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COMMISSION CONSULTATIVE DU TRAFIC DE L'OPIUM 

DEUXItME SESSION 

tenue a Geneve du 19 au Z9 avril I9ZZ. 

LISTE DES '!EMBRES 

Re/Jresentants des gouvernements. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (President) . . . . . . . . 
M. BoURGOIS (rempla~ant M. KAHN), (Vic~-President). 
Dr ANSELMINO , , · · · • • 
M. CHAO-HSIN CHU . . . . .• 
M. J. CAMPBELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Son Excellence A. AKIYOSHI . . . • . . . . . · · 
M.A. de Kat ANGELINO (rempla~ant M. van WETTUM) 
Son Excellence M. FERREIRA . 
Son Excellenc~ le prince CHAROON 

Assesseurs. 
M. BRENIF.R. 
Sir John joRDAN. 
Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT. 

Secretaire. 
Dame Rachel CROWDY. 

ORDRE DU JOUR. 

i. Election du President et du Vice-President. 

Empire britannique. 
France. · · 
Allemagne. 
Chine. 
Inde. 
Japon. 
Pays-Bas. 
Portugal. 
Siam. 

, A. RAPPORTS SURLES QUESTIONS DtJA EXAMINEES LORS DE LA PREMIERE SESSION 

,DE LA COMMISSION. 

2. Signature et ratification de Ia Convention de I' opium. 
Signature du Protocole de 1914. -- Situation actuelle. 

3· Correspondance echangee avec le Gouvernement des Pays-Bas. 
a) Mode d'echange de renseignements. . . 
b) Renseignements echanges aux termes de I' article 21 de Ia Convention. 

4· Reponses au questionnaire. · · . . · · 
S· Rapport annuel et renseignements complementaires, y cornpris Ia proposition du Canada at 

sujet d'un releve annuel des stupefiants en stock. 
6. Enquete de la Commission d'hygiene sur la quantite p1oyenne de droguesnecessaires,mention-

nees au chapitre III de 1~ Convention de I' opium. 
7· Certificats d'importation. · 
8. Representations adressees par les agents consulaires en Chine. 
9· Article 15 de Ia Convention de !'opium. · 

·B. NouvELLES QuESTIONS. 

10. Enquete sur les quantites moyennes d'opium brut requises, specifiees au chapitre I de la Conven-
tion de !'opium. . . 

II. Extension des recherches permettant d'y comprendre toutes les drogues nuisibles ayant des 
effets analogues a ceux produits par les drogues visees a la Convention. 

12. Budget provisoire de Ia Section de !'opium pour 1923 et rapports relatifs aUx budgets de 
19:u et 1922. . · · . _ 

13. Rapport a pnlsenter au Conseil par Ia Commission consultative. 
14. Questions diverses. · _ . . . 



.SOCIETE DES NATIONS 

COMMISSIQN CONSULTATIVE DU TRAFIC DE L'OPIUM 

PROCES-VERBAL DE LA. DEUXIEME SESSION 

tenue l Genhe d11 t9 111 29 a'fril t922. 

PREMitRE StANCE 

lenNe le 19 t~VTil 1922, . .rl xo lleures JO. 

Presents: Tous.les membres de la Commission et les assesseurs. 

I: Eledio1J au PresidenJ el au Vice-Prlsidtnt. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (~rande-Bretagne), vice-f.resident de Ia Commission pendant la 
·premiere session, prend place au fauteuil presidentiel en 'absence de M. Van Wettum, president. 
11 declare que le premier devoir de Ia Commission est de nommer un nouveau president et un vice· 
president, conformement au r~glement.- · 

Sur Ia proposition du delegue des Pays-Bas, sir. Malcolm DELEVJNGNE est nom me president • 

. Sur la proposition du PRtSIDENT, M. BoURGOIS (France), est nomme vice-president. 

2. Procedure el compostti011 de Ia Commissio11. 

Sur Ia proposition du PatSIDENT1 la Commission decide de tenir deux ~ances par jour: 

Le PRtSIDENT rappelle que la deuxi~me Assemblt!e a recommande que tousles Etats inte· 
resses dans une large mesure au trafic soient representes a.la Commission. 11 est regTettable que le 
Gouvernement des Etats-l}nis d'Amerique n'ait pas, jusqu'l present, juge opportun de u. faire 
repn\senter a Ia Commission. Le president souhaite Ia bienvenue au representant de 1' Allemagne, 

. present' pour la preini~re fois .. · · · 

. I.e Dr ANSELMINO (Allemagne) remercie le president de ses souhaits de bienvenu~, La question 
dont il s'agit clt d'ordre humanitaire et non pas politique, et son gouvernement est heure~x de 
s'a5!1ocier aux efforts des Etats travaillant en cOmmun. · 

' 
3· Signature el ratifiuti01J de Ia CAmvenJi01J de l'opiuftl.- SigMture au Protocole de 1914.-

. ·• · Situati01J wuelle. · 

. Le PRtSIDENT informe Ia Commission que If' ministre de Finlande l Ia ·Haye a ete autorise • 
;l si~er Ia Convention. Le Chili a aussi anil(~nc.S son mtention de la ratifier. . · . 

M. BRENIER felicitt: le Secn\tariat 'du travail de preparation accompli en vue 'de cette session 
et signale une petite erreur qui s'est glissee dans certains documents: i1 faut distinguer le Kouang
toung, province ehinoise, du Kouantoung, possession japonaise. 

Le Patsi:DENT.attire l'attention de la Commission sur 1~ pays q~ n'ont pas ratifie Ia Con-. 
vention. · ' · · · . 

. M.·CA11PBE;LL (inde} fait obse.!Ver que deux pay~. qui sontd'importants producteurs ~·op~um,la 
Perse et Ia Turquie,. n'ont pas .encore ra.tifie Ia Convention et que, quoique 1a Perse ut 11gne Ia 
Convention. elle a fait une imJ>Ortante reserve au sujet de l'article essentiel3 11. 
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. En reixmse a une question de sir John jORDAN, n exp~queoquel'opi~m ex~rte de Perse .est 
. transborde principalement dans les ports de Bombay, Smgapour, et Hong-Kong, sans qu un 

controle puisse ~tre exerce par le qouvemement de l'Inde. . . · . . 
Le PRE~IDENT fait remarquer que le cas de Ia Perse est different de·ce~ui de Ia:.Turquie. La 

Perse est Membre de Ia Societe de$ Nations et son representant a l'Assemblee, en sep.tembre der-. 
nier, a pris part aux tr;lvaux de Ia Commission qui s'occupait de I' opium eta adh~re a ses recom~ 
mandations. ·. · · . . . - • . . • 

Etant donne Ia "situation politique· actuelle de Ia Turquie, il est probable~ent 1!"'lposs1bl~ de 
prendre des rnesures pour le moment, mais il est a J?resu~er que, d~ns tou~ tr:ute qm pou~a.e~re 
conclu entre les Allies et la Turquie, les memes d1spos1tlo~s _relatl_v~s a I opmr_n seront msere~.s 
que celles qui figurent dans le Traite de Sevres. La CommiSSion dec1de ~e .demander ~u Conseil 
qu'une pression soit exercee sur le Gouvemement persan pour que celu1-<:1 adhere a I ensemble· 
de Ia Convention. L'attention du Conseil sera attiree sur le cas de Ia Turqme. . 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) estime important qu~ tousles territoiresproducteursd'opiumdel'ancien 
Empire ottoman soient pi:is en consideration. • . · · . ·. . . · 

La Commission est d'avis que, pour autant que les d1ts terntorres ne seront pas rattaches a 
des pays qui ont adhere a Ia Convention, il faudra les prendre en consideration. 

La Commission examine ensuite le cas de Ia Suiss.e. 
Le PRESIDENT informe Ia Commission que le Gouvemement suisse a explique que c'est pour 

des raisons constitutionneUes que Ia Suisse 11'a pas encore ratitie Ia .Convention: Le cornm~rce 
interieur est de Ia competence des Cantons et le Gouvemement contmue a etud1er Ia questwn. 
On fait remarquer que le controle de !'importation. et de !'exportation des drogues releve pr<;>ba
blement de Ia Confederation, et la Commission decide de prier le Conseil de recommander a Ia SUISse, 
en attendant Ia solution de Ia. difficulte constitutionnelle, d'adoptet le systeme des certiticats 
d'importation pnkonise par Ia Commission au cours de sa demiere session. · . 

La Commission decide d'inviter le Conseil a insister sur Ia ratitication de Ia Convention de Ia 
part des Etats membres qui n'y ont pas encore adhere. Le Conseil pourrait agir directement dans 
le cas des Etats membres de Ia Societe des Nations et indirectement par l'intermediaire du Gou-
vemement hollandais, dans le cas des autres Etats. · 

4: Co"espondance 'tchangee avec le Gouvernement des Pays-Bas. 

'a) Mode d'echange de renseignements (C. 171. M. 88. xg'22. XI, A~exe xo). 
. Le PRESIDE"'T informe Ia Commission que tousles Etats ont accepte d'envoyer les renseigne
ments prevus par Ia .Convention au Secretariat de Ia Societe des Nations, sauf les Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique, quicontinuent ales adresser au Gouvemement des Pays-Bas. . . . 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT declare qu'elle tieht a Ia disposition de Ia Commission Ia reponse de 
son Gouvemement au questionnaire et les textes legislatifs se rapportant a Ia questionderopium . 

. Le PRtsiDENT,appuye par M.BRENIER,d~mande si ces documents mit un caractere'officiel et 
f~1t obs_erver qu'independamment du questionnaire, !'article 21 de Ia Convention oblige les Etats 
Slgnatalres a communiquer regulierement les renseignemE?ntsdon~ ils disposent au Gouvemement des 
Pays-Bas. · · 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGllT declare qu~ c'est a Ia suite d:un malentendu que Son Gouvemement 
n'a pas fait parvenir les renseignements en question au Gouvemem~nt des Pays-Bas et que les 
documents qu'elle soumet a Ia Commission proviennent de so~rce officielle. · · . 

La Commission decide de recommander au Conseil de demander au Gouvei:nement des Pays-. 
. Bas d'attirer _!'attention du Gouvemement de& Etats-Unis sur le fait que les renseignements 

prevus a l'art1cle 21 de Ia Convention n'ont pas encore ete foumis par celui-ci. · 
b) Renseignements ichangis aux termes de l'arficle :u de la c"anvention '(c~ I7I. M. 88. 1922. 
XI, Annexe 6). · . · 

. Le PRE~IDENT fai_t observer que cette liste de documents ne. comprend pas tousles rensei~e
rnents fo~m1s .ala Soctete. La plupart des Etats ont fait parvenir les documents avec leur niponse 
au questlonnaue. II demande s'il est necessaire que le Secretariat commUnique tous les documents 
rec;us a tous les Etats signataires, ce qui serait un travail considerable, et si on ne pourrai t pas 
trouver une procedure plus economique. 
. Le Dr_ ANSELMlNO (Allemagne) cite des textes de lois allemandes qui.ne figurent pas dans Ia, 

liste. II veillera a ce qu'a l'avenir tous les documents soient envoyes directement au Secretariat. 
Sur Ia proposition de M. BRENIER,la Commission decide I; envoi periodique de Ia liste des docu

ments ech~es. Chaque gouvemernent pourra demander au Secretariat communication des docu-
ments qw 1 mtc!resssent particulierement. · · 

com,luniques • la presse. 

La C~missiinl tlkid• de rc!diger chaque jour un commuruque dont le texte sera approuve 
par le president. . · . . . . 



DEUXItME S:£ANCE 

· tenw le 20 avril 19:U, .t 10 Aetcru. 

Presents: Tousles membres de Ia Commission et les assesseurs. 

. . 
5· Ord, du iou,. 

. Le ~~tsiDE~T fai! ref!larquer que cert~es questions.~.l'ordre du jour sont connexes, mais 
pour faciliter la discussJQn, il propo~e de les div1ser en categones. La Commission pourrait examiner 
d'abord le probleme de I' opium en Extr~me-Orient, puis la question generate du contrtlle du trafic 
de la morphine, de 1a cocaine et de leurs derives dans le monde en tier, et particulierement dans les 
pays d'Europe et aux Etats-Unis d'Amerique. · 

11 est par exemple impossible de discuter le No 4 de l'ordre du ]our (Reponses au questionnaire) 
sans discuter en meme temps les articles Noe 8 et 9 (Representations adressees par les ltgents 
consulaires en Chine; article. IS de Ia Convention de l'opium). 11 propose que la Commission 
commence par l'examen du N° 7 (Certificats d'importation), qu'elle etudie ensuite la '\uestion des 
besoins du monde en morphine, etc., et les questions soulevees par la France relatlvement au 
controle de~ autres drogues. 

M. BRENIER partage l'ayis du president mais pense que Ia Commission ne saurait discuter . 
la question de I' opium brute~ prepare en Orient sans examiner en m~me temps celle de ses derives. 

M. CAMPBELL (Inde) pense que Ia Commission doit s'occuper d'abord des grands pays produc
teurs d'opium: Chine, Inde, Turquie et Perse. Elle pourrait examiner Ia quantite d'ot>ium produit, 
consomme et exporte par chacun de ces pays. La question de l'exportation de l'op!Um est diffe
rente suivant les pays ou il est exporte. Certains pays le manufacturent ~t exportent ses derives; 
d'autres se boment a en importer suffisamment pour leur consommation interieure. Dans le premier. 
cas,la Commission doit s'occuper de la manufacture et du contrOle des derive~. . . 

Sir John joRDAN se range al'avis du president, mais pense qu'il y a lieu de discuter le probleme 
de l'opium en Extreme-Orient avant la question des certi.ficats d'~mportation. · 

M. CHAO-HSIN c~~_(Chine) decla~e que l~s rapports de Ia ~mmis~io~ d'enqu~te envoyes par 
le Gouvernement chmo1s dans les diverses provmces productnces d op1um ne sont pas encore 
traduits et ne peuvent etre c~mmuniqu~ ala Commission avant la fin de Ia aemaine. 

Sir John joRDAN est !!urpris de ce retard. 11 pensait que ces rappcirts avaient ete re~';l• il y a 
deux mois. · · 

, .. 
Le. PRESIDENT explique que les rapports de Ia Commission d'enquete du Gouvernement 

chinois ~taient adresses ace Gouvernement et non pas ala Societe des Nations. I,.e delegue chinois 
a Ia deuxieme A.sseinblee avait promis de communiquer ces rapports a Ia Societe des Nations. 
11 croit comprendre que le representant de laChine a Ia Commission est pret ale faire. 

Sir John JoRDAN declare qu'au cours de la premiere session de. Ia Commission, il a fait une 
proposition que Ia Cominission a adoptee, mais que le Conseil de la Societe des Nations a plus tard 
rejetee. 11 croit que le Conseil a pris cette decision parce qu'il av~t re~u l'as:'urance que~ G.ouver· 
nement chinois procedait a un~ enquete· ~ont )es resultats sera~ent ~UmJS ~ Ia _Comf!!ISSJOn_ du 
trafic de l'opium. n regrette vtvement l'aJournement de cette questton car illw est tmposstble 
de rester a Geneve au dela du commencement de Ia semaine procbaine. · 

M: BRENIER declare .~u'illui est aussi impossible de rester longtemps • Geneve .. 

Le PRESIDENT .demande.au representant de laChine s'illui serait. possible dt ~onner immediate
ment a la Commission un ¢;ume de ces rapports. La Commission pourrait ensuite en attendre 
le texte complet. · 

. M. CliA<>-HSIN CHu (Chine) declare qu'il pensait que~ rapports seraie~t discutes au moment 
oi.t la O>mmission examinerait 1e No 8 de son ordre du JOur (Representattons adressees par les . 
agents cou:;ulaircs en Chine~. lllui a ete impossible 4'apporter avec lui tous ces rapports de Londres 
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et il a du en expedier quelques-uns par !a poste. Ils ne sont pas encore arriv~ etant probablement 
arretes a la douane. Mais tous les rapports seront prets a la fin de la semame. . 

M. BRENIER demande si le representant de la Chine n~ peut pas d~:)liner un aler~uC gene~al 
de la question dans les provinces les plus importantes de son pays, au pomt de vue e a omnus-
sion. . · 

M. CHAo-HSIN Chu (Chine) repOnd qu'il n'a pas eu le temps de pre~arer un res~me. La question 
de !'opium est une question intemationale et en tant que telle, elle mte:resse d autres pays ~ue 
laChine. La Commission peut commencer ses travaux en etudiant d'autres ,aspects de la quesbon. 

Le PRESIDENT propose de renvoyer la question de l'opium en Orient au lendemain matin 
afin de donner au representant de la Chine le temps de preparer un resume. . . 

M. CHAo-HSIN CHU (Chine) fait remarquer que la discussion de son resume n'epuiserait pas 
la question et que la Commission .devrait attendre les ~apports complets: . 

M. CA~PBELL (Inde) espere que 1~ Commission· pourra entendre le lend~main le r~sume du 
representant de laChine car elle sera ainsi en m~sure de ~·occupe~ _de la quesbon e~ ~re~ence de 
Sir John Jordan et de ld. Brenier et pourra ensu1te exammer alo1s1r les rapports deta~lles quand 
ils seront prets. · · 

A pres un echange de vues entre le PRESIDENT, Si_E" John_JORD_AN et le repn!se_ntant d~ la_Chine, · 
la Commission decide d'ajoumer au zx avril au matm la discussiOn de la question de 1 opmm en 
Extreme-Orient. 

6. Expos~ de Mrs. Hamilton Wright. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT fait un expose de 1~ question generale du trafic de l'opium (Annexe x) . 

. j. Certificats d'importation. 

Le PRtSIDENT rappelle que le systeme des certificats preconise par la Commission a ete 
adopte par le Conseil et par l'Assemblee. Malheureusement un petit nombre seulement de gouver
nements ont accepte la recommandation de la Commission et un systeme incomplet est tres pe!l 
satisfaisant. 11 pense que certains gouvemements ont mal compris It projet et il demande au repre
sentant des Pays-Bas si la J:!.Ote explicative du Secretaire general a dissipe ce malentendu en ce 
qui conceme le Gouvemement neerlandais. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) declare que la note explicative ne resout pas la clifficulte. 
En effet, son Gouvemement ne peut pas garantir qu'il ne sera jamais fait un usage abusif ou 
illegitime des drogues importees. · 

I.e PRtSIDENT fait observer qu'on ne demande pas au Gouvernement du· pays importateur 
de s'engager au dela de certaines limites raisonnables. On discutera plus tard la redaction du 
certificat. 

M. de Ka~ ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) pense que cette e~plication satisfera son Gouvernement. 

Sir John JoRDAN declare que le certificat pourra rendre des services dans les pays oil. l'ordre 
regne et oil. !'administration fonctionne regulierement, mais non pas dans les pays troubles oil. 
le commerce illicite des drogues se fait sur une grande echelle. 

I.e D~ ANSELMI NO (Allemagne) declare que !'acceptation de 1' Allemagne parviendra incessam
me~t, ma1s que dans des port~ fran~~ comme Ham~ourg et, aussi croit-il, Copenhague,la n\expe
ditiOn des drogues peut se fa~re a 1 msu des autontes, en dehors de 1a ligne .douaniere. Le Gou
v~nement allemand est pret a etendre sa surveillance sur ses ports. Mais pour que le controle 
SOit efficace, il faut qu'il soit exerce par tous les Etats. . 

. M: BouRGOis (Fran~e) ~ec~are que so1_1 G_ouvemement; qui emploie deja le systeme de !'acquit 
a ca~t10n, ne .vmt p~ d ob_Jecbons, e~ pnn~1.Pe, au syst~me propose. S'il a tarde a faire parvenir 
sa reponse, c est qu 1l a ~1s la question a 1 etude et des1re ·presenter une solution concrete. Pour 
accorder en toutl' conna1ssance de cause les certificats, il est necessaire d' effectuer prealablement 
une enquete approfondie sur le~ beseoins reels du pays et de determiner a qui ils seront accordes: 
a .tous les v~ndeurs ~u a certams seulement. La direction des douanes a propose 1a prohibition 
generale des ~mpor~at10ns de stupe~an_ts, des derogations etant accordees par un Comit~ competent 
dansles cas JUstifies. ~n pourra1t ams1lutter contre la contrebande.par colis postaux:De son cote, 
le Gouvemement de 1 Indo-Chme prepare un projet. · 

. I.e Go~vemement fran'<ais a les memes scrupules que le Gouvernement des Pa s-Bas II 
t.?lt ~tre ~·en entendu ~ue ~ans ~e certificat officiel d'ill)portation, les mots: ol'envo/destin.e a 
~~portat10~ est necessa1re • 1mphquent que le gouvemement s'engage sur la necessite des impor

•ons, ma1s non pas sur l'emploi des produits importes. 
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Le PRESIDENT demande au repn!septant du Portugal s'il a une communication a faire 
sur la question des certificats. · . . · 

M~ FERREIRA (Portugal) decla.re n'avoir rien a ajouter a Ia reponse faite par son Gouveme
ment au questionnaire. Pour repondre au desir exprirne par le president, au nom de Ia Comlllission, 
il se declare pret a attire'r !'attention de son Gouvernement sur !'importance qu'il y aurait a accepter 
Ie systeme des certificats. 

:M; CAMPBELL (lnde) informe Ia Commission qu'un' telegramme vient d'arriver du Gouveme
ment de l'Inde qui accepte le prindpe des certificats avec des reserves eventuelles qu'expliquera. 
un telegramme ~terieur. 11 ne pense pas que ces reserves, s'il y en a, soient tres importantes. 
' .. 

8. Projet de cerlificats otficiels d'importation. 

Le PRESIDENT demande si ce pr.ojet souleve des objections. (Document O.C. 21.) 

Le Dr ANSELMINO (Allemagne) estime· qu'il convient ·de mentionner dans le certificat, outre 
·Ies besoins legitimes et les beso.ins n:u!dicaux ou scientifiques; les besoins de la fabrication. .. . 

Le PRESIDENT lui fait observer que Ia Commission a decide que les besoins de la fabrication 
etaient compiis d~s le texte propose. . . . 

. La Commission dlcide" de demander aU: Conseil d'inviter les Puissances signataires a adopter 
le projet de certificat, etant entendu que les mots « est necessaire • portent sur la necessite de l'im· 
portation et non sur l'emploi des produits. .. ·. 

Le PRESIDENT propose de fixer une date a laquelle le systeme entrerait en vigueur dans tous 
les pays. 11 fait observer que la Grande-Bretagne !'applique deja, d'ou il resulte un desavantage 
.pour elle par rapp~rt aux autres pa~s. 

A la suite d'un echange de vues sur la necessite d'i,nformer a temps les interesses des mesures 
proposees, Ia Commission adopte la proposition de M. CAMPBELL (Inde) tendant a ce que le systeme 
entre en vigueur le 1er septembre 1922 en Europe et en Amerique, et le 1er janvier 1923 dans les 

. autres pay!;. · · · · 

. M. BOURGOIS (France) declare qu'il transmettra cette dedsion a son Gouvemement, mais 
qu'il trouve le delai trop court pour qu'on puisse proceder a une enquete· approfondie et .prendre 
les .mesures necessaires . 

. M. FERR,EIRA (Portugal) se rallie a I' avis exprime par M. Bourgois. 

M. CHAO HsiN CHU (Chine) demande quand sera abordee Ia question de Ia reexportation~ et 
Si elle ne doit pas etre liee a Celie des certificats d'impqrtation: . . 

Au COUTS d'un echange de vues ace sujet, M. CAMPBELL (Inde) declare qu'~ comprend que, 
d'apres le systeme propose, un pays ne permettra pas I'exportatiq.n sans un certificat du pays de 
destination finale, si celle-ci est connue. 

La Commission adopte ·ce point de vue. 
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TROISitME S~ANCE 

tenue le 20 avril i922 a I5 heures. 

Presents: Tousles membres de la Commission et les assesseurs. 

9· Appro~ation du proces-verbal. 

La Commission approuve le proces-verbal de la premiere sean~e, avec une Iegere modification 
proposee par le president. Ala demande de M. CAMPBELL (lnde), il est note au proces-verbal que 
l'Etat serbe-croati!-slovene qui, par decision de l' Assemblee, avait ete invite a se faire representer 
ala Commission, n'a pas envoye de representant. 

10. Le sens du mot «legitime» d!lns la resolution pris~ par la Commission le 4 mai 1921 sur les 
certificats d'importation. 

· M. FERREIRA (Portugal) demande si l' Assemblee a rem place le mot « legitime » dans la reso
lution de la Commission sur les certificats d'importation comme elle I' a fait dans les autres resolu-
tions de la Commission. · 

Le PRESIDENT explique que le mot a ete change dans une autre resolution relative aux besoins 
eri opium brut. · 

Ala suite d'une discussion a laquelle M. CAMPBELL -(Inde) et sir John JoRDAN, notamment, 
prennent part, la Commission reconnait que la decision de l' Assemblee, en ce qui concerne I' appli
cation du mot «legitime», n'affecte pas le conunerce de I' opium brut, question qui reste pendante. 

. . 

II. Signature de la Convention de l'opium. 

Le PRESIDENT informe la Commission que le Gouvernement lithuanien a signe la Convention 
de l'opium le 7 avril. · 

u: Reexpedition de drogues importees. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (Chine) attire l'attention de la Commission sur les drogues qui, impor
tees dans un pays, y sont partiellement consommees, ,le reste etant reexporte. 11 demande si ·un 
controle international ne pourrait pas etre exerce sur les reexportations. 

Le PRESIDENT estime que s'il s'agit de commerce legitime, le systeme des certificats constitue 
un moyen suffisant de controle, et que s'il s'agit de contrebande il faut envisager des mesures de 
police speciales. . 

. , Mrs ~amilton 'YVRIGHT et sir John jORDAN dernandent si l'on pourrait parer au danger des 
reexportations en aJoutant une clause au certificat. 

Le PRESIDENT estim~ .que les reexportations ne peuvent pas etre prohibees car il existe des 
centres de distribution en dehors des pays exportateurs. · ' 

13. Enquete du ComiU d'hygiene Slfr la quantite moyen'!e de drogues necessaires, mentionnies ·a~ 
ch_apJtre I! I de la C onventJon de l' opium; · 

l:e D• N~"!l~n WHITE,"Directeur adjoint de la ·section d'hygiene, invite par le president i 
fourrur des preclStons, declare que l'enquete a ete poursuivie en Suede, au Danemark et en Suisse. 
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~ comparaison~~ resultat_s obtenus dans c~ trois pays revele des differences et de!ii analo~~ 
mteressantes, mrus il faut user Cl.~ beaucoup de prudence avant d'employer les chiffres recueillis 
pour l'etablissement d'une base intemationale applicable a tousles pays. L'enquete a ete mentk 
en Suisse par le Dr Carriere avec le plus grand soin. Les djfficultes rencontrees et Ia somme de travail 
qui a ete necessaire moritrent quelle tache formidable on assumerait si I' on voulait obtenir des 
chiffres analogues pour de plus granos pzys que Ia Suisse: Meme si l'on pouvait mener a bien 
l'enquete dans de nombreux pays, les resultats ne seraient guere concluants. On peut meme se 
demander si le terme • besoins legitimes • peut etre interprete de Ia meme m:aniere dans tous les 
.pays. La France a propose que Ia Commission consultative de !'opium prenne en consideration 
des substances chimiques analogues a la morphine, Ia cocaine ·et leurs derives. 11 ne serait guere 
sage d'e~pecher de quelque mani~re que ce soit !'usage de drogues dont l'emploi ne risque pas de 
degenerer en habitude et qui peuvent· remplacer avantageusement les drogues dangereuses en 
question. Si l'on juge necessaire de continuer l'enquete commencee, il serait opportlin qu'elle portat 
sur une serie d'annees et un plus grand nombre de pays. · - · 

M, CAMPBELL-(Inde), demande au Dr. Norman White s'il peut fou~ir des renseignements sur 
les trois points·suivants: _ . . . 

.I. Dans queUe mesure les, resultats obtenus dans les pays du Nord permettent-ils 
de tirer des.conclusions pour d autres pays,l'ltalie par exemple ? . 
. 2. Dans queUe mesure les memes n!sultats interessent-ils l'Inde et les pays d'Orient 
_ en general ? _ . · 

• 3· y a-t-il lieu de proceder a line enquete en' lnde pour y evaluer approximative-
ment les besoins Iegitimes ? · : · 

Le Dr Norman WH.ITE repond: . . .- . 
I. 11 n'est pas juste d'employer les resultats de l'enquete faite dans des pays du nord, comme 

la Suede, pour etablir la moyenne des besoins Iegitimes des pays Comme l'ltalie par exemple. Les 
besOins legitimes dependent entre autres. de Ia morbidite dans les pays consideres. On peut admettre 

· qu'en Europe le taux de Ia morbidite est en fonction directe du taux de Ia mortalite. 
2. II n'est pas juste d'appliquer les resultats obtenus en Europe aux pays orientaux, comme 

l'lnde par exemple, ou tout est entierement different: Jes conditions de vie, Ia nature et le nombre 
des maladies, Ie.nombre des medecins, le nombre conside~ble des praticiens non autorises et les 

· besoins de la pbpulation qui dependent des conditions climateriques et autres. .- . · . 
J. La conduite d'une enquete efficace en lnde se heurterait. a des difficultes presque insur-

montables. · : . . . 

· M. CAMPBELL (Inde) fait observ~r ·qu'en Ixide, Ia consommation annueUe totale d'opium 
sous toutes ses formes, est de 26 grains par tet~ (1,9 grammes). Ce chiffre est incontestable et 
ne se rapporte qu'a I'lnde britannique qui a une population de 240 millions· d'habitants. La 
population de l'lnde, y compris Ies Etats indigenes, est d'enViron J<ZO millions. · 

- Le Dr ANSELMINO (Allemagne) remarque que Ia consommation de cocaine· en 'Suisse semble 
considerable. Elle n'est pas plus grande en Allemagne qu'au Danemark et IJ\llemagne consomme 
trois ou quatre fois plus de morphine que de cocaine. Les drogues nuisibles sont de- plus en plus 
re~placees en Allemagne par les drogues non nuisibles qui produisent Ie m.eme effet medical et 
coutent meilleui: marche. - ' . 

. I..e Dr Norman WHIT);:, en reponse a une question de M. BRENIER, expritne I: avis que la substi
tution de drogues inoffensives, c'est-a-dire dont !'usage ne degenere pas en habitude, aux drogues . 
~a~gereuses en question, contribuerait beaucoup A resoudre Ull: probl.eme tres. difficile. fl serait 
mteressant d'avoir Ies statistiques allemandes montrant ce qw a deJa ete fait dans ce .sens. A •. 
I'heure presente, les drogues dangereuses qui pretent aux abus sont indispensables en medecine._ 

· - Le Dr ANSELMiNo (Alle.magneJ espere pouvoir- founlir ces renseignements .avant Ia fin de 
l'annee. _ - · · ·· 

Le. PRESIDENT. constate qu'il est difficile de se prononcer ·sur Ies besoins Iegitimes et sur· sa 
proposition, , . · ' . · . 

· La Commission dt!cide. de recommander au Ccnseil que'la Comnussion d'hygi~ne ,:;oit invitee 
a continuer son enquete. . ' . ' ' . . . . . . ' 

Le PR~SIDENT declare. qu'il est extremement important d'obtenir ·_que Ies gouv~me!Dents 
fournissent des renseignements statistiques sur les import'!-tions,_ expPrtat1<~ns et Ia fa~ncahtm. 

. . M. BouRGOIS (France) ~stim~ que Ia connaissance des besoins Iegitimes ne peu_t a voir que tres 
mdirectement une repercussio~ utile sur Ia lutte contre les stupefiant~ fl~destms. Pour l~t.ter 
contre les a bus, il faudrait s'attaquer a la production et au commerce illicites. ~I deman~e 51 I on 
peut donner des maintenant une idee approximative du rapport entre les quantites reqUlses pour 
les besoins Iegitimes et Ies quantites employees abusivement. . 

-¥· CAM~BELL (lnde) croi~ q~'C?n: po~a entr~voir Ia reponse a cette question quand on aura 
eltamme les reponses au quest!Onnrure. . . -



QU ATRitME SEANCE 

tenue le 2I avril, a IO heures. 

Presents: Tousles membres de la com:mission et les assesseurs. 

14. Approbation- du proces~verbal. 

Le proces-verbal de la deuxieme seance est approu':e, sous reserve de certains amendements. 

IS- Proces-verbal de la premiere seance. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGI;IT exprime.le desir que les do~um~nts _q:u'elle a soumis_a hi ~ommission, 
relatifs a la reponse du Gouvemement des ·Etats-Urus d Amt>nque au questionnaire et men-
tionnes au proces-verbal de Ia premiere seance soient retires. . 

I6. La question de l'opium en Extreme-Orient . 

• 
Le PRESIDENT ·suggere que Ia question de l'opium en Extreme-Orient soit discutee sous les 

trois rubriques suivantes: 
I. La culture du pavot en Chine. 
2, La contrebande, surtout de la morphine, en Chine. . 
3· La situation dans certaines colonies et possessions d'Orient, par exemple Hong

Kong, Singapoure, Indo-Chine. 
11 espere que la Commission s'efforcera de tenir compte de la division proposee en discutant 

la question de l'opium. 
11 invite le t:epresentant de la Chine a donner lecture du resume des rapports des commissa:ires 

charges par le Gouvemement chinois de faire une enquete sur la culture du pavot dans les diffe-
rentes provinces de Chine. · 

I..e PRESJDEST, en reponse a l\1. CAMPBELL (lnde) declare que le Livre bleu, public par le Gouver
nement britannique sur la culture du pavot en Chine, a ete communique aux membres de la Commis-
sion en janvier dernier. · 

'M. CHAO-HSJN CHU (Chine) explique que le Gouvemement chinois a eu a surmonter de grandes 
difficultes dans son enquete sur la culture du pavot, en raison de la grande etendue du territoire 
et des troubles qui regnaient dans certaines provinces. 11 est cependant arrive aux deux conclu-
sions sui vantes: · · 

I. Dans certains districts, le pavot n'est pas cultive du tout. 
2. Dans d'autres districts, le pavot a ete cultive mais detroit. 

lllit ensuite un resume des rapports relatifs ala proyince de Fookien (Annexe 2). 

_M: CAMPBELL (lnde) demande a poser quatt:e questions au representant de laChine, avant que 
celUJ-ct lise les autres rapports: · · 

I. Combien de provinces les commissaires ont-ils inspectees? 
2. Com bien de commissaires ont procede a l'enquete ? 
3· A queUe saison de l'annee les commissaires ont-ils fait leur enquete ? 
4· QueUe est la superficie des territoires qu'ils ont parcourus ? · 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHU-(Chine) repond: 
I: L;s_provi~ces visit~es sont les sui':'an!e~: Fookien, Kansu, Shensi,Shansi,-Sinuyan, Hupei, 

Anhw, Kmn, Hei-Lung-Kiang, Jehol, Hsm-Chiang, Sse-lchouan (Chuan Pien marche occidentale 
du Sze-Chtlll.n). ' 

~- Gnq commiss~ires speciaux ont etc! envoyes et pour le reste, l'enquete a ete faite par les 
gou·.anem>~ dP.<O prc.vmces. · 
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· J. Quant au moment de l'~nee auquel les commissaires ont fait leurs voyages, tous les 
rapport~ sont dates de Ia fin de 1921, sauf quelques-uns qui sont dates du mois d'octobre. Les 
commissaires ont quitte·Pekin vers le milieu de l'annee 1922. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) demande si les rapports ont ete dates l!.la fin des voyages d'enquete. 

M, C~o-.HSIN CHU (Chine) declare qu'il ne sait pas exactement ll. queUe date a eu lieu le depart 
des coiiUIUssalres. . . 

Le PRfSIDENT estime qu'il est de la plus grande importance pour Ia Commission de savoir 
ll. queUe saison de 1:an!lee l~s commissaires .~mt ~omp~ le~ mission. S'ils ont visite les pro'llinces 
apr~ Ia recolte de 1 optum, 11 est nature! qu 1ls n'atent nen decouvert. 

M. CHAO-HSING CHu (Chine) ala certitude que les commissaires sont arrives avant la recolte, 
puisqu'ils declarent, dans certains de leurs rapports, qu'ils ont trouve des pavots dont ils ont 
ordonne la destruction; ils n'auraient pu trouver de pavots s'ils etaient arrives apr~ la n!colte. 

M. CAMPBELL. (lnde) estime que le representant de laChine s'est montre trop optimiste. On 
voit dans le Livre bleu du Gouvernement britannique que, dans certains cas, le Gouvemement 
chinois a procede a son enquete apr~ la recolte. 11 en conclut que le representant de laChine n'est 
pas en mesure de dire a queUe saison exacte les commissaires ont procede a leur enquete. 

Sir John jORDAN declare qu'il est impossible de repondre avec precision a la qu'ltri~me 
question de M. Campbell, relative ala s:uperficie des territoires oil l'on cultive le pavot. 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHU (Chine) lit alors un resume des rapports sur les autres provinces (Annexe 2a). 

M. BRE:SIER demande, a propos des rapports presentes par le representant de la Chine, a 
attirer l'attention de la Commission sur un fait qui est important, si l'on doit arriver a quelque 
resultat pratique. 11 faut tenir compte de l'importance relative des provinces de la Chine au point 
de vue de la production actuelle ou possible de l'opium. La province de Fookien, dont on a lon
guement entretenu la Commission, n'a jamais produit beaucoup d'opium. Les renseignements 
officiels fournis par le Gouvemement chinois lui-meme, soit ala Commission de Shanghai, en 1919, 
soit ala Conference de LaHaye en I9II-19I2, permettent de faire un classement approximatif. 
On trouvera un tableau de la production de I' opium en Chine dans les documents de .Ia Conference 

.intemationale de LaHaye, page 57 du tome II. Ce tableau montre que la production de l'opium, 
au moment oil la campagne contre l'opium a commence en 1907, etait concentree surtout dans les 
trois provinces du Sse-Tchouan, du Kouei-Tcheou et du Yunnan, qui produisaient, a elles seules, 
364.000 piculs d'opium sur un total estime·a 584.000 piculs (environ Js.ooo tonnes). 

En reponse a une remarque de Sir John jORDAN qui discute Ia valeur de ce tableau,M.BRENIER 
lui fait observer que les chiffres ont ete recueillis par les douanes maritimes chinoises qui sont 
au-dessus de tout sou~on et dont on connait les sources d'informations. C'est sur ces chiffres que les 
decisions tr~ importantes de Shanghai et La Haye ont ete basees. En ce qui le conceme person
nellement, pr~ de deux annees de deplacements continuels dans le Yunnan, le Kouei-Tcheou et le 
Sse-Tchouan lui permettent d'affirmer !'importance de ce5 provinces au point de vue de la produc
tion de l'opium dans le passe et probablement dans l'avenir. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) demande a presenter quelques observations generales sur l'expose du 
Gouvemement chinois. · · · . 
. Tout d'.abord, le Gouvernement central de Ia Chine n'a envoye que cinq commissaires speciaux 
et pour le reste, l'enquete a ete conduite par les gouver;n~urs d~s provinces. Le ,Lirn:e bleu publie 
par le Gouvernement britannique prouve_que ce sont prec1sement ces gouverneurs qm encouragent · 
la culture du pavot. Les accusations contenues dans le Livre bleu sont formelles. 11 en resulte que le 
Gouvemement chinois se trouve dans la situation de quelqu'un qui chargerait un voleur de faire 

· un rapport sur un delit. 11 se voit oblige de declarer que le Gouvemement de l'lnde ne peut pas 
accepter les rapports des gouvemeurs des provinces. , . , . . 

M. Campbell attire egalement l'attention sur une declaration de 1 ambassadeur bnt'l.nmque 
a Pekin, d'apr~ laqueUe un au moins des cinq commissaires envoyes par le Gouvemement central 
n'etait pas incorrupti\>le (Livre bleu, page u6). . 

Le pavot est seme en octobre et l'on ne peut s'assurer de sa p~ese!lce que quand .~ es~ en 
fleurs, ce qui a lieu en. mars et avril. La date 4es rapports des comrmssatres montre qu 1ls n ont 
pas procede a leur enquete au cours de ces deux moi.s. . . . 

Les commissaires designes ont du parcourir d'unmenses ~emto1re;;; une proVInce. a elle ~.ule 
·est plus grande que la France. QueUe conftance peut-on ayo1r dans 1 enq~ete co~dm~e par c~q 
hommes dans un immense pays; alors que pour etre effective, cette en9uete auratt du etre fa~te 
dans l'espace de six semaines, -et qu'eUe ne l'a pas ~te penda;nt la fioraiSOn du p~vot. . 

L'expose du representant de laChine rappelle dune maru~re frappante certam~ declarati~!ls 
~ont.enues dans le Livre bleu; mais les rapports, sou vent, ne sont pas dates et sont SI vagues qu ils 
lnspt~ent peu de 'confiance. · . 
: . Sir John jORDAN declare que les renseignem~nts qu'il possMe prouve~t. a une 'exception 
pr~. l'i~exactitude de5 rapports des commissaires et ~es gouvem~ des provmces. Le seul ~p1;10rt 
9u il pu1sse accepter est celui du gouverneur de Shansi. Cette provmce a ete det>a.rrassee de 1 op1um 
ily a plus de ~x:a.ns et depuis, malgri de grandes c:lliDcultes, l'opium_ n'y a plus reparu. Son gou-
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verneur doit remplir Ia double tache de Iutter a sa fr~ntiere contre l'il_llportation d~ l'opiu~ cultiv' 
au deJa de Ia frontiere orientale _et contre I' importation de Ia mo~hine a sa fronbere _occidentale. 

En ce qui_ conc_erne Ia province de Anhui, ~ar exe~p1e, que le r~p!ese~tant de Ia Chme a dec~are 
debarrassee de !'opium, le journal North CJ1sna Da•ly News, qw mspire toute confiance, dit: 
I Le pavot a ete plante et cont~ue ~ l'e~re sur un~ echelle plus grande ~e ia.ma!s. Dans les pro
vinces de Sse-Tchouan et ShenSila situation est meilleure, sauf dans certams distncts. Les commis
saires n'ont pas visite les deux,provinces du Yunnan et du Kouei-Tcheou oilla culture du pavot 
est tres importante •· 

En !'absence de statistiques, il est difficile de se faire une idee de !'importance de Ia culture 
du pavot en Chine, mais sir John Jordan l'evalue au quart de ce qu'elle etait en 1917, date des 
premiers efforts pour Ia suppression de l'opium. Pendant les dix anm!es qui vont de 1907 a 1917, 

·1es efforts combines du Gouvernement britannique et du Gouvernement chinois, et de la popu
lation elle-meme, avaient presque completement supprirne l'opium. Apres 1917, il y eut une 
recrudescence du mal. II est regrettable que le Gouvemement chinois n'ait pas reconnu franche
ruent cet etat de choses, plutot que d'envoyer des rapports qui ne peuvent inspirer aucune confiance. 

L'etat de choses actuel est du en premier lieu aux troubles qui marquent dans la Chine le 
passage de Ia monarchie a Ia democratie. Les gouvemeurs rnilitaires des provinces sont les vrais 
rnaitres du pays. lis encouragent et imposent la culture du pavot. 

On peut signaler trois autres causes secondaires: 1Q la grande ·quantite de morphine qui a 
ete envoyee en ExtrerneJQrient a partir de 1917, dont une grande partie a pu penetrer en Chine; 
1!> Ia contrebande de I' opium etranger, efenfin la politique du Gouvemernent de l'Inde qui continue 
a envoyer de I' opium a Hong-Kong, aux Etablissernents des detroits, etc. Tant que le Gouveme
rnent de l'Inde continue a foumir de l'opium aux colons chinois dans ses propres possessions et 
dans celles des autres Puissances, le Gouvemement chinois peut r~pondre, et repond qu'il est 
justifie a foumir d'opium son propre peuple; c:'est un fait connu et une opinion partagee par toutes 
les comrnunautes britanniques d'Orient. · 

, . ~rs de so~ ~remier vo.yage en Chine •. il y a -~e quarantaine d'annees, }a culture de I' opium 
n eta1t pas. considerable, mrus les exportations de 1 Inde en Chine ont augrnerite jusqu'a atteindre 
1?0-?00 cru~s par an: I~ n'est done p~ etonnant que Ia Chine ait augmente sa propre production 
d opn~rn. SI Ia ~mrnission con~ultative n'agit pas avec fermete, Ia Chine qui jusqu'ici n'a pas 
p~odwt de morphine se rnett~ bientot a en produire, plutot que de permettre qu'elle soit importee 
d autres pays. · · - · · 

Lettre de sympathie a M,. van W ettum. 

Sur Ia proposition du Preside~t de Ia Cornmis;io~, on decide d'envoyer un~ Iettre de syrnpathie 
a l\1. van Wettum que Ia maladie a ernpeche d ass1ster a Ia session. · · 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) remercie Ia Commission. 



. CINQUI~ME SEANCE 

tenue le 21 avril 1922, 11 i:s he-ures. 

Presents: Tous les membres deJa Commission et les 'l.SSesseurs. . . 

· 17. Adhesion de la: Colombi~ lila: Conventio~ interna:tiona:le de l'Opium. 

Le P~ESIDENT infonne Ia C6mmission que 1~ Secretaire 'general a re .. u de Ia Colombie une 
:ommunication aux termes de laquelle !'adhesion de cet Etat a Ia Convention intemationale 
ie I' opium sera soumise au prochain Congres. Le delegue de la Colombie a Ia troisieme AssP.mbiee · 
;era autorise a signer la Convention. 

18, La question de l'opium en ExMme-Orient (suite). 

M. BRENIER declare qu'il a sui vi des le debut la lutte contre la production et !'usage de I' opium. 
ll tient a feliciter le Gouvernement chinois des r~sultats obteims dans le passe et sir John Jordan 
ie son activite de 1907 a .1917. II est incontestable que des resultats importants avaient ete obtenus 
en 1917. Depuis, il y a eu malheureusement un mouvement de recul. Le Gouvemement chinois 
:ievrait trouver le moyen de remplacer la culture du pavot par ·autre chose, afin que les fehniers 
puissent gagner leur vie. · .. 

Oblige de quitter Geneve avant Ia fin des travaux de la Comniission, il tient a declarer des 
111aintenant qu'a son avis des mesures speciales devraient ~tre piises pour supprimer dans le monde 
.'emploi abusif de la cocaine et de la morphine, par le controle de leur fabrication. Cette suppression 
!St encore plus importante que celle de la production de'l'opium .• 

M. CHAo-HSIN CHU (Chine) en reponse a M. Campbell d'apres lequel les commissaires ne 
;'et;tient ·mis a.u travail qu'apres.la recolte du pavot, declare qu'ils n'avaient pas ete nommes 
par le Gouvern~ent chinois avant le mois d'aout. · · . . 

Sir John jORDAN fait observer que certains rapports contenus dans le "Livre bleu du Gouver
lement britannique sont dates de juillet et qu'il en resulte que la saison du pavot varie suivant 
.es provinc~ et que dans certains distrcts on fait une recolte en ete. 

M. BRENIER dit que dans les provinces qu'il a visitees lui-m~me et qui sont les plus importantes 
pou~ Ia production de I' opium, le pavot est seme en hiver .et mftr au. printemps . 

. . Le PRESIDENT dit que d'apres une dep~he du Ministre:britannique a Pekin, du 5 aout, 
mcun des commissaires speciaux ne s'etait encore mis en route a cette date, alors que toute Ia 
r~ol~e du pavot e~ait terminee, excepte dans le Nord de la Mandchourie et dans un ou deux autres 
dist11cts. · 

· M. BouRGOIS (France) declare que des renseignements fran .. ais relatifs au Yunnan et au 
Sse-Tchouan, re .. us posterieurement au· Livre bleu IMitannique, confirment·et m~me aggravent les 
conclusions de ce document. II donne des' details sur la culture de I' opium dans ces deliX provinces. 
Cette culture qui, ala suite deS 'efforts d·u Gouvernement de Pekin, avait ete reduite de 75 a So% 
:ians certains districts, a repris I' extension qu'elle avait avant la prohibition. Les mesures _prises 
contre Ia culture du pavot et l'usage de 4 drogue sont devenues lettre morte. La production en 
Yunnan-sera en 1922 d'environ 300 tonnes. Le prix de vente est tombe a o.So cents l'once. Les 
:ommunications avec Canton et le Konang Si, oil s'ecoulait Ia prpduction, etant coupees, une 
contrebande intense menace Ia frontiere du Tonkin. 

• I 

· Le PRESIDENT resume les debats comme suit: 

.. Y:a Commission se rend compte des gran~es difficult~ '\u~· rencontre Ie Go~v~rnement 
chinot~ et en faisant des propositions elle s¢ra antmee du desrr d &der.et no~ pas de Cilttqu~r. 

L an passe·la Commission a note dans son rapport que le pavot eta1t cultive avec 1a corupvence 
des gouverneurs des provinces et quele Gouvernement central etait trop faible pour s'y opposer. 
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Sir John Jordan ~vait propose que les representants consulaires .des PIDss:m~es qui o_nt ~ trai~e 
1 Chin soient charges avec le consentement du Gouvemement chin01s, de fatre d energ~

a~: r:prese:tations aux gou;emeurs des provinces. La ~mmission, a l'excepti?~ du representant 
de la Chine, avait adopte cette proposition, mais.le ~n~eil et 1: A~mblee ont dectde de ne pr~~dre 

e mesure avant que le Gouvemement chinots att tennme l enquete don t-Ie r~sultat vtent 
d~~: communique a la Commission. La Commission doit se prononcer sur le _res.ultat de cette 
enquete et sur la reponse au questionnaire dans laquelle le. Gouvemem~nt ~hinot~ d~clare ~ue 
}'augmentation de Ia culture du pavot est minime. Les rapports des commtssatres chin~IS !=onben
nent la meme affirmation. La reponse au questionnair~ et ces rapports sont en _contradtcti?n ~vee 
le Livre bleu britannique et les documents soumis pat le Gotivemement fran~ats. Les-explicatio~ 
foumies par M. Campbell et sir John Jordan permettent de conclure que les rapports des comm1s: 
saires du Gouvemement chinois et ceux des gouvemeurs des provinces ont tr~ peu de valeur. St 
Ia Commission accepte le Livre bleu qui decrit Ia situation en 1920, est-elle disposee a a~mettre 
qu'il s'est produit un changement soudain et radical ? Le Gouvemement central de laChine est 
extremement faible et au moins deux grandes armees sont aux prises dans 1~ pays. · . 

La conclusion est que le pavot est cultive en Chine, a l'heure actuelle, sur une grande ech~e; 
cela est contraire aulf obligations qui incombent a Ia Chine du f~t qu'elle. est Membre de Ia Soctete 
des Nations. · 

La Commission pourrait done prendre les decisions suivantes: 

x. Elle devrait renouveler sa recommandation sur !'intervention des representants 
consulaires des Puissances qui ont un traite avec la Chine; ces representants informe
raient la Societe .des Nations de toutes les mesures qui. pourraient etre prises. 

2. Elle devrait demander au Conseil d'inviter le Secretariat a suivre les evenements 
en Chine eta rester en contact avec toutes les sources autorisees d'infonnations. 

3· Le service des douanes maritimes chinoises devrait etre invite par le Gouvef!l~ 
ment chinois a foumir ala Societe des Nations tousles renseignements relatifs a Ia sa!Sle 
de I' opium de contrebande, de Ia morphine, etc. 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHU (Chine) declare que le Gouvemement chinois appiecie a leur juste valeur 
les efforts que fait la Societe des Nations pour combattre le fieau de !'opium, mais jamais le Gou
vernement chinois ne tolerera !'intervention des representants consulaires des Puissances dans les 
affaires interieures de Ia Chine. Toute intervention etrangere serait vivement ressentie par le 
peuple·chinois, affaiblirait Ia decision du Gouvemement chinois et creerait un dangereux prece
dent. La Societe des Nations ne peut pas traiter Ia_ Chine autrement que les autres membres de 
Ia Societe, cela serait Ul'\e violation du Pacte. Si on applique a Ia· Chine Ia methode proposee, pour-
quoi ne pas l'appliquer egalement a tous les pays qut prodwsent de l'o'pium ? . 

La question de I' opium est une question intemationale et elle ne peut etre reglee efficacement 
qu'en etablissant un controle international sur Ia production et Ia distribution de I' opium. 

Le PRESIDENT explique que Ia Commission doit se proooncer sur deux questions: 

I
0 Que faut-il penser des rapports soumis par le representant de Ia Chine ? · 
~ Quelles recommanrlations ou suggestions y a-t-il lieu de faire au Conseil ? 

11 serait heureux de connaitre l'avis des mempres de Ia CoRlDlission au sujet du resume des 
debats qu'il vient de faire. 11 n'a pas de resolution fonnelle a presenter, J;Ilais si Ia Commission 
approuve son resume, celui-ci pourrait etre incorpore dans le rapport de Ia Commission au Conseil. 

M. CAMPB~LL (lnde) se declare pret a accepter le resume du president. 
. . 

M. ARIYosH_I .U apo~1 d~man~e si le r~presentant de Ia Chine ne ·s· est pas trompe sur le carac
t ere de Ia proposttlon qw ~ et~ fa1t~ au SU]et des representants consulaires; ceux-ci ne doivent pas 
gf-ner le Gouve~emen~ chin01_s en mtervenant dans les affaires interieures du pays, et avant que 
des representations s01ent f~tt;s par les representants consulaires, on s'assurerait du. consen-
tement du Gouvernement chmots. . · · . 

.M: CHAo-HsiN CHu (~h~e) declare que de toute fa~on les representations des consuls seraient 
f.onstderees comme ~me mgerence etrarigere. 11 rappelle a Ia Commission que lorsqu'elle a adopte 

an passe sa ~e~lutlon sur_Ies representations consulaires, Ia Commission ne'savait pas si Ie Gou
vemement chm01s donnerrut. so~ consentement. !' cette occasion, M. Tang-Tsai-Fou, ignorant les 
~~ ~h~n Gouvemem~nt, s eta1t contente de frure une reserve, mais actuellement le representant h' a. me a re~;u ~es u~structions precises et il est-en mesure de declarer que Ie Gouvernement 
c mots ne donnera )amats son consentement sur ce .point. . 

brit.!i~John Jo~~AN 1e':;a~de si le. Gouvemement chinois denie aux representants diplomatiques 
ques en ne. e r01t de fatre de5 representations en vertu du Traite de I9II. 

M. CHAo-HSINCHu (Chine) repo d tt t' d . . . 
nement chinois. . n que ce e qu_es 10~ ott .etre posee offictellement au Gouver-

Sir John JoRDAN declare que t9ut c ul C · f · · d · 
chinoises locales en vertu du TTaite et .ijns ~~e ._an~dalt. es .rep_resentations aux autorites 

. . . . - qu . en a . atnst epws 1917 Jusqu'a aujourd'hui. ·. . .. . 
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M. CHAo-HsiNCHu (Chine) fait remarquer que Ia resolution adoptee I' an passe par Ia Commis
sion stipulait qu'on demanderait le consentement du Gouvemement chinois. II en resulte que le 
consentement du Gouvemel;Ilent chinois est necessaire. 

Le PRtsiDENT estime que I' attitude du representant de Ia Chine est tr~ decevante. En adop
tant sa resolution l'an passe, Ia Commission n'a pas songe a embarrasser le Gouvemement chinois 
par une intervention etrangere; elle s'est rendu compte que la recrudescence. de la culturedu pavot 
est due aux gouvemeurs militaires regionaux. La Societe des Nations ne songe qu'a aider le Gou
vemement chinois a remplir ses obligations. Le Gouvemement chinois n'est pas en mesure dele 
faire par lui-meme et il refuse l'assistance de Ia Commission. · · · · 

Dans ces conditions, Ia Commission ne peut que suggerer au Conseil que la methode des repre
sentations consulaires semble le meilleur moyen d'empecher les gouvemeurs militaires regionaux 
d'encourager .a leur profit Ia culture du pavot. Le Conseil devra decider si la question doit etre 
soumise aux Puissances qui ont un traite avec laChine et le Gouvemement chinois devra voir ce 
qu'il doit faire au cas oil les dites Puissances l'engageraient a remplir les obligations qui lui in-

. com bent en vertu du Traite de 19II et en qualite de Membre de Ia Societe des Nations. · 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-B~s) declare qu'il comprend les objections que souleve le Gouver
nement chinois, en raison des difficult~ politiques qu'impliquent les representations consulaires. 
11 propose ala Com~ssion d'adopter la resolution suivante: 

« Considerant les importants resultats obtenus dans le pass~ par le Gouvemement 
chinois dans sa lutte pour Ia suppression de Ia culture·du pavot, · 

« Ayant entendu Ia lecture du rapport du Gouveinement chinois sur l'ceuvre accom-
. plie par la Commission speciale, . · . 

« Emue des difficultes que rencontre le Gouvemement chinois, notamment en ce qui 
conceme les presentes luttes intestines, 

• Et apres a voir. constate certaines divergences d:opinions sur l'etat de choses en 
Chine, · 

«La Commission recomniande que le Conseil invite le Gouvemement chinois ·a. 
examiner. quelles mesures. pourraient etre prises, et demande d'autre part aux Gou
vemements qui ont des traites ·avec la Chine et qui ont contracte des obligations, aux 
termes notamment du chapitre IV de la Convention, d'examiner la situation et d'adresser 
au S~cretariat general toutes les observations et suggestions desirables. Les organi
sations iri.teressees a Ia suppression du trafic de !'opium pourraient etre aussi invitees a 
donner leur avis. » 

Le PRESIDENT Q.eclare qu'en ce qui le conceme, il ne pe~t pas accepter ce projet de resolution. 
il propose que la Commission se prononce a la presente seance sur la valeur- des· rapports presen
tes par le representant de la Chine et sur Ia suggestion tendant a ce que la Societe des Nations 
continue a recueillir des informations. Les autres questions pourraient etre reservees a une seance 
ulterieure. 

M. CAMPBELL (!nde) propose que Ia question soit divisee en deux parties: 

I.' Adoption du resume du president et son incorporation dans le rapport de la Coni
mission au Conseil; 

. 2. _Mesures. a prendre: 

Le PRESIDENT approuve que Ia question du resume soit,examinee en'premier lieu. 

Sir John jORDAN propose que le resume du pr~si~e~t fasse l'o~jet d'u~e resol~tion q~ s.erait 
soumise au vote de la Commission. Ce texte pourra1t etre telegraphic en Chin~ oil il prodwra1t un 
grand effet sur !'opinion publique. · · 

Le PRESIDENT se charge de .rediger un texte qui sera soumis a Ia Commission a Ia prochaine 
seance! ( Adoptl.) 

M. CiiAo-HsiN CHU (Chine) tient a repeter que le Gouvemement chinois ne peut accepte~ 
aucune resolution recommandant une intervention consulaire. II ne !loit pas y avoir de.malen.: 
tendu sur ce ppint. L'opinion publique en Chine est hostile a Ia culture du pavot mais·ne tolere-
rait pas une intervention e~rangere. . 

SirJo~ joRDAN declare que jusqu'a present les autori~es britanniques et chinoi~ ont colla
bore de la maniere 1a plus cordiale et que !'opinion publique chinoise·s'est ~ontree tr~s favora~le 
aux mesures prises. II ne s'est jamais produit d'~pposition dans le passe, b1en que l'mterventwn 
consulaire ait ete continuelle et beaucoup plus ac_t1ve qu'a present.· . 



SIXIEME SEANCE 

tenue le 22 avril 1922, a 10 heures. 

1 resents: Tousles membres de Ia Commission et les ass~sseurs. 

19. Approbation du proces-v erbal. 

La Commission approuve les proc~s-verbaux des troisi~me et quatrieme seances avec cer-
taines modifications et adjonctions. , . . . , . ·· 

11 est entendu que M. Campbell (lnde) nipondra a une seance ulteneure aux declaratlons de 
Sir John Jordan. 

20. La question de l'opium en Extreme-Orient (suite). 

Le PRESIDENT soumet a Ia Commission le projet de resolution suivant: 

• La Commission consultative de I' opium de Ia Societe des Nations, ayant examine 
les rapports communiques par le delegue chinois a Ia Commission, sur les enquetes 
ordonnees par le Gouvernement chinois, au sujet de Ia reprise de Ia culture du pavot 
qui aurait ete constatee dans diverses provinces; ayant te!JU compte du moment, des 
circonstances et de Ia situation de certaines personnes par qui ces enquetes ont ete e~ec
tnees, et ayant compare ces rapports avec les renseignement.s contenus dans le Lzvre 
bleu publie par le Gouvernement britannique, ainsi qu'avec d'autres renseignements 
Soumis a Ia Commission; . 

• Regrette de ne pouvoir accepter les rapports adresses au Gouvernement chinois, 
et, tout en etant henreuse de reconnaitre que dans certains districts des efforts ont ete 
faits par les autorites pour assurer l'interdiction de l' opium, se :voit obligee de conclure 
qu'il existe une recrudescence considerable de Ia culture et de !'usage de I' opium en Chine. 

« De plus, Ia Commission reconnait que la responsabilite de cette recrudescence 
retombe principalement, sinon enti~rement sur les gouverneurs provinciaux, dans les 
districts interesses, et que, etant donne Ia situation politique actuelle, la pression de 
!'opinion publique est probablement Ia seule force utilisable pour remedier a un etat de 

. choses qui constitue une violation des engagements pris par Ia Chine dans les traites 
conclus et qui est incompatible avec les obligations qu'elle a assumees comme Membre 
de Ia Societe. · 

• En consequence, Ia Commission recommande: · 
• I) Que le Conseil rende publiques les conclusions auxquelles Ia Commission est 

arrivee; · 
· • z) Que le Conseil invite les Puissances qui ont des traites speciaux avec la Chine, 
a prendre; par l'intermediaire de leurs representants en Chine, et de toute autre maniere, 
toutes les mesures possibles pour agir sur les autorites provinciales responsables; 

• ~) Qu'en execution de la mission confiee par le Pacte ala Societe, le Conseil prenne, 
par l'intermediaire du Secretariat, les mesures necessaires pour se tenir au courant de la 
situation en Chine au point de vne de la culture du pavot et qu'il.rende publics, de temps 
en temps, les renseignements qui lui parviendront. » · 

. M. ~HAO-HSIN CH•J (Chine) cltklare, au nom de son Gouvernement, que ce projet de resolu-. 
tlon est macceptable. La Commission a reconnu,l'an passe, qu'il etait necessaire d'obtenir le consen
tement du Gouvernement chinois; or,la Commission sait aujourd'hui que le Gouvernement chinois 
ne peut pas accorder son consentement a une intervention des repnisentants consulaires. Tons les 
Etats. Membres ~e.la Societe d~s N ation.s sont egaux, et ce n' est pas une raison parce que la Chine 
est f~tb!e ~our ~Ill Imposer U~e.mtervenhon etrangere dont elle n'a ~U que trop a souffrir jus qu'ici. 
Le:; mtenttons de Ia Co~m1ss10n. sont sans doute excellentes, mats sa resolution aurait les plus 
Uche~ses consequ~nces, st elle eta~t adoptee. Le probl~me de ropium ne se pose pas en. Chine seule
ment, bea~cou.p d autr~s pays, que chacun connait, produisent de !'opium et de Ia morphine. 

U~ edttonal du Times de Londres (1921) a montre qu'actuellement Ia production. de la 
morphme depa'>Se de beaucoup les besoins le~times. Une tonne d~ morphine correspond a sept 
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tonnes d'opium et suffit pour t:ente-deux millions d'injection,;: c'e~t plus qu'il n'en f.Hlt pour Jes 
besoins medtcaux dc~ deux Amenques pendant une ann,:e. Or, en 1919. il a ete importe 250 tonnPs 
d'optum aux Etats-Ums et 372 en ~rande-BreL1gne. Avec ces quantites d'opium, on peut produire 
36 tonnes de morphme aux Etats-Ums et 53 tonnes en Grande-Bretagne. Si ces deux pays retien
nent une tonne chacun pour ses ~esoms: III:ur reste r~spectivement 35 et 52 tonnes pour l'expor
tatwn. Ces chiffres sont confirmes _par Sir\\ Ilham ]. Collins, ddt;gue britannique a Ia Conf,;rence 
de La H:qye, en I9I2: "Quand Je hs, dit-Il, que quelque qo.ooo onces de morphine ont ,;te expor
tees de Gran de-Bretagne, au ~ours de~ neuf premiers mois de I9 I I, je ne pense pas qu 'il soi t exag,;re 
de dire qu; Ia productwn depasse dune mamere effrayante les besoins lt;gitimes ou mt;dicaux ... 

La Chme ne prodmt pas une once de morphine et illui est difficile de Iutter contre Ia contre
bande, en raison du regime des concessions et de l'extraterritorialite. Elle est Ia principale victime 
du scandale de Ia reexportation. . 

La Commissio~ ~-t-elle}1 regler Ia que,;tion de !'opium en Chine seulement ? Elle si(•ge sous les 
<~usptces de la Societe des ~~twns etd01t trailer le p~oblt'me dans son ensemble. Quam! il y a un 
seul valeur, II est ~aturel qu une actwn ~ommune ~01t eng agee c;ontre lui; mais s'il y a plusieurs 
voleu~s, pourqno1 sen prendre au plus f;uolP, sans nen entreprenare contre lcs autres qui sont plus 
forts : · 

La Chine e~t ?isposee a r~mplir ses obligations eta accepter toute resolution qui s'appliquera 
au monde en general, et non a un pays en particuher. Elle acceptPraJt, par exemple, unc r~soln
tion airfsi cont;:ne : 

« Une commission internationale sera chargee de pron!dcr a une enquete dans tons 
les pays qui produisent de !'opium et de Ia morphine. » 

Si Ia Commission desire traite~ separ~ment le probleme chinois, elle devrait rcnoncer a son 
projet de resolution qui aurait pour effet d'augmenter Ia contrebande de !'opium et de Ia morphine 
et adopter Ia resolution suivante: . . · . · 

" La Societe des Nat ions invite le Gouvernement chino is a proceder a une enqw.'\te 
plus complete que celle de !'an passe sur Ia culture du pavot en Chine, afin de fournir 
a Ia Societe des ~ations, cette annee et les annces suivantcs, des rapports plus siirs. 

" Outre les fonctionnaires chinois design,:s par le Gouvernement chinois, Ia Com
mission d'enquete pourrait comprcndre des representants de certaines organisations 
du ·pavs, telles que les Chambres de commerce, Societes d'education et autres corps 
particulierement interes~es dans Ia suppression de !'opium.- Cette Commis,ion parconr
rait les provinces ou Ia culture du pavot serait signal.:e. " 

C'est Ia Ia seule manit-re de traiter Ia Chine sur un pied d'cgalite. 

L~ PRESIDENT demande au representant de Ia Chine s'il peut donner des precisions sur Ia 
compo,ition de Ia Commission mixte qu'il propose. 

M. CHAO-HSI:-1 Cuv (Chine) repond que pour donner satisfaction a Ia Commission qui s'est 
declaree deyue par les rapports du Gouvernement chinois, on peut envisager une Commission 
mi.xte, qui comprendrait, outre les fonctionnaires designes par le Gouvernernent, des representants 
de !'opinion publique chinoise designcs par les Chambres de commerce, les Societes d't:tndiants et 
autres organisations dont les intentions et Ia bonne volonte sont connucs. 

Sir .John JoRDAN tient a faire observer, pour eviter tout malentendu, que Ia propo,ition qu'il 
a faite en mai rgzr avait ete suggeree par le representant de Ia Chine, par l'intermcdiaire du 
Dr Hawkling Yen, et qu'il ne I' a jamais consideree lui-meme que comme un pis-allcr. 

II est certain que Ia question de !'opium devrait etre examint~e dans ·son ensemble, et le prin
cipe d'une commission internationale semble recommandable. :\!ais !'opinion publir]ue en Chine 
n'est plus ce qu'elle etait au cours des annces 1907 et suivantes. Ellc se prcoccupe surtout, aujom
d'hui, de politique et semble s'interesser assez peu a Ia question de !'opium. II s'agit done d·· r.:,·eiller 
!'opinion publique en Chine par nne active propagande. 

D'autre- part, on peut se demander dans quellc mesl,lre ]a resolution proposPe par le repn:
sentant de Ia Chine peut etre mise en pratique. Actuellemcnt, le Gouverncment chilltJJs n'est 
pas en nlesure de faire respecter son autorite dans certaines provinct"S. II faudrait pouvoir s'adn:>st·r 

. directpment a certains hommes qui ont donne des preuve; de leur .c:n.~rgie dans Ia lutlc contrP 
le fteau. La Commission doit faire quelque chose, sinon une annee encore sera pPrdue et on risqu•' 
de se trouvcr en presence d'un monopole de !'opium et de Ia morphine _etabli en Chine. . 

En conclusion, il semble opportun de constituer une comml'iswn mternatJOna!P, rnal'i h 
<Jroposition du representant de la Chine est insuffisante. 

-"1. C.u!PBELL (Inde) pre,.ente les observations suivantes sur k·; dt·nx propo-.itions du n·pn·
entant de Ia Chine: 

r. L'institution de Ia commission de controle internatiOnal proposr:e n'est pas po,sil,k: 

a) Parce qu'une action internationale, de cc genre serait en dehors du culr·· ell' la 
Sonete des Nat ions:· 

b) J'arce qu'un controle international, en ce qni conu·rne les problemes en question, 
devrait s'exercer plus particulierement en Chine, oil II ,e heurterait, d ttpres le repre
sentant de Ia Chine, a !'opposition du Gouvernement et du peuple chino is; 
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c) Parce qu'un controle international ne pourrait s'exercer qu'avec le consentement 
des nombreux Etats qui constituent la Societe des Nations; or les evenements ont montre 
qu'il est tr~ peu probable que ces Etats donnent leur consentement. 

2. La Commission d'enquete chinoise ne pourrait pas arriver a des resultats satisfaisants, 
pour Ies raisons enumerees par sir John "Jordan. Le traite entre la Grande-Bretagne et Ia Chine 
a prevu que des commissions d'enquete mixtes s'assureraient de l'execution de ce traite. Cette 
solution n'a jamais souleve aucune objection de la part du.Gouvernement chinois ou de I' opinion 
publique en Chine; c'est pourquoi il prie le representant de Ia Chine de !'accepter. 

M. CHAO-HSIN cB:u (Chine),.en reponse aM. Campbell (Inde), se ref~re au Livre bteu (pp. IOO et 
IOI)~ II livre bleu repHe que son Gouvernement s'oppose a toute intervention des consuls, que 
Ia· Chine est disposee a accepter toute proposition relative·a un controle s'exer~ant sur toutes les 
parties du monde, ce qui montre Ia sincerite du Gouvernement chinois. 11 est exact que I' opinion 
publique a marque un flechissement, ce qUi explique·le role joue par les gouverneurs militaires; 
m,Us I' opinion publique reste active et il suffit de l'eclairer. II reste quelque chose des magni.fiques 
resultats obtenus par le Gouvernement chinois avec la precieuse collaboration: de sir John Jordan, 
dont l'activite dans ce domaine constitue la plus grande reuvre de sa vie. Comme celui-ci l'a 
justement' fait observer, si on ne s'en prend pas a Ia production de I' opium et de la morphine en 
general, ces fleaux ne pourront pas etre arretes en Chine: . 

Si Ia Commission adopte la resolution qu'il propose, i1 en telCgraphiera le texte a son Gouverne 
ment, et il est certain qu'un vaste mouvement d'opinion publique sera ainsi provoque en Chin

LaChine tiendra compte des critiques qu'on lui a adressees et, forte de !'assistance amicale 
qu'on lui offre, elle demande un pen de temps pour arriver par elle-meme a un resultat, sans 
intervention etrang<'re. . . . . 



SEPTIEl\IE SEANCE 

tenue le 22 avril, 1922, a IS he~res. 

Presents: Tous les membres de la Commission et les assesseurs . 

. 21 •. La questicm de l'opium en Extreme-Orient.(suite). 

Sir J?hn jORDAN r~ppelle qu~ le _represe~tant de laChine a decide a .la seance du matiri qu'il 
ne pouvatt accepter qu une enquete mternatlonale, portant sur la question de l'opium dans son 
ensemble. On se trouve ainsi dans une impasse. Le representant de l'Inde a declare de son cote 
qu'il ne pouyait pas accepter une enquete in.ternationale. Mais peut-etre pourrait-il suggerer une 
methode qut permette de trouver une solut10n acceptable pour les .gouvernements de Ia Chine 
et de l'Inde. · 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) suggere que des representants britanniques et chinois soient charges 
de faire une enquete sur I' execution du traite passe entre les Gouvernements de laChine et de la 
Grande-Bretagne. Le Gouvernement de l'Inde, non seulement a completement execute le traite, 
mais il est alle au dela au prix d'importants sacrifices financiers. Le Gouvernement de la Chine 
estime que le traite n'est plus applicable parce qu'il est arrive a expiration en 1917. Cette maniere 
de voir est absolument injustifiable, d'autant plus que les faits soumis ala Commission prouvent 
que laChine a incontestablement manque aux obligations que lui imposait ce traite. 11 est compre
hensible que le Gouvernement chinois soit affecte par une intervention de la Societe des Nations 
dans les affaire.<; interieures du pays, si cette intervention sort de la competence de la Societe, 
mais il est necessaire de proceder, d'une maniere ou de l'autre, a une enquete. 

Si cette S0lution echoue, la Commission pourrait 'adopter une resolution teridant a ce que le 
Gouvernement britannique insiste aupres du Gouvernement chinois pour qu'il execute le Traite 
de I9II et a ce que des informations, telles que celles qui figurent dans le Livre bleu du Gouverne· 
me~t britafmique, continuent a etre publiees periodiquement, afin de montrer dans queUe mesure le 
Gouvernement chinois se conforme au l'raite. Par une declaration finale, la resolUtion pourrait 
specifier que la Commission ne propose pas pourle moment d'autres recommandations, bien qu'elle 
se rende pleinement compte des difficultes que souleve la considerable production actuelle d'opium 
.en Chine. · 

Aux temies de cette resoh;tion, c'est le Gouvernement britannique qui aurait a prendre les 
mesures nec.essaires en vei:tu d).l traite existant, tandis que la Societe des Nations n'aurait pas a 
intervenir en Chine: 

Le PRESIDENT resume brievement les propositions dont la Commission est saisie, et suggere. 
que la discussion porte d'abord sur le projet de resolution que la Commission l'a charge derediger 
a la suite des debats du jour precedent et qui a ete soumis a Ia Commission a Ia seance d~ matin. 
II fait remarquer que Ia resolution se divise en deux parti~: la premiere resume le point de vue 
que la Commission est invitee a adopter, au sujet des rapports pn\sentes par le representant de la 
Chine; la seconde contient des recommandations dont !'adoption est proposee a ~a Commission. 
On ~ov.rrait commencer par mettre aux voix la premiere pax:tie de la resolution. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHU (Chine) demande ·a. dire son avis sur cette premiere partie. 

Le PRESIDENT fait remarquer que Ie·representant de la Chiite a deja exprime son opinion, 
et que le texte en question _est le resultat des debats de la veille. 

La Commission decide de passer au vote, . 

Le PREsiiiENT· demande ala Commission d'accepter d'abord en principe les trois paragraphes 
de la premiere partie, etant entendu que des amendements pourront etre introduitli ensuite. 

La: Comnussion adopte ·en prin'cipe les trois paragraphes, par cinq_ voix contre une~ 

Le PRESIDEN~ demande si quelqu'un a un amendement .a. proposer au paragraphe I. 

Sir john joRDAN p;opose de mentionner q'ueles province,s du Yunnan et d~ Ko~ei-T~heou n:ont 
pas ete visitees par la Commission chi noise et ~· ~RENIER s~ggere que ment10n sott f~te a~st du 
Sud-Ouest du Sse-Tchouan, ou Ia culture de 1 optum a repns en plu,s de la culture stgnalee dans 
les marches du Sse-Tchouan .. 
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Ala 't d'un echange de vues 1a Commission decide de ne mentionner specialement auc~ne 
. sm e, . h 1 '· · d t de specifier dans un court paragraphe que certams 

prov!nce. ou regiOn, et c _artg~ ~!er~: ~=~ulture du pavot n'ont pas ete visites par la Commission 
distncts tmportants au pom e 
chinoise. 

M BoURGOJS (F~ance) propose un amendement tendant a ~enager la suscept_ibilite du Gou
verne~ent chinois. A cet effet on pourrait ne retenir que la dermere phrase dudermerparagraphe, 

ainsi con~ue: · . · d · f · 
1 La Commission consultative de l'opium, ayant pns connru~anc~ es m orn;tahons 

contenues dans le Livre bleu publie par le Gouvernement bntanmque,_ et d autres 
informations, etc ..... » 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) declare ne pas pouvoir accepter l'a~end~ment d? M. Bourgois. _II ne 
··t 1 Commt'ssion puisse attenuer les termes de la resolution par egard pour la suscep-

crm pas que a . d' . ul.t. 1 f 't t '1 t t' 1 tibilite du Gouvernement chinois. Celui.-ci a dehJ:>~rement tSS!m. " es at s; e .' es essen 1e 
que cela soit publie. La resolution expnme la reahte et elle le fait avec moderatiOn. 

Le PRESIDENT fait remarquer qu'il a redi~e ~a resolution~ la de~ande d~. Si~ John Jor~an, 
qui eotimait qu'une declaration 'franche produtratt une bo~ne ImpresSIOn S?r ! OplntO~ pubbque 
en Chine. A cet egard la resolution perdrait de sa valeur st les termes en etatent attenues. 

L'amendement de M. Bourgois est repousse'par quatre voix contre deux. 
Le paragraphe I est alors mis aux voix et adopti. 

Le PRESIDENT demande ~i quelqu'un a un amendeme'nt a proposer a'! paragraphe 2. 

M. BouRGOJS (France) 'de~ande la suppression de la phrase suivante: 

" Regrette de ne pas pouvoir accepter les rapports fournis par le Gouvernement 
chinois, etc ..... » · 

M.· CAMPBELL (lnde) s'oppose a l'amendement de M. Bourgois. II estime e~se~tiel que la 
resolution mentionne explicitement les rapports fournis par le Gouvernement chmOIS. 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHU (Chine) demande si l'on pourrait ajouter ala resolution une phrase relative 
a l'emploi de la morphine en Chi!le. 11 ~stime que I' opinion publique en Chine devrait etre rendue 
attentive a cette question. 

Le PRESIDENT fait remarquer que la question de la morphine sera traitee plus tard et qu'une 
resolution sera prise a ce sujet. . . . . . 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHU (Chine) appuie l'amendement propose par M .. Bourgois. 

L'amendement de M. Bourgois ~is aux voix est adopti par trois voix contre une. 
Le' paragraphe 2 ainsi amende est mis aux voix et adopt/ sans opposition. 

Le ~RESIDENT propose a la Commission de passer au vote du paragraphe 3 de la resolution. 

M. BouRGOJS (France) estime que le mot «violation» est trop fort et inexact, I' expression 
• non-execution » correspondant mieux aux circonstances. · . 

Sir John joRDAN fait remarquer que le Gouvernement britannique estime que laChine a viole. 
ses engagements. 11 ne pense pas que le mot doive ~tre attenue. · 

L'amendement de M. Bourgois est repousse par trois voix contre trois, la voix du president 
etant detenninante. ' 

M. CHAO-HSIN ·CHU (Chine) propose que les gouverneurs des provinces mentionnes dans le 
paragraphe soient appeles gouverneurs militaires. · · · 

Le paragraphe 3 illnsi amende est adopti . 

. Le PRESIDENT soumet alors ala Commission la premiere recommandation du proJ'et de reso-
lution: · 1 

. • Que le- Conseil rende publiques les conclusions auxquelles la Commission est 
amvee. » 

. l.a Commissi~n ~rlopte cet~e ~ecom~andation a l'unanimite, a !'exception du representant 
de l_Allemagne, qw declare dev01r s abstemr de yoter, attendu que Ia question a un caractere diplo
mattqu~. a part son caractere humanitaire, et que l'Allemagne n'etant pas Membre de la Societe 
des Nations, ne peut pas prendre part au vote. 

1 
Le .. PRESU~ENT declare q~e ~es observation_s du representant de Ia Chine, au cours de Ia prece

< ente seance, .1 ont .~mene a red1ger le texte swvant, qu'il est dispose a substituer a la deuxieme 
recommandatJCn, s ll est approuve par Ia Commission: 

• Quf'.le Con.seil propose ~u. Gou.vernement chinois que. des enquetes mixtes, analogues 
a~x enquetes m1xtes poursmv1es par des corrimissaires chinois et britanniques en 1917 
e au cours des annees precedentes, soient faites chaque annee pendant la saison du pavot 
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dans toutes les provinces oil l'on pretend que Ia culture du pavot existe, par des commis
sair~s nommes en partie par le Gouvemement chinois et en partie par Ia Societe des 
Nations. 11 

II e~pere que le represent~~t de Ia Chin~ pourra accepter ce texte. La Commission ne peut pas, 
a son avts, acc~pter _Ia prol?os~t10n tendant ace que Jes Commissions mixtes se composent unique
ment de fonct10nna1res chmms et de representants de societes chinoises et comme Ia Societe des 
Nations a ete ch~rgee de surveiller l'application de Ia Convention internationale de !'opium de 

.1912, il semble ratsonnable de proposer qu'elle prenne part a l'enquete proposee. 

l\1. CAMPBELL (Inde) declare qu'i] n'insistera pas sur les propositions qu'il a faites a Ia seance 
pn!cedente si le nouveau projet de recommandation du president est adopte. 

. M. CHA?-HSIN CHU (Ch~ne' declar~ qu'il s'oppos~ forme~l~ment a Ia resolution No 2, qui est 
ptre que Ia resolutton proposee 1 an demter. Les obbgattons qm mcombent a Ia Chine ne concement 
que Ia Chine et le Gouvernement britannique et non pas Ia Societe des Nations. La Societe des 
Nations devrait adopter une politique de laisser-faire envers Ia Chine, si bien que Ia Chine puisse 
supprimer I' opium de sa propre initiative et sans interventior. etrangere. 

Le PRESIDENT demande au representant de Ia Chine si ces remarques se rapportent au nouveau 
projet ou au texte primitif. · 

· M. CHAO-HSIN CHu (Chine) repond qu'elles se rapportent aux deux textes, qui sont tous Jes 
deux inacceptables pour le Gouvernement chinois. Le seccnd texte a, sous une autre forme, le 
meme sens que le premier. 

Le Prince CHARoos (Siam) declare qu'il desire qu'il soit inscrit au proces-verbal qu'il s'abstier.t 
de voter sur Ia resolution en question, attendu que lc Siam ne peut pas appuyer une resolution 
relative a un Etat particulier, alolS que d'autrf'S Etats continuent a cultiver \e pavot. 

Une motion d'ajournement est proposee . 
. Sir John jORDAN demande a la Commission de ne pas prendre une decision prematuree. La 

question est de premiere importance et il ne semble pas qu'on Ia traite avec Ia hauteur de vue 
desirable. Si la Commission se prononce ala Iegere, elle n'arrivera qu'a un pauvre compromis . 

. M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) propose l'amendement suivant au nouveau projet de reconi
mandation du president: · 

«Que le Conseil propose a tous les gouvernements signataires de la Convention 
de faire proceder a une enquete sur Ia production de l'c·pium et de Ia morphine. Cette 
enquete serait dirigee par Ia Societe des Nations et par des commissaires nommes en 
partie par le Gouvemement interesse et en partie par Ia Societe des Nations. 11 

· M. CAMPBELL (Inde) dit que c'est commettre une grave erreur que de croire qu'on applique 
a Ia Chine un traitement special et injuste. Ce n'est pas Ia question de la production de I' opium 
en sd qui justifte une interventioD, mais le fait que Ia Chine a manque aux obligations qu'elle a 
vo!ontairement assumees en vertu de Ia Convention internationale de I' opium. Elle a declare qu'elle 
ne produirait plus de pavots et elle en produit sur nne grande echelle. Elle a declare avoir etabli 
des lois sur Ia production; or il est evident que ces lois restent sans effet. Si laChine est actuellement · 
I' objet de critiques, c'est parce qu'elle a manque a ses engagements d non parce qu'elle cultive · 
le pavot. Si un autre pays producteur d'opium, comme l'Inde, par exemple, qui a signe Ia Conven
tion internationale de l'opium agissait de Ia meme maniere, Ia Commission serait entieremerit 
justifiee a en user de meme,a son egard. 

Le PRESIDEST estime que l'amendement presente par Je representant des Pays-Bas est redige 
en termes tres generaux,, mais que peut-etre le Gouvernement chinois pourra accepter un texte 
n\dige dans ce sens. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) demande a ajouter a son amendement les mots • a sa conve
nance 11. Son projet de resolution aurait Ia teneur suivante: 

··Que le Conseil de Ia Societe des Nations invite, a sa convenance, les Gouvernements 
des Etats signataires. de Ia Convention de I' opium, a faciliter sur leurs territoires les 
enquetes de Commissions mixtes nommees en partie par Je Gouvernement interesse et 
en partie par Je Conseil de Ia Societe des Nations, aux fins de determiner la prodoction 
de I' opium et de Ia morphine. » 

Sir John joRDAN approuve entierement cet amendement, du moins quant au fond. 11 s'applique 
ala question dans son ensemble et pas a Ia Chine en particulier. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT est du meme avis. 
. . 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHU (Chine) ne voit pas de raison pour que Ia Chine s'oppose a l'amendement 
du representant des Pays-Bas. La Chine est prete a ouvrir ses portes a une-enquete, mais le Gouver
nement chinois ne peut pas supprimer Ia production de !'opium pendant qu'elle continue ~lleurs. 
~·amendement s'applique au munde en general et il n'y a pas de raison pour que Ia Chme ~e 
1 accepte pas, pourvu qu'il soit applique partout egalement. . 
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Conformement aux instructions qu'il a re~ues de son Gouve;nem~nt, le,.representant de Ia 
Chine, tout en acceptant le nouvel amendemerit, d~m~nde que Ia resolution qu il a presentee a une 
seance prect!dente soit soumise au vote de Ia Commtsston. 

M. CAMPBELL (Inde) declare que les instructicns qu'il a re~ues de ~n Gouv~rnement ne pre
voient pas Ia· question soulevee par l'amendeme~t de M. de Kat A~g~lino, et qu en conse!lu.ence, 
il se voit oblige de faire une reserve formelle. L amendement est redtge en termes tres generaux 
et les gouvernements voudront connaitre !'objet et Ia portee de l'enquete. 11 tient a Ia disP?sition 
de Ia Commission tousles renseignements desirables S!lr Ia culture du pavot en Inde et tl peut 
garantir !'exactitude de ces renseignements. C'est pourquoi, en ce qui concerne l'lnde, l'utilite 
d'une enquete semble douteuse tant qu'on ne precise pas !'objet et Ia portee de l'enquete. II rappelle 
une fois de pies a Ia Commission que Ia Societe de_s Nations ne peut pas aller au dela de son mandat. 

Le PRESIDENT croit qu'il sera possible de s'entendre sur une formule, mais que les gouverne
.. ments pourront difficilement accepter le projet du representant des Pays-Bas sous sa forme 
actuelle. II demande Ia signification des mots" a sa convenance ».A son avis, le Conseil n'agirait, 
dans chaque cas particulier, que sur recommandation de la Commission consultative, qui a pour 
devoir d'eclairer le Conseil sur toutes les questions relatives au trafic de !'opium. . . . . 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) dit que, si le Conseil re~oit des informations qui l'amenent ·a. 
reconnaltre Ia necessite d'une enquete, il devrait inviter le Gouvernement a agir immediatement. 

_Le PRts_IDENT fait remarquer_qu~, co_nf~rmement ~ Ia procedure habituelle, si le Conseil re~oit 
de~ mformabot;~~ sur un _pays parbcuher, ti ~-adre~serat~ alors au Gouvernement de ce pays. A son 
avts, .Ia proposttlon seratt plus. ac~eptable s tl etatt clatrement stipule qu'il ne sera procede a une 
enque.te dans chaque cas partlcuher que sur recommandation de la Commission consultative .au 
Consetl: II propose l'ajournement, afin que Ia Commission ait le temps d'examiner les termes de Ia 
resolution. 

Conf~~mem~nt a Ia demande du representant de la Chine, le president soumet ala Commission 
Ia proposttJOn sutvante: · 

«La C?m~ission rec.ommande au Conseil de Ia Societe des Nations de prier Ie Gouver
nement chmOJs de proce~er a une enquete plus complete que celle de l'an passe, sur la 
cult~re du pavot en ~hme, afin de pouvoir soumettre a Ia Societe des Nations, cette 
annee et les an_ne~s smvantes, des rapports plus dignes de foi. 

"La Com"'!tssto~ chargee de faire une enquete dans les provinces devrait com prendre 
o~tre_les fonctJOnnatres nommes par le Gouvernement chinois, des representants d'orga~ 
msa~10n~ telles q~e les chambres de commerce, les societes d'education et autres corps 
parh_cuhereme~t m~eresses dans Ia suppression de !'opium, qui visiteraient toutes Jes 
provmces oil I on stgnale des cultures de p~vot. , 

de ce~: ;:;:~~:s~~t~~~ ~~ss;:;!-~~~~ son avis !'adoption de cette proposition itpplique le rejet 

inco~lli~~~~~t ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) estime que.)e~ deux resolutions ne sont en aucune fac;on 

cont~au~~~position du representant de Ia Chine es~ mise aux voix et adoptee par quatre voix 



HUITIEME SEANCE 

tentU le 24 avril 1922, ci IO heures. 

Presents: T~us les membres de la Commission et les assesseurs. 

22. Approbation des proces-fJerbaux. 

I.e PRESIDENT demand~:_ si un membre de la Commisiion a une observation a pr~enter sur 
le fond_ des proc~-'verbaux des cinqui~me, sixi~me et septi~me seances, etant entendu que les 
corrections de forme seront, pour gagner du temps, communiquees directement au Secretariat. 

Differents amendements au proc~-verbal de Ia septi~me seance sont adoptes. 
Les proc~-verbaux de ces trois seances sont adoptes, sous reserved'amendements de forme. 

23: La question del' o-pium en Extreme-Orient (suite). 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) tient a preciser qu'il a vote Ia resolution du represel)tant de Ia Chine 
a Ia seance precedente dans l'idee qu'elle etait compatiple avec la resolution d1.1 representant des 
Pays-Bas. Mais 1,1n doute a ete emisacet egard et il conviendraitde sa voir exactementoul'onenest. 

Le PRESIDENT constate que la-Commission se ttouve dans une situation difficile. S'il a mis 
aux 'voix la proposition du representant de la Chine, avant la fin de la discussion sur sa propre 
proposition et sur celle du representant neerlandais, c'est a Ia demande du representant ·chinoi!i 
et parce que les debats de Ia. Commission semblaient faire prevoir un vote negatif. 11 a examine la 
situation avec soin pour trouver une solution. Sa propre proposition et celle du representant neer-

' landais restent soumises a la Commission. Avant de faire une propi>sition qui pourra peut-etre 
concilier les deux parties, il croit devoir attirer I' attention sur le role de la Societe des Nations et 
sur le mandat de Ia Commission dans la question de l'opium. 

Les termes de I' article 23 du Pacte sont tr~ clairs. ll ne s'agit pas d'une question de politique. 
La Societe des Nations n'a pas a s'occuper des relations existant entre Ia Chine et le Gouvernement 
britannique ou un gouvernement quelconque. D'accord avec tousles Etats membres de la Societe 
des Nations, Ia Chine a charge la.Societe des Nations du controle general du trafic de l'opium et 
autres drogues nuisibles et de I' application de Ia Convention internationale de I' opium qui a impose 
des obligations precises a tousles Etats signataires. La Societe doit done etre en mesure d'exercer 
son controle sur tousles pays sans distinction et, acette fin, de proceder a des enquetes lorsque des 
plaintes se produisent sur la violation de Ia Convention. Le representant du Siam semble avoir 
perdu cela de vue lors de sa declaration ala septi~me seance: . 

ll n'est pas fait de distinction au prejudice de Ia Chine. La Commission a commence son etude 
par la question chinoise qui .. 'venait en tete de l'ordre du jour; elle aurait pu examiner d'abord Ia 
sit~ation dans tout autre pays. La Societe des Nations doit exercer son· controle sur tousles Etats 
qw sont membres de Ia Societe. · · 

Les renseignements parvenus montrent que la cul.ture du-pavot a recommence en Chine' et . 
que Ia Chine a manque aux obligations qui lui incombent en vertu de Ia Convention de l'opium. 
En consequence, Ia Commission doit exercer le mandat que lui a confie la Societe conformement 
aux stipulations du Pacte et dela Convention. · . 
· A son avis, la Commission ne peut pas revenir sur le vote par lequel elle a adopte Ia r~lution 
du representant de Ia Chine, qui parait insuffisante. D'autre pa~. cette resolution semble difficile
ment conciliable avec les propositions presentees l'une.par le Prestdent et I' autre par le repn!sentant 
des Pays-Bas. Dans ces conditions, etant donne que· Ia culture du pavot a _recommence en Chine 

. e~ 9-ue les lois prevues par la Convention n'y sont pas appliquees, il est dispose a retir~ sa propo
sttion, mais sugg~re que 13. Commission ajoute a Ia resolution du representant de la Chine, adoptee 

. par la Commission,les deux paragraphes compll!mentaires suivants: · · 
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L C · · considt!rant que Ia Chine .de concert avec tousles autres Etat! 

b
• ad ors'S~I?t~ a charge Ia Societe des N~tions de controler }e trafic des drogue! 

me_mbrles eda octeu 'Gouvernement chinois Ia recommandation instante d'inviter de! 
nu1st es, a resse a · · d 1 •t · t t de Ia Societe a accompagner les comm1ssa1res ans eur enque e. 
represen an s .. b • •te n pourra avoir de 

u La Commission desire egalement fatre o. server qu une enque e 
resultats que si elle est faite au cours de Ia sa1son pendant laquelle .le p<~;v.ot est en fie~~s 
et elle prie le Gouvernement chinois de bien voul01r prendre ses dtsposttlons en con~e-
quence. • 

De cette fa~on, des representants de Ia Societe des Nations n'ac~o_mpagneraient la Commission 
qu'cn vert 11 d'une decision du Gouvernement chinois. Cette propos1t10n ~.le double '.lvantag~ de 
fournir a !'opinion publique en Chine I' occasion de se pr_ononcer e: ala Soctete des Natwns des ac
quitter de son mandat pour le plus gran~.profit de Ia. ~hme el1~-~eme. ,. . .. , 

Si Ia Chine repousse cette proposition, Ia Soc1Lte des Natwns se verra dans ltmposs1b1hte 
d'executer les obligations qui lui incombent. 

·La proposition du president est approuvee par les representan~s du Japon, ?e Ia Fra?ce (qui 
ne croit pas que le Gouvernement chinois puisse s'opposer a une simple suggestton), de 1 lnde et 
du Portugal. 

Sir John JoRDAN declare appuyer la proposition, pour autant que le Gouvernement chinois 
l'accepte. · 

.M. CHAo-Hsis CHU (Chine) se declare d'accord avec le principe de Ia resolution du president, 
mais, en fait, il ne peut pas I' accepter. Une resolution a ete adoptee par Ia majorite de la Commis
sion et ce vote a ete enregistre au proces-verbal. La procedure .parlementaire doit et!e observe~; 
Quand il a demande que sa proposition soit mise aux voix a Ia seance precedente, II ne pensa1t 
pas qu'elle serait adoptee. A sa surprise, elle !'a ete et maintenant elle ne peut plus etre modifiee. 
J.a Commission ne peut pas revenir sur une decision qu'elle a prise. 11 remercie les membres de Ia 
Commission qui ont vote pour sa proposition, de Ia sympathie dont ils ont fait preuve a l'egard 
du Gouvernement chinois et du desir de celui-ci de resoudre par lui-meme le probleme de I' opium. 

J.a proposition du representant des Pays-Bas ne souleve pas d'objection, car elle a un caractere 
g(:nt-ral et vise une enquete internationale s'etendant a tous les pays producteurs d'opium ou de 
1,110rphine. · 

Contrairement ace qu'a dit le president, illui semble que Ia Commission a reserve un traite
ment special a Ia Chine. Pendant deux jours, les debats ont porte sur Ia Chine seulement et non 
~as sur le probleme de Ia production de !'opium en general. Cette procedure est inadmissible. Le 
Gouvernement et le peuple de Chine lui inspirent toute confiance: La Chine est un Etat indepen
dal'lt. On d~vr.ait Ia laisser regler Ia question en dehors de toute intervention etrangere. L~ Gouver
·~ement chmms ne peut.accepter qu'une.resolution d'ordre general s'appliquant a tousles pays 
egalement. 

.. I! a dej~ telegraphic a so~ Go_uvernem~nt que sa proposition etait acceptee. Elle pourra etre 
m1se ~mmed1at~mcnt en. apphcatlon, tan~s que la. proposi:ion supplementaire du president 
devratt encore etre soum1se au Conse1l eta I Assemblee. Les debats de Ia Commission consultative 
recevront en C_hine Ia plus.grande publicite et l'on peut compter que !'opinion publique exercera 
une forte presswn sur les gouverneurs militaires . 

. II appuie !'avis exprime dans le deuxieme paragraphe 'tle Ia proposition du president car il 
est t~portant q':'e l'~nquete ait ~eu a l'epoque de Ia floraison du pavot. . ' 
·I . ~n concluswn, tl de~ande mst~ment a Ia Commission de laisser la Chine regler la question 
c 11.~1?15e et de pass~r ~ I etude de ~ ensemb~e de Ia question. Si la resolution complementaire du 
~~~~tdent ,est adoptee, tl se ve.rra obhge de faue une reserve formelle et.il est certain que son gouver-

cnt ~ op~sera _a toute m~e~ence etranger~ dans une question de politique interieure. Par 
~ont~e, ~I Ja r~o~UtiOn.~s~ redtgee .en termes generaux.et si d'autres gouvernements invitent des. 
t~~~~~~ ants e a Soctete des Nattons ales aider dans leur enquete,la Chine donnera son consen-

t~~~~;~t·~~= ;~~~~~; r~~~:e~~~ ~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~:·r~~;~;~~~;!e p:~~e~e~!ar=~~~~~ 
Ia Grande-Br~tagne et Ia' Chine D' ~0 n ~ P<I;S as occup~r de la rupture d'un traite conclu en'tre 
a dit au cours de' Ia dernie;e ses~iona~e ~~ ta 's~ St;S souve~lrs sont exacts, le representant de l'lnde 
tion; Ia Chine n'est done u'un des ommtsswn que a culture. n'etai! pas visee par la Conven
nwnt particulicr. q pays producteurs et ne devra~t pas etre soumise a un traite-

. . M. CAMPBELL (Inde), en n:ponse au prince Char d, 1 ' . . . 
".c~ton ~e Ia Commission que Ia Convention ne visai oon, ec are n avmr _pas ~~t a la derniere 
Convention chaque Etat doit edicter les lois necessairest pas latc~ltudre.lll a dit qu aux termes de Ia 

au con ro e e a culture. . 
. M. de Kat .~NGELINO (Pays-Ba~) constate ue 1 C . . .. 
;rntant ~e Ia Chml", a reconnu Ia valeur des ariu a t.om'!'tSSI~n, en votant la resolution du repn!
. L'Ciarahons de 1\t. Chao-Hsin Chu ue leG men s pres.ent.es par ~e dernier, mais il resulte des 
mternattonal qui aurait une applic.Jion gcn~~~~rn;,ment c~mots est dispose a accepter un controle 

. . n:.consequt'nCe, Ia Commission pourrait adopter 
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Il_laintenant Ia _u!solution l?rese~tee p~r le representant des Pays-Bas, laquellc n'est pas incompa-
tsble, a son avss, avec la resolution deJa adoptee · 

_ Si~ John joRDAN estime _qu:il serait regre~table que Ia proposition du president fut repoussce, 
mass s1 le _Gouvememe~t chmms Ia repoussa1t, Ia Commission l'adopterait en vain. Il propose 
done de la~sser ~a qu~stwn ~n suspens pour le moment et de proceder a l'examen de !'ensemble 
de Ia questwn d Extreme-Orient. · 

M. BRENIER approuye cette proposition. 

L_e _PRESIDENT propose de mettre auX voix les trois propositions suivantes dont Ia Commission 
est srus1e. 

I) Proposition de sir John Jordan, tenda"nt au rent•oi de la suite de la discussio11: 

.. Par quatre voix contre quatre, Ia voix du President etant prepondcrante, la Commission 
decide de continuer Ia discussion. 

2) Resolution du representant des Pays-Bas: -

Le PRESIDENT fait observer que si cette resolution est adoptee, elle sera inseree a part dans un 
chapitre general du rapport et no~ pas dans le chapitre reserve a Ia question d'Extn!me-Orient. 

M. BRENIER approuve le projet de resolution, mais demande que les mots «a Ia convenance » 
(at us discreti()l!l) soient remplaces par les mots: uquand le besoin s'en fera sentir» et que le texte 
mentionne explicitement Ia cocaine. 

Ainsi amendee, Ia resolution est adoptee par cinq voix contre trois. 

3) Proposition complementaire du President. 

Le PRESIDENT declare que sa proposition n'est qu'un cas particuiier de Ia resolution que la 
Commission vient d'adopter. · 

.M. CHAO-HSIN C_iju (Chine) s'oppose·energiquement ace qu'il soit procede au vote de cette 
resolution.· La Chine ne racceptera jamais. Des lors a quoi bon voter ? ·Si elle adopte cette resolu

·tion, Ia Commission montrera clairement qu'elle s'en prend directement ala Chine, a laquelle elle 
reserve un traitement inacceptable. 

Le PRESIDENT declare qu il s'agit simplement de !'application d'une resolution generale 
que le representant de la Chine a votee, et que~ d'ailleurs, ce demier a approuve le principe 
du deuxieme paragraphe de Ia resolution en question. · · 

'Par cinq voix c~ntre trois, la Commission decide que la resolution.du pre~ident doit etre 
~ise aux voix et par cinq voix contre deux, la Commission adopte la resolution. 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHu (Chine) demande qu'on inscrive au proces-verbal sa reserve formelle et 
!'indignation que lui cause Ia procedure suivie par la Commission, alors que le Gouvemement 
chinois a fait connaitre d'avance son refus. · 

24. La contrebande en Exfreme.IJrient. 

Le· PRESIDENT demande au representant du Japon s'il a quelques renseignements a ajouter 
· au memoire_ qu'il a presente sur le trafic de l'opitim et de ses derives. 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japon) declare n'avoir rien a ajouter aux reponses au questio~na~re envoyees 
par son Gouvemement,. mais il est pret a foumir tous les renseignements dont il diSpose. 

Sir John jORDAN constate que le tableau des importations et exportations de morphine au 
japon revele une augmentation consielerable des importations entre les annees 1910. et 1920 et 

. demande a quoi on peut l'attribuer. 

. , M. ARIYOSHi (Japon) reconnait qu'~vant !'application d~ .la. Convention,_ les importationS 
depassaient Ies besoins, mais que celles qw ont eu heu en 1920 n e~a1ent pas ~estmees a la cons~m
mation d'une seule annee et le surplus a pu etre mis en stock. 11 aJoute, en reponse a une questsoh 
:de M. BRENIER, qu'on fait droit aux demandes d'export!lt~on lorsqu'elles em_anent de_ personnes 
;autorisees et que ces exportations figurent dans les stat!Stiques des exportatiOns officielles. 

I M. BRENIER fait remarquer que d'apres les chiffres donn~ an~erieur~ment sur ce que r~prt!
senteune tonne de morphine en injections, 24 tonnes de morphme 1mportees au Japon produssent 
768 millions . .d'injections. . 

L Sir John j~RDAN demande au representan~ du Japon de bie_n vouloir ~omp!et':r sa_ reponse. 
~·augmentation des importations s'est prodUlte pendant- plusseurs -annees · consecutsves. Les 
' 
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fabricants etrangers sont d'ailleurs aussi coupables que les marchands et intermediaires; un filit 
est certain, c'est qu'il se fait une grande contrebande et que le nord de Ia Chine est inonde de 
morphine. · 

Le PRtSIDENT demande au representant du Japon de bien vouloir-traiter certaines questions 
a Ia prochaine seance. A part les importations, les quantites de morphine manufactunles au japon 
ont augmente. Le Japon fait remarquer dans sa reponse qu'il devait produire lui-meme pour pour
voir a ses besoins pendant la guetre. Formose produit aussi des qua,ntites qui ont egalement 
augmente. Cette production qui n'est pas enregistree par les douanes japonaises doit-elle et~e 
ajoutee a celle pour laquelle le Japon a fouini des statistiques? . -

M. BRENIER demande quelles sont les sources des importations de morphi,ne·au Japon main-
ten~t que Ia Grande-Bretagne a diminue ses exportations.. · 



NEUVIEME S~ANCE 

tenue le 24 avril 1922, a 15 heures. 

Presents: Tous les membres de Ia Commission et les assesseurs. 

25. La contrebantle en Extr!me-Orient (suite). 

M. ARIYOS~I (Japon), en reponse a differentes questions qui lui ont ete posees a Ia seance 
prec~dente, d.eclare que le Gouv~rnement japon~is a fourni des stati~tiques completes relatlives 
aux Importations eta Ia production de Ia morphme au Japon. 11 n'ex1ste pas de statistique pour 
les quantites necessaires a Ia consommatjon interieure ni pour les stocks existants. 

· ~a Iegis~ation japonaise actuelle, relative a la morphine et autres drogues, est en vigueur 
depms le 16 • Janvier 1921. Avant cette date,l'importation,l'exportation et Ia production n'etaient 
pas reglementees. 

S'il y a eu augmentation de !'importation et de Ia production de Ia morphine au Japon, cela 
est dii au fait qu'avant !'entree en vigueur d'une legislation speciale le commerce avait un caractere 
international: !'importation et !'exportation dependaient de Ia fluctuation des prix. La grande 
demande de morphine pendant Ia guerre a augmente les benefice~ des commerc;ants et intensif\e 
Ia production. 

Le Gouvernement japonais reconnatt qu'il y a eu de Ia contrebande entre le Japon et le nord 
de Ia Chine, mais le manque de statistiques ne permet pas de preciser !'importance de cette contre-
bande. · · 

Le Gouvernement japonais vient.de prendre l'initiative d'une enquete afin de determiner les 
quantites de morphine existant en stocks. . 

Le Gouvernement japonais se rend compte de Ia gravite de Ia situation et .a pris de nouvelles 
mesures. 11 reservera toujours le meilleur accueil a toute enquete que Ia Societe des Nations voudra 
faire sur le trafic de Ia morphine au J apon. 

M. CAMPBELL (Inde) declare qu'il est en mesure de confirmer !'exactitude de quelques-unes· 
des.stati:;tiques japonaises en les comparant avec les statistiques de l'Inde qui y correspondent. 
Au cours des cinq annees se terminant en 1920, l'Insle aexporteauJapon962.36olivresd'opium 
b.rut, alors que d'apres t~ chiffre de ses importations le Japan aurait rec;u 909.201 livres. Les statis
tlques de ce genre ne sont jamais tout a fait concordantes, surtout en raison des cargaisons ~n mer 
au commencement ou a·la fin d'une periode determinee; mais les chiffres justifientr:pleinement 
les critiques de sir John Jordan. 11 est incontestable que de grandes quantites de morphine venant. 
du Japon sont entrees en Chine en contrebande. La preuve principale en est fournie par les statis
tiques du Gouvernerhent japonais. 11 convient de rendre hommage a Ia manii\re honnete et loyale 
dont ce Gouvernement.a fait connattre ses statistiques. Si tousles Etats en faisaient autant, Ia 
question serait bientot reglee. 

Jl tient a faire remarquer. que les chiffres cites se r.apportent a Ia 'periode anterieure a !'entree 
en vigueur de Ia Convention de La Haye. Le Gouvernement japonais manifeste mainte11ant 
!'intention d'appliquer rigoureusement la Convention et cela contribuera dans une large mesure 

. a Ia solution du probleme en Chine. C'est Ia un des pJ.Temiers resultats du travail de la Commission 
consultative. Un grand progres a ete accompli, d'autant plus que le Gouvernement japonais 
aurait tres bien pu se contenter de citer les statistiques fournies par d'autres Gouvernements 
pour leurs exportations au Japon, et ainsi, pour diverses raisons, Ia sit~a.tion e~tete beaucoup 
plus difficile a eclaircir, mais il a prefere montrer Ia situation sous son vra1 JOUr, \)len que cela ne 

• fiit pas a l'avantage du Japon.. . 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT declare qu'une grande quantite de morphine arrive au J ap~m des Etats
Unis d'Amerique. Pendant cinq mois de l'annee 1920 il a ete exporteassezde morph~ne au Japon 
pour y faire dix injections par tete. L'Amerique a pris des ~esures tres sevi\res q'?1 ont eu pour 
effet de diminuer considerablement le commerce d'exportatlon et une nouvelle l01 est a !'etude. 

Elle cite.des chiffres empruntes a des declarations faites les 8 et II decembre 1920 devant 
la Sous-Commission de la Commission dite • on Ways and Means • d~ ~a Chambre des Represen
tants. lls revi\lent que 1' Amerique exporte· beaucoup de drogues nms1bles. 
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Sir John jORDAN tient a s'associ~r a l'h~:nmage r~ndu par M. C:ampbell ~ Ia fran.chis~ de.la 
reponse japonaise. II insiste sur '·P. fru.t que.lnnportatl~n de. ~.orphi~e a ~OUJOU~ e~e ~n etro~te 
relation avec la question r1 , opiUm en Chme. 11 aurru.t desire que 1 enguete gw d01t etre faite 
en Chine portAl aussi ~ur la morphine.. . . · . . . 

L'importation de la morphine. ~u Ja~n contmue, bien que sur une moms gx:ande ech~lle. 
Dans les dix premiers mois de 1921 il a ete Im~rte au Japon 1~3.308 onces de ~orphme .. ce ch!ffre 
est considerable si I' on songe que pendant les diX annees anteneures a 1917 les Importations n ont 
jamais depasse 32.000 onces ~ar an. Ces ~hiffres s.on.t emprun~es a une lettre de 1' Amb_assade!'r 
britannique a Tbkio et semblru.ent provemr de statlstlques publiees par leGouvemement Japonais. 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japon) declare que son Gouvemement fait l'impossible pour supprimer Ia contre
bande, mais les importations considerables en. 1921 s'expliquent par.Ie fait _que d~s quantites, 
en vertu de contrats anterieurs, devaient ~tre achetees par les commen;ants Japonais et ne sont 
p~rvenues qu'apr~ la_fin d~ 19~0, et me~e ce5 quantites, comparees avec les importations de 1920, 
revelent une drmmutlon d envuon · un tiers. · 

· Le PRESIDENT, resJimant Ia question en ce qui conceme le J apon, dit que le Gouvemement 
japonais a soumis le trafic de I' opium a un controle rigoureux. L'opium n'est importe que. pour 
le compte du Gouvemement, qui le repartit entre les fabricants autorises, et ceux-ci ne produisent 
que les quantitl~s dont le Gouvemement a oesoin."ll ne peut etre procede aux importations qu'au 
moyen de permis et les quantites importees sont reglees sur Ia demande. . . · 

Le Gouvemement japonais a adopte le systeme des certificats. d'importation. 
11 semble y avoir certaines contradictions, surtout en ce qui conceme la Gtande-Bretagne, 

dans les chiffres figurant au tableau des importations et exportations qui accompagnent la reponse 
du Gouvemeqtent japonais au questionnaire. D'apres les chiffres indiques, le Japon a re~u de 
Grande-Bretagne II-333 livres de.morphine en 1921. Or, d'apres les chiffres britanniques, il n'a ete 
accorde un permis d'exportation que pour une ·quantite inferieure a une livre. Le Secretariat 

· pourrait peut-etre faire. une demarche aupres des deux· Gouvemements afin de mettre au point 
cette contradiction et quelques autres. . · . · · . 

·D'apres une lettre du ministre britannique a Pekin, en date du 16 decembre 1921, on a saisi 
a Tien-Tsin 300, livres d'Mroine dissimulees dans un chargement de sulfate ·de soude, a bord d'un 
navire japonais charge a Osaka. Cette heroine avait ete manufacturee par une maison japonaise 
et on voudrait sa voir 'comment une si grande quanfite de drogue produite pat une fabrique autoc 
risee a pu pilTvenir entre les mains ·de contrebandiers. · · . . ' ' . 

~ ... A:RrvosHI (Japon) 'dit n'avoir jamais entendu parler de cette affaire, mais les commer
. ~ants detiennent encore des stocks de morphine. Quan~ au Gouvemement japonais, il applique les 

nouvelles lois avec la plus grande rigueur. · 

I.e PRESIDENT dit qu'aux termes des n~uvelleS dispositions prises p~ Ia Conference de 
Washington au sujet du service postal en Chine le5 bureaux de poste etrangers· seront abolis a 
partir du 1er janvier 1923. La Chine sera· done bientot en mesure de Iutter plus facilement 
cont~e .Ia contreban~e de I' opium par colis postaux, · . . · 

M. ~AMPBELL. (Inde) desire attirer !'attention sur les statistiques japonaises relativeS aux 
~xportabons de ':Ilorphine et de cocaine de Suisse au Japon. En 1920 la Suisse aurait exporte 
au Japon_ 4.963 hvres de morphine et 1.640 livres de cocaine. Elle vient done tout de suite aptes 
!es Etat~·\)'nis pour le~ exportations 'de ces drog\les au J apon. La Suisse n'a pas signe Ia ·convention 
mtemationale de !'opiUm et ces chiffres seril.blent montrer qu'il serait essentiel qu'elle 1a signat: 

. Sif:, John jORDAN demande si tous les pays mentionnes dans le tablea~ des importations 
JaponaiSes ont reglemente le controle de Ia production de la morphine. · ·. · ·. 

Le PRESIDENT le prie de s'en referer aux rep~nses des differents Gouvemem~nts.: . . 
Ce~te partie des debats relatifs au probleme d'Extreme-Orient ne donnant pas lieu a une 

r~olution fo~elle, 1~ r~sultats .obtenus pourraient etre resumes dans le rapport de la Commis
~o~ au C<?n~ et celui-Cl pourr:ut al~rs co~fier au Secretariat le soin de prendre toutes les dispo•. 
Sit.Ions qwlw semblent necessaue, so1t qu'il, se mette en relation avec le Gouvemement japonais; 
SOit autrement.' · . · · · , 

.. M. CHAO-HSIN CHU _(C~ine) d~cl~re' qu~ la Chine s'interesse vivement ala question de 1.3. mor
phme •. car elle est la. pnncipal~ VIctrme de la contrebande. Les chiffres· publies prouvent que les 
q~anhtes de morphine prodwtes et exportees sont enormes et que dans· tous les pays, l'offre 
d,epasse. beauco.up. Ia ~eill9.llde. Le representant de 1'1nde, dans sa critique de la Chine; a dit que. 
si .on lm confiait le som de procede~ a u_ne enq_uete, ce ser~it co~me si on chargeait un voleur de. 
fru.re un rapport s~r son propre delit. SI Ia Chme est un voleut d y a d'autres et de plus grands 
voleurs que Ia Societe des Nations devrait attraper; elle ne devrait pas permettre a certains 
gouvernement& de prote~e~ les producteur5 de morphine et d'empoisonner le reste du monde. 
. . 11dconsta~e q~e tr~IS )<;'UrS durant, d~S resoh~tions ont ete proposees danS }e dessein d'inter
·~eJUr .ants les at~alreds mte

1
neuffres de laChine, mru.s qu'aucune resolution n'a ete proposec tendant 

" une m erven IOn ans es a aires d'aucun aut p · · · 1 Chine ? La Chine est d' e a f . d . re pays. ourquo1 un tra1tement special pour a 
'·quille .Confucius a dit·Is~s ce h3lre edson mieux, pourvu que le reste du monde la laisse tran· 
erreu~ est l'homme p~aitu •• un omme ans ce moJ:!.de n'est parfait, mais celui qui reconnait son 
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26. La question d'Extrbne-Orient. 

La situation ti Hong-Kong, Macao, dans le Siam, en lnd~;-Chine dans les Etablissements des 
dt!troits, dans le nord de Borneo, etc. ' · . . · 

M. CAMPBELL (Inde) se declare pret a fournir toutes les statistique$ desirables sur l'Inde 
Comme ill'a dit dans une seance precedente, la consommation annuelle d'opium par tete est en 
Inde de 26 grains. Ce chiffre n'a pas varie depuis trente ans. . · ' ' 

En ce qui conceme les exportations, la reponse du Gouvernement de l'Inde au questionnaire 
a donne lieu a un malentendu. L'lnde n'exporte pas de morphine, en. dehors de Ia fabrique gou
vernementale de Chazipore. La morphine est exportee exclusivement a Londres dans les memes 

. co~ditions o_U. elle est expo~ee d'autres pays en Grande-Breta~e. En ~ealite, i1 !i'y'a pas eu d'expor
tation depms deux ans. L Inde a adopte le systeme des cerbficats d'1mportabon. · 

II n'a pas ete produit de cocaine ou d'opium medicinal. 
Une gra1_1de q~a~~te d'opiu~ brut a ete en~oyee en Grand;-Bretagne pendant Ia guerre 

pour les beso1ps med1cmaux et c est par erreur qu elle a ete classee dans les statistiques comme 
• opium medicinal ». 

Sir Joh~ )oRDAN suggere que 1!1- Commissio_n examine Ia proposition du prince Charoon. 
Cette propOSition tend a Ia suppressiOn progressive du trafic par le rationnement des posses
sions des P1,1issances europeennes. Elleest conforrne a Ia disposition approuvee a Shanghai en 1<)09 
et le p~i!lcipe ~n a. ete repris dan; Ia Conventi?n de l'op_ium. II est tout a. fait nature! que Ia 
propos1t10n so1t fa~te par le representant du S1am. Le S1am est le seul Etat independant inte-
resse, les autres territoires interesses sont dependants. . 

· II se rend compte qu'il est impossible de supprimer immediatement le trafic en raison des 
questi,ons economiques et financieres qui se posent. Cependant, on peut proceder a Ia suppression 
progressive de Ia production de l'opium prepare. Avant d'entrer dans les details. Ia Commission 
devrait etudier Ia question dans son ensemble. Les membres de Ia Commission devraient inviter 

.leurs gouvemements respectifs a fixer le minimum des quantites dont ils ont besoin; ce minimum 
"pourrait etre reduit p~ogressivement annee apres annee .. 

M. BRENIER approuve en principe Ia proposition de Sir john Jordan; mais il fait remarquer 
qu'il faut insister sur le fait qu'il est necessair~ que la Chine supprime progressivement.la culture 
du pavot. L'Indo-Chine est aussi interessee a Ia suppression de la production de I' opium en Chine . 
que laChine ala suppression du trafic de l'opium prep~e·en Indo-Chine, II faut l)lettre un terme 
ala ~ontrebande de !'opium brut qui pa~ du Yunnan. 

Le PRESIDENT fait remarquer que Ia Commission a decide d'examiner Ia propqsition du prince 
Charoon lors de Ia discussion de la dixieme question de l'ordre du "jour. 11 propose done que Ia 
Commission passe a l'examen de cette question. · · 

0 

M. B"oURGOIS tient a presenter a Ia Commission quelques renseignements sur Ia situation en 
In!'lo-Chine, en reponse a certaines questions posees dans le resume des reponses au questionnaire . 

. Leresumementionnelemanque d'information sur.l(wangTcheou Wan. M. Bourgoiii n'est pas 
encore en possession des statistiques de 1920 et 1921, mais il peut des maintenant informer .Ia 
Commission que le regime de la regie a ete etendu ace territoire en 1914 et que le decret de juillet 
1919, tendant a Ia suppression progressive du trafic de !~opium en Indo-Chine, lui est.applicable. 
L'effet d~ ces mesures a et& immediat. L'importation est tombee de plusieurs milliers de caisses 
.avant 1914 a 6oo caisses, puis a 300 en 1919. . 

' En reponse a .une question du president, M. Brenier declare que le nombre des habitants de 
.· Ce territoire, qui etait d'environ 200.000 en 1914, doit etre maintenant Voisin de" 300.000. 

Cohtinuant son expose, M. Bourgois explique que la suppression totale des fumeries a ete 
effectuee, non pas seulemen~ dans certaines regions, mais dans tout 1' Annam et dans tout le Ton
kin, soit plus des .deux tiers de l'Jndo-Chine. ll nY a plus de . fumeries en Cochinchine que dans 
quelques grandes villes, telles que Saigon et Cholon, ou elles disparaltront par voie d'extinction .. 
Un nouveau decret de juillet 1919 a renforce le5 mesures de restriction. II y a seuleme-nt 70.000 
fumeurs pour pres de 20 millions d'habitants, soit environ 3 pour mille dt Ia population totale . 
.La population annamite n'est pas attein,te. L'Indo-Chine est, parmi les pays d'Extreme-Orient. 
le plUS faible COnSOmmateUf et }e ffiOiiJ.S menace d'intoxicatiOn. I · 

. Le resume releve l'accroissement de la consommation au COUTS des annees 1916 a I9I8. Mais 
les statistiques accusent, pour cette meme periode, une augmentation generate· et parallele du tra
fic de l'opium dans toqs les pays voisins. Elle s'explique, en Indo-Chine, par les conditions spe
·ciales creees par la guerre, par .la prosperite sans pn!cedent due ~ deux recoltes de •riz excepti~n
nelles; par !'elevation en,orme du chiffre des ~xportations, par le passage d'environ so.ooo ouvners 
chinois. La vente est immediatement retombee de II4.700 kilogs e-n 1918 a 57.000 en 1919. · 

·~eite periode de 1916-1918 ecartee, comme anorrnale et fausse~ J;>at Ia guerre, le;; chif!r~ 
relabfs a la periode 191D-I920, don.nent dans leur ensemble une opm10n favorable: c est ams1 
que la moyenne_ de 1920 et 1921 (6o.ooo kilogs) presente une diminu.tion d~ 1;4 % sur la moyenne 
d~ ~9~0. a 1916 (60.794 kilogs). II est du reste a noter q~e pour ~~:volT une ~dee exacte du pro~es 
realise, 1~ convient comme I' a fait le Gouvernement de 1 Indo-Chine, de fa1re remonter les statls
t~ques a l'annee.19o7, point de dep~ de la lutte de ce <;iouvemement Contre I' opium et qu'ainsi 

. . . ~ . .. 
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c'est bien le chiffre de 45% de diminution qui donne Ia mesure ~~itable de I'eff~rt exerce et des 
resultats obtenus. 

En resume, de quelque fa~on que 1'9n groupe les chiffres, ils permettent d'affirmer que les 
mesures prises pour Ia suppression progressive en Indo-Chine du trafic de l'opium, se montrent 
efficaces et que cette suppression progressive, poursuivie sans interruption, ralentie peut-etre par 
Ia guerre, mais reprise energiquement pac le decret de 1919, se presente actuellement en bonne 
voie de realisation. . . 

On a aussi signate le manque d'information au sujet des narcotiques. Ert 1920, les importa
tions en Indo-Chine s'eleverent a 63 kilogs pour une population de 18 millions d'habitants, ce qui . 
represente 4 milligrammes par tete, c'est-a~dire moins du douzieme de Ia quantite par tete impor-
tee par la Suisse. · . · · 

Sir John joRDAN estime ces explications satisfaisantes. Cependant, si Ia Commission tient a 
entrer dans les details de ce genre, il se verra oblige d'attirer son attention sur pe nombreux cas. 
Dans certaines possessions britanniques, par exemple, la quantite d'opium par tete est d'environ 
I livre. 11 est certain que si l'on comparait les quantites moyennes d'opium consommees par les 
habitants de la Chine et par les populations chinoises vivant a I'etranger, le pourcentage serait 
tres inferieur pour les Chinois a l'interieur du·pays. 

Sur la proposition da PRESIDENT; Ia suite de Ia discussion est ajoumee a Ia prochaine seance. 



DIXItME SEANCE 

f.enue le 25 avril, a IO heures. 

Prt!sents: Tousles membres de la Commission et les assesseurs, a l'exception de M. BRENIER. 

27. Approbation des proces-verbaux. 

Le proces-verbal de la huitieme st!ance est approuve ·sous reserve de certains amP.ndements. 

28. E nquete sur l~s besoins approximatifs d' opium brut visl au cha_pitre "] de la Convention de _l' opium. 

· . Le PRESIDliNT ~t que .la Commission ne s'est occupee jusqu'ici qtie du probleine d'Extr~me
On~nt.et qu'elle d01t ex:ammer maintenant le controle de la fabrication, Ia distribution et l'usage 
de 1 opium, de la morphine et de la cocaine dans le monde en gt!nt!ral et particulierement dans cer
tains .pays .d'Europe et d'Amerique. Elle n'a done pas encore t!puise la question des reponses au 
questionnaire. · 

Conformement ala demande faite par sir John Jordan ala derniere seance; il propose d'abor
der, en meme temps que le no IO de l'ordre du jour, la question soulevee par Ia lettre du prince 
Charoon a Dame Rachel Crowdy. · . 

La resolution du Conseil relative au numero IO de l'or~re du jour est ainsi cont;ut: 

• Qu'etant donne l'ir#ret tt!moigne par ·le monde en tier a I' attitude de la Societ6 
des Nations a l'egard de la question de I' opium, et le desir universe! de limiter la produc
tion de l'opium a la quantite nece~ire aux besoms tegitimes, la Commission consul
tative du trafic de l'opium soit mvitee a t!tudier, au cours de sa prochame st!ance, la 
possibilitt! de proceder a une enquete afin· de dt!termine1· la quantitt! moyenne d'opium 
brut speciftee au chapitre I de la Convention ·pour les besoins lt!gitimes dans les .difft!
rents pays, et a prt\senter Ufi rapport a CC SUjet, D 

Le prmce Charoon propose dans sa lettre que chaque pays soit invitt! a mdiquer les quantitt!s 
approximatives d'opium brut qu'illui faut chaque annt!e pour satisfaire aux besoins des fumeur!l 
et consommateurs d'opium prepare et·pour les besoins mt!dicmaux ou sci-entifiques. 

Le prmce CHAKOON (Siam) estime que c'est de la. qu'il faut partir pour atteindre Je but que. 
la Commission a en vue. Les chiffresque l'on obtiendrait n'auraient pas un caractere scientifique, 
mais ils seraient assez precis pour permettre ala Commission d't!valuer les besoins de chaque Etat. 
Le docteur Norman White a dt!clare a 1a Co~mission que l'enquete conduite par la Commission 
d'hygiene de la Societe des Nations avait prouve qu'il etait impossible de recueillir des statis-
tiques qui etablissent d'une mani~re ahsolue les besoms Iegitimes de chaque pays. . 

. On peut repondre que les reponses au questionnaire' mdiquflnt les quantitt!s nt!cessaires. 
Mais, pour cela il faudrait un ·expert qui sache mterpreter les statistiques et qui ~spose de beau
coup de temps. ll n'a pas la prt!tention d'etre lui-meme cet expert et il ne croit pas que les membres 
de la Commission puissent consacrer Ie· temps voulu.~ un examen aussi mmutieux des reponses 

. au questionnaire. . · · . · · · · 
En consequence, afin de fournir a 1a Commis5ion ime mdication suffisamment precise des· 

beso~s du inonde en opium brut, il soumet Ia r~solution suivante: 

·« Afin de recueillir les renseignements nc!ces.<;aires a l'elaboration d'uil plan d'actio~ 
· general en we du controle et de Ia repression du trafic illegitime des ~rogues nw
sibles Ia Commission consultative du trafic de I' opium demande au Conseil de Ia So
ciete des Nations d'mviter les gouvernements de tous les Etats si~ataires . .de 1a Co~

. vention de xgu, · amsi que les autres Etats m_em~res de la Socie~e, a fa~re parverur 
au Secretaire gt!neral de Ia Societt! un releve mdiquant la_ quanttte annuelle tot.ale 
d'opium et d!! ses derives dont ont besoin leurs pays respectifs p<>ur la consommat1on 

3 
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interieure. ta Commission consultative estime qu'il y aurait lieu. po_ur chaque.gouv~mement. de 
signaler dans ce releve les besoin~ du_ pays pour tous usages. en mdiquant les q~anbtes reqm~s 
pour Jes besoins medicinaux, sc1enbfiques et autres. Ce releve devra paryemr au ~reta1re 
general le 1er avril 1923 au plus tard ». . . .. 

M. CAM PRELL (lnde) se declare entie~ement d'acco~d _avec Ia p_roposition .du pri~ce Charoon, 
mais il ne voit pas bien quel a vantage prah_q~e Ia Com~mss10n en r~t1rer~ .. Ce que le ~nnce Charoc;m 
ct ~.ir John Jordan considerent comme un 1deala attemdre dans 1 avena: est. en real1te, a son aVIs, 
nn resultat que Ia Commission a deja obtenu actuelleme~t. La Convenbo~ de L~ ~~ye et le sys
tllme des certificats d'importation permettent. de cont~ol~r les .. exportatiOns. d opmm brut ~~s 
pays producteurs, signataires de 1~ Co,n~~ntwn, et lim1tent .~es expo~abons ~ux. qu~n11tes 
certifiees necessaires pour les besoms .leg~ times. La ~espon~abilite · des Importations d opmm 
incombe clairement, publiquemen~. et d!rec.tell?ent a 1 Etat 1mportateur .. 11 ne semble· pas que 
Ia resolution du prince Charoon aille auss! l~m. · . . , , , . 

En ce qui concetne le commerce de. 1 opmm entre le. Suu~ .e~ 1 lnde~ 1 lllde !1 exJ!.edie pas 
d'opium au Siam, sauf sur dem~nd~ du S1ai,ll pour ses bes01~s !eg~times _et il en est. de meme pol!r 
tous les pays qui importent de 1 opm~ de 1 lnde. La Comm!SS!od .ne ?ott pas oubher que Ia vrrue 
difficulte reside dans le fait que certams pays, par exemple, la Turqme et Ia Perse, echappent au 
crmtrlile, n'etant pas signataires de Ia Conve~ti~n. 11 n'y a pas lieu de m~ntionner_la Chine, qui n~ 
semble pas importante pour le moment au pomt de vue des .exportations. Aucun~ for-muJe, m 
aucune procedure ne pourront remedier a cette difficulte fondamentale. ' 

La resolution du prince Charoon devrait subir certaines ·modifications de forme. pour· etre 
d'accord avec les vues des. Etats-Unis. L'impoitance donnee ala consommation interieure semble 
etre quelque peu en contradiction avec .le s~ns.~eneral. de la res?luti~n. Si les Et~ts sont invit~ 
a indiquer les besoins de la consommatlon mteneure, 1l semble illog~que de leur demander auss1 
d'indiquer les quantites dont ils ont besoin pour Ia fabrication, puisque les pays qui preparent 
I' opium exportent en general Ia plus grande partie·des drogues produites. La dem~nd.e-de produits 
fahriques variera aussi naturellement. . - . 

Enfin, Ia resolution devrait laisser plus de liberte aux Gouvemements pour Ia fixation de leurs 
besoins. Ceux-ci varieront sans doute d'annee en annee. II est tres poss.ible, par exemple, qu'll.se 
prorluise une renaissance de l'industrie du caoutchouc dans les Etablissements· des detroits 
et il en resulterait une .augmentation de Ia main-d'reuvre chirioise qui entrainerait une ailgrnen-, 
tation des importations d'opiullJ. · · 

• M: CHAO-HSlN CHU (Chine} appuie Ia resolution du prince Charoon parce qu'il"considere que, c'est 
Ia seule solution du probleme de l'opiuin, particulierement en ce qui conceme !'Extreme-Orient. 
Comme ill'a dit a une precedente seance, ufle tonne de morphine est suffisante pour 32 millions 
d'injections: c'est plus ·qu'il n'en. faut pour les deux An.eriqucs. L'annee passee, !'Amerique a 
produit environ 34 tonnes de morphine ct l'Angleterre 53 tonnes. II estime qu'une tonne,suffit 
aux besoins de 1' Amerique entiere, deux tonnes a ceux de I'Europe et six a ceux de 1' Asie. En tenant 
compte de toutes les eventualites, il suffirait de dix torines pour satisfaire aux besoins du monde 
en tier. En consequence, quand Ia Commission a uta rec;u de tous les Etats les statistiques. relatives 
a leurs besoins en opium: morphine et autres drogues, elle pourra, l'annee suivante, demander a 
ces Etats qui produisent de !'opium et de Ia morphine pourquoi leur production depasse Ies besoins 
du nionde. La proposition du prince Charoon est tres pratique et si elle est adoptee, Ia ComRlis
sion sera bientot·~n mesure de pro~~der a la_limitation de Ia prqduction . 

. Le P.RESIDENT declare qu'il ne veut pas ·interrompre les debats, mais les chiffres dori.nees par 
le repu~st>ntant de Ia Chine appellent une mise au point. M. Chu a dit que Ia Grande-Bretagne 
produi~ait 53 tonnes de morphine par an, ce qui representerait 1.899·520 onces. Or, !es statistiques 
foumies par Ia Grande-Bretagne, dans sa reponse au questionnaire, montrent qu'en' 1919 la pro
duction etait 547.000 onces et en 1920 dt> 643.000 oncf's. En d~hors de Ia periode de guerre, p~ndant' 
laquclle Ia Grande-Bretagne a foumi ses allies de morphine, Ia quantite moyenne produite a varie 
entre 486.000 .onces et 643.000 onces (production de 1920). · . · . 

M. C~o.:HsiN ·~f!U (Chine} declare que ses. chiffres sont emprunt~s au Times et qu'il s'effor-
cera de foum1r la reference exacte. . · · · . . 

. 1:-e PRESIDENT dit qu'une tonne correspond a 35.840 onces de morphine. II n'est pas ~n mesure 
d'md1quer d'une maniere absolue quels sont les besoins Jegitimes de l'Angleterre, mais ils ont ete 
tvalu.es tr~. approximativement par des pef!ionnes autorisees a environ Jo.o'o.o au so.ooo onces par 
an. S1 ce chiffre est exact, une populationjnferieure a so millions consomme au moins une tonne par 
an et c'est Ia quan~ite que le representant de Ia Chine croit suffisante pour les deux Ameriques. 
Pour ~ seule Amerique du Nord, ctui a une population d'environ 130 mil.lions, il nt> faut pas moins . 
de tro1s tonnes. · . 

Les chi fires qu'il vient de donne~ ne sont_ q]J'approximatifs et il ne les.a cites que pou~ refuter 
ceux du representant de Ia Chine qw, a son avis, n~ correspondent nullement ala realite. . . . 

. Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT cite des statistiques emp~ntees a un document du Senat No 377. 
fii'IMI ~ngr~, :zme ~ssio~. Elle ~ugge~e qu~ ces statistiques sci~nt soumises aux pays- qu'elles 
concernent, avec pn~re den venfier 1 exactitude. De cettc mamert' Ia Commission saurait sur 
quelle bao;e evaluer It'S besoins legitimes. • 
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Le PRESIDE~ demande a Mrs. Hamilton Wright ·de bien vouloir communiquer ces sta,tls-
tiques dans ·un memorandum. . . 

. Sir Jo~ jORDAN se d~lare enti~e_ment d'accord avec.la proposition du prince Charoon. 
I~ tieat a eVlter t~ute contr~v~~! ~aJS 11 ne peut pas admettre le point de vue de ?.t Campbell 
d apr~ lequel ladite r~solut10n n tratt pas au dela des n!sultats obtenus par 1~ Commission. Elle· 
marque un excellent p~n';lt d~ d~part. ll ne veut ~as critiquer l'Inde, mais il est de notoriete publique 
que de gra~des quantltes d opt~m ~nt ex~rt~s dans les pays du monde, particuli~rement dans 
Ies pays onentaux. Les qua~btes tmpor~ees depassent les besoins de ces pays. La Convention 
de La,Haye de 1912 a enVlsage la s~ppressto? progressive du trafic de I' opium, mais on n'a pas fait 
grand chose dans ce sens ces derru~res annees. 11 serait bon que·la resolution mentionnAt explo
citement la suppression progressive du trafic. 

La proposition a e~ outre l'~vantag~ de permettre a Ia Commission d'examiner des statistiques·· 
se rapportant aux besoms a vemr, tandis que les rePQnses au-questionnaire contiennent des statis-
tiques se rapportant a l'annee passee. . • 

J.a resolution ~evrait etre amendee 'de mani~re a specifier plus exactement, comme le President 
l'a fait lui-meme, les differents usages de l'opium dans la consommation interieure. 11 voudrait 
egalement qu'on ajoute la phrase suiv~te ala fin de la resolution: . 

• 11 est particuli~rement important que les informations relatives aux quantites 
requises da_ns les pa~s d'Extreme-Orient oil des Cliinois sont les principaux consom-
mateurs sotent fourmes ala meme date.» . 

Toutle monde desire que laChine limite ia culture du pavot. Les mots ci-dessus.l'inciteraient 
a cette limitation, t:ar ils montreraient que les Puissances etrang~res reduisent leur consommation 
et que la production doit etre reduite en proportion .. 

Le Dr ANSELMINO (Allemagne) ,appuie la proposition du p~nce Char90n. Les besoins de 
l'Allemagne sont comme ceux de l'Angleterre, d'ordre purement medical. 11 y a des abus, mais 
peu. La vente de la morphine et l1-utres drogues pernicieuses est controlee par les certificats des 
medecins. Les droguistes so!it rationnes et leur certificat doit etre renouvele tousles trois mois. 
Ce certificat mentionne·les quantites de drogues qu'ils peuvent avoir en leur possession ef pour 
toute quantite supplementaire une autorisation speciale est necessaire. De cette fa~on, toutes 
les quantites des drogues sont enregistrees et il est tr~ facile de connaitre les besoins legitimes 
de 1' Allemagne. . . 

En ce qui concerne· les quantites necessaires a la fabrication, la situation est pllis difficile, 
car les quantites manufactun!es dependent de la demande d'autres pays. Quand le syst~me de 
certificats d'importation aura ete universellement adopte, il sera plus facile d'avoir des ·chiffres 
precis. . · · . · · 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) appuie la resolution du prince Charoon et les amendements 
de sir'] ohn Jordan. · 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japcn) appuie egalement le prince Charoon.• 

I.e PRESIDENT ·appuie la resolution et estime, d'accord avec sir John Jordan, que le tcxte 
en devrait etr~ precise. . . • . . . . ' • . • . 

La quanbte de morphme conte!lue dans. 1 op~um van~ avec la quaht~ de 1 ~pmm. L optu':" 
eur~peen est le plus riche e,n morphine, e!lsmte vtent celm d~ T~rq~e, puts celut de. Pers~, puts 
celm de l'Inde et enfin celui d'Extreme-Onent. 11 faut done qu en mdtquant leurs besoms d optum 

· brut,les pays stipulent la qualite d'opium qu'ils desirent importer. · 
11 faut aussi que les chiffres des besoins en derives soient donnes sous unt. forme precise. Des 

pays qui ne fabriquent pas eux-~emes iRiporte!lt toute esp_ece de prepa~ation~ de moryhine. ~n 
consequence, les chiffres ne devratent pas menbonn~r le potds de ces_prep~rations, mats le ~tds 
de ll_IOrphine qu'tlles contiennent. D:accord av~ str John Jordan, tl esttme que les q.:an~ttes 
requtses pour les besoins medicinaux, leo; produtts manufactures, et pour les fins commerctales 
devraient etre indiquees separement dans les statistiques. . . . 

11 est ala fois optimiste·et pessimiste quant aux resultats de la propostt!on. <:ertruns pays, 
le Japon et l'Italie par exemple, ains~ gu'il r~s~ort, de leurs reponses au quest.10nnaue, seron~ e!l 
mesure de fournir des chiffres assez prects, mats 1_1 n en est p~ de meme pour ~.aut,res. pa:ys. Ams1, 
lors .d~ l'enquete faite par Ia Commi~sion d:hygt~ne • .I'~utnch~ .a repond,u qu _ll n exlstatt pas de 
stabsbque8 sur lesquelles baser une evalu.atlon_des besoms legttJm_es de 1 Autnc~e et que l.a seule 
chose a faire serait d'envoyer une lettre cuculrure a tousles drogmste3. 11 faudratt du temps pour 

. recaei~lir de cette fa~on des informations qui ~~raient loin d'i.tre co~pl~tes. . . 
. St done la Commission adopte 1a proposttton, elle ne dolt pas s attendre a recuetlhr autre 

. chose que des chiffres approximati.fs. · . . . . . . 
Il appuie cependant la proposition et sugg~re_ que le prmce Charoo~ e~ lm-meme, assistes 

par le Secretariat, redigent a nouveau Ia resolution en tenant compte dP.s differents amendements 
proposes. 

La Commission approrive cette procedure. 

I.e PRESiDENT, considerant que la question n° ro,de l'ordre ~u jour~~- epuisCe, pr?pose que 
Ia resolution du prince Charoo_n, que le .Co mite vient d adopter, so1t transmtse au COnseil, accom-
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pagn~e d'une note disant que Ia Commission considere que ~ette resohiti~n mar,ue le Jn:ernier pas 
dans l'ex~cution des instructions qu'elle a re~ues en ce qm concerne les enquetes a fatre sur les_ 
besoins en opium brut. · 

2 q. Extension des recherches permettant d'y com prendre toutes ks _drogNues nuist1"~les ayant. de! elfets 
analogues cl ce11x produits par les drogues visees ala Convent1on ( 0 II de ordre c;lu JOur.) 

M. BouRGOIS (Franc~) constate que Ia Commis~ion a deu.x.~ints·a examiner. _Le premier 
porte sur I' extension des etudes aux drogues synthetiques ~on vtsee~ par Ia ConventiOn mterna•. 
tionale de I' opium de 1912, et !'autre sur les a vantages qu il y auratt a convoquer un~ nouvelle 
conf~rence intemationale. - · · · 

Le Gouvernement fran-;ais- a fourni a Ia Commission une liste de drogues dont quelques-unes 
ne rentrent pas dans Ia categoric visee par Ia Conventi~n. Elles,font l'objct d'un !~po~ant com
merce clandestin. En France, le commerce de ces prodmts est reglemente par Ia legtslatlon, et les 
services de repression peuvent atteindre les infractions. La Commission doit examiner d'abord 
si Ie trafic de ces produits, et en particulier de Ia cocaine synthetique, est reglemente dans les diffe
rents pays et i1 demande aux meJl1bres de Ia Commission s'ils ont quelques renseignements sw la 
legislation en vigueur dan,s leurs pays respectifs. - . . · 

M. ARIYOSHI {japon) declare qu'au Japon les drogues synthetiques n'ont pas donne lieu jus
qu'ici a des abus mais que s'il parait necessaire de les controler, on leur appliquera immediatement 
les reolements applicables a Ia morphine, a Ia cocaine et autres drogues. La section III de !'article 12 
du reglement porte que: tout medicament qui, de I' avis du ministre de l'Interieur, ales memes effets 
que ceux mentionnes dans les deux sections precedentes, est soumis aux memes dispositions que 
Ia morphine, Ia cocaine et leurs sels respectifs. · .. 

Le D• ANSELMI NO (Allemagne) remarque que d'apres Ie Gouvernement fran~ais,la liste qu'il a 
soumise ne contient - excepte I' apomorphine qui est seulement emetique -_que des produits 
dont les effets sont analogues a ceux de Ia morphine, c'est-a-dire des produits narcotiques, ou des 
produits dont les effets sont analogues a ceux de Ia cocaine, c'est-a~dire des produits anesthesiques. 
En Al.ll!rllagne, toutes les preparations tombent sous )e coup des dispositions qui s'appliquent aux 
drogues dangereuses vendues par les pharmaciens. . 

11 ne croit pas que toutes les drogues soient nuisibles au meme tlegre que Ia morphine et Ia 
cocaine. Des recherches scientifiques ont montre qu'il n'est pas fait le meme abus de ces drogues 
que de Ia morphine et de Ia cocaine. . · 

La dionine et Ia peronine ont les memes qualites que Ia codeine qui n'est pas nuisible. Ces pro
duits sont analogues en compositio!l chimique. L'emploi de Ia codeine, de Ia dionine, de l'ety
morphine, de Ia peronine, de Ia benzylmorphine ne degenere pas, comme pour Ia morphine et Ia 
cocaine, en morphinisme et en cocainisrrie. • · 

La cocaine artificielle est probablement aussi nuisible que Ia cocaine, mais cette question doit 
etre examinee ct l'emploi de ce produit n'est pas encore tres etendu. 11 ne semble pas que l'holo
caine donne lieu a des abus analogues a ceux de Ia cocaine; ce point aussi reste a examiner. La 
novococaine et, dans certains cas, I' eucaine Bet l'euphthalmine sont d'excelle.nts succedanes non 
nuisibles. L'anesthesine est une preparation pour usage externe. Elle n~est pas soluble dans l'eau. 
Sa preparation soluble dans l'eau est Ia subcutine qui n'est pas semblable a Ia cpcaine. L'alypine 
est une pr~paration synthtWque qui ne donne pas lieu a des abus. La stovaine est un excellent 
stupefiant dont-se servent beaucoup de chi~··l"~ens. Elle a ete inventee par le professeur Fourneau 
rle Paris. - - · 

La tropacocaine n'est guere connue. 
Comme le D• Norman White l'a dit l'autre jour, les preparations .synthetiques qui peuvent 

remplacer les drogues nuisibles doivent etre encouragees. Les chimistes et les medecins doivent 
produire des substances nonnocives afin d'elimi~er la morphine et Ia cocaine. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-~as) deciare que toutes les informations relatives a la lt!gislation 
neerlandaise se tr<?uvent dans la reponse au questionnaire. -

. M. BouR~Is (~ran?e) estim~ que si quelques-uns de ce~ ~roduits synthetiques sont deja 
v~s par Ia l~gtslatton d un_ certam nombre de pays, la Commission pourrait immediatement les 
aJouter aux hstes de prodmts sur lesquels portent ses enquetes, ou vises par Ies mesures qu'elle 
propose. . · 

Le PRESIDENT de!Dande ~u D• Nor~an. WHITE son avis sur Ia liste des drogues 'fournie par le 
~ouv~rnement frant;aJs. 11 nest P!'-5 l~t-meme en mesure de fournir des renseigner..:mts sur la 
sJtuatJ?n en ~rande-Bretagne car il n a re<;u la liste des drogues envoyee par le Gouvernement 
fran<;aiS que )Uste avant le commencement de Ia session. 

Le D• No:crnan WHITE (Directeur adjoint de la Section d;hygiene du Secretariat) hesite a 
donn~r son aviS apr~s ce que le repn!s~ntant allemand vient de dire. Illui semble toutefois que 
r.ertames c\ro~ues_ont ete portees sur la hste par e!I'eur. L'apomorphine, par exemple, n'est employee 
que ~mme emctJque et ne peut guere donner heu a des abus. La Commission pourrait s'adresser 
aux d1fftlrents gouvPrncments pour leur demander que lies drogues donnent lieu a des ahus et si une 
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· n!glementation est ~ecessaire. Les rcglementations peuvent etre suffisamment elastiques pour qu'on 
puisse ajouter a Ia hste toute drogue qui donne lieu a des abus. . 

Le Dr ANSELMINO (Allemagne) fait observer que certaines drogues, Ia peroni~e et la dionine, 
par exemple, ont des effets beaucoup plus durables que Ia morphine. Toutefois, tant qu'il ne sera 
pas prouve que ces drogues donnent lieu a des abus il ne croit pas nccessaire de les ajouter a la 
liste. · 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) remarque que le Gouvernement franc;ais a voulu assurer un controle sur 
certaines drogues synthetiques et d'origine minerale qui ne sont pas visees par Ia Convention de 
La Haye. Or, Ia liste qu'il a dressee comprend quelques drogues visees par Ia Convention et le 
or Norman White devrait etre invite a ecarter, si possible, les drogues deja visees, afin que Ia liste 
soit rt!duite a des proportions rai~onnables. 

Le PRESIDENT donne lecture de I' article 14 de Ia Convention internationale de l'opiumde 1912, 
qui stipule qu'en plus des preparations qui contiennent de Ia morphine, de la cocaine et de !'heroine, 
la Convention vise tout nouveau derive de Ia morphine, de la cocaine, ou de leurs sels respectifs, 
ou tout autre alcaloide de I' opium, qui pourrait, ala suite de recherches sdentifiques generalement 
reconnues, donner lieu a des a bus analogues et a voir pour rcsultat les memes effets nuisibles. Cela 
signifie que la ConventioQ ne s'applique qu'aux nouveaux derives, qui, d'apr~s les recherches 
scientifiques, peuvent donner lieu a des abus. Avant done que la Commission puisse recommander 
leur insertion dans la liste, il faut que le corps medical et !'opinion scientifiq,ue se prononcent. 

Le Dr Norman WHITE explique que ·plusieurs de ces drogues sont d'abord a base alcaloide, 
ct. qu'elles sont ensuite transformees. La Convention ne parle Pas des produits non alcaloides ct 
les alcaloides peuvent etre tires.de corps beaucoup plus simples que l'opiu~. 

Le Dr ANSELMI NO (Allemagne) dit que la morphine est nuisible·parce qu'elle contient un groupe 
phenylique ouvert. Quand ce groupe est ferme par un groupe.alcoolique,la morphine.perd ses effets 
nuisibles et ne donne pas lieu a des habitudes funestes. La codeine derive de la morphine par le 
groupe methylique. La dionine est encore moins nuisible par rapport a !'habitude que Ia codeine 

. parce que son groupe ethylique est plus difficile a enlever que le groupe mcthylique. 

le PRESIDE!'IT sugg~re que le Dr Anselmino prepare un memorandum co.ntenant les obser
vations qu'il a soumises a Ia ·Commission. II pourrait Hre assist<! du pr Norman White, de M. 
Miyajima et de M. Campbell. . · · · 

La Commission doit determiner si lcs derives de Ia morphine ct autres alcaloides de !'opium 
sont reconnus commc donnant lieu a des a bus. Si oui, Ia Convention de La Haye leur est applicable 
automatiquement. 

A pres consultation avec le representant de Ia France, il est decide que Ia liste soumise par le 
Gouvernement franc;ais sera envoyee aux gouvernements en leur demandant de faire parvenir les 
observations de leurs departements d'hygiene. Quand les informations scientifiques ?ec~ssaire:~ 
auront cte recueillies, Ia Commission sera en mesure de faire une recommandatlon prec1se. En 
attendant, Ia Commission· peut ajourner Ia question de Ia convocation d'une nouvelle conference 
internation.ale. · · · · · 

La Commission appr01we cette suggestion. · 



ONZIEME SEANCE 

tenue le 25 avril 1922, a 15 heures. 

Pn!senis : Tousles membres de Ia Commission et les assesseurs, a !'exception de M. BRENIER. 

;~o.•Enquete sur les besoins approximatifs d'opium brut (suite). 

Le PRESID~NT lit Ia resolution suivante: 

• La Commission consultative du trafic de I' opium emet le v~u que le Conseil 
invite les gouveniements de tous le5 Etats signataires de Ia Convention de 1912 et les 
autres Etats Membres de Ia Societe des Nations, a fournir au Secretaire general de Ia 
Societe des Nations un releve des besoins totaux de leur consomination interieure 
annuelle de !'opium et de ses derives, en indiquant separement, si possible, les quan
tites employees respectivemel).t pour des usages medicinaux, scientifiques et autres. Ce 
releve devra etablir une distinction entre les sortes d'opium utilisees, et, dans le cas des 
derives de I' opium, les quantites seront indiquees d'apres la teneur en morphine. 

La Commission consultative estime en outre que ce releve devra parvenir au Secre
taire general le 1er janvier. 1923 au plus tard, et qu'il est de la plus haute importance 
que les chiffres relatifs aux quantites d'opium necessaires a la consommation des pays 

· a'Extreme-Orient, oil les Chinois sont les principaux consommateurs, parviennent au 
. Secretariat a cette date au plus tard. . 

La resolution est adopt/e. 

Le PRESIDENT lit ensuite un extrait d'une lettre de Smyrne du 31 mars 1922, relative au 
marche de !'opium. D'apres cette lettre,. Ia vigoureuse campagne menee aux Etats-Unis et en 
Grande-Bretagne contre le trafic de !'opium a eu pour effet d'arr,\ter dans une large mesure les 
export!ltions d'opium de Smyrne, Constantinople et Salonique. Mats de grandes quantites d'cipium 
sont vendues aux trafiquants et transportees par teue a travers la Siberie et autres contrees asia
tiques jusqu'en Extreme-Orient. On s'attend a ce que ce trafic se developpe considerablement 
quand Ia paix aura ete etablie en Asi~ Mineure. Le President fait remarquer que ces informations 
confirment cell<'s qui om Mja ~t\o donnees sur le trafic de I' opium entre I' Afghanistan, le Turkestan 
t't la Chine. 

Sir John joRDAN esper~ que .la Commission examinera cette question. 11 se· fait beaucoup 
de contrebande djl.ns le nord de la Chine p~r Ia Mandchourie. Le pavot est cultive au Turkestan 
ct !'opium transportc par des Afghans et peut-etre par des Hindous, proteges britanniques, jus
qtt'<'n Extreme-Orient, a travers le territoirc russe. Les journaux ont padc d'un monopole de 
!"opium qui aurait etc institue a Vladivostok. · 

. M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (Chine) remercie sir John Jordan 'd'avoir attire ·rattentlon sur ces faits. 
Son gouvemement l'a charge d'informer Ia Commission de ce trafic de I' opium par voie terrestre. 

_On dit q11e des sujets britanniques sont occupes ace trafic a Kashgar. La culture es.t permise en 
"tcrntoire ru.o;se, eta Vladivostok une compagnie a ete autorisee officiellement a faii:e le commerce 
de !'opium. Le Consul general chinois a Vladivostok a ete charge de protester. 

· M. ·ARIYOSHI (Japon) explique que le monopole en question a ete accorde par les autorites 
russes de Vladivostok a des Con!ens CJ.Ui ne sont pas soumis au controle du Gouvernement japonais. 
II a de man de la-dessus des informations supplementaires au .J apon. 

Sir John jORDAN dit que d'apres les jou~naux, !'opium en question est transporte de Vladi-
vostok a Chinanpoo et vendu par une compagnie de Japonais et de Chinois. . 

. . M. CAMP&ELL (l~de) ~it a voir. vu dans les joumaux de~ s~atistiques _qui montrent que de 
I opm_m est tran~portc de 1 Afghamstan dans le Turkestan chm01s et en Chme, par voie terrestre. 
II cr~1t que ret opium a poussc en partie dans 1' Afghanistan, mais provient principalement de Perse. 
On d1t ~u~ le tralic ~ cesse a cause de !a baisse du prix de Ia drogue e~ Chine. En effet, le transport 
pa~ dcssu.; les montagnes est tres coutcux et le commerce ne prodmt pas de benefices quand les 
pnx M>nt normaux. 
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· La Commission pent a voir fassurance qu'aucune partie de cet opium ne vient de l'Inde. On 
se trouve ici en presence de Ia difficulte du controle des exportations provenant de pays qui ntJ . 
sont pas signataires de Ia <;onventiol) de·l'opium. L'Afghanjstan n'est ni signatai~e de Ia Conven
tion, ni Membre de Ia Soc1ete des Nations. La Compagnie de Vladivostok a demande a recevoir 
de .!'Inde un minimum de I8o.ooo livres d'opium. La Commission peut etre certaine qu'aucune 
quantite d'opium ne sera exportee de l'Inde en reponse a cette demande. . . 

II n'est pas en I?esure de dire .sides sujets de l'Inde bi'itannique s'occupent de Ia ·culture et 
du transport de !'opiUm a Kashgar et dans le Turkestan chinois: Ses souvenirs nc sont pas pm~is 
sur ce point, mais i1 pense que des rapports publics i1 y a deux ans, montrent que le Consul de 
Kashgar a procede a une enquete a Ia suite de plaintes et puni les coupables, mais Ia nature du 
pays rend evidemment tres difficile l'exercice d'un controle efficace. 

Sur Ia proposition du PRESIDENT,la Commission decide que le Secretariat demandera au Gou
vemement de l'Inde de lui foumir toutes informations non confidentielles rerrues des representants 
britanniques dans I~ Turkestan chinois: · 

3· Fabrication, vente et usage de ia morphine et de la cocaine. 

Le PRESIDENT propose que Ia Commission examin~ Ia question du controle de Ia fabrication 
de Ia vente et de !'usage de la. morphine et de Ia cocaine en general, en s'attachant particulierement 
aux pays oil ces drogues donnent lieu a des abus, Les declarations du representant de Ia France 
ilia deuxieme Assembtee et d'autres sources d'informations ont revele qu'il se fait un trafic illicite 
considerable de ces drogues dans les pays d'Europe occidentale et el) Amerique. D~ grandes quan
tites de cocaine sont introduites frauduleusement en Grande-Bretagne, la police fait souvent des 
saisies et les colporteurs de cocaine sont poursuivis. I.l n'a pas ete possible jusqu'ici de dccouvrir 

. la source de ces importations ni ies personnes a qui incombe reellement la ~:esponsabilite de ce trafic. 
La France est encore plus atteinte. Elle est grandement interessee ace qu'on dc!piste les trafiquants 

. et surveille le commeree. Le sew moyen efficace est de controler Ia production. La cocaine n'esl 
pas facile a preparer et ne peut l'etre que par des experts chimistes. 11 s'agit de dccouvrir les centres 
de production, les intermediaires et les acheteurs. Le Gouvemement hollandais n'a pas pu foumir 
de statistiques "sur Ia production d~ la fabrique d'Amsterdam. Les Gouvemements suisse et alle
mand n'ont pas foumi de statistiques. La premiere chose a faire est d'obtenir de chaque pays qu'il 
indique les fabriques, les ·quantites produites et autres renseignements relatifs par exemple a 
l'ecoulement des produits. On pourra aloi:s se mettre d'accord sur les quantites nt!cessaires aux 
besoins du monde et sur les.methodes de vente. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) regrette de ne pas etre en mesure de donner maintenant des 
chiffres exacts sur la production et Ia consommation de Ia. cocaine. aux Pays-Bas. Cependant, les 
chiffres seront donnes pour 1922 et aussi, si la Commission le desire, pour 1921. Les faits conn us 
prouvent suffisamment que les Pays-Bas sont loin ·d'etre en tete·des producteurs de cocaine, bien 
qu'on l'ait pretendu 1• Le Gouvemement des Pays-Basl'a charge de faire cette declaration qui 
sera confirmee plus tard par des chiffres exacts. II n'y a aux Pays-Bas qu'une maison qui .four
nisse de la cocaine et elle est phi.cee sous le controle du Gouvemement. Le systeme des certificats 
d'importation est deja applique pour les exportations de cocaine dans les pays oil les importations 
sont limitees ou interdites. · · · · · 

Le Dr ANSELMINO (Allemagne) dit qu'apres laguerre le commerce illicite de Ia cocaine et de 
ses succedanes a·pris une certaine extension en Allemagne. Mais le gouvernement a pris des mesures. 
Iegislatives ef le mal a diminue. Les grandes maisons allemandes qui produisent de Ia cocaine 
tiennent essentiellement a Iutter contre le commerce illicite et sont au-dessus de t'But soup.;on. 
Les stocks de produits manufactures et de matiere brute doivent etre declares au Gouvemement 
tous.les trois ou six mois. Les chiffres sont soigneusement examines au Ministere de !'Hygiene qui 
fait proceder a des enquetes immediates s'il releve des irregularites. 

r.e Gouvemement allemand enverra au Secretariat les statistiques de la production. 

1\1. ARIYOSHI (Japon) dit qu'on trouvera au tableau 4 du resume redige par le Secretariat )es 
statistiques de Ia production japonaise pour 1920. · . 

Le PRESIDENT dit que le Secrew.riat obtiendra certainement des renseignements des autres 
pays producteurs. . · . · -

En reponse a une question du President, le D• ANSELMI NO dit que toute la cocaine preparee en 
Allemagne est faite avec des feuilles de coca importees du Perou et de Bolivie. 

Le PRESIDENT demande si la Convention vise les feuilles de coca et !'ecgonine et s'il y a lieu 
de recueillir des renseignements sur la production et le commerce des feuilles de coca. . 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (P~ys-Bas) ne croit pas que la·Convention s'applique aces objets. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT dit que le Gouvemement des Etats-Unis admet qu'elle s'y applique. 

· 
1 Voir le proce..-verbal du Comiw provisoire d'hygiene, p. 34· 
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Le PRESIDENT dit que le Gouvernement britannique coqsidere que la Convention vise les 
feuilles de coca . 

.M. CAMPBELt(lnde) estime que le texte de Ia Convention justifie cette manirre de voir. 

Le Dr ANSELMI NO (Allemagne) en n!ponse au President explique qu'il est impossibl~ de dire 
combien de cocaine peut etre extraite.d'une quantite donnee de feuilles de coca. La quanhte varie 
avec les envoiset diminue a l'emmagasinage. Avec les feuilles on produit I' ecgonine, d'ou la cocaine 
et autres drogues sont synthCtisees. 

Le PRESIDENT, en raison de ce renseigt;~ement, retire sa suggestion tendant ace qu'on recueille 
ues statistiques sur les feuilles de coca et 1' ecgonine. 

II suggere que les gouvernements interes~s soient invites a indiquer le maximum de leurs 
besoins en cocaine. 

Cette proposition est adoptee. 

l.e PRESIDENT suggere en outre que le Secretariat s'adresse aux go'uvemements interesses · 
pour leur demander des pn!cisions sur Ia fabrkation et les modes de vente de. Ia morphine et de Ia 
cucalnC', afin de presenter un rapport a Ia prochaine session. 

~1. CAMPBELL (Inde) demande si avant de recueillir des renseignements suppleinentaires 
sur Ia morphine le Secretariat ne devrait pas etudier a loisir les renseignements deja obtenus. Ces 
rcnso'ignements donnent peut-etre une idee assez exacte de Ia quantite de morphine produite 
par lc~ diffcrents pays. La situation du Japon, par exemple, a deja ete exposee ala Commission. 
A son avis. unc etude ues renseigncments ohtcims permettrait a Ia Commission de savoir assez 
t.>xactcment oit en sont les ant res pays. 

Le PRESIDENT reconnait qu'on prut en effet ajourner nne nouvelle demande d'-' renseigne
ments sur Ia morphine. Le Secretarait n'a pas encore eu le temps de tirer tout le parti possible 
des statistiques qui sont a sa disposition. 

:.\1. Bot'RGOIS (France) dit que lc Gouverncmcnt fran,.ais est convaincu que le seul moyen 
de r~gler Ia question est de contr6ler Ia production. La contrebande est extremement facile. Lede
vdoppement de ce commerce illicite pn!occupe beaucoup le Gouvernement frant;ais. Un projet 
de .l~i adoptc. pa; I.e Senat le :lO janvier Hl2I est actuellcment soumis a Ia Chambre des Deputes. 
11 c·l~·yt•lcs.p~nahtcs ~.e 10.000 ~ .)0.000 francs d'amende, de 2 a 5 ans d'emprisonnement et prevoit 
un.: tnlf'rdtctton c\,· se)onr de 5 a 10 ans. . · 

.:2. TJligramme d11 Cons<'il i~1ternation(1l des missionnaires. 

l:c. i>RESWI!:NT inforn.te Ia Commission· que le Conseil international des missionnaires offre, 
par telegra~mne, ue. fourntr a Ia Commission consultative des informations sur !'opium et autres 
~r?gues n_u!stbles. tette offre devrait etre prise en serieuse consideration. Les missionnaires ont 
et~ de precwux collaborateurs pour les fonctionnaires britanniques charges de Ia preparation du 
l.nrre ble11 sur Ia culture du pavot en Chine . 

. . . Sir J?hn JoRu~s dit que !'information du Gouvcrnemt·nt depend presq Ill' .l'ntieremcnt des 
tmsstonnaLres en Chmc et en Perse. L'offre devrait etre. acceptee . 

. :.\1: Ca ... o-HsiN CHU (Chine) demande si cette offre doit exercer un effet sm.' l'enquete prevue 
~~n Chme. · 

Le ~RESI~E~'f rcpond que les deux q.uestions sont distinctt!S. 
LaCamtmsswn·dt!cidcd'acc pt I' ff d C 'I' · · e er o re u onset mternattonal des mtssionnaires . 

. B· l.rttrr de I' Association internationale pour Ia lutte contre l'opium a Pekin. 

Le PREsll.IES'f rappelle Ia lettre q 1 c ·. · . · 
nationale pour Ia lutte contre l'opiu ~eP~k. omnusslOn a re~ue 1 an passe de 1' Association inter-

L C . . . . m .. e m. 
a ommtsston estune que Ia dem d 1 t' , r· . . . . , . 

contenue c.lans l'ctte lettre a Mja trouve an ~ re ~- tre a mt~r_v~nhon .de Ia Soctete des Nations 
"es.~ion. · sa reponsc cans les declstons pnses au cours de Ia presente 



DOUZIEME SltANCE 

tenue le 26 av-rili922, a 10 heures. 

·Presents: Tousles membres de la Commission, sauf M. CHAo-HsiN CHU, et les assesseurs sauf 
M. BRENIER. 

34· Depart du representant de Ia Chine. 

Le PRESIDENT informe la Commission qu'il a re~u une depeche de M. CHAo-HSIN CHu qui. 
appele d'urgence a Londres, ne pourr~ pas assister aux autres seanCe!! de la Commission. 

35· Approbation du proces-v-erbal. 

Le prod~s-verbal de la neuvieme seance est approuve par la Commission. 

36. Forme a donner au rapport annuel des gouvernements (Annexe 3). 

· Sir John joRDAN, se referant au paragraphe· 5 du projct de rapport, propose de demander 
aux gouvernements des details sur la nati&nalite et le nombre des consommateurs d'opium, et sur 
le benefice produit par la vente de l'opium. Les gouvernements devraient indiquer le nombre de 
~hinois qui consomment de l'opium dans des pays comme le Siam et Singapour, amsi que le nombre 
total de chinois qui y resident. Cela permettrait a la Commission de comparer la consommation 
mo_yenne d'opium en Chint'. avec la consommation moyenne des populations chinoises hors de 
Chme. 

Le PRESIDE~T ·fait remarquer que la question soulevee par sir John Jordan est en partie 
reglee par le dernier sous-paragraphe du paragraphe 5b. II propose que les mots suivants remplacent 
Ia derniere phrase: · 

• lndiquer le nombre de Chinois residant dans le territoirc, ainsi que le nombre de 
ressortissants d~autres p~ys, si beaucoup d'entre eux sont adonnes a I' opium. • 

Sir John joRpAN propose !'insertion de la clause suivante: 

• Priere d'indiquer, le cas echeant, le revenu provenant de Ia vente Je I' opium pre
pare et ce qu'il represente par rapport aux rentrees principales d'imp6ts dans le pays. • 

· M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas), estime qu'il est dangereux de comparer la consommation 
chinoise a l'interieur. et hors du pays. La population chinoise hors de Chine se compose surtout de 
travailleurs non maries, et une c()mparaison risquerait d'induire en erreur, a moins que l'on ne 
tienne compte des conditions varticulieres de, chaque pays. 

Le PRESIDENT fait observer que ces conditions particulieres determineraient les conclusions 
de Ia Commission. · · 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) propose que le projet de. rapport soit examine paragraphe par para-
graphe: · · · 

Cette proposition est adoptee. . 

Paragraphe I 

Sur la proPc>sition.de'M. CAMPBELL (lnde),le mot oimportan~' est insere a~r~ le mot oregle
ments • et les mots suivants sont ajoutes ala fin du paragraphe: • de nature a mteresser la Com
mission consultative». Le but de ces amendements e!;t d'e~ter la transmission au Secretariat de 
renseignements SanS importance. · · 

Le paragraphe I amende est·adopte. . . 
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Paragraphe 2. 

Adoptc. 

Paragraphe 3· 
I 

Sur Ia proposition de M. CAMPBELL (Inde), les mo~s s~i ~ants son t. a jou tes dans Ia ~re~~ere phrase 
du paragraphe: ~~~ur tout point nouveau presentant un mteret ou une unportance par~Icuhere concer
nant"· Dans le deuxieme sous-paragraphe, les mots « .un ta,bleau • so~t r~mp~aces par les J?O~s 
" foumir tous les renseignements possibles sur"· II ser~1t en effet tres ~:hfJicile de. do!!ner le ~eta1l, 
ou meme un resume des poursuites et des condamnahons. pour les differents d!stncts de 1 lnde. 

. Le PRESIDENT, en reponse a M. Campbell, dit que Ia ~emiere. p~rase du paragraphe 3 se 
r.tpporte aux drogues visees par le chapitre III de Ia ConventiOn de 1 opmm. 

· I.e prince CHAROON (Siam), dit que le Gouvernement du Siam sera dans l'impo~sib~lite de 
donner les renseignements vises dans la derniere phrase .du paragraphe 3, attendu qu 11 ~ exerce 
pas de controle sur les sujets etrangers vivant au Siam. La lt!gislation indigene·rel~tive aux licences~ 
ne s'applique pas aux residants etrangers. . . 

Le PRESIDENT fait observer que le Gouvernement du Siam pourrait attirer !'attention sur ce · 
fait, dans son rapport a la Commission. 

Le. paragraphe 3 amende est adopt e. 

Paragraphe 4· 

:\1. CAMPBELL (lnde), se refera·nt au paragrapht. "t' v, ·~·• vu~~·. ~· 'i~~ ~~·~ ~~ •w• .. -·~-- ~~, 
les gouvemements ne peuvent pas dire quels itineraires suivent les transpor~s d'op!um brut, et 
4u'il serait difficile d'indiquer meme les lieux de destination. II propose Ia suppression des mots 
• ainsi que les itineraires ,;, 

I.e D• ANSEUI.INO (Allemagne) reconnait qu'il serait difficile d'indiquer les itineraires. 

La Commission decide de supprimer Ia phrase en question. 

:M. CAMPBELL (Indc) dit que lc Gouvernement de 1' Indc e~t dans l'impossibilite d'indiquer Ia 
quantite d'opium en stock detenueparlespetitsdetaillants,visee au paragraphe4/. II remarque 
que Ia Commission doit examiner maintenant Ia question des stocks en'meme temps que Ia propo-
sition canadienne tendant a ce qu'il soit procede a un inventaire gel\eral. •. . 

La Commissio11 decide d'ajourner l'etude de Ia question jusqu'au moment oil la proposition 
ranadienne viendra en discussion. 

Paragraphe 5· 

:\1. CAMPBELL (Inde) propoSe que le paragraplie 5a soit amende. II estime desirable que les 
Gouvemements soient invites a indiquer Ia nature des diflkultes auxquelles ils se heurtent dans 
Ia lutte contre le commerce illicite de l'opium. Les divers Gouvernements devraient etrc mis en 
garde contre ces difficultes, afin de pouvoir collaborer plus efficacement. · 

Apres un echange de vues, les clauses suivantes sont ajoutees: 

• Sinon, quellcs nationalites s'adonnent a cette habitude ? QueUe est Ia nature des 
ditfi.c~lt.c~ rencon~tces d~ns Ia lutte contre c~t~e h~bitude, et dans queUe mesure l'opium 
est-Illlhcitement 1mporte? Quelles mesures legislatlves ont ete prises? Nombre des pour-
smtes, etc. • · · · · 

• La collabo~ation d:aut~es pays est-elle necessaire pour arriver a une suppression 
absolue ? Dans I affirmative, md1quer les formes de cette collaboration. ,. 

Sur Ia propositi?n de M. CAM.l'BELL (lnde) les mots "si possible .. , sont ajoutes apres le mot uindi
<JUUT •. dans le deu~1eme sous-para~rap?e ?-u paragraphe 5 ~· ~t les mots suivants sont supprimes: 
• ou s1 le cas se presente, Ia quanhtc d opmm brut employee a fumer "· 

111 .. CAMPBELL (Inde) revient sur l'amendement propose par sir John Jordan au commencement 
de la.~eanre. Aux termes de cet amendement, les Gouvernements seraient invites a fournir des 
rcnst:•gnements sur les benefices provenant de !'opium. II rappelle que Ia Commission a decide I' an 
J?a'-.e de ne pas demander de renseignements de ce genre, attendu que Ia question des im ots 
•odtappe ~u controJe de Ia ~~iete des Nations et qu'une telle demande ne manquerait pas d'ir~ter 
certams. G~>Uverneme~ts. D mlleurs, dans Ia plupart des cas, les chiffres necessaires se trouvent dans 
lcs 'tat1st1ques pubhces. 

. Sir John joiWAN ins~stc I>our que son amendement soit mainfenu. La situation a t 11 . 
Clune est plu' ~rave que Jama•s. La Commission doit prouvcr qu'elle traite Ia questioncdue e en 
t·Jt-.<:mb!e. Otfi~•~llcment .I' usage de l'opium est interdit en Chine, mais l'int . . .ans son 
re,p.,ctec. Lc n·g•mc en v1gneurest pour ainsi dire cclui du libre commerce. Ccpen~:~~~·~:n: d~~~fr~ 
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pays, des monopoles de l'opium ont ete institues et si Ia situation actuelle n'est pas modifiee'il est 
a peu'pres certain qu'a l'exemple de ces pays Ia Chine instituera: un monopole d'Etat. Elle sera 
d'autant plus tentee de le faire que l'impot sur l'opium peut produire des sommes considerables et 
que les finances de Ia Chine sont main tenant dans une situation desesperee. La situation de chaque 
pays doit etre precisee avec franchise et le probleme considere equitablement dans son ensemble. 

La deuxieme Assemblee a estime que Ia consommation d'opiumdansl'Indeetait ll'githne, bien 
que le representant de Ia Chine ait demande que l'emploi de ce mot •legitime • soit strictement 
reserve aux besoins medicinaux. ' 

II cite, en terminant, des chiffres empruntes a un rapport qu'il a rec;u du Gouverneur de Hong
Kong. Ces chi fires montrent que les Chinois prennent des mesures efficaces, du moins dans certaines 
localites. En 1920,8.000 livres d'opium d'Amoy ont ete saisies a Hong-Kong; mais en Ig2I, il n'en 
est pour ainsi dire pas venu d'Amoy. La Cl,line a fait des efforts sinceres pour Ia suppression du 
trafic, mais sides mesures ne sont pas prises, elle suivra l'exemple des autres Puissances et insti-
tuera un monopole. · · . 

Le PRESIDENT donne les statistiques completes des saisies a Hong-Kong; elles montrent que 
si Amoy ne produit plus d'opium, les saisies d'opium chinois provenant d'autres regions ont beau
coup augmentc. 

M. CAMPBELL (Inde), M. BoURGOIS (France) et le PRESIDENT declarent qu'en ce qui concerne 
leurs Gouvemements respectifs, ils acceptent l'amendement propose par sir John Jordan. 

Enconsequence, l'amendement est adopte. 
Le paragraphe 5 amende est adoptc. 

Paragraphe 6 .. 

Le l)r ANSELMINO (Allemagne) fait observer a propos du paragraphe 6 c qu'il ne sera possible 
. de donner des rense!gnements sur le lieu de destination des drogues exportees ·que si les pays 
interesses acceptent le systleme des certificats d'importation. . 

. Le PRESIDENT dit que Ia Commission doit admettre que le systeme des certificats d'importa
tion sera adopte d'une maniere gem!rale, sinon l'reuvre de Ia Societe des Nations sera gravement 
compromise. 

Sur Ia proposition de l\1. BouRGOIS (France), Ia Commission decide de demander au para
graphe 6 b des renseignements sur les proprietaires, Ia situation et Ia producti9n des diffcrentes 
fabriques qui s'occupent de Ia preparation de Ia morphine. 

Le PRESIDENT fait observer que le paragraphe 6 4 regie en partie les points souleves dans Ia 
resolution du prince Charoon. II estime cependant qu'elle ne doit pas. etre discutee en mrme 
temps que le projet de rapport, mais separement . 

.Le paragraphe 6 amende est adopte. 

Paragraphe 7· 

La Commission deci~e d'ajouter une note au paragraphe 7 pour indiquer que les renseignements 
demandt!s doivent •comprendre la morphine transformeeen heroine', codeine et autrts substances, 
en indiquant les quantites ainsi transformees. ·. · 

M. BOIJRGOIS (France) demande que des renseignements soient recueillis sur toutes les dro-
gues visees par la Convention. · 

La Commission decide d'ajouter un paragraphe general sur ce point. 
Le para9faphe 7 amende est adopte. 

Paragraphe 8. 

Adopte. 

Paragraphe q. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO {Pays-Bas) demande si a Ia suite de Ia discussion de Ia veille, il n'y a 
pas lieu de supprimer au paragraphe 9 Ia mention des feuilles de coca. 

. Le Dr ANSELMINO {Allemagne) reconnait qu'une information de ce genre n'auraic gurre de 
valeur. 

Le PRESIDENT fait observer qu'en Grande-Rretagne les feuilles de coca ·sont employees pour 
la'pniparation des vins de coca. 

Le Dr AxsELMDiO (Allemagne) dit que cet usage est sans importance. 
La Commission dccUt! de supprimer aux 9 a et pat:agraphes 9 hlamention desfeuillesdc coca. 
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L or ANSELMINO (Allemagne) clit que le Gouvernement allemand aura de Ia pe~ne a fournir 
e . · 1 duction des differentes fabtiques. Beaucoup de fabnques appar-

d.es renselgne'!lents surt a pdr_o t et il ne sera pas possible de distinguer Ia production de chacune 
t1ennent a un m1portan syn !Ca 
d'entre elles. · d · t' t 

II est en outre decide de supprimer au paragraphe 9a Ia mentiOn es prepara wns con e-

nant de Ia cocaine. 
Le paragraphe q amende est adopte. 

Paragraphe 10. 

Adopte. 

·Paragraplre II 

Adopte. 

Paragraphe 12. 

11 est decide de rem placer Ies mots" give ·references" par les mots "reports as" dans le texte 
anglais. · · 

Le paragraphe IZ amende est adoptt•. 

Paragrapht IJ. 

Le prince CHAHOON (Siam) suggerc qu'autant que possible les renseign~m~·nb des ~~ouv.erne
ments se rapportent aux memes periodes, car I'annee adoptee pour les stahst1ques vane stuvant 
les pays. 

A Ia suite d'un echange de vues, Ia Commission decide d~ demander aux Gouvernements 
de fournir, si possible, leurs statistiqnes pour l'annce dn calendner. 

I.e paragraphe IJ amende est adoptc. 

La Commissi<'n approuve les notes dn projct de rapport annuel. 

J7· Proposition d11 (;utwcmemmt nmadim relative ci 1111 inueutaire dt·s >locks de 1111rcotique:;. 

Le PRESIDENT dit que le Gouvernement canadien a suggere que les Gouvernements interesses 
soient invites a fournir des renseignements sur les quantites de narcotiques et autres drogues 
dangereuses cxistant en stock a nne date donncc, ctant donne IJUC cette information St•rait utik 
pour le controle des exportations. . · 

II fait observer qu'il serait difficile de proccder a un invcntaire de ce genre dans le_s pays oil 
il y a un grand nombre de detaillants et oil les drogues sont vendues sons des formes diverses. 

M. CAMPBELL (Inde). est du meme avis que le President. II sait, par experience, qu'il est tres 
difficile d'obtenir des chiffres sati,;faisants sur le~ stocks; ces chiffrcs inspirent, d'habitude, plus 
de confiance qu'il n'en meritent. De plus, il est dificile de comparE'r les chiffres d'un pays avec ceux 
d'un autre pays oil les reglements sont differents. Par exemple, les quantites mises en entrep6t 
figurent, dans certains pays, au chapitre des importations, mais pas dans d'autres pavs. T.e Gou
vernement de l'lnde ne pent four-nir des chiffres que pour les stocks du lrouvemement. 

:\Irs. HAMILTON WRIGHT estimc qn'il faut s'ef!orcer d'ohtenir cctte information. On pent fain~ 
l'inventaire aux Etats-Unis oil chaque pharmacien doit ctre pourvu d'une autorisation avant de 
re~evoir une quantite determint;e de drogues, et oil tout fabriquant est tenu de fournir des ren
seignements sur Ia vente. 

:\1. AHIYOSH~ (Japon) dit qu'il sera tres difficile d'inventorier au Japon, a une date donnee, 
lt:s stocks des petits dctaillants. II ne sera possible d'inventorier que les sto<;ks importants des mai
sons de gros. 

. . I.e D• Ass~LMI~O (Ailemagne) dit qu'en Allemagne, les stocks des fabriquants sont invento-. 
n•·s tousles trm~ ~ms et ceux des marchands tousles six mois. Il serait tres difficile d'inventorier 
lcs stocks des detalllant~. 

:\.f. ,CAMI'Ul::LL (Inde) propose que Ia question soit ajouniee jusqu'a ce que le Secretariat ait 
nanunc plus completement les statistiqlies rc~ues. 

r ette proposition est adopt.:e. 
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38. Date de l' ent•oi des rapports. 

Le PRtSIDENT propose que les gouvernements soient invites a envoyer leur rapport pour le 
zer juin, chaque annee. 

Le D• A~SELMINO (Allemagne} et M. CAMPBELL (lode} doutent que leur Gouvernement soit 
en mesure d'envoyer un rapport pour une date si rapprochee. 

A Ia suite d'un echange de vues, ra Commission decide de suggerer aux Gouvernements les · 
dat.es suivantes: 

Pour les Gouvernements europeens: zer juillet. 
P9ur les Gouvernements rton europeens: zer octobre. 



TREIZIEME SEANCE 

tenue le 26 a·ll1·il 1922, a 15 Jz.eures. 

Presents: Tous les me~bre'i .de la Commission, a l'exception de M. CHAO-HSIN CHU, et les 
assesseurs, a I' exception de M. BRENIER. 

39· seance pu_bliijue. 

Le P~ESIDENT demande s'il y aura lieu de tenir une seance publique quand le rapport de la 
Commission au Conseil sera discute. A son avis, il ne parait pas desirable de tenir une seance 
publique, attendu que le texte d:ll;ucune des resolutions adopte~ par la Com~ssion n'~ ~~e com~ uni
que ala presse et que la Commiss10n ayant un caractere purement consultahf, ses decJsJons d01vent 
~tre approuvees par le Conseil. · 

. M. FERREIRA (Portugal) et M. BouRGOIS (France) sont du meme avis. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) est egalement du m~me avis. 11 est essentiel que la Commission puisse 
discuter avec une entiere franchise, ce qui serait impossible en public. . . 

Sir John joRDAN rappelle qu'au cours de la premiere session, il a declare que la publicite etait 
l'arme principale dont il fallait se servir dans la question de I' opium, c'est pourquoi il a preconise 
les seances publiques. L'opinion publique en Chirte est la seule force reelle sur laquelle on puisse 
compter. 11 a assiste ala Conference de Washington et rienne I' a plus frappe, au cours des debats., 
que la maniere dont I' opinion pnblique a ete tenue au courant de tout ce qui se passait. Chaque 
sous-commission chargee d'une question particuliere publiait ~es decisions chaque jour et les · 
parties importantes de ces decisions etaient resumees par la presse. Quand la question etait abordee 
en seance pleniere, l'opinion publique etait prepan!e et Ia Commission avait a faire a un public 
bien informe. II etait facile de voir a Washington que les hommes d'Etat sentaient que le .public 

. etait le maitre. A son avis, la question de Ia publicite est tres importante et il regrette que Ia . 
Commission ne croie pas devoir tenir une seance publique. . · 

Un des grands inconvenients du mecanisme de la Societe des Nations reside dans le retard 
apporte a !'execution des decisions. La Commission prend une decision en avril, le Conseil 

·I' examine quelques semaines plus tard, e.t dans certains cas en refere a 1' Assembtee, qui ne se reunit 
pas avant trois mois. Dans de telles conditions, le public se.desinteresse des questions. . . 

Le Dr ANSELMINO (Allelllagne) estime qu'une diScussion franche est impossible en public. 

Le PRESIDENT fait remarquer a sir John Jordai). que dans le cas present le retard ne serait. 
pas considerable. l.e Conseil se reunit dans une ·quinzaine de jours et s'il approuve le rapport de . 
Ia Commission, les decisions seront immediatement appliquees par .Je Secretariat. Le rapport sera 
alors publie. · . . . . 

Un echange de vues s~engage entre sir John JoRDAN; le PRESIDENT et M. CAMPBELL (Inde). 
sur le changement apporte par la deuxieme Assemblee ala resolution de M. Wellington Koo que 
le Conseil avait adoptee le 28. juin 1921. L'Assemblee a remplace les mots • medicaulf et·scienti-
fiques • par le mot «legitime • et omis le mot • sbictement >·. . • · 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) fait· remarquer que 1' Assemblee ~ modifie. une re~lution que 
le Conseil a:vait prise contrairement a: ta recommandation de Ia Commission consUitative. 
1.' Assemblee a repousse la decision du Conseil et approuve !'avis de Ia Commission. · 

Sir John jORDAN deman'de a presenter une motion avant'la fin de la present.:! seanc~.' n vo\1-
drait que 1' Assemblee qui a decide que !'usage de I' opium en Inde etait legitime fut invitee a entre
prendre une enquete aux fins de savoir si l'usage de !'opium en dehors de l'Inde est legitime ou 
illegitime. Puisqu'elle a tranche la question dans un cas, elle. devrait, a son avis, Ia trancher dans 
!'autre cas.ll voudrait a voir un jugement definitif sur la question de I' usage de I' opium. Si l'Assem- . 
blee estime que cet usage est legitime, alors !'attitude de la Chine est jlistifiee. Si elle est d'un. 
autre avis, des mesures doivent alors etre prises pour Ia suppr~"Sion progressive et generale de 
l''Opium, conformement. a la Convention de 1912. 
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I.e PRESIDENT, pour "eviter tout malentendu, demande a 'attirer l'attention sur le mandat 
de la Commission consultative. · . . • 

La Commissiol\. a ete instituee pour eclairer le Conseil sur toutes questions relatives au con
-trole du trafic de I' opium et des autres drogues nuisibles. Elle travaille sous la direction generale. 
du Conseil. Elle est, en outre, chargee de preparer un rapport annuel sur la question_ dans son en

_ semble pour l'information de l'Assemblee. I.e President prie sir John Jordan de soumettre sa pro-
. positi~n _par_ ecrit. . . 

La Commission dlcide de ne pas tenir de seanc~ publjque. 

40. Bud gel pour 1923. · 

I.e PRESinENT attire !'attention de la Commission sur le rapport prepan! par la Section 
financii!re du Secretariat sur le budget de 1922 et sur les previsions pour 1923. On n'a que peu de 
renseignements sur les depenses engagees pendant la presente annee financii!re. Les 4.262 francs-or 
depenses pendant le premier trimestre ne comprennent pas les frais d'une session de la Commis
sion, niles traitements du personnel superieur de la Section d'opium. I.e Dr Hawkling Yen, Secn~
taire de la Commission consultative pendant l'annee dernii!re a ete absent durant plusieurs mois; 
aucune depense n'a done ete engagee pour son traitement pendant ce temps. Dans ces conditions, 
!a-Commission ne peut guere savoir si le budget de 1922 justifie,les previsions pour 1923. -

M. CAMPBELL (Inde) fait remarq-qer que les previsions budgetaires pour 1922 etaient estimees 
en francs-or. Cette annee les memes previsions budgetaires sont esti~ees en francs suisses. 

. Le PRESIDENT demande a sir Herbert Ames, directeur financier, d'expliquer la difference entre 
le franc-or et le franc-suisse. 

- Sir Herbert' AMES (Direeteur finandel de la Societe des Nations) rtlpond qu'au debut du scjour 
du Secretariat a Geneve,le budget de la Societe ·des Nations a ete evalue-en francs-or. Le franc-oc 
etait avant laguerre l'etalon de l'Union monetaire;'sa valeur etait reglee par le dollar americain. 
Le dollaramericail). valait 5,1826 francs-or. Le-franc-or etait adopte afin que les quotes-parts des 
;Etats puissent .Hre calculees d'apres une unite stable. ·Actuellement la valeur du franc-suisse est 

. augmentee; elle est deven_ue presque egale a celle du franc-or'. Entre les deux v~leurs i1 y a un 
. ecart de I %· En consequence, Ia deuxieme Assemblc!e a decide que les previsions budgetaires pour 
1923 seraient ~valuees en francS-suisses. Les 96.250 francs suisses qui ont etc! alloues cette annee 
a Ia Commission consultative sont en fait equivalents aux 96.250 francs-or alloues l'annee passee. 

- La Commission examine successivement les differents articles du budget. 

Arl. I: Sessions de ·la Commission consultative. 

Le PRESIDENT propose que le credit de IJ.OOO francs suisses soit porte a 15.000 pour couvrir 
les frais d'une deuxieme session en septembre. 

La Commission approuve cette proposition. 

Arl. 2. - Traitement_s du Secretariat. 

Le PRESIDENT estime que c'est I' article le plus important du budget et qu'il est indLo;pensable 
qu'un personnel permanent s'occupe avec continuite de Ia question' de !'opium. D'importants 
travaux preparatoires doivent etre faits avant que Ia Commission se reunisse et le rapport de la 
Commission au Conseil devrait, a son avis, mentionner Ia necessite d'un personnel suflisant. 11 

·propose qu'une personne de Ia categoric administrative soit adjointe au chef de Ia Section pour 
s'occuper du travail administratif. 

' 
M. ~AMPBELL (lnde) appuie Ia proposition du President. La Commission se rend plcinement 

compte du travail considerable impose au personnel du Secretariat. Actuellement les documents 
arrivent ~ intervalles irreguliers et par paquets. Certains de ces documents sont importants, mais 
si on ne proci!de pas a une distribution plus uniforme, il est impossible de donner a ces do<;uments 
l'attention qu'ils meritent. . 

· Le PRESIDENT felicite le Secretariat des travaux pn!paratoires qu'il a executes et demande a 
Dame Rachel Crowdy de donner son avis sur Ia question du pers~mnel. · · 

Dame Rachel Caowov (Secretaire en exercice de Ia Commission consultative) repond qu'une 
des raisons de la grande et soudaine presse dans le travail, c'est que de nombreux Gouvemements 
n'ont pas enytSye leur reponse au questionnaire a Ia date demandee et que d'autres ont attendu 
au derniet moment;. De plus, .plusieurs Gouvemements ont envoye leur reponse dans d'autres 
langu~ que le fran~ais ou I'anglais. Le Secretariat a dii s'occuper de quarante reponses au question
naire au cours du d~rnier mois. Onze d'entre elles n'etaient ni en fran~ais ni en anglais. La reponse 

- de la Chine, p~ exemple, etait en chinois. La Section de traduction du Secretariat a traduit soixan te 
'reponses au questionnaire en sept ou hnit semaines; quelques-unes d'entre elles, celle du Japon, 



par exemplc, atteignaient So pages. Les Sections de traduction et des publicatio~s du S?cret:mat 
ont fait, en moins d'un mois,le travail qui aurait du etre fait normalell_lent en cmq mo~ et il est 
desirable que la Commission attire !'attention des Gouvernements sur l'rmportance qu'il y a a. 
envoyer les reponses a la date specifice et dans l'une des deux langues officielles de la Societe. · 

Le membre du Secretariat charge de preparer le resume p.'a eu qu'une quinzaine de jours pour 
resumer environ soixante-dix reponses au questionnaire. -

Le P.RtsmENT estirne qu'un credit de so.ooo francs suisses au moins devrait etre alloue pour 
les traitements du Secretariat. 

La Commission se declare du mime avis. 

Art. 3.-Assistance temporaire. 

Le PRESIDENT propose a la Commission de reduire ce cr~dit de 8.000 francs suisse~ a 
7.000 francs suisses et d'ajouter les mille francs aiosi obtenus au credi~ de !'article I. 

· La Commission approuve cette proposition. 

Art. 4· - Frais de voyage du Secretariat. 

Le PRESIDEN~ constate que ce credit est tres inferieur a celui de l'annee passee. Le Secretariat 
doit rendre visite de temps en temps aux Gouvernements. 

La Commission approuve l'article 4· 

Article 5· - Publications. 

La Commission approuve le credit. 

Articles 6 et 7· :-Cables, teltgrammes, etc.,frais divers. 

La Commission approuve les credits. 

Article B.- Depenses imprevues. 

Le PRESIDENT propose de rtlduire de 1.000 francs suisses ce credit et de tes-ajouter au credit 
de l'article I. · 

La Commission approuve cette proposition. 

La Commission approuve les preTJisions budgetaires. 

41. Lettre de la Ligue des Socittes de la Croi:e-Rouge (Annexe 4). 

Le PRESIDENT rappellt! que le deltlgutl de Ia Perse ala deuxieme Assembltle a propose que la 
Societe des Nations organise une propagande dans les pays d'Orient, contre !'usage de I' opium et 
d'autres drogues nuisibles. La Ligue des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge, qui a ete consultee, a repondu. 
qu'elle s'adresserait a toutes les societes nationales de la Croix-Rouge dant- les pays·interesses, 
pour leur demander de prendre, avec le concours des Gouvernements, des mesures pour combattre 
les abus de !'opium et autres drogues nuisibles. · · , 

La Ligue des Societes de la Croix-Rouge a egalement propose qu'un representant de la Societe 
des Nations assiste ala Conference des societes orientales de la Croix-Rouge a Bangkok en novembre 
et que ce representant fasse un voyage a travers la Chine,le Japon,les Etablissements des detroits, 
l'Inde c:t peut-etre Ia Perse, afin de se rendre compte lui-meme des conditions du trafic de I' opium 
dans ces pays et d'exposer les vues de la Societe des Nations ala Conference de Bangkok. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde); ne croit pas que cette proposition puisse etre mise en pratique, attendu 
que 1~ budget ne contient ·pas de ·credit pour un tel objet. L'envoi d'un representant dans les pays 
mentlonnes souleve toute espece de difficultes et ne serait d'aucune utilite quelconque .. . . 

Le PRESIDENT estime que'la Commiss,ion pourrait adopter la premiere proposition de la Ligue 
des Societes de la Croix-Rouge et, d'accord avec elle, entreprendre une propagande pour Iutter 
contre le fleau de I' opium. Cela n'entrainerait aucune~ depense pour la Societe des ~ations. -

M CAMPBELL (lnde), ne voit pas d'objections a cette premiere proposition. 

La Commission approuve la premiere proposition contenue dans la lettre de la Ligue des Socittts. 
de la Croi:e-Rou ge. 
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~e PRESIDENT fait remarquer que Ia nom.ination d'un representant charge d'assbter a Ia 
Confer~nce de Bangkok:.~oulev.e de g~des dllncultes. On .pourrait peut-e~re. s'entendre avec 
quelqu un s~ tro~vant deja au Starn et s mter~ssant a Ia question; on IU1 foumtratt tousles rensei
gnement~ d~spombles .. II ne semble.pa~ qu'onl·uisse faire plus. Si on ne trouve personne sur place, 
'"= Cor~II~llSSton pourratt peut:etre mvtter Ia tgue d~s Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge a prendre des 
dtsposthons afin que Ia Conference de Bangkok ~tudte a fond Ia question de !'opium au point de 
vue de !'hygiene. · 

Sir John joRDAN estime que c'est Ia tout ce que Ia Commission peut faire. 

La Commission approuve la suggestion du President. 

42. Lettre du directeu1' du Bureau international de l' Union postale universelle. 

Le PRESIDENT attire !'attention de Ia Commission sur les nouvelles regles que Ia demit~re 
conference de !'Union postale universelle a adoptees au sujet de !'expedition de !'opium et autres 
drogues nuisibles par colts postaux. 

L'expedition de ces drogues par lettres est absolument interdite; elle n'est autorisee par colis 
po~taux et colis recommandes qu'a destination des pays qui consentent a recevoir l'opium par cctte 
vote. 

43· Lettre du representant de la Chine au Secreta ire de la Commission ( Annexe 5). 

La Commission prend acte de Ia lettre adressee par le representant de Ia Chine au secretaire de 
Ia Commission, relative aux differentes resolutions adoptees par Ia Commission, et prend acte en 
meme temps des observations du president. 

La Commission prend acte aussi d'un extrait du telegramme rer;u par le representant de Ia 
Chine de son Gouvernement et communique a Ia Commission pour son information. 

44· Publication du resume des reponses au questiotmaire. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) demande si l'on publicra le resume des rcponscs au questionnaire 
(Documents C. 171. ~1. 88. et 0. C. 22). 

Le PRESIDENT repond que le document C. 171. 1\1. 88 contient l'ordre du jour de Ia session et 
le resume des reponses au questionnaire et qu'il sera certainement public ulterieuremcnt. II sera it 
tre~ regrettable que les renseignements qu'il contient ne fussent pas portes a Ia connaissance du 
public. . 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) fait observer que ces deux documents ne mettcnt en relief que cer
tains points qui sont au seul desavantage de son pays. On y parle d'exces de consommation, 
d'exportation clandestine, de l'affermage dcfectueux et de possibilite de Ia limitation des importa
tions. 

Sir John JORDAN demande si les faits sont inexacts. lis semb)ent donner une idee juste de Ia 
situation presente sous une forme tres modcree. 

1\1. FERREIRA (Portugal) estime qu'on ne doit pas envisager le probleme de Ia lutte contre le 
trafic de !'opium seulement dans Ia situation presente. Pour pouvoir se prononcer, il faut a voir. 
en vue une certaine periode de temps. En effet, le Portugal importait en 1908 avant Ia Convention 
de !'opium de 1912, 3249 caisses d'opium. Apres Ia Convention de La Haye de 1912, nous voyons 
!'importation baisser a 2043 caisses eta Ia suite de Ia signature du Traite clu 14 juin 1913, l'impor
tation se chiffre par 531 caisses. Dans !'article 90 de ce meme traite, on envisage Ia reduction de 
!'importation cinq ans apres sa signature, et, en effet, l'annee 1918 nous montre une importation 
de 400 caisses, diminution qui s'accentue l'annee suiv<tnte par !'importation de 374 caisses. Cette 
regression dans les chiffres d'importation Mmontre d'une fat;on saisissante que le Portugal remplit 
ses obligations. 

Sir John joRDAN se declare pret a envisager une serie d'annees. Les chiffres pour 1910 et 1911 
confirment ce qu'il a toujours maintenu, a sa voir que de grandes quantites d'optum ont ete expc
diees dans les colonies d'Extn!me-Orient qui ne les consommaient pas, mais qui lcs rcexportaicnt 
ailleurs, principalement en Chine. En 1913, le traite passe entre le Portugal et Ia Grandc-Bretagne 
a permis au Gouvemement de l'lnde d'envoyer 500 caisses d'opium par an a Macao. Sur ces 500 
caisses, 26o croit-il, etaient destinees a !'exportation et 240 a Ia consommation locale. II ne voit 
pas Ia nece;site de ces reexportations, mais il pense que 240 caisses pour une population d'environ 
85.000 personnes depassent manifestement ~ besoins legitimes. Sur cette base, queUe ser~it Ia con
sommation de 400 millions de Chinois? 11 regrette que le representant du Portugal att souleve 
cette question, car il n'avait pas !'intention de revenir sur des evenements passes, que ceux-ci soient 
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l'reuvre· du Gouvernement britannfq~e ou d~ n'!mport~ quel :wtre Gouve!"flem~nt. 1._facao n'~t 
pas le seul pays qui ait re~u plus d optum qu tl n en avatt besom. Les coloru_es bntanruques re~Ot
vent actuellement plus d'opium qu'il ~e leur en faut. et ~ant ~ue cette question ne ser~ pas n!glee, 
le probleme de !'opium en Extreme-Onent ne pourra pas etre resolu. . _ . · 
· M. CAMPBELL (lnde), fait observer qu'il posse~e d_es rensei~ements, tres _Precis ~ur l'aff~ire 

; en question, et que le representant .du Portu!.\'al ferat~ mteux de latsser le resume tel qu tl est_. St o;'l 
lui donnait un dementi, le Secretanat pourratt fourrur un expose complet de la questton, qut feratt 
beaucoup plus de tort a~ Portugal que celui C?ntenu dans le r~~me. Si l'o!l ~dmet a Macao une 
consommation de 240 catsses pour ~e populatton de ~oo.ooo. h~bttants et st.l on prend pour _base 
de 1a consommation actuelle en Chme le quart des chtffres Cltes par le representant de la Chine a 
1a Conference de Shanghai en 1907, les quantites moyennes consommees a Macao, en Chine et 
en Inde, seraient les suivantes: 

Macao • 
Chine .· . 
Inde •. 

2352 grains par tete 
367 » » 

26 » • 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) prie sir John Jordan de lui permettre une observation. Le chiffre 
de !'importation de !'opium brut a Macao n'est pas arbitraire; il est base sur les dispositions du 
traite signe a Londres le 14 juin 1914 et ces dispositions se basent a leur tour sur le chiffre de la 
population de la province de Macao. Seulement, le traite en question a pris comme base de calcul 
le recensement de 1910 et ce recensement effectue trois ans avant la signature du- traite ne donne 
pas la population actuelle. En effet, le recensement de 1920 constate une augmentation de popu
lation d'au moiris 20 % sans comper l'afllux de population chinoise au moment des fetes de la 
nouvelle annee chinoise; · . . 

M. Ferreira fait encore remarquer que les documents auxquels il fait allusion signalent le sys-. 
teme d'affermage com me defectueux parce qu'il a ete abandonne dans d'autres pays par suite des 
abus qu'il entrainerait forcement. II dit -qu'il ne peut pas se rallier a une telle critique car le 
concessionnaire ne peut pas agir librement. Ce regime de concession est entoure d'un certain nom
bre de garanties, de la part du Gouvemement portugais, qui empechent les abus. II ne faut pas 
non plus oublier que dans les reponses au questionnaire le Gouvemement portugais a signale les 
penalites qui ont ete appl iquees a¥x a bus dans le commerce de 1' opium. 

Le· PRESIDENT estime que le resume Soumis ala Co~nii.5sion est ala fois critique et analytique. 
Ce n'est pas seulement un resume des reponses, i1 a pour but de faciliter le travail de la Commis
sion et en le prepa!rant, le Secretariat a attire !'attention sur les points qui semblent meriter · 
1' ex amen de la Commission. En agissant ainsi, le Secretariats' est entierement conforme aux instruc
tions re~ues. S'il y a des inexactitudes, elles doivent etre corrigees, mais en ce qui conceme Macao, 
les faits sont incontestables. - · 

Sir John jORDAN estime que le resume aurait ete absolument inutile s'il n'avait pas contenu 
ces critiques et son redacteur doit etre felicite. Le Portugal n'est pas seul mentionne. Le Japon, par 
exemple, l'est aussi et il n'a pas proteste contre 1' expose des faits relatifs ala morphine. II a rec'onnu 
franchement les faits et foumi ses explications a Ia Commission. 

Le PRESIDENT propose de donner satisfaction au representant du Portugal en ajoutant quel- .. 
ques mots pour indiquer que les importations ont diminue depuis 1913. · · 

La Commission adopte cette proposition. \ 

. M; .FERREI.RA (Portugal) i:emercie.le President pour sa proposition et ajoute que i'activite · 
du Gouvemement portugais dans Ia lutte contre I' opium repond de sa bonne volonte dans l'avenir 
pour poursuivre cette lutte d'une fa~n progressive et efficace. 

45· Resolution de Sir John Jordan. 

Sir john JoRDAN propose lares!:Jlution sui~ante relati~e a Ia suppression de !'opium prepare: 

···La Commission prend acte de la decision par laquelle -r Assemblee .-a declare, en 
septembre 1921, que !'usage de I' opium en lnde etait legitime dans certaines conditions. 

• Afin que ses efforts pour Ia suppression progressive et efficace de !'opium prepare, 
confo~ement at' article 6 de la Convention de l'?pium de'1912. soient facilites, il suggere 
que I Assemblee entreprenne une enquete sur 1 usage que les fumeurs font de I' opium 
et donne ala Commission s'on avis autorise sur Ia question de sa voir si elle considere cet 
usage comme legitime ou illegitime. • 

Le ~RESIDENT fait observer que Ia deuxiem~ Assembiee a supprime de la ~esolution du 
Dr. ~elli~g_ton Koo Ia mention de.J'opium prepare, precisement parce que I' opium· prepare est de
clare illegtttme par Ia Convention de I' opium, .et que cette Convention a pris des dispositions 
pour sa suppression progressive. Si Ia resolution de Sir John Jordan est adoptee, l'Assemblee sera 
tnvitee l se prononcer sur une question deja reglee.· · · 

Sir John JORDAN consent .l retirer sa pr~position. 
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of6. DklaraJi011 de Mrs. Hamilkm Wright. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT demande a faire une dt!claration gen~rale sur la question de I' opium. 
Physiquement et moralement,l'opium a ~t~ un fl~au pour l'humanit~. Au point de vue ~onomique, 
une marchandise qui d~truit son propre marcM ne peut pas faire I' objet d'un commerce durable\ 
La Chine a fait un effort desesper~ pour se debarrasser de I' opium et on ne peut pas nier que de 
grands progres ont ~t~ accomplis, m.ais des drogues plus pernicieuses ont pris sa place. L'an pass~ • 

. laChine a fait un nouvel effort pour r~duire l'usage de l'opium ~ux besoins medicaux et scienti-

fiqu~~pendant 1' Assembl~e a remplac~ les mots • m~dicaux et scientifiques • par le mot • legitime •· 
Mrs. Hamilton Wright demande sur quelle autorit~ scientifique 1' Assemblee se fonde pour dire 
que la consommation de I' opium est d'un usage legitime. Une definition precise du mot •legitim.e • 
doit etre donnee si l'on veut vraiment oHtenir des resultats. La Chine ne restera pas indefiniment 
dans la voie difficile oii elle se trouve actuellement et lorsqu'elle se sera mise a produire l'opium 
et la morphine elle-meme, elle distancera ai~ment toute concurrence et contrOlera les marches du 
monde. Si elle en vient Ia, Ia responsabilit~ en incombera a Ia Commission consultative, et si l'on 
ne trouve pas le moyen de s'en prendre aux principes fondamentaux, le travail de nombreuses 
ann~e5 aura ~te fait en vain. . 



QUATORZitME SEANCE 

tenue le 29 avril I922, a IO heures. 

Presents: Taus Ies membres de Ia Commission sauf M. CHAo-HsiN CHu et M. ARIYOSHI qui 
est remplace par M. MIYAJIMA. Mrs. Hamilton Wright, assesseur, est aussi presente, 

47· Approbation du proces-verbal. 

. La Commission approuve Ie proces-verbal de la treizieme seance sous reserve des amendements 
de forme que Ies membres de Ia Commission pourront demander ulterieurement. 

48. Rapport de la Commission au Conseil. 

Le PRESIDENT rappelle que la Commission a p<iur double tAche de formuler des avis et des 
vreux pour eclairer le Conseil et de presenter un rapport annuel sur la situation generale. Le pre
sent rapport repond a ces deux objets; mais il estime qu'un rapport annuel sur Ia situation generale 
devrait Hre prepare d'avance par le .Secretariat afin que les membres de la Commission puissent 
I' adopter _apres avoir presente leurs observations. Un second rapport enregistrant les recomman.: 
dations de la Commission serait redige a la fin de la session. 

La Commission examine ensuite le projet de rapport qui est adopte avec les amendements 
suivants: 

II est decide de demander aux differents gouvemements d'envoyer chaque annee quinze 
exemplaires de leur rapport. . . 

On ajoute une note tendant a ce que, en attendant la ratification de la Convention, Ia Suisse 
soit invitee a adopter le systeme des certificats d'importation. 

Un paragraphe est ajoute tendant a ce que les Etats qui desirent rendre plus rigoureuse la 
reglementation des exportations, puissent introduire une clause a cet effet dans le certificat. 

II est decide, d'accord avec Ia resolution proposee par le representant des Pays-Bas, de sup
primer toute mention d'un pays particulier. Il est egalement decide que les enquetes porteront 
sur « toute question releyant de la Convention de I' Opium » et le texte de la resolution fut modifie 
en consequence. 

Sur la proposition de M. BouRGOIS (France), les mots suivants « relatifs au Sse-Tchouen et 
au Yunnan • sont ajoutes apres les mots «par le representant de Ia France a la Commission ». 

Le PRESIDENT propose la suppression du paragraphe relatif a !'inexactitude des rapports 
des commissaires chinois et des gouverneurs provinciaux. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) et Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT approuvent cette proposition. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) croit que beaucoup de personnes ne tiennent pas a etre convaincues que 
laChine produit de !'opium. A son avis, le paragraphe en question devrait etre maintenu; mais il 
n'insiste pas. 

Les'representants de la France, du Japon, du Siam et du Portugal approuvent la suppression 
du paragraphe et il en est ainsi decide. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) demande s'il. ne devrait pas etre fait mention des efforts faits par la 
Commission pour obtenir du representant de la Chine qu'il consente a ce qu'une enquete soit faite, 
celle qui est prevue par le Traite de xgu entre la Chine et Ia Grande-Bretagne. A son avis, une 
mention de ce genre devrait figurer dans le rapport, afin de bien montrer que tous les moyens pe· 
conciliation ont ete epuises. . 

Le PRESIDENT estime que les mots suivants : • contre tout~ idee d'enquete, semblable a 
celle de la . Commissiort anglo-chinoise de I9I7 • devraient etre ajoutes a pres les mots • la 
recommandation adoptee l'annee derniere par Ia Commission •. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Pays-Bas) estime qu'il ne faut pas faire allusion a cette enquete. 
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. M. Ci.MPBELL (Inde) aimerait que toutes les proJ>Ol:itions faites par la Commission figurent 
dans le rapport afin de montrer que la Commission a fa1t de son mieux pour trouver une solution. 

La J:>roposition du President est adoptee ala majorite. 

M. de Kat ANGEUNO (Pays-Bas) pr'?pose la suppresston du paragraphe exprimant l'avis 
que la nouvelle enquete envisagee par le Gou~emement chinois · ne serait pas plus efficace que 
la pnkooente. Ce paragraphe peufavoir l'effet contraire a celui que vise la Commission. 

La Commission approuve la suppression du paragraphe. 

Sur la proposition du representant du Japon, apres les mots • pour mettre fin ace coJllmerce 
illicite •. les mots suivants sont ajoutes: •le Gouvemement japonais desirerait vivement colla
borer etroitement !!-Vee les pays exp<irtateurs pour le contr6le du trafic des stupefiants a, 

M. MIYAJIMA (Japon) demande qu'on. substitue au tableau des importations et fabrications 
de la morphine, un ·tableau comparatif des importations japonaises provenant de Grande-Bre
tagne et des exportations de Grande-Bretagne au Japon, dans le supplement a l"annexe II du 
document 171. 

Le PRESIDENT fait observer que cette substitution montrera\t simplement queUes quantites 
de morphine sont importees de Grande-Bretagne au Japon. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) propose.de remplacer le tableau en question par l'insertion du para
graphe suivant dans la meme page: 

• La Commission desire egalement appeler I' attention sur le fait que les chiffrcs 
japonais .pour les importations de certains pays sont tr~s superieurs aux chiffres des 
exportations de ces pays.a~ Japon•. · 

M. MIYAJIMA (Japon) se declare pret A retirer son amendement si 1~ texte de M; Campbell 
est adopte. 

L'amendement de M. Campbell est adopte. 

M. MIYAJIMA (Japon) propose que la premi~re phrase apr~s le tableau soit con~ue comme suit: 

c Tout en tenant compte de l'augment~tion. provoqu~e par le~ hesoins de la mede-
cine pendant et apr~s la guerre .... • · 

La Commission approuve ce texte. 
M. MIYAJIMA (Japon) demande en outre que la fin de Ia phrase ~it redigee comme suit: 

cla Commission ne saurait dDuter qu'une grande partie de cette morphine n'ait 
pris le chemin de Ia Chine •· 

Le PRESIDENT estime que cela modifierait le sens de.la phrase et il es~re que le represen
tant du Japon n'insistera pas sur ce point. 

Apres un echange de vues, l'amendement est retire. 

· Le PRESIDENT, afin de donner satisfaction au representant du Japon, propose que Ia phrase 
commenc;ant par les mots: • Elle souhaiterait que le Conseila soit modifiee comme suit: 

• La Commission prend acte de la promesse faite pule representant du Japon, au 
nom de son Gouvemement, de proceder a une enquete aussi sem!e que possible sur 
1' etat actuel du trafic clandestin •• 

Ce texte est adopte. 

M. ':SoURGOIS (France)• estime qu'on n'a pas ·prete assez d'attention a !'importance qu'~ 
y a a prevoir des peines tr~s sev~es pour les traficants de stupefiants. L'attention du Conseil devratt 
etre attiree sur ce point~ 

M: CAMPBELL (lnde) est du meme avis et propose de remplacer les mots: ola seule methode 
efficace • par les mots: «la methode la plus efficace •. 

Le PRESIDENT propose !'insertion du paragraphe suivant: 

• L'experience a prouve, dans differents pays, qu'en raison dt;s enormes benefi~es 
·produits par le trafic clandestin de la cocaine, les amendes ne const~tuent pas unt; peme 
suffisante, et 1a Commission sugg~re. que les Gouvemements examment la questton de 

· l'emprisonnement pour ces delits •· 
· Sur 1a proposition du representant des Pays-Bas, ce texte est leg~rement modifie, de mani~re 
a comprendre les stupefiants en general. . 

La Commission adopte cette propoSition et celle de M. C~mpbell. 
·1-e PRESIDENT propose l'insertion, d'un nouveau paragraphe ainsi con~u: . . 

• 0/fre a' assistance du Conseil interna_tional de1 missionnai,es. 

• Ce Conseil, qui repn!sente des ~iations de missionnaires de toutes les parties 
du monde et comprend_les eglises de l'Inde. de 1a Chine. d' Afril'lue et d'autres· pays. 
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a oflert c;l'aider 11. la Co~mission,· en suggerant des sources d' informa~io~ et en obtena~ 
Iui-m~me des renseignements sur les probl~mes relevant de la CornmlSston. La Commts 
sion a ete heu.reuse d'accepter cette oflre. , • 

La Commission approuve l'insertion de ce para graphe. · . 

Le PJffiSIDENT propose l'insertion du paragrjphe·suivant supptementaire: 

« Echange de lPis et rJglements. 

ri.'article 21 de la Conv~ntion stipule que les Pui~~ces c;ontra~tantes se commu: 
niqueront les ·textes des lolS et des r~glements adminrstratifs exiStants. En ce qm 
conceme les Membre5 de la Societe, cet echan"e se fait main tenant ·par l'intermediaire 
du Secretariat. Ces lois sont devenues trk nonihreuses et Ia Commission est d'avis qu'au 
lieu de communiquer tous les documents ref1US, il suffirait - et ce serait une economie 
de temps et d'argent - de faire tenir periodiguement aux Gouvemements une li~te de 
toutes les lois et r~glements r~us, en laiss"ant 11. · chaque Gouvemement le. som de 
demander les lois et r~glements qu'il desirerait recevoir. La Commission est d'avis qu'il 
n'y aurait pas d'objection 11. ce que'le Gouvemement des Pays-Bas adopte Ia meme 
procedure. • · - · · 

Le rapporl est approuve. 

Resolutions annexees au ,.apport. 
. ' . 

Le PR~SIDENT invite la Commission 11. examiner les resolutions annexees au rapport e t qui 
resument les recommandatic;ms contenues dans·le rapport. 

·RESOLULIONS ADOPTEES PAR LA COMMISSION CONSULTATIVE 
DU TRAFIC DE L'OPIUM. 

La Commission consultative a adop,te les resolutions suit1an.te": 
x. Le Conseil de la Societe est invite 11. insister auprk de tousles Etats,enparticulier 

auprk de Ia Suisse, de la Perse et de la Turquie, qui n'ont pas encore mis en vigueur la 
Convention de ropium de 1912. dan~ son integralite, sur l'importance d'y proct\der sans 
retard . . 

· 2. II est eminemment souhaitable que le syst~me des cerlificats d'importation adopte 
a l'unanimite.par le Conseil et 1' Assemblee de la Societe soit mis -en vigueur le 1er septembre 
1922 au plus tard dans les pays d'Europe, 1' Amerique, 1' Afrique et 1' Australie, et le 
xer janvier 1923 au plus tard par tousles autres pays; et queles gouvemement~ soient 
\nvites 11. adopter le mod~le de certificat propose par la Commission consultative. . 

3· La Commission d'Hygi~ne de la Societe des Nations devrait etre invitee par le· 
· Conseilli. poursuivre ses enquetes sur.les quantites de morphine et autres drogues dont 

ont besoin les differents pays pour des 'fins medicales ou ~ientifiques. ' 
. 4· La Commission consultative du trafic de l'opium emet le vc:eu que le Cortseil 

invite les gouvemements de tous les Etats signataires de la Convention· de J:9I2· et les 
autre5 Etats Membres de la Societe des Nations, a fournir au Secretaire general de la 
Societe des Nations un releve des besoins totaux de leur. consommation interieure annuelle · 
del' opium et de ses derives, en indiquant separement, si possible, les quantites employees 
respectivement pour des usages mtldicinaux, scientifiques et autres. Ce releve devra 
etablir une distinction entre les sortes d.' opium utilisees, et, dans le cas des derives de 
!'opium, les quantites seront indiquees d'aprk la teneur en morphine. . 

La Commission consultative estime en outre que ce releve devra parvenir au Secn~
taire generalle 1er janvier 1923 au plus tard, et qu'il est de la plus haute importance que 
les chiflres. relatifs aux quantites d'opium necessaires a la consommation des pays 
d'Extre"me-Orient ·ou les Chinois sont ·les principaux consommateurs, parviennent au 
Secretariat 11. cette date au plus tard. · . · 

5· 1,-e Conseil de la ·Societe devrait, si la necessite s'en presente, inviter le gouver· 
nement des Etats Parties 11. la Convention, 11. faciliter sur leur territoire les enquetes sur 
la production de l'opium et la fabrication de la morphine et de la cocrune, auxquelles 
procederont, pour toute question relevant de la Convention de, I' opium, des commissions 
mixtes nommees en partie par- le gouvemement interesse, en partie par le Conseil de la · 
Societe. · 

6. ·a) La Commission con~ultative du t~·ilfic de l'ppium de la Societe des Nations, 
ayant examine les rapports communiques par le representant de la Chine 11. la Com
miss~on,• sur la reprise de la culture de I' opium qui se serait produite dans diverses 
provmces; ayant tenu compte de l'epoque, ·des circonstances et de la situation de 
certaines des personnes par qui ces enquetes ont ete eflectuees; ainsi que du fait que 
des regions importantes ont echappe a cette enqucte; ayan~ compare ces rapports 
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av_ec 1~ rense~gn.eme~ts co~tenus d!llls !e LitM bieN publie par le Gouvernement 
bntanmque, ams1 qu avec d autres rense~guements communiques a Ia Commission· 

~ plait a reconnaitre les effo~ qui o.nt ~te faits par les autoritcs dans certain~ 
pr~:vmces en yue de ~a suppress10n de 1 op1um,. mais regrette d'avoir a constater 
qu il se prodmt en Chme une recrudescence considerable de Ia culture et de !'usage 
de I' opium. . 

En outre, Ia Commission constate que Ia responsabilite de cette recrudescence 
r~tom~e ~rincipalement, sinon en~ieref!lent, s~~ les gouverneurs militaires des pro
vmc~ mteressees, et que, dans Ia SituatiOn poht1que actuelle, Ia pression de )'opinion 
pubhque est probable~ent Ia .seule fore~ qu'~ soit possible d'utiliser pour remedier 
a un etat de ch.oses qu1 eonshtue une v1olahon des engagements pris par Ia Chine 
dans les traites conclus et qui est incompatible avec les obligations qu'elle a assumees 
en sa qualite de Membre de Ia Societe des Nations. 

b) Le Copseil de Ia Societe des Nations prie le Gouvernement chino is de proced.er 
a une enqucte plus complet~ que celle de l'ari passe, sur Ia culture du pa.vot,en Chine, 
afin de pouvoir soumettre a Ia Societe des Nations, cette annee et lcs ann1~es suivantes, · 
des rapport~ plus dignes qe foi. La Commission chargee de faire une enquHe dans les 

. provinces devrait comprendre, outre les fonctionnaires nommes par lcs Gouverne
ments chinois, des representants d'organisations telles que les chambres de commerce, 
lcs socictes d'education et autres corps particulierement interesses !t Ia suppression 
de I' opium, qui visiteniient toutes les provinces ou I' on signale des cultures de pavot. 

c) La Commission, considerant que Ia Chine, de concert avec tous les autres 
Etats membres de Ia Societe, a charge Ia Societe des Nations de contrt•ler le trafic 
des drogues nuisibles, adresse au Gouvemement chinois Ia recommandation instante 
d'inviter des representants de Ia Societe a accompagner ks commissaires dans leur 
enquete. 

La Commission desire t!galement faire observer qu'une enqut'!te ne pourra 
a voir de resultats que si e11e est faite au cours de Ia saison pendant laquelle le pavot 
est en fieurs, et elle prie le Gouvernement chinois de bien vouloir prendre ses dispo· 
sitions en consequence . 

. d) Le Conseil est prie de publier les conclusions auxquelles Ia Commission est 
arrivee. 

7· La Commission prend acte de Ia promesse faite par le representant du Japon, 
au nom de son Gouvemement, de proceder a une enqu~te, aussi rigourcuse que possible 

·sur le trafic illicite de Ia morphine, qui se fait actuellement en Extrc'!me-Orient, et qu'a 
cet effet une etroite cooperation soit etablie entre les autorites japonaises et les fonchon· 
naires des douaneSI maritimes chinoises afin de decouvrir l'origine de Ia morphine de 
contrebande. II importe en outre de tirer au clair les causes des divergences existant 
entre les statistiques d'importation japonaises et lcs statistiqucs d'exportation foumies 
~ar certains autres pays. 

8. La Commission emct le vreu, afin de facilitcr le controle general du trafic de.~ 
drogues dangereuses: · 

· a) que soient complctees aussittit que possible lcs ·informations relatives a la 
fabrication de Ia cocaine; 

b) que le Conseil de Ia Societe invite les gouvemements a envoyer au Secretariat 
des estimations aussi exactes que possible des quantites de cocaine qu'ih jugent 
necessaires pour les besoins de leurs pays respectifs; · ' 

c) que les gouvemements prennent toutes mes'ures necessaires pour echanger 
mutuellement des renseignements complets sur toutes les saisies effectuees par leurs . 
au.torites respectives de douane et de police; · 

. d) que 1es gouvemements examinent I'opportunite d'eduquer Ia population 
au point de vue des dangers que presente I' usage des drogues nuisibles; 

c) que, !'experience montrant t}ue par suite des enormes profits_ realises par le 
trafic clandestin des stupefiants, les amendes ne sont plus une peine _suffisante, les 
gouvemements etudient Ia question de p~nir egalement ce tra.fic de pnson; . 

f) que Ia liste des drogues non compnses dans Ia ConventiOn de !912, transm1se 
par le Gouvemement fran-;ais, soit envoyee aux · gouvemements mteresse~ pour 
toutes observations qu'ils jugeront utiles, et que, dans l'intervalle, Ia question de 
Ia convocation d'une nouvelle Conference internationale soit ;rjournee. 

9· La Commission est d'avis que soit acceptee l'offre de Ia Ligue des Socictes de Ia 
Croix-Rouge, en. vue d'inviter les Societes nationales d~ Ia Cr~ix-Rouge .s'interessant 
a Ia question de !'opium, d'entreprendre une reuvre d education popula1re an pomt 
de vue des consequences funestes de l'abus de !'opium. . 

ro. La Commission_emet le vreu que le Conseil invite les gouvemements, lorsqu'ils 
etabliront leur rapport annuel a Ia Societe des Nations sur J'opium et autres drogues 
nuisibles, a adopter le projet elabore jar Ia Commission consultative, ~ transmettre 
ce rapport pour le x•• juillet au plus tar (en ce qui conceme les pays d'Occ1dcnt) et pour 

- . 
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le 1er octobre (en ce qui conceme les .pays d'Qrient)! ,que ce rapport soit re~ge dans 
l'une ou I'autre des deux langues offi.Clelles de Ia Soc1ete .. 

La Commission appr~uve les resol~tions sous reserve de modifications de forme que pourront. 
y apporter le president et le Secretanat. . · . 

49· Publication des documents.-

. . Le PRtSIDENT propose que le resume,des. repo~es au q!l~tionn~re et tout autre document 
s'y rapportant soient publies par le Secretanat, mlS au pomt et a Jour. 

La Commission approuve cette proposition. 

so. Date de la prochaine Session. 

Le PRtsiDENT demande a Ia Commission si elle juge opportun de se reunir dans l'arriere 
automne, en octobre 011 novembre. II fait remarquer que Ia Commission n'a pas pu envisager 
Ia situatien en general, en se basant sur les materiaux foumis par les reponses au questionnaire. 

M. CAMPBELL (lnde) estime qu'une session par- an n'est pas suffi.sant~. mais propose de laisser' 
au Secretariat le soin de decider ulterieurement si Ia Commission doit se reunir cet automne. 

La Commission approuve cette proposition. 

51. Telegramme du Gouvernement chinois. 

Le PRtSIDENT communique le telegramme suivant re~u du Gouvemement chinois au sujet 
de Ia saisie d:opium de contrebande et de drogues nuisibles p~ Ia 4ouane maritime chinoise: 

u En reponse a votre. demande de renseignements sur les saisies d'opium; de ses 
.derives et d'autres drogues, au cours de la demiere annee, I'lnspecteur general des. 
douanes chinoises a tetegraphie des details complets au representant de Ia Ghine a Lon
dres pour qu'ils soient transmis a Geneve. La Chine est extr~mement desireuse d'agir 
energiquement dans cette question. Comme cette question interesse le monde entier, 
nous comptons sur la collaboration de la Societe .des Nations. • · · 

(Signe) WAI-CmAo-Pou. 

52. Adresse de remerciements au Secretariat. 

. Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT propose d'adresser des remerciementsau Secretariat pour son travail 
pendant Ia session de Ia Commission. . · 

Cette proposition est adoptee a I'unanimite. 

53· Adresse de remerciements au President. 
: I 

M. BoURGOIS (France) propose d~adresser des remerciements au president, ce qui est approuve 
a l'unanimite. . . 

(Sign~ Rachel E. CROWDY (Secretaire). (Signi) Malcolm DEi.EVINGNE (President). 
G. BouRGOIS (Vice-President). 

ERRATA 
Page 44 (fran~ais), 15'ligne: 

TrtJtJSf><Jser !11 •ots .. give reff'ftnces~· d "reports. as ... 
Page 52 (fran~ais), 9" alinca: · 

Lir• __ .,.il: 

o Sur Ia proposition de M. Bourgoia (France), lea mota suivanta: • ~- renseignen•enta relatila au Sse-Tchoaeu et au 
YUDilan • eont inseras avant lea mots: • .... Je repr6aentant de .Ia France l Ia Commission o, . 
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EXPOS:£ DE MRs. HAMILTON WRIGHT. 

La rneilleure methode d'aborder ce probleme est difficile l decouvrir. L'autre jour a Washing· 
ton s'est tenue une Conference qui sernbfe a voir indiqu~ une m~thode pratique d'entrer irnm~ate
ment en matiere. II s'agissait de Ia r~duction de$ forces navales et on d~c1da que Ia fa~on Ia plus 
pratique de r~duire les forces navales ~tait de les reduire. 

Ce serait ll une m~thode admirable pour resoudre Ia question de l'opium. Pour delivrer le 
monde de ce fleau, il faut restreindre Ia culture du pavot. · · 

Ce n'est pas Ia une opinion .nouvelle. Elle a ~tc! maintes fois soutenue par des pcrsonnalitc!s 
~minentes. Sir John Jordan par exemple, nous a rappel~ l'an demier que partout ou le pavot 
~tait cultive,l'opium, en fin de compte, parvenait aux consommateurs. Laseule methode de resoudr~t: 
le probleme consistait l restreindre Ia production dans le molide entier. · 

Sir Francis Aglen, inspecteur gentral des-douanes chinoises, declare que Ia plus grande 
vigilance ne peut suffire A empt!cher Ia contrebande de I' opium et de ses derives en Chine, et que 
seul un controle de Ia production ~~ reussir A combattre le mal avec efficacit~. 

Le gouverneur gen~ral des Philippines parle dans le m~me sens. . 
Le Gouvemement du Siam reconnalt que Ia suppression de Ia culture du pavot est l'objet 

qu'il avait vise. · 
Les Etats-Unis d'Amc!rique ont applique en 191~ Ia Convention de l'opium et ont promulgue 

des lois l cet effet, plus strictes qu'aucun autre pays. Neanmoins, tant que la culture intensive 
du pavot continuera, les Etats:-Unis se trouveront dans l'impossibilit~ de rem~r aux ~ffets 
funeste1 de l'emploi de cette drogue. . 

A Ia reunion du Conseil de Ia Societe des Nations, en juin dernier,le Docteur Wellington Koo 
avait propose une resolution dans ce sens. Elle a et~ adoptee il.l'unanimitc! et ce vote marque un 
grand progres dans l'~tude du probleme de I' opium. Les mesures prises par le Conseil ont obtenu, 
-m'a-t-on dit, le plus grand succes en ·Angleterre. En Amerique, elles ont provoque le plus vif 
interet et Ia Societe!' des· Nations a etc, de toutes parts, felicitee pour son attitude pratique et cou. 
rage use. 

Aussi le prestige qu'elle avait acquis s'est-il vu soudainement diminuc! lor5qu'l Ia reunion 
de l'Assemblee 1'<2uvre ·du Conseil a eM pour ainsi dire renversee de fond en comble. Le 
Dr Wellington Koo affirmait que I' objet que I' on se proposait, a sa voir Ia restriction l des besoins 
•lc!gitimes • du trafic de drogues. nuisibles ne pourralt jamais ~tre atteint tant que Ia production 
depasserait de beaucoup les besoins de Ia medecine et de Ja science. . 

L'AssembJee proposa· ·de remplacer le mot 1 legitime • par 1 mt!dicinaux et scientifiques io, 
Cette modification pourrait paraltre minime; toutefois,le mot 1l«!gitime ··est un terme tres elas
tjque. Les motifs .qui ont conduit a modifier Ia decision du Conseil provenaient principalement 
de ce que le delegue de l'Inde avait affirm~ que l'opium etait reellement necessaire lla popu-
lation de l'lnde, a titre de pi:ophylactique ou de medicament. ' 

C'est la une question qui touche immediatement au probleme de la culture. de l'opium dans 
son ensemble. Les temoignages innombrables des autontes m~dicales relativement aux effets 
dc!sastreux. de I' opium, soit qu'on le fume, soit qu'on le mange, semblent a voir fait tres peu d'impres-
sion sur' I' esprit pc)pulaire de l'Inde. · 

Neanmoins, il semble extraordinaire que l'Assemblee ait abouti,l une decision precisement 
opposee a celle du Conseil et qu'au lieu de se fonder sur I' opinion dU"monde medical qui devrait 
faire autorite, elle se soit contentee de I' affirmation d'un seul individu ne representant que )'opinion 
populaire et non ·scientifique qui prevaut depuis si longtemps dans I'lnde. · 

Jhesite a introduire dans cette discussion des questions de controverse de ce genre. Mais 
il serait evidemment imprudent de laisser sans commentaires Ia decision prise par I' Assemblee. 
Toute dCclaration qui ne ·rencontre aucune contradiction se cristallise rapidement et ~evie.nt 
bientot un fait accompli. 

II y a longtemps que l'on aurait du proceder a une enqu~te sc!entifique pour rassurer les esprits 
de .ceux qui croient encore que l'opiu~. a une. valeur I!gitime, et ~ur. me.ttre fin~ une cont~ov~rse 
qll! dure toujours. C'est Iii. ~e pro~tlo~ qw a ete fa~te a Ia Co~lO~ mt.e~atlonale sur 1 opiUm 
qw s'est tenue a Shanghai. ToutefoiS, d y fut · reconnu que b1en qu il n ex1stat aucun rapport 
international sur l'emploi de I' opium et des drogues analogues au point de vue scientifique, l'abus 
de ces drogues ne pouvait etre defendu, ni moralement, ni c!cohomiquement. 
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Neanmoins, le. rapport de ·la Commission royale de IS9s. refute pai les sommites medica:Jes 
d'un grand nombre de pays, est encore cite comme s'il faisait autorite, et cela malgre Ia declaration 
de Lord Morley: ·. 

• Je ne veux pas paraitre denigrer I' avis de la Commission, mais quoi qu'il en· soit ~ conclu-. 
sions n'ont aucunement donne satisfaction a l'opinion publique de Ia Grande-Bretagne, nt rass~re 
la conscience de ceux qui avaient souleve ~question. De queUe utilite peut Hre I' avis des medecms 

,sur Ia question de ~a voir si I' opium est en soi une chose bonne ou mau'\'aise lorsque nous possedons 
le temoignage des indigenes qui savent de premiere main ce que vaut l'opium? • . 

En outre, nous savons que dans Ia pharmacopee britannique, I' opium est place dans la cate
gorie des poisons et que la legislation anglaise est con~ue de facon a mettre cette drogue. ho~ 
.d'atteinte de Ia majorite des gens. En x8gz, sooo niedecins de Grande-Bretagne ont declare pubh-
quement que: · · .· 
.. I.l'habitude de fumer I' opium ou d'en manger est degradante au pointdeYue moral, 

comme au point de vue physique; . · · • 
2. que !'opium devrait etre classe et vendu comme un poison, dans l'Inde comme 

en Angleterre. ' 
Nous savons aussi qu'en Europe et en Amerique, partout oil il existe une legislation pharma

ceutique moderne, l'nsage de I' opium pour tou~ autres objets que ceux de.la medecine est severe
!llei_t\ condamne. Dans ces conditions, comment peut~on impunement en permettre l'usage aux 
md1genes de l'Inde ? • . · 

. Etant donne ces faits, il semble impossibie de comprendre comment Ia Commission pourrait 
fa1re reuvre utile ou prendre des mesures· desirables et pratiques si elle n'a pour point de depart 
que les conclusions de 1' Assemblee. .. 

Depuis notre derniere reunion, j'ai recueilli de nouvelles opinions ~ur l'efficacite de l'opiuin 
?an~ le traite!llent du paludisme ~t autres maladies benignes de l'Inde; entre autres opinions, 
Je c1terai celles de Sir Patrick Manson et d'autres sommites medicales en ·Angleterre et en Ame
rique. Ce n'est pas mon intention de donner ici lecture de leurs conclusions.. mais je serais heurellSe 
de les voir figurer au proces-verbal. · . ' · '- · . 

. · ~·essaierai d'etre aussi breve que possible car l'ordre du jour contient un grand nombre d'autres 
questions dont I' etude nous permettra. d'aboutir a une solution equitable du probleme, telle qu'on 

. peut en decouv'rir sans pour cela detruire l'cquilibre economique de I' Orient. 11 est evident qu'on · 
ne peut s'attendre a ce que l'Inde seule detruise volontairement une de ses sources de recettes au. 

· profit d'autres nations. 11 est done absolument necessaire d'examiner quels sont les meilleurs 
moy~ns a notre dispqsition pour induire les autres nations productrices.d'opium en grande quantite· 
a. f~~re face a leurs obligatiqns internationales et a se ranger a I' opinion bienseante du monde 
.c1vilise. 

' En pr~mie'r lieu, il faut reGonnaitre qu'il. ne s'agit pas d'une question exclusivement eeonO
mique, ma1s d'une question morale qui affecte le bien-etre de millions d'individus de toutes races 
et de toutes couleurs. . 

Je rappellerai brievement les opinions suivantes. qui devront figurer au proces-verbal. 11 
para1t superflu, au premier abord, de les citer; neanmoins, il est impossible de ne pas refuter les 
:paroles prononcees a 1' Assemb!Ce, car une opinion non refutee peut facilement se cristalliser et 
etre acceptee comme un fait indeniable. 

. L:e~cacite ~e !'opium contre Ia malaria a ete contestee a Ia Conference de La Haye, par 
S1r William Collins et le Dr Wu Lien Ten. . · · . . . 

• Le Professeur Henry C. Barbour, de !'Ecole de pharmacie McGill, a l'Universite de Montreal, 
a repondu a Ia lettre que je lui adressais: . 

. . •.En ce <JUi-concerne le besoin d'opium en Orient, je ne suis pas d'avis que l'opium ait une 
uhlite essent1elle e~ ~eho~ de son _emploi medical. et je suis persuade que l'usage continu de 
cette drogue est nms1ble a Ia sante. · · . 

. • Le t~aitement de Ia malaria n'a aucun rapport avec I' usage .de l'opiuni' par les masses. 11 est 
b1en certam que l'opium n'a aucun effet specifique contre cette maladie. » • • 

. Le Dr Richard Cabot, de l'Ecole de medecine de Harvard, dit: 
,. • L'opium ne gu~rit ou n'aide nullement a guerir Ia malaria. On peut dire en toute certitude 

qu ll n'a )amais fait de bien a l'homme, sauf lorsqu'il est employe comme calmant .• 
Le Dr Capps, de Universite de Chicago, declare: 
• Je suis d'avis qu'aucune raisgn fondamentale ne justifie l'usage continue! des opiaces en 

dc?ors de leur emploi comme. ~almants. Je ne partage nullement I' opinion de Ia personne qui 
pretend qu~ !'usage de !'opium est justifie dans les cas de malaria chronique. L'usage continu de 
cette drogu~ ne detruit pas seulement Ia resistance de I'individu aux maladies infectieuses de toute 
espece, malS, fait ·plus important encore, detruit peu a peu sa resistance morale. • · 

Le Dr C. W. Greene, de !'Ecole de physiologic de runiversite de Missouri, dit: . 
• Je suis charge des cours sur les drogues, a I' Ecole de medecine de l'Universite de Missouri, 

et je viens de commencer un cours pour les etudiants de seconde annee de med~ine sur I' action 
physiologique des drogues. _ 

• Je ne peux souscire a I' opinion suivante: .n·n'est aucune race sur la terre qui n'emploie un 
stimulant quelconque, et l'opium semble particulierement convenir au temperament oriental, 
lui causant inoins de prejudice q"ue d'autres drogues, certainement beaucoup moins que l'alcooL• 
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• Bref, i«: ne peuX a~mettre qu!! l'abu.s d_es dro~es par les masses soit un argument en faveur 
de ce~te habttude. Je rue, _de plus, que I optum smt un remede contre Ia malaria; l'opium et ses 
alcalmdes sont, a mon avts, les calmants les plus efficaces, mais il ne s'ensuit pas que l'emploi 
de ces alcaloides doive servir de preventif contre les douleurs de toute nature. • 

Le Dr Greene poursuit: 

• II est re~e~table que Ia pression intense du mercantilisme fasse, d'une drogue precieuse ou 
de toute une sene de drogues, un usage absolument nefaste pour l'individu et Ia race .• 

Le Dr C. C. Bass, du Laboratoire de medecine clinique de l'Universite de La, d<iclare: 
• Mes nombreuses etudes et recherches et mon experience au sujet de Ia malaria me J?e'rmettent 

de parler avec _aut?rite de l'emploi ~e l'opi~rit pour le .traitement de cette maladie. L opium n'a 
aucun effet satisfatsant sur Ia malana, et nest necessa~re en aucune circonstance. La quinine est 
un excellent remede contrl! cette ~a.la?ie; il n'~xiste pas de cas qu'elle ne guerisse si !'on en fait 
con_venabl,e~ent usage. Au contratre,_l opmm nest pas .un remede. pour Ia malaria; il n'a aucune 
acbon sp~ctfique contre cette maladte et ne peut serv1r d'agent curatif. • 

ANNEXE 2 

RAPPORTS RELATIFS A LA CULTURE DU PAVOT DANS LA PROVINCE 
DU FOOKIEN. 

Rapport du Gouverneur de Fookien adresse par telegramme au Ministre de l'Intericur, 
Pekin, 30 decembre 1921. 

Une enquete approfondie a ete effectuee dans toute Ia province par le Commissaire special 
Wang Tah-Chung, accompagne de MM. ~hen Pei-Kun, Taoyin d'Amoy, et Yu Shac-Ying, 
Directeur du Bureau pour Ia suppression de !'opium. lis se. sont assures de !'abolition generale 
de Ia culture du pavot, bien que dans Ia partie inferieure de Ia province i1 ait etc encore cultive, 
mais il a cte procede a Ia destruction, par force, de ces cultures. 

Rapport du Commissaire special Wang Tah-Chung adressc par tclegrarnflle au 1\linistre de 
l'Interieur, ·Pekin, 25 novembre 1921. 

J'ai parcouru les nigions de Cliin-Kiang, Nan-An, Yung, Chiun, ·An"Chi, Hua-An, Sen-Yiu 
· et Pu-Tien. Nous n'avons trouve dans ces regions aucune culture de pavot, sauf a Hua-An et 
Sen-Yiu, oil eette plante etait cultivee sous !'influence des bandits. Heureusemeut, le Gouverneur 
Lee a envoye ses troupes sur les lieux et a detroit toutes les plantations de pavot. Quand je suis 
arrive avec rna suite, il ne restait presque pas de pavot dans les champs. 

• A notre arrivee a Pu-Tien, nous avons ete informes par les notabibtcs qu'on n'avait jamais 
cultive le pavot dans cette region, affirmation qui nous a ete conlirmee par lcs missionnaires 
americains et anglais qui s'etaient livn!s a une enquete dans cette rt\gion et dans les· alentours. 
Ce fait a ett! egalement conlinne par Ia Section de Foochow de !'Association int('rnationale contre 
l'opium. . 

Di:strict de Tung-An.- Tung-An etait bien connu pour ses cultures de pavot, mais elles ont 
ete detruites par l'ordre d'] magistrat qui avait ret;u du Gouverneur le~ instructions en vue de Ia 
destruction immediate de toutes les cultures signaiees. La Commission n'a rien apcn;u ·au cours 
de son voyage entre Ia ville principale et les grands villages comme Ma-Shieng et Quan-Kow. 

Districts de Sze-Ming et Chin-Mun. - Le pavot n'est pas cultive dans ces deux districts en 
raison de leur caractere insulaire et montagneux qui ne convient pas a ce genre de plantation. 

La Commission a parcouru douze districts du Comte (Tao) d'Anoy pendant six semaincs 
et nous nous sommes ass1:1res que Ia situation etait satisfaisante a cet egard. 

Rapport du Gouverneur de Fookien adresse par telegramme au Ministre de l'Interieur, Pekin, 
17 janvier 1922. 

Le Commissaire s~cial Wang Tah-Chung, accompagne de MM·. W_ap~ Sou-~hun Taoyin de 
Chang-Chow et Ting:Chow, a fait une enquete personnelle dans les di£tnus swvants: 
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Lung-Chi. - Les ferrniers de ce district cultivent s~~ut la .can~e a mer~. ~Is ont c~e ?e 
cultiver le pavot d'opium il y .a quelq~es annee5. La Com!IDSSlOn a ete.ble!l accu~~llie a son ~rr~vee, 
particulierement par les etudiants qw ont ~ou~ des sentime~ts. tres ~ostiles a 1 egard de 1 ~plUm. 

· Nan-Chin g.- A son arrivee dans ce d1stnct, la Comm1sswn. a ete re~ue avec enthous1asme, 
particulierement par les etudiants qui partagent les. m~mes sentm';ents que leurs camarades .de 
Lung-Chi. Au cours de notre voyage a travers le distnct, nous n avons pas vu une seule tete. 
de pavot. . · · . . 1' 

Chang-Pu. - Le pavot soninifere ne pousse pas dans ce temtmre montagneux, comme a 
atteste le missionnaire e'tranger qui reside dans ce district. . . . . • 

Chang-Tai et Ping-Hu.- Dans plusieurs endroits d~ c~ deux c;list~cts,le pavot ~t~1t ~ultiv;. 
mais il a ete detroit aussitot que decouvert. Le Comrrussa1re, en arnvant dans ce distnct, n a 
vu dans les champs que du riz. - . 

De plus, suivant un rapport complementaire du Taoyin de Chang-Chow, .les plantatl?ns de· 
pavot ont ete supprimees partout sauf a Yuin-Shiao, oil.l'ordre n'est pa:s tres stnctement mamtenu 
a l'heure actuelle. (Un rapport special sur ce district est donne separement.) 

Rapport du Commissaire special Wang-T'ah-Chung, adresse ail Ministre de l'Interieur, 
Pekin, rz fevrier 1922. 

· Yuin-Shiao. - La culture du pavot etait considerable presque partout dans le district, car 
cette region echappait au controle des autorites, de sorte qu'elle ne pouvait faire respecter l'inter
diction. Quand le Gouverneur a -envoye des troupes pour essayer de detroire le pavot, la foule 
est entree en collision avec les soldats. Cependant, apres de longs efforts, elle a lais5e passer les 
soldats et le pavot a ete detroit. Le Gouverneur avait l'intention de punir severement ces £auteurs 
de troubles, mais on a montre pour eux une certaine indulgence, en raison des cautions fournies 
par la Chambre de Commerce, !'Association agricole et !'Association d'enseignement de Lung-Chi. 

Rapport du Gouverneur Lee, adresse par telegramme au Ministre de l'Interieur, 
Pekin, 14 janvier 1922. 

Ting-Chow. - Tousles districts de ce comte ont ete soigneusement inspectes par le Commis
saire speciale, accompagne de MM. Wang-Sou-Chun et Taoyin. La culture du pavot a complete
ment cesse. 

Extrait d'une depeche du Gouverneur de Fookien, adressee au Ministre de l'Intcrieur, 
Pekin, IS fevrier IQ22. 

Foo-An, Sah-Pu, Foo-Ting, Ning-Teh et Sou-Ning.- Aucuneculturedepavotn'aetetrouvee
~ans ces ~~stric~s; la Section de Fooch~w, de l'A~ociation ~t~rnationale contre !'opium, a procede 
a une venficatlon. Une lettre adressee par ladite Association au Directeur du Bureau pour la 
suppression de l'opium, est ainsi con~ue: . · . 

• • I.e ~c~-preaiden~··~e cet~e Association a re~u un ral?port de son ami, le secretaire 
de~ As~oc1atlon pes m1~10nna~res de Shanghai, d1sant qu'll avait fait un voyage a Amoy, 
Chm-K1eng, Hua-An, Smg-Hua et retour a Foochow. 11 n'a pas .trouve· de culture du 
pavot. s?mnif~re dans .le~ endr.oits qu'il a traverses. Un autre rapport a ete envoye par 
~n m1ss~onna1re ~menca1n q.w a voyage entre Yung-Chuen et Sing-Hua, Cette annee, 
~I a al?eme trouve quelques tetes de P:'-vots. I~ en a ~te tres surpris, car l'annee precedente 
il. a~a~t. constate q~e 1~ pavot so.mrufere eta~t cultive en quatre-vingt-quatorze endroits . 

. di~erents dans le _d,~tnct. ~1 a _fa~t ce voy~ge au com'?encement de l'hiver, alors que ia 
sa1son de cultur~ eta1t passee, de sorte qu il est certa~n 'qu'il n'y aura pas de culture de 
pavot cette. annee~ C'est la 1~ resultat. d~ Ia stricte application des mesures destinees a 
~a suppresswn, par les autontes provmc1ales, de Ia culture du pavot somnifere. » . 

Rapport telt!graphique du Commiss.~i~e special Wang Tah-Chung au Ministere de l'Interieur. a 
PeKlll, le II novembre I9ZI • 

. , . Province de F?okien.- A ~on arrivee dans la partie meridionale de la province de Fookiim, 
) a1 re~u les salutations des representants de la noblesse, de l'enseignement et d J' · 
.J.t.J. escort.< .. Ia Ch b d C , .• . . . u commerce. a1 "' "' "' .. am re e ommerce ou ) a1 prononce un discours sur Ia sup · d 1' · 
L d. t t · . presswn e opmm. 

es au 1 eurs on paro conva~ncus et ont prom1s de collaborer ·a notre reilvre. . . 
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Rapport telegraphique du Commissaire special Wang Tah-Churig au Ministere de l'Interieur a 
Peking, le 25 .octobre 1921. 

A ~on ar.ivee a, Fou-Tch.~o!-1, j'ai appris que le pavot etait cultive dans les parties sud de 
la provmce. En consequence, J a1 secr~tement charge certaines personnes dignes de confiance de 
faire une enquete. j'ai divise la province en quatre taos et envoye un functionnaire l>roceder a une 
enquete dans chacun des taos. En meme temps, j'ai demande au gouverneur de fa1re savoir aux 
magistrats de tous les districts que le pavot devait etre dctruit partout. Au cas ou il ne serait 
pas detruit avant l'arrivee des personnes chargees de l'enquete, le magistrat du district serait 
tenu pom respo~sable, ~t l?assible ,d'.etre congedie. M. Yu Shao-).:ing, directeur d? bureau principal 
pour la suppresswn de 1 opmm, a ete egalement charge de proceder a des enquetes en differentes 
parties de la province. 11 est done certain qu'a la suite de ces mesures Ia culture du pavot dispa
raitra de la province. 

AN~EXE 2.,_. 

RAPPORTS RELATIFS A LA CULTURE DU PAVOT 
DANS D'AUTRES PROVINCES DE LA CHINE, 

Province de Kansr~. 

Depeche du Commissaire special Pan Ling-Kou au Ministere de l'Interieur a Pekin, 
le 5 decembre 1921. 

·Pour se faire aider dans son enquete sur la culture du pavot dans la province, hi. CommissiQn 
a nomme comme conseiller honoraire, un missionnaire ctranger: le Reverend Yensouchien (?). 
Grace a sa collaboration, on peut etre certain que l'enqucte sera menee a bonne fin. 

Rapport telegraphique du Commissaire special Pan Ling-Kou au Minist~re de l'Interieur . 
a Pekin, le 25 decembre 1921. 

Ning-Sha, Shi-Ning, Kau-Liang et An-Su.- La culture du pavot est strictement interdite 
dans ces quatre taos. La Commission n'a decouvert aucune plantation. 

JVei-Chieun et Ching-Yuen. - 11 existait des plantations de pavot dans la juridiction de 
ces deux taos. Elles avaient ete signalees en ete, mais la Commission n'a rien trouve lorsqu'elle s'est 
rendue sur les lieux. . 

Loan-Shan. - Le pavot etait cultive dans quelques distriets de ce tao. Cette culture avait 
ete signalee, mais les proprietaires, en apprenant l'arrivee de la Commission, craignant'd'etre punis, 
ont dctruit eux-mcmes les plantations. 

Province de Shen~i. 

Rapport tt~legraphique dti Commissaire special Sung Len-Kwoi au Ministere de l'Interienr 
a Pekin, le 20 decembre 1921. 

11 avait ete signale que le pavot etait cultive en secret dans Ia partie nord de Chang-An. Le 
magistrat de ce district a re~u l'ordre de faire detruire les plantations, ce qui a ete fait. L'enquete 
se continue dans les autres districts. Jusqu'ici, la Commission n'a decouvert aucune plantation de 
pavot. Elle transmettra ulterieurement de nOU\'raux rapports. 

Rapport telcgraphique du Commissaire speCial Sung Len-Kwoi au Ministere de l:Inh!rieur 
a P.ekin, le 25 decembre 1921. 

Han-Yang, Sing-Ko,, Mei-Shien, Pao-Gi, Shie111-Shien, Chou-fi, Hua-Yin, Hua-Shien, 
Tuh-Li. - Des rapports sur lesquels on peut se fier ont ete rec;us des fonctionnaires charges de 
l'enq11ete, qui ont voyage a travers tousles districts enumeres ci-dessus et qui ont reconnu qu'il 



n'existait aucune plantation de pavot. lis ont recue~ d~s der1"rations de~ autorit>!s militaires 
locales leur donnant !'assurance qu'il n'existait dans le d1st.nct aUl.une plantation. 

Province de Shensi. 

Rapport telegraphique du Commissaire special Sung Len-Kwoi au Ministere de I'Interieur 
a Pekin, le 28 decembr~ 1921. · 

Wei-Nan, Tung-Kuan, Lok-Nan, Shian-Nan. - Une. enquete detaillee a ete faite dans ces 
districts mais Ia Commission n'a decouvert aucune plantatiOn de pavot. 

· Ye,;-Len, Fun-Shien, Shan-Yang. - II existait dans ces districts des plantations de pavot, 
mais les autorites locales les ont fait detruire. . - · · · 
· Den-Wu.- On signale qu'il existe dans plusieurs endroits de ce district uncertain nombre 
de plantations. La Commission a charge les autorites civiles et militaires de proceder a leur destrnc· 
"tion. 

Province de Hupei. 

Depeche du Gouverneur civil de Hupei au Ministere de I'Interieur a Pekin, 
le 31 octobre 1921. 

La province du Sud-Est vient d'etre delivree de !'invasion des troupes meridionales. Des que 
'ordre sera retabli, !'interdiction de Ia culture du pavot sera strictement appliquee. Les plantations 

de pavot ont deja ete detruites en plusieurs endroits. 

Province de Shansi. 

Depeche du Gouverneur de Shansi au Ministere de I'Interieur a Pekin, 

La culture du pavot a ete strictement interdite dans la province. Les autorites locales ont saisi 
ct detruit de !'opium passe en contrebande et provenant de la province voisine. · · 

. . 

Province d' A nhui. 

Depeche du Gouverneur d' Anhui au Ministere de l'Interieur a Pekin. 

La partie nord de la province etait reconnue avant !'application de la loi d'interdiction, comme 
l'un des districts oil I' opium etait cultive. Toutefois, depuis l'etablissement .de la Republique, 
l'interdiction de cette culture a ete strictement observee. On possede a cet effet les temoignages 
de la Commission mbcte anglo-chinoise qui se livrait a une enquete detaillee dans la province en 
1917. . ' . 

· Dans quelques districts eloignes on signalait q·uelques cas de culture de pavot, mais les plantes 
ont ete detruites. Le fait est verifie egalement dans une lettre. d'un missionnaire americain qui 
declare s'etre assure que le pavot a ete detruit par les autorites locales. 

Province de K ilin. 

Dep&he du Gouverneur de Kilin au Ministere de l'Interieur a Pekin. 

On signale dans la province uncertain nombre de districts olt le pavot est cultive. Toutefois, 
Ia plupart des plantations ont ete detruites a mesure qu'elles ont ete decouvertes. Une loi d'inter
diction de la culture du pavot comprenant quinze articles a ete promulguee et mise en vigueur. 

Province de Heilung-Kieng. 

Communication du Gouverneur de Heilung-Kieng au Ministere de l'Interieur,.Pekin. 

De;; mesures rigoureuse~ ont ete prises en vue de !'interdiction de la ·culture du pavot dans 
la provmce, sau! dans cert;u~es regi,ons t.e~es q~e le massif interieur des montagnes de Sing-An, 
que ne peu~ altemdre le controle de 1 admm!Strabon ~ c~use d~ leur eloignement et de Ia proximite 
de la fronb~re russe. Cependant, les autontes provmc1ales s efforceront de leur mieux d'assurer 
1' execution de la loi. . 



Suiyim. 

Communication du Commissaire special Wu Pun-Chih au Ministere -de l'Into!rieur Pekin 
14 janvier 1922. ' ' 

La Commission a procede .a une enquete minutieuse dans tousles districts. Elle a decouvert 
des cultures de pavots en certams endroits, mais a fait detruire les plants. Les autorites locales ont 
deploye tous leur~ e~orts pour ~su~er l'exe~ution de lalloi d'interdiction: c'est pourquoi les mem
bres de la Comm1ss1on sont sat1sfa1ts du resultat obtenu, a savoir que toutes les plantations de 
pavots ont ete supprimees dans les differents districts. 

Province de Hsinchiang. 

Communication du Gouverneur cie Hsinchiang au Ministre de l'Interieur, Pekin. 

Des mesures rigoureuses ont et~ prises en vue de !'interdiction de Ia culture du pavot dans Ia 
province. Nous possedons a cet egard le temoignage du vice-consul britanniqne a Kasah: en avril 
dernier, il s'est rendu de Kasah dans les districts de Kan-Ke-Su, Bai-Chung, Fu- Ju et Yen-Chi et 
egalement de Kan-Ke-.Su et Ping-Tah-Pan a Yi-Li. 11 n'a decouvert aucune culhire de pavots sur 
une etendue de plusieurs milliers de li, au cours d'un voyage qui a dure une centaine de jours. 
Le mois d'avril est la saison des pavots, le moment .oil leurs fieurs sont facilement visibles. Certai
nement le vice-consul britannique n'aurait pas.manque de s'apercevoir de !'existence des planta-
tions de pavots s'il y en avait eu. ' 

On a decouvert de !'opium en certains lieux; il a ete confisque par Ia police et brCtlt! publique
ment. ,. 

Province de Sse-Tchonen. 

Communication du Commissaire de la Defense de Ia fronticre de Sse-Tchonen. 
au Ministere de l'Interieur, Pekin. 

Le pavot n'a jamais ete cultive dans plus de vingt disti·icts de cette partie de Ia province, 
. ·occupes par des tribus indigenes, car ces tribus n'ont jamais contracte !'habitude de fumer !'opium. 

En d'autres endroits, des plants de pavot ont ete decouverts mais ils ont ete detn1its par les auto
rites militaires. On a decouve~t de nombreux cas de contrebande d'opium et !'opium a ete confisque 
et brUle publiquement. 

Jehol. 

Depeche du Commandant militaire de Jehpl au Ministere de l'lnterieur a Pekin. 

. . 
La culture du pavot est interdite en vertu d'une loi specialement promulguee a cet effet. On 

peut affin:ner que les autorites locales appliqueront cette loi dans toute sa rigueur. 

Ex trait d'une depeche ¢I Commissaire special Yao-Tchi-Yuen au Ministf're de l'I nterieur 
. a Pekin, en date du 10 janvier 1922. · 

La culture du pavot est strictement interdite depuis. 1915. Les enquetes auxquelles ~n a 
procede en 1916, 1917, 1918, n'ont fait decouvrir aucune plantati<;m de pavots. . · . 

On a signale que certains districts eloignes, tels que le Pmg-Cheun, le We1-Chung, le Cze
Chung, le Lung-Hua, le Ling-Yun, le Kien-Pung, le Fung-Chi, le Ning-Liun, le Ping-Fu, le Hein
chin~-Chia, contenaient des plantations de pavots, mais Jes autorites locales ont re<;u l'ordre de 
les detruire. Tousles fonctionnaires nommes par les princes mongolS ont donne !'assurance que 
Ia culture du pavot etait et demeurerait strictement interdite. 



AN'NEXE 3 

INDICATIONS GENERALES POUR L'ETABLISSEMENT DU RAPPORT ANNUEL 
DES GOUVERNEMENTS. 

(Texte approuve par Ia Commission consultative de !'opium, le 26 avril 1922.) 

Le rapport doit etre envoye chaque annee au Secretariat, avant le 1er i!lillet (pour les pays 
d'Occident) avant le I"' octobre (pour les pays d'Orient). 

Rapport du Gouvernement de ..... sur le trafic de I' opium et autres drogues nuisibles, pour l'annee ..... 

I. 
'\ 

A. - RENSEIGNEMENTS GENERAl!~. 

Priere de signaler toutes les nouvelles lois, reglements importants, ordonnances, etc., ayant 
trait au trafic de !'opium et autres drogues nuisiblcs, et edictes pendant l'annee ..... ainsi que toutes 
modifications importantes apportees aux mesures administratives en vigueur. 

Priere de foumir des renseignements sur les documents officiels pnblies, de nature a interesser 
Ia Commission consultative. 

2. Reglementation des importatiotls et exportation.~. 

Fournir un compte rendu detaille du fonctionnement rln systeme des •• Certificats d'importa
tion», en mentionnant les difficultes de toute nature auxquelles son application a pu donner lieu, 
tant en ce qui conceme: 

a) 1' exportation, que 
b) !'importation des stupefiants. 

Quelle est Ia procedt~re suivie pour les pays qui n'ont pas encore adopte Ie systeme ? 

3· Reglementation interieure lie la fabrication, de la tlente, de Ia distributioJJ, de l'usage, etc., des 
stupefiants. 

Priere de foumir des renseignements sur tout point nouveau presentant un interet ou une 
importance particuliere, concernant !'application des lois en vigueur, et, specialement, le degre de 
consommation habituelle des stupefiants; Ies difficultes de !'application de ces lois a des cas parti
culiers; les difficultes rencontrees dans Ia mise en vigueur de ces lois et tousles renseignements qu'11 
sera possible d'obtenir.sur le trafic ilhcite des stupefiants, ainsi que sur Ies origines de ce trafic 
et les voies et moyens employes. 

Foumir tous les renseignements possibles sur les poursuites engagees et les condamnations 
prononcees. 

B. - STUPEFIANTS PARTIC::ULIERS. 

4· Opium brr~t. 

a) Si le pays est. un pays producteur d'opium, indiquer Ia superficie cultivee, Ia quantite 
recoltee et Ia proportiOn moyenne de morphine contenue dans !'opium. 
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b) Imporlations_. 

IndiqiJI'!T le nom .d~ ports ~utorises pour l'annee ..... , ainsi que Ie montant des irnportatiol)s 
pour chaque espece d oplUm {op1um europeen, turc, persan, indien et autre). 

c) Indiquer Ia quantite d'opiuq1 de chaque espece employee flla fabrication: 

I. de Ia morphine, 
2. de l'opium medicinal, 
3· d'autres preparatio~ medicinales. 

d) Autres usages. 

Fournir des renseignements sur Ia nature de ces usages, les quantites consornrnees, etc. 

c) Exporlaticms. 

lndi~~r les por~s autorise~ po':ll" l'annee ..... , le montant des exportations d'opiurn de chaque 
espece, ams1 que le heu de desbnabon. · 

a) Pays ~ans lesquels l'importation, la fabrication et l'usage de l'opium prlp~rt sonl interdits. 

Indiquer s'il a ete possible de supprirner l'liabitude de furiler de I' opium, 

I. dans la population indig~ne. 
2. dans la populatio.n etrangere. 

A queUes nationalites appartiennent les furneurs d'opium ? 
Nature des difficultes rencontrees dans I'application des mesures de repression. 
A quel degre l'opium est-il introduit en oontrebande ? 
Mesures legislatives prises. Nombre des .poursuites, etc. 

. La collaboration d'au~res pays est-elle necessaire pour arriver a une suppression absolue? 
Dans -I'affirmative, indiquer les formes de cette collabora~ion. . 

b) Pa\•s dans lesquels l'usage de l'oj~um prepa~t n'est Pffs compUtemenl inlerdit. 

lndiquer les modifications qui ont pu etre apportees pendant l'annee au syst~rne en vigueur 
et, le cas echeant, les mesures nouvelles prises en vue de Ia suppression absolue. 

lndiquer, si possible, le chiffre total de la consornmation d'opiumprepan!, le prix de vente au· 
detail, et ~ion ne l'a deja fait, tous renseignernents utiles sur le foncbonnement d'un syst~me de 
contr6le. . · 

Dans les pays oil leS fumeurs doivent etre .munis d'une licence ou etre enregistres, indiquer le 
nombre de ces fumeurs. · · , 

lndiquer le nombre de Chinois dornicilies dans le pays et si l'habitude de furner existe egale
ment chez des personnes appartenant a une autre nationalite; indiquer le nornbre de personnes de 
cette nationalite dorniciliees dans le pays. lndiquer ,llgalement, le cas echeant, le revenu provenant 
de Ia vente d'opium prepare et le montant de ce revenu pa_r rapport au revenu total du pays. 

6. M oiphine. 

a) !mPlJ!tillions. 

Indiquer ~es quantites de: 

I. morphine, . 
2. sels de morphine, . . . . 
3· preparations, melanges, etc., con tenant de la morphme 1rnportee des divers pays four

nisseprs; dans Ie cas de preparations, etc.,les quantites indiquees devront representer 
le poids de morphine contenu dans ces. preparations). 

b) FabriCat;on. 

lndi~uer le5 noms des· fabricants et l'emplacement des fabriques, les quantites de chaque 
.esJ>ke d' opi~ utilisees pour Ia fabrication; le pourcentage (si ~n le con.nalt) de morphine contenue 
dans cet op1um; Ia quantite de morphine ou de sels de morphme fab~quee. . 
. . N. B.- Comprendre la morphine transformee en heroine, cod1hne et autres substances, en 
md1quant les quantites ainsi transform,les. · 
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c) Exportations. 

lndiquer Jes quantitP.s de: 

I. morphine, 
2. sel de morphine,, . . 
3· preparations, melanges, etc., contenant de _Ia morphme, expo_rtee~ d_ans les divers 

pays destinataires. (Dans le cas _de preparatiOns, ·etc., Jes quanh~es mdtquees de~ont 
repn\senter le poids _de morphme contenu dans ces preparations.) 

~ignaler toute augmentation ou diminution des exportations a destination d'un pays quel-
conque par rapport a l'anm\e prec~d~nte. . . ' . . 

d) Fournir, si pos.-;ible, une stahsbque de la consommabon mteneure de morphme pour des 
usages: · 

a) medicinaux, 
b) scientifiques. 

e) Indiquer les categories de personncs auxquelles ont ete delivrees des licences ou des auto· 
iisations en vue de !'usage on de Ia possession de stupefiants. · 

7· Heroine. 

Fournir les memes renseignements que pour Ia morphine (sauf en ce qui concerne Ia quantite 
d'opium brut utilisee). · 

8. Opium medicinal. 

Fournir les memes renseignements que pour la morphine. 

g. Cocaine. 

a) Si Ia coca est cultivee, fournir des renseignements sur Ia superjicie cultivee, !'emplacement 
des plantations, le nom des proprietaires; les exportations de: 

I. cocaine brute, 
2. cocaine raffinee ou sels de cocaine 

dans les divers pays destinataires; le prix de Ia coca.lne·brute et de Ia cocaine raffinee,les quantitcs 
de cocaine brute et de cocaine raffinee, en stock, au debut et a Ia fin de chaque annce. 

b) le montant des importations de: 

I. cocaine brute; 
2. cocaine raffinee ou sels de cocaine; 
3. preparations, etc., contenant de Ia cocaine. (Dans le cas de preparations, etc., les 

quantites indiqm\es devt·ont representer Je poids de cocaine contenn dans ces prepa
rations). 

c) lndiquer le nom des proprietaires et Ia situation des fabriques dans lesquelles on extrait 
Ia cocaine des feuilles ou dans lcsquelles on raffine la cocaine brute; Ia production ·de chaque fabrique 
pour l'annee. . · 

d) lndiquer les categories de personnes a qui ont (\te delivrees des licence5 ou des autorisa
tions en vue de !'usage ou de Ia possession de stupefiants. 

IO. A·utres stupefiants auxquels s' applique la Conventio11. 

Fournir les memes renseignements que pout Ia morphine. 

C. -· DIVERS. 

II. Clrine. · 

Fournir tous renseignements nouveaux sur !'application desdispositions du Traitc. 
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12. M esu,es d' o,J,einternational. 

Signaler les traites ou accords internationaux relatifs a !'opium ou aux na c f · · · 
cours de l'annee..... • · r o 1ques, s1gnes au 

IJ. A ul,es stupi/iants. 

Signaler .tous .les f~ts i?teressa.nt~ se rapportant a !'usage de stupefiants non mentionne 
dans I.e questionnaire qm precede, ams1 que les mesures prises a ce sujet au cours de l'annee .... 

14. Renseignements cqmplimentaires a suggestions . 

• I I I .. I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IO I I I I I I I e 1 • I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I t, I I I I I I I I • e 1 1 1 I I 1 I I 1 I I I e 

I I I • I I e • I I I I I I I I • I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I • I I I I • I I I I • I • I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I f I I I • 1 I I f f 1 1 ...... ~ ............................................ , ............................ . 
Presenter auta~t que poS!?ible so~ forme cie tab!eaux statistiquc~.les renseignements demandes 

aux paragraphes 4 a IO. lnd1quer s1 les marchand1ses en transit sont comprises ou non dans les 
chiffres donnes pour les importations et les exportations. 

. N. B. :- Les gou~ernements sont pries de vouloir bien fournir les m~mes renseignements pour 
leurs Colomes, possessiOnS, protectorats, territoires a bail, territoires SOUS mandat, etc, 

ANNEXE 4 

LETTRE DE LA LIGUE DES SOClltiTS DE LA CROIX-ROUGE 

[TTaduction.J 6 avril 1922. 

Monsievr le Seccetaire general, 

Dans votre lettre .relative a l'abus de l'opiuin, vous m'avez demande ties renseignements sur 
le r6le que Ia Ligue des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge pourrait jouer dans Ia campagne que Ia Societe 
d~s Nations· se propose d'entreprendre contre ce tleau. Comme vous le comprendrez facilement, la 
L1gue des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge ne dispose pas de fonds qu'elle puisse directement employer 
pour une campagne de ce genre; de 'plus, nous ne possedons pas, a l'heure actuelle, dans notre 
pe~sonnel, d 'experts specialeml!n t qualifies pour nous foumir des a vis sur les consequences facheuses 
qui.resultent de l'abus de I' opium. Ce5 reserves faites, je suis heureux devons soumettre les obser
vations et les suggestions suivantes sur Ia part qu'a mon avis nous pourrions prendre a cette O!uvre. 

I. A !'occasion de Ia recente reunion du Conseil general de Ia Ligue, nous avons consulte le 
colonel JI: Ross, de l'« Indian Medical Service •• Secretaire de la Croix-Rouge de l'Inde, sur les . 
pr?j~ts que VOUS m'aviez communiques; c'est en conformite de ce que nous croyons etre !>On 
opm10n que les propositions suivantes vous soli.f soumises: 

. a) La Ligue des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge pourrait s'adresser a toutes les societes natio
nales de la Croix-Rouge qui sont specialement interessees soit a Ia pr~uction soit a l'us;age 
uu. a l'abus -de I' opium; elle pourrait solliciter leur sympat~e,leur appw ct leurs conse1ls au 
SU]et des mesures qu'il conviendrait de prendre pour organ~ser une campagne, avec Ia colla
boration des autorites officielles en vue de combattre l'abus de I' opium; 

b) II ressort des resolutions qui ont ete adoptees a ia derniere reunion du Conscil general, 
que.l.a methode qui a Ia confiance de Ia Societe et dont elle. propo~rai~ l'emploi a:ux .societes 
a.tliliees, est celle de 1' education populaire sur les qucst10ns d hyg1ene. Appliquee a. Ia 
question de !'opium, cette campagne serait une campagne d'education du public ay~t pour 
but dele renscigner clairement sur les resultats funestes qui r~ultent de I' a bus d~ l'opmm; -

c) Dans Ia lettre qui serait. adressee aux Societes nat10nales de Ia Croix-Rouge, ~n 
demanderait des renseignements complets sur la situation existant dans leurs pays respectlfs 
au point de vue de Ia reglementation legale de la possessio_n,_ de l'usac.::, de Ia vente, etc. d~ 
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I' opium; ori demanderait egalement ~es suggestions qu'elles al}raient a·p!es~nter a'!' P_Oint de vue 
des moyens a employer par Ia Cro1x-Rouge et par les autres orgamsat10ns benevoles pour 
aider les autorites officielles a restreindre 1' a bus de Ia. drogue. 
2. Comme l'indique la resolution N° g. adoptee a la demiere reunion du Conseil general de Ia 

Ligue des Societes de la Croix-Rouge, j'ai ete invite a organiser une Conference orientale de la 
·croix-Rouge qui se reunira a Bangkok e~ nove~bre 1922. Ce me par~t e~re Ia ~e occa:>ion excep
tionnelle de faire adopter des mesures pnses de concert par les orgamsahons benevoles et les Gou
vemements au point de Vtle de l'usage de l'oP.ium et je propose que Ia Societe.des Nations-profite 
de cette occasion pour obtenir .aupres des Gouvemements les renseignements les plus complets, 
afin que la Conference de Bangkok soit en possession des donnees qui lui seront necessaires pour 
formuler des avis et des recommandations vraiment utiles. · 
. 3· Je me permets done de soumettre Ia proposition suivante a l'examen de la Societe des 
Nations: Avec l'appr9bation des gouvemements Membres de Ia Societe, la Societe des Nations 
pourrait, le plus tot qu'illui serait possible, 'envoyer dans les pays specialement interesses, par 
exemple en Chine, au Japon, dans les Etablissements du Detroit, dans l'Inde et peut-etre en Perse, 
un delegue dument qualifie qui examinerait la situation actuelle et aUiait pqur instructions, a pres 
a voir recueilli ces renseignements, de se rendre a Bangkok comme representant de Ia Societe des 
Nations pour soumettre ces renseignements ala Conference orientale de Ia Croix-Rouge. Afin que 
Ia Societe des Nations soit a meme de juger de la valeur de cette suggestion, je vous soumettrai 
le plus tot possible, a titre d'information, copie d'un memoire, en COUTS de preparation, sur les 
.sujets qui seront discutes a Bangkok. Ce memoire sera prochainement adresse aux Societes de 
Croix-Rouge de I' Amerique, de l'Australie, de l'Angletetre, de Ia Chine, de Ia France, de l'Inde, du 
Japon, des Pays-Bas, de la Nouvelle-Zelande et du Siam Je VOUS adn;sserai en meme temps, 
copie de l'itineraire de Ia delegation de Ia Ligue, ainsi que de l'ordre du jour de "Ia Conference. C'est 
en partie ala suite de votre lettre que j'ai donne a Ia question du trafic de I' opium une place tres 
in1portante dans cet ordre du jour; si la Section d'hygiene de Ia Societe des Nations peut agir 
dans le sens que j'ai indique, je suis certain que des propositions tres utiles pourront sortir "des 
deliberations de Ia Conference et que celles-ci pourront amener un plan bien etabli de collaboration 
effective de la pa1"t des gouveme!llents et des Socit~tes de Croix-Rouge interesses. 

Je regrette de ne pouvoir faire parvenir avant deux ou trois joUisle memoire dont je vous 
ai parle dans le paragraphe precedent. ·Dans l'intervalle, j'espere avoir !'occasion, avec votre 
approbation, de discuter personnellement la question avec l~ Docteur Rajchmann. . · 

Veuillez agreer, etc. · 
(Signe) CLAUDE H. HiLL. 

ANNEXE 5 

. LETTRE DU REPRESENTANT DE LA ·cHINE AU SECRETAIRE 
DE LA COMMISSION CONSULTATIVE. 

24 avril 1922. 

Madame, 

A la suite du projet de resolution preserite par le President a Ia seance du 24 avril au matin, 
pour completer rna proposition que Ia Commission avait adoptee au cours de sa seance du samedi 
apres-midi, puis-je vous prier de vouloir bien soumettre Ia presente lettre a l'e:gamen des membres 
de Ia Commission consultative du trafic de I' opium:? · 

Tout d'abord, je dois faire observer que cette resolution n'etait aucunement justifiee, car 
elle constitue evidemment un amendement a Ia proposition que j'avais soumise et que Ia Com-
mission avait definitivement adoptee. · . 

)e me so~viens q~e le Pr~ident, ~n mettant a~ voix rna propo;;iti.on, a declare qu'il ne sup
posrut pas qu elle sera1t adoptee; elle 1 a cependant ete, par quatre vo1x contr~ une. Ellene saurait 
done plus etre rriodifiee. Moi-meme qui l'ai proposee; ne ·pourrais plus la retirer. Le President 
lui-meme s'en est·rend~_compte saTedi dernier, car il ~~marqua que si rna· proposition etait adop
tee, toutes les propositiOns du meme genre tomberruent. Lorsque rna proposition fut adoptee 
d_'une maniere imprevue, je ne pus. q'_le m'en felic~ter.et en meme temps j'exprimai'mes remer~ 
c1eme?~s aux mem~res de _Ia Commi~Sion ~our a~mr b1en voulu s~ rallier a rna fa~on de voir, sur 
la pol~h_que du •la•s;;er. frure • en Chme. L adoption _d~ la resoluho~ .indiquait qu'elle reporidait 
a 1 opmton de 1a maJonte des membres de la CommiSSIOR, et le president n'avait aucunement le 
droit d'y proposer une modificatioc ~uelconque. · · 
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Le projet d'amendement porte que le Gouvernement chinois deVTait inviter des representants 
de la Societe a accompagner les membres des Commissions au cours de leurs enqu~tes. Le Gou· 
vernement chinois ne saurait .accepter !'expression • deVTait inviter •. j'ai, a maintes reprises, 
declare a la Commission que mon Gouvernement ne consentira jamais a donner son adhesion a 
une proposition de ce genre. Par consequent, I' expression • devrait inviter» signifiera que le Gou
vernement chinois a n'invitera pas •. Si quelqu'un ne dt'sire pas inviter un ami a diner, mais que 
cclui-ci insiste en lui disant: • Vous devriez m'inviter•, illui sera necessaire d'exprimer plus cl;~ire
ment ses intentions en n!pondant: • Je ne vous inviterai pas •. A quoi sert que l'ami repete: 
• Vous devriez m'inviter • ? 

Je tiens a declarer officiellement a la Commission, au nom du Gouvernement chinois, que 
la Chine n'acceptera jamais cette proposition et ne formuler;~. aucune invitation. 11 est done inu
tile de proposer qu'une invitation soit errvoyee. 

I.e deuxieme paragraphe de Ia meme resolution declare que •les enquetes ne sauraient etre 
efficaces que si elles sont effectuees pendant la saison oil )e pavot t>st en fleur •. et ilrecommande 
que le ,, Gouvernement chinois soit invite a prendre ses dispositions en. CWl.-.equcnce. ,, Naturelle
ment )es enquetes scront effectuces pendant la saison du pavot; je puis vous assurer que ceci 
etait ~ontenu implicitement dans ma proposition et qu'il n'est aucuncment necessaire d'inserer un 
nouveau paragraphe. dans Ia recommandation deja a~opt~e. . . . . 

· Pour illustrer dune fa,-on plus concrete ce que Je vtens de d1re, Je pourrm f;ure observer que 
voter la resolution presentee par le President, apres que rna proposition a ete adoptc~. equivau
drait a peu pres a ajouter, dans un tableau, des pattes a un serpent. 

Je m'eleve done energiquerr.e~t contre Ia r_esolution. additionndle, c~r elle i~pl!que ~~e 
discrimination defavorable a Ia Chme et elle est mcompatlble avec la procedure ordma1re swv1e 
dans les affaires publiques. 

Veuillez agreer, etc. ' 
(Signi) CHAo-HsrN CHU, 

Rt'prcsentant de Ia Chine. 
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

AD~ISORY. COMMITTEE ON TRAFFIC IN OPIUM 

MINUTES OP THE SECOND SESSION 

held at Geneva ·rrom April t9th to 29th, t922. 

· · FIRST MEETING 

held on April xgth, 192.2, at 10.30 4.m .• 

All the members of the Committee. and the Assessors were present. 

I. Election of Chairman ami Vice-Chairman. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain), as Vice-Chairman of the Committee during its 
first session, took the chair in' the absence of M. van Wettum, Chairman. He said the first business 
for the Committee was to appoint a new Chairman and Vice-Chairman according to the rules of 
procedure. · 

On the propc:.sal of the Delegate of the Netherlands, Sir Malcolm DELEVIN<;NE was appOinted 
Chairman. 

On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN, M. Bou.RGOIS (France) was appointed Vice-Chairman. 

2. Procedure and Composition of the Committee. 

On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN, the com;,iUee decid-ed to hold two nie~tings a day. 

The CHAIRMAN said the Committee would remember that the Second Assembly had recom
mended that all States which were interested to any considerable extent in the traffic should be 
represented on the Committee. It was regrettable that the Government of the United States had, 
so far, not seen its way to co-operate, but they welcomed the representative of Germany, who was 
pre{lent for the first time: 

· Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) thanked the Chairman for his welcome. The question with which 
they were concerned was humanitarian anrl not pditical, and his Government was happy to colla
borate with the States which were engaged in this work. 

3· 1'he Situation to date as regards the Signature and Ratification of the Opium Convention 
and the Signature o! the l'ro/ocol of 1914. 

The CHAIRMAN informed 'the ComiT.ittee that the Finnisl\ Minister at' The Hague had been 
autholised to sign the Ccnv:ention. Qille had ~~:nnounced her intention of ratifying. · 

M. BRENIER complimented the Secretariat on 'the preparatory work which it had done for this 
meeting. He drew attention to a slight error which appeared in certain documents; it was necessary . 
to d~tinguish Kwantung, a Japanese "leased territory_", from Kwangtnhg, which was a Chinese 
provxnce: .-

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the Committee to the Jist of countries which had not 
ratified the Convention. · . 
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Mr. CAMPBELL (India) observed that t.wo h;nportan~ opi~m-producing. countries, Persia and 
Turkey, had not yet ratified, and, tho.ugh Persta. had s1gned the ~nventton, she had m:'-de an· 
important reservation in regard to Arttcle 3a, whtch w~ an essential p~ of the ~onventton. . . 

Replying to a question of Sir John jORDAN, he exp~amed that the optum exported from ~erst~ . 
was transhipped principally in the_ por_ts of Bombay, Smgapore :'-nd Hong-Kong, and that tt was 
impossible for the Government of lndta to control these transhipments. 

It was pointed out by the CHAIRMAN tha,t the case of Persia stood on .a different footing from. 
that of Turkey. Persia was. a Member of the League, .and her.represe~tattve at the ~ssembly l~t 
September had taken part m the work of the C<?m~ttee which constdered the opmm question 
and had agreed to its recommendations. . 

In the present political situation with regard to Turkey, it wa;> probably not possible to take 
any action at the moment; ·but, presumably, in any treaty that nught be concluded between the 
AUies and Turkey, the same provisions regarding opium wo\lld be inserted as those contained in the 
'freaty of S~vres. · 

T"M Committee agreed that the Council should be asked to bring pressure t~ bear on the Persian. 
Government to adhere to the Convention in its entir-:-ty, and that the attention of the Council 
should be called to the position as regards Turkey.· · 

. Mr. CAMPBELL (India) .pointed out that it was jmportant that all tl).e opium-producing lands . 
of the old Turkish Empire should be covered, and it was agreed that - so far as they had not 
passed into the possession of countries which had already adhered to the Convention - this ought 
to be secured. · 

The position as regards Switzerland was the~ considered. 

. The CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that the Swiss Governm~nt had explained that it 
was owing to constitutional difficulties that Switz!'!rland had not yet ratified the .Convention. 
The internal trade in opium fell within the competence of the Cantons, and the position was still 
being considered by the Government. · 

· It was pointed out that the control of the import and export of the drugs was presumably 
a question for the Federal Government, and the Committee decided to ask the Council to invite 
Switzerland, pending the solution of the constitutional difficulty, to. adopt the system of importa-
tion certificates recommended by the Committee during its -last session. · · · · 

Generally, it was decided to invite the Council to press the question of ratification on the States 
which had not yet adhered - directly in the case of the States Members of the League, and indi
rectly through the Netherlands Government in the case of the other States. 

4· Correspondence with the· Netherlands Government. 

(a) System for exchange of information (C. 171 •. M. 88. 1922, XI, Annex _10). 

. The CHAIRMAN.infol:rned the Committee that all the States had agreed to send the_ information 
required by the Convention to the Secretariat of the League of Nations, except the United States, 
which continued to send this information to the Netherlands Government. · 

.Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT saiq that she would place af the disposal of the Committee the reply 
of her Government to the.. questionnaire and the texts of the laws relating to opium. 

The CHAIRMAN, supported by M. BRENIER, asked whether this information was official, and 
pointed .out that, apart from the questionnaire, under Article 21 of ·the Convention,' the 
signatory States had assumed tl}e obligation to communicate to the Netherlands Government 
information as to the traffic in the drugs. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT explained that, owing to a misunderstanding, her Government had 
not forwarded the information in question. to the Netherlands Government. The documents 
which she would submit to the Committee had an official source. 

TM Committee decided to. recommend that the Council.should ask 'the Netherlands Govern
ment to draw the attention of the Government o~ the United States to the fact that, the information 
required by Article 21 of the Convention had not yet been furnished. 

(b) Information exchanged under Article 21 "of the Convmtion (C. 71. M. 88. 1922. XI, Annex 6). 

· The CHAIRMA~ obs~rved that this list of documents did not include all the information 
suppl!ed t~ the League .. Most of the ~tates had supplied the documen~s with their replies to the 
quesbonnaue. He enqutred whether tt was necessary for the Secretlmat to communicate all the 
documents received to all the signatory States; which would entail a very large amount of work 
or whether they could not find a more economical procedure. · ' 
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Dr. ANSELIIINO (Germany) mentioned some German laws which were not included in the 

list. He undertook that in future all documents should be sent directly to the .Secretariat. 

. On the proposal of M. BRENIER, 1M CthiiMitte. tlecitl«l t.o circulate periodically a list of docu
ments received. Each Government might then ask the SeCretariat to communicate such docu

. ments as were of particular interest to ~t . 
. · 

Communicatilms to 1M Press. 

The Committee decided to draft each day a communication, the text of which would be 
approved by the Chairman. · 



SECOND MEETING . 

Held on April 2oth, 1922, at 10 a. m. 

All the Members of the Committee and the Assessors were present. 

5· Order of Work. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that various items of the Agenda were closely related, but sug-. 
gest.ed that, for purposes of discussion, a broad general division should be made; the Committee 
should first deal with the problem of opium in the Far East, and next with the general question 
of the control of traffic in morphine, cocaine and their derivatives throughout the world with 
special reference to European countries and the United States. .. 

· It was not possible, for instance, to discuss the fourth item of the Agenda (Replies to the 
questionnaire) without discussing the eighth and ninth (Representations by Consular represen~ 
tatives in China, Article 15 of the Opium Convention) at the same time. 

He proposed that the Committee should begin by discussing the seventh item, Importation 
Certificates, and then pass on to the question of the world's requirements of morphine, etc., and 
the questions.raised by France concerning the control of other drugs. 

M. BRENIER agreed, but was of opinion that the Committee could not discuss the question 
of raw' and prepared opium in the East without considering the question of its derivatives also. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) thought that the Committee should first deal with the great opium
producing countries: China, India, Turkey and Persia. It could consider the amount of opium 
produced, consumed and exported by each of these countries. The question of the export of opi~m 
differed in accordance with the different countries to which 1t was exported. Some countnes 
manufactured it and exported its derivatives, some simply imported sufficient for internal consump
tion. In the case of the former the Committee would have to consider the manufacture and control 
of the derivatives. 

Sir John joRDAN agreed with the Chairman, but thought that the Far-Eastern question 
should be discussed before the question of impo~tation certificates. · 

Mr. CHAO-HSIN CHU (China) said that the.reports of the Commission of Enquiry sent by the 
Chinese Government into the various opium-producing provinces of China could not be laid 
before the Committee _before the end of the week as they had not all been t~anslated. 

Sir John joRDAN said that he was astonished at this delay; he had been given to under· 
stand that these reports had been received two months ago. . . 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the reports of the Chinese Government's Commission of Enquiry 
were made to the Chinese Government and not to the League of Nations.· The Chinese delegate 
to the Second Assembly had promised that they should be laid before the League, and he under
stood that the Chinese representative on the Committee was ready to do so. 

Sir John joRDAN said that, during the first session of the Committee, he had made a proposal 
to which the Committee had agreed, but which the Council of the· League had subsequently rejected. 
He understood that the Council had done this because it had been assured that the Chinese Govern
m~nt was conduc~ing a.n enquiry, the r•:Sults.of whic~ would be placed before the Advisory Com
mittee on Traffic m OpiUm. The postponement of th1s question was most unfortunate as he could 
not remain in Geneva beyond the beginning of the following week. 

M. BRENIER also said he could not remain long in Geneva. 

Tl_le CHAIRMAN asked the Chinese reptesen~ative if it would b~ possible for him to give the 
Committee a summary of these reports Immediately. The Committee could then wait for the 
tu\l text. · · 

M. CH~o-Hs~N CHu (China) said that he ·th<?ught these reports were going to be discussed 
when the e1ghth 1tem of the Agenda (Representations by Consular representatives in China) came 
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before the ~mmittee .. He· had been unable to bring all the reports with him fro~ London, but 
had been obbged to send some by post. These he had not yet received, doubtle!;S throul!'h delay 
at the Customs. All the repo~s, however, wo~d be ready by the end of the week. · 

. M. BREN_IER asked if the_ Chinese rel?resentative could not give a general survey of the question 
m the more-1mporta~t provmcf'S of China, from the Committee's point of view. 

M. CHAo-Hsi~ Csu (Cb!na) repli~ that h~ had not been given sufficient time to prepare a 
summary. The opium que:.;hon was an mternational one and, as such, concerned other countries· 
besides China. The Committee could start on other aspects of .the problem. · 

. the CHAIRM;AN suggest~ that the ~tern question. sho~d be postpone'd until the morning 
of the next day m order to giVe the Chmese representative tm~e to prepare his summary. 

M. CHAo-HsiN Cuu (China) point'!(f out that the dil.cussion of his summary would not 
exhaust the ques~on and that the Committee would have to wait for the full reports. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) hoped that the Committee would be able to hear the Chinese rep~ 
sentative's summary otJ the next. day, as, after listening to it, the Committee would be able to 
deal at once with the questionnaires while Sil' John Jordan and M. Brenier were still present and 
could then examine later at leisure the- detailed reports w~en they ·were ready. . 

Aftef further discussion between the CHAIRMAN, Sir Joh~ JoRDAN and the CHINESE.REPRE
SENTATIVE, the Committee agree4 to postpone discussing the Far-Eastern question until its Meeting 
on the morning d April2rst.' 

6. Statemenl by Mrs. HamiUon Wright. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT made a statement on the general question of Traffic in Opium (Annex I) .. 

1· Import Certificates. 

The CSAIRMAN reminded the Committee that the system of certificates which it had recom
mended had.been adopted by the Council and by the Assembly. Unfortunately only a few Govern
ments had accepted the Committee's recommendation and a partial system was very unsatis
factory. ·He considered that some Governments bad misunderstood the proposals, and he asked 
the Representative of the Netherlands whether the Secretary-General's explanatory note had 
removed this misunderstanding as far as the Dutch Government was· concerned. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) said thai the explanation did not touch the difficulty. 
His Government's objection was that it could not guarantee that there would .never be an 
abuse or an illegitimate use of the drugs imported: 

The CHAIRMAN said .that the government of the importing country would not have to under
take more than a reasonable responsibility. .The wording of the certificate would be discussed· 
later. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands} thought that this explanation would satisfy his Gover-· 
ment. · · 

'" . Sir John JoRDAN said that the certificate could be of use in countries 'where stable conditions 
p~evailed and w~~~ the gove.rnment services were ':"Orking !egularly, but not in disturbed coun
tnes where the illicit traffic In these drugs was-bemg c·~ed .on a large scale. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that Germany'& acceptance would be forthcoming immediately 
but that in free ports like Hamburg, and he understood the same was true-of Copenhagen, there-ex- · 
por"ation of drugs cOuld be .. carried on outside the Customs barrier without the knowledge of the 
autl orities. The Geiman Government was ready to extend the system of control to her ports. 
In order, however, that the control should be effecfive it should be exercised by all States. 

· M. BouRGOIS. (France) said that h·is. Government, which employed the system of customs 
bonds (acquit a caution). had no objection in' principle to the s.ystem pro~d. The ~ly reason 
why it had delayed giving its reply was that it had ~n stu<~:ytng the question and destred !t 'JUt 
forward a conci:ete solution ... In order to grant certtficates wtth full knowledge o{_ the facts It was 
nece5sary to undertake a detiU'hed preliminary examinatior. of the actual needS.of the country 
and to find out to whom they shculd be granted, whether t? all sellers or only to some .. ~e head 
of the Customs Service had suggested that imports of narc~tJcs should be gener~y-prohtblte.d, and 
that exceptions should·be authorised where justifiable by a competent Committee. In th1s way 
smuggling by postal pack~ts ·could be dealt with: The Government of Indo-China had also pre-
pared a draft scheme: · · · . · · · · 

The ·French Government had the same scruples as the Netherlands Government. It should 
·.be _clearly understood that in the official importation certificate the words: -"the consi~mment 
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proposed- to be ~mport~d is required" meant that the _government held itself responsible for the 
necessity of the ~mport, bu~ not for the use made of the 1mported-·products. . . . 

. The CHAIRMAN asked the-Portuguese representative if he had any observations to make on 
the subject of certificates. . 

M. FERREIRA (Portu~al) said that he had n~thing to add to the reply of his Government to 
the questionnaire. In answef to the wish expressed by the President in the name of the Committee, 
he stated that he was ready to draw his Government's attention to the importance of accepting 
the system of certificates. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) told the Committee that a telegram had just been received from the. 
Government of India accepting the principle of certificates with certain possible reservations to be 
explained in a despatch following. He did not anticipate that the reservations, if· any, would be 
of a serious nature. 

. . 
8. Draft Official Import Certificates. 

The CHAIRMAN asked if there were any obj~tions to. the draft (Document 0. C. 21). 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) thought that the certificate should mention "manufacturing 
purposes" in addition to "legitimate purposes" and ".medical and scientific purposes." · 

The CHAIRMAN said that ·the Committee had decided .that manufacturing purposes were 
included in·the terms used. . · 

The (::ommittee decided to ask the Council to invite the Signatory Power5 to adopt the certificate,· 
it being understood that the words "is necessary" referred to the necessity of Importation· and 
not to the use of the products. · '' · 

. . . . 

The CHAIRMAN proposed to fix a date on which the system should enter into force lor ·all 
· countries. He said that Great Britain w.as already applying it and this meant that she was at a 
disadvantage with regard to o~er countries. 

After discussion concerning the necessity to inform the trade in time regarding the proposed 
measure, the Committee adopted Mr. Campbell's proposal to the effect .that the system should come· 
into ~qre<e on September 1st, 1922, in Europe and America and on January xst, 1923, for· other 
count1ies. · · · · · 

M. BoURGOIS (France) stated that he would transmit this decision. to his Government, but 
he thought the period of delay too short to enable a detailed study of the question to be undertaken 
and the n~c~ssary arrangements ma_de. . . ·· 

M. FERREiRA (Portugal) agreed with M. Bourgois . 

. M. CHAo-HsiN Ca:u (China) asked when the question ·of re:.exportation ·would be discussed 
and if-it could not be taken with the question of import certificates, . · · · · · 

A discussio~ took place, during w~ich Mr. Campbell su~gested that under the syste~ a country 
·would not permit export unless a certificate was forthcom11!g from the country of ultimate desti~ 
mition if the ultirilate destination were known. · · · 

This view was generally adopted. 



THIRD MEETING 

Held on April 2oth, 1922, at 3 ~-"'· 

All the members of the Committee and the assessors were present. 

9· AtprO'IJal of IJu !JinNles. 

· The Committee approved the Minutes of the First Meeting subject to a small change proposed 
by the Chairman. • . . · 

On the request of Mr. CAMt'BELL (India) note was made in the Minutes of the fact that the 
Serb-Croat-Slovene Statt', which had been invited by the Assembly to send a representative to the 
Committee, had not done so. · 

ro. b1terpretation of the Word "Legiti..ate" in the R1solulion on Import CertiPcates 
· on May .VI•, 1921. · 

. · M. FERREIRA (Portugal) asked if the Assembly had !lub.>tituted another word for "legitimate" 
in the Committee's resolution on Importation Certificates as they had done in the case of the 
Committee's other resolutions. · 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the change had been only made in another resolution regarding 
the world's requirements of raw opium. . 

After a discus.:;ion, in which Mr. CAMPBELL (India) and Sir John JoRDAN took part, it was 
agreed that the decision of the Assembly with regard to the application of the word "legitimate" 
did not affect the export trade in raw opium as to which it was still an open question. 

II~ Signature of the Opium C01wention. 

The CHAIRMAN infonned the Committee that the Lithuanian Government had ~igned the Opium 
Convention on April 7th. 

12. Re-exportation of Imported Dmgs. 

1\1. CHAo-Hsr!'f Cnu (China) drew the Committee's attention to the case of imports which were 
only partiallv l~onsumed in the country, the balance being re-exported. He asked if an interna
tional means" of control could not be established over the re-exportation . 

. The CHAIRMAN thought that, if the Chinese Representative referred to legitimate traffic, the 
system of certificates provided sufficient means of control; but if he referred to smuggling, it was 
.rather a matter for police measures. · 

· Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT and Sir John JoRDAN asked if the danger of re-exportation cpuld not 
be guarded against by adding to the certificate a clause prohibiting re-exportation. . · . ' 

The CHAIRMAN thought that re-exportation could not be prohibited since there were centres 
of distribution outside th~ exporting countries. · . . . · 

· 13. Enquiry by tlu- Health Committee on thl: appros_imale requirements of drugs speeified in 
· · · Cha~ter Ill of the Opiu1'1 Convention. · · · 

• Dr. Norman W~TE, De~uty-'oirector of the Health Section,_ asked ~y.the Chairman t~ give 
. allY available information, stated that in'Vestigations had been ca~ned out L'l Sweden, Deiunark and 
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. Switzerland. The comparison of the results obtained in these t~ree countries ~xhi_bited both 
discrepancies and similarities of some interest, but .the greatest caution wa.o; needed m any attempt 
to make these figures a base for the formation of. an international st~ndar~ applicable to all coun
tries. The enquiry in S~tzerland h~d been earned out by Dr. Car~ere Wlth ~e.greatest care; ~e 
difficulties encountered 111 the enqwry and the amount Qf labour mvolved mdicated how .formi
dable a task it would be to obtairt similar figures for larger countpes. Even should K be p'ossible 
to carry out enquiries in numerous count~e~, the res~ts woJJ.ld be little likely to ~.e oonsiste.nt. 
It was doubtful even whether the term "legtttmate reqwrements" was capable of an mterpretatton. 
ar _.Jlicable to all. countries .. France had proposed that the Opium 'Advisory Committee should 
take count of numerous chemical substances allied to morphine, cocaine, and their derivatives. 
It would seem t.o be of doubtful wisdom to hamper in any way_ the_use· of drugs which were not 
"habit-forming", and which might be satisfactory substitutes for the more dangerous drugs under 
consideration. Should it be considered nece~ry to carry on the investigations that · had been · 
begun, it would be desirable t,o extend them over a .number of years and to carry them out in a 
larger number of countries. . 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) asked Dr. Norm~n White to give him information on th~ three following 
points:...__ · 

x. To what exten~ woUld the conclusions obtained in Northei:U countries apply to 
other countries. Italy, for example. · . . 

· 2. To what extent. would the conclusions apply to India and Eastern countlies 
generally? · · · · · . . . 

3. Ought an enquiry ~o be conducted in India to find out approximately her legi-
timate requirements ? · · · 

Dr. Norman WHITE replied:-
x. It would be ~njustiftable to.utilise the results of the enquiry made in Northern countries, 

such as Sweden, in ~xing a st;1ndard of legitimate consumption for a country such as Italy. 
The legitimate consumption would depend, amongst other .things, on the morbidity of the country 
concerned ... For this puipose in Europe it might be assumed that morbiqity ratec; varied directly· 
with mortality rates. · . · · · . . 

(2) That it would not be justifiable to a:(!ply results obtained in Europe to Oriental countries 
such as India, where conditions of life, the prevalence of disease, the number of doctors, the large 
number of unqualified· medical practitioners and the requirements :of the population dependent 
upon climatic-and other conditions were so entirely different. . · · · · 

(3} The difficulties of conducting an ad .hoc enquiry in India would appear to be almost 
insuperable. · · 

Mr." CAMPBELL (India) said that the consumption per head per annum of all forms oi opium 
in India was 26 grains (x.g grammes). This figure, the accuracy of which was beyond dispute, 
was for British India only, with a population of 240,ooo,ooo. J'he population of India including 
the Native States was about 326,ooo,ooo. . 

. Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the consumption of cocaine in S~tzeriand seemed large 
In Germany it was not larger than in Denmark, and Germany consumed three or four times more 
morphine than cocaine. Dangerous drugs were being more and more replaced in Germany by non
·injurious drugs, :~vhich had the same effect and which were cheaper. 

Dr. Norman WHITE, in reply to a question from M: BRENIER, expressed the opinion that the 
substitution of non-injurious drugs, .that is to say drugs which were not "habit-forming", for the 
dangerous drugs which they were considering would do much to solve a very difficult problem. 
·It would be of ·great interest to have statistics from Germany showing what had already been 
accomplished in this direction. At present the dangerous "habit-forming" drugs were essential 
to the practice of medicine. · · . 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) hoped to be able 'to furnish st~tistics before the end of the:year. 

The CHAIRM~N stated that it was difficult to reach a definite decisi~n on legitimate require-
ments; and, on his proposal,. · . . . · . 

. !~e Committee decided to r~ommend' the Council to ask the Health ~ommittee to purs~e their 
enqumes.. · · 

The CHAIRMAN s;ud that it was obviously extremely important to obtain statistical' inforin~
tior:r from Gove~ents as to imports, expofts ~d manufacture . 

. · M. BouRGOI~ Wrance) thought that a knowledge of the legiti~ate ·requirem~nts would 
only have a very mdlTect effect On the campaign against the illicit traffic in narcotics. To combat 
these abuses, the problems of production .and smuggling must be attacked. He asked if the 
approxi!Date r~tio of legitimate to illegitimate use of the drugs c.ould be, at .the moment, in any 
way esbm~ted. · · · · 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) thought tha~ light would be thrown· on this question when the replies 
to the Questionnaire were examined. . · . . . 



FOURTH MEETING 

Held o" 21St April, 1922, at to a.m. 

All the .Members of the Committee and the Assessors were present. 

14. Minutes. 

The Minutes of the Second Meeting, subject to certain amendments, were adopted. 

15. Minutes of the First Muting. 

· Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT desired that the document .which she had handed in .with regard to 
the reply of the United States of Ameri~a to the Questionnaire as recorded in the Minutes of the 
First Meeting should be .withdrawn. 

16. The Far-Eastern Problem, 

The CHAIRM.4.N suggested that the problem of opium in the Far East should be discussed under 
three heads: 

I. The situation in China regarding the cultivation of the poppy. 
2. Smuggling, especially .with regard to the smuggling of morphia into China. 
J. The situation in certain colonies and possessions in the East as, for instance, 

Hong-Kong, Singapore, and Indo-China. 

He hoped the Committee .would endeavour to keep these proposed divisions in mind when 
discussing this question. 

He called upon the Chinese representative to read his summary of the reports of the Commis
sioners sent by the Chinese Government to investigate the cultivation of the poppy in the various 
provinces of China. 

In answer to Mr. CAMPBELL, the Chairman stated that a Blue Book issued by the British 
Government on the poppy cultivation in China had been circulated to members of the Committee 
last January. · _. · 

M. CHAo-HsiN Cau (China) explained that the Chinese Government had been faced with 
great difficulties in investigating poppy cultivation, owing to the large area .which had to be dealt 
.with and the unrest existing in certain proVinces. As a result, however, of its investigations it had 
reached two conclusions: 

I. In some districts there was no cultivation whatever. 
2. In other districts there had been cultivation but the crops had been destroyed. 

He then read a summaly of the reports concerning the province of Fukien (Annex 2). 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) desh-ed to put four questions to the Chinese representative before the 
other reports .were read:- · . 

1. How many provinces had been ·inspected by the Commissioners ? 
2. How many Commissioners had been sent out?. 
J. At what season of the year had they made the1r tours ? 
4· How large an area had they traversed? 

M. CHAo-HsiN Cau (China) replied:-

!. The names of the provinces and regions visited were : Fukien, Kansu, Shensi, Shansi, 
Sin-ytlan, Hupei, Anhui, Kilin, Heilung-Kiang, Jehol; Hsinchiang, Sze-chuan (Chuan Pien), Western 
Marches of Sze-Chuan). . . · . . · . · 
. 2. That five Special Commissioner:; had been sent ou~ and that· the other mvest1gabons had 
been made by the Governors of the provinces. . 
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3- That a.S regards the season of the year at which the Co~missioners made t~eir. journeys, 
all, their reports were dated at the end of I92I. except.~ few which had been dated m October of 
that year. The Commissioners had left Peking m_the.{mddle o! the year: 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) ask~d.if their reports had been dated at the conclusion of_ their tours. 

M. CuAo-HsiN Cuu. (China) stated that he did not know the exact date of the departure of 
the Commissioners on their tour.· · 1 

The CHAIRMAN said it was of the utmost import~nce for the Committee to be able to know 
at what season of the yea~ these. Commissioners had discharged the!r duties. If t~ey had visited 
the provinceS aft~r the opmm h.arvest, they would naturally have discovered not~mg. 

· M. CHAO-HSIN Cuu (China) stated that he was sure the Commissioners had arrived before the 
harvest, because in certain of their reports they referred to the finding of poppy which they had 
ordered to be destroyed. They could not have found this' poppy unless they _had been there before 
the harvest, · 

, Mr. CAMPBELL (India) thought that the Cliinese representative's opinion was too optimistic. 
There were cases cited in the British Government's Blue Book where fields b,ad been investigated 
by the Chinese Governl1\ent out of the poppy season, He concluded, therefore, that the Chinese 
representative was unable to state specifically the exact season of the year in which -these Com
missioners had made their investigations. 

Sir John JoRDA~ said that it ~as not pOssible for any exact details of the areas under poppy 
cultivation to be given in reply to Mr. Campbell's fourth question. . 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) then read a summ~. of the reports on the oth~r provinces 
(Annex 2a). · · ~ 

. M~ B~ENIER, on 'the subject of the repo;ts presented by the Chinese represe~tative, desired 
to draw the attention of the Committee to a fact of importance, if some substantial result was to be 

. reached. Account must be taken of the relative importance of the Chinese provinces from the 
point of view of their actual, or possible, production of opium. T~e provi~ce of F~en, of which 
the Committee had heard a gr.eat deal, had never been an Important producmg provmce. An appro
ximate classification was furnished by the official data presented by the Chinese Government itself, 
to the Commission at Shanghai in xgog, and at The Hague in I9II·I2. An estimate of the. production· 
of opium in China would be found on page 57 of Vol. II of Documents of the Interna:tion~ Hague 
Conference." ·This estima,te showed that, at the beginning of the anti-opium campaign in I907, 
the cultivation of the poppy was chieflyconcentr~ted in the three provinces of Sze-Chuan, Kweichow 
and Yunnan, the last of which alone produced 364,000 piculs of opium out of an estimated total 
of 584,000 piculs (about 35.000 tons). · · ·. . · 

In answer to a i:emark of Sir John JoRDAN, who disputed the accuracy of this estimate, M.Bre
nier said that the figures were collected by the Chinese Maritime ·Customs, whose composition 
and means of information were above suspicion. It was on this basis that very important resolu
tions had been passed both at Shanghai and The Hague. Almost two years' continual journeying 
in Yunnan, Kweichow and Sze-Chuan, entitled M. Brenier to avow theirimportance as past pro
ducers of opium and as possible producers in the future. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) ~esired to make some general observation~ on the su~mary furnished 
by the Chinese representative. . . , . 

In the first· place, the Central Government of China had .only sent out five special Commis
sioners and the remainder of the investigations had been conducted by the Governors. of the pro
vinces. The Blue Book issued by the British Government proved clearly that it was precisely 
these Governo~s who were _chi~fly responsibl~ for en?ouraging the cultivation of opium. The 
charges made m that publication were defimte and 1t would therefore seem that the Chinese 
Government was in the position of hav!ng employed a thief to report on the crime: ~e was obliged 
to declare that the Government of lnd1a would not accept the reports of the provmc1al Governors. 

Mr. Campbell also drew attention to a statement appearing <n page u6 of the Blue Book 
made by the British Minister in Peking, to the effect that-one at least of the Commissioners sent 
by the Central Government had been open to C<!rruption. · . · 

The poppy ~as sown in Oct~ber and its preval~nce CGuld only be detected when the crop 
was in flower. wh1ch wac; only dunng March and ~J?nl. ~e ~ates of. the special Commissioners' 
reports showed that they had not conducted the1r mvesbgabons dunng either of these months. 

The Commissioners· appointed _had had to traverse an immense area. One province alone 
was larger than France. What reliance could be placed on the investigations of five men over 
a vast tract of country, when, to be effective, those investigations ought only to have.been carried 
out in the space of some six weeks, and when, as a matter of fact, they had not been conducted 
during the season when the poppy was in flower ? _ . · · 

. The Chinese representative's summary bore a strong resemblance to some of the evidence 
rontained in th~: Blue Book. . 

The reports, however, were in many cases undated and were of so vague a character that 
little reliance could be placed on them. . 
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S~ ~ohn joRDAN said that ~e ~vidence in his poSsessil!n p~ved that the reports ~f the. special 
ComiDISSloners and of the provmaal Governors were W1th one exception entirely inaccurate. 

He could only endorse the report of the Governor of Shansi. This province had been clearrd 
of opium more than ten years ago and had remained clear ever since in spite of great difficulties. 
Its Governor had the double task of keeping out native-grown opium in the East and stemming 
the inflow of foreign morphia from the West. . . 

With reference to ~e province of Anh:ui for ~xample, which the Chinese representative had 
declared t~ be free of 0p1um, the N~rth <:hina Daily News, a long-established and reliable paper, 
said: "Op1um has been planted and 1S being gtown over an area of unprecedented size". The pro
vinces of Sze-Chuan and Shensi were in a better state except in certain districts. The Commissioners 
had failed to visit the two provinces where the cultivation was most prevalent. Yunnan and 
Kweichow. · 

In the absence of statistics, it was hard to form an estimate of the cultivation of opium in China, 
• but, in Sir John Jordan's opinion, the pre6ent cultivation was about twenty-five per ~ent .of what 
it had been in 1907 .~hen the first efforts had been made to suppress it. In the 10 years, 19<>7-1917, 
the work of the Bnbsh Government and the great efforts n1ade by the Chinese Government and 
people themselves had resulted in.its almost total suppression. After 1917 there had been a relapse. 
He wished the Chinese Government could frankly have acknowledged this instead of sending 
in reports upon which no reliance could be placed. 

The causes of this collapse had been pnmarily due to the disturbed state of China, which 
had been and still wa.'! in a transition stage from monarchy to democracy. The military Governors 
of the provinces were the real· rulers, and they were compelling and encouraging the growth of 
the poppy. · . 

There were, however, three contributory causes: first, the immense quantity of morphine 
which was sent to the Far East from about 1917 onwards and of which a large quantity had 
found its way into China; next,the smuggling of foreign opium; and lastly, the Indian Govern
ment's policy of continuing to .send opiurn to Hong Kong, the Straits Settlements, etc. While 
the Indian Government continurd te supply opium to Chinese settlers in its own possessions, 
in those of other Powers and in the East, the Chinese Government could and did argue that it 
was quite justifiable for them to supply their own people. at home with opium: this was an acknow
ledged fact and was also the opinion of all the British communities in the East. 

When he had first gone out to China about forty years ago, comparatively little opium had 
been grown. Indian expor~ to China, however, had increased until they had reached at one 
time as much as 100,000 chests a yrar. It was scarcely surprising, therefore, that China should 
have increased her own cultivation of opium. If the Advisory Committee clid not take firm action, 
China, which had not hitherto produced ariy morphia, would soon begin similarly to manufacture 
m?rphia rather than allow it to be imported by other countries. . 

Lettn of sympathy to M. Van Wettum. 
.. 

On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN the Committee agreed to send a ll'ttet of sympathy to 
M. Van Wettum, who was prevented l>y illness from attending the session. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) thanked the Committee for their acticn. 



FIFTH MEETING 

Held on April 21st, 1922, at 3 P.· m. 

All the members of the Committee and the Asse5sors were present. 

17. Adhesion of Colombia to the International Opium Convention .. 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the Secreta1y-General had received a communication from 
Colombia stating that its adhesion to the International Opium Convention would be placed before 
the next Congress and that the Delegate to the Third Assembly would be given powers to sign. 

18. The Far-Eastern Problem (continuation): 

M. Bli.ENIER said that he had been concerned sin'ce their beginning with the efforts to suppress 
the cultivation and abuse of opium. He wished to congratulate the Chinese Government on what 
it had achieved in the past and also Sir John Jordan for his work during the years 1907 to 1917. 
There could be no· doubt that very important results had been obtained by 1917. Now, however, 
there. had been an unfortunate relapse. He suggested that the Chinese Government should find 
means to substitute the cultivation of some product other than the poppy in order that the farmers 
might be provided with an alternative means of livelihood. . · · · 

As he would be obliged to leave Geneva before the Committee would have finished its work, 
he wished to state nowthat it was his firm opinion that special measures should be taken to suppre~s 
the abuse of cocaine and morphia throughout the world by the control of their manufacture. 
This was even more important than the suppression of the cultivation of opium. . . 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China), in answer to Mr. Campbell's objection that the Commissioners 
had not started their work until after the poppy season was over, stated that they had not been 
appointed by the Chinese Government until August. · 

Sir John joRDAN said that some of the teport<> appearing in the British Government's Blue 
Book were dated July, and that it therefore appeared that the poppy season yaried in different 
provinces and that a summer crop was grown in some districts. 

M. BRENIER said that in the provinces in which he had personally resided, and which were 
the most important from the point of yiew of opium cult.ivation, the poppy was sown in winter 
and reaped in the spring. · · · 

· The CHAIRMAN said that, according to a despatch from the British Minister in ·Peking dated 
August 5th, none of the special Commissioners had.left at that date to begin their enquiries, 
while all the poppy harvest had been gathj!red except in Northern Manchuria, and in one or two 
other districts. · 

M. BouRGOIS (France) stated that the information collected by France concerning Yunnan 
and Sze-Chuan after the publication of the British Blue Book confinrted and even went beyond 
the conclusions contained in that document. He gave details concerning the cultivation of opium 
in those two provinces.· The cultivation which, as a result of the efforts of the Government of 
Peking, had been reduced by 75 to So per cent. in certain districts, ·now extended over the same 
area as it had covered before the passing of the prohibitive measures. Those measures which 
had been taken against the cultivation of the poppy and the use of the drug had now become a 
dead letter. The production of the province of Yunnan would amount in 1922 to about 300 tons. 

• The se~ling price h_ad dropped to 8o·cents an o~nce. Co~munir.ation between Canton and Kouang 
S1, wh1ther the opmm had been exported, havmg been mterrupted, an intense outbreak of smug
gling threatened the frontier Qf Tonkin. 

The CHAIRMAN,summingup,said that the Committee realised the great difficulty underwhich 
the Chinese ~o:v~rnment wa.S labouring, and any proposal made would be with ·a desire to help 
a1,1d not to cntl!=lse. · 
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Last Y~ the Comniittee ha.d made a report stating tha• .he poppy was being cultivated 
with the conruvance of the provincial Governors and that the Central Government was too weak 
to prevent it. . . . . . . 

. Sir John Jo~an had proposed that ~e Consular represmtatives of the Treaty Powers should 
be m;st~cted, Wlth the consent of ~e Chm':5e Government, to make strong representations to the 
provmctal ~vernors. The Comuuttee, Wlth the exception of the Chinese representative, h~d 
adopt~ this P!oposal; but the Council and the Assembly had decided to take no action upon 
it ~til the C!J!nese Government had carried out theinvestigations the result of which had JUst 
been ~o~uJUcated, The Committee. would have to give an opinion on the results of these 
investtgattons, and also. on the f.hinese Government's reply to the questionnaire, which stated 
that there.had been. n~ recrud~ence of opi~m cultivation except on a very small scale. The 
reports of tts Commtsstoners satd the same thmg. Both the reply and the reports were irrecon
cilable wit~ the British Government Blue Book and the Fret•ch Government's repor't. Mr. Camp
bell and Str John Jordan had given reasons which led tu the conclusions that the Chinese 
Government Commissioners' reports and the reports of the Provincial Governors were of very 
little value. If the Committee accepted the Blue Book, which described the conditions prevalent 
in 1920, was it now prepared to say that there had been a sudden and drastic change ? The 
Cenjral Chinese Go.vernment had little control over the Provinces and there were at least two 
large armies ··engaged in civil war in China. · · 

He thotight the Committee would conclude, therefore, that there was at the present' moment 
a large and widespread cultivation of the poppy in China. This was wholly inconsistent with 

·China's. obligations as a Member of the League of Nations. He 'suggested that 'the Committee 
should take the following decisions: · ' 

. I. It should repeat' its ·recommendatipn concerning th'e action to be taken by the 
Consular representatives of the Treaty Powers, who should inform the League of Nations 

· of any steps they might take. . · . 
2. It should request the Council to instruct the Secretariat to watch the 11ituation in 

China, and to get into touch with authoritative sources of information. · 
· 3· The Chinese Government should be asked to instruct the Chinese Maritime 

Customs service to supply the League with all details regarding the seizure of contra-
band opium, morphine, etc. •. ·. 

M. CHAo-HSIN GHu (China) said that. the Chinese Government would appreciate t.he efforts 
of the Leagu~ to combat the opium problem. ·But in no circumstances whatev~r would tht! 
Chinese Government tolerate the intervention of the Consular representatives of other Powers 
in the internal affairs of China. The Chinese people t!Vould greatly_ resent foreign interference. 
Such interference would weaken the position of the Chinese Government, and would create a very 
dangerous precedent. The League of Nitions could not treat China differently f~om ~he way 
it treated its other Members. To do so would be a violation of the Covenant. If this method· 
was applied to ~hina, why not apply it to all other countries which produ~ed opium ? . 

· The opium question was an international one,_.and the only effective method by whach the 
League could deal with it would be to establish an international control of the pr~~uction and 
distribution of opium. . 

· The CHAIRMAN said that there were two· things for the Committee. to decide: first, what view 
should be taken of the reports which had been presented by the Chi!Jese re~resentative, and, 
secondly, what recommendations or suggestions should be made to. the Council. ~e would ~ 
happy to have the views of the Committee on the statement he had made summanslng the. das
cussiori. He had no formal resolution to present, but he would sugges~ tliat, if the Com!Dattee 
approved pis statement, it might be embodied in the report of the Co.mm1ttee to the Council. 

· Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said he was quite prepa~ed to accept the ~tatement of the Chairman. 

. M.' A~vosHi (Japan) enquired whether the Chinese representative had not misunderstood 
the character of the proposal which had been made in regard to ~nsu.lar.representati~ns .. They 
ought n'ot to· embarrass the Chinese Government by interference With Its mternal affatr~ and the 
consent of the Chinese Government should be obtained before .any consular repre!Oentataons were 
m~· . .· . 

M. CHAO-HSIN CHu (China) said th.at consular repre~ntation would, in any Case, be inter
pre~ed as foreign interference. He reminded the Commtttee that the y~ar ~ef~re, when the 
resolution. regarding consular representations had been p~. the; Commtttee had ~ot known 
whether the Chinese Government would consent. On that occaston ){; ;Tang Tsa.1~Fou, not 
knowing the. attitude of the Chinese Govern111ent; had only m~e a r~at.aon. N~~· .however, 

·precise instructions had been given to the Chinese representattve, who was m a posttton to state 
that consular representations would in'.no event be. allowed .. 

. Sir john jORDAN enquired whether the Chin~ Go~ernment denied the right of the British 
diplomatic representatives in China to ma~e representations und~ the Treaty of 19II. . 

- M. CHio-HsiN CHu (China) said that this was a question which must be put officially to the 
Chinese Government. · ' 
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~ir fohn foRDA:" stated tpat every Consul in China was in the habit.of making representa
tit>ns lltlder ttic Treaty to the local Chinese authorities and that such representations had been 
continuous from 1917 to the present day. 

· ·· M. CHAo-Hsis CHIT (China) pointed out. that the resolution passed by the Committee last 
yeiu· stipulated for the consent of the Chinese Governll!ent. This was an admission that tht: 
con~ent of tlH· Chinese Government was necessary. . 

' . . 
Th~ CHAIIUUS said that the attitude of the Chinese representative was extremely disappoint

ing. The Committee, in passing its resolution of the previous year, had had no idea of embarrass· 
ing the Chinese Government by foreign interference. It had realised that the revival of poppy 
cultivation was due to the action of the local military governors. The League merely desired 
to help the Chinese Government to carry out its obligations. The Chinese Government was not 
in a position to do so, and, at the same time, it refused the assistance of the Committee. 

In these circumstances the Committee could do no more than suggest to the Council that 
the uwthod of consular representation appeared to be the best means of preventing the local 

· milit;srv gon-rnors in China from encouraging in their own interests the cultivation of the poppy. 
The Council would have to decide whether the matter should be brought to the notice of the Treaty 
Powc·rs, ami tlu• Chinese Government would have to consider its attitude should the Treaty 
Powers •lccicle to press it to carry out its duties under the Treaty of I~lli and as a Member of the 
I.e ague of l'i at ions. · 

:\1. de Kat Axr.FLINO (Netherlands) said he couid understand the objections of the Chinese 
Gowrnmcut to ronsular repr<'sentations in view of the political difficulties involved. He pro· 
pos~d that the Committee should adopt the .following resolution:'-

"Having regard to' the great achievements of the Chinese Government in the past 
in 311ppressing the cultivation of the poppy, · 

"Having heard the report of the Chinese Government on the results of the work 
· ' of the special Commission, 

"Sympathising with the difficulties of the Chinese Government particularly in view 
of the internal conflicts in the country at the present time, 

· "And after tak!ng note of certain differences of opinion as to conditions there: 
"The .\clvisory Committee begs to recommend that the Council. in addition to 

n·•jm•sting that the Chinese Government consider such further action as may be taken 
ask the Governments having treaties with Chii1a, particularly in view of their obligations 
under Chapter IV of the Convention, to consider the situation and to forward to the 
Secl'etary-General such ob~ervations and suggestions as they 111ay deem advisable. 

"Organisations interested in the suppression of the opium traffic might also be 
a'kerl for their views." 

· ·The CHAIRM,\X :;aiel he personally could not accept thi,; draft. He proposed that the Com· 
mittee should take a decision at that sitting on the value of the reports presented by the Chinese 
representath·e and on the suggestion that the League of Nations should collect further information. 
The other questions might be reserved until a future sitting. 

\fr. CAMI'IlELr (India) proposed that the que~tion should be dividt>d into two parts: first, 
th(' adoption of the Chairman's summary and its indusion in the report of the·Committet' to the 
Council, and, secondly, the practical measures to be taken. 

The CH.o\IRMAS ~greed that the question of the sum~ary shonld b•~ tak"n first. 

· · Sir John .TolmAN suggested that a resolution embodying the Chairman's summary should he 
drafted and that the Committee should ''ote upon it. Thi,; might be telegraphed to China and 
would have a great effect on Chinese public opinion .. 

The CHAIR~IAN undertook to draft a text and to submit it to the Committee at its next meeting. 
This was agreed to.· 

M .. CHAo-H5I:" CHlJ (China) said he must repeat that no resolution which incluucd a recom
mendation for the making of consular representations could be accepted by the Chinese Govern
ment. There should be no room for misunderstanding on this point. Chinese public opinion 
was hostile to, the cultivation pf the poppy, but it would not tolerate foreign intervention . 

. . . Sir John joRL'.~:-1 said that hithe~to British and Chinese officials had co-operated most cordially 
Ill this matter and that Chinese public opinion had been strongly in favour of the action taken. 
There had never been an oppo~ition in the past, although consular intervention had been continuous 
and much more activt: than it was at present. . , 



SIXTH MEETING 

Held em Ap,.il22nd, 1922, at 10 a.IIJ. 

All the Members of the Committee and the Assessors were present. 

Iq. Minutes. 

The Committee approved the Minutes of the Third and Fuurth ~lcctings with cl'rtain amend 
ments and additions. 

It was _understood that Mr. Campbell (India) would reply at a future meeting to the stateml·nts 
made by S1r John Jordan. 

20. Far-Eastern J>,.oblem (Continuation). 

The CHAIRMAN laid before the Committee the following draft resolution:-,;-

~·The Advisory Committee on the Traffic in Opium of the League of Nations, having 
considered the reports, as communicated by the Chinese representative on the CommittE"c 
of the enquiries instituted by the Chinese Government into the alleged revival of opium 
c~ltivation in various provinces, and having had regard to the time at which, the condi
tiOns under which, and th~ position of certain of the persons by whome the enquiries were 
!flade, and having compared, the reports with the information contained in the JJI11e Book 
Issued by the British Government and with other information before the Committee; 

"Regrets that it. is unable to accept the reports furnished by the Chinese Govt~rnmcnt. 
and while gladly acknowledging that in certain districts efforts have been made by the 
authorities to enforce the prohibition of opium, is forced to the conclusion that there is a 
large and widespread revival both of the cultivation and use of opium in China. 

"Further, the Committee realises ~hat the responsibility for the revival rests mainly, 
if not wholly, on the provincial governors in the districts concerned; and that at the 
present time, under the political conditions prevailing, the pressure of public opinion 
is probably tbe only force available to remedy a state of things which is both a violation 
of the treaty engagements of China and inconsistent with its obligations as a Member 
oft he League of Nations." ·. 

"The Committee recommends, therefore: 

"I. That the· Council should publish the conclusions at which the Committee ha~ 
arrived; · . . . · . 

"2. That the Council should invite those Powers which have special treaty relations 
with China to take such steps as may be in their power, through their representatives in 
China and otherwise, to bring pressure to bear upon the responsible provincial autho-
ri~;~d . 

"3· That, in execution of the duty which is placed upon the LE"ague by the Covenant 
of the League, the Council should, through the Secretariat, take steps to watch the position 
in China in regard to the cultivation of opium and should publish from time to time the 
information it obtains." · 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHU (China), in the name of his Government, said that he could not accept. the 
tlraft resolution. Last year the Committee had recognised that it was necessary to obtam the 
Chinese Government's consent. To-day, however, the Committee knew that the Chine~ Govern
ment was unable to give its consent to the intervention of the Consular Rep!esentat1ves. All 
States Members of the League of Nations were equal, a~d t~e weak state of Chma Wi~;S no rc•ascm 
~o compel it to submit to foreign intervention from wh1ch 1t had s~ffered too much m the past. 
fhe Committee's intentions were no doubt excellent, but the resolutiOn could only have the most 
disastrous consequences if it were adopted. The opium pr~blem did not ~oncern China only; it 
concerned other countries which everyone knew pro<lul'ed opiUm and morphine. 
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A leading article in The ·Times <?f.London (1.921) showed that' in reality ~he ma.Diifactur~ a
morphine was greatly jn excess of legttim~te reqwrements. ~e t?n of mol"J?hine was the eqwvaf 
lent of seven tons of opium and was suffic1ent for 32,ooo,ooo lnJectipns. This was more fhan was 
sufficient for the medical requirements of the two Americas for a whole year. In 1919, 250 tons 
of opium had been imported into the United States, and 372 tons into Great .Britain .. From these . 
quantities of opium the United States couJd manufacture 36 tons of morphine and Great Britain 
53 tons. If these two countries each kept I ton for their own. requirements there remained 35 
and 52 tons respectively for exportation. These figures were confirmed by Sir William J. Collins, 
British Delegate to the Hague Conference in 1912, who had said: "When I read figures like qo,ooo 
ounces of morphine exported from Great Britain in the first nine months of 19II, I do not think 
that I am using exaggerated language when I say that the production is appallingly out of propor-
tion to any conceivable legitimate or medical use". · . · . · . 
.. China did not manufacture. a single ounce of morphine and it was very difficult for her to 

prevent smuggling, because of the foreign concessions and the extra-t~torial rights conceded to 
other Powers. ·She was the chief victim of the re-exportation scandal. Was it the Committee's 
task to deal with the opium question in China only ? The Committee sat under the auspices of 
the League of Nations and ought to treat the problem as a whole. When' there was one thief 
naturally common action was taken against him. When, however, there were several thieves, why · 
attack the weakest, without'attacking the rest. who were stronger ? . . 

China was ready to fulfil its obligations and to accept any resolution which wouJd be applied 
to the whole world, and not to one country in particular. It wouJd accept, for instance, a resolu
tion in the following sense: 

"An international investigating committ-ee should be set up to conduct an investi
gation in all the countries where opium is produced and where morphia is manufactured." 

If the Committee desired to deal separately with the Chinese problem. it wouJdhave to abandon· 
the draft resolution which would only increase the smuggling of opium and morphine and wouJd 
have to adopt resolutions on the following line:;:- · 

"The Ll'ague of· Nations asks the Chinese Government itself to JP.ake a: more thorough 
investigation than was the case last year into poppy cultiva~ion in China in order to 
submit this year and in the years to come more reliable reports to the League of Nations. 

"Besides the Chinese official chosen by the Chinese Government, the Committee 
of Enquiry shouJd also contain repre\)entatives of certain organisations in the country, 
such as Chambers of Commerce, Educational Societies, anc other bodies specially inte
rested in. the ~uppression of opium. That Committee would investigate the provinces 
reported as possessing poppy cultivation,'~ · 

This was the only way to treat China on a basis of equality. 

The CHAIRMAN ~sked the Chinese Representative if he couJd give details regarding the compo-
sition of the miXed Cominittee which he proposed. . · . . . . 

. . 
M. CHAO-HSIN CHu {China) replied that, in order to give satisfaction.tothe Committee, which 

had declared itself unsatisfied with the reports of the Chinese Government, a mixed Committee 
should be set up which should comprise among its members, besides the oftlcials appointed by the 
Government, r~presentatives of Chinese public opinion chosen by the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Students' ~ieties and other organisations whose intentions and good-will wece.well'known. 

Sir John Jo~mAN said that, in. order to prevent any misunderstanding, h~ wouJd explain that . 
the proposal. wh1ch h~ ~ad made m Mli:Y 1921 had been .suggested by the q~1.nese ~epresentative 
through the mtermediary of Dr. Hawkhng Yen, and he h1mself had never regarded 1t as more 'than 
a "pis aller". · · . . 

·. ~e opium question should cert~nly be exaiJ_lined as one. who!e .and he desired to support in 
pnnc1ple the p~oposal of an International Committee. Public op1ruon, however, in China was 
11'0 longer what 1t had been during the years l 107 and onward. To-day it was above all concerned 
with politics and seemed little i~terested in the ()pium_question. ohine5e public opinion shouJd 

· therefore be roused anew by active propaganda. · • . . . · 
It could als? :t>e asked what practica:! effect could be given to. ~e Chinese Represent~.tive's 

propo~~l. .In pom_t -of ac~ual. fact, th~ Chmese ~cvernment. was ~ot m a posi'tion to enforce its 
authonty m certam prcvmces.· ·Certam persons who ha4 giVen proof of the energy with which 
they had combated the sccurge should be ;_Lpproached. The ~cmmittee must do something 
unless anothe1 year was to be lost and unless 1t .was prepared tc nsk the danger of finding· opium 
and morphine monopolies established in China. · · . 

Finally, the moment. seemed favourable to establish an International· ComiJlittee but the 
Chinese. Representative's proposal was not sufficient. · ' 

Mr. CA)_IPBELL (India) made the following. o_bservations on the two propasals t:>f the Chinese 
Representative: . . . . · 

I. He u!lders~ood th;_tt an Intemat~onal Cominittee o( Control was proposed. He considered 
that an entirely impracticable suggestion: . . . 
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(a) BeCause internatio~ action of this kind was beyond the seope of the League 
of Nations mandate; 

(b) Because international control would necessarily, on the points now apparent, 
have to be ~xercised more particularly in China where, according to the Chinese Repre
sentative, it· would be str9ngly opposed by the Chinese Government a~d peorle; 

(c\ Because international control could only be .exf'rcised with· the consent of the 
numerous States composing the League of Nations and events had shown that -it was 
most improbable that these States would give their consent . 

2. For the reasons given by Sir John Jordan, the Chinese Committee ol Enquiry would have 
no satisfactory result. · The :rr~."aty between Great Britain and China contemplated that Mixed 
Committees of Enquiry should ensure the execution of this Treaty. and no objection had ever· 
been raised by the Chinese Government or by public opinion in China to the solution, and he 
again pressed it on the attention of the Chinese representative. 

M. CHAO-.HsiN CHu (China), replying to Mr. Campbell, referred him to pp. 100 and IOI of the 
· Bltle Book. He repe~ted that his Government was opposed to any intervention hy consuls and that 
. China was ready to accept any general proposals concerning the exercise of control in all parts 
of the worill. This showed the Chinese Government's sincerity. It was true that public opmion 
had lost interest, but this was explained by the part played by the military governors. Public 
opinion. howev~r1 ·was active and !t would~ strong ~nough if it were _properly enlightened._ Some· 
thing yet remamed of the magruficent resUlts. obta~ned by the Chmese Government w1th the 
valuable help of Sir John Jordan, whose efforts in this c;onnection probably constituted the-greatest 
work of his· life. As Sir John Jordan had just then 'remarked, if the production of opium and 
morphia in general were not dealt with, these scourges could _not be put a stop to in China. 

If the .Committee adopted the resolution which he proposed, he would telegraph the text 
of it to his Government and h~ was certain that a great effect on public opinion in China would 
be produced. · . · · · · . . · . 

China would remember the criticisms brought against it and, strong by reason of the friendly 
help which she had been .offered, asked for only a short time in which to reach a good result by. 
her own efforts, without outside intervention.. ·. · ·. 



SEVENTH MEETING 

Held on April 22nd, 1922 at 3· p.m .. 

All the Members of the Committee a:nd the Assessors were pfesent 

21. The Far-Eastern·.Problem (continuation). 

SirJohn jORDAN said that, in consequence of the statement made by the Chinese Represen
tative .at the morning meeting that he would accept nothing short of a general international 
investigation of the opium question as a whole, a deadlock appeare~ to have been reached. The 
Indian Representative }).ad declared that he could not accept such a general investigation. He 
appealed to the Indian Representative to suggest some practical method of finding a solution 
of the problem which might be agreeable both to the Chinese and Indian Governments. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) suggested that, as a practical solution, British and Chinese repr~en
tatives might be appointed to enquire into the execution of the treaty between the Chinese and 
British Governments. The Indian Government had carried out this treaty in all respects and had 
gone much further than the treaty,required; it had also readily accepted the serious consequent 
financial losses. The Chinese Government considered that the treaty was no longer applicable 
because' it had been fulfilled in 1(}17. This attitude was in his opinion wholly unjustifiable and . 
was the more so in view of the facts now before the Comm;ttee proving that China pad indubitably 
failed to carry. out her undertakings under the treaty. He appreciated the feeling o~ the Chinese 
Government against any·interference by the League of Nations in the internal affairs of China 
which might go beyond the competence of the League, ·but some form of investigation was 
necessary. 

He suggested that, if this first solution failed, the Committee might adopt a resolution expres
sing the hope that the British Government would press the Chinese Government to car:ry out 
the Treaty of II)II, and that information on the lines of the Blue Book recently issued by the 

·British Governm~~t would be published from time to time shcwin~ to-what extent China had 
complied with the treaty. The resolution might conclude with a statement that it was not pro-
posed by the Committee to make any other recommendations at the moment, though the Com
mittee fully realised the difficulties arising out of the present large production of opium in China. 

He pointed ont that 'this resolution would' leave the necessary action to· be taken by the 
Rritish Government under an existing treaty, and that the I.eague of Nations wo'uld not be called'. 
upon to interfere in China. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly reviewed the proposals· which had been presented to the Committee. 
He suggested that the Committee should first discuss the draft resolution which the Committee 
had instructed him to frame as a result of the discussion on the previous day, and which had been 
presented to the Committee at the morning meeting. He pointed out that this resolution fell 
into two portions .. The first contained a summary of the views which the Committee were invited 

. to take on the value of the reports furnished by the Chinese representative. The second contained 
recommendations proposed for the adoption of the Committee. He proposed that the first, part 
of the resolution should be taken and put to the vote. 

. M. ~HAO-HSIN CHu (China) asked whether he might present his views on the paragraphs 
m queshon. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Chinese Representative had already expressed his views 
and that the paragraphs were a result of yesterday's discussion. 

The Committee decided to proceed to a vote un these paragraphs. 

The C:H:HI!MAS a~ked the Committee to v:lle fi~t on the question whether it accepted the 
substance of the tllft•c paragraphs on the under~tamhn~ that an~cndments might, if desirable, be 
introduced at a later stage. 

The Committee adopted the three .parab'l'aphs in principle, five members voting in favour 
ancl one against. 
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The CHAII~KAN asked whether any member desired to propose amendments to paragraph I. 

Sir John JOl~DAN proposed that ~e.ference should be made to the fact that the provinces of 
Yunnan an~ Kwetchow had not been VlSlted by the Chinese Commission, and M. BRENIER suggested 
that a spectal reference should also be made to the South-West of Sze-Chuan, where the cultivation 
of the poppy has been revived in addition to the cultivation recorded as existing in the marches 
of that proyince. 

A.fter some discussion it was agr~ed that no reference should be made to any special province 
or regton •. bu~ lh:at w.ords should be msert~d to ~ drafted by the Chaicman alluding to the fact 
that certam d1stncts, Important from the pomt of Vtew of poppy cultivation. had not been examine1 
by the Chinese Government. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) propcsed an amendment designed to avoid offendin~ the susrtpti 
bilities of the Chi nest Govtrnment. He propc.sed in effect that only the last Stntence of the pa1 a· 
graph should be retained and that it should read as follows:·-

" The Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium, having taken rogni~ance d the 
infonnation contained in the B/111 Book issutd by the British Government anc\ of other, 
infonnation before the Committee, de. " 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said that he could not accept the amendment of M. Bourgois. He did 
not think the Committee would be ,justified in weakening the re~olution in deference to the sus
ceptibilities of the Chinese Government. The Chinese Government had deliberately concealed 
the facts and it was essential that these should be published. The resolution contained the facts 
and presented them with fairness and moderation. 

Tht CHAIRMAN pointed out that he had drafted the resolution upon the request of Sir John 
Jordan, who had thought that a clear statement of the position would have a good effect on Chintse 

· public opinion. The value of the resolution from this point of view would be prejudiced if the 
resolution were weakened. 

The amendment of l\1. Bourgois was put to the vote a11d lost, four members voting against 
and two in favour. . 

Paragraph I was then put to the vote and adopted. 

The CHAIRMA!II then asked whether any membt'r desired to propo~e amendments to the 
second paragraph. 

M. BouRGOJS (France) asked that the following phrase at the be~inning of the paragraph 
should be omitted:-

" regret~ that it is unabiC tt' accept the report!; furnished by the Chinese Gt,vem· 
ment, and, etc." · 

~lr. CAMPBELL (India) opposed the proposal of l\1. Bourgois to omit the opening phra~. 
He represented that it was essential for the resolution to contain an explicit reference to the 

reports furnished by the Chinese Government. 

1\1. CHAo-HsiN CHU (China) asked whether it would IJe possible to add to the resolution a 
phrase concerning the use of morphia in China. He thought Chinese public opinion should be 
directed to this matter. · 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the question of morphia would be discusSt•d iater, and that 
a resolution might be adopted on the subject then. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) supjlorted the amendment proposed by M. Bourgois. . . 
The amendment of M. Bourgois was put to the vote and adopted, three members votmg In 

f~vour and one against. 
Paragraph 2 as amended was then put to the vote and carried without dissent. 

The CHAIRMAN·then prop~sed that the Committee should vote upon the third paragraph of the 
Resolution. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) objected to the wo~d "viola~ion" as being inaccurate and too strong; 
the word "non-execution" would better descnbe the circumstances. 

Sir John JORDAN pointed out that the British Government considered that the treaty engage
ments of China had actually been broken, and he did not think that the phrase should be 
attenuated. · 

The proposal of M. Bourgoi.s to am;~d th~ phr~ in questi?n ~as. put to the vote and lost 
by three votes to three, the Chatnnan gtvmg hts castmg vote agamst 1t . 

. M. CHAo-HsiN CHU (China) proposed that the provincial ~overnors alluded to in the para
graph should be de§j:ribed as the military governors of the proVInces concerned. 

Paragraph 3, thus amended, was adopted. 
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The CHAIRM~N then-put to the Committee the first of. the r_ecg~mendations.contained in the 
draft resolution: 

"I. That the Council should publish the toncitisions at whic~ the COmmittee· has 
arrived." · 

The Committee unanimously adopted this recommendation, with the exception'gf the German 
Delegate, who abstained from voting on the grounds th~t it. would be difficult for hii_ll to do so, as 
the question had a diplomatic aspect as well as a_humanttanan, and Germany not bemg a Member 
of the .League could not participate in the· vote. · . · · . 

~ . . . 
. The. CHAIRMAN said that he had been induced by the :Chinese . Representative's remarks

durirtg the preceding meeting to draft the following recommendation, which·, if it met. with the 
approval of the Committee,. ~e was prepared· to (I.Ccept in place of recommendation No. 2:-

• I ' 

"Tha~ the Council should -propose to the Chinese Gov<rnm~nt that joint investi-
. gations, similar to the joint investigations made by Chinese and British Commissioners 
m 1917 and the preceding years, should be made each year during the poppy season in 
all provinces in which poppy cultivation is alleged, J?y Commissioners appointed partly 
by the Chines~ Government and partly by the League of Nations." · . . 

. . He hoped that the Chinese Representative would il:gree. to thls. The COmm,ittee woU:Id not, 
he thought, agr,.ee to the proposal that the mixed committee should consist only _of Chinese offi
cials and representatives of Chinese societies. It seemed to him reasonable to propose that, as 
the Leagueuf Nations had been entrusted with supervising the execution of the International 
Opium Convention of 1912; it should t~k~ part in the proposed investigation. . · . 

. · .M~. C~PBELL (India) said that he would not press the proposal which he had mad~ at'the 
preceding meeting if the Chairman's new draft recommendation were adopted. · 

. · · M. CHA.o-HsiN CHu· (China) ~ld that he was strongly opPosed 'to· the second resolution 
originally presented. It was worse than the resolution proposed last year. The Chinese treaty 
obligations CQncerned only China and the British Government and not the _League of Nations. 
The League should adopt a laisser faire policy towards China; so that China could suppress opium 
on her own initiative, without the assistance of foreign intervention.- • . . . . . . 

The. CHAIRMAN· asked the Cliiilese ·representative if his r~marks referred to the new draft 
or to the old one. · · · · · · · · 

M. CHAI-HsiN CHu (China) .. said'lthat he 'referred to both. Neither dr~ft ~as acceptable to 
the Chinese Government. The second was expressed in different language but its sense w~ the 
same.. · 

Prince CHAROON (Siam) said that he desired it to be recorded that he abstained'from,voting 
on the resolution before the ~mmittee, as ·he did not consider it proper for Siam to identify 
herself with such a resolution ·concerning a particular. State whilst there were other States which. 
continued to cultivate-the poppy. 

On a motion for adjournment, Sir Jol!n jORDAN begged the CommittP.e not to take too prema
ture a decisi<;>n. This was a most important question and he feared that it was being dealt with in 
an unstatesmanlike spirit. If the Committee hurried over its decision only a weak compromise 
would be reached. · · · · 

. M. de Kat' ANGELINO (Netherlands) proposed the following amendment to the Chairman's it~w 
draft of recom111endation No. 2:- · . . . . : · . . 

"That the Council ~hould propose to all Go~ernments parties to t~~ co~v~tion 
t~at a joint i!lvestigation should be made, directed by the League of Nations, by commis· 
stOners appomted partly by the Governments concerned and partly by the League of 
Nat~ons, regarding the production of opium and t~e manufacture of morphia." . .•. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said that there was a fundamental misunderst~ding in the view that 
Cliina was being singled out for special and invidious treatment. · . • 

· It was n?t a question of opium ~rod~ction, as sue~. which gave the right to interfere; but the 
.fact that Chma had broken her obligations voluntarily assumed under the Opium -Convention. 
She had announced that she would ~w no popp~; she was growing it extensively. She had ·aimoun
ced that she had framed laws regardmg production; these laws were clearly not effective.· It was 
for this reason -that. C~a was being attacked, becau~e she had failed to fulfil her'promises, not' 
bec~use s~e was cultivatmg, the poppy. If !1-ny oth~ optum-::producing country, such as; for instance, 
Indta, whtch was a party to·the Internabonal Optum Convention, acted similarly the Committee 
would be fully justified. in pm;eeding ~gainst it in a similar· manner. · ' 

The CHAIRMAN said that the amendment proposed by the Dutch representative was in very 
general terms, but it might be possible to find a fomi of words on the lines of this propOsal 
~hich the Chinese Government might be able to accept. · • 
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M. de Kat ANGEUNO (Netherlands) desired to add to his amendment the words "i" its discr~ 
cretion", so that the dealt should read:- · 

"That the Council of the League should iit its discretion invite the Governments 
of ~tates. w~ch ar~ pa~ies t~ th~ Opium Convention to facilitate the carrying out in 
therr temtones of Jomt mvestigatlons by commissions, appointed partly by the Govern
ment concerned and partly by the Council of the League into the production of opium 
and the manufacture of morphia." ' 

Sir John Jo~AN considered that this ame~dm~t in substance at least was admirably adapted 
to meet the reqwrements of the case. It dealt with the question as a whole and discriminated in 
no way against ~hina. · 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT agreed. 

M. C~o-HsiN CHu (China) ~d that he saw no reason why China should not accept the Dutch 
representati~e's amendment. Chma was ready to open the door to investigation. The Chinese 
Government· could not, however, suppress opium production while it continued elsewhere. The 
amendment applied to the world in general artd there was therefore no reason why China should 
oppose it, provided that it was generally applied and equally applied. 

In accordance with the instructions fro!ll his Government, the Chinese representative, although 
he accepted the new amendment, asked that a vote should be taken on the resolution which he 
had put forward at a previous meeting 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said that, as the instructions from his Government did not cover the 
· issue raised in Mr. de Kat Angelino's amendment, he was compelled to make a formal reservation. 

The amendment was in very general terms, and Governme~ts would desire to know the scope and 
object of.the proposed investigation. If facts concerning the cultivation of the poppy in India 
were needed he had them all at his disposal at that moment and could give as many as the Com· 
mittee desired, and could guarantee their accuracy. So long, therefore, as the scope of the investi
gations was not defined~ they seemed of doubtful utility as far as India was concerned. He felt 
bound to remind the Committee once more that the League of Nations could not go beyond the 
terms of its mandate. . 

. The CHAIRMAN thought that a form of words might be found, but that it would be difficult 
. for Governments to accept tpe draft of the Dutch representative as it stood. He asked what the 

words "in its discretion' meant. In his view, the Council would not act, in any particular case, 
except on a recommendation from the Advisory Committee, whose duty it was to give advice to 
the Council on all matters regarding traffic in opium. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) said that, if tl:ie Council received information from any 
· source leading it to consider that ali investigation should be made, it should ask the Governments 
to act forthwith. · 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that, according to the usual procedure, if the Council received 
information regarding any particular country, it would first refer to the Government of that country. 
He considered that the proposal would be more acceptable it it contained words making it clear 
that investigations in any particular case would only be set on foot after the Advisory Committee 
had made a definite recommendation to the Council to that effect. He proposed to adjourn so 
that the Committee should have time to consider the exact terms of the resolution. 
- In compliance with' the request of the Chinese representative, the Chairman then put the 
follo~mg. proposal: _ · 

"The Commiss10n recommend that the Council of the League of Nations should ask 
. the Chmese Government to make better and more thorough mvestigations mto poppy 

cultivation in China than it did iast year, so as to be able to ~ve more r~liable .rep?rts 
_ to the League this year and in the years to come. In conductl~g s~ch an mvestJgatton, 
besides officials appointed b:y the Chinese Government, orgamsat10ns such as Cham
·bers of .Commerce, Educational Associations and other. organisatio_ns particularly 
interested in the suppression_of op~ilm,:should be in~luded on the ~m!lut~~e of Investi
gation throughout the provmces.. reported as havtng poppy culttvatto;'l. 

The CHA\RMAN said that, in his opinion, the adoption of this proposal would involve the rejec-
tion of that of the Netherlands representative. · . 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) urged that the two resolutions were in no way inconsistent . 

. On a vote being taken! the Chinese Representative's proposal was adopted by 1 votes to 1. 



EIGHTH MEETING 

Heltl on April24lh, i922, at 10 a.m. 

All the Members of the Committee and the Assessors were present.·. . . 

22. Minutes. 

The CHAiRMAN asked if any Member of the Comii).ittee had any amendment involving a change 
of sense in the Minutes of the 5th, 6th and 7th meetings, it b~ing understood that, in order to save 
time, more formal corrections of the text should be sent straight to the Secretariat. . 

Various amendments proposed· for the 7th meeting were adopted, a~d the Minutes of the 
three meetings were passed subje<;t to fol'f!lal amendment!\. 

23. The Far-Eastern Problem (continuation). 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) wished to explain to the Committee that he had voted for the Chinese 
representative's proposal at the last meeting under the impression that that proposal was not 
incompatible with that presented by the Netherlands representative. As the point now seetned 
doubtful, he wished to know definitely how the matter stood. 

· The CHAIRMAN stated that the Committee found itself in a difficult J20sition. He had put 
the Chinese representative's proposal to the Committee out of its order before the discussion on 
the proposals of himself and the Dutch representative was finished because M. Chao-Hsin Chu 
had asked hipt to do so, and because the course of the debate had seemed to him to show that · 
it had not inet with the approval of the Committee and could be disposed of. He had considered 
the position very carefully with a view to finding a solution. The proposals of the Dutch Repre
sentative and his own were still before the Committee and he would submit a proposal which might 
perhaps reconcile the views of both parties. Before doing so he wished to remind the Committee 
of the part which it was the duty of the League to play, and also the nature of the Committee's 
mandate regarding the opium question. 

· The terms of Article 23 of the Covenant were quite clear. No political question was involved. 
The League of Nations was not called upon .to discuss the relations existing between China and 
the British Government, or any other Government. China, in common wit~ all other St~tes 
Members of the League, had entrusted the League with the general supervision of the op~um 
traffic, and the traffic in dangerou.s drugs and with the application of the International Opium 
Convention, which imposed certain definite obligations on all the States which ha~ s~ed it. 
"f!te. Le3:gu.e, the~efore, should be in a p<isitiQn to ·exercise its supervision ove~ ~ countnes wtth.out 
distmctton, and m order 'to achieve this it should be able to set on foot enqutnes when complamts 
were m9,de regarding the violation ·of the Convention. The Siamese representative had, he 
thought, overlooked this point when he had made his statement at the'!?eventh m~eting ... 

There was no discrimination against China. The Committee had begun by studymg the 
~hinese question because it was first on the Agenda; it could have begun if it had liked with the 
Situation of other countries. The League had to exercise its supervision in regard to all countries 
concerned which were Members of the League. · · . 

lnforma~ion .received showed that cultivation of the poppy had broken out again in China 
and that Chma was not fulfilling her obligations under the Opium Convention. Consequently . 
th_e Co~mittee must exercise the mandate conferred upon the League in conformity with the 
sttpulabons of the Covenant and of the Convention. 

He did not th,ink the Committee should cancel the resolution which it had adopted when it 
had voted on the Chinese Representative's proposal, insufficient though that proposal seemed. · 
That resolution, however, was not easily reconcilable with the proposals present~ by the Chair
!"an and the further proposal of the Neth~rlandS Representative. In these circumstances, since 
It w~ admitted that the cultivation o{.the poppy had begun again in China, and that the laws 
required by the Convention were not being applied, he would withdraw his own proposal, but 
sugges!ed that the Committee should add to the Chinese Representative's resolution. which the· 
Comm1ttee had adopted, the two following supplementary paragraphs:-
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. "The Committee further strongly recommends thai, as China, in common with 
all oth~ States Members ?f the League, has entrusted the League of Nations with the · 
superv1510n. of the traffic m dangerous drugs, the Chinese Government should invite 
revresentatives o_f the League to accompany the Commissioners in their investigations. 
. ''The ~mm1ttee also desires to point out· that investigations can only be effective 
if mad~ dunng the season _of. the year while the poppy is in flower and recommends that 
the C,binese Government should be asked to make arrangements accordingly." 

. This pro~· made the Associatio~ of Representatives of the League, a voluntary act on the 
palt of the Chinest; Government, .and 1t had the double advantage of·giving public opinion in 
China an opportumty to express 1tself and of allowing the League of Nations to fulfil its man· 
date to the greatest possible advantage of China herself. . 

If China rejected this proposal, the League of Nations would find itself unable to fulfil the 
obligations incumbent upon it. · ' 

The Chairman's proposal was approved by the representatives of Japan, France (who thought 
that the Chinese Government could not oppose a mere suggestion), India and Portugal. 

Sir John JORDAN said that he supported the proposal, provided that the Chinese Government 
accepted it. _ . . · . . 

M. CBAo-HsiN CHU. (China) said that in principle he supported the Chairman's resolution, 
but in actual fact he could not. A resolution had been adopted by a majority of the Co'(llmittee, 
and it appeared in the minutes. Parliamentary procedure must be observed. When he had 
asked for his propo~ to be put to the vote at the preceding meeting, he had not thought that 
it would be accepted. To hill surprise it had been adopted, and onr.e adopted it could not be 
modified. The Committee could. not go back upon a decision which it had once taken. He
thankec;l the members of the Committee who had voted for the proposal for the sympathy which' 
they bad shown towards the Chinese Gpvernment's view that it should be left alone to work out. 
its own solution of the opium problem. 

He had no objection to the proposaloftheNetherlands Representative, which was a ~eneral 
proposal having as its object an international investigation in all countries producing opiUm or 
manufacturing morphia. · · · 

Despite what the Chairman had said, he was not convinced that the Committee had shown 
no discrimination-in regard to China. It had discussed China and China only for two days, and 
had made no reference: to the problem of opium production in general. That procedure was 
inadmissible. He had confidence in his Government and in the Chinese people.· China was an 
independent State and should be l~ft to work out her own solution of the problem alone without 
foreign interference .. The Chinese Government could only support a general resolution applying 
equally to all countries. . 

He had already telegraphed to. his Government that his proposal had been adopted. It could 
be applied immediately, while the Chairman's supplementary proposals would have to be sub
mitted to the Council and the Assembly. The procedure of the Advi5ory Committee would be 
given the fullest publicity in China, and public opinion would certainly exercise strong pressure 
on the military governors. · · · . . 

Speaking personally, he supported the expression· of op.inion in the second paragraph of the 
proposed addition, which urged that the investigation should be carried out during the poppy 
season · ·. · · · · 

Fi~ally, he would urgently beg the Committee to settle the Chinese part of the proble~ and 
to pass to a study of .the ·question as a whole. If the supplementary proposal of the Chairman 
were adopted, he wo,uld be obliged to make a formal reservation, and his Government would 
certainly oppose l!-ny foreign interference in a question of internal policy. If, on the other h~nd, 
the resolution were drafted in general terms, and if other Governments invited representatives 
of the League of Nations to help t.hem in their investig~tions, China would also give her consent. 

Prince CBAROON (Siam) "said that he wished to explain why he abstained from V?ting &t'the 
p~evious.meeting. Hewas not quite clear as to the,ineaning of the resolution; He d1d not a~ee 
With it fol' two reasons._ First, in his opinion. the ~mmittee ~as not called ~pon to deal w1th 
~e breach of a Treaty concluded between Great Bntain and Chma. Se<;ondly, d he r~me!Dbered 
nghtly, the Delegate for India had said at the last session o( the Comru!ttee that ~ult1vat1o~ w~ 
outside the Convention. China, therefore, was only one of lhe producmg countnes, and discn· 
mination should not be made against her. ·· 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India), in reply to.Prince Char~n. declared ~at he did not say. at the las,t 
session of the Committee that cultivation was outside the Convention: What he had wd was that 
the position as regards cultivation. was settled by the Convention~ which required each State ~o 
enact effective laws for its control. . · . . 

M. de Kat ANGEUNO (Netherlands). said that the Committee, in adopting the_ resolutio~ of the 
Rep~esentativeofChina, had recognised the force ofthe arguments presented_by M. Chao-Hsm Chu; 
but It was evident from the declarations of M. Chao-Hsin Chu that Ute Chinese Government was 
~ prepared to accept some form of international control if of .genera! a~pli~tio~ .. ·The ~m
!lllttee might, therefore, now adopt the resolution submitted by him, wh1ch m his opmwn was not 
Incompatible with the resolution already adopted. · 
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0 • b tt bl · f the proposal ot the Chairman were 
Sir John JoRDAN thought. that it would e regre a ~ Iacce t it, it would be useless for the 

rejected. If, howeve~, the ChmesefGovernment ;~~~~ ~~e queftion should be left open for the 
Committee to adopt It. He there ore suggeste a 'd d 
moment, and that the problem of the Far East as a whole be first cons! ere · · 

M. BRENIER supported this proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed to put to the vote the three following proposals which were before 

the Committee:-

(1). Proposal of Sir John Jordan to postpone the discussion. 

Four members voted for this p'roposal and four against. The Chairman gave his casting vote 
against the proposal. 

(2). The Resolution of the Representative of the Netherlands. 

The CHAIRMAN then observed that i_f this resolution were adopted, it would be inserted s~pa
rately in a general chapter of the report, and not in the chapter devoted to the Far-Eastern question. 

M BRENIER approved the draft resolution, but asked that the words "in its discretion" s~o.uld 
be replaced by the words "when the necessity should arise". and that cocaine should be explicitly 
mentioned in the text. · 

·The resolution, with these amendments, was adopted by five votes to three. 

(3). Supplementary proposal of the Chairman. 

· The CHAIRMAN said that his proposal was only a particular case of the general principle 
contained in the resolution which the Comptittee had already adopted. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) strongly protested against taking a vote on this resolution. He 
said that China would never accept it. In those circumstances, what was the use of voting it? 
If the Committee adopted th1s resolution it would sho~ clearly that it was discriminating against 
China, and was proposing to treat her in a manner which could not be !olerated. . 

The CHAIRMAN represented that the Committee would merely be applying a general resolution· 
for which the Chinese Representative himself had voted. He pointed out that the Chinese Repre
sentative had approved the principle of the second paragraph of the resolution in question. 

By five votes to three the Committee decided to vote upon the resolution of the Chairman, and 
by five votes to two the Committee adopted the resolution: 

M CHAO-HSIN CHU (China) asked that there should be recorded in the minutes his formal 
reservation, and the indignation with which he regarded the procedure that the Committee had 
followed, especially in view of the fact that the Chinese Government had intimated its refusal in 
advance. 

Illicit Trading in the Far East. 

The CHAIRMAN ask.ed the representative of Japan whether he had any information to add 
to the memorandum winch he had presented on the traffic in opium and its derivatives. 

. M. ARIYOSHI (Japan) said he had nothing _to add to the replies to the questionnaire sent by 
h1s Government, but that he was ready to furn1sh any explanations in his power. . 

Sir Jol~n JORDA~ pointed o'?t th~t the schedule of imports and exports of morphia t~ Japan 
~bowed an Immense mcrease pf Imports between 1910 and 1920. He inquired the reason for this 
mcrease, · 

M. ARIY~SHI (Japan) sai4 that _before the _application of the Conven~ion the imports were in 
excess of r~qmre!llents, but that the imports which had taken place in 1920 were not intended to be 
con~u.med m a smgle year, and that the surplus might be still in stock. He added, in re 1 to ·a 
qu~h~n ~y M. BRENIER, that requests for exports were grim ted .when they were receiv~J' from 
aut onse persons, and that these exports figured in the statistics of official exports. · 

!d· BRENIER drew the attention of the Comniittee to the fact that acco d' t fi · 
previOusly as to the number of injections which could be obtained from~n t r ~~g o hg.ures g~~en 
four tons of morphia imported into Japan sufficed for 768 milli n. . t' e ono morp Ia, twen y-

. , . . 0 ID)eC IOns. . 
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. Sir John JoRDAN asked the Japanese representative for a more complete statement. The 
increase in the imports was shown for several consecutive years. The foreign manufacturers were 

·as· much to be blamed as the merchants and intermediaries. It was quite clear that there was a 
vast contraband trade, and that Northern China had received large quantities of morphia. 

·The CHAI~N asked the Japanese representative to deal with certain points at the next 
meeting. In addition to the intports into Japan, there was the amount manufactured in Japan 
which had been increasing. Japan had pointed out in her reply that it was necessary to manufac
ture in order to provide for her needs during the war. Further, there was the amount produced in 
Formosa, which had also been increasing. Should, this production, which was not registered 
by the Japanese Customs, be added to that for which Japan had furnished statistics? 

M. BRENIER asked what were the sources of the imports of morphia to Japan now that Great 
Britain hall decreased her exports. · · 



NINTH· MEEtiNG 

held on April 24/h, 1922, at 3 p.m. 

All the members of .the Committee and the Assessors were present .. 

25. Illicit Trading in th~ Far East. (continuation) .. 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japan), in reply to· various qu<:sti.ons putt? him at the precedi~g meeting, s~id 
that the Japanese Government had given full statistics of the Imports and production of morphme 
in Japan. There w.er.e no figures for the quantity needed for the consumption of the p.eople, ~or 
for the stock remammg. · 

The present regulations of the Japanese Go~ernment concerning morphine and other ~ugs 
had been in force since January Ist, 1921. Prev10us to that date there had been no regulations 
concerning import, export or production. . 

The reason for the increase of the import and production of morphine in Japan lay in the 
fact that, before the controlling regulations had come into effect,- the trade had been conducted 
on an international basis, and import and production had been carried on in accordance with the 
fluctuations in price. During the war the heavy demand for morphine had resulted in higher profits 
to traders and consequent greater production. · · . 

The Japanese Government admitted that smuggling had been carried on between Japan 
and Northern China, but to what extent, in the absence of -exact figures, could not be stated. 

It had recently initiated an investigati6n to ascertain the amount of morphine in stock. 
The Government had realised the very serious situation and had iss-qed new regulations. 

It would always welcome any further enquiries which the League might desire to make regarding 
the morphia traffic in Japan. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said that he was in a position to check the accuracy of some of the 
Japanese statisti'cs by comparison with the corresponding Indian statistics. In the five years 
ending 1920, India had exported to Japan ¢2,360 lbs of raw opium, while the Japanese ~mport 
figures showed that she had received 909,201 lbs. An exact agreement of statistics of this kind 
was never possible for various reasons, such as cargoes at sea at the beginning or end of the period 
under consideration. The returns as a whole fully supported Sir John Jordan's criticisms. Large 
quantities of morphia ~d undoubtedly been smuggled into China from Japan. The evidence 
of this fact was to be found mainly in the statistics produced by the Japanese Government itself. 
He. wo~ld like to pay a si~cere tribute to that Go~ern~ent for the honest and open manner in 
wh1ch 1t had made known 1ts figures. If every nation did the same, the question would. soon be 
solved. . · 
. ~e would l~ke to poi~t out that the figures related to the period before the Hague Convention 
came mto e~ectJVe.oper~tJOn. The Jap~nese Government had now declared its intention of putting 
th~ Convention stn~tly m force, ~d this waul~ go ~ar to solve the problem in China. He regarded 
th1s as the first fru1ts of the AdVIsory Comrruttee s work. It marked a great ·step in advance 
more espec_ially as the Japanese Govemm~nt could easily have. quoted the figures of export t~ 
Japan furn1shed by.other Govern~ents, which would have for vmous reasons rendered the position 
~ery much ~ore d1fficult to elucidate. It had chosen, however, to·put the situation in its true 
bght, damagmg as that was to Japan. . · 

. Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT stated that a large quantity of morphine reached Japan from the 
Umted ?tates. In five months _of 1920 en?ugh had been exported to Japan to give ten doses to 
each um~ of the whole ~pulabon. Amenca had now passe~ very strict regulations which had 
resulted m a great d~o~ m the export trade, and a further bill was now being considered. 

S~e quoted stahstl~ from statements of December 8th and nth 1920 made before a Sub
Committee of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives which disclosed 
the fact that there was a very large export of harmful drugs from America. 
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Sir John JORDAN desired to ~iate himself with Mr. Campbell's tribute to the franl .. :ness 
of the Japanese. reply. He ~mph~s1sed the fact that the importation of morphia had always had 
the close;;t pos~1bl~ connectiOn V?th the. whol_e opium question in China. He could have wished 
that the mves~1gations to b~ c~ed out m China could have been extended to cover morphia also. 

Importation of morphme mto Japan was still continuing though not on such a large scale. 
In the first ten months of ~921, 198,308 oz. of morphic1. had been imported by Japan. This was 
still a very large figure, haVIng regard to the fact that during the ten years before 1917 her import 
had never exceeded ~2,000 ?Z., per annum. These figures were quoted from a despatch from the 
British Ambassador m Tok1o and had presumably been obtained from statistics published by 
the Japanese Government. · 

M .. ARIYOSHI (Japan) said. th~t the Japane;;e Government was doing its utmost to suppress 
smuggling; but the large quantity Imported dunng 1921 was due to the amount which Japanese 
traders ~ad previously contra~ted to purchase, and had reached Japan after the end of 1920. 
Even th1s amount compared With that of the previous year, 1920, was a considerable reduction 
and amounted roughly to one-third of that of the previous year. 

The CHAIR!'fAN, in summi~g up the position regar?ing Japan, said_ that the Japanese Govern
ment had obtamed a very stnct control over the opiUm traffic. OpiUm was only imported on 
Government account; the Government distributed it to licensed manufacturers who would 
therefore, only manufacture the quantity the Government desired. Import could o~ly be effected 
by means of a licence, the amounts being regulated in accordance with the demand. 

. The Japanese Government had accepted the system of import certificates. 
There seemed to him to be certain discrepancies in the figures contained in the table of imports 

and exports appearing in the Japanese Government's reply to the questionnaire, especially regarding 
Great Britain. According to the figures, Japan had received II,333lbs. of morphia in 1921 from 
Great Britain. According tc. British figures, however, a licence had only been given for the export 
of a quantity under I lb. He suggested that the Secretariat should get into touch with both 
Governments, so that this and other discrepancies might be set right. . 

Further, a letter from the British Minister in Peking, dated December 16th, 1921, rerorted 
the seizure at Tsentsin of 300 lbs. of heroin concealed among a consignment of sulJ>hate o soda 
on a Japanese ship loaded at Osaka. This heroin had been manufactured by a Japanese firm, 
and he desired to know how such a large quantity made in a licensed factory could have reacher! 
the hands of smugglers. 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japan) said that this was the first he had heard of this, but there were stocks 
of morphia in traders' hands still concealed. The Japanese Government were, however, enforcing 
the new laws with the greatest severity. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, under the new postal arrangements in China resulting from the 
Washington Conference, foreign post offices were to be abolished after January 1st, 1923. China 
would thus soon be able to prevent more easily the smuggling of opium by means of postal, parcels. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) desired to ~aise one P<?int concern!ng the figures given in the jjlp~nese 
returns regarding the export of morph1a and cocame fr~m SWitzerland to Japa!l. In 1920 Swltr.~r
land was shown as having exported 4,Q63lb~. of morph1a and 1,640 lhs of cocamt to Japa_n, wh1ch 
made her second only to the United _States m he~ exports of these ?n~gs to Japan. Sw1tze:land 
had not signed the International OpiUm ConventiOn, and these statistiCS showed that there was 
apparently a very strong case that she should do so. · · 

Sir John jORDAN asked if all countries menti~ned in the ta~le of Japanese imports had esta-
blished regulations for the control of the production of morphme. . 

The CHAINMAN referred him to the individual replies of t~e Governm.ent!l concerned. . 
This part of the discussion of the Far-Fastern problem haVIng resulted m no formal resolutwn, 

he proposed that the results of the de~ate should b_e sum~alised in the Com~ittee'~ report to 
the Council and the latter could then mstruct the Secretanat to take su.ch actwn ao; 1t thought 
fit either by communicating_ with the Japanese Government or by some <.ther means. 

M. CHAo-HSIN CHU (China) said that China was very interested in the mo~hia questio!l, 
as she was the chief victim of the illicit trade. The figures showed that the quantity of morph1a 
manufactured and exported was eno~IJ~s: ~~d tha~ in every c~:>Untry the supply largely e~ceede~ 
the demand. The Indian delegate, m cntlCJsmg Chm~, had sa~d that for. her to carry out mvestl
gations was equivalent to settL.g a thief to report on hlS own cnme. If Chma wa_;; a th1ef, there were 
other larger thieves which the League should ca~ch. It should.not allow certam Governments to 
protect the producers of morphia and thus to polSOn th~ rest of the world. . . 

He noted that resolutions had been proposed dunng .the past three days With_ the obJec~ of 
interfering in China's internal affairs, but that no resolutiOn h~~ been pr~posed ~th th~ obJ~ct_ 
o~ interfering in the affairs of any other country. Why was Chma thus s~ngled out.? .c.~una was 
:OVilling to do her best, provided the rest o~ the ~orld le~t her alone. Con~1;1cms had said. No man 
IS perfect in this world; but he who recogruses his error IS the perfect man · 
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26. Far-Eastern problems in general. 
The situation in Hong-Kong, Macao, Siam, Indo-China, Straits Settlements, North Borneo, etr. 

Mr. CAMPBELl. (India) said he would supply any statist~cs the ~mmittee desired regaid~g 
India. As tJe had said in a previous mee~ing, the _consumption of opium per head per annum m 
India was 26 grains. This figure had remained stationary for 30 years. . ·. 

Regarding the export trade, the Indian Government's reply to the questlonnarre had. been 
misunderstood. India exported no morphia except from the .Govern~ent factory at Ghaztpore. 
It was exported only to London under the same conditions as morphia was exported fro!D any 
r i.her country to Great Britain. None had in fact been exported. for two years. India had. 
accepted the system of import certificates. . ' · 

No cocaine or medicinal opium had been manuf;tctm:ed. . . . . 
Mr. Campbell further explained that a- large qua!ltlty. of raw ~_pium · sent to Gr~.at B!l!am 

during the war for medical purposes had been classified m error m the returns as medicinal 
opium"- · · · 

Sir John JORDAN ~uggested that the Committee should .ta~e up the _proposa.!- which had been 
presented by Prince Charoon. This proposal involved a ratlonmg ~f the possesstoJ?S of Eur~p.ean 
Powers with a view to the gradual suppression of the traffic. It was m accordance wtth the on~nal 
arrangement apprpved at Shanghai in 1909, and the principle had been endorsed by the. Opmm 
Convention itself. It was particularly fitting that the proposal should have been made ~y t~e 
Siamese representative. Siam was the only independent Power concerned, the other terr~tones 
affected being dependencies;_ . . . . . . . . 

He realised that it was Impossible to abohsh the traffic Immediately, ,owmg to the economic 
and financial considerations involved; there might, however, bt: a gradual suppression of the 
manufacture of prepared opium. The Committee would do. well, before going into details, t.o. 
look at the question as a whole. The· members of the Committee should be urged to move their 
Governments to fix a minimum for their requirements which might be progressively reduced year 
by year. · 

M. BRENIER approved in principle the proposal of Sir John Jordan. He pointed out, however, 
that emphasis must also be laid on the fact that it was necessary for China to suppress progressively 
the cultivation of the poppy. Indo-China was as much interested in the suppression of the produc
tion of opium in China a.~ China was in the suppression of the traffic in prepared opium in Indo-
China. The contraband traffic in raw opium from Yunnan must be checked. . ' · 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Committee had already arranged to take the proposal 
of Prince Chatoon when discussin~ item 10 of the agenda. ·He proposed, therefore, that the Com-· 
mittee should pass to item 10. · · · 

M. BouRGOIS (France) laid before the Committee certain information regarding the situation 
in Indo-China arising out of various questions raised in the Summary of the replies to the Ques
tionnaire. The Summary stated that there was no. information concerning Kwang Chow Wan. · 
TI1e statistics for 1920 and 1921 were not in M. Bourgois' possession. He could, however, inform 
the Committee that the system of State control had been extended to cover this territory in .1914, 
and that the J:?ecree ?f July 1919 for the gradual suppression of opium traffic in lndo~~hina had · 
also been applied to 1t. These measures had had an immediate effect. The imports had fallen 
from several th?usand chests in 1914 to ~o chests and then to 300 in 1919. . _ 

In reply to a question from the CHAIRMAN, M. BRENIER said that the number of inhabitants. 
of this territory, which was about 200,000 in 1914, was now in the neighbourhood of 300,000. 

M: l'!OURGO~S (J!ra~ce) said that the total suppression of opium dens had been carried out 
not only m certam d1stncts but throughout the whole of Annam and Tonkin, i.e. in.more than two
t~irds of Indo-China. There were no dens in Cochi:n-China except ,in a few big cities, ~uch as 
S1agon and Cholon, where they were gradually becommg extinct. · · · 

A new Decree of July 1919 had strengthened the restrictive measures. There were only 
70,000 smokers of ~pium in a population of about 2o,ooo,ooo, which represented about 3 per 1000 
of the total population. The Annamite population was not addicted to the use of opium. Among 
the countrie.o; of the Far East, Indo-China wa.S the smallest consumer and th~least threatened by 
the scourge. · . 

. T~e Summary mentioned the in~rease in consumption· during the years 1916 and 19i8. 
Stabst~cs, how~ver, sh?wed that !or this period th_ere had been a general parallel increase in' opium . 
tr~~c'm all ne1ghbounng countnes. In Indo-Chma ~is was explained by the speeial conditi?nS 
ansmg -out of the ~ar, by ~he unprecedented prospenty due to two exceptional harvests of nee, 
by. the enormous mcrease m expo_rts and ~y the .Passage tht·ough the country of about. 50,000 · 
Chmese la~urers. The sale of op1um had Immediately fallen from II4,700 kilogrammes m 1918 · 
to 57.000 m 191q. . · · · . 

The period fr~m 1_916 to 1918, having ~een an abnormal one owing to the war, should be disre- · 
garded when conSJdenng the figures relatmg to the period 1910 to 1920, which were favourable . 
as a. whole. Thus the average for 1920 and 1921 (6o,ooo kilogrammes) was less by 14 •1, than the 
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average from 1910. to 1916 {6o,794 kilogrammes). Furt~er, in order to obtain an accurate idea 
of the pr.:>gress ach1eve~, a companson should be made w1th the statistics for the year 1Qn7. The 
Government of Indo-Chma had don~ this,~ that year had m_ar~ed the turning-point in the struggle 
carried on by the Government agamst opiUm, and from th1s 1t could be seen that the figure was 
less by 4'i 0/o. Thus. the true efficacy of the measurt>s taken and of the results obtained could be 
gauged. . · 

In whatever way, therefore, the statistics might be considered, thev proved that the mt>asures 
tal<en for the gradual suppression of the opium traflic in Indo-China had been effective, and that 
that gradual suppressio~, which had been c;~rried on _without interruption, though progrt-ssing 
perhaps mor~ <;low!y dunng the w~r, had been energetically renewed by the Decree a{ I~l.Q. aud 
was actually m a fa1r way to be realised. . 

l\lention had also been made of the lack of information regarding nePCotics. In 1920 imports 
of these substances into Indo-China had risen to 63 kilogrammes for a population of x8,ooo,ooo 
inhabitants. This represented 4 milligrams per head, or less than one twelfth of \he quantity per 
head imported into Swit?.erland. · • 

. Sir John JoRDAN saiatnat these explanations were satisfactory. If, however, the Committee 
desired to go into details of this character, he would be obliged to draw its attention to many other 
cases. The supply of opium per head of population in a certain British possession, for example, 
amounted to about one pound. He was convinced that, if a computation were made of the 
amount per head consumed by the inh~bitants of China and _by th~ ~hinese populations living 
elsewhere, the percentage would be considerably less for the Chmese hvmg at llomc.. . . . 

On the proposal of the CHt.:IRMAN. the discussion on item Io of the agenda wa~ adjoun.ed to 
the next meeting. 



TENTH M~ETING 

held 'on April. 25th, 1922, at zo a.m1 

Pres~nt: All the members of the Committee and the assessors, ·with the exception of 
M. BRENIER, were present. 

27. Minutes. 

' Minutes of the Eighth Meeting were adopted subject to some amendments. 

28. Enquiry into approxim~te requirements of r~w opium specified in Chapter I of the Opi~tm 
C onventton. · · . 

The CHAIRMAN said the Committee had so far only dealt with the Far-Eastern problem and 
that it would now have to consider the control of the manufacture, distribution and use of opium, 
morphine and coc~ine in the world in general, and particularly in certain countries in Europe and 
America. . . · 

It had, therefore, not yet completely, disposed of the replies to the Questil;mnwre. 
In accordance with Sir John Jordan s request expressed at the last ~eetmg, he woul~ open 

the question raised by Prince Charoon's·letter to Dame Rachel Crowdy, which would be considered 
in connection with item 10 of the Agenda. . . 

The Colincil's resolution referred to in item 10 of the agenda was as follows:-

"That in view of the worldwide interest in the attitudeof the League towards the 
opium question and of the general desire to reduce and restrict the cultivation and pro
duction of opium to legitimate purposes, the Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium 
be requested to consider and report at its next meeting on the possibility of instituting 
an enquiry concerning approximately the average requirements of raw opium specified 
in Chapter I of the Convention for legitimate purposes in different countries." 

Prince Charoon in his letter proposed that each country should be asked to give the appro
ximate quantity of raw opium it would require for its own use each year for the purpose of consump-
tion by smokers or eaters, or for medicinal or scientific purposes. . . 

Prince CHARDON (Siam), in submitting his proposal, said that it was a starting-point for the 
attainment of the object which the Committee had in view .. The figures which would be obtained 
would not be scientific or definite, ~,>ut they would be accurate enough for. the Committee to gauge 
the requirements of each State. Dr. Norman White had told the Committee that the investigations 
carried out by the Health Committee of the League had demonstrated that it was almost impossible 
to collect data for the entirely accurate e~timation of each country's legitimate· requirements 

It might be objected that the amount could be obtained from the answers to the Question
naire. It needed, however, an expert familiar with the science of reading statistics and with plenty 
of time at his disposal to obtain the information. He himself did not pretend to be such an expert, 
and he did not think that members of the Committee in general could afford the time for so close 
an examination of the replies. · . . 
. It was, therefore, in o~der to arrive at an estimate sufficiently accurate for the Committee's 
purposes of the world requrrements of raw opium that he desired to propose the following resolu
tion: 

. "W~th a view to securing the necessary information upon which to base a general 
policy With reg~d to the c<;>ntrol and supp~essio~ of the illegitimate traffic in dangerous 
drugs, .the Ad~Is~ry Committee on Traffic m Opium requests the Council of the League 
of Nahons to mvJte the Governments of all States signatory to the Convention of 1912 
~d other States Membe~ of the I;ea.gue to furni~h the Secretary-General of the League 
With a state~ent of ~heu c~un~nes total req~ents for internal consumption per 
~n~ of opium and 1ts denvatlves. The AdVIsory Committee are of the opinion that 
m this !!tatement each Goye~ent should se~ .forth the requirements of its country for 
all purposes, and should Il}dicate, the quantities employed respectively for medicinal, 
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scientific and other uses. They are further of the opinion that this statement should 
reach the Secretary-General not later than April xst, 1923." 

Mr. _CAMPBELL (India) said that ~e was e!ltirely in sympathy \\ith Prince Charoon's proposal, 
but he did not understand what practical use 1t would be to the Committee. What Prince Charoon 
and Sir John Jo~dan regarded as an ideal to be attained in the future was, he thought, an actuality 
which the Co~~ttee had reached at present. The Hague Convention, and the system of Import 
Certifica~es, d1d m fac~ c~mtrol_exports qf raw opium from producing countries signatory to the 
ConventiOn, .3.1?-~ they hl!ll~e? this exiX?rt to the amo';ffit certified as required for legitimate purposes. 
The respo~s1b1lit_y for ·lim1~mg these _1m ports of opiUm was clearly, publicly and directly placed 
upon the 1mportmg countnes. He did not think that Prince Charoon's resolution went so far as 
this . 

. To take, for example, the opium trade between Siam and India:- India sent no opium to 
Siam which: Si~m did not ~e9uire for leg_itimate J>Urpos~s. and that applied also to every other 
country which Imported opiUm from Ind1a. The Committee should remember that the real diffi
culty lay in the uncontrolled countries, for example, Turkey and Persia, which were outside the 
Conventi,on. He would not refer to China which had not at the moment proved to be of much 
importance as an exporting country. No form of wording or procedure could obviate this funda
mental difficulty. 

. Prince Charoon's resolution wo4l.d; he suggested, require certain· alterations in form in order 
to meet the views of the United States. The stress laid upon "internal consumption" seemed to 
conflict in some degree with the substance of the resolution. If countries were required to state 
their total requirements for internal consumption only, it seemed inconsistent that they should 
also be asked to state their requirements for· manufacturing purposes, because manufacturing 
countries did, in general, export the bulk of the drugs produced. The manufacturing demand, 
would also, naturally, be a widely varying one. 

Finally, the resolution should, he thought, allow Governments more latitude in stating their 
requirements. These would undoubtedly vary from year to year. It was quite possible for instance 
that there might be a revival of the rubber industry in the Straits Settlements, and a consequent 
influx of Chinese labour into that territory, involving the import of a larger quantity of opium. 

l\1. CHAO-HSIN CHU (China) desired to support Prince Charoon's resolution because he consi
dered it was the only solution of the opium problem especially in regard to the Far East. As he 
had said at a previous meeting, one ton of morphia was sufficient for 32,ooo,ooo injections i.e., 
more than was required by both North and South Ame~ica. Last year America had manufactured 
about 34 tons of morphia while England had manufactured 53 tons. He considered that one ton 
was sufficient for the whole of America, two tons for Europe and six for Asia. Allowing for all 
possibilities, that would give a total world requirement of not more than 10 tons. Therefore, when 
the Committee had received the figures of their requirements of opium, morphia and simjlar drugs 
from all States, they would next year be able to ask those countries producing opi';lm and man~
facturing morphia why their production was in excess of the world's requirements. Pnn~e Char~o.n s 
proposal was a very practical one, and if it were adopted the Committee would soon bema pos1t10n . 
to be able to take the necessary steps to limit production. · · 

The CHAIRMAN said that he did not wish to interfere with the main course of the debate, but 
that he could not 'allow the figures given by the Chinese Representativ~ to pass unchallenged. 
M. Chao-Hsin Chu had said that Great Britain produced 53 tons of morphia per ~mnum. He _cal_c~
lated that that represented 1,899,520 ounces. The actual fig_ures to be found m Great B_ntam s 
answer to the Questionnaire showe~ that in 1919 the productiOn .w~s 547,000 ounces a!ld m 1920 
643,000 ounces. Excluding the penod of the war, when Great Bntam had been supplymg all her 
Allies with morphia, the average amount had varied between 486,000 ounces and the 1920 
figure of . 643,000 ounces. 

M." CHAo-HsiN CHU (China) said that he had obtained these figures from The Times, and 
that he would endeavour to give the exact reference. . · 

Th~ CHAIRMAN said that one ton was equivalent to 35,840 ounces of morp.h~a. He co~d not 
state definitely what the legitimate requirement was in England, but the authontles had estimated 
very roughly that it might be between 30,000 and 50,000 ounces per annum. If that.figure were 
correct, a population of under 50,000,000 consumed at least one ~on per ann~m, which w~ the 
Chinese representative's estimate for both Americas. North Amenca alone, w1th a populatiOn of 
about IJO,ooo,ooo, could not require less than 3 tons. • . 

He did not wish his figures to be considered as more than -approx~ate .. He had ~erely 
produced them in order to refute those supplied by the Chinese Representative, wh1ch he considered 
to be entirely wide of the facts. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT quoted statistic~ taken from Senate d~ument 377• 6xst ~n~~ss, 
Second Session. She suggested that these statistics should be ~ubm1tted to the countnes \\_h1ch 
they concerned with a request that their accuracy shoul_d_be venfied: In that way the Committee 
Would have a basis on which to form an estimate of leg~hmate reqmrements. 

The CHAIRMAN requested 1\lrs. Hamilton Wright to circulate these statistics in a formal 
memorandum. 
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Sir John· JoRDAN said that he was entirely in sympathy ~th Prince Charoon's proposal. 
He wished to say nothing controversial but he cou~d not agree With Mr. Campbell that the reso-
1 t · d · d t beyond the point which the Committee had already reached. It was an excellent 
s~:tlng~~~t ~~~the future. He did not desire to criticise ~ndia! but everyone kne": th~t a large 
a nount of opium got into the countries of the world, especially mto Eastern countnes, m excess 
of their requirements, The Hague Convention of 1912 had contemplated the .gradual ~upp~es
sion of the traffic in opium, but very little had be_e'?- done in .the last few years m that ~Irectlon. 
He would like the resolution to contain words explicitly ,refernng to the gradual suppressiOn of the 
traffic. . · . Co · · · fi . f · 

The proposal also had the advantage of allowmgthe mm1~tee to examme. gur~so requrre-
ments in advance instead of figures a ye!lr old, such as the rephes to the Questionnaire at present 

. supplied. . . . 1 h Ch . h d d 
The resolution should be amended so as to sp~1fy more exact y, as .t e a1rman a o~e, 

the different uses of opium for ii_~ternal consumption. He would also like. to add the followmg 
sentence to the end of the resolutiOn:- · 

"And that it is of special importance that statements showing' th~ quantities _required 
in Far-Eastern countries where Chinese are the principal consumets should be available at 
that date. r ' 

Everyone desired China to restrict her culti~~tion of the. opium poppy. Thes~ words.would 
give her an incentive to do so as they woul~ show that foreign Pow!!~S were re~ucmg their con
sumption and that production would accordmgly have to be reduced m proportion. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) agreed with Prince Charoon's proposal. The requirements of 
Germany were, like those of England, for purely medical purposes. Abuses existed but were 
not common. The distribution of morphia and other dangerous drugs was controlled by doctors' 
certificates. Druggists were rationed and had to possess a certificate which was renewed at the 
end of every three months. That certificate stated the amount of the drug which they were 
allowed to possess and any excess quantity required a special authorisation. Thus, each separate 
amount of these drugs was registered, and the legimate requirements of Germany could there
fore be very easily obtained. 

Regarding the amounts required for manufacture, the position was more difficult, because 
they depended on the amounts required by other countries. When the system of import certi-
ficates was universally adopted, it would be easier to obtained a figure. . 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) desired to support Prince Charoon's resolution toge-
ther with Sir John Jordan's amendments. . · · 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japan) also agreed with Prince Charoon. 

The CHAIRMAN supported the resolution and considered,· with Sir John Jordan, that the 
wording should be made more precise. . 
· The amount of morphine contained in opium differed in accordance with its quality. Euro

pean opium was richest in. morphine, next came Turkish, then Persian, then Indian and lastly 
Far-Eastern. It was necessary, therefore, that countries, when stating their requirements of 
raw opium, should state the quality of opium which they desired to import. , 

. It was necessary also to state precisely how the figures of the requirements of derivatives of 
opmm w~re to be given. Countries which did not manufacture imported all kinds of morphine 
preparations. The. figures should state ther~fore not the weight of those preparations but the 
weight of morphine contained in the preparations. . . 

He agreed with Sir John Jordan that the amount required for internal medical purposes for 
manufacturing purpos~a!ld.forcommer~i~ p~rposes by each country should.be shown separately. 
. H~ was both ophm1shc and pessimistic regardmg the results of thiS proposal.. Certain 
cou~tnes, f~r.examp!e, Japan and Italy, would, as appeared from their replies to the Quest~onnaire, 
be m a.positlontog1Ve{atrly accurate. figures! but with other countries the position was much 
m?re dtfficult. , 'fhe r':ply. of Australia, for mstance, to the Health Committee, in connection 
w1th t~e latter s mveshgatlons, had stated that there were no records available on which to base 
an e~tlmate of Australia's le~itimate requirements and that the only way in which one could be 
obtamed would be to send a circular to all druggists. · Such information would take time to collect 
and would be far from complete. 

~n his opinion, there~ore, the Committee, if they adopted this proposal, must not expect to· 
obtam more than approximate figures. · · - · 

He supported it! however, and suggested that Prince Charoon and himself with the assis
tan~e of the Secretanat, should redraft the resolution in accordance with the vari~us amendments 
wh1ch had been suggested. ' 

Tlu CommiUe• agreed to this procedure. 

h The CHAIRMAN ~a!d that, as ~here :-v.as. no ftu~her proposal ~oncerning item 10 of the ~genda, 
f e ~~ed that Pnnce. Ch~roon s resolutiOn whtch the Commtttee had just adopted should be 
orv;a ed to the C:Ouncil w1th the statement that the Committee considered it to be the first 

stepd t?wards ca~ng out the instructions which it had teceived regarding the enquiries to be 
rna e mto the requirements of raw opium. · . · 
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29. Exz:nsi011 of im•e.#igations ~o incl~e· all dangerous drugs producing similar effects to thn~e 
· ment1011ed sn the Com•t1uion (ltrn1 n). · 

M: BouRGOI~ (Franc.e) ~aid ~hat the Committee had two points to consider. First the 
ext~ns10n of th~tr mvestlgatlons mto synthetic drugs not contemplated in the International 
Opmm Convention of 1912, and, secondly, the advisability of calling a new international confe-
rence to deal with this question. · 

The French Government had forwarded to the Committee a list of druas, some of which were 
not coyered by the terms of t_i:le Op~um Convention. There was a large ~mount of clandestine 
traffic m these dntgs, _to deal With whtch Franc.e possessed the necessary legislation. The Commit
tee had fir:;t to COJ?Sider whether. the traffic m these drugs, especially in synthetic cocaine, was 
controlled m the different countnes, and he asked the members of the Committee if they could 
furnish any details of the legislation in force in their respective countries. · · · 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japan) s3;id that in Japan there had been no abuse of synthetic drugs up to 
the present, but that when.tt was necessary to control those drugs, regulations would be imme
diately applied, in order to control morphine, cocaine and other drugs; he quoted Section Ill, 
Article 12, of _the regulations:- · 

"Any medicine which is recognised by the Minister of Home Affairs as having the 
same effect as those mentioned in the preceding two sections, are regulated in a similar 
manner to morphine, cocaine and their respective salts." ' 

Dr ANSELMINO (Gennany) said that, according to the French Government, the list which it 
·had supplied (with the exception of apomorphine which was only an emetic) only contained products 
whose ~ffecl:s were similar to those of morphine, that was to say products which were ~ither nar
cotics; or products whose effects were like those of cocaine, that was to say anresthetics. Jn 
Germany all these preparations were controlled by regulations applying to dangerous drugs sold 
by druggists. · · 

He did not think that all drugs were as harmful as morphine or cocaine. Scientific research 
had shown that the drugs in .the list were not abused to the same·extent as were morphia and 
cocaine. . 

Dinoine and peronine had the same qualities as codeine, which was not injurious. They were 
alike in chemical composition, 

There was no "codeine habit" comparable to the morphia or cocaine habit, nor were there 
dionine, etymorphine, peroiline, or· benzylmorphine habits. · · · 

. Artificial cocaine was probably as harmful as cocaine, but this question had still 'to ~e e~a
mmed, and t~e use of these products was not widespread. He knew of no abuse of holocame like 
the abuse of cocaine. This had also to be examined. Novococaine, and in certain cases eucaine B 
and euphthalmine were excellent substitute~ and were non-inj ilrious. Anesthesine was ·a prepa
ration for external use and was not soluble in water. The soluble form of it, subcutine, was not 
like 'cocaine. ' · 

, Alypine was a synthetic preparation, which had not given rise to abuses. Stovaine was an· 
excellent narcotic much used by physicians. It had been i!lvented by Professor Fourneau of 
Paris. · . 

Tropacocaine was not widely known. . 
As Dr. Norman White had said at a previous meeting, the use of synthe~ preparations 

which could replace dangerous drugs should be encouraged, and chemists and doctors should try 
,to produce harmless substances in order tO' eliminate morphine and cocaine. 

M. de'Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) said that all the information regarding the legL~lation 
in Holland concerning these drugs was to be found in her reply to the questionnaire. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that if some of these synthetic products were already covered 
by the legislation of some countries, the Committee could immediately insert them in' the lists of 
products about which it desired to enquire or about which it proposed to take steps. · 

· The CHAIRMAN asked Dr. Norman White to give his opinion concerning the list of drugs 
submitted by the French Government. He himself was unabl~ to furnish any informatioD regard
ing the position in Great Britain, as he had only received the list of drugs sent in by .the French 
Government immediately before the beginning of the Committee's session. ' 

. Dr. Norman WHITE (Assistant Director of the Health Section of the Secretariat) said that 
after what the German representative had said he hesit~ted to e~press his opini?n. He _thought,, 
however, that some of the drugs had been put in the list by m1stake. The thud, for mstanu, 
apomorphine, was only used as an emetic, and was notiik~ly to be a~used. He s~~ges!ed that ~he 
Committee should approach the various Governments wtth the object of obtammg mfor;IDat~on 
from each of them, stating whether any of these drugs were abused, and whether anr l~g~slatton 
~as necessary. Regulations could be of a sufficiently elastic nature to allo~ of the addition to the 
list of any· drugs which ~ight be shown to be abused. · 
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Dr. ANSEUIINO (Germany) said that some drugs, such as :peronine and dionine had a much more 
lasting effect than morphine. Until, however, there was eVld~nct! that these drugs .were abused, 
he did not consider it necessary for them to be added to the list. 

Mr: CAMPBELL (India) said th~t the Fren~h Gove~.ment had desired in this matter fo se~ure 
control over certain drugs, synthetic and of mmeral ongm; not covered by the Hague Convention. 
The list which it had supplied admittedly included some drugs so covered, and he thought that 
Dr. Norman White should be asked to rem~ve from the list, if possib~e, the drugs covered J:.>y the 
Convention, so that the list could be reduced to manageable proportions. 

The CHAIRMAN read Article 14 of the International Opium Convention of 1912, which states that 
in addition to certain preparations containing morphine, cocaine. or heroin, all new derivatives 
of morphine, c~aine, or their respective salt.s and eve~ other ~~oid of opium which m~y be 
Rhown by scientific research generally recognised to be !table to sllDllar abuse, and productive of 
like effects, are covered by the Convention. This meant that only new derivatives were subject 
to the Convention when they were shown by scientific research to be liable .to abuse. Before the 
Committee could, therefore recommend the inclusion of them, there would have to be a concensus 
of medical and scientific opinion. · 

Dr. Norman WHITE said that many of these drugs started with an alkaloid basis, and were 
then transformed into sdme other form. The Convention covered nothing made from substances 
not alkaloidal, and alkaloids could be made from much simpler products than opium. 

Dr~ ANSELMINO (Germany) said that morphin~ was harmful on ac~ount of an open phenylic 
group. .Jfthe phenylic group was closed by an alccholic group, the morphine was deprived of its 
effects as a habit-forming drug. Codeine was formed from morphine by the inclusion of the methylic 
group. Dionine was still less injurious as a habit-forming drug than codeine because the ethylic 
group was more difficult to remove than the methylic. · 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that Dr. Anselmino should, with Dr. Norman· White, Ik Mjyajima 
and Mr. Campbell, prepare a memorandum which could embodv the observations which he had 
made.. -

. The Committ~e had t~ ~cer~ain whether the derivatives of morphine or other alkaloids of 
opiUm were recognised as giVIng nse to abuses. If they were, they.were automatically included in 
the terms of the Hague Cunventiott. · . . 

After consultation with the French Representative, they had both agreed that the list submitted 
by the French Government should be referred to Governments for the observations of their Health 
Departme~t~ .. When the necess~ry scientific information had been collected, the Committee would 
be m a position to make a ~efin~te recomme~dation. While waiting for this information, the Com
mtttee c;ould postpone considenng the question of summoning a further international conference. 

The Committee agreed to this suggestion. · 



ELEVENTH MEETING 

held on April ~sth, 1922, td 3 p.m. 

All the members of the Committee and the Assessors, with the exception of M. BRENIER, were 
present. 

30. Enquiry into tlu approximate 1eq14irements of Raw Opium. 
' 

The CHAIRMAN read the following resolution: 

"The Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium recommends that the Council should 
invite the Governments of all States signatory to the Convention of 1912, and other 
States Members of the League, to furnish the Secretary-Geoeral of the League with a 
statement of their countries' total requirements· for internal consumption per annum 
of opium and its derivatives indicating separately, if possible, the quantities employed 
respectively for medicinal, scientific and other uses. The statement should distinguish 
the kinds of opium required and in the case of opium derivatives the amounts should 
be given in terms of morphine content. . 

"The Advisory Committee is further ofthe opinion that this statement should reach 
the Secretary-General no~ later than January 1st, 1923, and that it is of particular impor
tance that the quantities of opium required for consumption in Far-Eastern .countries 
where the Chinese are the principal consumers, should be available by that date." 

Tlu resolt4ion was adopted. · 

The CHAIRMAN read to the Committe~ an extract from a letter from Smyrna, dated March Jist; 
1922, with regard to the opium market. It was stated in this 1eUer that owing to the vigorous 
campaign against the traffic in opium in the United States and Great Britain,. the export of opium, 
from Smyrna, Cqnstantinople and Salonica had ~en largely checked. A great deal of opium, 
however, was being sold to dealers and transported by land across Siberia and other Asiatic coun
tries to the Far East; it was expected that this traffic would develop considerably after peace had 
been restored in Asia Minor. The Chairman pointed out that these statements confirmed the reports 
already noted of the traffic in opium from Afghanistan and Turkestan to China. 

Sir John jORDAN hoped that the Committee would look into this questio~; n.rre was a 
great deal of smuggling into Northern China by way of Manchuria. There was cultivation of the 
poppy in Tilrkes~an and opium was carried by Afghans and perhaps by British Indians to the Far 
East through Russian territory. There had been reports in the newspapers of an OJlium monopoly 
which had been established at Vladivostock. · · · 

. M. CHAo-HsiN CHU (China) thanked Sir Jorui Jordan for drawing attention to these facts. 
He had been instructed by his Government to inform the Committee of this overland traffic in 
opium. It was believed that British subjects were. engaged in the traffic in Kashgar. Cultivation 
was allowed upon Russian territory, and at Vladivostock a company had been authorised by the 
authorities to trade in opium. The Chinese Consul-General at Vladivostock had been instructed to 
protest. ' 

M. ARIYOSHI (Japan) said that the monopoly to which reference had been made had been 
granted by the Russian authorities at Vladivostock to Koreans who were not under the control 
of the Japanese Government. He was trying to get further infonnaqon on .the subject from Japan. 

Sir John joRDAN said that, acc~rding to the repo~ in t_he !lewspapers this opium was l>eing 
transported from Vladivostock to Chinanpoo and was being distnbuted by a company of Japanese 
and Chinese. · 

. Mr. CA~PBELL (India). said he had seen figur~ showing that opium ha~ been l~a,·in~ Afgba
rustan and was being transported overland to Chinese Turkestan and to China. Th1s opiUm was, 
he believed, partly grown in Afghanistan, but came chiefly from Persia. He understood that the 
traffic had ceased owing to the fall in the price of the drug .in China.. The trans~rt of t~ drug 
over the mountains was very costly and the trade ~as ';!Ot pro~tal>le when the p~ was normal. 
He could assure the Committee that none of the opJUmm question came from Ind1a. It was•here 
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confronted with the difficulty of controlling exports from countries whic~ were not parties to the 
Opium Con,•cntion~ Afghanistan was neither a signatory of the.Co~~·ent10n nor a Member. of t~e 
Le~gue. Fe had noted that the company at Vladivostock had apphed for the_expol1 from l~d1a 
of a minimum amount of 18o,ooo pounds of opium. He could assure the Committee that no opmm 
would be exported from India in answer to this demand. · . . 

He could not positively state that British Indi~n subjects were no~ concerned"ln the c~tl
vation and transport of opium in Kashgar and Chinese Turkestan. H1s memory on the pomt 
was very vague, but he thought that there had been reports from ~ashgar about two ye~ ago 
stating that the Consul there had enquired into compl3;mts and pums~ed the ~ersons concerned. 
Owing to the nature of the country,.i~ would be v,ery difficult to ex~rciSe effective controL 

On the proposal of the CHAI.RMAN 1t was agreed that the Secretana~ should request th_e Govern
ment of India to furnish it with any information not of a confidential character received from 
the British representatives in Chinese Turkestan. 

' 
' JI. TM. manufacture~ distributi~ and use of ,;,.orphine a'ntJ "ddcai'ne~ 

The CHAIRMAN pro~osed that the Committee should discuss the control of the manufact~re . 
distribution and use of morphine and cocaine in general, with special reference to the countnes 
where the drug habit was prevalent. The Committee was aware from statements made b¥ ~~e 
French representative at the last Assembly and from other sources that there was a ~arge Illicit 
traffic in these drugs in the countries of Western Europe and on the continent of Amenca. There 
were considerable illicit imports of cocaine into Great Britain: seizures ·were frequently made 
l?y the police, and cocaine hawkers prosecuted. So far, it had proved impossible to discover the 
source of these imports, or the persons who were really responsible for the traffic. France vyas 
suffering to an even worse degree, and was greatly interested in tracking down and c~mtrolling. 
the traffic. The only effective method was to control production. Cocaine was -not easily manu
factured and could .only be prepar.ed by expert chemists. They had to discover which were the 
centres of production, by whom the· product was handled, and to whom it was sold. The Dutch 
Government had been unable to supply the figures of the production of the factory in Amsterdam, 
~d n<> statistics had been obtained from the Swiss and German Governments. The first step 
was to get from each country the-names of the factories concerned, the amount which they pro
duce<!,, and particulars as to the channels of distribution. Agreement might then be reached as 
to the amount. which should be produced to meet the total ,requirements of the world, and as to 
the methods of distribution. · 

M: de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) regretted that he could not at prese~t give exact figures 
regardmg the .manufacture and con!;umption of cocaine in the Netherlands. The figures·would, 
however, be ~1ven for 1922_, and if the Committee sho~d so desire, for 1921 .. The facts already 
known sufficiently proved that the Netherlands was not at all foremost in the manufacture of 
cocaine, as had been stated 1.- He had been asked by the Netherlands Government to make this 
affirmation, which would be corre>borated by exact figures later on. There was only one firm in 
the ~etherland~ manufacturing cocaine and it was c~>ntrolled by the Government. He might 
add,. m conclusiOn, that the system of import certificates was already applied to exports of 
cocame to countries where 'imports were restricted or prohibited. 

. 'or. A~s.E~i.nN;o (~erma~y) 'said that. after the ~~~ th~re had a~isen in Germany a certain 
amount of Illicit trade m cocame and substitutes for cocaine. Legislation had, however, been passed 
by t~e GovemJ?ent, and the evil.had been diminished, The big German firms which manufactured 
cocame were particularly anxious to restrict unlawful commerce and were above suspicion. The 
stock~ of the manufactured and raw material must be declared to the Government every three 
and SIX months. ·The stocks were carefully compared at the Ministry of Health_ and enquiries 
at once made if any descrepancies were noted. . · · · ' 

· · The German Government would supply the Secretariat with the statistics of production. 

f M._.ARIYOSHI (Japan) said th~t t~e statistics of production i~. Japan for 1920 were to be 
ound m Table 4 of the. summary of mformation drafted by the Secretariat. 

~e CHAIRMAN s~d that the Secretariat would doubtless obtain information from the other· 
countnes concerned m the manufacture. · . . 

. G Replyi~g to a qtiestion of the CHAIRMAN: Dr. ANshMINO said that all. cocaine manufactured 
m e1many was made from coca leaves imported from Peru and Bolivia. . . 

?he CHAIRMAN ra!sed the point whether coca leaves and ecgonlne were covered by the Con
yen Ion,1and whether Information should not be obtained in regard to the production and trade m coca eaves. . . 

I . 

M. de Kat AN~_ELJN() (Netherlands) said that he did not think the Convention applied. 

1 M~nutes of _the Pl'ovision&l He&ltb Committee, page 34· · 
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Mrs:Hamilton WRIGHT said that the United States Government assumed that it did apply. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the British Government considered that coca leaves were covered 
br the Convention. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) thought that the wording of the Convention justified their inclusion. 

· Dr. AN.SELMINO (Germany), o!llhe invitation of the Chairman, explained that it was impos
sible to es~mate .ho~ m~ch cocame ~ould be extrac~e~ ~rom a given quantity of coca leaves. 
The quantlty vane~ m different consignment~ and dimm1shed with storage. In the manufac
turing process ecgonme was obtained from the leaves, and from it cocaine and related drugs were 
synthesised. · 

The CHAIRMAN, in view of ·this information, withdrew his suggestion that statistics should 
be obtained in regard to coca leav~ and ecgonine. 

He suggested that the Governments concerned sh9uld be ·asked to state their maximum 
requirements of cocaine. · · 

This proposal WaS adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN further suggested that the Secretariat should obtain from the .Governments 
concerned particulars as to the manufacture and method of distribution of morphine and cocaine, 
imd that it should present a summary of the information obtaihed at the next session. . . . 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) suggested that it might be advisable, before aski~ for further infor
mation in regard to morphine, for the materials already obtained to be stu~ed at leisure by the 
Secretariat. From the' figures already supplied a fairly accurate idea might perhaps be formed 
{)f the amount of morphine which was being manufactured by the various countries. The positiQtl 
of Japan, for example, had.already been explained to the Committee. A further study of the 
materials already' obtained would enable the Committee, he thought, to fonn a .fairly correct 

· idea of the position in other colintries. · · · 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that an· application for further information in regard· to morphine 
might well be postponed. The Secretariat had not yet had the time to obtain from the statistics 
at their disposal all the results and .inferences which were possible. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that the French Government was convinced that the only way 
to deal witll. the question was to control production. Illicit trade wa.c; extremely easy. The French 

. Government was much concerned by the increase of this trade. A bill already adopted by the 
Senate was before the Chamber, which had increased the penalties from 10,000 to 30,000 francis 
and from two years to five years' imprisonment. In addition a penalty of from· five to ten years' 
expulsion vyas provided. · 

32. Telegram from the lnternational.Council of Missionaries. 

The CHAIRMAN announced that~ a telegram had been received from the International Council 
of Missionaries offering to. assist the Advisory Committee with the collection of information in 
regard to opinion and other dangerous drugs. He thought this offer should be carefully considered. 
Missionaries )lad been of great assistance to the British officials in ·compiling the information 
contained in the .British Blue Book on the .cultivation of opium in Chin1 

. Sir John JoRDA~ said that the: Bri~h. Government depended almost entirely for its in~ 
formation on missionaries fu Cbiila and Persi~ .~e urged that the offer should be accepted .. 

· M .• CHAo-HsiN CH~ (China) enquired wh~ther this ~ffer had any bearing upon the investi· 
gatiori which was to be conducted in China. · · · 

· The CHAIRMAN said that the ·two mattjlrs were 'unrelated. . . 
. The proposal to accept tlie offer of the International Council of Missionaries was adopted. 

·. . 
33· Letter from the lnter7Udional Opi~m Association at Peking. 

. . 

The CHAIRMAN referred t~ a letter which had been received by the Committee last year 
from the -International Opium Association at Pekin&'. . 

The Committee decided that. the request for the.inter-Vention.of.the ~ague contained in ~his · 
letter was. already covered by the action taken durmg the present sess1on. 



TWELFTH MEETING 

held on April 26th, 1922, at IO a.m . 

. AU the members of the Committee, except M. CHAO-HSIN Cau (China), and all the Asses-
sOTS except M .. BRENIER were present. · 

34· Departure of the Chinese Representative . 

. . The .CHAIRMAN said he had received a communication from M. Chao-Hsin Chu stating that 
on receipt of an urgent telegram he had had to leave for London and would there!ore be unable 
to attend the further meetings of the Committee. · · · 

35. Minr1tes ol the. Ninth Meeting. 

The Minutes of the Ninth Meeting were examined and passed 1-y the Committee . 

. 36. Form of the annual Report to be furnished by the Governments. (Annex 3\. 

Sir Tohn jORDAN, referring to paragraph 5 of the report, suggested that particular: 
be asked regarding the nationality and number of the consumers of opium, and the amount of 
revenue derived from the sale of opium. He proposed,. in particular, that the Governments 
should be asked to state the number of Chinese consumers in countries such as Siam and Singapore, 
and that the total number of Chinese residents should also be given. This would enable the 
Committee to compare the consumption per head of opium in China with the consumption per 
hrad of the <;hinese population in countries outside. . 

. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the point raised by Sir John Jordan was partly covered by 
the last $ub-paragraph of paragraph sb; He proposed that the following words migh~ be substi-
tuted for the last sentence: · · · 

"State the number of Chinese residents in the territory, and if smoking is pre;valent 
· · among persons of other nationalities, give the number of such nationals." · 

·Sir John jORDAN proposed that the following clause should also be inserted: · · . . ' . . 

"P!eas~ state the revenue, if any, derived fro~ the. sale of prepared opium and the 
proportion 1t bears to the total revenue of the terntory m question." 

M. de Ka~ Ai•lGELINO (Netherlands) said it might be dangerous to compare consumption 
among the Chmese populatiOns at home and abroad. The Chinese population outside China 
mos!ly ";Onsiste~ of unmarried Chinese labourers and comparisons would be misleading unless 
the particular Circumstances of each country were taken into account. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that such circumstances would naturally affect the inferences to 
be drawn by the Committee. . : . 

. Mr. CAMPBELL (India) proposed that the report should be taken paragraph by paragraph. 
This proposal was adopted. . . 

Paragraph I. 

.. On ~he I?~posal of Mr. CAMPBELL (India) t~e word "important" was inserted before the word 
regulations m paragraph I and the words "likely to be of interest to the Advi~ry Committee" 
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at the end{)f tl\e paragraph. The object of these amendments was to avoid the forwarding. to the 
secretariat of information of no real value. 

Paragraph I as amended was adopted. 

Paragrapli 2. 

Adopted. 

·Paragraph 3· 

On the proposal of Mr. CAMPBELL (India) the words "Regarding any new points of interest or 
importance rela~g to" were inserted in place of the word "of" in the first sentence of the 
~ph; and, m the second sub-paragraph the words "such information as is possible 
regarding" were inserted in place of the words "table of". Mr. Campbell said that it would be 
very difficult, for example,. to give particulars or· even a summary of all the prosecutions and 
penalties in the various districts. of India. 

The CHAIRMAN, in reply to Mr. Campbell, :>aid th~t the last sentence of p~ragraph 3 ref~rred 
to drugs coming under Chapter III of the qpium Convention. . . . , 

· Prince CHAROON (Siam) said it would be impossible for the Government of Siam to give the 
information referred to in this last sentence, because it had no control or jurisdiction over foreign 
subjects living in Siam. The native licensing laws did not apply to foreign residents. 

The CH.A,IRMAN pointed out that the Siamese Government might draw attention to this fact 
in its repo~ to the Committee. · 

. Paragraph 3 as amended was adopted. 

Paragraph 4· 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) represented, in reference to paragr;lph 4e, that governments often c~uld 
not say by what routes raw opium was transporte4, and that it would be difficult to state even the 
destinations. . He moved that ~he words "and by what routes" should be omitted. · 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) agreed that it would be difficult to indicate the routes. 

The Committee decided to omit the phrase in q,uestion. 

Mr: CAMPBELL (India), referring to paragraph 4/, said that it would be virtually impossible for 
the Indian Government to state the amount of stocks held by the small retailers. . . . 

He noted that the question of stocks had yet _to be considered by the Committee with reference 
to the Canadian proposal that a general inventory should be made. . . . · 

It was agreed that the question should be reserved and discussed later when the Canadian 
pr?posal came up. · 

Paragraph 5. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) proposed that paragraph sa should be amended. He thought it 
desirable that governments should be invited to indicate the nature of the diffi~ulties with which 

. they were confronted in suppressing illicit traffic in opium, and that the vanous governments 
should be warned of these difficulties in order that they might more effectually co-operate. 

After some discussion, the following clauses were added:- · . 

"If not what nationalities are addicted· what is the nature of the difficulties which 
ha"e been e~perienced in suppressing the pr~ctice; aqd to what extent is opium illic~tly 
introduced? · 

"What action has been taken to enforce the law? 
"Please state number of prosecutions, etc. . 
"Is the co-operation of any country necessary to effect the complete suppressiOn, 

and, if so. on what lines and in what directions ? " 

On the proj)psal of Mr. CA~PB~LL (India) the words "if possible" ~ere inserte~ after the word 
"state" in the second sub-paragraph of paragraph sb. and the words "or alternatively amount of 
raw opium consumed for smoking" were suppressed. 

·. Mr. CAMPBELL (Indfa) referred to the amendment moved by S~ John Jordan at the~eginning 
of ~ediscussion, under which governments would be asked to furnlSh_partJculars as t? the revenue 
denved from opium. He reminded the Committee that last year 1t had _been dec1d«;d that no 
SU!:h information should be asked for because questions of revenue lay outs1de the provmce of the 
League of Nations, and the request would undoubtedly irrit~te some g~>V~ents. The nece~ry 
figures could, moreover, be obtained in most cases from publisht>d statistics. · 



Sir John joRDAN urged that his amendment shoul~ be retained. The pre!?ent situation. in 
China was serious and without precedent. The Collll_11lttee had t~ show th?-t. It ~as ~pphng 
with the question as a whole. The consumption of opmm was officially prohibited ~n ~hma •. but 
the prohibition was not effective. At present there wa:o what ?-IDounted to free. t~e m ~p1um. 
In other countries, however, there were opium monopolies and_ if the present positiOn contmued, 
China would almost certainly follow ~eir example and establish a gov~rnm~nt monoP?Iy. The 
temptation to do so was very strong, owing to th~ ~normo~ reyenue which might _be d~nv~d from 
a .tax on opium, and the present desperate C?~ditio~ of Chu~a s finances. The situation m othe~ 
countries must be frankly stated, and the pos1t1on frurly c_onsidere~ as a w~ole. . . . 

The last Assembly had decided that the consumptiOn of opmm as practised m ln~a ~as 
legitimate, though the representative of China had ~oved that the use of the term should be hmJted 
to strictly medical purposes. 

He quoted in conclusion figures from a report which had been received from the Governor of. 
Hong-Kong, from which it appeared that the Chinese were taking effective action in some localities 
at any rate. 8,ooo lbs of opium from Amoy pad been seized in Hong-Kong in rgzo, but in rgzr 
there had been practically none from Amoy. China had been in earnest in .trying to suppress the 
traffic, but unle'lS something were done it would follow the example of the other Powers and would 
establish a monopoly. · · 

The CHAIRMAN gave the complete figures of seizures at Hong-Kong, which showed that, 
although Amoy opium had ceased, there had been a great increase in the seizures of other Chinese 
opium. . 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India), M. BOURGOIS (France), and the CHAIRMAN said that, as far as their· 
governments were concerned •. they had no objection to offer to the amendment proposed by Sir 
John Jordan. . · · 

The amendment was accordingly adopted. 
Paragraph 5 as amended was adopted. . 

Paragraph 6. 
Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany), referring to paragraph 6c, said it would only be possible to give 

particulars as tq the ultimate destination of exported drugs if the countries concerned agreed to 
accept the system of import certificates. · · · 

· The CHAIRMAN. said that the Committee must assume that the ·system of import certifi
cates would be generally adopted. OtherWise the work of the League would be seriously hampered 

On the suggestion of M. BouRGOIS (France), it was agreed to ask in paragraph 6b for parti, 
~ulars as to the owners and the situation of factories an~ the output of the various firms engaged 
m the manufacture of morphine. 

~e CHAIRl>_(A~ pointed out that paragraph 6d partly covered tile points dealt with in the 
res_oluhon of Pnnce ~haroon. He thought, however, that this resolution should be dealt with 
quite separately from ~e report. 

Paragraph 6 as amended was adopted. 

Parag~aph 7· 

It was agreed that a footnote should be appended to paragraph 7 indicating that the parti-. 
culars required -:vere "to include morphine subsequently C!)nverted into heroin,. codeine or other 
substances, stating· amount so converted.~· 

M. BoURGEOIS (France) asked that information might be requested in lfegard to all drugs 
coming under the Convention. · · · · 

It was agreed that a general para~aph.should .be adaed ~ri this point. 
Paragraph 7 as amended ~as adopted. · · 

Paragraph 8. 

Adopted. 

Paragraph g. 

th M. de Ka~ ANGELINO (Netherlands) suggested that, in :view of tlie previous day's discussion 
e references m par-agraph 9 to coca leave~ should be struck out. . · · · ' 

Dr. ANS~LMINO (Germany) agreed that· such information wouid ~ot be of much vaiue. 

coca ~e~~AIRMAN mentjon~ that in G~eat Britain coca leaveS were us~d in the preparatjc '1 ·0 f 

Dr. ANSELMINO (qermany) said thatt~is practice was of.no i.niportance. . 

be d~~t~~ agreed that the tef~renct>.s to cOca. ieaves in paragraph ga and para~ph 9 j; sh~uld 
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Dr. ~NS~UliNO (Germany) said ~at it woul~ be difficult for the German Government to give 
information m regard to the producbon of parbcular factories. Many of the factories belonged 
to one large syndicate, and it would be impossible to differentiate betwet>n the output of each of 
the works. 

It was further agreed that the reference to preparations containing cocaine in paragraph qa 
should be deleted. . 

Paragraph 9 as amended was adopted. 

Paragraph 10 • 

. \dopted. 

Paragraph II. 

Adopted. 

Paragrap~ 12. 

It was agreed that in paragraph I2 the words "give references" should be substituted for the 
words "report as". 

Paragraph 12 as amended was adopted. 

Paragraph IJ. 

Prince CHAROON (Siam) suggested that, if possible, reports should be obtained from the 
Governments for identical periods as the statistical year varied in different countries. . 

After some discussion, it was agreed that the Governments should be requested, if possible, 
to give· statistics for the calendar year. 

Paragraph IJ as amended was adopted. 

The footnotes in the draft form of annual report were approved. 

37· Prot>osal by the Canadian Government for an lnt•entory of· Stocks of Narcotirs . . 
The CHAIRMAN said that the Canadian Government had suggested that the Governments 

concerned should be asked to supply information as to the amount of narcotics and other dangerout 
drugs in stock on a certain date, as this information would be useful as a check upon thee xpor!l 
trade. · . . 

He pointed out that it would be diffic)llt to make such an inventory in countries where there 
was a vast number of retailers and where the drugs were sold in numerous form!!. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) agreed with the Chairman. He had found by experience that it was 
very difficult to obtain any satisfactory return of stocks. People tended to place more reliance 
on .such figures than they could reasonably .bear. It was, moreover, dilftcult to compare the 
figures of one country with those of another. where the regulations were different. For example, 
the placing in a bonded warehouse would in some countri~s be regarded as import and in others 
not. The Indian Government could do no more than supply figures as to the Government stocks. . . 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT thought that every effort should be made to obtain this information. 
The inventory could certainly be taken in the United States, where every chemist had to receive 
an authorisation before he could. receive s~ifi~ q~an~ities of drugs, and where every manufac-
turer was required to return particulars of his d1stnbut1!ln· . 

M. AKIYOSHI (Japan) sai~ it would be very difficult in japan to take a~ invento~y at a given 
.date of stocks in the possess1on of small retailers. It would only be posstble to gtvf! the large 
stocks in the whQl~ale houses. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that in Germany the stocks belonging to manufacturers 
were taken every three months, and those ~f the wholesale dealers every six months. _It would 
be very difficult to take the stocks of the retailers. 

Mr.·CAMPBELL (India) suggested that t~e ~ues~ion mi.ght·be postponed until the_ Secret~riat 
had made a further examination of the statistics w1th which they were already prov1ded. 

This proposal was adopted. 



38. Date of sending in the refJIIrl. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that a request should be made for'the report to be furnished by the 
Governments by J~ne ISt in each year. · 

. . 
Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) and Mr. CAMP!lELL (India) d~ubted whether it would be possible 

for the Governments to forward a report as early as June. 
After some discussion, it was decided that the following dates should be ·suggested to the 

Governments: 

For the European Governments: July Ist. 
For the Governments outside Europe: October Ist. 



THIRTEENTH MEETING 

All the members of the Committee, with the exception of M. CHAo-HSIN CHU (China), and the 
Assessors, with the exception of M. BRENIER, were present. 

39· Public Muting. 

· The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee to consider whether a public meeting should be held 
when the report which it would present to the Council would be discussed. His own opinion was 
that, as the terms of no resolution adopted by the Committee had yet been given to the Press, 
and as the Committee was a purely advisory one 'whose decisions had to be endorsed by the Council, 
it would not be desirable to hold a public mcl!ting. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) and M. BouRGOIS (Francr) agr~ed with the Chairman. 

Mr. CAMPBF.I.L (India) was al~o in agreement. It was essential for the Committee to be able 
to discuss its agenda with the utmost frankness. This would be impossible in public. 

Sir John· jORDAN said that at the first session of the Committee he had stated that publicity 
was the principal weapon to be used in dealing with the opium qur.stion. That was why he had 
advocated public meetings. Public opinion in China_ was the only real driving force in the campaign. 

· He had attended the Washington Conference, and nothing had struck him more .during the pro
ceedings than the way in which public opinion had been informed of everything which had heen 
going on. Each sub-Committee dealing with any particular question had published its decisions 
daily, and the important facts in those decisions had been summarised by the Press. When the 
subject had .come before the full Committee, public opinion had been fully prepared, and the Com· 
mittee had had to face a well-informed public. It could easily be seen that at Washington the 
statesmen had felt that the public was the master. He thought that the whole question of publicity 

. was a ve1y important one, and he was sorry that the Committee did not think it desirable 
to hold a public meeting. . 

The one great drawback to the League's machinery was the delay in the execution of decisions. 
The Committee decided something in April, the Council considcrt'd it some weeks later, and 
perhaps referred it to the Assembly, which was not to meet for three months. Public interest 
was bound to die out. 

Dr. ANSELMzNO (Germany) said tha~ it was impossible for a frank discussion to take place 
in public. . . 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out to Sir John Jordan that in this case the delay would not be great. 
The Council was meeting within fourteen days, and if it approved the Committee's report, the 
Secretariat would carry out all the decisions immediately. The report would then be published. 

Discussion then took place between Sir John joRDAN, the CHAIRMAN and Mr. CAMPBEJ.L 
(India) concerning the change which had been made by the Second Assembly in Mr. Wellington 
Koo's resolution which the Council had adopted on June 2/!th, 1921: The Assembly had substi
tuted the word "legitimate" for the wotds "medicinal and scientific", and had omitted tht' wortt 
"strictly". · 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) poin~ed out that the Assembly ~ad changed a r~solution of the Council 
which the latter had taken contrary to the recommendatiOn of the Adv1sory Comm1ttee. The 
As5embly had reversed the Council's decision, and had endorsed the Committee's opinion . . 

· Sir John joRD.\N said that he would like to move a moti_on ~fore t~e Commi~t.ee rose to the 
effect that the Assembly, having decided that _the use ~f opiUm _m lnd1~ was leg1~1~ate, sh~uld 
be asked if it would enquire whether the smokmg of opiUm outs1de lnd1a was leg1hmate or Ille
gitimate. Having decided this ,question in one car.e, he thought t~at they _should al~o do so in 

· the other. He desired a definite pronouncement 11_1ade on ~he 9u1.'St_10n of op1~ smok1!lg .. If the 
Assembly decided that it was legitimate, then China was JUStified m her athtude. If 1t d1d not, 



steps would have to be taken for the gradual suppression of opium smoking generally, in accor. 
clancf' with the Convention of 1912. · 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in order to avoid misunderstanding, hf' would draw attention to 
what were the duties of the Advisory Committee. . . . . . 

It was a Committee appointed to assist in advising the Counc1l m dealing w1th any questtons 
on the supervision of the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs. It acted under the ~eneral 
direction of the Council. Its duty was also to prepare an annual repor~ on_ the whole ~ub1ec:t. for 
the information of the Assembly. He _asked Sir John Jordan to snbmtt his proposal m wntmg. 

The Committee decided not to hold a fmblic meeting. 

40. Budget for 1923. 

The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee's attention to the report prepared by the Financial 
Section of the Secretariat on its budget for 1922, and on the estimates for 1923. There was very 
little information regarding the actual expenditure during ~e present fin~ncial year. The ~.262 
gold francs expenditure for the first three m<;mths di~ not. mclude a ~ess10n of the Commtttee, 
nor any salaries of the higher staff of the Op1um Section. Dr. Hawkhng Yen, S~cret3;ry to the 
Advisory Committee last year, had been absent for seyeral months and no ~xpendlture m respect 
of his salary had been incurred. It was therefore dtffirult for the Commtttee to know whether 
the 1922 expenditure would justify the budget for 1923. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said that in the budget for 1922 the provisions had been estimated 
in gold francs. This year the same figure had been repeated, but it now referred to Swiss f~ancs. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Sir Herbert Ames, Director of the Financial Department, to explain 
the difference between the gold and Swiss fran~. · 

Sir Herbert AMES said that. at the' .beginning of the Secretariat's residence in Geneva the 
budget for the teague had been compu l!C, in gold francs. The gold franc was the pre-war franc 
of the monetary union, and was stabilised on the American dollar. The American dollar ·was 
worth 5,1826 gold francs. This had been done in order that a· stable unit could be obtained for 
the C!llculation of national contributions. At the present moment the Swiss franc had increased 
in value and had become practically equivalent to the gold franc. The difference varied within 
a one p~r cent. limit. In consequence of this, the Second Assembly had decided that the provisions 
for the 1923 lmdget should be computed in Swiss francs. The g6,250 Swiss francs, therefore, 
which had been allocated to the Advisory Committee this year was practically equivalent to the 
9ll,250 gold francs allocated to it last year. 

The Committee then considered each item. of the budget. 

Item I (Meetings of the Committee). 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the estimate of IJ,ooo Swiss francs for sessions of the Com
mittee should be increased to I,5,ooo in order to cover the cost of a second session in September. 

The Committee agreed. 

Item 2 (Salaries of the c;ecretariat). 

The CHAIRMAN said that this was the most important item in the budget. It was essential 
to have a permanent staff working continuously on the opium question. A great deal of preparatory 
work had to be done before the sessions cf the Committee, and he thought that something should 

· be i~serted in the Committee·~ repor~ _to the Council to the effect that adequate staff should be· 
prov1ded. He suggested that, m addthon to the head of the Section, there should be one person 
of the administratiye class to deal with administrathe work. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) agreed with the Chairman. The Committee felt the utmost sympathy 
with the staff of the Secretariat in con~ectio!l with t~e extreme pressure of work put upon it .. 
At the prt>sent moment documen~s came m at Irregular mtervals and m great quantities at a time. 
Som~ of th~se. docu~ents were Important, _but unless they were distributed more uniformly,· it 
was Imposstble to giVe them proper attt>nbon. 

The CHAIRMAN, ·in congratulating the SeCretariat on the preparatory work accomplished 
asked Dame Rachel Crowdy to exprt>ss her views on the question of staff. ' 

Dame Rachel CROWDY (Acting Secretary to the Advisory Committee) said that one reason 
for the great and sud.den ~sh of work lay in the fact that many Governments had not sent in their 
answers to the queshonnatre by the dates asked for, and some had delaved until the last mome t 
Further •. many Governments ~ad sent replies in other languages than French or English. T~~ 
Secret_anat had ha~ to ~eal 111-,th forty answers to the questionnaire, in the last month, elt>ven 
?f wh.tch had been m nei~her French nor English. For example, the ·reply from China had been 
m Chmese. The Translatmg Department of the Secretariat had translated sixty answers to the 

. . 
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questio':lllaire in seven or eight weeks, some of which, as, for. instance, the Japanese, had been 
about e1ght.y pages long. The Translating and Printing Departml'nts cf the Secretariat had had, in· 
fact, to do m less than on~ month work which would normally have occupied five months, and 
she hoped that the Com~nttee ~ould agree that the attention of Governments should be drawn 
to the Importance of sending the1r replies by the dates specified, and- in one of the off1dallanguages 
of the League . 

. The official o! the Secretariat ~·ho had prepart>d the summary had only had a fortnight in 
wh1ch to summanse about 70 replies to the questionnaire. 

The CHAIR!"AN said that not less than 50,000 S·wiss francs should be allocated to the salaries 
of the Secretanat. . 

· The Committee agreed. 

Item 3 (Temporary assistance). 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee to reduce this item from 8,000 to 7,000 Swi~s francs, 
and to add the I,ooo francs so obtained to item 1. · 

The Committee agreed. 

Item 4 (Travelling expenses oj tl~e Secretarial). 

The CHAIR!II.\N noted that this item was considerably smaller than last year. It was necessary 
for the Secretariat to visit Governments occasionally. • 

The Committee adopted item 4· 

Item 5 (Printing). 

The Committee adopted item 5· 

-Items 6 and 7 (Cables, Tele!!rams, etc., Miscellaneous expenses). 

The Committee adopte~ items 6 and 1·· 

T tem II (Unforeseen expenses). 

The CHAIRMAN proposed to reduce· this item by I,Ooo Swiss francs, and to add that sum to 
item I · 

The COmmittee adopted tlu's proposal. 
The Committee ~ted the budget. 

41. Letter from the League of Red Cross Societies. (Annex 4). 

. . . 

The CHAIRMAN said that a proposal had been made to the Second Assembly by the Persian 
del~gate to the effect.that the League of Nations should carry out propaganda in Ea~t~rn countries 
agamst the use of opmm and other dangerous drugs. The ·League of Red Cross SocJehes had been 
consulted, and in reply had suggested that. it should address to all national Red Cross Societies,in 
countries specially interested, an invitation to give their aid in organising, in co-operation with 
Governments, measures to combat the abuse of opium and other drugs. 

The League of Red Cross Societies had also proposed that a representative of the League 
should attend a conference _of Oriental Red Cross Societies at Bangkok in November, and furth~r 
that that representative should make a tour through 'China, Japan, the Straits Settlements, Ind1a 
and perhaps Persia, in order to acquaint himself with the condition of the opium traffic in tho!IC 
countries with the object of pr~~nting the views oj, the League at the conference a! Bangkok. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) said that he did not think this proposal could be put into practice as 
there was no provision in the budget for such a purpose. The procedure of sending a representative 
into the proposed countries was fraught with serious difficulties and embarrassments, and he did 
not think that, in any case, it would be 9f-the smallest use. 

The CHAIR~AN said that he thought that the Committee could adopt the first proposal of the 
League of Red Cross Societies that it should get into touch with national Red Cross ~ieties and 
undertake propaganda in connection with the _opium question. This would not comm1t the League 
to any expense. · 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India). said he sdtw iio ·o~jection to the first proposal. 
The Committee adopted lhe first proposal txmltzine4 in lhe leUer. 
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Th C · d th t the difficulties 0 ( appointing a representative to attend the con_fe
e HAIRMAN sal a . . . . ht be possi'l!lle to make an arrangement With 

renee at Bangkok we~e v_ery great. P~rhaps ;tdfl!'gth b'ect and who could be furnished with 
someone on the spot 10 Starn who was mteres e 10 e su J • If th' t possibl 
all information ~vailahle. He did not think that mor~ c?uld be done. tsnw:~e~~ as wou;j 
perhaps the Committee could imite ~he Red <:rosshSoclldetbetesf~ m~~===~:cl a;!'~h~ Bangkok Confe-
secure that the health side of the Op1um question s ou Y · . 
renee. . . . d d .. h cl t th' 

Sir John joRD.-\N' r.onsideretl that that was all the Committee r.oul o wtt regar o IS 

proposal. . · 
The Committee agreed to the Chairman·s·suggestio# .. 

42. Letter from the Director of the international Ogice nf the ·universal. postal Union. 

The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee's attention to ~e new regulat!o~s which ~he last confe- . 
renee of the Universal Postal Union had adopted r~gardmg the transmiSsion of opmm and other 
dangerous drugs· through the post.. . . . . 

The transmission qf these drugs was absolutely proh1h1te?. thro~gh lette~ post, ~nd was only 
allowed through parcels and registered post to those conntnes wh1ch adm1tted opmm by that · 
method 

43·. Tetter to the Secretary of the Committee from the Chinese representative (Annex 5). · 

· The Committee took note of the Chi~ese Representatjve'sletter to the Secretary of the Com· 
mittee concerning variou.c; resolutions passed by the Co111mittee, together with the Chairman's. 
remarks. . . , : . . .. 

The abstract of a telegram received by the Chmese representative from h1s Government and 
circulated for the infor~ation of the Committee was also noted. 

44· Publication of tlie Summar~· of the replies to the ·Questionnaire. · 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) asked if the Summary of the replies to the questionnaire (documents . 
C. 171. M. 88 and O.C. 22) would be published. • · . . . 

The CHAIRMA!'l' said 'that document C. 171. M. 88 contained the agenda of the meeting, and 
the summaries of the replies to the questionnaire, and would certainly be published subsequently. 
It would be a great pity if the information contained in it _were not made available for. general 
information. · 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that several ~tatements in· these documents had placed his 
conntry at a disadvantage. They concerned excessive consumption, smuggling, defects in the 
monopoly system and the possibility of limiting imports. · · 

Sir John joRD.\N desired to know whether these remarks were not correct. :They seemed to 
him to be a very moderate statement of the actual situation. · · 

M. FERREillA (Portugal) thought that the proble~ of the campaign· against opium traffic 
should not be regarded only from the point of view of the present situation. To form a correct 
opinion it was necessary to pass in review a certain period of time. Portugal had, it was true,. 
imported in 1908, before the Opium Convention of 1912, 3,249 chests of opium. After the Hague 
Convention of 19.12, the imports had dropped to 2,043 chests, and after the signature of the Treaty 
of June 14th, 1913, the import figure had fallen to 531 chests. Article 90 of the Treaty provided 
for the reduction of import during the five 'years after the signing of the Treaty, and by 1918 the 
import wa.c; 400 chests, a decrease which became more marked in the next year, when the figure 
had heen reduced to 37·1 chests. This decreac;e in the import figures showed the very remarkable 
manner in which Portugal ha~ fulfilled its obligations. · . . 

Sir John jORDAN said that he was quite willing to consider the question over a large numher 
of years'. The figures for 1910 and I9II proved what he had always maintained, that a large amount 
of opium hari been going to Far-Eastern colonies which they were not consillning, but which thev 
were exP?rt~ng elsewhere, principally to China In I'JI"l. the treaty which Portugal had made with 
Great Bntam had empowered the Government of Ind1a to supply 500 chests of opium a year to 
Macao. Of these 500 chests, he thought 26o were for export and 240 for local conswnption. He did 
not know why any export w~s necessary, b~t. he conten~ed that 240 chests for a population of 
about Rs.ooo was altogether m excess of leg1t1mate reqmrements, On this basis what would be 
th~ cons~mption_of the 400 million ~pie of China? He was sorrythatthePortitguesedelegatehad 
rrused th1s question, as he had not mtended to denounce the things which had been done in the 
past, whether they had been done by the British Government or by imy other Government. Macao 
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had not been. the o~y place where opium had been received in excess of requirements. There were 
British col~mes wh1ch were at tl_lat 'moment receiving more opium than was ne<"essary anti, until 
that quesbon was settled, the opmm problem in the f"ar F.ast would never he l'olved. , 

Mr: C:AMI'BELL (India\ said that he possessed very detailf!'i knowledge of the partkular ques
tion at 1ssue, and that the delegate of Portugal would be well advised to leave the Summarv 1\!1 it 
!;tood. The Secreta~at could: if it were challen~~· produce a reallv complete and exhaustive 
statement on t~e opmm qu~bon far f!!Ore damagmg to Portugal than that which appeared in the 
Summary. Takmg the local conl'umpbon of Macao at 2~0 r.hests, and allowing for a population of 
roo,OOQ, and taking as a hasis for estimating the present .::on~umt>tion in China 2~ per r.ent. of the 
figures q11oted in the Chinese tielegate'~ statement at the ~hangha1 Conferenre of rQo,, the amounts 
consumer! per head in Macao, China anti India woulti be a~ follows: , . 

Macao. 
China . 
India. . 

2,3~2 grains per head. 
, 367 grains per head. 

:z6 grains per head. 

l\l. FERREIRA (Portugal) desired to reply to Sir John jordan. The import figure of raw opium 
to Macao was not an arbitrary one. It was based on the terms of the Treaty ~;i~ed at J.ondon on 
June 14th, 191.1, which, in turn, had been based on the total number of the population in the 
Province of Macao. The Treaty, however, had taken as a basis of calculation the ctnsus of IQIO, 
and this census, which had been carried out three years before the. signing of the Treaty, dirl not 
give the actual number of the population. In reality the census of 1920 showed an increase of popu
lation of at least 20 per cent, without taking into account the influx of Chinese arriving for the feast~ 
celebrated on the occasion of the Chinese New Year. 

The documents to which he had alluded stated that the monopoly system was defective, 
because that system had been abandoned in other countries as the result of abuses, the outbreak 
of which it was impossible to avoid. He could not agree with such a criticism because the person 

.holding the concession was unable to act freely. The system of concessions possessed a certain 
number of guarantees instituted by the Portugese Government, which prevented abuse~. It 
should not be forgotten that in its reply to the questionnaire the Portuguese Government had 
enumerated the penalties applying to abuses in connection with the opium trade. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he thought the Summary placed before the Committee was a critical 
and an analytica\ one. It was not merely a pn!cis of each of the replit's, Its object was to facilitate 
the work of the Committee, and the Secretariat in preparing it had calle.t Attention to point~ whkh 
seemed to require the Committee's consideration. In doing so, they bad been acting entirely in 
accordanre with their duties. If there had been any inaccuracy it must be correctt>d, hut, so far as 
Macao was concerned, it was a statement of fact which could not be disputed. 

Sir John JORDAN said that the Summary would have been entirely useless if it had not contained 
the!'le criticisms and whoever had prepared it deserved gr~at credit. Portugal was not alone men
tioned. Japan, for instance, had also been mentioned, and had made no protest against the state
ments regarding morphine. She had admitted them quite frankly, and the Committee had heard 
the explanation. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the Portuguese representative's point of, view could be met if 
a few words were inserted to point, out that the import had diminished !lince,I9IJ. 

The Committee agreed to this proposal. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) thanked .the Chairman for~ proposal and stated that ~he ac~ivity 
shown by the Portugese Government m the struggle agamst opmm was the result of tts destre to 
carry on that struggle in the future progressively and efficiently. 

45· Rfsolutum of Sir John Jordan. 

Sir John JORDAN desired to move the follow!ng resolution in connection with the suppression 
of prepared opium:-

"That the Committee, taking note of the decis!on by which the -:'ssembly .at its.meeti~g 
in September, 1921, pronounced the use of. opmm under certa!~ condtttons an lndt,a 
as legitimate, suggests to the Assembly that 1t woul.d greatly fat;tlitate the work of ~hts 
Committee in dealing with the gradual and ~ffecttve suppress~on of prepared optum 
in accordance with Article 6 of the 1912 Opmm Convention, tf the Assembly would 
undertake a similar investigation into the use of opium ~or smoking pu.rposes •. and gave 
an authoritative opinion for the guidance of the Commtttee, whether 1t constders such 
use of opium as legitimate or illegitimate. " 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Second Assembly had deleted from Dr.·Wellingtl?n Koo's resO
lution the reference to prepared opium precisely on the grounds that pr~pared optum had ~n 
declared illegitimate by the Opium Convention, and that that Convention had made provtston 



for its gradual suppJ;ession. If Sir Jo~ Jordan's resolution were adopted, .the ASsembly _wo~ 
·be asked to'.decide a matter already dec1ded. . · · 

Sir John JoRDAN agreed to withdraw his proposal. 

46. Statemenl by Mrs. Hamilto# Wright. ' 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT desired to make a general statement on the opium question. · Morally 
and physically, opium had been a curse to humanity. Economically no permanent trade could be 
established in a commodity which destroyed its own marl,tet. China had made a desperate 

• attempt to suppress opium, and it could not. be denied that great progress had been made; but now 
a more insidious drug had taken it!! place. China had made another effort last year to have the 
use of opium reduced to its medical and scientific requirements. · . 

The Assembly had, however, substituted the w~rds "legitimate". for "medicinal and scien
tif~c" .. Mrs. Hamilton Wright asked on what scientific authority.did .the Assen).bly, b~ its opinion 
that eatin~ opium was a legitimate practice A final and precise definition must be given to the 
word "legitimate" before any real progress could be made. China would not continue to follow 
indefinitely ~he difficult ~ath which she was now treading, and once she began to pro4uce opium 
and morphine herself, she would easily outdistance all competition and control the markets of 
the world.· If she did that, tlte responsibility would lie with the Adv_isory Committee, and, unles!l a 
programme could be adopted adequately dealing with the fundamental principles invplved, the 
good work of many years would be rendered useless/ 



FOURTEENTH MEETING 

Juld 0t1 A pril2C)t}l, 1922. ld 10 •·"'· 

All the members of the Committee were present 'except M. CHAO-HSJN CHu (China) and 
M ARIYOSHI (Japan), whose place was taken by Dr. MIYAJUIA. Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT Assessor 
was also present. . · ' ' 

47· Approval of the Minutes. 

The Committee approved the Minutes of the Thirteenth Meeting subjeet to verbal amend-
ments to be sent in by the members of the Committee later. · 

48. Report of the C ommiUee to the C ovnci/. 

. !he CHAittMAN reminde~ the Committe~ that it had to perform the double task of formulating 
opm1ons and recommendations for the gu1dance of the Council, and of presenting an annual 
report on the general situation. · The report now before the Committee was intended to meet both 
these object~, but in the future he thought that an annual report on the general situation should 
be prepared m advance by the Secretariat for: adoption by the· Committee, with such modifications 
as might be considered desirable. A second report covering the recommendations of the Committee 

.might be drafted at the end of the session .. 
The Committee then proceeded to examine the draft repart, which was adopted ·with the f~llow-

ing amendments:· · · ,. · 
·It was decide.d that the various Governments should be asked to send IS copies of their annual 

re~. . . 
· An addition was made to the effect that Switzerland should be invited to adopt the system 

of import certific~tes pending her ratification of the Convention. · 
A paragraph was added to the effect that States wishing to make the regulations regarding 

exports more strict, might introduce a clause ta this effect in the certificate. . 
. In connection with the resolution proposed by the Netherlands Representative, it was decided 

to suppress reference tQ any particular country. It was also decided that the enquiries should 
cover "any questions arising under the Opium Convention" and the wording· was altered accord· 
ingly. ' 

On the suggestion of M. B<?URGOIS (France) the words "information 'on Sze-Chuan and 
Yunnan" .were inserted before" ... by the French Representative on the Committee". 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the paragraph referring to the inaccuracy of the report!! of the 
Chinese Commissioners and the provincial governors might be omitted. 

·M. de. Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) and Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT· were in favour of 
this suggestion. · · · · · 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) thought that there were many people who did not desire to be convinced 
that China was growing opium. His personal opinion was that the paragraph should stand, but 
he would not press the point. · · . 

The French, Japanese, Siamese and Portuguese representatives agreed that t.he paragraph 
should be omitted and it was decided accordingly. · 

Mr. CAMP BEL~· (India) desired to kn~w ~f some mention should ':lot~ made o_f the Committ~e's 
effort to obtain the Chinese Representative,:; agreement to an enqwry bemg camed on .on the lines 
of -t~e 1911 Treaty between China ~d Great Britain. He thought a reference .t~ t~s should be 
put mto the report in order that 1t should be shown that. all means of conciliation had been 
exhausted. . . 

The CHAIRMAN tho~ght that the words "or any suggestion of enquiries on the lines of the 
joint British and Chinese enquiries of 1917" should be added to the word~ "on the lines of the 
Committee's recommendation of last year." 
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M. de K~t ANGELINO (Netherlands) said that he thought reference should not be made to 
that enquiry. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) desired that all .proposals ma~e by the Committee. should be stated 
in tlie report in order to show that the Comm1ttee had done 1ts best to find a solutiOn. 

A vote was taken and th~ Chairman's suggestion was adopted by a majo~ty. 

M. de Kat ANGELINO (Netherlands) proposed to omit the sentence con~aining the opinion 
that the new enquiry by the Chines~ Government woul~ not be any m~re effech.ve than the former 
The sentence might have the oppos1te effect to that wh1ch the Committee had mtended. 

The Committee agreed to the omission. 

On the suggestion of the Japanese Representative, the following words were added after t~e 
· words "stop the illicit traffic": -"he stated that the Japanese Government.would earnestly de.~1re 
to have the close co-operation of the exporting countries in the matter of the control of the traffic 
in dangerous drugs". · 

Dr. MIYAJIMA (Japan) desired to sybstitute. for the table of imports and manufactures of 
morphine that comparing the imports to Japan from Great Britain with the exports from Great 
Britain to Japan in the supplement to Annex II of Doc. 171. M. 188. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the proposed change would substitute a table which merely showed 
the imports of morphia from Great Britain into Japan. 

1\Ir. CAMP HELL (India) proposed iristea<:f the following amendment:-

"The Committee desire to call attention to the fact that the Japanese figures of 
imports from certain countries are much larger than the quantities shown as exported 
from those countries to Japan." 

Dr. MIYAJIMA (Japan) said that if the Committee adopted this he would withdraw his amend
ment. · 

Mr. Campbell's amendment was adopted. 

Dr. MIYAJIMA (Japan) desired th~t the sentence after the table should read a~ follows:-

. "After making allowance fo~ the increase in the medical requirements during and 
after the war." . 

The Committee adopted this amendment. 
He further desired that the rest of the sentence should read: "The Committee can feel little 

doubt that some of this morphine might have found its way into China." 

. The CHAIRMAN said that this would materially alter the substance of the sentence; he hoped 
the Japanese Representative wouldnot press his point. 

After some discussion the amendment was withdrawn. 

The CHAIRMAN to meet another amendment of the Japanese Representative, proposed that the 
sentence beginning, "They w~mld recommend the Council" should read as follows:- · 

, "They note the promise of the Japanese Government conveyed through its represen
tath·e to make the strictest possible investigation into the present illicit traffic." 

This amendment was adopted. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) said that insufficient attention had been drawn to the importance of 
providing very severe penalties for illicit traffickers in.dangerous drugs. He thought words should 
be added drawing the Council's attention to this point. · 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) agreed. and also suggested that the words "only effective method" 
should be altered to ''most effective method" · 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the· following addition: 

"The expe'rience of different countries shows that, in co~sequence of the enormous 
P!ofits realised by the illicit t~affic in cocaine, pecuniary ·penalties are no longer a suffi
Cient deterr~nt a!ld the Comm1ttee sugg~st!l that the question of providing a substantial 
sentence of 1mpnsonment as an alternative penalty should be considered by the Govern-
ments." · 

On the proposal of the Netherlands Representative, the addition wasslightly altered in order 
to cover dangerous drugs in general. · 

The Committee adopted this and approved Mr. ~pbell's further s.uggestion. 
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The CHAIRMAN propssed a new paragraph as follows:-

"01/u of flSsistaJJCe from U.e Interuticmal MissiOfUiry CouNCil. 

"The International . Missionary Council, which represents missionary associations in all 
parts of. the ":orld and mcludes th~ Churches of In_dia, China, Africa and other countries, has 
?tiered I!S ass_tstance to the Comm1ttee by suggesting sources of information and itself securing 
mformabon With regard. to the P.roblems with which the Committee has to deal. The Committee 
very gladly accepted. th1s offer. ' · 

The Committee ~ed to this addition. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the following additional.paragraph: 

"Excha11ge of Laws afld Regulatio11s. 

"Article 21 of the Convention requires the Signatory Power5 to communicate to one another 
the texts of their laws and administrative regulations. In the case of Members of the League 
this exchange is no~ effect~ t~rough the Secretariat. The number of these lao,ys has become VI'Tf. 
large .and the Comm1ttee thmk 1t would be suffic1ent and an economy both of hme and money i , 
instead of circulating all the d,ocument~ received, the Secretariat issued periodically to the Govern· 
ments a list of all the laws and regulatiops received, leaving it to each Government to ask for any 
laws and regulations it desires to receive. The Committee considers that no objection would 
~e taken if the Netherlands Government thought fit to adopt the same procedure." 

The rePO!' WflS adopted. 

Resolutio11s embodied i11 the Reporl. 

The CHAIRMAN then asked the Committee to consider the resclutions attached to the Report, 
which were intended as a summary of the recommendations contained in the Report. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE ADVISORY COMl\fiTIEE ON. THE TRAFFIC IN 
. ' OPIUl\1. 

The Advisory Committee have agreed to the Jpllowing resolutions: 

.(I) That the Council of the League should be requested to urge on all States which 
have not yet done so, and in particular on Switzerland, Persia and Turkey, the desira
bility of bringing the Opium Convention o~ 1911 .into force in its entirety without delay. 

· (2) That it is most desirable that the system of Import Certificate11 unani
mously adopted by the Council and the Assembly of the League should be brought 
into force by countries in Europe, America, Africa and Australia not later than Septem
ber xst, 1922, and by other countries not later than January tst, 1923; and that the 
Governments should be asked to adopt the form of Import Certificate proposed 
bv the Advisory Committee. 
· · (3) That the Health Committe~ of the League of Nation~ should be asked by the 
Council to continue their enquiries into the requirements of"the various countnes of 
morphine and other dangerous drugs for medicinal and scientific purposes. 

(4) That the Council should invite the Governments of all State<~ signatory to the 
Convention of i912, and other States Members of the League, to furnish the Secretary
General of the League with a statement of their countries, total requin·n.ent'l forinter
nal consumption .P.er an11um of opium a!ld its derivatiy~s, indic.ati~g separ;tely, if pos
sible, the quantities employed respecttvely for med1cmal, sc1ent1fic and ·ther u_ses. 
The statement should distinguish the kinds of c.pium required and in the case of oprum 
derivatives the amounts should be given in terms of morphine content. 

The Advisory Committee is further of the opinion that this statement should reach 
the Secretaty-General not later than January Ist, 1923, and that it is of particular 
importance that the quantities of ?Pi.um required for consumption _in Far-Eastern coun· 
tries, where the Chinese are the pnnc1pal consu~ers, should~ av~lab~e ~y that date. 

(5) That the Council of the League should, !f the ne~s1ty anses, mv_1te the <?ove~
ments of States which are Parties to the C..onventlon to fac1btate the carrymg out m the1r 
territories of joint investigations by commissions, appointed partly by the Government 
concerned and partly by the League, into any questions arising under the Opium Con-
vention. ·. 

(6) (a) That the Committee, having .:>n~ide~ed the reports, ~- col!'m~mca
ted by the Chinese representative on the Co~m1ttee, ?f the e~qm~1C!I _mst1t~ted 
by the Chinese Government into alleged rev1val of op1um cultivation m vanous 
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rovinces, and having bad regard to the time at -,.vbicb, t~e. condition under which, . 
~nd the position of certain of the persons by whom the enqmnes were m~e.and to the 
fact that certain important ~tricts h~d n~t been covered, ~nd bavmgcomp~~ed 
the reports with the information contamed m the Blue B.ook tssued by !he Bnttsh 
Government and with other information before the Commtttee: . 

· Regrets that, while gladly acknowledging that ~n. ~ertain pr~vmc~ ~fforts have 
been made by the authorities to enforce. the prohibttJ~n of op1um, It ts fo~ced. to 

.• the conclusion that there is a large and Widespread revtval both of the ·cultivatiOn 
and the use of opium in China. · · · · . : . · . 

Further, the Committee realises that the responsibility _for the revtval rests 
mainly, if not wholly, on the military ~~vernors ?~ the proVI.n~es concerned; and 
that at the present time, under the pobttca~ conditiOns_prevatling, the J_>ressure. of 
public opinion is probably the only force avrulable to ~emedy a. state ~f thmgs. whi~h 
is both a violation of the treaty engagements. of Chma and mconststent With I~S 
obligations as a Member of the League of Nations. . . . ·. . . · . · · · 

(b) That the Council of .the ~a~e sh~uld ask the Chm.est: ~ov~rnme!lt to ma~e 
better and more thorough. mvesttgattons mto poppy cultivation m Chma than It 
did last vear so as to be able to give more reliable repotts to the League this year 
and in ·the years to come. In· conducting such .an investigation, besides officials 
appointed by the Chinese Government, organisati~ns _such as ~hambe~ of Com
merce Educational Associations· and other orgarusattons particularly mterested 
in the' suppression of opium, should be included on- the Committee of investigation 
throughout the provinces reported as having poppy cultivation, 

. (c) .That, as China in common -with all other States Members of the League 
has entrusted the League of Nations with the supervision cf the traffic in dangerous 
drugs, the Chinese ·Government should invite representatives of the League to 
accompany the Commissioners in "their investigations; the Committee also desires 
to point out that investigations can only be effective if made during the seac;on of 
the year while the poppy is in flower and recommends that the Chinese Govern-
ment should be asked to make arrangements accordingly. · . . 

(d) .That• the Council should publish the conclusions at which the Committee 
has arrived. 

(7) That the Committee notes the promise of the Japanese Government, conveyed 
through its representative, to make the strictest possible investigation into the illici~ 

· traffic in morphine ·at 'ptesent being·carried on in the Far East; and it recommends that 
co-operation should be established between the Japanese authorities and the Chinese 
Maritime Custonts, with a view to tracing the sources of contraband morphine. It is 
further desirable that the discrepancies between the Japanese import statistics and the 
export statistics of certain other countries should be cleared np. 

. · · (8) . That,. in order to facilitate the general control of the traffic in dangerous drugs. 
the Committee recommends: · · · · · · · · 

·. · (a),. ih~(the in{o~~tion with regard to th~ manuf~cture ~f cocaine should be· 
completed as,soon as possible; .. , . . . · · 

(b) . that the Council of the League should invite the GovernmeQ.tS to furnish 
.. the Secretariat. with as .clo!;e an estimate as possible of .the annual requirements 

of cocaine jn .their. resPt:Ctive countries;. . . · . .. 
(c) that the Governments should arrange for the mutual exchange· of full 

inform~~ion -con~erning .all seizures made. by their respective Customs and Police 
[~Uthontu:s; . . . . . . · . 

(d) that the Governments should consider the advisability of undertaking 
educational work .as to the dangers of indulgence in the dmgs; 

. · . (~) that, a;; .e~perience. shows that, in consequence of the enorm9us profits 
. realised. by the llhqt traffic m dangerous drugs, pec~ary penalties are no longer 
. a sufficient de.terrent, the. Governments should c;onsuter the question of providing 
· for a substantial se_ntence of imprisonment as an altemative penalty;· 

. (f) that the hst of drugs not covered by the Convention of 1912, communi-. 
cated by the French Government,. should be refE'rred to the interested Governments 
for thei! observ$tions; and th_at pending the receipt of such information, the question . 

. of holdmg ~further IntE'rnatlonal Conference should be postponed. 

· (9) That. t~e off«;r of t~e I.eague _of Red Cross Societies to invite t.he National 
Red Cross Societies whtch are mterested m the Opium question to undertake educational 
work as to thE'1evil results of the abuse of opium should be accep~ed. 

· (10) . That the Counc~l should invite· the governmen_ts, in maJcing their annual 
report to t~e League o~ opium and ~ther dangerous drugs, to adopt the form prepared 

· b~ the Advtso~ C~~mtttee; to furms~ the report not later than July 1st (in the case of 
\\ estel'!l countnes) , and October. Jst (m the case of Eastern countries); and to make the . 
report m one or other of the offictallanguages of the League. 

. . . 
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The. Committee adopted the r:esolutions su'!>ject to fin'ru drafting by the Chairman and the 
Secretanat. 

49· Ptcblicauon of Documents. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that 'the Summary of the replies to the Questionnaire and any other 
relevant documents should be published by the Secretariat when they had been corrected and 
brought up to date. • · • • 

· The Committee agreed. 

so. Date ofiM flnl Muti11g. 

The CHAIRMAN consulted the Committee as to whether it would be desirable to meet in the 
late autumn, either in October or November. He pointed out that they had been. unable at the 

·present meeting to attempt a general review of the situation based on the materials supplied in 
answer to the Questionnaire. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (India) considered that one session a year was not sufficient, but proposed that 
it should be left to the Secretariat to decide at a later date whether a session should be convened 
this autumn. · 

The" Committee agreed. 

51. Telegram fram tht Cllinese G1J1•ernmt11l. 

The CHAIRMAN 'communicated the following telegram received from the Chinese Government 
concerning the seizure of contraband opium and dangerous drugs by the Chinese Maritime 
Customs:-

"ln reply your enquiry for information concerning last year's sci1.ures of opium 
its derivatives and· other dmgs inspector general Chinese Customs has telegraphed 
complete details to London representative for transmission Geneva. China most willing 
exert utmost in this matter. Since question affects world we hope League of Nations 
will continually cooperate. 

\VAI-CHIAO·PU." 

52. Vole of thanks to the Secretariat. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT proposed a vote of thanks to the Secretariat for the work they had 
done during the session of the Committee. 

This proposal was carried u~animously. 

53· Vote of thanks ta the Chairman. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) .proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman, which was carried unani
mously. 

(Sig1¥d) Rachel E. CROWDY (Secretary). (Signed) Malcolm DELEVING!'IE (Chairman), 
G. BoURGOIS (Vice-Chairman). 



ANNEX I 

STATEMENT BY Mrs. HAMILTON WRIGHT. 

It is difficult to know the most direct way of opening this ques_tion. There wa~ a conferen~e 
held the other day in Washington, which suggested a m?s~ effectl~e- way of_ getting a~ once ao 
the point. The question under ~iscussi?n wa~ the reduction of nav1es. And 1t was dec1ded th t 
the most effective way of reducmg nav1es - was to reduce t~em. . .. 

The same solution could be admirably applied t_o t~e opmm question. The way to nd the 
world of the curse of opium - is to reduce its cultlv!ltlon. . . 

This is not a new opinion. It ·has been propounded many ~1mes- by men emmently fitte? 
to speak. Sir John .Jordan, for instance, told us last year that opmm wherever grow~ would alw~}S 
reach the consumers - and that the only way to solve the prohlem was to. restnct productiOn 
throughout the world. · . . . · . . · 

Sir Francis Aglen, Inspector-General of Customs m Chma, says that the greatest VIgilance 
cannot prevent the smuggling of opium and. its derivatives into China and that only control of 
production can adequately deal w1th the evil. 

The Governor-General of the Philippines makes the same assertion . . 
The Government of Siam recognises that "the- suppression of cultivation is the ,ultimate 

ideal." · · · . . 
The United States put the Opium Convention into effect in 1915 ~nd has passed more r~stnc

tive drug laws than any other country .. But while the poppy contmues to be over-cultivated 
she is powerless to cope with the drug evil. ·. · . . 

A resolution to this effect was made bv Dr. Wellington Koo at .the meetmg of _the Council 
of the Le.ague last June. It was accepted unanimouslv, and marked a great advance m the study 
of the opium question. The action of the Council met with an admirable respons~, I unders~and, 
in England. In America it evoked the greatest interest and the League of Nations was Widely 
commended for its practical and courageous stand. 

Its prestige suffered accordingly when at the meeting of the Assembly the position of the 
Council was practically reversed. It was Dr. Koo's contention that the desired object of restrictiD:g 
the traffic in dangerous drugs to legitimate purposes could never be attained so long as the1r 
production was very greatly in excess of medical and scientific requirements. . 

The Assembly proposed that the word "legitimate" be substituted for "medicinal and scien
tific". :This would seem but a minor alteration. Legitimate, however, is a very elastic term. The· 
grounds for altering the decision of the Council were based primarily on assertions made by the 
Indian delegate as to the actual need of the Indian population for opium - as a prophylactic 
or an effective remedy. · 

· · This point has a very direct bearing upon the whole question of opium cultivation. Although 
countless authorities have 'testified as. to the injurious effects of opium whether smoked -or eaten, 
it seems to have made little impression upon the lay mind of India. . 

Nevertheless, it is extraordinary that the Assembly_should have reversed the opinion of the 
Council - not on the authoritative verdict of the mediCal world - but on the statement of an 
individual who but voiced the popular and unscientific opinion so long current in India. I am 
very reluctant to introduce matter of a controversial nature into this discussion - but it is 
obviously unwise to let the decision of the Assembly pass without comment; for a statement 
which remains uncontradicted soon crystallises into an established fact. · 

A scientific enquiry should long ago have been made to satisfy the minds of those still in doubt · 
as to the legitimate valu_e of opium - and to put an end to .the controversy which is still being 
waged. _Such a. suggestion was Pf?pounded _at t~e International Opium Commission held in 
Shanghai.. But It was there recogmsed that m sp1te of the fact that there was no international 
report _on the scientific aspects of the uses of opium and like drugs, that the excess use of these 
drugs 1s morally, economically and otherwise unsound. 

~evertheles_s, the ~eport. of ~he Royal Commission of 1895, which was widely repudiated by 
the h1ghest me~cal opu~10n, 1s st11l q~~;ote~ as an authority, in face as well of Lord Morley's state
~ent t~at he d1d ~ot w1sh to speak m disparagement of the Commission· but somehow or other 
Its findmgs had fruled to satisfy public opinion in Great Britain and to eas; the conscience of those 
who ha~ taken up the matter. What 'Yas the value. of medical views as to whether opium ~as a 
good thing or not when we had the eVIdence of natives who knew opium at close quarters ? 
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•Further, we know that 'in th~ British phannaco~ia opium is classed as a poison. and that the 
laws of E~land are regulated m. such a w~y as to pl~ce it out of reach of the majority of the 
people. In 1892 there was a pubhc declaration of opm1on by 5,000 medical men in Great Britain 
that:-

I. The hab~t of opium ~mokin~ or of. opium eating is morally and physically debasing. 
2. That op1um ought m Ind1a, as m England, to be classed and sold as a poison. 

AlsO we know that ~Europe and America, wh~r_ever modern Pharmacy Laws are iQ. existence, 
the employme~t of opnu~ f'?r· oth~r t_han med1cmal uses has been strictly condemned. How 
therefore can 1t be left With unpumty m the. hands of the natives of 'India ? • 

In view o~ these facts it i~ impossible to see ho':"' this Committee can proceed intelligently 
or do _any lastmg or co~strucbve work on the premise~ ~aid down by the Assembly. 

· Smce our last ~eetmg I ha~e pr?Cured fur~her op1~1o!ls "s to the efficacy of opium in the 
treatment of malana and the mmor ills of lnd1a. Begmnmg with Sir Patrick Manson I have 
obtained the vie~ of many of the b~t-known medical authorities both in England and America. 
I will not take tune to read these v1ews - but I should be glad to have them inserted in the 
Minutes. · 

· I am trying to be as brief as possible for there are many other points on the Agenda to be 
. co!lsidere~ - th~ st~dy of wilich ·will u_ndoubtedly help ':'s in arri~ing at some just solution of 
th1s questiOn, wh1c~ can .be reached ':"'lthout unnecessarily upsettmg .the economic equilibrium 
of the Far East. It 1sobv10us that Ind1a alone cannot be expected to cnpple her revenue- while 
others fatten on her renunciation. Therefore it is essential for us to consider what means can best 
be used to induce the other great opium-producing countries to conform to their international 
obligations and to the decent opinion of the civilised world. · ·' 

But primarily we cannot get away from the fact that we are not dealing alone with an economic 
question- but with a moral.question which affects the welfare of millions of human beings of 
every race and colour. · 

I will quote very rapidly the following opinions, which should be inserted in the Minuttos. 
It seems superfluous to quote these opinions - but again it is unfair to llllow the opinion 

expressed in the Assembly to remain unchallenged- for a statement which is allowed to remain 
unrefuted is very likely eventually to become crystallised and accepted as a fact. 

Its use for malaria was refuted on the floor in the Conference at The Hague by Sir William 
Collins and Dr. Wu Lien Ten. . 

Professor Henry G. Barbour, of the Department of Pharmacopoly McGill University, Montreal, 
stated, to my letter as to the statement that opium is a necessity in the East: "I cannot agree 
that opium is a necessity to life in any case outside its proper medical use arid I am quite certain 
that its ·continued use is ~armful to the body." The question of the treatment of malaria has 
nothing to do with the use of opium by the laity. Of course opium has no specific effect in 
this disease." 

Dr. Richard Cabot, Harvard Medical School, says: "Of course opium does not cure or tend 
to cure malaria. It is safe to say that it never did any human-being guod, save in its pain-crushing 

. effects." 
Dr. Capps, .of the University of Chicago, states:-
"1 believe that there are no constitutional conditions aside from excruciating pain which 

justify the continued use of opiates. I absolutely disagree with the persun who claims that the 
use of opium is justified in cases of chronic malaria. The continued use of the drug not only·under
mines the resistance of the individual to infections of all kinds, but, more important still, under
mines the moral tone of the individual." 

Dr. C. W. Greene, Department of Physiology, University of Missouri;-
"! am responsible for'the courses on drugs given in the School of Medic!m! of the University 

of Missouri and have just inaugurated a course on the physiological action of dn1gs before our 
second,. y'ear medical students. • 

· "I do not subscribe to the quotation 'that there is no race on earth which does not use some 
stimulant, and it seems that opium is particularly adapted tu the Eastern temperament and does 
less hann than any other, certainly le~ than alcohol.,. '. In short, I c_annot see that the ~buse 
of drugs by peoples is any argument m favou~ of ~he proc~ss. Followu~g up ~our quot_at10n, I 
should deny the statement that implies that op1um lS a specllic for malana. OpiUm and Its alka
loids I regard as the greatest alleviators we have, - but it does not follow that the use of these 
alk~oids should be made. the basis of anticipating pain " 

Dr. Greene continued:-
"lt seems too bad that the intense pressure of commercial~ should be used· t_o force a valu

~bl~ drug or group of drugs into a line of use that is absolutely rumous to the best mterests of the 
md1vidual and ·of the J"ace." 

. Dr. C. C. Bass, .~boratory of Clinical Medicine, University of La:-
"With regard to the use of opiuni in the tr~atment of malaria, I fee~ that my ~xtensive. studit;S 

, and researches and wide experience wi~~ malaria enable me to speak With au~honty on this part&" 
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ANNEX 2 

REPORTS ON POPPY CULTIVATION IN THE FUKIEN PROVINCE. 

Telegraphic Report of the Governor of Fukien to the Mi~istry of the Interior, Peking, 
. · December 3oth, II)2I. · . 

Investigation has bee~ thoroughly made through~ut the Province. by the Special Commi;
sioner Wang Tah-Chung, accompanied by Mr .. Chen Pe1-Kun,. the Taoym of Amoy. and ~r. '\ u 
Shao-Ying, the Director of the Bureau for Suppression of Opmm. They ar~ satiSfied Wlth the 
general abolition of poppy plantation, although in the lower part of the Provmce some had been 
cultivated, but it was already destroyed by force. 

Telegraphic Report of SpeCial Commissioner Wang Tah-Chung to the Ministry of the Interior 
Peking, November 25th, 1921. 

I have travelled throughout the districts of Chin-Kiang, Nan-An, Yung, Chiun, An-Chi, 
Hua-An, Sen-Yiu and Pu-Tien. We did not find any cultivation of the poppy in these districts 
except in Hua-An and Sen-Yiu, where the poppy plantation was carried on under the influence 
of the bandits. Happily Governor Lee sent his troops to the spot and destroyed all the poppy 
there. When my party arrived there we hardly found any poppy left in the fields. · 

On arrival at Pu-Tien, we were informed by the gentry that no poppy had ever been cultivated 
in the distlict, and we were convinced by the confirmation which was given to us by the American 
and British missionaries, who had privately investigated throughout the district and its neigh
bourhood. This message was also confirn~e«l by the Foochow Branch of the International Anti-
Opium Associati.on. . 

Tung-An District.- Tung-An was well known as a place of poppy plantation, but the poppy 
was destroyed by the order of the magistrate, who was instructed by the Governor to destroy as 
soon as cultivation was discovered, and the Commission found nothing when we travelled from the 
chief town to the large villages such as Ma-Shieng and Quan-Kow. ' 

Sze-Ming and Chin-Mun Districts. - There has been no cultivation of poppy in these two 
districts on account of their insular and hilly character, which is unsuitable for such plantation. 

The Commission has gone through twelve districts within the County (or Tao) of Amoy for 
over six weeks and we are so far satisfied with the conditions on the spot. · 

Telegraphic Report of the Goverrior of Fukien to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking, 
January 17th, 1922. · 

Special Commiss~oner Wang Tah-Chung, accompanied by Mr. Wang Sou-Chun, the Taoyin 
of Chang-Chow and Tmg-Chow, made personal investigation into the following districts:- · 

Lun_g-Chi.- The farmers i~ this district are largely growers of sugar cane. They ceased to 
grow opmm poppy some years ago. T~e ~ommission was welcomed upon arriving there, parti-
cularly by the students, who are aU ant1-opmm elements. · · 

_Nan-Ching. - Upon arrival at this district th!! Commission was enthusiastically welcomed, 
partlc~larly by the students, who are all anti-opium elements. Travelling throughout the district . 
not a smgle poppy plant could be seen. ' 

.. Chang-Pu. -Opium poppy does not grow in this mountainous territory and thiS has been 
testified to by the foreign missionary located in the district. · ' 
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~l11111g-Tai a11tl Pi~g-Hu .. -In several places in thf'se two districts the poppy was cultivated, 
but It was destroyed unmed1ately upon di~CO\'ery. The Commissioner when he arrived there 
found nothing in the fields but rice. 

Moreover, according _to an additional report by the Taoyin of Chang-Chow, poppy plantation 
has been cleared out throughout the country with the uception of Yuin-Shiao, where order is not 
well maintained at present. (Special report on this district is to be furnished separately.) 

Telegraphic Report of Special Commi,;sioner Wang Tah-Chung to the :\linistry of the Interior, 
Peking, February 12th, 1922. · 

}'uin-Shiao. -- The poppy cultivation was very extensive nearly evt>rywht>re in the district, 
because it was out of the control of the authorities. so that the prohibition was not t>nforced. When 
the Governor sent troops to endt'avour to destroy the poppy the mobs came out against them. It 
took time to conquerthem, but they were finally convinced and gave way to the troops and the poppy 
was destroyed. The Governor intPnded to punish these stubborn nativrs, but tho•y wt•re lt:'nicntly 
disposed of on the guarantee providt'd by the Chamber of Conum·rce, the Agricultural Association 
and the Educational As.;ociation of Lung-Chi. 

Telegraphic. f{eport of Governor l.ee to the :\linistry of tht' Interior, Peking, 
.January 14th, 1922. 

Ting-Chou•. - All districts under this county have been invo•stigalt'd. throughout by the 
Special Commissioner, accompanied by Mr. Wang Sou-Chun the Taovin. The rultivation of. 
the poppy has heen completely done away with. · 

Extract from a Despatch of tht' Governor of Fukicn to the :\linistrv of the Interior, l'o~king, 
February 15th, 1922. · 

Foo-An, Sah-P11, Foo-Ting, ;\'i11g-Td1 and Sou-Xiug. -- :-.lo poppy rultivation was found in 
these ~listricts, which was verified pv the Foochow hram:h of the lntt·rnational Anti-Opium Asso
ciation. A lt>tter from the sairl Assodation atldressed to the Director of the Suppression of Opium 
Bureau, read a" follows:-

"The Vic-e-President of this J\ssociation n·cciwd a report from his fritm•l who was 
the Secretary of the ~lissionary Association in Shan~hai, ~aying that. he marie a trip to 
Amoy, Chin-Kieng", Hua-An, Sing-Hua and hack to Foochow. He fonnrl no opium 
poppy cultivated in the places where he travelled .. Another rrport was st·nt in bv an 
American missionary, saying, that he was travelling from Ynng-Chucn ti'J Sin~· Hua. 
He could hardly find a single plant of poppy' this year. He wa~ surprist:d, ht~cause he 
fonnd O-l places in the district in the prt>vious year where opi\un poppv w<ts cultivated. 
He made this journey at the bt>ginning of thP. winter, w'hcn the season was over, so that 
he was sure that there would be no coltivation in that year. 1 his was the rr•sult of the 
strict enforcement of the suppression of opium-growing ·hy the provincial authoriti!'~." 

Telegraphic Report of the Special Commissioner Wang Tah-Chung to the ~lini~.try ,,f the Interior, 
· Peking, :-.!ovemher IIth, IfJ.Z2. 

Upon my arrival in the southern part of the Fukien Province, I was wdmmed by the 
representatives of the gentry and the t>rlm: •.tiona! and commercial bodies. I was eo;o:ortcd to the 
Chamber of Commerce, where I made a speech on opium suppression, and the audit•nr:e was cht>er· 
fully convincer! and promised their co-operation to the end. 

Telegraphic Report of Speeial Commissioner \Vang Tah-Chung to the Ministry of the Interior, 
Peking, October 25th, 1021. 

Upon my arrival in Foochow, I was informed that in the Iowa ~art of the P_rovin~e t~ere 
was some poppy cultivation. I therefore secretly detailed rchahle parttes to make myesttg~twn. 
I divided the Provmce into four "Taos" and to each Tao I dt:tatled two offictals to mveshgate. 
Simultan~ously I have asked the Governor to notify the magis~ratcs of all the di~trkts to destr~y 
all poppy where found. If it were not destroyed before theamval ~f H~e mve~ttgat~rs, the m~.gts
trate of that district would be held re~ponsible and be subJect ~ dtsrntssal. :\lr. \ .u Sha_o- \ _mg, 
the Director of the Chief Bureau of Opium Suppression, was alw mstructl'd to make tnvesttga I tons 
personally in different parts of the Province. J n this way it could be assured that the poppy 
cultivation .in the Province would be cleared out. 
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A~XEX 2 a 

REPORTS ON POPPY CULTIVATION IN OTHER PROVINCES OF CHINA. 

Kansu Province. 

Dt·spatch of Spt!cial Commissioner Pan Ling-Kou to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking, 
December 5th, 1921. 

In order to obtain assistance in investigating the poppy cultivation in the Province, the 
C~mmission has appointed a foreign missionary, th_e Re':. Y~nsou~hien (?):as honorary advi~r. 
and with his co-operation it can be assured that the mvest1gat1on wlll be earned out sat1sfactonly. 

Telegraphic J{eport of Special Commissioner Pan Ling-Kou to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking, 
December 25th, 1921. 

1\"ing-.'iha, Shi-Sing, Kau-Liang and An-Su.- The prohibition of the cultivation of poppy in 
these four Taos was strict; therefore the Commission has found no plantations. 

Wei-Chieu11 and Ching- Yuen. -'-There was poppy cultivation within the jurisdiction of these 
two Taos which was reported in the summer, but the Commission found nothing upon its arrival. 

Loan-Shan. - A few districts in this Tao were reported as containing poppy plantations, but 
the owners, upon hearing of the corning of the Commission, were afraid of punishment and dest~yed 
the plants themselves. · 

Shensi Province. 

Telegraphi'c Report of Special Commissioner Sung Len-Kwoi to fhe Ministry of the interior, Peking, 
December 2oth, 1921. 

It was reported t~at in the northern part of Chaflg-An the people secretly cultivated poppy, 
but the magistrate of this district was instructed to destr9y the plants, which was well done, 

Investigation is going on in other districts. The Commission so far has :il.ot discovered any 
poppy cultivation. It will make further reports later on. 

Telegraphic Report of Special Commissioner Sung Len-Kwoi to the Mmistry of the Interior. Peking, 
December 2'ith, 1921. 

llan-l'ang, Sing-Kcu, Mei-Shias, Pao-Gi, Shian-Shien, ·Chou-Yi, Hua-Yin, Huo-Sbien, 
Tah-Li.- Reliable reports have been received from the investigators, who have travelled through
out the above districts, verifying that no poppy plantations have been discovered, statements being 
f~rni~hed by the local military authorities as a guarantee of non-cultivation of the poppy in the 
d1stncts. · · 

Telegraphic Report of Special Commissioner. Sung Len-Kwoi to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking, 
December 28th, 1921. 

. Wei-Nan .. Tutag-Kuan, Lo~-N_an, Shian-Nan. - Investigations have been made carefully 
m these d1stncts and the Comm1ss1on has found no poppy plantation there. 

Yen-Len. Fun-Shie11, Shan-Yang.- There was poppy cultivation in these districts but the 
plants have been destroyed by the local authorities. ' 

. D~11-~l"u.- Rt>port h.as.been received that there are poppy plantations in several places in 
th1s d1st.nct. The Comm1ss10n has requested the local military an.d civil a~thorities to order 
destruction. 

Hupei Province. 

Despatch of the Civil Governor of .Uupei to the Ministry of the Interior, P.eking, October Jist~ 1921. 

The south-west of the Province has just been recovered from the invas;on of the s th 
troops .. ~s soon as order has been restored in the~e localities prohibition of poppy cultivat~~n :.~ 
be enfo1ced. Poppy plants have been destroyed m many places. 
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Despatch of the Governor of Shansi to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking. 

P?PPY c~tivation. has been striCtl:y prohibited in the Province. Some smuggl~d opium from 
the ne~ghbourmg Provmce has been seiZed by the local authorities and destroyed. 

Despatch of the Governor of Anhui to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking. 

!~e. northern part of the Provin~e· was known as. an opium-p~ppy-growing district before the 
prohibition law was enforced. But smce the Republic was established prohibition of cultivation 
has been observed. This was testified to by the Joint Anglo-Chinese Commission which made a 
thorough investigation of the Province in 1917. 

In some distant districts it was reported that \'OPPY cultivation was discoveted, but the plants 
were destroyed. This was testified to by an Amencan missionary in his letter saying that he was 
satisfied with the destruction of the poppy plants by the local authorities. 

Despatch of the Governor of Kilin to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking. 

Some districts in the Province are reported as containing poppy cultivation, but most of it 
was destroyed upon discovery. A law of prohibition of poppy cultivation containing fifteen articles 
has been proclaimed and enforced. · . 

Heilrmg-Ki1ng Provime. 

Despatch of the Governor of Heilong-Kieng to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking. 

- Prohibition of poppy cultivation hu been strictly enforced in the Province, except in some 
places, such as the inner mount:rln'S of Sing-An, which is out of civil control on account of its 
remote situation and its proximity to the Russian frontier. However, the provinciRl authorities 
will use their best efforts to enforce the prohibitio!l Jaw. 

Suiyien. 

Despatch of Special Commissioner Wu Pun-Chih to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking, 
January I4th, rg22. 

Investigation has been m.Ule thoroughly by the Commission throughout all the districts. 
Poppy cultivation was discovered in some places, but the plants were destroyed. The local autho
rities have made a great effort to enforce the prohibition law; therefore the investigators are satis
fied with the result, that the whole of the poppy plant~tion has been cleared out of the different 
districts, · 

H simhiang Province. 

Despatch of the Governor of Hsinchiang to·the Ministry pf ~he Interior, Peking. 

Prohibition of poppy· cultivation has -been strictly enforced in the Province. This has been 
tt;sti~ed to by the British Vice-Consul at Kasah; last April he made a trip from Kasah thr?ugh the 
districts of Kan-Ke-Su, Bai-Chung, Fu-Ju and Yen-Cht, and also from Kau-Ke-Su and Pmg-Tah
Pan as far as Yi-Li. He did not find any poppy -cultivation on the journey of several t~ousand li, 
.whic~ took him over a. hundred days. April is the poppy season when ~he fl?wers can eastly be se~n. 
Certainly the eyes of the British Vice-Con!>lli could not have been decet ved If any poppy plantation 
had been in existence.· · · · 

In some -places opium was dis<;overe<l, confiscated by the police authorities and burnt publicly. 



Sze-(Jhaun Province. 

Despatch from the Defence Commissioner of the Frontier of Sze-Chami 
to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking. · 

1\lore than twenty districts in this part of the Province, which are occupied by the native 
tribes never cultivated poppy because the tribes have never had the habit of opium smoking. 
In so~e other places poppy plants were discovered but destroyed by the military authorities. 
Many cases of opium smuggling were .discovered and the opium was confiscated and publicly 
burnt. · 

Jelrol •. 

De~patch of the Military Commander of Jehol to the Ministry of the Interior, Peking. 

A special law has been made to prohibit the cultivation of the poppy. It can be assured that 
this law will be enforced to the fullest extent by the local authorities. 

Extract from Despatch of the Special Commissioner, Yao Chi-Yuen, to the :\Iinistry of the Interior, 
Peking, January xoth, 1922. 

The cultivation of opium poppy here has been strictly prohibited since 1915. Investigation 
was made in 1916, 1917, 1918, and no poppy plants were-discovered. 

Some remote districts, such as Ping-Cheun, Wei-Chung, Cze-Fung, Lung-Hua, Ling-Yuen, 
Kien-Ping; Fung-Chi, ~ing-Liun, Ping-Fu, Heinching-Chia, were reported as having poppy 
plantations, but the local authorities have been instructed to destroy them. Guarantees have been 
furnished by all the magistrates of the :Mongolian Princes that cultivation of the poppy is strictly 
prohibited for the present year and for ever. · 

AN'XEX 3 

FORM OF ANNuAL REPORT BY GOVERNMENTS 

As approt•ed by the Adt1isory Committee on Opium (April 26th, 1922.) 

To be forwarded to the Secretariat each year not later than July Ist (in the case of Western 
States) and October xst (in the case of Far-Eastern States). . . . 

Report by the Government of ............................ for the Calmdar Ytar ........ on the Traffic ;11 Opium 
· and Dangerous Drugs. · 

A. - GENERAL. 

(x) 

. ~lea~e mention any new legislation and import~mt regulations and orders affecting the traffic 
tn opiUm. and other ?a.nger~us drugs that have been 1ssued during thf' year ........ and any important 
changes In the adm1mstrattve arrangements. · 

P!ease ~tate p;\rticulars of any publication issued likely to be of interest to the op· Ad ·-
sury Committee. tum VI 



(2) ReguWioPIS of Imports atUl Expons. 

Please give a full account of the working of the "Import Certificates'' system mentioning 
any difficulties which ~ave arisen in carrying it out in regard both _to: ' 

(a) export of the drugs from the count.ry; 
(b) import cf the drugs into the country. 

What is the practice with regard to countries which have not yet adopted the system ? 

(3) I rsterMl ReguWicm of the M anufaclure~ Sau, Dislribulicm, {' s1, lk., of 1M D,..gs. 

Please give farticulars regarding any new points of interest or importance· relating to the 
administration o the laws in force, and especially as to the prevalence of the drug habit; diffi· 
culties in the application of the laws to particular cases; diffirulties in the enforcement of the laws, 
and particulars available of the illicit traffic carried on and the channels by, and the .sources· from 
which, this traffic is fed. 

Please give such information as is possible regarding prosecutions and penalties imposed. 

B. - PARTICULAR DRUGS. 

(4) Raw Opium. 

(a) If country is a producing country, please state acreage under cultivation, amount prO:. 
duced and average morphine content. 

(b) Imports. 

Please state names of ports approved during the year ........... and amount of each kind of 
opium (i.e. European, Turkish, Persian, Indian, other) imported. 

(c) Please state amount of each kind used in manufacture of: 

(I) Morphine, 
(2) Medicinal opium, 
(3) Other medicinal preparations. 

(d) Other uses. 

Please state particulars of nature of use, amount used, etc. 

(e) Exports. 

Please state names of ports approved during the year ........ and amount of each kind exported 
and to what destinations. · · 

. • • • I ' 

(5) Prepared Opium. 

(a) Covrstries where import, manufacture atUl wse of prepar~ opium is prohibited. . ... . . . . . 
Please state whether it has been found. possible to suppress opium smoking: 

(I) among national population; 
(2) among alien population. 

· If not, wha~ nationalities are addicted, what is the nature of the difficulties which have 
been expeiienced in suppressing the practice; and to what extent is opium illicitly introduced ? 

What action has been taken tc enforce the law? 
Please state number of prosecution;, etc. . · . . 
Is the co-ooperation of any country r.ecessary to effect the complete suppress1on, and If so, 

on what lines, and in what directions ? · 

(b) Countries where use of fr.repared opium is nol entirely prohibited. 

Please state whether any change has been made in. the system during the .year, and wbat 
further steps, if any, have been taken towards suppressu;m. : . . 

·Please state, if possible, total amount of prepared optum consumed, pnce at which retailed, 
and particulars, if not already given, of the working of the syste~ .of co~trbl. · · · 
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Where smokers are required to be licensed or registered, please state number of licensed 
or registered .smokers. - - -

State number of Chinese resident in the country, and, if smoking is prevalent among persons 
of any other nationality, the number of residents of that nationality as well. State also revenue 
if any, derived from the sale of prepared opium and what proportion it bears to the total revenue 
of the country. -

(6) Morphine. 

(a) Imports. 

(I) Morphine, 
-(2) Salts of morphine, . 
(J) Preparations, admixtures, etc., containing morphine, imported from each country 

of supply. (In case of preparations, etc., please state quantities in terms of the weight 
of the drug contained.) · 

(b) Manufacture. 
" 

. Please give names of owners and situation of factories; state amount of each kind of opium 
used; percentage (if known) of morphine in the opium; and amount of morphine or salts of mor-
phine manufactured. ' _ 

N. B. Include morphine subsequently converted into heroin, codeine or other substances, 
stating amount so converted. -

(c) Exports. 

Please state amount of: 

(I) Morphine, 
(2) Salts of morphine, 
(3) Preparations, admixtures, etc., containing morphine, exported to each country of 

destination. (In the case of preparations, etc., please state quantities in terms 
of the weight of the drug contained.) - -

Draw attention to any increases or decreases in amounts exported to any country as compared 
with the preceding year. . 

(d) If possible please give statistics of home consumption ot'morphine for: 
- ·(I) Medicinal, -

(2) Scientific purposes. 
. ' 

(e) Please state classes of persons to whom permits or authorities for the use or possession 
of the drug have been granted. _ 

;7) Heroin . 

. Please give the same particulars as in the case of morphine (except as regards amount of raw 
opmm used) . 

(8) Medicinal Opium. 

Please give the same particulars as in the case of morphine. 

(9) Cocaine. 

(a) If the coca plant is grown, please state particulars of acreage planted· situatio~ and 
names of owners of plantations; exports of: ' 

(I) crude cocaine, 
(2) refined cocaine or its salts 

to each country of destination; prices of crude and refined cocaine and amount of crude cocaine 
and refined cocaine in stock at the end and the beginning of year. 

(b) Amount imported of: 

(I) crude cocaine, .. 
(2) refined cocaine or its salts, 
(_~) prepar~t~on~. etc., containing cocaine {in case of preparations, etc. please state 

quantities m terms of weight of drug contained). 



(c) Please give names of owners, and situation of factories in which cocaine is t>xtracted 
from the leaves or refined from crude cocaine; and output of each finn, for the year .. 

(d) Please state classes of persons to whom permits or authorities for the use or po~session 
of the drug have been granted. 

(xo) Other Drugs to which the Convention is h<ld to apply. 

· Please give the same particulars .as in the case of morphine. 

C. - MISCELLANEOUS. 

(n) China. 

Please supply any information not hitherto submitted as to execution of Treaty provi~ions 

(12) International Action. 

Please give references to any treaties or international arrangements made n•garding opium 
or narcotic drugs during the year...... • 

(13) Other Drugs. 

Please state any facts of importance with regard to the use of drugs not mentioned in the 
foregoing questions and any action taken during the year .... in connection therewith. 

(14) Additional Information and Suggestions. 
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In replying to qu~tions (4) to (xo), it is requested that information may be given as far as 
possible in the form of statistical tables. It should be stated whether or not goods in transit are 
included in the returns given of imports and exports. 

N.B. - Countries are asked to supply corre~ponding information in respect of thdr Colonies, 
Possessions, Protectorates, J.eased Tt>rritories, Manc1ated Territories, etc. 

ANNEX ~ 

LeUer from the League of Red Cross Societies. 

April 6th, 1922. 

Sir, 
In your letter regarding the abuse of opium, you asked me to submit ~formation as to the P.art 

whi~h the League of Red Cross Societies might play in the League of Nabons' propos:e<i, campa.gn 
agamst that evil. As you will readily understand, the League of Red Cross SocJebes has no 
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funds available for direct use in such a campaign; nor do we po~ss at present o~ our staff_ any 
expert specially equipped for advising us as to t_he di~rders ansmg. out of the 1!-buse of opiUm. 
These limitations apart, however, I have pleasure tn offer_mg the folloWing observations and sugges
tions in regard to what I feel we could do to co-operate With you. . 

1. We have taken the opPortunity of the recent m~eting of tJle General Council_ot" the League 
to consult Colonel H. Ross, of the· Indian Medical.Serv1ce and Secretary of the ID:dJ~ Red Cross, 
concerning, your project, and it is in conformity with what are understood to be h1s VIews that the 
following proposals are made: . . 

(a) The League of Red Cross Societies should address all those national Red Cross 
Societies which are especially interested either in the production, use or abuse of opium, 
and invite their sympathy and aid in, and invoke their advice as to the best means of 
organising, a campaign of co-operation with government measures to combat the abuse 
of opium. 

(b) As will be apparent from the Resolutions which were passed at the recen~ General 
Council meeting, the method upon which the League would rely, and which Jt would 
suggest to member societies, would be popular health instruction. As applied to opium, 
this would mean a campaign of education of the public designed to enlighten them as to. 
the evil results ensuing from the abuse of opium. · 

(c) In the letter to national Red Cross Societies, I propose to ask for f~l information 
as to the legat situation in their countries in regard to the possession, use, sale, etc. of 
opium, and fO{' suggestions as to the means which they consider that the Red Cross and 
other voluntary agencies should employ for coming· to the aid of the governmental 
authorities in restraint of the abuse of the drug. 

3· As you are aware from Resolution No.9 passed at the recent Ge~eral Council meeting of the 
League of Red Cross Societies, I have been desired to organise an Oriental Red Cross Conference 
to be held at Bangkok in November, 1922. This decision seems to me tQ be one which offers a 
unique opportunity for the adoption of measures concerted between voluntary agencies and 
Governments in respect of the use of opium, and I s·uggest that this opportunity should be taken 
by the League of Nations to obtain the fullest possible information from Governments, so that the 
Conference to be convened at Bangkok may be in possession of data upon which to· form opinions 
and recommendations of value. 

4· I therefore venture to propose, for the consideration of the League oJ Nations, that, with 
the ~oncurtence of the Governments Members of the League of Nations concerned, the League of 
Nah?ns should, at a very early date, depute a qualified representative to proceed to those countries 
specJ_aUy·concerned, such for instance as China, Japan, the Straits Settlements, India: and perhaps 
Pers1a, f?r the purpose of investigating the situation as it stands, with instructions, after collection 
of such mformation, to proceed as the representative of th~ League of Nations ·to Bangkok in 
order that the accumulated information may be laid before the Oriental Red Cross Conference .. 
In order that the League of Nations may be able to judge o~ the value of this suggestion, I shall 
at the.ea~liest possible moment transmit for your information. a COJJY of a memorandum now under 
preparation, relating to the subjects for discussion at Bangkok which is about to be despatched to 
the A~erican, Australian, British, Chinese, French, Indian, Japanese, Netherlands, New Zealand 
and S1amese Red Cross Societies. A copy of the itinerary of the League delegation and of the 
agenda.of the Conference )Vill be sent to you at the same time. Partly as a result of your reference, 
I ha':'e placed the subject of the opium traffic in a very prominent position on. that agenda, and, 
prov1d~d that action such as is herein suggested can be taken by the Health Section of the League 
of Nations, I feel confident. that very valuable suggestions may emerge from the deliberations of 
the Conference and that these might lead to a co-ordinated plan of co-oper;ttive action· on the 
part both of the Governments and of the Red Cross Societies interested. · · · 
. . · I regret that two or three days must elayse before the memorandum referred to in the preced
J~g paragr~ph can reach you, but, in the meantime, I shall hope to have an opportunity of discus· 
smg the matter personally, with your approval, with Dr. Rajchman. 

· I am, Sir, etc. 
0 (Signd) CLAUDE H. HILL, 

Director-GeneraL 
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Letter from the Clrinese Represel!lalit•e to the Secrel<i'J' of lht .-'ldvisory CommiUtl. 

Dear Dame Rachel, 

Referring I? ~he draft rt>solution introduced by the ~hain:nan at t!1e morning sess.ion on April 
2-lth, 11}22, additiOnal to my proposal adoptt>d by the Committee at 1ts afternoon session of last 
Saturday, I wj,;h you would be good enough to circulate this letter for the CClnsideration of the 
members of the Ad,·isory Committee on Traffic in Opium. 

First of all I have to say that this resolution was entirely out of order, as it was obviously an 
amendment to my proposal which had been finally passed. 

I recollect that the Chairman said when he put my proposal to the vote that he did not pre
sume it would be adopted. But it was carried by four to one. It should now stand inviolate. No 
one can now modify it. Even I, the proposer, am not allowed to withdraw it. The Chairman 
himself realised this on Saturday, for he said that if my proposal were carried, then all similar 
proposals. After its having been unexpectedly adopted, I congratulated my>t•lf, and at the same 
time I thanked the members of the Committee who sympathised with my view that a /aisstr 
faire policy should be pursued with regard to the China question. The adoption indicated the 
wish of the Committee by a majority, and the Chairman has no authority to bring forward any 
modification. 

This amending resolution says that the Chinese Government should invite representativrs 
of the League to accompany the commissioners in their investigations. The wording "should 
invite" is most unacceptable to the Chinese Government. I have told the Committee repeatedly, 
that the Chinese Government will never give its consent to a proposal of this character. The words 
therefore, " should invite" will mean, as far as the Chinese Government is concerned, "shall not 
invite". Supposing one has no desire to invite a friend to dinner, but the friend insists by saying 
"You should invite me", then the host will express his intention explicitly in the words "You will 
not be invited". What is the use of the friend pressing the matter again and again by saying 
"You should invite me"~ 

Let me declare to the Committee officially on behalf of the Chinese Government that China 
will never give consent to this proposal and no invitation will be extended. It is waste of time, 
therefore, to propose that the invitation should be given. 

The second paragraph of this resolution says that "Investigations can only he effective if 
made during the season of the year while the poppy is in flower" and recommends that "the 
Chinese Government should be asked to make arrangements accordingly". Naturally investiga
tion will be made during the poppy season, and I can assure you that this was implied in my pro
posal, and there is no need to introduce a new paragraph in the recommendation already adopted. 

To illustrate, let me suggest that the passing of the resolution introduced by the Chairman 
after the final adoption of my proposal is like ad?mg feet to t~e .Pich.lrc of a.sn~k~. . . 

I stronglv object to the additional resolutiOn because 1t rmphes a d1~cnmmat1on agamst 
China, and is "inconsistent with the ordinary procedure of public business. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) CHAO·H~I:ol Cuu, 

Representative of China. 
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RAPPORT DE LA COMMISSION CONSULTATIVE 
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DE LA SOCIETE DES NATIONS. AVRIL 1922. 

La Commission consultative du trafic de l'opium a term sa seconde session 
du 19 au 29 avril 1922. 

Etaient presents : 

Reprisenlanls des goutltrnmltnls. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (President) . .. ... .. . 
l\1. BouRGOJS (rempla~ant M. KAHN), (Vice-

President) .. . . .. 
Dr ANSELMINO ... 
M. CH.-\.0 HsiN-CHu 
M. J. CAMPBELL ... 
Son Excellence A. ARIYOSHI 
M. A. de KAT ANGELINO, (remplar;ant M. van 

\VETrUM) ... ... ... ... . .. 
Son Excellence M. FERREIRA .. . 
Son Excellence Ie prince CHAROON 

Assesseurs. 
M. BRENIER. 
Sir John JoRDAN. 
Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT. 

Secrelaire. 
Dame Rachel CRowov. 

Empire britannique. 

France. 
Allcmagne. 
Chine. 
In de. 
Japon. 

Pays-llas. 
Portugal. 
Siam. 

• La Commission est chargee de donner au Conseil le benefice de aes avis • 
dans toutes les questions relatives au contrOle general, par Ia Societe des Nations, 
du trafic de l'opium et autres drogues dangereuscs, t:lche qui lui est confice par 
l'article 23 du Pacte de Ia Societe (resolution adoptee par l'Assemblce le 
15 decembre 1920). 

La m~me resolution coniie egalement a Ia Commission le soin • de presenter 
au Conseil, afin qu"ille soumette a l'Asscmblce •, au cours de sa session annuclle, 
• un rapport sur tous les sujets relatifs a !'execution des accords concernant lc 
trafic de l'opium et autres drogues dangereuses •· . 

Pendant sa premiere session, en mai 1921,la Commission a redig{: un question
naire a envoyer a tous Ies gouvernements pour recueillir tous les renscignements 
qui lui permettraient de presenter au Conseil un rapport complet sur l'Ctat actuel 
du trafic et les mesures prises pour controler Ia production, Ia distribution et I' usage 
des drogues. Ce questionnaire a ete envoye en juin, et le Secretariat e.,pcrait 
recevoir les reponses avant Ia fin de l'annee. Malheureusement, plusieurs des rl!
ponses ne scmt parvenues que peu avant Ia derniere session de Ia Commission, 
et quelques-unes ne sont arrivees qu'au cours ml!me de Ia session. De plus, un cer
tain nombre des rapports etaient rediges dans Ia langue du pays interesse, et non 
dans l'une ou }'autre des langues officielles. Pour ces deux raisons, le Secretaire 
n'a pas pu analyser et examiner comme il convenait dans le peu de temps dont il 
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dis osait, Ia grande quantite de renseignements interessanb! qu'il ~ recus, et Ia 
co£mission a eprouve une reelle difficulte a essayer de se frure une 1dee generale 
de Ia situation actuelle. . 

11 est resulte une plus gran~e difficul~e ~ncore du ~rut que les g<>~ve~nem~.nts 
n'ont pu en plusieurs cas, fourmr de statisbques relatives a Ia fabncabon, lim
portatio~, l'exportatioi/..et Ia distribution des drogue.~, e~ant _donne q~e la Conven
tion n'est entree en vigueur qu'en 1920-21 et qu il n avrut ete pns auparavant 
aucune mesure pour rassembler lesdites informations st~~:tistiq~es. 

En outre un certain nombre de Membres de la SoCiete n ont pas repondu 
au questionnaire 1. Parmi eux on peut citer l'Etat serbe-croate-slovene et la 
Perse, qui produisent I' opium en quantite consid~rable, ~t l~s Etats-Unis ~'Ame
rique qui sont l'un despays importateurs et fabncants d opmm les plus tmpor
tants. 

11 n'est done pas possible de donner actuellement un apercu general sur le 
trafic de l'opium et autres drogues dangereuses. 

Conformement a la recommandation de la Commission approuvee par l'As
semblee tous les Etats parties a Ia Convention, sont pries d'envoyer un 
rapport'annuel ala Societe sur !'application, dans leur territoire, de la Convention 
de !"opium, sur les statistiques de production, de fabrication et de commerce. 
La Commission espere que les rapports de 1921 et surtout ceux de 1922 fourniront 
des renseignements beaucoup plus complets que ceux fournis jusqu'ici. Pour 
indiquer aux gouvernements la nature des rensetgnements desires, et afin de rece
voir des renseignements, autant que possible uniformes, qui faciliteront son tra
vail, la Commission, au cours de sa presente session, est tombee d'accord sur une 
forme de rapport qu'elle recommande aux gouvernements d'adopter•. (Annexe 1.) 

Il a deja ete dit que le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique n'avait 
pas envoye de renseignements ; tout en n'etant pas Membre de la Societe, les 

. Etats-U nis ont cependant accepte, comme les autres Puissances. signataires, 
conformement a !'article 21 de Ia Convention de !'opium, de communiquer, par 
l'intermediaire du Ministere des Affaires etrangeres des Pays-Bas : 

a a) le texte des lois et des reglements administratif& existants, 
concernant les matieres visees par Ia presente Convention, ou Mictes 
en vertu de ces clauses ; 

• b) des renseignements statistiques, en ce qui concerne le commerce 
de l'opium brut, de !'opium prepare, de Ia morphine, de la cocaine et 
de leurs sels .respectifs, ainsi que des autres drogues ou leurs sels, ou 
preparations, vises par la presente Convention. » . 

Les renseignements statistiques qui, autant que Ia Commission le sache, 
n'ont pas encore ete fournis, seraient de Ia plus haute importance ; Ia Commission 
recommande done que le Gouvernement des Pays-Bas soit invite a les demander 
au Gouvernement des Etats-Unis. Elle tient a exprimer l'espoir qu'il sera possible 
de trouver sous peu le moyen de s'assurer la cooperation des Etats-Unis pour Ia 
mise en application des dispositions de Ia Convention de l'opium de 1912, a 
I' elaboration de laquelle les Etats-Unis ont pris une si large part. La Commission 
ne saurait insister trop fortement sur le fait que seule la cooperation internatio
nale Ia plus complete permettra d'exercer un controle effectif sur un trafic dont 
les ramifications s'etendent dans le monde entier. 

~onformement a Ia recomma~dation adoptee par l'Assemblee en septembre 
dermer, les Gouvernements de 1 Allemagne et de l'Etat serbe-croate-slovene 
ont ete invites a designer des delegues pour sieger a la Commission. Le Gouver
nement ~~man~ a nomme. le Dr Anselmino, du. Service d'hygiene allemand ; 
Ia CommiSston bent a expnmer toute son appreCiation du concours que lui a 

1 I.es rEponses de• Etats suivants ne sont pas encore parvenues au Secretariat : 
Mtmbres de Ia Soci~t~ Parties 4 Ia Convention : 

5. LibEria 
6. Nicaragua 
7. Perou 

1. Bolivie 
2. Bresil 
3. Cuba 
4. Honduras 

8. Etat serbe-croate-slov~ne 
9. Suede 

10. Uruguay 

Membres de Ia Socii/~ non Parties 4 Ia Convention : 
11. Argentine 14. Costa-Rica 17. Perse 
12. Chill 15. Flnlande 18. Salvador 
13. Colombie 16. Paraguay 

d"oC:,l;f~~) L: 1~afr,o~~::~~~t &1~';'~',;!~ a~,1~e:,~Et1~r~t I~ 1•• jullle~ au plus tard (s'lls'agit des Etats 
Commission consultative sera conslderablem~nt facffitE si"ceat~~~~~!n~~~:~~Ori~nt/i Le travail de Ia 
envoyea dans i'une ou )'autre des langues offlcielles, ie fran~ais ou I'anglais, en"~~in"ze ';',.!~C~~~~~ont 
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ap~orte .le Dr Anselmin?.. ~lle ~egrette que le Gouvernement serbe-croate-slovene 
n rut pomt re~o~du a 1 InVItation adressee par le Conseil. 

. ~ Comm!ssion s~ b?rn~, dans le present rapport, a mentionner les questions 
prmcipales qui out frut 1 obJet de son examen. 

SITUATION ACTUELLE AU POINT DE VUE DE LA RATIFICATION 
DE LA CONVENTION INTERNATIONALE DE L'OPIUM. 

· A l'epoque de Ia deuxieme session de l'Assemblee, en septem.bre dernier 
les Membres suivants de Ia Societe n'avaient encore ni ratifie Ia Convention d~ 
l'opium, ni signe le quatrieme Protocole mettant ladite Convention en vigueur : 

Albanie, Argentine, 'chili, Colombie, Costa-Rica, Esthonit' Finlande 
Lettonie, Lithuanie, Paraguay, Perse, Salvador, Suisse. ' ' 

Le Danemark et le Venezuela, quoique ayant ratifie Ia Convention,-n'avaient 
pas encore signe le quatrieme protocole. Depuis lors, le Chili, Ia Colombie, Ie 
Danemark, Ia Finlande et Ia Lithuanie out soit mis Ia Convention en vigueur, 
soit annonce leur intention de le faire. 

II importe que tous les autres Membres de Ia Societe qui n'ont pas encore 
pris les mesures necessaires pour mettre Ia Convention en vigueur le fassent 
sans delai. En effet, tout pays restant en dehors de Ia Convention, peut devenir 
le centre d'un trafic illicite. La Commission insiste tout particulierement sur !'im
portance que presente l'adhesion Ia plus prompte possible a Ia Convention de 
Ia Suisse et de Ia Perse. Des difticultes constitutionnelles ont jusqu'ici emptlche 
Ia Suisse d'appliquer Ia Convention, Ia reglementation du trafic des stupefiants 
etant de Ia competence des cantons et non du Gouvernement federal ; mais Ia 
question fait l'objet de l'examen du Gouvernement 1• La Commission, d'apres 
les renseignements qui lui ont ete fournis, a constate que Ia Suisse .exporte une 
quantite considerable de stupefiants. La Perse a signe Ia Convention de 1912, 
mais avec une reserve au sujet de l'article 3 a) qui porte que les Puissances 
contractantes « prendront des mesures pour empecher I' exportation de I' opium 
brut vers les pays qui en auront prohibe I' entree '• et jusqu'a present, elle n'a pas 
ratifie Ia Convention. La Perse est Membre de Ia Societe des Nations ou son 
detegue a l' Assemblee a participe en septembre dernier aux travaux de Ia Com
mission chargee d'etudier Ia question de l'opium, et il a adhere a ses recomman
dations. II se fait un commerce important d'exportation d'opium persan et Ia 
Commission demande au Conseil d'insister au pres du Gouvernement de Ia Perse 
pour qu'il ratifie le plus tot possible Ia Convention, dans son integralite, et qu'il 
en mette les dispositions en vigueur. 

Parmi les Etats qni ne font pas partie de Ia Societe des Nations et qui n'ont 
pas encore mis Ia Convention en application, il convient de citer en premier lieu 
Ia Turquie, comme etant le pay11 le plus important au point de vue du trafic de 
l'opium. La ratification de Ia Convention fait partie des clauses du Traite de 
Sevres, et Ia Commission desire appeler l'attention du Conscil sur l'importancc 
que presente l'insertion d'une disposition analogue dans tout traite nouveau 
qui viendrait a etre conclu. 

D'une fa-;on generate, Ia Commission demande instamment au Conseil d'in
sister pour que tons Ies Etats qui n'ont pas encore applique Ia Conventior, l'ap
pliquent au plus tot. Quant a ceux qui ne sont pas encore Membres de Ia Societe, 
il y aurait lieu d'avoir recoul"!', pour les memes fins, aux bons offices du Gouveme
ment neerlandais. 

Un tableau indiquaut Ia situation des differents Etats au point de vue de Ia 
ratification de Ia Convention, est joint en annexe au presrnt rapport. (Annexe 2.) 

SYSTEME DES CERTIFICATS D'IMPORTATION. 

Cette question est etroitement liee a celle qui precede. On se rappelle que 
le systeme des certificats d'importation a ete recommande l'annee derniere par 
Ia Commission consultative et approuve unanimement par l'Asscmblee. La 

1 La Commission suggere que slla ratification de Ia Convention par Ia Suisse dolt encore ftre retard~e. 
le Gouvemement helv~tique devralt ftre lnvit6 l appllquer le ayateme de certitlcats d'lmportatlon 
sans attendre Ia ratification. 
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Commission a constate avec regret qu'il n'avait ete fait jusqu'ici que bi_en peu de 
progres dans Ia voie de !'adoption de ce systeme. 

· Le systeme a ete reco~aJ?-de coll!-me le. moyen le plus efficace de permettre 
aux Etats de rrmplir les obligations qw leur mcombent aux termes de la Conven· 
tion, au point de vue du controle des importations ~t de~ exportation~ I, II ~st 
evidert, toutefois, que son succes depend de ~on adoption ~enerale, car SI certams 
Etats appliquent le systeme, tandis que d autres ne le font pas, les acheteurs 
etrangers auront ten dance a pas~rr l~urs comm.andes dans I_es Etats ou .i~s peu~~nt 
obtenir les stupefiants sans qu'Il smt necessrure de fourrur un « cert1f1cat d lm· 
portation ». Les gouvernements des pays qui ont introduit 1~ systeme OJ?-t deja 
recu des plaintes de leurc; propres commer .. ants dont les affrures ont sub1, de ce 
chef, un prejudice. II semble qu'il y ait eu quelque mplen~endu sur le car~ctere du 
certificat que doit delivrer 1~ ~ouvern.e"!ent du _pays rmportateur: ~ apres le 
systeme, l'importateur de stupef1ants dmt etre m~ru pour toute q~antite 1mportee, 
d'un certificat delivre par son gouvrrnement, declarant que led1t gouvernement 
approuve !'importation et que les produit~ importes SOI't de~tines uniquement a 
des besoins medicinaux ou scientifiques (ou bien, dans le cas d'opium bn•t, a des 
besoins legitimes). Certains gouvernements semblent avoir compris qu'ils devaient 
garantir qu'il ne serait fait aucun usage illegitime des drogues importees. II est 
evident qu'il est impossible de donner une garantie absolue de ce genre. Tout ce 
que l'on demande, c'est que le gouvernement s'assure que les quantites de stupe
fiants importees ne depassent pas les besoins legitimes du pays et que les per
sonnes solicitant le permis d'importation, font legalement le commerce des drogues 
et jouissent d'une reputation honorable.. . . . . . . 

La Commission espere que ces explicPtions aplaniront les difficultes qui se 
sont presentees dans certains pays et que tous les Etats Membres d~: la Societe 
pourront accepter maintenant d'appliquer le systeme. · · 

Cette application serait grandement facilitee dans la pratique, s'il etait pos
sible de determiner une date a laquelle le systeme serait mis partout en vigueur. 
La Commission suggere le t•r septembre de cette annee pour les pays d'Europe, 
!'Amerique, l'Mrique et l'Australie, et le lt>~ janvier 1923 pour les autrrs pays. 

La Commission a prepare egalement un projet de certificat d'importation 
(voir Annexe 4) dont elle recommande !'adoption par les differents gouvernements. 
Un gouvernement aurait naturellement la faculte d'adopter une forme de certi
ficat plus efficace contenant, par exemple, une clause prohibant la reexporta
tion. 

CONTROLE DE LA PRODUCTION D'OPIUM BRUT 
ET DES STUPEFIANTS •. 

a) Morphine, cocalne, herolne et opium medicinal. 

Lors de la session de la Commission qui a eu lieu l'an dernier, la remarque 
fut faite qu'une des difficultes qu'eprouvent les Etats signataires de la Conven
tion a s'acquitter de leur obligation de limiter l'usage des stupefiants a des besoins 
medicaux et autres besoins legitimes (Chapitre lll de la Convention) provient 
du manque de renseignements sur les besoins reels, ll~gitimes, medicaux et autres 
des differents pays. · ' 

Tant qu'il se fabriquera des stupefiants en quantites superieures aux besoins 
legitimes, il subsistera un danger serieux, queUes que soient les mesures de contrOle 
q~~ l'on puisse mettre en vigueur, de voir le surplus s'ecouler par des voies ille
gJlimes. 

C'est pourquoi la Commission a recommande qu'il soit procede a une enquete 
en vue de determiner approximativement les quantites moyennes de stupefiant~ 
nec~ssaires pour. les besoins Ieg.itimes des ~lif~e~ents pays, et la Commission inter
natwnale ~hygiene de Ia Societe a ete InVItee par le Conseil a se charger de 
cette enquete. 

M~lheur':usem~nt, _la Commissio~ d'~Y¢.ene n'a pu, jusqu'a present, pouEser 
t~es lm1_1 ses mvest~galions. 11 est .tres difflcile d'elaborer un plan qui permette 
d ob~emr de~ renseJg!l~ments prems sur Ia quantile de stupef1ants utilises pour 
de~ fms med1cales legilimes dans de grands pays possedant une importante popu
lation, c?mme Ia Gra1_1de-Bretagne ou 19: France; en outre, pour ces deux pays, 
1~ queslio1_1 se complique encore du frut qu'il existe un commerce important 
d exportation des drogues et de leurs preparations. La Commission p decide de 

1 Voir note explicative commuolqu6e par le Secr6tarlat et flguraot A l'aooexe 3. 
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recueillir en p_remier lieu des rens~i~t~ements sur le resultat des experiences faites 
dans un certam nombre de pays CIVIlises, a population relativement faible et dans 
lesquels, pour autant qu'on le sache, il n'existe que peu ou point d'abus de ces 
stupefi~nts. La Belgique, Ia Suis~e1 le Danemark, Ia Suede, l'Australie et Ia Nou
velle.;-Zei:mde fu~ent les pays choisis. Le resultat de ces enquetes est resume dans 
le memmre de S1r George BucHANANetdu nr CARRitRE,jointenannexeaupresent 
rapport. (Annexe 5) .. On pourra cons tater que les resultats, tout en eclairant 
quelque peu Ia question, ne permettent cependant pas de tirer une conclusion 
generale. II faut, en effet, s'attendre a constater des differences scrieuses dans Ies 
resul~ats de~ experien~~ faites d~ns les differents pays, car les theories medicates 
sur lcmploi des stupef1ants var1ent et Ia consommation interieure d'un pays 
depe~d. e_galement de Ia ~ature des malad~es les plus courantes et du taux de 
morb~d1te. Par exemple! I ~xamen des _besoms des differents Etats europeens ne 
saurrut perme~tr~ de dedmre les besoms d'un pays d'Orient. 

. La Commission consultative espere que Ia Commission d'hygiene poursui
vra ses en_q~etes. Elle ~stime egalemen~ qu'une etude statistique attentive portant 
sur une sene de releves annuels fourms par les gouvernements et indiquant leurs 
importations, leurs exportations, etc., facilitera serieusement I' etude du probleme : 
elle recommande done que cette etude soit entreprise par le Secretariat. 

-ll) Opium brut. 

L'Assemblee, dans sa session de septembre dernier, a adopte une resolution 
ainsi con~rue : 

« Qu'etant donne !'interet temoigne par le monde a !'attitude de 
Ia Societe a l'egard de Ia question de l'opium et le desir universe! de 
limiter Ia production de !'opium aux besoins Iegitimes, Ia Commission 
consultative du trafic de l'oP.ium soit invitee a etudier, au cours de 
sa prochaine session, Ia posstbilite de proceder a une enquete afin de 
determiner Ia quantite moyenne d'opium brut pour les besoins le
gitimes dans les differents pays. • 

La Commission eprouve quelque difficulte a proposer une methode qui 
permette d'obtenir a l'heure actuelle des donnees serieuses. Dans les pays occi
dentaux, Ia quantite d'opium brut necessaire aux besoins legitimes depend P.rin
cipalement de Ia quantite d'opium medicinal et des derives de !'opium utilises 
en mMecine; or, comme on l'a vu plus haut, il n'a pas ete possible d'arriver 
jusqu'ici a des conclusions precises a cet egard. 

Les quantites necessaires a des besoins semi-mMicinaux pour Ia population 
de certains pays d'Orient, besoins reconnus comme legitimes par Ia cinquime Com
mission de l'Assemblee en septembre dernier, pourraient etre indiquees en ce qui 
concerne l'Inde, mais il n'existe aucun moyen de determiner les quantites con
sommees de cette maniere dans d'autres pays, en Perse, par exemple. 

La Commission propose que, comme premiere etape, chaque gouvernement 
soit invite a fournir le chiffre des quantites d'opium qu'il estime necessaires 
pour tous les besoins de Ia consommation interieure du pays et celle de ses de
pendances. ll est evident que dans beaucoup de cas, il ne sera possible de donner 
qu'un chiffre tres approximatif. 

En consequence, Ia Commission a adopte Ia resolution suivante : 

«La Commission consultative du trafic de l'opium emet le vceu 
que Ie Conseil invite les gouvernements de tous les Etats signataires 
de Ia Convention de 1912 et les autres Etats Membres de Ia Societe 
des Nations a foumir au Secretaire general de Ia Societe des Nations 
un releve des besoins totaux de leur consommation interieure annuelle 
d'opium et de ses derives, en indiquant separement, ~i _possible,_les 
quantites employees respectivement pour ~es usages. ~edt~maux, scten
tifiques et autres. Ce releve devra etablir une distmct10n entre les 
sortes d'opium utilisees et, dans le cas des derives ~e I' opium, les quan
tites seront indiquees d'apres Ia teneur en morphine. 

• La Commission consultative estime en outre que ce releve devra 
parvenir au Secretaire general le 1er janvier 1923 au -plus tard, et 
qu'il est de Ia plus haute importance qu~ les chiffres relatifs aux ~an
tites d'opium necessaires a la consommation des pays d'l!!xtr!me-Onent 
oti les Chinois sont les~principaux consommateurs parv1ennent au Se
cretariat a cette date au plus_tard. • 



PROC~DURE A SUIVRE AU SUJET DES PLAINTES RELATIVES 
A LA NON-OBSERVATION DE LA CON~NTION. 

La Commission a examine Ia procedure a ~uivre lorsque Ia ~ociete des Nations 
re~oit des plaintes relatives a la non-observatiOn ~e la Conventwn ou a des abus 
provoques par le trafic de l'opium et des stupef1ants. 11 est prob:tble que, ~ans 
Ia plupart des cas, le Conseil decidera t~ut ~'abord d~ porter les motifs de Ia plrunt~ 
a Ia connaissance du gouvernement mteresse . et mv1tera ce gouvernemen~ a 
pr~senter ses observations ainsi que des rensmgnements sur !es mesures pr1ses 
ou envisagees. Si Ia question n'est pas r~solue d_e cette mamer~, une nouvelle 
enquete peut etre necessaire. pour mettrt;, Ia S?Ciete e~ possessiOn. de tous le~, 
renseignements desirables; ~~ cette enquete d.OI~ se frure sur Ies lieux (ce qu1 
peut se produire dans certams cas) Ia Comr~ussiOn propose que cette. enque~e 
s'effectue a Ia suite d'un accord entre Ia Somete et le gouvernement mteresse,, 
en vue de proceder a la nomination d'une Commission mixte d'enquete oli la So-· 
ciete et ce gouvernement seraient representes. 

Elle a introduit cette suggestion dans la resolution generale suivante qu'elle 
a adoptee et qu'elle soumet a l'examen du Conseil (les debats de la Commission 
montrent qu'il est desirable que le principe general de cette sorte d'enquete 
soit reconnu a ]'~vance) ;R 

« Le Conseil de Ia Societe· devra, si la necessite s'en presente, 
inviter les gouvernements des Etats parties a Ia Convention a faciliter · 
sur leur territoire les enquetes sur toute question relevant de la Con
vention de l'opium, auxquelles procederont des coinmissions mixtes 
nommees en partie par le gouvernement interesse, en partie par le 
Conseil de la Societe des Nations. P 

PROBL!i:ME DE L'EXTR£ME-QRIENT. 

· Culture du pavot en Chine. 

La Commission avait ·exainine au cours de sa derniere session la situation': 
nouvelle creee en Chine par la reprise de Ia culture du pavot. Elle avait estime:i 
que ce fait avait une tres grande importance au point de vue de l'applicationr· 
de la Convention. Sur Ia proposition de Sir John JoRDAN, elle avait recommande 
que les Puissances ayant des traites avec Ia Chine fussent invitees a donner a · 
leurs representants consulaires dans les provinces, sous reserve du consente-· 
ment du Gouvernement central, les instructions necessaires pour adresser ·des' 
representations energiques aux gouverneurs provinciaux qui etaient principaa1 
lement responsables de Ia reprise de cette culture. ~ 

· Quand la question vint devant le Conseil et I' Assemblee, le representant de Ia ! 
Chine declara que le Gouvernement · chinois avait decide de nommer des coni- · 
missaires speciaux charges d'enqueter sur la situation dans les provinces interessees .. 
En consequence, le Conseil et I' Assemblee deciderent de ne pas donner de suite 
pr~tique ,a Ia recomm~ndation de la Commission avant que les ·commissaires 
chin01s n eussent soumis leurs rapports. Ces rapports n'ont pas encore ete inte
gralement communiques a Ia Societe, mais le representart de la Chine a la Com
mission consultative a presente un sommaire d,.. ces rapports qui t'st donne en 
annexe (Annexe 6). Selon ce~ rapports~ i! n'y a pas eu de reprise de Ia culture du 
pavot, sauf dans une proportiOn tres m1mme, et dar s les cas isoles oli cette culture 
avait ete reprise, elle -a ete immediatement supprimee. La teneur de hi reponse 
du Gouve.rneme1,1t chinois au. questionnaire, re~ue au debut de l'annee, estidentique. 
Vers Ia fm de I annee dermere, le Gouvernement britannique a publie un Livre 
Bleu contena!lt,la corr~spon,dancE' ~el:ttive a Ia cul~ure du pavot en Chine, corres
pondance qm s etend ~usqu au 30 JUln 1921. Ce Livre Bleu contient des preuves 
nombreuses de Ia repnse de Ia culture dans beaucoup de provinces. On trouvera 
e,gale~ent d'autres pre~ves dans le rapi?ort des douaries maritimes chinoises pour 
l annee 1920 e~ les rense1gnements fourms par ces publications sont aussi confirmes 
pa! ceux relabfs au Izechua!l et au Yunnan, que possede le Gouvernement fran
~rus et qu~ ~ous a. comm1;1.mqu~ le representant· de la France a Ia Commission. 
La Commission estm~e q.u II es~ u~possible de concilier les rapports extremement 
r~vorables ~es commtssrures chinOis avec l'etat de choses que revelent les publica-
tions menbonn~es. · 
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La C~mmission regrette d'~tr~ obligee d'arriver ala conclusion- a laquelle 
se ra!lge S1r John JoRDAN-qua 1 heure actuelle on se livre en Chine a une culture 
co!ls1derable et etendue du pavot somnifere. Elle a done adopte la resolution 
smvante: 

• L~ Commission consultative du trafic de I' opium de la Societe 
des Nations, . 

».Ay~nt examin~ l~s rapports communiques liar le representant de 
la Chine a la. Co!llmlsSion, rel~tifs aux enquetes mstituees par le Gou
vernement chin01s, sur la repnse de la culture de l'opium qui se serait 
prod~ite dans diverses pr~vinc~s ; ayant tenu compte de l'epoque, 
des c1rconstances et de la Situation de certaines des personnes par qui 
ces enquetes ont ete effectuees, ainsi que du fait que des provinces impor
tantes o~t echappe a cette enquete ; ayant compare ces rapports avec 
les rense~gne~ents C?n~enu~ dans I~ Livre Bleu.publie par le Gouverne
ment bntanruque, runs1 qu avec d autres rensCJgnements communiques 
a Ia Commission ; 

. » Se plait a reconnaitre les efforts qui ont ete faits par lcs autorites 
dans certaines provinces, en vue de Ia suppression de l'opium, mais 
regrette d'avoir a constater qu'il se produit en Chine une recrudescence 
considerable de Ia culture et de l'usage de l'opium 1. 

CONTREBANDE DE l\IORPHINE EN EXTRr;:ME-ORIENT. 

Cette question etait l'une des plus graves que Ia Commission ellt a exa1niner. 
II existe toutes sortes de preuves qui montrent qu'au cours des dernieres annees 
d'enormes quantites de morphine ont ete frauduleusement introduites en Chine 
et que l'usage de cette drogue a pris un enorme developpement, surtout dans les 
provinces de Ia Chine septentrionale. Cet etat de choses cause de vives inquie
tudes au Gouvernement chinois et a tous ceux qui s'interessent a Ia prosperite 
de Ia Chine. Bien que Ia Commission ne possede pas de renseignements complcts 
sur l'etendue du trafic ni sur les moyens employes, il y a des raisons de penser, 
en se fondant sur les proces-verbaux de saisies des douanes chinoises et sur des 
renseignements provenant d'autres sources, que ce genre de trafic est exerce 
en grande partie par des commen.;ants japonais. La Commission est fermement 
convaincue que cette question est une de celles qui reclame l'emploi des moyens 
les plus energiques et les plus radicaux. 

La tache de Ia Commission s'est trouvee tres facilitee grace a Ia documen
tation tres abondante qui lui a ete fournie par le Gouvernement japonais en reponse 
au questionnaire de Ia Societe, tant en ce qui concerne les quantites de morphine 
importees ou fabriquees au Japon, qu'a l'egard des mesures qui ont ete prises 
depuis le debut de 1921 par le Gouvernement japonais pour contrOler ce trafic; 
grace aussi a l'attitude prise par le representant japonais a Ia Commission, sur 
l'ordre de son Gouvernement. II convint de l'existence d'une contrebande entre 
le Japon et Ia Chine septentrionale, en ajoutant que le Gouvernement japonais 
n'etait pas en mesure d'en preciser l'etendue, etant donne qu'avant 1921 il n'exis
tait aucun reglement sur }'importation, l'exportation ou Ia production de cette 
drogue, et il declara que son gouvernement avait l'intention de faire tout ce qui 
etait en son pouvoir pour mettre fin a ce eommerce illicite. Le Gouvernement 
japonais desirerait vivement collaborer etroitement avec les pays exportateu~s 
pour le controle du trafic des stupefiants. Le representant dulJapon declara enfm 
que son Gouvemement accepterait avec plaisir l'aide que les representants de Ia 
Societe des Nations pourraient lui apporter en vue de proceder a toutes les en• 
qu~tes qui paraitraient necessaires. 

Les chiffres fournis par Ie Gouvernement japonais dans sa reponse au ques
tionnaire, montrent clai~ement que I~ Japon import~ depu_is. plusieurs annees 
des quantites de morphine tres supeneures. au~ besoms leg~tlm~s ~ormaux du 
pays. Le tableau suivant montre les quantites Importees et fabnquees au cours 
des onze dernieres annees (en livres anglaises) : 

• Certains passages de cetlll partie ..tu rapport soot supprlm~a Jusqu'l plua ample examen de Ia 
part de Ia Commission consultative. 



Ann~ea. 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

Importations. 

1.387 
1.830 
2.013 
5.695 

11.295 
22.408 
37.131 
37.294 
10.229 
25.566 
48.689 
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Fabrication. 
Japon. Formose. 

100 
600 

1.190 
2.134 
4.820 
7.833 

1.290 
6.340 
6.518 
4.450 
3.101 
8.018 

Tout en tenant compte de !'augmentation pr~voquee par !es besoins d,e Ia 
medecine pendant et apres I~ gu~r~e, I~ CoiDDllss!on ne sau~rut douter qu une 
grande partie de cette morphine n a1t pns Ie chemm de Ia Chine. 

La Commission prend acte de Ia promesse faite par le representant du Japon, 
au nom de son Gouvernement, de proceder a une enqu~te aussi serree que possible 

· sur l'etat actuel du trafic clandestin; ii conviendrait, pense-t-elle, de realiser une 
cooperation intime entr~ Ies fonct~onnaires des d?uanes ,chino~s~s et les autori~es 
japonaises, de fac;on qu ii fut possible, chaque fms que I on srus1t de Ia morphine 
venant du Japon, de remonter au point de depart et de permettre au Gouverne-
ment japonais de prendre les mesures qui s'imposent. · 

La Commission desire egalement appeler !'attention sur Ie fait que les chiffres 
japonais pour Ies importations de certains pays, sont tres superieurs aux chiffres 
des exportations de ces pays au Japon. ·n serait tres desirable que Ies causes de 
ces divergences fussent tirees au clair. · 

USAGE DE L'OPIUM. PREPARE. 

La Commission a remis a sa prochaine session l'examen de la question de Ia 
suppression progressive de l'usage de !'opium prepare, conformement au Cha
pitre II de la Convention. En effet, les renseignements dant elle dispose sont encore 
incomplets. Cette question n'interesse surtout que Ies regions d'Extreme-Orient 
oti. resident des groupements considerables de Chinois. Elle espere, dans l'intervalle, 
que son examen de cette question sera facilite par les renseignements que doivent 
fournir les gouvernements des pays interesses en reponse a l'invitation qui leur 
a ete faite d'indiquer les quantites d'opium brut dont ils auront besoin. 

CONTROLE GENERAL DU TRAFIC DES DROGUES NUISIBLES. 

La Commission regrette de ne pouvoir fournir a ce sujet un rapport aussi 
complet qu'elle l'aurait desire. Elle reconnait toute !'importance de cette question; 
Les statistiques relatives a la fabrication et a la livraison des drogues, qui ont ete 
fournies a la Commission sont encore tres incompletes ; en particulier, plusieurs 
pays d'une grande importance au point de vue de Ia fabrication de ces drogues 
n'ont pas fourni de statistiques a ce sujet. La Commission n'a done pas ete en 
mesure de pouvoir, soit donner une evaluation approximative de Ia production 
mondiale de ces drogues, soit exruniner attentivement Ies moyens et Ies voies 
par lesquels s'effectuent leur distribution. L'attention de la Commission a ete 
specialement attiree sur l'importance de la question, lors de Ia dernh~re session 
de I' Assemblee, par le delegue dt> la France, et il est no to ire qu'un trafic illicite con
sider~ble s'~ffectue d!ins. ~es pays de l'Eu~ope occidentale, en Amerique et en 
Extreme-Onent, part1cuherement en ce qUI concerne la morphine et la coraine. 
En depit de l'activite de la police, et des severes sanctions infligees, ce trafic est 
extremement difficile a reprimer en raison de la facilite avec laquelle Ies drogues 
peuvent etre transport&s ~E.cretement ; jusqu'a present, il semble avoir ete impos
siblededecouvrir les moyens par lesquels s'obtiennent les drogues ou les personnes 
par lesquelles ce trafic est organise. Ici egalement, il semble nettement etabli 
que ~a methode Ia ,Plus efficace pour mettre fin a ce trafic est de controler Ia pro
duction. En ce qUI concerne la cocaine, Ia chose devrait etre aisee. La fabrication 
de la cocaine est compliquee, et seuls, les chimistes experts peuvent s'y Iivrer. 
De plus, Ia cocaine est employee en proportions beaucoup moins considerables et 
pour des buts beaucoup plus restreints que Ia morphine ; ii devrait done etre plus 
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facile de pouvoir. e~aluer approximativement les besoins mondiaux. En conse
quence, la Comrruss10n recommande que le Secretariat s'efforce tout particulie
rem~nt de co~pl~t.er les renseignements relatifs a la cocaine dans le plus bref delai 
possible, particulierement en ce qui concerne les lieux de fabricatiOn les statis
~iques de ~rod~cti?n et les V?ies de distribution ; les gouvernement~ devraient 
egalemei_Jt etre mVItes a ~ou.rmr au Secretariat le chiffre aussi exact que possible 
des be,som~ ~nnuels des different~ pays en ce qui concerne cette drogue. . 

L experience montre, pour d1fferents pays que par suite des profits enormes 
realises par le tr~fi~ illicite clandestin, les ame~des ne sont plus une peine suffi
sante. La Comrruss10n propose que les gouvernements etudient la question de 
punir egalement ce trafic de prison. " 

· J\fin de. decouvri~ ~es voies et moyens ~mployes par le trafic illicite des" dro
gues, II serrut tres desirable que les rense1gnements relatifs aux saisics operees 
par la douane ou par la police (lorsque le lieu de fabrication et le pays ou la drogue 
a ete obtenue sont eonnus) soient communiques au gouvernement du pays inte
resse, afin qu'il soit procede a une enquete approfondie. 

Les Services d'hygiene des differents gouvernements pourraient egalement 
examiner l'opportunite qu'il y aurait a entreprendre une reuvre MucatriCf pour 
signaler le danger de l'usage des drogues. 

Le Gouvernement canadien, dans ure lettre adressee au Secretaire general, 
a indique qu'il serait desirable, outre les autres renseignements statistique;, 
d'obtenir des renseignements sur les stocks des diverses drogues qui se trouvent dans 
un pays quelconque a une date donnee. La Commission a estime qu'il serait trea 
difficile de proceder a un inventaire de ce genre dans les pays oti le nombre de 
detaillants autorises a vendre des drogues est tres considerable ; a son avis, il se
rait possible d'obtenir seulement des rcnseignements sur les stocks que detien
nent les marchands en gros. Ccs renseignements memes seraient difficilcs a ob
tenir etant donne qu'une proportion considerable des drogues est preparee et con
servee en stock, sous forme de preparations. La Commission a done ajourne toute 
recommandation precise a ce sujet jusqu'au moment ou les statistiques qui ont 
deja ete obtenues ou qui seront bientot obtenues relativcment a la production 
et a la distribution, auront ete minutieusement examinees. Ellc reconnait toute
fois qu'il serait desirable que les gouvernements examinant dans queUe mesure 
il serait possible d'obtenir, au point de vue des stocks, les renseignements aux
quels le Gouvernement canadien a fait allusion. 

Lors de la session de l'Assemblee, en septembre denlier,le dcieguedelaFrance 
a attire I' attention sur l'emploi croissant par les intoxiques, d'autres drogues aux
quelles ne s'applique pas actuellement la Convention internationale de I' opium. 
Sur sa proposition, l'Assemblce a adopte une resolution recommandant au Con
seil de charger la Commission consultatived'etendresesetudes,defa~onacequ'elles 
comprennent non seulement les drogues visees dans Ia Convention de 1912, 
mais toutes les autres drogues nuisibles, queUe que soit leur origine, et produisant 
des effets similaires, ainsi que de lui faire conna!tre les avantages qu'il y aurait 
a convoquer une nouvelle conference internationale des Etats signataires de la
dite Convention, et de ceux Membres de la Societe des Nations, afin que celle-ci 
redige une convention a l'effet de supprimer l'usage illegitime de ces drogues. 

Le Gouvernement fran~ais a ete invite par le Secretariat a fournir une liste 
des drogues qui, en France, ont ete jugees susceptibles d'usages illicites; la liste four
nie par le Gouvernement fran~ais a ete soumise ala Commission (Voir Annexe 7). 
Toutefois cette liste n'a ete re~ue que <{uelques jours avant la reunion de la Com
mission qui n'a pas eu le temps d'exarruner la question en detail, ni d'obtenir ace 
sujet les observations des differents gouvernements. La Commission recommande 
que cette liste soit renvoyee aux gouvernements interesses, pour toutes obs~rva
tions qu'auraient a fournir leurs Services d'hygiene. En attendant ces renseJgne
ments,la Commission a ajourne l'examen de Ia question d'.une nouvelle co!lference 
internationale. On verr~ que certaines des drogues co~pnses ~ans cette liste sont 
des derives de Ia morphine. Aux termes de la Convention (Art1cl~ 14), • tout nou
veau derive de Ia morphine, de la cocaine ou de leurs sels res~ecbf~· ou tout autre 
alcaloide de l'opium qui pourrait, a la suite de recherches scienbfiques generale
ment reconnues donner lieu a des abus analogues et avoir pour resultat les m~mes 
effets nuisibles ; est automatiquement soumis aux dispo~itions de Ia Con~ention. 
On peut egalement faire remarquer en passant que certai.nes des drogues f1gurant 
sur cette liste sont employees pour rem placer la l!lorphi.n~ et la cocaine,. et, de 
I' avis des medecins, sont en tout cas beaucoup moms n~s1bles. II ne ser~1t d~nc 
pas desirable de mettre des obstacles a leur usage a moms que la necess1te d un 
controle ne soit nettement etablie. 
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EXP~DITION DE DROGUES PAR LA POSTE. 

Lors de Ia derniere Conference postale intemationale, rennie a Madrid- en 
automne de 1920 il a ete convenu d'interdire l'expedition par lettre des drogues 
auxquelles s'appllque Ia Convention inter!lationale de I' opium et de, ne pe~met~re 
I' expedition par colis postaux ou par bmtes en valeur declaree. qua destinati.on 
des pays qui autorisent l'import~tion de.s drogues. pa~ cette vme. U: Secretanat 
a re~u, du directeur du Bureau mt~rnatlona~ de ll!ruo!l postale uru':erselle, les 
renseignements relatifs aux pays frusant partie de I Uruon postale qw acceptent 
ou non l'expedition de drogues par colis postaux ou en boites de valeur declaree 
(Ces renseignements sont repr~duits a l'Annexe 8). -

PROPAGANDE DANS LES PAYS ORIENTAUX. 

Lors de Ia derniere session de I' Assembh~e. le delegue de Ia Perse a insiste sur 
l'opportunite qu'il y aurait ace que Ia Societe entreprenne une propagande sur les 
dangers qui resultent, au point de vue hygienique, de I' abus de I' opium et des autres 
drogues. Le Secretaire general a invite le Directeur general de Ia Ligue des Societes 
de Ia Croix-Rouge a donner son opinion sur cette proposition. Le Directeur general 
a fait les suggestions suivantes : 

• La Ligue des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge pourrait s'adresser a toutes 
les Societes nationales de Ia Croix-Rouge qui sont specialement interes
sees soit a Ia production, soit a !'usage ou a l'abus de l'opium ; elle 
pourrait solliciter leur sympathie, leur appui et leurs conseils au sujet 
des mesures qu'il conviendrait de prendre pour organiser une campagne, 
avec Ia collaboration des autorites officielles, en vue de combattre !'usage 
illicite de l' opium. 

» La methode qui aurait Ia confiance de Ia Ligue et dont elle propo
serait l'emploi aux Societes affiliees, serait celle de !'education populaire 
sur Ies questions d'hygiene. Appliquee a Ia question de l'opium, cette 
campagne serait une campagne d'Mucation du public ayant pour but 
de le renseigner clairement sur les resultats funestes qui resultent de 
l'abus de !'opium. » 

La Commission approuve cordialement ces suggestions ; elle remercie de son 
offre Ia Ligue des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge et elle espere que celle-ci pourra 
s'assurer Ia collaboration des Societes nationales de Ia Croix-Rouge en vue de 
l'reuvre Mucatrice envisagee. 

Le Directeur ajoute qu'une conference des Croix-Rouges orientales se reunira 
a Bangkok en novembre 1922 et qu'il a mis a l'ordre du jour de cette conference en 
bonne place, Ia question du trafic de I' opium. II propose que Ia Societe des Nati~ns 
envoie a cette conference un representant qualifie et il se declare certain qu'en 
ce cas de precieuses suggestions seront presentees en vue d'une active collaboration 
des gouvernements et des Societes de Ia Croix-Rouge interessees.La Commissionne 
croit pas que Ia Societe des Nations soit .en mesure, dans un si bref delai, d • envoyer 
un r~pr~sentant a cette conference, mrus elle espere que Ia question sera discutee 
en detrul a cette conference. Le Secretariat pourrait offrir au Directeur de mettre 
a Sa disposition tOUSles renseignements qu'il possede a cet egard. ~-l~ • ~ ... I bl 

OFFRE D'ASSISTANCE 
DU CONSEIL INTERNATIONAL DES MISSIONNAIRES. 

Le .Conseil, qui represente ~des Associations de missionnaires dans toutes 
les parties du monde et comprend les Eglises de l'Inde de Ia Chine de !'Afrique 
et d:autres pays, a offert ~'ruder Ia Commission en suggerant des so~rces d'infor
mation et e~ ?btenant lw-~l!~e des renseignements sur Ies problemes relevant 
de Ia CommiSSIOn. La COmmiSSIOn a ete heureuse d'accepter cette offre. 
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BUDGET DU SECRETARIAT DE LA COMMISSION DE L'OPIUM. 

La Commission a examine les evaluations qu'il conviendrait de faire au point 
de vue du budget pour 1923 du Secretariat de la Commission de l'opium. Elle 
recommande qu'un credit de 96.250 francs suisses lui soit consacre. Cette somme 
est legerement inferieure aux evaluations proposees pour l'exercice financier en 
cours. La Commission desire insister vivement sur la necessite de conserver un per
sonnel suffisant pour le travail a accomplir, si la Societe doit s'acquitter de la mis
sion qui lui a ete confiee par le Pacte. Outre le travail considerable qu'entraine la 
preparation des reunions de Ia Commission et la mise en vigueur des recommanda
tions, le Secretariat aura a examiner soigneusement les renseignements fournis 
par les gouvernements dans le rapport annuel ou de toute autre maniere, et il devra 
donner suite a toutes les questions qui pourraient se poser. 11 devra egalement 
servir de chambre de compensations (clearing house) pour tousles renseignements 
concernant le trafic de I' opium et des drogues. La Commission estime que les eva
luations presentees dans le projet de budget representent le minimum necessaire. 

ECHANGE DE LOIS ET RtGLEMENTS. 

L'article 21 de la Convention stipule que les Puissances contractantes se com
muniqueront les textes des lois et des reglements administratifs existants. En ce 
qui concerne les Membres de la Societe, cet echange se fait maintenant par l'inter
mediaire du Secretariat. Ces lois sont devenues tres nombreuses et la Commis
sion est d'avis qu'au lieu de communiquer tous les documents re-rus, il suffirait 
- et ce serait une economic de temps et d'argent- de faire tenir periodiquement 
aux gouvernements une liste de toutes les lois et reglements re-rus, en lmssant a 
chaque gouvernement le soin de demander les lois et reglements qu'il desirerait 
recevoir. La Commission est d'avis qu'il n'y aurait pas d'objection ace que le Gou
vernement des Pays-Bas adopte la meme procedure. 
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RESOLUTIONSADOPTEESPARLACOMMISSION CONSULTATIVE 
DU TRAFIC DE L'OPIUM. 

La Commission consultative a adoptt! les resolutions suivantes : 

1. Le Conseil de la Societe est invite a insister aupres d~ tou~ les Etats, 
en particulier au pres de Ia Suisse •. de la P~rse. et de la Turqme, qu1 n:ont pas 
encore mis en vigueur la Convention de 1 opiUm de 1912 dans son mtegra
lite, sur !'importance d'y proceder sans retard. 

2. 11 est eminemment souhaitable que le systeme des certificats d'im
portation adopte a l'unanimite par le Conseil et 1' Assemblee de la Societe 
soit mis en vigueur le 1•r septemb~e 1922 au pl.us t~rd par les pays d'Europe, 
I' Amerique, )'Afrique et 1' Austrahe, et Ie 1 er Janvier 1923 au plus tard par 
tous Ies autres pays ; et que les gouvernements soient invites a adopter le 
modele de certificat propose par Ia Commission consultative. 

3. La Commission d'Hygiene de la Societe des Nations devrait ~tre 
invitee par le Conseil a poursuivre ses enquHes sur les quantites de mor
phine et autres drogues dont ont besoin les differents pays pour des fins 
medicales ou scientifiques. · 

4. La Commission consultative du trafic de l'opium emet Ie vreu que 
Ie Conseil invite les gouvernements de tous les Etats signataires de la Con
vention de 1912 et les autres Etats Membres de la Societe des Nations, a 
fournir au Secretaire general de la Societe des Nations un releve des besoins 
totaux de leur consommation interieure annuelle de l'opium et de ses derives, 
en indiquant separement, si possible, les quantites employees respectivement 
pour des usages medicinaux, scientifiques et autres. Ce releve devra etablir 
une distinction entre les sortes d'opium utilisees, et, dans le cas des derives 
de l'opium, les quantites seront indiquees d'apres la teneur en morphine. 

La Commission consultative estime en outre que ce releve devra parvenir 
au Secretaire generalle 1er janvier 1923 au plus tard, et qu'il est de Ia plus 
haute importance que les chiffres relatifs aux quantites d'opium necessaires 
a Ia consommation des pays d'Extr~me-Orient ou les Chinois sont les prin
cipaux consommateurs, parviennent au Secretariat a cette date au plus tard. 

5. Le Conseil de la Societe devrait, si la necessite s'en presente, inviter 
le gouvernement des Etats Parties a Ia Convention, a faciliter sur leur ter
ritoire les enquetes sur la production de l'opium et Ia fabrication de Ia mor
phine et de la cocaine, auxquelles procederont, pour toute question relevant 
de la Convention de l'opium, des commissions mixtes nommees en partie 
par le gouvernement interesse, en partie par le Conseil de la Societe. 

6. a) La Commission consultative du trafic de l'opium de Ia Societe 
des Nations, ayant examine les rapports communiques par le represen
tant de Ia Chine ala Commission, sur Ia reprise de Ia culture de l'opium 
qui se serait produite dans diverses provinces ; ayant tenu compte de 
l'epoque, des circonstances et de la situation de certaines des personnes 
par qui ces enquetes ont ete effectuees ; ainsi que du fait que des regions 
importantes ont echappe a cette enquete ; ayant compare ces rapports 
avec les renseignements contenus dans le Livre Bleu publie par le Gou
vernement britannique, ainsi qu'avec d'autres renseignements communi
ques a la Commission ; 

Se pl~t a rec~nnaitre les efforts qui on.t ete faits par les autorites 
d~ns ~ertames proVlnc~. en vue de l:t suppres~10n de l' opium, mais regrette 
d av01r a constater qu 11 se prodwt en Chine une recrudescence consi
derable de la culture et de l'usage de l'opium 1, 

. 7. La CommissioQ prend acte de la promesse faite par le representant 
du Japon, au nom de son gouvernement, de proceder a une enquete aussi 
rigoureuse que P?ssible .sur le trafic, illicite de la morphine, qui se fait actuel
lemei?-t en Extreme-O~ent, . et qu .a cet effet une etroite cooperation soit 
et~li~ entre. le~ auto~tes~ Japonrus~s ~t . les fonctionnaires des douanes 
mantunes. chino1ses afm de d~couvnr 1 ~ngine de la :morphine de contre
hande. Il1mporte en outre de tlrer au clrur les causes des divergences existant 

Ia P~,.r~~"\~1 !o~[.~r~~~c::.~~J[~~~nte r~solutlon sont supprlm~s jusqu'a plus ample examen de 
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entre les statistiques d'importation japonaises et les statistiques d'expor
tation fournies par certains autres pays. 

8. La Commission ~met le vreu. afin de faciliter le contrOle glm~ral du 
trafic des drogues dangereuses : 

aJ!que soient complet~es aussitOt que possible les infonnations 
relatives a la fabrication de la cocaine ; 

b) que le Conseil de la Societe invite les gouvernements a en
voyer au Secretariat des estimations aussi exaetes que possible des 
quantites de cocaine qu'ils jugent necessaires pour les besoins de leurs 
pays respectifs ; 

c) que les gouvernements prennent toutes mesures necessaires 
pour ~changer mutuellement des renseignements complets sur toutes 
les saisies effectuees par leurs autorites respectives de douane et de 
police; · 
. d) que les gouvernements examinent l'opportunite d'Muquer la 
po{'-qlation au point de vue des dangers que presente !'usage des drogues 
nmsibles; 

e) que, !'experience montrant que par suite des ~nonnes profits 
r~alises par le trafic clandestin des stupefiants, les amendes ne sont plus 
une peine suffisante. les gouvernements etudient Ia question de punir 
egalement ce trafic de prison ; 

f) que Ia liste des drogues non comprises dans Ia Convention de 
1912, transmise par le Gouvernement franc;ais, soit envoyee aux gouver
nements interesses pour toutes observations qu'ils jugeront utiles, et 
que, dans l'intervalle, Ia question de Ia convocation d'une nouvelle Con
ference internationale soit ajournee. 
9. La Commission est d'avis que soit acceptee l'offre de Ia Ligue des 

Societ~s de la Croix-Rouge, en vue d'inviter les Societes nationales de Ia 
Croix-Rouge s'interessant a Ia question de l'opium, d'entreprendre une 
reuvre d'Mucation populaire au point de vue des consequences funestes de 
l'abus de l'opium. 

10. La Commission ~met le vreu que le Conseil invite les ~ouvernements, 
lorsqu'ils ~tabliront leur rapport annuel a Ia Societe des Nations sur I' opium 
et autres drogues nuisibles, a adopter le projet elabore par la Commission 
consultative, a transmettre ce rapport pour le 1 er juillet au plu~ tard (en 
ce qui concerne les pays d'Occident) et pour le 1er octobre (en ce qw concerne 
les pays d'Orient), que ce rapport soit redige dans l'une ou !'autre des deux 
langues officielles de la Societe. 

(Signe) MALCOLM DELEVINGNE (President). 
G. BOURGOIS (Vice-President). 

RAc~EL E. CROWDY (Secretaire.) 
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ANNEXE 1. 

INDICATIONS GENERALES POUR L'ETABLISSEMENT 
DU RAPPORT ANNUEL DES GOUVERNEl\lENTS. 

(Texte approuve par la Commission consultative de l'opium, le 26 avril 1922.) 

Le rapport doit ~tre envoye chaque annee au Secretariat, a~an~ le 1 er juillet 
(pour les pays d'Occident), avant le 1 er octobre (pour les pays d Orient). 

1. 

RAPPORT DU GOUVERNEMENT DE , •••••• SUR LE TRAFIC DE L'OPIUM 

ET AUTRES DROGUES NUISIBLES, POUR L' ANNEE • • •• 

A.- RENSEIGNEMENTS GENERAUX. 

Priere de signaler toutes les nouvelles lois, reglements importants, ordon
nances, etc., ayant trait au trafic de I' opium et autres drogues nuisibles, et edictes 
pendant l'annee .... , ainsi que toutes modifications importantes apportees aux 
mesures administratives en vigueur. 

Priere de fournir des renseignements sur les documents officiels publies, 
de nature a interesser la Commission consultative. 

2. REGLEMENTATION DES IMPORTATIONS ET EXPORTATIONS, 

Fournir un compte rendu detaille du fonctionnement du systeme des « Cer
tilicats d'importation », en mentionnant les difficultes de toute nature auxquelles 
son application a pu donner lieu, tant en ce qui concerne : 

a) !'exportation, que 
b) !'importation des stupefiants. 

Quelle est Ia procedure suivie pour les pays qui n'ont pas encore adopte le 
systeme 'l 

3. REGLEMENTATION INTERIEURE DE LA FABRICATION, DE LA VENTE, DE LA 
DISTRIBUTION, DE L'USAGE, ETC. DES STUPEFIANTS. 

. . . 
Priere de fournir des renseignements sur tout point nouveau presentant 

un inter~t ou une importance particuliere, concernant !'application des lois en 
vigueur, et, specialement, le degre de consommation habituelle des stupefiants; 
les difficultes de !'application de ces lois a des cas particuliers ; les difficultes 
rencontrees dans Ia mise en vigueur de ces lois et tous les renseignements qu'il 
sera possible d'obtenir sur le trafic illicite des stupefiants, ainsi que sur les ori-· 
gines de ce trafic et les voies et moyens employes. 

Fournir tous les renseignements possibles sur les poursuites engagees et les 
condamnations prononcees. 

B.- STUPEFIANTS PARTICULIERS. 

4. OPIUM BRUT. 

a) ~i le pays est un pays pr!lducteur d'opium, indiquer la superficie cultivee, 
la quantite recoltee et la proportiOn moyenne de morphine contenue dans l'opium. 

b) Importations . 

. Indiquer,Ie nom des ports autorises pour l'annee •••. , ainsi que Ie montant 
~es.Importabons pour chaque espece d'opium (opium europeen turc persan 
mdien et autre). ' ' ' 
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c) lndiquer Ia quantite d'opium Cle chaque espece employee a Ia fabrication : 
1. de Ia morphine, 
2. de l'opium medicinal, 
3. d'autres preparations medicinales. 

d) Aulres usages. 

Fournir des renseignements sur Ia nature de ces usages, Ies quantitcs con
sommees, etc. 

e) Exportations. 
Indiquer les ports autorises pour l'annee .•.. , le montant des exportations 

d'opium de chaque espece, ainsi que le lieu de destination. 

5. OPIUM PREPARE. 

a) Pays dans lesquels ['importation, la fabrication et l'usage de l'opium 
pr~pare sont interdils. 

Indiquer s'il a ete possible de supprimer !'habitude de fumer de l'opium, 
1. dans Ia population indigene, 
2. dans Ia population etrangere. 

A queUes nationalites appartiennent les fumeurs d'opium ? · 
Nature des difficultes rencontrees dans I' application des mesures de repression. 
A quel degre I' opium est-il introduit en contrebande ? 
Mesures Iegislatives prises. Nombre des poursuites, etc. 
La collaboration d'autres pays est-elle necessaire pour arriver a une sup

pression absolue ? Dans !'affirmative, indiquer les formes de cette collaboration. 

b) Pays dans lesquels l'usage de l'opium prepare n'est pas complClement 
interdil. 

lndiquer les modifications qui ont pu t\tre apportees pendant l'annee au 
systeme en vigueur et, le cas echeant, les mesures nouvelles prises en vue de Ia 
suppression absolue. 

Indiquer, si possible, le chiffre total de Ia consommation d'opium prepare, 
le prix de vente au detail, et si on ne l'a deja fait, tous renseignements utilcs sur 
le fonctionnement d'un systeme de controle. · 

Dans les pays ou les fumeurs doivent etre munis d'une licence ou Ctre enre
gistres, indiquer Ie nombre de ces fumeurs. 

lndiquer le nombre de Chinois domicilies dans le pays et si !'habitude de 
fumer existe egalement chez des personnes appartenant a une autre nationalite; 
indiquer le nombre de personnes de cette nationalite domiciliecs dans le pays. 
Indiquer egalement, le cas echeant, le revenu provenant de Ia vente d'opium 
prepare et le montant de ce revenu par rapport au revenu total du pays. . 

6, MORPHINE. 

a) Importations. 
Indiquer les quantites de : 

1. morphine, 
2. sels de morphine, 
3. preparations, melanges, etc., contenant de Ia morphine importee 

des divers pays fournisseurs ; dans le cas de preparations, e~c., 
Ies quantites indiquees devront representer le poids de morphme 
contenu dans ces preparations). 

b) Fabrication. 
lndiquer Ies noms des fabricants et !'emplacement des fabriques, les quan

tites de chaque espece d'opium utilisees pour Ia f~rication ; le J?Ourcentage 
(si on Ie connait) de morphine contenue dans cet opiUm ; Ia quant1te de mor
phine ou de sels de morphine fabriquee. 

N. B. - Comprendre Ia morphine transformee en heroine, codeine et autres 
substances, en indiquant les quantites ainsi transformees. 

I 
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c) Exportations. · 

Indiquer Ies quantit~s de : 
1. morphine, 
2. sels de morphine, . . 
3. preparations, m~langes, ~tc., ~ontenant de Ia morphine, ~xportees 

dans les divers pays destmatru.re!l. (Dans Ie cas de p~·eparabons, e~c., 
Ies quantites indiqu~es devront representer le pmds de morphme 
contenu dans ces preparations.) 

Signaler toute augmentation ou diminution des exportations a destination 
d'un pays quelconque par rapport a l'annee precedente. 

d) Fournir si possible une statistique de Ia consommation int~rieure de 
morphine pour des usages : 

a) m~dicinaux, 
b) scientifiques. 

e) Indiquer Ies ·categories de persomi.es auxquelles ont ete delivree~ des 
licences ou des autorisations en vue de !'usage ou de Ia possession de stupef1ants, 

7. HEROINE. 

Fournir les memes renseignements que pour Ia morphine (sauf en ce qui 
concerne la quantite d'opium brut utilisee). 

8. OPIUM MEDICINAL. 

Fournir les memes renseignements que pour la morphine. 

9. CocAINE. 

a) Si la coca est cultivee, fournir des renseignements sur la superficie culti
vee, !'emplacement des plantations,le nom des proprietaires; Ies exportations de: 

1. cocaine brute, 
2. cocaine raffinee ou sels de cocaine 

dans les divers pays destinataires ; le prix de la cocaine brute et de la cocaine 
raffinee, les quantites de cocaine brute et de cocaine raffinee, en stock, au debut 
et a la fin de chaque annee. 

b) le montant des importations de: 
1. cocaine brute ; 
2. cocaine raffinee ou sels-de cocaine; 
3. preparations, etc., contenant de la cocaine. (Dans le cas de preparations, 

etc., les quantites indiquees devront representer le poids de cocaine 
contenu dans ces preparations.) 

c) Indiquer.le nom des proprie~aires et Ia situation des fabriques dans les
quelles on extrru.t Ia cocaine des feuilles ou dans lesquelles on raffine la cocaine 
llrute ; la production de chaque fabrique pour l'annee. 

d) lndiguer les categories de personnes a qui ont ete delivrees des licences 
ou des autoriSations en vue de !'usage ou de Ia pos~ession de.stupefiants. 

10. AVTREs STUPEFIANTS AUXQUELS s'APPLIQUE LA CoNVENTION. 

Fournir les m~mes renseignements que pour Ia morphine. 

C. -DIVERS. 
11. CHINE. 

Fournir tous renseignements nouveaux sur !'application des dispositions 
du Traite. 

12. MESURES D'ORDRE INTERNATIONAL. . 

Signaler lcs traites ou accords internationaux relatifs a !'opium ou aux 
narcotiques, signes au cours de l'annee 0., o ' 
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13. AUTRES:STUP~FIANTS. 

Signaler tous les faits interessants se rapportant a l'usage de stupHiants 
non mentionnes dans le questionnaire qui precede, ainsi que les mesures prises 
a ce sujet au cours de l'annee ..•• 

14. RENSEIGNEMENTS COMPL~MENTAIRES ET SUGGESTIONS • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ........ 0 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 

o 0 0 o • 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 o o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 o 0 0 0 0 o o 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 o o 0 o o o o o o o o 0 o o o o 0 o 0 o o o 0 o o o 0 o o 

•••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. 0 0 ••••••• 0. 0 •••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••• 0. 0 •••••••• 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 

Presenter autant que possible sous forme de tableaux statistiques, les ren
seignements demandes aux paragraphes 4 a 10. lndiquer si les marchandises en 
transit sont comprises ou non dans les chiffres donnes pour les importations et les 
exportations. 

N. B.- Les gouvernements sont pries de vouloir bien fournir les m~mes 
renseignements pour leurs colonies, possessions, protectorats, territoires a bail, 
territoires .sous mandat. etc. 



ANNEXE 2. 
EXPOS£ AU SUJET DES SIGNATURES ET RATIFICATIONS DE LA CONVENTION DE L'OPIUM. 

PARTIES A LA CONVENTION 

Pays pour Iu
que/$ Ia Con

lltTition ut 
entrie en oi
gueur avant k 

10 janoier 
1920. 

Etata- Unls 
d'Amerique 

Belgique 
Chine 
Honduras 
Norv~ge 
Pays-Bas 

Pays pour leo
quell Ia Con
vention est ~n
lrie en vi gueur 
par suite des 
alipululion1 de 

Traiteo de 
paiz. 

Allemagne 
Autriche 
Bolivie 
Bresil 
Bulgarie 
Cuba 
France 
Grande-Bre-

tagne 
Grke 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Hongrie 
Italie 
Japon 
Liberia 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Peron 
Pologne 
Portugal 
Roumanle 
Etat serbe-

eroate-slo
v~ne 

Slam 
Tch~co-Sio

vaqule 
Uruguay 

Aulres pays 
pour lesqueu 
Ia ConrH!nllon 
est en vigueur. 

Danemark 
Espagne 
Suede 

Pays ayant 
ralifii Ia 

Convention 
maia n'ayant 

pas1igni 
le Prntocole 

qui Ia met en 
oigueur. 

Equateur 
Venezuela 

MEMBRES DE LA SOCIETE DES NATIONS 

Pays parties 
cl Ia 

Conoenlion 

Afrique du Sud 
Australle 
Autriche 
Belgique 
Bolivie 
Bresil 
Bulgarle 
Canada 
Chine 
Cuba 
Danemark 
Espagne 
France 
Grande-Bretagne 
Grke 
Guatemala 
Hartl 
Honduras 
In de 
Ita lie 
Japon 
Liberia 
Nouvelle-Uiande 
Nicaragua 
Norv~ge 
Pays-Bas 
Panama 
Peron 
Pologne 
Portugal 
Roumanle 
Etat serbe-croate-

slov6ne · 
Slam 
Suede 
Tcheco-Slovaquie 
Uruguay 

Pays ayanl 
signi el rnlifi~ 
Ia Convention 
mais n' ayant 

pas slgnile 
Prolocole qui 

Ia met en 
oigueur. 

Venezuela 

Pays gui onl 
oigni Ia 

Convention 
mais ne l'onf 
pas rali{ite. 

Art~entine 
Ch1li 
Colombie 
Costa-Rica 
Finlande 
Lettonie 
Luxembourg 
Paraguay 
Perse 
Salvador 
Suisse 

Pays non 
parliu cl Ia 
Convention • . 

Albanle 
Esthonle 
Llthuanle 

ETATS NON MEMBRES DE LA SOCIETE DES NATIONS 

Pays parties 
cl Ia 

Convention 

Etats-Unls 
d'Amerlque 

Allemagne 
Hongrie 

Pays ayant 
signi el ratifii 
la Conuention, 
mais n'ayant 

pas aign~ 
le Protocok 

qui Ia mel en 
Pigueur. 

Dantzlg 
Equateur 

Paus qui ont 
signi Ia 

Convention 
maia ne l'ont 
pa1 rali{ite. 

Repuhllque 
Dominicalne 

Mexique 
Montenegro 
Rossie 

Pays non 
parties cl Ia 
Convention. 

Abysslnie 
Afghanistan 
Hedjaz 
Liechtenstein 
Monaco 
Turqule 

-00 
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ANNEXE 3. 
C. L. 15. 1922. XI 

TRAFIC DE L'OP.IUM. 

SYSTEME DES CERTIFICATS D'IMPORTATION. 

Note explicative par le Secrelaire general . 

. 11 y a lie';! ~e croire que I.e syste~e ~es certificats d'importation recommande 
par Ia Commission consultative de I opiUm de Ia Societe des Nations au cours 
de sa session de mai dernier, et ulterieurement approuve par le Conseil et l'As
semblee de Ia Societe, n'a pas encore ete bien compris par certains gouverncments. 
L'objet de Ia presente note est done de dissiper tout malentendu et de preciser 
Ia portee et l'objet dudit systeme. 

~e contr6le du ~ommerce ~'importation et d'.exportation des stupefiants 
constitue une des part1es les plus 1mportantes du regune Habli par Ia Convention 
-interi~;ation~e de l'oJ?ium pou~ Ia prevention d~ l'abus des drogues ~angereuses. 
A moms qu on ne pmsse etablir un contr6le eff1cace du commerce d'1mportation 
et d'exportation, tout contr6le national devient excessivement difficile, pour 
ne pas dire impossible ; ce commerce d'importation et d'exportation ne pourra ~tre 
efficacement contr6le que s'il existe une cooperation etroite entre tous les pays 
interesses. Le systeme des certificats d'importation a ete e!abore par Ia Com
mission consultative de l'opium pour donner plein effet aux dispositions de Ia 
Convention de l'opium relatives au contr6le des importations et des exporta
tions. 11 a ete approuve a l'unanimite par le Conseil et l'Assemblee de Ia Societe 
des Nations. 11 est desirable que tous les pays interesses l'adoptent et le mettent 
en vigueur dans le plus bref delai possible. En attendant, les efforts des divers 
pays et ceux de Ia Societe des Nations elle-m~me, en vue d'exercer un contr61e 
sur ce trafic, se trouvent gravement g~nes. 

Le systeme des certificats d'importation recommande par Ia Commission 
consultative porte que : 

« Toute demande d'exportation faite par un importateur pour 
Ia fourniture de l'un quelconque des produits auxquels s'applique Ia 
Convention, devra ~tre accompagnee d'un certificat du gouvernement 
du pays importateur, stipulant que !'importation de l'envoi en ques
tion est approuvee par le gouvernement et qu'elle est requise pour 
des besoins legitimes. Dans le cas de drogues visees par le chapitre III 
de Ia Convention, le certificat specifiera qu'elles sont destinees exclusive
ment a deS finS ffiCdiCaleS OU SCientifiqueS, D 

Le systeme peut se presenter sous deux aspects : 
a) Si un negociant en stupefiants appartenant a un pays A de

sire importer des produits d'un pays B, il devra au prealable obtenir 
de son gouvernement un certificat stipulant que !'importation de cctte 
livraison particuliere de drogues est approuvee par le gouvernement 
et qu'elle est requise pour des besoins legitimes (ou, dans le cas de la 
morphine, de !'heroine, de Ia cocaine, ou de l'opium medicinal, qu'elle 
est destinee exclusivement a des fins medicales ou scientifiques); lc 
negociant devra faire parvenir le certificat en m~me temps que sa com
mande ou a l'appui de celle-ci a Ia maison exportatrice du pays B. Le 
gouvernement du pays B n'accordera la licence d'exportation .1~our 
!'envoi de drogues a destination du pays A que lorsque le certif1cat 
lui aura ete presente par l'exportateur du pays B a qui Ia commande 
de drogues aura ete f(lite. 

b) Inversement, si un negociant en stupefiants d'un pays A veut 
exporter des drogues a destination d'un pays c, le gouvernement du 
pays A n'en permettra !'exportation que sur presentatio~ d'un cer
tificat analogue emanant. du gouvernem~nt du pays. C, stlpulant que 
renvoi dont il s'agit, destme a l'exportatl_on, est req~us ~~ns le p~ys c 
pour deo besoins legitimes (ou des fins mcdicales ou sc!entlfiques, smvant 
le cas), et qu'en outre !'importation de ces drogues est approuvee par 
le gouvernement du_pays C. 
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On constatera que, par I' adoption de ce systeme,Je pays A est :protege contre 
I' exportation de stupHiants en provenance du pays B pour des besoms illegitimes, 
car Ie gouvernement du pays B n'autorisera I' exportation a desti~ation du pays A 
qu'avec l'approbation du gouvernement du pays A. En second lieu, le gouverne
ment du pay~ A poss~de ~a garantie que les stupefiants .ne ~ero!l~ pas ex:port~ 
de son territolre a destmatlon d'autres pays pour des besoms Jllegttimes, pwsqu'il 
n'autorisera l'exportation des drogues qu'avec !'approbation du gouvernement 
du pays importateur et sur !'assurance de ce dernier que les drogues sont requises 
pour des besoins legitimes. 

Ce systeme est fonde sur !'hypothese que tous les Membres de Ia Societe des 
Nations exercent un controle sur !'exportation des drogues dangereuses de leur 
propre territoire, en interdisant !'exportation de drogues qui ne seraient pas ac
compagnees de licence du gouvernement. 

Nous nons permettons de faire observer ici que pour mettre a execution 
le projet recommande par Ia Commission consultative de l'opium et approuve 
par le Conseil et l'Assemblee de Ia Societe des Nations, il est necessaire d'exiger 
une licence d'exportation distincte pour chaque expedition de drogues exportees. 
ll est clair que si un gouvernement accordait des licences generales d'exportation 
aux exportateurs, ceux-ci auraient toute latitude d'exporter des drogues en 
quantite quelconque a toute personne de n'importe quel pays, et qu'une telle 
mesure serait insuffisante pour executer les engagements contractes par ce gou
vernement en vertu de Ia Convention internationale de !'opium. 

ANNEXE 4. 
Avril 1922. 

PROJET DE CERTIFICAT D'IMPORTATiON 

Soumis par la Section de l'opium a l'examen de la Commission consultative du 
trafic de l'opiu'!l de la Societe des Nations. 

CONVENTION INTERNATIONALE DE L'OPIUM DE 1912. 

CERTIFICAT. OFFICIEL D'IMPORTATION. 

Nous c~rtifi?ns par Ia presep.te que le Mini~tere du .................................... , 
cha~ge de 1 appli<:ation de Ia l01 sur les stupef1ants visee par Ia Convention inter
natJOnale de 1 opmm de 1912, a approuve !'importation par: 

(Nom, adresse et profession de fimportateur.) 
a) ........................................................................ • .... . 

(Description exacte du stupejiant et quantile destinee a rfuz~~~~~~i~~·.)···· .... 
de b) ....................................................................... . 

(Nom el adresse de la maison du pays exportateur qui fo;rni'ii~·;;~~~ii;,;;i.)'""" 
en provenance de c J ............................................................................. . 

( lndiq~er loules les conditions speciales a observer; 
mentzonner par exemple que le stupejianl ne doil 

. . . . pas itre expidie par la paste.) . 
sotuds ;es

1 
erve des co1~ditiop.sdswyantes d) ..................................................... . 

e cc arons que envo1 estine a !'importation est necessaire : 
1. pour les besoi!ls legitimes (dans le cas d'opium brut) 1. 

2. pour des ~esoms .medicaux ou scientifiques exclusivement (dans Ie cas 
des stupef1ants VISes par le chapitre III de Ia Convention). 

Pour I Mi · t t dr e rus re e par son or e .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Signe .................................................. . 
Titre 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0. 0 •• 0 •• 0. 

Date ••••••• 0 ••• ••• 0. 0 ••• •••••••• 0 •••••• o• ••••••••••• 

• Les pays qui n'ont pas supprlm6 l'habltude de fume ]' 1 · 
dolvent d~llvrer des eertlfieats ~tabllssant que !'opium lmp~rt~pe~":J et ~ d~s1rent Importer de ]'opium 
soot soumls aux restrictions gouvernementalea en attend t 1 est n aux fumeurs, que les fumeurs 
!'opium Import~ ne 1era pas reexport6. an a auppresslon eompl~te de l'oplum, et que 
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ANNEXE 5. 
Le 11 avril1922. 

MEl\IOIRE 

PRESENTE PAR SIR GEORGE BucHANAN ET LE D• CARRIERE, ME!IIBRES DE LA Sous

CoMMISSION DU CoMITE D'HYGIENE DE LA SociETE DES NATIONS, AU SUJET DES 

ENQUtTES FAITES A LA DEMANDE DE LA COMMISSION CONSUL,-ATIVE DE L'OPIUM, 

SUR 

LA CONSOMMATION LEGITIME DES DROGUES NUISIBLES 
AU CHAPITRE III DE LA CONVENTION INTERNATIO
NALE DE L'OPIUM. 

A la demande du directeur medical de la Section d'hygicne, nous avons 
examine aujourd'hui les renseignements recueillis a la suite des enquetes entre
prises par le Comite d'hygiene, sur !'invitation de la Commission consultative 
de !'opium. 

On se rappellera que le Comite d'hygiene a examine en detail les differentes 
methodes que l'on pourrait employer pour obtenir les chiffres approximatifs 
desires ; la plupart des methodes suggerees ont ete consfderees comme peu pra
tiques, en raison de la complexite des enquetes qu'elles necessiteraient et de In 
grande difficulte de s'assurer de la valeur des donnees ainsi recueillies. Le Comite 
d'hygiene, toutefois, avait decide de chercher a recucillir des renseigncments 
sur les resultats des experiences faites dans un certain nombre de pays civiliscs, 
de population relativement faible, et dans lesquels, autant qu'on peut le savoir, 
il ne se produit guere d'abus des drogues, ou, s'il y existe un usage illicite des 
stupefiants, il y a egalement des moyens de calculer avec assez d'cxactitude la 
quantite utilisee legitimement pour des besoins medicaux. A cet effet, le Comite 
a fait proceder a des enquetes particulieres en Belgique par M. Vclghe, en Suisse 
par le D• Carriere, au Danemark et dans les autres pays scandinaves par le profcs
seur Madsen. En meme temps, Sir George Buchanan s'est mis en rapport, par 
l'intermediaire des Hauts Commissaires, avec les autorites d'hygiene publique 
d'Australie et de Nouvelle-Zelande. On croyait que le total des importation~ 
de stupefiants dans ces deux derniers pays representerait d'une fat;on suffisamment 
exacte la consommation legitime de la population, puisque, d'une part, il n'y 
existe dans ces pays aucune exportation importante ni aucune fabrication de 
stupefiants, et que, d'autre part, la population y est tres peu adonnee a !'usage 
des stupefiants. 

Toutefois, l'espoir que l'on avait de recueillir aupres de l'Australie et de la 
Nouvelle:..zelande· des donnees utiles ne s'est pas trouve realise. Les chiffres 
fournis pour le total des importations ne s'appliquent qu'a des periodes relative
ment courtes. Le montant de ces importations est extrrmement variable, et 
comme il n'existe aucun moyen d'evaluer les stocks se trouvant dans le pays 
au debut et a la fin des periodes en question, on ne possCde en realite aucune 
indication des quantites consommees par la population pour une annee donnee. 
Les autorites d'hygiene publique en Australie et en Nouvelle-zelande, en com
muniquant leurs renseignements, qui sont les seuls chiffres officiels disponibles, 
out toutes deux exprime !'avis qu'on ne saurait deduire de ces renseignem~nts 
aucune conclusion serieuse au point de vue du but que s'est propose le C01mte ; 
nous n'avons pu que nous rallier a cette O_Pini~n. . . 

Lors de la session d'octobre du Comtte d hygtene, M. Velghe a frut de la 
situation en Belgique un expose extremement interessant, qu'il est partic~liere
ment utile d'etudier pour .la question geperal~ d~ contr.ol~ des, stupcf!ants. 
M. Velghe a signale qu'en rmson de 12 n~u-yelle l.egislati?n qw vtent _d etre.mtse e_n 
vigueur et des nouvelles mesures admim~tratlves pnses en Belgique, II serrut 
possible d'ici peu d'obtenir les renseignements qu~ I' on desire sur I~ consommation 
legitime des drogues en question pour les bes.OI_ns d~ Ia medecme. Cependant, 
cette legislation et ces nouvelles methodes admmtstrattves sont de date toute re
cente et, en ce qui concerne la Belgique, il n'est pas possible a l'heure actuelle 
de donner aucun chiffre indice, ceux que l'on possede n'etant bases que sur une 
experience incomplete. 
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Toutefois, Ia Suisse nous a do~ne de~ resultats ~eauc_oup plus fecon~<~, a Ia 
suite des enquetes serieuses et detrullees auxquelles s est livre le Dr Carnere. Le 
resultat de ces enquetes.est resume dans Ie.s r~ponses que I!! Suiss~ a ~nvo~ees a un 
questionnaire commuruque par la Commission consultative de 1 opium, mdepen
drunment de Ia Commission d'hygiene. Le Dr Carriere, profitant df la pratique en 
vigueur chez les docteurs, les pharmaciens et dans les Mpitaux de la Suisse tout 
en tier•· a obtenu, grace a leur cooperation, des chiffres qui, avec les reserves neces
saires, 'semblent representer d'une fac;on assez exacte Ia consommation legitime 
to tale, pour les besoins medicaux, d'opium, de composes d'opium, extraits d'opium, 
morphine, heroine, dionine,,Y comp~s Ia cocaine a~ec l'eucainf.,l~ novoc~ne, etc. 
On estime que l'erreur ne depasserrut pas 20%, qumque It Dr.Carnere hes1te natu
rellement a fixer d'une fac;on aussi precise le coefficient d'erreur. En tout ca~. nous 
pouvons considerer comme pratiquement negligeable une erreur aussi peu im
portante et presenter les chiffres du tableau ci-dessous avec confiance, etant bien 
entendu qu'ils ne s'appliquent qu'au cas de la Suisse et a une annee seulement 
(1921). 

Les enquetes du Dr Madsen au Danemark et en Suede ont permis egalement 
de fournir au Comite les donnees qui figurent dans le tableau suivant. Les ren
seignements ont ete fournis par le Service d'Hygiene de l'Etat. 

RESULTATS DES ENQUtTES FAITES EN SUISSE, EN SUEDE ET AU DANEMARK SUR LA 

CONSOMMATION DE L'OPIUM, MORPHINE, HEROiNE, COCAINE, ETC., DANS CES 

DIFFERENTS PAYS. 

Suisse (1921) ; population : 4.000.000 d'/1abitants. 

Opium ... ... ... ••. ... • .. 
Preparations d'opium (pantopon, etc.) 

exprimees scion leur contenu d'opium 
Extraits d'opium 
Morphine 
Heroine 
Dionine 
Cocaine 

Suede (1920) ; Population : 5, 903,762 habitants. 
Opium 
Morphine 
Heroine 
Cocaine 

Danemark (1917) ; population : 2.960,000 habitants. 
Opium .. . 
Morphine ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Cocaine ... ... ... ... ... ... ... •.• . .. 

Quantile totale Par Ute 
kg. (grammeo) 

520! 
75 0,17. 

109 
234 0,058 
174 0,043 

18 
229 0,057 

1600 0,27 
120 0,02 

2 
150 0,025 

467,4 0,16 
98 0,033 
48 0,016 

Au mom~nt ou nous redigeons le present rapport, nous n'avons pas encore 
r~c;u de r~nse1gnements s~r les methodes employees pour recueillir les donnees 
f1gurant c1-dessus, en ce qw concerne Ia Suede et le Danemark. Ces renseignements 
out ~te demandes: Si nou.s considerons que ces chiffres representent une approxi
matiOn de Ia realite auss1 proche que ceux donnes pour Ia Suisse nous pouvons 
remarquer certaines analogies et certaines divergences. ' 

Les chiffres de Ia consommation d'opium en Suisse et au Danemark par tete 
d'habit;mt et par an •. presenten~ une anal.ogie frappante, 0,17 et 0,16 grammes 
respect~vement. Le chiffre suedm~ est conSiderablement plus eleve, soit 0,27 gr. ; 
toutefms, en Sued~, Ia co!lsommabon de Ia morphine, soit 0,02, est moitie moindre 
que .celle de Ia Smsse, so1t 0,058.; Ia consommation de Ia morphine au Danemark 
attemt une moyenne entre les chiffres precedents soit 0 033. 

Lac?nSO!fimationparticu.lierement elevee d'berorn'een Suisse (0,043 par tete) 
semble n avmr de c~ntre-part1e dans aucun des deux pays scandinaves. 
. La consommatlon de Ia cocaine en Suisse (0,057) est plus de deux fois supe

neure a celle de Ia Suede (0,025) et plus de trois fois superieure a celle du Dane
mark (0,016). 

, ~es tro!s pays present~nt certaines caracteristiques communes : aucun d'eux 
n a frut partie des Etats belligerants pendant Ia guerre et tous trois ont un niveau 
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sanitaire relativ~ment eleve? ainsi qu'en temoignent les taux d rtalit'-
smvants : Smsse, 14 par mille e mo "annuelle 

Suede, 13,29 par mille' 
Danemark, 13,4 par mille: 

Pour conclure, la Sous-Commission tout en se d t 
fournies ci-dessus sont maigres tient i exprun' errequnelan codmptte que

1
Ies donnees 

d · 'il 't 'bl ' . . que ou e sur a question e sa~mr ~ serru po~s1 e de recueilhr des renseignements tr~ utiles du ~ 
ordre, en etendant a I heure actuelle l'enquete a d'autres pa arti lie m me 
aux pays d'Europe. Elle est convaincue en tout cas u'il t ys, Jl cu ~ment 
sible d'obteni~ des resultats satisfaisa~ts dans de; ~ayse~o:!~)~A.r;:-e~\ lDlpos
la France, qru ont une nombreuse population et dont le trar1·c e ~ erre et 

d t rti li , n ce qru concerne 
ce~ rogues es pa c~ ere!Uent complexe. Le Comite a ete informe toutefois 
9u en repons~ au questlon~~re envoye par Ia Commission consultative de l'o ium 
d a ete possible de recue1llir beaucoup de renseignements nouveaux et p ' 
ou ~ette nou~elle , docu~en.taf!on, souleverait quelque question pou~ laq:~~i1 
serrut !l~ces~rure ~ obterur l aVIs d experts mMicaux, Ia Sous-Commission se fera 
un pla1s1r d .ex!lmmer toute~ les communications qu'elle pourrait encore recevoir 
de la Co1Jlmlss1on consultative sur la question. 

ANNEXE 6. 

RESUME PAR LE REPRESENTANT DE LA CHINE 
D'UN RAPPORT ENVOYE PAR SON GOUVERNEMENT. 

PROVINCE DE FOOKIEN. 

RAPPORT DU GouvERNEUR DE FooKIEN ADREss:E PAR TELEGRAPHE AU MINISTJIE 

DE L'INTERIEUR. PEKIN, 30 DECEMBRE 1921. 

Une enqu~te approfondie a ete effectuee dans toute la province par le Com
missaire special Wang Tah-Chung, accompagne de M. Chen Pei-Kun, Taoyin 
d'Amoy, et M. Yu Shac-Ying, directeur du Bureau pour la suppression de l'opium. 
lis se sont assures de !'abolition generale de la culture du pavot, bien que dans 
la partie inferieure de la province il ait ete encore cultive, mais il a ete procede A Ia 
destruction, par force, de ces cultures. . . •. • 

RAPPORT DU COMMISSAIRE SPECIAL 'VANG TAH·CHUNG AU MINISTRE DE L'IN• 

TERIEUR, PEKIN, ADRESSE PAR TELEGRAMME LE 25 NOVEMBRE 1921. 

J'ai ·parcouru les regions de Chin-Kiang, Nan-An, Yung, Chiun, An-Chi, 
Hua-An, Sen-Yiu et Pu-Tien. Nous n'avons trouve dans ces regions aucune 
culture de pavot, sauf a Hua-An et Sen-Yiu, oil cette plante etait cultivee sous 
!'influence des bandits. Heureusement, le gouverneur Lee a envoye ses troupes 
sur les lieux et a detruit toutes les plantations de pavot. Quand je suis arnve 
avec ma suite, il ne restait presque pas de pavot dans les champs. 

A notre arrivee a Pu-Tien, nous avons ete informes par les notabilites qu'on 
n'avait jamais cultive de pavot dans cette region, affirmation qui nous a ete 
confirmee par les Inissionnaires americains et anglais qui s'etaient livres A une 
enquHe dans cette region et dans les alentours. Ce fait a ete egalement eonfirme 
par la Section de Foochow de l' Association internationale contre I' opium. 

District de Tung-An. -Tung-An etait bien connu pour ses cultures de pavot, 
mais elles ont ete detruites par l'ordre du magistrat qui avait re.;u du gouver
neur les instructions en vue de la destruction immediate de toutes les cultures 
signalces. . . 

La Commission n'a rien apercu au cours de son voyage entre la ville pnn
cipale et les grands villages comme Ma-Shieng et Quan-Kow. 
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Districts de Sze-Ming et Chin-Mun . . - L~ pavot n'est pas cul~ive dans. ces 
deux districts en raison de leur caractere msulrure et montagneux qlll ne conVIent 
pas a ce genre de plantation. . 

La Commission a parcouru douze districts du comte (Tao) d'Amoy pendant 
six semaines et nous nous sommes assures que Ia situation etait satisfrusante a 
cet egard. 

RAPPORT DU GOUVERNEUR DE FoOKIEN ADRESSE PAR TELEGRAPHE AU MINISTRE 

DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN: 17 JANVIER 1922. 

· Le Commissaire special Wang Tah-Chung, accompagne de M. Wang Sou
Chun, Taoyin de Chang-Chow et Ting-Chow, a fait une enqu~te personnelle dans 
Jes districts suivants : 

· Lung-Chi. - Les fermiers de ce district cultivent surtout la canne a sucre. 
Us ont cesse de cultiver Ie pavot d'opium il y a quelques annees. La Commission 
a ete bien accueillie a son arrivee, particulierement par Ies etudiants qui ont tous 
des sentiments tres hostiles a l'egard de !'opium. 

Nan-Chin g. -A son arrivee dans ce district, la Commission a ete re~ue avec 
enthousiasme, particulierement par les etudiants qui partagent les m~mes senti
ments que leurs camarades de Lung-Chi. Au cours de notre voyage a travers le 
district, nous n'avons pas vu une seule t~te de pavot. 

Chang-Pu. - Le pavot somnifere ne pousse pas dans ce territoire mon
tagneux, comme l'a atteste le missionnaire etranger qui reside dans ce district. 

Chang-Tai et Ping-Bu. - Dans plusieurs endroits de ces deux districts, le 
pavot etait cultive, mais il a ete detruit aussit~t que decouvert. Le commissaire, 
en arrivant dans ce district, n'a vu dans les champs que du riz. 

De plus, suivant un rapport complementaire du Taoyin de Chang-Chow, les 
plantations de pavot ont ete supprimees partout, sauf a Yuin-Shiao, oil l'ordre 
n'est pas tres strictement maintenu a l'heure actuelle. (Un rapport special sur ce 
district est donne separement.) 

RAPPORT DU COMMISSAIRE SPECIAL WANG TAH-CHUNG, ADRESSE AU MINISTRE 

DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN : 12 FEVRIER 1922. 

· Yuin-Shiao. - La culture du pavot etait considerable presque partout 
dans le district, car cette region echappait au contr~le des autorites, de sorte 
qu'elle ne pouvait faire respecter !'interdiction. Quand le gouverneur a envoye 
des troupes pour essayer de detruire le pavot, la foule est entree en collision avec 
les soldats. Cependant, apres de longs efforts, elle a laisse passer les soldats et le 
pavot a ete detruit. Le gouverneur avait !'intention de punir severement ces fau
teurs de troubles, mais on a montre pour eux une certaine indulgence, en raison 
des cautions fournies par Ia Chambre de Commerce, !'Association agricole et 
!'Association d'enseignement de Lung-Chi. 

RAPPORT DU GOUVERNEUR LEE, ADRESSE PAR TELEGRAPHE AU MINISTRE DE 

L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN : 14 JANVIER 1922. 

Ting-Ch~w. -. Tous !es districts de ce comte ont ete soigneusement inspectes 
par le colllllllssrure special, accompagne de M. Wang Sou-Chun, Taoyin. La 
culture du pavot a completement cesse. 

ExTRAIT D'UNE DEPtCHE Du GoUVERNEUR DE FooKIEN, ADRESSEE AU MINISTRE 

DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN: 15 FEVRIER 1922. 

Foo-An, Sah-Pu, Foo-Ting, Ning-Teh et Sou-Ning. - Aucune culture de 
pavot n:a ete trouvee ?a~s ces districts; Ia section de Foochow, de I' Association 
mterna~IOnale co.nt~e 1 opiU~, a procede a une verification. Une lettre adressee 
par l!ldi~e Association au directeur du Bureau pour Ia suppression de !'opium 
est amsi con~ue : 

. • Le vice-rresident de cette Association a re~u un rapport de son 
ami, le secretrure de !'Association des missionnaires de Shanghai, disant 
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qu'il avait fait un voy~ge a Amoy, Chin-Kieng, Hua-An, Sing-Hua et 
retour a fooch~w. 11 n a pas trouve de culture du pavot somnifere dans 
l~s en~r01ts q.u.il ~ tra~erses Un autre rapport a He envoye par un mis
siOn~ru~e amen~run qm a voyage entre Yung-Chuen et Sing-Hua. Cette 
an.nee, il a a peme touve quelques tHes de pavots. 11 en a ete tres sur
pn~, car _l'annee preced~nte. il avait constate que le pavot somnifere 
etrut cultlve en 94 endr01ts d1fferents dans.le district. 11 a fait ce voyage 
au commencement de l'hiver, alors que la saison de culture etait passee 
de sorte qu'il est certain qu'il n'y aura pas de culture de pavot cett~ 
annee. C'est la le ~esultat de la stricte application des mesures desti
nees a la s~ppressiOn, par les autorites provinciales, de la culture du 
pavot sommfere. » 

RAPPORT TELEGRAPHIQUE DU ColiiMISSAIRE SPECIAL 'V ANG TAH-CHUNG AU 

MINISTERE DE L' INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 11 NOVEIIIBRE 192 L 

A mou arrivee dans Ia partie meridionale de Ia province de Fookien, j'ai rer;u 
les salutations des representants de Ia noblesse, de l'enseignement et du commerce. 
J'ai ete escorte a Ia Chambre de Commerce ou j'ai prononce un discours sur la 
suppression de l'opium. Les auditeurs ont paru convaincus et ont promis de 
collaborer a notre reuvrc. 

RAPPORT TELl~:GRAPHIQUE DU COMMISSAIRI!: SPECIAL WANG T AH·CHUNG 

AU MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 25 OCTOBRE 1921. 

Amon arrivee a Fou-Tcheou, j'ai appris que le pavot etait cultive dans les 
parties sud de Ia province. En consequence, j'ai secretement charge certaines 
personnes dignes de con fiance de faire une enquete. J'ai divisc la province en quatre 
taos et envoye un fonctionnaire proceder a une enquete dans chacun des taos. En 
meme temps, j'ai demande au gouverneur de faire savoir aux magistrats de tous 
les districts que le pavot devait etre detruitpartout. Au cas ou il ne serait pas dctruit 
avant l'arrivee des personnes chargees de l'enquete,le magistrat du district serait 
tenu responsable et passible de renvoi. M. Yu Shao-Ying, dirccteur du Bureau 
principal pour Ia suppression de l'opium, a ete egalement charge de proceder a 
des enquetes en differentes parties de Ia province. Il est done certain qu'a Ia suite 
de ces mesures, Ia culture du pavot disparaitra de Ia province. 

PROVINCE DE KANSU. 

DEP!CHE DU COIIIMISSAIRE SPECIAL PAN LING-Kou AU 1\IINISTERE DE L'bntRIEUR 

A PEKIN, LE 5 DECEIIIBRE 1921. 

Pour sc faire aider dans son enquete sur Ia culture du pavot dans Ia pro
vince, Ia Commission a nomme, comme conseiller honoraire, un missionnaire 
etranger : Ie Reverend Yensouchien (?). Grace a sa collaboration, on peut Hre 
certain que l'enquete sera menee a bonne fin. 

RAPPORT TELEGRAPHIQUE DU COMMISSAIRE SPECIAL PAN LING-KOU AU 1\IINISTERE 

DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 25 DECEIIIBRE 1921. 

Ning-Sha, Shi-Ning, Kau-Liang et An-Su. -I:a .cultu~e du pavot est stric
tement interdite dans ces quatre taos. La CommJssJon n a decouvert aucune 
plantation. 

Wei-Chieun et Ching-Yuen. - ll e~stait de~ plantations de P.avot dans 
la juridiction de ces deux taos. Elles avruent ete s1gn~lees en ete, mrus Ia Com
mission n'a rien trouve lorsqu'elle s'est rendue sur les lieux. 

Loan-Shan. - Le pavot etait cultive dans quelques districts ~e ce tao. Cette 
culture avait ete signalee, mais Ies proprie!aires, en.apprenant l'an·~vee de Ia Com
mission, craignant d'etre punis, ont detrmt eux-memes Ics plantations. 
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PROVINCE DE SHENSI. 

RAPPORT DU CoMMISSAlRE SPECIAL SUNG LEN-KWOI ADRESSE PAR TELEGRAPHE 

AU MINISTRE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 8 DECEMBRE 1921. 

Des rapports dignes de foi qui ont ete re~us des enqu~teurs etablissent que 
dans tous Ies ·districts du Yu-Ling Tao. ils n'ont pas trouve trace de cultures de 
pavots; Ia raison en est que le climat ne convient pas a cette culture. Les magis
trats des differents districts ont fourni toutes garanties a cet egard. 

RAPPORT TELEGRAPHIQUE DU CoMMISSAIRE SPECIAL SuNG LEN-Kwm Au 

MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 20 DECEMBRE 1921. 

II avait ete signale que le pavot etait cultive en secret dans la partie nord 
de Chang-An. Le magistrat de ce district a re~u l'ordre de faire detruire les plan
tations, ce qui a ete fait. L'enquete se continue dans les autres districts. Jus
qu'ici, Ia Commission n'a decouvert aucune plantation de pavot. Elle transmettra 
ulterieurement de nouveaux rapports. 

RAPPORT TELEGRAPHIQUE DU CoMMISSAIRE SPECIAL SUNG LEN-Kwm AU 

MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 25 DECEMBRE 1921. 

· Han-Yang, Sing-Kou, Mei-Shien, Pao-Gi, Shian-Shien, Chou-Yi, Hua-Yin, 
Hua-Shien, Tah-Li.- Des rapports dignes de foi ont ete re~us des fonctionnaires 
charges de l'enqu~te qui ont voyage a travers tousles districts enumeres ci-dessus 
et qui ont reconnu qu'il n'existait aucune plantation de pavot. lis ont recueilli 
des declarations des autorites Inilitaires locales leur donnant !'assurance qu'il 
n'existait dans le district aucune plantation. 

RAPPORT TELEGRAPHIQUE DU CoMMISSAIRE SPECIAL SuNG LEN-Kwoi Au 

MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 28 DECEMBRE 1921. 

Wei-Nan, Tung-Kuan, Lok-Nan, Shian-Nan. - Une enqu~te detaillee a 
ete faite dans ces districts, mais la Commission n'a decouvert aucune plantation 
de pavot. 

Yen-Len, Fun-Shien, Shan-Yang. - II existait dans ces districts des plan-
tations de pavot, mais les autorites locales les ont fait detruire. . 

Den-Wu. -On signale qu'il existe dans plusieurs endroits de ce district un 
certain nombre de plantations. La Commission a charge les autorites civiles et 
militaires de proceder a leur destruction. 

PROVINCE DE HUPEI. 

DEPECHE DU GOUVERNEUR CIVIL DE HUPEI AU MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR 

A PEKIN, LE 31 OCTOBRE 1921. 

. La province du sud-est vient d'~tre delivree de !'invasion des troupes meri
d10nales, Des que l'ordre sera retabli, !'interdiction de la culture du pavot sera 
s~rictement !J-ppliquee. Les plantations de pavot ont ete deja detruites en plu
sJeurs endrmts. 

PROVINCE DE SHANSI. 

DEPECHE DU GOUVERNEUR DE SHANSI AU. MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN. 

. La culture du. ~avot a e~e stri~te~ent interdite dans la province. Les auto
rites lo~ales on~ .srus1 et detru1t de 1 opmm passe en contrebande et provenant de 
la proVInce VOlSllle. 
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PROVINCE D'ANHUI. 

DEPtcHE DU GoUVERNEUR D'ANHUI AU MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN 

,. La _pa_rtie nord de,la provi.nce. Hait reconnue, avant l'application de la Ioi 
d mterdictlon, comme I un des distncts ou I' opium Hait cultive. Toutcfois depuis 
l'etablissement de Ia Republique, l'interdiction de cette culture a He stri~tement 
ob~eryee. ~n p~sse~e a cet effet les ~e~oignages de la Commission mixte anglo
chinmse qw se livrru.t a une enqu~te detru.llee dans la province en 1917. 

Dans quelques districts eloignes, on signalait quelques cas de culture de pavot 
mais les plantes ont ete detruites. Le fait est verifie egalement dans une lettre d'u~ 
missionnaire americain qui declare s'~tre assure que le pavot a He detruit par des 
autorites locales. 

PROVINCE DE KILIN. 

DEPtCHE DU GOUVERNEUR DE KILIN AU MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN. 

On signale dans Ia province un certain nombre de districts ou le pavot est 
cultive. Toutefois,la plupart des plantations ont ete detruites a mesure qu'elles ont 
ete decouvertes. Une loi d'interdiction de Ia culture du pavot comprenant quinze 
articles a ete promulguee et mise en vigueur. 

PROVINCE DE HEILUNG-KIENG. 

CoMMUNICATION DU GouVERNEUR DE HEILUNG-KIENG AU MrNISTRE 

DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN. 

Des mesures rigoureuses ont ete prises en vue de l'interdiction de la culture 
du pavot dans Ia province, sauf dans certaines regions telles que le massif inte
rieur des montagnes de Sing-An, que ne peut atteindre le contrOle de l'adminis
tration a cause de leur eloignement et de la proximite de la frontiere russe. Cepen- · 
dant, les autorites provinciales s'efforceront de leur mieux d'assurer !'execution 
de Ia loi. 

SUIYIEN. 

COMMUNICATION DU COMMISSAIRE SPECIAL WU PUN-CHIH AU 1\IJNISTRE 

DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN: 14 JANVIER 1922. 

La Commission a procede a une enqu~te minutieuse dans tous lcs districts. 
Elle a decouvert des cultures de pavots en certains endroits, mais a fait dctruire 
les plants. Les autorites locales ont deploye tous leurs efforts pour assurer }'exe
cution de Ia Ioi d'interdiction ; c'est pourquoi les membres de Ia Commission sont 
satisfaits du resultat obtenu, a savoir que toutes les plantations de pavots ont 
ete supprimees dans les differents districts. 

• PROVINCE DE HSINCHIANG. 

CoMMUNICATION DU GoUVERNEUR D'HsiNCHIANG AU MINISTRE DE L'INTERIEUR, 

PEKIN. 

Des mesures rigoureuses ont He prises en vue de l'interdicti~n de Ia cult.ure 
du pavot dans Ia province. Nous possedons a cet egard le temmgnage du VICe
consul britannique a Kasah ; en avril dernier, il s'est rendu de Kasah dans les 
districts de Kan-Ke-Su, Bai-Chung, Fu-Ju et Yen-Chi, et egalement de Kan
Ke-Su et Ping-Tah-Pan a Yi-Li. II n'a decouvert aucune cul~ure de pavot sur ~ne 
etendue de plusieurs milliers de li, au cours d'un voyage qm a dure une centru.ne 
de jours. Le mois d'avril est Ia saison des pavots, le moment oil les fleurs sont 
facilement visibles. Certainement le vice-consul britannique n'aurait pas manque 
de s'apercevoir de !'existence des planta?ons. de payots, s'il y e_n avait eu. . 

On a decouvert de I' opium en certru.ns heux; 11 a He confiSque par Ia police 
et br(Ue publiquement. 
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PROVINCE DE SZE-CHEUN. 

COMMUNICATION DU COMMISSAIRE DE LA DEFENSE DE LA FRONTitRE DE SzEa 

CHEUN AU MINISTRE DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN •. 

Le pavot n'a jamais ete cultive dan~ pl.us de vingt distri~ts de ~ette .Part~e 
de Ia province, occupes par des tri~us mdige~es, car ces t~us n ont Jamrus 
contracte !'habitude de fumer !'opiUm. En d autres endrmts, des plants de 
pavots ont ete decouverts mais ils ont ete detruits par les autorites militaires. 
On a decouvert de nombre~x cas de contrebande d'opium et I' opium a ete confis
que et brllle publiquement. 

JEHOL. 

LETTRE DU COMMANDANT MILITAIRE DE JEHOL AU MINISTRE DE L'INTERIEUR, 

PEKIN. 

Une loi Speciale a ete promulguee interdisant la culture du pavot. On peut 
~tre assure que les autorites locales appliqueront cette loi aussi rigoureusement 
que possible. 

ExTRAIT DE LA LETTRE DU CoMMISSAIRE SPECIAL YAo CHI·YUEN AU MINISTRE 

DE L'INTERIEUR, PEKIN, 10 JANVIER 1922. 

La culture du pavot somnifere est rigoureusement interdite dans le pays 
depuis 1915. II a ete procede a une enqu~te en 1916, 1917 et 1918 et il n'a pas ete 
decouvert de plants de pavots. · 

Des plantations de pavots ont ete signalees dans des districts eloignes, tels 
que ceux de Ping-Cheun, Wei-Chang, Cze-Fung, Lung-Hua, Ling-Yuen, Kien
Ping, Fung-Chi, Ning-Liun, Ping-Fu, Heinching-Chia, mais les autorites locales 
ont re~u l'ordre de les detruire. Tous les magistrats relevant des princes de la 
Mongolie ont donne !'assurance que Ia culture du pavot etait rigoureusement 
interdite pendant la presente annee et le demeurerait a l'avenir. 

PROVINCE DE HEILUN~KIENG. 

EXTRAIT D'UNE DEPtCHE ADRESSEE PAR LE COMMISSAIRE SPECIAL CHAo-SEN• 

CHANG AU MINISTRE DE L'INTERIEUR A PEKIN, LE 6 DECEMBRE 1921. 

Nord-Ouest. - Cette partie de Ia province n'est pas propre a la culture du 
pavot, car certaines regions sont desertes et d'autres ne sont pas suffisamment 
peuplees. 

Sud. - Cette partie de Ia province se trouve sous la juridiction de Suo
Laon Rao. Bien que les champs soient fertiles et propres a la culture du pavot 
la population a observe strictement Ia loi d'interdiction, car les culturesdepavot~ 
seraient facilement decouvertes en raison de Ia proximite de la capitate. 

Est. - ~ans cette r~gion, la p~pulat!on est peu dense et des regions tres eten
dues sont entlerement desertes. Mrus de 1 autre cote de la riviere se trouve Ia fron
tiere ~sse, qui echappe a Ia juridiction des autorites chinoises. Des mesures ont 
ete prlSes pour emp~cher la contrebande. . 

Su~-E~~·- ~·es.t la regi?n des for~ts. 11 est plutot difficile d'assurer le respect 
de la lo1 d mterdiction, mrus le gouverneur militaire a etabli des petits postes 
de soldats pour emp~cher la culture du pavot. 
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ANNEXE 7. 

LISTE DE DIVERS PRODUITS CHil\UQUES DONT LES EFFETS SONT 
ANALOGUES A CEUX DE LA MORPHINE OU DE LA COCAINE. 

(Fournie par le Gouvernement fran<;ais). 

Paris, le 12 avril 1922. 

1. Produits doni les eflets sont analogues d ceux de Ia morphine: 

Dionine ou chlorhydrate d'ethylmorphine, 
Peronine ou chlorhydrate de benzylmorphine, 
Apomorphine, 
Eupomorphine ou bromethylate d'apomorphine. 

2. Produits dont les eflets sont analogues d ceux de Ia cocaine : 

Cocaine artificielle : ethylbenzoylegonine ou cocaethylique, propylbenzoylC
gonine, butylbenzoylegonine, cinnamylecocarne. 

Holocaine ou paradicthoxyethenyldcphenylamidine (3 ou 4 fois plus toxique 
que la cocaine). 

Eucaine A ou pentamethylbenzoyloxypiperidine. 
Eucaine B ou trimethylbenzoyloxypiperidine. 
Euphtalmine ou phenylglycolylmethylvinyldiacetone alkasmine. 
Novocaine ou chlorhydrate de paraaminobenzoyldiethylamine ethanol. 
Anesthesine ou paraamidobenzoate d'ethyle. 
Subeutine ou paraphenolsulfonate d'anesthesine. 
Anteinesine et antiron. . 
Alypine ou chlorhydrate de benzoyltetramethyldiaminopentonal. 
Strovaine ou chlorhydrate de l'adimethylamine benzoylpentonal. 
Tropacocaine. 

La plupart de ces produits, qui sont des composes synthHiques, ne rentrent 
pas dans les categories de produits vises par Ia Convention de 1912. La Com
mission de !'opium pourra, conformement a Ia decision du Conseil du 12 octobre 
1921, examiner s'il ne conviendrait pas d'etendre a tous ces produits lcs disposi
tions de Ia Convention de 1912. 



ANNEXE 8. 

Lettre du Directeur 

du Bureau International de I'Union Postale Universelle. 

BuREAU INTERNATIONAL 
DE 

L'UNION POSTALE UNIVERSELLE 

MONSIEUR LE SECRETAIRE, 

· Ben~e, le 23 mars 1922. 

. Vous avez bien voulu, par lettre du 17 mars courant, N° 12 A/I2-JQ4/I7I7, 
me demander, a !'occasion des travaux de Ia Section de !'Opium de Ia Societe des 
Nations, de vous communiquer les renseignements dont je pourrais dispost>r, con
cernant les pays de !'Union postale universelle qui acceptent lcs envois d'opium 
effectues dans un but medical, sous forme de colis postaux ou de boites avec valeur 
declaree, et ceux qui ne les acceptent pas. 

j'ai l'honneur de vous adresser ci-joint un exemplaire de Ia circulaire par 
laquelle j'ai eu !'occasion de fournir aux Administrations de !'Union un certain 
nombre de renseignements a ce sujet (Annexe 1). 

j'ai en mcme temps l'avantage de vous communiquer, par note cgalcmcnt 
ci-jointe, les renseignements complementaires qui me sont parvenus dcpuis Ia 
publication de cette circulaire (Annexe 2). 

Dans le cas ou ces renseignements pourraient vous Ctre utilcs, mon Bureau 
ne manquerait pas de vous transmettre, si vous m'en exprimiez le desir, un exem
plaire des circulaire~ qu'il serait encore amene a publier ace sujct. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le Secretaire, !'assurance de rna haute consideration. 

Monsieur le Secretaire du Comite consultatif 
du Trafic de !'Opium, 

Societe des Nations, Geneve . 

. APPENDICE 

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL 
DE 

L'UNION POSTALE UNIVERSELLE. 

Objet. - Convention principale, 
valeurs dcclarees et . colis 
postaux, envois de mor
phine, etc. 

MONSIEUR, 

Pour le Directeur : 
le V ice-Directeur, 

ROTTNER. 

Par circulaire du 31 octobre 1921, n° 6633/334, relative aux en':ois d'opiu~, 
de morphine, de cocaine et autr~s s~upefiants! j'ai eu l:honn;ur de pncr lcs. Adm~
nistrations de !'Union de voul01r b1en me faue conmutre s1 elles admetta1ent lcs 
envois de J'espece effectues dans un ~ut medical, soit sous forme de h<;>ites avec 
valeur declaree, soit sous forme de colis postaux (An;angement _de Madnd concer
nant l'echange des Ie~tres et des bo!tes avec valeur declaree, article g, § z, lcttre d, 
et Convention des cohs postaux, arhcl~ 15, § ~· let.tre b). , . 

j'ai l'avantage de vous commumquer c1-apres lcs rcponses qm me sont par-
venues jusqu'a ce jour: 
S. d. N. - 275 + 1300. - 8/aa et gjaa. - Imp. Atar. 
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Belgique. 

L'opium, Ia cocaine, Ia morphine et autres s~upe~ants peuven_t etre expedies 
en Belgique sous forme de boites avec valeur declaree ~u de colis postaux aux 
conditions suivantes: . . . 

1o Lorsque les envois sont adr~s~~ 3:ux pharmaClens ,te?ant o~c~ne, 
ainsi qu'aux medecins ou medecins-vetennarres, tenant un depot de medica-

ments; . f · 1 d • 1 · 
2o Lorsqu'ils sont adresses aux personnes qm en ont ait . a ec arahon 

pn!alable au Ministere de l'Interieur beige et moyennant production de I' accuse 
de reception detaille re,:u du dit Ministere. . 

Bulgarie. 

L'Office bulgare admet a !'importation les envois d'opium, de morphine, de 
cocaine et aut res stupefiants. effectues d~ns un_ ~ut m~dical! so us fo_rii}e de bo!tes 
avec valeur declaree et de oolts postaux, a condition qu ils sment destmes exclusJVe-
ment aux pharmaciens. . . • . : 

II y a lieu de rappeler, toutefms, que le serVIce des ibmtes avec valeur declaree 
est suspendu dans les relations avec Ia Bulgarie. 

Rt!publivue Dominicaine. 

L'importation d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine et autres stupefiants, sous 
une forme quelconque, est interdite s,uf autorisation speciale du Gouvernement 
de la Republique Dominicaine. 

Egypte. 

L'Office d'Egypte admet l'opium brut, la morphine, la cocaine et autres stupe
fiants importes dans un but medical sous forme de boites avec valeur declaree ou 
de colis postaux. · · · 
· Par suite, les articles de l'espece ne peuvent Ctre retires que par: 
· I" Les pharmaciens reconnus par le Gouvernement; 

'2!' Les personnes munies d'un permis d'importation general ou special 
delivre par l'Administration des Services sanitaires; 

'f> Les personnes munies d'un permis de vente du Ministere de l'lnterieur. 

Grande-Bretagne. 

L'Office britannique fait connaitre que !'importation en Grande-Bretagne 
d'opium prepare (prepared opium), c'est-a-dire d'opium a fumer, y compris le dross 
et tous autres residus restant a pres que !'opium a ete fume, est absolument interdite. 

L'opium brut, y compris !'opium en poudre et l'opium en grains, !'opium 
medicinal,- c'est-a-dire I' opium qui a ete artificiellement desseche, -Ia morphine, 
Ia cocaine, !'ecgonine et Ja diamorphine (ordinairement designee sous le nom d'M
roine) et leurs sels respectifs, ainsi que toute preparation, tout melange, extrait 
ou autre substance ne contenant pas moins de I/5 de I pour cent de morphine, 
ou de rjro de I pour cent de cocaine, d'ecgonine ou de diamorphine, peuvent etre 
importes en Grande-Bret.agne: au moyen, de boites assurees et de colis postaux 
assures, lorsque les destmatrures ont prealablement obtenu une autorisation du 
sous-secretaire d'Etat du Ministere de l'Intcrieur ~ Londres. 

Une comm,mication ulterieure fera connaitre les reglements en vigueur a ce 
sujet dans les Colonies repn!sentees, au sein de !'Union, par le Postmaster General. 

Canada. 

L'exportation O"!J !'importation d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine et autres 
stupefiants est interdite par Ia voie de Ia poste. 

Union de l' A.frjq~U du Sud. 

Les envois d'opium, de morphine, etc., sont admis dans un but medical mais 
seuJ~ment SO';!S forme ~e Colis post~UX, a Condition qu'ils soient adresses a un' phar
macien enreg~stre (reg~stered chemist) et qu'un permis ait ete prealablement obtenu 
du Departement de Ia Salubrite publique a Pretoria. 
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Honduras (Republique). 

L'!~porta~ion en ~ond~ras d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine, etc., dans un 
but medtcal, n est pas mterdtte. 

Narvege. 

L'importation des st~p~fiants ne peut avoir lieu que dans un but mMical 
et seulem~nt I?ar les ~poth1ca1res et les m~rchands de drogues. Les envois de l'espere 
peuvent ctre 1mportcs sous forme de cohs postaux, !'Office de Norvege ne partici
pant pas, pour le moment, a l'echange des boites avec valeur declarcc. 

Pays-Bas. 

L'~m~or~ation ~e.l:opium et de s~ de;i":es, y compris !'opium bn1t, l'opium 
prepare, I opmm medtcmal, Ia morphme, 1 heroine et Ia cocaine, t"St admi~ so11S 
forme de boites avec valeur dt;claree et sous forme de colis postaux, lors'Jue les 
envois de 1'espece soot effectues dans un but medica} et adrcsses a dt'S pharmacit'nS, 
des medecins-pharmaciens, des veterinaires, ou aux personnes autorisees par le 
1\Iinis tere d u Travail. · 

Pologne. 

L'importation en Pologne d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine et autres stupe
fiants dans un but medical est admise SOliS forme de COJiS postaux. 

L'importation des envois de l'espece est autorisce a condition que Je dt>stina
taire ait obtenu auparavant Ia permission des autoritcs adrninistratives polonaises. 

Etat serbe-croate-slooene. 

L'irnportation de !'opium, de Ia morphine et de Ia cocaine dans un but medi
cal est admise sous Ia double reserve que ces substances soient expcdiecs sous forme 
de colis postamc: et adressees a des pharmadens ou droguistes. 

Suede. 

L'importation d'opiurn, de morphine, de cocaine. et autres stupefiants, expedies 
dans un but medical, es~ admise sous forme de colis postaux. (L'Ollice de Suede 
ne participe pas a l'echange des boites avec valem: declanfe.) 

Tchecoslovaquie. 

L'importation en Tchecoslovaquie de !'opium, de Ia morphine, de Ia cocaine 
et autres stupefiants est admise tant sous forme de boites avec valeur declarce 
que sous forme de colis postaux. . 

Au sujet des documents ntlcessaires pour !'importation des dites preparations, 
il appartient a l'expediteur de s'entendre avec Ie destinataire avant d'exp~dier 
son envoi. 

Tunisie. 

Les envois d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine et autres stul?e.fiants effectues 
dans un but medical sont admis a !'importation par !'Office tumsten, SOliS forme 
de boites avec valeur declaree et sous forme de colis postaux. 

Je ne manquerai pas de publier 1es renseignements qui me parvicndraient 
encore concernant le meme objet. 

Veuillez agn!er, Monsieur, l'assurance de rna haute consideration. 

Le Directeur : 
(Sign[) DECOPPET. 
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APPENDICE 

L'importation d'opium, de m.orphin~, _de cocain~ et autres stupefiants est 
absolument prohibee aux Etats-U~ts, ausst ~~~n par colts ~staux que par les malles 
postales regulieres. (Les Etats-Ums ne parttctpent pas a I Arrangement concernant 
l'echange des Iettres et 'des boites avec valeur declaree.) 

Finlande. 
L'opium, Ia morphine, Ia cocaine et autres stupefian~s ne peuvent e~re importe~ 

en Finlande que par les personnes q~i e~ercent le ~ett~r ~e pharmacte!l ou c~lm 
de droguiste, par un etablissement sctenttfique public~ amst que par les mdu~tnels 
et les artistes qui, dans leur metier ou leur art, o_nt besom d:emplo~er de tels pots.ons. 
Aux bureaux de douane, ces matieres ne sont livrees aux mdustnels et aux artistes 
que si ceux-ci presentent un certificat de I' Administration des industries q~te ce 
poison est necessaire pour l'exercice de leur metier ou de leur art, et ce certtficat 
doit avoir ete delivre au cours des six derniers mois. 

Puisque Ia Finlande ne participe point a I'echange des boites avec valeur de
claree, ce~ stupefiants ne_ peuvent etre envoyes que dans des colis postaux. 

lnde britannique. 
L'importation par Ia poste d'opium brut, de morphine, de cocaine et autres 

stupefiants est absolument prohibee. 

France. 
Independamment des autorisations a obtenir et des formalites a remplir par 

les importateurs aupres des autorites franc;aises competentes, !'importation en France 
de substances telles que !'opium, Ia morphine, Ia cocaine et autres stupefiants 
est soumise aux dispositions ci-apres: . 

Ces substances doivent etre renfermees dans des enveloppes ou recipients portant 
inscrits, avec les noms et adresses de l'expediteur et du destinataire, le nom et Ia 
qualit~ des dites substances, en caracteres noirs tres apparents, sur une etiquette 
rouge-orange, fixee de telle sorte qu'elle ne puisse etre volontairement dctachee. 

Ces inscriptions doivent, en outre, etre accompagnees de Ia mention a Poison» 
portee sur une bande de meme couleur faisant le tour de l'enveloppe ou du recipient. 

Sous reserve de I' application de ces dispositions, !'importation en· France 
des substances ci-dessus mentionnees est admise sous forme de boites avec valeur 
declaree ou de colis postaux. 

Chine. 
La Chine admet les envois d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine et autres stupe

fiants, effectues dans un but medical, sous forme de colis postaux 
Les destinataires de ces colis postaux doivent etre munis d'un permis special 

delivre par les autorites douanieres. , . 
!.'importation des substances susmentionnees n'est pas admise sous forme 

de boites avec valeur declaree. 

Maroc (a l'exclusion de Ia zone espagnole). · 
Cet Office autorise !'importation, sous forme de boites avec valeur declaree 

ou sous forme de colis postaux, des envois d'opium, de morphine, de cocaine et 
autres stupefiants effectues dans un but medical, sims reserve de Ia justification 
d'emploi de ces substances. 

Perse. 

Cet Office admet les envois d'<;~pium, de morphine, d~ cocaine et autres stupe
fiants effectues dans un but medtcal, sous forme de bmtes avec valeur declaree 
et de colis postaux. Cette importation dans un but medical est subordonnee en ce 
q~_i conce~e Ia mo~ph_ine et.ses deri~es, a une autorisationduGouvernement persan. 
L li!IP?rtatton de 1 optum n est admtse que moyennant une autorisation du Conseil 
samtatre persan. . 

· La Perse admet l'expo~tation de !'opium pour Ies destinataires qui se con-
form~n~ aux reglements ~~ vt~eur da?s les p~ys de destination. La Perse a suspendu 
provts01rement sa parttctpatton a 1 executiOn de I' Arrangement concernant Ies 
1ettres et boites avec valeur declaree. 
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REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMMfiTEE ON 
TRAFFIC IN OPIUM TO THE COUNCIL OF THE 

LEAGUE, APRIL 1922 

. . ' . The Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium held its second meeting on 
April 19th to 29th, 1922. The following were present: 

Government Representatives. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE, Chairman . . • .. . .. . 
M. BouRGOIS (Substitute forM. KAHN, Vice-Chair-

man) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Dr. ANSELMINO ... 
M. CHAO HsiN-CHu . .. .. • 
Mr . .J. CAMPBELL... ... • .. 
His Excellency A. ARIYOSHI 
M. A. de KAT ANGELINO (Substitute for M. van 

WETTUM) ... .. .... ! .. 

His Excellency M. FERREIRA ... 
His Excellency Prince CHAROON 

Assessors. 
M. BRENIER; 
Sir John JoRDAN ; 
Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT. 

Secretary. 
Dame Rachel CROWDY. 

British Empire. 

France. 
Germany 
China 
India 
Japan 

Netherlands. 
Portugal 
Siam. 

The function of the Committee is " to assist and advise the Council in dealing 
with any questions that may arise "in connection with the exercise by the League 
of the general supervision over the traffic in opium anct other dangerous drugs 
entrusted to it by Article 23 of the Covenant of the League (Resolution adopted 
by the Assembly on December 15th, 1920). 

The Committee is also required by the same Resolution to " present to the 
Council, for submission to the Assembly" at its annual meeting, " a report on 
all matters regarding the execution of agreements with regard to the traffic in 
opium and other dangerous drugs." 

At its first meeting in May, 1921, the Committee drew up a questionnaire 
to be issued to all Governments in order to obtain the information, which would 
enable it to present to the Council a full report on the present position ir regard 
to thr traffic and the measures taken to control the production, distribution and 
use of the drugs. This qu~ stionnaire was issued in June and it was hoped that 
the replies would be received by the Se,.retariat before the end of the year. Un
fortunately, many of the replies were not received until shortly before the present 
meeting of the Committee and some were il fact only received during the course 
of the meeting. This, and the fact that a number of the reports were made in 
the language of the country, and not in one or other of the official languages, 
rendered it impossible for the Secretariat in the short time available for the work 

I 
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to analyse and examine adequately the large .amount of ~mportant ~n~ormati~n 
received, and the Committee h.ave . experienced consi~erable difficulty m 
attempting to review the general situation at the present time. 

A still gQJater difficulty has arisen from the fact that the Governments were 
unable in many cases to furnish statistics as to the manufacture, import, export 
and di;tribution of the drugs, as the Convention had only been brought into 
effect in 1920-21, and arran_gements .for the collection of statistical information 
on the subject had not previously eXIsted. 

Moreover no information has been received from a number of Members of 
the League 1, 'including the Se~b-Croat-Slovene ~tate an~ Persia, whic_h are im
portant opium-growing countnes, nor has any mformabon been received from 
the United States of America, which is one of the largest importing and manu
facturing countnes. 

A general review of the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs is there
fore not yet possible. 

All countries which are parties to the Convention are being asked, in accord
ance with the recommendation of the Committtee, approv:ed by the Assembly, 
to make an annual report to the League on the execution in their. territory of the 
provisions of the Opium Convention with statistics of production, manufacture 
and trade, and the Committee expect that the reports for 1921 and still more 
the reports of 1922 will give much more complete informPtion. 
~ The Committee, at its present meeting, have, in order to indicate to the 
Governments the nature and extent ot the information desired and to facilitate 
the work of the Committee by obtaining the information as far as possible in a 
uniform manner, agreed upon a form of report which they recommend for adoption 
by the Governments 1• (Annex 1.) 

The Committee have referred to the fact that no information has been forth
coining from the Governmert of the United States of America. The United 
Statf s, though not a Member of the League, has, under Article 21 of the Opium 
Convention, agreed like the other signatory Powers, to communicate through 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for the Netherlands : 

"(a) The text~ of the existin~ laws and administrative regulations 
respecting the matters referred to m the present Convention or promul
gated in virtue of the clauses thereof ; 

"(b) Statistical information as regards the trade in raw opium, 
prepared opium, morphine, cocaine, and their respective salts, as well 
as in the other drugs or their salts or preparations referred to in the 
present Convention. " 

The statistical information which, as far as the Committee are aware, has 
not yet been furnished, would be of the greatest value, and they recommend 
that the Netherlands Government should be asked to make application for it 
to the United States Government. The Committee venture to express the hope 
that means may be found before long by which the co-operation of the United 
State!! in th£ work of givin~ full effect to the provisions of the Opium Convention 
of 1912, in the uaming of which they took so large a part, may be secured. The 
Committee feel that they cannot emphasise too strongly that it is only by the 
fullest international co-operation that a traffic which is world-wide in its ramifi
cations can be effectively controlled. 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Assembly last September 
the Council invited the Governmerts of Germany and the Serb-Croat-Sloven~ 
State to appoint representatives on the Committe~. Dr. Anse1Ini1 o of the German 
Health Department, was accordingly appointed by the Germa'n Government 
and the Committee desire to express their sense of the great value of his assistance: 

Replies have not yet been received from the following : 
M•mbtra of the League and Parties to lh• Convention : 

5
6
• LNI

1
berla . 8. Serb-Croat-Slovene State · 

· caragua 9. Sweden 
7. Peru 10. Uruguay 

1. Bolivia 
2. Brazil 
3. Cuba 

· 4. Honduras . 
M•mber• of the Leagu• but not Parties to the Convention : 

11. Argentine 14. Costa Rica 17. Pers1· 8 12. Chile 15 Finland 
13. Colombia 16: Paraguay 18. Salvador 
1 N .B.-The report. should reach the Secretariat each ye t 1 t th 

Western States) and Octob•r 1st (in the case of Far-Eastern S~t':) ft er.11 an Jlly 1st (in the case of 
of the Advisory Committee if these dates can be observed and if th · Wt great Y facilitate the work 
of the official languages- French or English. Fifteen ~pi f tehreports can be made in one or other 

ea o e report ahould be sent. 
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They regret that no reply to the invitation of the Council hru; been received from 
the Govt-mment of the Serb-Croat-Slovene State. 

The Committ~ in tl?ls re~ort confine themselves to the chid mattt>rs which 
have engaged their consideration. 

PRESENT POSITION IN REGARD TO THE RA TJFICATIONS 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL OPIUM CONVENTION. 

At the time .of the meeting of the Assembly last September the following 
Members of the League had nol ratified the Opium Convention nor si11ned the 
Fourth Protocol bringing the Convention into force : 

Albania, Argentine, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Esthonia Finland 
Latvia, Lithuania, Paraguay, Persia, Salvador, and Switze:land; ' 

and the States of Denmark and Venezuela, though they had ratified the Conven
tion, had not signed the Fourth Protocol. Since that date, the States of Chile, 
Colombia, Denmark, Finland and Lithuania have put, or announced their intention 
of putting, the Convention into force. 

It is important that all the other Members which have not yet taken steps 
to put the Convention into force should do so as speedily as possible. Any country 
which remaii'S outside the Convention is liable to be made a centre of illicit traffic. 
The Committee would urge in particular the importance of securing the adhesion 
of Switzerland and Persia to the ConvePtion. It is understood that the constitu
tional difficulties have so far prevented Switzerland from putting the Conven
tion into effect, tht> regulation of the trade in dangerous drugs being 8 matter 
within the province of the Cantonal Governments and not of the FederPl Govrrn
ment ; but the matter is under the consideration of the Government l, There 
was evidence before the Committee that Switzerland is a considrrable exporter 
oi the drugs. Persia signed the Convention of 1912 but with a reservation in 
regard to Article 3 (a), which requires the Contracting Powers to "take mea
sures to prevent the export of raw opium to countries which shall havr prohibited 
its entry," and she has not so fpr ratified the Convention. Persia is 8 Memhllr 
ot the League and her representative at the Assembly I. st September took part 
in the work of the Committee which considered the opium question and agreed 
to its recommendations. There is an important export trade in Persian opium 
and the Committee ask the Council to urge the Persian Government to adhere 
to the Convention in its entirety and to put its provisions into force with as little 
delay as possible. · 

Of the States which are not Members of the League and which have not yet 
put the Convention into force, the most important country from the point of 
view of the opitim traffic is Turkey. The ratification of the Convention was made 
one of the terms of th·· Treatv of Sevres and the Committee desire to call the atten
tion of the Council to the importance of securing the inS(;rtion of a similar provi
sion in any fresh treaty which may be concluded. 

Generally, the Committee again invite the Council to press the question of 
bringing the Convention into force on all Statrs which have not yet done so. 
In the case of States which are not yet Members of the League, the good offices 
of the Netherlands Government might be invoked. 

A table showing the position of all States in regard to ratification of the 
Convention is appended to this Report (see Annex 2). 

SYSTEM OF IMPORTATION CERTIFICATES. 

Closely connected with the foregoing question is that of the adoption o! the 
system of importation certificates which was recommended by th~ Advisory 
Committee last year and unanimously approved by the Assembly. The 

• The Committee suggest that, If there Is likely to be any further delay In regard to the ratification 
of the Convention by Switzerland, the Swiss Government should be Invited to put Into force the system 
of Importation certificates without waiting for ratification. 
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Committee regret that very little progress has been made with the introduction 
of the system up to the present. 

It will be remembered that this system was recommended as the most effec
tive way of enabling the State to carry out. their obligatio~s under the Convention 
in regard to the control of exports and 1mports 1 ; but 1ts success depends on 
its being generally adopted. It is obvious that if so~e St:.>tes adopt the system 
and othrrs not, foreign buyers will tend to send t~eJr orders. to. the S~~.tes from 
which they can obtain the drugs without the n~cessity ~f furmshing an rmporta
tion certificate." Complaints are already bemg rece1ved. by Govern.ments of 
countries which have introduced the system th~t the busmess o~ theJr trad.ers 
is beino prejudiced. It appeared that a certam amount. of mJsapprehensJOn 
existed

0
as to the nature of the certificate require~ to b< .given by the Govern

ment of an importing country .. The system reqmres .an 1mpo:ter of the dru~s 
to obtain from his Government m the case of each consignment Imported, a certi· 
ficate that the import of t.h~t consig~me~t. is app~oved by the Gove~ent and 
is required solely for med1cmal or sCJentifJc (or, m the case of raw opJUm, for 
legitimate) purposes. Some Governments appear to have understood that this 
meant they had to guarantee that no illegitimate use would be made of the drugs 
when imported. An absolute guarantee of this kind cannot of course be given. 
All that is required or expected is that the Government should be satisfied that 
the imports are within the limits of the legitimate requirements of the country 
and that the persons applying for permission to import are persons engaged in 
carrying on a legitimate trade in the drugs and are of good repute. 

The Committee hope that this explanation will remove the difficulties which 
have been felt in some quarters, and that all States Members of the League will 
now ser their way to bring the system into operation. 

It would greatly facilitate the application of the system if a fixed date could 
be arranged on which the system should come into effect. The Committee suggest 
that September 1st of this year should be adopted as the date by countries in 
Europe, America, Africa and Australia, and January 1st, 1923, by other countlies. 

The Committee have also prepared a form of importation certificate (Annex 
4) which they recommend for general adoption by the Governments. A Govern
ment desiring to adopt a form of certificate ofa more stringent character (e. g., 
with a clause prohibiting re-exportation) would, of course, be at liberty to do so. 

CONTROL OF PRODUCTION OF RAW OPIUM AND DANGEROUS 
DRUGS. 

(a) Morphine, Cocaine, Heroin and Medicinal Opium . 

. . At the .meeti~g of the C~mmittee last year, it was pointed out that one 
diff~cult~ WJ~h whic~ ~he Part1es to the Convention were faced in carrying out 
the1r obligatiOn to limJt the use. of the drugs to medical and other legitimate 
uses_(Chapter III of th~ _ConventiOn) was the want of information as to the actual 
medical and other legitimate requirements of the various countries. 
~ long as the. drugs are produced in quantities exceeding the legitimate 

reqwrements there Js a _gray-e ~anger t~at, ~hatever measures of control may be 
enforced, the su~lus Will fmd Its way mto Illegitimate channels. 

They. accordingly recommend that an enquiry should if possible be made 
~0 det~rmJne app_roxrmately the average legitimate requir~ments of these druos 
mkvanous countnes! and the International Health Committee of the League w~ 
as ed by the Council to undertake it. 
. 'J?le ~ealth Committee have, unfortunately, not been able to c their 
mvestigations very far up to the present date Very great diff" ult' arry ien d 'nf d · · · JC Jes were exper-
to !iu~~~:edJru o~;e •:! fr~n~ ~y scheme. for obtai~ng data as to the extent 
countries such :s Great ~ I.~ l_egitim~te medical practice in large and populous 
complicaied by the fact tha~ :~r~~ e:a~;::·b w~ere, ~oreo~er, th~ question is 
and their preparations In the f t . f usmess JS carried on m the drugs 
obtain the " ex erienc~ of a fe ~r~ . ms ance, ~he Health Committee decided to 
in which, so farpas it is known 'li~~r~;ed.countrie_s, relatively small in population, 

• e I any matenal abuse of these drugs exists." 

a See Explanatory Memorandum circulated by th S 
e ecretarlat which Is printed In Annex 3. 
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Belgi~, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Australia and New Zealand were the 
countries sele~ted. The results of these enquiries are summarised in the memo
randum by S1r George ~UCHANAN and Dr. CARRIERE, which is appended to this 
report (Ann~x 5). It Will be seen that the results, though they throw some light 
on ~ht; que~twn, do not enable any general conclusions to be drawn. Considerable 
vanations mdeed must be expected between the experience of different countries 
as mec?ca! theories regarding the employment of the drugs vary, and the con: 
sumptwn m ~ny country also depends on the nature of the diseases prevalent and 
on the morb1dit~ r~te.. The ~xperience, for. instance, of the requirements in 
European countries IS little gmde to the reqmrements in an Eastern country. 

~e Advisory Committee hope. that the Health Committee will pursue their 
enqmnes. They are also of the op1mon that a careful statistical study over a series 
of. years of the ~eturns s~pplied by the Governments of their imports, exports, etc., 
Will throw considerable light on the problem, and they recommend that this should 
be undertaken by the Secretariat. 

(b) Raw Opium. 

The Assembly at its meeting last September adopted a resolution to the 
following effect : 

" That in view of the world-wide interest in the attitude of the 
League of Nations towards the Opium Question and of the general 
desire to reduce and restrict the cultivation and production of opium 
to legitimate purposes, the Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium 
be requested to consider and report, at its next meeting, on the possibility 
of instituting an enquiry to determine approximately the average 
requirements of raw opium for legitimate purposes in different countries. " 

The Committee find it difficult to suggest any means by which a reliable 
estimate can be reached at the present time. In the Western countries the amount 
of raw opium required for legitimate purposes depends mainly on the amount 
of medicinal opium and opium derivatives used in medical practice, and, as has 
been seen above, it has not been found possible yet to arrive at any definite con
clusion on this point. 

The amount required for semi-medicinal use by the general population in 
certain Oriental countries, which was recognised by the Fifth Committee of the 
Assembly last September as legitimate, could be stated for India, but there is 
no means of ascertaining the amount consumed in this way in other countries, 
e.g., Persia. 

The Committee suggest that, as a first step, each Government should be asked 
to state what it estimates the total requirements for domestic consumption in 
the country and its dependencies to be. In many cases, no doubt, only the roughest 
approximation could be given. 

They have accordingly adopted the following resolution : 

" The Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium recommends that 
the Council should invite the Governments of all States signatory to the 
Convention of 1912, and other States Members of the League, to furnish 
the Secretary-General of the League with a statement of their c~untries' 
total requirements for internal consumption per annum of opmm and 
its derivatives, indicating separately, if possible, the quantities employed 
respectively for medicinal, scien~ific and. other us.es. The state~ent 
should distinguish the kinds of opmll?- req~ured, and m the c~se of opmm 
derivatives the amounts should be g~ven m terms of morphine content. 

" The Advisory Committee is further of the opinion that this state
ment should reach the Secretary-General not later than .J.anuary .1st, 
1923, and that it is of particular importance that ~he quantities of opmm 
required for consumption in Far-Eastern c~untnes, where the ~!llnese 
are the principal consumers, should be available by that date. 
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PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED IN REGARD TO COMPLAINTS OF THE 
NON-OBSERVANCE OF THE CONVENTION. 

The Committee have had under consideration t.he procedure to be followed 
when complaints are received by the Leagu~ of Nations. of th~ non-observance ~f 
the Convention or of abuses in c~nne.ction "?-th ~he traffic. I~ IS probable that m 
most cases the Council would decide m the first mstance to bnng the mat!er ~o~
plained of to the notice of the Gov:ernment of the s.tate concerned, and InVIte It 
to furnish its observations and particulars of any action !ll:ken o; proposed. If the 
matter was not cleared up in this way! further .enqwnes might be necessary 
in order that the League might be fully mformed m regard to. the .matter, and if 
these enquiries had to be made on the spot, as may be possible m some cases, 
the Committee suggest that such enquiry could best be carrie~ out .b:t an agree.m~nt 
between the League and the Government concerned to appomt a JOmt comiDlssion 
of enquiry on which both wo~ld be rep.rese1;1ted. . · . 

They have embodied this suggestion m the followmg general resolution 
which they have adopted and recommend for the consideration of the Council. 
(The cour~e ~f the Committee:s. discussio~s sh?w that it is desirable to have the 
general pnnciple of such enqwnes recogrused m advance.) : 

" That the Council of the League should, if the necessity arises, 
invite the Governments of States which are Parties to the Convention 
to facilitate the carrying out in their territories of joint investigations 
by commissions, appointed partly by the Government concerned and 
partly by the Council of the League, into any question arising under 
the Opium Convention." , 

FAR-EASTERN PROBLEM. 

Cultivation of the poppy in China. 

The Committee had under consideration at its last meeting, the new situation 
which had arisen in China through the revival of the cultivation of the poppy. 
They considered that this had a very important bearing on the execution of the 
Convention, and, on the suggestion of Sir John JoRDAN, they. recommended 
that the Treaty Powers should be invited to instruct their consular representative 
in the provinces, subject to the consent of the Central Government, to make 
strong representations to the Provincial Governors who were mainly responsible 
for the revival of the cultivation. 

When the matter came before the Council and Assembly, the representative 
of China stated that the Chinese Government had decided to appoint special 
Commissioners to investigate the situation in the provinces concerned; and the 
Council and Assembly therefore decided to take no action on the Committee's 
recommendation before the reports of the Chinese Commissioners had been made. 
These reports have not yet been communicated in full to the League, but the 
Chinese representative on the Advisory Committee submitted a summary of the 
reports, which appears in Annex 6. According to these reports there has been 
no revival of opium cultivation except on a very small scale, and in isolated cases, 
where there has been some revival, it has immediately been suppressed. The 
tenor of the Chinese Government's reply to the questionnaire which was received 
early this ye~r was to the same effect.. . Towards the close of last year the British 
Government Issued a Blue Book contrurung correspondence respecting the cultiva
tion of opium in China, the last despatch in which is dated June 30th, 1921. This 
Blue Book contains a mass of evidence as to the revival of cultivation in many 
pro~';lces. Evidence to the same effec~ will be ~oun~ in the report of the Chinese 
Mar~:time Customs. for 192.0, and the mformation m these publications is also 
confirmed by the Inform:ttion on Szec~uan and Yunnan in the possession of the 
French Government, which was supplied to us by the French representative on· 
the Committee. The Committee feel it is impossible to reconcile the extremely 
fa'!ourlll?le repo~ presented. by. the Chinese Commissioners with the state of 
things disclosed m these publications. 
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. ~e C?mmittee regret they can only come to the conclusion-a conclusion 
m whi~h Srr John Jo~DA;'l concurs-that at ~he pr~sent moment there is a large 
and Widespread cultivation of the poppy m China. They have accordingly 
adopted the following resolution : 

. " The Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium of the League of 
Nations: 

" Ha~ng considered the. reports, as communicated by the Chinese 
re~resentative on the. Comrruttee, of the enquiries instituted by the 
Chi~ese Gov~rnment mto t~e alleged revival of opium cultivation in 
vanous provmces, and haVIng had regard to the time at which the 
conditions unde.r _which, and the position of certain of the perso~s by 
who~ the enqwnes were made, and to t~e fact that certain important 
proVInces had not been covered, and haVIng compared the reports with 
the information contained in the Blue Book issued by the British Govern-

. ment and with other information before the Committee, 
. " Regrets that, while gladly acknowledging that in certain pro

VInces efforts have been made by the authorities to enforce the prohi
bition of opium, it is forced to the conclusion that there is a large and 
widespread revival both of the cultivation and use of opium in China'·" 

MORPHINE SMUGGLING IN THE FAR EAST. 

This was one of the most serious questions which the Committee had to 
consider. There is a large body of evidence that in recentlears morphine has 
been introduced illicitly into China on an enormous scale an that the morphine 
habit has become widespread, particularly in the provinces of North China. This 
state of things has become a matter of the gravest anxiety to the Chinese Govern
ment and to all who are interested in the welfare of China. Though complete 
information as to the extent of the traffic, or the channels by which it is carried 
on is not in the possession of the Committee, there is reason to supfose, from the 
records of seizures by the Chinese Customs and other sources o information, 
that at the present time the traffic is largely in the hands of Japanese traders. 
The.Committee feel strongly that the matter is one in which the strongest and 
most energetic measures are necessary. 

The Committee's task has been considerably facilitated by the very full 
information which has been given by the Japanese Government in reply to the 
League's questionnaire both as to the quantities of morphine imported into 
Japan or manufactured in Japan, and as to the measures which, since the beginning 
of 1921, the Japanese Government has been taking to control the traffic; and 
also by the attitude taken up by the Japanese representative on the Committee 
on behalf of his Government. He admitted that smuggling had been carried on 
between Japan and North China, though to what extent the Japanese Govern
ment were unable to state, as previous to 1921 there had been no regulations con
cerning import, export or production ; and expressed the intentions of his Govern
ment to do all in its power to stop the illicit traffic. He stated that the Japanese 
Government would earnestly desire to have the close co-operation of the exporting 
countries in the matter of the control of the traffic in dangerous drugs. He also 
said that the Japanese Government would welcome the assistance of represen
tatives of the League in carrying out any investigations that might be thought 
necessary. 

It is clear from the figures supplied by the Japanese Government in its 
reply to the questionnaire that Japan has been importin~. _for several_years past, 
quantities of morphine far in excess of the norma~ _leg~timate reqwrements of 
Japan itself. The following table shows the quantities Imported and manufac
tured during the past eleven years in pounds : 

1 Certain passaRes from this Section of the Report are for the time btlng omitted pending 
reconsideration by the Advisory Committee. . 
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Year. Imported. Manufactured. 
Japan. Formosa. 

1910 1,387 
1911 1,830 
1912 2,013 
1913 5,695 
1914 11,295 

1,290 1915 22,408 100 
1916 37,131 600 6,340 
1917 37,294 1,190 6,548 
1918 10,229 2,134 4,450 
1919 25,566 4,820 3,101 
1920 48,689 7,833 8,018 

After making allowance for the increa~e in the medical requirem~nts du~ng 
and after the war, the Committee can feel httle doubt that much of this morphine 
has found its way into China. . 

They note the promise of t~e Japanese. Gov~rnme.nt, ~onv.eyed through 1ts 
representative to make the stnctest possible mvestJgatwn mto the present 
illicit traffic; ~nd they suggest that very close co-operation should. ~e establish~d 
between the Chinese Maritime Customs and the Japanese authorities so that m 
all cases of seizure of morphine coming from Japan, the morphine may be 
traced back to its source and the necessary measures taken by the Japanese 
authorities. 

The Committee desire to call attention to the fact that the Japanese figures 
of imports from certain countries are much larger than the quantities shown as 
exported from those countries to Japan. It is very desirable that the causes of 
these discrepancies should be ascertained. 

USE OF PREPARED OPIUM. 

The Committee have postponed to their next meeting the consideration 
of the question of the gradual suppression of the use of prepared opium, in ac
cordance with Chapter II of the Convention, as the information in their pos- · 
session is not yet complete. This is a question which, in the main, concerns only 
those places in the Far East where there are large resident communities of 
Chinese. In the meantime, they hope that the information to be supplied by the 
Governments of the countries concerned in reply to the invitation to state their 
estimated requirements of raw opium will assist the consideration of the subject. 

GENERAL CONTROL OF THE TRAFFIC IN DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

The Committee regret that they are not able to report as fully as they could 
have wished on this subject, of the importance of which they are aware. The 
statistics as to the manufacture and distribution of the drugs which have been 
furnished to the Committee are at present very incomplete; in particular, no 
statistics as to manufacture have been supplied by several important manufacturing 
countries. They have not been in a position therefore either to form an estimate 
of the total world production of the drugs or to consider closely the machinery 
and channels of distribution. Attention was specially called to the importance 
of the question by the Delegate of France at the last meeting of the Assembly, 
and it is notorious that a large illicit traffic is being carried on in the countries 
of Western Europe and America as well as in the Far East, particularly in mor
phine and cocaine. In spite of the activity of the police and the heavy penal
ties imposed, the traffic is extremely difficult to check on account of the ease 
with which the drugs can be secretly conveyed, and so far it appears to have 
proved impossible to discover the means by which the drugs are obtained or the 
persons by whom the traffic is organised. Here too it seems cleat that the most 
effective method of putting a stop to the traffic is to control production. In 
the ~ase. of cocaine this should not be a difficult matter. The manufacture of 
cocru.ne IS an .elaborate process and can only be undertaken by expert chemists. 
Cocrune also 1s employed to a much smaller extent and for a much more limi
ted number of purposes than morphine, and it should accordingly be easier to 
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arrive at an approximate estimate of the world's requirt'ments. The Committee 
accordingly recommends that a special effort should be made by the Secreta
~at to co!llplete the information with regard to cocaine as soon as possible, par
ticularly m regard to the places of manufacture, statistics of production and 
channels of distribution and that the Governments should also be asked to 
furnish the Secretariat with as close an estimate as possible of the annual re-
quirements of the drug in their respective countries. . 

The experience of different countries shows that in consequence of the 
eno~ous profits realised by illicit. traffic, pecuniary penalties are no longer a 
sufficient deterrent and the Committee suggests that the question of providing 
for substantial sentences of imprisonment as an alternative penalty should be 
considered by the Governments. 

It is very desirable that, with a view to discovering the channels of the il
licit traffic in the drugs, information as to all seizures by the Customs or police 
authorities (where the place at which the drug was manufactured and the coun
try from which it has been obtained are known) should be communicated to the 
Government of the country concerned so that full investigation may be made. 

It also seems worth the consideration of the Health Departments of the 
various Governments whether educational work as to the dangers of indulgence 
in the drugs should not be undertaken. 

The Canadian Government have pointed out, in a letter addressed to the 
Secretary-General, the desirability of obtaining, in addition to other statistical 
information, information as to the stocks of various drugs in any country on 
a given date. The Committee felt that there would be a very great difficulty 
in taking such an inventory in countries where the number of retailers autho
rised to sell the drugs is very large, and that the most that can be done is to 
obtain the stocks in the hands of the wholesalers. Even so, the information will 
be difficult to obtain, as a considerable amount of the drugs is made up into, 
and stocked in, the form of preparations. The Committee have postponed 
making a definite recommendation on the matter until the statistics already 
obtained or about to be obtained as to production and distribution have been 
thoroughly examined, but they agree that it would be desirable that the 
Governments should consider how far it would be possible to obtain the informa
tion as to stocks suggested by the Canadian Government. 

At the meeting of the Assembly last September, the Delegate of France 
called attention to the growing use by drug takers of other drugs not at present 
covered by the International Opium Convention, and on his suggestion the As
sembly adopted a resolution recommending that the Council should request 
the Advisory Committee to " extend their investigations to include not only 
the drugs mentioned in the Convention of 1912, but also all dangerous drugs 
of whatever origin which produce similar effects and to advise as to the desi
rability of convoking a further international Conference of States which are 
Parties to the Convention as well as States Members of the League of Nations 
with a view to drawing up a Convention for the suppression of the abuse of such 
drugs". . . . 

The French Government was requested by the;Secretanat to supply a hst 
of drugs which had been found in France to be specially liable to abuse and the 
list supplied by the French Government has been laid before the Committee 
(Annex 7). It was only received, ho":ever, a few ~ays before the !~lectin~ of the 
Committee and there has been no trme to examme the matter m detrul or to 
obtain the' observations of the different Governments. The Committee recom
mend that the list should be referred to the interested Governments for the obser
vations of their Health Departments and, pending the receipt of this information, 
the Committee have postpone~ the consideration of the questi~n of a f~rther 
international conference. It will be seen that some of the drugs mcluded m the 
list are derivatives of morphine and unde: the pr~visions o! the Cor.I.Vention 
(Article 14) " all new derivatives of morphine, cocrune or thei~ resp~ctJve salts 
and every other alkaloid of opium which. may be shown by scic~tJfic re~t'arc~. 
generally recognised, to be liable to siiDllar abuse a!ld productive of _hke 111 
effects ", are automatically brought under the operation ~f the C_onventlon. It 
may be well to observe in passing that some of the drugs m the ~1st are. u~ed as 
substitutes for morphine and cocaine and are regarded. by medical opm10n as 
being, at any rate, much less injurious. It will not b~ demable, the.refore, to place 
any obstacles in the way of their use unless the necessity for control Is fully proved. 
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DISTRIDUTION OF DRUGS THROUGH THE POST. 

At the last International Postal ·conference· held in Madrid in the autumn 
of 1920, it was agreed to prohibit the transmission. by letter post o_f the dru.gs 
to which the International Opium Convention applies, and to penrut ~rans~s
sion by parcel post or in boxes of declared value only to ~hose countnes '!hich 
permit the importation of drugs in that way •. The ~ecretan11;t has been fur!!Ished 
with information by the Director of the International. Office of the Uruversal 
Postal Union as to the countries in the Postal Union which accept, and t~e coun
tries which do not accept, consignments of drugs sent by parcel post or m boxes 
of declared value. (This information will be found in Annex 8.) 

PROPAGANDA IN ORIENTAL COUNTRIES. 

At the last meeting of the Assembly the delegate of Persia urged the desi
rability of the League undertaking propaganda work as to the danger to health 
resulting from the abuse of opium and other drugs. The Secretary-General invited 
the Director-General of the League of Red Cross Societies to furnish his views 
on the proposal and the Director-General has made the following suggestions : 

" The League of Red Cross Societies should address all those 
national Red Cross Societies which are especially interested either in 
the production, use or abuse of opium, and invite their sympathy and 
aid in, and invoke their advice as to the best means of organising a 
campaign of co-operation with, government measures to combat the 
abuse of opium. 

"The method upon which the League would rely, ·and which it 
would suggest to member societies, would be popular health instruc
tion. As applied to opium, this would mean a campaign of education 
of the public designed to enlighten them as to the evil results ensuing 
from the abuse of opium. " 

The Committee cordially approve this suggestion, thank the League of 
Red Cross Societies for their offer and hope that they will find it possible to 
secure the co-operation of the national Red Cross Societies in educational work 
of the kind suggested. 

The Director also states than an Oriental Red Cross Conference is to be held 
at Bangkok in November of this year and he has flaced the subject of the opium 
traffic in a prominent position on the Agenda o the Conference. He proposes . 
that the League of Nations should send a qualified representative to the Con
ference, and feels confident that if this could be done, very valuable suggestions 
may be made for co-operative action on the part of the Governments and the Red 
Cross Societies interested. The Committee do not think it probable that the 
~ague of Nations will be in a position at such sho~ noti~e to send a representa
tive to the Conference, but they hope that the subJect Will be fully discussed at 
the Conference. The Secretariat might offer to place at the disposal of the Director 
all necessary information in its possession on the subject. 

OFFER OF ASSISTANCE FROM THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY 
COUNCIL. 

~e. In~rnational Missionary Co~ncil, which represents Missionary 
AssoCiations m all parts of the world and mcludes the Churches of India China 
Afri~a and other co_untries, .has offer~d its assistance to the Committee by sug: 
gesting sources of Information and Itself securing information with regard to 
the proble~s with which the Committee has to deal. The Committee gladly 
accepted this offer. 
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BUDGET OF THE OPIUM SECRETARIAT. 

The Committee have considered what provision should be made for the 
Opium Se~retariat in the Budget for 1~23, and ther recommend. that a sum of 
96,250 SWISs francs should be appropnated for this work. This represents a 
slightly smaller provision than was made for the current financial year. The 
Committee desires to insist strongly on the necessity of maintaining an ade
quate staff for dealing with the work, if the League is to discharge the duty placed 
upon it by the Covenant. Apart from the heavy work of preparing for the meetin~ 
of the Committee and giving effect to the recommendations, the Secretariat Will 
have to examine carefully the information supplied by the Governments in their 
annual reports and otherwise, and follow up any points that may arise. They 
will also have to act as a clearing-house for information in regard to the traffic. 
They consider that the provision made in the draft Budget is the minimum that 
will be sufficient for the purpose. 

EXCHANGE OF LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 

Article 21 of the Convention requires the Signatory Powers to communicate 
to one another the texts of their laws and administrative regulations. In the 
case of Members of the League, this exchange is now effected through the Secre
tariat. The number of these laws has become very large and the Committee 
think it would be sufficient and an economy both of time and money, if, instead 
of circulating all the documents received, the Secretariat issued periodically to 
the Governments a list of all the laws and regulations received, leaving it to each 
Government to ask for any laws and regulations it desires to receive. The Com
mittee consider that no objection would be taken if the Netherlands Govern
ment thought fit to adopt the same proced~re. 
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ItESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON THE TRAFFIC IN OPIUM. 

The Advisory Commillee have agreed to the following resolutions : 

(1) That the Council of the League sh~uld be. requested t~ urge on 
all States which have not yet done so, and m particular on SWitzerland, 
Persia and Turkey, the desirability of bringing the Opium Convention .of 
1911 into force in its entirety without delay. 

. (2) That it is most desirable that the system of Importation Certificates 
unanimously adopted by the Council and the Assembly of the League should 
be brought into force by countries in Europe, America, Africa and Australia 
not later than September 1st, 1922, and by other countries not later than 
January 1st, 1923; and that the governments should be asked to adopt 
the form of Importation Certificate proposed by the Advisory Committee. 

(3) That the Health Committee of the League of Nations should be 
asked by the Council to continue their enquiries into the requirements of 
the various countries of morphine and other dangerous drugs for medicinal 
and scientific purposes. 

(4) That the Council should invite the governments of all States 
signatory to the Convention of 1912, and other States Members of the League, 
to furnish the Secretary-General of the League with a statement of their 
countries' total requirements for internal consumption per annum of opium 
and its derivatives, indicating separately, if possible, the quantities employed 
respectively for medicinal, scientific and other uses. The statement should 
distinguish the kinds of opium required and in the case of opium derivatives 
the amounts should be given in terms of morphine content. 

The Advisory Committee is further of the opinion that this statement 
should reach the Secretary-General not later than January 1st, 1923, and 
that it is of particular importance that the quantities of opium required 
for consumption in Far-Eastern countries, where the Chinese are the principal 
consumers, should be available by that date. 

(5) That the Council of the League should, if the necessity arises, 
invite the governments of States which are Parties to the Convention to 
facilitate the carrying out in their territories of joint investigations by com
missions, appointed partly by the government concerned, and partly by 
the League, into any questions arising under the Opium Convention. 

(6) (a) That the Committee, having considered the reports, as com
municated by the Chinese representative on the Committee, of the 
enquiries instituted by the Chinese Government into the alleged revival 
of opium cultivation in various provinces, and having had regard to 
the time at which, the conditions under which, and the position of 
certain of the persons by whom the enquiries were made, and to the 
fact that certain important districts had not been covered and having 
compared the reports with the information contained in the Blue Book 
issued by the British Government and with other information before 
the Committee, 

Regrets that while gladly acknowledging that in certain provinces 
eff?rts ~a~e been made by the aut~orities to enforce the prohibition of 
opiUm, It IS forced to the conclusiOn that there is a large and wide
spread revival both of the cultivation and the use of opium in China 1. 

(7) That the Coiililli:ttee notes the. promise of the Japanese Govern-
!llent,. co~vey~d throug~ .1~s repr~se~tative, to make the strictest possible 
mv~stJgation mto the ~llic1t traffic m morphine at present being carried 
on ID the Far East ; and 1t recommends that co-operation should be established 
bet:ween the ~apanese authorities and the Chinese Maritime Customs, with 
a v1ew to traCing the sources of contraband morphine. It is further desirable 

the ~~;f;!:; ~~::~it~!. of thi1 Resolution are omitted for the time being pending reconsideration by 
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that the discrepancies between the Japanese import statistics and the ex
port statistics of certain other countries should be cleared up. 

(8) That, in order to facilitate the general control of the traffic in 
dangerous drugs, the Committee recommends : 

(a) that the information with regard to the manufacture of co
caine should be completed as soon as possible ; 

(b) that the Council of the League should invite the governments 
to furnish the Secretariat with as close an estimate as possible of the 
annual requirements of cocaine in their respective countries ; 

(c) that the governments should arrange for the mutual exchange 
of full information concerning all seizures made by their respective 
Customs and Police authorities ; 

(d) that the governments should consider the advisability of 
undertaking educational work as to the dangers of indulgence in the 
drugs; 

(e) that, as experience shows that, in consequence of the enormous 
profits realised by the illicit traffic in dangerous drugs, pecuniary pe
nalties are no longer a sufficient deterrent, the governments should 
consider the question of providing for a substantial sentence of imprison
ment as an alternative penalty ; , 

(f) that the list of drugs not covered by the Convention of 1912• 
communicated by the French Government, should be referred to the 
interested governments for their observations ; and that pending the 
receipt of such information, the question of holding a further Interna
tional Conference should be postponed. 

(9) That the offer of the League of Red Cross Societies to invite the 
National Red Cross Societies which are interested in the Opium question 
to undertake educational work as to the evil results of the abuse of opium 
should be accepted. 

(10) That the Council should invite the governments, in making their 
annual report to the League on opium and other dangerous drugs, to adopt 
the form prepared by the Advisory Committee ; to furnish the report not 
later than July 1st (in the case of Western countries) ; and October 1st 
(in the case of Eastern countries) ; and to make the report in one or other 
of the official languages of the League. 

(Signed) MALCOLM DELEVINGNE (Chairman). 
G. BOURGOIS (Vice-Chairman). 

RACHEL E. CROWDY (Secretary). 
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ANNEXl. 

FORM OF ANNUAL REPORT BY GOVERNMENTS 

As approved by the Advisory Committee on Opium (April 26th, 1922.) 

To be forwarded to the Secretariat each year not later than July 1st (in the 
case of Western States) and Oct~ber 1st (in the case of Far Eastern States). 

REPORT BY THE GovERNMENT oF ..................... FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR •••••• 

ON THE TRAFFIC IN OPIUM AND DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

(1) A.-GENERAL. 

Please mention any new legislation and important regulations and ~rders 
affecting the traffic in Opium ~nd other dangerou~ drugs tha~ ~ave .been Issued 
during the year ...... and any Important changes m the admimstrabve arrange-
ments. c 

Please state particulars of any publication issued likely to be of interest to 
the Opium Advisory Committee. · 

(2) REGULATIONS OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

Please give a full account of the working of the " Import Certificates " 
system, mentioning any difficulties which have arisen in carrying it out in regard 
both to: 

(a) export of the drugs from the country; 
(b) import of the drugs into the country; 

What is the pra.ctice with regard to countries which have not yet adopted the . 
system 'l 

(3) INTERNAL REGULATION OF THE MANUFACTURE, SALE, DISTRIBUTION, UsE, 

ETC., OF THE DRUGS. 

Please give particulars regarding any new points of interest or importance 
relating to the administration of the laws in force, and especially as to the pre
valence of the drug habit : difficulties in the application of the laws to ~arti
cular cases ; difficulties in the enforcement of the laws, and particulars avrulable 
of the illicit traffic carried on and the channels by, and the sources from which, 
this traffic is fed. 

Please give such information as is possible regarding prosecutions and penal
. ties imposed. 

B.-PARTICULAR DRUGS. 

(4) RAW OPIUM. 

(a) If country is a producing country, please state acreage under cultiva. 
tion, amount produced and avE'rage morphine content. 

(b) Imports. 

Pl_ease stat~ n~es of ports approved during the year ...... and amount of 
each kind o[ op1um (z.e. European, Turkish, Persian, Indian, other) imported. 
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(c) Please state amount of each kind used in manufacture of: 

(1) Morphine, 
(2) Medicinal opium, 
(3) Other medicinal prepar11tions. 

(d) Other uses. 
Please state particulars ot nature of use, amount used, etc. 

(e) Exports. 
Please state names of ports approved during the year •..... and amount of 

each kind exported and to what destinations. 

(5) PREPARED OPIUM. 

(a) Countries where import, manufacture and use of prepared 
opium is prohibited. 

Please state whether it has been found possible to suppress opium smoking: 

(1) among national population ; 
(2) among alien population. 

If not, what nationalities are addicted, what is the nature of the difficulties 
which have been experienced in suppressing the practice ; and to what extent is 
opium illicitly introduced 'l 

What action has been taken to enforce the law 'l 
Please state number of prosecutions, etc. 
Is the co-operation of any country necessary to effect the complete suppres

sion, and if so, on what lines, and in what directions 'l 

(b) Countries where use of prepared opium is not entirely prohibited. 

~ Please state whether any change has been made in the system during the 
year, and what further steps, if any, have been taken towards suppression. 

Please state, if possible, total amount of prepared opium consumed, price at 
which retailed, and particulars, if not already given, of the working of the system 
of control. 

Where smokers are required to be licensed or registered, please state•number 
of licensed or registered smokers. · • 

State number of Chinese resident in the country,and, if smoking is prevalent 
among persons of any other nationality, the number of residents of that nationality 
as well. State also revenue, if any, derived from the sale of prepared opium and 
what proportion it bears to the total revenue of the country. 

(6) MoRPHINE. 

(a} 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Imports. 
Morphine, 
Salts of Morphine, 
Preparations, admixtures, etc., containing morphine, imported 
from each country of supply. (In case of preparations, etc., please 
state quantities in terms of the weight of the drug contained.) 

(b) Manufacture. 

Please give names of owners and situation of factories ; state amount of each 
kind of opium used ; percentage (if known) of morphine in the opium ; and amount 
of morphine or salts of morphine manufactured. · 

N. B. Inclu.de morphine subsequently converted into heroin, codeine or other 
substances, stating amount so converted. 
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(c) Exports. 
Ple~e state amount of 

(1) Morphine, 
(2) Salts of morphine,. . . . 
(3) Preparations admixtures, etC., contammg morphine, exported 

to each cou~try of destination. (In the case of preparations, etc., 
please state quantities ill terms of the weight of the drug con
tained.) 

Draw attention to any increases or decreases in amounts exported to any 
country as compared with the preceding year. · 

(d) If possible please give statistics of home consumption of morphine for: 

(1) Medicinal, 
(2) Scientific purposes. 

(e) Please state classes of persons to whom permits or authorities for the use 
or possession of the drug have been granted. 

(7) HEROIN. 

Please give the same particulars as in the case of morphine (except as regards 
amount of raw opium used). 

(8) MEDICINAL OPIUM. 

Please give the same particulars as in the case of morphine. 

(9) COCAINE. 

(a) If the coca plant is grown, please state particulars of acreage planted, 
situation and names of owners of plantations ; exports of : 

(1) crude cocaine, 
(2) refined cocaine or its salts 

to each country of destination ; prices of crude and refined cocaine and amount 
of crude cocaine and refined cocaine in stock at the end and the beginning of 
year. 

(b) Amount imported of: 

(1) crude cocaine, 
(2) refined cocaine or its salts, 
(3) preparations, etc., containing cocaine (in case of preparations, etc., 

please state quantities in terms ·of weight of drug contained) ; 

(c) Please give names of owners, and situation of factories in which cocaine 
is extracted from the leaves or refined from crude cocaine ; and output of each 
firm, for the year. 

(d) Please state classes of persons to whom permits or authorities for the 
use or possession of the drug have been granted. 

(10) OTHER DRUGS TO WHICH THE CONVENTION IS HELD TO APPLY. 

Please give the same particulars as in the case of morphine. 

C.-MISCELLANEOUS. 
(11) CHINA. 

Please ~U_Pply any information not hitherto submitted as to execution of 
Treaty proVIsions. 

(12) INTERNATIONAL ACTION. 

Pl_ease g_ive references. to any treaties or international arrangements made 
regarding opiUm or narcotic drugs during the year ...... . 
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(13) OTHER DRUGS. 

Please state any facts of importance with regard to the use of drugs not 
mentioned in the foregoing questions and any action taken during the year ..... . 
in connection therewith. 

(14) ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND SuGGESTIONS. 
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In replying to questions (4) to (10), it is requested that information may be 
given as far as possible in the form of statistical tables. It should be stated 
whether or not goods in transit are included in the returns given of imports 
and exports. 

N.B.-Countries are asked to supply corresponding information in respect of their 
Colonies,' Possessions, Protectorates, Leased Territories, Mandated Terri
tories, etc. 



ANNEX 2. 
STATEMENT AS TO SIGNATURES AND RATIFICATIONS OF THE OPIUM CONVENTION. 

PARTIES TO THE CONVENTION 

Stales for 
which /he Con
wntion cam• 

Into foru 
be fort 

Jarwarg loth, 
JUO. 

United States 
of America 

Belgium 
China 
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Honduras 
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States 
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ting it into 
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Ecuador 
Venezuela 

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE 

States 
Parties to the 
Conoention. 

South Africa 
Australla 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
China 
Cuba 
Czecho-Slovakia 
Denmark 
France 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Halt! 
Honduras 
India 
Italy 
Japan 
Liberia 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Norway 
Panama 
Peru 
Poland 
Portugal 
Roumanla 
Serb-Croat-Slovene 

State 
Slam 
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Sweden 
Uruguay 

States which 
have signed 
and ratified 

/he Convention 
but not signed 
the Protocol 
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Conoention 
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Venezuela 
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the Convention 

but have 
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Argentine 
Chile 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Finland 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Paraguay 
Persia 
Salvador 
Switzerland 

States 
non-Parties to 

/he 
Conoenllon. 

Albania 
Esthonia 
Lithuania 

NON-MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE 

States Parties 
to /he 

Convention. 

United States 
of America 

Germany 
Hungary 

States which • 
have signed 
and ratified 

tht Convention 
but not signed 
the Protocol 
pulling /he 
ConDention 
Into force. 

Danzig 
Ecuador 

States which 
have signed 

the Convention 
but have not 

ratified. 

Dominican 
Republlc 

Mexico 
Montenegro 
Russia 

Statu non
Parties to /he 
Convention. 

Abyssinia 
Afghanistan 
Hedjaz 
Lichtenstein 
Monaco 
Turkey 

... 
()0 
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C. L. 15. 1922. XI. 

ANNEX 3. 

TRAFFIC IN OPIUM. 

SYSTEM FOR IMPORTATION CERTIFICATES. 

Explanatory Note by the Secretary-General. 

. It app~ars that t~e system of import cert~icates ~ecommended by the 
Opmm AdVIsory Comiruttee of the Leag'!e of Nations at 1ts meeting last May, 
and subsequently approved by the Councd and Assembly of the League, has not 
been fully understood by certain Governments, and the present note is being 
circulated for the ·purpose of removing misunderstandings and explaining the 
exact scope and object of the system. 

The control of the import and export trade in dangerous drugs is one of the 
most important parts of the system established. by the International Opium 
Convention for the prevention of abuse of dangerous drugs. Unless an effective 
control of the import and export trade can be established, effective national 
control becomes exceedingly difficult, if not impossible ; and the import and export 
trade can only be effectively controlled if there is close co-operation between 
all the countries concerned. The system of import certificates was devised by 
the Opium Advisory Committee in order to give full effect to the provisions of 
the Opium Convention in regard to the control of imports and exports, and was 
unanimously approved by the Council and Assembly of the League. It is hoped 
that all countries concerned will consent to adopt it and put it into full force at 
the earliest possible moment. Until that is done, the efforts of the different 
countries and of the League itself to control the traffic are gravely impeded. 

It will be remembered that the system of import certificates recommended 
by the Advisory Committee provides as follows : 

" Every application for the export to 'an importer of a supply of 
any of the substances to which the Convention applies shall be accom
panied by a certificate from the Government of the importing country 
that the import of the consignment in question is approved by that 
Government and is required for legitimate purposes. In the case of 
the drugs to which Chapter III of the Convention applies, the certificate 
shall state specifically that they are required solely for medicinal or 
scientific purposes." 

The system has a twofold aspect, thus : 

(a) If a dealer in dangerous drugs in country A desires to import 
~ a supply of drugs from country B, he must, in the first place, obtain 

from his own government a certificate that the import of that parti
cular consignment of the drugs is approved by the government and is 
required for legitimate purposes (or, in the case of morphine, heroin, 
cocaine, or medicinal opium, that it is required solely for medicinal or 
scientific purposes), and must forward the certificate with or in support 
of his order to the exporting firm in country B. The government of 
country B will not issue its licence for the export of the consignment of 
the drugs to country A until the certificate has been produced to it by 
the supplier in country B from whom the drugs have been ordered. 

(b) Conversely, if a dealer in dangerous drugs in country A desires 
to export drugs to country C, the government of country A will allow 
the export only on the production of a similar certificate from the govern
ment of country C that the particular consignment desired to be exported 
is required in country C for legitimate purposes (or for medicinal or 
scientific purposes, as the case may be), and that its import is approved 
by the government of country C. 
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It will be seen that, by the adoption o~this system, country A is protected 
againstlthe"export of dangerous drugs from .. country B for improper purposes,~as 
the government!of~country B will not;allow thejexport:to:country A except~with 
the.approval~of the government of country:A!; and, secondly, that. the]govern
ment of country A has a guarantee that the dangerous drugs are not bemg exported 
from its own~territory to other countries for improper purposes, as it will only 
allow the"export of the drugs with the approval of the government of the importing · 
country,.,.and on the assurance that the drugs are required for proper purposes. 

The· system is based on the assumption that every Member of the League 
controls ~the export of the dangerous drugs from its own territories by prohibit
ing the export of the drugs except with the licence of the government. It may 
be pointed out here that in order to carry out the scheme recommended by the 
Opium Advisory Committee and approved by the Council and Assembly of the 
League, it is necessary that a separate licence should be required in respect"of 
each consignment of the drugs . exported. It is obvious that the grantjby a 
government of general export licences to the exporting firms which would 
leave the exporting firms free to export any quantities of the drugs Ito ·any 
persons in any country would not be sufficient to carry out the obligations 
which the government has undertaken by the International Opium Convention. 

ANNEX 4. 
April 1922. 

DRAFT IMPORT CERTIFICATE 

Submitted by the Opium Section for the consideration of the Advisory Committee 
on Traffic in Opium of the League of Nations. 

INTERNATIONAL OPIUM CONVENTION 1912. 

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL APPROVAL OF IMPORT. 

. I hereb~ ~ertify that the !tfinistry of ·:·:·· .. ··:········································ 
bemg the 1\firnstry charged With the adrmrnstrat10n of the law relating to the 
dangerous drugs to which the International Opium Convention of 1912 applies 
has approved the importation by ' 

of 

(Name, address and business of importer.) 
(a) •...•..•..•......•...••..•.•..•..••...•..••.••.••••.•...........•...•.••••.••....•••.•.••....••. 

. (Exact description and amount of drug to be imported.) · 
(b) ...................•..••......••.•••..•••.•..•..•....•..•.••..••....••. : •••••...•••••..••••••••• 

(Name and address of firm in exporting country from which the drug is to be 
obtained.) 

from (c) •••••.....••.....•••••..•••.....•..••..••........•..•....•.•••.....••••..••.••.••..•••...•.••• 

. (State any special conditions to be observed. 
e.g., not to be imported through the post.) 

su~~ct to. tf~edfollowing ~conditions (d) ..•.••.•..••..•...••.•..........•..••.•..••.•.••.•.•.•• 
an 1s satls 1e that the consignment proposed to be imported is required : 

(1) for legitimate purposes (in the case of raw opium) 1 

(2) solely for medicinal or scientific purposes (in the case of drugs to which 
Chapter III of the Convention applies). 

Signed on behalf of the Ministry of ..........•........................................... 
Signature ....•....••.....•.....•.... : •...••.•.••••••••••• 
Official Rank ...................................... .. 

Date .....•............•...........•...•• 

1 Where the use or prepared opium has not yet been su c1 d 1 1 
for this purpose, a certificate should be given to the effect ll.~~el~s~s r!n . t d "r d'1ked to Import opium 
under government restrictions pending complete suppression ancl th qut 'trte .llor e purpose of smoking , a WI not be re-exported. . 
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ANNEX S. 

April 11th, 1922. 

l\IEl\IORAND Ul\1 

BY. Sm GEORGE BucHANAN AND DR. CARRIERE OF THE Sus-CoMMITTEE OF 

THE HEALTH COMMITTEE OF THE LEAGUE, ON ENQUIRIES MADE, AT THE 

REQUEST OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON OPIUM, IN REGARD TO THE 

LEGITIMATE CONSUMPTION OF DANGEROUS DRUGS SPE
CIFIED IN CHAPTER III OF THE INTERNATIONAL OPIUM 
CONVENTION. 

At the request of the Medical Director of the Health Section, we have to-day 
considered the information which has been obtained as a result of enquiries 
undertaken by the Health Committee at the request of the Advisory Committee 
on Opium. 

It will be remembered that the Health Committee considered in some 
detail the various means which might possibly be employed to obtain the approx
imate estimates which are desired ; most of the methods suggested were regarded 
as impracticable on account of the great complexity of the investigations which 
would be required and of the very great difficulty of assessing the value of facts 
so collected. The Health Committee, however, decided to endeavour to obtain 
the experience of a few civilised countries, relatively small in population, in which 
either, so far as is known, little if any material abuse of these dn1gs exists, or in 
which, even if the drugs be used illicitly, means exist for determining with reason
able accuracy the extent of their legitimate use for medicinal purposes. For 
this purpose the Committee invited special enquiries in Belgium by M. Vclghe, 
in Switzerland by Dr. Carriere, in Denmark and in other Scandinavian countries 
by Professor Madsen. Sir George Buchanan at the same time communicated, 
through the High Commissioners, with the Public Health Authorities of Australia 
and New Zealand. It was believed that the total imports of the drugs in question 
into Australia and New Zealand would represent sufficiently accurately- the 
legitimate consumption of the population, in view of the fact that, on the one 
hand, there is neither any material exportation, nor any manufacture of these 
drugs in these countries, and, on the other hand, that the population ol these 
countries is little addicted to drug habits. 
,.._.. The anticipation that useful data would be obtained from Australia and 
New Zealand has, however, not been realised. Figures have been given regarding 
the total imports for certain rather short periods. The amount of these imports 
is extremely variable, and as no means exist for estimating the stocks at the 
beginning and end of the periods in question, no indication of the amoun!s 
consumed by the population in any given year is forthcom!ng.. The . Public 
Health Authorities in Australia and New Zealand, in commumcatmg their data 
- the only official figures available - both expressed the view that no 
reliable inference can be drawn from them for the purposes of the Committee's 
enquiry, and with this view we agree. 

At the October session of the Health Committee an interesting account 
was given by M. Velghe of the position in Belgium, which is especially worth 
studying in connection with the whole questio~ of control of ~an~crous drugs. 
M. Velghe indicated that, owing to the operations of new legJslatJOn .and new 
administrative measures in Belgium, it would .b.efore long. ~e frachcable. to 
obtain the information desired in regard to the legitimate medicma c~n~ump~10n 
of the drugs in question. This legislation and t.he n~w methods of a.dnurustratJ~n, 

- however, are quite recent, and, so far as Belgium JS concerned, 1~ Js not practic
able at the moment to give any index figures based on past expenence. 
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A much more promising result has, however, been obtained from Switzer
land as a result of careful and detailed enquiries specially made for the ·purpose 
by Dr. Carriere. The result of these enquiries is summarised in the replies sent 
from Switzerland to a questionnaire issued independently of the Health Committee 
by the Advisory Committee on Opium: Dr. Carri~re, taking advanta~e of the 
recoE:nised practice of doctors, pharmacies and hospitals throughout SWitzerland, 
obtamed through their co-operation estimates which, when all due reservations 
are made, seem to represent fairly accurately the total !egitimate consumption 
for medicinal purposes of opium, opium compounds, opmm extracts, morphine, 
heroin, dionin, as well as cocaine, including eucaine, novocaine, etc. The error 
in these estimates it is thought would not exceed 20 %. although naturally 
Dr. Carriere would hesitate to define the margin of error too closely. We may 
assume that in any case an error of this magnitude would be almost negligible 
for the purpose of the Opium Advisory Committee, and we may present the 
estimate in the table below with some confidence, provided that it is understood 
that it relates to the experience of Switzerland in one year only (1921). 

The result of Dr. Madsen's enquiries in Denmark and in Sweden has been 
to furnish the Committee with the data also shown in the following table. The 
information in each case was kindly supplied by the Government Health Depart
ment. 

RESULTS OF ENQUIRIES MADE IN SWITZERLAND, SWEDEN AND DENMARK WITH 

REGARD TO THE CoNSUMPTION OF O:rmM, MoRPHINE, HEROIN, CocAINE, 

ETC., IN THESE COUNTRIES. 

Switzerland (1921); population: 4,000,000. 

Opium.. ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
Preparations made with opium 

in terms of opium ... 
(pantopon, etc.) 

Extracts of opium 
Morphine 
Heroin 
Dionin 
Cocaine 

Sweden (1920); population : 5,903,762. 
Opium 
Morphine 
Heroin 
Cocaine ... 

Denmark (1917); population:. 2,960,000. 
Opium ..• ••• ... ..• . .. 
:Morphine ... ... ••• ... ... . .. 
Cocaine • .. • . . ••• .. . . . . . .. 

Total Per head 
quantity 

kg. 
of population 

(grammes). 

5201 0.17 75 ... 
109 
234 0.058 
174 0.043 
18 

229 0.057 

1600 0.27 
120 0.02 

2 
150 .0.025 

467.4 0.16 
98 0.033 
48 0.016 . 

At the moment of writing, information is lacking regarding the methods 
employed in obtaining the information in Sweden and Denmark detailed above 
Thi~ has been asked for. Assumi!lg that the fi~res. repre~e.nt as close appro xi~ 
mat10n to fact as _do those of SWitzerland, certam sumlanbes and divergencies 
presented by the figures are worthy of note. 

The figures ~or the consumption of opium in Switzerland and Denmark per 
head o! population per .annl!m ar~ striki!lgly similar, 0.17 and 0.16 grammes 
respectivel:y. The Swe<J!sh figure .Is considerably higher, 0.27, but in Sweden · 
the morphine consumption, 0.02, IS less than half that of Switzerland 0 058 · 
the morphine consumption in Denmark is midway between the two 0.033·. • 

Th~ considerable consumption of heroin in SWitzerland (0.043 'per head of 
popul3:bon) appears to have no counterpart in either of the Scandinavian 
countnes. · 

. The consumption of cocaine in Switzerland (0.057) is more than twice as high 
as m Sweden (0.025), and more than three times as high as in Denmark 
(0.016). 
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The three cou~~;tries present certain features in common ; neither was a belli
gerent count!)' dunng the war, and all three have a relatively high standard of 
health as evmced by the following annual mortality rates : 

Switzerland 14 · per thousand 
Sweden 13.29 per thousand: 
Denmark 13.4 per thousand. 

In conclusion, the Sub-Committee, while realising that the datr submitted 
above. m:e meagre, ventures to express doubt whether such useful information 
of a SJ.!Dilar c~aracter could .be obtained by extending these enquiries to other 
coun~nes, J?articularly those m Europe at the present moment. They have been 
conVIJ?Ced m any cas.e of the practical impossibility of getting the matter satis
f~ctorlly wor~ed out m count.nes such as Engla~d ~nd France, with large popula
tions, and·~th a commerce m these drugs which IS very complex and intricate. 
The Committe~ understan.d, howeve~, that in reply to the questionnaire sent 
out ~y the AdVIsory Committee on Opmm a good deal of new information has been 
obtamed, and should any question arise in connection with this new material 
which ~eems to req.uire medical expert !id~ce, the Sub-Committee will be glad 
to receive and consider further commumcations from the Opium Advisory Com
mittee on the matter. 

ANNEX&. 

SUMMARY PRESENTED BY THE CHINESE REPRESENTATIVE 
OF A REPORT RECEIVED FROM HIS GOVERNMENT. 

FOOKIEN PROVINCE. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF THE GoVERNOR OF FOOKIEN TO THE MINISTRY OF TilE 

INTERIOR, PEKING: DECEMBER 30th, 1921. 

Investigation has been thoroughly made throughout the province by the 
Special Commissioner Wang Tah-Chung, accompanied by Mr. Chen Pci-Kun, 
the Taoyin of Amoy, and Mr. Yu Shao-Ying, the Director of the Bureau of Sup
pression of Opium. They are satisfied with the general abolition of poppy plan
tation, although in the lower part of the province some had been cultivated, but 
it was already destroyed by force. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER \V ANG T AH-CHUNG TO THE 

MINISTRY oF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: NovEMBER 25th, 1921. 

I have travelled throughout the districts of Chin-Kiang, Nan-An, Yung, 
Chiun, An-Chi, Hua-An, Sen-Yiu and Pu-Tien. We did not find any cultiva
tion of the poppy in these. districts except ir,t Hua-An and Sen-Yi!-1, where ~he 
poppy plantation was earned on under the mfluence of the bandits. Happily, 
Governor Lee sent his troops to the spot and destroyed all t~e popp:r there. When 
my party arrived there we hardly found any poppy left m the fields. 

On arrival at Pu-Tien, we were informed by the gentry that no poppy ~ad 
ever been cultivated in the district, and we were convinced by the confirmatiOn 
which. was given to us by the Americ_an .and Bri~ish m~ssionaries, who ~ad pri
vately investigated throughout the distnct and Its ne1ghbour~ood. Th!s ~es
sage was also confirmed by the Foochow Branch of the International Antl-Opmm 
Association. 

. Tung-An District. Tung-An was well known as a place of poppy plantation, 
but the poppy was destroyed by the order of the magistrate, who was instructed 
by the Governor to destroy as soon as cultivation was ~iscovered, and the Co~
mission found nothing when we travelled from the chief town to the large v1l· 
lages such as Ma-Shieng and Quan-Kow. 
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Sze-Ming and Chin-Mun Districts. 'fh~re has been ~o cultivation of ~opp_y 
in these two districts on account of their msular and hilly character, which Is 
unsuitable for such plantation. · . . 

The Commission has gone through twelve districts. ~thm. the County 
(or Tao) of Amoy for over six weeks and we are so far satisfied with the condi-
tions on the spot. · 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF THE GovERNOR OF FOOKIEN TO THE MINISTRY OF THE 

INTERIOR, PEKING: JANUARY 17th, 1922. 

Special Commissioner Wang Tah-Ch.ung, accompanied by Mr .. Wan~ S?u
Chun, the Taoyin of Chang-Chow and Tmg-Chow, made personal myestJgatJon 
into the following districts : 

Lung-Chi. The farmers in this district are largely growers. of. sugar cane. 
They ceased to grow opium poppy some years ago. The CommissiOn v.:as ~el
comed upon arriving there, particularly by the students, who a!e all antl-opmm 
elements. 

Nan-Ching. Upo~ arrival at this district the Commissi~n ~as enthusias
tically welcomed, particularly by the students, who are all anb-opmm elements. 
Travelling throughout the district, not a single poppy plant could be seen. 

Chang-Pu. Opium poppy does not grow in this mountai1,1ous territory, and 
this has been testified to by the foreign missionary located in the district. 

Chang-Tai and Ping-Bu. In sev.ral places in these two districts the poppy 
was cultivated, but it was destroyed immedhrtely upon discovery. The Com
missioner, when he arrived there, found nothing in the fields but rice. 

Moreover, according to an additional report by the Taoyin of Chang-Chow, 
poppy plantation has been cleared out throughout the country with the exception 
of Yuin-Shiao, where order is not well maintained at present. (Special report on 
this district is to be furnished separately.) 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER WANG T AH-CHUNG TO THE 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING : FEBRUARY 12TH, 1922. 

Yuin-Shiao. The poppy cultivation was very extensive nearly everywhere 
in the district, because it was out of the control of the authorities, so that the 
prohibition was not enforced. When the Governor sent troops to endeavour to 
destroy the poppy, the mobs came out against them. It took time to conquer them, 
but they were finally convinced and gave way to the troops and the poppy was 
destroyed. The Governor intended to punish these stubborn natives, but they 
were leniently dispoaed of on the guarantee provided by the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Agricultural Association and the Educational Association of Lung-Chi. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF GOVERNOR LEE TO THE MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, 
PEKING: JANUARY 14TH, 1922. 

Ting-Chow. All districts under this county have been investigated through
out by the special Commissioner, accompanied by M. Wang Sou-Chun the 
Taoyin. The cultivation of the poppy has been completely done away with. ' 

EXTRACT FROM A DESPATCH OF THE GOVERNOR OF FoOKIEN TO THE MINISTRY 
OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING : FEBRUARY 15th, 1922. · . 

Foo-An, Sah-Pu, Foo-Ting, Ning-Teh and Sou-Ning. No poppy cultivation 
was found in these districts, which was verified by the Foochow branch of the 
International Anti-Opium Association. A letter from the said Association 
addressed to the Director of the Suppression of Opium Bureau, read as follows: 

. ·~ The Vice-President of this Association received a report from 
his fnend who was the Secretary of the Missionary Association in Shanghai 
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saying that he made a trip to Amoy, Chin~Kieng, Hua-An, Sing-Hun 
and back to Foochow. He found no opium poppy cultivated in the 
pl!ic~s where he .travelled. Another report was sent in by an American 
nnsSionary, saymg tha~ he w~s travelling from Yung-Chuen to Sing
Hua .. He could hardly fmd a smgle plant of poppy this year. He was 
surpnsed, beell:use he found 94 · pl.aces in the district in the previous 
year where opium poppy was cultivated. He made this journey at the 
beginning of the winter, when the season was over, so that he was 
sure that ~here would be no cultivation in that year. This was the result 
of the stnct enforcement of the suppression of opium growing by the 
provincial authorities. " · 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF THE SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER WANG TAU-CHUNG TO THE 
MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: NOVEMBER 11th, 1921. 

Upon my arrival in the southern part of the Fookien province I was welcomed 
by the representatives of the gentry and the educational and commercial bodies. 
I was escorted to the Chamber of Commerce, where I made a speech on opium 
suppression, and the audience was cheerfully convinced and promised their co-
operation to the end. . 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER WANG TAH-CHtrNG TO THE 
MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: OCTOBER 25th, 1921. 

Upon my arrival in Foochow, I was informed that in the lower part of the 
province there was some poppy cultivation. I therefore secretly detailed reliable 
parties to make investigation. I divided the province into four "Taos", and to 
each Tao I detailed two officials to investigate. Simultaneously I have asked 
the Governor to notify the magistrates pf all the districts to destroy all poppy 
where found. If it were not destroyed before the arrival of the investigators, the 
magistrate of that district would be held responsible and be subject to dismissal. 
Mr. Yu Shao-Ying, the Director of the chief Bureau of Opium Suppression, was 
also instructed to make investigations personally in different parts of the pro
vince. In this way it could be assured that the poppy cultivation in the pro
vince would be cleared out. 

KANSU PROVINCE . 

. 
DESPATCH oF SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER PAN LING-Kou TO THE 1\hNISTRY OI' THE 

INTERIOR, PEKING: DECEMBER 5th, 1921. 

In order to obtail} assistance in investigating the poppy cultivation in the 
province, the Commission has appointed a foreign missionary, the Rev. Yen
§ouchien (?) as honorary adviser, and with his co-operation it can be assured 
that the investigation will be carried out satisfactorily. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER PAN LING-Kou TO.TJIE 1\hNISTIIY 
OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING : DECEMBER 25th 1921. 

Ning-Sha, Shi-Ning, Kau-Liang and An-Su. The prohibition of .th~ culti
vation of poppy in these four Taos was strict ; therefore the Comm1ss1on has 
found no plantations. 

Wei-Chieun and Ching-Yuen. There was P?PPY cultivation within the 
jurisdiction of these two Taos which was reported m the summer, but th~ Com
mission found nothing upon its arrival. 

Loan-Shan. A few districts in this Tao were report.ed as containing poppy 
plantations, but the owners, upon hearing of the commg of the Commission, 
were afraid of punishment and destroyed the plants themselves. · 
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SHENSI PROVINCE. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER SUNG LEN-KWOI TO THE 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: DECEMBER 8th, 1921. 

Reliable reports have been received from investigators that. all the distrirts 
of the Yu-Ling Tao have been found fr~e from po~py .PlantatiO~s, the reas?n 
being that the climate there does not swt such. cultivatiOn. Magistrates of dif
ferent districts have furnish~d guarantees to-thrs effect. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER SUNG LEN-KWOI TO THE 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING : DECEMBER 20th, 1921. 

It was reported that in the northern part of Chang-An the people secretly 
cultivated JlOPPY• but the magistrate of this district was instructed to destroy the 
plants, which was well done. 

Investigation is going on in other districts. The Commission so far has not 
discovered any poppy cultivation. It will make further reports later on. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER SUNG LEN-KWOI TO THE 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING : DECEMBER 25th, 1921. 

Han- Yang, Sing-Kou, Mei-Shien, Pao-Gi, Shian-Shien, Chou-Yi, Hua- Yin, 
Hua-Shien, Tah-Li. Reliable reports have been received from the investigators 
who have travelled throughout the above districts, verifying that no poppy plan
tations have been discovered, statements being furnished by the local military 
authorities as a guarantee of non-cultivation of the poppy in the districts. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT OF SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER SuNG LEN-Kwm TO THE 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: DECEMBER 28th, 1921. 

Wei-Nan, Tung-Kuan, Lok-Nan, Shian-Nan. . Investigations have been 
made carefully in these districts and the Commission has found no poppy plan
tation there. 

Yen-Len, Fun-Shien, Shan-Yang. There was poppy cultivation in these 
districts, but the plants have been destroyed by the local authorities. 

D~n-Wu; Report has been received that there are poppy plantations in several 
places 111 this district. The Commis&ion has requested the local military and civil 
authorities to order destruction. . 

HUPEI PROVINCK 

DESPATCH OF THE CIVIL GoVERNOR OF HUPEI TO THE MINISTRY OF ~HE INTERIOR,

PEKING: OcTOBER 31st, 1921. 

The south-west of the province has just been recovered from the invasion 
of the Southern troops. As soon as order has been restored in these localities 
prohibiti~n of poppy cultivation will be enforced. Poppy plants have been de
stroyed 111 many places. 

SHANSI PROVINCE. 

DEsPATCH oF THE GovERNOR OF SHANSI To THE MINISTRY oF THE INTERIOR, 
• PEKING. 

Poppy cultivation ~as been. strictly .Prohibited in the province. Some smug
S.l':d opium from the neighbour111g proVInce has been seized by the local autho
rities and destroyed. 
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ANHUI PROVINCE. 

DESPATCH OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANHUI TO THE 1\IINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, 
. PEKING. 

. fbe northern part ~f. ~he province was known as an opium-poppy-growing 
d1str1~t before t~e .~rohibition _law. was enforced. But since the Republic was 
established, prohibition of cultivation has been obsrrved. This was testified to 
by the Joi~t An_glo-Chinese Commission, which made a thorough investigation 
of the proVInce m 1917. 

In some distant districts it was reported that poppy cultivation was disco
~ered, b_ut t_he plants w:ere destroyed. Th!s ~as t~stified to by an American mis
siOnary m his letter saymg that he was sahshed wtth the destruction of the poppy 
plants by the local authorities. 

KILIN PROVINCE. 

DESPATCH OF THE GoVERNOR OF KILIN TO THE 1\IINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, 

PEKING. 

Some districts in the province are reported as containing poppy cultivation, 
but most of it was destroyed upon discovery. A law of prohibition of poppy cul
tivation containing fifteen articles has been proclaimed and enforced. 

HEILUNG-KIENG PROVINCE. 

DESPATCH OF THE GOVERNOR OF HEILUNG-KIENG TO THE 1\IINISTIIY ot• THE 

INTERIOR, PEKING. 

Prohibition of poppy cultivation has been strictly enforced in the province, 
except in some places, such as the inner mountains of Sing-An, which is out of 
civil control on account of its remote situation and its proximity to the Russian 
frontier. However, the provincial authorities will use their best efforts to enforce 
the prohibition law. 

SUIYIEN. 

DESPATCH OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER Wu PuN-CHIH TO THE MINISTRY OF THE 

INTERIOR, PEKING: JANUARY 14th, 1922. 

Investigation has been made thoroughly by the Commission throughout 
all the districts. Poppy cultivation was discovered in some places, but the plants 
were destroyed. The local authorities have made a great effort to enforce the 
prohibition law ; therefore the investigators are satisfied with the result, that 
the whole of the poppy plantation has been cleared out of the d_ifferent districts. 

HSINCHIANG PROVINCE. 

-

DESPATCH 01•" THE GoVERNOR OF HsiNCHIANG TO THE l\IINISTIIY OF THE INTERIOR, 

. PEKING. 

Prohibition of poppy cultivation has been strictly enforced in the. province. 
This has been testified to by the British Vice-Consul at Kasah.; last Apnl he made 
a trip from Kasah through the districts o_f Kan-Ke-Su, Bru-Chun~, ':u-Ju a'!d 
Yen-Chi, and also from Kau-Ke-Su and Pmg-Tah-Pan as far as Y~-Li .. He did 
not find any poppy cultivation on the journey of several thousand lz, which to~k 
him over a hundred days. April is the ~oppy s~ason when the flowers can easily 
be s~en. Certainly the eyes ?f the Bntis~ V1c~-Consul could not have been 
deceived if any poppy plantation had been m eJ!-Istence. . .. 

In some places opium was discovered, confiscated by the police authonties 
and burnt publicly. 
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SZE-CHEUN PROVINCE. 

DESPATCH FROM THE DEFENCE COMMISSIONER OF THE FRONTIER OF SzE-CHEUN 
TO THE MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING. 

More than twenty districts in this part of the province,. which are occupied 
by the native tribes, never cultivated poppy because the tnbes have ~ever had 
the habit of opium smoking. In some other places poppy pl~ts were di~covered 
but destroyed by the military autho~ties. Many cas~s of opmm smuggling we~e 
discovered and the opium was confiscated and publicly burnt. 

JEHOL. 

DESPATCH OF THE MILITARY COMMANDER OF JEHOL TO THE MINISTRY OF THE 
INTERIOR, PEKING. , 

A special law has been made to prohibit the cultivation of the poppy. It 
can be assured that this law will be enforced to the fullest extent by the local 
authorities. 

ExTRACT FROM DESPATCH OF THE SPECIAL CoMMISSIONER, YAo CHI-YuEN, 
TO THE MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: JANUARY 10th, 1922. 

The cultivation of opium poppy here has been strictly prohibited since 1915. 
Investigation was made in 1916, 1917, 1918, and no poppy plants were disco· 
vered. 

Some remote districts, such as Ping-Cheun, Wei-Chang, Cze-Fung, Lung
Hua, Ling-Yuen, Kien-Ping, Fung-Chi, Ning-Liun, Ping-Fu, Heinching-Chia, 
were reported as having poppy plantations, but the local authorities have been. 
instructed to destroy them. Guarantees have been furnished by all the magis
trates of the Mongolian Princes that cultivation of the poppy is strictly prohi· 
bited for the present year and for ever. 

HEILUNG-KIENG PROVINCE. 

EXTRACT FROM A DESPATCH BY SPECIAL COMMISSIONER CHAO SEN-CHANG iTO THE 
MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, PEKING: DECEMBER 6th, 1921. 

North-Wes.t. pistricts situated in this part of the province are not suitable 
for poppy cultivation, because parts of them are desert and parts are not suffi· 
ciently populated. · 

South. Districts situated in this part of the province are under the juris
dict~on .of Suo-Laon Rao. Although the field~ ~r.e fertile and good for poppy 
cultivation, the people have observed the prohibition law strictly because plan
tation_ would be easily discovered on account of the proximity of the capital. 

. Eas~. Districts here are sp~rsel~ populated, _very large areas being .entirely 
umnhabited. But across the nver IS the Russian frontier which is beyond 
the ju~sdiction of the Chinese authorities. Measures have be~n taken to check 
smuggling. 

Souf!l-~.ast. This is the n;~on of forests. It is rather difficult to enforce 
the prohibition law, but. the. Military Governor has detailed soldiers to scattered 
stations to prevent cult1vat10n. 
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ANNEX 7. 
April 12th, 1922. 

LIST FURNISHED BY THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT OF THE VARIOUS 

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS THE EFFECTS OF WHICH ARE SIMILAR 
TO THOSE OF MORPHINE AND COCAINE. 

1. Products the effects of which are similar to those of morphine : 

Dionine or chlorhydrate of ethylmorphine. 
Peronine or chlorhydrate of benzylmorphine. 
Apomorphine. · 
Eupomorphine or bromethylate of apomorphine. 

2. Products the effects of which are similar to those of cocaine : 

Artificial cocaine : ethylbenzoylegonine or ethylic coca, propylbenzoylegonine, 
butylbenzoylegonine, cinnamylecocaine. 

Holocaine or paradicthoxye thenyldephenylamidine (3 or 4 times more 
poisonous than cocaine). 

Eucaine A or pentamethylbenzoyloxypiperidine. 
Eucaine B or trimethylbenzoyloxypiperidine. 
Euphtalmine or phenylglycolylmethylvinyldiacetone alkasmine. 
Novocaine or chlorhydrate of paraaminobenzoyldiethylaminoethanol. 
Anestesine or paraamidobenzoate of ethyl. _ 
Subcutine or paraphenolsulfonate of anesthesine. 
Anteinesine and antiron. 
Alypine or chlorhydrate of benzoyltetramethyldiaminopcntonal. 
Strovaine or chlorhydrate of adimethylamine benzoylpentonal. 
Tropacocaine. 

T;j 1 Most of these products, which are synthetic compounds, are not included in 
·the categories of products referred to by the Convention of 1912. The Opium 
Commission may, in conformity with the decision of the Council of October 12th, 
1921, consider whether it would not be desirable to extend the provisions of the 
Convention of 1912 to include all these products. 



ANNEX 8. 

Letter from the Director 

of the International Office of the Universal Postal Union. 

[Trat1slation.] 

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 
OF 

THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION. 

Sir, 

Rt·rne, lllarc/1 23T1l, 1<)22. 

In connection \\ith the "':ork of the Opium Section of the Ll'ague of Nations, 
you asked me, in your letter of the 17th inst., No. I2A/I2494/I7I7, to send yon 
any information I might have as to which conntril's in the Postal Union acn·pt and 
which do not accept consignments of opium for medical purposes sent by pan~t·l 
post or in boxes of declared value. 

I have the honour to send you here\\ith a copy of the circular containing certain 
information on this subject which I have furnished to the Administrations of till' 
Union (Annex I). 

I also enclose a note containing further details which have reached me since 
the publication of their circular (Annex 2). 

If they would be of use to you, my Office would send you, on your rcqtH•st, 
copies of any circulars on the subject which it may subsequently have occasion to 
publish. · 

I have the honour, etc., 

To the Secretary of the Advisory Committee 
on Traffic in Opium, 

League of Nations, Geneva. 

[Translation.] 

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 
OF 

THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION. 

Subject. - Main Convention re
garding objects of declared 

, value and postal packages. 
Consignments of morphine, etc. 

Sii, 

APPENDIX. 

For the Direclor: 
(Sig11ed) lWTTNER, 

J!ice-Direclor. 

Beme, Febmary 8th, 1922. 

In my circular letter No. 6633/334 dated October 31st, I<)2I, regarding consign
ments of opium, morphine, cocaine and other narcotic drugs, I !!ad the ho~our to 
request the Administrations of the Union to be good en~ugh to mform _me 1f they 
admitted consignments of articles of this nature, for med1c~ purposes, m the fo.rm 
either of holieS of declared value or by parcel post. (See :\Iadnd Agreement rcgardmg 
the exchange of letters and boxes of declared value, Article 9, para. 2 (d); and the 
Convention on Postal Packages, ~ide IS, para. I (b).. . . 

I have the honour to commurucate to you herewith the replies wh1ch I have 
received up to the present time: 
S. d. N. - 175 + ,,.... - 8/u, t/20. - Imp. At.. 
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Belgium. 

Opium morphine cocaine and other narcotic drugs may be despatched in 
Belgium, in' the form of boxes of declared value or by parcel post, under the following 

conditions: h · · 1 b r. When the consignments are addressed to apot .ecanes possessmg a or-
atories or to doctors or veterinary surgeons who keep d1spensanes; 

2 • When they are addressed to persons who have already declared them to· 
the Belgian Home Office and who produce a detailed acknowledgment received 
from the above-mentioned Office. 

Bulgaria. 

The Bulgarian Office allows the import~tion of consignmen~s of opium, morphine, 
cocaine and other narcotic drugs for medical purposes, both m boxes of declared 

. value and by parcel post, provided that they are consigned exclusively to apothe
caries. 

It should, however, be remembered that the service of boxes of declared value 
is suspended as regards communication with. Bulgaria. 

The Republic of Dominica. 

The importation in any form whatsoever of opium, morphine, cocaine and other 
narcotic drugs, is prohibited tmless special authorisation has been obtained from the 
Government ?f the Republic. 

Egypt. 

The Egyptian Office permits the importation, for medical purposes, of raw. 
opium, morphine, cocaine and other narcotic drugs, in boxes of declared value or 
by parcel post. 

The articles in question can only be delivered to: 
I. Apothecaries recognised by the Government; 
2. Persons possessing a general or special import license issued by the 

Health Administration; 
3· Persons possessing a sales license issued by the Home Office. 

Great Britain. 
• 

The British Office states that the importation into Great Britain of prepared 
opium, i.e., opium for smoking, including dross and other residues remaining after 
the opium has been smoked, is absolutely forbidden. 

Raw opium, including opium in the form of powder or of grain, medicinal opium 
- i.e., opium which has been artificially dried- morphine, cocaine, ecgonine and 
diamorphine (generally known as heroin) and their respective salts, as also all 
preparations, mixtures, extracts of other substances containing not less than I/5 of 
I% of morphine or of rjro of I% of cocaine, ecgonine or diamorphine, may be im
ported into Great Britain in registered boxes or registered parcel post, provided that 
the consignees have previously obtained authorisations from the Under-Secretary 
of State for the Home Office in London . 

. · A f~rth~r communica.tion ~ill be made regard}ng the regulations in fore~ on 
this subJect m those Colomes which are represented m the Union by the Postmaster
General. 

(]anada. 

The export or import .through the post, of opium, morphine cocaine and other 
narcotic drugs, is prohibited. ' 

So11Jll African Union. 

Consignments of opium, morphine,. etc .• for medical purposes are admitted 
bt~t?nly by parcel post. and only 1~ consigned to a registered chemist, and if per
mtssiO~ has been prev10usly obtamed from the Public Health Department at 
Pretona. 
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Republic of Honduras. 

The i?Iportatio~ i!lto Honduras of opium, mbrphine, cocaine, etc., for medical 
purposes, 1s not proh1b1ted. 

Netherlands . 

. The im~rtatio~ of opium a!'ld its derivatives- including raw opium, prepared 
opmm, med1cmal opmm, morphme, heroin and cocaine, is pennittt'<l, both in boxt>s 
of decl~ed value and by parcel P?st, provided that .the substanc~.s ar<: bein~ ~.-nt 
for ~ed1cal purposes and are consigned to apothecanes, doctors With tbspt•n,..mes, 
vetennary surgeons, or persons duly aut11orised by the Ministry of Labour. 

Norway. 

Narcotil! drugs can only be imported for medical purposes, and only by apothe
caries and druggists. The substances in question may he imported by pared pnst, 
as the Norwegian Post Office has not, at present, adhered to the Agn·cmcnt regarding 
the exchange of boxes of declared value. 

Poland. 

Poland permits the importation by parcel post of opium, morphine, cocaine and 
other narcotic drugs, for medical purposes. 

The importation of such consignments is authorised on condition that the con
signee has first obtained permission from the Polish administrative authorities. 

Serb-Croat-Slovene State. ., 
The importation of opium, morphine and cocaine for medical purposes, is per

mitted on the twofold condition that these substances are sent by parcel post and 
addressed to pharmacists or druggists. 

Sweden. 

The importation by parcel post of opium, morphine, cocaine and other narcotic 
drugs, for medical purposes, is permitted. (The Swedish Oflice docs not participate 
in the exchange of boxes of declared value.) 

Czecho-Slovakia .. 

The importation into Czecho-Slovakia of opium, morphine, cocaine and other 
narcotic drugs is permitted both in boxes of de<:lared va~ue and hy parcel pos~. 

As regards the document necessary for t~e lmportah?n of these prep~rahon, 
the consignor must come to an agreement w1th the consignee before scndmg the 
consignment. 

Tunis. 

The importation of opium, morphine, ~?caine and otlwt; narcotic dmgs, for 
medical purposes, is permitted by the Tumsian Office both m boxes of declared 
value and by parcel post. 

I shall not fail to publish any further information on the same subject which 
may reach me. 

I have the honour, etc., 

(Signed) DECOPPET, 
Tlze Director. 



1 Translation.] 

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 
OF 

THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION. 

United States of Ameri~. 

APPENDIX. 

The importation into the United States of ~pium, m?rp~ine, cocaine and_ ~ther 
narcotic drugs either by parcel post or in the ordmary mails, IS a_bsolutely prohibited. 
(ThP,United States have not adhered to the Agreement regarding letters and boxes 
of declared value.) . 

Finland . 
• · Opium, morphine, cocaine and o!her narcoti_c drugs may_ only be import~d i~to 
Finland by persons who are apothecanes ?r druggists ~y vocation, by public scieJ?tific 
institutions and by manufacturer~ or artists who find 1t ~ec~ssary to enwloy P?Isons 
of this nature in their trade or their art. Substances of th1s kmd can only be delivered 
from the Customs Offices to manufacturers and artists upon production by the latter 
of a certificate from the Industrial Administration that the poison is necessary for 
the practice of their.trade or their art; the certificate in question must have been 
issued within the previous six months. . . 

Since Finland has not adhered to the Agreement regarding boxes of declared 
value, these drugs may only be sent by parcel post. 

British India. 
The importation through the post of raw opium, morphine, cocaine and other 

narcotic drugs, is absolutely prohibited. 

France. 
The importation into France of substances such· as opium, morphine, cocaine 

and other narcotic drugs, is subject to the following provisions, apart from the 
permission which must be obtained by the importers from the French Authorities 
and the formalities with which they have to comply: 

The substances in question must be enclosed in envelopes or vessels bearing the 
names and addresses of the consignor and of the consignee and, in addition, the names 
and descriptions of the substances, clearly marked in black letters on a red-orange 
coloured label, affixed in such a way that it cannot become detached. 

In addition to these marks the envelope or vessel must be encircled by a band of 
the same colour bearing the word "Poison." · 

The importation into France of the substances mentioned above is permitted, 
subject to compliance with the above provisions, in the form of boxes of declared 
value or by parcel post. · 

Chi11a. 
China admits consignments by parcel post, of opium, mo~hine, cocaine. and 

other narcotic drugs required for medical purposes. . 
The persons to whom these post'al packages are addres~ed must be in possession 

of a special license issued by the Customs Authorities. 
The importation of the above-mentioned substances is not allowed in the form 

of boxes of declared value. 

Morocco (exclusive of the Spanish zone). 
This Office pe~ts the impo~ation, in th~ form of ~oxes of declared value or by 

parc~l post, of co~signments of opmm: morphme, ~ocame and other narcotic drugs 
reqmrcd for medical purposes, proVIded that evidence is forthcoming justifying 
the use of these substances. · • · 

Persia. 
' I 

This O~ce admits c~>nsignments of opium, morphine, cocaine and other narcotic 
drugs, reqmred for medical pu~poses in_ the f~rm ?f boxes of declared value or .by 
parcel pos~. As r~&ards morphme ~d. 1ts de~vatlves, the importation for medical 
purposes IS conditional upon pernusswn havmg been obtained from the Persian 
Govemll?ent. The impor:tation of opium is only permitted when authorised by 
the Persian Health Council. 
. ~ersia ~ows opium to be ex~ort~d to consignees who comply with the regula
tion~ 1_n foyce ':Il the country of destmatlon. Persia has provisionally suspended her 
participatiOn m the carrymg out of the Agreement regarding letters and boxes of 
declared value. 
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FIRST MEETING 

Held at Geneva on Monday, August 24th, 1925, at 11 a.m. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) in the Chair. 
• 

t. Opening Speech by the Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN welcomed all the members and the assessors present, as well as Mr. S. 
Pinkney Tuck (United States of America), who had been instructed by his Government to 
attend the meetings in an unofficial capacity. All members ~resent would regret th~t 

. Mr. Neville, of whom the Committee had the most agreeable recollections, was not present at this 
session. He was sure that soon the Committee would be on the same good terms with Mr. Tuck. 

The delegate of Bolivia (Dr. Cuellar) was unable to be present owing to the illness of his 
daughter. . . 

M. Yovanovitch, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, would not arrive for two 
days. 

Dr. Carriere, the Swiss representative, had stated that he would arrive during the afternoon. 
Further, M. Bourgois (France) was not present, probably owing to a railway accident 

which had just occurred in France. In these circumstances, he proposed that the election of 
the Chairman should be postponed until the next meeting. 
. For the moment the Committee had only to decide whether the meetings would be private 
until after the agenda had been adopted. 

The Committee decided to meet in private until after the adoption of its agenda. 

2. Absence of the Chinese Representative. 

The CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that a telegram had been received from the 
Chinese Minister at Rome <!'f· Tang Tsai-Fou) in the following terms : . 

" Have honour confirm you that M. Chao-Hsin Chu has been instructed by 
Government not to attend present Opium Committee session. - TANG TsAI-Fou." 

3. Order of Work, 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) suggested that the Committee should settle 
eac~ day the items to be ~iscussed on the following day in order to give members an oppor
turuty t.o read ~he papers m the proper order and to come fully prepared for the discussion of 
the subJect wh1ch would then be before the Committee. · . 

M. BRENIER seconded Sir Malcolm Delevingne's proposal. 

The Committee adopted this proposal. 

SECOND MEETING 

Held at Geneva on Monday, August 24th, 1925, at 3 p.m. 

Chairman: M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands), later Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

4. Welcome to Dr. Caniiire, Representative of Switzerland. 

The CHAIRMAN, in the name of the Committe 1 
Jan~. who was sitting for the first time as a mem~~ wf U:mcd th~ representative of S~tzer
Switzerland was of the greatest importance t th C 0 .e OIDffilttee. The co-operation of o e OIDffilttee's work. 
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Dr. CARRI~RE (Switzerland) thanked the Chairman and the Conunittee for their welcome. 
He would do his utmost to be of use to the Committee. 

5. Election of the Chairman. 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) proposed that Sir Malcolm Delevingne should be elected Chairman. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) proposed Sir John Campbell. 

Si~ Joh? C;"MPBELL <India), in. decli!ting to stand for the office of Chairman, explained 
~at his duties m Greece m ~onnect10n With the Greek Refugees Committee would not permit 
him to represent the Comiiilttee at the Assembly were he to be elected. 

After a short exchange of views, Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) was unani
mously elected Chairman. 

6. Election of the Vice-Chairman. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) proposed that Dr. Tsurumi should be appointed Vice
Chairman. 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) begged to be allowed to decline the invitation on the ground that 
he was not yet sufficiently accustomed to the work of the Committee. He proposed 
Dr. Anselmino (Germany). 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) preferred not to be elected Vice-Chuinnan since his knowledge 
of the official languages of the League was insufficient. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT proposed M. Ferreira. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) begged to decline on the grounds that he had neither the time 
nor the ability to perform the task. 

After a short exchange of views, the Committee unanimously elected Dr. ANsELMI NO us Vice
Chairman of the Committee. 

7. Adoption of the Agenda, 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that at the last moment there had been inserted in 
the agenda, Item 14 (/): "What steps can be taken to prevent the smuggling of opium from 
States whose production and traffic are not fully controlled ? " 
, He did not know who had been responsible for putting that item on the agenda, but he 
was afraid that the Committee, if it discussed the question, would be going over ground which 
had already been covered, and, in addition, would lose much time. If, however, the Committee 
desired to discuss the question, it should be included under Item 8 of the agenda : " Reso
lution II of the Assembly of 1922. See also Resolution III of the Report of the Advisory 
Committee to the Council 1924 (doc. A. 32. 1924. XI)". 

The CHAIRMAN explained that, in accordance with Article 5 of the Rules of Procedure, 
the Secretariat had prepared some months previously a provisional agenda, which had been 
distributed to the members of the Committee for their observations. After receiving those 
observations, the Secretariat had distributed the final agenda. Item 14 (/) had been inserted 
since the final agenda had been distributed. Paragraph 3 of Article 5 of the Rules of Procedure 
therefore applied. It was as follows : 

" If, after the circulation of the agenda, any member proposes a new question for 
discussion during a session of the Committee, the Committee ahall decide whether it 
will discuss such subject ". 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) repeated that any discussion of the question would 
take two or three weeks. If.the Committee, however, decided to discuss it, then it should 
be included under Item 8. · 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT said that she had been responsible for the insertion of this item 
on the agenda, because she had not received the agenda before leaving America. The question 
of illicit tr~ic should be discussed because it was a very imP.o.rt;ant po~nt, and she hoped that 
the Committee would find p1eans to prevent leakages and ilhcit traffic. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that, as the question had been. discussed at 
the Second Opium Conference, it seemed unnecessary to go over t~e ground agam. Moreover, 
an article dealing with leakage had been included in t~e Conve_ntlon. adopted by ~e Second · 
Conference. In these circumstances, he saw no necessity for discussmg the question afresh. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT thought that the questio~ should come under lte~ .14 .(a) of the 
agenda. It was of interest to the United States, which had to protect the Phihppmes. She 
saw no reason why it was not a legitimate subject for discussion without giving rise to 
controversy. . 
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. v w tt m that the Second Opium Conference had dis-
The CHAIRMAN agreed w1t~ M .. an e u onvention should apply the provisions of the 

cussed how far the ~owers. which signed .the CAt the Conference he had not taken quite the 
Conven.tion to countnes whiCh Vtoo~ o~tside. the subject. The question, however, ~ad been 
same v1ew as that he.ld by ¥· an e um .on Wri ht desired to deal with smugghng. He 
disposed of for the t1me bemg. h Mr

1
ds. Hd amlltonder lf.em 14 (a) of the agenda, which related 

suggested, therefore, that she s ou o so un 
to smuggling. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT was willing to accept the Chairman's suggestion. 

M Van WETTUM in agreeing to this course, did so on the understanding tha~ the Committee 
did noi again discus; the question which had been discussed at the Secon: OlllU~hConfer~ll:ce 
in Janua 1925 because Article 24 of the Convention then drawn up . ea ~~ ~oun nes 
that cami' under the Convention and Article 26 dealt with those countries which d1d not. 

The Committee adopted its agenda, omitling paragraph (f) of liem 14 (Annex 1). 

8. Progress Report by the Seeretary (Annex 2). 

Signatures and Ratifications of the Agreement and Convention prepared by the First and Second 
Opium Conferences. . 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) enquired whether Germaqy had s!gned the Conve!ltion, 
Protocol and Final Act prepared by the Second Opium Conference With any reservation. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) replied in the affirmative. The reservations concerned the 
inclusion in the Central Board of a member of German nationality. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that France had also made certain reservations regarding quarterly 
statistics. 

In freply to M. Van WETTUM, Dame Rachel CRowov said that the Legal Section had 
informed her that France had not signed the Protocol. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the fact that the period of signature did not expire until 
September 30th, 1925, probably explained why no ratifications of the Convention had yet been 
received. He would like to know the exact position. 

Dame Rachel CROWDY explained that, in the opinion of the Legal Section of the Secre
tariat, ratification could take place any time after the Convention was open for signature. 

Resolutions requiring Action, passed at the Last Session of the Advisory Committee in Augusil924• · 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that no mention had been made of the action taken by the 
Council in regard to Articles 8·and 10 of the Convention drawn up by the Second Conference. 
These articles dealt with the measures to be taken by the Health Comrrittee of the League 
concerning the addition of new drugs to the Convention and the exemption of certain drugs 
from its provisions. 

Dame Rachel CROWDY explained that the Council had passed a special resolution instructing 
the Health Committee to deal with the question. . 

It was decided to put a paragraph to this eflect in the revised edition of the Progress Report. 

Extra-territorial Rights in China. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the French Government stated that the sale and distribution 
of drugs in China was prohibited to French nationals. Was this strictly correr,.t even when the 
drugs were sold for medical and scientific purposes ? 

. M. BRENIER explained that the French representative, on his arrival would answer this 
pomt. ' 

. Mrs. Hamilton WR~GH~ said ~at th~ same laws were in force with regard to nationals of the 
Umted. States of Amenca m Chma a~ m the United States of America. By the provisions of 
the. Chma Pharma~y Law! the J:Iarmon Bil~ was applied to any American chemist in China,
which meant that 1t 'Yas Impossible to obtam narcotic drugs from any American pharmacy. 
As they ~oul~ be obtamed, however, from other foreign pharmacies the restriction on American 
pharmacies d1d not have much effect. ' 

. ~r. CARRIERE wished to explain briefly why Switzerland had not yet re lied to the Secre
~r!at .s l~tter. The .reason ~-~s that th~ introduction into the law applicable ur!:Jer Swiss consular 
JUrisdiction of specml provlSlons relatin~ to the traffic in narcotics was still under consideration. 
The fact that the Sw1ss law on narcotics had only just been put into force was sufficient to 
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explain why this question, which was beset with very special difficulties for Switzerland had 
had not yet been so~ved. Its ~olution would certainly not be long delayed. ' 

. In ~e meanwhile, th~ SWiss consula~ courts i!l ~hina applied, in respect of their nationals, 
the Chinese Customs tariff of 1922, whtc~ prohibited the importation of morphine, cocaine 
and other harmful dru~s, except by authoriSed doctors, chemists and druggists who had given 
the necessary undertaking. 

In reply to the Chairman, M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that he hoped to submit a state
ment on the question before the end of the session. 

The CHAIRM~ reminded the Committee that the question had been discussed informally 
at the Second Optum Conference by a small Committee composed of representatives of the 
Treaty. Powers, convened at the re9uest of the Chinese ·representative, to consider whether 
a certam number of common regulatiOns could not be drawn up. The withdrawal of the Chinese 
deleg~tion· had ·left ~e work of this Committee incomplete, and the matter had advanced 
very httle. In these Circumstances, the Committee might perhaps think it worth while to repeat 
and reinforce the resolution it had adopted last year, so that the matter could once more come 
before the Council and the Assembly. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) enquired whether all the countries mentioned in the Secre
tary's report, including Brazil, Denmark and Spain, possessed extra-territorial rights in China. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that a list of Powers with extra-territorial rights had been drawn 
up for the use of the Second Opium Conference, and that that list had been used in the prepara
tion of the report before the Committee. 

Sir John JQRDAN question~d the accuracy of the list. 

Dame Rachel CROWDY, referring to the list of the Treaty Powers prepared by the Legal 
Section of the Secretariat for the Second Opium Conference, said that the list given in the 
Secretary's report was correct. All the countries mentioned possessed extra-territorial rights, 
or particular rights, which had led the Legal Section to include them in the list. Great Britain 
should have figured in the first draft of this report, but, owing to a typing error, it was not 
mentioned as a country from which a reply had been received. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) was in doubt whether it was necessary for the Committee 
to repeat its recommendation to the Council, since most countries had sent a reply. 

Mter a short exchange of views, the Committee decided to adopt the proposal of the Chairman. 

Manufacture of Heroin. 

The CHAIRMAN was astonished to find that the only countries which had been communi
cated with had been Albania, Australia and Haiti. When he had moved the proposal at the 
last session he had in mind one or two important Powers which should have been approached, 
among them the Indian Government. Did Sir John Campbell know the view of the Indian 
Government with regard to the suppression of the use of heroin? If the Chairman _remembered 
rightly, the Indian delegation at the Second Opium Conference had taken the vtew that the 
use of heroin for medical purposes ought not to be suppressed. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) did not think that any definite official opinion on the subj~ct 
had been expressed by the Government of India itself, but he had little doubt as to what Its 
opinion was. It was the same as that of Great Britain. He believed that medical opinion in 
India maintained that the use of heroin should be continued, subject to the imposition of the 
strictest possible safeguards. One of the reasons given was that heroin was the only remedy 
for a particular class of tuberculous disease. 

The Committee agreed with the Chairman in thinking that, ~ the qu~tion .had been considered 
and disposed of by the Second Opium Conference, a further resolutwn on thzs poznt was unnecessary. 

Import Certificate System. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) explained that the Neth~rlands Government had not yet 
enforced the system of import certificates because, to .d~ ~· It would have to alter a law. It 
ha~ delayed doing so until it was able to insert the modifiCations made necessary by the Second 
Opmm Conference. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the heading" List of States which have ~dopted the I.mt>ort 
Certificates System" meant States which had accepted the system or whtch had put It mto 
force. . 

Dame Rachel CROWDY explained that it was intended to mean the list of States which 
had put it into force. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that a number of States had adopted it but had not 
yet enforced it. · 
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The CHAIRMAN thought that the meaning of the word " adopted " would imply that those 
States had accepted the syste.m. and put it into op~ration. If that were not so, the Secretary 
should tell the Committee defm1tely what the position was. 

M. BRENIER thought that the word " adopted " did not necessarily mean " put into 
force ". 

The CHAIRMAN said that the text was ambiguous and that the list should he corrected. 
The Secretariat had apparently thought that, wh~n .a State had writ_ten to say ~hat it had 
adopted the system, it had meant that it had put 1t mto force unless 1t lhad defimtely stated 
that it had only accepted the principle of the import certificate system. 

M. Van WEITUM (Netherlands) reminded the Committee that in January 1923 he had 
stated that the Netherlands Government had accepted the principle of the import certificate 
system but had not yet enforced it. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that two years had elapsed since that statement. · 

Dame Rachel CRowov explained that the list gave the names of the countries which had 
stated that they had adopted the system but which had not actually said that it had been 
put into force. In the majority of cases it was in force and in certain cases it had only been 
adopted. As regarded the Netherlands, M. Van Wettum's letter had stated that, for the 
present, the Netherlands Government had adopted the system, but was not able to put it into 
force until certain laws had been changed. · 

The CHAIRMAN thought it important to draw up a list of the States which had put the 
import certificate system into operation. · 

Dame Rachel CRowov said that certain Governments had not stated whether the system 
was in force or not. They had merely said that it was adopted. Three lists, therefore, would 
have to be prepared, containing : 

(1) those countries in which it was enforced; . 
(2) those countries which had adopted it but had not stated that it was in force· 
(3) those countries which_had stated that the system was not in force. ' 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that, in the revised version of the Secretary's progress report 
two lists should be inserted : a list of States .which had enforced the system and those which 
had accepted the system but had not yet put it into force. 

The Committee adopted this proposal. 

Annual Reports. 

M. Van WEITUM (Netherlands) explained that the annual report of the Netherlands 
Government had not yet been translated but that the Secretary would receive it in a few days. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Secretary to prepare a revised list for the years in question. 

. M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said he had not yet received a report for the ear 1924 from· 
h1s Government bu~ that he possessed sufficient information to enable him to submit one b fore 
the end of the sessiOn. e 

' M. ~RENI~R thought that in a general way it would be very difficult for certa' 1 · 
to send m their reports for the preceding year. m co orues . . . 

The CHAIRMAN agreed. 

M, V~n WEITUM pointed out that the date by which the reports from th 1 · ht 
to be rece1ved was October tst. e co omes oug 

Dr. TsuauMI (Japan) said that, in reading the report d b th 
Committee on the work accomplished since the last session L~~:~. y ~ ~ecl'thetary of the 
the year under review had been marked by very im ort t' lmpresse Y e fact that 
since the conclusion of the Hague Convention, na~el;~ tstep~ 1 great event had occurred 
Geneva during the four months of the precedin wint · w~ on er~nces ha~ ~een held at 
had been unparalleled in the annals of the Leag~e H:·w T~~lr ~sk, m the opm10n of many, 
which the. Conferences had been confronted. They had ou ~0 d ~call th~ difficulties with 
ments which contained certain important measures up~~ccehe. eh thm drawmg up two agree-
able to agree. w IC e Conferences had been 

During the discussion, two of the Powers most con d · 
Japanese Government, the collaboration of these Po cerne Withd~w. In the opinion of the 
present problems. In the absence of their moral end wers was e~senbal to the solution of the 
the Committee must realise that the task before it w orsemen~m the work of the Conferences, 

Whatever the difficulties might be the Ja an as very Icult. . 
forward the measures of control and w~uld exe~ -~se Go':ernment had determined to press 
and moral ~bligations in the interests of social solid~ritbest dnfhluence to fulfil its international 
representatives on the Conferences had affixed th · . Y an uman welfare. As the Japanese 
tion, they would in due course be ratified b th elr Signatures t~ the Agreement and Conven
work of the Conferences might not be in va· y e Government 10 the hope that thereby the 10, . 
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The Secretary's reP?rt also referred t~ the resolutions passed by the last ~mbly concern
ing the .new represen~tives on the ~Ommittee,. and to-day Dr. Tsurumi was very happy to see 
the SWisS representative, Dr. Carnere, an emment member of the Health Committee of the 
League, now a member of the Opium Committee. This collaboration would_ be very valuable . 

. ~i!1ce the last ~ssion ~f the C~mmittee a number of important disclosures had been made 
of Illicit traffic earned on mternahonally and on a large scale. There were in existence syn
dicates which possesse.d a fleet of ships to transport the contraband <'argo. It was said that 
their methods of sendmg the drugs were so skilful that it was only possible for persons with 
expert knowledge to dete~t the way in which they were concealed. As the measures of control 
became severer, the traffickers became even more dexterous. Because of her proximity to a 
great market for d!"llgs and to .a country which was not a signatory of the Hague Convention, 
Japan was fac:ed With a very difficult task in endeavouring to prevent its nationals from follow
ing this nefanous trade, the more so when large quantities of the drugs were poured into the 
Far East from all parts of the world by persons of various nationalitirs. In the circumstances, 
what could be done ? Japan looked forward to the establishment of the Cl'ntral Board which 
would effectively co-ordinate the efforts of the various countril's, in order to regulate th~ inter
national trade in opium and narcotic drugs. 

The Japanese representatives on the Committee and also in the Assembly of the League 
had often declared that, in trying to control the illicit traffic in the Far East, Japan alone 
was not in a position to solve the problem. International collaboration was essential for its 
solution. Japan, in the past, had done her best, and she would continue to perfect the measures 
of the control in the future. In doing so, she expected the collaboration of the other Powers, 
which should bring their concerted action to bear in regulating the international trafllc. 

Finally, he wished to thank the Secretary and her staff for the manner in which they had 
discharged their duties in the somewhat delicate and difllcult task of compiling the compre
hensive report before the Committee. 

Sir John JoRDAN said that his attitude at past sessions of the Committee was well known. 
He was, however, very glad to hear the declaration made by the delegate for Japan. Everyone 
sympathised with Japan and realised that she alone could not carry out this big task ; but, 
with all deference to the Japanese representative, he would like to reserve his opinion on the 
success attained until a later date. He thought that the Committee should not yet congratulate 
itself on any great progress it had made. He hoped that the two Conventions would have 
the results anticipated, but that remained to be seen. From a cursory perusal of the documents 
before the Committee, he believed that the illicit traffic was proceeding unabated. None could 
say confidently why it was continuing, almost in greater force than in the past, but he thought 
the fault lay with Europe. The traffic could never be stopped by intercepting smuggling here 
and there ; it must be stopped at its source, and he hoped that the Central Board would do 
it more effectively than had been possible in the past. If the nations of Europe did their duty, 
this traffic could be stopped. 

The Committee must admit that, so far as the suppression of opium-smoking was concerned, 
it had failed and could not do anything more. He need not state the reasons why the 
Committee had failed to reduce smoking to any appreciable extent. The whole movement, 
which had its inception twenty years ago in the suppression of smoking, had undergone a 
great change. The Committee was now dealing almost exclusively with narcotics, .and he hoped 
that it would be able to achieve greater success than had been the case with the opiUm 
problem. The drug traffic could be controlled, and it would be the fault of Europe. if that w~s 
not accomplished. He was glad that the Japanese Government had told the Committee that 1t 
was prepared to collaborate in the fullest possible measure. 

He associated himself entirely with what the Japanese representative had said with regard 
to the work done by the Secretariat. Everyone appreciated.the immense work.done by Dame 
Rachel Crowdy and her assistants. 

9. Importation of DangeroU!I Drugs : Procedure to be adopted by the Secretariat in dealing 
with Reports or Statistics_ received from Governments. 

~The C~ gave an explanation o(paragraph-(a) of Item 4,:which:had been included 
Ill the agenda at his request. 

All the members of the Committee had received from the Secretariat a paper containing 
certain statistics furnished by the Finnish Government. I~ the first version ~f that paper it 
appeared that Finland had imported a considerablt: quantity of prepar~d opiUm from Gr~t 
Bntain. When he had seen the statement he had wntten to the Sccretanat for an explanation 
an~ had suggested that the Finnish Government should be approached. He .ha~ also expressed 
a httle surprise that that had not been done before the paper had bt;e~ diStributed. He had 
received an explanation from the Secretariat to the effect that the om~1on to do so had been 
purely an inadvertence. This would be the ordinary procedure to adopt m such a ca~ whe!e an 
obvious mistake had been made, especially one which seemed to reflect some diSCredit on 
another Government. 
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So far as he' was concerned, he was quite satisfied with that ~xplanation and di~ not ~ish 
to ress the matter any further. It might, however, perhaps be desrrable, .from the pomt of VIew 
of fhe Secretariat, to propose some kind of resolution ~o the effect that, m cases. where a report 
or statistics furnished by a particular country contamed .some statement which was almost 
certain! erroneous or which appeared to reflect upon the co~~uct of .any Power, the Il_lat~er 
should fie taken up by the Secretariat, either officially o~ u!loffiCially! WI~h the Power furmshmg 
the report or statistics before that report or those statistics were diStributed to the members 
of the Committee and to the Members of the League. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) was entirely in favour of the proposal of the Chairman. · 

M. BouRGors (France) accepted the principle of such a resolut~on bu~ made.a res~rvation 
in regard to the discussion of the text. This question had already given nse to discussiOn, but 
the principle itself was an excellent one. 

The Committee decided to adopt at a later meeting a resolution on the lines proposed by the 
Chairman. · 

10. Relation between the Date of 1\leeting of the Committee and the Date of Despatch of the 
Annual Reports from Governments. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that, at the last session, it had been decided that 
the examination of the annual reports of the Powers should be a standing item on the agen~a. 
He had thought that it would be very desirable, if possible, so to arrange the date of the sessiOn 
that the Committee should always have before it the reports for the latest possible year. When 
the Committee had met in the spring of the year, the only reports it had been possible to obtain 
had been those of the year but one before the session, and it had seemed to him to be very 
desirable that the date of the session should in future be so arranged ;lS to enable the Committee 
to have before it the reports, if possible, for the preceding year. · 

At one of the early sessions it had been agreed that the earliest dates at which the Committee 
could expect to receive the reports would be July 1st for European countries or countries within 
easy distance of Europe, and October 1st for the reports from the more distant cou~tries. 
It was possible that those dates might be fixed a little earlier, but they certainly could not be 
fixed very much earlier. Even so, the experience of the Committee had been that those dates 
were not observed at present. Could the Committee suggest anything which would ensure 
that the reports were received more regularly on the agreed dates, and also would it consider 
whether it should fix the date of its annual session at a time when it should be able to have 
before it the reports of the preceding year '/ 

In the report for 1924 from the Dominion of Canada a suggestion was made that the Com
mittee might prepare a form on the basis of which the report should be drawn up, in order to 
simplify the work for the officials concerned in the different countries. That suggestion seemed 
to be well worth consideration. 

M. BRENJER wished to know whether October 1st was the date on which the report was 
received or the date on which it should leave a colony. If it were the date of reception it would 
be perhaps somewhat difficult for certain colonies to send in their reports in time. If, however, 
a colony, whatever its distance from Switzerland, were allowed nine months in which to draw 
up and despatch its report, it had ample time in which to do so. 

The CHAIRMAN had in mind the date of reception, but he thought that the problem might 
be v~ry difficult in the case of cert~in _colonies. Hong-Kong and the Straits Settlements both 
cons•?ered that they could send thm reports to England so as to arrive by August 1st. These 
colomes, however, were more favourably situated than others. Even if the Committee fixed 
Oc~obe~ 1st as the latest d.ate on w~ic~ reports m!ght be sent, that would still allow the Secre
~rJat time to include ~he mformation m the published document if the session were held early 
m January. It.was desirable, of cou!'lle, from the point of view of the Secretariat, that the reports 
should be received as early as possible . 

. M. BRENIER said that the m~tter was of the greatest concern to the Secretariat. If the Secre
ta nat were re~~;dy to agree ~o receive reports from the colonies up to the beginning of November, 
when ~he AdVIsory Comm1ttee was to meet at the beginning of January, it would be preferable 
to dec1de tha~ Oc~ober 1st should.be the date on which the report should be sent and not the 
date upon which 1t should be received. In any case, a colony could not be required to send out 
a report before September 1st . 

. M. BouRGOJS (~nee) said that the question had been discussed at great length at ast 
~ess1ons of the Comm1ttee, when .it had been decided to fix October 1st as the date for des akh
mg the reports. It was no~ deSirable to put that date any earlier as ex erience had ~oved 
~~~~e contrary, that certam colonies found it difficult to have th~ repoJ' ready even by that 

Dame Rachel CRowov said that four months were needed to r 'sh th ti f th 
summary from the time the last rt . d Inl e prepara on o e 
before the session of the Commit repo arnve · !1 all the reports came in only one month 
but if the Secretariat could be emp~;e~~ Se~ret tanat would have an almost impossible task, · 

no o accept any report arriving one month before 
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the meeti~g for inclusion. in the summary, and if only two or three reports came in at the last 
moment, 1t could deal With the work. . 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should postpone its decision until a later 
meeting in order to allow private discussion. 

The proposal was adopted. 

11. Question of a. Standard Form for the Annual Reports from Gonrnments : Proposal by 
the Canadian Government. 

The CHAIRMAN called on the Committee to discuss the suggestion in the Canadian report 
that a standard form on which the reports could be made should be prepared and distributed 
to the Governments. 

· M. Van WE'ITUM (Netherlands) pointed out that the Central Board would ask for certain 
statistics and would establish a kind of form for the use of Governments. If that form were 
drawn up, many of the questions now asked in the Committee's annual report would be unneces
sary. Would it not be better to wait until the Board had established its form for statistics 'l 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) wished warmly to support the Canadian proposal. If a form 
for the preparation of the annual reports were sent to all Governments, the work of Government 
offices would be facilitated. Also the reports would be uniform and would not contain too 
many unnecessary details, and thus the work of the Secretariat would be lightened. M. Van 
Wettum had referred to the standard form to be furnished by the Central Board, but no mw 
knew as yet the date upon which the Central Board would come into existence. It was better, 
therefore, to make a start by sending a standard form to all Governments immediately. 

M. Van WE'ITUM (Netherlands) quoted the proposal contained in the Canadian report 
(Document 0. C. 297). · 

The Board would have to furnish Governments with some standard form, and if the 
Committee knew what kind of form the Board drew up it could then know what form to 
prepare for the annual report of the Advisory Committee. 

Sir John JORDAN agreed with M. Van Wettum in thinking that the Canadian Government 
had not intended to suggest altering the forms. The annual reports had always been ex
tremely interesting and very well drawn up. In his view, there was no necessity for a form. 
His experience was that, as a rule, such a practice tended to stereotype reports. Countries 
should be allowed latitude in these matters, and the Committee would deprive the reports of 
their interest if it sent out established forms. A question like prepared opium could not be 
dealt with on forms. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) agreed with Sir John Jordan. The Secretariat could draw the 
attention of Governments to certain points when necessary, but Governments should be left 
free to send in their information in their own way. 

M. Van WE'ITUM (Netherlands) did not think it should be necessary to establish a standard 
form. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had indicated, in the year in which it had decided 
on the adoption of the system of annual reports, the points with which they were to deal. The 

· Canadian Government, however, wanted a form on which it could make its report. The point 
was therefore whether it was desirable that the Committee should prepare and distribute to 
the Governments a form on which they would make their reports. The subjects or questions 
would be printed on that form, and all that would remain would be for the officials of the Govern
ment concerned to fill in the actual figures, information, etc., at the same time leaving space 
a_nd opportunity for the general statement which Sir John Jordan - in his view, perfectly 
nghtly - considered so desirable. . 

M. BRENIER thought that the Committee would be helping the Secreta~at if it. insisted 
that the headings of the chapters which had been agreed upon at a preVIOUS session were 
generally followed. 

M. BLANCO (Assistant Secretary) said that the Canadian G~vern~ent's proposal ~as 
probably intended to mean that the Governments should be supplied With a form on which 
each Government would put down the totals of the headings such as were at the moment 
abstracted in the summaries prepared by the Secretariat. A~ the moment, annual repo~ were 
received by the Secretariat containing a long list of preparations, as a res'!l~ of. the heading of 
th~ annual report: " In the case of preparations, etc., please state quantiti~S m te':ffis of t~e 
Weight of the drug content ". Instead of receiving one total, the_ Secreta_nat re~eived a bst 
?f about 40 or 50 items containing very small quantities of preparat!ons or pills or hnctu~es, an.d 
It had to work out the drug content without the percentage. This meant that sometim~s !t 
had to use a rate of conversion which might not be correct. As far as the Secretanat s 
statistics were concerned, they would be much easier to compile if only the summary or the 
total were sent. 
. l\1. BRENiER said that, if it were merely a question of simplifying .a ce~in nu~ber of head
mgs, he would agree with M. Blanco. Certain Governments would fmd It u~ful if the Seer: 
tariat communicated to them the probable morphine content of the vanous drugs. This 
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hich com elled the Secretariat to make a series of cal
procedure would be preferable.to one w 50 G ve~ents and concerned with 500preparations. 
culations covering reports received f~m con~nt of each preparation should therefore be sent 
A list indicating the probable morp ne . 
to each Government. . . . . . 

d 'th M B nier The system of Slmplifymg statistics 
M. BouRGOJS (Franced) .agree t WI ke ~ortilim~ult the work of those who prepared the 

which was proposed woul • m ac •. rna mi ht erha 8 recommend, without seeking to impose 
statis~ics. Nevertheless, thethCotfu1t~~tis~cs ;houla take account of the percentage fo the 
anythmg on Governments, a e . 
drug content. . . . . 

Sir John JoRDAN thought the question a very simple one. The Secretanat nught alter 
the heading in question of the annual report. 

· h d' · th ght that the Committee was against 
The CHAIRMAN, in summmg up t e JscusSlon, ou in favour of the Secretariat distri-

the preparation of such a fonn ths ha: fh:A~~s~e.;,teto~!ttee _ a list of the points on which 
buting to the Governments - roug · 1 The Secretariat should if pas-
either the reports

1
. tmigfhtthbe m~dnetsmb~~!~l~h~ ~~0:0:f :~~~e~ion, so that the Conunitu;e could 

sible, prepare a IS o ese p01 . . . . · 
formally pass them and authorise their d1stnhution. · 

Sir John JoRDAN considered that these points should not be numerous. 

The proposal of.the Chairman was adopted. 

THIRD MEETING 

Held at Geneva on T~esday, August 25th, 1925, at 10 a.m. 

Chairman : Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

12. Progress Report by the Secretary: Sale of Drugs to French Nationals in China. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that it had postponed consideration of one item 
in the Progress Report until the arrival of the French delegate. The point in question was 
a statement to the effect that " The French Government states that the sale and distribution 
of drugs is prohibited " in French leased territories or concessions in China. .· , · · 

It was asked whether the French nationals in China were not allowed to:sell drugs for 
medical and scientific purposes. 

M. BouRGOJS (France) said that he had not before him the text of the consular decrees 
promulgated at Shanghai, but he had asked for them by telegram and hoped that he would 
be able to put them before the Fifth Committee of the Assembly. They would certainly 
be available for the next session of the Advisory Committee, and he could at once give the 
following information : · 

" The consular decrees have dealt with this matter. · They were based on French legis
lation as well as on the laws and customs of China. The measures enacted and put into force 
in our concessions are much more rigorous than those which were enacted ·and put into force 
in Chinese territory. Smoking divans are prohibited and in practice no longer exist. · The 
sale and consumption of opium is strictly prohibited. In regard to penalties for infringement. 
the consular court applies in the case of French delinquents the French code, and the mixed 
court applies the provisions of the Chinese criminal code to Chinese delinquents. The suppres
sion of the use of or of the traffic in opium and of narcotics is a matter of daily moment to our 
consular and municipal authorities, who are using their efforts to combat this evil in the most 
energetic manner. Thus, in 1923, in the French Concession at Shanghai, 643 cases of infractions 
of the law were judged by the mixed court, which inflicted in fines varying from 20 to 200 
dollars a total sum of 35,000 dollars. In 1924, the fines amounted in the French Concession 
alone to 150,000 dollars or more than 1,600,000 francs. 

" Our consular authorities are gravely perturbed at this state of affairs. and are doing 
all in their power to suppress the evil. The total amount of the fines imposed shows the 
importance of the evil and the severity of its repression. " · 

M. Bourgois added that the French report should read : " are only authorised to sell 
drugs required for medical purposes ". 
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13. Consideration of the Annual Reports from Governments. 

The CHAIRMAN called upon the Committee to discuss the summary in two parts prepared 
by ~e. Secretariat. _of the annual reports received (Annex 3). There were also' available 
copies.of the most rmportant reports. 

Commonwealth of Australia (1923). 

Mrs: Hamilto.n WRIGH~ qu_oted the follo~ing passage: "The main difficulty to complete 
suppre~siOn ~f ~plUm-smoking IS the smuggling of the drug from vessels arriving from other 
countries, pnnc1p~lly the Far Eastern. countries. Another difficulty is on account of the 
elaborate precautions taken by the Chmese conducting opium-deus to guard against surprise 
visits by the police. 

" In ~rder to effe~t compl~te s_uppression, th~ co-operation of countries where opium is 
produced_Is necessary m the d1rectio~ o! preventmg export from those countries, especially 
by crews of vessels. So far as Austraha IS concerned, co-operation on the part of India China 
and Portugal and the authorities of Singapore and Hong-Kong would go a long way t~wards 
minimising the trouble. " 

What check did the Government of India impose on opi'um going to Australia ? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that the Committee was well aware of the general 
measures taken by the Govenrment of India to prevent smuggling. To the best of his know
ledge, there were no exports from India to Australia. Whatever Australia received came 
direct from England. 

·. As regarded smuggling, the arrangements were, he thought, as complete as· they could 
be made. All opium produced was most rigidly controlled by the Government. It was col-

. lected in the Government warehouse, and could only leave that warehouse under a proper 
certificate. The only possibility of smuggling from India direct was the smuggling of the 
small amounts which retail vendors could collect by falsifying their books. A retail vendor 
was compelled to keep an exact account of his sales. Undoubtedly, owing to the large amount 
of money which could be made by smuggling, some retail vendors did falsify their books. To 
take a concrete instance, a man would say that he had sold in the course of the year 100 pounds 
of opium, and he would make fictitious entries in his books writing up that amount. He might, 

. in fact, have sold 70 pounds only, which would leave him a balance of 30 pounds. That would 
be available for smuggling out of India, but a smuggler would have to run the ~auntlet of strict 
supervision by the local excise authorities, by the police before he could brmg it to a port, 
and by the Customs authorities at the port. The Govenrment was aware that a certain trade 
of this kind did exist, but it was believed to be small in amount. So far as his information 
went, the chief market for these small quantities was Burma, which was the nearest country. 
The price there was very much higher than in India ; probably, the largest amount of profit 
with the least risk could be obtained by sending the smuggled opium to Burma. That had 
been one of the difficulties in exercising control in Burma. 
· He could recollect no complaint from the Australian Government regarding smuggled 
opium from India, and, of course, the Government of India was always most anxious to 
co-operate with any Government to prevent smuggling. There was always a certain amount 
of smuggling by ships' crews despite all the efforts of the Customs authorities, which went 
as far as a personal search of all seamen of suspected nationality or of suspected ships. 

In order to render the control still stricter, the accounts and the trading operations of 
any suspected individual retailer of opium were subjected to close and continuous control ; 
sometimes he was watched by secret service men. If his sales showed a considerable increase 
over a series of years, he was :at once called upon to justify the increase. _If he could not 
do so, or if his explanation were unsatisfactory, his total limit for sales dunng the year was 
reduced to a figure which the authorities regarded as suitable, and if they suspected that h~ VfaS 
engaging in fraudulent traffic his licence was cancelled and he was precluded from rece1vmg 
a new one. 

. Mrs. ~amilton WRIGHT thought Sir :John C~pbell's exp_lanation yery interesting, but 
If the restriction were so complete why did Australia make thiS complamt ? . 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that Australia bad not complained . . 
Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT referred to the quotation she had just read. 

The CHAIRMAN, in reply to Sir John Campbell, said that the summary and the ~rigin~l 
report agreed on the point. This report referred to the year 1923 and had been receive~ .m 
~une 1924. The most recent information in his possession was to _the effect. that the authont.Ies 
li1 Australia and .the British authorities in Hong-Kong and Chma were m close touch With 
regard to these smuggling cases and that information was exchanged b.e~een them ; therefore, 
a degree of co-operation had been established so far as those authonbes were concerned. 

Sir John JORDAN asked for figures. He supposed that the quantity smuggled was very 
small. 
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The CHAIRMAN replied that the seizures given by the Australian authorities were quite 
small. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the quantity was stated to be 437 lb. . · 
In reply to Mrs. Hamilton Wright, he rel?eated that he knew of no complamt made by 

Australia with regard to smuggling from lnd1a. He quoted from Documen~ 0. C. 23 (J), 1, 
dated July 8th, 1925 (the Australian Report), to show that, w~en th~ Aust~ahan Gove_rnment 
came down to details, the sources of supply of the smuggled opiUm di~ not m~lude India. He 
had never heard of any smuggling from India to Australia, and was certam that, if such smuggling 
existed in any appreciable quantity, the Australian Government would naturally ~ave brought 
the matter at once to the notice of the Government of India and would have asked It to assist in 
stopping it. 

The total amount of opium seized was apparently 2% lb. per case on an average. That 
was an amount which any individual could conceal on his person. _ 

14. Method of preparing the Sinnmary of Annual Reports drawn up by the Secretariat • 
• 

Sir John JoRDAN wished to make a general observation. 
He missed from the report before the Committee the excellent comments which the Secre

tariat used to make and the interesting and suggestive comparisons which had been given 
previously as regarded the year under review and past years. He found no comparisons 
showing what the situation was in 1923 and 1924 as compared with previous years. He had 
always depended upon the summaries of tlle Secretariat, and, as these no longer appeared, 
he was unable to deal individually with the items in the report. · 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with Sir John Jordan. The document before tlle Committee did 
not present the information in the most convenient form. For one thing, it was divided into 
two parts : the general comments were placed first and the statistics - which were not less 
interesting - were summarised in tables at the end. In previous years, information with 
regard to imports, exports, etc., had been inserted in tlle body of tlle report also. Could not 
the Committee consider in what way the summary should be prepared in future years 'I 
Perhaps a small sub-committee could consider tlle question of the form of tlle summary and 
the way in which the information should be dealt with. 

The Committee postponed its decision in regard to this proposal until a later meeting. 

15. Consideration of th~ Annual Reports from Governments (continuation). 

British North Borneo (1924) . 

. Sir John.JoRDA~ observed that the im~orts for 1924 amounted to 6,108 kg. 480 gr. from 
lnd1a. Was 1t certam that no smuggled opiUm went to this country in transit? 

The CHAIRMAN gave the following figures of tlle exports from India to British North 
Borneo, beginning with 1920 : 

1920 : 176 chests of 140 lb. each. 
1921 ! 240 » » 140 D 

1922 : 60 » » 140 » 
1923 : 84 » » 140 » 
1924 : 84 » » 140 . » 

Sir John JoRDAN said that reference was made to cocaplant grown in an ex erimental 
garden on the Japanese estate of the Kuhara Company, at Tawau, British North ~orneo. · 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) explained tllat it was an experime tal d 
it would not compete with neighbouring territories. He did not ~ow gr ben. and tllf tohugKht hthat 
Company. e usmess o e u ara 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) pointed o t tli t tli ·. · 
experimental garden if it so chose. u a e company was free to have an 

view sl: ;,.f~nf~~:~:N B~i~::· ~~~B~~~~tw~~ve lho~~li:at tlle Lea~Ple of Natiolls would 
tered company. If British North Borneo no a ri colony ; It was under a char
could be grown all over the Far East, and ~w the coca plant in an experimental garden, it 
rably. hut tlle use of cocaine would spread. tn% wCul~ tlle Dutch mon?poly suffer conside-
experimental garden in Ceylon. n e ey on report, mention was made of an 

To safeguard the public and tlle Dutch 1 h 
should not be allowed. If the League of N :f"onopo Y e wo~ld suggest tllat such gardens 
kind of thing, tlle whole world would he a 0115

• were n?t gomg to take any notice of this 
started a plantation, other countries wo~~ddpetl With cocame, because, if British North Borneo 
displeasure in some way ? 0 e same. Could not tlle Committee record its 
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l\1. Van WE'I!uM (Netherland~) said that, when the Convention of the Second Opium 
Conference came mto force, the ev1ls referred to by Sir John Jordan would diminish auto
matically, because the import certificate system would then be in operation. 

Sir John JoRDAN ~id. not have the same faith i~ th~ import certificate system as l\1. Van 
Wettum. · He was afraid It had not been very effective m the Far East. Immense quantities 
of opium and s~uggle~ narcotics :~ere stil~ finding their way to the Far East. In well-admi
nistered countries the Import certificate might be satisfactory, but in the Far East the system 
~ad no ~ffect at all. There had recently been a consignment of 180 chests of opium smuggled 
mto Chma. 

The C!fAIRMAN pointed out that, there ":as no 9uestion at present in either of these gardens 
of production for manuf~cture. T~e Committe~ d1d not k!low what the object of this experi
mental garden was, but m Ceylon It was descnbed as havmg been planted for botanical pur
poses. In mo~t bo~anical ga~d.ens, specimens of many kinds of plants were grown for botanical 
resea~ch, but, If desired, enqumes could be made as to the purposes of the experimental gardens 
mentiOned. 

Sir John JoRDAN. said that cultivation by ~;~rivate individuals was prohibited in Ceylon 
and tha~ thes~ .countries should be asked to conf~ne the growth to botanical purposes. If the 
growth m Bnbsh North Borneo were for botamcal purposes, no complaint could be made 
but this did not seem probable. ' 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT thought that a protest should be made. According to the Indian 
Year-Book of 1923, page 9~8, coca leaf was grown experimentally in the tea districts of Ct>ylon, 
Benfial and Southern lnd1a and had been found to produce a good quantity and quality of 
coca me. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that, at the Second Conference on Opium, it 
had been found that it was impossible to do more than to ask for import certificates. The 
cocaine from the Java leaves could only be extracted by means of intricate machinery. All 
the leaves from Java went to Europe or to Japan, to countries with an efficient administration, 
and thus it seemed to him that the import certificate system would be of very great use. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should ask what was the object of this 
experimental garden on the Japanese estate of the Kuhara Company in North Borneo, as it 
seemed to be a private company. There was no restriction on the discretion of any Govern
ment or country to grow the coca plant; every country had full liberty to produce this plant 
if it so desired. In the Second Conference no agreement had been reached regarding the 
limitation of the production of the coca plant. The idea of limiting the production to Java, 
Bolivia and Peru had been rejected. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) quite agreed with the Chairman. He thought even that it was 
too much to ask for information. The company had the right to do what it had done. In 
view of the conclusions reached by the Conference and the long discussions which had taken 
place on the subject, there was no reason to ask the Kuhara Company why it was cultivating 
coca leaf. Further, from the practical point of view, such a procedure would be totally unpro
ductive. If the evil were to be attacked, it was no use attacking coca plantations ; the efforts 
of the Committee should rather be directed towards controlling the manufacture. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT did not agree with M. Bourgois. The production of coca leaf should 
be stopped in every direction. To take no notice would be to establish a very bad precedent. 
What was the Hague Convention for but " to pursue the progressive suppression of the use 
of OJ?ium, morphine and cocaine " ? In lnd~a, which had such a wo~derful administrati~n, 
cocame was grown in Bengal and Southern Ind1a ; much money was bemg spent on somethmg 
which would not yield any result. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed with M. B?urgois in so far that it woul~ not sen:e 
~ny purpose to ask for information. All those countnes were f~ee to grow plantattons, and 1f 
mformation were demanded from the North Borneo Company, It would have to be demanded 
from many other countries, the names of which were to be foun~ in the memorandum of the 
Dutch Government presented to the Opium Preparatory Committee. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked if these experimental ga~dens were intended later on to bec?me 
commercial enterprises. Was the League to do nothmg at all or .not to ask any questiOns 
about it ? He thought that the Committee had been. created. to do Its. utm?st to suppr~ss ~he 
cultivation of opium and coca. From a prac~ical pomt. o! v1ew, wa.s It destrable for thts kind 
of thing to go on indefinitely without expressmg any opm10n about Jt ? If t~ese gardens were 
eventually intended for commercial ventures, he thought that the Committee should take 
some action. Otherwise a very grave situation might develop. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) wished to draw attention to one poi~t. The Re~ort of. t~.e 
Government of India for 1923 stated, on page 26, that "the coca plant ts not grown m lnd1a . 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT asked how, in that case, the statement in the India Year-Book 
that coca leaf was grown experimentally in the tea distric.ts of Ceyl?n, Bengal and Sou~hern 
India, and was found to produce a good quantity and quality of cocame, was to be explamed. 

2 
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Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the India ~e~~-Book was an entirely non-official 
publication, for which the Government had no responsibihty. 

Sir John JoRDAN did not wish to refer to Japan alone. North Borneo, Ce~lon, Formosa 
and all places where experiments were being conducted shou_ld ~e warned. If It were merely 
an ornamental or scientific experiment, then there was no objection at all. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that the Committee wa~ discussing one of the m?st impo~nt 
problems which had been dealt with by the Second Opmm Sonference: A_ special committee 
of that Conference had been set up to i~ve~tigate the question of cult~vat~on. After months 
of discussion it had decided that no restnct10n should be placed on culttvatJOn. Consequently, 
to ask for e;planations from the countries concerned was useless. 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) added that, in connection. with the world traffic, there 
was no export of coca leaves from any one of the many countnes that grow coca for experi
mental purposes, and that at the Conference it· was evident that the only country prepared 
to limit the export of coca leaves was Java. No other country could accept this condition, 
and it seemed to him therefore that the present discussion was useless. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded th ~ Committee that the production of cocaine for medical and 
scientific rurposes was recognised to be legitimate. The production of the coca leaf for the 
purpose o the manufacture of cocaine for medical and scientific purposes was therefore equally 
legitimate and recognised as such. It had been generally agreed at the Conference by all parties 
that it was impossible to limit the production of the coca leaf for medicinal and scientific 
purposes to any particular country or countries, and that every Government must have full 
discretion, if it so desired, to produce the coca leaf for medicinal and scientific purposes. That 
being so, it seemed that the present discussion was unfruitful. The only ground on which the 
Committee could intervene would be if the coca plant were being produced for commercial· 
purposes in any country otherwise than under the conditions laid down in the Hague Conven
tion or in the new Convention adopted by the Conference. There was no evidence that there 
was any intention in these countries - North Borneo, Ceylon, etc. - to produce the coca 
leaf for other than medicinal or scientific purposes, and he would therefore suggest that the 
discussion should be closed. · · 

Sir John JoRDAN was not s~ sa~isfied as the Chairman appeared to be that the British 
North Borneo Company was ~ultJvatmg the plant for purely medicinal or scientific purposes. 
If that were so, he had no objection at all, but, on the evidence as it stood at the moment he was 
not quite satisfied on this point. He would like to have an assurance that the cultiv~tion of 
the plant by the British North Borneo Company was for purely medicinal or scientific purposes . 

. The CHAIRMAN felt that the British Nmth Borneo Company would not object to the enquiry 

twh~tch he had suggested. He would not press that point, however, as objection had been made 
0 I , 

Canada. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it. was ~ery ~nteresting to note from the Canadian Government's 
report ~at, as a result o~ the direct hcensmg system which had been introduced the quantity 
~f drugs 1m ported for use m Canada had very much diminished. The amount of coc~ine imported 
mto Cana~a had fallen _fro~ 12,000 o~. in 1~19 and 7,000 oz. in 1920 to 1,500 oz. in 1924, and 
the quant~ty of morphine 1mpmted, mcludmg heroin, had fallen from 30,000 oz. in 1919 to 
7,000 oz. lll 1924. 

Ceylon. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India), in answer to Sir John Jordan sat'd that h h d t 
~re · · r ti b t h b I' d • e a no recen or c1se Ill orma on u e e 1eve that there was a desire on the p rt f c 1 t bt · 
er morphine direct from India instead of from the United Kingdom a T~ ey ont 0 0 am 

small so far as he recollected It wa h b r d . · e amoun was very 
which was obtained formerly 'from E~glaend~ Jeve 'merely a question of replacing the supply 

In reply to 1\Irs. Hamilton Wright, he explained that ace di t 
years, In~ia manufactured only a small quantity of morphla. ~~ ng o ~he reports for re~ent 
o~ the opmm vats at the Ghazipur factory. All the details r w~s ma e from the washings 
gtven on page 18 of the Government of India's Report for t9:f3.rdmg the manufacture were 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT enquired whether man f t · · to become important. u ac ure was mcreasmg and if it was likely 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that accord' · · . 
manufact~red only from the washings of opi~m. th:ng .to t'~ts mformabon, morphine ~as 
of morphme hydrochloride manufactured from Nove &:ai\ Itt,Ie~ 9were small. The quantity 
was 130 lb. 6 oz. He had no more recent informatiOI~ r 5 22, to October 31st, 1923, 

Chosen ( 1923) . 

. The CH~IRMAN said that, on p1~ge 13 of the Ja ane 
opmm USt>d Ill manufacturing morphine was given! 1 6SS.~ ~ep~rt for 1923, the amount of raw 

' ' g. • at the bottom of page 13, the 
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quantity o~ mo~hine hydrochlo~ide manufac~ured was given as 43 kg. Could the Jnpanese 
representative give some explanation of the pomt? On an average morphine content of 10 per 
cent, 163 kg. and not 43 kg. would have been produced. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that he would answer the point at a later meeting. 

Fiji. 

. Sir Jo~~. JoRDAN asked if t~e Advisory Committee endorsed U1e definition of" legitimate " 
g1ven b~ FiJI. It app~3;~d to him to be a very good one and he should like to see it adopt~d 
in practice. The de~m1tion rea~: " It h~s been taken to include the sale of opium to persons 
who have been habi~uated to its use, With the proviso that the quantity provided for such 
sale should be matenally reduced each year ". 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT asked if ~he definition of the Sub-Committ~e of the H~alth 
Comrmttee had ever been accepted or discarded ? She had thought it to be a most admirable 
definition. 

Dr: CARRIERE (S~~t~rland) was ready to giye Mrs. Hamilton WriJ.(ht the information 
she desued. The defirution of the Health Comm1ttee or of the Mixed Sub-Committee only 
meant, by the expression "legitimate needs", medicinal and scientific needs. Among these was 
comprised the delivery of morphia to morphiomaniacs, whose need for the drug was vital to 
their existence and work. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the habitues referred to in the Fijian Report were Indian 
immigrants. • 

Formosa. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that in the Formosan Report it was stated that no opium had been 
used for the manufacture of morphine, medicinal opium or other medicinal preparations in 
1923. At one time there was quite a considerable manufacture of morphine by the Govern
ment monopoly in Formosa. Was there no longer any production of crude morphine ? 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) thought that there had been no manufacture since 1922. 
As no mention had been made of it in the report, it might be assumed that the production 

of morphine had ceased. 

Sir John JoRDAN noted that, as regarded import certificates, the Formosan Government 
had no difficulty in carrying out this system. He was very glad to hear the declaration thut 
Japan was determined to put a stop to illicit trading, but that she could not do this alone and 
was prepared to act internationally. From the last statement sent by the British Government 
he noted that a ship went from the Persian Gulf to Keelurg. What had happened to that 
ship ? Could the Japanese Government, in collaboration with other Governments, do nothirg 
in the matter at all '? The import certificate was negligible in the Far East, except for imports 
to Japan. . · 

The CHAIRMAN referred to p~ge 25 of the Japanese Report for 1923, where were recorded the 
total imports into the port of Keelurg durirg that year, the country of origin and the quantity 
imported ; from Persia 10,800 kg. were imported, from Eurcpean Turkey 34,722 kg. That 
was for the use of the Government monopoly in Formosa, and probably included the consign
ment on the ship to which Sir John Jordan had referred. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought that the ship to whith he had referred had been engaged in 
smuggling. . 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that the traffic with Formosa was not an illicit traffic. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that Formosa had imported 23 kg. of heroin in 1923. That 
was, he thought, rather a large quantity for the population of an island the size of Formosa. 

. D_r. TsuRUMI (Japan) explained that there were 3,~5~,000 pers~ns in Formo~a. He wo"!lld 
mvestJgate the whole question. Somewhat large quantitieS of cocame and herom were bewg 
used in Japan at tbe moment for medical purposes. 

France. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that the French Government had not yet put !nto force. ~he 
system of import certificates, which it hoped to apply very shortly as soon as it had ratJfJCd 
the new Convention. 

The French Government was already employing ~his system wit~ Great ~ritain. Further, 
when a consignment was sent to a Government applymg a s_ystem of Import licences- as, for 
example, Japan - the French trader took steps to assure himself t~atthe purchaser. posses.<1ed 
an import certificate and only sent the consignrr.ent on the produ~t10n of that _cert~Jcate. The 
~rench Government had thought the ratification of the ~on~ent10n to be ~ 1~nent that 
It would be better to await such ratification before puttmg mto force the II~ensmg system. 
An Inter-1\finisterial Committee which had been set up several ~onths previOusly was ~ow 
bringing its work to a close. This work had consisted in the preparation of s~ch laws, regulations 
and decrees as would be necessary for the application of the new Conyentwn. As soon as such 
laws had been submitted to the Chambers the ratification of the Convention would be undertaken. 
M. Bourgois had found all competent ~uthoritit>s in favour of rapid ratification. He couhl 

.J 
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· ki th b' ct but he was personally convinced that the ratifi-
not give any official underta ng on ~ su .JC t D spite the unjust criticisms which had been 
cation of the French Government. was unnunen . e d h t a decisive step forward had been 

~r:;~e:ndg:~~~ tf:h~ePe~:~:~~~C:~t~t~!a~~:~~Y ~n~e!'litood. the task which it had been 
called upon to fulfil, the greatest part of the evil would ce~mly disappear. 

M. Van WEITUM (Netherlands) noted that the report for Fra.nce for 1923 mentioned the 
ex ort of raw cocaine from the Netherlands. This was probably mcorrect. As far as he was 
a!are there was no export of raw cocaine from the Netherlands, and the Report for the 
Ncthc~lands for 1923 made no mention of it. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that he would point out the matter to the Custom~ au~hori~es. 
He would then write personally to M. Van Wettum and ~ould, after an en9mry m which 
M. Van Wcttum would participate, send a note on the subJect to the Secretanat. . 

The CHAIRMAN asked M. Bourgois for explanations conce_rning one or two points connected . 
with the export of morphine from France. In 1923, morphine was exporte~ to Greece to t~e 
extent of 1,719 kg., which was an enormous quantity for a country of the s~ze of Greece; m 
the same year, 719 kg. of morphine were exported to Cuba from France. This was also a v~ry 
large quantity. In 1924, 280 kg. were exported to Cuba. There was so~e reason to think 
that Cuba was one of the centres of the contraband trade in the West Indies. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that he also ha~ been struck b~ the high figure of the exports 
of morphine from France to Greece and Cuba m 1923. The f!~ure for exports to qreece for 
1924 was not given because the one given by the Customs authonties had seemed to be mcorrect. 
A request would be made for supplementary information, an enquiry ":ould be carried out and, 
if the high figures revealed the existence of smuggling, the appropnate measures would be 
taken. 

Great Britain. 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) asked for explanations concerning a small amendment made in the 
report regardi.ng the dispensing of doctors' prescriptions. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the amendment referred to related to the British regulations 
according to which a chemist, before he could dispense a doctor's prescription, had to satisfy 
himself that the signature of the doctor was in fact a genuine signature. In the case of a 
prescription given on an official form under the National Health Insurance system, the fact 
that the prescription was on the official form was a guarantee that it was genuine. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked what were the exceptional reasons which led to considerable quan
tities of morphine and morphine salts being imported from the Indian Government. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that it was the fact that was exceptional, and understood the expla
nation to be that there had been an accumulation of small quantities of morphine for several 
years, which the Indian Government had desired to dispose of. It had accordingly sent them 
to England for medical and scientific use. · 

Sir John JoRDAN noted that the embargo on the firms of F. Hoffman-La-Roche and Co., 
Ltd., and C. H. Boehringer & Sohn had been maintained; how long had it been in existence 'l 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the embargo on the Hoffmann-La-Roche Company had 
been in force for about two years and that on the Boehringer Company for about 18 months. 

Dr. ANSELMI;'O (Germ~ny) said that it was not necessary at the moment to maintain an. 
embargo on the f1rm Boehrmger & Sohn of Hamburg, which now deserved no censure. 

The CH~IRMAN had considerable ~oubts as _to whether this was so, but thought that it 
should. be d1scussed when the Committee conSidered those items of its agenda concerning 
smugghng. 

Jlong-1\.ong. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) quoted the following passage from the report furnished by 
Hong-Kong: 

" A few seizu~s w~re made of Indian opium but none of any magnitude, but 
from documents seiZed 1t ~as ap_pare!lt that elaborate arrangements had been made 
~0 al~Bpt to smu_ggle lndmn OpiUm mto China. In two cases, involving 340 chests 
111 p • . enan;s opiUm was e:'po1ted from India to Persia and was expmted thence 
~~24erSJa~ 0P1~mth and 50 ultJma~ly reached. China. The Indian trade returns for 
at on:e~hi~~:d toe C~~~~~rok~~~~"!' •. to PerSia. Apparently most of this opium was 

The export trade to Persia was of comparativ 1 t · · 
to the usual stipulation that export was not permi~ ~h 0:1~n, an: w~s, of course, subject 
official import certificates. As soon as the Governm nt ~u1 die P: uction of the customary 
cited in the Hong-Kong Report indicatin th ~ 0 n a came aware of the facts 
finding its way into illicit chann~ls they a~ onat 0.P1umdexpdorted fro~ India to Persia was 

• re Issue or ers stoppmg all exports from 
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India to Persia. This supplied, he thought, a useful concrt"te instance of the manner in 
which the Governm~~t. of India. dealt with the question of the possible augmentation of 
the volume of the Illicit trade, m so far as Indian sources of supply were concerned. 

Sir John _Jo~D~ ~as obli~ed to Sir John Campbell for his explunntion but at the same 
time th?ught It disqmetmg to fmd that the Government of India should have exported opium 
to Persia at all, because the fact that Persia was engaged in this contraband trade was well 
known. It would not, ho~vever, be repeated. Sir John Campbell would remember that Sir 
J?hn Jordan had often sm~ th~t Indian o~ium w~s still being imported into Chinn, though 
Sir John Campbell had mamtamed that this was Impossible on account of the cheapness of 
Chinese opium. 

Sir ~ohn C;AMPBELL (India) pointed out that the contention referred to was, he thought, 
su~~tantJally correct. It was made some time ago, and this trade was of compnrntiwly recent 
ongm. 

The important poin.t was that, as soon as evidence was obtained pointing to the fnct that 
Indian exports to ~ersi_a were finding their way into illicit channels, these exports Wt'I'C at 
once stopped. lndl8 did not now export to Persia, whether import ct•rtificntt•s from Persiu 
requesting such exports were received or not. 

Sir John JoRDAN emphasised the fact that the chearness of Chinese opium did not 
preclude the import of Persian or Indian opium into China i it could be obtained. The illicit 
trade would amply confirm that statement. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) informed the Committee that the Government of India hnd, 
in pursuance of the general policy he had explained, ordered that all export of opium to Macao 
should also cease. 

In reply to Sir John Jordan, he stated that the old agreement between the Indian and 
Portuguese Governments had been denounced. 

He gave a brief summary of the action taken after the treaty had been denounced, and 
pointed out that such action had always been based upon a most careful examination of all 
available evidence. When the Government of India was satisfied that OP.ium from Macao 
was finding its way into illicit channels, the treaty was denounced. When It wns thus free to 
deal with the situation, and when it was satisfied that adequate guarantees and safeguards 
did not exist precluding a portion of the Indian exports to Macao from going to swell the volume 
of the illicit traffic, it gave orders for stopping such exports. Here, as elsewhere, it exercisrd 
the right it had always asserted to go behind the official import certificates, when sntisfied, 
on the evidence, that the opium covered by these certificates could not reasonably be regnrded 
as in fact destined solely for legitimate purposes. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought that the statement of Sir John Campbell was one of the most 
important that had been made before the Committee, and personally he was very glad to 
know that the Government of India had taken steps to prevent supplies reaching Macao, and 
that it was no longer regarding the import certificate system as a sacrosanct document. lie 
noticed that there was no report from Macao at all. . 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India), in reply to Sir John Jordan, said that the Indian Government 
had only prohibited export to Macao a few months.previously. 

FOURTH MEETING 

Held at Geneva on Tuesday, Augu.~t 25th, 1925, at 3 p.m. 

Chairman : Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

16. Consideration of the Annual Reports from Governments (continuation). 

Hong-Kong (continuation). 
Sir John JoRDAN raised one or two questions with regard to the 1924 Report. 
On page 2 it was stated : . 

" Comparatively little Chine~ raw ~~i~ w~s seized, but constant seJzures 
were made of Chinese prepared opmm ongmating m Kwong Chow Wan, Wuc~ow, 
Kongmoon Amoy and elsewhere. Haiphong ceased to send Yunnan raw op1um, 
but the tr~de was transferred to Tung Hing and the neighbouring French leased 
territory of Kwong Chow Wan, where the opium was boiled in numerous ~nufac
tories and despatched to Hong-Kong almost daily by the small steamen which ply 
between that port and Hong-Kong". 

. M. BoURGOIS (France) said that the French Govemme~t had on se~eral ?Ccasions .been 
Informed by the British Government of an importan~ smuggh~~ trade earned on m the temtory 
of Kwong Chow Wan. As a result of this information, enqumes h~d been underf:aken b~ the 
French Government which showed that syndicates, composed of Chinese houses With cons1der-
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. . 1 here were carrying on a wide smuggling trade 
able capital and w1th th.cir heaf.[.uar:rs ed~~rougb Kwong Chow Wan. The French Govern
in the neighbouring temtory 0 .on n an t an end to this trade. It was with this object 
ment had ~ecided ~o ta~e energetic steps t? pu that the Government departments concerned, 
that the F1rst Opmm Con~e~ence .had decided officials whose duty it was to suppress smuggling 
especially the Customs adm1m~tratt~n~ antd ~e officials of Indo-China and the English officials 
in the Far East, such as the •ren~ d' u~l~ .~Ito direct relations and, further, should hold 
of Hong-K~ng, sdhoutld dent;edr poenncoo~~on :neasures against the illicit traffic. 
conferences m or er o ec1 e 

I t. f s·r John JoRDAN M BouRGOIS said that there was a In reply to a furt Ier ques Jon o I • W · 
pas.~age in the French Report concerning Kwong Chow an. . 

Sir John JoRDAN raised a second point in regard to the Hong-Kong Report. On page 4 
it was said that : . 

., The number of seizures of dangerous drugs durin~ the year was e1ght, none 
of which was made on shore. No evidence was found durmg t~e ye~r that there was 
an retail trade in dangerous drugs in the colony. No hypode~mc syrmges wer~ found . .1/ an was the destination or the' origin of ~any of the seizures, and c~nstderable 
aufounts of Turkish and Persian opium destmed for well-known morphme manu-
facturers in Japan were noticed as they passed through the port. . 

., The import of opium extract into Japan from Germany was noticed for the 
first time. " 

He would like the Japanese representative to throw some light on that statement. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (.Japan) regretted that he was unable to give any info~ation, b1;1t if necessary 
he would make an enquiry. At the same time, he thought that full mformabon should be 
demanded from the Hong-Kong Government. 

Sir John JoHDAN agreed that there was not sufficient information to enable the Japanese 
Government to take action. 

M. BounGms (France), returning to the question of Kwong Chow Wan, said th~t in the 
official report the consumption of the territory was ~tated to be 41 tons of raw ?PlUm and 
10 tons of prepare.d opium, i.e. an al!-round consu'!lpt10n of 40 tons of prepared O{>mm .. Four 
or five years previOusly, the population of the temtory had amount~d to 350,000 mhabttat?U:• 
which meant that 1 kg. of opium was consumed per 10 persons. Smce the outbreak of CIVtl 
war in China, however, the population had almost doubled and included a large floating popu
lation. The consumption of opium had consequently been reduced to 1 kg. per 20 persons, 
which was not a very high figure. . . 

According to the experts attendmg the Conference, 1 gramme of opm~ was consu;ffied 
in 4 pipes. The danger of becoming intoxicated only occurred after the smokmg of 20 pipes, 
i.e. the consumption of 5 grammes of opium a day (nearly 2 kg. a year). 

Sir John JoRDAN said that, if it were true that there was a great excess of opium going 
into Kwong Chow Wan, not for the use of the population but for illicit transportation elsewhere, 
the matter should be thoroughly investigated. . 

M. BouRGOIS (France) explained that the French experts attending the First Conference 
had acknowledged that th~re was a contraband trade being carried on through Kwong Chow 
Wan. They had held numerous private conferences with the ~xperts from Hong-Kong, and 
M. Bourgois could assure Sir John Jordan that everything had been done by the head of the 
Regie and by the Excise service, by the general Administration of Indo-China and by the 
Hong-Kong Government to take the necessary measures to combat and put an end to the illicit 
traffic. The question had been minutely examined at the First Conference, thanks to the fact 
that the experts had first met each other on that occasion. New and effective means would 
now be available for pursuing the campaign against the evil. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that Article 1 of the Agreement concluded by the First Con
ference contained provisions aimed at this traffic which should do much to meet the evils 
to which Sir John Jordan had drawn attention. . 

The He.por.tfor Indo-China for 1923, including the figures relating to Kwong Chow Wan, 
would be dtstrtbuted very shortly and the matter could be further discussed at a later stage. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (qermany) referre~ ~o the statement that Germany had exported opium 
extract to Japan. Thts was not surpnsmg. Germany exported opium extract to Japan on 
receip~ of import ce~ificates, but th~ quantities exported were normal. Were they to prove 
excesstve or were evtdence of smugghng to be found, enquiries would undoubtedly be set on 
foot and efforts made to stop the illicit traffic. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he would call the attention of the British Colonial Office to the 
need for further particulars regarding a statement of this kind. 

Sir Jo~n JoRDAN referred to the statement of ~1. Bourgois ~hat 40 tons of opium were 
consum~d m Kwong Chow Wan .. In Hong-Kong, With a population of twice that of Kwong 
Ch!lw \\ a.n. t~ere was a c?nsumpt!on of only 18 tons .. ~e protested against Kwong Chow Wan 
optum g!lmg mto Hong-h.ong, seemg t~at the authorities there were doing their duty and had 
been domg so for some years. He desired to put on record that he could not agree that the 
measures arranged at the First Conference would be adequate to deal with the situation of 
Kwong Chow Wan. 



:\~. BouRGOIS (Fran~e) s~id !hat Sir Jo.hn Jordan was in reality criticising the Chinese 
situatiOn and not the s1tuat10n m Indo-Chma. The population of Kwong Chow Wan had 
amounted t~ 350,000 three years ~revieusly, but as ~ result of the recent troublt'S in China it 
had largely ~ncrea~ed. an~ t_h.e t~mtory also had an Important Cloating population. The terri
tory_ was Chmes~ m tts ctv1hsabon and, a~ regarded the consumption of opium and the diffi
culties .o! repressiOn, should be COf!l~~red. w1th the neighbouring Chinese provinces. In certain 
I~r~~ c1t.1es, such a~ Hong-Kong, ClVIhs.ation h~d changed as a result of contact with European 
ctvlhsatlon, but thts had not ?ccurre~ m a terntory populated by peasants, fishennen and smug
glers. Ther~ was a large .reg10n entirely outside the civilising mCiuences of European Powers. 

The Chmese population of Hong-Kong lived in quite different conditions and France 
could not be accuse~ of allowing an exc~ssive consumption of opium in the territ~ry of Kwong 
Chow Wan because 1t was compared wtth the consumption of a city like Hong-Kong. Despite 
all the efforts of th~ Frenc~ Goverm.nent, t~e cons.umption in Kwong Chow Wan had remained 
about the same as 1t was m the netghbourmg Chmese provinces. 

. -pte bes~ method of combating the opium evi.l w~s not, as many persons, moved by huma
mtanan motives ~oubtless worthy of respect, mamtamed, to enact decrees which couhl not be 
enforced in practice but to raise the standard of Jiving of the population. The standard of 
living of the population in Hong-Kong was entirely different from that of the fisht'rmt'n and 
peasant population of Kwong Chow Wan. It was only as the result of long effort that an 
improvement in conditions could be effected in a territory such as Kwong Chow Wan. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) ask~d, with reference to the last paragraph of the summary rt'garding 
Hong-Kong, whether the Chinese text-books mentioned were specially ust'd for the Chint'sc 
schools. 

The CHAIRMAN explained that it referred to the action taken by the Hong-Kong Educu
tion Department with regard to the Chinese schools in Hong-Kong. 

Dr. TsunuMI (Japan) thought this was a very interesting form of propaganda. 

India. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked whether the Secretariat had been supplied with the ogrt'emenh 
made between India and the Dutch East Indies, the Straits Settlements and British North 
Borneo. 

The CHAIRMAN replied in the affirmative. 

Sir John JoRDAN said that the Committee should have before it a tabulated statement 
·of the total exports to the Far Eastern colonies in order to ascertain whether they were decreasing 
or increasing. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said the agreements had been furnished to the Secretariat : 
the objection the Government of India had had to furnishing copies immediate!; had been due 
to the fact that they were agreements with other Governments, and, on account o considcra lions 
of international courtesy, the Indian Government did not think it advisable to publish 
them until their sanction was received. Long previous to the receipt of the copies by the Secre
tariat, however, he had informed the Advisory Committee of the contents of these agreements. 
The agreements fixed a price and provided for the fixation of an annual quantity ; that quantity 
was not a minimum ; and it was specifically stated that the purchasing Governments were 
not bound to purchase a minimum quantity from the Government of India. 

. Sir John JoRDAN enquired whether they were restricted as regarded the purchase of Indian 
op1um? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that substantially the bulk of the opium was to be o~taincd 
from India. That provision had been inserted in order to afford the Government of l'_ldJa some 
means of control. But the restriction to Indian opium was not absolute. In the Stra1ts ~cttle
ments, for example, the local authorities conside_red that Indian ~pium alone ~as not su1table 
for local requirements, and therefore the Stratts Government Imported optum from other 
sources also. 

Sir John JORDAN pointed out that in that case the Straits Settlements could import any 
amount of opium they desired. · 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that it would obviously be improper for the Government 
of .India to attempt to limit the Straits Settlements. 'J?teir total imp?rts were their concern, 
Primarily at any rate. The agree~ents had been pu~hshe~. ~nd the1r conten~ were known. 
The Government of India had to be Informed of matenal vanatlons of t~e q~anttty demand~d, 
the principal reason being to enable it to make arrangements f~r the cult1vatlon of the quantity 
necessary. It was obvious that a large increase or decrease m the demand would upset t~e 
Government of India's cultivation plans. Another reason was that the Government of lnd1a 
was enabled to exercise for its own purpose some check on the demand. . 

As regarded the exports, the figures were published annually ; they were commumcated 
to the Committee as received. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the figures for 1924 were : exported under dir~ct sales~ ~.124 
chests ; exported under sale by auction at the Calcutta sales on League of Nations certificate, 
2,423 chests - giving the total of 7,547 chests. . 

Sir John JORDAN asked how far Singapore imported Persian opium on its own account 
or how far under the authority of the Imperial Government. . 

The CHAIRMAN said that the amount of Persian opium imported by the Straits Settlements 
in 1923 was 2,432 kg. 276 gr. · 

Sir John JoRDAN would have liked to see the amount sent to each place and not only !he 
total amount received from India. These figures woufd, he thought, tell m favour of the Indmn 
Government. For instance, the imports of Siam had fallen off to the extent of 200 chests. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that the figures were given in the report. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT asked what had been the reduction in the amount sent to British 
North Borneo since 1923. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that 84 chests had been sent in 1923. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT said that too much opium was sent to British North Borneo. The 
United States of America had difficulty in keeping smuggled opium out of the. Philippines, 
and much of it came from British North Borneo. It was said that the consumption per head 
was 7,200 grains. If the Indian Government were stopping the export of opium to Macao, 
why should it not do the same in the case of British North Borneo 'I That would be of consi
derable advantage to the Philippines. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) replied that the quantity of opium exported from India to 
British North Borneo had been settled after long discussions with the responsible authorities. 
The matter was carefully examined and the Government of India accepted the demand as 
reasonable as far as it was concerned. The Committee should maintain a sense of propor
tion. It could not forget that 15,000 tons of opium a year were being produced in China and 
that exports from China were practically uncontrolled. It was possible that there might be 
some smuggling from North Borneo ; but to state that North Borneo was responsible for the 
introduction of " enormous quantities " of opium into the Philippines, when there was an 
uncontrolled production of 15,000 tons next door to the Philippines and when India exported 
to North Borneo about five tons only, seemed to him to exceed the limits of fair criticism. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT had no desire to cast any aspersions on India but it should be 
remembered that India could exercise control, while China could not. Information from the 
Philippines showed that a lot of opium came from British North Borneo. 

The CHAIRMAN enquired where Mrs. Hamilton Wright had obtained statistics for the 
Philippines. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT replied that they had come from the Philippines themselves and 
were also given in official reports. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether she referred to the present situation or to that of several 
years ago. · 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT said that the situation was a continuous one. 

The CHAIRMAN wished emphatically to deny that statement. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT replied that it was to be found in the Philippine Report. 

. The CHAIRMAN said that not only had the Government of British North Borneo taken 
~trmgent ~easures to prevent smuggliPg but the statistics of the quantity of Indian opium 
1mpor~d mto North Borneo - namely, 84 chests a year - made it impossible for an large 
q.uanbty .to be smu_ggled into the Philippines. Unless Mrs. Hamilton Wright could giv/statis
tflcs ofrdseb1zures durmg 1923 or 1924, he thought that that allegation ought not to be put 
orwa y her. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT said that she would lay the statistics before the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that the figures submitted t th F' · ·. 
to British North Borneo were not found t b .0 e 1rst Opmm Conference m regard 
to suggest. Was Mrs. Hamilton Wright Po e e~e~slve! as Mrs. I:Iamilton W~ight appeared 
from British North Borneo durin repare 0 give the SCizures of op1um smuggled 
were available, the matter ou ht fottte years 1922• 1~23 and .1924 .'1 Unless these statistics 
adjourned until the statistirs ~ere forth~':nin~~e a subJect of discusswn. The point would be 

Sir John JoRDAN enquired whether th t · 
a continuation of the previous one. e recen agreement With British North Borneo was 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) th gl t th t th as the old. ou 1 a e new agreement was Sl\bstantially the same 
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Japan. 

Dr. _TsU:RUMI (Japa~) called attention to certain misprints. The area of the land used for 
the cultivation of poppies was 37,494 ares, not acres, and the amount of opium produced 
amounted to 2,158 kg. 865 gr. 

M. BRENIER said that this was one example of the necessity of putting the kilogrnmmes 
first and the gra~es afterw_ards. It was impossible to check printed matter of this kind 
because a comma might be ffilstaken for a point. 

T~e. CHAIRMAN asked the Japanese representative to explain the following paragraph in 
the ongmnl report : 

"Whether. a count_ry enfor~es the system or not, import certificates (in English) 
are always ~q~red for 1mpo_rta~on .. With regard to exportation, permits are granted 
after exaffilnation of authonsation giVen by the authonties of the country for which 
the consignments are destined. " 

. Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) said that, before import was allowed, the importer must secure a 
certificate from the Government. It amounted really to an import authorisation. · 

The CHAIRMAN noticed that in the statistics given the only exports from Japan during 
the year in question had been to Russia and China. Was that correct ? 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) replied in the affirmative. 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether the Japanese Government required the production of 
the import authorisation of the Russian or Chinese Government. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that the expression "the authority of the country concerned" 
meant that the Japanese practitioners in China obtained a certificate from the Japanese Consul 
in their district. Unless that authority accompanied the application, no certificate was given. 

The CHAIRMAN said that with regard to the figures for the production of morphine, 
he could not understand the statistics given on page 5 of the report (Doc. 0. C. 23 (c). 1). 
There it was stated that 3,007 kg. of salts of morphine, equivalent to 2,281 kg. of the alkaloid, 
were manufactured. Then there followed a remark to the effect that " for manufacturing 
salts of heroin, codeine and dionine, 2,586 kg. of salts of morphine were used ". Was the 
figure 2,586 kg. of salts of morphine included in the above figure of salts of morphine 
manufactured 'l 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) explained that, in the form of the annual report, Governments were 
required to furnish the figures for morphine and also for the salts of morphine. In order to 
furnish complete figures, the Japanese authorities always demanded statistics from the manu
facturers both as regarded salts of morphine and also the weight of salts of morphine 
manufactured. Therefore the figure was given in terms of morphine weight. 

He added that the salts of morphine manufactured amounted to 3,007.979 kg., of which 
2,586.113 kg. were used for manufacturing heroin, etc. . 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that in that case only about 400 kg. of morphine were left for 
the whole consumption of Japan. · 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) replied in the affirmative. 
In reply to a question from M. BRENIER concerning the manufacture of heroin, he stated 

that the 1922 figure for heroin was very low and that the stock brought forward from 
previous years was included. 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to page 3 of the report, said that 12,553 kg. of opium were used 
in the manufacture of morphine, heroin and codeine. Assuming, for the purposes of calcula
tion, that the average percentage of morphine content was 10 per cent, that would produce 
only about 1,255 kg. of morphine alkaloid, but the actual production, according to the table 
on page 5 of the report, was 3,007 kg. of salts, with a morphine equivalent of 2,281 of alkaloid, 
That was far removed from what it might be expected to obtain from the 12,000 kg. of raw 
opium. 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) said that the amount of morphine content of the raw opium was 
15 per cent. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that during the year Japan had _used 12!553 kg. of raw opiu'!l, 
from which she had manufactured 3,007 kg. of salts of morphin~, equivalent to 2,281 kg.. m 
terms of morphine weight. If both figures were correct, the opiUm must have a morphme 
conte~t of over 18 per cent, which seemed impossible. T~ere n:tust, he thought, be some 
error In the figures. It was desirable to clear up the matter if poSSible. . . 

Perhaps Dr. Tsurumi could furnish explanations at the next meetmg and a.lso make his 
observations on the large quantities of heroin, amounting to 1, 723 kg. 680 m 1923,. and 
cocaine, amounting to 3,313 kg. The quantities were obviously very large, and the Comllllttee 
would be very grateful for explanations. 

Dr. TSURUMI (Japan) undertook to furnish them. He then made the following statement 
on the general principles adopted by the Japanese Government: . 

"In reviewing the statistics for Japan for the _year 1_923 we should keep m ~ur 
mind two aspects of the question. One is the pohcy or hne of the procedure which 
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J Government in regard to the control of opium 
has been a?opted. by thd t~pan~~e is the technical process by which this policy 
and narcotiC traff_Jc ; an / 0 ~en the directive line of the Government is 
was to be put w~o exhecu 10"·t. . f the administrative and technical measures 
known there remams t e ques wn o 
upon ~hich the success of the policy depends. t . 't t'f' d 

h r f the Japanese Governmen smce 1 ra 1 1e 
"What has been t e P0 1 ~Y .0 t f ·n 1921 ? It was to regulate strictly 

the Hague ConvenJion an1 Pft Jt 1A_
5
° t~r~~ei consumption of opium and narcotic 

import, export an mGanu ac ur~. has had no trouble in controlling them so as to 
drugs, the Japanese overnmen . 
prevent abuse of narcotics by the populatiOn. h' h b th · 

.. A t th · rt of raw opium it is the Government w IC uys e opmm, 
. d : 0 e ~mft0 is absolutely pr~hibited. You have seen the figures for ~apan 
an as 0

1 . chxpo ' h 11-m1'ted for the year · they are even below the figures . proper w uc are very muc '· t b rta · 
which 'have been fixed by the League's Committee. There mus e a c_e m 
variation of the amount of drugs manufactured from _year to year accordmg to 
the demand and the amount on hand during the precedwg yea~, but th_e tota! of 
the raw material is fixed by the Government in the budget and no mcrease IS possible 
during the year. . . 

.. As to the import and manufacture of the alkaloids of opn~m, the Japanese 
Government has tightened the regulations in ~rder to ~educ_e the 1mp?rt, and the 
quantity manufactured is also reduced. There JS a certam adjustment sbll necessary, 
but the Committee must realise the effort made. by the Government of Japan m 
regard to the administrative side of the regulations. . . 

" As a result of adopting this definite policy of stnct regulation, th~ ~apanese 
Government found itself faced with a. difficulty in regard to the quantities to be 
allotted to the manufacturers for the year 1923. In order to re~ulate the ma~m
facture for the year 1923 the allotment should have been made dunng the_ precedmg 
year, but no one had any definite idea in 1922 what would be the quantity .n~ed~d 
for the country. In regard to cocaine, for example, the Japane.se authonbes m 
1921 had estimated the need at about 1,800 kg. per year, and m order to grant 
permits to manufacture this quantity the authorities allowed so much fo~ coca 
leaves at the rate of 0.35 per cent of cocaine content, and 45 per cent of cocame for 
the crude cocaine. This low rate was due to the rather undeveloped stage of the 
cocaine manufacture in Japan at the time this allotment was decided upon. The 
difficulty of apportioning the raw material for this manufacture is due to the great 
variation of the cocaine content in the coca leaf according to the year's crop and 
the length of time elapsed after picking the leaf. However, all these techni_cal 
matters will be adjusted as soon as the enquiry now in progress as to the consumption 
of the country is ended and a certain amount of definite experience gained by the 
manufacturers. In any case the Government of Japan will press the measure year 
by year in the hope that our control will be as effective as ou_r measures of the 
control of consumption at home. " 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) desired to raise two or three points of importance relative to 
the Japanese Report. He could find no mention in the reports for 1922 or for 1923 of the admit
tedly very large stocks of drugs (particularly of morphine) which were in the possession of Japan 
at the beginning of this period. Members of the Committee would probably recollect the long 
discussions which had taken place regarding this matter with M. Ariyoshi, an!f afterwards 
with Dr. Uchino. The conclusion generally accepted had been that Japan, at the end of that 
period, had in her possession stocks of morphine and other drugs which possibly amounted 
to something like a million ounces. The Committee had expressed its desire to know how these 
stocks were going to be disposed of. It had been the more anxious regarding this matter 
as it had received information to the effect that admissions had been made in the Japanese 
Diet_, to .the effect that large quantities of drugs had been exported from Jap~n to an unknown 
desbnat~o?, from bonded :wa~houses und~r the control of the Japanese authorities, but without 
any certificates or authonsatwn of any kind from those authorities. In view of this the Com
mittee emphasised the point that it would be necessary to know the ultimate dispos~l of these 
v_ery large stock~ of drugs. Neither of the reports, however, appeared to touch on that ques
tion at ~II, and It would! he thou_ght, be very interesting for the Committee if that point were 
dealt With at the follow111g meeting by Dr. Tsurumi. 

Th~ !lext_point was that, in view of_ the fact ~hat exports were in general either negligible 
or prolubit_ed m Japan proper, th~ practical quest10~ w~s whether the drugs were kept in stock 
o_r used ~o1 local consm_nphon. No data were supphed m the reports regarding local consump
tion. "ere the quanh_ties manufactured used and consumed for the normal requirements of 
Japan or were they bcmg added to stock ? 
. Thirdly, as rega~d~d cocaine, in the report the quantity of 'cocaine manufactured was 

giVen as 3,313 kg. 1 h1s, he thought,. was high. The drug was not exported from Japan, so 
that apparently the v~l',)' large quantity of 3,313 kg. represented local consumption. Did it 
perhaps represent additiOns to stock ? 

. Dr .. Tsunur.u (Japan) undertook to give in detail at the next meeting the infOJmation 
wh1ch S1r John Campbell required. 
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Kwan-tung. 

The CHAI~\IA:-1 t·o~tpa~d the fig!'r~ gi~·~n on page 28 of the Japanrsc Rrport for 1923 
for the quantity of opmm ~ported mto Kwan-tung from Persia with the figures available 
for the exports from the Persian Gulf declared as destined for Kwan-tung. The figures of the 
actual imports inti? Kwan:tung, as given by the Japanese Government for 1923, were 12,310 kg. 
Th~ amount of opmm which l~ft the Persian Gulf ~s d~clared for Kwm~-tung during the same 
penod was 72,873 kg. The difference threw a lund light on the trafr1c betwern the Persinn 
Gulf and the Far East. . 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) drew the attention of the Committee to "the fact that in 192-l the 
Japanese Gover~ment promulgated ~ew regulations ~garding the Government monopoly in 
Kwan-tung temtory. These were sa1d to have hnd mtmediate errect since thrir coming into 
force on September 1st. · 

Nigeria (1924). 

The CHAIRI'·~AN ~fe~d. to the statement that the coca plant was g-own as a hedge in the 
Cameroons and m N1gena, m very much the same way, apparently, as it was grown in Java 
as a hedge. 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) thought that in Nigeria perhaps the cocaine might be· 
extracted directly from the leaf, and it might therefore be possible to chew it, which could 
not be done with the Java leaf. · · 

Poland (1923). 

The CHAIRMAN called the attention of the Committee to a statement in the Polish Report 
in regard to the import certificate system. The report stated : 

" The figures given in this report are based on tile importation certificates issued 
by the Ministry of Public Health and subsequently by the Ministry of the Interior 
(Public Health Department). Only consignments for the importation of which a 
certificate has been previously issued are admitted at the customs frontier. It has 
not, however, been possible to apply this system fully, since in 1923 consignments 
of opium, etc., were admitted to the territory of the Free City of Danzig without pre· 
vious licence from the Polish Government and were thence freely introduced mto 
Poland." 

That passage was interesting, because it showed the difficulties which arose in connection 
with a free port like Danzig when a system of control such as had been provided for in the 
Convention of the Second General Conference was not in existence. 

Straits Seltlements (1924). 

Sir John JoRDAN did not understand the statement that " the import certificate 
system was strictly adhered to in respect of all raw opium exported, the only difficulty expe
rienced being on the side of applicants who could not procure certificates in strict accordance 
with the League's requirements and whose applications were refused in consequence ", Did 
the Straits Settlements export raw opium ? 

The CHAIRMAN understood that there was no export of raw opium except to the Malay 
States and Brunei. He would make enquiries as to the statement. 

17. Absence of Annual Reports from Certain Governments. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) reminded the Committee that" up to the ~om~nt ~he Swiss 
Government had not been able to submit a report because the federal Jeg~slabon Ill regard 
to narcotics had not been put into force, and as a consequence the infol'!"ation which it possessed 
was not sufficiently accurate. This, however, would not be the case m future. 

The federal law being entirely based upon a licensing system ~oth in regard to manufac
ture, sale, import and export, it had now become possible to exercise complete and accurate 
control. 

Switzerland could therefore, furnish reports containing all the necessary information. 
The federal law had entered into force on August 1st, 1925, and the first report would therefore 
contain information regarding the last five months of that year. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that Japan would send the report for 1924 by October 1st. 
. Luang Sri VISARNVAJA (Siam) explained the delay on the part of the S~amese Governme.nt 
m sending the report for 1923. Its reports had hitherto been made accordmg to the Buddhist 
year, and, in response to the request of the Secretariat that rt:ports. should _be made f~r ~he 
European year and in order to facilitate the work of the Comm1ttee m checkmg the stabstJcs, 
it had attempkd to make a report for the European year .. That involved .a great deal_of work, 
as it meant changing all the statistics and systems of keepmg them, and 1t was for this reason 
that the report for 1923 had been delayed. It was bein~ sent to the Secretariat but was too 
late to be incorporated in the summary before the Comnuttee. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that there seemed to have been no German report received 
for the last two or three years since 1921. 
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) · d that he was not authorised by his Government to make 
Dr. ANSELMINO (Ge~any 1 saForei n Affairs would send a note to the Secretary-General. 

any declaration. ':fhe Mmis~rt 0
\ thatgthe question was in a certain sense a political one in 

Personally, he desired to pom ou . 
. w of the western Customs frontier of Germany. 

VIC • 

(P rtugal) said that he was engaged at the moment in drawmg up a report 
M. FERREIRA 0 . . 

from information which he had received. . 
· h rt hange of VI'ews the Committee decided to note in its report the fact that After a s o cxc • · 

certain countries had not sent in reports for 1923 and preVIous years. · 

18. Annual Report for 1924 from the Netherlands Government. 

M. Van WEITUM (Netherlands) explaine~ that the report of the Netherlands had not 
t b b 'tted to the Committee because It had to be translated and was not yet ready. 

~e een su !ver the fi ures of consumption during the yea~ 1924. . . . . . 
le ~~=· c~~sumption of ~aw opium, including morphine, codeme, herom, ~Jorun and Its salts 

and re arations, in the Netherlands was 2,464 kg. T~at mea~t a consumptiOn of 0.35 gram~es 
per gea~ of the population. The consumption of cocame and Its salts was only 38 kg., which, 
calculated per head of the population, was 0.0054 grammes. 

FIFTH MEETING 

Held at Geneva on Wednesday, August 26th, 1925, at 10 a.m. 

Chairman : Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

19. Consideration of the Annual Reports from Governments: Resumption of the Discussion 
on tho Report from Japan. 

The CHAIRMAN called on the representative of Japan to reply to the various points raised 
at the last meeting in connection with the report from the Japanese Government. 

Dr. TsURUMI (Japan) said that the cocaine content, according to the information furnished 
to him, of coca leaves manufactured in Japan was 0.35 per cent. Of course, this figure would 
increase as experience was gained in manufacture. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that, when compiling the tables of the world's 
requirements, it had taken 0.6 per cent or 0.7 per cent as an average cocaine content. 

M. Van WEITUM (Netherlands) said that the cocaine content of Java leaves varied, but 
that the average for 1923 was 1.46 per cent. As an average, 0.7 per cent could be extracted. 
The figure mentioned was not the percentage of cocaine as such but the total amount of 
alkaloids from which cocaine could be manufactured. -

Sir John JoRDAN asked how long the manufacture of cocaine in Japan had been going 
on. He had gathered from the Japanese representative's statement at a previous meeting 
that it was only in the experimental stage. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that Japan had begun to manufacture cocaine in 1917. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked why, if Japan did not require it previous to 1917 she was now 
beginning to manufacture it. ' 

Dr. TsuRUMI explained that the cocaine now manufactured was used for internal con
sumption and for the legitimate trade. Previously cocaine had been imported for this purpose. 
The method of manufacture of cocaine in Japan was now perfected. 

The CHAIRMAN did not think that the Committee could q~estion the right of any Govern
ment to manufacture drugs required for its own use. 

. Sir John JoRDAN said that he would refer to the matter later when illicit traffic was being 
d1scuss~d. The whole question of the illicit traffic concerned not only the people who were 
smuggling but also the producers. 

h. Th1~ Committee ~ecided_thatlhe Japanese representative should be asked to circulate in writing. 
IS rep 1es to the pomts ra1sed at the previous meeting. 
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2(). Form of the Sunm1ary of Annual Rt'ports : Appointment of a Sub-Connnith>t>. 

The CHAI~MAN considered that in future it would be possible to fmme tlw summn1·v in 
a more convement manner. . • 

H~ put before the Committee four di!ferent ~uggestions made by Sir John Jordun for the 
alteration of the summary : (1) that the mteresting comments of the Secretariat be rt'newed • 
(2) that a comparative. statement of imports to and exports from each country should b~ 
included ; (3) that particulars of the exports from India to each country should be included ; 
(4) that. when a reference wa~ made to a docum~nt, such as the Dirt'ct Sail'S Agrel·ments of 
the lnd1an Gover~ment, particulars should be g1ven in the summary . 

. The~e suggestions were wo:thY of consideration, and it was in order to give Sir John Jordun 
satisfactiOn and to meet the VIews of other members of the Committee that he had suggested 
setting up a small sub-committee to consider the whole matter and to report. 

The C~mmittee adopted this proposal and appointed the following members to serve on tile 
Sub-.Commrllee : M. BouRGOIS (France), M. Van WE'ITUM (Netherlands), Sir John CAIIII'IIELL 
(India) and M. BRENIER. 

21. List of Offices in Various Countries competent to deal witJt Ex11ort Authori~ation or 
Diversion Certificates : Request of the British Government. 

The CHAIRMAN put before the Committee a letter from the British Forl'ign Office dated 
May 7th, 1925. · 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed in principle with the letter; as, however, the 
different countries had not yet ratified the Convention adopted by the Sl•cond Conference, 
it seemed impossible to establish a list at the moment. 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the intention of the British Government was not to suggest 
that the list should be issued at once - before the Convention was in force - but to settle 
the matter in advance, so that when the .new Convention came into force the new procedure 
could at once be applied. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that, before coming into effect, the Convention 
must be ratified by ten Powers, seven of which must be Members of the Council. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the British Government only intended that the Committee should 
make a recommendation as regarded the list; then, when the Convention came into force, 
the Council of the League could notify the Governments concerned that this was the 
procedure recommended. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) wondered whether it would not be advisable, immediately 
and without waiting for the coming into force of the 1925 Convention, to furnish those Govern
ments that had adopted and applied the system of import and export licences, with the.list 
of authorities issuing such licences in their respective countries. In cases of disputes or clmms, 
it would indeed be of the greatest use if the responsible authorities knew to whom they could 
apply. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that the Secretariat had already issued a list of the departments 
which were authorised to issue certificates of importation. That list was dated !\lay 14th, 
1924, and ought to be kept up to date, because the system of import certificates was 
already in force. If the Secretariat were to re-issue that list brought up to date, that would 
meet, he thought, Dr. Carriere's views. 

M. BRENIER supported the Chairman's proposal. · 

. l\1. BouRGOIS (France) said that, up to the moment, diplomat.ic channel.s _had been always 
used in France. Thus, as regarded Japan, since that country requ1red a certi11cate, the French 
Consul at Kobe telegraphed asking the French ~overnment to. mform tJte seller through the 
Japanese Legation that the necessary authonty had been given. This system had worke_d 
satisfactorily, and, while he had no objection in prin_cipl~ to another system, ~e thou_ght 1t 
would be preferable to specify simply that the commumcat10n could be made drrcct Without 
making it compulsory to do so. 

l\1. BRENIER was under the impression that there w_as a slight ~!sunderstanding_. He 
had t~ought that the proposal was merely to draw UJ? a hst of authontJes whose duty It ~as 
to dehver certificates in order that each country might know. the name. of the aut_h?nty 
responsible. In one country it was the Ministry of Commerce; m another It was the !\hmstry 
of Finance, etc. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the British letter re~err~d particularly to the .pro:vision in Article 
13 of the new Convention that a Government 1ssumg an exp?~ a~thon~at10n~ sh?uld send 

t th 'mporting country. There was also a similar provisiOn m Article la With regard 
~0 cfC{ ctfver~~n certificates. The only question was whether the copy ?f the exp~rt authori-

t' h uld be sent through the diplomatic or consular channel or, for ms~ance, direct by the 
:~~~~~~e~t in France, which issued the authorisation to the correspondmg department in 
Japan, which did the same kind of work. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) thought that it would perhaps be simpler ~o_use diplomatic channel~. 
For instance in the case quoted by the Chairman it would be sufficient to send the auth.on
sation to the 'Japanese Consulate in Paris. This method of procedu~e woul~ be mor~ c~nvemef!-t 
for everyone. On the other hand, the communication might be carn.ed ?ut 1~ a semi-diplomatic 
manner, that was to say that the Ministry ~eliv.ering the authorisation (m France~ at ~e 
moment, the Ministry of Finance) might send 1t directly to the Consl!lat~ of. Ja~an. m Pans, 
without making use of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. He made no obJection m prmc1ple to the 
method outlined by the Chairman. 

Dr. CARRJI~HE (Switzerland) pointed out that paragraph 4 of Article 13 of the 1~25 Con
vention laid down that a copy of the export authorisation should accompany the con~Ignment. 
It might therefore be presumed that this copy would reach the competent auth?nty auto
matically, so to speak. In these circumstances, he thought the se~ond co:py, which was the 
subject of the present discussion, might be forwarded through the diplomatic channel. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the copy which accompanied the consignment was fo~ the use of 
the Customs authorities en route. It was possible that where consignments were diverted for 
illegitimate purposes the copy would never reach its destination. The object of sending a copy 
was to ensure that the Government of the importing country would know that the consignment 
had been despatched and would be able to inform the exporting country if the consignment 
did not reach its destination. The Committee could not reverse what had been decided at the 
Second Opium Conference and inserted in the Convention. 

Sir John JonDAN did not think it was a matter that concerned Government consuls at all. 
There were grave objections to dealing with consuls. Consuls were not always incorruptible, 
as his experience in the Far East showed. · 

M. Bounc01s (France) said that the proposal of the British Government attacked the 
principle which was the common practice of all States. No ministerial office corresponded 
with the representatives of a Government except through the intermediary of the Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs. It was only in exceptional cases, for example, in the cases of traffic in women, 
when it was necessary to pursue the criminals without the slightest loss of time - that direct 
communication between the authorities concemed was in order. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) did not think the point was one of very much practical 
importance. Would it not meet the views of members of the Committee if the Secretariat 
issued a letter calling the attention of Governments to the obligation which was or would 
be assumed, asking th m to consider tb3 question and saying that two metb~ds had been 
suggested : (1) th~ m~thod in the letter of th~ British Government ; (2) the diplomatic method. 
As soon as the obligation devolved upon them they could be asked to communicate their decision 
to the Secretariat. 

The ~HAIR~!AN ~ought that i~ was of practical importance that these documents should 
rea~h the1r destinat!o~ at the earliest. po~s1ble moment. The Committee had already made 
an mroad on. th~ prmc!ple of c~~umcabons through the Foreign Offices in connection with 
the commumcabon ?f mformation .m ~egard to contraband cases and persons engaged in con
trabai~~. tr~de. D!rect commun!cabon ha~ been .established between the corresponding 
authouties m the different countnes. The First Opmm Conference had definitely embodied 
a recommendation to that effect in the Agreement. 

There was, of course, nothing obligatory in the suggestion which the British Government 
had put f~rward. Every Government had the right to decide by what channels it would com
mun~cate 1ts docu~ents, and all that the Committee was asked to do at the moment was to 
co~sider ~hether ~t should ~ake ~ recomm~ndation similar to that concerning the communi
catiOn of mformab.on regardmg ~e1zl!res. Neither the Committee nor the Council of the League 
had ~ny.power to Impose an obligation. ·He would be strongly in favour of the direct com
mum~ation of these documents between the authorities specially concerned No diplomatic 
questions could, he thought, possibly arise. . · 

:r. B?u~GOJS (F~an.ce) said.that he could not agree with Sir John Campbell at least as far 
:sc~J.a?I~~!~~t~~~~~~~~~~~p~~~~c~hwas o~~· of teat importance, was concerned.' He had shown 

~he dif~iculties which might arise "~ec:rap~~;i~gslt~te~~~:~:~ ~1t~~h~~~~~~~a~::~yh:J 
i~s~h!I1~:~ {f::t e~~:U~~~~a~:n c~:~it~ee sh~ul~.merely draw the attention of Governments 
obliged to do so. u e ma e lrect, but that Governments should not be 

Sir John JoRDAN pointed out that co · t' thr. 
passing through a diplomatic channel. mmumca Ion ough a consul was not regarded as 
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The. CH~IH~IA~ thought that t~e. Committee could state that it was in favour of direct 
comm.umcation bet~ween. the authonties. specially concerned, unless any Government thought 
it desirable t? commumcate thro~gh dtplomatic channrls. There was little objection to the 
method ment10ne~ by l\1. Bourgms. If a French department which issued the authorisation 
preferred to send It to the French Consul at Tokio, for instance, who would tlwn hand it over 
to the proper dep~rtment of ~he Japanese ~overn~ent, tllis would only constitute one delay 
and not a very senous one. "hat tlle Committee atmed at was that the communicntion should 
not have t~ go r?und ~y way of both Foreign Offices before it reached the n·sponsible 
department m the Importmg country. . 

The Committee autllorised the Chairman to draft a proposal meeting lilt points of l'it'IV 
expressed. 

22. lleport on the Steps taken by the Health Committee of the Leugue to gi\·e t•Uet·t to Artit•lt•>~ 
8 and 10 of the Com·ention druwn up by the St•t•ond O)Jium t:onft•rem•e, 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the provisional list of drugs fallin~ under thtl pro
visions of the Convention was quite incomplete. A certain number of special Jll"l'parntwns 
which were all of a dangerous character had been omitted. It only contaitll'd the names of 
well-known pr~paration~, ~ut those which were called by fancy names not gt•nt•rnlly known 
had not been mcluded m It. There were at least a hundred of such pn•parations containing 
morphia, cocaine and heroin. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) tllought that nevertheless the list might be of use. The. 
regulations established by the British Government at Singapore and Hong-Kong cxrmptcd 
a whole list of drugs with fancy names. It seemed to him that the list in qurstion might be 
of some use to the Secretariat. 

The CHAIRMAN questioned the statement that the British Gownunent had t•xt•mpled u 
whole list of drugs with fancy names. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that in the regulations for Singapore, llurma und 
Hong-Kong there was a whole list of remedies exempted from the regulations as such. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that from the British list there were exemptrd about ten or twt·lve 
remedies on the ground that they were so compounded as not to prove dangerouM. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India), in reply to a question, said there was a list in India, pn·pm·t~d 
by the medical authorities, giving a long catalogue of preparations which contained very small 
quantities of drugs. It was quite true that, if 20 lb. or so of such drugs were imported, un 
appreciable quantity of cocaine, for instance, might be obtained. 

The CHAIRMAN desired to point out that preparations which contained drugs in inCiui
tesimal quantities were not, of course, covered by the Hague Convention at all, and that the 
list to which Sir John Campbell had referred was not a list of exemptions but a list drawn 
up by the Customs to differentiate between the drugs which fdl under the Hague Conventiou 
and those which did not. 

l\1. Van WETTUM (~etherlands) thought that the information would be useful for the 
Secretariat. In the list for the Dutch East Indies, for instance, all these remedies were included, 
because there were no exemptions on the ground that the morphine and cocaine contents 
were infinitesimally small. Every remedy was reported and the Secretariat would he able 
to see from this list what the drug content of each remedy was. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the list would need a very great deal of revision. For 
example, on page 4, under the heading" Morphine", "cocaine muriat•! ", w~ich prcsurnu~ly had 
nothing to do with morphine at all, had been inserted. There were varwus prcparatwus of 
codeine which ouaht not to come under the heading" !\lorphine "because it was not morphine, 
though it was derlved from it. There were also various preparations of heroin which ought to 
come under the section devoted to heroin. In a great many cases, the content was not stated 
because it was not known, so, from that point of view, the list would not serve the purpose 
mentioned by M. Van Wettum. In its present form it was almost usel~ss. . 

He suggested that Dr. Anselmino, Dr. Carriere and Dr. Tsur~mi! who wer.e rcc~gmsed 
experts on these matters, should give their assistance to the Secretanat m connectiOn wtth the 
revision of this list. 

The Committee agreed to postpone further consideration of _the_ li~l unti~ ~he next session and 
to ask Dr. AxsEDIINO, Dr. CARRIERE and Dr. Tst:RUMI to ass1sl In 1ls reu1swn. 

23. Question of the Simplification of Statistic>~. 

l\1. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that as far as the simplifying of statistics was concerned 
he would prefer that the statistics asked for from ~o~ernments should ':lot be altered _at the 
moment because, if the Committee recasted the stattsttrs at the present Juncture, and 1f next 
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year the Central Board drew up its own statistics, Governments would be unnecessarily 

burdened. · · 'th' th f ftd regarded the statistics prepared by the Secretanat, 1t was ~~ m e scope o the 
Sub-Committee just appointed to deal with these, and the matter might be referred to that 
Sub-Committee. 

The proposal was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN referred to the mode of expressing the decimal point. In the documents 
received from the Secretariat sometimes the decimal point was expressed by a comma and 
sometimes by a full stop. This had led to very great confusion and difficulty in understanding 
the figures, and several members had suggested that _in all case~ t~e decimal should be expressed 
in the ordinary manner by a full stop. A resolution to a smular efft;ct had been adopted 
about three years previously, which unfortunately had not been stnctly followed. 

M. BnENIER suggested that, when the figures were inserted in the text itself, it would be 
better to use the system employed in France, which was that, instead of making u~ of the deci
mal point or the comma in front of decimal figures, the abbreviation for the umt of measure 
should be used. For example, 1,543.525 might be written 1,543 kg. 525. This would greatly 
simplify the correction of proofs. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that this would be a great improvement but the difficulty did not 
arise only in connection with the figures of kilogrammes and grammes. Supposing, for example, 

. a report stated a percentage content to be 5.25 ; if a comma were used for the decimal point, 
it was uncertain whether that meant 525 or 5.25. 

The Sub-Committee appointed to draw up the revised form of the summary would take 
note of the opinions expressed and would deal with the matter in its recommendations. 

24. Question of tho Issue of Licences for the Import of Dangerous Drugs from Countries which 
lmve not ratified and put into force the Hague Convention nor adopted the Import and 
Export Certificate System: Resolution II of the Assembly of 1922. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) proposed that the Committee should not discuss this 
question again since it had been discussed at great length at the Second Conference and the 
Committee had adopted the following resolution at its sixth session on the matter : 

"The Advisory Committee considers that, in view of the suggested measures 
of control to be submitted to the Second International Conference and of the fact 
that the whole situation will be considered by that Conference it would be better 
to postpone until next year the further consideration of the secon'd resolution adopted 
by the Assembly of 1922. " . -

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) agreed with M. van Wettum. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Committee had postponed the discussion untll the 
present year. 

. M. Bot:RGOIS (France) agreed with M. Van Wettum that it was unnecessary for the Com
mitt~e to d1sc~ss ~easures to be _taken against States which had not ratified the H3gue Con
ventio~ or which d1~ not use the 1mport and export certificate system. It would be preferable 
to ~wait. the entry mto force of the new Convention before discussing any future measures 
which might have to be taken. 

Sir John JoRDAN claimed the right as an assessor to examine and discuss an uestion · 
that_was settled at any conferenc~. He had taken no part in the Conferences and beqdid not 
admit, as an assessor of the Committee, that he was precluded in any w f ' · · ti 
which had been decided at either of them. He did not wish to raise th:y ro~ ral~~~ ques on~ 
and agreed with what had been said, but as a point of principle he clai~u~s ;~nt a e momen 
he had the right to reopen and discuss any of those questions. e a as an assessor 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that th t · · 
to it by the Assembly and the Council of th Le a wis a question wh1ch had been referred 
to those bodies. Was the Committee in a ree~en:gu.e. thad th~refore t~ make some report 
~he postponement of any further discussi:n of this WlthJhe su~estion that 1t shoul~ recommend 
mto force and until som experience had been g . qudes ont u_ntil the !lew Convention had come 

rune as o 1ts workings ? 
M. BoURGOIS (France) said that that qu ti h d be · 

In his opinion it would be better to rest conte~ 0 ':1 a en discussed during the Conference. 
at any rate for the moment, in view of the fat t;~h th~t h~d been decided at the Conference, 
had agreed to it but also because most f h c a .no 0 . Y all members of the Committee 
had also agreed to the decision which hoadtbee cotunktnes which had attended the Conference 

It d . d . b en a en. 
seeme ma Visa le to discuss again in th C . 

settled by forty-one countries which had attend J th o~uttee q~estions which bad been 
course, new facts came to light. e e cond Op1um Conference, unless, of 

The Committee agreed. 
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25. Indian llemp (Annex 4). 

The CHAIR!'fAN ~minded the Committee th~t since the last session this qut>stion had come 
under the consideration of the Se_cond International Conference. Though it was not included 
in the agenda of the Conference, It was unanimouslv a!!rl'ed that it should be considt•red and 

· provisions n;lating t~ the control of the ~raffic in Indi~~\ hemp were agreed upon by the 'con
ference and .mse.rted m the new Convention. That being the case, the Committee would per
haps not think 1t necessary to pursue the consideration of the matter further at the moment. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) supported the proposal of the Chairman. 

Luang Sri VrsARNVAJA (Siam) made the following statement: 
" ~ should like t~ mak~ a statem~nt explaining the attitude .of my Gowrnment in regard 

to Indian hemp. This subJect was discussed at the Seeond Opmm Conferenct.'. It did not 
figure originally on t~~ agen~a of the Conf~re1~ce bu~ was added on the proposal of the ~p
tian delegate. ProVISions w1th regard to 1t f1gure m Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of the Conwnt10n 
adopted by the Conference. Owing to the fact that this subject was not included in U1e 
original agenda. submit~ed to ~over.nments, the S!amese delegation to the Second Opium Con
ference were without mstructions m regard to 1t and consequently tlwy made a reservation 
regarding it in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of the Convention. 

"The Siamese Government has now had time to consider this subject. It recognist•s 
the harmful habit-forming property of drugs manufactured from Indian hemp, and it is 
contemplating the inclusion of all galenical preparations of this kind in the Hunnful Habit
Forming Drugs Law of 1922, so as to bring them under the same control as other narcotic 
drugs (a copy of this law has already been communicated to the Secretariat). With regard, 
therefore, to Chapter III of the Convention adopted by the Second Opium Conference, it is the 
intention of the Siamese Government to withdraw its reservation. 

"With regard to Chapters IV and V of the same Convention, in regard to the control of the 
international trade in Indian hemp, I may mention that the export of Indian hemp was pro
hibited by a decree issued in 1915, but the decree did not specifically prohibit the resin obtamed 
from Indian hemp or the ordinary preparations of which such resin forms the base. 

" However, it does not appear that resin and preparations made from it were left out 
intentionally. The Siamese Government is now giving the matter its very careful conside
ration and it is hoping that, after studyingttoe matter in fuller detail, it will be possible to withdraw 
also the reservation in regard to Indian hemp in Chapters IV and V of tlui Convention adopted 
by the Second Opium Conference. 

" Perhaps it may be of interest to the Committee if I were to quote the figures in regard 
to the value of crops of Indian hemp produced in Siam. These figures were transmitted to 
me by telegram and must be accepted subject to mistakes in telegraphic transmission. 

" In 1907 the value of the crop was 86,300 Tcs. and in 1911 151,984 Tcs., after which there 
was a decline yearly to 45,759 Tcs. in 1914. The duty paid was 10 per cent ad valorem. 

" As I have already mentioned, the decree of prohibition of export was promulgated i" 
1915. The value of the crop increased in 1918 to 67,526 Tcs. and again declined in 1921 to 
28,354 Tcs., the duty paid to the Government still remaining at 10 per cent ad valorem. " 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed with the ·proposal to adJourn the discussion, but 
with reg~rd to what the Chairman had said to the effect that it had been unanimously agreed 
at the Conference that the question of Indian hemp would be considered, he pointed out that 
he was the only representative of the Powers present at the Conference to remark that he 
had received no instructions on the point. _ 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) entirely agreed with the proposa!. As the Committee was 
meeting in public, it seemed advisable to explain that, although India had the doubtful honour 
of having given its name to this drug, i~ was _one w~ch gre~ all ~ver the world. It was fou~d, 
for example in Bulgaria Greece, BraZil, Afnca, China, IndJa, S1am and many other countnes. 
The most p~tent form of the drug was produced chiefly, he believed, in Chinese Turkestan. 
This form was not produced in. India, but was all impo~ed. 

The traffic was at one time he understood, an liDportant one between Greece and 
Egypt. He referred to this matt~r simply to dispel any possible impressi~n that Indian hemp 
was a drug for which India was solely responsible. 

Tht proposal of the Chairman wa., adopted. 
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SIXTH MEETING 

Jleld in Geneva on Wednesday, August 26th, 1925, at 4 p.m. 

Chairman: Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

26. Welcome to 1\1, Nicolas Petrovit1·h, Repre~;entative of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovene!!. 

The CHAIRMAN welcomed M. Petrovitch, the representative of the Kingdom of the 
SL•rbs, Croats and Slovenes. 

27. Consideration of the Annual Reports from Government!! : Resum11tion of the Discussion 
of the Re11ort from Japan (continued). 

The CHAIRMAN placed before .the Committee two statements circulated by Dr. Tsurumi 
(Annex 5 and Annex 5 a). . . . . . . 

So far as the Chairman was concerned, he was qmte satisf1ed w1th the undertaking which 
Dr. Tsurumi had gi_ven in regard to the first and. second poin~- the relation of the quantities 
of raw opium used m the manufacture of morphine and herom to the. amounts produced. Dr. 
Tsurumi had undertaken to ask the Japanese Government to furrush accurate data, to. be 
communicated either during the present session or, if they arrived too late, to the Secretanat. 

The figures for the manufacture of cocaine and heroin in 1923, as contained in the report 
of the Japanese Government, were also dealt with to a certain extent by Dr. Tsurumi in his 
memoranda. · 

What the Committee desired to know was what had become of the large quantities of 
cocaine and heroin manufactured during 1923 and the still larger quantity of cocaine manu
factured in 1922. In regard to cocaine, it was stated that 3,313 kg. were manufactured in 1923, 
and, in the 1922 report, that the amount manufactured in 1922 was 3,680 kg. That meant 
that approximately 7,000 kg. of cocaine were manufactured in Japan in 1922 and 1923, which 
was a very large quantity, as reference to the table submitted to the Second Opium Conference 
(Document 0. D. C. 1., p. 53) would show. That table set out the estimated requirements of the 
principal countries of the world in kilogrammes. The most prominent figure in it was that 
of the United States of America, which gave its requirements as 1,785 kg. If that were compared 
with the production in Japan for either of those years, it would be found that the quantity 
manufactured in Japan was double the estimate for the whole of the United States of America 
for a year. Dr. Tsurumi would, he hoped, agree that, making every allowance for the medical 
practice of Japan and the special use of these drugs, there must have been a very large quantity 
of cocaine remaining over from the large quantities manufactured. 

The report also stated· that there was practically no export of cocaine authorised by the 
Government, so that the conclusion would be that a very large portion (half or more) of the 
cocaine manufactured in Japan during those two years was not consumed in the medical practice 
of the country but remained as balance. What had happened to that balance ? 

Large quantities of narcotic drugs were finding their way into the illicit traffic of the world, 
and, so far, Governments had not been able to ascertain the source of the traffic. Therefore 
any light which could be thrown on the question by the examination of the reports from Govern
ments was a very important part of the Committee's work. 

Wh~t measures were taken in Japan to control the sale of these drugs by the wholesaler 
and retmler after they had left the manufacturer ? From previous reports it appeared that 
a very strict control w~s exercised by the Japanese Government over the manufacture of these 
drugs, . ~ut the Comm1ttee had not, he thought, had full information as to the control and 
superviSIOn over t~e sale of them when they passed into the hands of the wholesaler and retailer. 

He felt confident, however, that the Japanese laws provided for that. 

Dr. :rsuRUMI (Japan) said that pmvision for the control of drugs in the hands of wholesale 
and retail dealers had been made. 

As regarde_d the 9uantity of cocaine manuf!lctured during 1922, the quantity was, he 
~bought, 3,675 kg. and lll 1923, ~.313 kg. If those figures were compared with the figure for 1921, 
1t would be seen that a reduction had occurred. · 

Th~ quantity of cocaine for home consumption had been reduced, but he could not give 
exact f1gures. In. 1922 and 1923 the Japanese Government had not known the quantity 
necessa_ry ptr cap!la per annum. The quantity required for home consum tion was about to be 
asctertau~le db.l Stotcksth were undoubtedly held by medical practitioners buldefin.ite figures were 
no avai a e a e moment. ' 
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. M. KusAMA (Japan) sa_id that, !1-S regarded the supervision of retailers and wholesalers, an 
ordi~a?ce had been passe~ m192l,m accordance with the provisionsoftheHague Convention, 
proVIding for the _regula?on of the manufacture, sale and distribution of morphine, cocaine 
and all the ll;lkalmds which came under the control of Artides 9 to J.l of that Conwntion. 

!he ordinan~e adopted by the J_apane~ Government provided that the retuilers who 
ob~a~ned a pernut to keep the alkalmds :wh1ch came un~l·r the classification of the heading 
pmsonous and dangerous drugs were reqwred to keep thl'ir books in a unifonn mumwr so that 
the inspectors o~ the ~ntral Government co~ld make the surveillance as close us possible. 
Any large quantity w~ch Wll;S repo~ed t~ be m the hands of the retuilers either for retailing 
or for stock. could _be lmme~iately mvestigated by the police or by the prefecture offkcr. 
Dr. Tsurullll had_ given the figures for narcotics allowed to be stocked. In round numbers, there 
would be apprmumately ~5,500 places where such stocks were stored and even if, for exumple, 
each place held two ounce~ of alkaloid, the amount of the stock in the country would be quite 
large. The Government did not know the average or the absolute quuntity of ulkuloid in the 
hands of retailers, medical practitioners and hospitals, not to mention wholesalers and mnnu
farturers. The control over these various processes of retailing was in the hunds of the locnl 
Goverl?-ment .. The local Government had been approached by the Central Government in regnrd 
to the mspectwn of stocks. In 1922, out of 75,500 places, nearly •10 per cent had been inspected, 
whi~h, conside_ring. the difficulti~s, was. a satisfactory achi~vement. The nu~ber of pt•rsons 
purushed for VIolation of the ordinance m 1922 was 388, which was the lnh•st f1gurc avuiluble. 
The amount granted to wholesale dealers depended on the allotment of the raw muteriul, und, 
as they were obliged to keep a strict account of the movement of these drugs, the Government 
could trace immediately any transference from one place to another. That was also the duty 
of the local prefecture. In each prefecture there was a regular inspector of medieilll'S, whose 
business it was to give his entire time to tracing all the intricate machinery of regulating the 
drug sales in the prefecture. In order to perfect the machinery, the Central Government very 
often sent out from Tokio to the various prefectures requests for all the informntion in the 
prefecture, not only asking the inspectors for details regarding the movement of the drugs, 
but often instructing them to take the officials of the Central Government into the different 
districts and to summon wholesalers and retailers to the police station with thl'ir books. Certain 
difficulties were always encountered because the names in the books did not ulwnys tally. 
During the last two years the officials of the Central Government when they went to the different 
districts made it a practice to summon not only one individual but four or five ut one time, 
to see if their books corresponded with each other. If the books did not show sufficient ngrecment 
the police would take the case in hand and investigate the whole situation. The only complaint 
he had received from the inspector had been that he had been unable to visit more than 40 
per cent of the places. It was obviously impossible for one or two inspectors to visit 75,000 
places in a year in order to ensure.that the rigorous measures which the Central Government 
wished to enforce were being carried out. The Report of the Central Bureau of the Home Dl•pnrt
ment, published annually, giving detailed figures regarding the number of inspections, the number 
of convictions and the number of prohibited medicines, was available. 

The CHAIRMAN asked what was the amount of cocaine and the amount of heroin in stock 
at the end of 1923, either in the hands of manufacturers or wholesalers. 

M. KusAMA (Japan) replied that no figures had been supplied and that he could not give 
the information from his own knowledge. 

Dr. TSURUMI (Japan), in reply to the observations of the representative of India_ made a.t a 
previous meeting, informed the Committe~ that the Japanese <;Jovernm~nt wo~ld hke to ~111d 
the Convention regulating the traffic in opiUm and ot~er narcotics spe~diiy put wt~ executwn, 
and the whole question of the traffic regulated by stncter measures, 10 conel!rt With the other 
Powers. . 

The CHAIRMAN said that, if he had correctly understood D_r. Tsurumi, i_t was the po~icy 
of the Japanese Government to restrict the manufacture of coc~me and herom to !he medical 
and scientific requirements of the country. That was a very unportant declaratwn. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that this restriction applied not only to home consumption 
but also to legitimate commerce. 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether it was not the polic~ of t~e Japanese Go~er~ment at 
the present time to prohibit export except to Japanese subjects m Japanese temtones. 

Dr. TSURUMI (Japan) did not think th:s to be the case. 
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28.. Propugunda : Resolution of the Council dated December 8th, 1924 1
• 

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following letters from the Foreign Poli~y Association_ of 
the United States of America and the Treasury Department, Bureau of Public Health Sei>Ice, 
Washington : 

FonEIGN PoucY AssoCIATION. 
9, East Forty-Fifth. Street, New York City. 

August 26th, 1925. 

· In view of the question regarding propaganda on the agenda of this afternoon, I am 
bringing to your attention a letter explaining the attitude of t~e Tre~sury Depart
ment of the United States regarding the present methods of anti-narcotic propaganda 
now in use in the United States. 

I am including various examples of material prepared by different associations 
on this subject for your information. 

May I inform you that the American Medical Association has passed a resolution 
in June 1925 appointing a committee to consider the best method of presenting 
authentic facts regarding addiction and its dangers to the people of the United States, 
as well as facts regarding the efforts now made under the Treaty of 1912 to combat 
this evil internationally. 

I realise, of course, that the organisation I represent has no standing from the 
point of view of the Advisory Committee, and that no communication from our 
Research Committee can be dealt with officially. 

However, I venture to bring this material to your notice, for you to use in any way 
possible. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

(Signed) Helen Howell MooRHEAD, 

Secretary of the Research Committee on Opium, 
Foreign Policy Association. 

BUREAU OF THE PUBI.IC HEALTH SERVICE. 

Washington, July 31st, 1925. 
My dear Mrs. Moorhead, 

In the absence of the Surgeon-General I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of 
your l~tter of July 21st, 1925, concerning propaganda with respect to the use of 
narcotic drugs. · 

. The Public ~ealth Service ha.s not issued any publication or instructions 
designed to acquamt the masses Wit~ the consequences of using narcotic drugs. 
There would appear to be some questiOn as to the desirability of at least some of 
the propaganda that has been proposed in this connection 

I am fonyarding to yo';l under ~eparate cover a copy.of the hearings before the 
~enate Co!llmittee on ~rmtin~ relative to a resolution to print fifty million addi
tional copies of an article entitled " The Peril of Narcotics _ A Warning to the 
People_ of America", by the International Narcotics Education Association In this 
you will_ note that so~e thoughtful men questioned whether enou h ood ,;ould be 

. accomplished to outweigh the possible harm that might be done b~ s~ch efforts at 
propaganda as were under consideration by the Committee. These efforts probably 
rt~present about what may be expected from propaganda organisations at the present 
tme. 

' The resolution reads as follows : 

(Signed) M. J. WHITE, 

Acting Surgeon-General. 

" The Council of the L••!!Ue of Kations request th Ad · 
other Dan~e-rous Drul{S to study at its next session s de Vlsory Committee on the Traffic in Opium and 
dt~irable and expe-dit•nt thut t)l~ work undertaken h~l\h rerort to theT C~unci_l on, the question whether it is 
opaum undf'r Arllcle 2~ or the Covf'nant should be coin pi ~ d ebgu~ of Nahan~ tn connection with the trartic in 
ucqu~lnt the tnasses With the terrible conse uences r e .e y t e preparatton of a scheme of propaganda to 
nstrlct the consumption or such drugs. " q esultmg front the use of dangerous drugs, and thereby to 
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J?r. CA~RIERE (Switzerland) said ~at the question of propaganda against narcotirs had 
been u~vesbgated ~y the Health Committee of the Leagtu~. whirh had takt>n as a basis the 
resolution. of the tift~ Assembly. ~ter investigation, the Ht•alth Committet> had rearhed 
the followmg conclusiOn, to be found m the minutes of its meeting of St•ptember 30th, 1924: 

" Your Opium Committee believes that a propaganda rampnign amongst the 
masses -. probably by ~!leans of lectures, conferenct'S and films - as suggested in 
M. Sokal s ~esolut10n, might prove dangero.us and achieve results exactly contrary 
to those des1re.d ~y the author of the resolution. For there would be a risk of rxciting 
unhealt~y cun?s1ty and of leading people who had not prrhaps so far thought of it 
to cocamomama and morphinomania . 

. " A campai~n of this nat.ure must not ~e compared with those which have been 
earned out, for mstance, agamst tuberculosis and venereal dist>ast's · the conditions 
are entirely differen~. With. rt>gar~ to tubt>rcu~osis and v~nereal dise~srs, it is solely 
ne~essary to emphas1s.e the n.sk of lllnesses,. which ~ave no attractive aspect as such. 
W1th rega~d to cocamoman~a. and morp~momama, the matter is qmte different. 
It would, mdeed, be very d1ff1cult to pomt out the dangers without also alluding 
to the aspect which attracts the victims and at the same time exciting the unhealthy 
curiosity to which we have alluded above. We think, therefore, that the propaganda 
referred to in M. Sokal's resolution should be avoided. If anything was to be done 
in this field, in the first place the medical profession should be consulted. " 

He wished to maintain the importance of the conclusions reached by the I Iealth Committee 
and to point out that the Opium Committee would have to decide whether the advantages 
resulting from propaganda could be balanced by the risks involved. 

The Health Committee considered that propaganda in medical circles should be conducted 
and the danger of the abuse of narcotics pointed out, so that the medical profession could be 
induced to reduce the quantities of narcotic drugs used to a minimum. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) agreed with Dr. Carriere. The special literature on the subject 
and medical enquiries showed that the origin or cause of drug-taking was pernicious literature, 
snobbishness and unhealthy curiosity. A newly published book, of which the author was 
a doctor attached to the Special Infirmary of the Prefecture of Paris, and who had been able 
to come across many examples of drug-taking, stated that from 40 to 50 per crnt of drug-takers 
were of the medical profession or connected therewith, including chemists, midwives, nursrs 
of both sexes, etc. Despite the fact that these persons were in a better position than anyone 
else to know the harmful nature of the drugs, they were unable to resist their feelings of curiosity 
or their desire for a passing satisfaction of it. At the beginning, a drug-taker was always 
sure that he could stop in time, but experience had proved the contrary. If it were true that 
there was so large a proportion of drug-takers in the medical profession or connected with 
medical circles, it was much to be feared that any propaganda conducted by the Committee 
would have a result opposite to that which was intended. While being in no srnse able to 
guarantee the figures which he had quoted, he reminded the Committee that it was univer
sally admitted that no one became a drug-taker of set purpose. Nearly all drug-takers had 
begun to take drugs with the conviction that they would be able to leave off when they so 
desired. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that public opinion could often be influenced by propa
ganda. With regard to Germany, however, he could not support any proposal to carry out 
official propaganda. He fully agreed with the Health Committee on this subject. Such 
propaganda would only result in increasing the number of addicts. 

M. BRENIER agreed with 1\f. Bourgois. There was a special danger due to the fact that 
the propaganda would be carried on by means of lectures, which were often at~endcd by Y?ung 
persons, whose curiosity was notorious. Thus the effect of propaganda mrght be entrrely 
opposite to that which was desired. Except, therefore, perhaps in very special .cases - for 
example, in a country in which the evil was particularly prevalent- he thought 1t dangerous 
to agree to the proposal to adopt the principle of propagand~. . . 

He would like to know what were the results of the teachmg m the schools m Hong-Kong 
where school-books were used emphasising the danger of narcotic drugs. 

Sir John JoRDAN, while agreeing with what h~d bee.n sa!d•. tho~ght that the discussion 
should have taken a wider range. It had been a discussiOn hm1ted m scope and ~ad taken 
no account of the problem as a whole which was that these drugs were produced 111 Europe 
and sent to the Far East. He would have had the question considered in rega!d not only 
to the masses but to the producers. If any propaganda was to be conducted 1t. ou~ht to 
be addressed to the producers as well as to the masses, and also the Governments m Europe 
should be made to realise that these drugs were produced far in excess of their requirements. 
It ~ould, for instance, be sheer hypocrisy for the League. of ~ati~ns to address. ~ropaganda ~ 
Chma. He could conceive how the Chinese would rece1ve 1t while vast quant1t1es of _narcobc 
drugs were being smuggled to China from Europe and while foreign sh.ips were taking ~ns 
of opium from the Persian Gulf to the Far East. They would ask w~y 1t was sent to Chma. 
Propaganda would therefore be useless in that country because Jt would draw the very 
obvious retort that such drugs should not be sent to these places at all. 

. Sir John CAMPBELL (India) recalled the fact that this question had been disc~ssed at the 
First Conference and that considerable pressure had then been brought to be.ar In order to 
secure the acceptance of the principle of compulsory propafitanda .. At that t1me .he had had 
no opportunity of obtaining definite information as to the pomt of VIew of the lnd1an Govern-
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. · t th following effect. The Government of 
ment, but he h.ad .now obtained !nstl"l!ct~ons ~ r~ a anda being undertake~ by the local 
India had no obJections whatever m pn;c•p~~ thi~ sfa~ment at present pending the receipt 
Governments. It preferred not to go eyo . which had already been addressed to them 
of replies from these Governments 

1
to ~n e~~~the sphere of these Governments and not of 

on the subject. The matter was c carY WI 
the Government of India. t f 1 d'a was that it was prepared to accept propaganda 

The attitude of the Govern!llen °. n 1 re ared to accept any other weapon with which 
if propnganda would ~\uscf~I.Jur ~;. ~t w~~!qu~stion resolved itself into a question of practical 
to c~m.bat t~e abuse o t e opmm ra 1. · be successful or not 'l When th~ mat.ter was 
admimstratJOn. Wap·progag~nda gohngh:d referred in some detail to the expenence m India 
?iscusscd before the J~S~ ~· r~t:c~ p~inted out that in India, and probably in most Oriental 
m rega_rd to p ague, an e a e b Governments usually produced the contrary effect 
countncsl, .prodpaglal~da undc~t~pkf~on \vas that exactly the same thing would happen if official 
to that < es1rc · - IS persona d d Th g r I opinion now seemed 

ro a anda against the use of opium and drugs were a opte · e e~e a 
fo Ce ~hat that course involved many serious disadvantage~ and that I~ was thefe~ble not to 
embark u on such an undertaking. He fully agreed With t~at view. e . overnment 
of l;ulia, however, would have no objection to propaganda bemg undertaken If the local 
Governments considered it would be useful. 

M Van WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed with what had been said by Dr .. Ca~ere. ~nd 
M Bo~rgois. So far as the Netherlands were concerned the Gover~ment .would m ~s ~pm10n 
n~ver be prepared to undertake propaganda work, as coc~i~omamacs did not eXIst m the 
country and the abuse of morphine was confined to physicians, nurses, etc. . .. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he had consulted the British Healt~ Department on the questwn 
and had received a letter from it of which the general conclusiOn wa.s that the depart;ment 
considered that the statement of the Health Committee on the subJect summed up m an 
admirable manner the views which it held itself. 

The Committee authorised the Chairman to draft a resolution on the subject of p~opaganda, 
of which the terms should be in accordance with the views of the Health ComllUt_tee. 

29. Opium Situation in l\lnndated Territories. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) desired to give certain information in regard to the regulation of 
the traffic in drugs in Syria. 

Ordinance No. 844 of May lOth, 1921, had prohibited the import into mandated terri
tories of opium, hashish and cocaine, as well as their derivatives. The regulations concerning 
the manufacture of and internal trade in narcotics were contained in various Turkish regulations, 
the provisions of which it had been necessary to codify and define. This was done in Ordinance 
No. 1207 of January 14th, 1923. 

This ordinance prohibited in principle the import, export, holding, delivering, sale or 
transformation of the following substances : raw and medicinal opium, extract of opium, 
morphia and its salts, diacetyl-morphine and its salts, alkaloids of opium (except codeine) 
with their salts and derivatives, cocaine with its salts and derivatives, hashish and its 
preparations. 

Exceptions to these prohibitive measure~ might be allowed upon requests addressed 
to the qualified administrative authorities. The sale or delivery of narcotic substances was 
permitted to persons in possession of prescriptions given by a doctor or a dentist. The appli
cation of these regulations was ensured by health inspectors with the collaboration of the police. 

Breaches of the regulations were punished by seizure of the substances, and reports were 
forwarded to the judicial authorities, who were instructed to apply the penal sanctions. 

Further, the control of druggists and chemists was exercised in each State by an inspector 
of chemists instructed to ascertain whether the regulations were observed for the delivery 
of P?i~O!lous and narcotic ~ubstances given in accordance ~ith medical prescriptions. The 
pro.hJbitions we': not ~pphcable to ~he. hea s of labora!ones and. teaching establishme!lts 
which were provided With an authonsation from the chief of police and which were usmg 
such substances for scientific purposes. 

The import of narcotics was allowed only upon presentation of an authorisation addressed 
to the Customs. b¥ the .approp_riate a~ministrative authority. The substances were admitted 
u~dc.r an acqu.rt a cautr~n, wluch the Importer was bound to present to the Customs service 
WJt~n. a m.aXImum ~cnod of two months, accompanied by a certificate delivered by the 
adnmustrahve authonty to the effect that the substances had arrived at their destination. 

Upon the export of such substances, the Customs service gave an export certificate 
Finally, the sale o~ cession ~ithin.the country and any transformation of the prohibited 

~ubstances was noted m a. ~pec1al register kept by authorised persons, checked and initialed 
m advance by the authonties. 

TJ:le provisions of Ordinan~e No. 1207 also prescribed the conditions attached to the use of 
narcotics ~y do~tors ~nd chenusts, .t~e delivery of prescriptions, the keeping and the checking 
of the .rewst~rs 11~ winch the 11uan~Ihes of narcotics were entered. The decree provided severe 
pena.lties .of 1mpnsonmer~t .or fines m the event of a breach of the regulations in addition to the 
confiscation of the prohibited substances. ' 

The Frenc!l Gown;ment would ~~amine the possibility of adhering on behalf of Syria 
to.the Convc!1tion of 19_5 when a derision had been taken on the subJ'ect f th tif ti n of 
th1s Convention by Franct". o e ra 1ca o 
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The question of opium and narcotics in Togoland and the Cameroons had been dealt with 
in the an~ual report of the French Government. All the necessary measures of supervision 
had been 1ssued. 

The CHAIRMAN asked 1\lr. Tuck whether the statistics for the Unitt•d States of America 
had been communicated to the Netherlands Government. 

:Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) could not give this infonnation. 

In reply to ~ question from Dr. ANSELIIIINO in regard to exports of morphia from Great 
Bri~in to Palestine, the CHAIRMAN said that an import certificate would, he thought, be 
reqmred. 

Dr .. TsuRUMI (~apan) sai~. that ~s Governl!lent had adopted 1\'~ulations in 1923 
concerrung the handhng of medicmal opmm, morphine, cocaine and salts m the South Sens 
Bureau Hospitals regulating the import. Details were to be found in thl' Annunl Rt•port 
on the Japanese Mandated Territory prepared by the Japanese Government for the yt•ar 1923 
(page 20). 

30. Opium Situation in China, 

In reply to M. BRENIER, who had asked that, on account of the extreme importance of 
China as a producer of raw opium, an unofficial summary of the situation in that country should 
be prepared each year, the CHAIRMAN said that the Secretary would inforn1 the Committee 
before the end of the session if such a procedure were possible . 

. Sir John JoRDAN was quite in sympathy with the proposal of M. Brenirr nbout Chinn. 
He felt, however, that it would impose an impossible task on the Secretariat. lie did not st•c 
how anybody could reduce the infonnation about China to moderate proportions and mukc 
it intelligible. The whole question of China was in utter confusion : opium was bt•ing cultivuted 
everywhere. At a previous meeting he had expressed the view that the Committee had fuilcd 
as regarded opium-smoking. The Committee might as well at once admit that it was confronted 
with a situation in which it was impossible to do anything. After many years' work on this 
question, he had come to the conclusion with great reluctance that it was impossible to do 
anything further at the present time except to guard China against narcotic drugs, ogninst the 
enonnous smuggling that was going on, which he hoped would be deult with more successfully 
than the question of opium-smoking, and should prove to be a far simpler question. 

He could not see that anything more could be done in this matter. The Chinese authorities 
were in every way encouraging the cultivation of opium and were in many placrsdoingoll they 
could to bring in foreign opium. The whole country, so far as this question was concerned, 
seemed to have gone astray. He did not see how the Secretariat could prepare any report 
which would be more helpful than the present report, which dealt with each province, though 
it was not in any way authentic. It was impossible to get full details of the situation in China : 
the Chinese authorities were sending their gunboats to convoy opium : instead of seizing it, 
they were guaranteeing its transport into China. 

He had come to the conclusion that there was no way at all of assisting China, except 
by preventing all this Persian opium from getting into China and the drugs manufactured In 
great excess in Europe from being smuggled into that country. 

The Chinese Government had been most sincere at one time in trying to put down opium. 
Most of the men dealing with the question at that time had, however, passed away : there 
was a new generation in China and the whole situation was changed. At present, so far as her 
actual cultivation was concerned and the smoking of opium in China, he saw no prospect of 
being able to give any assistance to that country. 

M. BRENIER had not intended to ask the Secretariat to draw up a detailed picture of the 
situation in each province of China. He had merely asked whether it would not be possible 
for the Secretariat to make a summary of the unofficial information which it might be able 
to collect. He considered this as extremely important for the future. 

The CHAIRMAN said he would consult the Secretary of the Committee and see whether 
it was possible. 

Sir John JoRDAN said he was quite in agreement with M. Brenier that, when possible, 
any information of that kind should be put into a proper form. 

The CHAIRMAN thought the feeling of the Committee generally was that this matter had 
~een very fully examined at the First Opium Conference. and that there 'Yas not. very much
m fact, probably nothing -further to say upon the subJect. The Comm1ttee m1ght therefore 
Pass on to the next item. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked whether the Conference had come to any conclusions. 

The CHAIRMAN said it bad not been able to come to any conclusions. 

Sir John JoRDAN said he would like to know the attitude of the Advisory Committee 
in regard to this matter ; had it any practical suggestions at all to make with regard to China ? 
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· d th t the matter had been discussed at very considerable length during 
The CHAIRMAN sal a . n feelin and he imagined the feeling of most of his 

the First Opium Conference. J::!n~:- was 1hat, as the First Conference had been unable to 
col~eagues preselnt !it t~tat Con nii"kely that the Committee would be able to do so. There were 
arflve at a cone uswn, I was u . · nf d th n "t f 
no fresh facts, except that the situation was, If anythmg, more co use a I was a ew 
months previously. . . . . 
· Mrs. HAMILTON WRIGHT had no suggestion to make but did .not t~mk It was a hopeless 
situation. China had once accomplished ·a mirac!e and could do I~ agam. T~ere was a g~od 
deal of exaggeration about the opium smuggled mto other countries fr?m Chma. .Accordmg 
to the information of her own Government, the Chinese opium Sf!lug~led mto the Umte~ States 
was negligible, most of the drugs smuggled being salts and derivative; such as morphme and 
heroin. 

Sir John JoRDAN said he had referred to the Ion~ and s~stained effort mad~ by the Chin~se 
Government and Chinese authorities generally to get fld of opiUm, and he would hke.to emphasise 
this point. For a long time- for ten years - there had been ~ very ~tron~ and smcer~ .~ove
ment, and he would like the Chinese people to understand that, m off~rmg h1s present Cfltlcisms, 
he did not for a moment forget the great work that had been done m those ten years. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the British Government had continued to comm~nicate to the 
Secretariat for the information of the Committee, extracts from the reports received from the 
British con~ular officers on the situation in China. The British Governement woul~ continue 
to communicate this information, but it was not in a position to make any suggestiOn on the 
matter. 

Sir John JoRDAN presumed that the extracts from these reports would be incorporated 
in the report which the Secretariat would draw up. 

The CHAIRMAN said that M. Bre11ier's suggestion was to that effect. 

31. Treaty between Canada and the United States of America making Offences against Narcotic 
Laws punishable by Extradition. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Mr. Tuck if he could give any information on this subject. 

' Mr. S. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) said that the negotiations between the 
United States and the Dominion of Canada had resulted in the conclusion of a Treaty and a 
Convention. The Treaty was described as a " Treaty for the Suppression of Smuggling Opera
tions along the International Boundaries between the Dominion of Canada and the United 
States and Assisting in the Arrest and Prosecution of Persons Violating the Narcotic Laws 
of either Government and for Kindred Purposes ". The exact title of the Convention was 
" Convention between his Britannic Majesty, on behalf of the Dominion of Canada, and the 
United States concerning the Extradition of Offenders against the Narcotic Laws". 

He was informed by his Government that the ratifications of both the Treaty and Conven
tion had been exchanged only on July 17th, 1925, and sufficient time had not therefore yet 
elapsed for the Governments to determine accurately whether or not the Treaty or Convention 
would operate successfully. In its general connection, it might be of interest to the members 
of the Advisory Committee to know that, in the Treaty for the Suppression of Smuggling 
Operations, only Articles 4 and 6 referred to narcotics and dealt with the matter of the exchange 
of information and the transfer of prisoners between points in the United States across Canadian 
territory. The Convention added to the general extradition laws between Canada and the 
~nited S~ates and to the crimes or offences against the laws for the suppression of the traffic 
I.n narcotics. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the question before the Committee was the possibility and 
desirability of similar treaties being made between other Powers. Had any member of the 
Committee any observations to make on the subject ? 

M. Van. WETTUM (Net~erlands) sai~ that he did not fully understand the meaning of this 
Treaty: Arti~le 6 stated : The followmg offences are added to the list of offences numbered 
I to 3 m Article I of the Treaty concluded between Great Britain and the United States on May 
18th, 1908, with ref~rence to reciproc~l rights for Canada and the United States in the matters 
of conveyanc~ of pnso.ners ~nd wreckmg and salvage, that is to say : . " What was 
the real meanmg of this article ? 

The CHAIRMAN said there were two sets of provisions before the Committee The first 
text referred to the transfer of priso~e!"S, which was. not an extradition matter, strictiy speaking. 
The other .text related to a!1 extradition proposal m the ordinary sense. If an offender against 
th~ narcotic laws of the Umted States fled into Canada, the United States Government, under 
this Treaty, was ~ble to apply to the Canadian Government for the extradition of the offender : 
namely, the handmg-over of the offender to the United States authorities for trial in the United 
States Courts. 

That ":'a.s a very .comf!Ion procedure ":_ith regard to a great many offences. Most countries 
ha~ extradition treaties w1th one another m regard to a fairly long Jist of important offences, 
an he und~rstood that ~e Governments of the United States and Canada had considered 
~!fences afathmst the n~rcotic drug law~ ?f the two countries as being of sufficient importance 
o warran e extensiOn of the extradition. procedure to those offences. 
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The question before the Committee was whether it considered these offences to be 
sufficient!~ grave and of s~fficient importance, both from the national and the international 
point_ of VIew, to warrant 1ts recommending that similar treaties should, if the Governments 
saw f1t, ~e ~oncluded be~een other Powers. The question had already bern raised as between 
Great Bntam and the Umted States and was under consideration by the British Government 
at the moment. So far as the matter had gone, the opinion of the British Government was 
entirely favourable to a proposal of that kind. 

~~- BOURGOIS w~ance) said that the recent Convention of 1925 had not contained any 
prov1s1on for extrad1bon. It was perhaps regrettable that the question had not been exnmined 
at the moment when that Convention was being discussed. The procedure for extradition for 
offences agai~st the dru~ laws could not now in any case be regulnted by any othl•r means 
than by spec1al conventions between States. The Committee would therefore be obliged to 
confine itself to some recommendations. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked the Chairman whether, in his experience mnny cnses had occurred 
where extradition would have proved useful in Europe. ' 

The CHAIRMAN could not recall many cases. There had been one case in which a ciliZl'll 
of the United States, having committed some infraction of the narcotic lnws of thnt country, 
had come to England and so had escaped punishment, but he could not bl~ certain without 
refreshing his memory regarding the details. He did not think that thl'sc casl'S were very 
numerous. 

M. Van 'YErrUM (Netherlands) suggested that, before issuing a rccommcndntion to 
Governments, 1t would be well to ask the opinions of Governments on this subject. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) would like to make an observation similar to that of M. Van Wrttum. 
The procedure for extradition was exceptional. He well understood why the United States 
and Canada had adopted it, in view of the extent of the evil and because of thrir common 
frontier. 

Such a treaty was an indispensable means of self-defence for those countries. Circumstances, 
however, were not exactly the same in the other countries, and he did not know whether all 
countries would be disposed to resort to this exceptional procedure. It was to the interrst of the 
Committee only to make such recommendations as had a fair chance of being accepted, 
and it seemed desirable previously to consult Governments - a procedure recommended by 
M. Van Wettum. 

He would remind the Committee that it was a technical body and that, if it drsired to 
maintain its authority with Governments, it should only make proposals which were thoroughly 
well considered and examined under all their aspects. The Committee should be sure that it 
was aware of all the consequences which might follow from such recommendations and the 
possibility of their adoption by Governments. He thought that there would be a great advantage 
from this point of view in adopting the procedure indicated by M. Van Wettum before taking 
any decision and engaging the responsibility of the Committee. The question was not so urgent 
as to need an immediate solution. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed a formula to the effect that the Committee, having had its attention 
called to the Treaty recently concluded between the United States and Canada, and being 
impressed with the gravity of many of the offences committed in respect of dangerous dru_gs, 
suggested to the Council that the attention of Governments might be called to the conclusiOn 
of this Treaty and that Governments might be requested to take the matter into consideration, 
with a view to a possible conclusion of similar treaties. 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) referred to Article 29 of the Convention of the Second 
Opium Conference, which read : 

" The Contracting Parties will examine in the most favourabl~ spirit _th~ poss!
bility of taking legislative measures to .render pu!lis_hable acts co~m~tte~ w1thm the1r 
jurisdiction for the purpose of procurmg or ass1stmg the commiSSion .m any place 
outside their jurisdiction of any act which constitutes an offence agamst the laws 
of that place relating to the matters dealt with in the present Convention. " 

.He doubted whether it was necessary for his Government to make such a treaty. He 
did not remember any case where such a treaty would have been necessary and maintained 
that it would be preferable to ask the opinion of Governments first. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) again supported the proposal of M. Van Wettum. 

The CHAIRMAN said that his formula was intended to raise the question in as mild a fonn 
as possible. The Committee was entitled to ask the Council to draw the attention of Gov~rn
ments to this Treaty and to ask them to examine the desirability of the conclusion of similar 
treaties. 

M. BRENIER said that the views of the Chairman appeared to be quile acceptable, since 
he was not proposing to recommend States to adopt si':llilar tre~ties to that 11_1ade between 
the United States and Canada, but merely to draw the1r attentwn to the subject. 

The CHAIRMAN said that this was his intention. 
M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) said that, in view of this explanation, he quite agreed. 

The Committee adopted the proposal of the Chairman. 
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SEVENTH MEETI~G 

Held at Geneva on Thursday, August 27th, 1925, at 10 a.m. 

Chainnan : Sir Malcolm OELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

32. Truflie in Opium in the Persian Gull. 

The CHAIRMAN said that two· memoranda (Appendix 4 ~o Ann~x 8) had been prepared 
and circulated to the Committee in explanation of. the questiO!l which had been put on the 
a enda at the request of the British representative. The first memo~andum sta~ed ~he 
p~sition as plainly as the British Government had been able. to do and disclosed a situation 
which deserved the very serious consideration of the Committee. . . 

In addition to these two memoranda, previous memoranda beanng on ~he same questiOn 
had been either circulated to the members of the Committee or to the Opmm Conference. 

Sir John JoRDAN c~ncluded that all the items under A in Appendix 4 were illegitimate 
transactions. 

The CHAIRMAN explained, in answer to Sir John Jordan, that the ~~ansactions ma~ked 
A .were presumed to be smuggled transactions and those marked ~ legitimate transactions. 

The British regulations referred to had not come into force until January 1925. Conse
quently, up till that date the British consular authorities in the Persian Gulf had had no power 
to take action. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) was glad to note that, according to the documents before 
the Committee, the vessels engaged in the illegitimate trade did not call any longer at the port 
of Sabang. This fact he ascribed to the measures taken by the Government of the. Dutch 
Indies. He desired to ask two questions : (1) What was the amount of the bond requrr~d.by 
the British regulations ? (2) Would it not be possible for other Governments to take Similar 
measures in the Persian Gulf ? 

The CHAIRMAN said that the British Government had not yet received a report on the 
working of the regulations and would not do so until t~e en~ of the year. Accordi!lg to the 
regulations, the amount of the bond was left to the discretion of the consular officers, but 
they would, he thought, requir~ a bond according t~ the 'Yalue of the cargo of opium on bo~rd 
the ship. The only case of which he knew was that m which the master of the vessel, on bemg 
questioned as to the destination of the cargo, had been unable to give satisfactory replies and 
the clearance of the vessel had been refused by the consular officer ; thus the question of a 
bond had not actually arisen. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought that M. Van Wettum had raised a pertinent point. Excluding 
one Chinese and one French ship, these transactions had been carried on under the Japanese 
or British flag. Although the British Government had taken steps to control trade as far as 
possible, the regulations were not, in his view, strong enough. Japanese vessels had been . 
engaged a great deal in this illegitimate trade, and it seemed to him to rest with the Japanese 
Government to put an end to that trade. Something must be done to stop it if the Committee 
were to attack the problem honestly. It was a disgrace to see what was happening in China 
and all around the Chinese coast. In this case the import certificate system seemed to have 
done more harm than good. These import certificates issued at Vladivostock had been accepted 
by the Japanese and others and endorsed by consuls in Vladivostock. The Committee knew 
his opinion of such consular transactions. 180 tons of opium had been sent to· Shanghai, then 
a la~ge amount had been sent on a Japanese ship w~ich lay off the coast for days. Thus, ships 
specmlly chartered for the express purpose of carrymg on orcranised smugaling along the coast 
of China were in _commission, an~ unless drastic steps were taken by the "committee it would 
have to confess f~Ilure. It_had faile~ as reg~rded the cultivation of opium for smoking purposes, 
but there was still somet~mg lc~t WI~h which to redeem its reputation. These ships must be 
controlled. It would be Impossible m many cases to enforce the bonds and he did not think 
that the import certificate syste~ had done. _all that was expected of it. The Indian 
Government no longer regarded an Import certificate as a sacred document in practice, and 
he hoped that a!l other Gove~nments. would foil~~ the example of the Indian Government 
and reserve the nght to go behmd the 1mport certificate system and to see that such certificate 
was an honest one. 
. At p~vious ~essions Sir John C~mpbell had maintained that foreign opium could not be 
Imported mto Chma. Th_e fre~h evidence befo~e the Committee dispelled that illusion alto
geth~r. 18~ tons had arnved m one day, and_ m the list marked A there were 4,000 cases of 
Pe!"Smn op~um recorded as. expor~ed to Chma. Therefore, in spite of the cheapness of 
Chm~se opmm, there was still an m1mense amount of illicit opium going into China from Persia. 
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The CHAIRMAN raised ~~ points : (1) the question of the adoption of regulations similar 
to those adopted by_ the Bnbsh G~vernment ; (2) ~e question of the transfer of ships from 
one flag to another m order to av01d those regulations. Sir John Jordan had said that only 
two flags were concerned : the Japanese and the British - excluding the Chinese - but the 
Portuguese flag had been resorted to for the same purpose. The llritish Government had 
asked the Chinese Government for its observations. What had happened in these two cases 
might also happen in others. 

With reference to Si~ ~ohn ~ordan's re~arks regarding the import certificates, espe
cially th~ Vladi:vostock c~r_tificates, It was only rig~t to state. that, according to the most recent 
informatiOn which the British Government had received from Its consular officer at Vladivostock 
the present Soviet Government there was exercising a much stricter control. The Vladi: 
vostock certificates of which the Committee had so often heard as being used for the purposes 
of this illicit trade were, it appeared, issued by the Merkulov or " rebel " Government bdore 
the present Soviet authorities had taken charge. The British Government had put a specifi.c 
question to its C?nsular officer in Vladivostock, and he had said that the import crrtificatcs 
referred to were Issued by the rebel Government and that the present Soviet authoritil's wrre 
not responsible for them. 

In a despatch dated June 30th, 1924, Mr. Paton, the British representative at that time, 
had stated that the only import of opium during the first half-year of 1924 was about 5 lb., 
received by Messrs. Kunst and Albers, this amount being for legitimate purposes. 

He had also made a suggestion, which the present consular officer had confirmed, that 
large quantities of opium consigned nominally to Vladivostock were diverted en route. It was 
now a well-established fact that opium in considerable quantities was stated on bills of lading 
to be destined for this port but was taken away near Shan~hai by a combine which had 
suborned certain Chinese naval and military officials to assist 10 this nefarious business, 

The Central Soviet Government, moreover, issued in December last a law, in amplification 
of paragraph 140 of the Penal Code, in which the preparation, storing and sale of morphine, 
opium, ether, cocaine and other narcotics was made punishable with three years' imprisonment. 
followed by,interdiction of residence in Moscow, Leningrad, frontier districts and maritime forts. 
The keeping of drug dens was punishable with three years' solitary confinement, loss o civil 
rights and similar prohibition of residence ; in both cases the guilty party's property might 
be confiscated, either in part or entirely. 

The above law was strictly enforced if he could believe the statement made to the consul 
by local smugglers (of various goods), who complained bitterly of loss of trade owing to the 
close watch kept on the Manchurian border (Russian side) and the severity of the courts 
towards smugglers taken with drugs on them. 

That was an interesting statement and threw a good deal of light on the situation under 
discussion ; it was to be hoped that when these import certificates had been used up there 
would he much greater difficulty in shipping cargoes of opium from the Persian Gull to 
Vladivostock, if only the different Governments would put into force measures similar to 
those which the British Government had al~eady adopted. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) said that there were many Japanese steamers carrying opium sailing 
from Persia to Vladivostock without touching any port in Japan. He had already called the 
attention of his Government to this and had forwarded to it the British regulations. This 
question was of great interest to Japan, but it was difficult to control shipments which did not 
touch any of the Japanese ports. He would be glad to recdve the regulations of the other 
Governments on the question, which he would transmit to his own. Since January 1922, the 
Japanese Government had taken measures to prohibit the export or transhipment of op!um, 
so that the trade carried on by ships plying between Japan and Vladivostock was stnctly 
controlled. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that since the previous year the Germ;m Govern~ent 
had applied the import certificate system to consignments despatc~ed to t~e Far East •. S1~ce 
the previous July the system had been adopted for _Japa~ and Siam, ~·h1le at the begmm~g 
of 1925 Germany had come to a special arrangement with Chma on th~ ~ubJec~. For t~e Republ~c 
of Eastern Siberia and Manchuria, Germany had agreed that each legitimate Impor:t mto Russi!~ 
could only be made by the Government itself, which had a kind of monopoly on Import certi
fica~~· The despatches from Germany t~ Eastern Russia _were !fiade only under import 
certificates given by the commercial delegation and under specJal ordmance of the Government. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America), in ansv:-er to a question from the Chairman,. 
remarked that, in his experience while at Vladivostock m 1922 and 1923, the rea_sons for 
the restrictions placed by the so-called Soviet Govern~ent on contraband y;ere partially due 
to th~ steps it had taken in granting virtual monopoh~, such as t~at preVIously grante~ .to 
th~ Siberian Opium Monopoly Bureau. Personally, he did not consider the Customs statistics 
rehable. 
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· te t d to hear what had been said regarding the present situation. 
Sir John JoRDAN v.:as 10 res e iet Government had somewhat changed matters. One of 

He understood the policy ?ft!h~ SJvduring the previous August, argued most strongly that all 
the m~mbers of the Comm• ~ a ' rt these drugs to Vladivostock and that they 
the Powers were perfectly ~t hbert)' t~.~~fe~ 0 ium monopolies had been granted to certain 
could not refuse to accept Import cert 1 

• P aid and the certificates spread all over 
foreign subje~ts i~ Vladir~~~c:, .la~~~u~b~fn~~n;~ofection the certificates had encouraged 
~h~ ~orldd, witlhl t etredsuth t ~he.British authorities had ref~sed to recognise the certificates 
Ilhc1t tra c. c no e a · · h d t d differently With regard to in Vladivostock but that some other consular authontJes a ac e · " 
J h. h t• d that certain names occurred frequently, such as the Kamagata 

apancse s 1ps, e no Ice h ld h take up the case at on Maru ", and he thought that the Japanese Governments ou ave n ce 
and taken action against that ship. 

Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) thought that the Japanese Government was still pursuing the enquiry. 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) considered the evil due not to the import certificate system 
but to the administration at Vladivostock. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) asked if the Secretari~t had any. info~ation as to the attit~de 
which the Government of Persia was going to take m connectiOn With the new Convention 
now open for signature and ratification. 

Dame Hache! CROWDY (Secretary) replied that the Secretariat had heard nothing as to 
its ratification, either officially or unofficially. 

Sir John JoRDAN was uncertain what steps the Committee should take, but o.ne should be to 
suggest that all Governments should adopt regulations similar to those establ~shed by Great 
Britain. The British Government seemed to have made an honest effort to dea.l with: th~ m~tter, 
though the regulations were perhaps a little ~eak_. All the Governments contro~h~g sh1ppmg m t~e 
Persian Gulf should adopt similar regulations m order to put a sto:p to this Infamous traffic, 
which had assumed gigantic proportions. The Far East had practically gone back, so far as 
smuggling was concerned, to the position of sixty years previously. 

M. KusAMA (Japan) desired to know whether the British regulations were mere consular 
regulations ; were they under the control of the political authority in Persia ? In the case of 
Japan, for instance, there was no consular service in Persia. · 

Sir John JoRDAN answered that they were King's regulations which the British Government 
made for China and places of that kind ; they were carried out by the highest British authority 
on the spot. It was a British law, applied by British courts to British subjects in countries 
where Great Britain possessed extra-territorial rights. 

M. KusAMA (Japan) pointed out that, while Great Britain had the legal right to apply 
that law in Persia, Japan had no such right. 

The CHAIRMAN explained that these British regulations were made by the authority 
of the British Government and applied on the spot by the British consular officers. It was 
quite correct that they had to be executed locally. The master of a British ship leaving the 
port of Bushire, for example, with a cargo of opium must obtain a clearance from the British 
consular officer. Under these regulations the British consular officer was not allowed to give 
~ clea~ance unles~ the con~iti?ns of the regulations were .satisfied .. If the machinery for work
mg tins system d1d not eXIst m the case of other countnes, that did not mean that it was not 
possible to arrive at the same end by different means. 

M. BRENIER thanked the Chairman for the details given of the working of the system 
by Great Britain. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the fundamental problem - that of uncontrolled 
exports from certain producing countries -was once more before the Committee which had 
always realis~d ~ts importance. !'-t the moment, Persia, as many members had' maintained 
from the .begmnmg, w~s threaterung to break up the whole of the control arrangements -
or a considerable port10n of the control arrangements - for stampincr out the illicit traffic. 
There we~ three ways o~ attacking the problem. " 

The f1rst was to bnng as much moral pressure as possible to bear on the Persian 
Government and deman~ ~hat it should control its exports. Such action had, he thought, 
been taken b~ Great Br1tam, but, so far as he knew, Great Britain stood alone in this res
pect. No action had been taken by the Lea~e of Nations or by other countries. Persia 
sho~ld be ~ske~ to .prevent ~he export of opmm from Persia to illicit destinations. Much 
assis~nce m this might posSibly be ?erived from th~ fact that the opium traffic in Persia was, 
he believed, controll~d by an Amencan expert servmg with the Government of Persia. 

As regarded Im.ha, sh~ had sto~ped all exports of opium to Persia, because she was satisfied 
that .these exports, If contmued, might go to swell the volume of opium available for the illicit traffic. 
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The seco~d me~hod woul~ seem to be assistance such as had been giv·en by the Nt•tlwrlands 
_in connectwn :With transhipment at Sabang. The arrangenwnts made tht•re, as the papers 
before the Comm1ttee showed, appeared to have been effective. 

The las~ method w~s that which had been adopted by the British Gowrnnwnt. . If the 
principle whi~h lay behind that method were applied by all the inten•sted Governments 
to-day the opium problem would be solved_ to-morrow. Giwn honesty and efficiency on the part 
of the G~vernmen!S. concerned, the traffic could be stopped at once. This wns, to his mind, 
the practical condition to be drawn from the Committee's long labours. Possibly the 1\t'W 
sit~ation c~ated by the recent _Conference might help. The obligations impost•u" upon the 
vanous natrons had been matenally strengthened and tightened by the Convention drawn 
up at t~a.t Conference,_ a_n_d_ he ha~ no doubt that all the nations concer•wd would n•t·ognise 
the additional responsibihties which that Convention imposed on them. 

Mrs. Har_nilton WRIGHT said that Persia was making an l.'ffort to decn•nse ht•r protludiun. 
She had received a letter on the subject from the American finandal adviSt·r to whom Sil· 
John Campbell. had referred. It dealt with the commission of enquiry tliscusSt•d nt the rcct•nt 
Conference, which was to proceed to these very countries (Turkry and Pt•rsia) for the purpose 
of studying t_he sit~ation on t~e spot and of advising what really could be dont>. A cubic 
recently pubhshed m an Amencan paper had stated : " The Persian Premier has ordt•n•d tlw 
immediate dismissal of all Government officials who use opium. The numbt•r of offiduls 
addicted to the drug is large, and it includes men in the higlll'st plan's. The Pn.·mids edict 
has caused a sensation, and it threatens to paralyse the War Office and otlwr dt•pm·tmt•nts. 
The Premier has been allowed by the • highest authority ' to dday the rxecution of his onil•r, 
to give the addicts time to take a cure. Then, if they are not cured, it is proposed thnt tht•y 
be replaced by those who do not use the drug ". 

She would be glad to lay before the Committee the information supplird to ht•r by the 
Persian financial adviser. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought that Sir John Campbell and Mrs. Hamilton Wright wt•re too 
optimistic. The profits of the trade were too great a temptation to a country like Persia -
a poor country which derived an immense amount of revenue from this trade. It was very 
unlikely that an appeal to Persia would have any practical effect. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that he had only pointed out that, as far as he was aware, 
no representations had been made - except by the British Government - to Persia on the 
matter. It seemed to him therefore that the first and obvious thing to do was to approach 
the Persian Government and ask it to set right a very bad situation. He had not said 
that he had expected any results, and, as a matter of fact, he did not expect any. 

Sir John JoRDAN noted that, as no appeal to Persia was likely to have any practical effect 
in the immediate future, the first proposal was hardly worth considering at the moment. It 
was, of course, right to give the Persian Government an opportunity and to make an apr,eal 
to it through the League of Nations, but that did not carry the Committee very far. ~'he 
real danger was that these ships would be transferred to other flags. It was a mos_t baffhng 
question, and the first thing was to try to get all Governments to make some regulatiOns. _lie 
was sure that the Japanese Government must be able to exercise som~ ~ontrol over the~ slups. 
A Japanese Consul in China could have as great a power as the Bnt~sh consul, and If there 
were no Japanese consuls there at the moment they could be es~abhshcd. If the Japanese 
Government would follow the example of the British Government, It would have .a great rffe~t, 
and he appealed to it earnestly to take up this question seriously and see what Jt could do m 
the matter of the control of ships, because that was the best means of defence . 

. As regarded what the Dutch Government had done, that. was very good indeed, all far 
as It went, but in this case the opium was not as a rule transhipped. 

The situation in North Borneo would require reconsideration. It _app~ared t~at B~tish 
North Borneo was not confining itself to Indian opium but was also taking m Pers1an op1um. 

The CHAIRMA."'i said that it imported only small quantities of Persian opium. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought that 75 chests of opium for a popula!ion of 35,000 people could 
not be considered a small quantity. The importance of the questiOn was so ~nous that he 
felt it right to draw attention to the fact that British North_Bor~eo _not only obtai~ed 84 chests 
of opium from India but was apparently getting what opmm It liked from PersJa. 

M. Van WETTIDI (~etherlands) thought that it would be useful to draw the a~tention 
of the Committee to Recommendation II in the Final Act of the Second Conference, wluch read 
as follows : 
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" The Conference recommends that each. Gov~~nment sh?uld consider the J?Os
sibility of forbidding the conveyance in any ship ~ruling under Its flag of any consign-
ment of the substances covered by the Convention : · 

" (1) Uulcss an export authorisation has been issued ~n respect of such ~onsign
mcnl in accordance with the provisions of the ~on":entwn, and the_ con_signme~t 
is arcompanicd by an official copy of such authonsatwn, or of any d1verswn certi
ficate which may be issued : 

" (2) To any destination other than the destination mentioned in the export 
authorisation or diversion certificate." 

Sir John JoRDAN agreed with what Sir John Campb~l! had said about a~dressing an appe.al 
to the Persian Government and about making the enqumes suggested by h1m, though he d1d 
not think they would have very much effect. . 

AA regarded the second point, he suggested that all Governments which were agreed to 
prevent transhipment should follow the example of the Dutch Government at Sabang and not 
allow transhipment. 

As regarded the third point, he suggested that all Governments. r~presented on the Co~
mittee should take action on lines parallel to those adopted by the BntJsh Government, mulalzs 
mutandis, to control their shipping from the Persian Gulf to the Far East. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the measures taken by the British Gov~rnment 
as regarded the Persian Gulf were similar to those required by the provisions of the Fmal Act 
of the Second Convention. 

Dr. TsunUMI (Japan) reiterated that the Japanese Government would co-operate with 
other Powers to control the illicit traffic. He was ready to transmit to his Government any 
resolution which the Committee might adopt. 

Sir John JoRDAN thanked Dr. Tsurumi for his undertaking. He asked that the three 
suggestions he had made should be embodied in a resolution. 

The CHAIIIMAN repeated the suggestions : (1) to make a representation to the Persian 
Government ; (2) control of transhipment ; (3) regulations on the lines of the resolutions adopted 
at the Second Conference. Could M. Van Wettum explain in what the nature of the control 
of transhipment exercised at Sabang consisted ? 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the measures taken at Sabang were that import 
certificates were required. There were also other administrative measures regarding sending 
information to Hong-Kong and other places in China about vessels calling at Sabang. 
Consequently vessels now avoided coming to that port. 

Sir John JoRDAN explained that he had never objected to the import certificate as such 
but had objected strongly to the import certificate being considered as a sacrosanct document 
which could not be enquired into. He was glad to· see that the Government of India had now 
adopted that point of view and hoped the Dutch Government would do the same. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the first part of the resolution- a recommendation to the Persian 
Government - was quite clear. It would be made on the recommendation of the Council 
of the League. 

There would be no great difficulty on the third point, which was already covered by the 
resolution in th~ Final Act of the Second Conference. AA regarded the second point, Article 15 
of the Convention adopted by the Second Conference in regard to transit and transhipment 
of opium was to the effect that : 

. " ~o consignment of any of the substances covered by the present Convention 
wluch IS exp?rted from one country to a_no.ther country shall be permitted to pass 
~hrou~h a. tl~rd ~ountry, whether or not 1t 1s removed from the ship or conveyance 
11! wh!ch 1t 1~ ~emg. conveyed, u.n~ess the copy of the export authorisation (or the 
d1vers10n cert1f~cate 1f such a ~ertif1cate ha~ been issued in pursuance of the following 
paragr~~h) which accomparues the conSignment is produced to the competent 
authontles of that country ". 

Tltis provision had been unanimo'!sly adopted at the Second Conference. If the provision 
were apphed ~o. exports fro~ the PersJan Gulf, what would be ~quired wo.uld be a production 
to the autho~Itles at, for example, Sa~an~ of an export authonsation from the Persian Gov
ernment. V. hether ~r not such authonsation would be available for production would depend 
on whether the .Pe~mn Gove.rnment ratified or not the Con\ention adopted by the Second 
Conference. If 1t d1d so, and.lf such export authorisation were actually issued by the Persian 
Government on the production of the corresponding import certificate from the 1mporting 
cou.ntry, then the ful~ control which the Committee and the Second Opium Conference had 
deSired would be attamed. 
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This system differed sli~htly f~m that ~n force at Sabang, but the Committt'C ought 
not to make a recommendatiOn _on different hnes from that inserted in the Convention of the 
Second Con_ference. The question was wh_e~her a provision should be adoptt>d which would 
take effect if that Convention were not ratified by the Persian Govt>rnment. The Committee 
might propose that pl~ces through w~ich the cargoes passed, eitht>r by way of transit or trnn
shipme_nt. sh~uld require the production of a proper import certificate from the Govt'rnment 
of the Importmg country. He took as an example the case of the" Kama nata 1\laru " which 
sailed with a cargo of opium from the Persian Gulf for Vladivostock. The cargo arrived at 
Sabang. It was not de~l~red by the master of the vessel, who was accordingly prosecuted 
and fined by the authonties of the Dutch East Indies. The authorities however were not 
able to prevent t~e cargo of opium fr~m proceeding to its destination, because th~y had no 
power to prevent It, as there was no evidence that it was to be smuggled into Dutch tt•rritory. 
According to the proposal before _the Committee in a similar case in future, the Sabnng autho
rities would reqmre the productiOn of a proper import certificate before allowing the cargo 
to proceed. 

Sir John JoRDAN agreed with this point of view. 

· M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the ship would only call at the port of Sabang, 
and that there would be no transhipment at all. Recommendation II of the Final Act of the 
Second Conference already covered the case, and he saw no necessity to adopt a recommt>n
dation already passed at the Second Conference. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Committee was dealing not with the action of the 
authorities of the country under whose flag the ship was sailing but with the action of the 
authority of the ports at which it touched en route ; not with the control exercised by the 
British or other authorities in the Persian Gulf before the ship sailed but with the contro I which 
should be exercised over these cargoes when they arrived at some port en route, for instance, 
at Sabang, and the cargo was found to be an illegitimate one, carrying no import certificate 
or export authorisation. • 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought that much could be done to prevent the illkit traffic 
if transhipment facilities were refused, unless the authorities of the country where the tran· 
shipment took place were satisfied by the production of the evidence which accompnnit•d the 
consignment that that consignment was, in fact, a legitimate one. A consignment arriving at 
a port of transhipment would ordinarily be accompanied by the copies of the documents 
guaranteeing its authenticity. Unless these documents were produced, the authorities of the 
port where transhipment took place could refuse to allow the facilities of their port to be used 
for dealing with a consignment which appeared to be illicit. The Committee could not go 
further than the mature recommendation of the Second Conference, because there would be 
no chance of success. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT thought that the Committee should have the views of the financial 
adviser to the Persian Government. 

Sir John CAMPBEL~ (India) pointed out that the financial adviser in Persia was a 
servant of the Persian Government. 

The existence in Persia of a financial adviser who was an American and who was au cou
rfll!l with all the details of the opium trade might b~ of assistance in obtain!ng a ~olution of 
thiS question. The Committee, however, had no nght whatever ~o en~er m1<? direct c~m
munication with a servant of the Persian Government, nor had the fmancial adviser any nght 
t~ go behind the Persian Government. Being an America~ citizen, howeve~, and b~ing fam_i· 
har with the opium question in its wider aspects, he might be of practical assistance m 
obtaining a satisfactory solution of the question. 

· The CHAIRMAN said that Mrs. Hamilton Wright could read the letter from the Persian 
financial adviser at the following meeting. . . 

The recommendation of the Second Conference m regard to transhipment was before 
the Committee and it was a question whether it should _be sat!sfied wi~h ~hat provision or 
whether, in view of the very special circumstances of thiS Persian traffic, 1t should s~ggest 
something more stringent. As the Committee was aware, t~ere was. a very stnngent 
provision in force in Hong-Kong. There was the Hong-~ong Opmm Ordma.nce of Deconber 
1923, which enabled the Hong-Kong authorities to exercJse the. close~t poss1b_le control o~er 
every cargo of opium which went into the port of Hong-Kong e1~her m. transit or tranship
ment. Did the Committee consider the situation so grave that 1t felt 1t. should reco~mend 
something stronger than the provisions of Article 15 in the Secon~ Opmm Con~ent10n or 
should it be content for the present to rely on that article and await further expenence ? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) pointed out that, u1_1der the Conventio~ drawn up by th_e 
Second Conference, the question would be regulated m the manner described, but that untd 

· the ratifications had taken place there would be an interval to ~e cov.ered. He sug~e~ted 
there~ore that the countries concerned might be asked to ~pply unmed1ately the proviSI_Dns 
contamed in the Second Convention ; that would cover the mterval between the present time 
and the time when the Convention entered into effective force. 
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In his view it would probably not be wise at the moment to ask for any measures in excess 
of those contemplated by the Second Convention. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) agreed with Sir John ~ampbell. Both from the psycho.logical 
and the diplomatic point of view he attached great Jmportance to the second pomt Which Sir 
John Campbell had raised. 

. Sir John JoHDAN would have preferred to have the procedure in use in ~ong-Kong 
adopted, but was quite in agreement with what Sir John Campbell and M. Bol!rg01s ha_d said. 
It would be sufficient for the present at any rate. He proposed that the Charrman, S1r John 
Campbell and M. Van Wettum should form the members of a Sub-Committee to draw up a 
resolution on the question. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) quite agreed with what had been said by Sir John 
Campbell and M. Bourgois to the effect that the Committee must not go any further than the 
provisions of the Second Conference, but he failed to see the usc of making any recommenda
tion at the moment. llis own Government would enact laws according to the provisions of 
Article 15 of the Convention of the Second Conference and would eventually ratify that Con
vention, so that it would not expedite matters to make a recommendation at the moment. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) explained that, before Governments in general ratified the 
Convention, they had to examine all its numerous provisions. For this question, which was 
of pressing and Immediate importance, a recommendation might be, as it were, detached from 
the Convention. If Governments accepted it, they could put in force at once the recommen
dations contained in the Convention as regarded this particular matter, without prejudicing 
themselves in any way regarding thr ratification of the Convention as a whole. 

EIGHTH MEETING 

field in Geneva on Thursday, August 27th, 1925, at 3 p.m. 

Chairman : Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Bribin). 

33. Traffic in Opium iu the Persian Gulf (continuation). 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT communicated the following letter to the Committee : 

" My dear Mrs. Wright, 
" Washington, June 18th, 1925. 

"In our con-yersation on Jun~ 16th, you asked my opinion concerning the proposal 
of th~ rec~nt Opmm ~onference m Geneva to send a commission of enquiry to visit 
certam opm?I-prod~cu.1g c.ountries. of the Near East in order to study the difficulties 
connected With the lumtatl?n.of opmm production, also my ideas as to the organisation 

. and work of such a commiSSion. 
. " As you are aware, the facts of the Persian opium situation were fully set forth 
!n a memorandum. prel?ared by the Financial Administration. This memorandum 
mclud~d our tentatJv~ v1ews and a statement of the policy of the Persian Government 
regar~mg the ~con.om1~ measures necessary for the practicable and effective restriction 
of opmm cultJ~a~JOn m Persia. I am informed that the Persian Government is in 
favour ?f restnct!ng ~h~ cultivation of opium as soon and as rapid! as this can be 
done Without seriOus liiJUry to the financial and economic welfare ol the country 

" .It seems to me t~a~. t.he most satisfactory way to confirm our conclusi~ns 
!'Cgardmg the fac~. P?SSJbJ!ities and requirements of the opium situation in Persia 
IS for so1~~ authontatlve body to send a competent commission to Persia to study 
the conditions on the ground. I am informed that th p · G t ·n 
cordially welcome such a commission. e ers1an overnmen WI 

f . " I do ndot think .I am too optimistic in saying that within ten years a substitution 
o nops an a readjustanent of the bud"et is poSSJ.ble Th p · G t 
h·1s alre d t k t f · . " · e erSJan overnmen 
?~dered ~h! di~n~i~s:l ?rs al~~!~~:~~~~~~f~~f:fs ~~~s for o.pium. It . h~s recently 
JR hearty accord with any movement that woul use opm~. Pers1a 1s .therefore 
Sl.'riousn~ss of which she is thorougllly alive. d help her eradicate an eVJI to the 

(Signed) A. C. l\IILLIPAUGH, 
Administrator-General of the Finances 

of Persia." 
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34. Question of the Illicit Traffic in Dangerous Drugs : General D~ussion. 

The CHAIRMAN said that proba~ly more information on the subject of illicit truffic had 
been accWI!-ulated last ~ear than dunng the whole of the previous existence of the Committee. 
Some very.Import;ant seiZures had been made which had thrown a great deal of light on the extent 
of the illicit traffic, the people who were engaged in it and the methods by v.·hich they carried 
it on. 

The Committee had before it an account of the very important discovery made at Shanghai 
earlier in the year by .the P?~ce of t~e municipal settlement. The investigations which were 
made by the Shanghai mumc1pal police and the documents discovered on the pn"miscs of thiJ 
people engaged in the traffic were of great importance. The Hong-Kong authorities had 
also made several ~mporta~~:t discoveries. The investigations made had brought to light a 
gre~t deal of fresh mformatJon on the subject of the i~licit tra.ffic in the Far East. He paid 
a tnbute to the energy and the acuteness of the preventive service at Hong-Kong in connection 
with the investigations. 

,Disclosures had also recently been made in connection with David Sansanovitch and 
Jacob Midler, an account of whose activities was before the Committee. Those disclosuf\"s 
had led to seizures at Cuba, Singapore and Hong-Kong, and also at Dairen by the Japanese 
authorities. The Committee should examine these documents very carefully and exchange 
views as to the measures being taken for the prevention of this traffic. It should consider 
what suggestions could be made to the Council on these points. It might be desirable, when 
discussing what measures should be taken for preventing the illicit traffic, that tlus matter 
should be considered by the Committee in private, as it could have no wish to bring to the 
knowledge of the people engaged in the traffic the methods proposed for dl'fcating them. 

Sir John JoRDAN did not think the Committee, the Council or the Assembly was a detective 
service which could cope with this gigantic system of smuggling. The traffickers were well 
~rganised and had huge finances at their disposal, in addition to which they resorted to every 
means to conceal their methods. He would begin with production. There were some thirty 
factories in all in existence, where the drugs were produced. The Governments should stop 
excessive production, which they could do perfectly well if they were honest and efficient. 
For the moment control depended only on the honesty of the Governments which possessed 
those factories, and the Committee should address itself to the control of the factorll'S in the 
first instance. It was well that this matter was being discussed in public. It was through 
the instrumentality of Mrs. Hamilton Wright and himself that the meetings of the Committee 
were made public, and he would make the papers on the question of the illicit traffic public. 
When the Central Board was established some good would be done but that would require 
time, and if its powers were restricted it would be of little use. It should be a kind of criminal 
investigation board to keep the countries in order. Each country should be made to do its 
duty in controlling the traffic. This was the supreme test of the League of Nations in this 
question. The Committee had failed as regarded opium-smoking through circumstances 
over which it had had little control, but it still had an opportunity of redeeming its reputation. 
It had received an assurance from the Japanese Government that that Government would 
act in c«H>peration with Europe, and he was sure that if the Japanese Government assumed 
an obligation it would fulfil it. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) had been very much impressed by the work done in dctectin_g 
and preventing abuses connected with the opium traffic in the course of last year, and parti
cularly with the extremely good work accomplished in the Far East, notably. at Hong-Kong. 
It seemed to him a most encouraging thing that so much should ~ave been d1sco~cre.d. The 
results obtained were, he thought, very satisfactory. He shared .S1r Job!' J!>rdan 1 v1ew that 
the proper way to deal with the traffic was to control the factones. Th11 v1ew had also been 
repeatedly expressed by M. Van Wettum and 1\1. Brenier. T~e Hague Convention as it stood 
even now provided all the necessary powers to stop the ~raff1c. U the Powers would ~pply 
the restrictions provided for in that Convention, the traff1c would be ende~. He ~d pomted 
that out in 1921, and it was as true now as then. No one could accuse h1m of bemg unduly 
optimistic regarding the probable action of some Governments, but he thou~t the resul!JI 
obtained had in general been satisfactory and that the improvement effected smce the tr.a~fJc 
~arne under the control and supervision of the League had .~n v_err gr~at. The pos1t1_on 
In India was better ; the figures for Great Britain showed a striking di~nut10n _of _the quant!ty 
of drugs manufactured and dealt with ; ?.L Van Wettum had supphe~ stat1stlcs .regarding 
the position in the Netherlands East Indies which were very encouragmg. The f1gures for 
America showed startling reductions. The whole position of the trade had in ~act c~a~ged 
since 1919. Formerly, it had been full of black spots; no~ they had been matenally limi~d. 
To refuse to recognise the progress achieved would be. unfa1r to the League, t.o the ConventiOn 
~nd to the Committee. The situation in China, as S1r John Jorda_n . had Said, was as ~ad as 
1t could be, but, apart from China, the situation in the ~t .was distmctly be~ter than It ~d 
been before, though the improvement there was nothing like as great as It had been In 
Europe and America. 
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1.3 regarded the question of publicity, he had understood the C~airman's prop~sal to be 
that the proceedings were to be in public, but that, when the Conmut~e c:une ~o discuss_the 
actual details of thr. detective measures, that matter would be dealt With m pnvate sess1on . 

. M. BRENlER was completely in agreement with Sir John Jorda.n ~n the importance. of 
supervising the manufacture of drugs. <?n that point ~e had always ms1sted on the necessity 
for the control of the manufacturers, wh1ch was essential. · . . . 

Putting China aside, whose position could not. at the moment be r_emedied, It was poSSible 
to say that the figures for the Far East. marked m genera_l an _underuable pro~ess. He had 
noticed, after having examined the latest figures of consumptiOn g~ven for the S~ra1~ Settlements, 
the Federated and Non-Federated Malay States taken together, that an appreciable Improvement 
had taken place as compared with preceding years. The same was true for ~~rth Borneo. 
China excepted, the position in the Far East was on the whole bet~r so far as off1~1al consumP
tion was concerned. The Hague Convention of 1912 was an mstrument which, although 
imperfect, could be used by Governments advantageously. He wished to _refer ~o t~e lo!'~red 
consumption of the drugs in America and Canada. The later Co!lventions,. m his op1ruon, 
were on several points a real improvement on ~he fo~er state of. t_hings, wer:e 1t only bec~use 
ull States were now in agreement on .the subJect of 1mport certificates. Fmally, he ~eSlred 
once more to urge the importance of an efficacious control of the manufacture of the different 
drugs. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that the question before it was the question of 
the illicit traffic in the Far East. Sir John Jordan had raised a general question as to whether 
or not the real remedy was the limitation of production. M. Brenier and himself believed 
that, in fact, the whole Committee had advocated that procedure, and it was for that reason 
that the Committee had recommended to the Council that an international conference should 
be summoned to arrive at an agreement for a definite limitation of the production of these 
drugs. That Conference had been held and a Convention had been produced, which, although 
it did not go as far as some would have wished, was thought by those who took part in the 
framing of it to be likely to have a considerable effect in stopping the traffic in drugs. The 
full effect of that Convention, however, would not be felt for some, perhaps many, years. Mean-
while, the Committee was faced with the problem of illicit traffic, which had never been more 
acute and serious than at the present juncture. 

M~ BRENIER pointed out that there was clear evidence that progress had been effected 
in certain cases. 

The CHAIRMAN said that that might be due in part to the fact that more was known about 
the subject and about the persons engaged in the traffic. Further, the control which the authori
ties were exercising was closer. At the moment, so far as could be judged, illicit traffic was 
a more serious problem than ever. Therefore he thought that the Committee should use all 
the means at its disposal for examining the question and suggesting such methods as seemed 
to be useful for dealing with it. 
. It would be a great pity if the Committee did not avail itself of the opportunity of consider
In~ whether the methods .c~u.ld be ~mproved and of exchanging views and experiences. In 
sp1te of the fact that the Illicit traff1c could never be stopped by a service of prevention, yet 
a great deal could be done to check and discourage it. The action taken in recent years by 
~overmt?-ents had _gone .a long way to discourage traffickers. They were, however, well orga
msed, With hug~ f1!1anc18l resourc~s at thei.r disposal. Despite their ability, they could be met 
by closer orgamsation. -¥ter senous consideration the Committee might be in a position to 
make some recommendation to Governments. 

~ir John JoRDAN was not disposed to leave China out of consideration. It constituted 
practi~ally the whole Far Eastern problem. So far as narcotic drugs were concerned the 
~om~ttee could do a great deal for China and it was its absolute duty to do so. He had lived 
m China when there was no such thing as morphine or cocaine, and China even now manu
fact~red none of t~ese drugs. The history of the morphine trade in China was well known 
punng th.e war an Immense amount of morphine had reached the country illicitly. At one tim~ 
1t was es~m~a~ed .at 800,000 o~. annually. It was still very high, as shown by the seizures which 
were an mfuuteSJmal proportion of the whole traffic. Never had the situation generally been 
~orse than at the present moment. 180 chests of opium had found their way into Shanghai 
m one day, and over 4,000 c~ests had. been sent from Persia. He did not de recate the efforts 
~uggested ~o check the trade m narcotics, but no preventive service would be ~ h d 1 
It were remfo~ed by eff~ctive action in controlling the production. Sir Joh~c Ca~\e~n h~sd 
told the Comlfilttee that 1t could not depend upon the honesty and eff' · f PG 
ments in Europe He hoped it might be 'bl t lCiency o some overn-
opinion to be hon~st, and for that purpose ufeoP:es: w~s ~ofufgrel tahteeser wGovernmthents bycpublicl 
Board. capon an any entra 

1\lrs. Hamilton WRIGHT referred to the wish she had al d 
Government would stop the huge amount of 0 ium b . . rea Y expressed that the Indian 
East, particularly to North Borneo It was ha!:I to b ~~ng shipped to certain colonies of the Far 
on the Chinese population in that 'territory could le~~e ~at bthe average consumption based 
7,000 grains- a figure obtained from the author of .. B ·tish Ne yrtheBas mu~~ as-she thought-

r1 o orneo -Mr. Owen Rutter. 
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Taking the recent fi~ _of~ chests (w~ich was the amount given by Sir J~hn Campbell for 
the past year) and diVIdmg_It by the Chinese population of 38,000, a smaller figure_ 2,166 
grains per head_- was obtamed. I~ was to ~e rememben;d that the Health Committee of the 
League. of Nations ~llo~ed te~ grams. of opiUm per. caprla for European consumption. The 
per cap_rta cons~ptlon m India was giVen as 26 grams. Could anyone honestly believe that 
the Chinamen m Nor:fu Borneo could consume 2,166 grains per capita with impunity ? 1 

However, e.~ce~twn had ~een taken to her statement that much of this opium inevitably 
went to the Phihppmes, ~espite the fac~ tha~ for many years past British North Borneo had 
been accepted as a, recogn~sed source of mfect10n by the highest authorities in the Philippines. 
Sir John Campbell sown figures showed that the export of opium had dropped from 2·10 chests 
in ~~21.to 84 m 1924. If she had used out-of:date figures she was sorry. The report from the 
Ph1hppmes dated Dece~ber 1923 was now 10 her possession. . 

It. was a most .unsat1sfacto~y report, as i~ was not su((iciently explicit, and while it stated 
that d1rect smuggl~ng fr.om Chma had practically been stopped, it did not state from what 
quarter the smugghng d1d come, and mentioned only that the illicit trade was leaking throu~h 
certain ports and places in the district outside Ilo-ilo. She had cubled to the authorities in 
Manila asking for the most recent and more explicit information. When it arrived she would 
circulate it to the Committee. 

In the meanwhile, it this great excess of opium in North Bomeo was not going to the 
Philippines, where was it going ? . 

It seemed to her that the places she had mentioned must be centres of such trurnc. These 
colonies - British North Borneo and others - were under the control of the most c(ficient 
and enlightened nations of the world. Di,l it show a very great effort on their part to put into 
effect Chapter II of the Hague Convention - which called for the progressive and effective 
suppression of opium smoking ? 

She could not agree that there were two distinct problems to deal with: one for the East 
and one for the West. They were inseparably connected. 

The extraordinary concern shown for the addict in the West and the dire punishment 
meted out to the wretched vendor of drugs in Europe and America failed to arouse great 
enthusiasm when it was remembered that the addict in the East was encouraJ?rd in every 
way to continue the abuse and that the vendors - who were the great nations of Europe
went unrebuked. 

While she had the greatest admiration and respect for the efficiency and hard work of the 
members of the Committee, and their desire to perfect the machinery with which to control 
certain phases of the traffic, she did not believe - and the Committee knew that the United 
States Government did not believe - that the control of consumption alone would lead to the 
solution of this problem. The Committee must try to restrict the evil at its source, which was 
production. In dealing with opium, the commodity was human life itself - whether of tl:e 
unhappy addict in the West or the poor Chinaman in the East, who laboured for the upkeep of 
Western colonies and paid for the privilege with his life. 

The CHAIRMAN did not think the Committee should discuss the question of the smuggling 
into the Philippines until it had the facts before it. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that it he had only referred to two separate problems, one in 
the Far East concerning opium and the other in Europe concerning drugs, 1t was from the 
point of view of propaganda. This would be dangerous in Europe but, on the other hand, 
it m'ght be very useful in the Far East. He protested, however, against the accusation made 
against the Committee of having two moral codes, one for the Far East and the other for 
the West. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) wished to make a short statement before the Committee 
went into seci:et session. 

In a document submitted to the Committee, mention was made of Swiss firms which 
were found to be implicated in various affairs of illicit traffic. in na.rcot~cs in the Fa~ East. 

He wished to make it clear that, up to the moment when SwiSS legrslat10n for n~r.cotlcll ha.d 
come into force these firms did not fall under the control of the Federal authonbes. Thc1r 
trade was, in fact, free, and from the point of view of Federal.l~gislation, the actions attributed 
to them could not be considered as violating any law. Cond1trons were .now change.d: contr?l 
existed manufacture was supervised exports submitted to the formahty of perm1ts, and rt 
was hoped that these measures would create a norma) situation in Switzerland and that thus 
she would contribute her part towards the suppressiOn of the abuse. 

Sir John JoRDAN asked whether the documents on the question of illicit traffic would be 
published. 

The CHAIRMAN thought this to be a question for the Committee to decide before it rose. 

Sir John JoRDAN was strongly in favour of publication. 

Dr. TsuRuMI (Japan) read the following statement: 
"In order to control the illicit traffic, for which purpose the system of mutual 

exchange has been designed, it is the opinion of the Japanese authorities that the 

. • Basing the consumption of opium tn North Borneo on the adult Ch"ne"' male population of 20,700 (ligures 
grve.n at the First Opium Conference) instead of 2,166 grain• con,umptron p<r ~prta, the frgure 3.976 Rrams per 
<aplla would be obtained. If the 75 chest< of Persian opium which were go·ng to North Born'o w•re added to thi•! the 
average consumption of opium by the adult male population in North BorMO would be 7,527 gr..!ns per eaprla. 
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f th ri ·nal design First of all, the real object in this 
present method falls short ~etec~ ~hfindividual 'smuggler who carries on ~is person 
plan should b~ not ohly to h'b't d article but also to discover from such seizures the 
a small quantity of t e p~o ' I e. rnational illicit trade on a large scale. 
big traffickers who orgarhse.~e~!:ion on the seizures must be very thorough and 

mus;'gf:: !ni~Jfe~~~i~s o; ;ht;operso~~c~~v:~deth:~e~~';t~;n!h'fc~ht~~oc~:£r!~~~d 
as w~ll. as _the ongJn °f t~~J=~~~ ~ecure all the details of these facts it is thought 
traffic IS d1scovere · n rnment that the seizures may be immediately com-
desir.ab~e :~ t~~;::K;~C:ag::~ consular agents of the. countries concerned (in the 
::!~~~~~ Chin~ Customs and consular officials). By th1s method the fact~d may fbe 
immediately transmitted to their Governments in order to secure evi ence or 
conviction and punishment. . . d b f 1 if th 

.. As to the publication of the information, It wo~l e. very use u .e 
simultaneous investigations of the various Governments mto seiZures ~f any ~agru
tude were to be co-ordinated by the Secretariat and circulated for the Information ?f 
the Committee. They should also be published so that the recurrence of such traffic 

b made impossible. Up to the present we have seen that numerous reports 
may · e d 'th ut any detail of the seizures and' the Governments are therefore 
were Issue WI 0 · • • I agreeing entirely entire! at a loss to proceed even with the pr~hmmary enquiry. . !1 . 
with the proposal of the British representative on the agt;nda, 1t IS the des!re of the 
Japanese Government to do all that it can in order to enlist the co-operation of all 
the Governments concerned in the seizures. " 

The Committee went into private session. 

NINTH MEETING 

Held at Geneva on Friday, August 28th, 1925, at 5 p.m. 

Chairman : Sir Malcolm DELEVlNGNE (Great Britain). 

35. Relation between the Date of Meeting of the Committee and the Date of Despatch of the 
Annual Reports from Governments. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee to confirm a decision provisionally taken at a pre
vious meeting to the effect that it should ask for the reports from Governments to be despatched 
at latest in the case of the nearer countries by July 1st and in that of the far distant countries 
by October 1st. The Secretariat would then receive them all not later than the first week of 
November. In that case perhaps the best date for the annual meeting of the Committee 
would be early in January. 

It was, of course, always open to the Council to summon a special meeting of the Committee 
in the interval if any matter arose on which it desired the advice of the Committee. 

1\1. BRENIER thought that the beginning of January was too early, as the Secretariat 
would not have time to prepare the summary. . . 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretariat considered early in January a suitable date. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) stated that possibly the creation of the Central Board would 
make a great difference. Was it necessary to change the date of meeting when probably the 
detailed examination of the reports would be taken over by a new body ? 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the annual reports of Governments would always be an 
important item of the agenda, even when the statistics were detached from them and sent 
to the Central Board. There would always be many questions connected with the execution 
of the Convention. · 

D~. TsURUl\11 (Japan) said that, as regarded the date of the annual meeting of the 
Committee, he hoped that the end of January would be fixed and that the date for annual 
reports from the Far East would be October 1st. 

The Committee _agreed that the final da~e for the dispatch of annual reports should be October 
lsi and that a dale 1n January should be fixed for the annual meeting of the Committee. 
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36. Flag Transference in eonneetion with the Illicit Trame. 

The CHAIRMAN ~xplained that. owing to the absence of the head of the Transit Section 
it would not be possible for the Committee to obtain his views on the question of flag trans= 
ference. 

_Sir J?hn JoRDAN said that the Co~itte~ was faced with a very difficult situation in con
nection Wlth flag transferences from sh1p to sh1p. There was a registry of shippin~ at Shanghai 
whic_h was conducted on Br~tish lines. In China, ships very often changed thetr registry fo: 
particular reasons.. The ChmeS:C merchant fleet h~d at times transferred its ships to some 
other flag, as, for m~tance, durmg the war. In Chmese waters, Chinese-owned vessels some
times ~r~nsferred thell' flags to other Powers in order to gain protection against their own 
authon~1es. He had never b~fore known, however,_ the case of a British ship being transferred 
to a ~hinese flag. Probably 1t w~s don~ for a spec1al reason - namely, smuggling - and the 
question was how to guard agamst th1s procedure, which augmented the contraband trade 
in t~e Far Eas~. ~ere should be some understanding amongst the nations in order to guard 
agamst these fictitious transfers. There were not, he thought, any Chinese capable of navi
gating a ship from China to the Persian Gulf ; Chinese ships were almost certain to be commanded 
by o~ficer:' of other nationalities .. Gove~nments coul~ therefore. do so!"_ethinR to grapple with 
the Situation. There were agreements Wlth many nations by wh1ch Bntish officers and seamen 
on all kinds of foreign ships were amenable to the jurisdiction of the ship so far as discipline 
was concerned, but for any criminal act (and smuggling opium could be made one) the Uritish 
Government would have jurisdiction over its own nationals, and the same procedure could be 
followed by other Governments as regarded their nationals. 

It would be well for the whole matter to be brought to the attention of the Council so 
that a ruling on it might be obtained. The Committee could perhaps suggest that, when a ship 
had been transferred from the British or other flag for the obvious purpose of smuggling, the 
other country should be warned that this should not occur and that there should be some 
understanding to prevent it. In the case of a Chinese ship the Chinese Government should be 
officially informed by the Power concerned and should be warned that the whole responsibi
lity would be thrown upon them. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the Committee could not do more than call the attention 
of the Council to the matter and ask it to instruct the appropriate department of the 
Secretariat to examine the question to see if any steps could be taken in the matter. The 
Secretariat might perhaps circulate to the Governments concerned a list of the ships which 
were known to be carrying on this traffic. 

The Chairman's proposal was adopted. 

37. Annual Report from the Portuguese Government eonceming Macao (Document 0. C. 23. 
Y. 1). 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) spoke as follows : 
" The report which I have had the honour to present to you, and which Is now before you, 

only furnishes, I admit, incomplete material for forming a judgment In regard to the subject 
with which we are dealing. 

" To make possible a comparative study, this report should be accompanied by other 
reports covering the years 1922 and 1923. 

" If, however, reference is made to the verbal information which I have on many occasions 
furnished to the Commission, and to information furnished by the Portuguese delegation at 
the meeting of the First Opium Conference, this gap in the evidence would be filled. 

" As I have said the result which it is desirable to attain In the campaign against opium 
is the progressive dec;ease of the traffic in this drug. This decrease can easily be proved, ao far 
as we are concerned, from the figures which I have had the honour to present to you on ot~er 
occasions. Permit me briefly to insist on this point. It is my duty to do ao, for a mere reading 
of the figures clearly shows that our efforts have had a salutory effect: . . . 
. . ".It is, I repeat. my duty to insist on th!s point. M~cao 11 th~ v1cttm of ~ legend wh1ch 
lS difficult to destroy since it is encouraged w1th a touchmg devotion. Macao 1s, 10 to apeak, 
the scapegoat for all or at least for a large part of, the transactions in opium which are taking 
place on the coasts ~f China. I am far from claiming that we are not to bl~e in the matter, 
~ut who can conscientiously claim the right to cast s~n~ at ua? _In any case, nghtly or wrongly, 
It would not be charitable, in dealing with a humarutanan ques~1on, to.con~ntrate UJ?On Mac~o 
an the hostile batteries in view of the fact that our country ~ ahowmg 1ts. good ~111 an~ 1ts 
determination to achieve by successive stages practical results m t_he cnmpa1gn aga1~st op1um. 

"We are no doubt suffering from a past which no long contmues, and f_or '!"h1ch ~e are 
only in part responsible. But though the situation has changed, people perstst m loadmg us 
with all the sins of Israel. From a former commerce which amounted to aome 33,000 cases, 
and which towards 1911 amounted to about 2,000 cases, we dropped to a trade of 500 ca~ 
after the Treaty signed with Great Britain in 1913, and subsequently to 360 cases, of wh1ch 
120 were for export. . . 

" In the last contract which we signed with the concess1onnall'e, we ~ntemplate~ a decrCflSC 
from 360 to 300 cases in the space of three years dating fro~ 1925 •. This decrease 11 more lii!• 
P_Ortant than it seems. For the estimate of the 500 cases which y;e lin ported under the pro.vJ
Sions of the Agreement of 1913 with Great Britain to which I have JUst alluded, we were recko~ng 
on the basis of a population of 75,000 inhabitants, whereas at present we have a population 
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. . f g the floating population, which is not less than 
of at lca~t 120,000 inhatHtanl,, Without coun m 
one million. . . , we are far from being as responsible as critics 

"Basing our calculatwr.ts on thes~_frgures~f consumption higher than the actual reality. 
desire to prove by attrib~trng ~0 us 1g~~es of our Committee held at Geneva from May 24th 
I protested against these frg~res rn the sessiOn sumption of 147.297 milligrammes per head- a 
to June 7th, 1 !J23. These frgures gave II. c~~ uentl however the truth showed for a moment 
figure which !tppears marvellously J~~ct. Su s n qthat J;ewhere r~ther more opium was actually 
from the bottom of the well, dan \ wa: :h·~ forward in order to seem to criticise the action 
consumed than in ~lacao. I 0

1 no .tphuth 
1
bJ'ect of defending my own from possible accusa-

of the other countrws but mere Y WI e o 
tions. . . . th uld be none the less justified. As a member 

" nut ~ven if. I ma.de such crrtlcrs~~i •h~yt:~efend the interests of my country, but it is 
of the Adv1sory ~omm~tt~e ! ha:ve tfrom gan international and humanitarian point of view all 
nhlso true tha~tlht .•s tmhy r· ~J ofot~!eqwuestion of the traffic in opium. Permit me, acting solely in 
t at comes WI m e rc · th t 't ems to me that measures occord·mce with this conception of my duty, to rnform you a I se . . 
t k ' 'th t to Macao which would tend to hasten the rate of the decrease m the traff1c 
!~ ~J~i:~. ~~~£~~ to me mdgical and almost in contradiction with the object which we have 
Ill VIeW. • h t' 1 " To begin with, such action would be a refusal to recogmse sue prac 1ca . ~e!lsures !is 
have hitherto been taken by Portugal. Secondly, it would. t~nd to encourage Illicit traffic, 
which is the great danger. Measures too strict and ~oo prec1p1tate a~e always foll?wed b~ an 
incn•use in illicit traffic. This fact was fully recogmsed at the meetmg of the F1rst Opmm 
Conference. . · Th 1 bl' All that touches Macao is subject to a considerable a!llount of Ill~swn. .e genera pu 1c, 
in its interest in humanitarian questions like that of opmm, allows Itself e~s1ly to. be moved 
from the sentimental point of view when certain measures are ta.ken, ~ut t~1s public does not 
srl~ to the bottom of the question. We must not blame the public for Its failure to do so. Do 
not forget, however, that the question of opium at M~cao forms a negligible part of the world
wide question of narcotic drugs. In a statement wh1ch I had the honour to make before the 
First Opium Conference, I repeated the phrase which I had heard uttered by a very competent 
expert 111 the opium question : " Macao is like a little fish by the side of a whale ". This sentence 
sums up with synthetic clarity my point of view. 

" Those who are conscientiously interested in the study of this question will recognise 
as a result of what I have said that the method which we are following is one which will certainly 
lead to the goal which we have in view. This method lies in the constant and progressive reduc
tion of our trade in agreement and acting simultaneously with the countries which are more 
or less in the same situation as our own. " 

M. BounGois (France), referring to the statistics of imports furnished by M. Ferreira, 
pointed out that, in addition to the 100 chests coming from India and the 120 coming from 
Uushirc, 41 chests were stated to have come from Kwong Chow Wan. The French autho
rities 'Ycre about to enquire into this matter and the supervision would be strengthened. The 
Comnuttce could be assured that the French Government would never allow anything to be 
?one cm!trary not only to the letter but to the spirit of the international engagements which 
It had signed. · 

The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee's attention to two points. 
• The fi~st conccmed the item of 120 cases imported from Bushire on the " Gorjistan ". 

1 he Comnuttee wo~ld be able to compare that item with the note appended to the document 
on the export of op1um from the Persian Gulf (Appendix 4, Annex 8) where the full story of 
thut exp~rt was stated. Accord~ng to this information, the " Gorji;tan " had left on that 
yoyugt• With 996 cases, ~·10 of wluch were compressed into 120 packages and the remaining 756 
1nto 189 packages, makmg 309 packages in all. This item of 120 cases therefore referred he 
though~. not to cases b';lt to packages. The Committee, however, h;d all the' information 
bl•fon: 1t, and a co~1parrson of the two statements would throw some light on the transaction. 

1.~1e st•cond po1nt. referred ~o the statement of the exports to Paraguay on the .. Sekino 
~lnr~ll .:1 The _rroc~~dmgs of ~!us vessel were extremely interesting. There were two instances 
Ill " nt I the Sekmo Maru had made a voyage from M 'th · d 1 f h 
dt•stinution of Pamguuy. In November of 1923 the offici!l~~a~~o oop~~um :cared or~d . 
thnt the " Sl•kino Maru " had left on November 1st with 111 I m re. urns ~epo 
16 dwsts of Bengal opium declared for Paraguay. This ship ba~ke1s of frrsianHopiumKand 
on Oc~ober 30Ut foi' Foochow in ballast and return d a c care rom ong- ong 
Tnmsm and. Keclung without any opium on board. Tho~ ~hlem~er 18.~h from Foochow, 
Pnrnguny With tllis opium. The ca tain when . e no »laru had never got to 
bt•co~t~e of the opium, for the truthpof "~hich th~C~~i~d, told a long story as to what had 

l he Sl'l'ond voyage was, he thought the one refer an ~ould not vouch. 
the officiul opium n•port for Macao for .A ril thi red to Ill ~he Portuguese report. From 
contuin_ing ~3,683 tnds, dt•stined for Parng~ay. Th;~ll~ft With 7 cases of prepared opium! 
on Apnl 16th and arrived back on April lSth f sup c eared from Hong-Kong for Tamsm 
was that the opium did not arrive at Paraguay.rom Keelung, so that here again the inference 

~1. fERREIRA (Portugal) said that in theo th p . . 
the ':lght to export opium to Paraguay, Consi ~me ortuguese Adnunrstration of Macao had 
furmshed ~y t~e consuls of that country -and :ere ~~ts had bee~ .accompanied by documents 
the Conumttee s attention to the fact that th erefore legttlmate. He desired to draw 

ese exports had been referred to in his report 
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of April 17th. ~J;t November l~h, 192-l, he had submitted to the First Opium Conft•retWt' 11 document contairung the followmg passage : 

" The ~over~ent,_ having !lscertained from an authoritative source that, under 
cover of this pemut, V.:hich was m ~onfo~ty with the provisions of the Conwntion, 
abuses had. occurred, smce on occaSion opiUm despatched to a certain drstinntion did 
!lot reach It, proposed to allow no export which nppcnred doubUul to tnke plnce 
Ill the future ". 

38. Publication of Documents snbmittl'd to the Committ..e. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee would remrmbt•r thnt it wns the usual Jlrtlrtictl 
to append to the reports all the documents which were submitted to it, but the muss of doru
ments was very large and it was quite obvious that they ought not all to be publislwd, if only 
o~ the grounds o! expense. 'l_"h_e Prog':ss Report of t~te St~cretariut should be annext•d, togctht•r 
With the correctiOns and additiOns which the Committee hnd npproved. Did the Committt•c 
think it desirable to publish the summary of the annual reports 'l 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) would omit the summary of the n•ports. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that it was the only document which gave the gt'tll'rul public 
any information as to the Annual Reports of the Governments. It could of course be 
published separately. ' ' 

Dame Rachel CROWDY said that the summary had always been publisltt•d. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought it ought always to be published. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) had no objection. The summary was, however, long and not 
very interesting, as it related to a period now long since past. 

M. BRENIER pointed out that it had always been published and that such a practice should 
be continued. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that this report was published us one documt•nt 
and the Minutes of its proceedings with all the appendices as a second document. It was as 
annexes to the :Minutes that all these documents had been published in the past. If the 
Committee examined the report for last year, it would see that the only annt•xes to the report 
were a few of the most important documents, all the rest of the documents bt•ing published 
as appendices to the Minutes. The question he asked the Committee to decide was as to 
publication generally and not a question whether a particular document should be appended 
to the report or the Minutes. 

M. BRENIER thought it sufficient if documents were published as annexes to the Minutes. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that what the Committee would have to decide was whether 
the summary should be published as an annex to its report to the Council or as an annex to 
the Minutes or not published. 

M. BRENIER repeated that he was in favour of publication. There was no reason to refuse 
to publish it since it gave a general idea of the situation. 

Sir John JoRDAN said that the summary ought to be published. It might not on this 
occasion have been partieularly interesting but it might be more interesting next year and in 
subsequent years. A very good idea of the whole situation was obtained from the summary 
prepared by the Secretary. 

M. BouRGOis (France) had no objection. 

. The Committee agreed that the summary should be publis_hed a" an annex to the Mif!ulu, a1 
rn previous gears. The Progress Report would also be publtshed as an annex to the Mwutu in 
its revised form. 

After a short exchange of views, the Committee decided that Doc. O.C. 327 (letter from the 
Finnish Government); Doc. O.C. 298 (letter from the British Govemme~9: D?c. O.C. 289 
(report on the steps taken by the Health Committee) ; Doc. O.C. 200 (proviSional hst of drugs); 
D~. O.C. 204 (letter from M. Van Wettum to the Secretariat); D~. O .. C. 299 (Council r~· 
lution on the subject of propaganda) ; Doc. O.C. 293 (drug question m mandated ~mto
ries); Doc. 305 (extracts from the Chinese Maritime Cust;oms Repo~ on the Trade of China for 
1924); Doc. O.C. 296 (Extradition); documents relating to Vladivostock 1922-1924, should 
not be published. 

The Committee decided that Doc. O.C. 291 (Indian hemp), Doc. O.C. 29~ and O.C. 292a 
(Annex8, Appendix 4) (British memorandum concerning exports fr~m the Pe!"5_1an _Gulf) should 
be published, together with the document concerning the question of falsJfJCahon of labels 
(Annex 6). 
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39. Report of the Sub-Committee on the Form of the Summary of Annual Reports from 

GovemmentJI. 

The report of the Sub-Committee on the form of the su~ary of the_AnnualReports was 
considered. After an exchange of views, it was agreed that lD future a list of the names of 
the factorica in which the drugs were manufactured should be added to the summary. 

Sir John JoRDAN thought that the Secretariat s~ould always be allowed to f~;U"nish the 
Committee with such comments and references to unportant developments as It deemed 
suitable in order to prevent the report from developing into a purely statistical document. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the body which criticised the report was the Advisory Committee. 
The work of the Secretariat consisted in the preparation of the documents for the Committee. 
It would be remembered that on one or two previous occasions, when comments of the kind 
to which Sir John JoRDAN referred were made in the summary, they had given rise to contro
versy and strong objection and that in some cases they had not been found to be well founded. 

From the point of view of the Secretariat, it was important that their work should be 
lmpartiul, and criticism and comment were therefore very dangerous. To call attention to 
special points which appeared in the report, however, was another matter, but for the Secre
tariat to embark on any comment or criticism would be highly dangerous. 

Sh· John JonDAN did not ask for any criticisms but only for references to important 
developments. 

Dame Rachel CROWDY, Secretary, pointed out that the Secretariat would now make 
comparative conclusions on the annual reports of the last three or four years. 

M. Van WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the Secretariat had been instructed to insert in 
the report everything which was of interest to the Committee. 

Sir John JoRDAN expressed himself as satisfied with that procedure. 

. Dr. ~N.SELMINO (Germanr) said that it would not be possible, for example, for him to 
f!IVC sta~1stlcs for the quant1ty of morphia transformed into drugs not falling under the 
Convention. 

~· BRENIEn pointed out that the Sub-Committee had drafted its report with a view to 
lfanfm~ in. as small a degre~ as possible the practice of Governments which gave information. 
t;· n~l~mo would r~cogmse. that .the method of procedure hitherto employed facilitated 
f etj0~ 0 th~. Secrbtar!nt. Th1s ~bv10usly did not mean that these drugs fell under the terms 

o te onven 1011, ut 1f a new Circular was sent to Governments confusion might arise. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that Governments were not asked t · · f t' 
either as regarded dionin or codeine at the moment 0 I f o giVe m orma. Ion 
~uch information. He agreed with Dr. Anselmino in thinkinn~ t~a:'ia~l~v~rn;.en!s ~a~ ~v6n 
tl~:~::~~~:~:-~.Table 7, Alkaloids of Opium not specifically mentioned, ought to b~n~~itte~ f:O~ 

Governments were not asked to give th's · f r u 
mnny could not. Great Britain could n t .

1 m 0
1'11?-a 100

• ""any of them did not do so and 
because it did not come under her law 0 a ~v~ any figures a~ regarded the imports of codeine, 

' n ermany was m the same position. 

Tables 5, 6 and 7 were omitted. 

The report was adopted as a whole with the amendments agreed to (Annex 7). 

TENTH MEETING 

Held at Geneva on Monday, August 31st, 1925, at 10 a.m. 

Chairman : Sir 1\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

40. Con~lderation of the Rt>port of th Co • 
e mmJttee to the Council. 

(i) Preamble. 
At the requl'st of 1\lr p· k 

report to himself as att . ~n nl'y Tuck (United States f Am . 
read : " who was appo·e~dJ"f th~ meeting in the capa~ity /nba), the reference in the 

m e Y h1s Government to atte d . 0 o server was amended to 
n ID an unofficial capacity ". 
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(ii) Annual Reports furnished by the C.o11ernmmts. 

. Sir ~ohn CAMPBELL (~ndia).referred to the list which had been prepared of various coun
tries which had not sent m ~e1r reports. He pointed out that this report was not, in fact, 
due from Far-Eastern countnes until ~ctober. It would give a misleading impression if the 
report for 19~4 ~as shown as not havmg been received in the case of countril'S which wrre 
under no obhgation to send a report at that time. 

The CHAIRMAN said a suitable footnote would be added to the effect that the rt'port was 
not, in fact, due until October 1st. 

Si.r John C~M':BELL (India) quote~ the following sentence of the report : " The repre
sentative of Ind1a mformed the Coirumttee that the Indian Governml'nt had decided to cease 
any exp!>rts of opium in future to. Persia and Macao ". He would prefer this sentence to con
clude With the wor~s " had dec1ded to stop exports of opium to Persia and Macao ". The 
Government of Ind1a had taken certain action to meet existing conditions. If thrse c.ondi
tions ceased to exist in the future, the necessity for that action would also cease and he did 
not wish to make any binding statement as regarded the future. ' 

The amendment was adopted. 

(iii) Propaganda. 

This portion of the report was adopted without amendment •. 

(iv) China. 

M. BRENIER proposed to add at the end of this section a sentence to the effect that the 
Committee considered that its work would be made of no effect and that public opinion would 
be misled if no information were forthcoming from one of the countries which was one of the 
chief producers of raw opium. 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) objected to any reference being made in this connection 
to public opinion. · 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that public opinion attached importance to the annual report 
of the Committee, which furnished information with regard to the opium and drug situation. 
If nothing was said concerning China in the annual report, it might seem as though the Com
mittee did not attach any importance to the subject. In this way public opinion was likely 
to be misled. 

M. Van WETIUM (Netherlands) insisted that the Committee, in making its report, woa 
under no necessity to refer explicitly to public opinion. He was glad to see that pubhc opinion 
took so much interest in the problem, but the Committee, as a working Committee of the League, 
wanted to obtain information about China because, without it, it could not work satisfactorily. 
Public opinion had nothing to do with the matter. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) agreed with M. Van Wettum. He did not think that it was neces
sary to make quite so express a reference to public opinion in the report. It might be stated 
that, if no reference were made to China, the report would not give an exact Idea of the 
position, and that the position might, therefore, be wrongly interpreted. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT thought that public opinion should be taken into account. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the following formula : 
" Being of opinion that an important part of its work would be incomplete and 

a misleading view of the opium situation would be given if no information were sup
plied in regard to the country which is at present the chief producer of raw opium. " 

This formula was adopted. 
The CHAIRMAN suggested that the following sentence should be deleted : ".The procedure 

in connection with the important seizure at Shanghai earlier in the year, of wh1ch a summary 
is appended to this report, illustrates its importance ". He had referred to the me;'Dorandum 
on the Shanghai case and noted that this particular point was not fully dealt With. If the 
sentence were retained in the report persons might refer to the memorandum for an 
explanation and they would not find one. 

It was agreed that the sentence should be omitted. 

(v) Exports of Opium from the Persian Gulf. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought that th~ statement . ·~ ~t rna~ ~~ stated Jl?&itively 
that pradically the whole of these exports were destmed for the dhc1t traff1c was put 1D some
what too positive a form. 

• 1 Dr. Carrio!re (Switzerland), who wa1 not present when the report was adnpted. asked that the foll-lniJ explana
tion might he Inserted In or<ler that all mionnderotandlng might be avoided with regard to the meaning of the sentence 
concerning the Health Committee"• opinion about propaganda : 

" It (the Health Committee) considered that It was of primarY Importance that a request should be made to 
docton and medical students asking them not to preoeribe narcotlcl too freely and only to administer them In strictly 
~ doses, since It has been proved that many addic:ta only becOme 10 as tbe result of a medical treatment during 
"'bleb narcotics have been prescribed. " 

•• 
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ted .. It may be stated that nearly the whole of these exports ", etc. 
Th~ ~HAIRMAN sugges : . n should be made of the fact that its mission at 

~~a~~~;~~~k ::d ti~1~~~dt~~! Ifrf~!h0.Governm~n.t that the law relating to the sale of opium 
was being strictly enforced by the SoviCt authontres. 

M n 'd d th'Is to be a very delicate question. He would like a formula , HENIER CORSI ere 
a little less positive in tone. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, as the Committee had on prev!o~s. occasi?ns.stated that impo~ 
certifica les issued at Vladivostock were being used to co~er Illicit traffic, It seemed only fair 
to say that it now had information to the effect that this was no longer the case. 

M. Bounoors (France) did not wish to involve the respon.sibility of tJie Com~ittee. While 
it might very wcii be true that the Soviet authorities were. domg ev~ryt~mg possible to enforce 
control, it was obvious that the evil could not disappear m the twmklmg of an eye. 

A!ll'r a short exchange of views, the Committee finally decided that the ~a_ragraph should 
read : " It should be mentioned that the latest information received by the Bntlsh Government 
from Vladivostock is to the effect that the Soviet authorities appear to be doing their best 
to prevent the illicit traffic in narcotics ". 

M. Bounoors (France) thought that the phrase " any manufacturer or deal~r ~ossessing 
the licence or authorisation of his Government to manufacture • . . who IS discovered 
to be supr.lying drugs . . . for the purpose of illicit traffic should be dealt with . . . 
by the withdrawal of his licence or authorisation " should read : " may be dealt with by the 
withdrawal of his licence or authorisation ". In many cases Governments had no power to 
witlulmw thll Iil:cnce. A case had been quoted on the previous day in the Swiss Press in 
which such a thing had occurred. For example, when a chemist delivered a small quautity 
of morphine to a morphinomaniac who importuned him for the drug, his licence could not 
generally be hnmediatcly withdrawn but he was usually simply subjected to supervision. 

The CHAIIIMAN explained that the paragraph had not been drafted with the object of deal
in~ ,with t~ifling offences but to deal wit~ people who supplied the drugs for the purpose of 
IlliCit traffic. Ail members of the Committee were, he thought, unanimous that withdrawal 
of the licence was the manner in which to deal with such cases whether the offender was 
prosecuted or not. 

¥· Bounoors (France) acce~ted this. explanation, provided that the word "knowingly" 
was u~serted in the sentence m question : " manufacturer knowingly supplying drugs or 
procurmg them ", etc. 

On the p~posal of M. Van ~ETTUM (Netherlands) the Committee agreed to insert a 
reference to Art1cle 26 of the Conventwn of the Second Opium Conference, as well as to Article 18. 

(vi) Date of the Annual Meeting of the Committee. 

The ~~~~IRMAN said, as re.sarded the date of the future annual meetings, that the next 
nnnual.m.rtmg. would be held m January 1927 unless any special business arose necessitating 
an earlier meetmg. . 

f t~n rril\to M. Vn~l \~ETTUM (Netherlands), M. BRENIER thought that it was unnecessary 

t
ord. ere o e a mectmg m January 1926, as there would be no reports from Governments 
0 ISCUSS, 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought a meeting w Id h b 
Committre would have to send some kind of a re ort ot~ • owever, e necessary, since the 
Crntrnl Board was constituted, the whole positio~ wou!J~e ~~~~r;!~~Y· When, however, the 

M. BouRGOIS (France) thouoht that the C 'tt h · 
At the moment it did not seem n~cessa for .?mml ~e 5 ould not. bmd its future action. 
wiser to lt•ave the Chairman quite free fa tak~\ Cdon.u~uttee to ~eet m .1926, but it would be 

ecis1on on this question. 
Alter a short exchange of views the C 'It d · 

dl•cidrd that, starting from the year i927 th:mml eel md~d to insert the sentence : " It is 
the month of January ". ' annua meetmg shall be held some time during 

A!tt•r a further exchanoe of view th C . . 
necrssary in 1926, it should"'be held so%e : o~mlllee decided that, should a meeting be 

Ime owards the end of May. 

(vii) Resolutions attached to the Report. 
The Committre adopted the text of the I . 

formal anwndments. The text of Resolution ll~o ~tion~ attac~ed to the report, with certain 
"The Committee a ks th C . s a opted m the following form : 

Le . s e ouncii to represent t th S ague or pnrtirs to the Convention the . rta o e tates Members of the 
of the annual reports relating to the m:~.P0 • nc~ for the work of the Committee 

· IC m opiUm and dangerous drugs being 
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despat~hed in no case later than October 1st following the vear to whirh the reports 
relate m the case of the Far Eastern States, or July 1st in the case of other Stalt's". 

The report as a whole, as amended, was adopted (Annex R). 

41. llemorandum on Persian Opium submittl'd by the Ptrsian Dtll'tJation to the Strond Opium 
Conferenee, 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT asked whether the following statement contained in this 
memorandum had been discussed by the Committee : 

"The transhipments of Indian opium at Bushire in 1923-2-1 were as follows : 
For China . . . . . • 1,000 batmans 6,500 pounds: 
For France . • . . . • 2-13 , 1 5i9 ·. 
For Hungary • . . . . 9,196. 59:i7-l :: ' 

If the declarations represented the actual destinations there was little doubt thut they 
were illicit transactions. ' 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought that this passage was incorrect. It was quite 
obvious that there could be no licit transhipment from India at Bushire in the case of China 

. France or Hungary. The report from India for 1923 showed no export to Frnnce at all, and 
he had never heard of exports of opium from India to France or Hungary. Thrre had been, 
of courlle, no exports to China since 1913. 

Before India could send opium to France or Hungary, it would have to get a crrtificate 
from those countries guaranteeing the legitimacy of the imports. The statement was, he thought, 
entirely incorrect. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT was unable to understand what this statemrnt mrant. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed in thinking that it was obscure. 

42. Adoption of the Minutes of the Session, 

The Minutes of the first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth meetings were adopted, with 
certain amendments and additions. . 

In regard to the reference in the second meeting to the reservations made by France on 
the subject of quarterly statistics, M. BouRGOIS (France) stated that France had made 
reservations with respect to colonies, protectorates and mandated territories under her authority 
in regard to the impossibility of furnishing quarterly statistics regularly within the very limited 
period. This was, however, a purely formal reservation, because, as an actual fact, no traCCic 
in drugs existed in these colonies. 

Further, the reason why France had not signed the Protocol of the First Conference had 
been because it was not a producing country. 

With reference to the Minutes of the fourth meeting, Dr. TsuRUMI (Japan) referred to the 
statement made by Sir John Campbell that large quantities of drugs had been exported from 
Japan for an unknown destination from bonded warehouses under the control of the Japanese 
authorities. 

Sir Malcolm Delevingne had, at the fifth session of the Committee, referred to a large 
amount of opium which had been removed from the bonded warehouses in Japan. These two 
statements, if they referred to the same incident, appeared to be contradictory. The evi.dence 
furnished by Sir Malcolm Delevingne at the fifth session had been based on a translatiOn. of 
t~e record of the Japanese Diet, but this had no reference to. the r~moval o_f drugs to wh1ch 
S1r John Campbell had referred. He accordingly asked on wh1ch ev1d~nce S1r John Ca!Dpbell 
based his assertion that it had been admitted in the Japanese Diet that large quantities of 
drugs had been exported from Japan. 

Sir John ·CAMPBELL (India) said that he had first made this statement at the fifth session 
o~ the Advisory Committee, and as that had ta~en place some tim.e ago, he could no~ now say 
With absolute precision whether the reference m the Japanese D1~t had been to opiUm or to 
drugs, but from the general impression produced there could .b~ little doubt that there h~d 
been clear admissions in the Japanese Diet that large qu31nbbes of drugs -.an~ morph1a 
was specially mentioned -had left Japan without authonty for unknown destmatwns. The 
statement had not been challenged at the time he made it, or since. If a reference to. the 
actual papers should indicate that the admission in the Japanese Diet related solely to opiUm 
and not to drugs, then he would certainly correct his statement. 

Dr. TsURUMI (J~pan) did not desire to enter into a discussion and was prepared to accept 
the assurance of Sir John Campbell on that point. 
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ELEVENTH MEETI:\G 

/lelrl at Geneva on Monday, August 31st, 1925, at 3 p.m. 

Chainnan : Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain). 

43. Adoption of the 1\linute!l of the Se!!sion (continuation). 

The mitw/e., of/he seventh, eighth and ninth meetings were adopted, with certain amendments. 

44. Smu1111u11g of Opium from Driti~h North Borneo to the Philippines : Statement by 
1\Jr~. Uumllton Wright. 

Mrs. llamilton WnrGHT reminded the Committee.t~at during the session she had commented 
on the cxcc~~ive amount of opium despatched to BntJ~~ ~orth Borneo an~ had expressed her 
opinion that much of it was being smuggled to the Phihpp1~e Islands. Th.JS had been t.he .c~se 
for mnny years, but she had not realised that lately th~ Imports of opmm through British 
North Borneo had fallen considerably. She had now received a telegram from ~e Governor
General of the Philippines to the effect that only a very small amount of opmm had been 
smug~-:lcd into those islands. . . . . 

She was accordingly sorry unw1ttmgly to have exaggerated the s1tuatwn, but she was 
glad that the truth was now before the Committee, since it showed that the attempt of the 
American authorities to suppress the use of opium in the Philippines was not a failure and that 
the United States had been successful in putting into practice Chapter II of the Hague 
Convention. 

If, however, the opium smuggled from North Borneo was not going to the Philippines, 
It would be interesting to know what its destination was. The total amount imported from 
lndin and Persia appeared to be 159 chests (32,400 lbs.), which gave an average consumption 
of 7,533 grnins per head ·of the adult Chinese population. This seemed to be a most excessive 
consumption. 

She submitted for circulation the legislation passed by the United States Government 
for the restriction of the usc of opium in the Philippines. 

M. Dnr.NIER pointed out that, if the figures were correct, 7,000 grains per capita consumption 
m·gtll'd a vrry high consumption in British North Borneo. 

The CHAIRMAN snid that he did not deny the figure of 75 chests stated by Mrs. Hamilton 
Wright as having been imported from Persia, but there was no information before the 
Commith•e as to the period covered by that importation. 

W~~lc ~honking Mr~. Hamilton Wright for communicating the information in regard to 
the Pluhppuws, t)t~ Cha1rmnn deprecated her reference to immense quantities of opium being 
smu.ggled. from DntJsh North Borne?· The ~se of s~ch a phrase at the very end of the Committee's 
sess1o": "Wns unf?rtu~ate, becnt~se It was 1mposs1ble to prolong the meeting in order to make 
a detmlrd ~xnmmat1o~ ?f the ~~~res. ~he question had been discussed two years previously 
on the basts of the off1cml stntistics for Imports, and the figures for British North Borneo were 
no worse thnn for other possessions. 

. l\1. FERREIRA (Portug~l) said that if the information furnished by Mrs. Hamilton Wright 
"rre correct, the consumption of 1\lacao was very small in comparison with that of its neighbour. 

S!r Jo.hn CAIIIPDELL (India) said that the only duty of his Government in the matter was 
to b~ntrsfy ltSl'lf th.at the exports from India to British North Borneo were not clearly undesi
rn e. On.t_hn~ pon~t the Government had satisfied itself. In the reply of the Governor-General 
~.Jhth ~hl~tppml'S It was stated that the quantity of opium received was very small indeed. 
in~por~ h~t~tili"!e~~i~r~~i~~s ~e quantities from British North Borneo only or to all the illicit 

1\lrs. Hamilton WRIGHT said the telegram referred to B 'tish N rth B She would 
forward the reports of the Philippine Islands as soon as she ~btaine3 them~rneo. 

45. Statl'ml'nt by Mr.- Pinkney Tuck. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (U~ited States f A · ) . 
at having attended its meetin s · 0 ~~nca expressed to the Committee his pleasure 
Wettum for his kind words oY ;~lc~':n~noff~al cap~city. He desired also to thank 1\1. van 
members of the Committee and the Sec ~ . t eh ?Pemng ?f !he session, and to express to all 
him, which had enabled him to arrive !: ~a tt IS apdprec1ati?n of the kindness extended to 

a e er un erstandmg of the questions discussed. 
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If. any significa~ce we~ to be attached to ~is unofficial presence on the Committee, he 
hoped 1t should certa1~ly be u~terpreted as ~he desire on the part of the United Statrs to continue 
to collaborate at all times '\\"lth other nations, on the basis of the Hague Convention of 1912, 
for the suppression of the illicit traffic in opium and othrr dangerous drugs. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it was a great pleasure for the Committee to have hnd 
1\lr. Pinkney '!uck present during the session. He hoped that Mr. Tuck would be present at 
the next sessiOn. 

46. Close of the Session. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) moved a vote of thanks to the Chairman for the manner in which 
he had conducted the discussions and for the very important contribution he had made to 
the work of the session. 

The vote of thanks was unanimously passtd. 

The CHAIRMAN, in thanking the Committee for the manner in which it had supported him 
and for the close attention of members to business, paid a tribute to the staff of the Secretariat 
and especially of the Opium Section, for the assistance which they had given to the CommitteE~. 

Mrs. Hamilton WRIGHT desired to pay a special tribute to Dame Rachel Crowdy for her 
indefatigable work. · 
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A.XXEX J. 

AGENDA OF THE SESSION 

adopted by the Committee on August 24th, 1925. 

1. Election of Chainnan and Vice-Chainnan. 
2. Adoption of Agenda. 
3. Progress Report by the Secretary. 
4. Annual Reports : . . 

(a) To call attention to the statement respecting th~ Jmportab?n of prepared 
0 ium from Great Britain into Finland which appears. m Secretanat Document d c 23 (e) 1 and to discuss whether any recommendatiOn can be made as to the 
n~tidn to be· taken by the Secretariat in such cases in the future. Proposed by the 
delt•gate of Great Britain. 

(b) To cull attention to the dates on which the a.nn.ual reports from Governments 
are recdved. Proposed by the delegate of Great Bntam. 

(c) General discussion. 
5. List of Offi<:t•s in various countries competent to deal with export authorisation or 

diversion ct•rtifieatcs : Request of British Government. 
6. Rl'port on slt•ps taken by Health Committee to give effect to Articles 8 and 10 of the 

Seeond Opium Conft•rence Convention. 
7. Simplifit•d statistics : Proposal by the delegate of the Nethe.rlands. 
H. Ht•solution No. II of the Assembly of 1922. See also Resolution III of the Report of 

the Advisory Committee to the Council, 1924. 
9. Indinn Hemp : Proposal of the Government of South Africa. Resolution IV of the 

Rt•port of the Advisory Committee to the Council, 1924, and Summary. 
10. Propugnndu : Council Resolution No. 2, December 1924, Thirty-second Session. 
11. To cull uttention to the export of opium from the Persian Gulf and to the regulations 

mntlc by the British Government in regard to exports from the Persian Gulf on British ships. 
Proposed b~ the ddt•gnte of Great Britain. 

12. OpiUm situation in Mandated Territories: Memorandum by the Secretariat. 
13. 0/Jium situation in China : Reports on recrudescence of poppy planting, etc. 
1-1: II icit Trufric : · 

(a) Smuggling of drugs into Vladivostock and the Far East. 
(b) Rt'ports of seizures of opium and drugs. 

· (c) Stl'ps taken by Governments when infonned of seizures in which their 
ualionnls nre involved. 

(d) To rnll attention to the recommendation made by the Committee at its 
Sl'r.ond session for the communication of information respecting seizures of smuggled 
drugs to the Governments of the countries concerned and to suggest that, in order 
to muke this recommendation more effective, the Secretariat be asked to send a 
circulnr to the Governments indicating the particulars which should be communicated 
to the Governments to enable them to trace back the smuggled drugs to their source. 
Propost>d by the delegate of Great Britain. 

(t) Fnlsificution of labels : Proposal by the delegate of Germany. 

. . . 15_. .cm~ndi;m-~n.lt:ricnn _Treuty .making of~ences against narcotic laws punishable by 
t xtwd!t1on .. I oss~b1hty of mternational adoption of similar measures. 

lb. ConsJdHntJon of the qt~estion of what special qualifications will be required in future 
t? r1u~ble nsst•ss.ors most effectively to assist the Committee in carrying out its work. (See 
<.ounrll Rt•solutJOn of June 8th, 1925.) 

. 1_7. Date of the Annunl l\leeting of the Committee: Proposal by the delegate of Great 
llrJtnm. 

11!. Othl•r matters. 

A.XXE."\: 2. 
o.c. 288. 

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY ON THE WORK ACCOl\-fPLISHED 
SINCE THE LAST SESSION 

submitted to tht Committee on August 24th, 1925. 

The report and resolutions of the Adviso c · 
Dan~l'rous Drugs, submitted by that Committry Jm~mtt.ee !" Tram.c in. Opium and other 
the Council and Assembly, were adopted unani~ou~ru~ 1!1 ast se~s1on m August 1924, to 
and by the ~mbly on September 20th, 1924. Y Y e Councd on August 29th, 1924, 
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SIGNATURES AND RATIFICATIONS OF THE AGREE!IIENT AND CoNVENTION 
DRAWN UP BY THE FIRST AND SECOND CONFERENCES. 

~he two Opium Conferences Pn_>posed by the Advisory Committee in May-1923, and 
unammously agreed to by the Council and Assembly in that year, were held from November 
3rd, 1924, to February 19th, 1925. 

An A.gn;ement was concl~ded ~y the First Conference, together with a Protorol and Final 
Act. The signatures and ratificatiOns of this Agn-ement up to the presrnt date are as 
follows: 

Agreement 
France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 1 

Siain 1 

SIGNATURES. 

Protocol 
France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Siam 

No ratifications have been received as yet. 

Final Act 
France 
Great Bt·ituin 
India 
Japan 
Ncthcrlunds 
Portugal 
Siam 

The Second Conference drew up a Convention, Protocol and Final Act. The signatures 
are as follows : 

Convention 
Albania 
Australia 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
Nicaragua 
Persia 
Poland 

·Portugal 
Kingdom of the Serbs, 

Croats and Slovenes 
Siam 
Spain 
Sudan 
Switzerland 
Union of South Africa 
Uruguay 

Protocol 
Albania 
Australia 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
India 
Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
Nicaragua 
Persia 
Portugal 
Kingdom of the Serbs, 

Croats and Slovenes 
Siam 
Sudan 
Union of South Africa 

No ratifications have been received as yet. 

Final Act 
Albania 
Australia 
Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovukia 
France 
Germany 
Great Brituiu 
Greece 
Hungury 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 
Luxemburg 
Netherlunds 
Nicaragua 
Persia 
Poland 
Portugal 
Kingdom of the Serbs, 

Croats and Slovenes 
Siam 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Uruguay 

. ~e Council of the League of Nations, on March 10th, 1925, adopted the following resolu
tion With reference to the First Conference : 

" The Council of the League of Nations takes note of the letter, dated February 
• 20th, 1925, from the President of the First Opium Conference and of the A~rec~ent, 

the Protocol and the Final Act of the Conference dated February 11th, 1925. 
With regard to the Second Conference, a resolution was adopted by the Council on March 

14th, 1925, as follows : 
" The Council authorises the Secretary-General to make the necessary commu

nications provided for in Articles 33 and 35 of the Conv~ntion, so as to enable the 
competent authorities to sign or to accede to the Convention on behal_f of. the follow
ing countries or the necessary measures to be taken for the apphcatJOn of the 
Convention in these countries : 

" Afghanistan 
Andorra 
Ecuador 
Hedjaz 

' With a reservation. 

Iceland 
Uchtenstein 
Mexico 
Monaco 

San Marino 
Sudan 
Union of the Socialist 

Soviet Republics" 
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. · . these countries on April 9th, 1925, forwarding 
A letter (C. L. 7) was commumcated t~ Act of the Second Conference, and quoting 

copies of the Convention, Proto~ol an4h F~a~vention and Protocol have since been signed 
Articles 33 and 35 of the Conve~tiOn. e 0 

. d 
by the Sudan, but no other rephe0h~ve tc:::r r~~~e c~ntains the following resolution : 

The Final Act of the Second plum e . f the Lea ue of Nations to examine the 
" The Conference asks the ~ou~~il c~urse of itsg proceedings- in particular, by 

8uggcsli?n which has behn tmage Ill ·ss~on should be appointed to visit ce~in opium
the Pe';11an dcleg~te h t ld t~ 0

=ntries so desire, for the purp?se of making. a care~ul 
produc1_ng countnes .s ou 'th ~f G vernments of those countnes, of the di~cultles 
study, 111 col.laboratl)·" ~~t' e f t~e production of opium in these countnes and 
connected w1th the 1m1 10

" h~ h could be taken to make it possible to limit the 
advisin~ as to th_e me.asut~s w '~ntries to the quantities required for medical and 
productwn of opiUm m ose co 
scientific purposes. " 

· t d · the report presented to the Council by M. Unden 
This r~solution wa;,inc~)~~~ e19~ and it was agreed that the full consideration of the 

at its. mee.tmg hcdld hon ldabrc t 'n d u~til a later meeting. This resolution will be considered questiOns mvolve s ou e pos po .e . 
at the comf ilrllg ~eeting loft~he wCoasunacllslo. passed by the Council on March 14th and the Health 

The o owmg reso u 1011 0 c 289) . 
Committee has been approached on the subject (see Document · • · 

" The Council asks the Health Committee of the League of Nation~ to con~ider 
immediately whether it would be expedient to . consu!t the. Office mternabonal 
d 'H iene publique regarding the products ment10ned ~n Arttcles ~.and 10 of ~he 
Jnt!r~ational Opium Convention of 1925, in order that, If so, a dectsi~n concern!ng 
preparations which cannot give rise to the drug habit_a_nd a recommendat10~ concerrung 
all other drugs which might come under the proviSions. of the Co~ven~!on may be 
notified immediately upon the entry into force of the said ConventiOn. 

RESOLUTIONS REQUIRING ACTION PASSED AT THE LAST MEETING OF THE 
ADVISORY CoMMITTEE IN AuGusT 1924. 

Extra-territorial Rights in China. 

Resolution II of the Advisory Committee (Document C. 397. M. 146. 1924, page 110). 
11 The Advisory Committee recommends that Powers having extra-territorial 

rights in China should, if they have not already done so, make regulations, the breach 
of which shall be punishable by adequate penalties, to control the carrying on by 
their nationals in China of any trade in the drugs to which Chapter III of the Opium 
Convention applies. The Committee further recommends that copies of such regu
lations be communicated to the Secretariat of the League. " 

The Council, at its meeting on August 29th, 1924, instructed the Secretary-General to 
communicate with the Governments on this subject and a letter was forwarded to all Powers 
having extra-territorial rights in China on November 28th, 1924 (C. L. 171). 

To this communication the following replies have been received : . 

Belgium. - Tllis Government states that the matter has been referred to the competent 
authorities. . 

France. - Thls Government states that the sale and distribution of drugs is prohibited. 
The French penal code is used by the 11 Tribunal consulaire" and the Chinese penal 
code by the 11 Cour mixte ". Large fines were exacted for infractions of the law 
by both courts in 1923 and 1924. 

Great Britain. - Sends copies of 11 Narcotics Prohibition Regulations, 1924" 1. 

Japan. - This Government states tha~ the regulations in force are in agreement wi.th 
Chapter III of the Hague Convention and refers to the reply to the questionnaire 
~~~~~ . 

Ntlherlnnds. - This Government refers tothe reply to the questionnaire of 1921. No 
change in the legislation is expected. Regulations enclosed 1. 

Norway. - Sends regulations in force 1; 

Swtden. - Tllis Governm~nt _states that, on April 8th, 1925, a Royal Swedish Ordinance 
was promulgate~, for~tdding_ everyb?dY subjected to the jurisdiction of the Swedish 
Co!lsul~r C~urt m Chlna to tmyort mto that country, to manufacture or to trade in 
Chlna m optum or othe~ narcotics co1_1trary to the regulations which have been issued 
or may henceforth. be tssu~d by Chlna _and approved by the Swedish Government 
!Jnder t~e lnternatiot~al Op_mm Convention of January23rd,1912,and also to import 
mto. China hypoden:ruc syn!1ges ~nd arms and ammunition in contravention of the 
Rev1sed Import TaniT of China vath appended Rules of 1922. 

' Tb ... laW"& are In the an:bh-es oJ the Library of the League of Nations and can be consulted. 
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Th~ Or~nance authorises the following penalties in case of offences, viz., a fine 
an~for l~pnsonment for not more than six. months and confiscation of goods and 
articles mvolved. 

The Ordinance entered into force on May 23rd, 1925. 

To this communication no replies have been received from : 

Brazil 1\lex.ico Spain 
Denmark Peru Switzrrland 
Italy Portugal United Statt•s of Americn 

At ~he request of the British Governme~1t, a letter was addressed to nil 1n·aty Po,wn 
with China on November 8th, 1923, requestmg thrm to supply information with n•gnrd to 
the meas.ures t~ken b~ the var!ous ~over~ments ~oncerned to control the trafllc in drugs by 
their nationals mto ~hina and m China, w1th special reference to the coming into fmw of the 
revised Customs TardY of 1922. 

Replies of some G?vernments were published in the Secretary's Progress Rt•port for the 
last session of the Advisory Committee ; the only communication received since then is from 
Denmark, asking for copies of China's laws and for information concerning the mt•nsun·s taken 
by Great Britain. (Letten reminding Governments of these two communications hnve bt·en 
forwarded to all States which have not as yet replied.) 

The Chinese Government presented to the Second Opium Conference a 1\lt•mornndum 
containing proposals on this subject. (See Document 0. D. C. 39.) 

REPRESENTATION OF SWITZERLAND ON THE ADVISORY CoMMITTEE ON THE TRAH"IC IN OPIUM 
AND OTHER DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

Assembly Resolution No. 3. 

The Fifth Assembly, at its meeting on September 20th, 1924, adopted the following 
resolution : 

" The Assembly, taking note of the measures adopted by the Swiss Federal 
Council and legislative powen for rntifying and giving effect to the provisions of 
the Hague Convention, and bearing in mind the importance of Switzc.•rland as a manu
facturer of the drugs to which Chapter III of the Convention applies, expresst•s the 
hope that, as soon as the necessary steps have been taken to put into actual effect 
in Switzerland the provisions of the Convention, the Council will invite the Federal 
Council to nominate a representative to take part in the work of the Advisory 
Committee " ; 

and on December 8th, 1924, the Council passed the following resolution with reference to the 
representation of Switzerland on the Advisory Committee on the Traffic in Opium and other 
Dangerous Drugs : 

" The Council of the League of Nations, being in complete agreement with the 
Assembly as to the importance of Switzerland as a manufacturer of those drugs to 
which Chapter III of the Convention applies, instructs the Secretary-General, as soon 
as the instrument of ratification of the International Opium Convention or 1912 has 
been deposited at The Hague by the Swiss Federal Government, to invite, on behalf 
of the Council, that Government to nominate a representative to serve on the 
Advisory Committee on the Traffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs. " 

The Swiss Government has been communicated with and has nominated Dr. H. Carriere, 
Directeur du Service federal de !'Hygiene publique. 

REPRESENTATION OF ONE oF THE LATIN-AMERICAN CoUNTRIES ON THE ADviSORY CoMMITTEE 
ON THE TRAFFIC IN OPIUM AND OTHER DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

Assembly Resolution No. 6. 

The Fifth Assembly, at its meeting on September 20th, 1924, adopted the following 
resolution : · · 

"The Assembly, in the interest of the work o~ the Advisory ComJ?tittce on the 
Trnffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs and m order to make this work more 
effective, expresses a wish that the Council ~y tak~ the neces~ry steps ~ ensure 
that a member belonging to one of the Latin-Amencan countnes be appomted to 
this Committee "; 

an~ the Council, at its meeting on December lOth, 1924, adopted the proposal of the repre~n
tative of Sweden that the Government of Bolivia should be asked to norrunate a representative 
on the Advisory Committee on the Trnffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs . 

. A letter was despatched to the Government of Bolivia on Jan.ua~ 3rd, 1925, communi
cating this resolution. A reply was received ~n. May 25th, appomtmg Dr. Manuel Cuellar 
as the representative of the Government of BoliVIa. 
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MANUFACTURE OF HEROIN. 

t"n of the Advisory Committee, it was decided 
It will be remembered that, at the last mee ~n gback to certain Governments, which, owing 

to refer the question o~ the manufact~r~hof h~~~~tion adopted at the previous .meeting_of the 
to the somewhat amb1guous. terms 0 ~ re anin and had not given any mformat10n as 
Advisory Committee, ~ad mJs~n~e~~~otot!~ ;:ohibition of the manufacture of heroin was 
to whether they eonsJdered t. a · 1 f medical needs. 
advisable or if _LhcyGagrccd to tits :e~~d~~!~~fo:en !om0~unicated with : 

The followwg overnmen s .. 
Albania, Australia, Ha1ti. 

· d f A tralia and Haiti. No reply has been received from Answers have been rcce1ve rom us 
Albania, but a _Ielt~r of remilndtecrl.htas fbcrenpl~sn~ceived from Governments. The replies are 

The followwg 1s a comp e 1s o e 
divided into three groups as follows : . . 

1. Those States in favour of the limitation ~f. t_he manufacture of herom ; 
2. Those States in favour of its total prohibition ; . . 
3. Replies which cannot be said to come under either of the prevwus headings. 

Austria 
Delgium 
Dulgaria 
China 

Group 1. 

Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Dominican Republic 
Finland 

Group 2. 

Germany 
Great Britain 
Japan 
Monaco 
Union of South Africa. 

Brazil 
Canada 
Norway 
Poland 

Sweden 
United States of America 

Group 3. 

(No answer has been received from this 
Government, but a Bill to prohibit the 
import of opium or heroin manufacture 
has been passed.) 

(a) Australia.- This Government considers that the use of heroin in medical practice 
is essential and that it is not desirable to dispense with it or to restrict its use. 

India. - States that there is no manufacture and therefore it has no observations to 
make. 

Netherlands. - 11lis Government does not consider that the prohibition of the manu
facture of heroin or the restriction of its production should be recommended. It is 
of the opinion that the abuse of this drug should be suppressed by imposing very 
strict regulations on the trade. 

(b) The replies received from the Governments of Haiti, Italy, Panama and Peru were 
to the effect that the matter had been referred to the competent authorities and that replies 
would be sent later. As no replies have yet been received, a further communication has been 
sent to tht•se four Governments. 

With regard to the Government of Argentine, a formal acknowledgment only of the Jetter 
from the Secretariat has been received. This Government has therefore been communicated 
with again on the subject. 

RATIFICATIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL OPIUM CONVENTION OF 1912. 

. Since the h~st meeting ~f the Advisory Committee the following signatures and ratifica
hons of the Opnun Convention of 1912 have been deposited at The Hague : 

Members of the League. 
Albania. - Has signed and ratified the Convention. 

Costa Rica. - H:!s. nls? signed the Proto~ol putting the Convention into force. 
The nohhc:thon has been recetved from the Netherlands Government to the 

effl•t•t that the mstrument of ratification has been lodged at The Hague (See note 
on pnge 70 of the Minutes of the Sixth Session.) · 

Swil.::trland. - Has ratified the Convention and signed the Protocol putting it into force. 

Non-.'\lembers of the League. 

Monuro. - Has ratified the Convention and signed the Protocol putting it into force. 
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ANNuAL REQUIRE!I(ENTS OF DRUGS. 

:: · The following is a list of the countries which have ·li d 'th t · · 
of annual .re~rements of ~rugs for medicinal and scieniT8c ~urpoWI sesre~~: t~e ~elr estimtiate~ 

(Details will be found m Document O.C. 297.) . as mee ng • 
Chile,.Latvia and Uruguay, and 
British Colonies (Uganda) 

have supplied estimates of annual requirements. 

Domin~can Repu~lic. - Figures of annual consumption sent. 
Es.thoma. -Estimated. requirements the same as imports. 
Jrrsh F_r~e State. - Estimated annual requirements the same as the expo ... • · · th 

Bntish report for 1923. •"' gJ.Vcn m e 
Norway •. - The fi~res of consumption to count as estimated requirements. 
Roumama. - The list of drugs employed annually has been sent. 
Spain. - Figures of consumption sent. 

IMPORT CERTIFICATES SYSTEM. 

States which have accepted 
system and put it into force. 

Albania 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Finland 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 
Latvia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Panama 
Poland 
Siam 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Union of South Africa 
United States of America 

States which have accepted 
:system but have not yd 

put it into force. 

Netherlands 

AJ>omONAL INFORMATION, 

Statu which have accepted 
the systtm but have not 
intimated whether it is in 

force or not. 
Brazil 
Danzig 
Lithuania 

Argentine. - No communication has been received from this Government, but a copy 
of a decree on the subject was forwarded to the Secretariat by Sir Malcolm Delevingne. 

Esthonia. -Accepted the system in 1922. but has since written to say that there are no 
regulations in existence in Esthonia by which such certificates could be authorised. 
With the exception of substances which, in view of public safety or health, are only 
admitted on the authorisation of the 1\Iinistry of the Interior, importation is entirely 
free. 

Iceland. - States that it is ready to adopt the system. but that a further communication 
will be sent on the subject. 

Luxemburg. - In 1922, accepted the principle of the system and stated that a certificate 
was already in use, which would be modified to bring it into conformity with League 
system. According to copies of a certificate sent in 1923, this does not conform to the 
League system. . 

Puu. - In 1921, accepted the principle of the system but, on receipt of a later letter from 
the Secretariat in December 1922. a reply was received stating that the Government 
was still considering the advisability of adopting the system. . . 
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ANNUAL REPORTS I. 

Since the last meeting of the Advisory Committee, the following States have forwarded 
annual reports to the Secretariat. Full reports have been sent in some cases, but in others only 
Incomplete statistics have been furnished. 

1921 1922 1923 1924 
India Australia Australia Canada 
Netherlands Denmark Austria Czechoslovakia 
Uruguay India Danzig Denmark 

Netherlands Denmark Finland 
Switzerland 1 France France 
Uruguay India GreatBritain 

1923 
flrilish Honduras 
British North Borneo 
Cyprus 
Gold Coast 
Grenada 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands 
long-Kong 

Kenya 
Leeward Isles 
Malay Stutes (Federated) 
Malay States (Unfcdcrated) 
Malta 
New Hebrides 
Nigeria 
Norfolk Island 
Southern Rhodesia 
Seychelles 
Somalilnnd 
Straits Settlements 
Sudan 
Uganda 

Equatorial Africa 
Guadeloupe 
Guiana 
India 
Indo-China 
Madagascar 
Martinique 

Japan New Zealand 
Netherlands Norway 
New Zealand Spain (1st quarter) 
Poland Sweden 
Siam] Turkey 
Spain Union of South Africa 
Sweden 
Switzerland 1 

Uruguay 
British Colonies. 

1924 
Basutoland 
British Honduras 
British North Borneo 
Ceylon 
Cyprus 
Falkland Islands 
Fiji 
Gambia, Gibraltar 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands 
Grenada 
Hong-Kong 
Jamaica 
Leeward Islands 
Malta 
New Hebrides 
Nigeria 
Nyassaland 
Southern Rhodesia 
St. Vincent 
Sarawak 
Sierra Leone 
Swaziland 
Tanganyika (Mandated Territory) 
Tobago 
Trinidad 
Zanzibar. 

French Colonies. 
1923 

New Caledonia 
New Hebrides 
Oceania 
Reunion 
Somaliland 
Sl Pierre Miquelon 
West Africa. 

French Mandated Territories: 
1923 

Chosen 

Cameroons, Togoland 
Japanese Colonies. 

1923 
Formosa K , 

voantung Leased Territory 
1923 Netherlands Colonies. 

Netherlands East Indies 1924 
Surinnm Surinam 

Portuguese Colonies. 
1924 

, l\Iacao 
, A romp~te list of States Which ba 

19-t ,will be found In Ap~ndix 1 to An ve ancl States Which have not . 
Letter lro•u Dr. Cnri~re (O.C. 206.)" 8. sent Ill Reports lor 1921, 1922, 1923 and 
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ANNEX 3. 

0. c. 297· 

PART I. 

SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORTS. 

NOTES. 

The following summary of information and statistical tables have been compiled from informa
tion contained in annual reports for the year 1924 and other Government statistics received by 
the Secretariat. Annual reports for years anterior to 1924 which have not appeared in former 
statistical documents are also included. 

No separate digest has been considered necessary of the information received from the 
following countries, colonies or possessions: 

FALKLAND ISLANDS (1924) 
FINLAND (1924) 
FRENCH INDIA (1923) 
FRENCH INDO-CHINA (1923) 
GAMBIA (1924) 
GILBERT AND ELUCE ISLANDS (1924) 
NEW HEBRIDES (1924) 
NORWAY (1924)1 

NYASSALAND (1924) 
SIERRA LEONE (1924) 
SwAZILAND (1924) 
TANGANYIKA (1924) 
TOBAGO (1924) 
TONGA (1923) 
TRINIDAD (1924) 
UGANDA (1923)· 

Extracts from the reports received from the following countries, colonies or possessions are 
included in this document: 

A 

AUSTRALIA (1923) 
BASUTOLAND (1924) 
BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE (1924) 
BRITISH HONDURAS (1924) 
BRITISH NoRTH BORNEO (1924) 
CANADA (1924) 1 
CEYLON (1923) :~ 
CEYLON (1924) ~ 
CHOSEN (1923) ) 
CYPRUS (1924) 
CzECHOSLOVAKIA (1924) 
DENMARK (1922-1924) 
FIJI (1924) 
FORMOSA (1923) 
FRANCE (1923) 
FRANCE (1924) 
GIBRALTAR (1924) 
GILBERT AND ELUCE ISLANDS (1923) 
GREAT BRITAIN (1924) 
GRENADA (1924) 

HONGKONG (1923) 
INDIA (1923) 
jAMAICA (1924) 
jAPAN (1923) 
KENYA PROTECTORATE AND 

CoLONY (1923) 
KWANTUNG (1923) 
MALTA (1923) 
MALTA (1924) 
MAURITIUS (1923) 
NIGERIA (1924) 
PoLAND (1923) 
ROUMANIA (1923) 
ST. VINCENT (1924) 
SoUTHERN RHoDESIA (1924) 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS (1923) 
SWEDEN (1924) 
UNION OF S. AFRICA (1924) 
ZANZIBAR (1924). 

. Rep<~' .J have been received from the following countrie.,, colonies or possessions too late 
for inclusion in this summary: 

ANTIGUA (1924) 
DOMINICA (1924) 
MONTSERRAT (1924) 

ST. KITTs-NEVIS (1924) 
SIAK (1923) 

'The informat!OD received tmm Norway ,... DOt iDdadecl ia the pnm.;ooal docDJDeDt oabmltted ta the 
Seventh Session of the Advisory Committee. 
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· report for the year 1924: 
The following countries have not sent m any 

ABYSSINIA 1 

AFGHANISTAN 
ALBANIA' 
ARGENTINE 
AusTRALIA 
AUSTRIA 
llELGIUM 
BoLIVIA 
BIIAZIL 
BuLGARIA 
C!IILE 
CIIINA 
CoLOMBIA 
CosTA RicA 
CUBA 
DANZIG 
DoMINICAN REPUBLIC • 
EcuADoR 
EsTIIONIA 
GEI!MANY 
Gi!EECE 
GuATEMALA 
IIAITI 
JlONDUI!AS 
HUNGAI!Y 1 

INDIA 
husH FREE StATE 
ITALY 

jAPAN 
LATVIA 
LIBERIA' 
LICHTENSTEIN 
LITHUANIA 
LUXEMBURG 
MEXICO 
MoNAco• 
NETHERLANDS 
NEW ZEALAND 
NICARAGUA 
PANAMA 
PARAGUAY 
PERSIA 
PERU 
PoLAND 
PoRTUGAL 
RouMANIA 
SALVADOR 
SERBS, CROATS AND SLOVENES, KINGDOM OF 
SIAM 
SPAIN (last three quarters) 
SWITZERLAND 
TURKEY' 
UNION oF THE SociALIST SoviET REPUBLics 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
URUGUAY 
VENEZUELA 

Whilst no actual annual reports have been received from Abyss~nia1, Albani~ •,. Domini~an 
Republic •, Hungary 1, Liberia •, Monaco • anc.l Turkey', those countnes have sent m mformatlon 
as per footnotes. 

Commonwealth of Australia (1923). 

No new legislation, important regulations or orders were introduced during 1923, except that 
in Wt•stern Australia the State Government amended the Pharmacy and Poisons Act 1910 so as to 
include cocaine substitutes, diamorphine, morphia (and preparations of all three) in the list of drugs 
which are rq~ardcd as poisons within the meaning of the Act and as such to be sold only by licensed 
persons, to be kept under lock and key and all sales recorded in the Poisons Book. 

No dillicultics have arisen in connection with the "Import Certificate " system in regard to 
t>Xports or imports of drugs into Australia. 

No applications have been made to export any restricted drugs to countries which have not 
adopted the" Import Certificate " system. 

The main d_il~culty to complete suppress~on. of opium smoking is the smuggling of the d~g 
from vessels arnvmg from other countnes, pnnc1pally the Far Eastern countries. Another diffi
culty is on account of the elaborate precautions taken by the Chinese conducting opium dens to 
guard against surprise visits by the Police. 
. In orde~ to effc~t co~plete suppre.ssion, the co-operation of countries where opium is produced 
1~ necessary m th~ d1_rechon of preventmg ex.port from those countlies especially by crews of vessels. 
So far ~s. Austn~1a 1s concerned, co-operation on the part of India, China and Portugal and the 
Authonhcs at Smgapore and Hong-Kong would go a long way towards minimising the trouble. 

1 Tnere is no manufacture, consumption or traffic Small <l,U t't' 1 · d" · 1 
purposes. The Government proposes to institute a controi over the ,;;o~~sfo~nJe~f~i~'::,~oned for me ICtna 

1 In reply to the letter requesting the annual report the Alb · G 
are only known for medical purposes. It cannot answe~ th aman. overnment states that dangerous drugs 

e questions on the annual repon form. 
• The Government of the Dominican Republic states th t th · 

chictly from the United States. a ere ts no manufacture, and that imports are 

• Morphine is only manufactured in such small quantit" h · · 
no cultivation or production of opium. The exact consum 1~s t at IS cannot affect the world ma_rket. There IS 
January 1st, l9l~. Approximate slatistics sent for 

19
l 1 19

P
2
tlon dcanno

3
t be g1ven, but statistiCS wtll be kept from 

1 There is no tramc in this country. 
, 2 an 192 • 

1 There is no abuse of drugs in Monaco and the Prin · r 
on!\· importrd for medical needs and is not used for any ot~pa tty does not expon these products. The drug is 

. . . uer purpose. 
' Gl\·es figures for op1um production only. 

!\on: (~) Annual rerons are to be forwarded to the S · 
case of Western States) and October ISt (in theca ecrr'F"ak each year not later than July 1st (in the 

(b) Pending receipt of fun her information relative to :• o . ar aster? States); . . 
report has not been summarised. enatn figures on the Cuban repon for 1923 th1s 
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Basutoland ( hJ24). 

No publications likely to be of interest to the Opium Advisory Committt>e ~ ·. d d · 
the year 1924- . "~~ 1ssue unng 

There is no difficulty_ in the _working of_the "Import Certificate" system. 
TI?-ere ar~ none": pomt~ of mterest or l!Rportance in the administration of the laws in force. 

There 1S J?-O. ~culty m havmg the law earned out, as there is no dntg habit and no incentive to 
carry on ilhctt traffic. 

Bechuanaland Protectorate ( 1924). 

The only legislation issued during 1924 was the Resident Commissioner's Notice of May 27th, 
1924· . . . 

No difficulttes of substance have been experienced in carrying out the "Import Certificate" 
system. . 

There 1S no manufacture of opium or habit-forming drugs in the Protectorate. 

British Honduras ( 1924). 

No new legislati?n, regulations or orders affecting the traffic in opium and other dangerous 
drugs were made durmg 1924. 

There were no imports or exports of gum opium during the year. 

British North Borneo (1924). 

No new legislation was issued during 1924. 
The." Import Certificate" system has worked satisfactorily. No opium goes through this 

country m transit, and exports are prohibited. 
In North Borneo th~ import, manufac~ure and sale of opium is a Govt rnmcnt monopoly, and no 

change has been made m the system durmg the year, beyond stricter supervision of requisitions 
generally. 

No morphine factories exist, and no manufacture is done in North Borneo. 
The coca plant is grown only in a small way in an experimental garden on the Japanese Estate 

of the Kuhara Co. at Tawau. 

Canada (1924). 

The licensing system in Canada, in respect to the export of narcotics is working very 
satisfactorily. 

The licen!'ing system in Canada with respect to the import of narcotics has been in effect since 
July 1919, and has been found to work very satisfactorily. Through this system, the amount of 
narcotics imported through legitimate trade channels has bf'en reduced by approximately 75 pt·r 
cent within the past four years. 

During 1924 the improvement in conditions in Canada is very noticeable, particularly in the 
larg.:r centres, due to the drastic penalties provided under the Statutes, in the ca~e of persons 
convicted, and the Provincial and Municipal Police Authorities. 

No cocaine is refined or manufactured in Canada. 
. The situation in Canada is, generally SJ>l:aking, much improved, although great difficulty 11till 

lies in the direction of the illicit supplies whtch are smuggled into the country through the so-called 
underground channels. 

It is respectfully suggested that it would simplify matters if the Opium Control Board of the 
League of Nations would furnish the various countries concerned with some standard form on which 
to make out annual reports, as this would simply require the filling-in of the necessary information 
required, with regard to imports, exports, manufacture, seizures, etc., and annual requirements. 
At the present time, it is somewhat difficult to know just what information is required, and to 
furnish it in the best possible form, for use of the Central Control Board at Geneva. . 

. _T~ suggestion is made simply with a view to simplifying matters as much as possible, and 
eliminating unnecessary work. 

Ceylon (1923). 

New Rules made under "The Opium Ordinance No. 5 of 1910" were published during the 
year in t~e Ceylon Government Gazette No. 7313 of Febru~rr 23rd, 1923: These :ul~ were intro
duced Wlth a view to having efficient control o~er the me~cmal preparatwns of «;JPIUm_Jssued to and 
used by registered medical practitioners, chemtsts, vetennary surgeons, authonsed dL~pensers and 
approved estate dispensers, etc. . . . 

~xcise Notification No. 135, dated July 24th, ~923 (copy of w~1ch ~as _bee~ filed m the 
archives of the Secretariat), containing rules regulatmg the 1mportat1o!l•. dist':butwn and use of 
~nnabis indica (extract and tincture of), which had bee~ total~y proh1b1ted m the Island, was 
ISSued under the Excise Ordinance No. 8 of 191z and published m the Cey"?n Gov~nment ~azette 
No. 7341 of july 27th, 1923. The administrative arrangements worked satiSfactorily and did not 
call for ~y change. . · . .. . .. . 

_No difficulties were experienced m carrymg out the Import Certificate system 1~ regard to 
the unportation of drugs to this country. As there were no exports from Ceylon, certificates for 
that purpose were not issued. · · 

With regard to the sale of raw opium in the Island, _the ~e gradual_ reductwn m the C?n
sumption has been maintained. The total quantity of eatmg op•um (raw opiUm) consumed dunng 
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. in I 22 - the decrease being 350 lbs._ In the 
the yea~ was 4,2641bs. ~compared Wlth 4,614_1~ 26~ lbs. in 1923, showing.an.apprec~able fall 

car I9I3 .the sale of thL'I was _8,76o lbs. eas agams 4. . . . 
In the sale, of. 51-32 per_ cent., m ~ de cad • f nt of the laws and regulations relating to opl';UU 

1 There was no real d1fficulty m th~ e~trce;n~. ld however be found to have an effective 
~-nd other dang~rous. drug3. No_practJca eJa~Jon cou ' , 
check on the opiUm Issued to regJSter~d V Ce 1 thr h the northern north-western and eastern Raw opium is lar~ely smuggled mto. . Y 0~ ~~ between !nella and Ceylon. The opium 
coa.~ts by Indian coa.~tmg vessels and ~a~lmg s~~ p ~tit the help of Ceylon fishing boats and 
thus brought from India is smuggle mto ?don tm in this country the objects of the Opium 
Rchooncrs, etc. Owing to theJ'reThce ~ sm~ggtlve o~~ure by which the smuggling of _opium into 
Ordinance are greatly ddf~ate . t . ~ o a ~o~~rol the production of raw opium in lnd~a •. Unless 
Ceylon coul~ be sto_p~ dL'I to ~es ned.~ ds of the Empire, there will always be this !IDinense 
the productwn be !lmJte to t ~ m_e I . nee h illicit channels. 
surplus for sm~gghng_and for d~tn~~t~~~ thr~lo~al population of the Island and the consumption 

The smokmg hab1t -:vas con ne 0 e na inst 6 6 lbs in 1922. The decrease was due to 
of this was 5&6 lbs. dunng the yde:r :~23· ~ri~~~n of s1e of ~moking opium to the smokers only. 
deaths among the consumers an ° ~ res · · m within the last decade - the 
There has been a rer_narkable decre~.se m the sale ~f smoking ~p:n a fall of 68.20 per cent. 
figures in 1923 showmg 566 lbs. agamsft 1,780 lbsf. m 19113 t ~.: ma~tained by Government at the 

A small area of about a quarter o an acre o coca P an . R al B t . 
Experimental Station, Peradeniya, and another i!l the Economic Nursery of the oy o arne 
Gardens, Pcradeniya, for experimental and botamcal purposes. 

Ceylon (1924). 

There was no new legislation affecting the traffic in opium and o~her d~gerous drugs, nor 
were there any important rules or regulations issued in this connectiOn dunng !he year 1924. 

The new rules and regulations il!'troducc_d in the ye~.r 1923 have _prove~, satisfact?ry· 
No dilflcultics were experienced. m carrymg o~t the Import Certificate system m regard 

to the importation of drugs into th1s country dunng 1924. . . 
With regard to the sale of raw opium in the !~land, the ~me ~adual reduc~10n m the con

sumption has been maintained. Th~ total quant1ty of eatmg opmm (raw ~pmm) consumed 
during the year was 4,053 lbs. as agarnst 4,264 lbs. m 1923 - the decre~e bemg ~II lbs. . 

There was no real diffkulty in the enforcement of the laws and regulations relatmg to opmm 
and other dangerous drugs. . 

No opium was imported during the year 1924. The demand was met by the balance of opmm 
brought forward at the end of 1923. 

No opium was exported from the Island. . . 
Total amount of prepared opium consumed was 474'/._lbs. as aga1~t 566 lbs. m 1923. 
There were no factories for the manufacture of morphine preparation.Q. 
The cultivation of the coca plant in Ceylon by private individuals was prohibited; no crude 

cocaine, refined cocaine or its salts were exported from this country. 
No drugs are ever exported from this country. 
A lengthy account of the illicit traffic in opium accompanies the Report. 

Chosen (1923). 

During the year 1923 concerning the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs, no law 
was promulgated, abrogated or revised. · 

Two administrative ordinances, however, concerning the control of morphine, cocaine and 
its salts were revised. The revised ordinances provide that no medical practitioner, dentist, 
veterinary surgeon, pharmaceutist, druggist and manufacturer of drugs or any other person 
who requires these drugs for professional or scientific purposes, is allowed to buy the drug, unless 
he produces a certificate issued by the chief of police of his locality. 

The importation of opium or prepared opium into Chosen is at present absolutely prohibited 
and it is the policy of the Government to prohibit for a time the importation of dangerous drugs. 
It is permitted, however, to import a small quantity of drugs from Japan proper for scientific 
and medical purposes . 

. Th~ internal n'gulations pr~vide that no person is J?Crmitted to produce opium without 
SJX'CHU hccnce and that all the opmm produced shall be delivered to the Government at the price 
fixed in proportion to the quantity of morphine content. 

In Chosen, no prepared opium is allowed to be sold, bought or used whilst the illicit traffic 
is strict)y undt•r the control o~ the ~uthorit~es. In distric~s adjoining Ch~a and Siberia, however. 
a ccrtam amount of smuggling still contmues and considerable difficulty is being experienced 
owi11?. to its geographical positiol:'• ~ checking ~he. entry of clandestine traffic into Chosen. ' 

l he _area ot hmd ?sed for cultivation of popp1es IS 36,462 ares, the quantity produced, 1,392.677 
kgs.,havmg a morphme content of 10.39 per cent. 

No ~tati_stics are availabl~ at present of the quantity of medicinal opium consumed in Chosen. 
No cocaine IS manufactured m Chosen. 

Cyprus (1924). 

T~e "Import U;rtificate" system is working satisfactorily and no difficulties have arisen 
There IS ~o e.xP?rtatlon of dangerous drugs from Cyprus. There are no regul ti ·th d 
to co\mtncs wh1ch have not yet adopted the system. a ons WI regar 

The drug habit does not e.xist in Cyprus, and there is no illicit traffic 111• op· d "t d · 0• mm an 1 s enva ves. 
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Czechoslovakla (1924). 

With the _excep?on of cocaine, the traffic in drugs has been conducted in 1924 in a lt'gal 
war and has gtven nse to n~ abuses. As regards cocaine, it should be mentioned that the investi· 
gat10~ un~ertaken at the tune whe':l the newspapers were publishing articles on the fraudulent 
traffic m this drug a! ~esburg (Bratislava)- a fact referred to in the 1923 annua.lrt'port- did 
not lead to any positive result. 

No raw opium is produced in Czechoslovakia. 
The coca plant is not cultivated in Czechoslovakia, and cocaine, even synthetic cocaine, 

is not manufactured. 

Denmark (1922/1924). 

The. report ~ceived covers the years 1922, 1923 and 1924 and enumerates the regulations 
or laws Issued smce 1922. 

The system of certificates recom~ended by the League of Nations and applied since October 
xst, 1922, has on the whole been satisfactory, apart trom a few cases in which it was observed 
that ~ports could ente; the free poT! of Copen~agen without a .licence when they came from 
countnes where the certificate system Is not applied, and from wh1ch exportation could thert'fore 
take place without the production of an import licence granted in Denmark. 

. As the law puttin~ the Opium Convention into force ~as only adop~ed by Parliament and 
g~.ven the royal ass~nt m 1922, no measures for the execution of the deciSions of the Convention 
could be ta~en un.til 1923. It h3;5 not been possible to extract t~e _statistks referring to the pro· 
ducts ment1?ned m the C~mvention from the general trade stattstlcs before 1923, and no satis
factory particulars of the Import and export of these products will then·fort' be available for any 
earlier year. 

A quantity of 150 kg. of raw Persian opium in stock before October xst, 1922, was exported 
to Switzerland. · 

The exportation of opium is otherwise prohibited, and morphine, heroin and cocaine are also 
not manufactured in Denmark. 

A circular, dated October xJth, 1923,has been issued, in which the Ministry ot Justice directs 
the police authorities to send in a report on each case where a police enquiry has been held into 
an infringement of the laws on opium, etc.; this circular was issued in accordance with the under· 
taking given to the foreign Governments concerned to furnish them with full information rl'garding 
seizures of opium and other drugs and certain offences connected with the traffic in opium which 
have taken place in Denmark. The report must contain a brief statement of the facts, with 
details as to the nature of the substance, the names of the persons implicated, etc. 

The Department of Customs and Consumption Taxes has promised to furni~h the Ministry 
of Justice with a similar report for each confiscation of the substances in question by the Customs 
authorities or attempts to export them without the authorisation of the Ministry of Jurtice. 

FIJI (1924). 

Imports have been only from countries which have adopted the" Import Certificate " system. 
The only difficulty that has been experienced is as to the definition of the word "legitimate" 

in the certificates. It has been taken to include the sale of opium to persons who have been 
habituated to its use, with the proviso that the quantity provided for such sale should be materially 

·reduced each year. · 

Formosa (1923). 

Formosa Government Ordinance No. 184 for the Control of Morphine, Cocaine and its Salts, 
promulgated in December of the 9th year of Taisho (1920) was amended in ~923. 
. The amendments, promulgated on January 31st of the 12th year of TaiSho (1923) and put 
m force the same day, will be found in Document 0. C. 23 (C) I. . 

The" Import Certificate " system was put in force on January xst of the _12th y~ar of Ta1sho 
(~923). In carrying the system into effect, no special difficulty was ex~.nenced m r~gard t~ 
either export or import. Irrespective of whether a country bas adopted the Import Ccrhficat~ 
system or not, the Government issues import certificates, and. in case of e~P?rt• ex~ pe~1ts 
are issued after a strict examination of the authorisation given by the authont1es of the importmg 
country. . 

In the Island the cultivation of poppies has been suspended smce xgzz, and there wa.~ no 
production of raw opium. All raw opium imported was used for the ~nufactur~ of prepared 
opium to be sold by the Government Monopoly Bureau of Formosa only to hcensed opmm-smokers. 

At the end of 1923 the number of licensed opium-smokers was 39,463, showmg a decrease 
of 2,644 as compared with the preceding Y~· . . . 

Importation of morphine from abroad 15 prohib1ted by ordmance. . 
125 acres represented the total area on which the coca shrub was cultivated. 
No cocaine was imported, whilst imports of cocaine salts from Japan proper amounted to 

24 kg. 790 gm. Exports were negligible. 

France (1923). 

The legislative measures in force relative to opium (~w, _prepru:ed or medicinal) as well ~ 
morphia, cocaine and other dangerous substances have been md1cated m the French Governments 
repon for the year 19zi. No new modification of any importance bas been made to the measures 
referred to in the report in question. 
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. cf the system of Import Certificates 
The. French Government has no~ yet pu~ ;:to ~~mir::ee on Traffic in Opi~ whic~ was 

d d by the League of Nat10ns AdVlS ry hi h France is one of the signatones. recommen e F b 19th 1925 to w c 
adopted in the Convention of e ruary ' ' 

france (1924). 

. . . cit traffic was continued in all p~ of the ~e~-
During the year 1924 the repression of t~~ illi f that the campaign agamst the Illicit 

tory. The results obtained d~nng that pen are a proo • 
traffic was carried out energhettbcalllky. f the narcotics seized were of German origin. 

As in the year 1923, t e u 0 

Gibraltar (1924l. 

d 'th ha e any changes occurred in the administrative 
No new lcgisla~ion has been ena<;te ' ~ei ert vd rin the year 1924. 

arrangements relative .to the traffic m ~~~~· e crtatfons gof it and its derivatives are solely for 
Opium is not cultJv~ted locaJ!y, ~n ke Im~n Gibr~lter and therefore legi'>lation prohibiting 

medicinal purposes. Opmm-smokmg 1S un nown 
it has appeared unnecessary. 

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony (1923). 

No new legislation relative to the drugs covered by the Convention has been issued during 

the year 1923. ill' . ffi 
There have been no prosecutions for ICit tra c. 

Great Britain (1924). 

COVERING GREAT BRITAIN, NORTHERN IRELAND, THE ISLE OF MAN AND THE CHANNEL 
ISLANDS. 

No new legislation was found necessary in Great Britain during 1924, but in Northern Ireland, 
the Isle of Man, Guernsey and Jersey, laws were passed on simil:'-r lines to the _Dan9erous Drugs 
and Poisons (Amendment) Act, 1923, the main provisions of which were explamed m the report 
for 1923. . . . . . 

An important new Regulation was made m 1924 to deal WI~h the <hversi?n of cot;tsignments 
in transit, so anticipating the provision on the same subject which ?as been lDSerte~ m the new 
Convention on Dangerous Drugs concluded by the Second International Conference m February 
1925. Diversion in transit is a method in common use by illicit traffickers for eluding the export 
control provided fo, in the Hague Convention. 

The Regulation, which is dated November 2oth, 1924, prohibits, except under licence from 
the Home Secretary, any opium OI dangerous drugs, while in transit through the United Kingdom, 
from being diverted to any destination other than that to which they were originally consigned. 
The destination to which they were originally consigned is defined in the Regulation as the destina
tion stated in the licence permit or other authority for the export of the consignment granted 
by the Government of the country of export. 

A small amendment was made at the same time in the Regulation governing the dispensing 
by chemists of doctors' prescriptions. 

The normal ~ports ~f drugs into th_e country continue be to confined, in the main, to raw opium 
and refined coc~me and Its salts; but m the past year, exceptionally, considerable consignments 
of crude morphll~e and of I_Uorph~n~ salts have been received from the Indian Government Opium 
Fa~tory at Ghaztpt~r, a~d m addthon large amounts of smuggled morphine and diacetylmorphine 
wh1ch had been Sl'tzed m .Hong-K?ng were sent to the United Kingdom for disposal. 

The embargol'S on the 1mportahon of dangerous W:ugs products manufactured by F. Hoffmann
LD:-Roche. & Co., Ltd., of Ba~e, and by C. H. Boehnnger Sohn, of Hamburg, ·and Nieder Ingel
hl'lm, whtch were refe;red t? m last year's report, have been maintained throughout 1924. 

Exports to countnes whtch are understood to have adopted the system of import ceitificates 
are n~t allowed exrept on production of such certificates. 

No chan~e h~s b~en found necessary in the existing Regulations for the control of the manu
f~r_h_lre ~nd d1stnbuhon of. the d_l'Ugs, except a small amendment modifying a chemist's res nsi
bHthalttehs 11n regard to the d1spensmg or prescriptions issued on official forms under the NaiTonal 

e· t nsurance Acts. 
. No large seizures of illicit dntgs have been made in the United Kingdom b t f lin 
m small amounts by seamen continue to be detected. ' u cases o smugg g 

Grenada (I924). 

The system of" Certificates " works satisfactoril · h . · 
but tlwre are no exports. Y m t e case of (b) Imports into the Colony; 

. All importations are stored by the Government d di 'b · 
subJect to the authority of the Colonial Surgeon. an stn uted to the Importers on request, 

T~ere are no local manufactures of dangerous drugs. 
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Honc-Konc (1923). 

The Dangerous Drugs Ordinance No. 2l of 1923 was enacted on October 5th, 1923, and is 
b~ on the Dangerous ~rugs Act_s 1920 and 1923 of the United Kingdom. Its objl'Ct is to 
proVIde _for the more effective c~g out _of the policy of the International Opium Convention 
?f 1912 m so far a~ that Co~venhon deal_s wtth dangerous drugs. The pt.>naltit•s hav~ bt•en grt'ntly 
mcreased and the rmportatlon, exportation, manufacture, sale and use of dangt•rous drugs strictly 
regulated. 

T~e Opium Ordinance No. 30 of 1923 to am~nd and consolidate the law relating to opium 
came mto force on_ Dl'Ce~1ber 31st, 1923. A conSI~erable part of the previous opium law which 
was repe~ed. by this Ordinance was out of date as 1_t assumed an Nllrtp.Jt trade in opium in Hong
Kong whi~ m ~~ct has Ion$' ce~d. . The new _Ordinance gives greatt•r powt•r of control in ordt•r 
~o pre~ent illegttrmatc dealings I!' opmm. I~ IS hoped that the pro,;sions of St-ction 38 (I) (d) 
m part1cul~r may prevent Hong-Kon!! fro!" be1~g used as a base for trade in illicit opium and n•nder 
the financial ru;ang~ments fo~ dealing: m op1?m on a large scale inrlt'l\sin~ly ditlirult. 

The only opmm Imported IS that directly mdented for from the GoV\'mmcnt of India and nil 
of it is used for the manufacture of prepared opium in the Governmt•nt t.wtory. 

Under the new Dangerous Drugs and Opium Ordinances, the" Import Ct'rtilknte " systt•m 
has been brought into force. No difficulties have so far arist!n in its npplkation. Tht• t'Xport 
of dangerous drugs to countries which have not adopted the systt•m is prohibited. 

Large quantities of Chinese opium continue to be smuggled into the Colony. In four of the 
detected cases ot smuggling, large quantities ot Chinese documents relating to opium were found, 
from which valuable details were obtained of the extent and method'! of opium smuggling. 
Particulars are reproduced in the Report of the Hong-Kong Government for the calt•ndar Yt'l\f 
1923 (Document O.C. 23 (I) 1.). 

There is no manufacture locally of morphine, heroin, medicinal opium, cocaine, or other 
drugs. 

From the educational point of view, it is to be noticed that articles have been inscrtt•d in 
the Chinese school text-books issued by the Government Education Department, dt•scribing 
the dangers of acquiring the opium or drug habit. 

India ( 1923). 

The import traffic is of no importance as regards opium since India is itsdf a producing country 
and imports are confined to the requirements of pharmacists. 

In 1923 exports of opium, as well as of other drugs covered by the International Opium 
Convention, 1912, both on private and on Government account, were totally p10hibitcd unless 
covered by a certificate from the Government of the impo1ting country, with effect from 
January 1st, 1923. No other new legislation or regulations were introduced. 

The direct sales agreE>ment with British North Borneo was renewed with ef!t'Ct from January 
1st, 1923, for a period of five years. The Direct Sales Agreement with the Dutch EiL'It Indies 
was renewed from January 1st, 1923, for one year and again from January I!>t, 1J24, fur five 
years. The direct sales agreement with the Straits Settlements was renewed from anuary 1st, 
1925, for five years. 

No transactions with countries that have not yet adopted the certificate system have been 
reported to the Government of India. 

The only new point of interest is the issue of ll!l order (vide Annex to Docum~nt o,.c. 23 (~)to 
regulate the cultivation, manufacture,, possesswn, t~ansport and sale of o~mm m t~1e s.han 
States. This order has had the effect of bnnging the law m the ~ban States rclatmg to qp1um mto 
closer conformity with the law in Burma. 

The only important thing to record is the Punjab Opium ~rooking ~ct •. VI of 19~3 .• w~i.ch 
came into force on April 1st, 1924, and prohibits opium-smoking m assemblies m all mumc1pahtJ"s 
and cantonments. The members of opium-smoking assemblies, as well as the own~rs and 
managers of places used for opium-smoking assemblies, have been made liable to pumshmcnt 
under the provisions of the Act. 

Jamaica (1924). 

No new legislation has been issued d~g the year 19~4, ~ut permit~ f£?r importation of 
definite quantities of opium and its preparatiOns are now be.mg 1ss'!ed and l";~L~te~ on. A ne~ 
law is in course of preparation. No difficulty has been ~x_penenced 1!1 connectiOn w1th the appb
cation of the "Impor;t Certificate " system. Only legthmate reqwrements are allowed to be 
imported. 

Japan (1923). 

No new laws or regulations have been promulgated in 1923. . . . 
In permitting imports, English import certificates were ~sued.together With 1mport permits. 

\Vith regard to the enforcement oi the above system, no difficulties have been encountered. 
No drug habit ic; prevalent in Japan proper. . . 
The area of land used for the cultivation of poppies was 37.494 ares and the amount of opmm 

produced amounted to 2,158 kilogrammes 865 grammes. f of dr 
No opium has been used for purposes o~r t~ the manu actu~e ~gs. . 
During 1923, no imports of either morphine or rt~ salts w~re permitted, ne1ther ,were 1m_~rts 

of heroin, its salts or of drugs containing heroin -~mutted. dunng the year 1923. No perm1ss1on 
was granted for the exportation of drugs contammg herom. 
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Kenya Protectorate and Colony (1923)· 
. fleeting the traffic in opium has been 

No new legislation, important reg:-tll~ or ~~rchange been made in the administrative 
issued during the year I923· nor has y po 
arrangements. 

Kwantung (1923): 

w or orders romulgated, revised or abolished c~ncerning 
During the year I923 there were nd Ia s d anunistrative measures were taken m regard 

traffic in opium and other dangerous rugs, an no a . . 
to such ~rugs. rt'fi te system was put into force on January 1st, 1923· The result obtamed 

The 1mport ce 1 ca 
was satisf~torr· ds th urces and routes of illicit traffic remained the same as ~hat 

The situation as regar e so 
mentioned in t~e rcJ?Ort for 19d21: th districts under the jurisdiction of the Government of 

No raw opium IS produce m e 
Kwantung. . f ·um the Opium Ordinance of Kwantung Pro-

In order to control more stnctly ~hefuse 0 0~pte~ber lst 1924. The number of addicts is 
vincc was drafted and was to be put m orce on ' 
now under inycstigati~n.th t rn'tory nor are crude cocaine or coca leaves imported. 

No coca IS grown m e e , 
There is no dangerous abuse of any drug. 

Malta (1923) 

N I t . has been issued during the period April-December, 1923, neither has any 
o rcgu a 10n .. Cert'fi t " t m 'ffi 1 • • the application of the Import 1 ca es sys e . 

di c¥~{ ck~h~~it is so far very little prevalent in ~his country. No known prosecutions have 
been instituted under the existing Laws and RegulatiOns. 

Malta ( 1924). 

No difficulties have arisen in regard to the" Import Certificate" .~ystem. . , 
Drugs imported from countries which have not yet adopted the Import Certificate system 

are not allowed to be withdrawn from Government Stores (Customs Stores or Post Office) unless 
a permit be obtained from the Superintendent of Public Health. 

No coca is grown locally, and no extraction of cocaine from coca leaves or refining of crude 
cocaine is done locally. 

Mauritius (1923). 

No legislative measure concerning Opium and Dangerous Drugs was passed during the 
year 1923. . · · 

Neither the opium poppy (papaver somniferum) nor the coca plant are grown 1n this Colony. 

Nigeria (1924). 

The~ has been no fresh legislation during the period under review. 
Erythroxylon coca is grown as a hedge only (not by the acre) in the Cameroons, Victoria and 

other places. It is not owned by anyone and no use has been made of the plant medicinally. 
No other dangerous drugs is known to grow either in Nigeria or the Cameroons. No illicit 

traffic in dangerous drugs is believed to exist. There have been no prosecutions during the year 
1924

0' • k' • kn bo h . N' . d h pmm-smo mg 1s un own t m 1gena an t e Cameroons. There has been no importa-
tion or manufacture of prepared opium, nor is any manufacture of dangerous drugs carried on. 

Poland (1923). 

T~e Law of June 22nd, 192~, relating to narcotic substances and products (Legislative 
BlllleJus, No. 72, page 559) entered mto force on August 9th, 1923. The figures given in the Polish 
Government report are based on the importation certificates. 

No raw op.ium has ~en imported int~ Poland during the period of the report (1923) and there 
were no e~tablishments m Poland producmg morphine or its derivatives. ·' 
l'.n No ~1cencfes :-vere grant' tedd for t~eclexdportati~n of drugs covered by the Convention. The 
•00ures giVen or 1m porta 1on o not m u e transtt traffic in these substances. 

Roumanla (1923). 

With a view to establishing a still stricter control in the future than that · d d f b th 
Royal Decree No. 2543 of June 12th, Il):lo, a bill provid' fo th . . proV! e or Y. e 
monopoly is at present being considered. mg r e orgarusabon of a State optum 

Roumania neither produces nor exports any narcotic. 
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St. VIncent (1924). 

An ~~ance was passed amending the Sale of Poisons Ordinance, xC)OS (March 17th, 1924). 
No publication has been issued. 

There is no evidence of opium-smoking in the Colony, which does not produce any opium. 

Southern Rhodesia (1924). 

Alterations in the Southern Rhodesia Opium and Habit-fonning Dntgs Regulations Procla
mation of 1923 were made during the year 1924 and are filed in the archives of the Secretariat. 
These modifications principally tend to overcome the difficulty encountert.'<l in administering the 
regulations in so far as they related to habit-fonning drugs required for veterinary purposes. 

Straits Settlements (1923). 

There was no new legislation affecting the traffic in opium during the year 1923, not were 
there any noteworthy changes in the administrative arrangements. 

The" Import Certificate "system W!Ul strictly adhered to in respect of all raw opium exr?rted, 
the only difficulty experienced being on the side of applicants who could not procure certificates 
in strict accordance with the League's requirements and whose applications were refused in 
consequence. 

Much trouble was experienced from an outbreak of smuggling of both raw opium and pre
pared opium from the Hokkien province of Southern China, with which the Colony is in intimate 
contact. 

Seizures of opium from other sow-ces were relatively small. 

Sweden (1924). 

As regards legislation in 1924, concerning the traffic in opium, a Decree of the General Medical 
Board (Kung!. Medicinalstyrelsen) No. 108 Series" A", of July 14th, 1924, was issued concerning 
information as to the traffic in opium. 

No morphine, heroin or salts of heroin were manufactured in Sweden, and there were no 
exports of heroin or salts of heroin or preparations containing the same. 

The application of the system of"import certificates" ha." given ri~ to no difficulties. 
As far as is known, illicit traffic in narcotics has been on the most limited scale. 

Union of South Africa (1924). 

The Regulations under Section xo ot the Customs and Excise Duties Amendment Act No. 35 of 
1922, promulgated under Proclamation No. 181 of 1922, were amended by the Proclamation 
No. 38 of 1924, so as to provide for the purchase of tincture of opium (landanum) by farmers or 
owners of live-stock for the prevention or treatment of disease in stock, also for the procuring and 
keeping of cocaine solutions for" first-aid" treatment of ~eye injuries or other necessary purposes 
by managers of factories or workshops. 

Zanzibar (1924). 

No new legislation has been enacted and no important changes have taken place in. the 
Administrative arrangements. 
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AUSTRALIA (a) 1923 nil 

BRITISH CoLONIES 
AND PaoncroltA-
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specified (b) • • • 1924 68 394 

BRITISH NoRTH Boa· 
N£0 1924 6,108 48o India 

CANADA 1924 256 793 United Kingdom 

C"vLON 1923 1,6J6 200 India 
1924 nil 
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DENMARK 1924 nil 
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100 000 Germany 
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1,400 000 Greece 
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300000 Other Asiatic 
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nil uil .5o4>6 {11) The li~reo< for importation 
of all dang<-rous dru!l" into 
Nauru lsi., Norfolk lsi. and 
Ne-w Guine-a (mandated area) 
are not~ligible. 

(b) S.,., list under Table II. 

nil zsS (c) The demand was mot by 
the balance of opium brought 
forward at th~ end ol 19>3· 

256 793 9,030 

1,6J6 zoo nil 4·504 
(c) 

2,889 (d) We have receh·od figures 
for 1923 but owing to lack of 
certain information they could 
not yet appear in this docu-
ment. 

138 789 nil 13,59.5 

nil 301 roo' 3,289 

39,210 (•) The otatistics established 
by the Customs Administra• 
tion does not separate raw 
opium, prepared opium, and 
medicinal opium. 
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Countries 

jAPAN AND TRRU• 
TORIU (includinl 
Chosen, Formosa, 
Kwantun1. e~.) , 

CHOIWI (Koreaj t • 

FoallOSA ' ••• 

Kw.unuxol 

SP.UN ••• 

lliUift • 

Sw&DU 

Tultlt&Y • , • 

UNION OJ' SoVTB 
AFUCJI. •••• 

Year ·· 

3 

k.. gr. 
841 000 

:&6,768 000 
2C)8 000 

33.813 000 

231,143 000 

a,:ao8 123 
43.631 303 

1,144 345 
1,073 6o7 
),901 000 

IO,Ioo 000 

•S.345 000 

1923 nil 

1923 I0,8oo 000 
37·12• 000 

3-901 000 
10.8oo 000 

1923 14.345 000 

1924 (II) 

1923 

1924 

1924 

1924 

24 450 

I. RAW OPIUM STATISTICS {COflcludef}. 
(Weight given in kilos and grammes throughout.) 
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From 

Europe 
Turkey 
Penia 
India 

N-York 
Constantinople 

and European 
Turkey 

Hambufl 
Marseilles 
Asiatic Turkey 
India 

q. gr. 

2)1,143 000 

Persia 9.5.093 782 

Persia 
European Turkey 
Asiatic Turlley 

llil 

India 6o.aa3 ooo 

Persia 15-545000 

India 
Persia 

Turlley 

)11 931 

6 

q. gr. 

8s8,o38 ooo 1 

(A) 

ail 

ail 

ail 

ail 

~8a6ooo 

7 

q. gr. 

6o,:U) 000 

14-543-

8 

q. gr. 

8,]18 000 

.543.398 000 

9 10 

kg. gr. k.. gr. 

sz,Bg8 ooo 

6,123 000 (•1 92.32:1 324 111 14,191 )02(4) 

ail 1,)92 677 1,6)1 023 (I) 

].181 ooo(i) $6.333 000 (•) 

Z.235 ooo(t1 IZ,)IO 000 (•) 

154-897 :144 16,61)1 774 

24450 ail 

1 ,.. 931 I 7"3 

' These 6guRo.s are includod in t~ for japa11 and temtories.. 

II 

(/) 44,200 

:10,000 

77.674 

ass 

5-903 

13.357 

6,gal 

12 

Remarka 

(/) Excluding Irish FrM 
State. 

(r) lncludln1 Punjab, wblcb 
prndueee of,0)2 q. 

(4) The opium monopoly 
bought 29,272 kl• witblll 
the o:oantry. 

(i) nu. quantity wao ~~~nt 
b..:k to the o:oantry of orliin 
on 8COOUnt of inferiority Ill 
quality. 

(I) The quantities of raw 
opium aoed for the manufac. 
tare of JlftPU'ecl opium Ill 
Formooa and KwantuJII&re 
under entries Formoaa and 
Kwantunr. 

(.t) Excludilll9sl q. mana
fa<:turecl In nan:opotl and 
other drup and 1,o8a kr. Ill 
mrdicina1 opium. Ia Japaa 
propel' and Cbooea 110 opium 
W&l aoed for oth« eud thaa 
manufa<:turlq dra(p. 

(I) Exclndiac ••!<&'· aoec1 Ia 
tbe manufacture of other 
drop. 

(•) AB raw opium 1mport..s 
;. aoed for tbe manufacture 
of prepared opium for tale to 
licalled IIIIIOken. 
Tbe esportatioa of prepared 
opium ;. prohibited. 

(t~) Only tbe figaree for the 
lint sis moaths have been re
ceived <-doe. O.C. 23(q)r) 



I I 2 I 3 I 4 

l Counl:lis Year From 
E ... 

kg. 

Aavur•r•• Negligible 

United Kingdom AUIITIIAI.U • 1922 52 
1923 67 United Kingdom 

I Switzerland 
BaiTJSB Co1.0:.rU AlfD ' 

PROTECTORATES not 
.eparately opecified • 1923 (a\ 20 

1924 (b) 69 

BarTr&B 
NORTH BoRNJIO 1924 3 

CANADA 1924 ro6 United Kingdom 

CEvLO• 1923 68 Great Britain 
1924 r6 

Cz&eHOSLOVAXJA . 1924 402 

DENMARK 1924 negligible Great Britain . 
FINLAND, 1924 125 Great Britain 

23 Denmark 
I Germany 

FRENCH CoLONIES. 1923 (c) 11!5 

FRENCH INDo-CHINA 1923 7 

FRENCH MANDATED 
TERRITORIES (d) 1923 13 

GREAT BRITAIN . 1924 negligible 

INDIA 1923 4 Great Britain 
2 Other countries 

JAPAN AND TERRITORIJIS 1923 901 Great Britain 
225 France 
149 Germany 

I 

II. 1\IEDICL'Ii • .U. OPH.il\1 STATISTICS 
(Weight gi...,. in kilos and gralllDIS ~boot.) 

s I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

f 
~ ] " .. .. 

• j ~ .. :;- .s 0 
& ~ " t: .= .. 

~~'E. -_§ .! 0 " 8. "g & 
.s c. " ""'"E 

E .. "-u II .!.!:s 
3 " E ;jC• :i ... "'~* c • >- .. ... Ei " < 8 ;;. 

kg. kg. q. kg. kg. 

52 2 54 4 so 

68 DJl 68 6 62 

3 

ro6 8 

68 nil 68 68 
16 nil r6 nil 16 

402 nil 402 nil 402 

negligible 

149 

13 

negligible 3.569 3.569 2,362 1,207 

6 

(/) 
1,275 631 1,906 negligible 

• Certain •mall •Juantities of preparations of which the drug content .was not known have not been included. 

I 10 I II I 
"i! 
E • 
" .. "" • 0 .. .. .., .. 
8 . 

.!1 " " 0 
~ & -5 01 
" .5 -u 
< 
kg. 

s ••• 6 

zs8 

9,0JO 

4·So4 

13,595 

318 3.•89 

3.364 

20,000 

(•) 44,200 

319,075 

77-67+ 

l:l 

Remarks 

• Theno is ntitber eonsumption, mano-
facture, n~ traffic of dl\llg".rous drugs 
in Abyssini&. 

(e) The ligu""' for certain colonies foe' 
192 3 have already appeared in doc. 
O.D.C.r(t). Theoe are e."<tra<ted from 
the annual reports of: Mauritius, 
Trinidad and Toba8o, Gilb<-rt and 
Ellice Islands, Malta, New Hebrides, 
Kenya. Tanganyil<a, receh'ed after 
the publication ol that document. 

(b) 1924: Zan&ibar, Jamaica, Nya..Uand, 
Cyprns, Gambia, Malta, Southern Rho-
desia, Swaziland, Tanganyika, Sie"' 
Leone, British Honduras, Gibraltar, 
Falkland lsl., Basutoland, Gilbert and 
Ellice lsl., New HP-brideo, Fiji, Nigeria, 
Grenada, St. Vincent, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Bechuanaland. 

(:) French West Africa, French Equa-
torial Africa, Madagascar, Reunion, 
Somaliland, French India, French Esta-
blishments in Oceania, New Caledonia, 
New Hebrides, Islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, Guadeloupe, Martinique, 
Guyane. 

(d) Cameroons and Togo. 

(•) Excluding Irish Free State. 

(/) Contained In preparations. 

Oc 
0 



I I 2 I 3 I 4 

Countri01 Year i From 

... 

kg. 

CHOISM (Koaul J921 6 Japan proper 

KW.t.MOTUHO 1923 negliclble Japan proper 

NOJtWAY. 1924 31:1 

l'oUHD , 1923 1,263 

ftOUIIANIA , 1923 86 

5Tat.Jn s.Trt.aii&NTit 1923 44 

Swl&naN (f) . . . . 1924 

II. MEDICINAL OPIUM STATISTICS (concluded) 
(Weight given in kilos and grammes throughout.) 

I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

J ~ ] .M ;a .g tJi "' ] i .§ ~ 9 ~Jr i " ~!! ~ ... 
~ a !I ~ 8 

Po 
kg. kg. kg. kg. kg. 

6 15 21 nil 21 

negligible all 

312 nil 312 

1,263 nil r,263 nil 1,26) 

86 nil 86 nil 86 

44 40 

30 

I IO I II I n 

"i! 
a • 
" 01 "' a :8 i 8 ~ Remarka 

f l ~ 
.!I 

kg. 

17,264 (tl AU raw opium imported IInce June 

i 
lit, 1923, baa been b'IIDOfonned into 

687 medicinal opium. 

518 2,649 

27,16o 

273 17.393 

881 

717 5.903 



Coantne. 

AU&TJtA.LIA 

BaJTISB Col.olfiU .AifD Pao
ncrouru not oeparately 
opecilied 1 • • • 

CAlf ADA 

CzJECHOSLOVAKLt. 

l>zlfMAill<. 

Fuu.••n •'. 

FalllfCB CoLOifiU • 

FaBifCB INDO·CBIIfA . 

GaiiAT BRITAIN 

llfDIA. 

}it.Pit.H Jt.lfD TIIRRITORIB8 (in• 
eluding, Chosen Formoea, 
Kwantung) 

CBOSI!If (K01ea) I 

FoRMOSA I 

KWANTUNG I 

NORWAY 

PoLAND 

RouMANIA 

STRAITS SIITTLIIJII!NTS 

SWI!DI!N 

Year 

1922 
1923 

192.f 

1923 1 

1923 

1923 

1923 

1923 

1923 

1923 

3 

.. 
i s ... 

kg. gr. 

•..S67• 
193 57.f 

2 222 

6 .f58 

138 352 

2 35.f 

27 202 

829 000 

18 .f.f7 

26 000 

2,583 090 (<) 

107 78.f (g) 

II 236 (i) 

12 810 (i) 

5 359 (i) 

54 .f09 

154 510 

.. 204 

III. MORPHI~"E A..."\"D S:\L TS OF MORPHINE. 

{Weight given in k:ilaa aDd grammes throagboat.) 

kg. 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

(d) 

gr. 

59 255 (/) 

2,325 100 

43 200 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

5 

kg. gr. 

138 352 

5.f 436 

u 810 

5 359 

54 409 

154 SIO 

kg. 

6 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

(Is) 

(Is) 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

. Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

gr. 

7 

kg. gr. 

6276 
n J6o 

Io6 3o6 (b) 

Nil 

Nil 

~7 574 

Nil 

0 216 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

-~NION 01' SOUTR AI'RICA ~24 .... 791 Nil 14 791 Nil 

': j...,.tain •rna~ quantities of preparation; of which the d1:;. content' waa not known have not been included. 

16 159 (i) 

\ It 

kg. 

8 

gr. 

z 354 

I 307 

9 

g,OJO 

of.50.f 

1,3.595 

J,28g 

3·364 

39.210 

20.000 

44,200 (•) 

17.393 

881 

5.903 

6,928 

10 

Remarks 

(•) See ~mark and list of 
colonies under Table II. 
Note (•). 

(b) ros kg. 687 went aent 
back to England by tho 
~panment of Customs and 
Excioe. 

(c) Including 439 kg. 405 
oeizod in Hong-Kong and 
brought to Gn>at Britain 
for disposal. and 1,819 kg 
162 of crude morphine im
pOitod from India. 

(d) Tho not amount of mor
phine manufactured during 
the year cannot be exactly 
stated. 

(•) Excluding lri>h ~State. 

(t} Manufacture from Novem· 
ber rst, 19>2 to October Jist 
192]. 

(g) The quantities of drugs 
containing morphine such 
as: solutions, powder and 
tablets of pan topon, etc. 
have been imported. 

(A) In Japan proper and 
Chosen, a quantity of 
2,616 kg. 998 of morphine 
salts has been used for tho 
manufacture of heroine 
salb, codeine and dionin, 

(•) Importation from Japan 
proper. 

(i) Including 1 s kg. of mor· 
phine· exported to Paris, 
part of a seizure of 25 kg. 
marle in 1923. 

• The figures are included in those (or Japan and terriib..ioa, 

00 .. 



- IV. HEROIN AND SALTS OF HEROI!If.' 

(Weight given in kilos and grammes throughout). 

I I 3 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 1 I 8 

... .. e 0 .. .a" a .. " ~~~ ~ ~~t .s !; .9 .!1 rg ... .D ... 

.M 
...... 

.!1 "" Countries Year 8. 8.-.:! "'li'" ~.g ~ ·~ " e Ei :1 Ei "" :1 "- :. ·~ :1 ; ... ; ., :1 "" Ill:§_* <!!a ..... paa ::;; a -s 

kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. 

AUITitALIA 1922 II 739 nil II 729 I 136 10 .593 
1923 33 483 nil 33 483 I 789 31 694 

BRITISH CoLONIIIS AND PRo-
TBCTOitATU not separately 

specified ' 1923 (11) 0 119 
19Z4 I 0 883 

CANADA . 19l4 15 r8g nil 15 18g negligible 

C.YLON 1934 negligible 

Cz&CHOSLOVA.kiA • . 1934 negligible 

DaNMARK. 1924 6 153 nil 6 1.53 0 475 5 678 

FINLAND 1924 14 000 nil 14 000 nil nil 14 000 

FRaNcK CoLONIES . 1923 1 negligible 

GRUT BRITAIN 1924 739 905. 474 422 1214 327 304 022 910 30.5 

jAPAN AND TaRRITORIU (in• 
eluding Ch~n. Furmosa. 
Kwantung, ~tc) • 1913 ail 17•4 6So 17l4 6So nil nil 1724 6So 

CROSliN (Koau) • . 1923 a .56a" I 3.50 3 912 

FoRMOSA • 1923 23 0.5911 23 0.59 

KWANTUNG I 19l3 14 01511 14 025 

PoUND 1923 lj soo nil 23 500 nil nil 23 soo 
ROUMANIA 1923 • Bso nil • 85Q nil nil • 85Q 

SWBDBN 1924 4 493 nil 4 493 nil 4 493 

UNION OP SoUTH AFRIC.O. • 19•4 I 212 nil I ... nil I 212 

a Certain small quantitios of p~parations of which the dru! COilteDt wu DOt known ba" DOt been iDdnded. 
Is.,., list ot coloni<"S under Table II. 
• These ligures are included in those for Japan and territories. 

• 

.... 
I 9 I 10 

" .a 0 

ls~ Remarb 

t ~ 

.5·4•6 (11) See remark and list of colonies onder Table II, 
note (11). 

9,030 (b) IDdudins 734 kg. 850 oeized in Hong-Kong 
and brought to Gnat Britain fDr cliapoaal. 

4o504 

13.595 

3,38g 

3.364 (<) Esdndins Iriab Frea State. 

....- (<) 

(4) Import from Japan propu. 

77-674 

17.264 

J,6.5.5 

687 

27,16o 

17.393 

5.903 

I 6.928 



V. DIONIN. 

(Weight given in kilos and grammes throughout). 

I 2 I 3 I .. I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

f ~f 
~.52 

_, 
" t " a .a .... 0 

-~ 1 - -e-
.M ~~ 8."" 0 

.QC)~ 

Countries Yeu """' .!!-s -c Remarks 
8 " 8." K] ~ ·;a.S" :::~._ = 

~ ..;: .. ~ p., 0 ... 8 1ii ~:.::.2 ~ ~ ...;:;; .28 

. 
kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. 

AUIRALIA 1922 0 568 Di1 0 s68 Di1 0 s68 ,, .. 26 (11) These figures are included 
1923 I 278 Di1 I 278 Di1 I 278 in those for Japan and toni-

tories. 

FllfLAifD 1924 6 8oo Di1 6 8oo Di1 6 8oo 3·36-f 

FRANCS 1924 317 000 652 000 39,210 

jAPAif and Territories (includ-
lng Chosen, Formosa, Kwan-
tung, etc.) 1923 nil 14 669 14 669 nil 14 669 77·674 

CHOIBif (Korea) 1923 (a) nil 0 207 0 207 Di1 0 207 17,264 

POLAND. 1923 24 JOO Di1 24 300 nil 24 JOO 27,100 



VI. CODEIN. 
(Weight given in kilos and grammes throughout.) 

I I 2 I 3 I .. I 5 I 6 I 

d 

t:il ~] t t: ~ 
Countri"" Year j] &.1! ~ &..= .. e e "'"8 .. " .. .... 

"' - .. Ill.~ I> 

"' - .. 
kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. 

AusTRAUA 1922 9 912 nil 9 912 nil 
1923 IS 023 nil IS 023 0 197 

BRITISH CoLoNraa AND PaoTaCTO-
lt.A.TBS NOT UP4RATBLY SPBCinaot 1923 (•) 0 759 

1924 I 3 315 

CRVLON . 1924 a 457 nil a 457 nil 

CuCHOSLOVAitiA 1924 393 425 nil 393 425 nil 

FaaaCH COLOaru 1923 I 3 639 

GRRAT BlttTAIH 1924 4.353 720 4·353 720 3.86s 723 

J APAH AND TaalttTOitiU (iocluding 
Chosen, Fonnosa, Kwantun&. etc.) 1923 nil 35 354 

CHoux (Koau) . 1923 (c) nil 9 874 

RouMANtA 1923 as 700 nil •5 700 nil 

• Certain small quantiti .. of preparatiou of which the drag CODteot wu not bowu b•-e aot boea included. 
I See list of colonies un.Jer Table U. 

7 I 8 

13 c c .. 
- 0 ~ . ., 0 .., 
.!!E"' 

. ., 
~ d i ~$e -; .... 

::==;: 
"' 0 ~-- g If :5 < u 

kg. gr. 

9 912 5-426 
'4 82b 

2 457 4·504 

3'13 425 '3-595 

487 997 (b) 4.f,200 

77.6?4 

J7,26.f 

., 700 17.393 

I 9 

Remark• 

(a) See renark and list ol colonies under Table II, 
note (a). 

(b) Excluding Irish Free State. 

(c) Tbeoe figaree are includod iD tbtxe lor Japan 
and territoneo. 



I 
I 2 I 

Countries Year 

Nil Nil 

I I 2 I 3 I 

Couatrieo Year 1 e -
kg. 

AUUJIALIA. 1922 47 (a) 

BOLIVIA , 1923 

GREAT BRITAIN • 1924 40 

JAPAN and terri· 
torieo (including 
Cboaeo, FormORa, 
Kwantung, etc.) 1923 (c) -

VII. ALKALOIDS OF OPIL~I JSOT SPECIFICALLY JSUMER..-\ TED 
(Weight in kilos and gramm.es throughout.) 

I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 ! 

I 11 
... 

I c 
• ]-;; .. c • " .2 " " " 0 c-::: 

t! "" -o -~ od~ 0 c 
0 C..-.::: " .. I -=a .. . " c 0 :5 E -8. "" t:.; ::::.~ .. " c ..!!:o 

-~" " 0 s >. 8.o . .. 
ai.S~ """" - :; t:l, o~ c .. 

8.'" > 0 "'.: -"" ~ - < u .. 
(zl 

kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. 

Nil Nil Nil. N"ll Nil Nil 

VIII. COCA LEAVES 
(Weight given in kilos and grammes throughout.) 

4 I s I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

&.f .. .. 
" .. .. e " ~ 

.?:>] .ag .. - -2~~u ~ ., 
""·~ "'ci! CJ ~ = .5 -= oat ... t-~ "-~ 

]i .. u 8."" 0 
-g., .. = .. From ~a t" """ .g .. ~ .. ~ 

&1]~ e " 8.] :-;aeu .... tda ... - =-"" e"" > - 0 0 -~ 0 .... <.sc:: "" .5.3 ~ 
:::> 

kg. kg. kg. kg. kg. kg. 

France 47 nil 47 nil 47 nil 

342,6o6 

40 nil 40 40,799 

- - - - - - -

. 

I II I 

.. 
""" :H 
_!!:> 
" 0 .,...., 
0~ 

""'.!! 

s .•• 6 

2,889 

4.poo(b) 

-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

9 

Remarks 

ll 

Remarks 

Ground coca leaves. 

Excluding Irish Free State. 

1874 kg. 599 of crude cocaine 
were imported as ro.w mater1al 
for the manufacture of cocaine 
of this quantity; 984 kg. 9'19 
were from Gennany and 8M9 
kg.6oowerefrom South America • 

I 

I 
~ 

I 



.,. 

I I • I 3 I 

Countries Year ~ s ... 

BRITISH COLONIBS AND PaOTBCTO• 
kg. gr. 

RATBI not 111parately apecified • • 1923 (a) 4 152 
1924 I 4 943 

BRITISH NORTH BoRNao . ... 1924 0 227 

CANADA. 1924 42 424 

CaY LON 1923 I 030 
1924 4 423 

Cz&CHOILOVAKIA . 1924 137 354 

D&NMARK. 1924 28 166 

FINLAND 1924 16 g6o 

FRANCa. 1924 1,055 ooo e 

FuNCK CoLONIES . 1913 I 3 354 

FRaNca INDO-CHINA . . 1923 negligible 

CR&AT BRITAIN 1924 419 468 

INDIA. 1923 39 078 

jAPAN AND DllPII.NDitNClU (including 
Ch011111, Formoaa, Kwantuog. -.) 1923 nil 

CHoaaN (KoRBA) 1923 19 s•5 t 

FoaMOIA • 1923 14 790 t 

KWANTUNG . 1923 32 025 t 

NoRWAY 1924 8 9;9 

PoLAND, 1923 117 aoo 

ROVMAHIA 1923 15 675 

S\vm>II.N . . 1924 19 750 

UNION OP SoUTH A.PtiCA • . 19:14 14 991 

IX. COCAINE AND SALTS OF COCAINE 
(Weight given in kiloe and grammea throughout.) 

4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 

:! e 
~i~ 

-a= g .. 
~ i.e] .!!e:E 'C .o.,,. :0 r:: - &,:>~ ~ss .g.!! ~ 
" a "" " "" >" ~ g. 0 

~ ... ; Ill .5 t <'"C p. ;l a - .. -28 

kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. 

nil 2 886 b 9,030 

nil I 030 nil I OJO 4.504 
nil 4 423 nil 4 42J 

nil 137 354 nil 137 354 13,595 

nil 28 166 6 121 .. 045 3,28g 

nil 16 g6o nil 16 g6o 3.364 

23 000 39.210 

20.000 

nil 419 468 176 847 242 621 44,200 (d 

319,075 

.).313 620 • 3.313 6zo 5 251/ .)..)08 369 77.674 

nil 19 .s•5 negligible 19 525 .. 17,2~ 

nil :14 790 I j6o 23 430 .. 3.655 

nil 32 025 nil 32 025.l 687 

ail 8 979 Z.~9 

ail 117 aoo llil 117 200 27,16o 

ail 15 675 llil 15 675 17.393 

nil 19 750 5.903 

nil 14 991 nesJip'ble 14 991 6,gzl 

l Certain small quantities of preparations ol which the drug CODtellt '11'&1 DOt kDowa have DOt '-n included. 
I See list of colonies under Table II. 

.. 

I 9 

Remarb 

(a) See ~mark and list of colonieo under Table II. note (a). 

(b) 2 kg. 840 have been oent ba.ck to Gennany. 

(<) Jnclucling 8•6 kg. of raw cocaine. 

(d) Excluding Irish Free State. 

(•) In 19•3. 1,874 kg. 599 of raw cocain~ were lm~ 
for the manufa.cture of thio quantity. Thio quantity 
of crude cocaine wa• a part of the raw mab!rial from which 
the J,31J kg. 6ao of cocaine were manufacturrd. 

(/) Tbe ~xporta wer~ u follows: 3 kg. 851 from Japan 
proper to Cbina; 1 kg. 36o from F~ to a boop1tal 
in China nJJder the management of the Ciovnn-ot of 
FOI'IIIOU, and o kg. 040 to RUMia, 

(I) Jmportatioa from Japan proper. 

(4) Tbete figuna are includrd io thole of Japan and deven-
dmcieo, columa 7· 

. 



PART II. 

ESTDIATED ANNUAL REQUIREliENTS OF OPIU:\I A.'\D ITS DERIVATIVES TOGETHER WITH ESTDIATED 
REQUIRE:\IE~TS OF COCAIXE. 

The following tab.lt:s have been established from information contained in annual reports for the year 1924 received by the Secretariat which have not appeared in fonut'r 
statistical documents. 

The calculations made for the purpose of reducing all estimated requirements to a common opium equivalent have been made according to the tables of equival.,nts giwn 
in document 0. D. C. I. (1). _ 

I. TOTAL ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS PER 100,000 INHABITANTS A!l.n PER CAPITA SHOWN AS RAW OPIUM EQUIVALENT 
.Al'l.n MORPHIA EQUIVALENT 

2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 1j 

" ~ 

'; " .. .. c .II .. .... ·::: = !1: " c ~.§-= " ] -~ g .5 "' " ~!I l! g " '"" j ~ l.s I! 
.. -a· ... - .. cl7.; 0- .. .. .. >·~ -= a f s ~!! .... 

.. -~ ~ ~ !! -g·:; tO~ " . e c ., 1l""" > .. " .§ if8§ .. 
1l ~] il"i3] ~-B; ~·a.-::: e - cr.-:: E :;: ·a.~ e 

Country Year 0 " 0 1l~r8e::: ~ if""E e ~ ~e -;;a .. ·::.s B0 Ji5e Remarks 
... i' .. il~] g aS ~ .., .... _ ~ .. .. .. Q-=8:3~ ... ~ --:; 0 sst.g e " :;l ·= u ~ as·-~ 

" .. " .. ~-~ it > c.. ... 
~ er e -~ .. " ~ c:.,.C -~ E! .. !iO 1ft .c ... bO '3 p, p, '3 .. -~ .... -=a .§ if ~ 8.- :;: ==' p,. ..r:: ~"8. ~ 2-8. 0 .. 8. .. " u :;:I ., " ftl·a .s ~-g. ~ II: " ~ if z "' ~-a. ~ 0 .... ~ ., ~0 E 0 l<l .. -- -- -

kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. kg. gr. 

AUSTRIA 1924 Opium 650 000 650 000 65 000 6,527 9 958 o.og¢ o.oogg6 
Morphine 220 000 2200 000 220 000 33 700 0-3370 0.03370 
Heroin 10 000 78 000 7 200 I 195 0.0119 0.00119 
Codeine 100 000 1000 000 88 000 IS 320 0.1532 0.01532 6o 179 o.6o17 

C.&H.&D-4. 1925 Opium 636 000 636 000 63 6oo 8,788 7 237 0.0724 0.00724 
Morphine 181 000 1810 000 181 000 20 596 0.2059 0.02059 
Heroin 34 000 265 200 24 48o 3 018 0.0)02 0.00j02 
Codeine 145 000 1450 000 127 000 16 491 0.1649 0.01649 
Dionine II 000 93 500 8 s8o I 064 0,0106 0.00106 48 406 0.4840 

N&w ZIIALAHD 1924 Opium 103 000 103 000 10 300 1,219 8 449 0.0845 0.00845 
Morphine 30 000 300 000 30 000 24 000 0.2461 0.02461 
Heroine 10 000 78 000 7 200 6 399 0.0040 0.00640 39 458 0-3946 

Rou>rAHI.& 1924 Opium 95 000 95 000 9 soo 17,393 0 546 o.ooss o.oooss 
Morphine 20 000 200 000 20 000 I 149 0.0115 0.00115 
Heroin 5 000 39 000 3 6oo 0 224 0.0022 0.00022 
Dionio . 8 000 68 000 6 240 0 390 0.0039 0.00039 
Codeine 28 000 28o 000 2-f 640 I 6o9 0.0161 0.00161 3 918 0.0392 

I 
~ ... ' 

I 

00 
00 



I 
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II. SUMMARY OF ESTIM.\TES OF ANNUAL REQUIREI\IENTS 
I 2 , 

4 s 6 

Total esti-
mated EstilnAt\'d 

Country Year Raw Opium Population a\'tlr&ge 
equival<-nt in tbousandt nquinment Ronuuks 

requirements per e&j'ita 
in kilos In l"l'Olmet 

q. gr . 

AUST1UA 1924 .J-928 000 6.$17 o.6oa8 

CANADA. 1925 4.254 700 8,788 0.4841 

N&w Z&AU.ND 1924 481 000 I,Jig O.]<)U 

RoUJIANIA . 1924 Ml 000 17.3')] O.O,tU 

---·~---

III. ESTIMATED ANNUAL REQUIREMENTS OF COCAINE AND SALTS OF COCAINE 
(calculated on a basis of roo% cocaln~). 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 I Estimated Estimated 
requirements Estimated 

Population annual,.... requirements Country Year quirements per 100,000 
per capital In Homarko 

inhabitants thonoando in kilos 
in kilos in grammes 

·-
AUSTRIA • 1924 100 000 I 532 0.015)2 6,J27 

ROUMANIA 1924 23 000 0 1)2 0.001)2 17-393 

N&w ZEALAND 1924 18 000 I 474 0.01474 1,219 

PART III. 

PREPARED OPIUM. 
The following table has been established from information contained in annual rcporh received by the 

Secretariat which have not appeared in former statistical documents. 

PREPARED OPIUM STATISTICS 
I (We"ghts are given in kiloe throughout) ·----

I~~ 
II 

! g .!! .a !B -;p: .,1 Js ~~ o~j ~ .. i "" 'L. Homarlu Countries :a e .. 8: l ~ ~:; lsa t:! 1~ 5 <13 ~a z a ~ 8 ~ 

-- -- --
I 2 _3 _ _ 4_ ' 6 7 8 ,, 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

Blllnsa NoRTH BoRNKO 1924 (4) 4·137 (4) 5.4~9k~. olrawoplurnwero 
IPed lor the manufacture of 
prrpared opium. 

C&YLON .. . . . . 1924 219 216 (b) 8,)23 (b) Number of contumero u•ing 
preparedopiumonly-1922: 6H; 
lg>j: t.66; 1924: 64J. 

FORMOSA •• 1923 48,126 3.643 (c) 39,463 (<) 33.¢~ m.m, 5·4'J8 women. 

FRENCH l>iDIA sr6 (4) Quantiti.,. of opium placed on 1923 
the market by the monopoly: I FRJ<NCB IND<>-CHINA • (4) 64,510 kg. prrpared opium and 1923 9,408 kg. raw opium. In Kwa,.. 
Tcheou·Wan 41,3'>2 kg. raw 
opium and ro,66o kg. prepared 
opium have been placed on the 
market. 

(•) Tire quantity of raw oyium 
used for the maanfactore of pro-

K1VAN11nfc •• (•l pared opium amounts to 14,464 . . 1923 
I kg . 
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ANNEX 4. 
0. c. 291. 

INDIAN HEMP. 

Report by the Secretariat submitted to the Committee on August 26th, 1925. 

Resolution IV of the Advisory Committee (Sixth Session) (Document C. 397· M.146. 1924, p. uo). 

"With reference to the proposal of th~ Go":emment of the Union of South Africa th!lt 
Indian hemp (Cannabis indica or CannabJs satiVa) should be t!eated ~ one of ~e habit
forming drugs, the Advisory Committee r~commends the ~uncil th'!-t, m the first mstan_ce, 
the Governments should be invited to furnish_ to th~ ~ague mformat!on as ~o the pro~uctlon 
and use of and traffic in this substance in the1r terntones, together With the1r observations on 
the p.ropo~al of the G~vernment of the Union of South Africa. The. Committee fu~er 
recommends that the question should be considered at the annual sessiOn of the Advisory 
Committee to be held in 1925. " 

On August 29th, 1924, the Council passed the following resolution on this subject: 
"The Council of the League of Nations instructs the Secretary-General to request the 

Governments of the States Members of the League and parties to the Hague Convention to 
furnish the Secretariat with information on the production, use of and traffic in Indian hemp 
(Cannabis indica or Cannabis sativa) in their territories, and to ask for their observations on 
the proposal of the Government of the Union of South Africa that this substance be treated 
as one of the habit-forming drugs. " 

In accordance with this resolution, a circular letter (C.L.169) was forwarded on November 17th, 
1924, to all Governments. The following replies have been received: 

Albania. - This Government states that it is of the opinion that Indian hemp should be 
considered as a dangerous drug. There is no cultivation and it is not used in the country. 

Argentitle. - This drug is considered as harmful in the Argentine, and is included in the 
legislation, copies of which are enclosed. I There is no cultivation and its use is chiefly 
for the manufacture of callicidas. Imports for 1924 amount to 14 kilogrammes, 
6oo grammes. 

Australia.- This Government states that Indian hemp is practically unknown in Australia 
outside medical and pharmaceutical practice. Cannabis indica is included in the lists 
of poisons drawn up under legislative enactments of the several Australian States, and is 
thereby subject to certain drastic restrictions. The drug is not produced or used by 
human beings in any of the territories under the administration of the Commonwealth, 
and there is no traffic in the drug in the territories. 

Austria.- There is no cultivation of this plant in Austria. The entire trade in Vienna may 
be estimated at about 30 kgs. There is no abuse. 

Belgiutll. -.The Belgian Government has no objection to the proposal of the Government of 
the Un!on of South .Africa, ~ut it does not co!lsider that it is necessary to have the same 
rt·g~.dat10ns con~ermng Ind1an hemp as are m force for other drugs coming under the 
Opmm Convention. . 

Bulg11ria.- This drug is considered by the Bulgarian Government as a dangerous drug. This 
Governmt•nt states. that up to the yea_r 1922 there was no cultivation of Indian hemp for 
the extract of hash~sh. After 1922 t~1s plaJ?-t was c';liti~ated, not by the local population, 
but by tl1e Armc1~1an refugees established m the distnct. The drug is not consumed in 
the com~try. It IS exported by the P?rt of B~urgas. Hashish is imported for medical 
need~ pnnc1pally from ~crmany. Its 1mportat10n is only permitted to chemists, and the 
pubhc cannot procure It unless they have a medical certificate. 

Canada. - Indian hemp_ is i!lcluded in the Schedule of Drugs governed by an Act of Parlia
ment, a copy of which ts enclosed •. Its ust" is negligible in Canada. 

Chi11a. -This _Government considers that Indian hemp should be treated as a habit-forming 
drug: It IS only known to be used for medical purposes in China and there is no pro-
duction. ' 

Czecl10slot,ak1:a.- There is no production in Czechoslovakia but a small quantit · · t d 
for medical nt'eds. The consumption is insignificant ~d no cases of ab~ ~~~r:r:sr y~t 
bed en ~pof· rted.C It does not •. t~crefore, seem necessary to class Indian hemp as a dangerous 

rug as .u as zechoslovakia ts concerned. ___ __:_ 

: l'h~se laW11 are !n the archiv~s o.l the Sea..tariat. 
Theae laws are tn the archiv~ of the Secretariat. 
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EcuadM. - ~s Govemm~t ":grees \\ith the proposal of the Government of the Union of 
South Afn~a. An enq~ry mto the trade, etc.,_ has been !llade by the Ministry of Health, 
and there IS no production, trade or consumpt10n of Indian ht•mp in the Republic. 

Est~nia. -The~ is no produc~on in ~thonia. The drug is considt•red harmful, and its usc 
IS only permJtted on a medical certificate. There are no statistics available. 

Finland. - TJ:Us Govemm~nt agrees \\ith the proposal of the Gowrnmt'nt of the Union of 
~uth Afn~a, and ~as l!'cluded Indian ~emp in_ its list of dangerous nafl:otics. This dr11g 
IS no! cultivate~ 1;ll Fm}and, and stnct medical control of trade and consumption is 
exerciSed. Statistics of 1mpmt sent. 

German)!.- No statistics r_egarding p~uctio~. trade and consumption of the drug known as 
Indian hemp are available. Th1s drug IS not idt•ntical with the substam·e whkh in 
Germ'l;ll commercial statistics is called "Hemp. Indian, New Zealand, etc. " The use 
of Ind1an hemp for medical purposes is at present of very little importance in Gt•rmnny 
The abuSe of this dntg is not known. · 

Great Britain. - There is no cultivation in Great Britain. As the tramc has not bt·en t•on
trollcd in the past, no statistics are available. The volume of trade is inconsidernble. 
There i~ no trade whate~er_ i~ c~arras or. bhang; th~ usc of merlkinul prt'pamtions of 
cannabss appears to be d1m1mshmg. Until recently, 1t was used as colouring matter in 
com plasters, but as it has now been classed as a poison this use will probably disappt~ar. 
There is no evidence of abusive usc. 

British Colonies. -Southern Rhodesia. - Indian hemp is classed as a dangerous drug in 
Southern Rhodesia. Copies of Regulations are enclosed. I 

• 
Hungary. -This drug may only be supplied to pharmacies in Hungary by a medical pt·rmit. 

It is considered out of date and is scafl:ely used. Hashish is quite unknown. The Hun
garian Government does not therefore see the necessity of taking any further measures. 

Irish Free State. ---" Indian hemp is only employed medicinally in the Irish Free State, and 
never as a habit-forming drug. 

Italy. - Th!s Government agrees with the proposal of the Government of the Union of South 
Africa. Indian hemp is imported under the general heading of" :1\on-spt.•dlied 1\lcdica
ments " and therefore no statistics of imports are available. Dugga and hashi'h 
form the subject of special regulations which came into force in April 1924. Statistks as 
to import will therefore be available after April 1925. 

Latvia. -The Latvian Government is in complete agreement with the proposal of the Govern
ment of the Union of South Africa. There is no culthation of Indian hemp, and phar
macies may only dispense it on medical prescription. 

Monaco. -There is no trade or production in Monaco and practically no consumption. Indian 
hemp is only employed on a medical certificate and regulations in force prevent its usc as 
a habit-forming dntg. 

New Zealand.- This Government agrees that Indian hemp shoulrl be inclurled in the list of 
drugs covered by the Convention. There is no production in New Zealand. Imports of 
extract amount to 16 to 18 lb. per annum. No cases of addiction have bt-en reported. 

Norway. -This Government accepts the proposal of the .Government of the Union o~ South 
Africa with the reservation that chemists are not obhged to report every transactwn and 
only a~ual reports are called for. There is no consumption in Norway, exc"pt with a 
medical prescription. No case of abuse has been reported. 

Panama - This Government states that Indian hemp will be included as a dangerous drug 
as s~n as the League Cominittee has come to a decision on the narcotics contained 
therein. 

Portugal. -This Government agrees that Indian hemp s~ould be clas<wd as a danl{crous drug' 
and enclosed a memorandum giving information Wit~ regard to the productwn and usc 
of and traffic in Indian hemp in Angola and Mozambique. 

Mozambique.- There is no trade in hemp, though small quan.ti~it-s. are imported for 
medical use, but the dried leaves (called bhang_) of Cann~b".'~d1~a are smoked by 
natives everywhere as a narcotic and as an exhila~ant! With. mJunous e~f~t. TI1e 
Portuguese Colonial Ministry sugges~s that the culuvatwn might be prohibited, and 
that the local authorities should be mstructed to uproot and destroy the plant. 

Angola. _The CustonJS statistics do not m~ntion hemp as an export. The provisional 
Department of Agriculture states that 1t has never ~en grow.n on any large ~calc, 
an assertion confirmed by local knowledge and by mformatwn from the h1gher 
agricultural section. 

1 These lawe are in the arch1veo of the Seuetariat. 
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. D t C L 169 from the following Governments: 
No replies have been recetved to ocnmen ... 

. . Haiti Poland . 
Abyssm1a H duras Roumarua 
Bolivia 0 1? Salvador 
Brazil Jlndia Kingdom of the Serbs, Croat! 
Chile Li~bp~ and Slovenes 
Col b. ena s· 

om 1~ Lithuania 1ai?-
Costa Rica Luxemburg Spam 
Cuba Mexico Sw~den 
Den~a.rk . N th rlands Switzerland 
Domm~can Republic N~ ~" United States 

France 
Greece 
Guatemala 

1caragua . 
Paraguay of Amenca 
Persia Uruguay 
Peru Venezuela 

ANNEX S. 
0. c. 312. 

THE POLICY OF THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT AS •REGARDS THE CONTROL OF 
OPIUM TRAFFIC. 

Memorandum by Dr. Tsurumi submitted to the Committee on August 26th, 1925. 

In reviewing the statistics for Japan for the year 1923 we shoul~ bear in mind the two 
aspects of the question. One is the policy or line of .the- procedure .which has been adopt~d by 
the Japanese Government in regard to the control of ?PlUm and !larcot1c traffic; ~nd t~e o~her IS the 
technical process by which this. policywa!! ~o be putmtoexecu.tlon. When the direct_ive lme of the 
Government is known, the rest IS the adnurustrative and techrucal measures upon which the success 
of the policy depends. . . . 

What has been the policy of the Japanese Government ~mce It r~tified the Hague Con
vention and put it into force in I92I ? It was to regulate stnctly the m1port and export and 
manufacture. As to the consumption of opium and narcotic drugs, the Japanese Government has 
had no trouble in controlling them so as to avoid the abuse of the narcotics in the hands of the 
population. . . . . . . 

As to the import of raw opium, It IS the Government which buys the opm~, and as to the 
export it is absolutely prohibited. You have seen the figures for Japan proper, wh1ch are very much 
limited for the year; they are even below the figures which have been set by the League's Commit
tee. There must be a certain variation of the drugs manufactured from year to year according 
to the demand and articles on hand during the preceding year, but the total of the raw material 
is set by the Government by the budget and no increase is possible during the year. 

As to the import and manufacture of the opium alkaloid, the Japanese Government has 
tightened the regulation so as to reduce tile import, and the quantity of manufactured too is reduced. 
There is certain adjustment yet necessary, but the Committee must be assured of the effort of the 
Government of Japan in this administrative side of the regulation. 

With fuis definite policy of strict regulation, the Japanese Government found itself in difficulty 
as to the quantities to be allotted to the manufacturers for the year 1923. In order to regulate the 
manufacture for the year 1:923 the allotment should have been made during the preceding year, 
but no country had any definite idea in 1922 what was to be the quantity needed for the country. 
For cocaine, for example, the Japanese authorities, in I92I, had estimated the need at about 
I,8oo kilos per year, and in order to give pennit to manufacture this quantity the authorities 
all~ed so much for coca.leaves a~ the rate of 35 per mille of cocaine content, and 45 per cent of 
cocame for th_e crude cocame .. This ~ow rate was due to t.he rather undeveloped stage of the cocaine 
manufacture~ Japan a~ the time thi-; ~otment was de~1<~ed upon. The difficulty of apportioning 
the raw material for this manufacture IS the great vanat10n of the cocaine content in the coca 
leaf accord0-g to the yea~'s crop ~nd length of time elapsed after picking the leaf. However, all 
these techru~ matters will be adJusted as soon as the results of the enquiry now in progress as to 
the consuml?t10n of the country are known and as so?n as a certain amount of definite experience 
has been gamed by the manu~acturers. Under all circumstances the Government of Japan will 
press the measure year br year m the hope that our control will be as effective as our measures for 
the control of consumptiOn at home. 
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ANNEX Sa. 

0. c. 313. 

THE POLICY OF THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT AS REGARDS THE CONTROL 
OF OPIUM TRAFFIC. 

Second Memorandum by M. Tsurumi, submitted to the Committee on August 26th, 1925. 

In r~ply to the questions raised by the British representative regarding the supplementary 
information for Cho~en and for Japan proper as t? the figures for the raw opium which is used to 
manufactur~ moryhme ~d that of salt of morphine, I should like to state that for Japan proper 
the. figures giVen m Sect1?n (4) (c) (~) represent the amount of raw: opium used from the quantity 
whtch was produced and Imported m the year 1923, for manufactunng a portion of morphine which 
was indicated in the table (6) (b). 

Evidently this was not the total raw material used. From the exact information on these 
questions, I shall ask the Government to give us the accurate data which I shall communicate to 
this Committee during the session, or, if it is too late for the present session, then to the Secretariat. 

As to another question with regard to the quantity of heroin and cocaine manufactured in 
the year 19-23, I have set forth in my statement yesterday the exact position in which the Japanese 
Government was placed. It seems that no further explanation is necessary as far as the position 
of the Japanese Government was concerned. 

From the point of view of medicine and science- I speak with my professional experience as a 
medical man- the Japanese practitioners resort much more frequently to heroin and morphine 
than to medicinal opium. This is explained by the fact that, in order to obtain medicinal opium, 
it is necessary for the practitioners to obtain the police permit each time for the quantity less than 
50 gr., and if it is over 50 gr. then the permit of the local governor of the prefecture is required. 
Then the transport for medicinal opium from one prefecture to another is prohibited. This will 
naturally increase the demand at the retailers who obtain the sale of the narcotics following the 
strict regulation of book-keeping and reporting to the local police. 

At the present time- the latest figure I have is for 1922 -there are in Japan proper 5,019 
pharmacists, 22,510 druggists, 1,585 manufacturers of medicine, 1.431 hospitals, excluding infectious 
diseases hospitals, which number 1,437; 32,851 physicians, s.644 dentists, 4.853 veterinary surgeons, 
the grand total of 75,339 places besides laboratories, medical schools and institutes, making about 
75,500 places which have the permits to keep the drugs which are in the Japanese Pham~acopreia. 

If you are interested in the detailed figures of the number of inspections made and the number 
of arrests, etc., I shall be glad to give them to any one. 

From these figures you can figure out what the absorbing power is in the hands of professional 
men and retailers, besides stocks on hand of manufacturers and the wholesalers. You will see that 
tremendous machinery is needed for giving a fair distribution. 

In order to safeguard it, the Japanese authorities are very anxious to stop the leakage for illicit 
traffic for fear of disturbing this equilibrium and in raising the prices for the internal consump
tion for the indispensable medical materials. 

This is more so when the Government is trying to curtail, as far as possible, the manufacture 
and import. 

This is in our own interest and we shall be glad when all the leakages out of Japan can be 
completely stopped. 

As Sir John Campbell himseH admitted, even in India, where.the ~~ve~ment has the abS?lute 
control on opium according to the statement of her representative, 1t 1s difficult _to st?P entirely 
the leakage of opium out of his co~try. This is the first time .~at he ever admitted 1t. Japan 
also has the same difficulty in finding her necessary commodities l~ak through. If the rep~e
sentative from India can give us any assurance on any measure which ~as been pro':e~ to h;m 
successful, I shall be very much indebted ~o him, for I shall not fail to transm1t 1t to the 
Japanese Government with my recommendations. 

ANNEX 6. 

0. c. 295· 

FALSIFICATION OF LABELS. 

Memorandum by Dr. Anselmino, submitted to the Committee on August 28th, 1925. 

The seizures of narcotics made in the past year at Hong-Kong, Singapore and .Calcutta ~ave 
shown to an increasing extent that the labels affixed to the packag~ we~ coun.ter~ctts o~ fa!Sl~ca
tions of the labels of German firms. Several types of these falstficabons extst m vartous s1zcs. 
Many of these falsifications are careless andunskilful, but others are well executed and reproduce 



· · al tl both m· the coloured ground and in the printing. Nevertheless, they 
the ongm correc y, h · d f th · • di 1 · al rrors in the letterpress Moreover, t ey are cop1e rom e previOus years 
. spay ?Ccasidond e t cont~;n the control m~ks and control numbers of the authentic labels, whkh 
unpresswn an o no ~ ch · I th f th vary for each consignment and are separately stamped ~m ea. occasiOn. n e case o e 
falsified labels, these control marks have sometimes been pnnted m advance, or have been executed 
in a manner not used by the firm concerned. . . 

u' to now falsifications of the labels of the firms of Mer~k, Boehnnger, Ingelhe.Im (Ham bourg) 
and B~ehringer (Mannheim) have been det~cted .. Sometimes a ~ack~ge bearn:~g the label ?f 
Merck would have a negative seal of an_ entirely. different firm which, m f<~;ct, d1<i not deal m 
narcotics; sometimes a package ostensibly conung from the firm of Boehnngtr would bear a 
counterfeit seal of the firm of Merck. . 

In this way the cont~band i_s imputed to a c~rtain firm, al~hough neither .the package nor the 
goods were consigned by 1t. It 1s of course possible to deternune, from the Size ~nd shape of the 
crystals and from other secret characteristics, wheth~r it is the product of a particular ~ri_TI. . 

Seeing that it is not only a question of counterfe1~ la~els of ~er~a!l firms, but that ~nutabons 
of English and American products appear also to be m circulatiOn, 1t IS to the general mterest to 
discover the origin of these falsifications. 

In the cases that have been brought to my notice, these seizures were made on ships coming 
from the Far East and touching at the above-mentioned ports. 

In my opinion, it would be of _value to ascertain ~ accurately as possi~le, whenever a s_eizure 
is effected, the origin of the narcotics on board the sh1p and the port m wh1ch they were shipped. 

ANNEX 7. 

REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO STUDY THE QUESTION OF THE 
FORM OF THE SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORTS FROM GOVERNMENTS. 

Approved by the Committee on August 28th, 1925. 

The Sub-Committee designated to study the question of the manner in which the summary of 
atmual reports could best be presented met at 6.30 p.m. on August 26th and again at 3 p.m. on 
August 28th, 1925. 

Present: Sir John CAMPBELL, M. Van WETTUM, M. BRENIER and M. BouRGOIS. 

The Sub-Committee agreed that: 

(a) The first part of the summary reproducing extracts of the reports should in future be 
completed by a comparative statement covering, where possible, the preceding five years as well as 
the year of the last report received. 

(b) Such comparative statements should, in the case of opium-producing countries, show: 
(I) Acreage; 
(2) Production ; 
(3) Exports, showing main countries of destination and total exports. 

(c) In the case of coca-producing countries, the same particulars and comparisons should be 
given. 

(d) In the case of drug-manufacturing countries, the particulars would concern manufacture 
and show: 

(I) Amounts manufactured; 
(2) Exports, showing main countries of destination and total expmts. 

(e) No ~hanges are proposed in the general manner of presentation of Table I but countries 
who~ total 1m ports of raw opium do not ~xceed 500 ki!ol?rammes should not appea~ in the table in 
questiOn, although, where necessary, particulars of their Imports would appear in the comparative 
statements. · 

(f) In the resume, the order is to be purely alphabetical. 

{g) In the tables, the order is also to be alphabetical. 

(h) With ref~rcnce to {e), a note is to appear under the heading of Table I to the effe~t that 
countnes whose Imports are less than 500 kilogrammrs are not entered in the table A sim'la 
rderf:nce stating the criterion adopted in each case should appear at the head of each separate ta~le~ 

(1)_ Subject to the gen~ral ~ndications given above, resumes of the reports of the followin 
':'C:t::st~r:;:::r:s to be given if the reports are available, and if not received, a statement to thaf 
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Austria Germany Peru 
Belgium Great Britain Poland 
Bolivia Greece Portugal 
British North Borneo Hong-Kong Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
Canada Hungary • and Slovenes 
Ceylon India Spain 
China Italy Straits Settlements 
Chosen Japan Switzerland 
Czechoslovakia Kwantung Turkey 
Danzig Mexico Union of the Socialist So viet 
Formosa Netherlands Republics 
France Persia United· States of America. 

(J) Medicinal opium (Table II). 

In the table for medicinal opium, all countries whose imports plus manufacture are equal to 
50 kilos. or over are to appear. 

(k) Morphine and salts of morphine (Table III). 

In the table for morphine and salts of morphine, all countries manufacturing morphine are to 
appear as well as all countries which import or consume more than 25 kilos. . 

(l) Diacetylmorphine and its salts (diamorphine, heroin) (Table IV). 
. In the table for heroin and salts of heroin, all countries manufacturing heroin are to appear as 
well as countries whose imports or consumption equal ro kilos. or more. 

Dionin (Table V omitted). 

Codein (Table VI omitted). 

Alkaloids of opium not specifically numerated (Table VII omitted). 

(m) Coca leaves (Table VIII). 
,All countries producing, importing or exporting 500 kilos. or more are to appear. 

(n) Cocaine and salts of cocaine (Table IX). 
All countries manufacturing, importing, exporting or consuming ro kilos. or more are to appear. 

(o) Raw cocaine. 
All countries manufacturing, importing or exporting ro kilos. or more are to appear. 

(p) Prepared opium. 

The table relative to prepared opium, now appearing as Part III of Document 0. C. 297, 
is to include all countries where the use of prepared opium is still permitted. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

When establishing any of the tables above referred to, the grammes are to be eliminated in 
all tables, except the table showing the estimated requirements per capita. 

When Wliting a figure representing a percentage, a comma is to be used in the French text to 
separate the unit from the fraction, whilst in the English text a point is to be used. 

The table for estimated annual requirements of opium and its derivatives together with 
estimated requirements of cocaine now appearing as Part II of Document O.C.297 is not, in future, 
to be incorporated in the summary of annual reports. A table drawn up from the estimates 
available up to date can be prepared by the Secretariat and kept up to date in case. the partjculars 
should be required by the Advisory Committee. The same applies to the summanesof estimated 
annual requirements now given in Tables II and III ofPart II of Document O.C.297. 
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ANNEX 8 • 
• 

A. 28. 1925. XI. 
0. C. 319 (I). 

REPORT TO THE COUNCIL 

ON THE WORK OF THE SEVENTH SESSION 

Approved by the Committee on August 3ISt, I9Z5. 

The Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs has the honour to 
submit to the Council of the League of Nations the following report on the proceedings of its 
seventh session. The questions of policy which have engage'd much of the time of the Committee 
at its previous sessions, particularly the question of the strengthening of the provisions of the 
Hague Convention of 1912, have now been disposed of for the time being by the two International 
Conferences which were held at Geneva from November 1924 to February 1925, and the work of the 
Committee at its present session has been mainly concerned with questions of an administrative 
character, more particularly the measures for the prevention of the illicit traffic in opium and 
dangerous drugs. 

All the members of the Committee and the assessors were present, except the representatives 
of China and Bolivia. The representative of China had received instructions from his Government 
not to attend the meeting, and the representative of Bolivia was detained by illness in his family. 

The Committee had the pleasure of welcoming for the first time the attendance of a represen
tative of Switzerland and also of Mr. Pinckney Tuck, the Consul of the United States of America 
at Geneva, who was appointed by his Government to attend in an unofficial capacity. The 
following is a full list of those present: 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE, K.C.B. (Chairman) 
Dr. ANSELMINO (Vice-Chairman) 
M. BouRGOis 
Sir John CAMPBELL, C.S.I., O.B.E. 
Dr. TsuRUMI 
M. VAN WETTUM 
H. E. M. FERREIRA 
M. PETROVITCH 

Luang SRI VISARNVAJA 
Dr. CARRIERE 

Great Britain 
Germany 
France 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Kingdom of the Serbs, 

Slovenes 
Siam 
Switzerland 

Croats and 

Mr. PINCKNEY TucK United States of America 

Assessors: 

M. Henri BRENIER 
Sir John jORDAN, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Mrs. HAMILTON WRIGHT 

~fter the election of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman and the adoption of the a. end th 
meetmgs o.f the Co~mittee were held in public with the exception of two private session~ at a. h. ~ 
the .Comnuttee consl.dered the measu.res f~r dealing.with. the illicit traffic and the questi~~ refur:~d 
to 1tth byCothe ~unci! as to the qualifications required m future for the assessors to be appointed 
on e mrmttee. 

ANNUAL REPORTS FURNISHED BY THE GOVERNMENTS. 

The consideration of the annual reports recei d f th G 
important parts of the work of the Committee an ve rom ~ overnments is one of the most 
regrets that reports had not been received from' a n d thbe· CofmGmlttee devoted so.me time to it. It 

· urn cr o overnments for e1thcr 1923 or 1924, 
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and it would ask the Council to u~ge u~on all. Gove~ents the great importance of sending their 
reP?rts to the Leag~e, for the consideration of Its Adv~ory Committee, at the earliest possible date. 
A list of the co~mtnes Member~ of the League o~ parties to the Convention, showing what reports 
have been furrushed by them, 1S appended to this report. 

A~ a previous session, the Committee recommended that in the case of the European and nearer 
count~es the report should be ~espatched not lat~r than July Ist of the year following the year 
to which the report relates, and m the case of far-distant countries not later than October 1st It 
was agreed by all the representatives of the Governments present that there should be no diffi~ulty 
in sending in the reports by these dates. 

. A summary of the !eports, which h~ been prepared by the Secretariat, is appended to the 
Mmutes of the proce~dmgs. The Committee has co~sidered the form in which this summary 
should be prepared m future and has made certam suggestions to the Secretariat for its 
improvement. 

A useful discussion took place on various points arising on the reports. Further information 
was pr_omised ~y the representatives concerned in regard to the export of the drugs to certain 
countr;es, and m regard to the manufacture of the drugs in quantities which appeared to be 
excessive. 

The representative of India informed the Committee that the Indian Government had decided 
to stop any exports of opium to Persia and to Macao. 

PROPAGANDA, 

The Committee has considered this question, which was referred to it by the Council in 
consequence of the resolution adopted by the Assembly of the League at its session last year. That 
resolution was as follows: 

"The Assembly requests the Council to be good enough to ask the Advisory Committee 
on Traffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs whether it considers it desirable and 
expedient that the work undertaken by the League of Nations in connection with the 
traffic in opium, under Article 23 of the Covenant, should be completed by the prepa
ration of a scheme of propaganda to acquaint the masses with the terrible consequences 
resulting from the use of dangerous drugs, and thereby to restrict the consumption of 
such drugs. Should the Advisory Committee be of opinion that it is desirable and expe
dient to prepare such a scheme, the Assembly of the League of Nations requests the 
Council to submit the scheme to it at its next session, and to indicate what measures are 
required in order to carry it into effect. " 

The Committee had before it a report on the subject by the Health Committee of the League. 
The Health Committee expressed the opinion that propaganda directed against the use of dangerous 
drugs, such as cocaine and morphine, would be likely to arouse curiosity and to do more harm than 
good and advised that such propaganda should be addressed only to medical practitioners and 
students. The Advisory Committee were informed that this view was shared by the medical 
authorities of various Governments and the Committee decided unanimously to adopt it. It 
therefore recommends that the League should not undertake the preparation of any scheme of 
general propaganda. 

CmNA. 

In view of the fact that the situation in China was fully discussed at the First International 
Opium Conference last November, unfortunately without reaching any definite. result, and in ~ew 
also of the present situation in China, the Committee ~as n?t furth~r considered th~ subJect. 
It desires, however, to reaffirm the resolution adopted by It at Its meetmg last year, which was to 
the following effect: 

"The Advisory Committee recommends that Powers ha~g extra-territorial rig~ts 
in China should, if they have not alread_y done so, make regulat~ons, the brea~ of ':"h1ch 
shall be punishable by adequate penalb~, to control the carrymg on ~y therr ~abonals 
in China of any trade in the drugs to whi~h Chapter III of ~he Convention 3:pplies. The 
Committee further recommends that copies of such regulations be commumcated to the 
Secretariat of the League. " 

The Progress Report submitted by the Secretary of the ~mmi.ttee! which is pubJ.ished as 
an annex to the Minutes of the proceedings, shows the present Situation m regard to this matter 
referred to in that resolution. 

The Committee also suggests that each year a summary of a¥ the availab~e information in 
regard tG the situation in China should be prepared by the Secret~at and ~ubm1tte~ ~o the Com
~ttee for publication with the report and Minutes of its proce~, bemg of op~on ~at .an 
unportant part of its work would be incompl~te ~d a nusleading VIew of th~ op!u~ Situation 
would be give11, if no information were supplied m regard to the country which 15, m fact, at 
present the chief producer of raw opium. 



EXPORTS OF OPIUM FROM THE PERSIAN GULP. 

Th export of opium from the Persian Gulf to the Far East is, next t'! th~ pr~duction of 
opium ht China, the most important factor in ~e illici~ traffic in opium wh1ch IS bemg carrie~ 
on in the Far East. The Committee had before 1t particulars (see memoranda appended to thiS 
report) which showed that during the ~od from May 9th, 1924, to May 25th, 1925, 6,456 cases 
containing approximately 46o tons of opmm were known to have been exported from the port 
of Bushire. Of this amount, 4,489 cases, or approximately 346 tons, were decla:ed at the port 
of export as destined for Vladivostock; 5o6 cases, or approximate!~ 36 tons, for Da1ren; 371 cases, 
or approximately 26 tons, for Keelung; and 350 cases, or approxlffiately ~5 tons, for Macao. 

Apart from the quantities required for Formosa and the leased te!'Iltory of K.w:'-~tung, it 
may be stated positively that nearly the whole _of these exports we~e destmed fo~ the illic~t traffic. 
Only a very trifling amount of the huge quantity declared as destined for Vlad1vostock IS known 
to have reached that port. It should be mentioned that the latest information re.ceived by the 
British Government from its mission at Vladivostock is to the effect that the SoVIet authorities 
appear to be doing their best to prevent the illicit traffic in narcotics there. 

Persia has not yet ratified the Opium Convention of 1912 or adopted the Import Certificate 
System recommended by the League, and exports from the Persian Gulf are not controlled by 
any system of export licences or authorisations. The Committee considers that measures for 
the effective control of this traffic are of the first importance. Complete control can only be 
secured by the adoption and enforcement on the part of the Persian Government of the system 
of export licences and import certificates, and it recommends to the Council and to the Assembly 
that urgent representations should be addressed to the Persian Government, requesting them 
to come into line with the other Powers in this respect. It also desires to draw attention to 
certain subsidiary measures which it would recommend should be put into force as soon as possible 
by other Powers . 

. _I. The Committee's attention has been called to regulations which have been made by the 
Bntish Gove~ment for t~e control of the conveyance of opium on British ships from the Persian 
Gulf ~d ·which came mto force on January xst of this year. The regulations are in the 
followmg terms: . 

"x. The Master of ~}' British ship sailing from the Persian Gulf with opium on 
board shall, before obtammg clearance, be required: 

"(a) To make an affidavit stating the real destination of the opium; 

"(b) In the case of exports to countries that have _adopted the Importation Certificate 
System .reco~men~ed by the League of Natwns or entered into a similar agree
ment With HIS Majesty s Government, to produce a certificate of the Govern
ment of the country of destination authorising the import of the opium; and 

"(c) To enter into a bond for the delivery of the opium at that destination." 

It will be ~een on referen~e to.~e memoranda ~eferred to above, which are a nded to this 
report, that ships of other nationalities are engaged m this traffic and also that th p~ t d 
to evade the restrictions which are imposed by the British Regulations b t erfe IS. a en encyl 
from the British to th fl Th Co · • Y rans errmg a vesse G some. o er. ag. ~ mm1ttee suggests that the Council should ask all 

.o.vemments ~hose flag lS earned by sh1ps trading to the Persian Gulf to · · 

~~&~udf a1~~!~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~e~~ ~~~~-~efi:~a~~:a;~~~~~~lu:eo~~~ps~;~: ~:~~ 
ag an prevent 1ts divernon to the illicit traffic A recom d t · . anng elr 

effect _was made by the Second International Opi~m Confere men a dlon m general terms. to th_is 
the Final Act appended to the Convention. nee an appears as ResolutiOn 2 m 

II. The fact that the Persian Gulf is distant from th F E 
traffic from the Persian Gulf to the Far East can onl be e . ar a_st and that consequently the 
~ary !n many cases for the distribution of the 0 iu~ to ~med ?n m.l~r~e ves~els J_nakcs it neces
lt lS mtended to be effected by means of transbpm t . ~ vanous illic1t destmatlons for which 
route. In the Convention concluded by the Second In:~ m. 0 small~r vessels at vanous ports en 
a provision. is inserted (Article rs) for the control of =~~~al Opmm Co~ference last February, 
The Comnuttee would suggest that that provision should be pmei?-t of opm~ or d;ngs en route. 
Po~~r at whose ports transhipment of opium from the Persi t,ut mto force Immediately by any 
wa~tmg for the Convention to come into operation. an rulf at present takes place, without 

Reference has been made above to the traru.fer of . . 
of some other country which has not imposed simi! ~e~se!s from the BntJSh flag to the flag 
!Jnder w~at conditions such transfer is allowed by the res nct~o~. The ~ommittee is not aware 
l~formatwn to enable it to consider whether an usef~ountnes .m questiOn, nor has it sufficient 
dtfficulty .. It would suggest that the question ~ght b 1 sufggestwns could be made to meet the 
and Technical Committee for Communications and Tr e r~terrfedhby the Council to the Advisory 

ansJ 0 t e League of Nations. 

ILLICIT TRAFFIC. 

A large .amount of information on the sub' ect of h ... 
the year whlch has elapsed since the last meetkg of t1 e ghcJt .traffic has accumulated during 

' e ommJttee. A number of important 



seizures ~ave been made in Euro~ •. ~ the Far East and in America which have thrown a great 
deal o~ lig~t .on th~ extent of th~ illtc1t traffic, the people who are engaged in it and the methods 
by wh1ch .1t IS earned on. Particulars of o~e or two ot the most important of these seizures will 
be found m the memoranda appended to this report. The information which has been obtained· 
has ~isclosed the names of a nu~ber of firms and .persons engaged in this traffic, some of whom had 
prevw.usly come _under t~e notice of the CommJttee, and others were brought to light for the 
first tim.e. The mformatlon .also throws a great deal of light on the manner in which the traffic 
is orgamsed, the huge financial resources at the back of it and the world-wide connections of the 
persons engaged. The Committe~ considered it desirable to discuss in private session the measures 
which had been taken by the vanous Governments for the purpose of discovering traffickers and 
their operations and the sources from which their supplies are obtained, and the other measures 
which should be taken for dealing with the situation. The Committee has framed a resolution 
indicating in g~neral terms the action which, in its opinion, should be taken by the Governments. 
This resolution IS appended to the report. The Committee would emphasise in particular its view 
that any manufacturer or dealer possessing the licence or authorisation of his Government to 
manufacture, de~ in or be in possession of the drugs, .w~<? is discovered to be knowingly supplying 
drugs or proc~ng them for the purpose of the ilbc1t traffic, should be dealt with, whether 
criminal proceedmgs are taken against him or not, by the withdrawal of his licence or authorisation. 

The Committee is aware that the provisions of the new Convention, if ratified and enforced 
by all the Powers, will provide a much more effective means for preventing the illicit traffic than 
exists at present, but it considers the existing situation to be so serious that it thinks that the 
League should urge upon all its members to adopt and put into torce immediately - if they 
have not already done so- the administrative measures which are indicated in the Committee's 
resolution. 

As the Committee has stated in its previous reports, the illicit traffic can never be entirely 
prevented so long as the drugs continue to be manufactured in quantities greatly in excess of the 
quantities required for the scientific and medical needs of the world. The limitation of the manu
facture of the drugs to the amounts so required is essential, and the Committee hope that the pro
visions of the new Convention will eventually lead to that result. Some time must elapse, however, 
before the Convention produces its full effect and, in the meantime, and even afterwards, the 
most vigorous action on the part of the Governments for the control of the traffic in drugs, both 
national and international, will be necessary. 

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS. 

At its meeting last year, the Committee decided that, in view of the fact ~at the question 
of the international control of the traffic was to be considered by the International Conferences 
to be held in the autumn, it would be better to postpone until the present year the further consi
deration of the second resolution adopted by the Assembly in I922. That resolution reads as 
follows: 

"The Assembly inclines to the view that the Governments whi~h are. Parties to the 
International Opium Convention should be asked to agree not to 1ssue licences for ~he 
import of opium, or the other d~gs to which the Conve~tion applies, from any country which 
has not yet ratified and put mto force the ConventiOn, and adopted .the system for the 
control of exports and imports approved by the Second Assefi!-bly m paragraph I (3) 
of the resolution adopted on September 30th, .I92I, ~d preyw'!sly approved by the 
Council on June 28th, I92I. The Assembly considers this question ~port~t and urg.en~, 
but, recognising the complicated and techn~cal <:haract~r of the ISSU~ mvolved, ~t IS 

of opinion that the matter should be ~xamm.ed 1~ detail by the AdVISory Comm1ttee 
on Traffic in Opium before any definite action IS taken. It therefore .requests the 
Council to convene a meeting of the Advisory Committee, as soon as possible, to study 
the question, and should that Committee report in favour of the ~roposal, the Co~cil 
is asked to act at the earliest possible date on the recommendations of the Adv1sory 
Committee in the form approved by the Council, and without further reference to the 
Assembly if the Council considers such reference unnecessary. " 

The question of the action to be taken by the Powers towa!ds ~ country which does not apply 
the provisions of the Hague Convention, or the new Convent_ion m regard to the control of the 
international trade, was considered by the Second Internah.onal Confere~ce. The Conference 
did not recommend the adoption of the m~asures suggested m the resolution of the Assembly, 
but provided in Article IS of the Convention that: 

"If any Contracting Party finds it impossible to apply any provisions ?f this Chapter 
to trade with another country by reaso~ of the fact. that such country IS not a party 
to the present Convention, such Contr~ctmg Party will o~~.be bound to apply the pro
visions of this Chapter so far as the Circumstances permJt. 

and in Article 26 that: 

"In the case of a country which is not a pa~y to ~he pr~ent C?_nvention, the Central 
Board may take the same measures as are spec1fied m Arttcle 24 , etc. 

In view of this decision on the part of the Conference, the Committee ~d not consider that 
it would be desirable at this time to reopen the question raised by the resolution of the Assembly 
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· furth 'd tion should be postponed indefinitely. When the provisions of the 
and that Its . her cobenst er:a operation for some time and it is seen· whether any substantial 
new ConventiOn ave en m . · d 'd th c t' th 
difficulties arise or not in connection with coun~nes ~htc~fs~an h o~~~b e f e ;nven ton, e ques-
tion can be brought up again for further. constderatio~ 1 1t s o ~ . oun necessary. 

The Committee had under consideratiOn a suggestio~ from the Bntish Gover~ent as to ~e 
· h'ch th blig tt'on which will arise under Article I3 of the new Convention to transmit 

manner m w I e 0 a · · t d th · il f rt a thorisation to the Government of the lffiportmg coun ry, an e Slffi ar 
abcli?PY.o ~ny expot fudiversion certificates under Article IS, can best be carried out. The 
o aation m respec o f 'di d 1 · th t · · British Government called attention to the importance o . av01 ng e ay m e ran~mtsston 
of the documents in question and suggested that the most sat!Sf~ctory method ~o ensure th1s would 
be b direct communication between the actual o~cers wh? ISsue and re~etve such documents 
· ych try This would be in accordance wtth the vtew expressed m the report of the 
m ea coun · d · th als · Ch t V Sub-Committee of the Second Conference on whose recommen at10ns e propos m ap er 
of the Convention were adopted, that 

"A copy should be sent direct from the competent authoritie;> in th~ one country 
to the competent authorities in the other and not through the diplomatic channels. " 

This procedure, which was in line wit~ ~e procedure reco~~~nded by .the Advisory Com
mittee for the communication of informatiOn m regard t.o the illicit. traffic, 1s recommende.d by 
the Committee for general adoption when the Co~vention ~omes mto for~e. It was p~mted 
out however that in some cases the Government nnght find It more converuent to transmit the 
doc~ments t~ its consular officer in the importing country and the Cotrunittee think that this 
might be agreed to when desire~. . · 

The attention of the Comnnttee was drawn to a treaty which had been recently concluded 
between His Britannic Majesty, on behalf of the Dominion of Canada, and the United States of 
America, concerning the extraditi?n of offenders against t~e laws relati!'lg to opiu.m .and dang':r?us 
drugs. The Committee was also mformed that the questiOn of extending the eXIStmg extradition 
treaty between Great Brita~ an~ th~ United State~ of America to those offences wa~ also. under 
consideration. The Comnnttee, m VIew of the graVIty of many of the offences committed m con
nection with the traffic in opium and drugs, adopted the resolution which is appended to this 
report. 

APPOINTMENT OF ASSESSORS. 

The Committee was asked by the Council to consider what special qualifications would be 
required in future for the appointment of assessors, in order to secure the most effective assistance 
possible for the Cotrunittee in carrying on its work. 

The Committee desires to place on record its sense of the great value of the assistance which 
has been given to it during the past five years by the present assessors, more particularly in con
nection with the difficult questions which have arisen in connection with the situation in the 
Far East and also in connection with the commercial aspect of the many questions relating to 
the general control of the international traffic. 

The Committee has carefully considered, as desired by the Council, the nature of the expert 
assistance which would be of the most value to it in the future for the efficient conduct of its work. 
It recognises that the situation has changed to some extent since the first appointment of the 
assessors in I92I. The Committee has been enlarged to include representatives of other States and 
a number of questions which came before it for consideration in the earlier years have now been 
definitely settled, more particularly by the new Agreement and Convention adopted by the 
International Opium Conferences in I924-25. The creation of a Permanent Central Board pro
vided for in Chapter VI of the Convention will also, when that Convention comes into operation 
affect to a considerable extent the duties of the Advisory Committee. How far the creation of 
the Central Board will affect these duties cannot at present be clearly foreseen and the suggestions, 
therefore, that lh:e. Committee has to make in regard to the appointment of assessors should be 
~egarded as p~OVIS!Onal only. The qualifications which the Committee, on a careful review of 
Its work, considers as essential are, to state them very briefly, the following: 

I. Knowledge of conditions generally in the Far East. 

·. 2. Knowledge of th~ comm~rcial side of the questions which arise in connection 
wtth the control of the mternational traffic, Customs practice, trade statistics, etc. 

3· ~nowledge of ~hat may be called the "police " side of the administration of 
the .laws m regard to opmm and dangerous drugs, more particularly in regard to the inter
national control of the traffic, the measures adopted for tracking the operations of illicit 
traffickers, the sources from which the supplies are drawn and so on. 

,. 
DATE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE. 

. The Co~~tee ha_s referred abov~ to the importance of that part of its work which consists 
m t~e examination. at 1ts annll:al meetmg of the reports received from the various Governments. 
As Its ~nnual meet.mgs. have httherto been mostly held in the spring or summer it has on! had 
before 1t. for exammatlon ~he reports relating to the year but one precedin the ear in ~hich 
the meetmg was held and m some cases only the reports for a still li g YC tl ear er year. onsequen y, 
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the information which it has had to consider has been to a large extent out of dat As 't · 
impossible for the reports of ~he ~ore dista~t countries to reach the Secretariat befor~· the l:tt~ 
months of the yea~ and some time lS also req~ed by the Secretariat for the circulation of the reports 
and the preparab?n of a summary of their ~ontents, the Committee has considered whether it 
would not be desirable to ~ter the date of Its annual meeting. It has decided that, startin 
fr?m 1927, the. annual meetmg should be held some time during the month of January. Thi~ 
~reduce the mt~rval between the end of the year to which the reports relate and their examina
t~on by the Com!ll1ttee to about twelve months. Even this interval is long, but it seems impos
sible to shorten 1t. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I. (i) The Committee d~s~r~ to call. the attention of the Council and the Assembly to the 
prevalence of the illi~1t traffic m the ~ru&s at ~e present time, its organised character 
and the la:ge financial resources behind 1t, as mdicated by the documents laid before 
the Committee and appended to its report. 

(ii) ~ts .exa~ation of these reports and of the action taken by various Governments ·as 
mdicated m ~e reports leads the Committee to urge, in amplification of its previous 
recommendations on the subject, 

(a) That ~ all cases in which illicit transactions are discovered or suspected the most 
energetic steps should be taken by the Government to follow up every clue which 
may lead to the discovery of the persons engaged in the traffic. 

(b) That any information point'ing to the complicity of any person or persons in another 
c~untry .should ~e. imf!~ediat~ly ~ommu~cated to the Government of that country 
With a VIew to similar mvesbgatwns bemg made. (The recommendations made by 
the Committee in 1922 and 1923 have, in many cases, not been acted upon by the 
Governments.) A report of the results of the investigations should be sent to the 
~overnment ~o~unicating the in~o~ati~n (and to the Secretariat of the League 
m any case m which the commurucation 1s made through the Secretariat.) 

(c) That the particulars so communicated should be as full as possible and should 
include in particular, if known, a description of the packages and the marks on the 
packages, the names and addresses of the consigner and consignee, the names and 
addresses of any agents through whom the goods have passed, the place from 
which the goods were despatched, the date on which theyweredespatched, the name 
of the ship (or description of the route) by which they were despatched, etc., etc. 
Specimens of the containers and labels should also be sent. 

(iii) The Committee would also lay great stress on the importance of discovering the sources 
from which the supplies are obtained by the illicit traffickers and of dealing severely 
with firms of licensed manufacturers and dealers who are found to be knowingly sup
plying drugs for the illicit traffic. In the opinion of the Committee, the most effective 
method of dealing with such manufacturers and dealers is to deprive them of their 
licence or authorisation to manufacture, deal in or be in possession of the drugs, and 
it recommends that this course should be considered by the Government in each case. 

(iv) The Committee would also draw attention to the fact that, in some of the most impor
tant cases mentioned in the documents before it, it has not been possible for the Govern
ments to take any action for the punishment of the persons engaged, for the reason 
that no offence against the laws of th': countrr had been committed! .and .it wo~ld 
point out that this fact strongly emphasiSes the 1mportan~e of the ~roVISions m Art1c.le 
29 of the Convention adopted by the Second InternatiOnal Opmm Conference m 
February 1925. 

II. The Committee desires to call the attention of the Council to the large illicit traffic in opium 
which is being carried on between the Persian Gulf and the Far East and it suggests: 

(a) That the PeNian Government should be urg~ to put into ~orce without delay a~ 
effective system of control over exports of opmm from ~ers_1an ports~ more part~
cularly by the adoption of the system of export authonsatlons and 1mport certi
ficates in respect of each consignment; 

(b) That Powers whose flag is carried by ships engaged in trade with the Persian ~ulf 
should be recommended to adopt measures to contro~ the. conyey~ce of op1~ 
from the Persian Gulf on such ships and to prevent 1ts divemon mto the illiCit 
traffic; 

(c) That Powers at whose ports vessels conveying opium from the .Pe~an Gulf ~ 
should be recommended to put in force at once the me~ures con~amed m Chapter \ 
of the Convention concluded by the. Second Intern~twnal Opmm Conference for 
the control of transhipment of consignments of opmm and dangerous drugs. 

III. The Committee asks the Council to represent to the States Mem~rs of the League or Parties 
to the Convention the importance for the work of the Committee of the annual reports 
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relating to the traffic in opium and dangerous drugs being .despatched in no case later 
than October 1st following the year to which the reports relate m the case of the Far Eastern 
States, or than July xst in the case of other States. 

IV. The Committee is of the opinion that it is no~ de~irable that any scheme of.propaganda 
for the purpose of acquainting the general public wtth the consequences resultmg from the 
abuse of dangerous drugs should be prepared or recommended by the League. 

v. The Committee, having had its attention called to the extradition t:eaty recently con~Iuded 
between the United States and Canada in respect of offenders agamst the laws relatmg to 
opium and dangerous drugs and being ~pressed with th~ gravity of many of the offences 
against those laws, suggests to the Cou~cil th.at the attention of the Gov~rnments .Members 
of the League or parties to the Conve!!-tion might J:>e call~d to ~he conclusiOn ?f this trea~y. 
and that they might be asked to examme the question, wtth a view to the possible conclusiOn 
of similar treaties. 

VI. The Committee, having considered the method by which the provisions in Article 13 and 15 
of the Convention adopted by the Second International Opium Conference (that a copy 
of any export authorisation or diversion certificate shall be sent to the Government of the 
importing country) can be best carried into effect, recommends that the copies should be 
sent direct by the authority which issues the certificate to the corresponding authority 
in the inlporting country, and that, on the Convention coming into operation, a list of the 
authorities in the different countries charged with the issue and reception of such certificates 
should be issued by the Council to all the signatory States. 

Alternatively, a copy might be sent, if preferred, through the consular or diplomatic 
officer in the inlporting country. · 

VII. The Committee, having had its attention called to a statement in certain official statistics 
circulated by the Secretariat that an import of "prepared opium" had been made from 
ano~er count:Y (an imp<_>rt which would be contrary to the provisions of the Hague Con
vention), considers that m such a case where there is prima facie reason for questioning 
the correctness of the statement, the Secretariat should, as a general rule, before circulating 
the documen~ to .other Governments, make enquiry, officially or unofficially, of the Govern
ment supplymg It as to the correctness of the statement. 

Appendix 1. 

STATEMENT WITH REGARD TO ANNUAL REPORTS RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS 
MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE AND PARTIES TO THE OPIUM CONVENTION 

OF 1921. 

X denotes that a Report has been sent. 
- denotes that no Report has been sent. 

ABYSSINIA I 

ALBANIA 

ARGENTINE 
AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRIA 
BELGIUM 
BOLIVIA 1 

BRAZIL 1 

BULGARIA I 

1921 1923 1933 1934 

Letter despatched to the .Secretariat on October 23rd, 1924. No 
manufac.t~re, consumption or traffic. Small quantities imported 
for medicmal purposes. 

Letter despatc~ed ~o Secretariat on March xoth, 1923. Cannot 
answer questi?~ m Annual Report form. Dangerous drugs only 
used for medicinal purposes. 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

. 1 In these cueo, otafutics were oeot in reply to a t d · 
1oformatioo of the Coofereoceo. requeo ma e by the Op1um Preparatory Committee for the. 

1 CcKaine atatistica only aent. 
1 1m porto only. 



CANADA 
CHILE I 

*CHINA 
CoLOMBIA 
cosTA RicA 
CUBA 1 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
DANZIG 
DENMARK 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC · 

EcuADOR 
EsTHONIA 
FINLAND 
FRANCE 
GERMANY 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GREECE I 
GUATEMALA 1 

HAITI a 

HoNDURAS 
HUNGARY! 
IcELAND 
*INDIA 
IRISH FREE STATE 
ITALY 
*jAPAN 
LATVIA 
LIBERIA 

LITHUANIA 
LUXEMBURG 
MEXICO 
MONACO 
NETHERLANDS 
NEW ZEALAND 
NICARAGUA I 
NoRWAY• 
PANAMA 

PARAGUAY 
PERSIA I 
PERU 
POLAND 
PoRTUGAL 
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1921 1922 

X 
X X 

X 

X 1 X 1 

1923 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

1924 

X 

X 

- X X X 
Letter despatched to the Secretariat on January 1oth, 1924. 

manufacture. Imports chiefly from France and U.S.A. 

X X 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

-· X I 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

No 

Letter despatched to the _Secretariat on January 8th, 1924. No 
year stated, but annual tmports, exports and consumption given.· 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X X 

X 

X 

Letters despatched May 8th, 1923 and February 2oth, 1924. No 
traffic in the country. 

Letter despatched on November 8th, 1923. No year given. 
X X X 
X X X X 

X X X 
Letter despatched on March 26th, 1923, saying that details were 

sent in reply to questionnaire of 1921. 

X X 

X X X 

ROUMANIA • X X I X I 

SALVADOR No year given. General information despatched to the Secretariat 
on June 2oth, 1923. 

KINGDOM OF THE SERBS, CROATS 
AND SLOVENES 

*SIAM 
SPAIN. 

X X X 
X 

X 1 
X 1 

(1st 3 months only) 
X X X SWEDEN 

SWITZERLAND Statistics for 1921, 1922 and 1923 were forwarded by Dr. Carri~ 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
URUGUAY 
VENEZUELA 

(Document O.C. 206). 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

• 1 In these cases, statistics were sent in reply to a requ .. t made by the Opium Preparatory Committee fot the 
Information of the Conf~rence. 

1 Imports only. 
1 Imports and exports. 
• Imports and consumption. 
1 Consumption figures. 
• The asterisks denote that the reports are not yet due from those States against which they are placed, u the 

date for the despatch of reports from Far-Eastern States is October tat. 
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STATEMENT WITH REGARD TO ANNUAL REPORTS RECEIVED FROM THE MORE 
IMPORTANT COLONIES, POSSESSIONS OR TERRITORIES BELONGING TO 

STATES MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE. 

x denotes that a report has been sent in. 
- denotes that no report has been sent in. 

1921 1922 1923 
British 

CeYLON X X X 
HONG-KONG X X 
STR~ SETTLEMENTS X X X 

French 

INDO-CHINA X X X 

japanese 

CHOSEN X X X FORMOSA X X X KWANTUNG X X X 

Netherlands 

NETHERLANDS 
EAST INDIES X X X 

Portuguese 

MACAO 
X 

Appendiz 2. 

IMPORT CERTIFICATES SYSTEM. 

States which 
have accepted 
system and 

put it into force. 

ALBANIA. 
AUSTRALIA. 
AUSTRIA. 
BELGIUM. 
BULGARIA. 
CANADA. 
CUBA. 
CzEcHosLovAKIA. 
DENMARK. 
FINLAND. 
GERMANY. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
GREECE. 
GUATEMALA. 
HAITI. 
HUNGARY. 
INDIA. 
IRISH FREE STATE. 
jAPAN. 
LATVIA. 
MEXICO. 
NEW ZEALAND. 
NoRWAY. 
PANAMA. 
POLAND. 
SIAM. 
SPAIN. 
SWEDEN. 
SWITZERLAND. 
UNION OF. SoUTH AFRICA. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

States which have 
accepted system 
but have not yet 
put it into force. 

NETHERLANDS. 

States which have 
accepted system but 
have not intinla ted 

whether it is in 
force or not. 

BRAZIL. 
DANZIG. 
LITHUANIA. 

1924 

X 
X 

X 



ARGENTINE. 

EsTHONIA. 

IcELAND. 

LUXEMBURG. 

PERU. 
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Additional Information. 

No communication has been received from this Government 
~ut a Ct;>PY of a. decree on the subject was forwarded to th~ 

ecretanat by Su Malcolm Delevingne. 

Accepted the system in: 192~, but. has since written to say that 
there are. no regulations m eXIstence in Esthonia by which 
such certificat~s c~uld. be authorised. With the exception of 
subs!ances which, m VI~w ?f public safety or health, are only 
~dmitted. on .the authonsatlon of the Ministry of the Interior 
Importation IS entirely free. ' 

States tha~ it .is re~dy to adopt the system, but that a further 
commumcahon will be sent on the subject. 

In 19~2 accepted the principle of the system and stated that a 
ce~fic.at~ was already in use, which would be modified to 
b~ It mto ~nfonnity ~th League system. According to 
copies of a ceitificate sent m 1923, this does not conform to 
the League system. 

In 1921 accepted the principle of the system, but on receipt oi a 
later lett~r from .the Secretariat in December 1922, a reply 
was received stating that the Government was still consider-
ing the advisability of adopting the system. . 

Appendis 3. 

MEMORANDUM ON INFORMATION RECEIVED WITH REGARD TO ILLICIT 
SHIPMENT OF DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

I. 

In May 1925 the British Government received information of a series of illicit shipments 
of dangerous drugs, which had been made by a Russian named Jacob Midler of Rue Breughel 38, 
Antwerp, on behalf of a Russian named David Samsonovitch, to Cuba and to destinations in the 
Far East. 

As a result, the following seizures were effected. 

Ex. s.s. AntiochJa. The consignment consisted of 9 cases containing iron safes consigned 
to Havana. The Cuban Government on May 27th seized 6oo kilos of opium concealed in the walls 
of the safes. 

· Ex. s.s. Peru. The consignment consisted of 7 cases declared to contain woollen goods 
and chemicals consigned to Dalny. On May 30th the Government of Hong-Kong seized 50 kilos 
of morphia in cubes concealed in the cases. 

Later in June the authorities at Dairen seized 55 lbs. morphin concealed in another case of 
this CollSignment. 

Ex. s.s. Haruna Maru. The consignment consisted ot 8 casks containing carbolic acid 
crystals consigned to Dalny via Kobe. On May 31st the Government of Singapore seized 63 lbs. 
of morphia concealed in the casks. 

Another collSignment of eight casks carbolic acid despatched from Antwerp on this vessel 
was found by the authorities at Dairen to contain 32 kilos of morphia. 

Ex. s.s. Amazon Maru. The consignment consisted of 25 casks of carbolic acid consigned 
to "B. James, of Yohohama, who will arrange about delivery. at Dalny ". On May 31st the 
Government of Singapore seized 139 lbs. of morphia concealed m the casks. 

Ex. s.s. Glentara. The consignment consisted of 16 cases of iron bedsteads consigned to 
~anghai. On June r6th the Government of Hong-Kong seized 2,622 ozs. of heroin concealed 
m the hollow legs of the bedsteads. 

~x. s.s. Havestein. The consignment consisted of 5 cases declared to cont~ ~arious ~armless 
ch.enucals consigned to Dalny direct, or via Kobe. On June 29th, the authonties of Singapore 
Seized IIO lbs. of morphine packed in tins concealed in the cases. 

With the possible exception of the consignment of bedst.eads on the s.s. Glentar•. and the 
second consignment of carbolic acid on the s.s. H aruna M tJru seiZed at Dalny, all the coDSignments 
had been despatched, in tht: first instance, from Basle by the firm of Macdonald & Co. 
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In thi ectl·on reference may be made to the seizure effected by the Netherlands 
sconn • . f kil f. ld'I f Government at Rotterdam about the same time o 540 os o opmm concea e m 2 cru:es o 

· saf Th se cases had also been despatched by Macdonald & Co., at Ba_;;le and sh1pped 
fr~~ A:~rp t~ Rotterdam at the order ol Jacob Mi~ler. Midler was arr~sted m H~lland, but 
subsequently released as apparently he had not committed any offence agamst the opmm law of 
the Netherlands. 

A point of interest with regard to this series of seizures is the skilful methods employed by 
the traffickers to conceal the drugs, which must have entailed c<?nsidera~le e:cpense. and prepara
f n on their part. They emphasise the extent of expert expenence whtch IS reqm~ed to detect 
the concealed drugs, and the consequent desirability of subjecting consignments commg from any 
suspected source to a very thorough search. . . . 

In order to discover the opium concealed in the safes, for Instance, the Customs anthontles 
in Cuba had to drill through the bottom of the safe..;, and it was found necessary to break up the 
safes in order to obtain it. 

The heroin in the bedsteads seized at Hong-Kong was packed in tin tubes specially made to 
fit in the hollow legs of the iron bedsteads. The bedsteads themselves appear to have been 
adapted to the purpose, there being, above the castors, which were made to screw off, plugs 
which, after the heroin had been inserted, were soldered into place. 

II. 

In February 1925, the Authorities at Hong-Kong seized III lbs. morphine ex the s.s. Gemma 
in 7 cases declared to contain gelatine. The cases had been shipped by the firm of H.C.H. Hoffmann 
at Bremen, and bore railway labels which indicated that they were originally despatched from 
Frankfort-on-Main. This information was at once sent to the German Government, who, on 
July 4th, reported that the morphine confiscated at Hong-Kong had been sold and despatched by 
Messrs. Rudolph Osk Raebel at Frankfort-on-Main to Messrs. Uda &Company, of Shanghai, that 
Messrs. Raebel held a permit for export trade in narcotics, and that the consignment had been 
exported for China on September uth, 1924, under export permits issued by the Ministry of Health 
of the Reich. It was ascertained that the morphine had been packed together with 299 kilos 
of gelatine in 7 cases which had been declared as gelatine, and the explanation of this which was 
offered by Messrs. Raebel was that it had been done in accordance with the custom of the trade 
in order to protect the consignment from the danger of theft. The German authorities state that 
they do not consider this course to be admissible, but that the German Opium Law of December 
30th, 1920, gave no groUlld for a criminal prosecution. 

Subsequent to the communication made to the German Government, but prior to the receipt 
of their report of July 4th, a full accoUllt of the investigations following the seizure which was made 
by the Government of Hong-Kong was received by the British Government. As a result, it was 
dis~o~ered that the seven cases comprised one of a series of shipments which had been made by 
Hemnch Hoffmann, of Bremen, to a Japanese named T. Uda; that Hoffmann had sent bills of 
lading to Uda in Kobe and that Uda had forwarded them to Hong-Kong; that five other cases 
of drugs had been on board the s.s. Gemma consigned to Shanghai and that Uda had gone from 
Kobe to Shanghai to meet this consignment. . 

This further information was forwarded to the German Government the result of whose 
investigations have not yet been received. ' 

Extracts jrf»n letters addressed by Heinrich Hoffmann, of 27 Schelfmuhle, Bremen. Oable 
address: Yamato. Telephone: Roland7580. ToT. Uda, cjoH. Parsonage cf,. Co., No.3, Hachiman
don 3-chome, Kobe. 

I. Date: January 3rd, 1925. 

. "I hav~ received your three letters of 19th and 22nd November which I have read 
w1th much mterest. I am very sorry that our mutual efforts to do business in Dark 
Brown have not been successful so far; but I trust that we shall come to some positive 
~esult ~hen you come to Germany again this summer. I note that you will leave there 
m April w1th ~me <?f your_partners and an expert. • ••• hope to be successful in my 
efforts ~o obtam pnce~ whtch are not so _much o1;1t of the way as those quoted recently. 
The pnce of co~use will always be a dehcate pomt, as it is very difficult or impossible 
to compete ag~tnst such ~ople ~ S. S. & Co. During the present month I shall go to 
Fr~nk~urt to discuss all_pomts With Mr:. Th. . . . . For transportation I believe a motor
ship will be the most s~nta.ble, beca~se It requires no coal, so that it will not be necessary 
to call at a~y po:t, w~1ch IS a very 1mportant point ....• I regret to hear that you found 
your profit m thiS busmess too small. I was under the impression that ou shared in the 
whole pr?fit, bu~ now I understa~d that that was only the case with the thiat Sin art . 
i·~~~~: a)!~~:~~ht!r~~~~:.nends want powder, whereas I am informed th:/oth~r 

was :O~sfl1:e~~u;~~-;; r:~t~rference _to my letter of 19th November, I regret that it 
you which I propose to deduct £~::~~!~~~~:~~d~~~~~fore the amount of £185 is due to 
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11. Date January roth, 1925. 

" • • • . Regarding the risk of seizure I must say th t 1 f li h 
b t th' · • · · • a am ee ng rat er uneasy 

a ou IS Insurance, because I ha~ formerly written you that 1 could cover the risk. 
But suddenly the Insura._nce Compames stopped to accept it, so that in s itc of m eff 
I C?~d not co':er the ruk. I assure you that I am feeling very sorJ: about h TI!: 
decision of the msurance compani~ came quite unexpectedly and could not be f~reseen 
by m~. · • • • Sooner or later the msurance companies may resume the business a ain 
but kindly understand that I can never guarantee that the risk will actually and ~all' 
be accepted by them. On the whole I have not much confidence in this insurance as) 
~read~ wrote you in previous letters; but if your partners wish to insure the risk when it 
IS possible, I shall always d? ~y b~t with the above understanding. But 1 think it is 
best t.o pers'!ad~ them that It IS adVIsable not to rely on insurance and to drop the whole 
question as It will always be an uncertain matter. " 

III. Dated January r7th, 1925. 

" • · · • I have read with much interest what you say about future business and am 
very glad to learn that.you have succeeded in bringing your former tompetitors under 
your c~mtrol. Such bemg the case, I have no doubt that further orders in white will 
follow m due c~mrse before you leave ~or Europe in April, as advised. I know the Ham-
burg;,people _With whom your competitors have been doing business. · 

-??stabl•~hment of Godown Company. :- N~ doubt. it is very st?.art of your party to · 
establish theu- own godown company which will considerably facilitate the delivery of 
the goods. 

"Steamsh~p Company.- ~riter p~oceeds to discuss at length the price of old and new 
tonnage, quotmg four steamers m particular. He states that motor tonnage is dearer, 
but that vessels of 700 to Boo tons are hard to get as they are generally built for special 
purposes.] 

"~s to motor ships •..• Motor sailers (i.e., sailing ships with motor engines) which 
are bemg used here fr~quently, es~ciall~ for the trade. with America, are comparatively 
easy to get. . ..• I think such sailing With motor engmes are the most suitable for the 
trade. . 

''[The. writer. then discusses at length the establishment of a shipping office for which 
he offers his serVIces as an expert, and states that registration can be made either in his 
personal name or that of a neutral.) The four prescriptions have been passed on to the 
factory. Your telegram of yesterday's date has duly come to hand reading as follows: 
'Read from Condenser. Want lowest possible quotations cubes. Exact quantity cannot 
be determined at present. Dimensions.' The last code word must have been slightly 
mutilated (dunog instead of dunug). The matter is being attended to now, and I shall 
reply as soon as possible. I am informed that C. I. & Co. are doing the same business. " 

III. 

NOTE ON THE OPERATIONS OF A SYNDICATE FOR IMPORTING OPIUM AND NARCOTICS, AS DISCLOSED 
BY THE SEIZURE OF DOCUMENTS AT 51, CANTON ROAD, SHANGHAI, IN jANUARY 1925. 

This case arose from a complaint lodged before the Mixed Court at Shanghai by G. Dodou
nashvili and N. E. B. Ezra that Yill Ching Woo, C. K. Yap and Zung Taz-Moo disposed of certain 
stolen opium contrary to the provisions of the Chinese Criminal Code. At the same time, a peti
tion in Civil action was brought before the Court against the same persons and Gwanho and Co. 
and Ting Liong and Co., it being alleged that r8o cases of opium which had been shipped from 
Constantinople for Vladivostock on a bill of lading jointly owned by the plaintiffs had been felon
iously removed from the ship by the defendants and sold by them at Shanghai. A search 
warrant and warrant of arrest were issued, and, as a result of the discoveries made upon the exe
cu~ion of the search warrant, the Municipal Police cb:arged ~e defendent.s, togeth~ wi~ other 
~mese found on the premises of 51, Canton Road, With vanous offences m connection With. the 
illicit importation, sale and possession of opium. These charges were heard before the MIXed 
Court and Yih Ching Woo was sentenced to imprisonment for r8 months and a fine o~ IS?o; 
Zung Taz-Moo to nine months' imprisonment and a fine of $500. C. K. Yap fled from JUStice. 

The papers seized in Shanghai do not disclose in what way the syndicate came to be formed; 
it is evident, however, that the actual organisation was in the han~ of a member of Gwanho & 
Company of Shanghai. The syndicate was financed by a Japanese m Kobe named~· Kanako, 
to whom was handed, on October 20th, 1924, "the whole account of your concerned · Beyond 
iliis, nothing is known of M. Kanako. 

From the accounts presented to M. Kanako, it is poss~ble to reconstruct th~ arrangements 
made. The syndicate got into touch with a merchant captam nam~d H. Yamasaki. In. October, 
November or December (the accounts give different dates) he received large paymentsmdollars, 
PQunds and yen, either through or on behalf of the firm of H. 11~. H. _Nem:uee. H. M. H. Nem~ee 
and Co. are a large firm of brokers in the Far East, who~ dealmgs ':11 opium between t?e Perstan 
Gulf and China are notorious. This firm has a branch m Shangh;u. Although, as will be seen, 
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· · t t bl in Japan he seems to have made a very good thing out of the voyage 
y amd asat hki gotrmec~?verdo~ar ege and co~tinuous sums of money from Shanghai. . 
an o ave ~ ,. K 'sh t N' h' . ). chart d 

Th K Ia Maru (owners Kahafuto l\.ISen ru a, a IS momYla was ere 

he sh.~. fi amafgay Sate and Co 'of Naniwa-Nachi, Kobe, in October 1923, and the vessel 
throug t e rm o · ., h h h' · d Ge 
left Wakamatsu on or about December 4th, 1923. On J~uary 24t t e s Ip arrive at noa, 

h sh t k board 26 cases of drugs, which were shipped by Burckhardt Walter & Co., 
w dere ~ d t 01s 0 Ebralidze at Vladivostock. The seized documents show that these drugs 
an cofnsignBeasleo ·En.qw'ries hav'e been made of the Italian Government as to the origin of these 
came rom · . be · f · t' 'th t fi 

1 As will be seen later the syndicate had en m requent commun1ca 10n WI wo rms 
~aseBs ·I f m ei'ther of who~ the drugs may have been obtained. The Kamagata Maru pro
m as e, ro h sh . d F b th ceeded to Constantinople via Smyrna, w ere e arnve on e ruary 24 . 

According to the Danish Vice-Consul at ~onstantin~ple, who is responsible for the prot.ection 
of Chinese subjects in Turkey, C. K. Yap, eVIdently actmg as super-cargo, was acc?mparued .by 
c. Huang, his secretary and interpreter, and a Russian J~w who was fraudulen.tly !n posse~1on 
of a Chinese passport. The Russian Jew may have been either G. Leonoff or Gngon AlexeeVIt.ch 
Dodounashvili (Dadanashvilli), referred to below. C. K.. Yap seems to be a ?'!an of supe~or 
intelligence for amongst the papers discovered at Shanghai was found a well-wntten, descnptlve 
and statisti~al study of the production of opium in Turkey, of which he was the author. 

On November xst, 1923 (i.e., some months previous to the arrival of the Kamagata Maru 
in Constantinople), Dodounashvili contracted to buy from Vahaboff et Freres, Stamboul Dilziz, 
Zade Khan No. 12, xo,ooo kilos of Anatolian opium, the opium to contain not less than ~o per 
cent n10rphia- [4,993 to be paid by Dodounashvili as earnest money through the Constantmople 
Branch of the Banque Hollandaise pour Ia Mediterranee. This contract is the only paper seized 
which refers to Dodounashvili. As will be seen later, he appears in Shanghai with N. E. B. Ezra 
as a claimant against the syndicate for misappropriation of the opium. It is evident, however, 
that Dodounashvili purchased the opium on behalf of the syndicate, for all subsequent commu
nications with regard to the opium were made direct to Vahaboff by Gwanho and Co. from Shanghai. 

The Kamagata Maru loaded with 2,200 tons of salt at Smyrna, and I8o cases of opium at 
Constantinople. The papers seized at Shanghai tell us little about the return journey of the 
Kamagata Maru. It is known, however, that she arrived at Sabang in April 1924, where, upon 
search, she was found to contain I8o cases of raw opium hidden behind a wooden screen in one 
of the holds, together with 26 cases of drugs. Both the drugs and the opium were consigned to 
S. 0. Ebralidze at Vladivostock. S. Ebralidze appears to be a Caucasian, resident at Vladivostock, 
who has for years past been engaged in the opium trade. In 1921-22, when the trade was legal 
in Vladivostock, he was in partnership with one Eugene Mende, a naturalised British subject 
of Swiss origin. The practice of the partl!ership was to obtain licences to import opium, which 
were used as a cover to obtain opium abroad. The opium was never imported into Vladivostock, 
but transhipped into junks and clandestinely conveyed to China. The partnership also exported 
locally-grown opium. Ebralidze bought from the Soviet Government the rights of an opium 
monopoly, which, however, was peremptorily stopped by the Central Government in Moscow. 

For his failure to report the cargo of opium, Yamasaki was fined 2,000 guilders, but as there 
was no evidence that the opium was intended for smuggling into Dutch territory, the ship was 
allowed. to sail from Sa bang with the opium and drugs on board on April 3rd. It is a matter 
of sufffilSe where the Kamagata Maru went to between April 13th, when she was heard calling 
up Manila by wireless, and May 3rd, when she arrived at Kobe, or whether, indeed, she touched 
at any point between Sabang and Kobe. It is not possible, from the documents, to ascertain 
definitely whether the opium and drugs were discharged from the Kamagata M aru before or 
after she arrived at Kobe. 

The account to K:meko written in Kobe shows that part of the opium was sold in small lots, 
~ay by daY:, commencmg on June 6th, and ending with October xoth, the remaining 138,7o8 taels 
m st?Ck bemg handed over to the "partnership ". As the opium was sold in Shanghai, it is clear 
th3:t 1t_ reached that port before June 6th. The s.s. Kamagata Maru, according to Lloyd's Weekly 
Shipp''!g Summary of July 9th left Kobe on May Ioth, ostensibly for Vladivostock. She had 
not amved at that port by ~ugust 15th, if she ever did. Of the I8o cases of opium, 124 cases 
were .~ranspo~ed,to Shanghai and 56 to ~watow. The co~t of this transport (the accounts use the 
term carry-h1re ) was Sq8,88o for the opmm to Shanghai, and $67,200 for the opium to Swatow 

Large sums ~ere. also paid for the "carry-hire " ol the morphia and heroin. 
From an a~1cle m !he ]ap~n Chroni~le dated May 15th, it appears that the Water Police 

at :r<:obe, upon informatiOn obtam~d abroad, searched the Kamagata Maru four days after her 
am:val, and t?ok many of the crew mto custody, but that they were subsequently released Yama-
saki alone bemg detamed. ' 

Payments were made for food to Yamasaki whilst in gaol from May 26th to May 3oth when 
he appe~rs to ~ave been released. The crew of the Kamagata M aru were entertained 'at the 
Ko~ Gm Shat1 Rest3:ur~nt _on June 16th. The japan Chronicle 1eports the Kobe Shim bun as 
statmg_that _Yamasa~1 d1stnbuted a large_ sum of money as a reward to the crew on May 7th, 
and as rmplymg that m consequence ~o eVIdence could be obtained from any member of the crew. 
. ~eve~ the Kamagata Maru discharged her cargo of opium, it is clear how it was brought 

Dmt? . ghru. ~~ an ~gree~ent dated ~ovember 2oth, 1924, between the Phoo-Li Co. and the 
z1enkyih Co. ('·"·• Yili Chmg Woo), It was agreed that the Phoo-L1• c h ld · 

transport store and d t h "th d . o. s ou receive, • espa c WI guar , opium belonging to the Dzienkyili C Th Ph -L· 
Co. undertook£ ttho tr~port opium. from ~.hips outside the Port of Woosung to K~utsh:ung:au~ 
or any part o e Kiang Su Provmce. Kautshaungmiau " 1·s the Chm' f th 1 ese name o e arsena , 

1 
For reply from tbe Italian Government, see Sub-Appendix. 
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and .th~ arsenal W!'-5 under the direct contro~ of the Defence Commissioner, the highes~ milit 
official m Sh~nghru.. . The cost <?f transportation of the cases of opium varied according to whe~ 
it was Turkish, Persmn, or Chinese. 

From the accounts ~resented to Kaneko, it would appear that the whole venture of the 
Kamaga~ Maru result~d In a_ loss of S86,I26. This loss could be partially explained by the fact 
that 32 kilos of drugs (if herom, at £42 I_o~. a kilo) were unaccounted for, and entered as "lost", 
and a very large sum w~ spent by IndiVIduals of the Syndicate in travelling expenses and in 
payme'?-ts to Customs offic~als, c!lblegrams, and the like; but it is also probable that the japanese 
was being defrauded by hiS Chmese associates. 

The occasion of the discovery ~y. the Settl~ment Authorities of Shanghai of the operations 
of the. ~wanho Company was the Civil proceedings commenced in the Mixed Court by Dodou
na;shvili and a person named N. E. B: Ezra. Dodounashvili was, according to the documents 
seiZed, the actu~ purchas~r of the opmm from Vahaboff Freres. There is no indication as to 
the part played m ~~ affarr by Ezra. According to the Press reports of the case he is a resident 
of Shanghai who ongmally claim~d British ci~b;enship, but in I9II, the year in 'which an agree
!"ent w~ made bet~een the Ch"?-ese and Bn~ish ~overnments by which the import of opium 
mto China was r~~tncted (and u_ltimately abolished m I9I2), he registered as a Spanish protege. 

Dodounashvili and Ezra clarmed that the cargo of the Kamagata Maru had been wrongfully 
diverted by Gwanho & Company from Vladivostock to Shanghai. No information has come 

. to hand as to the result of the case, as a dispute arose as to the Assessor, the British or the 
Spanish, before whem the case should be tried, but it is quite evident that the opium was never 
intended for Vladivostock. 

Besides the I8o cases of opium on board the Kamagata Maru, Gwanho & Company had 
purchased further cases from Vahaboff Freres, but as the purchase money could not be raised 
in time they were not despatched on the Kamagata Maru. Many attempts were made during 
I924 to get Vahaboff Freres to release these cases without payment. 

Leonoff, during this period, was acting for Gwanho & Company in Constantinople, and at 
one time was arrested at the instigation of Vahaboff. Gwanho & Company then agreed with 
Roffman-La-Roche, of Basle, for the latter to deposit in a bank the balance owed to Vahaboff 
freres, in return for the bills of lading of 33 cases of opium. Vahaboff, however, refused to have 
dealings with Hoffman-La-Roche, and threatened to obtain the assistance of the Japanese Ambas
sador to cause the opium to be shipped to Vladivostock by a Japanese steamer. 

What was the eventual result with regard to these negotiations is not known, nor whether 
Vahaboff was behind the civil proceedings taken in Shanghai in January I925 by Dodounashvili 
and N. E. B. Ezra, Now is the part played by Leonoff very clear. Leonoff, in his cables to 
Gwanho, made piteous appeals for his expenses. He seems to have been very hardly treated, 
and on one occasion Gwanho were informed by a telegram desptached from Pera and signed 
"Feldman", that Leonoff's condition was terrible. This was probably when he was arre ted. 
In any event, Leonoff was released and received [200 from Gwanho & Company, on December 
I2th, I924. The money was sent through a London Bank to Leonoff, c/o Chimipbarma, Vernier 
Geneva, which may be the address of "Mr. Roman " referred to later. The identity of "Feld · 
man", whose name appears more than once in the seized documents, is discussed below. 

Besides the purchases of opium made by Vahaboff freres, Gwanho & Company were through
out I924 making enquiries as to the price of Turkish opium of Sumina and Keun, 23, Gul 
Camondo Han Galata, Constantinople, and Smyrna, who were anxious to obtain an order. The 
correspondence between Gwanho and Sumina and Keun is interesting as showing the keen interest 
displayed by these firms in the activities of the League of Nations and the result of the Opium 
Conference. Gwanho anxiously enquires if there is any trouble in passing the Suez Canal. 
. Gwanho & Company also made enquiries of~ pex;;on or firm E. Wohl, of Saigon •. who, 
m a letter dated April 23rd, I924, guarantees to ship opm~ to one p01t on the coast of ~bma, or 
any other place on the Chinese coast between Yantze-Kiang and Macao. E. Wohl stipulated 
that buying and shipping permits should be taken out in the name and at the cost of the.buyer, 
but guaranteed that the buyer should receive a permit. That the permit was to. ~e obtru!led at 
Saigon is evident from the following extract from the letter: "In order t<_> facilitate thiS ~rst 
transaction, we are willing to pay first-class passages and hotel ~ere for the Chmese represen~atiyes 
when, after signing the contract with our man, t~~y are conung down to !ake. out the shipP.ing 
permit, and to control the shipping_ of the goods.. ~· ~ohl also st~~ed m his let~.er ~at we 
have often enquiries from Siam, Hamam, and Chma, similar to yours ; an~ also,. Dunng the 
m?nth of October our representative will be leaving here for Canton, T~entsm, Pe~;. If your 
clients are still desiring, we may instmct him to call on you bef~re g01ng to Peking. 

Gwanho & Company's activities were not confined to OJ?ium. _As was ~elated above, 
the cargo of the Kamagata Maru contained 26 boxes of. narcotics, mainly. herom. The drugs 
came from Basle. $I98,276 ([23,444) was paid for them, m seven telegraphic traDsfers through 
the Banque Beige pour l'Etranger, between Nove~ber I923 and February IIth, I924. Two 
hundred and twelve kilos were sold in quantities rangmg between I,785 ozs. and I05 ozs., between 
April 9th and August 3rd, I924. 

Two hundred ani! eighty-four kilos were handed oyer to th~ "partnership " and 32 kilo.c; 
entered as "lost " the total amount resulting from their sale bemg Mex .. $378,I90. 

The documents seized do not specify the origin of these drugs, but pomt to one or both of 
two firms as being the suppliers: 

(I) F. Hoffman-La Roche cS- Company, o.l Basle. 
" In an undated letter, Gwanho & Company add~ssed Jiof!man-La Roche, statirg that 

through the kindness of Mr. Holland we are tortunate m haVIng mtroduced to you and resulted 
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in getting 520 kilos of M. H. C. (?Morphia Hydrochlor. Crystals ?r Cu~s) from you l~t winter. 
The cargo reached us in good condition and to our greatest satlsf~ction. We thank you ever 
so heartily for your kindness do11e us in the past .•. We have had big and small orders from you 
all the time ... For any future big orders we may either have our steamers ready for the ship
ment or may ask you to ship us or else for the small orders you may send us by parcel post. " 

In a letter dated November 6th, 1924, Hoffman-La Roche & Company forwarded to Gwanho 
& Company their private code for fine ch.emi~als. This code state:-'! that prices for morphi~, 
heroin and cocaine can be had only on application; code words are given for these drugs. ThiS 
letter was in reply to a cablegram sent by Gw~o & Company to .Roffman-La Roche at Grenzach, 
and which had been handed over to the firm m Basle to deal With. . 

(2) Macd01Ulld c5- Company, of Richen, Basle. 

This Company is notoriously engaged in the illicit traffic. It was discovered in 1919, when 
resident at The Hague, to be shipping drugs to the Far East via the Free Port Copenhagen. It 
subsequently removed to Frieberg, Baden, from whence it transacted a considerable traffic in 
drugs and arms to the Far East. In consequence of the searching enquiries made by the German 
Government into its dealings, the firm decided to move to a more convenient centre, and in 1924 
established itself at Rich en, Basle. The head of the firm is named Macdonald; a partner or 
manager is named Feltman. Two of the papers seized relate to Macdonald & Company. The 
first is an undated copy of a telegram in code, which reads: 

"Referring to your telegram 28th, we offer firm c.i.f. shipment by steamer promptly. More
for kilograms (H.) 42 '/.lbs parcel post, or cargo steamer. Do not recommend via Italy. Sub
ject to immediate reply. Telegraph remittance Amsterdam or to London. Macdonald. " 

The second is a copy of a telegram addressed to Gwanho & Company in code, which reads: 
"Prices advancing. Can supply 6,ooo ounces prompt shipment. " 
It is significant that Macdonald should be prepared to send drugs to China by parcel post. 

If the "Feldman" of the telegram is identical with Feltman, the manager of Macdonald & Com
pany, it would appear that he has recently been in China on the business of the firm. 

(3) Mr. Roman, of Geneva. 
~ong ~e pape~ seized was a "~ode with Mr. Roman", which included words signifying 

herom, morphia, cocame, etc., and therr despatch by parcel post, by the Hugo Stinnes Line and 
by the Holland E~t Asiatic Line. A note is appended that the steamers leave Hamburg and 
Genoa once a fortnight •. and that goods sent via France must be accompanied with indigo. 
. A telegram handed m at Geneva on December 23rd, 1924, in code, informs Gwanho & Com
pany that heroin is £43· This is signed "Roman ". This would seem to locate Mr. Roman 
m Geneva. 

(4) T. H. Geyer c5- Company, of StuUgarl. 

On Au~t }Sth, 1924, gwanho & Company cabled to T. H. Geyer, Stuttgart (whose 
cable add~ess IS B~hrgeyer , Stut~gart), that they had remitted [2,000 sterling through the 
ScbweJzerische Kreditanstalt, of Zunch. 

Although no drugs were ·seized on the premises of 51, Canton Road, it is quite evident from 
these telegram;; to Eur~pean drug manufacture1s that Gwanho & Company were doing a consi
derable trade m them m 1924. 

Sub-Appendix. 

LETTER FROM THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT. 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
ROME. ' 

[Translation.] May 15th, 1925. 

Sir, 
To the Secretary-General. 

cemi';;i~t;ef6rence to _your letter, with enclosures, No. 12A/33176/24297. of October 25th con-

enquiJes m!d~c;sy~~~~~re~c~yo;te~~:0fa!:~d~~~:~h:~eo~on~~~:o i~form you that: from 
f~ ~ co~taiThg synthetic medica! products, according to the conlignor~ de~~:~~n 2~~~ ::i;,Z:~ 
ChiasBoasot~h~mpa:eedc~~h~~:P~~ ~u!~~=~~:ft~0a~i~~;~~sc~~:e~~~ ~~:c~~~~~!hoffi~: 

consignments, sent by the consignor Burckha dt Walt d C ' 
of a German firm from which the cases originally r • dd eran .A.G., of Bale, for account 
vostock. The cases were taken out b the consi cam( were a ressed to S. 0. Obralitza of Vladi
of the Japanese s.s. Kamagata who l~aded the~o~'th .Schu~acher, and handed over to the agent 
evening the vessel left Genoa for the East. e vesse on January 24th, 1924. The same 

(Signed) PAULUCCI DE' (ALBOLI BARONE. 
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INFORMATION WITH REFERENCE TO THE MOVEMENTS OF THE KAMAGATA MARU FORWARDED 
BY THE jAPANESE GOVERNMENT. . 

According to the testimony of the crews of the steamer Kamagata Maru, the ship reached, on 
April 2j'th, near the North Saddle Island off Shanghai and there they transboarded the opium to 
the Chinese junks waiting for the steamer. Before they accomplished this transhipment, the ship 
had tried to enter the river Yangtsu, but, failing to do so, she then went to Jusan, Korea, and 
returned on the 27th to the proximity of North Saddle Island. Here the cargo of 180 cases of 
opium and 13 cases of morphine was transhipped. It was also stated that 13 other cases of 
morphine were thrown into the sea in the vicinity of Saishu Island, south of Korea, and then the 
ship sailed for Kobe, arriving there on May 3rd. 

On board the ship, there were five Chinese crews who looked after the cargo of opium and drugs, 
but they disappeared with the cargo when they transboarded the cargo near Shanghai. 

Appendis 4. 

SHIPMENTS OF PERSIAN OPIUM KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN SHIPPED FROM THE PORT 
OF BUSHIRE DURING THE PERIOD MAY Ist, 1924, TO MAY 31st, 1925. 

(In continuation of Table appended to previous Memorandum issued as League Document 
C. 515, M. 185, 1924. XI.) 

No. of Dt-clared See 
Vessel Date cases destination Flag 

Notes 
of opium of opium 

Shinyia M aru 9·5·24 850 Vladivostock Japanese A. 
Cochin-Chine . 9·5·24 164 Vladivostock Chinese A. 
Vasna . 12.5.24 58 Dairen British B. . 

British B. Vasela . . 21.5.24 42 Keelung 
Chinese A. G. Tai-Tak 30.6.24 450 Vladivostock . 

Vladivostock Japanese A. Shiketan M aru ... 16.8.24 350 
Shima Maru . 26.9.24 388 Vladivostock Japanese A. . 

Vladivostock French A.C . Cochin-Chine 30·9·24 360 . 
British Gorgistan. 22.10.24 350 Macao 

22.10.24 646 Vladivostock A.D 
Promethean . 25.II.24 350 Vladivostock Chinese A. 
Bankura 25.II.24 100 Dairen British B. . . 

Singapore British Varela . . 1.12.24 100 
B . 1.12.24 100 Keelung 

British B. Varela . 22.12.24 50 Dairen . . . 
Keelung British B. Bamora . . 8.12.24 100 

British B. Varsora 13.12.24 38 Dairen . . 
62 Dairen British Vasna . . . . . . . 29.12.24 

Keelung British B. 29.12.24 50 
Keelung British B. Barpeta . . 16.1.25 151 
Hamburg British Barmora 19.1.25 50 
Keelung British B. Bandra. 30.1.25 29 
Hong-Kong British E. Vasela . .... 2.2.25 25 
Vladivostock Japanese Kashimra Maru. 2.2.25 322 

Vasela. 23.2.25 98 Dairen British B. 
Shensei M aru 4·3·25 663 Vladivostock Japanese 
Barjora 10.3.25 30 Hamburg British 

25 Singapore British F. Vasna . . . 21.3.25 
British F. Varsova 20.4.25 25 Singapore 

W ardenfels . . 26.4.25 5 U.S.A. German 
Yeroppa M artl. 10.5.25 300 Vladivostock Japanese 

F. Varela . , .. , 18.5.25 25 Singapore British 
Vasna 25-5·25 IOO Dairen British B. 

The total amount of Persian opium mentioned in this table as having been ·exported from 
Bushire is 6,456 cases (approximately 460'/a tons). 
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The total amount of Persian Opium declared for : 

Vladivostock was 4,489 cases, or approximately 346 tons. 

Dairen 506 .. .. 36 .. .. 26 '/ • Keelung 371 .. .. .. .. .. 25 l\lacao 350 .. .. .. .. 
Singapore 175 .. .. .. 12 '/• .. .. 

51/ • Hamburg So .. .. .. 
U.S.A. 5 

(see note E.) Hong-Kong .. 25 .. 
Of that declared for VJadivostock, 646 cases were carried upon British, 964 cases upon Chinese 1, 

2,893 upon Japanese and 360 cases upon French vessels. . 

(For the purpose of these calculations the weight of a chest has been taken as 160 lbs.) 

The figures in this table and that appended to the previous Memorandum show t~e known 
exports of opium from Bushire for the last three calendar years to have been as follows. 

1922 1,549 cases, or 247,840 lbs. 
1923 . . . 5.914 .. .. 946,240 .. 
1924 . . . . 5,008 .. .. 801,280 .. 

The official Persian Customs returns (total exports from Persia) were: 

1922 . . • . 39,338 batman, or 257,503lbs. 
1923 . . . . 101,638 .. .. 665.312 .. 

(Conversion rate: one batman equals 6,5459 lbs. avoir.) 

Notes. 

A. Definite information has been received that these shipments never reached Vladivostock. 
The official returns of the Vladivostock Customs shows some five pounds weight of opium to have 
been imported for medical purposes during 1924. NoteD below on the s.s. Gorgistan indicates 
the actual destination of these shipments. 

B. These vessels belong to the British India Steam Navigation Company; it is understood that 
they have required the production, by the purchaser's agents, of the licence of the Japanese 
Government. In all cases was the opium transhipped at Bombay. 

C. For the previous history of the Cochin-Chine, see Note 7 of the previous Memorandum. 

D. Before the 996 cases which formed the cargo of the s.s. Gorgistan on this trip were loaded 
at Bushire, 240 cases were compressed into 120 packages and the remaining 756 into 189 packages-
309 packages in all. The vessel cleared Bushire for Sabang and arrived at Hong-Kong on Novem
ber 19th from Macao. The captain produced a clearance from Macao dated November 19th 
showing that he had left that port after discharging 309 packages of opium there. This was 
afterwards confirmed by the Macao authorities. He stated that the vessel left Bushire on charter 
to the Macao Opium Farm with this opium on October 24th and cleared for Sa bang for orders, but 
that he did not call at Sabang, as he received his orders by wireless to proceed to Macao. The 
ship took an unusual course, he said, to avoid bad weather and went via Palawan in the Philippines. 
It appeared, however, from a cable which he had received at Basra from the ship's owners (H.M.H. 
Nemazee & Co.), and which he produced, that he was told before he left Bushire that he was to 
proceed to Macao, and there was therefore no reason, other than to disguise the ship's movements, 
to declare that he cleared for Sa bang. When he arrived at Macao, the captain stated, he was met 
by a representative of the Opium Farm and he handed the cargo over to them under the super· 
vision of the Macao Government officials. 

The s.s. Gorgistan again appeared in the Persian Gulf in April 1925, and May 6th the master 
acquainted the British Consul-General that he had come to Bushire for opium, was on charter 
to some party unknown to him, and desired to sign the prescribed affidavit and bond in order to 
comply with the Briti~h Opiuf!! Tra~c Regulations (the s.s. Gorgistan flies the British flag). 
He produced a translatiOn of a.lice~ce 1ssued to the South Tra.nsportation Company by the Govern· 
ment.of Macao, .a copy of which lS attached. The translation was authenticated by M. Dameo 
~odnguez~ Pubhc Notary of Macao. I~ will be obst;rved that. the lice~ce purports to be a general 
licence to rmport and export and menho!ls no specific quant1ty of opmm, and upon this ground 
and beca~ ~he document was not certlfied as a true copy by a British Consular officer, and as 
the captam did not produce documentary proof that he was ac1ing for the South Transportation 
Company, the Consu~-General r~f~d to all?w the master to sail with opium on board until 
he wa'l able to establish the validity of the licence. The vessel left Bushire without any opium 
on May 18th. 

1 One of theoe vuaels has aince become Portuguese: aee Note H. 
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E. It is probable th~t the des~ation ?f Hong-Kong is incorrectly stated, as the Government 
of Hong-~ong does. not Import Persian opmm and is not likely to have issued the necessary cer
tificate wtthout wh1ch the vessel could not have left Bushire. 

F. These consignments were destined for the use of the monopoly of the British North 
Borneo Company. 

G. Fo~ the pre~ous history of the ~.s. Tai Tak, see notes on the s.s. Coloane (previous 
name ot th1s vessel). m Note~ of the preVIous ~~morandum. She was purchased in 1922 or 1923 
by H. M. H. N~maz1 and contmued to fly the Bntish flag. In December 1923 she arrived at Bushire 
under the ChJ1feSe flag and her name changed to Coloane. She sailed for Vladivostock with 
400 cases of opm~ on the .28th of.that month. She returned to Bushire in May 1924 and, under 
the new name T_aJ Tak, salle~ agam for Vladivostock with a cargo of opium, as shown in the table. 
The latest particulars of thlS vessel are that she arrived at Bushire from Swatow on May 3rd 
last and left on June 5th with 181 cases of opium declared for Keelung. She was then flying 
the Portuguese flag and her articles were in Portuguese. The owner was then reported to be 
Cuan Kwong, a Portuguese citizen of Macao. She appears to have no Lloyd's or any other 
registry number, but her signal letters are stated to be M. C. E. R. 

S~ce t~s note was written, the Report of the Government of Hong-Kong for 1924 on the 
Traffic m Op1um and Dangerous Drugs has been received. It contains the following paragraph: 

[Copy.] 

"The arrival of s.s. Tai Tak in the port on her return from her second opium 
smuggling trip to the China coast afforded an opportunity for a thorough investigation 
into this traffic. It was proved that the persons to whom the ship belonged had been 
responsible for the introduction of at least four shiploads of Persian opium into Chin 
during the last two years, and that at least four million dollars had been spent on the 
purchase. ?f. the .opium. The money came from Swat ow mostly,. though occasionally 
ShanghaJ JOmed m the venture. The persons who financed the busmess were discovered 
to be wealthy and very influential Chinese merchants in Swatow. The procedure was 
to send the ship chosen to Formosa to load coal sufficient for the round trip to the Persian 
Gulf and back to the China coast, with a considerable margin to allow the ship to leiter 
off the coast or steer unusual courses. Supercargoes were embarked in Formosa, and 
the ship sailed for Basra via Goa. The ship remained at Basra until a cable was 
received from Hong-Kong that the op1um was ready at Bushire, and the ship 
then proceeded to Bushire and loaded her op:um, declaring the destination as 
Vladivostock. She touched at Goa and then sailed for the China Sea, avoiding 
Sabang, the former usual port ot call for these opium ships. A course was then steered 
for Hong-Kong, keeping over to the coast of the Philippines to avoid being seen by 
other ships and reported; a course was then set for the vicinity of the Eastern entrance 
to the harbour of Hong-Kong near Waglan, where apparently some means were prepared 
of getting a message through to Swatow. The ship then proceeded to the neighbourhood 
of Swatow, where some· of the opium was transferred into waiting steam launches. Some 
of the remainder of the opium was transferred into waiting gunboats near Amoy. In 
one case arrangements had been made to meet junks near the mouth of the Yangtse. 
Mter delivering her cargo the ship proceeded to Formosa to coal and then came back 
to Hong-Kong to refit or lay up till the next trip. The captain of s.s. Tai Tak was 
warned to leave the colony, and the Chinese manager of the local agents for theship 
was deported." 

Publica Forma. 

PROVINCIA DE MACAU. - LOGAR DAS ARMAS .DA REPUBUCA PORTUGUEZA. - SUPERIN· 
TENDENCIA DA FISCALIZACAO DO 0PIO. - CERTIFICATE OF IMPORTATION AND EXPORTATION 
OF RAw OPIUM. -By the Macao Opium Superintendency, lice~ce is given to tl?-e South Transpor
tation Company, according to the terms of paragraph 2 of Article 4 ?f the Op1um Trade R~~la
tions in force, to import raw opium to be re-exported to the countnes ~~t have. n~t prohibite~ 
its importation, or, having restricted the importation, ~ould b.e made Wl~m.the_linut and condi
tions stipulated by these countries. I have p~ed this cert!fica~e. which lS signed and sealed 
with the seal of this Superintendency.- Supermtendency o~ Op1um of _Macao, November 6th, 
1924. The Opium Superintendent, A. MARIA DE MEIRELES, Du~ctor of Fmance.- Logar de urn 
carimbo, a tinta azul com 0 escundo nacional ao centro e a segumte legenda: SUPERINTENDENCIA 
DA FISCAUZACAO DO 0PIO. - PROVINCIA DE MACAU. - VAE BEM e fielmente trasladado 
em publica ·forma 0 documento acima, sem acrescentar, ~m~uir ou alte~ar cousa algum~ q_ue 
duvida faca em juizo ou fora dele pelo que se Jhe d~ve dar mteJra fe e credit? qu~to em direito 
se darla ao proprio se apresentadofosso o qual tome! a parte. Macau oa~ tnnta.dias domes de 
Marco de mil novecentos vinte e cinco. E eu, DAMIAO RoDRIGUES, notano publico de Comarca 
de Macao, que a fiz escrever, subscrevi e assino. 

(Stamp) (Signature) DAMIAO RODRIGUES, 
Notario Publico, 

MACAU. 
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SUPPLEHENT TO THE MEMORANDUM ON THE SITUATION IN THE PERSIAN GULF. 

The following extracts from a report dated June 27th, 1925, from the British Consul-General 
at Bushire throw light on the manner in which the opium traffic is carried on. 

"The s.s. Hanan arrived here on 22nd instant from Sabang for the purpose of shipping opium 
from Bushire. When the Quarantine Medical Officer (British) visited the ship he was struck 
by her resemblance to s.s. Promeihean, which left here in November 1924 with 350 cases of opium 
for Vladivostock. He accordingly asked the master if it was indeed the former s.s. Promeihean. 
The latter replied that it was not, the Promeihean having been sold. The Quarantine Medical 
Officer then went into one of the cabins and in it noticed a small brass plate inscribed s.s. Prome
tMan. The master's signatures on the Bills of Health on both visits bear a strong resemblance. 
This time he calls himself Captain Corney, a naturalised French citizen of Norwegian origin.· 

"There is no doubt that the present s.s. Hanan is the old s.s. Promethean. The reason for 
the change can only be conjectured. 

"When questioned as to the details of his ship, the master was very evasive. He said the ship 
was Chinese owned, but he was uncertain whether his owners lived in Shanghai or Canton. He 
stated that the firm chartering him was unknown to him and furthermore that he had no articles 
or log-book. The Quarantine Medical Officer was unable to insist on the production of these 
documents." 
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FIRST MEETING 

Held on Wednesday, May 26/h, 1926, alll a.m. 

In the Chair: Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire). 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). · 

1. Absence of Certain Members and Appointm~nt of AssesliOrs. 

The AcTING CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that M. Dinichert was replacing Dr. 
Carriere as the representative of Switz~r~and and that M. ~ugimura was replacing Dr. '!surumi 
as the representative of Japan. M. Dm1chert and M. Sug1~ura had b~t~ bee~ associated on 
a previous occasion with the work of the League regardmg the traffic m opmm and other 
dangerous drugs. They were thoroughly acquainted with many of its aspects, and the Com-. 
mittee was glad to welcome them. . . · · 

On behalf of the Committee, he also extended a welcome to Colonel Arthur Woods, who 
had been aypointed as one of the three assessors of the Committee. In this connection, he 
would recal the Committee's decision whereby the three assessors should represent: (1) the 
police aspect of the work in connection with the regulation of the traffic in opium and drugs ; 
(2) the commercial aspect; (3) the Far Eastern aspect. · 
. Colonel Woods had been Commissioner of Police in New York and had had great expe
rience of police work in connection with the drug traffic. M. Brenier would continue to 
represent the commercial aspect. The Council had not yet appointed an assessor to take 

. the place of the late Sir John Jordan, who had represented the Far Eastern aspect. 
M. Chao~Hsin Chu would attend the later meetings of the Committee. Until he arrived, 

he would be represented by Dr. Hiu, his secretary. Dr: Fotitch would take the place of 
M. Petrovitch as representative of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes when the 
latter was prevented by other business from attending the meetings. 

2. Election of the Chairman. 

On the proposal of Sir John CAMPBELL (India), supported by the representatives of 
the Netherlands, Portugal, Germany and Japan, M. BouRGOIS (France) was unanimously 
elecled .Chairman.· . . 

M. BouRGOIS (France) ihanked his colleagues for the honour paid to him. His task would 
be _particularly difficult owing to the competence and tact shown by his predecessors in the 
office. 

3. Election of the Vice-Chairman. 

After an exchange of views, M. Ferreira (Portugal), M. Sugimura (Japan) and Sir John 
Campbell (India) having declined to stand as candidates for the office of Vice-Chairman, • 
the Commitlee unanimously decided, on the proposal of Sir John CAMPBELL (India) lo ask 
Dr. Anselmino lo conlinue to act as Vice-Cha1rman. ' ' 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) thanked the Committee for this mark of confidence. 

4. Absence of M. Brenier. .. 
. The CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that he had received a telegram from M. Brenier 

statmg that urgent business prevented him from being present at this session of the Committee. 

5. Publicity of the Meetings. 

· The Commitlee decided that ils meelings should be held in public unless for some pwliculw 
reason it though/ it betler to sit in private. ' 

6. Hours of Meeting. 

The Committee decided lo hold two meelings a day, the first from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30· p.m. 
and lhe second from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. . . 

!he CHAIRMAN, ~n.answer toM. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands), assured him that he would 
do h1s best t.ll keep rigidly to these hours. . 
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7. Adoption of the Agenda of the Session. 

The Committee adopted its agenda (Annex 1 ). 

_On the proposal of Sir Malcoii!l DELEVINGNE (British Empire), the Commillee decided 
to d1scuss loge~h~r Item 7 (bJ (Traffic. f!om the Persian Gulf) and llem 12 (To call attention 
to the new Bn~1sh regulati?ns for J?ribsh subjects in Persia and to propose a resoLution). 

The Cof1!ml~tee also dec1ded l? d!Scuss.llem 6 (Reservation made by the Austrian Govern
ment when s1gnmg the International Opmm Convention of 1925) in the presence of a represen
tative of that Government. 

8. Consideratio~ of the Progress Report by the Secretary. 

The CHAIRMAN called upon the Committee to discuss the progress report submitted by 
the Acting Secretary (Annex 2). 

Agreement drawn up by lhe First Opium Conference : List of Signatures 
_ Ratifications and Adhesions. . . ' 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan), in the name of his Government, said that he would confirm the 
declaratio!l made at the last AssemblY. by the Japanese delegate to the effect that Japan 
would ratify the Agreement and that It was only a question of time before such ratification 
took place. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that, before the Dutch Government could ratify the 
Agreement of .the First Conference, it was necessary for that Agreement to be approved by 
law. The law approving it was before the House of Representatives. 

S~r Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) enquired the position with regard to Portugal 
and S1am. , . 

. M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that the question was being considered by the Portuguese 
Government. . 

Prince CHAROON (Siam) said that everything had been in abeyance since the death of 
the late Siamese King and the accession of the new King. Many urgent matters had had to 
be dealt with,. and the question of the ratification of the Agreement concluded by the First 
Conference had been left until a later date. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNB (British Empire) called the Committee's attention to Article 14 
of the Agreement, which stipulated that it should come into force after ratification by two 
Powers. The date of coming into force was to be the ninetieth day after the receipt by the 
Secretary-General of the second ratification. As the Agreement had now been ratified by 
three'Powers, he asked the Secretariat on what date it would come into force in pursuance 
of the provisions of. Article 14. 

M. BERG, Acting Secretary, said that he would have to consult the Legal Section of the 
Secretariat before replying to this question. . 

Convention drawn up by the Second Opium Conference : List of Signatures, 
Ratifications and Adhesions. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that he wished to remind the Committee of his previous state
ment to the effect that the Japanese Government was pursuing a policy of close co-operation 
with all civilised Powers with a view to achieving the final and complete abolition of the 
illegitimate use of opium and other dangerous drugs~ It was in this spirit that it h,!ld sent 
representatives to the two Conferences and was following the work of the Committee . 

. M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the same observations as he had made concerning 
the Agreement concluded by the First Conference applied with equal force .to the Convention 
concluded by the second. 

The C~AIRMAN said that the French Government had been able immediately to ratify 
the Agreement of the First Conference, because it had not been necessary to obtain. the approval 
of Parliament for that ratification. Such approval, however,_ was nec~s~a~ w1th regard to 
the Convention concluded by the Second Conference. The Bill for ratification had been on 
~he table of the House for nearly two months, and only unforeseen circumstances had prevented 
Its consideration; There was reason to think that it would be placed on one of the next 
agendas of the Chamber and that ratification would give rise to no difficulties, so that, by 
September next. France would have ratified the Convention. . 

He would remind the Committee that it would have another op~rtunity of discussing 
the question of the ratification of both the Agreement and Convention. 
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Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) hoped that th~ Committee would have an 
opportunity for a full discussion, as the matter was of great Importance. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne in· thinking that this question was 
one of the most important before the Committee. It was essential fo,r the members of the 
Committee to do everything in their power to persuade the g~eatest po~s1ble nu~ber of Powers 
to ratify the Convention rapidly and, in any case,, to put mto practiCe certam p~rts of the 
Convention. The Committee might perhaps feel disposed to propose new resolutiOns to the 
Council re.,.arding this question of ratification. . 

In an; case, the Committee would ~ave to. decide. what .Points i~ the Convention it s~~uld 
recommend should be put into effect Immediately 1~, owmg to circumstance~, a sufficient 
number of ratifications were not immediately forthcommg to enable the Convention as a whole 
to be put into force. The _Co~mitte~ could, for instan~e, ask certain. Powers. which were 
unable to ratify the ConventiOn Immediately ~~ ta~e certam measures of l!lternal!onal control 
without delay-such, for instance, as the notificatiOn of the export of opmm or drugs to the 
Government of the country of destination. . · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the Assembly had adopted a resolu
tion in September 1925 urging all States to ratify or adhere to the A~reements and resolutions 
adopted by the First and Second Opium Conferences. It was certamly the duty of th~ Com
mittee to inform the Assemblv of the response that had been made to that resolutiOn. It 
had been circulated to all Members of the League, and if any replies had been received those 
replies should be submitted to the Committee by the Secretariat. If no replies had been 
received, the Committee should report that fact to the Assembly. Very great stress had been 
laid in the Fifth Committee of the Assembly of 1925 on the desirability of ratifying the Agree
ment and Convention at the earliest possible moment, 
. He hoped that those members of the Committee who had not yet made any statement 
as to the position of their own Governments in the matter would be able to do so before the end 
of the session. He was in favour of postponing the general discussion on the subject of the 
ratification of the Agreement and Convention, as it might give those members of the Committee 
who had not yet made a declaration time to consult their Governments. It would be deplor
able if the Committee did not insist on the.importance of the speedy ratification of the Con
vention drawn up by the Second Conference and pass a resolutiOn to that effect on the lines 
suggested by the Chairman. Nearly a year and a-half had elapsed since the Convention had 
been signed, and the date on which it would come into force was still unknown. With reference 
to that date, he would remind the Committee that Article 36 of the Convention stated : 

" The present Convention shall not come into force until it has been ratified 
by ten Powers, including seven of the States by which the Central Board is to be 
appointed in pursuance of Article 19, of which at least two must be permanent Mem
bers of the Council of the League. The date of its coming into force shall be the 
ninetieth day after the receipt by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
of the last of the necessary ratifications. Thereafter, the present Convention will 
take effect in the case of each Party ninety days after the receipt of its ratifitation 
or of the notification of its accession. " ' 

· Thu~ t~e new machinery which was set up by the Convention for the better control of 
the _traffic m dru~ was· a":aiting the moment when the ratifications had been completed • 

. Until t~e Convention came mto force, .the whole work of the Committee was held up. . 

. M. DINI~HERT (Swit~erland) though~ that the Committ~e would be unanimous in agreeing 
with the C~a1rman and Sir Mal~? 1m _Delevmgne that a re~olution s_hould be adopted emphasising, 
the necessity for a speedy ratificatiOn of both Conventions. \V1th regard to his own Govern-
ment the position was as follows : , 

The Swiss Government had taken time to sign the second Convention because it had 
examined the question again since February 1925. As the result of this n~w examination 
and in spite of ~ertain hesitations! it had signed the Convention, which meant-he' thought 
~e could speak m_ the name of h1s Government-that, once it had signed the Convention, 
It had clearly decided to recommend the Swiss Parliament at the right moment to approve 
the _ConventiOn ~o that it c~uld be ratified. As regards the moment when it w~uld be con
vemen_t to_ do this, the S~~ss Govern!llent had thought that there was no particular need tor 
~urry I!! View of the .P~OVI.swns of ArtiCles 36 and 19 of the Convention, which stipulated that, 
m part1~ular, the rat1hcatwn of seven of the Powers which would take part in the appointment 
of the Central Board was n_ecessary before the Convention could come into force. He thought 
~e could assure the Committee, ~owever, that the entry into force of the Convention would not 
m the least be delayed by Switzerland. . 
.. Moreove~, in Sw~tzerland, legislation was already in force which, as regards the super

VISIOn of the mternalional trade, covered the provisions of the second Convention. If Swit
zerland had not yet undertaken t_he procedure of ratification, it was for two reasons: first, 
~ecause ~here was no urgency until the seven States mentioned in Article 36 had ratified the 
f~n~ntwn {ant, se~ondly, bec~use Switzerland was already applying the essential part of 

e nven Ion Y virtue of an mternal law. The Swiss Government was thus in a position 
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'I to make cert~m useful experiments, the results of which it would wish to know before ratifying 
the Convention. . 

The CHAIRMAN sa!d the position ~a~ extremely delicate: and it was obviously of the greatest 
interest for the Com~1t.t.ee to ascert~m 1~ a general way the feelings of each country regarding 
ratificatio~. He entirely agreed w1th S1r Malcolm Delevingne in thinking that the work of 
the Comm1t~ee. was. almost paralysed by the fact that the Convention was not yet ratified, 
since the prmc1pal mternatJOnal measure~ to ~e adopted for ~ontrolling the traffic in opium 
and other dangerous d~ugs wer~ all contamed m that ConventiOn. The Committee hesitated 
to adop~ . new resol!l~JOn~ wh1ch would o~ly be repeating the above measures, since it 
was awa1ting the ratification of the Convention. If, after having considered the matter the 
Committe~ was of the «_>pin~~n that the ch~nces of ~arly ratification were small, it might' ner
haps c~ns1~er the ady1sabll~ty of sugg_~stmg certam .P~eparatory measures with the obJect 
of puttmg mto force 1mmed1ately certam of the prov1s1ons of the Convention. It would be 
most regrettable if, becajlse of the delay in ratification, the sole result of the Second Conference 

• were the paralysis of the work of the Committee. Endeavour must be made to deal with 
' this danger. . _ _ 

France would very shortly ratify the Convention. Of the seven Powers mentioned in 
Article 36, two would thus have ratified it. It would be useful for the Committee to try 
to ascertain how long it would take to obtain the ratification of the five other countries. 
This unknown element would have a very great influence on the work of the session for 
if the Committee found that the. five countrie~ in question would ratify shortly, it could ~wait 
that da~e. If, on ~he contrary, 1t was a question o~ several_yea~s, he wo~ld ask _the Committee 
to cons1der adoptmg ·a certam number of resolutions wh1ch could be 1mmed1ately put into 
practice. · 

At the moment, however, the Committee was merely taking note of the list of States 
which had ratified the Convention. It was when dealing with another item on its agenda 
that it would open a general discussion on ·the whole question of ratification. He would 
repeat that it was of the greatest impo.rtance for such a discussion to take place, for the question 
was fundamental. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) stated that general experience of League work showed that at least 
two or three years were necessary to obtain a sufficient number of ratifications for the entry 
into force of any international convention. Such was the case, for example, with regard 
to the Transit Conventions, which dealt with matters far less controversial than the Opium 
Convention, and which, nevertheless, had not come into force for several years owing to an 
insufficient number of ratifications. The Committee, however, was fully agreed that all 
signatory States should be urged to ratify the Agreement and Convention of 1925 as quickly 
as possible. · · . · · 

While awaiting the necessary number of ratifications for the entry into force of the Con
vention, however, the Committee would certainly have to adopt a number of measures making 
it possible to carry out certain stipulations of the Convention in order to cover the intervening 
period. He would ask if any member of the Committee had any suggestion to make regarding 
the measures which might be recommended for immediate adoption while awaiting the entry 
into force of the Convention. · 

Perhaps the Chairman or another member of the Committee could extract from the 
Convention such points as should be made the object of immediate recommendations. 

The CHAIRMAN considered that M. Sugimura had divided the question into two parts : 
(1) A recommendation from the Committee .concerning the immediate ratifi-

cation by all signatory States of the Convention ; . . . 
(2) The preparatory measures to be taken by the Committee wh1le awa1tmg 

the entry· into force of the Convention. 

He thought that the first of the questions could be inserted in the agenda under the 
heading of " Examination of the question of ratification ". 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) warned the Committee against the danger of 
doing anything which would interfere with the early ratification of the Convention. lt ~oul?, 
for instance, make no proposal fot the creation ?f a Permanent Central Board dealt w1th 1!1 
Chapter VI of the Convention, because the establishment of that Board depended on the rati-
fication of the Convention. · 

Any proposal which would tend to substitute for early ratification a series of other 
measures would be most unfortunate. · The Committee's policy should be to concentrate 
primarily on the ratification of the Convention, which would enab~e the Council to set up 
the Permanent Central Board. The subject should t~erefore be discussed as a whole and 
not divided into parts, as the Chairman and M. Sug1mura suggested. 

M. SUGIMURA (Japan) suggested that, with regard to his second point, _the Co.~mittee 
would have to decide if any measures should be proposed for enforcement wh1le awa~tmg the 
entry into force of the Convention and, if so, what ~~ose. measures should ~e. As rt>gards 
the general recommendation concerning the early rat1f1catJOn of the ConventiOn, he. thought 
that the Committee was unanimous, and that a text could therefore be prepared wh1ch could 
be adopted at the next meeting. . , 
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The CHAIRMAN thought that, despite the unanimo~s feeling of the Committee, further 
discussion on the proper wording of such a recommendatiOn would be ne~ess~ry. J;!e would 

· accordingly put the question on the agenda as he had su&"gested, but change 1t~ title to Recom
mendations concemmg the ra~fication of the Convent~on .of the Second Opmm Conference". 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) agree~ ~ith the C~airman, but thought .t~at it 'Yould be advi
sable for the Committee to state defm1tely that 1ts work would be faCilitated 1f declarations 
concerning the position of their own Governments in the matter could be made, by those mem
bers who had not yet done so, before the above item was discussed. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee of the delicacy of this question. Governments 
though willing to ratify, might well feel it impossible to give anyth~g more than generai 
information on the subject, for it was necessary for them to proceed w1th great prudence, as 
they could not bind their ~arliaments. . . . · · 

With ~:egard to M. Sug.mura's second pomt-the exammat10n of measures to be taken 
in the case of. non-ratification-he thought that some less pessimistic title could be chosen 
such as, for example, "The position of countries which have not yet adhered to the Convention": 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) pointed out that to put the question in this form would scarcely 
induce States which had not ratified to do so .. The Committee should concentrate on obtain
ing the largest possible number of ratifications. For· the rest, as its work proceeded, it would 
be able to investigate the different measures which would have to be taken in the inter.val 
and in that it should be guided entirely by what had been achieved by the two Conferences: 

The CHAIRMAN said that the question of the measures which should be taken would un
doubtedly be raised during the course of the discussion, and could best be dealt with in that 
manner rather than by being inserted in the agenda as a separate item. 

On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN, lhe Commillee added lhe following ilem lo ils agenda: 
"14a. Rewmmendations concerning the Ratification of lhe Convention of 1925. " 

SECOND MEETING 

Held on Wednesday, May 26lh, 1926, at 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

9. Methods employed in the United States to prevent Smuggling. 

The CHAIRMAN, on behalf of the Committee, a~ked Colof!el Woods whether he was prepared 
to make a statement on the methods employed m the Umted States to suppress smuggling. 

. ~lone) Wooos said that he would prepare a statement on the subject which could be 
d1stnbuted to the members of the Committee. . 

10. Consideration of the Progress Report by the Secretary (continuation). 

Resolutions requiring Action passed at the Lasl Session of lhe Advisory Commillee, 
August 1925. 

Resolution 1 : lllicil Traffic. 

M. S~GIMURA. (Japan), referring to point 2 fb) of the resolution, said it was desirable 
that the Information referred to s~ould be communicated directly and by telegram to the 
Govem!f!ents concer_ned. Information sent by the British authorilles, for example, in regard 
to Bushire, went . first to London, then to Geneva and afterwards to Paris and Tokio. 
He ftu rthhedr stat~d, m reference to point 2 (c), that the information which the Japanese Govern
men a received was not sufficiently detailed .. 

takeJ:r ~~:':~~~~~f~~: !fa~. ;~e~~~i:a~uestion came to be_ discussed, account would be . 

w Sir Malcol~ DELEVINGNE (British. Empire) ~aid ·that the~e matters could be discussed 
hen the Committee took up the questiOn of export from the Persian Gulf. He thought the 
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committee would agree that a good deal more had been done in the way of exchange of 
information during the last year than in previous years. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that it '_Vas inter~sting to note that these exchanges were becoming 
more frequent. The exchange !>f mformat10n would automatically increase when the offices 
concerned had formed the h~b1t of communicating such information directly. 

Resolution II: Illicit Traffic ir~ the Persian Gulf. 

The CHAIRMAN sa~d that the French Gover~ment had taken account of th~ communication· 
made by the Secretan~~· There had, h~":ever, been no. important case of smuggling. Only 
one boat had been not1f1ed by the authonties of lndo-Chma to the French Government which 
had informed the Secretariat. . ' , 

Resolution Ill: Dale of the Despatch of Annual Reports. 

M. FoTITCH (K~ngdo~ of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that his Government had 
not sent any report m 1925, but he had received statistics by telegram for that year which he 
would communicate in writing to the Committee. 

R.esolulion V: Extradition Treaty between the United Slates and Canada. 

' The CHAIRMAN said that the question of extradition was of some importance. He would 
later on. explain the position of France in regard to this question. He would propose that 
the subJect should be placed on the agenda as Item 15a. 

·. 1\;1· VAN WETT:U:"f (Netherlands) wondered whether it was necessary to discuss again the 
· question of extraditiOn, as the subJect had been referred to the Governments which had not 
yet sent any replies. 

The CHAIRMAN sa~d he would content himself with stating the position of France in regard 
to this question, which was similar to that of several countries. He did not think that there 
was any necessity for a detailed discuasion of the question, since it had been put aside by the 
Opium Conference. Some explanations on the position of certain Powers might, however, 
be useful by way of information. 

He accordingly proposed to place the following item on the agenda : Extradition : State
ment of the position of certain countries in regard to the question. 

The Commillee agreed. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that the summary of the reply of the Swiss Government 
was not quite accurate. Switzerland had replied that she had noted with interest the text 
df the treaty, with a view to getting suggestions from it, if necessary, at the time when extra
dition treaties of this kind were being concluded. Switzerland did not propose to conclude , 
extradition treaties to meet this special case. 

· The CHAIRMAN said that, as this question was of a legal character, it should be defined 
with extreme precision, and he would ask the Secretariat to make the necessary correction. 

' . 

Resolution VI : Export Authorisations. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that this question was not directly on the agenda, and asked 
whether any member of the Commit~ee desired to make any proposals. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that the resolution referred to 
the procedure to be adopted when the Convention adopted by the Second Conference came into 
force. He did not think that any question arose at the present moment. The Governments 
were presumably still considering the matter. 

The Commitlee agreed. 

Extra-territorial Rights in China . 

. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that this question only inter~sted a cer~a~n number of Powers 
which had concluded treaties with China. He would explam the p~s1tion of Franc~ under 
Item 9 of the agenda. The question was of some importance owmg to the cons1der~ble 
traffic in drugs in China and the danger which threatened that country at the present time. 

M. DINICHERT (Swiherland) said that the Swiss Government had f!!ade a study .o~ the 
question. As a result of that study, a formal proposal ~ad been submitted t? the Chmese 
Government. The Swiss Government had asked the Chmese _Government to m~roduce the 
system of export and import licences as between China ~nd Switzerland. !he Sw1ss Govern
tnent had not )'et received a reply to this proposal, but 1t had ~e~son to beheve that ~he reply 
would not be m the negative since China had already made s1m1lar arrangements w1th other 
countries. ' 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Britis~ Emp~re) sa!d he. did _not quite see the ~earing of 
th1s statement on the question of sw1ss nat10nals m Chma, smce they were subJect to the 
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·urisdiction of the Swiss representatives in that country .. Any agre_ement bet":e.en the Swis! 
~overnment and the Chinese Governlll:ent fo~ the ~dopt~on of. the ~mpor_t certificate systeit 
would not affect the position of the Sw1~s nationals m Chma, vis-a-vis their own Government 
in reaard to the traffic in drugs or opmm. 

0 

l\( OINICHERT (Switzerland) said that the question of smuggling in China had two aspects 
so far ·as Switzerland was concerned. First,_ there was the dire~t desl?atch o! contraband, 
a problem which Switzerland was endeavourmg to meet by askmg C~ma t~ mtr01~uce ~hE 
system of import certificates. Secondly, there was .t~e fact that certam foreigners m Chma 
were under the jurisdiction of their countries of origm. 

In regard to the second point, Swiss legislation had e~ist~d since Augu~t l~st, and it 
was now a question of regulating the proce~ure f~r the application of that legislatiOn ~Y: thE 
Consul-General of Switzerland at Shanghai. Th1s procedure had not yet been defmitel)l 
established, but if a case arose in practice, the penalties applicable in Switzerland could bE 
inflicted by the Swiss representative in China on the persons concerned. 

1\f. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) said he was sure that the Chinese Government would be very 
glad to make the arrangement proposed by the Swiss Government. He would make enquiries 
and report to the Committee. . . · · 

The CHAIRMAN said that the question was particularly complex. Eighteen months ago 
the Chinese Government had submitted to the dip!omatic c_orps in Peki~ a plan fo~ modifying 
and making uniform the control of the entry and ImportatiOn of. narcotics mt~ Chma and of 
the trade in narcotics in China. The discussions had been long and complicated, because 
it was necessary to obtain the assent of several count~ies, and events ~n China had delayed 
a settlement. Pending the acceptance by China of the proposals, certam measures had been 
taken by other Pow~rs. He believed, for example, that the ~ritish G~vern'!lent had ado_Pted 
special rules for the Import of and the control of the trade m drugs m Chma. The Chmese 
Government had proposed that these rules should be adopted by the other Powers. The 
question could be discussed in detail under Item 9 of the agenda. 

Sir 1\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said the Committee would feel some disappoint
ment that, apart from the replies of the Netherlands and Switzerland, no communications 
had been received from the Powers in regard to this matter. The Chinese delegate to the 
Second Opium Conference had expressed a wish that the matter should be considered by the 
Conference, and it had been arranged that private conversations should take place between 
the Chinese delegation and the delegations of the Powers having extra-territorial rights 
in China. The Chinese delegate had said that he was fully satisfied with the regulations which 
had been adopted lately by Great Britain and the United States. A satisfactory agreement 
on the subject had been in sight when the whole question was shelved owing to the departure 
from the Conference of the Chinese delegate, and since then the matter had remained in 
suspense. 

The Advisory Committee had last year expressed a hope that the Powers having extra
territorial rights in China would proceed with the matter on their own account, and had recom
mended the adoption of certain regulations by those Powers for controlling their own subjects. 
He hoped the Committee would take the matter up again when it came to discuss Iteni.9 
of the agenda, and would express a strong desire that such regulations should be adopted. 

T~e diplomatic negotiations between the Chinese Government and the diplomatic repre
s~n~atives at Pekin to which the Chairman had referred were of a different order, being nego
t~atwns for a general agreement between the Chinese Government and the Powers concerned, 
whereas the present question was a matter for individual action by each Government 
separately. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) wished to emphasise the fact that the initiative of the Swiss 
Government, to which he had referred, was directed towards the same end : the control of 
indiv!duals. !hi~ con~rol coul~ be carried out on the sp~t, owing to the special position of 
ertam countnes m Chma, but 1t would probably be effective to do it also in these countrieS/. 

He had referred to this point as the Chinese delegate had welcomed the initiative of the Swiss 
Government. 

1\1. CHAO-~S.IN CHu (China) said ~hat the Chinese Government had agreed to the import 
and export certif1ca~e system, but, owmg to the uneq'!al treaties existing in China, his Govern
ment had been o~hged to refer the matter to the diplomatic corps in Pekin, from which it 
had not yet received a reply. 

The CHAIRMAN agre~d with his S":iss colleague as to the utility of taking steps at the sour~e 
of the danger, namely, m the exportmg countries in Europe. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agre~d with M. Dinichert as to the importance 
of the measures. taken at holll:e. Su~h me~sures1 however, would not control, in certain 
resp~cts, th_e actu~n of ~he fore1!1:~ ~atwnals m Chma. The bulk of the traffic carried on by 
fore1~n natiOnals m C~ma was _IIhcit. Moreover, Chinese subjects desirin to carr on this 
traff1c frequently obtamed for~1gn protection, getting themselves register~d at for~ign con-
sulates and thus, for all practiCal purposes, changing their nationality. · 
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Import Certificate System. 

~n t~e propos~! of Sir John CAMPBELL (India) and Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British 
Empir~), 1t was d~c~ded to place on the agenda ihe general question of the adoption and working 
of the 1mport cerllflcate system. 

Annexes to the Reporl. 

Sir John CAMP~ELL (India), refe~~ing to A~nexVII (Portuguese Law No. I687, August 
1923), tho~ght the Committee,wo~ld hke to be mformed by the Portuguese representative as 
to the ~;>reCJse ex~ent of the operab?n of the P~r~uguese law relating to narcotics and as to the 
regulatiOns re_I9:tmg to ~xport and Import certificates. He would like, in particular, to know 
what the P.OSition was m Goa. 

Dr. RoDRIGUES (Portugal) said that all the Portuguese laws after publication in the 
Otfi~ia{ _Gazelle, were applied in the colonies, and that the law refe~red to was one of general 
appbcallon. · 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) pointed out that this law had in fact been published in August 
1923. Was it now in operation in Goa or not? . ' 

Dr. RoDRIGUES (Portugal) said he did not know. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands), referring to Annex IX (List of Departments authorised 
to issue im_PorL and export certificates i!l various co_untries), said that the statement at the 
end reg9:rdmg the Netherlands East Indies was not In order. He had already informed the 
Secretariat. 

- Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) enquired whether the statement in Annex IX 
in regard to the Japanese territories was still correct. - · . 

M. KusAMA (Japan) replied in the affirmative. 

11. Advisability of declaring, at the Time of Importation the .Morphine Content 
· of Opiwn destined for Uses other than the Manufact~e of Prepared Opiwn 

for Smoking : Memorandwn by the Secretariat. (Docwnent 0. C. 425.) 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said he did not quite understand the purport of the proposal 
contained in the memorandum. Was it proposed to introduce these particulars into the 
import and export certificates or was the proposal merely made with a view to guiding 
the Secretariat in preparing statistics for the information of the Committee ? It would be 
very difficult to apply in practice a system under which all exports or imports of opium would 

. ~e declared as having a certain morphine content. Such a system would imply uniformity 
m sampling and analysis upon a uniform system. 

The object of the proposal appeared to be to exercise control over the manufacturer, who, 
in the absence of an elaborate system of control in the factory, might, it was alleged, dispose 
clandestinely of possibly one-third of his annual production. S1,1rely, however, such a control 
was a matter for the Governments and not for the Advisory Committee ; this, indeed, was defi
nitely stated in the various Opium Conventions. Any system of governmental control, to 
be effective, must take account of the morphine content of the raw opium imported. He would 
deprecate any suggestion which tended to make the Committee or the exporting Governments 
responsible for a control which could only be exercised by the Government of the country 

. where the manufacture was carried on. · 

The CHAIRMAN asked M. Blanco to explain to the Committee the precise object of the 
proposal. · 

. M. BLANCo explained that the proposal was merely intended to secure for t~e _Secret.aria_t 
Information which would enable it to present in a more accurate form the statistics wh1ch 1t 
submitted annually to the Advisory Committee. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that there was never any opium on the market con_taining 
m~re than 14 per cent of morphine, and such a perc~ntage was r~re; manufacturers usmg raw 
opmm to manufacture morphine used an opium w1th a ~orphme content of from II to I2 
per cent. Turkish opium and opium from Asia liiinor,_ w~JCh had a cm·~tent of more than I2 
per cent, was manipulated with apricots and other fruits m order to brmg the ~ontent down 
to 1~ per cent. During manufacture there was a loss of one-t~nth: In these Clr?umstances, 
he did not think it was necessary to change the method of eslimatmg the morphme content. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked how it was proposed that the exporting 
country should ascertain the morphine content of the exported opmm. . 

M. BLANCO said that the Secretariat had received annual reports in which the percentage 
. of morphine in the opium exported was given. 
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Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) ask.ed how th~ Secretariat expected Persia 
and Turkey to ascertain the morphine content of opiUm before 1t was exported. 

M. BLANCO said that, according to th~ Chemist and Druggist, the percenta~e of the 
morphine in the opium was given at the time, of the sale, so that there was evidently a 
system of analysis. · . · 

The CHAIRMAN said lt would be inte~estin~ to kno~ how far this analysis was approxima.te: 
He understood that no chemical analys~s was ma~e 1~ the laboratory but that U~e morphme 
content was merely given as a commerCial approximation. The accuracy of the figure would 
depend to a certain extent on the honesty of the trader. · 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that he used to s~ll the raw opium ~hich cam~ from India 
during the war and which was the source of. morph?ne for !ill. the. AIII~S. Consignment~ of 
raw opium were sampled very carefully by a !1rm which spec1ahsed Ill t~1s branch of chem.Ical 
analysis. Every chest was sampled and the contents analysed accordmg to a standardised 
process accepted by the trade ; the results were often controlled by a .check analysis or;t the 
same method made by a second firm. The opium was sold on the bas1s of so many nmts of 
morphine contained in it, determined by this special process. T~is process, however, was pro
bably not the standard process as used in Germany or the Umted States ; and there m1ght 
easily be a difference of 1 per cent in the analysis. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that. there was a difference between the vari<;ms methods 
of analysis. There was, for example, a difference of 2 per cent between the Harrison method 
and that used by the German Pharmacopreia. The German sellers, however, sold only on 
the basis of an analysis made according to the Harrison ~ethod. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that there might be differences of 2 per cent due to methods of 
analysis and that the problem, therefore, was to define morphine contents which might differ 
among themselves from 2 to 3 per cent. This degree of accuracy was not for the moment 
of great importance, though it was well that attention had been called to the point. The Com
mittee was not proposing to ask the Governments to introduce any measures which, at present, 
appeared to be superfluous. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) insisted that in present circumstances it was 
quite impossible to expect the Governments of the exporting countries to state the morphine 
content of opium at the time when an export authorisation was granted. Analysis was 
frequently made, however, on the arrival of the opium in the importing country, as, for example, 
by the firm of Harrison and Self in London, which analysed samples of opium not only for 
England but for countries on the Continent. It might, however, be possible for the Govern
ments to obtain from the manufacturers returns of the morphine content of the opium which 
they used in the manufacture of the drugs. Every manufacturer must ascertain the morphine 
content of the opium which he purchased. In the first place, he must know the content in 
order to fix a pnce with the seller, and, secondly, he had exact information from the process 
of manufacture which he carried out. In England, a return of the morphine content of the 
opium used during the year in the manufacture of morphine and other drugs was obtained 
annually from the manufacturers, and it might be interesting for such information to be com
municated to the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne. Such indications given by the 
Secretariat might be very useful to the Committee, since they might serve as a check upon 
the statistics. · The Committee might perhaps observe that a certain factory returned 10 per 
cent of morphine content, whereas another returned 12 or 13 per cent. For the present, 
however, the data were insufficient to justify the Committee in asking the Governments to 
take any general step or to require tbe morphine content to be indicated in the statistics. 

He would add that a control of this character was authorised by the Hague Convention 
an~ by the new Convention. Each country must ensure that the percentage indicated by 
a fm~ was really corr~ct. T~e control of this figure involved a verification not only of the 
quantity of raw material rece1ved but of the content of that raw material. He could assure 
the Committee that, in practice, this control was very strictly carried out in France . 

. M. VAN WETT:'·™ (Netherlands) thought that the Committee was discussing a minor 
detail. The rea.lly 1mport~nt pro~lem was that of clandestine opium. The opium in question 
was notclandestme, but opiUm which the Governments knew to have been exported or imported· 
and which. had been ~~ton re~ord. Corresponden~e had been exchanged between the Nether
lands ~ndies ~nd Britis~ Ind1a. about the morphme content of opium in which there was, 
accordmljl to his recoll.ectJ?n, a difference of from 3 to 4 per cent. The point, however, was only 
of smallimporta!lce, m v1ew of ~he .fact that there was no mention in existing statistics of the 
great bulk of opiUm that was distributed over the world clandestinely. 

Sir. Malcolm DELEVIN?N~ (Bri~ish Empire) asked whether the Committee agreed to his 
aug~est10n that the countr1es m wh1eh drugs were manufactured should be invited to state in 
lh~Ir ann~al reports ~he average morphine content of the opium used. The information could 
quite easily be obtamed and would have a certain interest. 
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The CHAI~MAN thought that it would also be well to indicate the margin authorised for 
manufact!lrers and traders ~etween the co~tent as. established in the laboratory and the con
tent ad1mtted by commercial houses. This margm should be fixed by each Government in 
order to prevent abuse. 

M. ':A~ WETTUM (Nethei-lands) doubted whether it would be of any use to have from 
Great Bri~am.and from the Netherlands, for example, a stat~ment.of the percentage of morphine 
content, m vieW of the fact that the methods of calculatmg this content differed in the two 
countries. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) believed that the Harrison method of analysis 
was almost universally used. . 

The ~HAIRMAN p~inted out ~hat there ~ere two ~lasses of figures. T~ere was a figure 
representmg the chemica~ morphme c~ntent m the opmm and there was a figure representing 
the percentage of morphme commercially extracted. M. van Wettum speaking of cocaine 
at the Opium Conference, had given some very precise data which sh~wed that there was a 
fairly considerable difference between these two classes of figures. This difference amounted 
to as much as !o or ~as between the cocaine chemically present in the raw material and the 
cocaine which was extracted by an industrial process. It would accordingly be necessary 
to specify that the figures required were not those giving the real chemical content of the 
opium but the content of morphine extracted during the industrial process. · 

Dr. ANSELMJNO (Germany) said that at the International Conference on Powerful Drugs 
which had been held m Brussels in September last, a Sub-Committee had been asked to make 
experiments in order to discover the best method of estimating the morphine extracted from 
opmm. A method which was generally acceptable had not yet been found, but it was very 
probable that it would be established very soon. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) proposed that the whole question should be dropped. 
M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) supported that proposal. . 
The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee of an example quoted by M. van Wettum last 

year .. It was theoretically possible to extract from the coca leaf of Java 1.26 per cent, 
but the factories extracted only 0.7 per cent. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) moved that the consideration of the subject 
should be adjourned to the next meeting and that Dr. Anselmino should meanwhile be asked 
to prepare a report on the question. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) withdrew his proposal in favour of the proposal of Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) opposed Sir Malcolm Delevingne's amendment, which he 
did not think would carry the Committee any further. · 
. The CHAIRMAN agreed with M. van Wettum' that the question was of secondary 

importance. He proposed, however, that Dr. Anselmino should be invited to submit a 
memor~~:ndum on the subject. 

The Commillee agreed to the Chairman's proposal. 

THIRD MEETING 

Held on Thursday, May 21th, 1926, at 10.30 a.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

12. Morphine Content of Opiwn used in Great Britain for the Manufacture of Morphia. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the average morphine content of 
opium used in the manufacture of morphia in Great Britain during the year 1925 was: 

· ... Per cent 

Turkish opium 
Persian opium 
Indian opium . . . . . · . . · · 
Miscellaneous opium of unknown origin .. 
General average · · 

' . 
11.03 
9 
9.07 

10.4 
9.13 

In the previous year the general average was 10.12 per cent. · 
H~ did not know whether these figures represented the amou.nt actua.lly extra~ted or the 

morphme content as determined by analysis. He would obtam that mformallon for the 
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CommiLLee. The figures confirmed t~e esLimate hitherto adopted by the Committee of a 
10 per cent morphine content as a fair general average. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Sir Malcolm Delevingne for his information, which confirmed the 
conclusions reached by the Committee on this subject. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the morphine content of Indian opium as ascertained 
by analysis was 9.57 per cent. 

13. Consideration of the Swnmary of Annual Reports from Governments. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the discussion of the annual reports was of particular interest, 
since it enabled the Committee to estimate the general movement of drugs throughout the world. 

The AcTING SEcRETARY read the first part of the summary of annual reports as far as 
the chapter on Austria (Annex 3). 

Mr. S. Pinkney TucK (United_ States of AII_Ierica) said that the annual _report from the 
United States of America for the fiscal year end!ng June 30th, 1924, and a similar report for 
the year ending June 30th, 1925, had been sent m the usual manner to the Netherla~ds dele
gation on April 29th, 1926. It was hoped that an annual report for tb.e year endmg- June 
30th, 1926, would be transmitted in a similar manner by next October. . 

The CHAIRMAN noted that there had not been sufficient time for the annual reports 
from the United States of America to have reached the Committee. He thanked the United 
States representative for his statement. It was indispensable for the Committee's work 
that it should be able to estimate the whole movement of drugs throughout the world. 

In reply to an observation of Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE, M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) 
promised to telegraph immediately to his Government ask~ng it to forward the reports from 
the United States of America for the years 1924 and 1925 if they had already been received. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) noted that no reports had been received from the Government 
of Portugal for the years 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 and 1925, and that reports had been received 
from Macao for the years 1922 and 1924 only. No report had been received regarding the 
Portuguese possessions in India. 

Information had reached the Indian Government showing that attempts were being made 
to use Goa as a base for illicit traffic. In these circumstances, he hoped that the Portuguese 
Government would forward a report regarding the position in Goa, its imports and exports, 
and the manner in which the drugs which had entered the territory by land or sea were dis
posed of. The report might be preceded by a statement as to the actual legal position in 
Goa regarding the drug traffic. 

Dr. RoDRIGUES (Portugal) said that, as he had already pointed out during the last two 
opium Conferences, no illicit traffic in drugs was known to exist in Portugal or in its colonies, · 
and opium was not used for anything but medical or scientific purposes. Any information, 
therefore, regarding the traffic in opium and drugs in Portugal and her colonies would be 
merely of a scientific kind, except in the case of Macao. 

The facts concerning Goa were quite new to him. He had lived for seven years in that 
colony, and he could say that, during that time, traffic in opium was- absolutely unknown. 
Now, however, according to Sir John Campbell, an attempt was being made to establish in 
Goa a centre for that traffic. He could not at the moment give any information on the point, 
as he had no knowledge of it. He would, however, bring to the notice of his Government the 
information laid before the Committee by Sir John Campbell. . 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) emphasised the fact that the information had only recently 
~orne ~o .t~e kno~ledge of the <?overnm~~t of India. It suggested that persons interested 
m th~ Ilhc1~ traffic were attemptmg to utihse Goa as a base for their operations. He desired 
to brmg this fact to ~he knowledge of the Portuguese Government, so that measures might be 
taken to prevent this new development on the part of smugglers from proving successful. 

Dr. RoDRIGUES (Portugal) thanked Sir John Campbell for his information which would 
be of great service to the Portuguese Government. Such information showed the importance 
of the work of co-ordination performed by the Committee. 

_In reply to Sir Malcolm DELEVII~GNE (British Empire), who had asked for details con
c~rrung the na~ure ~f the drugs W~ICh were being illicitly introduced into Goa, Sir John 
CAMPBELL (India) saHl that the particular case he had in mind related to charas or Indian· 
~emp_. Arrangem~~ts had been made for exporti~g Indian hemp from Goa. Other elements 
JUSLt~ted the suspiciOn that an a~tempt was bemg made to use Goa as a centre for illicit 
trafftc generally, not only for Indian hemp but also for opium and ot~er drugs. 

. Dr. R<!DRIG~Es (!'ortugal) had th_ought tha~ Sir John Campbell had only referred to opium 
m connectwn. ~~L~ Goa. The questwn of lndtan hemp was entirely new,· and the attention 
?f the authonL1es m G_oa had n<!t, ~e t~ought, been drawn to it. There was a law in existence 
Ill the colony regulatmg the dtstnbutwn among chemists of opium and its alkaloids as well 
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as cocaine and its derivatives. He knew that the authorities applied the regulations most 
strictly. 

Sir John CAMPB~LL (India). said that the evidence at the disposal of the Indian Govern
ment was complete m th.e Indian hemp case, but not so complete or definite with reoard 
to other drugs. It had ev1~ence, ho'Yever, of an attempt to smuggle .cocaine into India thr;ugh 
Goa. ~etters had been seized show~ng that ~uch an attempt was under consideration and, in 
these Circumstances, the act?al .law m force m Goa, and the details of the preventive system 
followed there, were of speCial mterest to the Government of India. 

:r~e CHAIRMAN p~in.ted out tha~ unfortunately the traffic in Indian hemp was not as yet 
proh1b1ted by ally ex1stmg conventJ.on. In the Protocol to the Hague·convention of 1912 
there was .a me~e reference to th~ VI~~ of the C~nf.erence. that th~ question of Indian hemp 
should be mve.stlgated fr?m t~e sc!entJfJc and statistical pomts of v1ew with the object of regu- · 
Jating abuses m co~nectlon w1th 1t should ~uch abuses become apparent. In any case, this 
showed how ~seful1~ would be for the Committee to s~bmit to Governments certain provisional 
·measures wh1ch m1ght be adopted by them pendmg the putting into force of the 1925 
Convention. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) raised the question of Mexico. The summary 
of annual reports stated that Mexico was prepared to co-operate in the campaign against 
the o~iu~ tr~ffic. provided it was allowed to sup~Iy any inf~l"!fiation and statistics required 
to an mst1tut10n mdependent of the League. Mex1co had rat1f1ed the Hague Convention and 
was therefore under the obligation to furnish certain information annually to the Netherlands 
Government. He would have thought that the communication of such information to the 
Netherlands Government would have satisfied any scruples entertain11d bv the Mexican Govern
ment with regard to communicating with the League. He asked whether the point had been 
raised with the Mexican Government through the intermediary of the Netherlands Government. 

The AcTING SECRE"I:ARY stated that the attention of the Netherlands Government had 
been drawn to this point in a memorandum submitted to M. Fran~ois, of the Dutch Foreign 
Office, who had attended the special session of the Assembly in March 1926. !If. Franc,;ois 
had informed the Secretariat that he thought there would he nothing to prevent. the Nether
lands Government from drawing the attention of the Mexican Government to this point. 
A further communication had be.en sent to M. Franc,;ois, and a reply was awaited. 

After a short exchange of views between M. VAN WETTUM and the AcTING SECRETARY, 
M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) undertook to ask his Government if it had approached the 
Mexican Government on the matter and if any reply had been received . . 

• Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) informed the ~ommittee that the German Government 
would submit a complete report for the year 1925, the annex to which would contain detailed 
figures of the trade with the various countries, colonies, etc. That report would, he hoped, 
be in the possession of the Committee before the end of the session. . 

· M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that, as the summary stated, the Swiss Government 
had given statistics on the international traffic for the last five months of the year 1925. 
The summary, however, was not quite accurate, since it stated in the same paragraph that 
the Federal legislation was not in force, with the result that " the information in the posses
sion of the Swiss Government was not sufficiently accurate to permit of a report being drawn 
up ", while' in the next sentence it stated :" The Federal law came into force on August 1st, 
1925." As Switzerland, prior to 1925,had not been a party to the Hague Convention and had 
P?Ssessed no legislation regulating internation~;tl. traffic, it had na.turally not been able to _fur
msh exact statistics. The moment it had ratified that ConventiOn and promulgated leg.tsla
~io!l on the subject, it had hastened to draw up as.complete a report a.s possible and to.send 
1t m good time, so that it could be examined durmg the present sess10n of the Committee. 

The AcTING SECRETARY said that the report from Switzerland would shortly be distributed 
to the members of the Committee. · · 

The C~AIRMAN thanked M. Dinichert for his explanations. The Committ.ee would undoub
tedly appreciate the speed with which the Swiss Government had sent in its report. 

He would also thank Dr. Anselmino for stating that the report from Germany would pro-
bably reach the Committee during the session. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) had _listened with great sati~faction to the .stale
~ents of the representatives of Germany and Swltzerl.an.d. Dr. Anselmmo had frevJOus!y 
given the Committee from his own information, stabstics for the manufacture o drugs. In 
~ermany in 1921. \vould it be possible to include in the report now u!lder p~par.ation 
figures for the manufacture of drugs not only for 1925 hut also for the mtervemng ~ears 
between 1921 and 1925 and thus enable the omissions in the summary before the Commtttee · 
to be completed ? Th~ value of the summary would be increased ~y the P?ssession of these 
comparative figures; for it would then be possible for the Commtttee to Judge the c~urse 
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of manufacture in Germany over a period of years. St~~;tistics for .Germany could also be 
compared with similar statistics from other manufacturmg countnes. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that the figures for 1~22 ~ad already been communicated. 
He was unable to say whether his Government could furmsh figures for 1923 and ~924, but he 
would ask it to do so. . 

Austria (1924); Belgium (1924 and 1925). 

No observations. 

Chosen (1924). 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the sentence ."The smoking ~.f prepared· _opium is stilt 
rohibited in Chosen " might have been more happily expressed as such smokmg was abso-

futely forbidd_en ". . _ 

The CHAIRMAN said that this amendment would be made. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) drew attention to the fact that the yield per acre in Chosen 
appeared abnormally small. It was approximately 3.7llb. per acre .. In I~dia t~e yield for 
the same year had been approximately 16 lb. per acre. The average yield m India was from 
11 to 12 lb., or about three times higher than the yield in Chose~. It was probable that th~re 
were physical reasons ~by this ~as so, b';lt he would b': grateful1f the Japanese representative 
could give the Committee any mformat10n on the pomt. 

M. St;GIMURA (Japan) said that undoubte_dly the climate w_as in part responsibl~ for the 
low yield. The soil of Chosen wa~ not as fertile as that ~f India. Ot~Pr f~ctors might. also 
contribute. He would refer to his Government for detailed explanatiOns, If the Committee 
so desired . 

. Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that he was quite satisfied with M. Sugimura's explanation. 

Danzig (1924) ;. Falkland Islands (1925). 

No observations .. 

Federated Malay Stales (1924). 

In reply to a question from the CHAIRMAN, Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) 
said that the registration of customers in the Federated Malay States was compulsory . 

• 

Formosa (1924). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that, in the statistics for raw opium 
communicated to the Committee, it was stated that 726 kgs. of raw opium had been imported 
by Formosa from Great Britain in 1924, whereas the British report for that year showed that 
there had been no export of opium to Formosa. In actual fact., no opium had been exported 
from Great Britain to Formosa for a number of years. 

The question of discrepancies between the imports of a country and the corresponding 
exports from the exporting country had been discussed on a previous occasion. He asked the 
Secretariat whether any rule had been adopted whereby the statistics of one country were 
compared with those of another, and whether, wl:}.en discrepancies occurred, an attempt was 
made to find an expl~nation for them. 

M. BLANCO replied that in general, when discrepancies occurred, the point was raised. 
Discrepancies between the figures of imports obtained from the importing country and the 
figures of export obtained from the exporting country were sometimes due to the fact that the 
consignment sho~n in the report of the exp~rti!lg country had not reached the importi!lg 
country at the. time when. t~at country se~t m Its report. . In such cases the discrepancies 
were not questiOned, but If It were so desired, the Secretariat could make it a rule always 
to question them in future. 

Sir ~lalcolm DE.LEVINGNR (British Empire) was ~Ia? to note that it was the practice of the 
Secretanat to examme the reports and compare statistiCs. He would propose a resolution on 
the subject at a later stage. 

. S!r John CAMPBELL (India) dr~w attention to the statistics for the period 1920-1924 
gwen 11!- the Annex~ the .report, whiCh showed large exports of opium from India to Formosa. 
Aceordmg to the Indian figures of export, however, no opium had been sent to Formosa since 
the year 1916-1917, when 200 chests had been sent. . . 

. M. S~GIMUR~ (Japan) said that Japan purc~ased at least 50 cases of opium a year from 
India! which amved at ~obe and were transhipped to Formosa. This might account for 
the diSCrepancy. He quite agreed that measures could be adopted maldng it possible to 
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c?mpare the vari?us sta;tistics. As .the Se.cretariat ~ad pointed out, all the consignments 
d1d not reach the. ~portmg country Immediately, wh1ch would account for the discrepancies 
between the statistics. ' 

The CH~IRMAN said that, whe~ the que~tion was being discussed by the Committee, it 
should examme. the extent of thes~ d1screpanmes. The matter was important if the Committee 
wished to obtam an ~ccurate estimate of the movement of drugs throughout the world. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (B~tish Empire) thought that M. Sugimura's explanation did 
not cover the whole ground. The rmport of 50 chests a year to Formosa would mean between 
3,000 and 4,000 kgs. a year. In 1923, however, the number of kilogrammes given in the 
table as ~mported from In~ia ha~ been 10,800; in 1921,9,867; and in 1920, 8,776. Had the 
Secretariat taken any action with regard to this particular discrepancy 'I 

M. BLANCO replied in the negative. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said he would make a proposal at a later stage 
in connection with these discrepancies. 

With reg_ard to. the cultiva~ion of the coca plant in Formosa, Sir Malcolm Delevingne 
asked M. Sug~mura If he could give the amount of the production of coca from the 684 acres 
which had been planted, and if he could inform the Committee for what purposes the product 
was used. 

M. S~GIMURA (Japan) said that in 1923, as th~ result of dro~ght, all the plants had died. 
The experiment had therefore had to be repeated m the mountams. It had been carried out 
with the hope of making it possible to import less Java coca leaf to supply Japanese medical 
requirements. The planting of coca was, therefore, being carried out on a limited scale, but. 
up to the moment the experiment had not: been very successful. 

Greece ( 1924). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) called attention t.o the statement that the nar
cotics imported into Greece appeared to be limited to drugs for the medical requirements of 
the country. No figures had apparently been given by the Greek Government of the actual 
amounts of these imports. _ 

He recalled that he had already mentioned at a previous session that the report from 
France for 1923 had shown that the large amount of 1,719 kgs. of morphine had been exported 
to Greece. The report for 1924 showed that 370 kgs. of heroin had been exported to Greece. 

- These figures indicated imports which were very largely in excess of any medical requirements 
in Greece itself. It was somewhat strange that the report furnished by the Greek Government 
should give no figures of imports and should contain a statement that the narcotics imported 
appeared to be limited to drugs for medical requirements in the country. Could the Secre
tariat offer any explanation, or had any enquiry been made regarding the import of manufac
tured drugs into Greece 'I 

He had circulated a memorandum concerning the position of the drug traf!ic in Egypt'. 
The Egyptian Government had recently promulgated a new law owing to the !act that the 
illicit drug traftic and the drug habit had become so serious in Egypt that very strong measures 
had been required to deal with the problem. It was understood that a great deal oC the 
smuggling of drugs into Egypt was carried on by Greek traders. This was an additional 
consideration, making it important to examine the question of the import of drugs into Greece 
and the export of drugs from that country. Why were there no figures for imports and 
exports in the Greek report 'I · 

M. BLANCO said that the Secretariat had repeatedly tried to obtain additional information 
!rom the Greek Government by making semi-ofticial representations through a Gr~ek member 
of the Secretariat. As a result, in!ormation had been forwarded to the Secretariat and was 
t.o be found in document 0. C. 23 (c) 4. This in!ormation, however, made no mention of the 
question of alkaloids. It referred mainly to opium. It had been despatched on May 21st
that was to say subsequent to the preparation of the summary. 

- . Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought that the matter should be emphasised 
1n the Committee's report. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that before leaving Greece he had asked a representative 
of the Greek Government now at Geneva to obtain information on the point if possible. 
He gathered that the information was not yet available. 

The CHAIRMA!II informed the Committee that he would be in a position to submit informa
tion before the end of the session concerning the exports from France to Greece and Cuba. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) proposed that the Secretariat s~ould get into touch with the 
Greek representative, M. Dendramis, now at Geneva, and ask h1m whether he had been able 
to obtain any statistics. 

This proposal was adopted. 

' See Annex 11 to tbo Report o! tbo Committee. 
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llong-Kong ( 1924). 

l\1. SuGJMURA (Japan) said that the fif~y chests shown as transhipped for Kobe in Hong-
l,ong during the year 1924 had been destmed for Formosa. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) said that. the new ordinance to which reference 
was made in the first para~raph of the summary relatmg.to Hon.g-Kong had ~ad the. effe~t 
of compelling the firm of Nemazee & Co., who had been and. strll we.re notonous for therr 
opium transactions in the Far East, to remove the b.ase ?f therr operatiOns from H~:mg-Kong 
to another country. This showed the value of the legrslahve measures urged at the trme of the 
Opium Conference. . 

In reply to M .. van Wett'!m, he sta~ed that Messrs. Ne~az~e & Co. had several bases 
of operations-one m Shanghar, another m Bombay and a thrrd m Macao. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the Indian G_overnment was exami~ing the question 
whether it should adopt legislation similar to that whJCh had been adopted r.n England. On 
that point it had already consulted the local governments. As the Commrttee was aware, 
all exports of Indian opium to Persia, Dairen and Macao had been stopped. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) explained that the firm of Nemazee & Co. 
did not operate in Indian but in Persian opium. It made its ~rrangement~ in Bombay:. but the 
opium was t>xported from Persia to the Far Eas~ probably.wrtho':lt touchmg any Jn~:han port. 

He would call attention to the very large frgure of serzures m Hong-Kong durmg 1924 : 
11,904 oz. of morphine, 5,280 oz. heroin, 2,000 oz. of co~aine. ~h.e~e figu~es! which were 
only for a single port, showed the enormous scale on whiCh the Jlhcrt traffrc m drugs was 
still being conducted. 

M. CHAo-HsrN CHU (China) referred to the sentence in which it was stated : " This marked 
decrease (in the sales of Government opium) coincides- with the appearance on the market 
of a bountiful crop of Chinese opium. " He thought that it was unjustifiable to attribute 
the blame for this fact to the Chinese. The fact that the sale of opium in Hong-Kong had 
decreased showed that the stipulations of Article 9 of the Hague Convention were being ful
filled, and that the Hong-Kong Government realised its duty gradually to reduce the consump
tion of prepared opium in accordance with the terms of that artici~J. . 

It was also the duty of that Government to prevent smuggling, and, while it should be 
congratulated on the amount of morphine, heroin and cocaine which had been confiscated, 
the Committee should not lose sight of the unknown amount which had been successfully 
smuggled -an amount which had not been estimated by the Hong-Kong authorities. He had 
been informed that the Customs officials considered themselves unable to seize more than 10 
per cent of the total amount of goods smuggled. He would therefore like the Comm.ittee to call 
the attention of the countries manufacturing dangerous drugs to their grave responsibilities 
in the matter. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) thought that the complaint of M. Chao-Hsin 
Chu was unjustified. The passage to which he had referred was a mere statement of fact, 
as was shown by the following sentence of the report: "Prepared opium of superior quality 
was smuggled in large quantities from Amoy and was sold at a very cheap price, from $3 to 
$5 a tael. " The fact that there had been a bountiful opium crop in China at that time was 
undisputed, as was also the fact that large quantities had been smuggled from China into 
Hong-Kong. To report such smuggling was the duty of the Hong-Kong Government. 

l\1. CHAo-HsrN CHu (China) enquired whether the opium stated to be smuO'O'led from Amoy 
to Hong-Kong and sold at from $3 to $5 a tael was Chinese opium or forei(J'n ";pium smua"'led 
into China. "' · t>t> 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) replied that, according to the report of the 
Hong-Kong Government, it was Chinese opium . 

. l\1. CHAO-HsrN CHu (Ch!na) said that. the opium referred to was stated to be of superior 
quahty-thatwas to say equrvalent to lndran opmm. He was sure however that the Chinese 
native opium was not of such superior quality as the Indian opiu~ sold by the Hong-Kong 
Government. 

Sir Ma.lcolm DELEVINGNE (~ritish Emp~re) p~inted out that the report had not stated 
that the opm~ was o~.better quaht~ than lndran .opmm o.reven that it was of as good a quality. 
It merely sard that prepared opmm of supcrwr quahty was smuggled in large quantities 
from A~oy ."· There wa~ no reason t~ doubt the s~atement of the Hong-Kong Government 
that thrs opmm ~as of Chu~ese productron. ~he prrce at which it was sold was an indication 
of the fact that rt was Chmese and not forergn opium. . 

The CHAJ~MAN recalled ~he fact t~at the representative of China had referred to the 
d.anger of the Import ~f herom, morp~ra and other European-manufactured drugs into the 
far East. The countrre.s manufacturmg these products had realised the necessity of taking 
me~sures to contr?1 therr export. Such control was one of the objects of the Convention 
wluc~ had. been sr.gned by the .~anufacturing countries and it was this Convention that 
the Commrttee desrred to see ratrhed and put into force as soon as possible. He hoped that 
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proof w~uld shortly• be furnished to China of the efficacy of the measures adopted in that 
ConventiOn. , . , 

India (1924). 

'M. S_uGIMUR~ (Japan) a.sked Sir John Campbell whether the Government of India 
had any mformat10n. concernmg ~he export of opi,um to Bushire. What had been the real 
destination of that opmm ? Had 1t bern re-exported, and who had handled it ? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said.that when the Government of India discovered that opium 
whic.h had bee~. exported to Bush1re (under. the usual import certifi?a.te furnished by the 
Pe.rs1an authon!Ies to the·ef~ect th~t ~he .opmm ~as .re.q~mrd for legitimate purposes) was 
bemg sent to Chma, and that 1t was f1?dmg 1ts way mto ilhc1t ch.annels, the Indian Government 
had at 01_1ce stopped all export of opmm to Pe~s1a. In future, whether an import certificate 
was furmshed or not, the Government of India would refuse to allow the export of Indian 
opium to P~rsia. Exports to Persia had begun i~ 1920, when the amount sent was 20 chests, · 
in 1921-22 1t had been 65 chests, but the traffic had not become considerable until 1923. 

He gave the Committee the following supplementary statistics regardi,ng India. 

Prior to 1922 
1922-23 ' 
1923-24 
1924-25 ... 

Area under Cultivation. 

Acres 
200,000 
141,000 
134,000 
116,000 

For the season 1925-26, arrangements had been made for the cultivation of 74,0oo acres 
. only. · 

With regard to the cultivation of the coca plant, one of the assessors at the previous 
session had expressed some doubt as to the accuracy of the information supplied by the Govern
ment of India. A detailed enquiry had therefore been made, the result of which was to be 
found in document 0. C. 381. The substance of that document was that the coca {liant 
was not cultivated in India and that there was no intention whatever of cultivating 1t. 

With regard to a second point raised during the previous session, also by the same assessor, 
concerning exports from India to British North Borneo (which, it was maintained, did not 
show that progressive diminution which might reasonably have been expected), he would 
submit the exact figures : 

In 1920 
. " 1921 

, 1922 
" 1923 
" 1924 
" 1925 .. 
" 1926 .. 

176 chests had been exported. 
2-tO , ,. 
60 " .. 
84 " " 
84 " " 
50 " " 36 had bern asked for and agreed to by 

. the Indian Government. 

There were two further points-one relating to an important a~nouncement of policy, 
the other to the question of opium production in the Shan States-wh1ch he would lay before 
the Committee at a later stage. 

FOUHTH MEETING 

Held on 'Thursday, May 27th, 1926, al 3.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and C?lonel Arthur \Vooos (Assessor). 

14. Consideration of the Swnmary of Annual Repcrts from Governments (continua/ion). 

India (1924) (continuation). 

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the Committee t~ the step~ take~ by. the Govern
ment of India : in particular the considerable reduction effected m culllvalion, and the 
restrictions on export. ' 
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Indo-China (1924). 
The CHAIRMAN read a document containing supplementary information. 

It was decided thai this documiml should be distributed to the members of the Commillee 
(Document 0. C. 443). 

The CHAIRMAN added that the increa~e in smugglin~ was .due to the special situation 
existing in the neighbouring provinces of Chma and to ~he h1gh pnce of the. monopoly. Smug
gling syndicates possessing enormous capital o~erated m the Gulf of Tonk1~, With Hong-K~ng 
and Shanghai as their headquarters. He believed t_h~t the most effe?Llve way_ of deal~ng 
with the position would be for the interested a!lthontie~ to ex?hange v1~ws and mformatw_n 
on the subject, not only by official co~responde~ce bu_t, If possible, by direct ~ontact: Th1s 
exchange of views, moreover, was provided for m Article VIII of the C_onventwn, which ~ad 
been ratified both by the British and Frencl!- Governments and which should enter mto 
force next July. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Em pi~~)· said that the system of direc~. exchange of 
views would be heartily welcomed by the Br1t1sh Government and the authont1es at Hong
Kong, who had already received instru~tions to co-operate in t~is wa~ with the authoriti~s 
of the French possessions. The operatiOns of the 'Y~althy syn~h.cates m the Gulf of Tonkm 
would require the efforts of both the French and British authorities to put them down. 

The CHAIRMAN added that an agre~ment had just been concluded with the Government 
of India to the effect that purchases should be made between Government and Government 
and not by public auction. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) enquired whether the 780 kgs. of prepared 
opium offered for sale in the province of Kwang-Chow-Wan should be added to the raw 
opium sent to that province. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he believed this to be the case. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the Committee would be interested 
to know what was the actual amount of opium sent to Kwang-Chow-Wan from Indo-China. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the sal~s were indicated in the statistics which he had just read 
and which would be distributed to the Committee. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said he would like to emphasise the extent of the illicit traffic 
in Indo-China as shown by the quantity seized. If it were assured that 10 per cent of the smug
gled goods were seized, this traffic amounted to one-third of the total imports and to approxi-
mately one-half the total quantity consumed. . 

· With regard to the remarks concerning smuggling from particular countries, there was 
one obvious mistake in the summary, which referred to opium-producing countries, "such as 
China, the Shan States and Burma ". There was no opium production of any kind in Burma. 
The case of the Shan States was rather a special one. He had asked the Government of India 
to supply the Committee with exact information on the position, and he had now received 
its reply. The Shan States were divided into two main regions : Cis-Salween and Trans
Salween. The production of opium in the Cis-Salween States was placed under control 
in 1923. The position in the Trans-Salween States and in the Shan States generally was 
des~ribed in a letter from the Government of Burma. The Government of India had accepted 
the conclusions contained in this letter. 

Sir John Campbell then read the letter from the Government of Burma, which he pro
posed should be distributed to the Committee (Document 0. C. 444). 

He had als~ _rec~ive~ information e_manating from ~he Consul~General at Chingmai in 
regard to the posJtJon m S1am. It was pomted out that opmm was bemg produced in enormous 
quantities i_n. So~thern ~hina and that a grea~ deal of this was exi?~rted to the Shan States. 
The authontJes m those States were therefore mmuch the same pos1t10n as the Siamese autho
rities. If they de~ired to stop the ~ocal p~oduction of opiu~, they must prevent its import 
from abroad. Th1s, however, was Impossible, as the frontier between China and the Shan 
States and other dependencies of Burma was almost one thousand miles in extent and ran 
through mountainous country. It was impossible seriously to limit smuggling. 

. The CHAIRMAN, ':e~erring. to the ass~mption t~at one-tenth of the smuggled opium was 
seized by the authontJes, sa1d that th1s. calcula~1on was. based upon normal conditions
obstructiOns, value, character of the frontier, profits, requirements etc. In the special case 
of Indo-China, this" coefficient was of practically no value. ' 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) agreed. 

llaly (I 924). 

Sir 1\lal?Olm DELEVINGNE (British ~mpire) sai~ that the reference to the control exercised 
by the Ital~an qovernme~t over consignments m ~r~nsit was extremely interesting. He 
w~mld refer m th1s connectiOn to a letter ~rom ~he Mm1str~ for Foreign Affairs at Rome dis
trJbut~d last year (Docum~nt 0. C. 272), m whiCh the Itahan Ministry for the Interior called 
at~entwn to the fact th~t It had granted a transit licence for 12,000 kgs. consigned from the 
Kmgdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes to the Comptoir Central des Alcaloi:des in France. 
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The Italian authorit~es had dra":n. the parti~u~ar ~Uen~ion of the Swiss and French Govern
ments to the necess1ty of exerciSing superv1s1on m th1s case owing to the large quantit 
involved. y 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Comptoir Central des Alcaloides had set up a morphine 
factory two years ago, but. that the factory had only begun to work last year, a fact which 
explained the amount of 1ts purchases. 

Sir Malc~lm DELE_VINGNE_ (British Empire) drew attention to the fact that there was no 
mentio~ of th1s _export m trans1t from the Km_gdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes to France 
in the f1gures g1ven by the delegate of the Kmgdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 

M_. FoTITCH (Kingdom o~ the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that the figures which had 
been circulated had b~en recel\:ed by telegram and must be regarded as provisional. He would 
ask for the necessary Information. . 

Japan (1924). 

Sir. Ma.lcolm DELE':INGNE (British Emp!re), referri~g to the discussion on the production 
of cocame m Japan which had taken _place m th~ prev1ous year, said that it had been noted 
that. there w~s a very large production of cocame, which was apparently in excess of the 
med1cal req_Ulre!'lents of the country. _He observed t~at, though there had been a consider
able reduction m 1924 as compared w1th 1923, the f1gure was. still fairly high. 

· M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the Japanese Government was also of opinion that the 
figures for the average consumption were high, but the policy of his Government had been to 
decrease t_he quantity and t~ lower ~he :average cohsumption. He added that the Japanese 

- doctors d1d not use novocame, wh1ch meant that the consumption of cocaine was higher. 

Kwang-tung Leased Territory (1924). 

No observations. 

Netherlands (1924). 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that at a later stage he would have certain information 
to give to the Committee in regard to the coca leaf. 

Netherlands East Indies (1924). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked how the 791 tons of coca leaf shipped 
to the Netherlands was redistributed, as he understood that these leaves were not used in 
the Netherlands; 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that he would give that information later on, and he 
would also make a statement on the policy of the Netherlands East Indies. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) noted that in the report of the Netherlands 
EasL Indies the smuggling had been ascribed largely to China and especially to South C~ina, 
the total amount seized being given as 616 kgs. Could M. van Wettum tell the Committee 
what percentage of the total amount smuggled this figure was estimated to represent ? 
Did it, for example, represent roughly the total amount or only a small proportion ? 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said he thought it was a small proportion of ~he total 
amount smuggled and that it was a very high figure for the Netherlands East lnd1es. 

Palestine ( 1924}. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the reports from mandated territories might be included 
in the document now before the Committee. · · 

The AcTING SEcRETARY said it would be possible to do so. 

Poland (1924). 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Committee was no'Y considering the summa~ie~ of 
the annual reports of each of the countries. These summaries were followe~ by statistical 
~ab!es. Unfortunately, however, there were neither comments ~o_r -explanatiOns nor gr~phs 
1Dd1cating the movement of international trade. It was very diffiCult to d~aw conclusiOns 
fr?~ reading the statistical tables only. It would _be nec~sary for the Co!'l~uttee, after exa
IDmmg the annual reports, to ascertain the prec1se bearmg of the statistics. 

Portugal: Macao (1924). . 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that before referring ~o the report mi Mac~o he would reply 
to the observations made at the previous meeting by S1r John Campbel.I. .. S1r Jo~n Campbell 
had said that attempts were being made to us.e Goa as ~ base. for the illicit tr~ff1c. He was 
happy to be able to confirm the explanations g1ven on th1s subJect by Dr. Rodrigues, who had 
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replaced him at the previous meeting. The law~ in force in the Portuguese Indies were suffi
ciently strict to prevent any such at tern pt bemg ~uccessful. . 

As to the paragraph of the report by the Secre~ar1at concermng Portugal he would observe 
that the report for 1925 was in course of preparatw~. He could. say at once that, ex~ept ~t 
!lfacao, where there existed a fairly ~ons.iderable Chn~ese populatwn, ~here was not, either m 
Portugal or in her colonies, any cul~JvatJon, pr~pa~a.tJon or consumptiOn of drugs and narco
tics which were used only for medical and scientific purposes. . 

"Document 0. C. 417 mentioned a fact which, from the way It was p~esente?, made .an 
extremely unpleasant reference to Portugal. He felt_it n~cessary to explam the mfor~a~I.on 
contained in the report in order to preyent the attributiOn to Portugal of a respons1b1hty 
which should not be attached to his country. It was stated o~ p. II o! document 0. C. 417 

·that the vessel Mowinckel left Bushire with 100 cases of opmm destmed for Keelung and 
813 cases destined for Vladivostock. "According to the Gazette of Macao ",ran the document 
in question, " the s.s. Mowinckel arrived at Macao on August 5th and departed on the 
same day for Keelung. On August 15th the vessel was at Keelung and unloaded 100 cases 
of opium. . 

It would be seen that no further reference was made to the 813 cases taken on board at 
Bushire, or to Vladivostock, the port to which the 813 cas~s were consigned. As, on the other 
hand attention was drawn to the fact that the s.s. Mowtnckel had touched Macao on August 
5th, i't was left to be presumed ~hat the 813 ca~es had rema!ned at Macao. 

He must protest against this way of reportmg facts, wh1~h would lead the reader to attach 
a responsibility to Portug~l which she had not actually mc~rred. . 

All the imports of opmm made at Macao were commumcated to the Chmese Customs 
authorities of the Isle of Lapa and to the Government of Hon~-Kong. Why, therefore, ha? 
this information been introduced from the-·Macao Gazette, particularly as there was no publi
cation of that name at Macao ? 

He would also draw attention to the following fact. The s.s . . Mowinckel had touched 
at Macao on August 5th. and had left on the same day. · He was informed that it would be 
impossible to unload 813 cases of opium at Macao in a single day, as vessels cast anchor some 
five miles from the·coast and the unloading had to be cond~cted in an extremely primitive 
manner. 

The AcTING SecRETARY said that the passage in question was based on a report received 
from the British member of the Committee. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said he would take full responsibility for 
document 0. C. 417 (a) if that were the document to which reference was being maiie. The 
case of s.s. Mowinckel would have to be discussed later. He would say at once, however, 
that though the Gazelle de Macao might be a wrong title, he had an extract from the official 
paper of Macao containing the imports into Macao during the month of August 1925. This 
statement, which came from the office of the Opium Superintendent in Macao, was to the 
effect that, during August, 190 cases of Benares opium were imported, together with 380 cases 
of Persian opium, making a total of 570 cases in the month during which the Mowinckel 
touched at Macao. . 
. · He would further point out that, in the summary of the annual report for Macao for 1924, 
It was stated that the contract made with the farmers fixed the amount of opium to be imported 
for prep~ration and sale at 360, 330 and 300 chests respectively for the next three years. 
Could M. Ferreira give the Committee the total figures of imports into Macao for 1925? 

1\1. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that the report for 1925 was in preparation and that he hoped 
to submit it before the close of the session. . 

. Sir ~lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked whether l\1. Ferreira had any fresh 
mformatwn as to the re-exports. 

1\1. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that this question had been dealt with in the previous year 
He had referred on that occasion to a declaration which he had made at the First Opium 
Conference to the effect that fhe Portuguese authorities being aware that exports had not 
reached their destination, would prohibit them if their d'estination was not certain. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked whether any exports at all were allowed 
from Macao. · · 

1\f. FERREIRA (Portugal) said he could not reply until he had rece-ived the report for 1925. 

Sir M~lcolm. DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that, if no information for 1925 were avail
able, ~ons1deratwn of the .subject would have to be postponed till the next session of the 

, ~mm1ttee. He :would pomt out! however, that it .was nearly twelve months since the Com
, m1~~ee had last discussed the subje~t and that, according to the information received by the 

Bntish Government, there were still large quantities of opium going to Macao. · 

· Sir Jo_hn CAMPBELL (India) ~aid he would like to explain toM. Ferreira what he had said· 
t~at morn_mg to Dr. Rodngues With r~ference to Goa .. The Government.of India had informa
tiOn sh~wmg that att~mpts were bemg made to. use Goa for the contraband trade. It was 
the ?bvwus duty of h1s Gover~ment to commumcate this information to the Committee, and 
partJCul~~ly to the representative of the ~overn~ent of Portugal, in order that that Govern
ment m1ght be aware of the facts and m1ght be m a position to supply the Committee with 
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pr_ecise infor~ati~n as. t_o the laws in_ force in Goa and as to t~e ~raffic. in narcotics, if any. 
H1s only motive m _ra1smg the quest10n was, of course, to ass1st m takmg all possible steps 
to prevent the creatiOn of a new centre of contraband traffic. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (B~~ish Empire) said that the Committee was anxious to dis
cover wheth~r there ":as an~ leg~tJmate export of opium from 1\lacao. Instances had last 
year been g1ven of sh1ps whJCh had left Macao with consignments of opium for Paraguay 
which never reached Paragu~y, ~nd the Portuguese Government had undertaken in future 
that exports to doubtf~l dest1~ations should not be allowed. He was now anxious to know 

. what became of the opmm wh1ch went to Macao. The Government of Macao in its contract 
with the !armer, ~ad limited his imports to 300 chests per annum, but, according to the informa
tion rece1ved, th1s was by no- means the full amount which-had been imported into Macao 
from Persia and elsewhere. . 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) suggested that the Committee should await information which 
he had asked for from Lisbon. · 

The CHAIRMAN proposed 'that the Committee should pass to the next chapter. M. Ferreira 
'would be able to modify .the note contained in the summary of the annual report when he had 
received the necessary particulars. · 

Sarawak (1924). 

No observations. 

Siam (1923 and 1924). 

Prince CHAROON (Siam) said that the Commission which was to have been set up to study 
the opium question in co-operation with the League of Nations had been instituted, but owing 
to the death of the King, its work had been postponed; the Commission would meet, however, 
as soon as normal conditions were restored. The majority of the Powers had agreed to revise 
their treaties, and the French and English treaties were now actually in force, as well as 
the Danish and American treaties. He hoped that all of them would be ratified by next March. 

If the revenue derived from opium was to cease, it would be necessary to find a substitute, 
which could only be done when the economic position of Siam was stabilised. 

He did not quite see how smuggling could be overcome owing to the extent of the Siamese 
frontiers. Smuggling was increasing enormously and would be a most difficult problem 
to solve; 

As soon as all the treaties had been ratified and Siam had complete jurisdiction in the 
matter; all offenders would be judged under Siamese law. At the present moment, one of 
the difficulties in the campaign against smuggling was that the Treaty Powers had consular 
courts which inflicted . different penalties. . 

Straits Selllemenls (1924). 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the total population was 498,547 and that the number of men 
above 21 was 247,846. The Committee had had occasion to adopt the figure of one-quarter 
as the proportion of males above 21 years of age to the total population. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) explained that the Chinese population of_ the 
Straits Settlements was largely composed of temporary immigrants wh~ came to work and 
did not bring their families. 

Swaziland (1925). 

No observations. 

Unfederaled Malay Stales (1924). 

No observations. 

Union of South Africa (1925). 

No observations. 
Statistical Tables . 

. The CHAIRMAN asked whether any member of the Committee desired to present any obser-
vatiOns on the form in which the statistical tables were drawn up. . . . 

. ' There was one point on which he felt some dou~t.. When no f1gures were g1ven m 
t~e tables, it ·was impossible to know whether the om1ss1on was due to t~e ~act that the 
f1gure was small or whether it was because the Government had not supphed 1t. 

M. BLANCO explained that when no figure was given it meant th~t a report had been 
re.ceived by the Secretariat but that it did not contain a~Y. data r~latmg. to the drug dealt 
With in the table. When a country had reached the mm1mum. f1gure ~1xed by the Sub
Committee which had decided on the procedure to be adopted m drawmg up the tables, 
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· · th table to make it possible to compare the figures over a five· 
particul~rs were ~Iven m eth fi ures were included even if they were below the minimum 
v'rear penod, and m ht~aht chasde b ~n greceived but which did not appear in the statistics wer~ 

he only reports w Ic a e . h · · 
the reports of countries which had never attamed t e mmimum. 

· The CHAIRMAN said that a note on the way in which the. annual .reports .were prepared 
would be distributed later. It would therefore be better to ~hscuss t_lns questiOn to-morrow 
He would ask, however, whether any members of the Committee desi.re~ to make any o~ser· 
vations on the figures themselves. He would su~gest that, as the statistiCs were ?f great mte. 
rest, it might be useful to appoint a sub-committee of three members to ~xamme them. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British EJ?pire) said he had one observation to make on ·the 
statistics given by the delegate of the Kmg~om of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. Out ol 
a total production of 120,000 to 125,000 kgs.; 1t w~s stated that 100,000 kgs. had been expo~ed 
to Greece. This wduld appear to mean in reahty that 100,000 kgs. were se!lt to Salomca, 
either in transit or for re-export. The report from the Greek Government did ~ot seem. to 
take any account of these exports of opium from Serbia t~ Greece, an~ there w~s no mformation 
concerning the final destination of. the bulk of the Serbian productiOn of opium. He would 

_therefore ask the representative of the. Kingdoiii: of the ~erbs, Croats an~ Slovenes. w~ether 
it would be possible to give the Committee any mformatwn as to the ultimate destmatwn of 
these exports. ' 

FIFTH MEETING 

Held on Friday, May 28th, 1926, at 10.30 a.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

15. Method of Preparation of the Summary of Annual Reports from Governments. 

The following note, prepared by the Secretariat, was read : 

' "In conformity with the instructions contained in the-' Report of the Sub-Committee 
appointed to study the question of the form of the summary of -annual reports from Govern
ments ',the grammes have been eliminated in all tables. However, when it has been necessary 
to show not only a total but subdivisions of a total, according to the main countries of desti
nation, figures when necessary have been rounded, so that, when added together, they equal 
exactly the gross total given in the annual report. 

'.' In conformity with the same instructions, and for the purpose of comparison, the tables 
in the summary have been made to show figures for countries whose reports have at any time 
attained or exceeded the minimum figure fixed by the Sub-Committee. For instance, 
although the importation of morphine in the Netherlands East Indies during the year 1924 
amounted to but 3 kgs. and did not reach the minimum of 25 kgs., the Netherlands East Indies 
is made to appear in the tables owing to the fact that the importations of morphine in the year 
1922-which amounted to 46 kgs.-exceeded the minimum fixed by the Sub-Committee. 

"The only countries for which reports have been received, but which do not figure in 
the tables, are countries whose imports, exports or consumption, as shown by their annual 
reports, have never reached the minimum fixed by the Sub-Committee. 

"Whenever possi~le, the figu_res for exports-from opium and.coca-producing as well as 
from drug-manufacturmg countries-have been to show countries of destination as well 
as the total exports. " 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked why information as to the countries 
of destination was not give':! in the case of exp?rts from distributing countries as well as .in 
th.e ca.se of expo_rts from .opmm-. or coca-producmg and drug-manufacturing countries. Dis
tnbutmg countries were Just as Important as manufacturing or producing countries. 

l\1. BLANco explained that this paragraph had been inserted in the note to draw attention 
to the fact that the instr~ct~ons .of the Su~Committee regarding the preparation of the sum
mary had not covered distributmg countries but only countries which manufactured drugs. 

On the prop?sal of Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE, lhe Commillee deleted the words "from opium
and coca-producmg, as well as from drug-manufacturing countries " from the last paragraph 
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of the Note, which should r~ad as follo_ws :_ " Whenever possible, the figures for exports have 
been made to show countries of destmat10n as well as the total exports. " 

M. ~LANCo explained, in answer. to the CHAIRMAN, that the Secretariat gave figures for 
distributmg countnes whenever possible. This practice had only been adopted with regard 
to the last report. 

. . The C~AIRMAN. thought t~at it would be_ possible to prepare graphs which would enable 
the Committee easily and qmckly to appreciate the general movement of the international 
trade. ill; dru~s. He would not press the proposal, but he hoped that the Secretariat would 
bear It m mmd. . . 

16. Consideration of the Summary of Annual Reports from Governments (continua/ion). 

Stalislical Tables (continuation). 

Raw Opium. 

France. 
' 

· . Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE {British Empire) referred to a discrepancy illustrating the point 
to which he had calle~ attention at the previous I?leeting. As regards France, the export 
?f 1,700 kgs. of ~aw ~pmm.from France to Norway m 1923 was ~ho~n, but ~o corresponding 
1m port of raw opmm ,mto Norway was sho~n. It was exactly this ~md of discrepancy which 
should be enqmred mto by the Secretariat. Norway had subm1tted a report for in the 
second table, under the heading " Medicinal opium statistics ", a figure was gi~en showing 
Norwegi~n imports of medicinal opium. In general, any large discrepancy discovered called 
for enqmry. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he would have the figures verified by the French Department 
concerned. It would be of interest to examine the statistical tables with the object of discover
ing whether the discrepancies were considerable. It would be possible to draw from this study 
useful conclusions concerning the measures to be taken to ensure the accuracy of statistics 
(uniformity of nomenclatu_re, etc.). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE {British Empire) said that, since members only received the· 
summary on their arrival at Geneva, it was obviously impossible for them to examine closely 
a document of over 50 pages containing many statistics. He felt strongly that that work 
should be done by the Secretariat, which should enquire into discrepancies, examine the statis
tics and summarise the results,' so that a clear picture might be submitted to the Committee. · 
It was quite impossible for members to do this for themselves during the short duration of a 
session. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed. The statistics submitted to the Committee were of great impor
tance to its work. When could the Secretariat prepare the summary suggested by Sir Malcolm 

. Delevingne 'l · 

· M. BLANco replied that, in the case of reports received two months before the date of 
a session, it would be possible to make a comparative study and point out the discrepancies. 
At the moment, as many reports as possible were included in the summary. As regards 
the present summary, only one report was excluded-that on Madagascar. 

If the Secretariat were empowered to exclude from the summary reports received alter a 
certain date, it would be possible for it to carry out the comparison. The reports for Europe 
should be sent in July and for other countries in October . 

. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that in that case the Committee should not hold a session 
, before March. · · · 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE {British Empire) pointed out that the Committee had decided 
after considerable discussion that its session should take place in January. Reports from far 
distant countries if sent out by October 1st, would reach the Secretariat before the end of 
November and thus allow nearly· two months for completing the tables. 

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the Committee to the fact that its sessions ought 
normally to take place at the end of January. 

Formosa. 

· . Sir. Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that th~ s~atistics for Formosa showed 
an Import of 726 kgs. from Great Britain in 1924. Great Br1tam, however, had exported _no 
raw opiu~ to Formosa in that year, nor, indeed, for some years. Was there any explanatiOn 
of that f1gure ? · 

M. SUGIMURA {Japan) said that the figure prpbably referr~d to opium bought from British 
traders and exported from Turkey. He would cause enqutry to be made. 
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Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that in that case the amount ought to 
have been shown as an export from Turkey. 

Macao. 
Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) said that, under the heading " Mac~o ", 

there was an entry of 2,608kgs. of opi~mexported from Kwang-Chow-~an. The Committee 
had noted this at the previous sessiOn and the French representative had undertaken 
to make enquiries. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he had no informatil~n at his disposal for the moment but that 
he would ask the authorities concerned to supply It. . 

Persia. 
In reply to Sir John CAMPBELL (India), who said that there were no statistics from Persia 

later thim 1922, Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (Briti~h Empi~e) P?inted ?Ut that there was ample 
information to be obtained regarding the productiOJ? of opmm m Persia from the am.mal rep?rts · 
of the American Financial Adviser to the Persia'!- Government. The Committe.e might 
consider that, when sufficient data could not be obtamed from an annual report, t~e mfor~a
tion available from other official sources should be used. In all cases the source of mformat10n 
should be stated. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that this question had already been settled wh~n the Commit~ee 
had decided that only official documents should be used by the Secretariat when drawmg 
up statistical tables. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agreed, but pointed out that in the case of P~rsia 
the annual report of the American Financial Adviser was ~n official ~ocument. There might 
be similar official information available for other countnes. Turkish Customs reports, for 
instance, might be available. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that it might be possible for the statistical tables to be pre.pared 
from official sources, as was the practice, and for other additional information, prepared 
on the lines suggested by Sir Malcolm Delevingne, to be included in an annex to the summary. 
Would the Committee agree to the adoption of such a principle? 

M. DINJCHERT (Switzerland) thought that, at first sight, the proposal was a happy one. 
If, however, the Committee published in an annex to an official publication of the League, 
based on official information, figures which had not quite the same character- for distinction 
would have to be made between statistics coming from Governments arid statistics corning 
from any other sources-it might run the risk of finding its conclusions disputed. In that 
case it should be quite understood that, if the Government concerned saw fit to comment 
on any information contained in the annex, its comments should be taken into consideration. 

M. CHAo-HsJN CHu (China) fully agreed with the Swiss delegate. His remarks also applied 
to information on China sent to the Advisory Committee by unofficial organisations without 
the knowledge or consent of the Chinese Government. 

. . 
The CHAIRMAN agreed that great prudence was necessary. No document prepared in this 

manner should be published without the approval of the Advisory Committee. 

Ill. CHAO-HsJN CHu (China) said that certain information regarding China, and in a sense 
wh!ch w_as insulting to the Chinese Governm~nt, had been officially circulated by the Secre
tanat without the consent of the representative of that Government on the Committee. No 
Government would permit a private organisation to write letters to the Committee insulting 
that Government. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) thought that there was a rnisunderstandin"'. 
His proposal referred only to official statistics officially published but not communicated to 
t~e Committee in the fo~ of an annual ~eport. It in no way concerned any unofficial informa
ti?n su.ch as t~;it to whiCh ~· Chao-Hsm Chu had referred. The reports of the American 
Fmancial ~dviser _to the Persian _Government w~re official in every sense of the word, for they 
were published with the aut~ority of the Persian <;iovernment. The same remark applied 
to the Customs reports published under the authority of the Government concerned. His 
proposal would merely make it possible to use official information available in cases where 
a~ annual report had. ~ot been ~ddre_ssed ~o the I;eagu~ ; h.e thought it possible for the Corn
rn~ttee to take a decis~on on this pomt Without mvolvmg Itself in a discussion on the point 
raised by M. Chao-Hsm Chu. · 

The.CHAIRMA~ th?ught that the proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne could be discussed 
later on m the sessiOn m order that members should be allowed time to reflect ·on it. 

. Ill. CHAO-HsiN CHu (~hina) said that the point which he had raised was used by him 
m support of the contention of the Swiss representative. 

Ill. ~I:'IICHERT (S'Yitzerland) t~anked the Chinese representative for his support. He 
would dissipate the rnisunderstandmg. If the majority of the Committee agreed with the 
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proposal o~ Sir Malcolm Delevin~n~, he w~:mld ~ake no objec~ion to it provided that it was 
adopted with the reserve that, If It published m an annex mformation not obtained from 
the reports of Governments, the Committee s~ould undertake at the same time to publish 
any commen,t made by a Government regardmg such statisties. 

The CHAIRMAN said _that the question was a.n. important one and would have to be settled 
before ~h~ en? of the s~s10~. In the cas.e of Persia, however, no difficulty would be experienced · 
in obtammg mformation_, smce a Committee of Investigation had been at work in that country 
~nd wo~ld shortly submit a report to·the Advisory Committee on the whole problem of opium 
m Persia . 

. M. ~~A?-HSIN :CHu (China) said that no information could be accepted by the Committee 
which criticised or msulted a Government. 

Th_e CHAIRMAN th~ught that every_ member of the. Committee would agree with 
the C~mes~ representative. The Commi~tee s~ould v~ry carefully consider Sir Malcolm 
Delevmgne s proposal but should take no Immediate decisiOn regarding it. 

The Committee agreed with lhe view of the Chairman. 

Turkey. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVING~E (British Empire), referring to 'the figure of 565,826 kgs. 
shown as _the ~~:mo~nt of opmm produced in Turkey for 1924, asked how that figure had 
been obtamed, m View of the fact that Turkey had not submitted an annual report. 

M. BLANCO replied that the figures had been officially communicated to the Secretariat 
in a letter dated January 30th, 1925,. from the Turkish Legation in Berne. The letter had stated 
that, _in 1924, 303,374 denumes had been sown with poppy and had produced 441,018 oks 
of opmm. 

Switzerland. 

M. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serlis, Croats and Slovenes) drew the attention of the Com
mittee to the figure 5,983 kgs. shown as having been imported by Switzerland from Greece 
in 1925. He had already been asked what became of the opium exported from the Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes to Greece, and he had explained that it was not possible 
to supply this information in view of the fact that the figures given by his Government 
were based on the Customs returns and did not come from the competent office controlling 
the production of opium. Since the Greek Government had shown that production in Greece 
was from 1,500 to 2,000 kgs., it was probable that the excess of its opium exports came from 
the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and formed part of the 5,983 kgs. imported 
by Switzerland from Greece. There was a close connection between Greek traders in Salonica 
and Serbian producers in Macedonia, and many Greek firms purchased opium and exported it. 
The destinatiOn of these exports was a matter rather for the Greek Government than for the 
Government of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, although the opium had been 
bought in Serbia. Further, the United States of America were shown as having imported 

, 11,016 kgs. of opium from Greece. This opium had probably also been obtained from the 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the reply of M. Fotitch showed that 
he had been right in his criticism that there was no information in the Greek report showing 
the destination of the opium imported from the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes to 
Greece. This was a point to which attention should be drawn in the Committee's report. . 

Sir Malcolm Delevingne referred to the figure of 10,000 kgs. of opium shown as having 
been imported by Switzerland from Persia and China in the year 1923. Was t.here any expla
nation of the way in which that opium had left China? He was under the.1mpresswn that 
the export of opium from that country was contrary to the policy of the Government. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHU (China) said that Sir Malcolm Delevingne was correct. Ch!na had 
prohibited the production of opium, and any quantity produced _had been g~own Illegally 
and without the knowledae of the Chinese Government. That bemg so, no figures for the 
total production of opium fn China were available, for no Government could send official figures 
of a production which it did not recognise legally. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that he was unable t? exp~ain the .above figure. He 
would endeavour to obtain information. In any case, the f1gure m questiOn could ~ot have 
been contained in an annual report, for Switzerland had not yet presented o~e, smce t~e 
legislation makincr it possible to exercise control in this matter had only come mto force m 
Au~ust 1925, wh~reas the figure mentioned referred to 19~3. In any case, a~y explan~t!on 
which he might find possible to make at a later date would m no way compromise the positiOn 
of China. 

Preparation of a Summary of Slalislics concerning Raw Opiw.n: Proposal by Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that in the present report no summary 
· of the figures had been attached to the table of raw opium statistics. He would suggest that 
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in future a table of this kind should be appended summarisin&" the results ?f th_e statis~ics. 
Tht>re ought, for instance, to be a summary of the total productiOn of raw opmm 11_1 the diffe
rent countries so far as their production had been reported. It wou~d then _be possible for the 
Committee, without having to make the calculation for itself, to obtam the f1gur~s for the total 

roduction of opium throughout the world as far as reported. ~t the same t1me, the sum
~ary might show how much had been retained for local consumptiOn and how much had been 
exported. · 

l\1. V,AN WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that a certain q~antity of raw opium was 
retained in producing countries not for consumption but for keepm!l' up the sto~ks for sale 
in the following year. It would seem impossible, the~efore, to obtam ~he total m the way 
Sir .Malcolm Delevingne had suggested. The total f1gure for productiOn could be shown 
but not the figure for consumption. -

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that at any rate the total exports could 
be given. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that some such proposal _as th~t made by S!r Malcolm De~evingne 
should be adopted. When the whole table of statistics had be(;)n exammed, perhaps It would 
be possible to agree on a general proposal of that nature. · 

.M. VAN \VETTUM (Neth~rlands) hoped that the- Coml!littee would_ not once ~ore di~cuss 
the form of the statistics, whiCh had already been exhaustively dealt w1th at previOus sessions. 
Something would have to be done, but further discussion would not enable the Committee 
to reach any conclusion. It was for the Secretariat to decide the question . . 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) agreed with M. van Wettum and Sir Malcolm Delevingne. 
At the same time, the statistics hitherto submitted were merely in the nature of a mine from 
which the ore would have to be quarried. They gave no concrete idea of the movements 
of trade. The Central Board established by the Convention adopted by the Second Opium 
Conference would be unable properly to carry out its duties unless it could get much closer 
to realities than the Committee had hitherto been able to do. 

The general lines to be followed were clear. A certain number of countries produced 
raw opium, for example. It was the Committee's duty to find out the amount of their pro
duction. To assist in eliminating the effect of stocks, this might be done for a period of five 
years. The question of stocks referred to by M. van Wettum would thus be avoided to a 
considerable extent. This opium would then have to be followed, by means of statistics, 
to its ultimate destinations, and the net result shown. For instance, India would be shown 
as producing so much, Persia so much, Turkey so much, etc. When these figures had been 
obtained, a calculation would have to be made regarding the amounts sent by those producing 
countries to the importing countries, e.g., X quantities of opium to British North Borneo, 
Y to the Straits Settlements, Z to the Dutch East Indies, etc. Even at the moment it was 
possible to do this with rough accuracy. A further step would then be taken. The imports 
into countries would have to be stated and the amounts re-exported would have to be deducted. 
Figure~ wou~d then be given showing t~at the opium ,thus imported into drug-manufacturing 
co~ntnes, w1th such-and-such a morphme content, had produced so much morphia, and that 
th1s morphia was exported to such-and-such -destinations. Tables on these lines would be 
prepared showing, as far as possible, the world traffic. Once this work was carried out, 
it would be possible to give, in a small space, a more or less complete statement of the whole 
narcotic position. 

He had drawn the attention of the Secretariat on several occasions to this point · and, 
despit~ the practical difficulties, h~ thought that some advance could have been made.' The 
Committee should, he suggested, mstruct the Secretariat to deal· with the statistics in this 
manner. He felt certain that the Secretariat would be able to elaborate statistics on these 
lines, which would be of great interest to the Committee and to the world at large. 

The ~HAIRMAN agreed with Sir John Campbell. He suggested that the Secretariat 
should be mstructed to draw up a plan for submission to the Committee at its next session. 

The Committee agreed to this proposal . 

. The pl_an outlined b~ Sir ~ohn Campbell should be put into practice with regard to a 
per1od of f1ve years, endmg w1th the summary of the annual reports to be submitted to the 
Committee at its next session. 

Medicinal Opium. 

Japan. 

. Sir ~alcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked the Japanese representative what was 
mcluded m. the Japanese fig~~es of imports from Great Britain. Note 8 to the table stated 
that these Imports were mediCmal opiu.m contained in preparations. On referring to Note 17 
appen~ed to Table III, _he found that 1t was stated that "the quantities of drugs containing 
morphme, such as solutwns, powder and tablets of {lantapon have been imported "by Japan. 
He thought tha_t t~e word "imported "!~lust be a mistake for the word " included ". Exports 
from Great Bntam to Japan had consisted almost entirely of tincture of opium and Dover 
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powder. Were the exports of these substances from. Great Britain included in Table II or in 
Table III, and were these exports to be compared With the Japanese import figures in Table 
II or Table III '! . · 

M. SuGIMURA (J~pan) said that it was a question of the method of classification on 
which he would obtam further information. · ' 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE _(!:Jrit~sh Empire) said he understood that tincture of opium 
and Do~er. powder were classil~ed m Japan ~J?-der the heading "Medicinal opium ". In 
Great Bntam, on the other hand, they were classified under the heading " Preparations contain
ing morphine ". The figure~ for _Great Britain i!l Table III regarding exports to Japan ought 
therefo~e to be compared With f~gur!l~ for the I~po~ts into Japan in Table II. 

This fact suggested the desirability of considermg whether some uniform classification 
with regard _to thes~ pre:parations should not be adopted in order to compare like with like. 
One set of figures given m terms of morphine content could with difficulty be compared with 
another set of figures given in terms of medicinal opium. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee would return to the subject of a uniform classi
fication at a later stage. 

Morphine and Salls of Morphine. 

Great Britain. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) called attention to the entry in the fourth 
column under the heading " Great Britain " for the year 1924. No figure was inserted, but 
reference was given to a footnote No. 10. That footnote stated : " The net amount of mor
phine manufactured during the year cannot be exactly stated. " This was a repetition from 
an entry in the summary prepared in the previous year, against which Sir Malcolm Delevingne 

'had strongly protested .. It was based on the following paragraph of the British report•: 

"The net amount of morphine manufactured during the year (i.e., gross amount 
manufactured less the amount subsequently converted into diacetylmorphine, 
codeine, etc.) cannot be exactly stated. The total amount manufactured during 
the year, less the total amount converted during the year (see below) gives a figure 
of 1,229 oz. of the alkaloid and of 104,165 oz. of the salts. Some of the morphine 
used for conversion may have been, and probably was, taken from stocks in the 
hands of the manufacturers at the beginning of the year (which amounted to 2,229 oz. 
of the alkaloid and 12,968 of the salts}, but, on the other hand, some of the morphine 
in stock at the end of 1924 would probably be used for conversion purposes in the 
following year ; and the figures therefore may be taken as giving the quantity of 
morphine manufactured during the year for use as morphine. " 

He had stated at the previous sessio~ that this must be the case with regard to every 
country manufacturing morphine and using part of it for conversion into codeine and other 
drugs. He was surprised to find that the entry was. still repeated in its old form, and ~e 

· would reP.eat his protest. The statistics furnished by Great Britain were as accurate as It 
was possible to make them. He would like an explanation why column 4 had been left 
blank. 

M. BLANCO expressed the regret of the Secretariat for this omission. When the sum
mary was reissued the mistake would be rectified. 

Switzerland. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire}. referred to the I ,317 kgs. of morphine shown 
as having been exported from Switzerland to Japan in 1925. He had understood that the Japa
nese Government had now adopted the policy of making no further i~ports of morphi~e. 
Had this quantity of morphine been imported in the form of alkaloid, salts or special 
preparation!! ? · . 

. M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that explanatio~s of this. stat~ment would probably be f<;mnd 
Ill the report for 1925. He did not possess the mformat10n himself b!-lt w_ould commumcate 
with his Government which would endeavour to insert the explanatiOns m that report. 

' .. 
United Stales of America. 

Sir ;Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked t~e representative ?f the Un~ted States 
?f Amenca whether the figure 555 kgs. shown as morphme manufactured m the Umted States 
in 1923 was correct. The quantity seemed very small. 

~r. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) said he would obtain this information 
for Sir Malcolm Delevingne. · 
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'd th t t.h fiaures for the United States as contained in the annual report for· 
l\1. BLAd~co Jsal 3~h ~923 showed a manufacture equal to 555 kgs. 600 gr. of morphine. 

the year en mg une , , . . 
Sir John CAMPBELL (India) explained the error. !he q~ant1ty m t~e report had· been 

· · · · h · h had been incorrectly converted mto k1logrammes m the report. The 
: ~~~~~~~ ~f~~e;~e; ~~s 195,577, which gave an approximate amount of 6,000 kgs. · 

1~. Ann~al Reports from the Government of the United States of America for the 
Years 1924 and 1925. . 

. · ~~--~AN WETTUM (Netherlands) informed the Committee that he had receiv~d a telegram, 
Jrofn The Hague to the effect that the reports for 1~24 and 1925 from the Umted States of 
Amerita had been despatched to Geneva on the prevwus day. 

SIXTH MEETING 
I 

Held on Friday, May 28th, 1926, at 3 p.m 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception 
of the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

18. Consideration of the SUillffiaryof Annual Reports from Governments (continuation). 

Slatislical Tables (continuation). 

Heroin and Salls of Heroin. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the figures would require revision in several instances 
from the arithmetical point of view. He noted that the figures for these drugs available 
for consumption in Belgium were given for one year but not for the other three years.: 

The CHAIRMAN said that the word " nil " was inserted when the Government itself had 
replied to that effect. 

The statistics for France showed the prudence with which any inference should be drawn. 
The mean imports amounted to about 350 kgs., but there were years in which, on the contrary, 
the exports exceeded the imports as indicated by the figures. 

Was it to be inferred that the absence of any indications concerning France meant that 
France had not supplied statistics ? 

M. BLANCO said that, if any figures had been provided, even below the minimum, they 
would have been inserted. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) noted that in three places the population of .the Netherlands 
was not given. 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the population of the Netherlands was seven 
millions. 

Coca Leaves. 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that, since November 1925, there had been a Coca 
Producers' Association in the Netherlands, the object of which was to promote the interests 
of its members in connection with the production and sale of coca leaves. This Association 
had sent him a copy of its rules and regulations, which he would hand to the Secretariat 
for distribution to the Committee. The greater part of the 125 coca-growing estates in the 
Dutch East Indies were already members of the Association. 

The Assoc~ati?n had. recently made an a~rangement with the majority of the cocaine 
manufac~urers m Europe_•~ order to keep the pnc~s of c_oca leaves on a level with cocaine prices 
a~d.to ehm!nate.compet1t10.n. He thought the Committee would be glad to hear of this Asso
c!atwn_. as 1t would be ea~wr to dec_rease the ~o~sumption and production of cocaine if the 
Comm1ltee had to deal w1th a syndicate than 1f 1t had to deal with individual producers or 
manufacturers. . 

. Some producers had alreac;Iy diminished the area of their coca plantations and had decided 
Uus year to grow only a parl1al crop. He would mention that the stocks of coca leaves in 
Amsterdam ha~ never been so large, amounting to some 860,000 kgs. The· amount of these 
stocks was ascribed to lack of buyers. The export of coca leaves from Java in 1925 and 1926 
was as follows : 



1925 
To the Netherlands 
To Japan .. 
To Germany 

Total 

I 926 (First quarter). 
To the Netherlands 
To Japan .. 
To Germany 
To France .. 

Total 
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The CHAIRMAN asked a~ what time the harvest was reaped. 

Kgs. 
279,166 

.. , 96,431 
4,300 

379,897 

217,000 
126,500 

12,550 
18,800 

374,850 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that the greater part of it had already been reaped 
and_ exported. . 

' 
Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that, on his recommendation, a convention had been 

concluded be~ween the manufacturers of cocaine in September 1924. He had been asked 
to furnish some information concerning this convention. He had supplied this information 
in a letter, which would be translated and distributed to the members of the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN said the Committee would wish to thank M. van \vettum and Dr. Ansel
mino for the information they had just given. The Advisory Committee would be happy 
to note the conclusion of arrangements of this kind, which seemed to furnish a guarantee 
against illicit traffic. 

Bolivia. / 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to the figures for Bolivia, said he thought the Committee, in its 
report, should express regret at the absence of the Bolivian representative. 

France. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked the Chairman whether he could give the 
figures of the imports and exports of coca leaves into and from France. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the French Government was ready to furnish these figures. 
They were not included in the tables, probably because coca leaves did not come under the 
Hague Convention.· He saw no objection, however, to furnishing the figures, even ·before 
the 1925 Convention came into force. In any case, this Convention would be signed and rati
fied by France within the next three months. Since, however, the Convention was not already 
in force, he must ask that the departments concerned should be given time to collect the 
necessary information: 

Cocaine and Salls of Cocaine. 

f::hina. 
The CHAIRMAN said that all the producing countries at~ached great importance to ~he 

exports to China. The Committee would be obliged if the Chmese Government could furmsh 
figures relating to morphine and cocaine. 

· M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) made a note of this request and said he would make enquiries 
of his Government. · 

France. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) enquired whether statistics could be obtained concerning 
the countries to which cocaine was exported from France .. The same remark· would apply 
to all other cocaine-exporting countries which had not yet given such data. 

The CHAIRMAN replied· that France would certainly ende!lvour to set _an example. He 
would point out, however, that the old Conventio~ ~mly .reqmre~ ~ total f1gu!e·. He never
theless appreciated the ·great importance of obtammg f1gures g1vmg the prmc1pal exports 
by ·countries. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) reminded .the ~ommittee t~at it had passed 
a recommendation some years aao to the .effect that deta1led figures regardmg export should 
be given. " 

The CHAIRMAN said that this only showed how necessary it was to press the Govern
. ments to ratify the new Convention. 

' 3. 
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As regards the French statistics, he would ernphasi~e that it was necessary to have figures 
for several years, as no conclusion could be drawn from f1gures for ?ne year only. For example, 
the French exports amounted to 2 tons in 1920 and only 23 kgs. m ~ 924. He h~d more than 
once emphasised the ~peculative and variable n.ature of the trade m drugs, wh1ch was even 
more marked in the case of opium than of cocame. . . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) noted that there were no f1gures g1ven for the 
manufactures in France. ·· . 

The CHAIRMAN replied that the French Govern'!'ent would for the futu~e supply f1gu~es 
regarding manufacture. The on!~ cocai~e factory m Fr~nce had been obhged ternporanly 
to cease the manufacture of cocame owmg to an explosiOn. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empi~e). p~inted out that it appeared from Table V 
that France had imported from Great Bntam m 1923 48,000. kgs. of r:oca leav.es, and 
in 1924 36,000 kgs. Could Dr. Anselrnino say when the exploswn to wh1ch allusiOn had 
been made occurred ? 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that it was in 1923 or 1924. 
The CHAIRMAN said that the figure of 48 tons of coca leaves imported into ~ranee corre

sponded roughly with t~e Fre~ch manufacture~, wh1ch amounted to 450 kgs. Th1s, moreover, 
was approximately the f1gure f1xed b~ the syndicate. 

N eiher/ands. 
Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) note~ that the imports to ~apan in 1923 

were said to be nil whereas in the same year, accordmg to the Netherlands f1gures, 215 kgs. 
of cocaine were exported to Japan. This was another instance of the kind of discrepancy 
which called for enquiry . 

. M. SuGIMURA (Japan) agreed that an enquiry seemed to be necessary. 
Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought that such enquiries should be made 

before the Committee met. 
He would also point out that, for the purposes of the Committee, the table under 

discussion was largely useless, because there were no figures of manufacture for any of the 
important manufacturing countries except Japan. Neither France nor Germany nor the 
Netherlands had given any figures. The figures for Switzerland were given down to 1923. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) pointed out that the Swiss report gave information in regard 
to manufacture for the last five months of last year. 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlandsj reminded the Committee of his Government's attitude in 
regard to this matter. The Netherlands Government still maintained that attitude, but the 
figures would of course be given if the Netherlands· Government came under the second 
Convention. 

The CHAIRMAN said he had already informed his colleagues th;t the French Chamber would 
probably ratify the Convention within the next two or three months. All the Ministerial 
departments concerned had, since the signature of the Convention, prepared the decrees, 
regulations and measures necessary to put this Convention into force. France would there
fore be shortly in a position to give these statistics, which would be placed at the disposal 
of the Committee as soon as they were ready, even before the Convention carne into force. 

Raw Cocaine. 

. The. CHAIRMAN P?inted out that the figures given for France appeared to confirm the 
mforrnallon already g1ven to the effect that at one time the manufacture of cocaine in France 
had ceased. 

Prepared Opium. 

India. 

~ir John C:AMPBELL (ln~ia) ,pointed out that .Note~ a~ regards India - "No statistics 
of prepared opmm for smo~mg -gave a false 1rnpress10n. No prepared opium was made 
by. the Government of In~ha or all?wed ~o ~e. sold. The only prepared opium in India was 
opmm prepared for smokmg by pnvate md1v1duals for their own use. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Secretariat to note this point. 

Malay Stale• and Straits Settlements. 

Sir Malc,?lrn DELEVINGNE. (British ~rnpire) pointed out that under the heading " Straits 
Settlements the amount available for mternal consumption during 1921 1922 1923 and 1924 
was the same as the amount manufactured locally. No account appeared to h'ave been taken 
of the fact that a large part of the amount locally manufactured was used in the Malay States. 
The. table furt~er gave the amou~ts locally manufactured in the Malay States and the amounts 
available for mternal consumptiOn. 

He had expl~ined on prev1ous occasions that all the prerared opium used in the Straits 
~ettlements and m t~e Malay States was made in the centra factor at Sin a ore Accord
mgly, the amounts giVen as locally manufactured_ in the Malay State~ were e~r~neo.us, as also 
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the amounts given as available fo~ internal consumption in the Straits Settlements, because 
they included the amounts used m the Malay States. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Secretariat to note this point. 

Macao. 

M. FERREIRA. (Portugal) no~ed that in the su~mary of the annual reports reference was 
made to a populatiOn of 120,000 m Macao, whereas m the table under discussion the population 
was given as 74,000. 

M. BLANCO ~xplained that the population of Macao in 1920 was 74,000, whereas it had 
risen to 120,000 m 1924. 

Switzerland. 

M. J?INICHERT (Switzerland) said he would refer to the question raised at the morning 
meeting m regard to suspect trade between China and Switzerland in 1923. He had found 
an explanation regarding the 10,000 kgs. of opium said to be introduced from China into 
Switzerland in that year. 

Dr. Carriere h.ad,. in ~uly .1924, addresse~ a lett~r to the Secretariat stating that he had 
only very general md1cat10ns m regard to opmm whlCh had been obtained from the Customs 
statistics. The~e was no ~~ecial rubric for opium, which fell under a general heading, including, 
among other thmgs, the JUlces of pl~nts concentrated by evaporation. The Swiss authorities 
knew that the greater part of the 1mports from Turkey under this head, which amounted 
to 595 metric quintals for 1923, consisted of opium. There might be added to this figure 
100 quintals coming from Persia and China. It would be seen that these figures were very 
vague and that they were obtained from statistics which did not deal especially with opium 
or with consignments from China. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the examination of the statistical tables was now concl~ded. 
Two points appeared to emerge from their examination. First, these statistics were ina

dequate to enable the Committee to follow the movement of the international trade in drugs. 
This again showed not only the utility but the absolute necessity of applying the 1925 Conven
tion. Under the Hague Convention, it was impossible to follow the international traffic ; 
it would perhaps be well to emehasise this point in the report and perhaps also in a resolution 
to be submitted to the Council. 

Secondly, the tables presented did not make it possible to reach any conclusions. The 
Committee had examined some forty pages and had only been able to draw attention to certain 
errors or omissions. No conclusions could be drawn as to the general movement of drugs 
from the figures at the disposal of the Committee. The Committee might therefore think 
it well again to recommend the Secretariat to furnish the Committee at its next session with 
a synoptic summary showing clearly, in graphic form, for example, the movement of the inter-
national trade .in drugs. . · 

The Committee had been struck by certain divergencies noted in the tables, although its 
examination had not been sufficiently thorough for any definite conclusions to be reached. 

The examination of these tables was perhaps the most important part of the task of the 
Committee, and the Secretariat should be asked to devote the utmost attention to their prepara
tion. The present tables could only be regarded ~s 9:n experime~t, s!nce at the moment 
some of the countries had not yet contracted obhgat10ns to furmsh _f1gures and were not 
prepared to give statistics. The Committee should not, however, be d1scouraged. It would 
probably be several years before a uniform presentation of the necessary statistics could be 
achieved. • 

H~ 'Yould thank the repres~ntative of China for his und~rtaking .to bring the question 
of stallsllcs· to the attention of h1s Government. The lack of mformabon from the Far East 
would render the efforts of the Committee almost vain. It was known that the smugglers 
were making great efforts in the Far ~ast, and were ~ndeavouri~g, as fast as China took 
measures to combat opium, to replace 1t by drugs wh1ch were sbll more dangerous. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHU (China) said he was sure that at the next session the Chinese report 
would be before the Committee. . · 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the Committee recognised the. imper
fectiOn of the material supplied to it by the Governments, _but a great deal mo~e m•ght. be 
done with the material available and he was sure the Comm1ttee felt that the Op1um SectiOn 
of the Secretariat required to b~ strengthened. The statistics were very difficult to handle, 
and the bulk of the work must be very great. He did not ~ntend to make an_y criticism of 
the. staff, which was extremely hard worked. He was sure 1t would be of ass1stance to the 
Op1um Section if the Committee were to suggest to the Secretary-General that the staff of 
the Opium Section needed to be reinforced. 

· .M. SuGIMURA (Japan) enquired whether it was the c~stom of the Advi~ory Committee 
to d1scuss the budget of the Opium Section of the Secretanat. . 
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The CHAIRMAN proposed that the question of the budget should be placed on. th~ agen~a. 
He would draw attention to the fact that there was a n.ote fro.m the Secretariat m w~1ch 
it was stated that the Secretary-General contemplated mcreasmg the staff of the .Opmm 
Section in connection with the institution of the Central Board. 

M VAN \VETTUM (Netherlands) said that this note referred to the supplementary budget 
which ~hould have been voted by the Special Assembly in March. 

The AcTING SECRETARY said that, owing to the fact that Ge;many had _not been admitted 
to the League on that occasion, the supplementary budget to which the Chairman had referred 
had not been discussed by the Special Assembly. 

Sir J\Ialcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that the proposals for extra ~taff 
co"utained in the note to which the Chairman had referred had not yet been ap~roved either 
by the Supervisory Commission; by the Council, o; ~y the Assembly. A resolution from the 
Committee might help to secure the proposed additiOns. . 

' 

19. Agreement concluded by the First Opium Conference (Geneva 1925). 

The AcTING SECRETARY said that, as a result of the question raised by. Sir Malcolm Dele
vingne concerning the coming into force of the A'gr':ement conclu~~d at the First Opium 
Conference the Secretariat had asked the Legal .SectiOn for an opmwn. The answer from 
the Legal Section included a draft letter which the Secretary-General proposed to send to the 
Governments concerned. This letter was to the effect that, as the Agreement had been 
ratified by France, Great Britain and India, it would, under Article 14, come into force on 
July 28th, 1926. 

20. Opium Policy of the Government of India : Statement by Sir John Campbell. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) made the following statement regarding the opium policy 
of the Government of India : 

"As many of the members of the Committee will probably be aware, His Excellency 
the Viceroy made an important announcement in February of this year regarding the opium 
policy of the Government of India. That announcement was naturally made in a very 
condensed form, and His Excellency stated that definite proposals would shortly be placed 
before the two Houses in India in order to give effect to it. In the course of his announcement, 
the Viceroy mentioned that the Government of India proposed to discontinue altogether the 

· system of auction sales of opium in India as soon as the agreement for direct sales now being 
negotiated with the Government of French Indo-China is concluded. The actual resolution 
which, in pursuance of that announcement, was placed before the Council of State and the 
Legislative Assembly in India reads as follows : 

"' This Council recommends to the Governor-General in Council that immediate . 
steps should be taken to give effect to the policy of progressively ·reducing the exports 
of opium from India, except for strictly medicinal or scientific purposes, so as to 
extinguish them altogether within a definite period. ' 

" This resolution was adopted unanimously by the Council of State and the Legislative 
Assembly .. 

. "The reasons ~hich induced the Gover.nment of India to adopt this policy were two 
m number. In the f1rst place, the Second Opmm Convention of Geneva-a Convention which 
has _hilbert~ ~een ratifi~d. ~nly by count;ies bel~nging to the British Empire-placed upon 
India a def1mte respons1b1hty. In the f1rst article of the Protocol of that Convention the 
following sentence occurs : · 

"' The States'sign!ltory to the present Protocol, recognising that under Chapter I 
of the Hague Co~venll?n ~he .duty rests upon ~hem of establishing such a control 
?':e~ the ~roductwn, d1stnbutwn and exportatwn of raw opium as would prevent 
dl.•c•~ tr~ff1c, agree to take such measures as may be required to prevent completely, 
WJlhJ.n f1ve years from the pr':sent date, t~e smuggling of opium from constituting 
a se~10~s obstacle to the effe.ctlve su ppr~ss10n of the use of prepared opium in those 
terr1tones where such use IS temporardy authorised. ' . 

. "In th': view of the Government of India, this obligati?n undert~ken by India had to be 
earned out m the fullest and ~ost complete manner possible. In considering the method 
to adopt,, the ~overnment of Ind1a .to~k account also of the fact, which emerged from the Con
ference. d1scusswns, that th.e ~ountnes m the Far .East ~here opium-smoking is still temporarily 
autho.nse~ hav~ no~ d~f1mtely expressed. the1r des1re to terminate· the practice of opium
s~okmg m their terr.ItorJ~s as soon as poss1ble. In the opinion of the Government of India, 
Uus created a new s1tuatwn. On the one hand, there was India's definite obligation to do 
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everything possible to prevent smuggling. On the other hand there was the d d · · t · h · k' · • expresse es1re 
_of all th_e coun r~es, w ere opmm-smo mg Is at present permitted, to suppress that ractice at 
the earhest possible date. p 

" There was also al!~ther consideration.. 'I_'he Government of India felt that, in order to 
control adequately ~he hc1t exports. fr<?m India, ~t ":o~ld be neces~ary in the last resort to pro
ceed to w~at one m1ght call the. rat10m~g ~f the mdividual countries which draw their supplies 
fro~ India. 'I_'hat measure might agam m the _last re_sor~ be necessary in order to prevent 
possible abu_se m some cases. T~e n~w Conv_enl!on obhgat10ns were so strict that the Govern
ment. of India ~ould no long~r mamtam the VIew tha_t ~he obligation of seeing that the supplies 
of opmm obtamed from Ind1a were used solely for hc1t purposes rested exclusively upon the 
importing Governments . 

. . " Ra~io!ling_ other countr~e~ obv!o':lsly pres~nts the greatest possible administrative and 
pohtica~ difficulties. The poht!Cal difficulties will be clear to everyone. It is a most difficult 
and delicate task _to say to anothe~ country : ' Although you have given me a certain certi
ficate, I am not disposed to recogmse that certificate at its lace value. • . 

"Th~re is a f~rther point. _The Government of India clearly could not be in possession 
of all the mformat10n. n~cessar_y m order to en~ble it. to ration, _with close approximation to 
the facts, the actual hc1t reqmrements of the 1mportmg countnes. The position as a whole 
was very clearly put by the Hon. Mr. McWatters in presenting the resolution to the Council 
of State. He said : · 

"' We ha~e given the ~ost careful consideratio~ to_the means necessary to carry 
out ~hat pro!D_Ise. We desire to carry ~ut o~r o~hgat10ns not merely in the letter 
but m the spmt. Indeed, even before th1s obhgat10n was undertaken, we did in some 
case~ prohibit the export of opium to certain countries when not satisfied with the 
measures taken to stop smuggling. We prohibited the export of opium to 1\Iacao 
and to Dairen, and also to Persia, but what we have now undertaken goes much 
further and imposes a general obligation upon us to see that Indian opium in no case 
enters into the illicit trade. If we are going to carry out t_his obligation in the spirit, 
it is incumbent upon us to make the most far-searching enquiries into the ultimate 
destination of all our exports of opium, even after it has passed through the hands 
of the Governments to whom we consign it. The House will realise that it is impos
sible for us to scrutinise the internal arrangements of all these countries, which are in 
most cases either British possessions or possessions of some of the most important 
\Vestern Powers. Therefore, after careful consideration, the Government of India 
has come to the conclusion that the only practical and certain method of carrying 
out its obligations is to prohibit as soon as possible the export of opium altogether, 
except, of course, for medicinal and scientific purposes. This policy which we 
are recommending is not a mere gesture .. It is intended to be a practical contribution 
towards a grave international problem, and the Government of India recommends 
this resolution to the House because it is convinced that it is not only a practical 
policy but the right policy, and by adopting it we shall be fulfilling, and more than 
fulfilling, the international obligations which we have undertaken. and the declara
tions which we have repeatedly made in the face of the world. ' 

. " Ther~ is one other point-the que~tion of. the period ':"i.thin whi~~ this. undertaking 
~~to b~ c~rr1ed into effect. That question ~s comphc~~;ted by pohl!cal, admimstra_l!ve, and ~hy
SICal difficulties. The Government of Imha has obviOusly to arrange the questiOn of_culliva
tion. It 'has also to consider the question of the cultivation of opium in the native State~ in 
lndi~. It has agr~ements ~ith c~rtain foreign Gove_rnment~ whi~h preclude any hasty ~chon, 
~n~ 1~ has to take mto consideratiOn the stocks of opmm whiCh exist at the mo~~nt .. \\ 1thout 
ll!Sistmg on all the details,-which are obvious enough to anyone who has admit:Is~rati~e expe
ne~c.e, Mr. McWatters pointed out that 'for all these three reasons-:-t~e admimstrative, the 
pohl!cal and the technical-we are unable at present to name a defm1te date when exports 
can finally be stopped ; but it is our intention that the period shall not be unduly prolonged '. 

" It is possible that I may be able to make a further statement on ~his point before the 
present sessiOn of this Committee is ended, but, if not, I have reason to thmk that the Govern
ment of India will probably fix the period definitely in the near future. 

" My duty perhaps ends. here, after communicating to. t_he Committee the decision of ~he 
Government of India and the reasons for which that decision was taken, but I should hke 
to add a few further remarks. As the members of the Committee are aware, the Government 
of India's policy has alwavs been to restrict and contr?l· by all possible administrative !Deasures, 
the ab!Jses connected with the opium and drug traff1c. ~ wo,ul_d call to the recollectiOn of the 
Committee the fact that the original arrangement made w1th Chma-an arrangement made two 
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years before the Shanghai Conference of 1 ~9 and five years befo~e the Hague _Conven~ion 
of 1912-provided for the gradual sulpresswn of the. export of opmm from Ind1a to Chma. 
That arrangement involved an annua loss of a.vprox1mately £4,000,000. to the Government 
of India. The Indian taxpayer had to be taxed m order to make up the difference. That was 
8 sacrifice-and I should like to insist on this point-made b~ the Government of India before 
there was any question of international pressure of any kmd. 

" The sacrifice which the Government of India is now making involves a loss of net revenue 
of approximately one and one_-thi~d mill~on pounds a year. That, a_gain, is a sacrifice which 
is being made before the obhgat10n wh~eh the. ~overnment. of Ind1a ha~ undertaken-and 
which constitutes the main reason for the dec1s10n I have JUst co.mmumcated-comes into 
force. As I mentioned before, the Second Opium Convention has at the present moment 
only been ratified by the British Empire and by countries forming part of the British Empire 
and it is still uncertain when that Convention will come into operation. ' 

" lily own hope is that this very striking evidence of sincerity-the most striking and the 
most practical evidence which could, I think, be supplied-will for ever dissipate the unfounded 
suspicions and charges-! should say the ungenerous and unfounded suspicions and charges 
-which have frequently been expressed regarding the motives and the policy of the Govern
ment of India. I think it will make it clear, beyond all possibility of doubt or dispute, that the 
Government of India's statement that it has not been actuated by financial motives has been 
correct. India has not perhaps moved as quickly as the impatient idealists desire, but those 
who know the facts-and they are an increasing body-will, I feel sure, be thoroughly convinced 
that India has not only fulfilled all her obligations but has performed much more than she 
was under any obligation to perform. Her policy throughout lias been consistent, honest 
and energetic, and she has in its execution, if I may say so, been admirably efficient. India'~ 
latest.contribu.tion to a solution of this grave international problem :will, I hope, be accepted 
by th1s Comm1ttee, and by the world at large, as adequate and satisfactory. " 

. The C~AIRMAN, on behalf ~f the Committee_, thanked Sir John Campbell for his communi
catiOn, wh1ch would mark an Important step m the campaign against the abuse of opium. 

21. Opium Policy in the Netherlands Indies : Statement by M. van Wettum . 

. - l\1. VAN WETTU~ (Netherland.s) made the following statement regarding the policy of 
the Netherlands Indies on the opmm question: · 

· "~or some considerable time, th_e sale of opium !n the Netherlands Indies has been steadily 
decreas1~g, whereas at the same time the quantity of contraband seized has increased 
progressively. 

"The relevant figures are the following (quantities stated in thousands of taels.) 

Sale Contraband seized {all of it 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

. converted into prepared opium) 
2,336 
2,376 
2,607 
2,194 
1,695 
1,386 
1,304 
1,368 

2.928 1 . 

0.790 
0.589 
5.275 
6.128 
7.511 

14.635 
25.104 

m t~· Whdetnhcriticisbing the figures as regards sale, it must be kept in mind that in the years 
en 10ne e num er of Chinese im · t h · · · erce t f . mlgran s, among w om there.Js presumably an mcreasmg 

rh In age 0 smb okers, w~s CODSiderabl~ j the trifling increase in sales during 1925 is due to 
e arger num er of coohes employed m the cultivation of rubber 

"A" llk . 
Indies t~e~ ~e rea~~h~ ~~~ii~~\ncipa_l means b~ which the Government of the Netherlands 
the establishment of areas wh•re etl~bJect of A~ticle. 6 of t~~ Hague Convention are, besides 
of licensing and rationing and the 1· e use of f0 P1';lm Is prohibited, the enforcement of systems 

.. ncrease o pnces. 
When in 1920 as a consequence of th h" h · 

the legitimate sale J~rgely increased th G e 1g co~sumpt10n perceptible also elsewhere, 
obliged to try all available means~ande overnment, m order to c~eck the sale, saw itself 
systems of licensing and rationing in· th not o~ly tor enhance the. prices but also to enf?rce 
for fear of smuggling and its sequels t~se Gen res 0 tthhe popul_at10n where up to that time, 
time being •. ' e overnmen ad wa1ved the enforcement for the 

1 ' TbiJ QUantity Included 2,658 taelt of raw Penlan 1 · 
or ~re then four yean already. The destination of th~ ~~u~n::~a~ed tat Sabana on a tteamer which had been in that port 
u See The Opt una Pollcu In lhe Ntlht!f'lantb India ar an on. 

I nc in tbo.e eentr• ••• already emphatited. ' p a. V 11· At the end of thlt paragraph, the fear of (ncreaslna' tmUI"' 
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· " The results of the ~easures .taken fell short of expectations. The sale, which, after 
the enforcement of the Opmm Regie throughout the Neth~rlands Indi~s (1914), had always 
surpass.ed 2,300 chest~, fell to 1,368 chests; at the same time, the quantities of ·contraband 
seized mcreas~d considerably .. Other symptoms likewise pointed to an enhanced turnover 
of the smugglmg trade, as well as to a gradual extension of its market. The Government 
ascribed ~he ca~se o~ those symptom~ ~ainly to two factors, viz., the large quantity of contra
band ava1lable m Chma and the restnct1ve measures which, in view of the prevailing circum-
stances, had been pushed on with too .much vigour. · 

." One of the .Ieadi~g principles of the restrictive system of the Opium Regie being the 
keepmg of smugghng w1thm reasonable bounds, the Government has decided to take the fol
lowing measures in order to check that trade : 

" 1. A review of the I.ice~sing and rationing systems already in force in a great 
· part of the ~etherlands lnd1es, m su~h a wa_y that these systems may be maintained 

m those reg10ns where. enforcem~nt 1~ .pos~1ble, but be superseded by less stringent 
~easur.es, such a~, !or mst~nce, ldentlflCabon systems, wherever this maintenance is 
1mp?ss1ble_. A s1mllar rev1ew .has to take place with regard to those parts of the 
temtory where the us~ of opmm has ~een wholly prohi.b!ted officially. In one of 
them, for example, owmg to a change m econom1c cond1t10ns, the smuggling trade 
~as pe1_1etrated to such a degree. that a successful checking of the trade would be 
1mposs1ble, and consequently opmm should here be offered for sale legitimately 
to as limited an extent as possible. 

"2. !he putting at the authori~ies' disposal of a practically unlimited amount 
of money m order to enable the pohce and the Customs to check smuggling more 
efficiently. 

"3. If, however, after both the above measures have been put into practice 
for one year, i.~., about January 1st, 1928, it turns. o_ut, contrary to expectations, 
that the smugghng trade has not been suppressed sulf1c1ently, and at the same time 
that the quantity sold legitimately has not come round to its norm, the Government 
proposes to enforce the measure of lowering prices as a third remedy. The Govern
ment of the Netherlands Indies does not deem it justifiable to take this measure 
immediately, as it is contrary to her policy, adhered to during tens of years, according 
to which the consumption of opium is checked by enhancing prices. Nevertheless, 
as mentioned above, the Government will reduce the prices, as an ultimate remedy 
in order to combat the smuggling trade, if conditions require it. 

'By enforcing the above measures, the Government of the Netherlands Indies is not 
only acting in accordance with her own principles but is also pursuing the opium policy laid 
down in the Convention of February lith, 1925 (in addition to th& Final Act and Protocol, 
see also the Preamble and Articles 8 and 10). Indeed, this latter policy aims at checking 
the smuggling trade effectively, and at the same time at ascertaimng, as far as possible, 
the number of smokers and preparing for the system of rationing at the beginning of the well
known period of fifteen years. 

" I want to add that the further development of the stated policy can be ascertained 
by consulting the future annual reports to the League. It is worth mentioning that this 
policy includes the intention henceforth of not using a higher amount of the gross proceeds 
of the monopoly to cover the ordinary expenditure than has been estimated for the year 
1926. The surplus of revenue over the fixed amount will be left out of account as far as the 
balancing of the budget is concerned. " 

22. Information concerning the Opium Policy in Japan : Statement by M. Sugimura. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said he would like to take this opportunity to give the Committee 
some recent information in regard to Japan. . 

Japan was at present at a turning-point in the carrying-out of the new pohcy bas.ed on 
the Geneva Agreement and Convention. Japan wished, above all, to advance methodically. 
~efore starting upon international collaboratu?n! it w~s n~cessary t~ stren~he~ the collabo~a
tiOn between the different branches of the admm1strallons m thevar10us terr1tones and c?lomes 
belonging to Japan. Moreover, before putting irito force the provisions ?! the law, 1t ~as 
necessary to take the administrative steps which would enable these prov1s1ons to be camed 
out. 

The Japanese Government, with this object in.view, h~d appointed a Supreme ~ouncil. 
At the head of it was the Minister for Foreign Affa1rs, and 1~ was compo.sed of the D1.rectors 
of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, the Ministry for the Inter10r, the 1\hmstry for ~usllce and 
t~e Ministry for Finance, together with the Under-Secretary of State for the Colomes ~~;nd the 
h1gher officials of the Governments of Korea, Formosa and Kwantung. The object. of 
this Council was, first, to prepare fol" the application of the Geneva. Agreem~nt !lnd Conventl?n 
and the application of the system applied m Formosa to the var1ous te~ntor1es and. colomes 
belonging to Japan. It was also the duty of the Co~ncil to study and. examme the question of ~he 
most effective control o! the illicit traffic. In part1cul.ar, the <:o~nc~l ~ould study the quest1on 
of the control of smuggling b~ Japanese ships o~ts1de the JUr1sd1ct10n of Japa!l-a for.m of 
smuggling which was dealt with m Article 2 of the Fmal Act of the Gen':v~ <;;onve~t10n. Bmfly, 
Japan would study,in a general way, the question of the <:ontrol of the 1lhc1t traff1c. Japan was 
thus working zealously towards the realisation of her pohcy. 
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It was true that the education of public opinion. play~d an if!lporta~t part, ~u~ it w_as, 

I
I t take account of the administrative pomt of view. Good admmistralion 

abdve a '!le~~ssary ~d fac"litate the solution of the problem. For this reason, the Japanese 
aGn . orgmaneinsta ~~~i~duto cre~te administrations which would be well equipped, well organised 

o\ ern . . f t" 
and which would work with entire salis ac IOn. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the declarations which the Committ~e had jus~ heard were p~rti
cularly important. All of them dealt with practical steps! the obJe.ct of whiCh was to achieve 
a limitation and finally the suppression of the consumptiOn of opmm. · 

23. Omission of Certain Governments to furnish Information under Article 21 of 
the Hague Convention. 
The ACTING SECRETARY· read the following let~er, da~ed J~nuary 6th, 1926, from the 

Mexican Government to the Netherlands Legation m Mexico w1Lh regard to the supply of 
information on traffic in opium. This Jetter had been forwarded to the Secretary-General by 
the Netherlands Government : 

[Trans/a/ion.] , . . 
"I have duly received Your Excelle?cy .s commumcatwn No. 1240, dated December 

4th last, in which you enclose a commumcatwn from the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations and offer to forward to the League, through the Netherlands Government, 
particulars of the annual traffic in opium. 

" In reply, allow me to state _that, as the United St~tes of Mexico ?oes not belon_g 
to the League of Nations, the Mexican Government consHiers every actwn taken by It 
as "res inter alios acta " and therefore cannot agree to forward to the League any 
information. Nevertheless in view of the importance for humanity of the campaign 
against the traffic in opiu~. Mexico is prepared to h_eli? in ~his_ caf!lpaign and to supply 
all the information and statistics required to any ex1stmg mstitutwn for that purpose, 
provided that it is independent of the League of Nations. " · 

(Signed) Aaron SAENZ. 

i\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that, as regards Powers which were not 1\le!llbers of th_e League, 
the Committee might ask the Netherlands Government _to fonyard to It automatically the 
reports sent by these countries to The Hague. The Committee m1ght also ask the Netherlands 
Government to request these States to send reports, which would enable statistics to be 
established. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the position in regard to countries 
which did not furnish information had continued to be very much the same, in spite of the fact 
that the Committee had passed a resolution on the subject every year. He observed that 
six countries which were represented on the Committee had either not sent in any reports 
at all or had sent them only with considerable irregularity or delay. He was glad to note that 
the position had much improved during the session. The Committee had had positive and 
liatisfactory assurances from Germany and Switzerland. It had also been assured by the 
representative of China that, in future, reports from China would be received. The Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes had furnished information, and the Committee understood 
tha~ ~eport& would be forthcoming in future from Portugal and its colonies. There remained 
~olivia, from which no reports had been received for the last three years. Bolivia was a very 
Important factor, being one of the chief producers of the coca leaf, and special representations 
~hould, he thought, be made to the Council with a view to getting from Bolivia a full report 
m the future, particularly as Bolivia had accepted a seat on that Committee. 

~he position was not so satisfactory with l'egard to certain other States. The South 
Amencan States were becoming increasingly important from the point of view of the drug 
problem .. South America was one of the largest producers and consumers of the coca leaf, 
and cons1derab!e quantities. of opium were exported legitimately or illicitly to the countries 
o.f ~outh America. He be.li~ved, for exampl_e, that there had been considerable exports to 
Chile, but no report from Ch1le had been received for the last two years. Opium also went to 
Nicaragua, while Peru was a producer and a considerable consumer of the coca leaf. 

He proposed that the Council and the Assembly should be asked to take what special. 
steps they could to secure reports from these countries. The Committee should ask the Council 
to _make an eff~rt to bri?g al! the co~ntries. into line in the matter of supplying complete data. 
Without such mformatwn, It was Impossible for the Committee, or for any Central Board 
set. up under the new Convention, to reach any satisfactory conclusions or take any effective 
actwn. 

. M. DINJCHERT (Switzerland) poi?ted out that Switzerland was neither irregular nor late 
m the despatch of her reports, smce It _had only been a party to the Hague Convention since 
last ) ear. From the mom~nt that Switzerland had assumed the obligation to send a report, 
that report had been sent 111 advance of the other Governments. · 

?t. C~Ao-HsJN CHt: (Chi_na) said that he had been instructed by his Government, when 
~he Com_m1tte~ was dealing With ~alters co~cerning the new Opium Convention, to take no part 
m ~he dJ_scussJOn but t? regard himself as m the same position as the official observer of the 
Umted States of Amenca. 
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He would assure the C?m~ittee that the Chinese Government would fulril its obligations 
under the Hague Convention. m regard to the furnishing of annual reports. 

M. Fo~ITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said this was the first time 
that the Kmgdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes had had to furnish statistics. These 
statistics were incompl":te and ~ad been provided by the Customs Service. He would give 
an assurance to deal seriously With the subject so that the statistics might henceforth be com-
plete and detailed. . . 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said he would at the present stage of the discussion make two 
proposa!s: (I) that the Netherlands Government should be asked to forward automatically 
on receipt reP,orts from the ·States non-Mem~e~ of the League of Nations; (2) that the 
Netherla~ds Government sho~ld ~ake steps .similar to those taken by the Committee in 
approachmg Governm~nts wh1ch did not furmsh reports and which were contracting parties 
to the Hague ConventiOn. 

· The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Netherlands Government afready forwarded the 
reports of the Governments regularly. The second proposal of M. Sugimura raised a rather 
delicate point. 

M. SUGIMURA (Japan) said that, from the legal point of view, the Chairman was correct 
and he would withdraw his suggestion. He would insist, however, that the Netherland~ 
Government should feel itself morally bound to do its utmost in the interest of the Committee 
and in a spirit of friendship towards the League of Nations. ·. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee might perhaps draw the attention of the Nether
lands Government to the absence of certain documents which would be of great use to the 
Committee ; the Netherlands Government would then consider what it was possible for it 
to do. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the matter before the Committee merely concerned 
the Mexican Government. The Netherlands Government had fulfilled its obligations 
under the Hague Convention. He therefore proposed that no letter should be sent to that 
Government. He had written to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs at The Hague asking what 
had been done with regard to the question of Mexico. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) drew attention to the fact that there was 
another State which was a party to the Hague Convention and not a Member of the League, 
namely : Ecuador. It was the obligation of all States which were parties to the Convention 
to send statistics annually to the Netherlands Government for communication to all the other 
States. M. Sugimura had simply suggested that the Netherlands Government should! year 
by year, if that information were not supplied, call the attention of the States in questiOn to 
the fact. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that it was open to the Netherlands Go':'ernment to 
take what course it considered best in such cases. He did not think the Committee should 
write to the Netherlands Government asking it to do something specific. 

· Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said h~ would b~ q~ite content if l\.1. van 
Wettum would act as intermediary between the Committee and h1s Government and mduce 
his Government to take the necessary steps. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that all responsibility in the matter shouid be left to M. van 
Wettum. · - ' 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that he would willingly act as intermediary. 

SEVENTH MEETING 

Held on Saturday, May 29th, 1926, al 10.30 a.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exceptio.n 
of the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur WooDs (Assessor). 

24. Annual Reports from the Go~ernment of the United States of America for the 
. Years 1924 and 1925. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) said that h!s Gover~ment ~~d authoris_ed 
him to submit informally to the members of the Advisory Committee, wh1le awa1tmg the cop1es 
which were on the way from the Dutch Government, copies of the annual reports of the 
United States for 1924 and 1925. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked 1\lr. Tuck. 

• 
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25. Reservation made by the Austrian Government when Signing the Opium 
Convention of 1925. . . 
l\1. Pflilgl (representative of the Austrian Government) came to the table of the 

Committee. 
111. PFLOGL (Austria) asked the_ representative of t~e British Empi.re to explain ~he 

motives which had led the British Government to subm1t to the Comm1ttee the queslion 
now under discussion. 

Sir .1\lalcolm DEr.EVINGNE (British Empire) spoke as follows : 
"1\fr. Chairman, I have pleasure in complying with t~e request of .the. representat!ve 

·of the Austrian Government. The British Governm~nt felt 1t ~ec~s~ary to ra1se. t~e ques_t1on 
of the Austrian reservations for two reasons. The f1rst was a JUridiCal reason: IS 1t possible, 
in a multi-lateral Agreement or Convention s.uch as the convention adopted by the Seco~d 
Opium Conference, concluded under .the ausp1ce~·of the League, for a Gove~nment to ralify 
or to adhere to it subject to reservalions ? Obvwusly, unless those reservatwns are put f?r-

• ward at the time when the Convention is concluded and are accepted by. al.l the other part1es 
signatories to the Convention, a very difficult situa.t~on aris~s, because 1t 1s. well understood 
that a Convention or an Agreement cannot be rallf1ed subJe?t to reservations. unless those 
reservations are accepted by all the other Powers who are p~rt1es to the Con':'entwn or Agree
ment. It will be necessary, therefore, in the case of the mulli-lateral Conventw~ of the Second 
Opium Conference, to secure the approv~l of all the other Powers who are part1~s to the C.on- " 
vention before the reservations of a particular Governmen.t are regarded as vahd. That 1~ a 
juridical question which has been remitted by th~ Council of the L:e.agu.e, at the sugge~t10n 
of the British Government, to the League Comm1ttee for the CodifiCatiOn of InternatiOnal 
Law. 

" There was a second reason which had led the British Government to raise the point. 
It was a reason based on the actual working of the system which it is proposed to set up by 
the Convention of the Second Conference. The Austrian Government felt a difficulty about 
two points in the two central chapters of the Convention-Chapter V, which deals with the 
control of the international trade, and Chapter VI, which deals with the Permanent Central 
Board-and relating to the provisions which were agreed upon for the purpose of establishing 
an effective control of the international trade. They seemed to the British Government to 
be points regarding which, possibly, the Austrian Government had somewhat exaggerated 
the amount of trouble and_ work to which it would be put. 

" One point related to the fourth paragraph of Article 13 of Chapter. V, which requires 
that when a Government gives an authorisation for the export of a consignment of any of the 
drugs, a copy of the export authorisation shall accompany the consignment, and the Government 
issuing the export authorisation shall send a copy to the Government of the importing country. 
In practice, once the authorisation has been granted, this is merely a piece of clerical work. 
The authorisation has to be duplicated in a certain number of copies; one of them will be 
given by the Department of State issuing the authorisation to the trader who applies for the 
authorisation,and the trader will send it with his consignment to his client in another country. 
!he Government issuing the authorisation will also have to put a copy of that authorisation 
mlo an envelope and address it to the corresponding department of the Government in the 
imp.orting country .. This seemed to us to be such a very small matter (since no work other than 
cl.encal work of a very simple. kind and ve~y small in amount was involved) that we felt con
vmced that there was some m1sunderstandmg on the part of the Austrian Government regard-
ing the obligations which that provision entailed. . 

" The ot_her point on which the Austrian Government felt difficulty was the second para
graph of Art1c~e 22 of ~he Coi!-vention. Th.at is a much more important point and, as most 
members of this Comm1ttee will remember, 1t was one of the most controversial points in con
!lecti~n with the fr!lming of this Convention, around which the storm of war raged for many days, 
m w_hich <!ur President. ~nd .mys~lf took an active part. But although it was a very contro
v~~ial J?Omt, the prov1s1<!n m this par~graph was finally accepted almost unanimously. The 
dJfficullle~ t_hat ~ere felt m regard .to 1t by those who opposed the three-monthly period were 
not the diffiCulties that the Austrian Government feels but difficulties connected with the 
collection of statistics in the case of countries where the officials from whom the statistics 
would have to be collected were at great distances from the seat of the Central Government. 
~h~ case of .Indo-China .was very muc.h pressed upon the Conference because of the difficulty 
which. th~ Central G?~emment at .Saigon wo~ld have in collecting the necessary particulars 

• ~rom 1ts ~ustoms offiCials ~n. the ~1stant frontiers. But no difficulty was raised on that score 
m countries where the adm1mstrabon has the ~hole matter much more closely under its hand ; 
and such would be the case as regards Austna. 

".The ma~hinery for giving effect t~ thi.s provisio~ is really extremely simple. It implies 
the 5) s.te~ of 1m port and export authorisation-that IS, a system under which a licence or an 
authonsation has to be obtamed fro.m th.e G?vernment for each import into the country and 
ea?h export. fro!"! the .country. Th1s pomt IS accepted by the Austrian Government, which 
ra1s~s no obJec~JO!l to 1t. But .when once that point is accepted, the rest follows almost auto
mallcal~y. This IS really the Important part of the machinery, and it is the part which gives 
a certam. BJ?ount .of t~ouble, because e':'ery consignment has to be considered separately. 
But no dJffJculty IS raised by the Austr1an Government in regard to this matter. 
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"What f~llows ? Wh~n a~thoris~tion has been granted, the next step is again a matter 
of a_ li~tle clerical work, which IS required for collecting :md t~bulating these three-monthly 
statJstl~s. What happ~ns ? T~e Governm~nt of a country Issues, for instance, a licence 
for the 1mpo~t of a certam quantity of morphm~ t~ a particul~r trader.. The morphine arrives 
at the _frontier. T~e trader takes _or sends _his licence or·his authonsation to the Customs 
authority at. ~he pomt on ~he frontier _at whiCh the morphine arrives. He presents it to the 
_Customs officials, who verify the particulars, a~d, if all is in order, they allow the morphine 
to enter the country. ~hey reta1~ the authorisation and endorse it with a statement to 
the effect that the morphme has arrived and has been admitted. They then return the autho
risation so endorsed to the Central G«;>ver_nment Department. There it is received by a 
clerk, ~~o records. the fact that morph1!le ~n such-and-such a quantity has been imported ; 
and this IS all that IS needed for the compilatiOn of these quarterly statistics. In Great Britain 
the figures so recorded are t_he basis of those statistics, and nothing more is wanted. The 
sall?-e system w~mld be apphed as regards exports. I think, therefore, ~h~t ~he difficulty 
which the Austrian Government feels about the supply of the quarterly statistics 1s due again 
to some misapprehension as to the nature of the work involved. ' ' 

" This point was frequently insisted on at the Conference, which agreed to the system 
of separate authorisations for the import and for the export of those substances. All the rest 
is merely a matter. of simple _organisa~ion, simple departmental arrangement, and simple cle
~cal work. Each Import ~s 1~ come~ mto the country or each export as it leaves the country 
IS endorsed on the authonsat10n which IS presented to the Customs. The Customs officials 
return the authorisation so endorsed to the Central Authority, which files it and, if necessary 
enters it in a book ; and that is the end of it. At the end of the quarter, the figures are tabu~ 
lated and sent to the Le(\gue. This is purely a matter of very ordinary clerical work, which 
could be done in a very short time each quarter by some clerical officer. At the Home Office 
in London we should regard it as a very small part of the business of administering our legisla-
tion on this subject. . 

. " The obligations which the Austrian Government is prepared to undertake under the 
Convention are much more important, if I may say so, and involve much more trouble and 
responsibility than the one to which that Government has raised objection. 

· " May I urge a further consideration upon the representative of the Aust~ian Government, 
who has been good enough to come here to meet us for the purpose of clearing up these points. 
Austria is not, in this matter, a big importer or a big exporter. Austria, I think, does not 
manufacture these drugs. She imports what she requires for her own medical and scientific 
needs and appears to carry on a little export with neighbouring countries. I find in the sta
tistical tables which have been prepared for the use of the Committee that under the heading 
of " Raw Opium ·~ there are no entries for Austria at all. She apparently imports no raw 
opium and exports none. Under the heading of ".Medicinal Opium 11

, Austria is shown as 
having imported in 1923 1,054 kilogrammes and as having exported 698 kilogrammes. These 
are not very large quantities, though I admit they are quite substantial.- As regards morphine, 
Austria in 1924 imported 264 kilogrammes-not a large quantity-and exported only 31 
kilogrammes. As regards heroin, Austria's figures are much small~r still. I~ I ~24, she ~mported 
only 27 kilogrammes and exported none at all. As regards cocame, Austria, m 1924, Imported 
290 kilogrammes and exported only 14 kilogrammes. I think, therefore, that it is fair to in!er 
from these figures that Austria does little else, apart from the re-export of a small quantity 
of medicinal opium, but import these drugs for her own medical and scientific needs. The 
export trade is very small and the only question is that of the import trade. . 

" I should judge from the above figures that the clerical work involv~d _under the two 
provisions in the Convention to which the Austrian Government has referred m ~ts letter ~ould 
be comparatively small and, I should think, would not even occupy half the t1me of a s!n.gle 
clerical officer. Those same provisions will certainly not involve in England the prov1s~on 
of any additional clerks. We shall do the work with the staff ~e had ~efore the Convent!on 
came into force and I should imagine that that work will not mvolve the Austrian 
Government in the additional expenditure of any consider<tble amount of money. 

11 

M. PFLiiGL (Austria) spoke as follows : ' 

" I wish to thank the representative of Great Britain for_ his _interesting and explicit 
explanations. I hope I shall be permitted to ~end t~ese e_xplanat10ns rn ex!enso to my 9overn
ment. I am happy to see that the point of view which S1r Malcolm Delevmgne takes IS really 
the point of view which prevails in the mind of my Government. It w~s perhaps a s~nse 
of over-anxiety to be entirely conscientious and not to undertake. a w_ork whiCh w~ !elt we might 
not ~e able to carry out which made us enter the r~serve ; but m ~~e~ of the spmt of compre
hensiOn and full understanding of the representative «;>f Great ~ritam, _and also, . I presu~e, 
of the rest of the Committee, my Government has given me mstruct10ns to Withdraw 1Ls 
reserve altogether. 11 

• 

M. Pfliigl read the note sent by his Government to the S~cretary-General of the ~eague 
of Nations withdrawing the reservations made by the Austrian Government when s1gnmg 
the Opium Convention of 1925. . 

The CHAIRMAN, in the name of the Committee, thanked the representative of Austria 
for the spirit of conciliation which the Austrian Government had shown. 
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lie added that during the meetings of the Conference he had himself O':l sever~) occasions 
. , .· w that it was essential to send to ~h_e Govern:nent. of the Importmg country 

expr~~~~1 ~~= ~~thorisation to export or of the certificat~ of d1v~rswn, f~r he had be~n of the 
a ~0 ! ·· th t th' 5 the most effective way of controlling the mternatwnal trade m drugs. 
opmwn a IS wa · · h h d th h t th · d f th With reaard to the despatch of quarterly st~tistics, e a ro~g ou e per\o _ o e 

C f b" f the same opinion as the Austnan Government. Smce that date, however, 
on en·nce een o · f d b h' II · II he had felt bound to yield to reasons which had been put orwar y IS co eagues, espec1a y 

b Sir Jllalcolm Delevingne. Since those reasons had been accepted by eve~yone, quarterly 
sCatistics had now become one of the essential features of the new ConventiOn. _ 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said tha~ the !3rit_ish <;Jovernment would be 
extremely sensible of the courteous and obliging ma!lner m whic_h, 1ts views had been met by 
the Austrian Government. It would much appreCiate the decision of that Government to 
withdraw its reservations. 

• l\1. Pfliigl withdrew. 

26. Question of Co-operation between the Union catholique d'etudes internationales· 
and the Advisory Committee. . 

/ 

The AcTING SEcRETARY read two letters from the Union catholique d'etudesinternationales. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the requests contained in the two co!llm.unicatio':ls might be 
summed up as follows: (I) to be ~eard by. the Committee; (?) to receive mformalion collected 
by the Committee; (3) to send mformatwn to the Committee.. . . . 

The first request must ~e disallowed. _The Adviso11: Co_mm1ttee on the Traffic m Opmm 
had no precedent for hearmg representatives of or_gamsat!ons other than Gove~nments. · 

With regard to the second reques~, the Committee might p~rhaps_ fo~ard Its reports 
and certain other documents to the Umon. It could not ask that orgamsat10n to undertake 
an enquiry on any particular point l!S it appeared to desire to do. 

l\1. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) wished that it should be made clear that any information 
sent by such organisations which was in any way insulting to the Chinese Government or 
criticised the work of that Government should not be accepted by the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it was impossible to prevent any organisation from sending 
any remarks it liked to the Secretariat. If the information received was of importance, the 
Secretariat would be obliged to distribute it to the Committee, but documents containing a 
series of insults would obviously not be distributed. This question could be left to the tact 
of the Secretariat. 

l\1. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) thanked the Chairman and hoped the Secretariat would use 
its judgment. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) proposed that in the letter to the Union it 
should be emphasised that any information sent by it to the Committee should be limited 
to statements of fact so as to avoid any possibility of criticism or insult as feared by M. Chao-
Hsin Chu. . 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) doubted whether the Committee could forward direct 
information to a private association. The reports of the Committee were public and were 
available everywhere. Was it necessary to communicate them specially to· this organisation? 

!he CHAIRMAN stated that he would draft a letter to the Union in as general terms as 
possible and would take account of til at proposal. No organisatio:p should imagine that it 
was instructed by the Committee to proceed to any form of enquiry or that it was entitled 
to receive any information from the Committee. 

The terms of the reply would therefore be extremely prudent, and the Committee should 
con~ine itself to thanki~g the Union and referring it to documents which were universally 
avaiia_ble. and on occaswn sent free of charge by the Secretariat to a certain number of 
orgamsatwns. · 

M. SuGIMU~A (Japan) desired to refer to the question of principle involved, for it was , 
of the ~reaLest Importance. . 

This question of principle was perfectly clear. Co-operation with the Committee in its 
work_ was alwa~s d_esirable. The Secon<;~ Opium Conference had accepted the co-operation 
of_ pnvate orgam_satwns. S~ch c?-?peratwn sho_uld, howe':er, only be carried on in connection 
With the education of pubhc opmwn and not m connectiOn with administrative matters or 
enr1uiries. · · 
. The Advisory Committee derived its authori~Y: fro"!- the Council, and it was its duty, 
m the last r~sort, to s_uggest measures of an administrative kind. 

The .~mon cathohque _had n~t ma~le any concrete proposals in its letters. It appeared 
to be ~aitmg for t~e Advisor~ C<;>mmi~Lee to do so. Therefore, on any occasion when co
nperatwn With a pnvate orgamsat10n might prove necessary, it was for the Committee itself 
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t.o deciJ~ its nature. Co-operat~on with pr~vate. o_rganisations, especially religious organisa
tions, w1th reg~rd to the eJuca.twn of public opmwn, was of the utmost importance. 

In the particular case of ~~ma, however, any enquiry was very difficult unless the Chinese 
Government co-_operated. "1thout ~uch co-?peratwn, no organisation, public or private, 
co.uld really collect any very _acc~rat_e mfor~ahon. Co~sequently, he proposed that the Com
mittee _shoulq ask the ~rgamsat1?n ~n questiOn to contmue its work, especially in the field of 
educatiOn, _w1~h the ?bJect of brmgmg about a change in public opinion. That, he thought, 
was the prmCipal mission of such an organisation. 

. H~ agreed, ther~for_e, with the te~ms in which the Chairman proposed to draft the Com
~1ttee s reply. In_ his Vle'Y, howeve~, It w?uld be ~ecessary ~o add d~tails regarding the precise 
kmd. of co-opera~10n which. th~ Committee m1ght consuler desirable. Any information 
obtamed from pnyate orgamsallons should be essentially of a humanitarian character and 
should have nothmg whatever to do with politics. · 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) agreed with M. Sugimura. 
The Commi~tee decided to s~nd a reply to t~e Union callwlique d'etudes inlernationales, drafted 

in accorda_nce wzlh the suggestwns of the Chazrman. The draft reply would be considered at a 
later meetzng. 

27. Situation as regards the Ratification of the Hague Convention of 1912. 

The ACTING SECRETARY inform"ed the Committee that no new ratification of the Hague 
Convention of 1912 had been recorded since the last session of the Committee. 

28. Consideration of the Position as regards the Application ill Turkey of the Hague 
Convention of 1912. 

The ACTING S~CRETAR_Y read Ar~icle 100 of the Treaty of Lausanne, which stipulated 
that, among other mternatwnal treaties and agreements, Turkey should undertake to ratify 
the Hague Opium Convention of 191~. 

In reply to Sir John CAMPBELL (India); Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said 
that the Treaty of Lausanne had come into operation on August 6th, 1924. The article in 
qu~stion made no mention of any time-limit within which ratification was to take place. 

Statements had appeared in the technical press in the previous year regarding the policy 
of the Turkish Government towards the cultivation of opium. Those statements had no 
official character and had not been confirmed. His attention had been drawn to them 
by the Secretary-General, and he had made enquiries without obtaining any very definite 
result. The position of Turkey,· however, was a matter of considerable importance. The 
League had sent a Commission of Enquiry into Persia with the object of devising means by 
which the rroduction of opium in that country could be restricted to the amounts required 
for medica and scientific purposes. If the work of that Commission were successful and if 
the Persian Government put into practice the measures proposed by it, the position of Turkey 
would be very different from what it was at the moment, and it was to be feared that persons 
and syndicates engaging in the illicit. traffic in opium would have recourse to other markets 
which were still open, when the Persian markets were closed. The only market in that case 
would be the Turkish market·. . 
. A statement in the technical press reported that the ~otal production of ?Pium. in Turkey 
m 1925-26 had been estimated at 4,800 cases. A certam amount of Turkish opmm found 
its way into the illicit market. In this connection he would refer to the case of the vessel 
Komogala !lfaru. What had already begun was lfkely to continue on an increased scale if 
the plans regarding Persia matured. .. . . . · 

The Committee ought therefore to consider whether 1t should not muned1ately adopt a 
resolution asking the Council to address a communication to the Turkish ~overnment '!rging 
in suitable terms the ~atification by that Government of the Hague <;>pmm Co~ventwn of 
1912 and enquiring as to its intentions regarding the Geneva Conventwn of 192:>. ~urkey 
had beeq represented at the Second Opium Conference, and that Conf~rence had been given to 
understand by the Turkish representative that his Government. was d~sposed to take adequate 
measures for controlling the production and export of Turkish opmm. Turkey, however, 
had not yet signed the Convention of 1925. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) agreed with the proposal of Sir Malcolm De~evingne. · . 
As regarded the unfortunate case of the vessel Komogata Ma~u_, he mformed th~ Com~u~tee 

that the Japanese captain had been punished under the prov~swns of the Marme Cnmmal 
Code, although the act of smuggling had taken place on the h1g~ seas. Although the vessel 
con~erned had been a Japanese ship flying th~ ~apanese flag, 1t had bee~ charte~ed by a 
foreigner, and this had made the case a very rhfflcult one from the legal pomt of vie~. . 

Co-operation between the Japanese and British Gover~ents was. necessary I_n th1s 
matter, as the person who had chartered it was a British subJect belongmg to the f1rm of 
Nemazee & Co., of Shanghai. · 

The CHAIRMAN thought there would be no objection to the proposal of Sir 1\lalcolm 
Delevingne. 
. M. DIN I CHERT (Switzerland) agreed entirely with the view that the co-operali?n of Turkey 
ln the work of the Committee would be of great use. He would, however, pomt out that 
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1 t" of the Committee should in any way be based on a provision of the Treaty 
110f Lreso u 

1011 
The Comm1·ttc.e should take as a basis of its resolution the actual facts of the 

o ausanne. · t h" If "th 1 Turkish position. He wished to state that he could not assoc1a e 1mse WI any reso ution 
which was dependent upon the Treaty of Lausanne. 

l\1. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) entirely agreed with 
.M. Dinichert. His Government was not a party to the Treaty of Lausanne. 

In reply to Sir John CAMPBELL (India), l\1. DrNICHERT (Sw~tzerland) explained that, 
although during the discussion reference had been made to som~ kmd of engagement. entered 
into by Turkey as a result of the Treaty of ~ausanne, the Comrm.t-~ee could only specify that 
the resolution which it proposed was based on the present positiOn of Turkey. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that in his view the most important argument that could 
he urged by the Advisory Committee and the Council was t.he fact that ~urkey had undertaken 
an international obligation to ratify the Hague Conventwn. To om1t. any reference to the 
Treaty of Lausanne in the resolution would greatly weaken the Committee's case. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) did not agree with Sir. John Campbell.. The ~embers of 
the Committee represented their Governments. Accordmg to admitted mterna~wnal prac
tice however, a Government which was not a party to a Treaty had not to remmd another 
Go~ernment of any duties or obligations which it had incurred as a result of that Treaty. 
As Swiss representative, therefore, it would be impossible for him to agree to any opinion 
based on a Treaty to which his Government was not a party. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said thatfromthetechnical pointofview he quite agreed with 
M. Dinichert. .India was not a party to the Treaty of Lausanne. This fact, however, did 
not in his view hinder him, as a member of the Committee, from suggesting not that the 
Indian Government but that the Council of the League should draw the attention of Turkey 
to an international obligation resulting from a Treaty registered with the Secretariat of the 
League. That was the essential point. The Council had cognisance of the Lausanne Treaty, 
and all the Committee need suggest was that the Council should call the attention of Turkey 
to the obligations imposed on it by a Treaty registered in the archives of the League . 

.l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that if the Committee submitted a general recommendation 
to the Council asking it to consider the manner in which it could induce the Turkish Govern
ment to associate itself with the Committee's work, the Council would be quite free to use 
any arguments it thought good. It was within the powers of the Council to invoke the Treaty 
of Lausanne, for it was a political body. The Advisory Committee, however, was composed 
not of experts chosen by the Council but of representatives of Governments and therefore 
did not possess the same right. If the Committee considered that it was able to base its reso
lution on the Treaty itself, he would have t.o make reservations in this· connection. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee should instruct him, together with the Vice
Chairman and the Secretariat, to find a formula to meet the objections of M. Dinichert. 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that it would be very diffic.ult to find such a 
formula. He desired to know whether reference would be made to the Lausanne Treaty, 
for in that case he would have to ask for instructions from his Government before declaring 
his attitude. 

· Sir.lllalcolm DEL~vr~GNE (British Empire) asked whether the representative of Switzer
land objected to.mentwmng the. Treaty of Laus~nne in the report. He had merely proposed 
to call the attent1?n ot the Cou~cii to the extreme .importance of the early ratification by Turkey 
of the Hague Opmm Conventwn and her adheswn to the Geneva Convention. He had also 
proposed to refer t? the ·fact that Turkey had already undertaken an obligation to ratify 
the Hague ConventiOn when she had adhered to the Treaty of Lausanne, which had been in 
force ~or nearly two years. He had proposed, further, that the Committee should ask the 
Council to address to the Turkish Government such representations on the subject as the 
Council mig.ht th~nk desi:able. ~e thought that such a procedure could. not offend even the 
most sens1t1ve d1plomabc conscience. The Committee was in no way proposing to draft 
the actual terms of the Council's letter to the Turkish Government. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that a reference could be made in the Committee's recoilllnendation 
to the clearly expressed intention of Turkey to ratify the Hague Opium Convention. 

h .l\1. Sf.!GIMURA (Japan) said that only the contracting parties to the Treaty of Lausanne 
ad the nl?ht. to call on Turkey to respect her obligations. If the contracting parties did 

not do so, 1t was f<?r the Conference of Ambassadors to take a decision. He did not know 
whether the Councll of the League could claim the right to do so. 

b M. _DrNICHERT (Switzerland) said that when a formula was before the Committe~ it would 
e possible to see whether a compromise could be reached between the various points of view. 

11 thThe. CHAIRMAN undertook to submit a formula to the Committee which would satisfy 
a e VIews expressed by the members of the Committee. 
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29. Consideration of the Position as regards the Application in Central and South 
America of the Hague Convention of 1912. 

The CHAIRMAN poin.ted out that there were o~ly three States which had not signed the 
_Protocol for the entry n;tto force of the. ConventiOn-Argentine, the Dominican Republic 
and Paraguay. To obtam ~he co-operabon .of t~ese three Powers, the Committee might 
either ~ake a recomm~ndat10n ~o the Counc1l ?r mstruct the Secretariat to approach those 
countr1es through the mtermed1ary of the Latm-American Bureau. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) referred to document 0. C. 434 which 
contained a certain amount of information obtained by the British Government in co~nection 
with cases w.hich had come under its direct notice and which concerned the position of certain 
Soul~ Ame~1ean St~t~s. He sugge~ted that. the Committee should adjourn the consideration 
of th1s subJect until 1ts next meetmg, for 1t was of considerable importance. Though the 
majority of the South and Central American States had, he thought, ratified the Hague Con
vention, none o~ ~hem, except Gua~em~la, had accepted or put into force the system of import 
and export certifiCates. InformatiOn m the document which he had distributed threw a con
siderable amount of light on the South American situation and showed that it was of consider
able importance, especially from the point of view of the traffic in opium. 

The discussion was adjourned to the next meeting. 

EIGHTH MEETING 

Held on Monday, May 3Isl, 1926, at 10.30 a.m. 

Present: All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

30. Measures taken in the United States of America to 'Control the Drug Traffic : 
Statement by Colonel Woods. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Colonel Woods to make a statement on the measures taken in 
the United States of America to control the drug traffic. 

Colonel W ooos spoke as follows : 
" It has given me great pleasure to comply with your request to present for your con

sideration a brief statement of the essential features of the enforcement provisions in the United 
. States and the methods of operation under them. I must, however, make it quite clear that 
in doing so I make no claim that these methods are superior to those in operation in other 
countries or that they are themselves perfect. On the contrary, I am well aware of the 
!act that, both as regards the substantive law an? the methods of operation, ~here is room !or 
Improvement. It is a fact, however, that the Umted Stat~s has been ~t~emptmg over a pe~od 
of a great many years to adopt legislation looking to the ultimate restnct10n of the use of opmm 
and its derivatives to the proper medical and scientific needs of the country. . 
· "A brief review of the development of this legislation might be helpful ~n un~ers~andmg 
the laws under which we now operate and the reasons that have led to the mclus10n m these 
laws of certain of the specific provisions. · 

"History of the Restriction by the Federal Government oflhe Narcotic Drug Traffic 
· in the United States. · 

"Treaty with China, November 17th, 1880. 

·: In the year 1880, a treaty was concluded betwe~n. the ~nited States anrl the Empe~or 
of Chma the purpose of which was to control the traff1c m opm~ ~etwe~n the t~o count~1es. 
~n 1887, Congress passed an Act the purpose of which was. to proh1b1t th~ 1mport~t10n of op~um 
!nto the United States by citizens of the Chinese Emp1;e and the !IDportatJOn of opmm 
mto China by citizens of the United States-a purely rec1procal arrangement. · 

" United Slates Re1•enue Act, October lsi, 1890. 

· ".In 1890, the American Congress passe<! an internal revenue bill, the principal provisions 
of which were as follows : . 

· " (a) It placed a tax of 10 dollars per lb. on all prepared opium imported into 
the United States ; 
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.. (b) It placed a tax of 10 dollars per lb. on all prepared opium manufactured 
within the United States ; · · b r 

" (c) It prohibited tl;le manufacture of prepared opiUm Y a lens. 

" It was felt at the time that this tax would be _found. to ~e so heavy as to be prohibitive, 
but experience proved othe~ise and more drastic legJslatwn was necessary. 

"United Stales Revenue Act, January 17th, 1914. 

"In 1909, the importation of prepared opium was forbidden by Act. of Congress, an? in 
1914 Congress passed an Act under the terms of which the amount of the tax on prepared opmm 
manufactured in the country was increased from 10 to 300 dollars per 1~., and, mor~over, 
it was provided that prior to undertaking the manufacture of prepared opmm a ~o!ld m the 
minimum sum of 100,000 dollars must be filed with the Government. Thes~ proviSIOns have 
vroved to be prohibitive and no one has qualified to manufactur~ under th1s law. In oth~r 
words, the authorised and legitimate manufacture of prepared op1um has ~ot ~aken place m 
the United States since this legislation was passed. As a matter of fac~, _opmm IS not smo~ed 
hy citizens of the United States except in insta?ces so. rare as to be. n:eghg1ble, and the smo~mg 
of opium in the United States proper by fore1gners IS not extens1ve. 

" So much for prepared opium. 

"l.egislalion by the Individual Slales, 1890-1909. 

"During the period from 1890 to 1909 the legislatures ot soni~ of the indivi?ual States 
in the United States passed restrictive legislation, the details of wh1ch are not of Importance 
at the present time because they have since been superseded to a large extent by Federal 
legislation. 

"Narcotic Drug Importation Act, February 9th, 1909. 

"In 1909, the Federal Congress enacted legislation which purported to limit the impor
tation of opium and preparations and derivatives thereof to medicinal purposes. The law 

. further authorised the Secretary of the Treasury to promulgate the necessary regulations for 
the enforcement of the provisions of this law. 

"International Opium Convention of 1912 concluded al The Hague and the United Slales Internal 
Revenue Acl of December 17lh, 1914. · 

" As you, .1\Ir-. Cha_irman, are well aware, under the terJl!S of the International Opium 
Convention of 1912, the signatory Powers were obliged, upon ratification of the Convention, 
among other things : 

· "(a) To enact effective laws for the control of the production and distribution 
of raw opium and to prevent the export of raw opium to countries which shall have 
prohibited its entry ; 

"(b) To take measures for the gradual and effective suppression of the manu
facture, mternal trade in and use of prepared opium, and prevent its export to 
countries prohibiting its entry ; 

"(c) To enact regulations to limit exclusively to medicinal and legitimate 
purposes the manufacture, sale and use of morphine, cocaine and their derivatives, 
and us_e best en~eavours to control persons manufacturing, importing, selling and 
exportmg morphme, cocaine and their derivatives as well as lhe buildings in which 
these persons carry on their lrade. 

" I emphasise the restriction as to the buildings because of the importance that it has 
in the manufacture of derivatives. . · 
. ''The Un!ted States was a ~arty to thi~ Convention. Acting unde.r the obligation thereby 
mcurred, the ~ongress of the '!mted St~tes m 1914 amended the Act of 1909 already mentioned 
Ro as to restr1et the exportatwn of opmm and cocaine and the derivatives of either to those 
cou~trieswhi~h had ratified the HagueCo~":ention of 1912 and which had passed laws regulating 
the un!X?r~atwn of these dr~gs. ' !n add1~10n to this, in order more completely to carry out 
the prov1s1~ns of t~c ln~ernatw~al ~onventwn and to give elfect to the measures that experience 
under prevwus legt~latt?n had mdtcated as ~eing desirable, Congress passed the Act of Dece~
ber 17th! 1914, whtch IS generally known m the United States as the Harrison Law. Th1s· 
law, subJect to the a!"endments that have been adopted from time to time since for the 
pu~pose of stre~gt_hemng o~ clarifyi~g its provisions, is still in force and is the basic law under 
wh~ch the traff1c m narc<;~ttc drugs _tS ~ntrolled. This legislation is in force not only in the 
~mted St~t.es ~roper but m the terntortes of Alaska, Costa Rica, the Hawaian Islands and also 
m the Pluhppme Islands. ' 
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. "The new provisions in the Harrison Act and the features which have been found most 
ef!ective are : . · 

"(a) In ord~r to ~eal lawfully in opium or coca leaves or their derivatives a 
person must obtam a bcence .from the United States Treasury Department. In 
other words, no person not hold1~g su~h a licence is permitted to import, manufacture, 
produce! co~pound, .sell, deal m, d1spense or give away opium or. coca leaves or 
any denvatlves of e1ther ; · 

. "(b) The ~older of the licence must account for all opium, coca leaves or their 
derivatl~es received, on ha~d, or disposerl of. He must keep complete books and 
records m t~e forms prescnbed_ by the Government and must render a monthly 
report covenng all transactions ; 

"(c) Any drugs not bearing the Government stamp are prima facie illicit; 
. " (d) The penalties provided for the violation of this law are a maximum 
fine of 2,000 dollars, or five years' imprisonment, or both. 

"The Narcotic Drug~ Import and Export Act, May 26th, 1922. 

"In: order t~ provid~ for_a more compr_ehensive and ~etailed control over the importation, 
exportation and m-transit shipments of opmm and cocame and their derivatives the Federal 
Congress enacted in 1922 the so-called Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act.' Under the 
provisions of this law, there was established a Federal Narcotics Control Board consisting 
of three members of the Cabinet, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of State and the 
Secret:ary _of Comm~rce. Under authority of thi~ law, this Board prohibits the importation 
of denvatlves of opmm or coca leaves, and by v1rtue of an amendment adopted in the vear 
1924 it prohibits the future importation of opi~m for use in the manufacture of heroin: It
prohibits the exportation of crude opium, prepared opium, and coca leaves, and it limits the 
exportation of narcotic drugs to the medicinal and scientific purposes of countries that have 
ratified the Hague Convention of 1912. Moreover, it permits such exportation only: 

" (1) When such country has instituted and maintained, in conformity with 
the Hague Convention, a system of permits or licences deemed adequate by the 
Federal Board for the control of such importation ; 

" (2) When the narcotic drug is consigned to an authorised permittee ; 
" (3) When adequate proof is submitted to the Federal Narcotics Control Board 

that the drugs are to be applied exclusively to medicinal and legitimate uses and 
only w~thin the country to which they are exported, and that there is a need for ~uch 
·drugs m that country. 

"Each individual shipment is made on the basis of certificates covering the ahoveinforma
tion. No exports are permitted by post, and all narcotic drugs exported must be duly sealed 
with the internal revenue stamp of the Treasury Department. 

"Under the provisions of this law, importations are restricted to crude opium and coca 
leaves and are limited to such quantities thereof as are considered necessary by the Federal 
Narcotics Control Board for legitimate and medicinal uses. Importations can be made 
only on individual import licences for speciCied countries. The Federal Narcotics Control 
Board, having decided on the amount necessary for the medicinal and legitimate uses of the 
country, will issue, on application, licences for the importation of opium or coca leaves up to 
the amount of the country's requirements. In order to expedite matt~rs, the fact of the iss~
ance of such certificate is cabled to the consul at the port of exportatwn, and the consul wlll 
not certify the invoices unless advised of the issuance of such a· permit. · · 

· :·All narcotic drugs arriving in the United States without due .a.uthorisa.tion are subject 
to se1zure and confiscation. As had been noted, no one has qualif1ed for the manufacture 
of smoking opium in the United States, and since, under the provisions ~f th~ United States 

· Pharmacopreia the standard for deodorised, granulated and powdered opmm iS not less than 
_10 per cent no~ more than 10 Y2 per cent of .a~hydrous morphi_ne, and for opium no~ less than 
9Y2 per cent, the result is that. opium contammg lt>ss than this amount of morphme cannot. 
be legitimately imported. · . . . . . 

The Federal Narcotics Control Board has taken the pos1l10n that m-trans1t sh1pments 
must. comply with all the provisio.ns already stated as ap~licable t~ export~tio~s. As a matter 
of practice, the result of this has been that there are pract1eally no m-trans1t shipments through 
ports of the United States of America. 

"Organisation and Methods of Enforcement of the Narcotic Drug Laws. 

" I will now describe the work of the enforcement o_ffice~ under. the provision~ ~f the 
Harrison Act. and of the Import. and Export. Act .. ~t t.h1s pomt., .I. m1g~t. say that 1t. iS the 
general census of opinion of those Government. officials most. faml11ar w1th the matter that 

~-



these laws have proved extremely effective in 'controlling the legiLima~e importation, manu
facture and distribution of. narcotic .drugs, ~nd, m~reov~r •. ~hat practically no drugs which 
are made from legitimate Imports fmd their way mto illicit channels . 

.; In addition to the Import and Export Act and the Harrison Act! practically all the 
States of the Union have passed laws substantially the same as the Harnson ~ct, under the 
terms of which violations may be prosecuted in the State courts as well as m the Federal 
Courts The bulk of the enforcement work, however, is done by the Federal authorities. 
As is the case with all other Federal legislation, the President is the chief executive and admi
nistrative officer ; but as a matter of f~ct t.he F~d~ral enforcement laws are based on their 
revenue provisions and are therefore primanly wtthm the scope of the Treasury Department. 
The Secretary of the Treasury in turn assigns the duties of the enforcement of these laws 
to one of the assistant secretaries of the Treasury. -

" This official has under him all enforcement officers, organised as follows : 

"(a) At the ports of entry and along the borders the work is in charge of the 
general Customs service. This force is supplemented by : 

" (b) The United States coastguards who patrol the entire coast-line; and 
" (c) The special agency division which operates from Washi.ngt.on through 

the seventeen subdivisions into which the United States has been divided for this 
purpose. The personnel of the. special agency division, :Whic~ is in effect a detective 
force charged with the preventiOn of smuggling of all kmds, IS upwards of 200 men. . . 

" In addition to these forces, there is an organisation known as the ' Prohibition Unit, 
N arcotie Division ', under the control of a Treasury official, who makes his headquarters 
at Washington. This unit confines its operations solely to the enforcement of the Harrison 
Act-in other words, to internal enforcement. 

"Through years of operation, a force of something over 300 highly skilled officials has 
been organised. Since arrests are prosecuted in the Federal courts, this unit has divided the 
United States into subdivisions corresponding with those of the Federal courts. The results 
obtained from the operation of this unit have been increasingly effective. Within the last two 
years, Congress has increased the annual appropriation for the support and operation of this 
force from approximately 770,000 dollars to 1,250,000 dollars per annum. The force has 
been organised in such a way as to retain flexibility, and the personnel is subject to transfer 
from point to point as the necessities of the situation may indicate as being desirable. 

" In considering the operations of this unit, it should he remembered that as recently 
as 1914 morphine and other narcotic drugs could be freely purrhaserl in the United States 
of America by anyone without restriction. The Government reports indicate that in 1900 
there were in the United States possibly as many as 264,000 drug addicts, and that by 1925 
they had been reduced to approximately 110,000. In 1920 the importation of opium into 
the United States amounted to 682,979 lb., and the exportation to 230,268 lb.-a net of 
452,711 lb. For the year ending June 30th, 1925, the imports were reduced to 99,603 lb. 
and the exports to 189 lb. of opium, and 1,646 oz. of derivatives. The importations seem to 
have been standardised during the past two or three years by the Control Board at approxi
mately 100,000 lb. of opium per year. The Federal Control Board believes the average 
medicinal requirements of the nation to be not over 7/8 gr. of morphine (corresponding to 
approximately 7.8 gr. opium) and 1/4 gr. cocaine per year per capita. As the future importa
tion of opium for the manufacture of heroin has been prohibited, it is deemed probable that 
this will lead to an increased use of codein for medicinal purposes, with a slight increase in 
the amount of opium imported. 

" Under the provisions of the Harrison Act, cases involving a mere technical violation, 
obviously without criminal intent-such as, for instance, a failure to notify the authorities 
of c~ange of. addrl'.ss on the part of the licensee;-may he compromised. All other cases are 
subJect to tnal, and the record for the year endmg June 30th, 1925, is as follows: 

"Number of violations, all cases for which arrests were made including technical. 
violations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . 10,297 

" Cases tried in courts 6 803 
"Convictions.. 5

1
600 

" Acquittals . . '203 
" Percentage of convictions . . 96.5 

" Pena !ties : 

"Aggregate prison sentences imposed-that is, the sentences all added together 
-,-6,361 years, 11 months, 7 days. 

" I may explain that all these years were distributed among a large number of prisoners. 
" Total fines imposed . . . . . . . . $453,330.27 
" Total sums accepted in cases compromised . . $86,669.90 
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"F~r. the benefit of any who might de_si~e to become familiar themselves with 
the provisions. of th~ laws that I have _bee~ descr1bmg and the official forms under which the 
legitimate busmess IS conducted, I w1ll hie with the Secretariat : 

. "(a) Copy of t~e ~arcotic_Drugs Import and Export Act of May 1923, together 
w1th forms for apphcat10n to 1mport and export ; 

" (b) Copy of t_he United States Internal Revenue Act of December 17th, 1914 
(known as the Hamson Law), together with the subsequent amendments thereof; 

"(c) Copy_ of th~ forms to ~e used by importers, manufacturers, producers 
- or compounders m makmg the reqUired monthly returns to the Treasury Department ; 

" (d) C?PY of th~ forms required in making the monthly returns by whole-
sale dealers m narcotiC drugs and preparations ; 

"(e) Copy of Inventory Report; 

" (/) Report forms of seizures and attempts to import unlawfully ; 

·~ (g) Form of report for seizures as a result of illicit operation within the 
country. 

" International Police Regulations. 

" In welcoming me here to serve as assessor on your Committee, the Chairman graciously 
alluded in .a ~ery ~indly way to my experience as Police Commissioner in New York City. 
I am ment10mng th1s now to show you what my approach has been to the subject of narcotic 
drugs. J 

"I first became confronted with this question in 1907, iu which year I became a Deputy 
Police Commissioner in New York under General Theodore A. Bingham, one of the ablest 
Police Commissioners New York City has ever seen. My assignment was in charge of the detec
tive work. At this time there was practically no control over the use of habit-forming drligs 
in the city. It became so clear to us that one city could not of itself protect itseU against 
the inroads of these drugs that we took the matter up with Congress for Federal and later 
for international action. · · 

"After going out of office as Deputy Commissioner in 1909 I took office again as Police 
Commissioner in 1914. It was my job to protect life and property in a large city populated 
with great numbers of people of many different races. My interest in habit-forming drugs 
arose not from an academic reason but because the effect of these drugs was so clearly to 
increase crime directly as well as indirectly, and to make life and property correspondin~ly 
less safe. My approach to the whole drug question, therefore, is a practical one from a pohce 
standpoint. 

"As the years have worn on, it has become perfectly clear that only international action 
·can be successful against this international curse. In suggesting to you some of the measures 
that my experience inrlicates to be wise and necessary in order to meet this situation, I realise 
that probabl~any countries have already adopted such measures or bet~er ones. But this 
is not enough:. The vital necessity is concerted action. My excuse for very possibly not being 
up to date in this respect is that no documents with reference tg the work of this Committee 
reached me from Geneva until my arrival in Paris, so that I have not harl the chance to fami
liarise myself with the history of the matter as completely as I should have liked. 

" It is clear to me however that this Committee unanimously-and, I believe, every 
cou!ltry in the world ~nanimousiy-agrees as to the dangers of ~h~. opi1;1m. an_d coca-leaf 
der1vatives and that they have set as their goal the absolute and defm1t1ve hm1tat10n of these 
derivatives to the merlical needs of the world. This makes the whole matter easier from a 
police point of view, for police forces everywhere can go ahead to fight t~e criminals, who 
attempt to violate these laws, in complete c9nfidence that they haye the backmg of all Govern
ments and all peoples and that this backing is sincere and genume and ~ot perfunctory and 
hypocritical. The st;eam can rise no higher tha~ its source,. and a pohce force. can~~:ot be 
expected to enforce a higher degree of compliance w1th law than IS approved by the mhab1tants 
of the country it.._represents. 

" Those of you who have not had the good fortune to be policeme_n c~n hardl_y reali~e 
what a difference it makes to a police force to know that the commumty IS unammous m 
approving the unmitigated enforcement of a given law. 

" I have not been able to escape the impression during the few days during_ which I have 
had ~he privilege of sitting with this Committee. that th~re may be too ~uch d1plomacr and 
too ~1ttle rough-shod direct police action in the f1ght ~gamst these n~rcot1c outlaws. _It 1s not 
a diplomatic question, Gentlemen, but a pure pohce task, a~d m the. contest w!th law
breakers as rich as powerful as well organised and as far-reachmg as these, the pohce must 
act _strongly and must be fr~e from unnecessary diplomatic _ent~nglt>ments. I ca~no~ help 
feehng that perhaps the biggest difficulty in the whole question IS the lack of reahsat10n or 
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the failure to act on the realisation that, at least in so far as the deriv~~:lives are .concerne?
and they constitute our most serious problem-we have a pure and Simple pohce question, 
which should be treated as such. 

-"There are really three elements to all po~ce work. <;>ne i~ that the laws shall. be adequate; 
the second is that those in charge of the pohce shall be mtelhgent ; and the third that they 
shall be honest. 

" Let us, assume that the laws are adequate to meet th~ sit~ation. T.his assumption is 
justified in some countries, I am sure, and notable progress. IS ~emg made m others. A pre
vailing weakness, however, seems to me to be that the. penalties 1m posed a~e far ~rom commen
surate with the gravity of the offences. In. the Umted States of America prison sentences 
of from five to fifteen years are frequently Imposed. 

" Let us assume also a national ·police force of. int.elligenc~ and honesty. To. m~et th!s 
international traffic we must have international actiOn. The first step toward brmgmg th1s 
about, which I should strongly urge for your c<!n~ide~ation, ~ould be the l?eriodic calling 
together of an international conference of t~e officials m the different co_untnes represented 
on this Committee who have to do with the direct enforcement of these pohce laws. They are 
the men who have to do the actual work of apprehending the offender. Bring them together! 
Let them confer let them get acquainted with each other and consult as to what powers or 
other arrangeme~ts they now have, and those they may need, in order to enable them to carry 
out the laws of the people of their countries for the control of the legitimate and the suppression 
of the illicit traffic. 

"Arrangements should be made for direct communicat.ion between these officers by 
cable or letter as the case may call for. Right here is an illustration of the way in which 
diplomacy has been too much expected to do the work of the policeman. Communication 
in many cases, even to-day, with reference to violation of the narcotic laws takes place through 
the tortuous and clogged-up channels of diplomacy. An expected shipment of cocaine may be 
despatched from one country to another. The official in the country of export may attempt 
to notify the country of import of the expected arrival, giving the date of sailing, the name of 
the ship and all pertinent particulars. This information goes decorously and composedly from
the Foreign Office of ·one country to the Ambassador, from him to the Foreign Office of the 
other country, and from there to the Department in that country which has to do with the 
enforcement of the law, and arrives, if it has the good fortune to be unusually rapid, some two 
or three or four weeks after the expected shipment has arrived and been cleared. Direct 
communication from the exporting country to the importing country by cable would result 
in the seizure of all such shipments. 

"But it is nothing like enough to seize shipments. There are plenty more where tbese 
came from .. The only effective thing to do is to run down the people who are making the ship
ments. Th1s can be done only by intelligent and honest police methods with quick and direct 
communications between the different countries. 

" I believe that measures like this, intelligently and honestly carried out will go far toward 
giving the results we all desire. ' 

":When ~e. come, ho~ever,. to the question of smuggling morphine and cocaine, we are 
up agamst a difficult question, smce the bulk of these articles is so small as to render smuggling 
possible in an infinite variety of ways. 

. " Anothe~ difficulty is th~ great profit that awaits the successful smuggler and tempts 
h1m to take risks, and makes 1t good business for him to continue his smuggling in spite of 
many a los~. On the other hand, an advantage that the police have is the fact that cocaine 
and morphme c.annot be manufactured in the kitchen or backyard. The manufacturers have 
to have. exte~s1~e and ~xpensive plants which cannot escape the cognisance of the police. 
That ~hiS behef IS true IS dem?nstrated by the fact that, notwithstanding the great demand 
for ~hiS drug ~nd the large. pr1.ces that reward illicit traffickers, the number of plants pro
ducmg morphme and cocame m the whole world is very small. 

" This gives us our best point of attack on the .traffic in derivatives. We are at the 
source. We know where these drugs are made; we know that they cannot be made in other 
places. In ~he public interest, we should control the manufacture and distribution to what
ever extent IS necessary for the public welfare. There will be nothing but public approval 
for measure~ of whatever strength may be necessary to control this poisonous traffic, and in 
~y mature JUdgment, as .a result of many years of practical experience, I wish to state empha
tically that I do not. ~eheve that any cou~try can successfully protect. its citizens and do its 
part to. prot~ct the citizens of other countries ~rom the ravages of these habit-forming drugs 
unl~s 1t natiOnally owns and operates, or nationally adequately controls, the factories pro
~ucmg these drugs. By control I mean that the Government shall know exactly what goes 
m and what. ~omes out. of every plant and shall see to it that nothing goes in or comes out 
except what 18 expressly allowed by the Government for medical purposes and that it goes 
only to places and persons authorised by proper authority. ' 

" If the supply of raw material continues to be easily available, however, ·and if the profit. 
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from the ~ale of t~e de_rived ~ate~ial ~ow~ greatE-r and greater, we must expect to have a 
continuation of t~s evil. Th1s pomt~ mev1tably to the need for controlling supplies. The . 
arrangements wh1ch, as I understand 1t, have been recommended by this Committee looking 
toward th_e complete ~ontrol of export and. import of opium and coca leaves, shoul'd go far 
toward this end if put m force by all the nat10ns concerned, and in the interests of all I cannot 
but feel that the pressure of public opinion in each country, when informed of the situation 
will be such as to make certain ~hat all co'!ntries join in hard-and-fast regulations for export 
and impo~. There are ot.her pomts that m_1ght be taken up to pursue still further this question 
of productiOn, but perhaps we have gone mto the matter now far enough for the immediate 
purpose about which ~ou asked me .to inform you. • 
· " I hope, Mr. Cha1rman, that th1s all too lengthy report has not tried your patience too 

sorely. I trust! fu~her, t~at what. I have said may prove of value. ) have ventured to go 
into these deta1ls, m the hrst place, because of your request made on the first day of this 
session, and, secondly, because of my confidence in the sincerity of purpose of this Committee 
and in my consequent belief that you wished to hear a plain unvarnished statement of the matter 
as it appears to one who has had years of experience in trying to combat the evil practically." 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Colonel Woods for his interesting communication, which would 
confirm the Committee in its view that he would be of great assistance to it. 

Colonel Woods had Men right in pointing out that the Committee ran the risk ol 
dealing a little too much with the diplomatic aspect of the drug problem and of neglecting 
its police aspect. It had realised this, and it was for that reason that. it had decided, on 
the proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne, that it should recommend the Council to appoint 
an expert in police matters. As the result of this recommendation, Colonel Woods had been 
appointed. 

The Committee should note the remarkable result.s achieved in the United States as 
recounted by Colonel Woods. The repressive measures had led to a reduction in the numbers 

.of drug addicts from 264,000 to 110,000. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) agreed with what the Chairman and Colonel Woods had said 
regarding the importance of the police side of the Committee's work. 

Japan had been represented at the two Opium Conferences by M. Kaku and on the 
Advisory Committee by Dr. Tsurunii, who were experts rather than diplomats. The fact 
that Dr. Tsurumi was at the moment being replaced by a diplomat was due to exceptional 
circumstances, but the diplomat in question sincerely desired to co-operate with his colleagues 
and to express the point of view of his Government honestly and loyally. . 

NINTH MEETING 

Held on Monday, May 31st, 1926, al 3.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception 
of the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

31. Application of the Hague Opium Convention of 1912 in certain States .. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said he wishe~ to call attention to a document 
which he had circulated (O.C.407) relating to a new E~y_pt1a.n law 1• The docu~e~t thr~w 
light on the present situation in regard to the drug traffic m Egypt and on the pos1tlon w1th 
regard to the extra-territorial rights of the Powers. 

The AcTING SECRETARY read an extract from this document. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) doubted whether it would be ~ise for _the 
Committee to put forward any sug"estion or make any proposal. !he passage_ which h~d JUSt 
been read however drew attentio~ to a point which had several bmes been d1scus~ed m c~m
nection w'ith other' countries and which should be borne in mind ~y ~h~ countries havmg 

-capitulatory rights. He would suggest that the Committee should prmt m 1ts report, or as ;m 
appendix to its report, the whole or· part of the relevant passage~ 

After some discussion, it was agreed thai e:rlracls from lhe leiter should be published. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that •. on November 6th, 1925, he had 
written a letter to M Petrovitch, representative of the Kmgdom of the Serbs! Croats and 
Slovenes. In this letter he had drawn the attention of the Government of the Kmgdom of the 

' See the Report of tbe Committee, Annex 11. 
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h fact that it had agreed to issue import certificates in respect 
·Serbs, Croats and Slovedes to ~ e Great Britain and that these certificates were being issued 
of exports ~f d~ngerous. r';Js ro;:n ent of the Mi~istry of National Health at Belgrade. This 
by the Samtatwn Service eptri: force with any other country, so that the traders of those 
arrang~men~, however, was no u dru"'S to the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
countries might export d~nfer~h sir o:n Governments a certificate from the Government of 
without having to f3~ar 0 ~-Ie had asked the representative of the Kingdom of the Serbs, 
the Serbs, Crol ats an hovthenesh. ·s Government could not see its way to accept the import certi
Croats and S ovenes w e ~r 1 
ficate system for all countries. . . · f · th K' 

He had also n~ been able to ascertain that any hcensu~g system wa~ m orce m . e mg-
dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes for the export or Import of opmm and other drugs. 

M FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said he had not a copy of ~he 
letter to which Sir Malcolm Delevingne ~ad referred, and that he would reply on the followmg 
day to the question which had been raised. _ 

D A ELMINO (Germany) said it was correct that there was no arrangement as regards 
import"ce~~ficates between Germany and the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 
The exports from Germany, however, were normal. 

l\1 FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that ~he question was not 
of very great importance as regards the imports into. h!s. country. Opmm and other drugs 
were only imported for medical requirements, and the IlhCJt use of drugs was almost unknown 
in the country. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said it would be of value to the Co1'1:1mittee 
to be informed as to the nature of the control exercised by the Government of the Kmgdom 

. of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes over the export of opium and other drugs from that country 
or over the import of such drugs. 

· l\1. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that he would deal with. 
these points on the following day. · . 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that, according to his information, _the Free C!t.Y of 
Danzig had put the Hague Convention into force and was applying the Import certificate 
system. This was also true of Latvia. 

The CHAIRMAN'" asked the Secretariat to note this information. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) suggested that the Committee should repeat the recom.me~da
tion made to the Council in former years calling attention to the importance of the puttmg mto 
force of the Hague Convention. 

32. List of the Conditions regulating the Import, Export and Despatch by Post of 
Narcotics in all Countries. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) explained that this list (document 0. c. 392) was not an official 
document from his Government. He had drawn it up himself, thinking it would be useful 
to draw the attention of the Governments to the system of certificates in order to enforce its 
application. A complete knowledge of the postal regulations was very necessary in the cam
paign against illicit traffic. The list of prohibited objects came from the International Postal 
Bureau at Berne. · · 

He proposed to revise and complete the list according to information furnished by the 
Secretariat in order that it might be sent to the Governments for transmission to the competent 
authorities, more particularly for the use of exporters. ~· 

· M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked from what sources of information Dr. Anselmino 
had compiled the list. · · 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the information came from the Secretariat and from 
the International Postal Bureau at Berne. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that no distinction was made in the periodical publi
cation of the Central Office at Berne between the regulations governing letters and registered 
letters, on the one hand, and postal packages of declared value on the other. The Stockholm 
Conven_tion did not prohibit the import of opium in postal packages of declared value. The 
regulatiOns o~ the Netherlands East lnd!es prohibit~d the. import of opium by letter post in 
accordance w1th the Stockholm ConventiOn, and opmm might only be imported by means of 
pack_ages of declared va~ue for m_edicinal purposes. He did not think this point was clear in 
the hst before the Co~m1ttee, whiCh_ left the impression that raw opium might be imported into 
the Netherlands Indies by post, which was not correct. ·He thought that the Central Bureau 
at Berne should be asked to distinguish in future between letters and registered letters and 
postal packages of declared value. 

Sir M~~;lc?lm DEL~VINGNE (British Empire) said that, under the Stockholm Convention, 
the transmission of opmm .o~ drugs by letter post, whether plain letter post or registered-letter 
post, was absolutely prohibited. Two classes of parcels were recognised by the ·convention: 
packages of declared value ~n.d postal parcel_s. The transmission of opium or drugs in packages 
of declared value was prohibited under Article 10 and in postal parcels under Article 14 of the 
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Convention. An exception, however, was n;'ade in ~espect of opium or drugs transmitted in 
packages of decla_red value or postal parcels m cases m which a country of import allowed th 
drugs ~o be sent m such p_ackages for me~ical purposes only. The point of interest forth: 
Committee was to. ascertam what c~untnes allowed the transmission of drugs in packages of 
declared value or m postal parcels, and under what conditions. · 

After a short exchange of views between M. VAN WETTUM and Dr. ANsELMJNO, the 
CHAIRMAN suggested that !'f· van Wettum and Dr. Anselmino should discuss the matter between 
themselves. The Committee would then take a decision as to the publication or no _ 
publication of t~~ document. · T~e ~ommittee might perhaps ask the Central Office ~t 
Ben~e ~or ~n offi_Cial document whiC~ It would examine at its next session, in connection with 
the mdiCatiOns given by Dr. Anselmmo. 

Agreed. 

33. List of Seizures of Drugs reported to the League since August 1925. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) aaid he did -not understand why mention should be made 
in the document before the Committee (O.C.294 (a)) of a seizure of poppy seed~. Poppy seeds 
were not a dangerous product. 

The AcTING SECRETARY said this seizure had been included because it was mention~d 
in the report received. 

Dr: ANSEL~JNO (G_ermany) said that there was information in the reports which should 
not be mserted m the hst. There was, for example, a reference in the document to a seizure 
of peronin. Peronin was a derivative of morphine but not a dangerous drug. The object 
of the Committee was to combat the use of narcotics, not to suppress the use of valuable 
remedies. The export of peronin was subject to no control and was legal in all the countries 
of the world.. He would pr?test against. the illegal seizure r~corded in the document and against 
the commumcat10n made m Annex 2 m regard to peromn. He would also protest against 
the seizure of a preparation of dionin, which was also a harmless drug. 

M. DINJCHERT (Switzerland) thanked Dr. Anselmino for having drawn attention also to 
this latter seizure. The drug referred to was tuberkulsin, which contained 50 per cent of dionin 
and did not appear to he subject to any restrictions. . . 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that possibly the attention of certain authorities might be drawn 
to the fact that these substances did not come under the terms of the Convention. · 

. M. SuGJMURA (Japan) said that, before examining seizures in detail, he would like to make 
a general statement on the question· of the illicit traffic. . 

Illicit traffic was being conducted on a large scale. The continents of America, Europe 
and Asia were all concerned in the matter. It was a problem which also concerned manufac
turers, wholesale traders, agents and traffickers down to mere " boys ". The illicit traffic 
raised the question of transport, since it affected railway and shipping companies, as also 
agents and traders who freighted ships, or captains who had relations with smugglers. 

It was necessary to take account of the position in Russia, and more especially in China. 
There were also the Governments of the various colonies. The position was therefore compli
cated, and in this connection he would refer to the suggestion made by Colonel Woods at the 
morning meeting as regards the necessity for concerted action between the authorities of the 
various countries. · · 

He would deal only with the various aspects of the question so far as Japan was dire?tiY 
concerned. He would consider the illicit traffic from Japan to India and from Japan to Chma, 
and from Europe or America to Japan. · • . 

As regards the illicit traffic from Europe or America to JaJ;>an, he would hke to thank 
the Governments concerned for their collaboration in controlling this traffic. · _He would 
thank, particularly, the Governments of Switzerland and Germany. 

His thanks were specially due to the British authorities as regards the illicit traffic from 
Europe towards Asia. . · 
. In his opinion, it was necessary to suppress smuggling at the source, and for this purpose . 
International collaboration was very desirable. The smugglers had large sums of money at 
their disposal and they had agents who were in close touch with them. He referred to an 
example on p~ge 34 of the document before the Co~mittee, in w~i?h referen?e. was made ~o 
the case of a person called Greene, who was an American. The British authorities had confi~
cated the goods in question. The Japanese Consul at Vancouver had telegraphed to Tokio 
and at the same time the British Ambassador had warned the Japanese Government. Greene, 
on his arrival at Yokohama, had been met by the police authorities. Enquiries had be~n made, 
but no evidence was found against him.· Greene had probably been warned by Wireless or 
by s~me other means. He had subsequently gon_e _to Tients_in, to which place he had been traced, 
but 1t was impossible for the Japanese authonties to brmg home the offence. 

M. Sugimura considered that some further a~rangement. was nece~s.ary to control ~he 
offenders besides the confiscation of the goods. Th1s control m1ght be facilitate~ ~y arrangtng 
further telegraphic exchanges of information between. the com_Pe.tent au~horities. Col<?nel 
Woods had referred at the morning meeting to the necessity for th~s.mternahonal co-operat~on. 
It Was essential that the Governments and the competent authorities should make more vigo
rous efforts to put down the traffic. . ' 
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· · f th fact that reference was being made The CHAIRMAN enquired whether, Ill v1ew o. e . . 
to specific cases, the Committee should not go mto pnvat e session. 

(B ·r h E ire) pointed out that the case referred to by 
M S~ii~~~~~:~ ~~~aEdv;NbG:;~ de~~ri~ed i~bocument O.C.385, which had been communi-_ 
rated gto the Council and to the States Members of the League. 

1\1 VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said he did not thi_nk th~t s~ch cases sh~uld be disc~ssed 
in pubiic, but he was prepared to agree to a public discussion 1f the Committee so decided. 

111. DINICHERT (Switzerland) expressed himself in favour of the public discussion of such 
cases. 

After a short exchange of views, the Commillee decided to continue the meeting in public. 

111. SuGIMURA (Japan) then conti~ued hi_s statement .. He said t~a.t _certain. of th~ cases 
mentioned in the Jist of seizures at the Indian po~t:s were cases of 1llic1t traffic camed on 
by the ships' boys. They involved only small quanL!t1es of drugs. In other cases, _much lar!l"er 
quantities were seized in ships other than Japanese, and no arrest had been made m the :maJO-
rity of cases. . 

Then there was the question of trade-marks or labels. It often happened that smugglers 
did not give the real trade-mark or o~igin of the goods. Under the Japanese system, manu~ac
turers sold their products to authorised wholesal~ •iealers, who sold the produ_cts to a~t~or1sed 
retailers. When an endeavour was made to verify the trade-mark or label, 1t was difficult to 
do so, as there was a very great number of retailers. If, however, inve_stigations were _made 
from the smuggler to the retaile_r and then?e to the ';Vholesale dealer, 1t would be eas1e~ _to 
discover the origin of the traffic. For th1s ~easo_n, ·~was very nec~ssary ~h~t the authont1es 
who seized contraband should as far as possible md1cate the relatwns ex1stmg between the 
smu""'lers and the retailers. In other words, more importance should be attached to the 
smugglers than to the goods which were seized. 

In this field, the collaboration of the British authorities had so far been excellent. It 
was necessary that such collaboration should be ensured between the Governments, not omit
ting those of Russia and 1\f acao. It was particularly necessary that there should be collabo-
ration between Japan and the Dutch East Indies and Indo-China. . 

There was another very important point. It was easier for the Japanese police to discover 
crimes committed by Japanese or even by Chinese than crimes committed by Europeans and 
by Americans. The case was probably reversed for the British and Dutch authorities when 
they endeavoured to discover smuggling conducted by Japanese or Chinese. The original 
difficulties were increased by difficulties of language and habits. That again was a reason for 
insisting upon close co-operation between the various police authorities. 

There were two small points of detail to which he would draw attention: the case mentioned 
on page 12 of Document 0. C. 294 (a) of the Haruna Maru and the case mentioned on 
page 16 of the same document of the Matsumoto Maru were referred to as two different cases. 
They were, however, really the same case, .as the consignment in question had been tran
shipped from the Haruna Maru to the .~.Walsumoto Maru. Further, there was the case of the 
1\'agpore mentioned on page 12. This vessel did not only touch at Japan but also at China 
and the Straits Settlements, and there was no proof that the goods were of Japanese origin. 

It should also be noted that the institution described on page 47 as the Imperial Hygienic 
Laboratory was not a factory but a Government institution which inspected and certified 
drugs. • 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) pointed out that the quantities of illicit cocaine seized in India, 
though not perhaps large as compared with the huge quantities recorded in the illicit traffic 

·elsewhere, were relatively considerable. Four items chosen more or less at random from 
~he list ~f seizur~s am~unted to 17 kilog~ammes, which should be compared with the total licit 
1m ports mto India, wh1ch were only 21 kllogrammes. The question of the smuggling of cocaine 
into India had already become a very serious problem for the Government. 

The g~n~r~l conc_lusions which he dr~w from the re.rort were the e~istence of a very large 
volume of Illicit traffic and the extraordmary complexity of that traffic. The only remedies 
appeared to be much closer control of manufacture and export by the Governments of the 
man.ufacturi~g countri~s and ci?ser co-operation between Governments, as had been suggested 
by Colonel \~oods. H!s own v1ew w~s-and _always h_ad been-that, if the nations concerned 
would effecllvely put mto force the mternatwnal obligations which they had already under
taken under the Hague Convention of 1912, the drug problem would be solved immediately. 
There were adequate powers. to stop the illicit drug traffic unrier the legal position as it now 
stood. The number o~ factones was small, anri there was no reason why the most rigid control 
should not be established. 

. 111. ~HAO-JISJN CH~ (Chil!-a) said he had just received a despatch from Pekin, including a 
hst of ~eJZure_s of Ru~s•an opiUm for the last six months of 1925 which were not included in 
the prwled list. Th•s document would be translated and distributed. to the Committee. 
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. H~ had f~rther been instructed. by his Government regarding the smuggling of Russian 
opmm mto Chma, and he had submitted to the Committee a summary of a despatch sent to 
the Soviet Ambassador at Pekin (document 0. C. 449). 

The Commillee agreed that these documents should be discussed at a later meeling. 

Dr. ANsEL~INO .(German~) said there were several seizures of drugs bearing German labels. 
He would reJer m this connect10~ to a note from the German Government (document O.C.416). 

J:Ie would ~lso draw attentiOn to extracts from the report of the Presidency of Bombay 
submitted ~y Sir John Campb~ll (docu.ment O.C.436). It was staled in this document that a 
large quantity of German cocame contmued to be sold as contraband in Bombay. There was 
no proof that this cocaine was of German origin. There was, on the contrary, proof that 
the labels had been forged. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the question of labels would be dealt with later. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that the excise authorities in India had not gone beyond 
the labels which appeared on the drugs. · 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought it would be more convenient to post
pone the general discussion of the illicit traffic u.ntil the particula~ problems placed on the 
agenda had been exhausted. There were two pomts, however, which he would raise imme-
diately. · 

Colonel Woods had referred at the morning meeting to the importance of international 
co-operation and the exchange of information. He had himself insisted on this matter for 
several years, and the Committee had passed periodical resolutions and recommendations 
on the subject. The practice of exchanging information was growing but was far from being 
complete. It would be seen from the document under consideration that the communications 
originated almost entirely in one or two quarters. The bulk of the report of seizures came 
in fact from the British authorities. The Netherlands Government had contributed a consi
derable number, but, apart from these two countries, the number of seizures reported was 
very small. There were five from Japan, three from Germany, one from Switzerland and 
none at all from any other country represented on the Committee. It was known that many 
seizures were made by other countries. For example, the French authorities, as shown 
by their report for 1924, were very active in the matter. Those authorities must have 
obtained a considerable amount of valuable information regarding smuggling which would 
be of great use both to the German Government and to other Governments represented on 
the Committee. · 

The second observation referred to the seizures reported on page 29 of the document 
before the Committee as coming from the International Opium Association at Pekin to which 
M. Sugimura had alluded in his observations. The amounts involved were very large. On 
September 29th, 275 oun.ces of cocaine hydrochloride had been seized at Shanghai on the 
A sa Maru. During the quarter ending September 30th, 412 ounces of cocaine and 878 ounces 
of heroin had been seized on the Haraka Maru. During the same period, 66 ounces of heroin 
had been seized on the Kasuga Maru, 245 ounces of heroin on the Nanrei Maru and 725 ounces 
of heroin on the Busho Maru. 

He wished that M. Sugimura had been in a position to say how far the Japanese Govern
ment had been able to push enquiries in regard to seizures of such importance. Such quantities 
could not be obtained from a retail dealer. Unless the Committee could trace contraband 
on so large a scale, its efforts would be of very little pract.ical use. The •statement of the 
Inspector-General of Customs at Pekin showed that the seizures made by the Chinese Maritime 
Customs for the last three years (document O.C.429) were tremendous. The seizures of morphia 
alone for 1923 and 1924amounted to 30,000 ounces, which was equal to or exceeded the total con
sumption in Great Britain for a single year.· Would it be possible for the Japanese represen
tative to state what measures were taken when seizures of this kind were reported ? 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said he had reports from his Government. on each ?f the cases, but 
the documents were voluminous and had not yet been translated mto Enghsh and French. 

Generally speaking, when goods were not accompanied by the persons engaged in the traf
fic, and particularly when- the firms sending the goods were not known, the Gover~~ent 
addressed enquiries to the steamship company and t<_> the traders. To se~rch for the cnmmal 
was always difficult-above all, when the smugglmg was very extensive. The Japan~se 
authorities would endeavour to collect information, but it must not be forgotten that the pohce 
had a very difficult task to perform. . . . 

Persons accompanying the goods often gave a fal.se name, an? the diffi~l!lty m such cases 
was very great. It was hoped that, in the course of time, the pohce authonlles would be able 
to improve their methods of investigation. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that, when large seizures were mad~ of 
drugs I:iearing the labels of particular firms, enquiry should be made at bo.th ends. Investiga
tion should not be limited to the steamship company or the crew of the ship but should extend 
to the manufacturers. 

If the British Government were informed that large quantities of drugs bearing the label 
?f a British firm had been smuggled, it would ~an~ ~ ~ery clear explana.tion from the firm 
m question as the means by which the drugs got mto Illicit channels. Consignments on a large 
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scale could not be obtained without the connivance of people who were either manufacturing 
the drugs or dealing in them in a wholesale manner. 

~~ s (J pan) said that the Japanese Government realised the necessity of enqui-
. : · UGidMUtRAth amanufacturers but such enquiries were difficult. Manufacturers sold 

nes m regar o e ' . . f th d t e enqui i s f to authorised wholesale dealers, and it was difficult to go ur er an o pursu r e . rom 
lh f t to the Wholesale dealers and from the wholesale dealers to the retailers. 

e manu ac urers . · h 't' h ld · t 't d The J a anese Government urgently desired _that foreign_ aut or1 Ies _s ou. ass1s 1 an 
furnish it wlth information which would enable 1t to deal with the traff1c at Its source. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that a s:y:stem o~ c~ntrol un?e.r _which ~t 
was possible for 500 ounces of cocaine or 700 ounces of ~erom to shp ~nto the 1lhc1t t~a~f~c 
could not be satisfactory and would never put any serwus obstacle m the w~y- of llhc1t 
traffickers. The Committee would remember that '":hen, some_ years_ a~o, a Bnt1sh manu
facturer could not give a satisfactory explanation of h1s _transactwns, h1s hcence was cancelled 
and he was not again allowed to manufacture or deal m drugs. · 

. The CHAIRMAN said he would urge upon ~he French departm~nts concerned the utility 
of exchanging information with other countries. In France, active measures ~ere taken 
to repress the traffic. The number of persons prosecu~ed amo~;~nted to 29~, but th~ 1mfortance 
of the drugs seized was inconsiderable from the pon~t of v1ew of the n~ternatw_na trade : 
it only amounted to 54 kilogrammes of opium, 15 kliogrammes of cocame, 6 kllogrammes 
of morphine, 0.917 kilogrammes of heroin. . . . . 

He would draw attention to a point which had ar1s~n m regard to other statistical tables 
examined by the Committee. Such tables, pr~sented w1th~ut an:y: commentary or ~ummary, 
conveyed no very clear idea to th~ mind and d1~ not make .It poss1b~e to draw any Important 
conclusions. He suggested that m future the hgur~s rela_tmg to seizures should be. arranged 
so as to give the totals of th.e various substan_ces seized with reference to the m~re Imp~rtant 
centres of smuggling. In this way the Committee would be able to form a clear Impresswn of 
the extent, the nature and the channels of the illicit traffic. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agreed. He would point out, however, that 
the figures in the list of seizures did not represent the total quantity of the drugs seized, which 
in a single year would very vastly exceed those mentioned in the list. · He thought it would 
be of advantage if the Governments were asked to stale in their annual reports the total quan
tity of the different drugs seized by their authorities during the year, in the same way as the 
Hong-Kong Government had done in its report for 1924 and also the Chinese Maritime Customs 
in the table beJore the Committee. · · · 

. M. SUGIMURA (Japan) said that it was necessary to emphasise the moral importance of 
the problem of the illicit traffic. It was the duty of all the Governments to do their utmost 
in this field. The question had also an economic side. For example, as between Japan and 
China, the import of Japanese goods was not regarded with favour. Every case was opened 
at the Customs, and goods suffered damage as a result of this. It was to the commercial 
interes~ .of Japan to su~ervise its o_wn s"?-u~gle~ effectively. Here, however, the Japanese 
authorities contended with very senous difficulties. Information was available to the effect 
that s~':lggled goods were often taken on board at the very moment when the Japanese ship 
was ra1smg the anchor. Control or supervision in these circumstances was almost impossible. 

Japanese traders entertained feelings which were somewhat hostile to the officials of the 
Chinese Maritime Customs- a fact ~hich th_e Chinese delegate would probably admit. It 
app~ared that Japanese goods were unjustly mishandled. For example, according to the infor
m~lwn of_ Japanese consuls and traders, a large portion of the smuggling was done by foreign 
ships, wh1ch were tolerated. The proof of this was that their cases were not opened in the 
same way as the Japanese goods. He did not desire to diminish the responsibility of the 
Japanese Governmel?t. He thought, ho~ever, that confiscation and enquiries should be 
conducted_ on a footmg of complete equahty and applied quite impartially to the goods of 
all countnes. 

He would make a further observation concerning the mark or label under which the goods 
were exported. It had recently been. proved that certain cocaine sold under a Japanese label 
could not have been manufactured m Japan, as was proved by its inferior quality. 
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TENTH MEETING (PUBLIC) 

Held on Tuesday, June lsi, 1926, al 10 a.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

34. Request by the Netherlands Government for Information from the Mexican 
Government regarding the Drug Situation in Mexico. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) informed the Committee that he had received a telegram 
stating that his Government had written to the Mexican Government on March 24th 1926 
asking whether any information concerning the position of narcotics in that country w~uld b~ 
forwarded to the Dutch Government. No reply had yet been received. 

35. List of the ·Conditions regulating the Import, Export and, Despatch by Post of 
Narcotics in all Countries (continuation). . 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) stated that he no longer had any objection to the document 
drawn up by Dr. Anselmino provided the words " by post " in the title were omitted. · 
Dr. Anselmino had supported h1s objection to the list of prohibited objects drawn up by the 
~entral ~ureau at Berne. He would .Pr?pose that .a lett~r should b.e dr~f~ed asking for 
mformatwn from that Bureau and pomtmg out that the list was not mtelhg1ble, for it was 
impossible to ascertain from it what were the regulations in each country regarding packages 
of declared value. 

The Commillee agreed to this proposal. 

On the proposal of Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany), the order of the columns in document 
0. C. 392 was changed, column 8 becoming column 7, and vice versa~ It was understood 
that the heading of column 7 would not be altered. 

The Secretarial was instructed to revise the document in accordance with the decisions oflhe 
Commillee. 

36. Illicit Traffic : Seizures of Drugs at Singapore. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that he had received a further note from 
the German Government concerning the' seizure of morphine on board the s.s. Sarvislan 
referred to in document 0. C. 351. 

On his proposal, the Commillee decided that the German note should be distributed 
immediately. 

37. Position of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes with regard to the 
Import and Export of Narcotics. 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) desired to explain the position 
of his country regarding the import of drugs. At the moment, as the result of an agreement 
concluded between the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and Great Britain, due to 
the initiative of the latter Power, a certificate of importation was required for products coming 
from Great Britain. The Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes was ready to conclude 
similar agreements with other countries. · · · 

His Government had not put the principle of import certificates into general application 
for the following reason. This system was provided for in the Second Convention adopted at 
Geneva in 1925, but his Government did not wish to take any decision regarding this particular 
provision before definitely deciding whether or not to ratify the whole Convention. 

He would like to reassure Sir Malcolm Delevingne regarding the import of drugs into the 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. It should n~t be thought .that such imJ?ort 
was unrestricted. Properly certified persons such as druggists !lnd chemists were requ!red 
to apply to the Ministry of Health in order to obtain an import licence. They were required 
t? indicate the quantity of the drug which they desired to import. Only on receipt of s~c~ a 
licence could they import, and their authorisatiOn had to be shown to the Customs authorities. 

Sir. Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thanked l\1. Fotitch for his inform~tion but 
would like further details regarding the control of exports. Was a Government hcence or 
authorisation to export necessary ? 
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l\1. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slove1_1es) _did not think t~at, for the moment, 
an ex ort licence was required from exporters. Product10~ I!l the country 1~self was controlled 
by th~ Board of Trade and _export by the Customs authorities at the frontier. 

Sir l\lalcolm D.ELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that the Ha_gue Convention, to 
which the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats a!ld Slovenes was a party, required States to take 
certain measures for the control both of the Import and e?'port ~f.opmm and drugs. The adop
tion of the import and export certificate system had, m addition, been reco!D-mended by the 
Committee and approved by the League. It was not compulsory, although 1t had been v_ery 
strongly recommended and had been adopted by m_ost States. The Hague ConventiOn, 
however, required Stat~s to control both exP,ort and 1mport. He had therefore ~sked the 
representative of the ~mgdom ~f the Serbs, Croats a~d Slovenes what measures h1s coun~ry 
had adopted, since no mformahon had ever be~n received from that Gover1_1ment concernmg 
the laws in force for the control of the drug traffic. If there were such laws, 1t would be useful 
for the Committee to receive copies. · .. 

It was true perhaps that the initiative regarding the import and export cert1f1cate system 
lay to a certain extent with the Government of the exportmg country. As, however, most 
~lembers of the League had agreed to adopt the import certificate system, he would venture 
to suggest that the Government of the. Kingdo~ of t~e Serbs, C~~ats and Sloven~s ~ould also 
accept it, and to express the hope that 1t would 1ssue 1m port certificates f?r submisSion to the 
Governments of exporting countries. When that had been done, countries, such as Germany 
and Switzerland, which exported .drugs to the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
would require their exporters to produce a certificate. · 

He urged such a procedure very strongly on the representative of the Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes precisely because the Government of that State had expressed 
its willingness to adopt it. It was already in force with regard to exports from Great Britain. 
All that was needed was an extension to cover other countries such as Germany and Switzer
land. .M. Petrovitch, the former representative of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes on the Committee, had urged his Government to take up the matter, and had informed 
Sir l\lalcolm Delevingne that it was under consideration. 

Ill. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) took note of the request made 
by Sir Malcolm Delevingne concerning the despatch to the Secretariat of copies of existing 
laws and regulations in the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. He would do all that 
was possible to accede to this request. 

He would repeat that the reason why the import and export certificate system had not 
yet been adopted in his country was because it was provided for in the Convention of Geneva, 
and before applying such special provisions his Government desired, first of all, to take a defi
nite decision regarding the ratification of that Convention. If by any chance the Government 
of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes did not ratify, it would nevertheless imme
diately consider the general application of the import and export certificate system. The 
conclusion of the agyeement wh1ch he had mentioned with Great Britain showed that it had 
already accepted that system in principle. 

Sir 1\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) realised that this was so, and for that reason 
ventured to press the matter strongly. He thought that both the German and the Swiss 
Governments were merely waiting to know that the Government of the Kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croats and Sl?~enes w_as pr~pared to issue such certificates in order to require their production 
before authorismg the1r nationals to export drugs from Germany or Switzerland to the King
dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes . 

. M. DINICH_ERT (~witzerland) agreed with t~e views of Sir Malcolm Delevingne. The 
Sw1ss law provided,_ m an¥ case, for the p~oductio;~~ of an .export licence for every country, 
whether o~ not the 1mpo~mg country re_qu1red an 1m port licence.. It would greatly simplify 
procedure 1f such export hc~nces, wh1ch mvoiv:ed the responsibility of the Government, could' 
be gra!lted on the productiOn of an unquestiOnable authority, such as the import licence . 

. For t~1s reason, Sw1tzer~and ha~ approached cer~ain countries with a view to obtaining the 
adoptiOn by them of an Import licence. M. Carriere, whose place he was taking would have 
been able to explain why the Government of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats ~nd Slovenes 
had no~ been so approached. ·I~ .was probably .b~caus~ any Swiss carrying on an export. 
t~ade w1th t_hat country_ ~as reqmred, before obtammg h1s export licence, to furnish informa
tiOn regardmg the. legitimate charac~er of the consignment. Sue~ information perhaps 
look the form o~ cop1es of the ~uthor1sabon gran~ed to the Serbian importer by his Government. 
On ~he prorluct10n. of the cop1~s. of such authonty, the Swiss service considered that such was 
eqmval~nt to an 1mport cert~fiCate and co!lsequently granted the export licence. . 

-~wltzer!and could o~ly w1~h to s~e t~e mtroduct10n of the system of export and import 
cert1f1cates m all countries w1th wh1ch 1t had commercial relations. 

The CHAIRMAN remi~ded the Committee of Article 21 of the Hague Convention, which 
urged Powers l.o commumcate the texts of all laws relating to the control of the drug traffic. 
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38. Illicit Traffic from the Persian Gulf : Question of the Publicity of the Discussion. 

. . . The ~HAIRMAN remind_ed the Committee that in the documents before it concerning 
Jlhc1t ~raff1c fr?m ~he Perstan. Gulf th_e name_s of_ firms were mentioned. If, however, the 
Com~tttee. mamtamed the p~mt of :v1ew whtch 1t had adopted at the preceding meeting, 
the dtscusston vyould be held m _pubhc. He wished, however, to recall the fact that l\1. van 
\Vettum and htmself were not m favour of this procedure. 

' 
M. DINIC!IER_T (Switzerland) po_inted _out that, in so far as any Swiss firm was concerned, 

he saw no ObJeC~IOn whatever to dtscussmg the matter as publicly as possible. He did not, 
how~ver, feel qmte so sure about adopting the same view regarding reports and statements 
commg from other Gover!lments or other sources. It was obvious that anybody submitting 
a document to th~ ~?mmtttee as~~med the initial responsibility for what was contained in it. 
The only responstbthty for pubhctty, therefore, which he could take was for the particular 
information which concerned Switzerland. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that document O.C.433 was marked "Confidential ". 
It contained accusations, which might or might not prove to be justified, against a certain firm. 
The firm. i~ question might possi_bly lodge a protest. In his view, the principle as laid down 
by M. Dmtchert should be admitted, namely, that the Government which was the author 
of any particular report should take the full responsibility for suggesting whether that report 
should or should not be discussed in public. When any protests against the Committee's 
procedure were received-and some had already been received-they could be sent to the 
Governments responsible for the documents. which had given rise to such protests. Thus, 
the Government making the report would assume special responsibility regarding the publicity 
of its discussion. 

He quite understood how useful publicity was in this matter, but the Committee should 
also remember the inconveniences and its own responsibilities. 

Colonel Wooos did not think that the Committee could divest itself of responsibility 
with regard to publicity. He felt the unanimous view to be that publicity was of value to 
the Committee and that, except in very rare cases, it could do no harm. Consequently, the 
procedure; in his opinion, should be that all meetings should be held in public, but if any Govern· 
ment, with reference to a particular matter, felt that the Committee should sit in private 
when discussing it, the Government in question should state its reasons. The Committee 
should discuss those reasons and should decide whether or not to give effect'to them. Io 
general, it seemed to him to be so important to accept the principle of publicity that only a 
few exceptions should be allowed, and those only after the whole Committee had decided to 
that effect. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that document O.C.433 was 
marked " Confidential " and had been communicated confidentially by the British Govern
ment to the Committee. He had no intention of referring to it when speaking of the export 
of opium from the Persian Gulf. If it were discussed at all, it should certainly be discussed 
in private. Apart from that, there was no reason why the discussion of the question of the 
traffic from the Persian Gulf should be held in private any more this year than it had been in 
the previous year. He understood, however, that the Chairman made no objection to this 
point but only objected to discussing document 0. C. 433 in public. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that the discussion should be public except in certain particular 
cases-for instance, when a document was communicated confidentially by a Government. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that the question of protests made by certain 
firms regarding the action of the Committee should first be discussed, since the Committee 
would then have a concrete case before it. He was unable to agree with Colonel Woods, for, 
in his view, the damage caused by harming an innoce_nt perso_n through discuss~ng _in pu_blic 
affairs which concerned him was greater than the benefits accrumg from that pub he dtscusston. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with M. van \Vettum. It-would be preferable first to discuss a 
concrete case. 

Sir .Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that the Committee had decided 
that the case referred to by M. van \Vettum would not be discussed un~il the end of Ite~ 7 
on the agenda. It had dectded to discuss the question of the export of opiUm from the Perstan 
Gulf and it should maintain that decision. 

- The CHAIRMAN in order to meet the views of Sir Malcolm Delevingne, withdrew his pro-
posal to discuss the 'concrete case as suggested by l\1. van Wettum. 

The Committee decided to discuss in public the question of the illicit traffic from the Persiun 
Gulf. 
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39. Illicit Traffic from the Persian Gulf : General Discussion. 

Sir .Malcolm DELEVINGN.E (British E~pire) re!Dindedi thde. Com!Dittefetohf the stetrieshodf rbeso
lutions which it had adopted at th~ prevwu.s sessiOn. ts Iscusswn o e rna . er a een 
b . d on evidence similar to that mcluded 111 documents O.C. 417 and 417 (a), which had been 
c~:m~~icated to the Committee by the British Government. T~e new docum~nt O.C. 417 ( ~) 
d . 'b d a condition of affairs similar in all respects to that which the Committee had consi
d:;~~I 1:st year, except in one point. ~ir Malcolm Delevingne would not say t~at document 
417 (a) was complete, for it was not hkely th;lt all th~ exports from the Persian G~lf. were 
included in it. He had no doubt, however, that it was fairly complete-at any rate, sufficiently 
so for the purposes of the Committee. . . . .. 

It would be observed that the export of opium from Persia remamed m the same pos~twn 
as in the previous year-that was to say, that such export ":as conducted almost .enh~ely 
with the Far East. The table before the Committee showed, m fact, only two destmat~ons 
other than the Far East to which opium from the Persian Gulf had ~een sent--one a consign-
ment of 30 cases to New York and another of 10 cases to Marseilles. . . 

· Some of the consignments sent to the Far East were, o~. the face of the~, legitimate, 
being destined for Japan and covered by Japanese i~port cert!hcate~; the remamder were all 
declared for Vladivostok. The total amount of opmm mentwned m the table as exported 
from Bushire during the period June 1st 1925, to April 30th, 1926, was 6,669 cases, or approxi
mately 477 tons. Of that, 5,784 case~, or approximately 422 tons, had, acc_ording, to the 
information which had reached the British Government, been declared for Vladivostok. The 
Committee would realise the significance of this fact. It was quite familiar with this export 
of opium to Vladivostok. The situation was, in fact, as serious now as it had been in the 
previous year. . . . . . 

The Committee adopted last year the followmg recommendatiOn, which had been unam-
mously approved by the Assembly and the Council : 

· " The Powers whose flag is carried by ships engaged in trade with the Persian 
Gulf should be recommended to adopt measures to control the conveyance of opium 
from the Persian Gulf on such ships and to prevent its diversion into the illicit 
traffic. " • 

Since that recommendation had been made, no information had reached Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne concerning any actual steps taken by Governments to enforce it. The British 
Government had taken steps before the adoption of this recommendation, and it was partly 
in view of those steps that the Committee had adopted it. 

The result of the steps taken by the British Government would be seen if the Committee 
examined the question of the flags under which the ships sailed which had carried the opium 
to the Far East. The only cases in which British ships had engaged in the trade had been those 
in which the epium had been consigned to Japanese destinations under Japanese import certi
ficates. In all other cases the opium had been conveyed either under the Japanese, Chinese, 
Portuguese or Norwegian flag. Thus the result of the introduction of the British regulations 
had been to transfer the traffic from British ships to the ships flying the flags mentioned above. 
The action of the British Government had therefore had no effect on the reduction of the total 
.amount of the traffic, which had merely been transferred to other channels. The British 
Government had foreseen such a result, and so had the Committee. It was for' that reason 
that the strong recommendation which he had quoted had been passed. The importance of 
the point, however, did not seem to have been appreciated by the Governments concerned. 
As soon as information of the condition of affairs had reached the British Government, it had 
communicated with the Secretary-General in order that the attention of the Governments 
concerned might be called to what was happening. The replies received showed that in some 
cases Governments did not appreciate the gravity of the situation. In other cases, no reply 
whatever had been received. 

He would appeal to the representatives ofthe countries in question, who were present at the 
session, to inform the Committee of the intentions of their Governments in this matter. It 
had now been before the~ ~or some considerable time. In the case, for instance, of the Japa
nese Government, the British Government had communicated with it some time before the 
adoption of the resolution. So far as he knew, however, nothing had yet .been actually done. 
In the case of the Norwegian Government, the British Government had asked the Secretary
General to bring the cases of the two ships, the Mowinckel and the Prominent to the notice 
of that Government. The Norwegian Government had under consideration a Bi'n which would 
go some way towards remedying the situation. 

Th~ following details were available regarding the s.s. Mowinckel, concerning which the 
Norweg•a~? Government had conducted an enquiry. It had carried a very large cargo-100 
cases destmed for Keelung and 81_3 cases for Vladivostok. Enquiry had shown that the ship 
had been chartered by a Norwegian owner, through agents to the firm of Nemazee & Co., 
whose name was quite familiar to the Committee. The Norw'egian Government had forwarded 
a statement by the master.of the ship regarding what had happened to the cargo of opium, 
the relevant passages of whiCh were as follows : 

"June 25th, 1925: Took in cargo of 400 cases or opium or which 200 were 
loose, the rest being baled in packages or 4 cases per packag~. 
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::June 27th, 1925: Loaded 10 packages of opium . 
.. July 1st, 1925: Loaded 84 packages which contained I to 4 cases each . 
.. July 4th, 1925: Loaded 213 packages of opium . 
. July 5~h,_1925: Cleared from Bushire for Macao. Total cargo: 557 packages 

of opmm, weighmg about 100 tons. 
"August 5th, 1925: ~rrived Macao, where 357 packages of opium were dis· 

char~~d for the Macao Opmm Farm Syndicate, Macao . 
.. August 6th, 1925: Cle~red from Macao for Keelung. 

August ~th, _1925 : Arn':'ed Keelung, where 200 packages of opium were dis
char~ed for Mitsm Busan Kaisha, Keelung. " (The latter consignment was almost 
certamly covered by an import certificate from the Japanese Government.) 

Th'e final entry was: "August 19th, 1925: Clear~d from Keelung for Surabaya, Java." 

. It w~ll be no~ed tha~ the informat~o!l contained in the ship's log did not tally exactly 
with the mformation receive? by the Bntish Government, to the effect that the consignment 
had been _decl~red. for Vladivostok. There was not necessarily any inconsistency between 
the two, smce 1t might have been declared for Vladivostok and landed at Macao for as the 
Committee was well aware, nearly all consignments for Vladivostok were not intended for that 
port at all but w~re intended to be unloaded at. some point in the China seas. 

The informatiOn tended to confirm the extract from the Official Gazelle of 1\lacao which 
he had quoted at a previous meeting. ' 

The evidence showed that the illicit traffic between the Persian Gulf and the Far East 
was still continuing, and no steps had yet been taken to control the traffic by any Government 
whose ships were concerned in it. 

He did not think that the Committee could do anything more except by giving wide publi
city to the facts, which was very valuable, and by repeating once more the recommendation, 
made the previous year, to the effect that the Council and .the Assembly should urge the Govern
ments concerned to take action quickly. 

It was to be hoped that the Committee· now investigating the position in Persia would 
achieve a reduction of the opium traffic there. Any results, however, could only be achieved 
gradually, and, meanwhile, the traffic in the Persian Gulf would continue to flourish unless 
something was done immediately.. Previous experience would not lead the Committee to 
hope that any early steps would be taken by the Persian Government to bring exports under 
control on the lines recommended by the Committee. Until the Persian Government estab
lished such control, the only other measure to be adopted was to ask the Governments whose 
ships were engaged in the traffic to take measures to bring it under effective control. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said he would examine the text of the observations of Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne before presenting his final remarks. He would observe, in regard to the s.s. 
Mowinckel, that document O.C.417 (a) mentioned this vessel as having unloaded at .Macao 
530 cases of opium. According to another document (0. C. 417), the same vessel had carried 
913 cases, and one was led to suppose that 813 of these cases had remained at Macao. There 
was here a serious divergence, to which he would venture to draw the attention of the Com
mittee. Document O.C. 417 stated that the vessel had left with 100 chests of opium the desti
nation of which was said to be Keelung, and 813 chests the destination of whiCh .was said to 
be Vladivostok. According to the Macao Gazelle, the s.s. Mowinckel arrived at Macao on 
August 5th and left for Keelung on the same day. On August 15th, this vessel was at Keelung 
and there unloaded 100 chests of opium. . 

He would first remark that there was no such publication at Macao as the Macao Gazelle, 
and he would again repeat that the Committee could not form any opinions based on inform
ation in the Press, and that it should only take into consideration official communications 
from Macao and from the Chinese Customs authorities or from the Hong-Kong Government. 
It would be seen from document O.C. 417 that the s.s. Mowinckel, which arrived on August 
5th, left the same day. As no further reference was made to the 813 chests of opium, the reader 
was led to suppose that these had remained at Macao. Acc~rdii_Ig to document O.C. 417 (a), 
however, only 530 chests had been unloaded at Macao. This discrepai_IcY.. was o_f a nature to 
involve the Government of Macao in a responsibility, if such responsibility existed, greater 
than the circumstances warranted. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the statement that the s.s. Mo.winckel 
had arrived at Macao on August 5th and had left on the same day had been based on mform
ation communicated from Hong-Kong. The fact that the log-book of the vesse_l declared the 
date of departure to be August 6th was of very small im_portance. It was admitted that the 
vessel had arrived on August 5th and left a very short time afterwards .. 

There was no discrepancy between the number of cases, as M. Ferre!ra ha~ suggested, ~or 
the following reason : according to the Macao. Gazelle or M_acao Bu/letw, whichever was Its 
name, 360 packages of opium had been landed m Macao dunn~ August. The log-book of the 
s.s. Mowinckel contained a statement that 357 packages of opmm had been land~d at Macao 
on August 5th. There was only, therefore, a difference of three between t~e figures of the 
official statement for the whole of the month of August and of the recor~ of a disc~arge of cargo 
by one vessel. The official bulletin showed that a very large quantity of opiUm had been 
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discharged at Macao in August, and that .statement was confirmed by the log-book of the s.s . 
.\lowinckel. · · · · t' d · d 

The difference between 357 packages and 813 cases, the f1gure men 10ne m ocument 
O.C. 417, was partly, if not wholly, explained by th~ fact that a numbe~ of packages contained 
more than one case. This was shown by the entry m the log-J;>o?k, wh1chstated that, on June 
25th, 200 packages ~ad been received on board, each contammg 4 cases, and on July 1st, 
84 packages conlainmg from 1 to 4 cases. 

l\1. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that there was an apparent contradiction and that he could 
not settle the matter until he had received the reply of the Portuguese Gover.nment.to a reque~t 
for information which he had sent to it. He would point out that he had la1d special e!Dphas1s 
on the dale August 5th, for the reason that, had the vessel left Macao on the same day, 1t W?uld 
have been quite impossible for it to have discharged so large a number of cases of opiUm. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the statistics before the Committee were very striking, showing 
as they did an export of 477 tons during a period of about nine months, and an additional 
export of 1,000 tons over a period which was not clearly stated .. In any case, a very great 
increase in the traffic in opium in the Persian Gulf was to be noticed. . . 

The British Government had taken very strict measures to control th1s traffic. He had 
urged the French Government to do the same, although up to the present only 11. out of 1,500 
tons had been involved under the French flag. Every country sho_uld ta~e str1?t measures 
to prevent persons engaged in the contraband trade from transferrmg their consignments to 
vessels flying the flag of Governments which had not taken measures of control. 

l\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the Japanese Government was well .a~are of the gravity 
of the situation. The export of every consignment from Bushire was notlf1ed by telegram to 
the Japanese Government and a close enquiry instituted. He had submitted a report to the 
Secretariat in which information was to be found concerning Japan, Korea, Formosa and 
Kwan-tung, as well as information concerning the ships Shima Maru, Kashi 11-faru, Europa 
Maru and Shikila Maru (document O.C. 417 (b)). Legal obstacles made it difficult to find 
an adequate solution. Lawyers maintained that, according to present international law, the 
territorial sovereignty of a State was limited by its frontiers, and that smuggling carried on 
outside its jurisdiction could not be dealt with by a court whose duty it was to apply only 
national law. 

The Criminal Maritime Code provided for the punishment of a capt.ain found guilty of 
smuggling either by conniving at it or by carrying it on himself. Apart from that Code, how
ever, according to the present law in Japan, it was not possible to suppress cases of smuggling 
committed outside Japanese jurisdiction. Further,' respect for freedom of contract, which was 
a fundamep.tal principle of private law, made it difficult to stop or arbitrarily interfere with a 
freight contract. 

He would be very grateful if the members of the Committee could inform him whether 
there was any law or decree in their own countries giving the Government power to prevent 
the conclusion of a freight contract. This would be of great assistance to the Japanese Govern
ment, which did not feel capable of taking such an immediate decision, though it was ready 
to respect the principles of international law. 

In ~i.s p~rsonal view, the Committee. was faced with a moral problem. At the moment, 
the cod1hcatwn of law was hardly possible, since the moment had not yet come to adopt 
international legislation. This, however, in no way diminished the desire of his Government 
to. deal w!th the matter. The ~irst difficulty that arose was that Japan had not concluded 
w1th Pers~a any ~rade convention or convention on navigation, or extraterritoriality, and 
had no diplomat!? <?r consular agen~s in that country. In those circumstances, it could not 
adopt measures similar to those wh1ch had been adopted by the British Government. It 
counted, ho~eve~, on the ~a-operation of the British authorities in Persia to suppress smuggling, 
and every t_Ime mf<?rmatwn reached Tokio an enquiry was immediately instituted. 

Smuggling earned on under the Japanese flag and by Japanese nationals was relatively 
eas~ to control. The case, however, of vessels flying the Japanese flag and chartered by 
natiOnals ?f another cou~try was .more complicated. Unfortunately, in those cases the act 
of smuggling was committed outs1de Japanese jurisdiction, as the vessel in question did not 
touch at Japanese ports. It would be of interest to discuss· how such contraband should 
be suppressed by means of clos~ co-op~rati01~ between the lawyers of all countries, for it 
should not be forgotten that th1s questiOn ra1sed important legal issues. 

The Japanese Government had alrea~y be~un to investigate the question, and woultl ~e 
v~ry grateful to t.he m~mbers of the Committee who were able to communicate to 1t 
Bills or decrees concern.mg measures taken to suppress smuggling carried on by their own 
vessels cha~tered by foreigners and therefore completely under the control of foreigners. The 
Japanese Government wo~ld also be very grateful if it could be informed of the procequre 
follo~ed by Governments .m cases w~ere they possessed no diplomatic or consular agents in 
Pers1a.. He was very anxwus to .obtam help of this nature from his colleagues. Any general 
~esolut!on adopted by th~ Comm1ttee would not ameliorate the situation much further in the 
1mmed1ate futur~, bu.t th1~ would not prevent Japan from co-operating in the common work i) 
of the League With smcenty and zeal. _ 

Colonel ~Vooo~ hoped .to be in a position to submit at a later meeting certain suggestions 
from the police pomt of v1ew regarding the question under discussion. 
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The l:HAIRMAN reminded th~ ~ommittee that it had drawn the attention of the Council 
to the measures taken by the Br1t1sh Government concerning the Persian Gulf th · · 1 
of .which was th:at th~ captain of any. Bri~ish vessel leaving the Persian Gulf ~ith ea p::;~p~f 
opmm w~~:s re,c~mred, m ord~r to obtam h1s clearance papers, to make an affidavit giving the 
true destmat10n of the opmm. 

. In reply t<;> the CHAIRMAN, l\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that Japan possessed no consular 
agent at Bush1re. 

' 
. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that he had listened with profound disap

pomtment to the statements ma.de by the Japanese representative. The position of affairs 
had been ":ell known for a cons1derable time. The British Government had made friendly 
representations to the Japanese Government on the matter as far back as September 1924 
and had as~ed it to ~d.opt similar regul.ations or some other measures of control equivalent 
to those W~ICh the Bnt1sh Government Itself was about to enforce. The British Government 
had supp!led, at the .request of. ~he Japanese Government, evidence of Japanese vessels 
engaged m the traff1c. No defm1te reply had as yet been received from the Japanese 
Government reg:a~ding those representations, and nothing appeared to have been done by the 
J apanese-author1t1es. · 

. He wo~ld emphasise the ~act that there was nothing: criminal in the use of Japanese 
sh1ps for th1s traff1c. Such sh1ps presumably took the opmm on board in the Persian Gulf 
as ?rdinary cargo .at. the request. of the exporters and took it to destinations named by them. 
Th1s was not a cr1mmal act until the Government under whose flag the ship was plying had 
enacted legislation or taken measures which would make such an act illegal. The Committee 
through the League, had asked all Governments whose ships were engaged in .the traffic i~ 
the Persian Gulf to take measures to ensure that the " Vladivostok " traffic should not con
tinue, that when a ship took on board a cargo of opium in the Persian Gulf the true destination 
of that c~rgo should be ~tat~d, that measure~ should be taken to ensure that the cargo in question 
reached 1ts stated destmatlon, and that opmm should not be taken to any destination where 
its imp<;>rt was. prohibited. These appe~red to S.ir Malcolm Delevingne to b~ elementary 
precautiOns wh1ch every Government takmg part m the work of the League m1ght be fairly 
expected and asked to take. · 

He fully realised the difficulties to which M. Sugimura had alluded. The British Govern
ment was no doubt in a better position for regulating the matter because of the presence in 
Persia of British consuls. He could not believe, however, that the resources of Government 
were exhausted by the regulations adopted by· the British Government nor that it was not 
possible to adopt other regulations equally efficient. He was much astonished to learn that 
the Japanese Government was able to exercise no control and had no jurisdiction over Japanese 
ships after they had left Japanese waters. It could, at any rate, control those ships when 
in those waters, and such ships could not fly the Japanese flag or be registered in Japan 
except under Government control. 

He had never suggested that the regulations to be adopted should be the same as those 
adopted by the British Government. Some countries might find this impossible, but he could 
not believe that it was quite impossible to adopt any regulation at all, and he moved that the 
Committee draw attention to the question in its report and reaffirm the recommendation 
it had made in the previous year. 

M. SUGIMURA (Japan) said, with regard to the principle at stake, that'there was no diver
gence of view. Ail Governments desired to suppress smuggling. It was merely a question 

·of ways and means. He therefore appealed to the members of the Committee, and asked them 
to heip the Japanese Government to draft laws or regulations which would be effective 
in practice. The co-operation of the Committee would be of great use to Japan, 
which required information. A mere recommendation was not enough. Japan must be 
shown how to suppress the traffic. 
. As regards ships sailing und~r t~e Japanese flag, but controlled by a for.eigner, and sailing 
m waters outside Japane~e temtona~ water_s, the Japanese qovernment d1d n<;>t k~ow w~at 
really was taking place m those sh1ps. S1r Malcolm Delevmgne had been r1ght m statmg 
that, when the vessel returned to Japan, the Japanese Government would. be able to punish 
the captain. In that case, however, the crime had already been comm1tted. What must 
be found was means to prevent the commission of the crime, for the Japanese Government 
could not even punish the captain unless it P.ossessed _full I?r<;>of.. He ask~d, .the~efore, that 
the Committee should add to the recommendatiOn certam defm1te 1deas and md1cat10ns regard
ing the measures which could be taken. 

To prevent all misunderstanding, he declared that the Japan~se. G?vernment was under 
the ·necessity of defending its honour and of doing all tha~ was w1thm 1ts power to suppress 
this traffic, which, incidentally, was of profit only to fore1gners. . It. would ~e a grav~ er~or 
to think that the Japanese Government would tolerate the commiSSIOn of cnmes out~1d~ !ts 
jurisdiction. On the contrary, it was very anxious to suppress them, for they were preJudicial 
not only to Japanese honour but to Japanese interests. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that last year it had adopted a resolution recom
mending the Council and the Assembly to make urgent representations to t~e. ~ersian .Govern
ment regarding the necessity of taking effective measures .to suppress the !lhc1t traffic. The 
exports of opium from Bushire had amounted to 500 tons m ten months, although the annual 
. ~. 
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world consumption of opium for legitim at~ purposes was o~ly about 330 tons. ~he Committee 
could therefore repeat its recommendatwl!-s to the Pers.Jal!- Go~ernm.ent,. _which, mo~eover, 
had shown a desire to control more ~nergetJCally the traCC1c ~n opm~, smce Jt had been mstru-
mental in despatching a mission wh1ch was at the moment m Pers1a. . 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) sai~ it was obviously_ a matter for g~eat regret that the traffic 
from the Persian Gulf should contmue. The magmtu~e of the ev1l was apparent from. the 
a ers before the Committee. It threatened to undermme the whole work of the Comm1ttee 

~na to render of no effect all Conventions which had been adopted or .which might be adopted 
on the subject. . 

A remedy must be found. Such a remedy had been suggested the previous year and had 
been accepted then as generally applicable. It had not been subjected to any critical exami
nation by the Committee, but it had in fact been applied by one Government and, as statis
tics showed, so far as that Government's nationals wer~ concerned, it .!fad been completely 
effective. The inference was that it was a remedy wh1ch should, unless th~re were strong 
national reasons to the contrary, be applied by other Governments whose natwnals were con
cerned in the traffic. It was not the only possible remedy of course ; that had never been 
contended. The Committee would remember that the Indian Government had dealt with its 
side of the matter in a totally different way by prohibiting all export of Indian opium to Persia. 
It was for the Governments whose nationals were implicated in this illicit trade to find urgently 
a remedy which would _be capable of application consistent!~ ~ith their national laws. . 

Sir Malcolm Delevmgne had not suggested that the Br1tJsh method should be apphed 
universally. Sir Jo~n. Ca~pbell shared his ~urprise at the sta~ement !Ila~e by !"f· Sugil!lura 
reo-arding the legal dJffJCultJes. He thought Jt was a well-estabhshed prmc1ple of mternatwnal 
Ia~ that a ship flying the flag of any country was regarded as forming a portion of the soil of. 
that country, and as such was subject to its national laws. The national laws could, he thought, 
be applied as effectively in respect of offences committed on that ship as if they had been 
committed on the national territory .. If that were so, then possibly M. Sugimura's difficulties 
disappeared. A clear statement made by any of the Governments concerned regarding the 
policy which they intended to pursue, couched in the form of a penal law, would, he thought, 
be sufficient to stop the traffic. The Committee should call attention to the considerations 
put forward by Sir l\lalcolm Delevingne and point out the immense importance of this question 
in connection with the illicit trade. It should make the most pressing recommendatiOn that 
the Governments concerned take the matter into consideration and enact effective laws to 
prevent the continuance of a traffic which threatened to destroy the work of the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that a letter dated October 8th, 1925, had been 
sent to the Persian Government on the matter. 

l\1. SuGJMURA (Japan) desired that no one should have the least suspicion or"the Japanese 
Government's sincerity. -That Government sincerely desired to adopt efficient regulations. 
There was thus no divergence of view regarding the principle at stake. What the Japanese 
Government wanted was the intelligent and scientific assistance of the Committee. A recom
mendation was not sufficient. The Committee must place its experience at the disposal of the 
Japanese Government. He agreed that a vessel flying the Japanese flag was to a certain degree 
to he considered as part of Japanese territory. The vessel in question was under the command 
?f a captain who held the sovereign power. From the commercial point of view, however,. 
1t was the person who had chartered the vessel who commanded it as far as the trade carried 
on by t_he vessel 'Yas concerned. If the captain committe~ the offence of smuggling, he would 
he pum~hed _on ~1s retu_rn to _Japan, hut he though~ that 1t would be very difficult to draft a 
law arh1tranly mterfermg w1th the freedom of fre1ght contracts. He wished to know how 
a Government could control a vessel flying its flag and sailing beyond its territorial waters 
when that vessel had been chartered by a foreigner. 
. He i_n no way desired to ~xcuse the Japa?-ese Government. He wished merely to obtain 
~nfonnatwn a~d. the co-operatiOn of the. Committee .. As far as Persia was concerned, he thought 
1t would he dJffJcult to ask for effective co-operation from the Persian Government. The 
Japanese Government would investigate the question with sincerity and earnestly hoped 
that it would find a solution . 

. Sir l\lal~olm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that, if the Japanese Gover~ment, after 
h~vmg cons1~ered the ~atter for nearly two ¥ears, had been unable to find any way of dealing 
w1th the subJ~ct, he d1d not see how. M. Sug1mura could expect the Committee in the course 
of a short sesswn L? do so. The question was not so ?ifficult to solve as M. Sugimura suggested. 
If the Japanese shipowner were to be allowed to retam the fullest liberty of chartering his vessel 
to. any person for any purpose whatever, no ?o.uht the 9uestion was difficult to solve. That 
P':lnclple, however, would, he thought, be dJf!Jcult to Justify. The responsibility must rest 
~~~h the Government of the.country conc~rned, which had. a knowledge of the Jaw and practice 
m1ts _own country, and, wh1le t~e C?mm1ttee naturally w1shed to give any assistance it could, 
a.nd, If asked to do so, would g~ve 1t, he di~ no.t think it quite fair to the Committee or the 
Govern!Il~I?-ts represented '!POll 1t to charge 1t With the duty of finding a solution. The main 
responsJbJhty must rest w1th the Government concerned. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that, the question was of importance · (1) be f th 
t ·t of illicit e t f B h" · cause o e enormous quan I Y . ~por s rom us Ire, and (2) because the responsibility of the Committee 

was. concerned, m Vl~W of t~e fact.that a mission had been sent to Persia. The Lea ue of 
NatiOns had made th1s experiment m the hope that a solution would be obtained g 

The pres~~t problem was the way in which illicit export from Bushire could be sto ed 
Three authonties were concer~ed in the question : the Persian Government, the cons~!; 

0
; 

consular ~gents, and the captam of the. vessel. There were great difficulties in dealina with 
the capta1~, as the remarks of M. Sugim_ura showed. As regards the Persian Gover;ment, 
the Committee h~d done all tha~ was possible. It could have confidence 'in that Government 
and co_uld renew ~ts representatiOns. As regards the consular authorities, there were only six 
countries possessmg consuls or consular agents in Bushire : France, Great Britain Italy 
Norway, the Netherlands and Turkey. • • 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) asked Sir Malcolm Delevingne whether the Japanese Government 
was th~ ?~ly ~overnment responsible and whether that Government had legal and moral 
responsJbihties m the case. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (B.ritish Empire) replied that the Japanese Government was 
not the only Government responsible and that It had no legal but moral responsibility. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) agreed that the Japanese Government had a moral responsibility 
in the matter, and it felt it deeply. It had been seeking for two or three years for means 
to suppress the traffic, and he urged the Committee not to confine itself to criticism but to 
co-operate with the Japanese Government. It was clear that the traffic must be suppressed 
but It would be a very grave matter to interfere arbitrarily with the freedom to charter ~ 
vessel. Administrative measures would have to be taken. 

If the Committee thought that it was very difficult to solve the question, the Japanese 
Government could on its own account draw up effective measures on its own responsibility. 
Japan would do so, but the Committee should not forget that the fact that foreigners could 
charter Japanese vessels complicated the situation. Japan, however, was well aware of her 
responsibility and would do all that she could to put an end to this illicit traffic. 

ELEVENTH MEETING 

Held on Tuesday, June Isl, 1926, al 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthu~ Wooos (Assessor). 

40. Illicit Traffic from the Persian Gulf : General Discussion (continuation). 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) thought it was very difficult to establish effective control 
of the illicit traffic by means of international regulations. He agreed with what Colonel 
Woods had said at a previous meeting, that the manufacturing countries should control the 
factories producing morphine and other dangerous drugs. The world could not consume the 
quantity of drugs being Il).anufactured but the factories still continued to turn. them out i_n 
unlimited quantities, competing with one another for the profit which was obtamed by their 
sale. _The non-producing countries, i~cluding C:hina, thus became the ~ic~ims ?f the mal!-u
facturmg countries .. The manufacturmg countnes should take steps to hmit thmr productiOn 
in order to stop the illicit traffic at the source. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) pointed out that the drugs r~ferred to by _M. Chao-Hsin l:_hu, 
though they were subject to illicit use, were nevertheless required for legitimate and med1c~l 
purposes. Their manufacture, therefore, could not be suppressed: The problem was to avoid 
allowing these drugs to be abused. The direct limita~io_n_ of the~r manufacture ap_Peared, for • 
the moment, to be impracticable. The remedy for the Iih_c1t traffic wo1_1ld be fou~d m the_C~H~
ventions which had been concluded. If these ConventiOns were stnctly apphed, the Iihcit 
traffic might be overcome. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought that th~ pres~nt discussion was entirely irrelevant 
to the point on the agenda which was under consideratiOn. · 

The CHAIRMAN recounised that there was some foundation for the observations of M. Chao
Hsin Chu, who could n;t, however, fail to be awar~ of the difficulties inherent in t~e strict. 
application of the Hague Convention. The solution of the problem of the Persian Gulf 
must. be sought in another direction. · · . 

He 'IJVOuld suggest that further representations should be ~a de to the Pers1an Government . 
.A new resolution might perhaps be presented to the ~ounc1l. 
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Sir :\Ialcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) doubted wh~t~er it was worth while to II_P,proach 
the Persian Government again at that moment. A Comm!sswn of the League of Natwns ~as 
still makin en uiries in Persia. Very strong representat!ons had been made to the Pe~s1an 
re 1resentat~ve it the last Assembly, which that representative had und~rtaken to commumcate 
t}his Government. Nothing, however, had yet been d~me, or was hkel~ t? be done by the 
Persian Government pending the completion of the enqmry by the CommiSSion of the League. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the present discussion should lead t~ some kind of res?lu_ti?~· 
The attention of the Council might at all events be drawn to the importance of th1s 1lhc1t 
traffic. 

It was agreed thai a resolution concerning the illicit traffic in the Persian Gulf should be sub-
milled to the Council. · · 

41. New British Regulations for British Subjects in Persia.· 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) explained that these regu!at~ons (~nnex4) were 
intended to control British subjects in Persia who engaged in t~e traff1c m. ?PlUm or other 
drugs. The necessity for these regulations was brought to the not.ICe of the J!lntlsh 9'~vernment 
last year, owing to the activities of Nemazee, who ~~s then. makmg a tour 1_n_Pers1a m ~o!lne~
tion with his opium business. Nemazee was a Bntish subject, but the Br1t1sh author1t1es m 
Teheran had been unable to restrain him in the absence of any regulations for the control 
of British subjects engaged in the opium traffic in Persia. 

At about the same time, an American subject named Tracy Woodward was also engaged 
in the illicit traffic in Persia. · The American Consul had been able to have this man tried and 
sentenced to imprisonment, acting under the provisions of the American law which applied 
to American subjects in Persia. The British Government desired to take similar action and 
had accordingly drafted the regulations contained in the document under discussion. 

He had brought these regulations to the notice of the Committee because they might 
be usefully applied in the case of other than British subjects, and he hoped the Committee 
would bring them to the notice of the Council and the Assembly, requesting these bodies 
to urge upon the Governments with extraterritorial rights in Persia the desirability of taking 
similar steps. 

· l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that the British regulations were based on the 
same principles as those contained in Article 29 of the Convention of the Second Opium 
Conference, and he did not think his Government would have any objection to taking similar 
measures. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he did not think his Government would have any objection to 
supporting the proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne. . 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that no one could raise any objection of principle to this pro
posal. He would suggest, however, that a recommendation should be addressed to the 
States having no diplomatic or consular agents in Persia or having rights of extraterritoriality 

·in that country, as only these States were affected. . 

The CHAIRMAN agreed. The proposed action was not a direct application of Article 29 
but a recommendation based on the spirit of that article. · . 

He would ask Sir Malcolm Delevingne to submit a resolution on the question. 

42. Dlicit Traffic : The Case of the Hai Tung Pharmacy (Shanghai). (Document 
0. C. 340, 340 (a) 340 (b).) · . 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) said he wished to protest against the distribution of documents 
from unofficial organisations containing expressions insulting to the Chinese Government. 
He would.~ in particular, dra~ !lttention to a s~nt~nce in paragraph 3 of document 0. C. 
340 (b) : The reply of the llhmstry of the Interwr IS very humiliating to us "· He did not 
think the word "humiliating " was properly used. · 

~he ~hinese Go":ernment ~ad courte?usly entered into communication with an unoCCicial 
organ!sat!on concermng t~e opmm 9ue~t10n. Th~ r~ply of the Chinese Government to that 
orgamsa_t10n, t~e Inte~atwnal Ant1-~pmm As_s?clatwn at Pekin, was made in the name of 
the Shu1 Wu Chu,_wh1ch was the _Chmese Mar1t1me Customs Office in Pekin. The 100 kilo
gramme& ~f !llorph1a and the 100 k1l?grammes o! heroin mentioned were supplied by Germany, 
and the Chmese Government h~d Issued t~~ 1mport certificate officially to the Hai Tung 
Pharmacy. Th~ ~hole tra~sact10n was leg1t1m_ate and the quantities of the drugs were not 
large. Th~ statJSlJcs submitted ~y the Secreta_nat showed that even a small country imported 
over 190 kliogrammes of morph1a and 100 k1logra!fimes of heroin from the manufacturing 
count!'le~. f-!e saw no reason ~~;t all for the ~omplamt of the Anti-Opium Association. The 
Asso~1abon, m the letter of which he complamed, stated "the transaction from beginning to 
end IS of such a nature that we o'!t here can only explain it on a basis of financial 
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considerations ", an expression which was a""ain insulting to th Ch' G -
value of these two consignments taken together was not m e mese overnment. . The 

supp};:~!~~~: s~ti~fi~~O:n~ would enter into a conspirac_y f;;et~~h~~k;~·?:·sm~~~~ s~n!>; 
Th A t' 0 . A . t' the P

1
r<!cedure of the Secretanat m d1stnbutmg such documents 

~. n I- pmm sso~Ia Ion comp amed that the drugs imported would be sufficient for th~ 
!eg1tlmate needs of <;:h1.na for one year. The Chinese Customs Office in Pekin had stated in 
1ts reply ~o the Assoc~atwn t~at the drugs were supplied to· a number of hos itals d th 
hospital ~n Shanghai had g1ven 14,000 dollars to the Hai Tun<> Pharma/y to ban at h<!ne 
and herom for use over a p~riod of ten years. 0 uy morp me 
. He would sugg:est.that, m future, documents of this kind which were sent to the Secreta

J'Iat should not be d1stnbuted to the Members of the League or to the members of the Committee. 

Sir Malc<!lm ~ELEVINGNE (British Empire) said he.had been consulted b th s t 
of the Committee ~n. ~egard to the. dis_trib~tion ot the letter in question an/ tha1 h~c::o~Ja 
a~c~pt full respons!bll~ty for that d1stnbutlon. A previous letter from the Anti-Opium Asso
ciation had been dJstnbuted,, and he had felt that the subsequent correspondence should al 
be placed before the Committee. so 

The C!!AIRMAN pointed ou~ that the Association in question was under the patronage 
of the President of the Repubhc of China. The Secretary and Chairman of the Committee 
could hardly suppress a letter coming from a source_ under such high patronage. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) enquired as to the present position of the Anti-Opium Association. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the letter was dated January 13th 1926 and contained 
a list of its patrons, which included the President Li Yuan Hung, W. W. Yen, S~n Pao-Chi, etc. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) asked whether all the persons whose names appeared at the head 
of the letter were still effectively collaborating in the work of the Association. · 

The ~HAIRMAJ'! said he could not enquire into this subject. H must be supposed that the 
letter, wh1ch was signed by the Secretary-General, Mr. Aspland, was still effectively under the 
patronage of the persons whose names appeared at the head of the document. H was almost 
Impossible for such a document to be suppressed. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CH? (China) said that there were hundreds of organisations in China which 
put at the head of their correspondence the names of the President of the Republic of China 
and some members of the Chinese Cabinet. He diu not wish to attack the Association, but 
this was the second time that the Chinese Government had been obliged to complain of ita 
action. Two years ago tlle Association had sent direct to this Committee a report on the opium 
enquiry in Chma. He had been instructed to protest against this procedure, which was not 
in accordance with the resolution adopted in 1922. He had also protested against an annual 
pamphlet published by the Association the contents of which were often insulting to the Chi
nese Government. This, however, was another matter. The Association was free to publish 
what it pleased provided it was not prohibited from doing so by law. The present letter, 
however, was on a different footing. The Chinese Government had replied to certain enquiries 
made by the Association, but the Association, disregarding the courtesy of the Chinese GovernJ 
ment, had sent the documents in the case to the Secretary of the Advisory Committee with a 
letter containing criticisms and insulting remarks. The Chinese Government, when it received 
his report on the matter, would probably refuse to deal any further with the Association. 

He had raised the matter in order that there might be no further distribution of documents 
which were insulting to his Government. He did not desire to discuss the letter any further. 

Dr~ANSELMINO (Germany) said that China, for special reasons, did not apply the system 
of import certificates. In order, however, to prevent the import into Chma of narcotics 
from Germany, against the will of the Chinese Government, and in order to put the Chinese 
authorities in a position to control the import of these drugs, the German and Chinese Govern
ments had concluded a special agreement under which Germany would only authorise the export 
of narcotics to China on production of an import certificate delivered by the Chinese Govern
ment. It was understood, in the case under discussion, that the Chinese Government, aware 
of the responsibility which it had incurred by issuing an import certificate, would endeavour 
to control the destination and legal use of th~ narcotics impo~ed from Germany. . 

The system of import certificates had always ~ee~ recogm?ed by the ~e~gue of NatiOns 
·as the IJlOSt effective means of controlling the traffic m narcotics.. The Br_ItJsh Governp~ent 
was also of opinion that this system was the best means of rendermg effec~1ve th~ proviSions 
of the Hague Convention. H was understood that the Government of the 1mportmg country, 
in issuing the certificate, made itself responsible for ensuring that t~e importe? drugs. would 
be used only for medical and scientific purposes or some other legal obJect. The Issue of Import 
certificates would be useless and the whole system would collapse if the _Government of the 
llxporting country was expected, before delivering an export ce~ificate, to ~~sure itself that 
~he drugs licensed for import into another country un~er a~ 1mp~rt certlf1ca~~· regularly 
Issued, would in fact only be used for the purposes descn~ed m the ~I!lport certificate .. ~he 
responsibility must lie with the Government granting the Import certificate. The submission 
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f 1 1 · d import certificate to a process of verification, particularly a request for 
~ fa regt~ ar Y Jstsuethe exact use of the quantity authorised, would be _an infringement of the 
m orma wn as o . "f" 
sovereignty of the Government grantmg the certJ ~cate. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Bri~ish Empire) said that th? C??servations made by Dr. Ansel
mino referred to a different questwn, namely, the re~ponsibihty ?f the G.erman Government 
in allowing the export of so large a quantity of morphm? and herom to Chma1 and he. thou~ht 
that this matter should be discussed. after the Committee had concluded Jts consideratiOn 
of the question raised by 1\1. Chao-Hsm Chu: . . . . 

The Committee had never refused to rece.Iv~ mformati?n fro~ responsible persons or b_odJ~s 
such as the International Anti-Opium Assoc1at10n at Pe~m, _which had freq~ently supplied 1t 
with valuable information in the absence of any commumca~10n from the C~mese Government 
and which had thrown light on reports sent to the Comm!ttee by the Chmes~ qov~rnment. 
He would remind the Committee of the valuable report receive~ from the Association m reg~rd 
to the production of opium in China at the time when the Chmese Government was sendmg 
reports which the Committee was unable to accept. ~e could. not agr~e, t~erefore, to the sug
gestion that the Committee should not receive from this body mformatwn m regard to such a 
matter as was now under discussion. . . 

The transaction to which attention had been called by the AssociatiOn was defended as 
legitimate, but this could hardly be the conclusioi?- at w~ich the Commit~ee would arrive after 
reading the papers. The amount of drugs for wh1ch a hce.nce ha? been ISsued to the so-called 
pharmacy in Shanghai was as large as the total_ quantity which could be used by a~l the 
hospitals in China in one year. It appeared from ~he correspondence, on th~ authority of 
the Chinese 1\Iinister of the Interior, that approximately half of the consignment was 
destined for three institutions in Shanghai and the Hai Tung Pharmacy, and that the other 
half was to be divided between the four branches of the Hai Tung Pharmacy. The total 
consumption of this class of dr~gs in 119 London h<?spitals ~n a single year was 118 pou!lds 
of opium, 155 ounces of morphme,_30 ounces ?f d~amorphme and ?55 ounces _of cocame. 
When these figures were compared w1th the 100 kliogrammes of morphia and 100 kliogrammes 
of heroin intended for two or three hospitals in Shanghai and one or two so-called pharmacies, 
it was very difficult to believe that the transaction had a legitimate purpose. It appeared, 
moreover, that the Hai Tung Pharmacy, six weeks before the date of the letter sent by the 
Association to the Secretary of the Committee, was nothing but a private house. 

. The consignment arrived at Shanghai towards the close of 1925, and it was considered 
to be so extraordinary that the head of the Customs. at Shanghai, on his own responsibility, 
detained it for several months pending communication with Pekin. The matter was brought 
to the notice of the British Government, which instructed the British Minister in Pekin to make 
representations to the Pekin authorities. The Chinese Government, however, finally decided 
to allow the consignment to enter under the conditions which were defined in the letter 
addressed, on February 1st, by the Department at Pekin to the International Anti-Opium 
Association. It was intended, according to that letter, that the consignmimt should be 
released, over a period of time, in limited quantities. The whole consignment, however, had 
already been released before that letter was written. 

It was impossible to avoid the impression that the consignment was intended by the 
pharmacy for illegitimate purposes, and it was most deplorable that it should have been allowed 
to receive the drugs. The fact that it had received them pointed to a lack of effective control 
and made it imperative, in his opinion, for the manufacturing and distributing countries to 
C?I?-sider very carefui_Iy under what conditions_they should allow th_e export of such large quan
tities of drugs to Chma. He had already written to Dr. Anselmmo on the subject and the 
point might be discussed at a later stage. 

1\1. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) said that the drugs in question were a very small quantity . 
col!lpared ~i~h the quantity smuggled into China. The Chinese Government had issued an 
offici~) certificate and assumed ~he responsibility for admitting these drugs. That certifi~ate 
was. fmal a~d ~ot ope~ to questiOn. F?r ~nothe~ Governmen.t to questi?n it was an infringe
ment ?f. Chma s sover~1gnty. Great Bntam had Issued many 1m port certificates for very large 
quant!t!es of raw o~mm m order to ~anufacture morphine and other dangerous drugs in 
9~a!ltJtJes !ar e:x:cee~mg her own medical needs, and the surplus would easily go into the 
llhc1t traffic, p01sonmg the people of the world. He would refer in this connection to the 
opium war, as a result of which China was compelled to take opium from England. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Chinese delegate to be good enough to restrict the discus~ion 
to the point now under consideration. . 

' 
1\1. C~Ao-HsiN CHu (China) said. that he was referring to historical facts in reply to the 

attack_ ~h1ch had b~en made upon h1s country. He had twice asked the Chairman to warn 
the BntJsh _delegate m the course of his speech not to go so far as to insult the Chinese Govern
ment .. Chma had suffered very much from a foreign interference which was almost intolerable. 
Even m regard to. a small amount of drugs il!lporte~ into _China, authorised by the Chinese 
Gove~nment a!ld 1~p?rted from ~ count~y With whiCh <::hma had an official agreement for 
such ImportatiOn, C~~na w~s. subJect to. mterference whiCh was quite unjustified. He was 
unaware that the British M1_mster ~t Pekm had protested against the consignment in question 
·and he would ask by what r1ght th1s protest had been made. 
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Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (BritJsh Empire) said that the British Minister h d t d · · t 
of the treaty. ' a ac e m v1r ue 

M. CHAo-HsxN C~IU (China) said that he had acted upon a misinterpretation of the treat 
and that th~t treaty Itself would very shortly cease to exist. China had been able to mana"~ 
her own affairs for four thousand years and was still able to do so She h d ff d t" 1"1 
f f · · t f d h d · · a su ere con mua y , rom ?re1gn m er erence an e es1red to protest publicly acrainst any infringement f Ch · • 
sovereignty. " o mas 

The International Anti-Opium Association at Pekin was directed virtuall b 
who had forwarde~ the lett~r against which he had protested. This man was rn tn~~i:h~n~~ 
who had helJ?ed to mterfere m the domestic aff~irs. o_f Chin~. Was there any call for surprise 
that the Chmese people shoul.d have an a~ti-~ntish feehng ? He could assure the ublic 
and the members of the Committee that foreign mterference in Chinese affairs would no foncrer 
be tolerated. . " 

43. Illicit Traffic in Opium in Fo~mosa : The Case of Hoshi and Other. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the information contained in document 0 C 431 had been 
communicated by the Japanese delegate. · · 

Si_r Malcolm DELEV!NGNE (British Empire) enquired whether the Japanese representative 
could. mf.orm the C_omm1ttee wha_t w_as t~e result of Mr. Hoshi's appeal and whether Mr. 
Hoshi still had a hcence for d~almg m opmm and other drugs. The Hoshi Pharmaceutical 
~ompany was ~>ne of the m?st 1mp?rtant companies manufacturing and dealing in these drugs 
m Japan, and 1t would be mterestmg to know whether any action had been taken in regard 

·to it. 

. M. SuGIMU.RA (Japan) said he had not yet had any information from Tokio on this ques- · 
bon. The affair was before the courts and the Government would decide in regard to the 
licence, according to the sentence given. ' 

The CHAIRMAN ~aid that this was an ordinary smuggling case, and it was for the Japanese 
Government to decide whether it should make a special communication to the Committee 
on the subject. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the point which distinguished this 
case from an ordinary smuggling case was that ~he firm in question was the most important 
drug manufacturer and dealer in Japan. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that he would probably be able to inform the Committee in 
due course of the result of the case. 

44. Illicit Traffic: The Position in Dairen. 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to documents O.C. 420 and 437, observed that the new Conven
tion did not require that the bill of lading should show the nature and destination of the goods. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked whether this was correct. He thought that the name 
of importer should be mentioned. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that it had been agreed at the Second Conference that it 
was not necessary to indicate on the bills of lading the name of the consignee and the nature 
of the drug, It was merely necessary that the captain of the ship should be acquainted with 
the facts: The na:me and description of the goods must be given on the import certificate 
but not on the bills of lading. 

The CHAIRMAN said that this was a v~ry important point. , These .documen~s, as well as 
the previous documents considered, were interesting from the pomt o,f view of po.hce measures 
and of the difficulties experienced in punis~ing persons engaged m the traffic. 

Sir Malcolm. DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that his object in comm,UI_li~ating ~ocu
ment O.C. 420 to the Committee was to inform it in regard to the use by 1lhcit traffiCke~ 
of Daireu as one of the centres of their trade. The Japanese police had been very energetic 
~nd successful in some cases, but had never yet succee~ed in di~covering the pe?ple engaged 
In the traffic at Dairen. The matter had been the subJect of friendly conversatiOns be~ween 
the British Consul-General at Dairen and the authorities in that place. Perhaps 1\1. Sug1mura 
could give the Committee some further information on th~ subj~ct. . . . · 

The British Consul-General at Dairen had made suggestiOns w1th the obJect ?f .enabling 
the actual consignee to be traced when a consign~ent arrived to or?er. Th~ difficulty ~t 
present existing was that seizures were made publicly, and the consignee, hem~ warne~ m 
time, did not appear. The proceedings ought to be kept secret so that the consignee might 
come forward and be brought to justice. · 
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'M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said he. would like t? _take this opportunity of Eayi~g a tribute to 
the zealous and friendly co-operatiOn of the Bnt1sh qo!lsul-Gene.ral. He . ad mdeed b_een so 
zealous in his co-operation w1th the Japanese author1t1es that his populanty among his own 
countrymen had suffered. · . . . 

The position at Dairen was as follows: Mr. Kaku had come to J?~uren Immediately after 
the Opium Conference and conferred w1th t~e comp~tent authont1es .o.f the Government 
of Kwang-Tung. He had given a great deal_of u~formatwn to the author1~1es at K":ang-Tung 
and continued to advise the Governor, takmg mto account the suggestiOnS received from 
the British Consul-General. The autho~ities at. Kwang-Tung had _considerably improv.ed 
their administrative machinery, but no mformatwn was as yet a_vailable as to the results 
achieved. . . . 

He would refer to his Government the case of Krogh, to whiCh reference was made In docu-
ment O.C. 437. According to his information, Krogh was in the ~hipping trade, a_nd, acc_ording 
to the regulations of the Government of Kwang-Tung, only druggists were authonsed to 1m port 
morphine, co<:ai~e and other n~rcotic~. He wondered, therefore, how Krogh could have 
received permiSsion from the police to Import these drugs. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said he would like to call the attention of the 
Committee to the method of smuggling drugs referred to in Section III of the report. It was 
impossible to discuss the matter in detail because enquiries by the Swiss and German Govern
ments were still proceeding. He thought, however, that special reference should be made to it 
in the report of the Committee. ' 

He would ask M. Sugimura whether he could give any information as to the nationality 
and status of the persons referred to in document O.C. 437. Bardens was described as a 
British subject and so was Broon. He understood, however, that Broon was an alias for 
Kapustin, who was connected with the firm of the same name in Berlin. What, moreover, 
was the position of these persons in regard to the local judicial authorities ? 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the document in question was only a summary of corre
spondence which had taken place between the chief of police at Dairen and the chief of police 
of the Government of Kwang-Tung. He would place the correspondence at the disposal of 
Sir Malcolm Delevingne. · 

Foreigners inhabiting Kwang-Tung were subject to the jurisdiction of the Government 
of Kwang-Tung. Those inhabiting the territory belonging to the railways were subject to 
Japanese jurisdiction on both sides of the railway line as far as Chang-Chung. Outside 
C_hang-Chung,_ and in par~icular at Kha~bin, J apane~e jurisdiction did not extend. The posi
tiOn of Kharbm was particularly complicated for this reason: It was a town on Chinese ter
ritory but subject to a Soviet Government. Undoubtedly ,Jwwever, the Japanese were subject 
to the Ja.ra~es~ ~onsular jurisdiction at Kharbin, and.the British were subject to the British 
consular JUrl~diCtlon. S~ugglers, who often. had two or three nationalities and who changed 
them ~ccordmg to necessity, were for practical purposes exempt from any jurisdiction. 

. Sir Mal~olm_DELEVINGNE (Bri~ish Empire) sai_d_that the British authorities would enqulre 
mto the natiOnality of Broon, and, If he were a Br1tlsh subject, the necessary measures would· 
be taken . 

. . The CHAIR!~!AN referred again to the question of consignments to order. The authority 
to 1m port _was g~ven to a person na~ed, but th~ bills of lading might be made out to order. 
The ques.hon had ~een thoroughly discussed durmg the Conference and it had seemed difficult 
for the b_llls of ladmg to be made out to a person named. The Conference had considered that 
the nammg of the person on the import certificate would make it possible to trace the goods. 

TWELFTH MEETING 

Held on Wednesday, June 2nd, 1926, all 0 a.m. 

B r ~resentd: CAh~ the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of the 
o IVIan an mese delegates) and Colonel Arthur Woons (Assessor). . . 

45· ~:poPunirt ~hmthe Japanese Ministry for the Interior regarding Seizures and· 
e_ s ent of the Illicit Traffic. 

do Sir Malcolm DELEVING_NE (British Empire) said that the document before the Committee 
~ cument O.C. 448) mentioned R:mg?on and Calcutta as places into which the illicit im ort 
oti~r:e? ~:!ut~~sbl;ai~~~:es~i~~~~ h~ja6anese cdurt~ oRr in the courts of the Governrfient 
had been tried there. ' een rna e a angoon or Calcutta, the offender 
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. M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that he would have to refer to Tokio to get definite informa
tiOn., The {lrocedure ~as proba_bly as follows : The principal offender was punished at Ran
goon, but his accomp!ices were m Japan, and the Japanese Government had been able to lay 
hands on the accomplices, who had been punished. When an aaent smuggled illicit drugs into 
Rangoon, t~e Japanese Government consid~red. it its duty to" prosecute the accomplices in 
~a pan, for, m actual fact, they were accessones m the act of smug"ling which had taken place 
m Rango.on. , " . 

. S~r !"falcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) replied that this case was of great importance, 
s~ce It illustrated. what co~l~ be do.ne by c~-operation between two Governments. When a 
seizure was m:'-de m any Bntish terntory which appeared to affect Japan, information was at. 

. once commum.cat~d to t~e Jap~nese Government. The Indian Government had made many 
such commun~caho~s, either d_irectly or through London. 

If M. Sugimura s explanation ~ere correct, it showed that by this method not only was 
the actual smuggler at the port of import detected and punished but also his accomplices at 
home. He hoped that M. Sugimura would make further enquiries as he himself had suggested. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that a simple comparison between the reports furnished 
by the Government of India and the new infonnation given by the Government of Japan ought 
to settle the point definitely. His impression was that supplementary punishments were 
inflicted in Japan in addition to the punishments inflicted in India. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) explain.ed that, according to Japanese law, the exporter was imme
diately punished if he exported a consignment of drugs without authority. In the case under 
examination, however, it seemed that the act had been committed on foreign territory ; the 
Japanese Government had been informed of it and, as a result, 'the accomplices had been 
punished. This case was an e~cellent example of the necessity for close co-operation. 

What the Japanese Government principally desired was the speedy exchange of infor
mation, otherwise the police were unable to capture the smuggler. 

Colonel WooDs asked what was the practice of the Indian Government when sending 
information of such a character to the Japanese Government. Did it go through diplomatic 
channels or by direct cable ? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) was unable to give details. He thought that in all important 
cases information had been exchanged by telegram between the ,police authorities in India 
and their. opposite numbers in Japan. • 

"', 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the Japanese Consul at Calcutta cabled to the· Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs at Tokio infonnation whiCh had been communicated to him by the Indian 
authorities. The Ministry for Foreign Affairs sent it to the .Ministry for the Interior, whence it 
eventually reached the authorities (Hyogo Department). This procedure was long and unsatis
factory. Many complications arose if the diplomaticorconsularchannel were used. Japanese 
consuls had no direct relations with the police. The pre~ent system ~ight be improved. 

Colonel WooDs thought that there seemed to be a general desire to co-operate among the 
different Governments regarding the question. It would be far easier to take action if simple 
police arrangements providing for speed in transferring information could be adopted. This 
was an important question which the Committee should study. 

The CHAIRMkN said that the question had already been. examined by th_e. Committ~e and 
would be discussed again under Item 8 of the agenda. A hst of the authon~1es authorised ~o 
exchange infonnation regarding seizures had been distributed to the Committee. In certam 
cases, this infonnation was exchanged direct. . . · . 

The Traffic in Women and Children Committee had orgamsed a service of direct exchange 
of information. Direct communication had been essential as. it was nec~ssary to be able 
to reach the criminal in time. Decisive results had been achieved by th1s system and the 
traffic had completely disappeared in a iarge number of ports. . . . 

Resolutions had already been adopted by the Opiu~ Committee r~ga~dmg the direct 
exchange of information, as was shown m the document which had been d1stnbuted. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) quoted Article VIII of the Agreement ~oncluded by t~e 
First Opium Conference, whereby the contracting Powers undertook t? ass1st ~ne anoth~r m 
their efforts to suppress the illicit traffic by the direct exchange. of mformatwn and v1~ws 
between the heads of the services concerned, and Article III of the Fmal Act of the Convention 
adopted by the second Opium Conference, to the effect that. the Conferenc~ recomme.n~e.d 
all S~ates to co-operate as closely as possible :with one anot~er m t_he suppr~sswn of the dhc1t 
~raffle by authorising the competent authorities to commumcate directly w1th the correspond-
mg authorities in other countries. . . 

Direct communication was already established between Batavia and Smgapore and also 
between Batavia and Hong-Kong. 
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The CHAIRMAN referred to a resolution adopted by the Co~~i~tee in _the prev~ous year 
· h" h th c · "tt e recommended that whenever a case of dhc1t traffic was discovered m w 1c e omm1 e ' t" "th · r sus ected the Government concerned should take the mos~ energe IC measures WI a View 
~0 foll~wing ~p every clue which might eventually lead to the d1scovery of the persons engaged 

in the traffic. 
Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agreed with the Chairman.. The. q!l~stion ?f 

the direct exchange of information regarding se~zures and persons engaged m the llhCJt traffic 
had been studied by the Committee for four or f1ve years, and arrangements had been ml_lde for 
the purpose of facilitating that exchange. What was now wanted was not further act10n by 
the Committee but further action by the Governments. In that respect, matters were not 
yet quite satisfactory. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that he should prep~re a draft re~ol'!tion on th~ subject, in 
which reference should be made to previous resolutiOns, to the. existing Conventions, and to 
the fact that it was indispensable to improve the system 1f proper results were to be 
achieved. 

M. SuGIMURA {Japan) said that, by reason of the great area of his country, the number 
of police authorities was considerable. The Japanese Government was therefore. CC?~pelled 
to centralise the authorities in various places. Secondly, there was a language difficulty, 
for telegrams were often difficult to read when they came from very scatter~d places. It 
was for this reason that the Japanese Government had not yet been able to furmsh a complete 
list of the police authorities. Nevertheless, there was a very m~~;rked te~~:dency on the part 
of his Government to adopt measures for the direct exchange of mformat10n. 

The Commillee adople!f.lhe Chairman's proposal. 

46. Report by the Rotterdam Police on the Operations of the Firms of Buxtorf 
&: Co., of Baste, and A. Broemson, of Hamburg. 

In reply to a question by the CHAIRMAN, Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) and M. DINICHERT 
(Switzerland) said that they had no objection to discussing in public the document before the 
Committee (Annexes 5, 5 a and 5 b). · 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the matter referred to in the present document 
had been completely settled. Broemson was dead. · The others accused had been condemned, 
the licence had been withdrawn from the firm in question and all illicit traffic between 
Germany and Switzerland had ceased. The system of import and export certificates was 
now in force between the two countries and had effectively shut the frontier against such 
traffic. · 

He desired also to refer to document O.C. 429, Annex 1, in which Mr. Aspland,the author, 
referred to the seizure of 12 ampoules of morphine of 1 per cent content, a quantity which was 
quite insufficient for the average morphinomaniac for one day. No suspicion could be cast 
on the German trade as the result of this seizure. Such an unimportant seizure, however, 
showed that the contraband trade from Germany to the Far East had C!Jmpletely ceased. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) desired to make certain observations concerning the Swiss 
firm mentioned in the document before the Committee. In the first place, the document itself 
had a somewhat special character since it was the report of a police official operating in a 
country other than his own. The speaker was sure that the Committee would agree with 
him in thinking that such a procedure was not quite in conformity with international 
practice, for police officials of one country could not and ought not to operate in another 
country without the co-operation of the police authorities of that country. He attached 
!ittle ~mp?rtan~e to _this, although t~e police official in question had shown much zeal in his 
mvest1gat10ns m Switzerland, extendmg them to cover not only traffic between Switzerland 
and the Netherlands but also, for instance, between Switzerland and the Balkans. He 
thou~ht it was his duty to refer to this fact because the report in question had been officially 
subm1tted to the League, and his silence might be interpreted as indicating that h1s 
Governii_Jent agree~ with such a procedure. He -hoped that M. van. Wettum would not 
resent h1s observation and would perhaps consider it suitable to bring it to the knowledge 
of the Netherlands Government. · · · 

The Swiss firm inculpated was accused .of having sent a parcel of chemical products from 
Basle .to Rotterdam, such _chemical products containing narcotics among other substances. 
All_th1s had occurred at a t1me when, so far as the international narcotic traffic was concerned, 
Sw1tzerland was bound by no Convention and when no legislation on the subject had been 
adop!-ed ~y tha~ country. T~.us the firm in. qu~stion, in expor~ing the products under the 
he!ld~ng C~em1cal Produc~s , _had been actmg m accordance w1th the provisions of the then 
e.x1st1!1g Sw1ss. Customs legislatiOn and consequently had committed no illegal act. The 
f1rm m questiOn had a good reputation. 

. . M. v:\N WETTUM (Nethe~Iands) as~ed M .. Dir_1ichert if the Netherlands police official bad 
m fact fa1led. to C?-operate w1th the Sw1ss pohce m this matter. Failure on his part to do so 
would astomsh hlffi. 
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Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the investigations of the Rotterdam police in Ger
many seemed . to have .been perfectly regular. The German police had co-operated for 
Germany was mterested m the matter of seizures of drugs and had nothing to hide. ' 

M. DINICHER.T (Switzerland). could give no formal reply toM. van Wettum. The document. 
before the Comm1ttee had only JUSt reached him, and he had not caused any special enquiries 
to be ma~e. ~r?m the conten~s of the document, however, it would appear that the Nether
lands P?hce off1cml had. acted d1~ecUy and had got into touch with the firm concerned without 
the ass1stance of any mtermed1ary. 

Further, he. could. ~ot .clearly ~ee h.ow ~he Swiss police authorities could have aided the 
Netherl.ands P_ohce off1cml m quest10n, m v1ew of. the f~ct that the latter was enquiring into 
so{Ilethl~g wh1c~ was no.t then cov~red by any ~w1ss .leg1slation, for at. that time no legislation 
concernmg the mternabonal traff1c had been m ex1stence. He would however if M. van 
Wettum desired it, make enquiries with a view to ascertaining whether the Netherl~nds ofCicial 
concerned had approa.ched the Swiss police. 

~~ wo~ld r~peat, however, ~hat the circumstances had occurred at a time when legal 
cond1t10ns m Switzerland were different from what they were at the moment and that in 
consequence, such circumstances could not recur. . · ' 

He had only mentioned the matter because, as Swiss representative, he could hardly 
pass it over in silence. He was ready to make an enquiry and, if it proved necessary he would 
hasten to set the matter right before the Committee. . ' 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that, if the Netherlands police had acted in an irre
gular manner, an investigation should certainly be made and the fact should be reported 
through diplomatic channels to the Netherlands Government. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) undertook to make the enquiry desired by M. van Wettum. 

· Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought that it would be most unfortunate 
if any impression was made on the mind of the public that the action taken by the Rotterdam 
police in this case constituted an undesirable incident. On the contrary, the Committee 
owed a deep debt of gratitude to the Rotterdam police for the action they had taken, for, had 
they not taken such action, the Committee would have had practically no information about 
one of the most serious cases of smuggling which had come to its notice. The action of the 
Rotterdam police had resulted in a whole series of operations being uncovered and they should 
be commended and not criticised. There was no reason wliy the Rotterdam police should 
not have pursued their investigations in any part of the world. 

The present case was one in which a large quantity of dangerous drugs had been sent under 
a false designation to a Netherlands port, where the drugs had been seized. In Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne's view, it was the first duty of the Netherlands authorities and the Netherlands 
police "to make the most thorough investigations they could into the matter, and it was most 
praiseworthy of them to have taken the trouble to send Netherlands police agents to 
Switzerland in order to follow up every possible clue in their possession. .M. Dinichert had, 
he thought, answered his own objection when he had said that at the time when this question 
had arisen the Swiss law regarding the traffic in narcotics had not been in existence and 
that the Swiss authorities had had therefore no power to take any action. Criticism of the 
action of the Rotterdam police was most uncalled for. 

He was surprised to learn from M. Dinichert that the firm of Buxtorf at Basle was one 
of which the Swiss authorities entertained a good opinion. After reading the reports-and 
he claimed to be quite neutral, for Great Britain was not in any way concerned-it seemed t.o 
him that, had the firm been a British one, the British Government would have regarded 1t 
with the greatest possible suspicion. Messrs. Buxtorf & Co. had been engaged. not only 
in exporting drugs from Switzerland but iD: COfl:C~aling them. They had t~ke~ part m a trans
action which they must have known was illeglbmate, and after the pubhcat1?n of th~ !acts 

· discovered by the Rotterdam police on which no doubt had been thrown, 1t was difficult 
to understand how Messrs. Buxtorf &. Co. could be regarded as a firm to be entrusted with 
a licence to deal in dangerous drugs. 

Document 0. C. 360 referred to the free warehouse possessed. by this fir!ll at the Fede.ral 
railway station at Basle. It was in that warehouse that the nefanous oper~t!ons of unpa~kmg 
and concealing the ·dangerous drugs had been carried on. Would l\1. Dm1che~ expl~m to 
the Committee what was the meaning of the term "free warehouse "? Was 1t free m the 
same sense as a "free port. " ? Was it. still in existence and, if so, was it possible for ~~era
lions of this kind to be carried on inside it. and outside the control of the Customs author1t1es ? 
He did not think this to be the case, because he believed that Swiss law gave the Swiss autho
rities control in the matter, but. he would like a definite assurance. 

With regard to the despatch by Messrs. Bux~orf & Co. of goo?s to a place on the _Austro
Swiss frontier he wished to know on which s1de of the front1er that place was s1tuated. . . 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) replied that it. was on the Swiss side. 

Sir Malcolm DELEV;NGNE (British Empire) asked Dr. Anself!lino whethe~ the firm of 
Rudolph Oskav Rae bel, of Frankfurt-on-Main, was th~ same as the f1rm engaged m the Gemma 
case. If so, did that. firm still hold a licence to deal m dangerous drugs ? 
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Dr ANsELMINO (Germany) replied that the licences to trade had not yet been withdrawn, 
but that no further export licences had b~en granted. The German Government had not the 

wer to withdraw the licences to trade, smce such power belonge~ to the Govern~ents of the 
po t · ned In the present case it had made representations to the Pruss1an Govern-coun r1es concer · '· · h 
ment, in order that the permit to trade should be Wit drawn. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) hoped th_at th~ Prussian Government would 
shortly withdraw that licence. !his was the sec?nd case m whiCh Rae~el h~d. been concern~d 
in illicit drug dealings. The withdrawal of a licence to exp?rt was msufficient, because m 
illicit transactions no application was ever made for an export hcen~e. In such cases the _goo?s 
were packed up with other goods or sent under a false decla~a~10n.. ~s long as the firm m 
question was allowed to obtain and be in possession of 'drugs, similar mc1dents would, he was 
afraid, occur. . . f h R 

Regarding the relations of Messrs. Merck to this.trai_tsactiO!I, the report o t e otterda!fi 
police -stated that this firm had believed the destmatio!l of these goods to be a place. m 
Russia or China. That statement, however, was contradicted by the .German report, whiCh 
declared that Messrs. Merck had sold these goods to Switzerland WI~hout any knowledge 
that they had been intended for the Far East. After what was stated m the German report, 
he did not think that the Committee could proceed any further. · 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that the Netherlands inspector had informed Messrs. 
Merck at the conclusion of his mvestigation that he was convinced that the firm in question 
had not been implicated in any dealings constituting an infraction of the Opium Convention. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that, in view of the whole circumstances, 
some suspicion might have been entertained by Messrs. Merck, though he was not suggesting 
that they had been accomplices. 

. . 
.l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) thought that the Committee would do better to confine its 

investigations to the present and the future rather than to rake up past events. ·He would 
emphasise his view that the Committee should no longer deal with such facts, which were over 
and done with. 

The question of the so-called illicit traffic in Switzerland might have aroused great interest 
and might have been of real importance, and Switzerland, for the past two or three years, had 
frequently been reproached on the matter. Such reproaches, though partly justified, had been 
exaggerated. In any case, Switzerland had appreciated them at their proper value, as was 
clearly and decisively proved by the fact that she had adopted legislation which was compar
able with the legislation of any other country on the subject. Consequently, was it .logiCal,. 
now that Switzerland possessed such legislation, always to rake up past history ? 

He considered it his duty to refuse to discuss questions belonging to the past. Switzer
land would be responsible for what happened in the future. The steps she had taken in the past 
with regard to any particular firm concerned herself alone and her Government would never 
tolerate any intervention from any other Government regarding it. 

·With regard to the police incident, he had undertaken, in order to meet M. van Wettum, 
to institute an additional enquiry. He felt sure that both 1\1. van Wettum and himself would 
agree _that,. if a foreig!l police official had operated in Switzerland without a previous under
standmg with. the pohce of that country, such a procedure was not quite regular. That was 
all he had said, and he had never referred to an " unfortunate incident ". Si.r Malcolm 
Delevingne apparently thought that foreign police could carry on their investigations in 
a~y country witho~t the k.nowledge of the f'Olice of that country. He would suggest that 
S1r Malcolm Delevmgne might ask the British Government's opinion on this point. If he 
did so, he would see what answer he would receive. 

. Sir Malco~m _DELEVINGNE (British ~mpire) said that it was M. Dinichert himself who had · 
d1s~ussed p~stmc.Idents. He had only mtervened because he was somewhat apprehensive that 
an 1mpress10~ mig~t.g_et abroad to ~he effect that th.e action of the Rotterdam police was in 
some way bemg cnticised. He desired to express his appreciation of the value of the work 
done by the Rotterdam police . 

. .l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked M. Dinichert whether he had made his accusation 
agamst the Neth~rlands Gov~rnment! without himself knowing whether it was true or not. 
It was a very senous accusatiOn and It appeared to have been made without any foundation . 

.l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) replied to M. van Wettum as follows: 

The following passages in document O.C. 360 would, he thought, meet the point: 

" On .August 25th, 19~, and the following days, I, the former of the above
named officers, began enqumes at B~sle at the firm of Buxtorf & Co. A. G., of that 
town;, as a re~ult of which I obtamed the following information : 

0~ April 27th, ~925, 23 cases of medicines from the firm of Merck at Darm
stadt arnved for the fmn of Buxtorf & Co. at Basle. These cases were to be held 
by Buxtorf & Co. at the disposal of the firm of Arwed Broemsen, Monckebergstrasse 
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5, at Hambur~, which was to win,d up the transaction at a later date, and the cases were 
to be stored m Messrs. Buxtorf s free warehouse at the Federal Railway Station at 
Basle. Up to June 18th, 19?5, the firm of Buxtorf & Co. at Basle received from 
all p~rts of Germany ~nd Switzerland and from a large number of chemical factories 
consignments of chem1cal products which were to be stored in the same way and in 
the same free warehouse .on behalf of Broemsen. I was refused information as to 
whence Buxtorf had .recei.ved these products ~nd what was their quantity, on the 
grou~.d that the enqmry d1d no~ relate to a pumshable act committed in Switzerland. 

qn June 5th,1925, the director of the firm of Broemsen of Hambur"' in com
pany With another person, visited the offices of Messrs. Buxtorf. These"two men 
went themselves to the warehouse, personally repacked the chemical products in 
other. cases ,an.d place~ new marks· on the cases. On June 18th last, for example, 
on V1erhuff s mstructJons, Buxtorf sent 34 cases through the forwarding agency of 
C. H. Natural at Basle to the firm of Hermann en Theilnahmen at Rotterdam these 
cases to be consigned in transit to the Holland-Amerika Lljn at Rotterdam on behalf 
of the firm of Broemsen at Hamburg .•. 

"The firm of C. H. Natural, as agents of the Holland-Amerika Lijn, had only 
been instructed to forward them as far as Rotterdam, but the goods were despatched 
and loaded by Buxtorf. Buxtorf knew that part of the chemical products he had 
received from Broemsen were packed in these cases and hidden under the soap, etc., 
described as the contents of the cases in the invoices. On July 3rd, 1925, there were 
still 27 cases of this kind at the warehouse when news was received that the 
consignment sent through Rotterdam had been seized. At the same time, the 
firm of Broemsen sent word from Hamburg that these 27 cases were to be immediately 
despatched to the Balkans and Buxtorf sent them on the same day to his agent at 
Buchs (on the Austro-Swiss frontier). He refused to say to whom and in whose 
name these cases were to be despatched. The most careful enquiry at Basle failed 
to disclose whether any person had. played a part in sending this consignment. 
Buxtorf alone had seen it and knew that it had been sent off. " 

He had concluded that the Netherlands police official had in no way approached the Swiss 
police since no mention of their relations appeared in this report. He had not actually verified 
his conclusion on the spot, but he was ready to do so, and he would correct his statement if, 
as the result of alf .enquiry, he found it to be untrue. . 

He could not agree with Sir Malcolm Delevingne's contention that he himself had raised 
the question .. The Committee had before it a document forming part of its agenda. In these 
circumstances, he had been called upon, as Swiss representative, to discuss the matter and to 
give explanations. 

He would reply as follows to Sir Malcolm Delevingne's question regarding the free ware
house. German goods had been sent to a Netherlands port via Switzerland. As a result 
of this transaction, the goods in question had been warehoused and handled in Switzerland. 
The firm in question, however, had been perfectly free at that time to carry out such operations, 
and had been merely bound to conform to the Customs provisions then in fore~. At that 
moment, there was no legislation in force concerning the mternational drug traffic. At the 
moment, however, there was a provision in Swiss legislation whereby, provided the autho~ity 
of the Federal Public Health Ministry were obtained, raw opium, but not other narcotics, 
could be warehoused in a Federal warehouse or free port. The opium so warehoused could not 
be exported without an export licence. 

. The CHAIRMAN urged the members of the Committee not to spend too much time on the 
past, for to do so was to prolong unduly the discussion of the Committee. 

47. Dlicit Traffic: Smuggling of Drugs at Hamburg. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the case of smuggling mentioned in ~he do~ument n~w 
before the Committee (Annex 6), which had occurred at Hamburg and m whiCh a Swiss 
manufacturer had been involved, had been very disagreeabl~ for the Ger~an Go~ernmen~, 
since the German authorities had been suspected for a Jo~g t1me of not havmg fulfilled .their 
obligations. The seizure had shown that the guilty parties had not been German subJects. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked ~hethe~ Goldberg was involved in the case 
contained in the document and in the case mentwned m the Netherlands report (docu-
ment 0. C. 360). . 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) replied in the affirmative. 

In reply to a further question from Sir Malc?lm DEL.EVINGNE (British Empire), the 
CHAIRMAN explained that the French police h~d no m~o~ma~wn abo~t Goldberg. He w~uld 
take the opportunity of thanking Dr. Anselmmo for g.vmg mformatwn on several occasiOns 
to the French Government. 

M. DINICHEftT (Switzerland) said that the docu.""!ent before the Com~ittee had been 
sent to the League of Nations by the German authorities and also to the Sw1ss Government 
through diplomatic channels. 

• 
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The Swiss Government had set on foot an enqu.iry, alth?ugh ~he affair in ques~ion belon~ed 
to a eriod during which no legislatio.n had been m. fo~ce m Sw1tzerl~nd regar~m(5 narc?tJcs. 
As h~wever, the affair concerned a f1rm of a certam 1mporta~ce whJC~. was still m_ busmess, 
th~ Swiss authorities had thought it necessary. to make ce~tam enqumcs. The report from 
the German Government stated that the smugghng of narcotic dru_gs on a !a~ge sc~Ie had been 
brou,.,ht to Ji«ht by the police authorities at Hamburg. The Sw1ss Adm1mstratwn had first 
enquired whether the case had occurred after Aug~~t 1st, 1925, but _had fo~nd that this had 
not been so. It might appear somewhat surpnsmg that the d1scovenes made by the 
Hamburg police, which concerned transactions that had taken plac~ about a year and a-half 
before had not been forwarded sooner to the League and to the Sw1ss Government. 

The report stated : " The smuggled goods came exclusively from the chemical factory 
of Hoffmann La Roche & Co. at Basle and were introduced under a false declaration as· 
harmless che:nicals. " It was scarcely possible to use the term "smuggled goods " except 
when the le"'islation of the country covered the class of operations in question. It was not for 
an importing country to tell an exporting country what class of goods the ~ormer considered 
to be contraband. \\'hat was contraband for one country was not necessarJiy so for another. 

The facts having occurred prior to the adoption of Swiss narcotic legislation, tli.e firm in 
question had not been guilty of.smuggli~~ under Swiss law. It had never~heless been ac?~sed 
of making a false declaratwn m descnhmg the goods as harmless chem1cal_s. At that time, 
Swiss Customs legislation already required that exports should be declared m due and proper 
form. Narcotics at that time were considered, for the purposes of the Customs, as "vegetable 
alkaloids ". The firm in question had never exported from Switzerland any goods without 
making such a declaration and, in consequence, its declarations had always been in order so 
far as Swiss legislation was concerned. No case of the despatch of a consignment of goods 
had been discovered by the Swiss Administration in which they had not been described by 
the firm in question as "chemical products " or "vegetable alkaloids ". 

The goods in question had been stated to he "vegetable alkaloids " and the .declaration 
describing them as "harmless chemical products " could he explained as follows. Railway 
and steamship companies, more particularly in Germany, required every consignment of 
chemical products to be accompanied by a statement defining the nature of those products .. 
No German railway or steamship company, except in error, accepted for transport any chemical 
products which were not accompanied by such a statement, the sole object of which was to 
guarantee that they were non-inflammable or non-explosive and could not have an injurious 
effect on other goods in transport. It was for this reason that the words " h'll.rmless chemicals" 
should he introduced into the declaration or other papers accompanying the goods. 

Such a phrase was well known and used also in Great Britain and, in fact, in most European 
countries. The words " harmless chemicals " had never been substituted in Switzer
land for the regular Customs declaration, which was "chemical products " or " vegetable 
alkaloids ". 

Hoffmann, La Roche & Co. had then been accused of including strange terms in their 
price lists, such as "yeast ", "yaril " and "yamik ". It had been possible to prove that 
~hese we~e merel_y s~ecial c~de words used by this firm for many years and had been included 
m the prmted pnce hsts, whJCh were sent all over the world, for the convenience of its customers 
~nd, in particular, those making purchases by telegram. Industrial and commercial firms 
m nearly every country used conventional terms when dealing with other firms. 

Dr. f\.NsELMJ~o (Ge~any) agreed that, as far as the Swiss legislation had been concerned, 
the consignments m questiOn had been perfectly in order. Their import into Germany, how
ever, had been illegal and was not permitted : the drugs therefore had been regarded as 
contraband. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) referred to the information in the document 
to th_e effect that a c~rtain Chan S~am, described as being of British nationality, had received 
21 kllogrammes of d1acetylmorphme from the firm of Hoffmann La Roche & Co. Chan 
Sham was not known to ~he British au~horities. He 'Yould only say that it seemed very unfor
t!-lnate that~ ?rug o{ _th1s nature and m such a quanllty should have been supplied by a Swiss 
f1rm to_ a B.nllsh subJect, presumably without any enquiry as to whether he was authorised 
to rece1ve 1t. 

Sir _John _CAMPB~LL (India) said that two points of importance had arisen in the course 
of the d~scusswn. F1rst, the Committee had a ~!lass of information reflecting most adversely 
on ~he f1rm of Ho!fmann, La Roche & Co., and 1t had communicated this information to the 
Sw~ss representative at a J:~revious session. While the actual fact of export by that firm from 
~w1Lze~land had not been Illegal, !-!nder Swis~ Ia_w, at the time the exports had been made, the 
Comm1,ttee had good r~ason to thmk that t~1s f1r~."':as res~onsible for a large amount of what 
was regard~d, at tha~ t1me, by other countries as 1lhclt traffic. The matter was of great import
anc~, espe~1ally to.h1s own country, for at the moment large quantities of cocaine were finding 
the1r way. mto lnd1a. He t~ought, .therefore, t~at the Committee should ask the representative 
of the S~1~s Gov~rnment to mform 1t of the actwn, if any, which had been taken as a result of 
the engumes whJCh: he. underst?od had been made by the Swiss Government regarding the 

• operal10n1 of the f1rm 111 questiOn. . . 
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· Secon~ly • M. Dinic~~rt appeared to f!!aint!in that the firm, in exporting goods to Germany 
and declarmg them as . harmless chem1cals , had acted entirely within its rights. If that 
were so, such a contentiOn appeared to cut at the root of all the Committee's work 

'In the docuii_Jent before the C~mmittee, there was a statement to the effecL that the 
corre~pondence, s1gned and emanatmg .from this firm, showed from the outset that it had 
bee.n mtended to conceal these transactions. He could not understand how any person in 
Sw1tz~rland c_oul~ properly export to Germany, under the declaration " harmless chemicals ", 
chem1cals wh1c~ m German law w~re not rega.rded as harmless. It would appear, therefore, 
that they had, m actual fact, been mtroduced mto Germany under a false declaration . 

. M. DINJCHERT (Swit~erland) asked whether Sir John Campbell was referring to events 
whiCh had taken place J?riOr to the adoption· of legislation in Switzerland on August 1st 1925 
or whether he w~s referrm~ to the present position of affairs. Sir John Campbell had me~tioned 
exports ?f cocame to lnd1a .. It was possible that consignments of cocaine had reached India 
from S.wltzerl.and, but he def1ed any member of the Committee to maintain that, from the date 
~m whJCh S~1tze~lan~ becam~ ~ party to the Hague Convention and had adofted legislation 
m conform1ty w1th 1ts prov1s10ns, she could be accused -in any respect o breaking that 
Convention by .conniving at an illicit: export of goods. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) explained that he had desired to raise the question of princif1le. 
He had understood M. Dinichert to maintain that the declaration " harmless chemica s " 
made by Hoffmann, La Roche & Co. was perfectly in order. 

' 
M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) repeatlld that the case in question had taken place prior to 

August 1st, 1925. The enquiry which had been made had shown quite definitely that the firm 
of Hoffmann, La Roche & Co. had never exported any consignment of goods which had not 
been found to be in complete accordance with the Swiss Customs legislation of that period. 
He repeated his explanations regarding that legislation. 

The term " harmless chemicals " had been used merely to guarantee that the goods in 
question were not dangerous from the point of view of transport. The regulations of the trans
port companies in nearly all countries contained similar provisions. In France, for example, 
a similar description was required for such products, indicating not the intrinsic qualities of the 
goods exported (for example, that they were drugs) but their inoffensive qualities in so far as 
transport alone was concerned. Goods, therefore, which had been exported under former 
Swiss legislation had been covered by two declarations, one a Customs declaration and the 
other a declaration to comply with the transport regulations. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the point raised by Sir John Campbell concerned an interesting 
question of principle which the Committee should discuss. A particular chemical firm might, 
for instance, set up in a country not a party to the Hague Convention, and in that case what 
measures should be taken: (a) with regard to the country in question, (b) with regard to 
the firm? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) took the case of Patagonia as an example. If a merchant in 
Patagonia sent to a merchant in India a substance which the former declared to be a harmless 
chemical and which was in fact morphia, he had made a false declaration. The declara
tion made by the exporter was made primarily with a view to meeting the requirements of 
the importing country. That was the essential point to which M. Dinichert had, so far, not 
referred, and it was that consideration that vitiated, in the view of Sir John Campbell, all 
that M. Dinichert had said regarding the matter. To take what had occurred in the particu~ar 
case under discussion, where certain goods had been sent by .rost, the Committee. kJ?ew qu1te 
well that anyone sending a parcel from a post office to a fore1gn country had to f1ll m a !orm 
in which he stated, for the benefit of the importing country, preciselywha.t his parce.l co!ltamed. 
That was the essential point of the declaration ; he desired to emphas1s.e .the pomt m or~er 
that any misunderstanding which might have arisen as a result of M. DmJChert's contentwn 
might be dissipated. 

, Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) understood that Messrs. Hoffmann, La Roche 
& Co. were well acquainted with the provisions of the German law on th~ matte.r and that 
when they had made the declaration " harmless chemicals " they had fa1led to mform the 
German authorities of the actual nature of the contents. 

M. DJNICHERT (Switzerland) thought that he had already sufficiently explained that 
the declaration "vegetable alkaloids ", which l\lessrs. Hoffm~nn, ~a R_oche & Co. ha~ made 
on that occasion, had been entirely in conformity with the Sw1ss leg1slat~on at t~at perwd, and 
that the German Administration knew perfectly well, f!!Oreover1 what m1g~t be mcluded un?er 
such a declaration. In making it, the firm in questwn had m no way. mtended to dece1.ve 
the Administration of a foreign country. In the absence of any spe<:1al law on n3:rcot1cs 
at that period, it had been impossible to classify such substances otherwise than by usmg the 
term . " vegetable alkaloids ". He could n_ot ~nderstand, therefo~e, ~hy S1r Malcolf!! 
Delevmgne and Sir John Campbell should mamtam t~at the declaratiOn harmless chemi
cals" had been misleading, when he had already.explam~d thatthosewor~s were nc:>t.part or. 
a Customs declaration. but part of a declaratwn maae for the benefit of fulf1lhng the 
transport regulations in Germany. 
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He was entirely in agreement with Sir John ~ampbel! and Sir Malcolm Delevingne t~at 
it would be very desirable to unify Customs .termmology m order to carry on th~ campaign 
a"'ainst the trade in narcotics. Th1s was precisely the obJeCt of the Hague Conventwn and the 

C~nvention of 1925. . . • . 1 d' •t• b f h h d t"f" d The Committee should endeavour to reahse Sw1tzer a~ s pos1 1on e ore s e a ra 1 1e 
the Convention. It had been similar to that of other coun.t~1es before they ~ad adhered. ~hat, 
for instance, had been the procedure followed by the Br1t!sh e~porters pr!or to the passm~ of 
the Dangerous Drugs Act ? They had exported narcotics w1thout ta~1.ng ~he precautiOns 
and without making the declarations now required by law. Before the rat1f1cat10n of t?e Hague 
Convention by the British Government, manufacturers and expo_rte.rs were l~ft ent1rel;Y free 
to do what they liked. The only diff~ren~e bet~~en Great Bntam and Switzerland 1~ the 
matter was that Switzerland had been m th1s pos1t10n for several years longer. H~ was one 
of those who regretted th~t circumstanc«:s, n?t altogether under ~he control _of Switzerland, 
had delayed the introduction of new· leg1slatwn, but, though Switzerland m1ght be accused 
in this matter of having got out of bed late, she had at any rate got out <_>f bed .on the 
right side. He hoped, therefore, that the Committee would .not to-day ~t1ll contmue to 
reproach Switzerland with not having become a party to the Hague ConventiOn at the same 
time as the other States. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that the declaration required in Germany by ~ailway 
and steamship companies was supplementary and explanatory as r~gards the danger of mflam
mability, etc., and that it was inc'?rre~t t.o tr~ns!;~e " ungefiihrllch~. Drogen " by the word~ 
" harmless chemicals " or " prodUlts moffens1fs 1n the sense of not dangerous drugs 
or "non stupefiants ". 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) agreed. 

Colonel Wooos agreed with l\1. Dinichert in thinking that it was far more important to 
look at the future than at the past. Whether an importing country could rely upon a state
ment made by the exporting country regarding the contents of a package was not a matter 
of legislation but of international good faith .. This point should be made the subject of a 
resolution in the report of the Committee, so that, in future, it should be made clear that, 
whatever marks had to be made on a package in order to satisfy transport companies, it should 
be understood that the declaration intended for the Customs officials of the importing country 
should not be misleading in its terms but should in good faith give the actual contents of the 
package. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the question of harmless chemicals was "II.OW definitely settled. 
In France, the expression meant that such chemicals were non-explosive and non-corrosive. 
The question raised by Colonel Woods would be examined at a later meeting. He called upon 
the Committee to discuss the question of principle raised by Sir John Campbell. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) took the case of Argentine in preference to Patagonia, for 
Argentine was now in the position which Switzerland had occupied prior to August 1925. 
Assume that Switzerland refused to admit morphine by post. If an exporter A in Argentine 
made up a package containing 2 kilogrammes of morphme, complied with the regulations of 
his own Government when posting it and then, for the benefit of the Swiss import authorities, 
stated that the package contained evaporated vegetable juices, that would be a false declara
tion, and incontestably so, because it would obviously be intended to deceive the Swiss autho
rities. If Switzerland prohibited the import of morphine by post, it was the indisputable 
duty ?f ex~orter A in the Argenti.ne to state that his package contained morphine. The 
essential pomt was that the declaration of the exporter was made for the benefit and use of the 
importing country and was made with reference to its import laws and regulations. 

. To take another case, America prohibited the import of heroin. In Great Britain, the 
manufacture and export of heroin were not illegal. If a British subject exporting heroin 
sen~ from a post office in Great Brit~in a package containing 1 kilogramme of heroin to the 
Umted States, and made a .declaratiOn to the effect that the package contained morphine, 
or. so!"e substance. other than heroin, that exporter was making a false declaration. The 
prmc1ple was that 1t_was the duty of the person in the exporting country clearly to state the 
nature <?i the goods he desired to send to the importing country and that statement must be 
made wtth reference to the import legislation,of the importing country. 

Sir M~lcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the matter would be satisfactorily 
r~gulated m th~ future .. a~ soon as the Gene.va Convention came into operation, because under 
Chapter V, Ar_ttcl~ 13, Control of Internat10n.al Trade ",paragraph 4 stated: "A copy of the 
export.aut~onsatwn shall accompany the constgnment, and the Government issuing the export 
authof!sat~on shall send a copy to the Government of the importing country." The export 
authof!sat~on would have to state what the substance was and its amount, and a copy of the 

. auth~msat10n ~o.uld haye to accompany a consignment. In all cases, therefore, where the 
trafh~ was leg1t1mate and where no attempt was made to deceive the authorities at the 
frontJer of export and those at the frontie~ of import would know the nature of the goods. 
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. T~e val~e of the present discussion lay in the light it threw on the character of the trans
actiOn m_wh1ch Messrs. Hoffmann, La _Roche & Co. had been engaged. That was a matter 
~pon wh1ch each membe~ of the ~omm1ttee had, no doubt, formed his own conclusions. 

In reply to t~e Chairman,_ S1r Mal~olm Delevingne said that the provisions pf Chapter V 
of the Second Op!U~ Convention apphed to all cases of exports from a country which was a 
party to the ConventiOn, whether the export was consigned to a country which was not a party 
to the C~mvention or to a country which was. Article 18 of Chapter V of the Second Opium 
Convention stated : 

" If any Contr~cting Party finds it impossible to apply any provision of this 
chapter to. trade w1th another com~ try by reason of ~he fact that such country is 
not a party to th~ present C~mvent10n, such Contractmg Party will only be bound 
to apply the provisions of th1s chapter so far as the circumstances permit." 

The fact that the country of import was not a party to the Convention did not prevent 
the ~o.untry of ex~ort _demanding .c?mpliance with the provisions of Article 13, except the 
provisions concernmg Import cert1f1cates. 

Colonel W oons could not understand how the position would be essentially changed by 
the provis~ons in the C~nvention quoted by Sir Malcolm Delevingne. At the moment, exporters 
were reqmred to descnbe ~ccurately any substance they exported to another country. That 
country should feel that 1t could rely on the accuracy and adequacy of that description. 
Sir John Campbell's contention that the exporting country, if it showed good faith, must make 
its declaration with reference to the laws and requirements of the importing country, in order 
to give that country a clear understanding of the contents of the package sent, was very 
sound. He suggested, therefore, that the question should be further elucidated by means 
of a resolution. · 

. In re~ly to Sir Malcolm Delevingne, who had pointed out that the declaration required 
under Article 13 of the Geneva Convention included the actual nature of the drugs despatched, 
Colonel Woods said that the existing Customs regulations required all that was provided for 
in Article 13. Under existing laws, persons exporting to another country had to describe 
the substance of their export and this description was forwarded with the article to the 
other country. If the description were adequate, then the procedure required under the 
present regulations accomplished as much as would be accomplished under Article 13 of the 
Convention. -

Sir' Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought that the question of the measures 
to be taken before the entry into force of the Geneva Convention with regard to the matter 
raised by Sir John Campbell should be mentioned in the Committee's report. 

The CHAIRMA~ proposed that referenc;e should be made in the Committee's report to the 
discussion which had taken place. ' 

THIRTEENTH MEETING 

Held on Wednesday, June 2nd, 1926, al3 p.m. 

Present: All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivia.n delegate), and Colonel Arthur Woons (Assessor). 

48. Dlicit Traffic : Seizures at Singapore. 
The CHAIRMAN asked the members whether they had any observations to make on the 

documents before the Committee (Annexes 7, 7 a and 7 b). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire). said th!lt the case r_eferred t_o wa~ a seizure 
made two years ago in a British colony of a certam quant1ty of m<?rph1ne bearmg the label. of 
a German manufacturing firm. The German Government asc~rtamed t~at ~he manuf.actunng 
firm had obtained an export licence to export the morph~ne to a f1rm m Bulgan.a. 'fhe 
German Government did not feel itself caVed upon to ascertam from ~he manufacturmg f1rm 

. ·the name of the Bulgarian firm, and the BritishGovernment~ad apphed ~o the Government 
of the Netherlands for further light on the matter,· the cons1gnme~t havmg been s~nt from 
Hamburg to Rotterdam. The Netherlands Government had .ascertamed that the consignment, 
instead of being sent to the Bulgarian firm. which h~d .o~dered ~t, had been returned to Hamburg, 
where it had presumably found its way mto the ilhc1t traff1c. 

This was a case in which the illicit traffickers had ~.anaged complete!y to evade the control 
of the. authorities. The person concerned in orgamsmg the transaction wa~ ll~effert, who 
had dealings with a Hamburg firm of the name of Al~erl: Panzer, the repr~sentatlve m Ham~urg 
of the manufacturing firm of C. H. Boehringer. This f1rm had been noticed by the Com~~ttee 
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in connection with previous illicit transactions, but the German Government ~xculpated the 
firm in this case from all responsibility, on the ground tha~ the part played by It had come to 
an end with the despatch of the narcotics to the forwardmg agent I~ Rotterda~. The f!lr
warding agent in Rotterdam was .Messrs. Steinman & Co.,, concernmg. whom mformat10n 
would be found in document O.C. 351. When the consignmen.t amved at Rotterdam, 
Messrs Steinman & Co. had been asked by C. H. Boehringer to hold It at the order of Meffert. 
Steim~an & Co. had subsequently received i~structi<;>ns from Meffert to hand the goods on 
to Messrs. Muller & Co., and it was on those mstruct10ns that the goods had been sent back 

to Hamburg. · h . 'b'l't f M ff rt d th It seemed a little difficult to distinguish between t e responsi I I Y o e e an at 
of Albert Panzer and of the manufacturing firm of which .Albert Panzer was t~e Hamburg 
representative. He would be glad to have further explanati.ons from Dr. Anselmmo. . 

There appeared to be no explanation of hpw the consi.gnment .had escaped the control 
of the German authorities at Hamburg. Presumably an Import .hcence from the German 
Government would have been necessary for the return of the consign,ment to Hamburg, but 
it was not stated whether an application was in fact ~ade to the German Government for that 
licence. · 

He ventured to think that an examination of these cases and of the reports made on them 
by the Governments would be of valuable assistance to the Committee in preventing such 
transactions in the future. · 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that the export from Germany to Rotterdam ~ad been 
made in 1923, <luring the period of maximum infla~ion. The supervisi~n of such ~~ports 
had greatly improved in Germany since the introductiOn of the system of Import certificates, 
which did not exist in 1923. · 

He would point out that the export certificate system could not be very strictly applied 
to exports to the Netherlands, as the Netherlands had not yet put the system generally into 
force. , 

The transaction was therefore quite clear, and the Committee might be well satisfied with 
the results obtained by the collaboration between the British, German· and Netherlands 
authorities. The only culpable party was the trader Meffert, who was not authorised to engage 
in the traffic in narcotics in Germany. Meffert was a private trader, and he was not connected 
with the firm of Boehringer. · · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) enquired how Albert Panzer, representing 
the firm of Boehringer, came to have dealings with Meffert, who was not a licensed person. 

Dr. ANsELMINo (Germany) said it was impossible to punish Boehringer, since Meffert 
was the only guilty party, in that he had re-exported the drugs without permission. It was 
owing to the collaboration of the Netherlands authorities that the German Government 
had been informed of this illicit export, and as a result of this information Meffert had been 
punished. , 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) insisted that, under the German law, it was 
Illegal for Meffert to buy these goods and that it was a questionable transaction for C. H. 
Boehringer's agent to sell drugs to a man who was not entitled to buy them. 

49. Dlicit Traffic in Shanghai. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that documents 0. C. 438 and 404 
(A~exes 8 and 8 a) referred to two seizures made recently at Shanghai. There was first 
a se1zure on board the s.s. Angkor, concerning which an interesting report had been communi
ca~ed by the Japanese representative. The consignment consisted of 3,240 ounces of heroin 
sh1pped by the Allondon Factory of Geneva under a declaration that it consisted of synthetic 
perfumes and pharmaceutical products. The seizure was made on February 8th of the present 
year, so that the <_I rugs were p~esumably exported since the coming into operation of the Swiss 
~aw. The ~mm1tt~e woul~ bke to know whether the Swiss Government had any information 
m regard to It, and m particular whether the Allondon Factory had a licence from the Swiss 
Government to export the consignment. · 

The Japanese au~horiti~s seeme~ to have acted very promptly. They had caused the three 
Japanese ~ncerned m the rmportat10n to be arrested and tried, but the penalty, in view of 
the gr~at .Im~rtance of the case, appeared to have been very slight amounting to only one 
months Impnsonment. ' · 

M. SuG~MURA (Japan). ag~eed that the penalty imposed was light, but it was the maximum 
penalty wh1ch could be mflicted by the consular tribunal. 

S . Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Briti~h Empire) fully recognised the difficulty to which M. 
ug~mura referred. It. was one wh1ch many consular officers had experienced. 

1~ ~uG:Mu~A (Japan) enq'!ired whe~her the Secretariat had a c~llection of the regulations 
a
1

pp le Y oreign consul_ates m countnes where they enjoyed extraterritoriality. It might 
e well for these regulatiOns to be collected. · 
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Sir Malco~m DELEVINGNB (Briti~h Empire). said that. the British regulations in China had' 
been commumcated to the Secretanat some tune ago. · . 

The CHAIRMAN said he would furnish the Committee with the French regulations. The 
British and Japanese regulations were already filed. · . 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the Dutch regulations were also with the 
Secretariat. 

The AcTING ~ECRETARY pointed out that this question had been dealt with at the 
Second Opium Conference when the report of the Secretariat had been discussed. It was 
stated in that report that the Secretariat had got into touch with countries enjoying extra
terri~oriality in China, and reference was made to the replies received. 

The CHAIRMAN said that M. Sugimura would find a ~omplete reply to his question in 
paragraph 3 of that report. · 

M. CHAo-HSIN CHu (China) said he had seen numerous repoct.s published in the Shanghai 
papers regarding foreigners engaged in smuggling, who were convicted at the mixed courts 
or at the consular courts, but he had received no instructions from his Government to collect 
these reports for the use of the Committee. The Chinese Government intended at some future 
date to deal with this question fundamentally.· The disease must be treated at its source, 
and in the present case the trouble arose from the disease of extraterritoriality, a question which 
the Chinese Government intended sooner or later to take up. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) noted that the facts reported in document 0. C. 398 
(Annex 8 b) were previous to the introduction of the present Swiss legislation, i.e., prior to 
August 1st, 1925. 

He found no particulars in document O.C. 438 concerning the date on which the export 
from Switzerland had been made. The only date given was that of February 24th, 1926, 
which related to the information received from the Consul-General of Japan at Shanghai. 
If informationcouldbeobtainedconcerningthe date when the consignment was despatched, 
showing that this was subsequent to August 1st, 1925, he would undertake an enquiry into 
the matter. In any case, however, the present document would serve as the basis of an 
enquiry which he was prepared to set on foot. Pending proof to the contrary, however, he 
must assume that· the export took place before July 31st, 1925, as he could not believe that 
a factory of this importance would have incurred the risks attaching to such a transaction 
under the present Swiss law . 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the seizure was made on February 
8th of this year. He had already communicated the particulars of this seizure to Dr. Carriere. 
According to the Japanese statement, the information was quite explicit and was based on 
the bill of lading which was produced by the Japanese prisoners. The bill of lading was issued 
by the Messageries Maritimes of Geneva. He would add that document 0. C. 398, which 
referred to questionable transactions by the same firm, apparently before the Swiss law came 
into force, tended to indicate the nature of the business carried on by that firm. It would be 
found, for example, that when the firm was asked by Messrs. Lassen & Co., of Hamburg, as 
to the nature of the goods consigned, it informed them that the consignment contained 
milk sugar with santonin. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that no one could approve of false indications of that 
character. He noted, however, that it was a question of a declaration made by one firm 
to another and not to the Swiss Customs authorities. • 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said he would next refer to the seizure on the 
s.s. Bessa (Annex 8 a). A consignment of 4,410 ounces of morphine was despatched to the Far 
East under the description of calcium lactate. Perhaps the Netherlands representative could 
give the Committee some information on the subject. · · 
· Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that this transaction seemed to be very mysterious, 

and the German Government had not yet any knowledge of the matter. It was stated by 
Dr. Aspland that the morphine was of German origin! and t~at he had received an anm;tymol;IS 
communication containing a great number of detalis, which were _not, h_owever, given m 
the letter. He must protest against the letter of Dr. Aspland, which, Without any proof, 
accused the German Government. He proposed that the discussion of the ??cument should 
be postponed, being convinced that, with the help of the Netherlands authonties,.the German 
authorities would be able to clear up the matter. 

· M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the Neth~rlands Government was at that moment. 
making an investigation. He was not prepared to discuss the matter now. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the discussion of the question should be postponed till the 
next session of the Committee. 

, The Committee agreed . 
. Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said he understood that an enquiry would be made by the'Swi~s 

Government into the case of the Allondon Factory and that the results would be commum
cated to the Committee. He would like to know, in this connection, whether ~he Swiss Go~ern
ment intended to take into consideration all the factors that had li~peared m the. case. ~he 
documents contained information which directly affected the question of the rehance which 
could be placed on the good faith of one or two of the largest exporters of drugs. Would 

. . 
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'the Swiss Government take this information into consideration, irresp~ctive of the question 
of date? 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said it was not clear at what date the export in question 
had taken place. If it had taken place after August 1st, 1925, the law would he enforced. 

He ins1sted that events which took place before July 31st, 1925, must he examined in 
the light of the provisions existing at that time, which, so far as Switzerland was ~oncerned, 
involved no regulations either of a co~ventional or ~ega! . character. The only thi!lg which 
the Swiss authorities could ask of the f1rms engaged Ill th1s commerce was that their exports 
should be made in conformity with the then existing Customs regulations in Switzerland. 
Facts relating to the period before July 31st, 1925, could only serve as information for the Swiss 
authorities. This information might be useful, and the Swiss authorities would decide bow 
much of it should be retained. Any judicial action, however, in the absence of laws relating 
to the subject, was of course excluded. 

The facts mentioned, together with others in the possession of the Swiss authorities, 
had contributed towards convincing those authorities that it was necessary to establish regu
lations. Interesting evidence existed in regard to particular firms and the Swiss authorities 
were not indifferent to this evidence, but the position, in the absence of any legal provisions 
and undertakings, was somewhat special. It was not the Swiss firms hut the Swiss authorities 
who had been responsible for the absence of legislation. Nevertheless, the firms might have 
suffered from this situation. 

· Certain countries which delivered export licences had refused to grant them to Swiss 
houses owing to the absence of legislation. These firms had, therefore, perhaps adopted 
certain contrivances which from a moral point of view were open to criticism, hut which were 
explained by the conditions then existing. He would emphasise the fact that drugs sent accord
ing to methods which were more or less open to criticism might be intended for uses 
which were perfectly legitimate. It was necessary to look at the matter not only from the 
point of view of foreign legislation, but to take into consideration the objects for which these 
products might have been intended. Now, however, that there were laws on the subject, 
firms which previously could only export drugs with difficulty were now in a position to do so 
under export licences granted to them by certain foreign countries. This proved that their 
previous exports could quite well have been intended for legitimate purposes. 

All this, however, concerned only the past, to which the Committee could not go hack. 
He would emphasise the fact that all the consequences arising from the position which he had 
described were present to the minds of the Swiss authorities and he would be happy if the 
Committee would take note of the fact. · 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) understood that the Swiss Government, which had all the docu
ments before it, was examining them and was prepared to take such action on them as it 
considered necessary. 

M. DrNICHERT (Switzerland) said he would like to add some further observations in order 
to avoid any possible misunderstanding. . 

Under the provisions of the Hague Convention and of the Geneva Convention, and under 
the ~resent Swiss law, any firm.en~aging in ~he manufa~ture or in the import or export of drugs 
reqmred a Government authonsatwn. Th1s was a reciprocal guarantee given by the various 
countries. A Government authorise~ a particular firm to manufacture or.to export a product 
and. assum~d, as a consequence of mte~national engagements, responsibilities which were of 
an mternabonal character. The cond1bons, however, under which the authorisations were 
given or withheld were a purely national and domestic matter and in regard to them no foreign 
intervention in any form could be admitted by Switzerland. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (G~rmany) said h~ must a~ain ~efer _to the letter of Dr. Aspland. The 
pr~test of Germany agamst the acc~sat1on contamed m th1s letter was justified. He had exa
mmed the labels sent to the Secretanat by Dr. Aspland and found that the official Federal mark 
sh~wed that the transaction. was Swiss. The matter should therefore be examined by the 
SWiss, Netherlands and Belgran Governments, since the consignment had been sent through 
Antwerp. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVI~G!""E (British E~pire) thought it would facilitate the enquiries which. 
~e understood from M. p1mchert, the S';"!Ss Gov~rnment were making or were about to make 
~the J_apanese authont1es at Shanghai or Tokio would forward to the Swiss Government 
e1t_her directly or thro!lgh t~e Secretariat, the original bill of lading produced by the Japanes~ 
pnson~rs a~ Sh_angha1.. Th1s "':ould _be a very useful piece of evidence. 

~IS obJect m startmg the d1scusswn was merely to ascertain the nature of the transaction. 
Po~s1bly the. e?'port had been made by the firm in question without the knowledge of the 
S_W!Ss authonbe~ and the goods had been smuggled out of Switzerland under a false declara
tion .. No que~t1on arose affecting the point to which M. Dinichert had just referred. The 
questwn "':as Simply whether the transaction was a case of the smuggling of drugs out of Swit
zerland Without the knowledge of the Swiss authorities. 

M. I?rNICHERT (~witzerland) _said it 'Yas understood that the Swiss Government was 
very anxious to rece1ve any details and mformation which might assist it in making an 
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investfgatio~. It would, in particular, be grateful to the Japanese Govern t "f ·t· ld 
collaborate m the matter. ' men l l wou 

50. Question of the Publicity of the Meeting. 

The CHAI~~A.N enq~ir~d whet~er it would not facilitate the further examination of parti
cular cases of llhe1t traff1c if the discussions were held in private. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) and M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) welcomed this suggestion . 

. After !In exch.ange of views, it was decided, by four voles to two, that the meeting should be 
contmued m publ1c. 

51. nlicit Traffic : Consigmnent by the Ste~mship " Oostk.erk ". 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany}, referring to document 0. C. 447 said that the Netherlands 
police was convinced that this was not a case of contraband. He had asked forinformation 
on the subject., but was not yet in a position to make a statement. 

S.ir M.alcolm DELEVING~E (British Empire) said that this ·was another cas.e in which a 
large co~s1gnment of morphm~ h~d been sent to the Far East under a false description. The 
reason g1ven for the false desonpt10n was that it was necessary to disguise the contents in order 
to avoid theft during the voyage.. It was not clear from the repor~ ~hether the export made 
from Rotterdam was under the hcence of the Netherlands authorities or whether the firm of 
Jordan .& ~erger had d~cl~red the real nature of the consignment. If they had failed to 
declare 1t, 1t would be d1ff1cult not to conclude that the transaction was clandestine. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands} said he had no information on the subject. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) thought it would be necessary to wait two or three days 
before his own information became available. , . 

M. YAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked whether. this was a transit operation or not. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that the firm of Merck had sent 
the goods to Jordan & Berger, who had handed them over to Nievel Goudriaan & Co. for 
despatch. It would not, therefore, seem to be a case of transit. It would certainly be 
interesting to know whether Jordan & Berger had exported this consignment of morphine 
under a licence of the Netherlands Government. He assumed that Dr. Anselmino would 
take up with the firm of Merck the question of the false description of the goods. 

The CHAIRMAN said this raised a question of principle. He believed that the new Conven
tion contained no provision in regard to bills of lading. Sometimes the single word " marchan
dise " was put upon the bills of lading when it waa not desired to mention the substance 
involved. It would not be right, however, to put the name of another substance. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands} pointed out that, under the new Convention, there could 
be no difficulty, as an export licence would accompany the consignment. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the bill of lading did not necessarily indicate the goods. It 
was merely necessary that there should be a number specifying the object sent. · 

Dr. ANs.ELMINO (Germany) said that the German shipping companies, particularly ·in 
Hamburg, required that, on the bills of lading and the ship's papers, the goods should be clearly 
described. For this reason, traders sent such goods not through Hamburg but through f:t<?t
terdam, with the object, he believed, of diminishing the cost of insura_nc~. There w~s no off1c1al 
regulation on the subject, but merely an agreement between the sh1ppmg compames. 

52. nlicit Traffic : Traffic in Indian Opium from Kwang Chow Wan . 

. The CHAIRMAN asked Sir Malcolm Delevingne whether he knew what quantity of opium 
was involved in the sale referred to in document O.C. 405 (Annex 9). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) sai? that the information in the. ~oc~ment 
. had been derived from an examination of papers se1zed by t~~ Hong-Kong authof!tleS m the 
hous~ of an illicit trafficker. Some indi.cation ~f the quantlt1es would be found m tpe fact 
that m these papers, which covered a penod of s1x months up to the end of 1925,_ mention ~as 
made of the purchase of 17,235 tael~ of pr~pa~d opium for despatch to Seattle m the Um~ed 
States. He had discussed the questiOn raJSed m the document very fully and frankly, dunng 
the. First Opium Conference, with the French del_e~ation, which had agreed that a system under 
wh1ch Indian.opium could be sold in large quant1t1es to wholesale dealers at Kwang Chow Wan 
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was undesirable and would be discontinued. He presumed that the French authorities would 
put an end to this system if they had not already done so.. · 

Tlie CHAIRMAN said be could not give any precise information in ~egard to this s~uggling 
transaction, which, if exact, would be explained ~y the fact that h1thert? raw OJ?IUm was 
put. on sale at Kwang Chow Wan. He would POI!it out t~at only a certam quantity of the 
opium had been sent to the United States of AmeriCa. This was clear from the English text, 
but it. might. be assumed from the French translation that the amount sent t~ the United States 
was considerable. 

53. Illicit Traffic : Letter from the Secretary of the International Anti-Opium Associa
tion, Pekin, concerning Alleged Opium Shops in the French Concession in that 
City. 

The CHAIRMAN said he did not question the gravity of the facts recorded in document 
0. C .. 408. He had last year emphasised the fact that the French authoritie~ were by no 
means satisfied with the position existing at that moment in the French concessiOn, although 
they were endeavouring to find a remedy. · He would bring the document to the notice of 
the French authorities at Shanghai and would draw the special attention of the French 
Consul-General to the facts referred to by the International Anti-Opium Association. 

He would inform the Committee of the general measures taken in the French concession 
in China when the questions affecting China were being discussed. 

54. Illicit Traffic : Prospectus of the Shanghai Tat Seng Company. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE(British Empire) said he had communicated document O.C. 432 
to the Committee as one of some interest. He drew the attention of the Chairman to the last 
paragraph, in which it was stated that the company had found Chinese territory too dangerous 
and had therefore been compelled to transfer its operations to French territory. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that reference was made to the French concession in Shanghai. 
He thought it unnecessary to assure his colleagues that no French authority took part in 
operations of this character and that it was useless to lay stress on a document of the kind 
which had been presented. • 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) said he had seen the document and that he had duly hoted it. 
f 

55 .. Question of Co-operation between the Union catholique d'etudes internationales 
and the Advisory Committee: Reply to the Union . 

. The AcTING SECRETARY read the draft of a reply to the Union catholique d'etudes inter-
nationales. · 

The CHAIRMAN asked M. Chao-Hsin Chu whether he was satisfied with the terms of this 
reply. . 

. M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (Chi~a) said he. had f!-O objection to it, but would once again emP.hasise 
the fact that documents which were msultmg to a Government should not be distributed. 

FOURTEENTH MEETING 

Held on Thursday, June 3rd, 1926, at 10.30 a.m. 

Presen~ :. All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception . 
fo the BohVIan delegate), and Colonel Arthur WooDs (Assessor). 

56. Adoption of the Minutes. 

!he Minutes of lhe·fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth meetings were adopted wilh 
cutam amendments. 

With ~egard to a pa~sage in the Minutes of the fifth meeting in which the Chinese 
:P[~seGtatJve had compl~med of the ma_nn~r in which certain unofficial documents insulting 

~ ~>Vef!lment of Chma had been distributed, M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) explained that. 
~e distnbution_of sue~ docume~ts should be left to the tact ·and judgment of the Secretariat. Wh dhu~_ent m .;articular, which had been insulting to his Government, had been distributed. 
rep!t'iti:n ~1 ~ht n?7· k ThThast shobld be forgotten and precautions taken to prevent any 
to fight. the coU:m:~s e~e% e. mem Tehrs ofhthde Comm!ttee met in a spirit of co-operation 

, y, opmm. ey a no desire to attack each other. 
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The AcTING SECRETARY pointed out th t · th · t 
better to continue the practice of consul tin; i~: Ac~i~ng ~~s~ of the Secdr~tariat, i~ w(;lUld. be 
of documents. lf the Secretariat were to atrman ~egar mg the dtstnbuhon 
heavy responsibility upon itself. suppress any document, tt would be taking a very 

T~e CHAI':'-MAN agreed. He could assure M. Chao-Hsin Chu that no memb f 
Commtttee destred the publication of documents which were injurious to a country. er 

0 the 

57. ~mis~ons or Delays .o"!- the part of Governments to notify Results of Investiga
tions 1nto Cases of Illic1t Traffic reported to them. 

The Commillee decided to discuss this item in a private meeting. 

'58, Protest . from ~he ~ese Minister for Foreign AHairll against the Smuggling 
of RusSian Op1um mto Manchuria. 

The Cor;tmille.e de~ided to di~cuss ~his muller when Item 9 (a) of the agenda: "China: 
(a) :rhe qpmm S1tuat10n: Cons1derat10n of Information available from China " was under 
cons1deralwn. • · ' 

59. Illicit Traffic: Seizures in the Philippines. 

In reply to a guestion from Sir Malcolm Delevingne as to the seizures in the Philippines, 
Colonel WooDs satd that the Government of the United States had recently forwarded to the 
Netherlands Government at The Hague certain reports of seizures. He was uncertain whether 
these re!erred to the Philippines. . 

The AcTING SECRETARY said that two annual reports and a seizure report had been received 
from the United States. 

It was decided to discuss the question of seizures in the Philippines when the Commillee 
considered the United Stales reports . 

. The Committee would also consider at that moment a memorandum from Mrs. Hamilton 
Wrtght. • . I 

FIFTEENTH MEETING 

Held on Thursday, June 3rd, 1926, at 5.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur WooDs (Assessor). 

60. Illicit Traffic : General Situation. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) did not think that the Committee could leave 
the question of the illicit traffic, which was the most important on its agenda, without consider-

. ing the general situation. Every member of the Committee was impressed with the gravity 
of the position. The facts as to seizures made by Governments in individual cases illustrated 
the activity of the illicit traffickers. The Committee was aware of the worldwide scale on 
which they continued to carry out their operations, the enormous sums involved and the very 
large amounts of drugs now being smuggled. It had before it remarkable figure~ of seizu~es 
at Hong-Kong and of seizures by the Chinese maritime Customs. It had also considered st~tk
ing extracts from the Indian Excise reports, communicated by Si~ John Ca~pbel~, concernmg 

· the spread of the cocaine habit in India. He himself had commumcated stnkmg ft~ures about 
the position in Egypt, where the growth of the drug habit had aroused the attentiOn of ~he 
Government and of the public. Information in the Press had recent~y come .to hand reg.ard~ng 
la~ge smuggling transactions in Finland and Latvia. The Secretart~t wa~ m commumcallon 
wtth the authorities in those two countries with regard to the trafftc whtch appeared to be 
carried on with Russia on a large scale. . . . 

Information had also been received from the Canadtan Government concernmg traffic 
across the American continent, and the Committee had also received information concerning 
the South American States. 

~·!,These facts, numerous though they were, by no means re~r~sented anything like the full 
extent of the traffic. The Committee had always been of opm10n that the only method by 
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which this trarric could finally be brought. to a!!- end was. by a limitation of the ~anufacture 
and b the stricter international control prov1ded for m ·the Geneva .C:onventJOn of 1~~
E er/ member hoped that that Convention would very shortly be rat1f1ed by the r~qms1te 
n:mber of Powers and would '?orne into . op~ration so that the Ce~t~al Board m1ght ~e 
constituted, thus making it poss1ble. to mamt~m a much .closer superv1s10n over the .traf~1c. 
For the present, Sir Malcolm Delevmgne considered that 1t was the duty of t~e manufactun~g 
countries to do more than was being done to ensure that the prod~;~cts of the1r drug factor1es 
did not find their way into illicit traffic. The huge amounts. se1zed s~owed how vastly the 
production of those factories was in excess of the worl~ med1cal reqmrements.. ~ould not 
something be done i~mediat~ly to re?uce th~t productiOn to mor~ moder~te hm1ts ? The 
action which, accordmg to mformat10n rece1ved by the Comm1ttee durmg the pres~nt 
session, was being taken or about to be taken by the G<?vernments of ~he manufacturmg 
countries represented on the Committee, would do somethmg to effect th1~, but he ~bought 
that it would require very firm action on the part of those Governments If productiOn was 
really to be reduced to the proper figure. . . 

At the moment the Committee could do no more than call the attention of the Council 
and of the Assembly to the facts, and insist once more upon. the vital necessity of effecting 
a reduction of the manufacture of those drugs. The Council and the Assembly_ should be 
asked to imptess once more on the countries and Governments concerned .the Importance 
of making the utmost possible effort to secure that result. ·· 

Dr. ANSELMINQ (Germany) thought that, if the morphine manufacturers formed a syn_di
cate, they could immediately reduc~ thei~ total produc~ion and proceed to a f~rtherreduct.Jon 
after having closely examined the situation over a per10d of years. A morphme trust would 
not be under the necessity of finding markets for its lessened production, in view of the fact 
that its total manufacture would just suffice to cover medical and scientific needs. . 

The reduction of manufacture ·would inevitably make it possible to close a certam 
number of factories in each producing country. This would mean a corresponding decrease 
in the number of persons using or supplying the drug, so that each Government ~ould be 
able to reduce to a minimum a control which was at present very difficult to exercise. 

Sir Malcolm Delevingne had urged that some steps should be taken. In the view of Dr. 
Anselmino, conventions did not suffice. Something practical must be done. He drew the 
Committee's attention to document 0. C. 446, in which he had explained a method whereby 
success might be achieved. He hoped that his colleagues would study the document carefully 
and consider whether it might not be possible to put it into practice. · 

• The CHAIRMAN said that, as a result of the discussion of the quesilon of the illicit traffic, 
the Committee had obtained much information. Sir Malcolm Delevingne had raised the 
matter and had supplied the Committee with valuable data. Every member had been struck 
by the vast size of the figures of the seizures made, from which an idea of the total of the 
illicit production could be obtained. After interminable discussions and numerous enquiries, 
the medical needs of the world were now known, and the Committee was aware that about 
100 tons of medical opium, 130 tons of morphine, 84 tons of codein and 15 tons of heroin
a total of 329 tons of opium and its derivatives-were necessary. It would be of interest 
if the Secretariat could furnish the total amount of the number of tons seized. Such a 
figure was certainly higher than the figure of the medical needs, and to obtain an estimate·of · 
the total amount of the illicit traffic it had to be multiplied by ten. 

The method proposed by Dr. Anselmino was certainly of great interest and it. could be 
discussed by the Committee either at the present. session or later. It. might be bet.ter to dis
cuss it at. another session, in order that all the proper authorities could examine it . 

. Dr. Anselmin<?'B proposal was of great importance, but there was one serious objection 
to 1t. The Co~m1ttee could not compel all·manufacturers to form part of a syndicate. A 
manufacturer m1ght refuse to do so and might transport his factory into a country where the 
Ha~e _Co~vention was not appl_ied. Consequently, the method proposed by Dr. Anselmino, 
w~1ch m 1tself _was perh.aps of mtere~t, was obviously not enough. It would not do away 
With the necess1ty of urgmg all countr1es to apply the new Convention rapidly and vigorously. 

Colonel WooDs agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne in thinking that the duty of the 
producing countries was cle~r. I~ the_supply <?f drugs could be regulated, the trouble would 
C<?me to an end .. It was w1th th1s o_bJect m VIew that he had made his suggestions. As to 
hiS suggested Po!1ce Conference_, the. 1dea was that the men in authority in the actual depart
ments for enforcm~ the regulatiOns m each country, whether those men were Chiefs of Pohce 
or Under-Secretanes, should be brought together in a Conference. . 

Such a Conference would, he believed, be able to solve such problems as for instance the 
!lnsatisfacto'1' nature of ~mm~nications between countries to which referen~e had been ~ade 
m t~e C?mmJttee, espeCJ~lly w1th_ regard to Great Britain and Japan. The question of com
mumcatJOns had been ra1sed contmually and the proposed Conference could make effective 
and rapid the inter-communication of information between Governments. It could, further, 
!flake a;r!l~gemen.ts whereby the nam~s of persons known in a certain country to be engaged 
~n the dhc1t .t~aff1c could ,he commu!!-JCated to ?t~er countries. In New York, as probably 
m all great Cllles, a rogues gallery ex1sted contamm~ photographs, infonpation, finger-prints, 
measurem~nt~, .etc., of person~ who had been convicted of cr1me. An international rogues' 
gallery _of mdlvJduals engage? m the illicit traffic in drugs would be a most wholesome thing. 
If, for mstance, every captam of a ship known to have unloaded a shipment of drugs at a 

I 
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destii~ation other than that indicated in the manifest was known in every country those 
captams would become marked men. ' . 

- He had al~o suggested that in every manufacturing country there should either be Govern-
ment ownership or adequa~e Governme.nt control of factories. Until that had been achieved, 
he thought that an ef~ect1ve plan wh~ch could be put in operation would be the bringing 
tog:ether of r~presentatives of all facton~s manufacturing derivatives of opium or coca leaves. 
Th1s suggestion W:).S so~ewhat on the hnes of that made by Dr. Anselmino. If these men 
met, they could be remm~e~ that they were engaged in a legitimate operation, since the drugs 
they manufactu~ed we~e md1spensable t.o the world, and that their business was of the greatest 
value to humam~y, with the ?onsequent result that the very value of their business meant 
that the abuse of 1t was exceedmgly_ dangerous: . They could be asked. to consider among them
selves the ways ~nd ~eans by wh1ch the legitimate purpose·s of this business could best be 
serve~ and the illegitimate aspects controlled or prevented. The representatives of those 
factones, th:at was to say! the men who. carried on t~eir business quite legitimately, would be 
able to advise the Committee from their own expenence as to the best means of serving the 
legitimate needs of the world and of making it impossible for any manufacturer to allow 
his products to be used for any purpose which was not medical and legitimate. . 

His suggestions were therefore : ( 1) the enforcing officers in all countries should meet 
together in a Conference ; (2) direct governmental ownership or control of the •trade should 
be established ; (3) the representatives of the manufacturers of drugs should meet and confer 
on the best measures to be adopted, in order honestly to limit those drugs to the legitimate 
purl'oses of the world. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the suggestions made by Colonel Woods might serve as the 
basis of resolutions. They could be examined in succession . 

. With regard to the Conference of Police Authorities, he thought that such a Conference 
had been held in Washington or New York two years previously and that it was a regular 
institution. Perhaps the Committee could refer to that Conference the matter with which 
it was dealing. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked that the propqsals of Colonel Woods should be dis
cussed at a later meetmg, in order that the members should have an opportunity of studying 
them. The proposal of Dr. Anselmino and the analogous proposal of Colonel Woods could, 
for instance, be discussed together. The question raised by Dr. Anselmino was a difficult one 
and needed reflection. A syndicate of manufacturers was already in existence. 

With regard to the summoning of another Conference, this question was so important 
that it could not be discussed immediately. The Governments would have to consider it, and 
his own Government might have some objection to make, in view of the fact that it had not 
as yet adhered to the Second Opium Convention. 

The CHAIRMAN reassured M. van Wet.t.um. He had no intention of proposing that the 
Committee should immediately discuss the question convening a new Opium Conference. 
He saw no objection, however, to adopting a resolution recommending the next Conference 
of Police Authorities to place the question of narcotics on its agenda. 
•. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agreed that the Committee could not usefully 
discuss at the moment Colonel Woods' suggestions. With reference, however, to the Chair
man's observations regarding the International Police Conference, he could give the following 
information. · 

The very important. question of narcotics had been considered by the last Intematio!lal · 
Police Conference and instructions on the subject had been given to the British representative 
a~ that Confer~nce. It had no~ been possible, how.ever, to carry the matter very far _at that 
lime and nothmg much, he believed, had been achieved as the result of the discussion. A 
future Conference might achieve greater results, but to enable it to d~ so it _would he necessary 
to submit suggestions to it regarding the points which needed consideratiOn. 

Colonel Woods, however, had not proposed that a purely Police ~~nference should be 
held. He had in mind, apparently, a Conference of the central al!thonlles of each country 
wh? were charged with the general administ.ration of the la~s relatmg t~ the control of nar
cotics. The police naturally played a very Important part m ~he ex~cutwn of those laws, ~~:nd 
on the detective side there was a good deal still to be accomplished m the matter of securmg 
co-operation. Colonel Woods, however, wanted to go further and ~o propose a C~nference of 
central authorities which should draw up measures of mutual ass1sta~ce. If th1~ were so, 
Sir Malcolm Delevingne did not think that the Police Conference to whiCh the <:::ha1rman had 
referred would be adequate. Whether the hold~ng of a Conference. on th~ hnes proposed 
by Colonel Woods was possible was another question. Several countnes, for mstance, d1d not 
possess a central authority in control of narcotics. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with M. van Wettum in thinking that the matter should he placed 
on the agenda of the next session of the Committee. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) rem.inded the C_ommittee. that the Conve~tions adoJ?ted 
~y the two last Opium Conferences had still to be put I_Dto practice. The _regulatiOns con lamed 
1D them were by no means universally enforced. H1s own country, for mstance, had not yet 
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enforced the system of import and export certificates. To convene a new Conference was 
therefore useless. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) shared what he thought was the ge~eral ~isinclination of the 
members to propose convening a new Conference. After. all, a ~ohce officer was merely an 
executive officer, instructed to carry out the declared pohcy of h1s Government ~s expressed 
in Jaws. The essential point w:as, th~ref?re, the ~ove.rnment laws ?n the subJect, for the 
police officer was limited to their apphcat10n. In h1s v1ew, the Committee should preferably 
concentrate on what had already b.een achieved, rather than seek furthe~ opportunities by 
convening new conferen~es of t~e kmd suggested. He had ~requently pomted out th~t the 
existing Hague ConventiOn, wh1ch ha~ now been almost umversally accepted, contam~d a 
definite stipulation that " the Contractmg Powers shall enact pharmacy laws or regulatiOns 
to limit exclusively to medical and legitimate purposes the manuf~cture, sale and. use of 
morphine, cocaine and their resrective salts, unleSS Jaws and regulatiOnS On the SUbJect are 
already in existence. They shal co-operate with one another to prevent the use of these drugs 
for any other purpose ". . 

Late.r P.rovisions in that Conyention might, he was aware, ~e regarded. as atten'!a~I.ng 
the responsibility of Governments m the matter, but the fact remamed that th1s responsibility 
had been clea.-Jy and definitely stated. He therefore agreed with M. van Wettull?- ~ha~ the most 
suitable and practically profitable line of advance would be to press for the ratific.abon of the 
Convention of 1925, which filled in the gaps and omissions of the Hague ConventiOn of 1912. 
These Conventions provided a watertight system, which merely required to be applied in order 
to stop the illicit traffic.. The Committee must continue to insist on this. It was aware that· 
the total number of drug factories in the world was almost certainly less than fifty. If the 
Governments which had ratified the Convention of 1912 and agreed to put it into force did 
put it into force, they would immediately have those factories under strict control. In accord
ance with their existing international obligations, no cocaine, morphine, heroin or other drug 
could leave these factories except for medical and scientific purposes. The drug problem 
could be solved whenever the interested Governments wished to solve it. , 

Colonel Woods had spoken of the possibility of putting all drug factories under the direct 
control of the Government. He thought that India was the only country in which that ideal 
had been a practical reality for many years. There was one morphine factory in India ; and 
at no time had there been any suggestion, from any quarter, that a single ounce of morphine 
manufactured in that factory had found its way into the illicit traffic. If each Government 
controlled each factory in its territory, similar results could reasonably be anticipated. 

The suggestion of Dr. Anselmino was open to criticism. M. Bourgois had indicated one 
objection, but there were others ; and all suggestions of that kind had the vital defect that 
they were at the best mere possibilities of the future. They could not be immediately intro
duced or enforced. There existed at present a weapon fully adequate for the purpose. Why 
should it be discarded or left unused and another and perhaps a less effective sought 'l If the 
provisions of the Hague Opium Convention of 1912 and the Geneva Convention of 1925 were 
put into force, the drug problem would immediately be solved. 

Colonel WooDs thought the remarks of Sir John Campbell of great interest. They.were 
supplementary to his own. Sir John Campbell had pointed out that, if certain provis10ns of 
the Hague Convention were put into force by Governments, the drug problem would be solved. 
Colonel Woods was trying to point out how those provisions might m fact. be put into force. 
He was trying to translate them into action. Sir John Campbell had indicated the weapon. 
Colonel Woods was trying to indicate the best way to use it. . 

The CHAIRMAN was in complete agreement. with Sir John Campbell. It. was better to 
concentrate on the enforcement of the existing Conventions rather than to adopt. new solutions. 

He agree~, ho~ever, with Colonel Woods .in thinking that there would be no objection 
to co~templatmg d1rect. contact between the mformation services and later, 'by the stages 
and ~1th the reserves which he had .already mention~d, a Conference of representatives of those 
services. Nevertheless, the Committee could not discuss the matter at the momentbutmight 
be able to take it up at a later date. 

SIXTEENTH MEETING 

Held on Friday, June 4th, 1926, at 10 a.m. 

Prese1_1t.: All the members of the Committee or their" substitutes (with the exception 
of the BoliVIan delegate), and Colonel Arthur WooDs (Assessor). 

61. Appointment of a Drafting Sub-Committee. 

th Th~ C!fAIRMAN proposed that. a s.ub-Committee should be appointed to draft the text of 
e reiiO utiOns adopted by the Committee during its discussion. The text of the resolutions 
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wo':ll? be disc!lssed ~t the same time as the_report. He proposed that Sir Malcolm Delevingne 
(British Empire), S1r John Campbell (Ind1a), M. van Wettum (Netherlands), M. Sugimura 
(Japan) should form the Sub-Committee. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said he did not wish to be a member of the Sub-Committee. 

M. DINICHERT ~Switzerland) p~esumed that it was understood that any resolution submitted 
by that Sub-Committee would be discussed by the full Committee before it was finally adopted. 

The_ CHAIRMAN said ~hat all resolutions drafted by the Sub-Committee would be dis
. cussed by the full Committee. The Chairman and the Vice-Chairman should he thought , 
be members of the Drafting Sub-Committee. ' ' 

The Chairman's proposal was adopted. 

62. Adoption of the Minutes. 

The Minutes of the eleventh meeling were adopted with certain amendments. 

• 
63. Action to be taken by the Secretariat with regard to the Distribution of Reports 

on Seizures and the Question of Forged Labels. 

The. CHAIR~AN said that the question raised in document 0. C. 416 (Annex 10) was that 
of the distribution of reports accusing firms in certain countries without having first sent 
the document to those countries. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that it would appear that certain international organisa
tions of. smugglers were putting on the market narcotics which were not of German origin 
but which were fraudulently provided with forged labels, more or less skilfully imitated. 
This was done in order to cast suspicion on German firms if the goods in question were seized. 
He quoted the memorandum from his Government in which it was stated : 

" In these circumstances, the German Government considers it regrettable that 
before a case of smuggling has been thoroughly investigated, the Secretariat of the 
League of Nations should forward to the States Members of the League and to the 
parties of .the Hague Opium Convention in a circular note a communication from 
another Government according to which, in the cases in question, narcotics 
manufactured by Germa1,1 firms have been seized. " 

As the Advisory Committee already knew, the German Government was doing everything 
it could to prevent the illicit trade in narcotics. Consequently, because of the inconveniences 
which German firms experienced as the result of these forged labels, the German Government 
would be glad if, in cases of this kind, it should first of all be allowed to carry out an enquiry 
into the alleged facts in order to obtain the necessary information. In his view, the Secretariat 
must use more prudence in distributing communications regarding seizures. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in general, documents were only distributed to the members of 
the Committee. In this case, however, the document appeared to have been communicated 
to all the Members of the League. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked Dr. Anselmino to explain exactly what 
procedure he would like the Governments and the Secretariat to follow. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) replied that the Government concerned should be informed 
of the seizure effected. The seizure should also be brought to the knowledge of all the members 
of the Committee, but it was not necessary to communicate it to all Govern~ents until proof 
was established that the Government under suspicion had been shown to be guilty. Cases had 
occurred in which particulars of seizures had been communicated by the Secretariat to Govern
ments not represented on the Committee, notably with regard to seizures !fill:de ~t Bombay, 
Calcutta and Singapore. The narcotics in question had borne false labels 1m1tatmg those of 
German firms. In actual fact they had come from the Far East. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Secretariat why particulars of such seizures had. been sent I~ all 
Governments, although, in general, they were only sent to members of the Advisory Committee 

-and to the Governments concerned. 
The AcTING SECRETARY replied that it had been the practice of the Secretariat to distri

bute all reports of seizures to all Governments. 

· Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that the Secretariat should not distribute a document 
COI_~cerning seizures without possessing proof that the Government accused had actually been 
gmrty. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the Secretaria~ had apparei_~tly acted upon a 
resolution adopted by the Committee to the effect that all Important seizures were to be 
communicated to all Members of the League. If the procedure were to be changed, a new 
resolution was necessary. 
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The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee of the passage i~ the memoran~u~ by the German 
G • wh'tch had J'ust been quoted by Dr. Anselmmo. From this 1t appeared that overnmen., · · · f th · · t' there had been something more than a mere commumcabon o e setzu.re m ques 10n. 
Comments had been added. It seemed that the Governments ought to be Informed of the 
facts and of the facts alone. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) did not know what the Chairman meal}t by_ 
comments. As far as the British Government was concerned, only the facts of the seizure 
were reported to the League. . . . . 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the solution would be to reVIse the ortgmal resolution adopted 
by the Committee whereby seizures were to be reported to all ?overnments. .-

M DINICHERT (Switzerland} thought that, generally speakmg, documents affectmg any 
partic~lar Government ought to be dealt with with great prudence. Consequently, he was 
opposed to the transmission, without comment, of such documents to all Members of the League. 
The first step to be taken was to communicate these documents to the Governments concerned, 
in order that they should be allowed an opportunity of making an enqu~ry, if necess~~· and 
of forwarding explanations. It was only when the results of the enqmry or the optmon of 
the Governments concerned had been obtained that the question arose whether the documents 
ought or could, be forwarded to all Members of the League. . 

He would make an exception in the case of the Governments represented on the Adv~sory 
Committee, in view of the fact that those Governments had been called upon to exercise a 
special activity in the matter of opium and dangerous drugs. The documents,. how eve~, 
should be considered as confidential by the Governments represented on the Committee until 
the question had been cleared up. Commynications concerning seizure~ in mo~t, if n?t in 
all, cases gave rise to a diplomatic ?omplamt, ~rom the Government v.:h•ch considered Itself 
prejudiced to the Government considered as bemg more or le~s r~sponsi~le, to. the effect that 
a particular Convention had not been properly respected. Thts dtplomabc action would have 
to be dealt. with before any sort of publicity could be given to such documents. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that communications concerning seizures should only be sent 
to the Governments represented on the Advisory Committee and that they should not be 
published until after enquiry had been made. ' 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) returned to the question of forged labels· 
The complaint of Dr. Anselmino had been based on the fact that, in the case of many of these 
seizures, labels found on the packages or tins had borne the name of a German firm. In a 
number of cases it had been found that the labels were not the authentic labels of the firms, 
and consequently it was suggested that, if the world at large were informed that tins or 
packages had been seized bearing those labels an unfair aspersion was cast upon the firm 
in question. - . · 

The great majority of the seizures communicated to the League were those made on 
British territory by British authorities. Communications had passed between the German 
and British Governments with regard to this matter. The general practice of the British 
Government in the matter of seizures was as follows. When a seizure was made on British 
territory and when the tins, packages or containers bor.e labels indicating on the face of them 
that they originated in a particular country, the British administration sent the information 
in the first instance to the Government of the country concerned for enquiry. The British 
Government would then wait a reasonable time for an investigation to be made by that 
Government before any further step was taken. 

It was not always possible, however, to follow this procedure, since, in some cases, 
information obtained in connection with the seizure was of importance to other Governments 
and might be of general importance in connection with the suppression of the illicit traffic. 
In those cases, in addition to communicating the information to the Government of the country 
from which the drugs appeared to have originated, the British Government if necessary,· 
commull:icated the informa~ion to any ~ther <;iovernment apparently concern~d or to the 
~ecretanat of the Lea~~ e. Th1s was a practiCe whtch was not only reasonable but was obviously 
mcumbent on the Brtbsh Government, by reason of the provisions of the Hague Convention 
and the recommendatio~s. of the Committee, whic_h the ~ritish Government had adopted. 

If subsequent enqm!'1es by .the Gov~rnment Immediately in question showed that the 
labels were forged, and If that mformatwn were communicated to the British Government, 
!t immediately passe~ it o!l to th~ Se~retariat of the League. This had been done, for instance, 
m the case of certam seizures m Smgapore, where labels purporting to come from Messrs. 
Merck and Co., but. which ~ad proved to be forgeries, had been found. · ·· 

He .thought thts practice was the proper one. The Government made a seizure. All 
the relat~ve facts enabh~g tlte source of the contraband to be ascertained should be immediately 
commumca~ed to the mter_ested Governll?ent either directly or through the Secretariat. 
Where poss1ble, an opportumty should be 11;•ven t.o t~e Government of the country from which 
the drugs appea~ed to eman.ate to make. mvesbgatwns before an;Y publicity was given to 
the facts. For t_hiS, h.owever, •t.was essen~·~l that the investigations m question should be made 
prompU:r, and. m ~h1s connect10~ the Br1t1sh Government had not always obtained the results 
of the ~nve.stigatwns very qmckly. Promptness in making the investigations and in 
commumcat!ng the results to the Se~r~tariat was very necessary. Such a procedure would, he 
thought, sattsfy the German authorities. 

T~e Germ?n memorandum, however, raised the whole qt.~estion of forged labels. The 
CommJlt.ee, wh1ch was well aware of this favourite resource of smugglers, had never been able 
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to ascertain whence those forg~d.labels originated. In 1922 the German authorities had dis
co':'ered t~at no less tha~ 1% m1lhon f~lse .labels had been printed in Coblentz on the order of a 
Chmese f1rm, ~n.d that m 1923 ~ Ber)m f1rm had been found in possession of forged copies of 
labels _of a. Bnt1sh manufactun~g f1rm. It did not necessarily follow, because a package 
was se1zed 1~ the Far East bearmg .a label proved to have been forged, that that label had 
been forged m the Far East. . It m1ght easily _have ~een forged. in Europe. The smugglers 
were e:ctremely clever, and th1s was a very obv1ous tr1ck to play m order to conceal the ori.,.in 
of the1r smuggled goods. " 

The ~ommittee might co!'sider wheth~r anything furth'er could be done to investigate 
the quest10n of forged labels m order to diScover their oricrin. Quite recently Sir 1\lalcolm 
Deleving~e had commu!'icated for investigation a number of ~ases to the Japanese' Government 
~hrou~h 1ts representative on the C~mmit~ee. . This questi.on was, of course, very difficult to 
mve~tlga~e, but he thought such mvest1gat10n was des1rable, and the Committee might 
cons1der If there were any steps to be taken in the matter. . 

pr. ANSELMINO (German_Y) replied that, if it were necessary to communicate particulars 
of s~1zures to Govern~ents, 1t could not be state? that the narcotics seized came from any 
particular country until that fact was proved. S1r Malcolm Delevingne had referred to 'the 
friendly co-operation between Ge~l!'any and England. which ·had given very good results. 
He hoped that the reply of the Br1t1sh Government wh1ch had not yet been communicated 
to him on the case in question would satisfy the German Government. · 

The CHAIRMAN said that this question had already been discussed and settled by the 
Committee after a very thorough examination. In this connection he would refer to the 
record of the discussion (document C. 418. M. 184. 1923. XI, Minutes of the Fifth Session, 
Fi~th Meeting, held on May 26th, 1923, page 37). The resolution adopted on that occasion 
read as follows : 

" The Advisory Committee on the Traffic in Opium recommends the Council to 
draw the attention of the Governments to the extreme desirability not only of direct 
communication to other immediately interested Governments of the details of any 
seizures made but also of a general communication to the Secretariat of the League 
of Nations of all seizures, in order that the fullest international publicity may be 
secured by the transmission, with the consent of the Government concerned, of this 
information by the Secretariat both to other Governments not immediately concernei;l 
in the specific case and to the Press." · 

· The Committee had therefore discussed the conditions under which information regarding 
seizures could be made public and the responsibility of Governments and of the Secretariat 
involved in' this question. The facts could only be communicated with· the assent of the Govern
ment concerned. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the Secretariat had not acted in conformity with that 
resolution, for it stated that the Secretariat should be instructed to forward the information 
" with the consent of the Government concerned. " In this case the German Government 
had not given its consent. 

The AcTING SECRETARY thought that the "·Government concerned "meant the Govern
ment which furnished the information. This was clearly shown in the record of the discussion 
which the Chairman had just quoted. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that it was an international practice to allow a Government 
accused of anything to defend itself. . 

l\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) agreed with the interpretation given to the resolution by Dr. 
Anselmino. This was, he thought, proved by the fact that the words " Government con
. cerned " were in the singular. To ask for the opinion of the Government concerned was a 
matter of international courtesy. 

The CHAIRMAN thought the difficulty would be easily solved. According to what he 
himself had said on the occasion to which he had just referred, the Government of the trader 

. inculpated was also an interested party. 
Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) could not ag!ee with the !nterpretation _of. ~he 

resolution given by Dr. Anselmino, M. Sugimura and the Cha1rman. Obviously, respons1~1hty 
for the use made of the facts of a seizure must rest upon the Government makmg tha.t se1z.ure. 
Its actions in that respect could not be fettered by the views of other ~overnments ~h1ch m1ght 
appear to be concerned. The inter~sted Gove~nment ~eferred to m the resolut10n of 1923 
was the Government which commumcated the mformat10n. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that it was for the ~ov~rnment which had made th~ seizure 
t? take all the necessary measures. Generally spea~mg, 1t was.prefe!able not.to send mfor~a-. 
t1on regarding seizures to the Leauue. It was not m conformity w1th the fundamental yrm
ciples of the League to take any steps on infor;mation received fro~ one Government until the 
facts noted were conclusively proved. It was grave enough for a smgle ~?~ernment to accuse 
any particular country. It would be far graver to place !hat respons1b1hty on the League. 

M; DINICHERT (Switzerland) ~greed ":ith M: Sugimura. I.t .~as obvious that, in cases 
where mformation sent in by a Government mvolvmg the respons1b1hty of another Government 
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which was a arty to the_ Hague Convention, it wa~ not for the _League to make such 
information p~blic. U was not for the League to pubhsh the accusa~10~ of one Govern~ent 
against another Government before the second had been able to enqmre mto that accusatiOn. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the communication of the particular seizure in question by the 
Secretariat had been made as the result of its interpretation o~ the words ".Government con
cerned ". On the occasion of the adoption of that resolutiOn, M. Bremer had proposed: 

"That after the words, ' In order that the fullest international pu~licity may 
be secured ' the words ' with the consent of the Governments concerned should be 
added. n' was for those Governments when they sent in the details of th~ seizures . 
to say: • You may publish information with regard to such-and-such a seizure, ~ut 
you must not mention the other seizures ' or, at any rate, ' You must not mention 
them yet '. " 

As far as the Secretariat was concerned it had acted in conformity with the resolution. 
The Committee was unanimously agreed that communications of seizures ought to be 

made to all members of the Committee. Should such communications, however, be made to 
all Members of the League and also to all States which had signed the Hague Convention ? 

Sir lllalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) suggested that the practice foll?wed ~y the 
British Government met the needs of the case and took full account of the considerations of 
international courtesy and fairness mentioned by M. Sugimura and M. Dinichert. 

1\1. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) said ~hat China _should be inclu~e~ in any ma~te~ concerning 
international courtesy. He agreed w1th M. Sug1mura and M. Dm1chert m thmkmg that the 
prestige and reputation of a Government should be the first consideration. 

Colonel Wooos said that there appeared to be an impression that when one Government 
sent information regarding the seizure Qf something in the possession of a citizen of another 
country an accusation was made against the Government of the latter country. The 
accusation however, was against the individual law-breaker who happened to be the national 
of another ~ountry, and the country making the seizure would be just as vigorous in proceeding 
against one· of its own citizens as it would be in proceeding against the citizen of another 
country. . 

Every country represented on the Committee was unanimous in wishing to st~mp out 
the traffic. Therefore, it seemed obvious that each of those countries would welcome the 
help which any other country could give it by sending information regarding any act committed 
by one of its citizens in defiance of the law. 'fhis procedure appeared to him to be the exact 
opposite of the procedure whereby one country criticised or assumed an unfriendly attitude 
towards another. The situation appeared to be that the nation making the report was acting 
in the closest co-operation with the other nation by informing it of something which one of 
its nationals had done about which it knew nothing and thereby making it possible for the other 
nation to take _such action as it deemed best against the person breaking its laws. . 

l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that he had only referred to documents accusing Govern
ments. He had added that when, in particular, the Governments concerned were parties to 
t~e H3:gue ~onvention, any seizure of narcotics coming from a country party to that Conven
tiOn ~1ght 1_nvolve the Government of that country if it had not strictly and rigorously applied 
the stipulations of the Hague Convention. To take an example, if narcotics coming from Swit
zerland :-vere seized, the. Swiss Government was concerned, because it was a party to the 
<_.:onvenho~. _To a certam extent it _might disengage its responsibility, but it was concerned· 
smce, by s1gnmg the Hague Convention, it had undertaken to see that only duly authorised 
consignments of drugs left Switzerland. 

When an individual was concerned, it was not necessary to extend the responsibility 
too_ far. Nevertheless, the fact remained that, every time narcotics coming from a country 
which was p~rty to the Hague Convention were seized, that country was concerned so much so 
that such_ se1zu~es gave rise to .P~~allel diplomatic action. To sum up, he was o~ly referring 
to cases m wh~eh the responsib1hty of Governments was in any way engaged. · 

. The CHAIRMAN said that Dl'. ~nselmino was in full agreement with Sir Malcoim Delevingne 
":1th regard to the procedure wh1ch had been followed in the case in question. In these 
c1rcumst~nces, he hoped that the matter would be regarded as settled, as the discussion had 
resulted m an agreement between the parties concerned. 

1\1. VAN ~ETTUM (Netherlands) asked what, as the result of the discussion would in future 
be the pracllce as far as the despatch of information to the League abo~t seizures was 
concerned. T~ take t~e ~ase of the Netherlands Indies, most of the contraband seized belonged 
to people of Chinese on~n. Would the Netherla~d~ Government be unable to give information 
to th~ ':-eague concernmg such contraband until 1t had asked the Chinese Government for 
permiSSIOn to do 80 ? . 

M. Suc;mtURA (Japan) said that_ he c~uld o~ly agree with the English text of the resolution 
and not With t~e French text, wh1ch d1d not appear to him to be accurate. 

Sir. M~lcolm DELEY_INGNE _(British Empire) said that the diRcussion had arisen out of Dr. 
Anselmmo I representatiOn, wh1ch had merely concerned case& in which the labels on the seizures 
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turned out to be foq~e~ies. In this respect, Dr. Anselmino was quite satisfied with the practice 
followed by the Br1bsh Government. 

The discussion had now: taken a more general turn. It appeared that 1\l. Sugimura and 
other members of the ~mm1tlee had suggested that, before any particulars could be published 
by a.Government of se~zures ?f contraband, the permission of the other Governments must be 
obtamed. .It seemed unposs1bl~ to apply .s~ch a ':01~. l\lost Governments published parti
culars of seizures of contraba,nd m t~e1r offi<:Ial stalist1c~ as a common practice. The answer, 
ther~fore, ~oM .. van Wettum s. q!l~st10n was m the negative. A Government making a seizure 
published 1t on 1ts ?wn responsibihty and according to its own discretion. The Committee was 
only con~erned With the communication by a Government to other Governments Members 
?f the League _and to the Secretari~t of. the particulars of a seizure. The resolution adopted 
m 1923 had d_1sposed of that question m a manner accepted as satisfactory by all member& 
of the Committee. It would therefore be unfortunate to re-open the question. . 

-

· M. CHAO-~ SIN CHu (Chi~a) desired to know definitely whether it was intended that parti
culars of all seizures concern1pg another country should be communicated to the Government 
of the country to. which t~e .smuggler bel~nged. If ~hat were so, all countries must be placed 
on an equal footmg. Chma was deeply mterested m the matter, because many Chinese had 
been reported as smugglers of prepared opium and many smugglers belonging to other countries 
had been reported as smuggling opium and other dangerous drugs into China. If the Chinese 
Government were to notify the Governments of all countries· to which the smugglers whose goods 
had been seiz!Jd belonged, it would expect to receive notification from other countries with 
regard to Chinese smugglers. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) desired 'to reply to the question put b¥ M. van Wettum, 
who had enquired as to the rights of a Government which had made a seizure. In M. Dini
chert's view, they were as follows : a Government could do, for itself and under its own 
responsibility, whatever it liked. He did not think it was the intention of the Committee to 
draw up rules for the guidance of Governments regarding their direct relations with other 
Governments. 

The whole discussion had turned on the question of the communications to be made to 
Governments via the Secretariat of the League. The position in respect of such communica
tions was best explained by the following example. Supposing the Netherlands Government 
communicated particulars of a seizure to the Secretariat, what action should the Secretariat 
take with regard to such a communication ? It was here that the delicate question arose. 
M. Dinichert maintained that, when that communication engaged the responsibility of other 
Governments, the organisations of the League must act with prudence. The first step they 
should take should be to communicate the document to the Governments concerned, that was 
to say, to any Government which might have an explanation to give. The document might 
also be communicated confidentially to the Governments represented on the Committee. 

The result of these preliminary steps should be to give the Governments concerned a!! 
opportunity of replying within a reasonable period of time, either disavowing their respons!
bilitv or recognising that a regrettable incident had occurred. When the results of their enqUI
ries had been forwarded to the Secretariat, there would appear to be no objection to publishing 
the information regarding that particular seizure. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that such a proce~urewould hampe~the work of 
the Committee. The answers of the Governments concerned m1ght take a long lime to reach 
the Secretariat. Some limit should therefore be fixed ; perhaps a period of six months. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) pointe~ o!lt that he had exp~essly s~id that Governments 
should be required to furnish a reply w1thm a reasonable penod of lime. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) fully agreed with M. van Wettum _that the answer ~rom the 
Governments should be given in a reasonable time, due account bemg t:"ken of ,the d1ffer~nce 
in the distance between European countries ~nd countries in other contmen~s. Further, m a 

· country like China a seizure might be made m Kwant.ung, that was to say. m the south, and 
communicated to Pekin in the north, and thus a considerable amount of lime would be lost. 

. The CHAIRMAN thought that the matter c'?uld ~est be settled by private discussion 
between the members. of the Committee. The d1scuss10n could be resumed when they had 
had time to reflect on the matter. 

64. General Application of the System of Import Certificates. 

• The CH.AIRMAN drew the Committee's attention to Annex ':In of th~ ~ecre.taria~'s Progress 
Report and to a letter from Dr. Anselmino (Annex II) regardmg the difficulties_ raised by the 
application of the present import certificate system. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that in Germany _there was no difficulty in princip!e in 
applying the system, but that difficulties of a practical kmd we_r~ enco~ntered. The. Committee 
had decided that, in order to make it possible for the authonlles to 1ssue export licences, the 
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import certificate should be presented to .t~e~. Several copies of those ce~lificales were there
fore necessary. Switzerland and the Ph1hppmes had adopted the system. , 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said .he had beef! ins.tructed by his Government to raise t~e 
same question. The point was not w1thout practical 1mporta~c~. The Government of lnd1a 
would like provision to be made for duplicates ; the only difficulty seemed to be that the 
Geneva Convention of 1925 staled very precisely exactly what was to be done with regard to 
import certificates. It. was impos~ible to modify or make any addition to the Convention ; 
any resolution adopted by the Committee, therefore, should be merely in the form of a commu
nication to Governments calling attention to the fact that this point appeared to be of some 
practical importance and that it would be for the convenience of ex~orling countries.if dupli-
cates were sent. . 

Further the Government of India desired to suggest that Governments sending certifi
cates to an ~xporting country should authenticate those certificates by slam{li~g them with 
an official seal. This would give an additional guarantee regarding their authenllc1ly and might 
prevent or render more difficult attempts at forgery. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Drafting Sub-Committee could prep'are a recommendation in 
this sense. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that it had been decided that the import certificate 
should be kept by the authority of the exporting country granting the export licence. Some 
countries, however, required the presentation of the original certificate at the Customs office 
of the country to which tne consignment was sent. There were other countries which required 
the Consul of the importing country residing in the exporting country to give a certified invoice. 
To obtain such invoice the import certificate had to be shown to him. In both cases a copy 
of the import certificate was necessary. Only two countries had adopted the system of dupli-
cates-Switzerland and the Philippines. · 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) saw no difficulty. A country could make .as many copies 
of a certificate as ~t ~ished. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that it was purely a question of machinery. His Govern
ment thought some recommendation should be adopted to the effect that the certificates 
on which the exporting country acted should be issued in duplicate. No question of principle 
was involved. · 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) did not think that any resolution was necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that it would be sufficient to refer to the matter in the Committee's 
report . 

. Sir John CAMPBELL (India) suggested that in that case some such phrase as the following 
might be inserted in the report : . . 

"The Committee decided to take no action in the matter. It would be for 
individual Governments to make such representations as they might consider desirable 
to the other Governments concerned. " . 

In reply toM. van Wettum, who had asked whether it was suggested that the Committee 
· should adopt a recommendation in favour of putting an official seal upon import certifica'tes, 
Sir John Camp'bell said that that was one method of dealing with the matter. Two Govern
ments, Germany and India, had experienced difficulties which would be removed if two copies 
of the certificate were supplied. A more fully authenticated certificate would prevent 
t~e possibili~y .of forgery or fraud. Such a matter could, he thought, perhaps be settled by 
drrect negotu~t10n ,between the Governments concerned, or the Committee could adopt a . 
recommendatiOn. · 

The CHAIRMAN thought that to make.a recommendation was useless. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed. 
The Committee decided lo mention lhe mailer in its report. 

. D.r. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the Free City of Danzig figured in the list of Stales 
gJVen m Anne;x: ~III to the Progress ~eport by th.e.Secrelariat which had accepted the sysle~ 
but had ~ol mllmaled wheth~r the Import .certificate system was in force or not. Danzig 
was applymg that system, and If the Secretarial were not aware of this fact it was not the fault 
of the Free City. 

. .Sir Malco~ _DELEVINGNE (British Empire) desired to r~fer in general to the working of 
the 1mport cert1flca~e sys~m. He thought. it desirable tci consider the situation regarding 
~ountnes not e~forcmg th1.s .system an_d makmg no provision for the control of exports and 
!~ports. ~he !mport cert1f1cate system was a great step forward, but it had always been recog
!J!Sed that 1t did no.t cov~r all the grounq and that very important gaps would still be left 
m ~he case o~ countnes wh1?h had not adopted the system and still more in the case of countries 
wh1ch ex.erc1sed no effec~1ve control ?Ver i~ports or exports. · · 

!he 1mporta!lce of th1s matter wasmcreasmg yearly, as was shown when the cases of illicit 
traff1c were considered. Cases had been laid before the Committee in which large quantities 
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of 'dr~gs o~ ?Pium had _been exported to countries and which were apparently far in excess 
of their legitimate requirements. 

W_hat oug~t- to be the a~titude of the manufacturing and distributing countries towards 
countnes exercismg no effective control and not putting into effect the import certificate 
system 'l He was ~ery glad to le~rn fr~m M. Dinichert of the action taken by the Swiss 
GovernJ?en~. M. Dimchert h_ad said exp~Icitly that ~he Swiss Government, when considering 
an applicatiOn for an exl?ort hc~nce, requ1red proof, m cases where no import certificate from 
the Government of th~ rmportm~ country ~~s produced, of. the bona-fide character of the 
export, and_ proof that 1t was destmed for ~e_g1t1mate purposes. This was an admirable system, 
and ~ne wh1ch had been adopted by the British ~overnment, which gave no licence for the ex ort 
of opmm or drugs~xcept after. r~gorous scrutmy and for small quantities-to countries which 
had ~ot adopted the Im_port certificate system or which did not effectively control their exports 
and Imports. The Umted States Government went even further and required not only to be 
satisfied that the drugs were needed for legitimate purposes but also that there was an actual 
shortage of the drugs in question in the country of import. 

The o~ly metho~ by which ~apsin the import certificate system could be filled up was for 
the exportmg countnes to exerCise a rigorous scrutiny of"every application received by them 
for permission to export to a country not exercising effective control. If the condition of 
affairs continued under which large quantities of drugs were sent to countries where no effec
tive control was. being exercised, the Com~ittee's work would be very largely nullified. 

The Committee. had often had occas10n to ~ecognise the ability of the illicit traffickers. 
They knew every tr1ck of the trade and were qmte well aware of what went on in the Com
mittee, for they stud~ed its reports ~th an attention which mi~ht we!l be imitated by some 
Governments. Traffickers were qmte aware of those countries wh1ch exercised effective 
control and of those which did not. They took full advantage of the opportunity offered by 
the latter. . It was the duty of the exporting country to do something. The question had been 
discussed at length by the Second Opium Conference and Sir Malcolm Delevingne had tried 
in vain to obtain the insertion of a clause in the Geneva Convention concerning it. The 
position was a· serious one, and he thought the Committee should agree to recommend that the 
procedure followed by the Swiss and British Governments and, in a more rigorous form, by the 
Government of the United States should be the common rule of all Governments concerned. 

Further, the Committee should not forget the practice adopted by the Indian Government, 
which recognised that it was under a moral obligation not merely to require the production 
of an import certificate but also to see that the drugs exported did not go to countries where 
they were liable to enter illicit channels. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) entirely agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne. He had referred 
at a previous meeting to the practice of the Swiss Government with regard to exportR of 
drugs to the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. Swiss law required an export licence 
for consignments destined to all countries, whether those countries possessed a licensing system 
or 'not. In the case of countries, which had adopted the import certificate system no diffi
culty arose. The Swiss authorities hoped that all countries would adopt this system. It 
was for this reason that he had referred to representations which the Swiss Government had 
made on the subject to the Chinese Government. 

With regard to the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, M. Dinichert explained 
that, since that country was a party to the Hague Convention and since it had concluded 
an arrangement regarding import certificates with certain other countries, notably Great 
Britain, the Swiss Government had thought that it would find no difficulty in adopting one 
day the complete import certificate system. The Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
had adopted another system which might be considered as a substitute for the import 
certificate system. •· 

Switzerland, however, might find herself called· upo.n to export. a consignment of drugs 
to a country which was a party to the Hague ConventiOn. and wh1ch had not adopted an 
import certificate system. Switzerland had no power to brmg any pressure t? ~ear on that 
country with a view to causing it to change its legislat!on. In. that case, M: Dml~hert.sta.ted 
that the Swiss office issuing export licences would _not 1ssue a hcence unless 1t _received md~ca
tions from which it might be assume~ that the c?~s1gnment concern~d was de.stmed for med1cal 
uses. The present period was a penod of ~rans1t10n. The sol~ des1r~ of Switzerland was t~at 
the import certificate system should be mtroduced progressively mto all other countnes. 

Dr. ANSEL~! NO (Germany) said that Germany. applied. the system o~ ilpport and export 
certificates on a basis of reciprocity. She applied 1t, on th1s bas1s, to Chma. and Egypt, and 
was at the moment negotiating with Esthonia. The procedure. ~ollowed m Germany ":as 
similar to that adopted in Great Britain with regard to th~ supervisiOn of e~ports to countnes 
whi~h ha~ not adopted the import ce~ificate ~ystem.. S1r Malcolm Delevmgn_e had recalled 
a. discussion which had taken place .m the ~1rst O~mm Conference concermng the ques
tion of the transit of opium for smokmg. This question had been settled by the Agreement 
adopted by the First Opium Conference on February 11th, 1~25. By ~he teryns of t~atA~ee
!ll~nt, the "transit through, or transhipment in, a~y possess_10n or terntory! mt~ whiCh _opiUm 
IS 1m ported for the purpose of smoking, of raw opiUJ!I cons1gne~ .to a ~estmalion outside the 
possession or territory shall be prohibited, unless an Import certifJCa~, Issue~ _by the Govern
ment of the im orting country which can be accepted as affordmg sufficient guar~ntees 
aga~st the possfbility of illegit~ate use, is produced to the Government of the possessiOn or 
terntory ". 

7. 
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In Article 13 of the Convention of Februa~r 1925, adopted _by the Second Conference, no 
sti ulation of this kind concerning import certificates had been mse~ed. It hD;d merely been 
stipulated that these certificates should be drawn up, so far as possJbl_e\ accordmg to a model 
st~ing in the case of opium and coca leaves that they ~ere for le&Itm!'~te purposes .~nd as 
re ards other narcotics that they were " so_Iely ~or. med1_cal and sCientific purposes : . 

g He quite understood Sir .Malcolm Delevmgne s mtent10n, but he coul? n?t _agree With 1t. 
He could not imagine that the Germ\ln Government would be prep3:red to d1s?r1mmate b~~ween 
certificates comin"' from the various countries. If a Government Issued an Import certifiCate, 
it was for that Go"vernment to take responsibility for .that certif~cate, a~d the matter did not 
in the least concern other countries, which could n?t mterfere w1th the mternal arrangements 
of any State. ~f it were found that any excess of Imported drugs were exp~rted or passed as 
contraband into another country, measures would have to be take~. ThiS, however, was 
another matter. An official authority, however, could not ~ef';lse a licence to export on the 
receipt of an official import certificate. A r~fusal to grant t~1s licence ~ould only be made by a 
central arbitral committee or by the Governmg Body of a pnvate syndicate under Government 
supervision. . 

Sir .Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked what action the German Government 
would take if it received an import certificate from the Government of " Patagonia " for a 
consignment of 1,000 kilogrammes of heroin. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) replied that, as far as Patagonia was concerned, he did not 
think that such a case would ever arise. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that such cases did arise. 

The remainder of lhe discussion was postponed till the next meeting. 

SEVENTEENTH MEETING 

Held on Friday, June 4th, 1926, at3.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception 
of the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur WooDs (Assessor). 

65. General Application of the System of Import Certificates (continuation). 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the observation of Sir John Campbell at the preceding meeting 
regarding the Hague Convention of 1912 and the Geneva Convention of 1925 should be applied 
to the present discussion. Sir John Campbell had said that the Committee should confine · 
itself to obtaining the speedyratification and application of both Conventions since in themselves 

· they constituted a complete guarantee and, if strictly applied, would render any further steps 
quite unnecessary. · . · 

He fully agreed with this view and would point out that of the fifty-four countries Members 
of the League a very large number had ratified one or other of the Conventions, and that, 
while the Committee could recommend the taking of provisional measures to cover the period 
before the Convention of 1925 was generally applied, it would be too much to urge the adoption 
of measures not provided for in either Convention. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said, with regard to the question of the import 
certificate, that the problem was twofold. There was first the question of exporting. to coun
tries not exercising any effective control over imports and exports, and there was secondly 
the question of exporting to countries where the import certificate given might not appear to 
provide sufficient guarantees. . 

. Co~onel Woon.s had bee!l.Parti?ularly struck by what appeared to him to. be the extra
o~d~anly contradictory pos1bon With regard. to the whole question of the manufacture and 
d1stnbulion of drugs. On the one hand, praclically every nation agreed that such manufacture 
and distribution _should be limited to the medical needs of the world. On the other hand, 
n~arly every natiOn complained of a~ in?rease in smuggling. The Eastern countries viewed 
w1th ~lafl!l the pr?spect o~ the subslitut10n of drugs for smoking opium. India reported an 
alarmmg mcrease m the se1zu~es of drugs. The Chinese representative had said that in two 
years 30,000 ounces of morphme had been seized in China which was more than equal to one 
year's consumption in Great Britain. ' . 

. The Far Eastern co~ntries and the ot~er consuming countries had a ri~ht to ask for pro
teclion from the producmg o~ manufacturmg countries. It was entirely within the power of 
every Go:vernment to prevent 1ts manufactured dru_gs from being smuggled into other countries. 
If factories were properly controlled, the regulatiOn of the production of the manufactured 
drugs was easy. The moment the drugs passed into the hands of the trade regulation became 
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difficult, for they _were small_ar~icles and easily smuggled. In the United States of America 
a!ld, he thou!l"h_t, m Great Br1tam, the ex~ort of drugs had almost ceased, owing to the very 
ngorous proVIsions adopte~. ~he regulations adopted in Switzerland would shortly have the 
same effect. Most countnes, mde~d, _had effective laws or were gradually adopting them, 
but, ~o take the example of Patagon1a, 1f. drugs _from that country were found in another coun
try, 1t seeme~ to Colonel W?ods to be Impossible for the Committee not to take the view 
that Patagoma was responsible. . 

If the distribution and export of drugs could be limited by the manufacturing country 
he thou~ht that ultimately the production of the raw material would be brought under control: 
In the f1rst place, the deman? would be reduced by the restriction of manufacture and in the 
second place, ~he raw material was bulky. It was impossible to conceal for instanc~ a ton 
of ~oca leav~s m a piano leg, and_the illici~ trade in the raw material could 'therefore be ~ompa
rallvely eas~ly controlled b~ ordmary pohce measures. No country knowin~ly permitted the 
export of. miCrobes of typhoid fever or similar conta~ious diseases, but the_effects of morphine 
an~ cocame were far more dangerous to a commumty than those of tyh01d fever, and it was 
easier to make sure ~hat there would be no export of morphine and cocaine than it was to make 
sure that no typhoid fever ca~e should ~o from one count~y to another. The responsibility 
was clearly on the manufacturmg countries. It was a practu:;al and not a theoretical matter. 
It was well known that measures which would prevent export could be adopted by any Govern-
ment that wished to do so. · 

Much benefit had unquestionably resulted ·from the Hague Convention and the two 
Geneva Conventions of 1925 and many countries had passed model laws on the subject. In 
the police experience of Colonel Woods, however, no law ever enforced itself, and the Committee 
could not expect with serenity and confidence that a difficult duty would perform itself simply 
because agreements had been signed or laws passed. A manufacturing country could feel 
that it had done all that was possible only if it were able rigorously to control all export . . 

He was well aware that in this he was merely voicing the considered beliefs of the Com
mittee. There was perhaps a danger, however, that too much attention might be paid to the 
ways of doing things and too little to the imperative necessity of obtaining results, no matter 
what the method. The work of the Committee might be more effective if it laid particular 
emphasis on this point and constantly referred to the responsibility on every country to keep 
its manufactured drugs from leaving its territory except for medical purposes. It was the 
responsibility of the manufacturing country towards the consuming country which was the 
main point. He did not know what practical means the Committee would adopt. Its 
experience was greater than his own, but he thought that it might be wise at least for the 
Committee to go so far as officially to recognise the several responsibilities of the different 
manufacturing States when they permitted their products to go beyond their own borders. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) regretted that Colonel Woods had raised this point. The 
Committee would rememberthe great difficulties which had been encountered in the Second 
Opium Conference in reaching any conclusion upon it. He fully agreed with the Chairman 
that the Committee should not try at the moment to go further than the stipulations of the 
Convention of 1925, which, up to the present, had only been ratified by a few countries. 

With regard to the first point raised by Sir Malcolm Delevingne, to the effect that measures 
must be taken to deal with countries which had not adopted any form of control of imports 
or exports, he would refer the Committee to Article 18 of the Second Convention, which read, 
as follows: 

"If any of the Contracting Parties finds it impossible to apply any provisions 
of this chapter to trade with another ~ountry by reason .of the fact t~at such country 
is not a party to the present Convent10n, such Contractmg Party will only be bound 
to apply the provisions of this chapter so far as the circumstances permit. " 

Thus each country had to take its own measures .. For instance, in the .past, when th_e 
Netherlands had dealt with the question of the transhipment of d.rugs cons1gned to V!adl
vostok, it had solved the problem by asking for a certificate f.rom Vlad1vostok. .The Comm1ttee 
was well aware of the good results which had been. ac~1eved by such actwn.- Moreover, 
when in future the Central Board made a recommendation, 1t was left to the cou~tnes concerned 
to put that recommendation into practice in the way they thought best. Art1cle 24 was clear 
on this point : 

"If it (the exporting cou.ntry) does not do so, it sh_all imme~i~tely!nfonn. the 
Board that it is not prepared to act on the recommendallon, explammg, 1f possible, 
why it is not prepared to do so. " 

In passing, he would remind the Committee of the_ ~~eat stress lai_d by hi~ d_ur!ng ~he 
Conference on the words "if possible ",owing L? the d1fhcu_l~y of makmganyd1scnmmat10n 
between two countries if they both furnished 1mport cert1f1cates. 

. M. CHAO-HSJN CHu (China) congratulate? Colonel Woods on, his stat~ment of the posi
lion. The Committee should certainly cons1der Colonel Woods suggesllon to the effect 
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that the manufacture of dangerous drugs must be controlled. It .was waste of t~~e and ene~gy 
to try to remedy the situation when the '?anufacture of drugs was m excess of legitimate require
ments. The question must be dealt w1th from fun.damental ~ources. J\n appeal must be 
made to the manufacturing countries and th_e. opwm-pro?ucmg countnes not to l?roduce 
manufactured drugs or opium in excess of leg1timate reqmrements. He would admit that, 
in respect. of the latter, China was equally wo~thy of blame. . . . . . 

It was very easy for manufacturing countr1es to control the opwm w1thm the1r borders. 
Thev could pass laws and decrees forbidding the issue of licences t<? man~facturers. The matter 
was "then closed, but, whatever measures were tak~m, the e~senlial pomt was to put an end to 
excessive manufacture and production. An effe~live org~msed Government, that wast<;> say, 
a Government different from the one at present m power m the unfortunate country whiCh he 
was representing (which, at the moment, did 1_10t possess complete control), could certainly stop 
over-production. Why did countries possessmg such a Government not do so ? The peoples 
of the Far East had as Colonel Woods had pointed out, a perfect right to raise the queslion, 
because they were s~Hering from ~he err~cts of this _production. · . 

In general, China had no des1re to mlerfere .w1th anyone else provided. that s~e :-v~re 
left alone. But China would appeal to the eountnes conc~rned to do somet~mg to _d1m1msh 
over-production, without which there could be no smugg~mg. He would giVe an mstance. 
He hoped that he would not be misund~rstood. Supposmg a country posses~ed a factory 
manufacturing gems for export to variOus parts of the world and supposmg that the 
Government had adopted a~ import an~ export cer~ificate syste~ coveri~g those gems, such a 
system might prove U!effectlve m certam cases owmg to t~e difference m value between the 
certificates furnished by the various Governments. That bemg so, the country manufacturing 
the gems could not mere)~ wash its han~s of th.e matte~. It must reduce its pro~ucti,?n if 
anything were to be ach1eved. An anc1ent Chmese philosopher, Lou TzE, had sa1d : Do 
nothing and the world will be well governed. " That doctrine was not sound when applied 
to administrative purposes but could be effective if applied in this case. Trouble was being 
made if a large quantity of raw opium were produced by the opium-growing countries and if 
it were imported into the different manufacturing countries. The Committee should therefore 
first ask the opium-producing countries to stop production. If, for instance, China did not 
stop production, then China should be blamed. An appeal must equally be made to the manu-
facturing countries to stop manufacture. · 

There were certain countries, such as Turkey or Persia, which were not putting into prac
tice the provisions of the Hague Convention. If those countries produced raw opium in 
unlimited quantities, they did so because they could find a market for it. If manufacturing 
countries refused to buy the opium produced in Turkey, Persia, India or China, those markets 
would disappear and, in consequence, the latter countries would reduce or put an end to their 
production. The amount of opium required for legitimate purposes was limited. The 
Committee was trying to obtain the introduction in all countries of measures for solving 
the narcotics problem, but in reality the recommendations were having the opposite effect. 
He was glad that the Government of the United Slates had stopped the export of drugs and 
only manufactured an amount just sufficient for its own use. If every country had followed 
such a pr?cedure, the countries of the East would not suffer from this evil and all police mea
sures agamst smugglers would be rendered unnecessary. · No production and no distribution 
meant no smuggling. 

Si~ John C_AMPBELL (India) had understood Sir Malcolm Delevingne's statement at the 
precedmg meetmg to be m the nature of an .appeal, based upon the colossal magnitude as 
evidenced by the statistics before the Committee, of the illicit traffic and on the great h~rm 
that that traffic was undoubtedly causing. Durin.,. the discussion l\1. van Wettum and Dr. 
~nselmi!lo had raised t~e point that it was impossible to discriminate' between the import certi
ficates given by the -ya_nous G~ve~nments. He was unable to share that view ; it was contrary 
to the expressed opm1on of his Government, as members who had attended the First Opium 
Conference at Geneva would remember. The Government of India had on that occasion 
t~ken the view that each ~oyernment ~a? an indisputable right to question the import certi
ficate of any Government If 1t were satisfied, on evidence which it considered sufficient that 
the product ~xported to the country in que~tion was finding its way into the illicit t;affic. 
Thl;lt contentiOn had. been su p~orted by quotmg the preamble to the Hague Convention, under 
wh1ch each of the signatory Governments had expressed its definite determination to limit 
ab':Ises as far as. lay in its power. The argument had been that not only had Governments 
a right to. do this but t~at they were bound to do so, and to use all legitimate and practical 
measures m or~er to achi_eve that end: I_n pursuanc!l of that policy, the Government of India 
had always claimed the ri!;ht to questiOn Import certificates, when it was satisfied that such a 
procedu~e was necessary m order to ensure that no narcotic product exported from India 
should fmd its way into the illicit traffic. 

He did not, however, desire to raise the legal que~tion of the correct interpretation of 
the H_ague Convention, but preferred to associate himself with the appeal of Sir Malcolm 
~elevu~gne who . had asked. Governments to adopt two measures which would have an 
Immediate. prach_cal effect m reducing the volume of the illicit traffic. India was one of 
the countnes which noV~:' suffered severely from the influx of illicit drugs, and he urged the 
members of the Committ~e to make representations to their Governments designed· to 
secure the acceptance of Sir Malcolm Delevingne's proposals. 
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The ~HAIRMAN ~~id that he did not question the right of Governments to discriminate 
between Import certificates. He only questioned whether it was opportune to ask them to 
do so. · 

_ M .. CHAo-HsiN CHu. (China) said that China agreed that the best method of stopping 
sm~gghng was the a?ophon ~f the e:xport and import certificate system. Two years previously 
Chma had opposed Its adoption owmg to the fact that there were treaties in existence binding 
her hands. !he matter had be~n ~eferred by the Chinese Government to the Diplomatic 
Corps at Pekm, but no COffi:ffi:UmcatiOn ha~ yet been received (rom that body. If, however, 
all Governments were of op1m_on that th~ Import and export certificate system constituted 
~n adequate method for stoppmg smugghng, why was China not allowed to put that system 
mto force? . . . 

!\!· DIN I CHERT (Swi~zerlan_d) said that. in his view, the two proposals made by Sir Malcolm 
Dele_vmgne ~ere essenti_a!ly different. \':'hen, in accordance with a Convention, a country 
furmshc:d.an 1m port cer~IfiCate, the exportmg country must consider that certificate to be valid 
~n~ leg•t•m.ate, unless 1t was prepare?. t~ maintain that the importing country was violating 
1ts mtern.atiOnal engagements. No hCit Impor~ ce_rtifi_cate ex_isted with~ut the corresponding 
undertaku~g on the part of the Government dehvermg It that It was destmed to cover a legiti
mat.e consignm~I_It of _drugs. Governments could therefore always contest the valiJity of 
an Import cerhhcate 1f they were prepared to accuse the country furnishing it of having 
violated its international engagements, but M. Dinichert could not agree to any recommenda
tion on the part of th:e Committee recognising that possibility. If certain Governments 
thought they had the nght to do so, they should do so on their own responsibility and not 
on the recommendation of the Committee. 

On the _other hand, he agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne's second proposal. When a 
country, wh1ch had adopted no undertaking and which did not enforce any import certificate 
system, desired to import a consignment of drugs from an exporting country, the exportin" 
country was quite within its rights in seeking to ascertain whether the export would be legili~ 
mate or not. A recommendation to that effect could therefore be made. The Committee 
might even go so far as to say that in this case the exporting country was justified in conducting 
an enquiry and even that it was, so to speak, under a contractual obligation to do so, for, by 
the terms of the Hague Convention and the Convention of Geneva, the signatory States had 
undertaken to co-operate in the limitation of the production and of the trade in narcotic 
products not destined for medical uses. . . 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that Sir Malcolm Delevingne and. l\1. Dinichert shoulJ draft 
a resolution concerning the import and export certificate system, taking into account the 
discussion which had taken place. 

The proposal of Colonel Woods regarding the control of manufacture and the proposal 
of M. Chao-Hsin Chu concerning the limitation of production could b~ discussed under the item 
" Other business ". 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) understood that, in M. Dinichert's view, it was the duty 
of the exporting country, when dealing with a country which had not adopted the import 
certificate system, to make sure that the narcotics exported would not pass into the illicit traffic. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that M. van Wettum should assist Sir Malcolm Delevingne and 
M. Dinichert in drafting the resolution. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) felt obliged to decline (o be a member of the Sub-Committee. 
As he had explained here and at the Second Opium Conference, it was impossible for any mea
sure such as that proposed by Sir Malcolm Delevingne and 1\l. Dinichert to be adopted. He 
could not combine the provisions of Article 18 with l\1. Dinichert's observations, and he would 
be glad if the position could be clarified. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) agreed with l\1. van \Vellum in thinking that the obligation 
imposed on States by Article 18 was only conditional, for t~at arti~le sta~ed "so far .a~ the 
circumstances permit ".. \Vhen an exporting country was furnished. w1th an. Import cerllf1ca~e 
from an importing country, that certificate should not be called m questiOn. ~ut when 1t 
received a request to export a consignment of narcotics without a gua_rantee furnished b_y the 
importing country, then it had the moral duty of ascertaining, so f~~ as circumst.ances l?erm•tt~d, 
whether the export of that consignment would really meet a leglllinate need. m the 1mportmg 
country. Such cases very rarely occurred. If, for instance, a country _received a request to · 
export10,000 kilogrammes.of morphine, it would appear, on t~e f~ce of •t,_th_at sue~ a req~est 
was out of proportion to the legitimate needs of the country makmg 1t. Wh1le 1t was •~!~P?SsJLie, 
in such a case, to make an enquiry in the importing c?untry, the Gove_rnment f~rmshmg the 
export licence could not do so blindly. It must examme the request w1th the obJect of ascer
taining whether the export would not be used for illegitimate purposes. !here was a moral 
obligation imposed on States by the Convention, which stipulated that countries must co-operate. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that, as the Conventions ha~ not been ~pplied, coun
tries refused to co-operate. In that case,· how could such co-operatiOn be achieved ? 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) agreed ~hat~ as long_ as the Conventions were not in force, 
Governments did not possess the moral obhgabon to wh1ch he had referred .. He had not meant, 
however, to maintain that the Committee could not make a rec?mm~ndatwn to ~overnmen~s 
with a view to anticipating the application of the principles con tamed m a ConventiOn not yet m 
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force. Many years ago, recommendatio1_1s had b~en made con?erni1_1g import certifipates, 
and for man-y years the system had been m forc_e m some countrJ.es without the adopbon of 
any internatiOnal convention. Governments might therefore be Induced by a recommenda
tion to apply certain principles immediately. He ?ould not understan_d M. van Wettum's 

-contention that, as long as a Convention was not m force, the Committee could make no 
recommendation on the subject to the Governments. 

J\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that' the question was ?f great importance. .~he 
Netherlands had already adhered to the Sec<?nd ~eneva Convenbo~, ~nd, when _she ratified 
it, she would be under the obligation of puttmg m~o fore~ the provisions o_f Art.Icle 18. M. 
Dinichert, however, desired the Committee to mal,<e an 1mmed1ate recommendatiOn With refe;ence 
to that article. In his opinion the Netherlands Government could not consent to th1s. 

With regard to Colonel Wo~ds' prop_osal, if !t amounted to the rationing of manufactures,_ 
he could not discuss it at the present sess10n, for 1t had not been placed on the agenda. 

By the terms of Article 18 ~hich he ~ad alrea~y quoted, e~ery_ Government had been_left 
free to do what it thought right m the fulfilment of Its moral ohhgat10ns under the Convent10n. 
He therefore saw no reason why the Committee should make a recommendation suggesting 
the action Governments should take after the Convention was in force. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that his suggestion was not covered by 
Article 18. Article 18 referred to the application of the provisions of Chapter V of the Geneva 
Convention, which provided for the granting of ex~o~ and import licences and oth~r matt~rs. 
His suggestion, which had been supported by M. Dm1chert, was to the effect that, m grantmg. 
licences to export to a country possessing no effective system of control, the Government of 
the exporting country should scrutinise carefully every application before granting the licence. 

The CHAIRMAN said, with regard to Colonel Woods' proposal, that it was obvious that the 
Committee could not discuss it unless it decided to do so by a vote. _ 

He proposed therefore : 

(I) That no new questions should be added to the agenda of the preSent session ; 
(2) That each proposal should he accompanied by a resolution ; _ 
(3) That he should be authorised to call members to order if they did not keep to the 

question under discussion. 

With regard to the question of the export and import certificates system, he would repeat 
his proposal that Sir Malcolm Delevingne and M. Dimchert should prepare a resolution. 

The_proposals of the Chairman were adopted. 

66. Extracts from the Intelligence Reports from His Britannic Majesty's Consuls in 
China for the Half-Year ending September 30th, 1925. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China), referring to the document before the Committee (Annex 12), 
asked the name of the correspondent who had written from Tungtai to the effect that General 
1\la Yu-Jen had introduced a large consignment of opium into Northern Kiangsu. Was that 
correspondent-a foreigner or a native. and had he any proofs of this accusation against Chinese 
officials ? . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) said he did not know the name of the corre
spondent. British consular officers, however, were not in the habit of quoting letters of this 
kind unless they had been received from responsible persons. 

M .. CHAo-Hs_IN. CHu (C_hina) asked whether the British Consul at Chinkiang would be 
responsible for th1s mformatJon. If he referred the matter to his Government, measures would 
be taken and proof required. If the report were true, the British Consul would be thanked 
for his information. and the qeneral in question sent to prison. If it were not true, the GeneraJ 
would probab~y brmg ~n acbon for damages. No accusation could be made without furnishing 
proof. Such mformabon only tended to make trouble and create had feeling. 

67. Smuggling of Opium from China. 
I 

The CHAIRMAN.hope? that M. Chao-H~in Chu would move a resolution regarding this point 
at th.e ~nd of the discu~sJOn. The Comr.mtt~e was aware of the yearly appeals made to it by 
the Chmese representabve fo~ co-operat10n m. the campaign against the opium evil. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVJNGNE (British Empire) said that the principal reason why the Govern
ments represe!l~ed at the First Opium Conference at Geneva had felt unable to go further 
than t~e proviSI?ns <?f the A~reement concluded by that Conference had been the fact of the 
smugghng of opmm mto therr Far-Eastern possessions, especially from China. A great deal 
of doubt .had ~een expressed at the time as ~o the existence of such smuggling and it had now 
been revived m a letter sent to the Committee by Mrs. Hamilton Wright 

In _the docume~ts be for~ the Co~mittee, there ~ere to be found many r~ferences to smug
gled opmm from Chma, for mstance, m reports of seizures from the Netherlands East Indies, 
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rero~ts C?f the Govern~ent. of Fre~ch Indo-China, etc. He would call attention to one ver 
str1kmg ms~ance con tamed m the figures given in Appendix A of the Report of the Governmenl 
of_ the Straits. Settlements for 1924 (docu~ent 0. C. 23 (o) 2), containing a statement of the 
seizures of op~um and dange~ous drugs d'-!rmg that year. the authorities in the Straits Settle
ments h3:d seized 1~,613 tahils of raw opmm and 90,539 tahils of prepared 0 ium. With one 
or two mmor e~ceplions, the whole amount had come from China. It was eq~valent to a little 
under .4,000 k1logrammes. · The amount consumed in the Straits Settlements during Hl24 
ac.cordmg to document 0. C. 415, was 44,000 kilogrammes, which meant that the amount 
seized 'Yas one-tenth of the amount actually consumed. The Committee had been accustomed 
to consider the amount of contraband opium or drugs seized in the Far East as about one-tenth 
of the amount actually smuggled. He did not know whether this proportion could be applied 
in the present case. IE it could, then the amount smuggled would be very nearly equal to the 
amount actually consumed. 

The authorit.ies of Hong-K?ng, at the lime of the First Opium Conference, had estimated 
the amount of opmm smuggled mto that colony as equal to the amount purchased legitimately 
from the Government monopoly. The Adviser from the Straits Settlements at the Conference 
had not put the figure f<?r )lalaya quite so high as tha~. Whatever the figure was, however, 
the amount was substanlial and proved that the contenlion advanced at the First Opium Confe
rence was justified. He drew attention to the point because a good deal of doubt was still 
being expressed as to the reality of the smuggling of opium from China. He did so with no 
intentio.n of criticising the Chinese aut~orities, for everyone recognised t~at l.hey were in no way 
responsible. The fact was of great Importance, however, when cons1dermg the c1uestion of 
the control and use of prepared opium in the Far East and as such had to be mentiOned. 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) could not entirely deny the contention of Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne, whose complaint was justified. He had no desire to defend opium traffickers and 
hoped that the Far-Eastern possessions of Western Powers would deal with them very severely. 
No protest on that score had ever been made by the Chinese Government, which was willing 
to do all in its power to prevent the smuggling of opium. He would point out, however, that, 
according to the Hague Convention, opium-smoking had to be reduced gradually and effec
tively. That Convention had been in force for about ten years and, from the stat:stics furnished 
by the Secretariat, it was to be seen that the consumption of prepared opium in some Far
Eastern colonies had increased rather than decreased, thus showmg that the provisions of the 
Convention were not being executed. He would take Singapore as an example. The total 
value of opium pre.pared for smoking in Singapore alone was over one million dollars, repre
senting more than 40 per cent of the total revenue of that colony. It was consumed by the 
Chinese in that colony and, though M. Chu in no way desired to interfere with other person's 
concerns, he felt justified in referring to the position of his unfortunate fellow-countrymen 
who were opium-smokers in those colonies. The facts had been brought to the notice of the 
Opium Conference by the Chinese delegate and very seriously discussed. 

One of the reasons why the Chinese Government had not signed the Convention was that 
it considered that, as long as the Far-Eastern possessions were not prepared to put an end. to 
opium-smoking in their territories, China could not co-operate WI~h other Powers. Chma 
hoped that those Powers would keep strictly to the Hague Convenlion and would endeavour 
to reduce yearly the amount of opium prepared for smoking. 

With regard to the smuggling of opium from China, he could not deny that Ch!na had pro
duced opium. China could, however, supply no rep?rt to the Advi~ory <;:omm1ttee o!l.the 
production of opium for the following reason : the plantmg of the poppy m Chma was prohibited 
by law. The reason why that law was not properly enforced was because of the grave in~ernal 
troubles of China. China was in a period of transition and m_ust therefore be excused If she 
could not entirely fulfil the obligations of the Hague ConventiOn .. 

It was unfortunately true that opium was produced illegally i~ China and that t~e Chinese 
Government could not prevent it from being sent to other countries. It wou!d do Its ut~ost 
in this, and M. Chu wourd inform his Government that the members of ~he Committee complame.d 
that Chinese opium was bein!l' smuggled into oth~r countnes. lie . expressed h.Is 
regret that this was so. The Chmese Government promised to do the best It could, but m 
ma.king that promise it asked for the co-operation of o~her Powers. They .must preven~ the 
Chmese people from being allowed to smoke too much opmm. .He would rem!nd the Committee 
that a very large quantity of opium was smuggled mt? Chma from ou~s1de, that amou~t 
being equal to the quantity of Chinese opium smuggled mto other countries .. It w~s for t.h1s 
reason that she asked the Committee to co-operate in all efforts to prevent foreign op1~m bemg 
smuggled into China. He would remind the Committee _of the fact that such opmm was 
largely, if not entirely, handled by people other than Chmese. 

Though China might be blamed for producing opium •. the Chin.ese Gov~rnment had_ ~ot 
the power to control in that respect so large a ~ountry as China! especially durmg the trans1lion 
stage through which the country was now passmg. The Committee should remember, however, 
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that China was harming no foreign nation .. The p~pared. opium smuggl.ed from China i~lo 
other countries was only consumed by the Chinese residents .m t~ose. countnes. The smugghng 

f 
· ery ev•'l hab1't Opium-smokers should, m h1s v1ew, not merelb be sent to o o mm was a v . . . . . . 

risEn the should be shot. Members might thmk tha~ th1~ was somewhat drastic,. ut th1s ~as t· ' onrl vie The Chinese Government was domg 1ts utmost to stop opmm-smokmg 
· 19cp~rsa and h!p.ed that the other Powers would do their best to fulfil the provisions of the 
m:hm h' 1 . . 
Hague Opium Convention in t e1r own co omes. · 

68 Use of the Registered Letter Post for smuggling Drugs into China : Circ'l,l].ar 
· issued by the Inspector-General of the Chinese Customs. 

J\1. CHAO-HsiN CHu (China) drew the attention of the memb~rs of tlie ~?mmittee to a refer
ence made in a Jetter sent to the Inspector-General of the Chmese Maritime Customs by the 
Commissioner from Harbin. This Commissioner made. an excellent proposal to th~ effect 
that the American system of refusing to accept any article of correspondence exceedmg the 
ordinary size of a letter unless marked "To be opened by the Customs" sho';Jld be adopted. 
To do so would be to eradicate the present abuse. He would propose a resolution to the effect 
that all ;egistered letters exceeding the ordinary size should be marked "To be opened by the 
Customs ". · 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that this was a question which solely concerned 
China. · · 

l\1. CHAO-HsiN CHu (China) said ~hat in that case, if the ~ommi~tee t;Iid not think it neces
sary to adopt a resolution on the subJect, he would commumcate w1th h1s Government on the 
point. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that the provisions of Chinese law prohibited the despatch 
of narcotics by letter. The despatch of boxes or parcels of which the value was declared was 
allowed when the authority of the Chui-Wu-Ch'u had been obtained by the Inspector of 
Customs. English postal regulations prohibited the despatch of such parcels. . . 

As far as the regulations of the Japanese post were concerned, the postage of morphme, 
cocaine and heroin was prohibited except to non-Chinese doctors and chemists and to hospitals 
and military establishments established throughout China. The despatch of those drugs 
was also permitted to military doctors and schools of medicine of all kinds in conformity with 
the regulations adopted by the Chinese Government and approved by the Diplomatic Corps 
in Pekin. With regard to the cases of contraband mentioned in the document, the Director 
of the Postal Services had discovered .the persons who had serit them ; those persons would 
be punished for the despatch of drugs as samples without value, which w.as prohibited. 

Sir l\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that from document 0. c. 387 it would be 
seen that the Chinese Customs authorities had already taken measures to deal with the matter 
so far as lay within their power. Something more, however, should be done in addition to 
the measures taken by the Chinese authorities. , The Acting Commissioner of Customs at 
Harbin said: "We are evidently confronted here with a vast and well-organised system which 
has undoubtedly been working ever since the re-establishment of the Siberian mail route, 
whereby narcotics were peacefully delivered atthe delinquents' door ... " This was a very 
important fact and should be taken into consideration by the proper authorities in Europe 
or in any part of the world from which those drugs originated. 

Instances were given in document 0. C. 387 of the abuse of the post by illicit traffickers. 
They took advantage of the facilities offered by the post, without informing the authorities 
of the contents of their packages, and he thought that the Committee might call the attention 
of Governments to the circular issued by the Inspector-General of the Chinese Maritime 
Customs, wi~h a view to the!r taking whate~er action might be possible. The attention of 
the InternatiOnal Postal Umon at Berne might also be drawn to the circular. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that M. Chao-Hsin Chu and Sir Malcolm Delevingne should draft 
a resolution on this subject. · 

l\1. CHAO-HSIN CHu (China) agreed. 
Thi1 proposal was adopted. 

69. Su""!mary of a Desp~tch fr?m the Chinese Minister for Foreign AHairs to the 
Soviet Ambassador 1n Pekin (February 24th, 1926) protesting against Russian 

· Opium being smuggled into China (Annex 14). ' 

~1. ~HAo-HsiN CHu (China) said that he had been instructed by his Government to state 
that It d1d n_ot ~sk the Committee to .do a~ything. in this matter, but that any favourable 
proposal whiCh 1t could make and which m•ght assist China to stop such smuggling would be 
welcome. 

70. Annual Reports from the Chinese Government. 

M_. C~Ao-HslN CHu (Chi':la) said he had received a despatch from Pekin to the effect 
that h1s Government had received a letter from the Secretary-General of the League stating 
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~hat a reso;~t~on had been proposed by th~ Advi~ory Committee and adopted by the Assembly 
m 1925 ur.,m., all Governments to send m the1r reports on the trade in opium and other 
dangerous drugs before October. 

The Chinese Government was quite willing to comply with this resolution and an annual 
report would be s.ubmitted to the Committee. 

71. Opiwn Situation in Mandated Territories. (Document 0. C. 418.) 

The CHAIRMAN inform.ed the Committee that the information contained in this report 
h.ad b~en ?r would be exammed. by.the Permanent Mandates Commission. It showed that the 
situation m the mandated terr1tones was not of any particular gravity. 

72. Action taken by the Health Committee of the League to give eUect to Articles 8 
and 10 of the Convention adopted by the Second Opium Conference. (Document 
0. c. 426.) 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germ~ny) said. t~at ~rofessor Knaffl-Lenz proposed, according to the 
report of the Health Committee, that d1cod1de and eucodal should fall under the provisions of 
the Convention. The note by Dr. Knaffl-Lenz began by a fundamental error. The two sub
stances in question were not derivatives of morphia. They were manufactured from thebain 
which was a harm.less al~aloi~ found, together with morphine, in opium in the proportion of 
0.5 per cent. Neither dlcOdJde nor eucodal could be manufactured from morrhia. It was 
therefore formally impossible to place such substances under the provisions o the Hague 
Convention. On the other hand; such substances were narcotics which could give rise to abuses. 
In this respect the note of Dr. Knaffl-Lenz was correct. 

There was no great danger that these substances would become an international menace, 
because the quantities it was possible to manufacture were relatively small. At the moment, 
they were used in Central Europe, but were almost unknown in the rest of the world. Sub
stances which did not constitute an international danger could not be recommended, in the 
view of Dr. Anselmino, as products which should fall under the scope of an international 
convention. The danger, however, must be guarded against, and he had therefore discussed 
the matter with the manufacturers in order that all measures should be taken to prevent the 
abuse of such substances. 

The manufacturers of dicodide had undertaken to withdraw from the trade dicodide 
in solution and in the solid forms. It was only made in the form of tablets of bi-tartrate 
of dicodide, which were insoluble and only contained the proper medical dose. The firm 
of Merck, which manufactured eucodal, had given a similar undertaking. Eucodal was neither 
offered nor sold in the solid form but only as a preparation containing the proper medical dose. 
Thus it was impossible to abuse these two products. 

This was an example of a successful campaign against drugs. It was more effective than 
the provisions of any Convention or any certificate or any control. It must not be forgotten 
that manufacturers who were as well known as Merck deserved great credit for manufacturing 
the drugs necessary for the health of humanity. It was in their interest to prevent any 
suspicion that they were encouraging the traffic in narcotics. Such manufacturers would 
adopt any measure to prevent their products from being abused, if they received the necessary 
co-operation. The manufacturers should no~ be attacked in ~ords, but the work sh~uld 
be carried on in harmony with them. In th1s way the end dcs1red would be more rap1dly 
achieved. · 

His Government was in a somewhat delicate position in view of the fact that it was not 
a member of the Office international d'hygiene publique in .Paris. The Ge~man dcleg~te 
had always made a reservation in the Second Conference regardmg the work wh1ch that OfCJCe 
should be asked to do. He hoped that, before th~ Healt~ Committe~ to?k any decisi?~ on 
the matter, and before a report was sent to th~ Co';!ncll regardmg the a pphcatwn of the provisiOns 
of the Geneva Convention to eucodal and d!cod1de, the Germal). Government would be asked 
to explain the present position in the matter. He aske~ that the above remarks should 
be transmitted to the Health Committee by the Secretar1at. . 

With regard to preparations to which the provisions .of t~e Conven,twn should not a~ply, 
he proposed that the document.should b!l referr~d for exammahon ~o the .Expert Sub-Comm!ttee 

. composed of Dr. Carriere, Dr. Tsurum1 and himself. The Sub-Comnuttee would be ass1sted 
by l\1. Blanco. _ 

After a short exchange of views, the Commillee decided to continue the discussion of this 
subject at the next meeting. 
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E-IGHTEENTH MEETING 

Held on Saturday, June 5th, 1926, at 10 a.m 

Present : All the m~mbers of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of the 
Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). · 

73. Action taken by the Health Committee of the Lea~e to give effect to ~rticl~a 8 
and 10 of the Convention adopted by the Second Op1um Conference (contmuatzon). 

Dr. Wasserberg, member of the Health Section, came. to the table of the Committee. 

, In reply to Sir Malcolm DELEVINGN~ (British Empi_re),, Dr. W ~SSERB~RG .said that. the 
conclusions of the Expert Committee agp~mted by the Off1ce mternatJonal d hygiene pubhque 
at Paris had been approved by that ff1ce. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) proposed, in vie_w of the fact that the Br~tish 
expert, Sir William Wilcox, had not b~en present at the meetmg of the E_xpert Committee 
which had considered the matter, and m v1ew of the fact that Dr. Anselmmo, who had not 
been consulted had strong objections to the recommendations made, that the Health Com
mittee should be asked to consult both those persons before coming to any decision with regard 
to the recommendations. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) pointe~ out that, b_y the terms of the Convention, the 
Health Committee of the League had to decide the questwn. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that in that case he would withdraw that 
PB;rl of his proposal con~erni~g_the Br~tish member. The British member of the Health Com-
mittee could consult S1r Wilham W1lcox. · · 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought thafthe matter should be referred to the Health 
Section of the Secretariat for reference to the Health Committee. - _ 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germanr) explained the substance of his objections. Dicodide and euco
dal were undoubtedly narcotic drugs, but the manufacturers had withdrawn them from the 
trade except in the form of insoluble tablets containing the minimum medicinal dose. This 
being so, it was impossible for them to become subject to abuse. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee could lay the matter before the Health Committee 
in a letter. The note by Dr. Anselmino could be submitted to the Health Section, which 
could forward it to the Health Committee. 

After a short exchange of views, it was agreed that the Heallh Commillee should be asked 
to discuss the question with Dr. Anselmino before it look any decision. 

74. QuestionofthelnsuranceofConsigmnentsofOpiumandother Dangerous Drugs: 
Proposal from the British Government suggesting that a Clause concerning Drugs 
to which the International Opium Convention of 1912 applies be inserted in all 
Maritime Insurance Policies. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) hoped that the Committee would adopt a 
recommendation strongly urging the Governments of countries interested in maritime 
insurance to consider the question raised in the memorandum from the British Government. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought that the clause in question did not perhaps entirely 
achieve the des~red object. The measure was in fact directed chiefly against opium, but drugs 
only were mentwned. The word·" drugs ",however, was used in a technical and defined sense 
in the Hague Convention, and therefore, if the clause now in question contained the word 
"drugs " only- and not." opium " also, it might be_ considered that it related solely to drugs 
and not to opJUm, espeCially as the Hague Convention was, in fact, referred to in the clause. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agreed that the recommendation of the 
Committee should be made quite explicit. · 

Colonel WoOJ;>B stated that he could not speak officially in the matter but, in the absence 
of :\lr. Tuck, he might say he understood that the matter was receiving favourable consideration 
in the United States of America. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in order strictly- to comply with the Convention, the first two 
measures at least should be adopted. · No consignment could be put on board without an import 
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licence, and the descripti?n of the goods m_ust always figure on the policy. lie asked, therefore, 
what novelty would be mtroduced h.\ th1s proposed regulation. 

Sir Malcol~ DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the proposal concerned the insurance 
?f carg~e~ ~f opm~ or drugs tra_n~ported by sea. It was based on the fact that persons en!raL!ed 
m the lihc1t traff1c were obtammg funds from banks on the security of insura c r "' 
Suppose, for example, that a s~ndicate in Shang~ai was a~r~nging for a consignme~teof~~l~~ 
~o be transported from the Pers_1an Gulf to the Chma Seas, 1t msured the consignment with some 
msur~nce company_ for a certa~n amount, t_ook the policy to a bank and secured a Joan on the 
s~cunty of that p~h.cy, thus bemg able to fmance the transaction. It was to make this impos
sible that th~ Bnl!~h Government had concluded with the maritime insurance companit>s 
and u:"derwr1ters m England the arrangement mentioned in the document before the 
Committee .. 

Mr. TucK (lJni~ed States of A~erica) said ~hat the United States Government had 
ap~r?ached certam msurance co_mpames w1th 11: v1ew to_ arranging for the insertion in their 
pohe1es C!f _a clause_ somewhat slmll_ar. to_ that mserted 111 the maritime insurance policies in 
Gre~t _Bntam. Wh1le he ~ad n? defm1te mformation as yet, he believed that the matter was 
rece1vmg favourable consideration. . · · 

The Committee decided lo ask Sir Malcolm Delevingne lo draft a recommendation on this malltr. 

75. Examinaf:ion of t~e List drawn up ~.the Committee of Experts of Drugs and 
·Preparations falling under the ProV1s1ons of the Hague Convention of 1912. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the Committee of Experts had been instructed to 
draw up a list of drugs and preparations falling under the provisions of the Hague Opium 
Convention. After an exchange of views, the report before the Committee had been drawn up. 
The Committee of Experts had proposed that the provisional list should be forwarded to the 
Governments in question, asking them to adhere to the proposals contained in the report 
and to complete the list of drugs. If all countries did not co-operate, the Jist would be incom
plete. When the replies had been received, a final lis~ would be drawn up. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that it would be unwise to send any list at the 
moment. The list prepared was based partly on the Hague Convention of 1912 and parlly 
on the Geneva Convention of 1925. 

· The Committee had agreed at its previous session to restrict the number of documents 
distributed in order that Governments should not be worried with too many questions. As 
far as he knew, all that was wanted was a list that would enable the Secretariat to draw up 
statistics. It was impossible to obtain the information required, for there were many 
Governments which had not yet adopted the Conventjon of 1925. 

The CHAIRMAN said that in France at the moment the departments concerned were 
drawing up a list of drugs which should be covered by the Convention. Might not the 
document prepared by the Committee of Experts be of use to other Governments ? 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said there would be no objection to helping Governments 
to prepare a list at a later stage, but at this stage the Committee was asking them to furnish 
information which they were not bound to give. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) agreed that as long as the list was provisional 
no use could be made of it, either by the Secretari_at ~r by G?v~rnm~nts. Su~h a _list could_ not 
be adopted as a guide by the Secretariat in preparmg 1ts st_at1sl!cs w1thout be1_ng !1rst exammed 
and revised by the Committee, and members of th~ Comm1ttee ~ould only ~ey1s~ 1t ?fter coi_~s~l
tation with the medical authorities of their countr1es. The medJCal author1l!es m Great Br1tam 
had made a number of suggestions, some of t_hem of import~nce .. 

The Committee was faced therefore, w1th an alternal!ve : e1ther to postpone the whole 
. question of the list for further c~nsideration until the Convention of 1925 ~ad come into oper~
tion or to consider the Jist at the next session after the members had had t1me to consult the1r 
medical authorities at home. As however M. van Wettum seemed to suggest that Govern
ments would not wish to deal with the matt'er immediately, he had no objection to postponing 
it until the Convention of 1925 had come into force. The Committee, in any case, could not 
provisionally adopt the Jist and give it to the Secretariat as a guide for use when dealing with 
statistics sent to the Committee. · 

He was in no way criticising the list, for he thought tha~ the Committ_ee o! Experts had 
d?ne a very useful piece of work. In this ';'latter, hC!wever, 1t was alf!~ost mev1table t~at the 
d1fferent medical authorities might take different v1ews and have d1fferent observatwns to 
make. · 

In reply to M. Blanco, Sir Malcolm Delevingn~ explaine~ t_hat, in_ h_is view, the list C?uld 
not be used for the purpose of compiling the Committee's stat!sl!cs untJI!t had been exammed 
and revised by the medical authorities in the different countr1es. 
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Dr. ANSELMIN~ (Germany) pointed out that it ~as impossible t? draw up a practically 
com lete list without the co-operation of all. countnes. The Co.mm1ttee of Experts was at 

p t · · f 1· ts from Great Britain Germany and Switzerland only. The French presen m possesswn o IS . • • • • t 
list was being prepared. Th1s collectwn was not sufficJen · , 

l\1. VAN \VETTUM (Netherlands) desired to ~hank the C?mmittee of Experts for the great 
trouble which it had taken in drawing up the hst. That hst shou.Id be completed, however, 
before it was sent to Governments.. He thought that the Committee of Experts should be 
asked to make it as complete as possible. 

1\f. DINICHERT (Switz~rland), in ~ep~y, stated th~t t_he Swiss ad!fiinistration and science 
would ·do everything possible to assist m the comp!latwn _of the hst. 

The CHAIRMAN explained that it was in the i~te~es~ of the Governf!lents that_ they sho~Id 
submit their lists as soon as possible and before ralifymg t~~ Conventwn of _1925 .. TJ:le h_sts 
should contain a table of their preparations and_ patent me~JCm~s, together w1th an mdJCatwn 
as to which fell within the scope of the Conventwn and wh1ch d1d not. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that there were certain questions of J?rin
ciple regarding the list which would have to be settled. In docum~l!-t O.C. 42?, the Co~m!ttee 
would find the criticisms made by the British medical authonlies re_gardmg the prmciJ?Ies 
adopted in the compilation of the medical exl?e~t.s' list. It was ~ery likely that the ~ed1cal 
authorities of other countries would have crilicJsms or su!\"ges~wns to make. Ob~Jously, 
therefore, before the Expert Commi~te.e could complete t~e hst, 1t must have before 1t these 
criticisms or suggestions. Great Bntam had already sent 1ts own. Those of other Govern
ments could be obtained either by making a formal reques~ to those Governments or by an 
unofficial communication through the members of the Committee. He thought the latter was 
the better course. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed, 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the Japanese lists had been sent in two years previously. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) made the following proposal : 
" That the Committee of Experts be asked to continue its work with the colla

boration of the medical authorities of the different countries, obtained through 
the intermediary of the unofficial good offices of the members of the Advisory 
Committee. " · 

This proposal U)aS adopted. 

76. Question of a Centre of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs at Goa. 

1\f. FERREIRA (Portugal) referred to the observations made at a previous meeting by Sir 
John Campbell, to the effect that an endeavour was being made at the present moment to 
establish at Goa a centre for the illicit traffic in narcotics. He had already assured his col
leagues that the strictness of the Portuguese laws in regard to narcotics was a sufficient 
guarantee against any such attempts. He had nevertheless asked his Government for 
further details, and he had just received the reply. His Government had also forwarded to. 
him on May 26th a communication from the Government of the Portuguese Indies, a 
communication which was consequently previous to the assurances which he had given to 
the Committee as to the guarantee afforded by the Portuguese laws against attempts at illicit 
traffic. The laws according to this communication were as follows : 

The import of cocaine and its distribution were regulated by the Decree of 1909, amended 
by the Agreement of July 21st, 1914. The Decree prohibited the import and sale of cocaine 
in the territories of Goa, with the exception of the quantities used by chemists for medical 
purposes, up to a total limit of 2 kilogrammes a year. 

The Agreement of 1924 authorised the provisioning of the military hospital with cocaine. 
Morphine was imported in small quantities only for medical use ; other narcotics were imported 
by licence or permit delivered by the police. Such products could not be obtained in any 
large quantity by traders because their distribution was controlled. 

He would, before communicating the reply given by his Government to his telegram 
despatched at two o'clock in the morning on July 28th, submit some observations which would 
help~- explai~ this reply.· Geographically, Goa was a Portuguese settlement in the territory 
of Br1l!sh Ind1a. Access to Goa was by sea or through the territories surrounding it. In 
Port~guese te.rritory there was no production of opium nor any manufacture of morphine or 
cocame or the1r respective salts. Goa must accordingly import all the drugs that were required 
for medical and scientific purposes. In these circumstances, Goa could not re-export the drugs. 

The .telegrar_n from the Po~t~gue~e. Gover1_1ment explained that there had been an exl?ort 
of drugs m_tra~s1t from K~rach1 m Bnt1_sh territory, an arrangement which was not prohib1te.d 
by the leg~slatwn regulatmg the questwn of opium and narcotics. The question of transit 
was ~o':erned b~ the Agreeme1_1t of 1925. 'fhis Agreement, however, was not yet in force, and 
traffic m transit was accordmgly authorised. The consignment in question coming from 
Karachi in British territory sh?uld have been stopped at Mormugao on the request of the 
Government of Bombay, but 1t had been stolen on the high seas. The authorities at Goa 
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could not be held responsibl~. as transport in transit was effected on vessels which did not 
belong to Portugal, and Portugall~ad,: moreover, no shipping in these waters. 

H.e ~ould g!adly. forward to h1s Government all the information which Sir John Campbell 
was wilhn~ to g1~e h1m, and he would assure his colleagues that he would not fail to furnish 
the Com!ll1ttee w1th any necessary explanations on the subject which his Government might 
comm'!mcate. He could not but draw the attention of the Committee however to the fact 
that S1r John Campbell had at a public meeting provoked a certain feeli~g of distr~st 11 is-a-uis 
the Portuguese Government. 

~~r John CAMI'B~LL (lndi~) desired to make it quite clear that he had cast no doubt or 
su~p.lc!On O!i the aclwn or altitude o~ the Portuguese Government. The matter concerned 
Bnllsh subJects. The attempts to wh1ch he had referred had taken place on British territory. 

M .. FERREI~A (Portugal) said he recognised, in view of the declarations which Sir John 
Campbell h~d JUSt made, that Portugal was not being called in question. He could not, 
however, fail to note that the name of Goa had been brought forward and that this was a 
grave matter, as it might give rise to suspicions in regard to Portugal. 

. Sir John CAMPBELL (India) explained that the British subjects in question had attempted 
to use Goa as a base for their operations. 

1\l. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that he would forward to his Government the observations 
made in the Committee, in order that the two Governments concerned might collaborate in 
order to avoid any attempts at illicit traffic being actually carried into effect. Conversations 
were at that moment in progress between the Government of Bombay and the Government 
of the Portuguese Indies, from which it appeared, as noted in the telegram from the Portuguese 
Government which had already been mentioned, that the consignment coming from Karachi 
in British territory should have been stopped at l\lormugao at the request of the Government 
of Bombay. It was for this reason that he considered it irrelevant for the name of Goa to 
be mentioned in the Committee. It was common knowledge that when observations of this 
kind were made at a public meeting, though with the best intentions, the public had a tendency 
to be carried away by its feelings and to interpret what it heard to the discredit of the party 
to whose conduct attention had been drawn. 

The Portuguese Government had a clear conscience in the matter. As, however, the name 
of one of the Portuguese territories had been mentioned in connection with a scheme of illicit 
traffic in drugs, he had felt it necessary to clear his Government of all responsibility. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) repeated that there was no intention on his part to make any 
accusation against the Portuguese Government. He had mentioned the facts because they 
had an international aspect. He had repeatedly emphasised the point that there was no ques
tion of any accusation against the Portuguese Government. 

M. FERREIRA '(Portugal) thanked Sir John Campbell for his remarks, which he would 
forward to his Government. He had defended with some emphasis the good name of Goa, 
because the reputation of his country must remain intact. Portugal, like Clllsar's wife, must be 
above s4spicion. -

The CHAIRMAN said that the exchange of views between Sir John Campbell and M. 
Fe"rreira would be recorded in the Minutes. 

77. Position as regards the Ratification of the Convention· adopted by the Second 
International Opiwn Conference at Geneva 1925. 

· M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that Portugal was at the· moment drafting the instrument 
of ratification of the two Conventions which she had signed. 

The CHAIRMAN. said that the Committee always noted with satisfaction- statements of 
that kind. France would ratify very shortly. . 

The Committee had decided to insert this point ~n its agenda, becaus~ of the Importance 
of obtaining ratifications. It had, on several occaswns, expressed the v1ew that 1ls work 
was paralysed until that ratification had taken place. It seef!led useless to pr_opose any new 
measures, which would become superfluous when the Conventwn h!ld been rat!hed .. ~le ~;>ro
posed, thetefore, that the Committee should renew its recommendatiOn concerrung rat1f1catwn. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) s_ai.d that it w~s a disaproi.nlment to him ~hat 
so few members of the Committee had made defm1le declaratiOns on lh1s Important questwn. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) reminded the Committee of the statement ~e had ma~e ~on
cerning the intentions of Switzerland. The signature of the Geneva Conve!llwn ha_d comcHie_d 
with the introduction of legislation in Switzerland, which, as ~a.r as the ml~rnatwn_allra!CIC 
was' concerned, constituted in fact an application _of the proylSlons of l_hat Conventwn. He 
could only hope that the practical expenence whiCh would now ~~ ga_med woul~ not b~ of 
the kind to place unexpected difficulties in the way of a speedy rallficalwn of the Convenlwn. 

78. Export of Morphine from France to Greece and to Cuba : Annual Report from the 
French Governmentfor 1923. (Docwnent 0. C. 23 (s) 1.) 
The CHAIRMAN said that in themselves the exports in qucsli<?n were not large, though 

they were considerable when compared with the figures of populatwn. The amount exported 
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had been 1 700 kilogrammes in the case of Greece and about 1,600 kilogrammes to Cuba: 
I [e had ask~d the French Customs authorities to verify these figures. The ~bsen~e of statis
tics from Greece made it impossible to ascertain what had become of the_1,100 kiiogram~es 
of morphine imported. Moreover, great prudence must be shown regardm~ t_he .conclusiOns 
to be drawn from these figures. Concluswns could .only be. drawn !rom statistiCs If the latter 
referred to a certain number of years. In the year m q~estwn, for mstance, stocks exh~usted 
through military requirements might have been replemshed. In an~ case, the attention of 
the French authorities had been drawn to the exports for 1923 and If there were any large 
imports in the future the necessary steps would be ta~en. The French Government would 
consider whether it was not desirable to draw the attentiOn of the Greek Government to those 
imports. . 

The same was true with regard to Cuba. In the report from th~ Cuban Government, 
no import or export of morphine was shown. It was therefore not possible to know what had 
become of the 1,600 kilogrammes of morphine now in question. 

The ACTING SECRETARY said that the reason why Cuba was not mentioned in the statistics 
submitted to the Committee was that its import was below 25 kilogrammes, which was the 
minimum figure fixed by the Committee. Cuba had forwarded information to the effect 
that she had imported 6 kilogrammes 575 grammes of morphine in 1923. 

79. Export of Raw Cocaine from the Netherlands to France : Annual Report from the 
French Governmentfor 1923. (Document 0. C. 23 (s) 1.) 

The CHAIRMAN said that this question referred to a remark of l\l. van Wettum concerning 
the annual report from the French Government for 1923. M. van \Vellum had said that that 
report " mentioned that raw cocaine had been exported from the Netherlands and that this 
was probably inexact. As far as M. van Wettum had been aware, there had been no export 
of raw cocaine from the Netherlands, and the report of the Netherlands for 1923 made no men
tion of it." 

The French representative had laid the matter before the Customs authorities in his 
country. lie would forward the answer to M. van \Vellum so that he might be able to 
verify the dates and quantities. 

M. VAN \VETTUM (Netherlands) thanked the Chairman. 

80. Question of Imports of Heroin into Formosa in 1923 : Annual Report from 
Formosa for 1923. (Document 0. C. 23 (c) 1.) 

l\l. KusUMA. (Japan) said that M. Tsurumi had enquired into the matter and that the 
Japanese authori~Ies were of opinion that the quantity imported in the years 1922-24 had been 
about the same m each year. 

81. Relatio~ of the Quantities of Raw ~pium used in Japan in the Manufacture of 
Morphine to the Amount of Morphine produced : Annual Report from the Japa
nese Government for 1923. (Documents q. C. 23 (c) 1, and 0. C. 428.) , 

~ir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (f:!ritish Empire) said that, sin.ce he had not yet had time to 
examme document 0. ~· ~28, which had only just been distributed, he would merely point out 
that the Japanese sta_tistics seem~d to have been compiled on a different basis from that 
sug~es~ed h)_' the AdVIsory Committee. Could the Japanese authorities, in compiling their 
statistics, give the actual amount of the raw materials used in the given year and the 
actual amount of the drugs produced from that raw material. 

. The CH.AIR~IAN said th~t ~he P?int raised by Sir Malcolm Delevin()"ne was of articular 
Importance m v_ww of th~ pnnctples mvolved. The Committee, at its ne~'t session sh~uld have 
a table of the dtscrepanctes occurring between the statistics of the various counlri~s. 

b . M. KulUMA (J~pa~) said that the difficulties mentioned by Sir Malcolm Delevingne were 
~o~li~u~ot :ere:i~e;. t !;h~r~~~~~~~ trf::~o~mation in _th~ case of morphine, exact figures 

product. ~n future, however, he woul~ under~a~~~h!:~~~r~s e~=~t ~f;~~es0~0~~ ~~a~~~;lle~~ 
Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) a r d th t th 

tainty with regard to the transformation of th d g ee Th ~re would. always be some uncer
attention was that the amount of raw materi:I r~g. . e pomt .to. which he wished to draw 
material permitted to be used by the authorit" gtvedn m thhe slalistics was the amount of raw 

tes an not t e amount actually used. 
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82. Extradition : Statement of the Position of Certain Countries in regard to this 
Question. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he would communicate to the Committee a document containing 
the position of France with regard to this question. 

· Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that negotiations between Great Britain 
and the United States for the conclusion of an extradition treaty on the matter were in progress. 

83. Consideration of the Report of the International Anti-Opium Association on 
certain New Opium Substitutes and of Dr. Knaffl-Lenz's Notes on that Report. 
(Document 0. C. 341 (b).) 

The CHAIRMAN called the Committee's attention to the fact that, in 1923, 48,000 lbs of 
cafeine had been imported into China, 22-,000 lbs in 1924, and about 2,000 lbs of strychnine. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that he had referred the question to the 
medical authorities in Great Britain and had received a letter from a distinguished authority 
the conclusions of which were somewhat different from those contained in the note of Dr. Knaffl
Lenz. The letter, which was of great interest, was at the disposal of the Committee. He did 
not think that any action could be taken in the matter in view of the difference of opinion 
on the effects of the two drugs to which reference had been made. He thought that it would 
be better not to publish the note of Dr. Knaff~-Lenz. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) and M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked to see a copy of 
the letter to which Sir Malcolm Delevingne had referred. . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) undertook to communicate the substance of 
the letter to those members of the Committee who desired it. 

84. Opium Situation, particularly as regards the Philippine Islands : Letter from 
Mrs. Hamilton Wright. (Document 0. C. 452.) 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) thought that the letter from Mrs. Hamilton Wright had been 
written under two misapprehensions ; the first of these was a question of fact. Much of her 
letter contained statements and arguments based upon the assumption that there was no illicit 
traffic from China to the Philippine Islands. As the Committee would remember, Mrs. Hamilton 
Wright had made statements regarding what she considered to be the excessive quantities 
of opium exported from Inqia to British North Borneo. He had already laid before the mem
bers of the Committee the exact statistics of that traffic, but he would remind them that he 
had disputed the statement made by Mrs. Hamilton Wright at the previous session, as the result 
of which she had communicated with the Governor-General of the Philippines, whose answer 
had been submitted to the Committee on August 31st, 1925. The Governor-General had stated 
that only a verv small quantity of opium had been smuggled into the Philippines. On that 
occasion Sir John Campbell had then asked whether the Governor-General's statements 
referred to the import from British North Borneo only. Mrs. Hamilton Wright had replied in 
the affirmative and had undertaken to forward the reports on the Philippines as soon as possible. 
What had actually occurred, therefore, had been that !\Irs. Hamilton Wright had made certain 
allegations which the reply of the Governor-General of the Philippines had shown to be unsub
stantiated. This reply she had communicated to the Committee, but there was nothing in it 
which suggested that there was no smuggling into the Philippines from China. 

The second point concerned the reasons which had actuated the Government of India 
in adopting a new policy with regard to the export of opium. He would remind the Committee 
that, during the session, he had made a statement regarding the policy of the Government 
of India and had explained in detail its reasons for adopting that policy. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the infoFmation contained in Mrs. 
Hamilton Wright's letter regarding the position in the Philippines had reached the Committee 
unofficially. He hoped that the Committee would receive official information from the United 
States authorities as to the position in those Islands, where a very important measure had been 
adopted some years previously. Could the unofficial representative of the United States 
of America give official information, particularly with regard to the statistics of seizures, etc., 
or if it could not be given to the Committee direct, could it be furnished through the Nether
lands Government, both on this occasion and for the future ? 

Mrs. Hamilton Wright had made certain statements in her letter with regard to Persia, 
some of them of an optimistic kind which he hoped would prove to be well founded. Had the 
Secretariat any information regarding the progress of the enquiry now being conducted by the 
League Commission in Persia ? 

Mr. TucK (United States of America) said that in the list of !leizures made by the United 
States Government, forwarded to the Secretariat by the Nt'therlands Government, there 
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a(Jpeared to be no info~malion abo~t the Pl~ilippines. He would undertake to obtain from 
hi~ Government the particulars desired by ~1r l\lalcolm Delevingne, which he would be glad 
to communicate unofficially to the Committee. · 

Sir :\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire), in thanking, Mr. :ruck,,hoped that ~he statis
tics would cover a period of years in order that a comparatJve v1ew m1ght be obtamed. 

Mr. TucK (United Stales of America) undertook to look into the question. 

The AcTING SECRETARY, replying to Sir !llal~olm Del~vingne, stated tha~ the Commission 
r E . t Persia had informed the Secretariat that It would leave Persia on June lOth 

for ~~u:~~. ~here. it would prepare its. repo~t for submbission ~o the Council. That report 
would probably come before the Council at 1ts Septem. er sessiOn. . . . 

Only general information had been rece.ived regardmg the places whiCh the Comm1sswn 
had visited. No provisional report of any kmd had yet come to hand. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed to insert in the Minutes the letter from !\Irs. Hamilton Wright 
with regard to the traffic in the Philippine Islands. · 

M. VAN \VETTUM (Netherlands) did not think this was necessary. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) would prefer tha.t t~e letter.from Mrs_. Hamilton Wr,ight ~~ould 
not be included in the Minutes. There was in his v1ew a m1sconcept10n of facts whiCh v1Liated 
the greater part of the letter. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he would inform Mrs. Hamilton Wright that her letter had been· 
distributed to all the members of the Committee and that the record of the Committee's 
discussion of it would be found in the Minutes. 

85. Reports from the Government of the United States of America and List of 
Seizures. 

l\Ir. TucK (U niled States of America) said that three reports regarding seizures had been 
communicated to the Secretariat through the Netherlands Government. The first gave special 
statistics regarding the enforcement of the Internal Revenue Narcotic Laws from July lst, 1915, 
to December 1925, and covered fourteen geographical divisions in the United States, together 
with the territory of Hawaii. Since the table was a large one, the Secretariat had informed 
him that it had not yet been possible to distribute it to the Committee. 

The following figures would, he thought, be of particular interest. They covered a period 
of 10% years (July 1st, 1915, to December 1925). During that period there had been 51,197 
violations of the law, 26,371 cases tried, 24,693 convictions, I ,678 acquittals and 6,667 compro
mises. The percentage of convictions for that period, therefore, was 93.6, which was extremely 
high. The cost of the enforcement of the narcotic laws in 1925 was 971,392.20 dollars. 

In document O.C. 453 was to be found a list of seizures reported by the United States 
Government for the months of January and February 1926, and the third document on seizures 
gave the total number for the fiscal year 1925. 

The term "Yenshee " in those documents meant "dross ". 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said there were certain points in the United 
States report fm· 1924-25 to which he would like to refer. He observed that it was stated that 
"continued difficulty was encountered in preventing ... the self-consumption of narcotic 
drugs properly purchased by physicians themselves addicted to the use of such dru"'s ". 
This was a difficulty that was experienced in England. Could the United States authorities 
inform the Committee in future reports of the steps taken to deal with this difficulty which 
was obviously serious ? ' 

The d?cument ~lso referr~d to " increased qua~tities of. morphine (chiefly morphine
hydrochlonde}, but httle of whiCh was manufactured m the Umted States of America heroin 
which ":as not.n~anufaclured, and cocaine ,,Which .had b~en landed illegally on the e;st coast 
from sh1ps arnvmg from European ports . Th1s confirmed the serious situation noted by 
the Committee with regard to the illicit traffic. 

The~ report also sta~ed that, for the fiscal year 1~24-25, the United Stales had imported 
1 ,G32,G25 lbs. of raw OJllum from England. These figures did not agree with the figures of 
the expo~t.s from Great Britain to be found in the table annexed to document O.C. 415. The 
explanatwn probably was th,at t~1e Government. of the United States had included in its imports· 
op1um purchased thr?ugh En~hsh merchants Ill London, which did not come from England 
~ut expor!ed from Constantmople '!r some other exporting centre directly to the United 
Slates .. for the purposes. of compans?n, .he t~ought that the statistics should be prepared 
on a umform bas1s, -an~ 1t was not, 111 .Ius v1ew, strictly correct to regard as exports from 
Engla.nd exports of O(JIU!Jl f~om countnes other than England merely because they were 
ne~ollated through an En~hsh merchant in London . 

. ~lr. TucK (Uni~e~ States of America) thought that this might be due to the fact that the 
Umted States stallsllcs were based on the fiscal year. 
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Sir Malcolm DEL~VINGNE (British ~mpire) doubted whether this was the explanation. 
In document O.C. 415 It w~~:s slated that m 1922 England had exported to the United States 
6,510 kilogrammes, 5,725 k!logrammes in 1923 and 3,791 kilogrammes in 1924. This meant 
that the total for the three years was less than the figure for the single fiscal year given in the 
United States report. Some other explanation was therefore necessary. 

It was said in ~nother passage in t~e report of the United St9:tes that " opium used for 
smoking purposes IS smuggled : all kmds are acceptable for th1s purpose. While a large 
part i_s apprehended and seized. on arr~':al, it is believed that the t~affic could be more 
effectively comb~ted b.~ employmg ad_dillonal me:ns at the ports of ex1t t~ prevent placing 

. opium aboard sh1ps sa!lmg_ for the Umted ~tales . He felt sure. that the Bntish Government 
would be very glad to consider any suggestiOns made by the Umted States authorities. 

Mr. TucK (United States of America) stated that he would endeavour to supply further 
information on this point at a later date. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire), referring to the statement in the report to 
the effect that "the use by the patient is controlled by the attending practitioner, who is 
responsible for the use of all narcotic drugs and preparations dispensed in the case either 
directly or by prescription ", said that this was of interest, for one of the difficulties encoun
tered in Great Britain was that an addict would become the patient of two or three doctors 
simultaneously without the doctors being aware of this fact. He was thus able to obtain 
prescriptions or supplies from all three. He would like to know what would be the respon
sibility, under the United States law, of the medical practitioner in such cases. 

It was also stated in the report that " the Government is without authority to report 
the output of each firm". Was the Government without authority to report the total amount 
actually manufactured by the firms ? 

Mr. TucK (United States of America), speaking subject to correction, replied that thenar
cotic legislation in the United States was a fmancial one, and that the statistics were therefore 
based on taxes payable on ounces. The Government, therefore, had no power to demand 
from the manufacturer statistics for the amounts manufactured, but could only require 
statistics of the amount of the raw material purchased and the amount of the finished 
product sold. 

In reply to Sir John Campbell, who had asked for an explanation regarding the manner 
in which the export tables were drawn up by the United States authorities, Mr. Tuck said that 
such a table always appeared in two separate columns, the first containing the net quantities 
exported from the United States and the second the quantities of the preparations. For 
example, in the 1925 report, it would· be seen that Canada imported from the United States 
15 ounces of heroin, net quantity, for the fiscal year ended June 20th, 1924, and that the total 
of products containing this quantity for the same period was noted as 12,966 ounces. The 
footnote at the bottom of the pages giving export statistics in the annual report of the Com
missioner of Internal Revenue explained this point. 

Mr. Tuck thanked the Committee for its courtesy in having allowed him to make these 
observations. 

NINETEENTH MEETING 

Held on Saturday, June 5th, 1926, at 3.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception 
of the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

86. Measures for Controlling the Drug Traffic."{Document 0. C. 450.) 

The. CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee should now discuss document 0. C. 450, 
and asked if Colonel Woods would suggest some resolutions which would embody the recom
mendations he had made. 

Col<?nel Wooos said he was ready to submit certain resolutions to the Committee in accor
dance With the proposal made by the Chairman. 

The first resolution was as follows : 

" That this Committee recommends that the Council should consider the 
advisability of suggesting to firms in all countries that manufacture cocaine and 
morphine that they meet in Conference with the Chairman of this Committee, and 
consider and recommend to this Committee what means they believe will be effec
tive in properly regulating the production and distribution of these drugs for lawful 
and beneficent use and in suppressing their unlawful and subversive use. " 

8. 
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The s«'cond resolution would be concerned with the bringing ~ogether. of the adminis
t t" e officers of all countries whose duty it was to enforce narcotiC laws, m. order that the 
1 ~~ \\ ffic in opium coca leaves and their derivatives could be more effectively regulated 
;;~J th~aillicit traffic therein more effectively suppressed. The Comm_ittee should recom~end 
the summoning of such a Conference, which could arra':lge for speed1er and more praclically 
effective inter-communication among Governments of mformatwn about law-breakers, such 
as photographs, methods of operation, finger-prints, and ot~er record~. . 

lie had made a further suggestion, in view of the unan1mous feehng_ wluch appeared to 
have been manifested in the Committee, concerning t~e. appar~nt madequaey of the 
measures at present ~n force to suppress the. unlawful traffic m cocame and morphme. The 
suggestion was th_a~, m order ~o SlfJ.lPress enlirely the unla~ful use of t~ese drugs, they should 
be limited to mcd!cmal and sc!entlf1c needs. He was convmced that th1s was the only method 
whereby suppression could b': achieved. ~t the moment, ho~ev~r, he. could not suggest 
any form of resolution regardmg the pract1_cal methods for ach!evmg th1s. . . 

lie hoped that the Drafting Sub-Committee would be able to draw up a resolutwn whiCh 
would carry out the general purpose of his last suggestion. Something must be done t? br!~g 
about a~ spl'edily as possible the limitation of the manufacture ~f these drugs f?r the sc!enlif1c 
and medical nPeds of the world. He thought that the Comm1tte.J was unammously agreed 
that this should be done, and equally so that it had not yet been done. There was no 
organisation better qualified to draft a resolution than the Drafting Sub-Committee. 

The CHAIHMAN, referring to the above proposals, thought that it might be possible to pass 
a resolution concerning the usefulness, when the moment was favourable, of establishing 
close contact between the officials in various countries whose duty it would be to enforce the 
Convention. He would emphasise the fact that such a resolution could only be adopted when 
the lime came, because at the moment the system in force in the different countries was not well 
defined, since in most countries the Hague Convention was still in force. Perhaps another 
system would be in force in some months' time. In these circumstances, it would not be 
opportune to fix a very near date for such a Conference, since the officials in question would 
not know which Convention they were required to enforce. The resolution should therefore 
be drafted in general terms drawing the attention of the Governments to the importance or 
usefulness of holding a Conference of the officers concerned when a favourable opportunity 
arose. 

The proposal oflhe Chairman was adopted and lhe Commillee inslrucled the Drafting Sub
Commillee lo prepare a resolution. 

As regards the first resolution proposed by Colonel Woods, concerning the summoning 
of a Conference of representatives of manufacturers, the CHAIRMAN thought that the proposal 
raised certain very delicate questions. The Preparatory Committee had had to examine a 
similar question and had discarded it; Dr. Anselmino had submitted an interesting note on 
the point. !he C~airman had read ~ith interest Dr. Anselmino's suggestions and he thought 
that somelhmg m1ght one day be aclueved. He doubted, however, whether the right moment 
had yet come, whether public opinion had been sufficiently prepared, whether the Governments 
w_ere willing, a'!d. whether the quest.ion had been suff!ciently investigated. This was purely 
h1s personal opmwn, and he would hke to know the v1ews of his colleagues. 

With regard to Colone.l Woods' proposa!.concerning the Police Conference, M. VAN \VETTUM 
(Netherlands) quoted Arhcle III of the fmal Act of the Second Convention to the effect 
that. all. Slate~ should co-operate with one an?ther as closely as possible in the suppression of 
the 1~li~1t tr~ff1c, and that they should. authonse the competent authorities charged with the 
aJnumstralion of the law on the subject to communicate direclly with the correspondin" 
authoritit>s in other countries. 

0 

Colonel Wooos said that the object of this suggestion was to increase the possibility of 
enforcing this article which was, at the moment, to a great extent a dead letter. 

. Sir ~lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) disagreed. He did not think that the article 
m questwn was a dead letter. 

l\1. VA":' WETTUM (Netherlands) _agree~ with Sir Malcolm Delevingne. With regard to 
the co'!~em_ng of a Conference of Pohce Off~eers, he would desire to know the views of the 
authonhes m the Netherlands before expressing his opinion. 

111. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) thought that no harm could result from such a Conference. 
111. VAN WETTUM (~etherl.ands) replied. that it was a q_uestion of advantage. Would 

there ~e. any advantage m c3:1hng together m, for ~xamP.le, s1x months' time, police officers 
f~om eac.h country, or would 1t not be better. t? wa~t unt1l all countries had enforced the new 
Conventwn? lie _thoug~t there would be dlfflcullles regarding the convenin" of the police 
of each country, mcludmg Japan and the United States. 0 

. 

Colonel Wooos remark~d that, !f the smugglers could travel from one country to another 
and cross the ocean, the pohce certamly could. 

. l\1. SuGIMURA (J~pan) thought that the proposal must be dealt with methodically. It 
~1ght b_e necessary f1rst to estal>hsh a system of regional co-operation. The divergence of 
v1ews d1d not seem very great, .h?wever, and the Drafting Sub-Committee could robabl 
prepare a text, based on the prov1s1ons of the two Conventions which w ld t "thp yl approval. .' ou mee WI genera 
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The CHAIRMAN ~greed with M. Sugimura in thinking that a text based on the provisions 
of the two ConventiOns would. prove a_cceptable to the Committee. Colonel Woods had 
described the met~ods adopt~d m the Umted States, and other Governments might be asked to 
inform the Committee of their methods. The Committee would also draw attention to the 
direct communication of information between countries and would recommend that, when the 
circumstances were favourable, a general Conference of Pl'llice Officers should be convened. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked whether the Conference of Police Officers would 
represent the whole world or only countries represented on the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the resolution would emphasise the importance of receivin<> 
reports.simila_r to t_hat submi.tted by Col_onel \\'oo?s, the importance of direct contact betwee~ 
the pohce offiCers m the variOus countnes, and, fmally, the usefulness of summoning a Con
ferencewhen circumstances allowed. It was obvious that the Governments would not imme
diately agree to the summoning of a Conference. The Committee should proceed gradually 
and should content itself with recommending as a first step that the various countries s 
communicate their methods. . 

The wording of the resolution ought to suggest the idea that there would be several 
stages, the last of which would be the convening of a Conference. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) understood the proposal of the Chairman to mean that 
the Committee should emphasise the importance of obtaining, as a first step, accurate infor
mation concerning the police methods adopted in each country. 

M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) hoped that the formula to be drafted by the Sub-Committee 
would be as supple as possible. It should not, however, cover only police authorities. Refe
rence should also be made to other authorities, e.g., the Customs authorities, whose duty 
it was to execute the measures required by law. 

The proposal of the Chairman was adopted. 
It was understood that the Drafting Sub-Commillee would prepare a resolution based on 

/he exchange of views which had taken place. 

With regard to the second suggestion of Colonel Woods, to the effect that a Conference 
of manufacturers should be summoned under the chairmanship of a member of the Com
mittee, Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought that this suggestion, together 
with the memorandum of Dr. Anselmino, deserved examination and consideration, but that 
the Committee was not in a position to take definite steps at the moment. The members 
would desire to consult the authorities in their own countries and obtain the views of the manu
factures themselves. He suggested, therefore, that consideration of the proposal should be 
adjourned and that it should be placed on the agenda of the next session. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that such a proposal would require considerable examination 
on the part of Governments. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) thought there would be no objection to encouraging manu
facturers to hold a private conference, which would enable them to discuss the present posi
tion and to make proposals regarding the measures which they themselves could take against 
the illicit traffic .• 

M. CHAo-HsiN CHu (China) agreed that manufacturers should be asked to meet 
together. It would thus be possible to discover how many drug factories were in existence. 
The Commit. tee could then obtain a figure of the total amount of dangerous drugs required 
for legitimate purposes and, when that figure was obtained, manufacturers could be asked to 
arrange between themselves what proportion of the total output they should each undertake. 
The production of any amount above that figure would be prohibited. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) thought that Dr.Anselmino had clearly defined the exact scope 
of the Conference, which might }>e of a private nature but should be encouraged by the Govern
ments. Manufacturers should be left to deal with these questions for themselves, for they 
were administrative and technical i~ character rather than diplomatic. 

The CHAIRMAN noted the interest with which the Committee regarded the proposal of 
Colonel Woods as amended by Dr. Anselmino. It was precisely because this problem raised 
a large quantity of complex and delicate questions that the members who represented their 
Governments felt it impossible to deal with the matter immediately. Several of them seemed 
to desire that it should be placed on the agenda of the next session. It was open to any member 
of the Committee to ask that this should be done. 

With regard to the third proposal of Colonel Woods, to the effect that the Drafting Sub
Committee should draw up a formula concerning the limitation of production, the Chairman 
doubted whether the Sub-Committee would be able to find a formula which the Committee 
had sought in vain for five years. • . 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) did not think that Colonel 
Woods had made a definite suggestion but had merely expressed a desire. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) pointed out that the object ~t which Colonel 
Woods had been aiming was the same as that before the Second Opium Conference. 
Proposals had been submitted to that Conference with regard to the matter but had not been 
accepted, and it had finally decided on a compromise, which was embodied in the Geneva 
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l. d h" h 1"t was J1ope·' would lead indirectly to a reduction in the use of drugs and Conven wn, an w IC u · 1 d · t"f" · l 11· "l l" to the quantities necessary for med1ca an sc1en 1 1c purposes. 
the1r even ua Iml a 100 . · h h d t th f 

Th G ,. t1"0 n was not yet m operatwn and the new sc erne a no ere ore e eneva ._.onven ' · · h" k" th t "t 
been tried. In those circumstances, ~e a~reed with th~ Cha1rman m t m. mg a . 1 was 
· "bl t b k on a fresh investwatwn of the subject, but he would hke to pomt out, 
1mposs1 e o em ar " · hh" th tth C "tt ' and he hoped that other members of the Committee would ag;ee w1t 1m, a . e o~m1 ee s 
d · · f 11 accord w1"th the desires eXJJressed by Colonel Woods, and that It hoped es1res were m u : · Jd b 1· d · 
that, through the medium of the new Conventwn, those desires wou e rea 1se m a 
comparatively short time. · 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with Sir l\lalcolm Delevingne in thinking ~hat thewh?leC:o.mmittee 
realised the importance of limiting the production of drugs to medical and scientific nee.ds. 
After long discussion, however, the Second Conference at Gen_eva had adopte~ a solutiOn 
providing for indir~ct _limita_ti~n .. The Government of the Umted States had Itself agreed 
to the principle of md1rect hm1tat10n. . 

87. Summary Report concerning the Application of the Swiss Federal Narcotics Law 
duringtheLastFiveMonthso£1925. (Document 0. 23 (f) 4). 

l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) explained that the report before the Committee was cal!ed 
a summary report because it only applied to the last five months of 1925 and because, owmg 
to the fact that the Federal and Cantonal legislation had only recenlly been adopted, it had 
been impossible to collect in time certain statistics, more pa~ti?ula~ly with regard to consump
tion. The Swiss Government had endeavoured to submit 1ts f1rst report for the present 
session of the Committee, but had only had the first four months of 1926 in which to prerare 
it, although the Committee had agreed that in order to obtain full statistics at least six 
months were necessary. 

The Committee would be able to note that the statistics given were as detailed as possible. 
They even comprised monthly statistics with regard to the import and export of narcotics. 
He thought that in future his Government would not burden the Committee with so many 
statistics. 

The CHAIR~IAN thought that the report in question could serve as a model for all Govern
ments. It was very complete and gave all the details required by the Committee, and even 
more. 

Sir John CA,MPBELL (India) noticed that, under item 8 of the export statistics, a new 
drug was mentioned-"phenatrene "-which appeared to contain 50 per cent of morphia. 
In September 400 kilogrammes, in October 800 kilogrammes, and in November 1,400 kilo
grammPs, a total of 2,600 kilogrammes, had been exported over a period of three months 
only. This was a very large quantity and he would be grateful for any information regarding 
I he traffic which M. Dinichert could supply. The destination of the drug appeared to have 
been Japan. 

l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) replied that the report gave certain information on this 
point. With regard to the special properties of such a product, he would 11sk Dr. Anselmino 
to explain the scientific side of the matter. The drug had been exported exclusively to Japan. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that the term " phenatrene "was a scientific one and 
was used in organic chemistry. It denoted a pure product of tar and was similar to naph
thaline ; a preparation containing 50 per cent of morphia, and of the nature of which he was 
unaware, had been exported under the name of " phenatrene " . 

. . Sir John CAMPBELL (_India) ~aid that th~ name was entirely ~ew to him. As the quan
tlli.es expo~ted had been _mcreasm~ very rapidly, and were large m themselves, it would be 
of mterest 1f further details regardmg the nature of the drug, and the traffic in it could be 
furnished. ' 

l\1. DINICHERT (Switzerland) said that he would inform Dr. Carriere of the interest which 
this drug had ~roused. Dr. Carriere would probably be able to give scientific explanations 
~.th. regard to 1t. There could s~arcely be any doubt as to the legitimate nature of the export, 
m v1ew of the fact that the Sw1ss and Japanese administrations had been privy to it. 

. Si_r John .CAMPBELL (India) said that t~e _countries of origin of the raw opium used were 
g1ven Ill the ~mport tables. They_ were prmc1pally Tur~ey and 9reece. Taking 12 per cent 
as ~he morp~une content of the opmm from those countnes, the figures for the import of raw 
opmm for five ~onlhs would correspond to at least 4,500 kilogrammes of morphine-an 
enormous quantity. . 

l\1. DINI~HERT (Switzerlan.d) said that he.was unable accurately to estimate the relation 
between the u:_nport of raw opmm and the production and export of the manufactured pro
ducts. Such 1m port and export were of a speculative character and the relations between 
the_m could not, therefore, always ~e exactly estimated. In any ~ase, the measures of control 
wh1ch had been taken mad~ the Illegal use of the substances impossible. The destination 
of the products was shown m the table of export. 

Th~ CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that he had already pointed out that no definite 
conclusiOns could be drawn from the statistics given for one year. The opium crop was 
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essentially of a variable kind and the prices fluctuated. He had already explained on the 
basis of detailed and precise information that, when a manufacturer found it possible to buy 
opium cheaply, he built up stocks for several years. 

Dr. Anselmino had informed him that the price of opium at the end of 1925 had been 
very low. The fluctuations in price should therefore be borne in mind. These amounted 
in some cases to thirty and forty per cent within a few months. 

1\1. DrNICHERT (Switzerland) said that the import of raw opium in December represented 
nearly forty per cent of the total imports for five months, which confirmed the statement 
of Dr. Anselmino. -

Sir John CAMPBE~L (India) recognised that it was impossible for the Committee to lay 
too much stress on import figures covering only a short period. He was, however, very much 
struck by the figures, particularly by the enormous export to Japan, especially in view of 
the general position as disclosed by the Japanese reports. Japan manufactured large quan
tities of drugs, but showed no export whatever. Local consumption had always been stated to 
be small and very closely controlled. The Swiss statistics now indicated that large quantities 
of drugs were being exported to Japan, which meant that these quantities would have to be 
added to the amount manufactured in the country itself. No explanation had ever been vouch
safed as to the ultimate destination of this very large total quantity of drugs. _ 

- l\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) replied that statistics covering only five months could not be taken 
into consideration. He would add that there was a very large consumption in Japan, which 
had a population of 80 millions. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) suggested that the Committee should ask 
the Japanese Government through its representative to deal with the import of phenatrene 
in its report for 1925. 

With regard to what had been said about the import of raw opium and the manufacture 
of morphine in Switzerland, he would emphasise the point that the quantities manufactured 
for the five months-amounting to the very large figure of 5,000 kilogrammes-corre
sponded to. the import of raw opium for the same period. 

l\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that he- would ask his Government to give explanations 
regarding phenatrene. · 

l\1. DrNICHERT (Switzerland) said that, if there was any disproportion between the raw 
material and the manufactured product,this was clearly due to a speculative cause, namely, 
the accumulation of stocks. The report stated clearly the destination of the exports. 

88. Compilation of an Index of the First 500 Docwnents distributed to the Committee. 

On the suggestion of Dr. ANsELMINO (Germanv), il was decided that, in order lo make il 
easier for lhe members lo use the docummls submillid lo lhem, which now numbered over 500, lhe 
Secretarial should be asked lo compile an index of the first 500 documents. 

. -
89. Situation in Free Ports regarding the Control of the Import and Export of Opiwn 

and Dangerous Drugs. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) said that the Committee had not time to dis
cuss this matter. It appeared, however, that the situation was not as satisfactory as had been 
supposed and that there were grounds for thinking that in some of the free ports the control 
was not as effective as had been desired. He asked, therefore, that the situation in free 
ports regarding the control of the import and export of opium and dangerous drugs be placed 
on the agenda of the next session. The Secretariat should be asked to obtain, during the 
intervening period, information from the Governments regarding the exa?t situation, both 
legal and administrative, in each free port and free zone, such information to mdude the nature 
of the control exercised over the imports into free ports, the handling of the drugs and their 
bport. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that a resolution on this supject should be inserted in the report. 

This proposal was:adopted. 
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TWENTIETH MEETING 

Held on Tuesday, June 8lh, 1926, at 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee or their substitute~ (with the exception of 
the Bolivian delegate), and Colonel Arthur Wooos (Assessor). 

00. Examination of the Draft Resolutions to be submitted to the Council. 

Resolution I. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) suggested that the second paragraph should form a 
separate resolution. 

This proposal was adopted. 
The first paragraph (final Resolution I) was adopted unanimously with slight amendments. 

Resolution II. 

The text of thP second paragraph (final Resolution II) was accepted by all the members, 
with the exception of ~1. van Wettum (Netherlands). 

Resolutions III, IV, V and VI (final numbering). 

These were adopted with formal amendments. 

The original Resolution VI was then discuss.ed, and, on the ~uggestion of M. ~UGIMURA 
(Japan), the meeting was suspended for a short lime to enable S1r Malcolm Delevmgne and 
l\1. Bourgois, the authors of the two drafts before the Committee, to come to an agreement. 

It was finally decided that this resolution should be withdrawn allogether. 

Resolution VII. 

Resolution VI I was adopted with amendments. 

Resolution VI II. 

After some discussion, Resolution VI I I was also adopted in an amended form. 

RPsolution IX. 

M. CHAo-HsJN CHu (China) proposed that a paragraph should be inserted in this resolution 
to the effect that letters be marked "To be opened by the Customs", this suggestion having 
been put forward by the Harbin Maritime Customs Commission. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) suggested that the Council should be asked to draw attention 
to this proposa I. -

Sir l\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) suggested that the Council should be asked to 
sen? a copy of the c~lrre~ponden~e which was hPfore the Committee on this subject to the 
UmvPrsal Postal Umon, so that 1t should have t.he whole mat.ter before it. 

llrsolutiun IX was aduptPd with a slight amendment. 

Resolutions X and X I. 

1'hesc were adopteJ without modificntion. 

Resolution XII. 

It was decided to withdraw this reso/uliun and instead tu insert in the report a pnrayraph to 
lhP same effect. 

91. Examination of the Draft Report to the Council. 

The report was discussed paragraph by paragraph. 

lleservalion m~de by Austria when signing the Genet•a Convention 1 F b Ifill 1925 · 
Presence ufl\1. Pflug/. o e ruary • 1, • 
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On the suggestion of Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire), it was decided lo insert 
the follof!Jing paragraph : 

"M. Pfliigl, on behaU of the Austrian Government, attended onP. of the meetin"S 
of the Committee and, after discussion, announced that hi~ Government would with
draw the reservation which it had attached to its si!!;nature of the Convention 
adopted by the Geneva Conference of February 19th, 1925." 

Seizures. 

Sir .Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) thought that the following paragraph should 
be inserted after the paragraph ending" there is no doubt that the quantity of drugs manufac
tured is considerably in excess of medical and scientific requirements" : 

"The Committee had before it a long list of seizures reported to the Secretarial 
by different Governments and detailed reports of investigations undertaken in 
various countries into important cases of illicit traffic. These documents are too volu
minous to print in extenso, but the Committee thinks it advisable to extract and quote 
from the mass of information before it two sets of figures wb.ich illustrate the scale on 
which the illicit traffic is carried on : 

"The authorities at Hong-Kong seized, during 1924,338 kilogrammes of morphine, 
150 kilogrammes of heroin, and 57 kilogrammes of cocaine. 

" The Chinese Maritime Customs during the years 1923 to 1925 seized. 
(adding the tables which appear on page 4 of document 0. C. 42\>.) ~· 

This was agreed lo by the Commillee. 

Ralificalion oflhe Geneva Convention of February 19/h, 1925 :·Effective Control of lhelnler
nalional Traffic. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) proposed that the words "extremely difficult" should replace 
the words " cannot be secured ". 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) suggested the addition of the phrase:" It will 
be seen from Annex 3 that. very few countries have so far ratified or adhered· to this 
Convention, " 

The suggestions made by Sir John Campbell and Sir Malcolm Delevingne were adopted. 

After an exchange of views, it was agreed that a draft should be submilled by M. Dinichert 
which should replace the paragraph reading :"Indeed, the Committee feels the necessity for new 
measures, but hesitates to propose them on the eve of the ratification of the Convention." 
M. Dinichert was asked to submit this draft as soon as possible. • ' 

Application of the Hague Convention ;. Examination of Annual Reports. 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire)' suggested that the first paragraph under this 
heading might be made a little stronger. 

ll was decided lo insert, afler the words " ... examination of the annual reports supplied 
by the Governments ", the following :. 

" It would call attention to Annex 4 of this report and would point out that 
some countries hav~ sent in no report to the League, that others have sent in reports 
at irregular intervals, and some have sent in reports which are incomplete. " 

Afler the paragraph referring to Resolution VI," Ratification of the Hague Convention by 
Turkey," the following paragraph was added on the suggestion of Sir 1\lalcolm DELEVINGNE : 

" The Committee is impressed by information it has received, which indicates 
that illicit traffic is being carried on in certain countries which have not yet furnished 
the annual reports which the League has asked for, nor.an_y inf~rmation as to t~e 
laws which have been adopted for the control of the traffic m opwm and drugs, m 
accordance with the provisions of the Hague Convention. The Committee would be 
glad if the Secretary-General would make e~ery eff?rt in his powe~ to ensur~ the 
transmission of these reports and of the laws m questiOn. It has dec1ded to adjourn 
further consideration of the matter until it has learnt the result of such action." 

A further suggestion of Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire), Ural refermce lo the 
statement made by M. van Wellum as to the new control for the production of coca leaves in Jal'a, 
was adopted. 

M. van Wettum was asked to draft a paragraph, which would be added to the report. 

Expor·t of Opium from lire Persian Gulf. 

_Paragraph I. ll was decided to replace the words "has beeome worse" by lire words "has 
not Improved", and to add the sentence " See Annex 6 to this report ". 
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P Ph 2 The following sentence was- inserted after the words "to repeat with par-
aragrn . d . d' th I t' f licular emphasis in Resolution VII " : "Th~ recommen. ah~?ns regar mg e regu a Ion. o 

ships engaged in carryin~ opiu,'? in the Persian Gulf, wh1ch 1t made last year and to wh1ch 
effect has not yet been given. 

At the suggestion of M. OINICHERT (Switzerland), the word "useful" was replaced by the 
word " interesting ". 

Special Recommendations. 
I 

Paragraph 1. It was decided that the following sentence should be. added to this paragr?P.h.: 
"The Committee also calls attention to a new method of smuggling adopted by the IlhcJt 
traffickers with the Far East which is described in Annex 9." 

Paragraph 2. Colonel Wooos made a statement with regard to th!s paragraph. He 
had read Hesolulion X with interest but he was unable to recogmse any adequate 
connection between this resolution and his recommendation. He stated that he apprecia
ted the diffieulties of the work of the Committee and the fact that progress had been and 
was being made, but he had been very strongly impressed. b~ one outstanding fact in the 
report, and that was the increase of the ~rug traffic. ~h1s mcreas.e was referred to. m~ny 
times in the report and was very emphatiCally ~hrased m ~esolutJon I, yet the prmc1pal 
recommendation which the report made was that 1t was not WISe to take any further actwn 
pending the ratification of th~ Conv~ntion. I.t was !lot even suggested that measures. of 
possible improvement harmomous w1th the ConventiOn should be taken by States wh1ch 
might feel inclined to do so, and the idea of the Committee seemed to him to be " Do not do 
anything until you can do everything ; do not enforce anything that may improve the 
situation until you can put into effect a certain Convention". While waiting for this 
ratification, the correct procedure would be to do everything possible to improve the situation, 
even in a small degree. He agreed that the Convention, when ratified, would improve 
matters, but he did not feel that the improvement would he enough, or that the imminence of 
adoption was near enough to justify waiting for it, or doing nothing meanwhile. ' 

From his point of view as police adviser to the Committee, he eonsidered that this traffic 
in the derivatives of opium and coca-leaves must be rooted out lock, stock and barrel and must 
be limited to the medical and scientific needs of the world. 

He had given his advice on how this could best be done in the statement he had made on 
May 31st at the eighth meeting. The Chairman had shown his approval of this statement at 
the time it was made, and several members of the Committee had referred to it afterwards in 
appreciative terms. If the Committee meant that this statement was regarded as an impor
tant one, why take away from it any strength it had and make no mention of the measures it 
recommended, which would go to the root of the matter? This Committee was an advisory 
one. It was not called upon to weigh matters of policy or select one course of action as an 
administrative body would. It did, however, have to accept responsibility for keeping the 
Council fully advised as to measures which would he effective in improving the situation. 

lie suggested a paragraph to be inserted after the sentence reading: "This statement was 
regard!'d by the members of the Committee as of particular importance." 

The CHAIRMAN said he. had no objection to adding to the report the paragraph mentioned 
by ~ol~mel Woods, should h1s colleagues agree, but he would like to point out that the Commit
teem 1l.s report had called the attention of the Council to the difficulties which had been 
encountered with _regar~ to obt.aining annual reports from the Governments parties to 
the H~gue Convel!twn ; 1t h~d. po~nted ?ut that only one country among forty signatories to 
the 192.'> Convention had ratified 1t, wh1le one other had declared that it would ratifywithin 
thref' months. . . 

Under these conditions, was it wise to suggest measures which went further than the Con
venlion before countries had notified their intention of carrvina out the measures contained in 
that Convention? • " 

. Two of the res~lutions submitted by C:olonel Woods touched on questions of principle 
wh1ch had been decided on at t~e Sec?n•l Opium Conference, and he had not thought it advi
sable to ren~w the deb_ates on th1s subjed and go back on principles accepted by more than 
forty cou!ltr1es. He ~1shed t.o l_llakc th1s statement so as to explain the ideas which had guided 
the Adv1s?ry Committee durmg .the present session. He suggested that the meeting 
should be.mterrupted for a short hme so that he and Colonel Woods could have a· private 
conversatiOn on the matter. 

Colonel\\' ooos said that he would be very glad to talk the matter over with th Ch · 
lie su!(gested that possihly the reason why countries did not live up to the ob!J'" t~ aJrmdan. 
t k · th 11 c t' d h . .,a wns un er-a ~n 10 e ~gue ~nven 10n an w ~they. d1d not ratify the 1925 Convention at once was 
because they mtght. thmk thf.>se ConventiOns d1d not mean business but th t 'f th k d 
t d th. h' h ld 11 • a , 1 ey were as e o o some mg w 1c wou rea y root up the evil, they might be more likely to act . 

. T~e CHAIR~IA!'I ~bought that some of the countries did not fully realise the im ortance of 
stahshcs. Their utJhty had been brought. out very strongly in the resol t· d · p th 
lie would discuss with Colonel Woods the re-drafting of the relevant u wns.anthm e report. passage m e report. 
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, M. vAN WETTUM (Netherlands) did not agree that the suggestions made by Colonel Woods 
should be incorporated in the report. He felt that these suggestions, if included, would give 
rise to discussion in tbJ! Firth Committee and thereby cause much dissension. 

The CHAIRMAN asked l\1. van Wettum to be good enough to have confidence in him and to 
allow him to submit a new text. 

Position in the Far East. 

Paragraph 1. The word "Acts" was replaced by the word " Agreement ", and the 
following sentence was inserted at the end of this paragraph : 

"It still remains to be ratified by four States, and the Committee would ask the 
Council to use its utmost efforts t.o secure the early ratification of the Agreement by 
those Stales." . 

Paragraph 2. Sir John CAMPBELL (India) submitted an amended text to replace this 
paragraph. This amended text, which was adopted by the Commillee, reads as follows : 

"The representative of the Government of India made an important declaration 
on the policy which his Government had adopted in respect of the export of opium. 
This policy is slated in the following resolution, which has been unanimously accepted 
by the Council of Slate and the Legislative Assembly in India : 

" 'This Council recommends to the Governor-General in ·Council that 
immediate steps should be taken to give effect to the policy of progressively 
reducing the exports ()f opium from India, except for striclly medicinal anrl scien
tific purposes, so as to extinguish them altogether within a definite period. ' 

"The representative of India informed the Committee that, though he was not 
in a position at present to slate what period would be fixed for the extinction of all 
exports of opium from India except for medicinal and scientific purposes, he could 
give it an assurance that that period would not be unduly prolonged. It is under
stood that an announcement, definitely fixing the period, may be expected from the 
Government of India in the near future. It was also intimated that, when the 
agreement for the direct sale of raw opium to the Government of Indo-China came 
into force, the Calcutta auction sales would be abandoned. " 

Paragraph 3. 1\1. SuGIMURA (Japan) asked that. this paragraph should be amended by 
replacing the words "Central Board " by the words "Supreme Council", and that, instead of 
the word " Minister", the words " .Minister for Foreign Affairs " shoulcJ be inserted . 

• 
This proposa.l was adopted. 

Paragraph 4. M. CH.4.o-HsiN CHu (China) wished to know what was meant by the phrase 
" documents which have reached the Committee ". He did not ·think that. the documents 
which had been submitted to the Committee did China justice. He would protest once more 
against. the distribution of the documents sent in by the International Anti-Opium Association. 

After an exchange of views, it was decided to delele this paragraph and replace it by lhe • 
following : " The situation in China does not appear to have changed much since the last 
session. " 

Documents at the Disposal of the Commillee • 

. Paragraph 1. · The sentence " This subject was dealt. with in Resolutions XI and XII "· 
was deleted and a paragraph on the lines of the resolution concerning free ports and· free ~ones 
(Resolution XII), which was withdrawn, was inserted. 

,. 

Paragraph 2. Arter some discussion, it was also agreed to insert the following sentence 
after the words" which dealt with Article 8 of the Geneva Convention of February 19th, 1925 ": 

" Certain points were raised by Dr. Anselmino on this report, and the Com
mittee agreed to ask the Health Committee to confer with Dr. Anselmino before taking 
a decision on the report. " 

, !twas also decided to ask Dr. Anselmino with the Chairman, to draft a paragraph, for insertion 
at ~h1s point with regard to the list drawn up by him concerning the conditions governing the impor
tallon and exportation of narcotics in various countries. 

It was decided thai the words " it asked that the bibliography roncerning drug problems 
should be kept up to date "should appear after the sentence " should be collected. in a single 
document With tables and an index", followed by a paragraph suggested by S1r l\lalcolm 
DELEVINGNE (British Empire), reading : 

" The Committee had before it a summary of the annual reports received from 
Governments, with statistical tables, which had been prepared by the Secretariat, 
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and which will be printed as an Annex to the Minutes of its proceedings. The Com
mittee noted a number of discrepancies between the figures of exports and imports, as 
returned by different countries ; and it reeomme~ds ~hat in f~u.re all. important dis
crepancies should be examined by the Secretanat, m consultalion with the Govern
ments concerned before the summary is submitted to the Committee (see the seventh 
resolution adopt'ed by the Committee at its meeting last year, which r~ceived the 

. approval of the Council and of the Assembly). The work of the Committee would 
also be greatly facilitated. if the statistics could be analyse~ and summarise~ bef?re 
the meeting of the Committee, so as to present a general v1ew of the world situatiOn 
in regard to the. pr?duction, ~a.nufacture and distributio_n of t~e drugs: It 
recognises that this will place additiOnal work on the Secretariat and 1t accordmgly 
welcomes the proposal, which it understands has been made by the Secretary-General, 
to add an additional member to the Section. " 

It was further agreed that the last paragraph should read as follows : 

" For some time this Section will be responsible· for peculiarly important 
work, but part of that will, when the new Convention of February 19th, 1925, comes 
into force, be transferred to the organisation provided for by that Convention. " 

Sir Mal~olm OELEVINGNE (British Empire) suggested that, in addition to the annexes in 
the list submitted by the Chairman, the following documents should be added : 

I. The British memorandum on maritime insurance of consignments of drugs. 
2. The circular issued by the Chinese Maritime Customs in regard to smuggling of drugs 

through the post. 
3. Paragraph 3 of document 0. C. 420. 
4. Extracts from the Indian Excise Reports in regard to cocaine smliggling in India. 
5. Extract from the memorandum on the situation in Egypt. 

ll was agreed thai these- documents should be annexed to the report. 

1\1. FERREIRA (Portugal) asked whether document 0. C. 417 (a) would form an annex to 
the rep~rt, as under these conditions he would only be able to accept the report with a 
reservatiOn. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) stated that this information had hitherto 
formed an annex to the report and he would object very strongly to its omission. 

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the Committee to the fact that it was already very 
late and he thought that it would be better to continue the discussion on this matter at the next 
meeting. He suggested that the Committee should meet again the next morning. 

1\1. Sf.!GIMURA (Japa~) regretted that it ~ould ~e a~solutely i~possible for hini to be present 
at a m.eetmg next m?rmng. After some discu~siOn, 1l was dec1d~d, on the _suggestion of Sir 
John CAMPBELL ( Imlia), to close the present meetzng and lo meet agazn after an znlervalfor dinner 
lu finish the discussion. ' ' 

TWENTY-FIRST MEETING 

Jleld on Tuesday, June 8th, 1926, at9.45 p.m. 

Pr~s~nt : All the members of the Committee or their substitutes (with the exception of 
the Dohv1an dch•gate), and Colonel Arthur Woods (Assessor). 

92. Ship~ents of Persian Opium from Bushire durinoo the Period June 1st 1925 to 
Aprll30th, 1926.: Question of the Publication of Document 0. c. 417 (a). ' 

. tid FERHEIRA (~ortugal) _requested that this document should not be published He had 
~~~n :ndoht at ~~eviO~s meetmgs the co!!tra_dictions existing between it and docu~ent 0. C. 
the'commi~t~~udec~~e tr~eu~~ist~ed~~~~~~t:oo 06 °4°17 d~cu~ent and not the other. _Should 
formulate a rPsPrve but he would also feel it his .dut (t ), e j?ul~. not ~nly be obhge~ to 
Committee of the Assembly He asked th Cl . Y 0 exp am IS atlitude to the F1fth 
the document in question sl~ould form e laJrtmanhto put to the vote the question whether 

an annex o t e report or not. 
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The CHAIRMAN asked 1\1. Ferreira if he would agree to the publication of the first page of 
this document, omitting the notes. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) agreed. 

Mr. P~RRINS (Britis~ Empire) did not ~hink that this .Procedure would be acceptable to 
the Committee. He sa1d that the Comm1ttee had pubhshed each year the information 
together with t~e notes, with,:mt which the infor~ation lost roue~ of its value. It was 
particularly des1rable to pubhsh the document m extenso as 1t contained the only 
comprehensive account which the Committee had on the traffic in the Persian Gulf. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that if it were decided that document 0. C. 417 (a) should be 
published, he must ask that document 0. C. 417 should also form part of the report, in order 
that the Fifth Committee could make a comparison between t~e two documents. 

· 1\lr. PERRINS {British Empire) said that it was, of course, for the Committee to decide what 
it would do with the information presented to it, but he suggested that M. Ferreira's reserva
tion should take the form of a note added to the document itself, pointing out what appeared 
to him to be discrepancies between the two accounts. The British Government took full 
responsibility for what was stated in the notes appended to document 0. C. 417 (a). 

M. FERREIRA {Portugal) i~sisted that.the document must be suppressed, or he would be 
obliged to accept the report w1th reservatwns. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that that part of document O.C. 417 in which M. Ferreira was· 
interested should be published together with document O.C. 417 (a). He asked 1\1. Ferreira if 
he agreed to this. · 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) repeated the declaration he had made at the previous meeting. 
The information from the so-called Macao Gazelle quoted on page 15 of document O.C. 417 
gave the impression that the s.s. Mowinckel had unloaded 813 cases of opium at Macao, which 
were destined for Vladivostok. He had already pointed out that it seemed impossible to 
unload 813 cases of opium at Macao in a single day, since the so-coiled Macao Gazelle (document 
O.C. 417 (a), page 15) stated that the Mowinckel had arrived at Macao on August 5th and left 
on the same day for Keelung. It was true that Sir 1\lalcolm Delevingne had stated that the 
boat had left Macao on the 6th, but, according to authoritative information available, it did 
not seem to M. Ferreira that it would be possible to unload 813 cases even in two days. 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) suggested that the Committee should not return again to the 
discussion which had already taken place and which was embodied in the Minutes. It would 
surely meet all requirements if document O.C. 417 (a) were published, together with such 
extracts from document O.C. 417-as l\1. Ferreira himself might choose. 

· M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that, if document O.C. 417 (a) was not suppressed, he wished 
to draw attention to the contradiction existing between the information contained in the two 
documents. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) regretted that he could not accept the suggestion made by the Chair
man. The Committee must take certain precautions with regard to publicity. Documents 
published by the Committee must be exact if their value was not to be lost. He could not 
ad~it this compromise. -

The CHAIRMAN stated that he had only made this suggestion in order to meet 1\1. Ferreira. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that one of these documents contained a hidden accusation. 
In face of such an accusation, he insisted that he should be allowed to utilise means of defending 
him~elf, namely, by pointing out the contradiction which seemed to him to exist between 
the mformation supplied in the two documents. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that the establishment of such a precedent for the future must 
be avoided. It seemed to him that the Committee must have unanimity in any decision 
concerning the publication of documents. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he would put to the vole the question of the publication of 
these documents. He drew the attention of his colleagues to the suggestion put forward by 
M. Sugi~ura, namely, the necessity for obtaining unanimity in the Committee on any questions 
concernmg the publication of documents. 

· M. FERREIRA (Portugal) remarked that. as unanimity was necessary for the publication of 
a document, he would accordingly, in the present case, be judge of his own affairs. 

~l. VAN \VETTUM (Netherlands) asked what was the difference between the two documents 
~nd 1f the information contained in document O.C. 417 was obtained from the Portuguese 

overnment or from the British Government . 

. The ACTING SECRETARY stated that document O.C. 417 had been prepared by the Secre
.tariat. It contained all the information received by the Secretariat com:erning the Persian 
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GuiC during the last few years. The particular c~se of the s.s. ~owinckel was ~n extract 
from a letter which was received by the Secretanat from the B~1t1sh representat!ve. · After 
receiving this information, the Secretariat wrote to the No~eg1an Government m ord~r to 
obtain supplementary explanations. The reply of ~he No~weg1a~ Gf!vernme~t was transmitted 
to the British representative, and it was on the bas1s of th1s ultenor mformat10n that document 
O.C. 417 (a) had been prepared. 

M. FERREIRo\ (Portugal) said that the two documents had been presented at the same 
time. 

;\lr. PERRINS (British Empire) said that he would like to have it quite clear as to what the 
difference in substance between the two documents was. The second document read almost 
word for word the same as the first, but added something more, and he saw no. substan~ial 
difference between them. Whilst it seemed to him to be a work of supererogalion to pnnt 
them both, he was, however, quite willing that this should be done if this procedure would give 
satisfaction to M. Ferreira. 

M. SUGIMURA (Japan) stated that if the two documents were thesame it was not necessary 
to publish them both. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that they were not the same. If they were studied closely, 
the difference could be seen. 

M. SuGIMURA (Japan) said that his own point of view was very clear. He could not 
'accept the publication of two contradictory documents. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested the following procedure. He would put to the vote the question 
of the publication. If there was one contrary vote, the document would not be published. 
Would the Committee accept this procedure ? 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) said that this would create an undesirable precedent. The 
whole difficulty now seemed to be, with regard to this suggestion, that no document should be 
published without unanimity. As far as he was aware, no such decision had been taken up to 
the present, and it ~eemed to him a precedent of far-reaching importance, for if any document 
were put before the Committee which seemed to implicate any Government, the delegate of 
that Government, if it were represented on the Committee, could stop publication. That 
would create a somewhat extraordinary situation. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it could be specified that this procedure did not create a precedent. 

M. FERREIRA (Portugal) said that there was an extremely simple way of solving the diffi
culty and that was to allow him to adopt the report with a reservation. 

1\1. VAN \VETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that the Committee had to vote on two docu
ments which expressed the saine thing, one being of a later-date than the other. It appeared 
to him that the Committee was fully justified in accepting l\1. Ferreira's statement that he did 
not agree with document O.C. 417 (a), but the publication of that document was of importance 
to the Committee because it showed the extent of the smuggling trade from the Persian Gulf to 
the Orient. He suggested that M. Ferreira might state by a declaration what he thought was 
wrong in the document. · , 

Sir John CAMPBELL (India) had understood that l\1. Ferreira did not accept that solution 
but, if he. did, he himself would be quite _willing that that course should be adopted and that 
the questiOn s~ould. be pu~ to the vote: eJth.er that document O.C. 417 (a) with any comment 
that M. Ferreira m1ght w1sh to make and s1gn should be published or that the document 
with such extracts as l\1. Ferreira might select from O.C. 417 should b'e published. 

The question was put to the vote whether document O.C. 417 (a), together with part of 
document O.C. 417 seleded by 1\1. Ferreira, should be published, and whether M. Ferreira, 
as representing an interested Government, should be allowed to add a comment. 

This suggf'slion was adopted unanimously, 1\1. Sugimura abstaining. 

)1. SuGIMl'RA (Japan) submitted a recommendation to the effect that this mode of pro
ee.tlure should. not be ~mployed in future by the Committee. If that body published documents 
w1th reservatwns ~-luch took away from their value, it would be extremely prejudicial to the 
work of the Comnuttee. · · 

. M. ~ERHEIRA (Portu~al) remarked that by acting in this manner the Committee had 
gamed h1s acceptance of the report. 

93. Examination of the Draft Report to the Council (continuation). . . 

. llatificatil~n of the. Gen~va Conr•mlion of February 19/h 1925: Effective co l [ 1 th 1 1 _ 
nalwnat Trafftc (contmualwn). ' 11 ro 0 e n er 

The CHAIRMAN s.aid that he had come to an agreement with J\1. Dinichert with re a~d to 
the paragraph to be mserted after the paragraph : g 

" The fact that the new diplomatic instrument has not t · t f h 1 d t f t t · · ye come m o orce as e o an un or una e s1tuat10n as far as the work of th c 'tt · d " e omm1 ee IS concerne . 
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.M. DINICHERT (Switzerland) then submitted the following paragraph : 

_ ".The Committee was somewhat embarrassed by the fact that, although it 
appreCiated the urgency of new measures of control, it was yet unwilling to propose 
their adoption by Governments at a moment when it was awaiting the early execu
tion of a Convention which made provisions for measures of that very kind. " 

This paragraph was adopted. 

Special Recommendations (continuation). 

The CHAIRMAN stated that he understood Colonel Woods to propose that the paragraph 
he would insert would be quite short and that the annex would contain an analytical summary 
of his statement. . 

He pointed out that reference should be made in the report to Resolution X and he 
proposed the following draft as an amendment to the original first paragraph : 

"Aftel' an exchan"ge of views, "the members of the Committee thought it was 
advisable to ask the Council to draw the attention of the Governments to a certain 
number of measures referred to in Resolutions VIII, IX and X. These measures are 
connected with maritime insurance policies, smuggling carried out by means of the 
post and the necessity of 1lirect contact between the authorities responsible for 
enforcing the laws regarding the ill_icit traffic. " 

This was adopted. 

The report was then adopted as a whole (Annex 15) . 

. The CHAIRMAN stated that, in order to avoid any misunderstanding, he would like the 
Committee to examine the list of annexes. 

The AcTING SECRETARY then read the following list of annexes : 
1. List of signatures, ratifications and adhesions to the 1912 Hague Convention. 
2. List of signatures, ratifications and adhesions to the Agreement signed at Geneva in 

1925. 
3. List of signatures, ratifications and adhesions to the Convention signed at Geneva 

in 1925. · 
. 4. List of annual reports received from Governments. 
5. System of import certi!icates. 
6. Opium shipments from the port of Bushire. 
7. British memorandum as to maritime insurance of consignments of drugs. 
8. Circular issued by the Chinese Maritime Customs in regard to smuggling of drugs 

through the post. 
9. Extract from document O.C. 420. 

10. Summary of Colonel Woods' suggestions. 
11. Extracts from the Indian Excise Reports in regard to cocaine smuggling in India. 
12. Memorandum on the situation in Egypt. ' 

94. Close of the Session. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman, which wa• 
carried unanimously. . 

The CHAIRMAN, in thanking his colleagues for this proof of their esteem, stated that he 
als? wished to thank them for the kindness they had shown him, and the members of the Secre
tanat for the asssistance they had given in the work of the Committee. · 

He then declared the Eighth Session of the Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium and 
Other Dangerous Drugs closed. · 
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0. c. 373 (2). 
Annex 1. 

AGENDA OF THE EIGHTH SESSION. 

Adopted by the Commission on May 26/h, 1926. 

The items printed in italics were added to the Agenda during the session. 

Election of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman. 

Adoption of the Agenda. 

Progress Report by the Acting Secretary. 

Annual Reports from Governments : 
(a) Consideration of reports received ; . . . 
(b) Omission of certain Governments to furmsh an A~nual Report ~o the I:eague. or 

to furnish to the Netherlands Government, the mformat10n stipulated m Article 
' 0 21 of the Hague Convent10n. 

Consideration of the position as regards : 

(a) Ratification and 
(b) Application of the Hague Convention in: 

(i) Turkey ; 
(ii) Central and South America ; 

(iii) Other States. 

Reservation made by the Austrian Government when signing the International Opium 
Convention of 1925 (extract from the Minutes of the Thirty-ninth Session of the 
Council). 

Question of the illicit traffic : 
(a) Reports of seizures ; · 
(b) Traffic from the Persian Gulf; 
(c) The Hai Tung Pharmacy (Shanghai) case; . . 
(d) Hoshi and Miedbrodt prosecutions (Formosa) : request for mformat10n; 
(e) The position at Dairen; . 
(f) Report by the Rotterdam police on the proceedings of the firms Buxtorf and Co., of 

Basle, and A. Broemsen, of Hamburg ; 
(g) Smuggling operations at Hamburg; 
(h) Seizure at Singapore ; 
(i) Omissions or delays on the part of Governments to notify results of investigations 

into cases of illicit traffic reported to them ; 
(iJ. Other matters. 

8. Action to be taken by the Secretariat with regard to the circulation of seizure reports. 

8 (a) Situation wilh regard to the imparl certificate system. 

9. China. 
(a) The opium situation : consideration of information available from China ; 
(b) Smuggling of opium from China ; smuggling of opium from Russia into China ; 
(c) Drug traffic. , 

10. Opium situation in mandated territories. 

11. Report of steps taken by the Health Committee to give effect to Articles 8 and 10 of 
the Convention of the Second Opium Conference. . 

12. To call attention to the new British regulations for British subjects in Persia and to pro-
pose a resolution. · 

13. To call attention to the clause which is now being inserted in all maritime insurance 
policies in Great Britain and to propose a resolution that similar action should be 
taken in other countries. ' 

14. Consideration of the list of drugs established by the Committee of Experts. 

14 (a) Examination of the situation with regard to ratifications of the Geneva Convention of 
February 19th, 1925. 

15. :\latters Jell over from the last session of the Committee. 

(a) The export of mo:phine from France to G~eece and Cuba (Annual Report from France, 
1923 (O.C. 23 (s) ; page 20 of the Mmutes of the last session of the Committee). 
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(b) The exporlof raw cocaine from the Netherlands to France (Annual ReporlfromFrance, 
1923 (0. C. 23 {s) 1; page 20 of the Minutes of the last session of the Committee). 

The question of imports of heroin into Formosa in 1923 (Annual Report from For
mosa, 1923 (0. C. 23 {c) 1; page 19 of the Minutes of the last session of the Com
mittee). 

(c) 

fd) The relation of the quantities of raw opium used in Japan in the manufacture of mor
phine and heroin to the amounts produced (Annual Report from Japan, 1923 
(0. C. 23 (c) 1; page 34 of the 1\Iinutes of the last session of the Committee, and 
0. c. 428). 

15 (a} Questions regarding Extradition Treaties. 

16. Advisability of slating the morphine content of opium imported for uses other than for 
the manufacture of prepared opium : memorandum by the Secretariat. 

17. Leller from the Union catholique d'Etudes inlernalionales. 

18. Consideration of the International Anti-Opium Association 
substitutes, and Dr. Knaffi-Lenz's notes thereon. 

report on new opium 

19. Budget. 

20. Other matters. 

Annex 2. O.C.421. 

PROGRESS REPORT BY THE ACTING SECRETARY 

submilled to the Commillee on May 26th, 1926. 

The report and resolutions of the Seventh Session of the Advisory Committee held from 
August 24th to August 31st, 1925, were approved by the Council on September 9th, 1925, and 
adopted by the Assembly on September 26th, 1925. 

I. AG.REEMENT AoND CoNVENTION DRAWN UP ilY THE FIRST AND SEcoND OPIUM CoNFERENcEs. 

LIST OF SIGNA1URES, RATIFICATIONS AND ADHESIONS. 

Agreement 

France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Siam 

Conveutiou 

Signatures 
Protocol 

France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Siam 

Signatures 
Protocol 

Albania Albania 
Australia Australia 
Austria (with reser-

vation) 
Belgium 

Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
Chile 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
France • 
Germany 

Bulgaria 
Canada 
Chile 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 

Germany 

First Conference. 

Final Act 

France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Siam 

Second Conference. 

• 
llatilicationa 

Agreement aud Protoeol 

France 
Great Britain 
India 

Ralilicatlona 
Convention Protocol 

Albania 
Australia 

Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 

Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 

Australia Australia 
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Second Conference (continued). 

Convenliun 

Great Britain 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Persia 
Poland 
Portugal 
Kingdom of the 

SPrLs, Croats 
and SloV<'nes 

Siam 
Sudan 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Union of South 

Africa 
Uruguay 

Egypt 
Roumania 
Salvador 
San Marino 
Sarawak 

Si!(nahor•·• 
Pro toe<• I 

Great Britain 
Greece 

India 

Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Persia 

Final Act 

Great Britain 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 

Luxemburg 
Netherlands 

Nicaragua 
Persia 
Poland 

Portugal Portugal 
Kingdom of the Kingdom of the 

Serbs, Croats Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes and Slovenes 

Siam Siam 
Sudan 

Union of South 
Africa 

Spain 
Switzerland 

Uruguay 

Ratifications 
Convention Protocol 

Great Britain Great Britain 

India 

New Zealand 

Sudan 

Union of South 
Africa 

India 

New Zealand 

Sudan 

Union of South 
·Africa 

II, RESOLUTIONS REQUIRING ACTION PASSED AT THE LAST SESSION OF THE ADVISORY 

CoMMITTEE, AuGusT 192!1. 

Illicit Traffic : Resolution I of the Advisory Committee. 

"1 . The Committee desires to call the attention of the Council and the Assembly to the 
prevalence of the illicit traffic in ,t.he drugs at the present time, its organised character an~ the 
large financial resources behind it, as indicated by the documents laid before the Commtttee 
and appended to its report. 

"2. Its examination of these rl'ports and of the action taken by various Governments, 
as indicat!'d in the reports, ]('ads the Committee to urge, in amplification of its previous recom
mendations on the subject : 

" (a) That in all cases in which illicit transactions are discovered or suspected, the most 
energetic steps should be taken by the Government to follow up every clue 
which may lead to the discovery of the persons engaged in the traffic ; 

"(b) That any information pointing to the complicity of any person or persons in another 
country should be immediately communicated to the Government of that country 
with a view to similar investigations being made (the recommendations made 
by the Committee in 1922 and 1923 have in many cases not been acted upon 
by the Governments). A report of the results of the investigations should 
be sent to the Government communicating the. nformation (and to the 
Secretariat of the League in any case in which the communication is made 
through the Secretariat) ; 

" (c) That the particulars so communicated should be as full as possible and should 
include in particular, if known, a description of the packages and the marks 
on the packages, the names and addresses of the consignor and consignee, 
the names and ad?resses of any agents through whom the goods have passed, 
the place from whtch the goods _were despatched, the date on which they were 
despatched, the name of the shtp (or description of the route) by which they 
were despatched, etc. Specimens of the containers and label should also be 
sent. 

"3. The ~ommittee w':>Uld also lay great stre~s .o~ the i!llportance of discovering the 
so_urce~ from w~tch the supphes are obtamed by the tlhctt traffickers and of dealing severely 
Wtth hrms of licensed manufacturers and dealers who are found to be knowingly supplying 
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drugs for _the illicit traffic. In the opinion of. the Coml!'iltee, the mos~ ef~ective method ~f 
dealing w1th such manufact~rers and. dealers 1~ to depr1ve them of ~he1r hcence or authon
sation to manufacture, deal m or be m possessiOn of the drugs, and 1t recommends that this 
course should be considered by the Government in each case. ' 

"4. The Committee would also draw attention to the fact that, in some of the most 
important cases mentioned in the documents bt·fore it, it has not been possible for the Govern

. menls to take any action for the punishment of the persons engaged, for the reason that no 
offence against the laws of the country had been committed, and it would point out that this 
fact strongly emphasises the importance of the provisions in Article29 of the Convention adopted 
by the Second International Opium Conference in February 1925. " 

On October 31st, 1925, a letter (C.L. 132, 1925) forwarding this resolution was dPspatched 
to all States Members of the League and to the Parties to the Opium Convention of 1912. The 
only replies received up to date are from the Governments of : 

Cuba . . staling that the most energetic measures are taken to suppress 
the illicit traffic in opium and drugs and that it is 
proposed to establish a special legislation in conformity 
with the terms of the Opium Convention of 19'>..5 ; 

Finland staling that the attention of the Finnish Government is being 
drawn to the recommendations contained in the resolution. 

A list of departments which the Secretariat has been informed are authorised to exchange 
information concerning seizures will be found in Appendix I to this document. 

• 
Illicit Tralfic in lhe Persian Gulf: Resolution II of the Advisory Commillee. 

I 

"The Committee desires to call the attention of the Council to the large illicit traffic in 
opium which is being carried on between the Persian Gulf and the Far East, and it suggest11 : 

"(a) That the Persian Government should be urged to put into force wilhoul delay an 
effective system of control over exports of opium from Persian ports, more 
particularly by the adoption of the system of export authorisations and import 
certificates in respect of each consignment ; 

" (b) 

" (c) 

That Powers whose flag is carried by ships engaged in trade with the Persian Gulf 
should be recommended to adopt measures to control the conveyance of opium 
from the Persian Gulf on such ships and to prevent its diversion· into the illicit 
traffic ; 

That Powers at whose ports vessels conveying opium from the Persian Gulf call 
-should be recommended to put in force at once the measures contained in 
Chapter V of the Convention concluded by the Second International Opium 
Conference for the control of transhipment of consignments of opium and 
dangerous drugs. " 

(a) A letter was forwarded to the Persian Government on October 8th, 1925, drawing 
attention to this resolution and inviting that Government to institute a system of control. 

· (b) A letter forwarding this resolution was sent to all Governments except Austria, 
Hungary, I;>araguay and Switzerland on October 31st, 1925 (C.L. 133). 

The following replies have been received : 

Monaco 

Norway 

States that it has no separate customs from France, and no ships 
flying its flag in the Persian Gulf. 

Forwards a draft law already submitted to the SLorting (see 
Appendix II to this document). 

Acknowledgments have been received from : 

Argentine 
Cuba 
Finland 

Germany 
.Uruguay 
Venezuela 

(c) This resolution was submitted to all Governments on October 3~sl, 192!) (C.L. lv-1'. 

The letter has been acknowledged by the following Governments : 

Cuba Uruguay 
Finland Venezuela 
Monaco 
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Dale oflhe Despalch of Annual Reporls : Resolution II I of the Advisory Commillee. 

"The Committee asks the Council to represent to the States Members of the League or 
parties to the Convention the importance, for the work of the Committee, of the annual reports 
relating to the lraCCic in opium and dangerous drugs being despatched in no case later than 
October lst follo:-ving the year to which the reports relate in the case of Far Eastern States, 
or than July lst m the case of other States. " 

A letter forwarding this resolution was sent to all States on October 30th, 1925 (C.L. 128). 
Since the last meeting of the Committee the following countries have sent in reports or 

statistical information : 

Britishi 

French: 

Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Danzig 
Esthonia 
Greece 
India 
Italy 

1924 

1924 

Gold Coast 

Japan 
Lithuania 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Poland 
Roumania 
Siam 
Sudan 

Colonies. 

Malay States (Federated) 
Malay States (Unfederated} 
Mauritius 
St. Lucia 
Seychelles 
Solomon Islands 
Somaliland 
Straits Settlements 
Uganda 

Equatorial Africa 
Guadeloupe 
Guiana 
India 
Indo-China 
Madagascar 
Martinique 
New Caledonia 
Oceania 
Reunion 
St. Pierre and l\liquclon 
Somali Coast · 
\Vest Africa 

Japanese: 

Chosen 
Formosa 
Kwantung Leased Territory 

Netherlands: 

Cura~:ao 
Netherlands East Indies 

1925 
Belgium 
Finland 
Great Britain (summary of 

Sudan 
Switzerland 

exports) 

Union of South Africa 

Basutoland 
Falkland Islands 
Fiji 
Gambia 
Jamaica 
Nyasaland 

1925 

Trinidad and Tobago 
Zanzibar 

Surinam 

·British: Mandated Territories. 

French: 

New ~uinea (Australian Mandate) 
Palestme 
Tanganyika 

Cameroons 
Togoland 

New Guinea (Australian Mandate) 
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A detailed statement with regard to annual rt'porls received from Government~ 1\lembers 
of the League and Parties to the Opium Convention of 1912, will be found in Appendix Ill 
to this document. 

Extradition Treaty between the United Stales and Canada ; Resolution V of the Advisory 
Committee. 

"The Committee, having had its attention called to the extradition t~eaty recently con
cluded between the Uniteq States and Canada in respect of offenders against the laws relating 
to opium and dangerous drugs and being impressed with the gravity of many of the offences 
against those laws, suggests to the Council that the attention of the Governments Members 
of the League or Parties to the Convention might be called to the conclusion of this treaty, and 
that they might be asked to examine the question with a view to the possible conclusion of 
similar treaties. " -

This resolution was embodied in a letter sent to all Governments (except Canada and the 
United States of America) on October 28th, 1925 (C.L. 129). 

The following communications have been received : 

Argentine 

Cuba .. 

Finland 

-Norway 

Switzerland 

·uruguay 

Venezuela 

Acknowledgment. 

An extradition treaty was signed between Cuba and the United 
States of America on January 18th, 1926 (see Appendix IV 
to this document). 

Acknowledgment. 

States that it does not appear necessary to conclude such a 
treaty between Norway and other countries at present . . 

Due attention will be given to the treaty should Switzerland 
contemplate concluding a similar one o~ the same subject. 

The matter is being considered by the authorities. 

Acknowledgment. 

Export Authorisations: Resolution VI oflhe Advisory Commillee. 

"The Committee, having considered the method by which the provisions in Articles 13. 
and 15 of the Convention adopted by the Second International Opium Conference (that a cop~ 
of. any export authorisation or diversion certificate shall be sent to the Government of the 
importing country) can be best carried into effect, recommends that the copies should be sent 
direct by the authority which issues the certificate to the corresponding authority in the import
ing country, and that, on the Convention coming into operation, a Jist of the authorities in 
the different countries charged with the issue and reception of such certificates should be 
issued by the Council to all the. signatory States. Alternatively, a copy might be sent, if 
preferred, through the consular or diplomatic officer in the importing country. " 

All Governments were informed of this resolution by a letter dated October 28th, 1925 
(C.L. 130) .. Replies have been received from the following : . 

Cuba . . The resolution will be considered by the authorities. 

Danzig 

Finland 

Germany 

Great Britain 

Greece 

Switzerland 

" Senat der Freien Stadt Danzig, Abteilung fiir Soziales und 
Gesundheilswesen, Gesundheitsverwaltung ",is-the authority 
charged with the issue and receipt of certificates .. 

The Finnish authorities have been informed of the resolution. 

In order to prevent the illegal export of drugs to a country which 
has not as yet· adopted the import certificate system or 
with which Germany has not yet concluded a special 
agreement, the German Government will advise the~ inter
ested Government !'ach time a permit is given for such 
export. 

The British Government adopts the resolution of the Advisory 
Committee and is prepared to act on it. 

The Greek Government forwarded a copy of a law dated October 
14th, 1925 (see Appendix V to this document). 

Note has been taken of the resolution, and it will be considered 
when the International Drug Conv!'ntion cbml's into force 
in Switzerland. · 
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II I. ExTRA-TERRITORIAL RIGHTS IN CHINA. -

The following resolution, adopted by the ~ouncil and Assembly o_n the recommen~ation 
of the Advisory Committee in 1924, was re-affirmed at the last meebng of the Committee : 

" The Advisory Committee recommends that Powers having extra
territorial rights in China should, if they have not already done so, make regula
tions the breach of which shall be punishable by adequate penalties, to control 
the c~rrying-on by their nationals in China of any trade in the drugs to which 
Chapter III of the Conv~ntion applies .. The Committee fu~ther recommend~ 
that copies of sue~ regulatiOns be commumcated to the Secreta nat of the League. 

In reply to a circular letter (l':o. 135) communicated to the Governments of : 

Belgium Italy Norway Sw~den 
Brazil · Japan Peru Sw~tzerland 
Denmark Mexico Portugal Umted States of 
Franee Netherlands Spain America 

the following replies have been received : 

Netherlands . . Encloses police regulations in force in China. 
Switzerland . . States that this question is being studied by the authorities. 
U nilcd States of America Refers to its reply to document C.L. 126, 1923, communicated 

to the Advisory Committee at its last session. 

IV. IMPORT-CERTIFICATE SYSTEM. 
Brazil. 

On November 16th, 1925, Dr. Carriere wrote to the Secretariat with regard to the position 
of Brazil as regards the certificate system. A letter was despatched to Dr. Carriere in reply 
to his enquiry stating that the Government of Brazil had accepted the system but had not yet 
notifiPd the Secretariat that it was actually in force in that country. Dr. Carriere then wrote 
and informed the Secretariat that, in these circumstances, Switzerland would continue to 
allow drugs to be exported to Brazil without a certificate of import being produced by that 
Government. On February 26th, 1926, a letter was addressed to l\1. de Mello Franco, the 
Brazilian representative in Geneva, by the Secretary-General, enclosing copies of the corres
pondence which had taken place between· Dr. Carriere, Sir 1\Ialcolm Delevingne and the 
Secretariat on this subject, and asking him if he would inform the Secretariat as to the 
situation in regard to this system in Brazil. No reply has yet been received. 

Germa11y. 

A letter, dated !\larch 3rd, 1926, w~s received by the Secretariat from Dr. Anselmino (see 
Appendix VI to this document) with reference to the difficultiE>s which arise in the working 
of the prt>sent system of certificates. · 

Portugal. 

The Secretariat has received a copy of a law p1·omulgated in Portugal on December 9th, 
1924 (see Appendix VII to this document). 

A table giving the position of countries with regard to this system is given in 
Appendix V Ill. 

Appendix I. 

LIST OF SERVICES AUTHORISED TO EXCHANGE INFORI\IATION 
WITH REGARD TO SEIZURES. 

Albania .. 
Australia .. 
Austria .. 

Cormlry. Service. 
Direction de Ia Sante publique, Tirana. 
Trade and Customs Department, 1\Ielbourne. 
Volksgesundheitsamt in Bundesministerium fiir soziale 

Verwaltung, Hofgartenstrasse 3, Vienna. 



Belgium 

Brazil 

Canada 
Chile 

Country. 

China 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig •. 
Denmark 
Finland 

France 

Germany .. 
Great Britain 
Greece 

Hungary 

India 

Italy 

Latvia 

Lithuania 
Netherlands 

New Zealand · .. 
Norway 
Poland 
Roumanifl 

Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes .. 

Siam 
Spain 

Sweden 
Switzerland 

. . 

l,Jnion of South Africa 

l,Jnited States of America 

British : 

Gibraltar .. 
Cyprus 
Palestine 
Ceylon .. 
Hong-Kong 
Weihaiwei . . . . 
Straits Settlements .. 
Federated Malay States 
Unfederated Malay States 

Johore 
Kedah 
Perl is 
Kelantan 
Trengganu 
Brunei .. 

North Borneo 

... 

1··-- .:>;)-

Sert•ice. 

Ministere des Finances, Administration dt>s Contribu
tions directes, douanes et accises, Brux«'lles. 

Departemento Nacional de Sanidad Publica, Buenos 
Ayres. 

D~puty Minister, Departnwnt of llt•allh, Ottawa. 
D~n.:ccion General de Sanidad, Sant.ingo. 
1\l!n!stry of t~e ln~t·rior, Pt•king. 
1\hmstere de I Hygu~ne publique, Prnha. 
Senat de Ia \'ille Libre, Danzig. 
1\linistere des Affaires Hrangert•s, Copenhagt•n. 
1\linistere dE's Affnin•s Hrangt\rt's, Bureau finlanduis de 

Ia Societe des Nations, Hl'lsingfors. 
Direction des Affaires, administrations et l<'dmiqul's 

(Sous-direction dt's Unions), 1\linistcre dt•s Affair«'s 
etrangeres, Paris. 

Reichsgesundhcitsam t, Btorlin. 
Under-Secretary of Slate, Home Orrir.r, London, S.W.l. 
Direction d'Hygicne du 1\linisthe d'llygicne et de Ia 

Prevoyance sociale, Athens. 
1\linistere royal hongrois de Ia Prcvoyance sociule et du 

Travail, BudapE.>st. 
Under-Secretary of Statr, Home Office, London, S.W.l. 

For urgent casE's: The Collector of Customs nt Dombay, 
Calcutta, Karachi, Madras or Hnngoon. 

Ministero degli Interni, Direzione Genernle di Snnita, 
Rome .. 

Departement de !'Hygiene publique du l\linislere de 
l'Interieur, Riga. 

Departement de Ia Sante publique. 
Division des Affaires de Ia Societe des Nations, Dcpnrtc-

ment des Affaires etrangt\res, La Ilayc. 
Comptroller of Customs, Wellington. 
Ministere des Affaires socialcs, Oslo. 
Ministere de !'Hygiene publique. 
Direction generale du Service sanitnire au 1\Iinistcre 

Royal du Travail et de Ia Sante publique. 

Ministere des Affaires ctrangercs, Section pour Ia Societe 
des Nations. 

Foreign Office, Bangkok . 
Information to be sent to : 1\Iinistcrio de Estado, Ofi

cina Espanola de Ia Sociedad de las Nnciones. 
Information will be forwarded by : Central Administra

tion of Customs. 
Direction generale dt•s services medicaux, Stockholm. 
Departement politique federal, Division .des Affaires 

etrangeres, Berne. (Provisional.) 
Secretary for -Public Health, Department of Public 

Health,. Union Buildings, Pretoria. 
Treasury Department. 

Colonies. 

Colonial Secretary. 
Colonial Secretary, Nicosia. 
Chief Secretary, Jerusalem. 
Colonial Secretary, Colombo. 
Colonial Secretary, Hong-Kong. 
Officer Administering the Govcrnmt·nL. 
Colonial Secretary, Singapore. 
Chief Secretary, Kuala Lumpur. 

General Adviser, .Johore Bahru. 
British Adviser, Alor Star. 
British Adviser, Perlis. 
British Adviser, Kota Bahru. 
B-ritish Adviser, Kuala Trengganu, VIa Singapore. 
British Resident, Brunei. 
Government Secretary, Jesselton. 



Sarawak 
Mauritius 
Seychelles 

Country. 

St. Helena . . . . 
Nigeria (including the British 

sphere of the <_;ameroons) .... 
Gold Coast (includmg the BntJsh 

sphere of Togoland! 
Gambia .. 
Sierra Leone 
Kenya 
Zanzibar 
Uganda .. 
Nyasaland . . . . 
Tanganyika Territory 
Somali! and 
Northern Rhodesia 
Basutoland 
Bechuanaland Protectorate 
Swaziland 
Bahamas 
Bermuda 
British Guiana 
British Honduras 
Falkland Islands 
Barbados 
Jamaica .. 
Trinidad 
·Windward Islands 
Leeward Islands 
Fiji 

Netherlands : 
Netherlands East Indies 

Cura11ao 

Surinam .• 
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Service. 

Chief Secretary, Kuching. 
Colonial Secretary. 
Chief Medical Officer. 
Colonial Surgeon. 

Chief Secretary, Lagos. 

Colonial Secretary, Accra. 
Colonial Secretary, Bathurst. 
Colonial Secretary, Freetown. 
Colonial Secretary, Nairobi. 
Chief Secretary. 
Chief Secretary, Entebbe. 
Chief Secretary, Zomba. 
Chief Secretary, Dar-es-Salaam. 
Secretary to the Administrator, Berbera. 
Chief Secretary, Livingstone. 
Government Secretary, 1\laseru. 
Government Secretary, Mafeking. 
Government Secretary, Mbabane. 
Colonial Secretary. Nassau. 
Colonial Secretary, Hamilton. 
Colonial Secretary, Georgetown. 
Colonial Secretary, Belize. 
Colonial Secretary, Port Stanley. 
Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown. 
Colonial Secretary, Kingston. 
Colonial Secretary, Port of Spain. 
Colonial Secretary, Grenada. 
Colonial Secretary, Antigua. 
Colonial Secretary, Suva. 

For States other than Far Eastern States : 
Division des Affaires de Ia Societe des Nations du 
Ministere des Affaires etrangeres, La Haye. 

For Far Eastern. States : 
Chef du Service de Ia Regie de !'Opium, Weltevreten, 
Java. 

For States outside America : • 
Division des Affaires de Ia Societe des Nations du 
.Minist«~re des Affaires etrangeres, La Haye. 

For American States : 
Procureur general de Ia Cour de Justice~ a Willemstad. 

· For non-American States : 
Division des Affaires de Ia Societe des Nations du 
.Ministere des Affaires etrangeres, La Haye. 

For American States : 
Procur~:ur general de Ia Cour de Justice, a Paramaribo. 

Appendix II. 

NORWEGIAN DRAFT LAW ON THE PUNISHMENT 

FOR S:\IUGGLING OR ASSISTING IN SMUGGLING INTO OTHER COUNTRIES, 

DATED DECEMBER 11th, .1925. 

Article 1. 

Any shipownpr or agent employing a Norwegian vessel for smuggling into a foreign 
country shall be liable to a fine. 
, This provision .shall also apply to any shipowner or agent hiring out or chartering a 
Norweg1a~ vessel, 1f he knows or might reasonably be expected to know that the hirer or 
charterer mtends to employ such vessel in smuggling into a foreign country. 
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Article 2 . 

. For the purposes of th.is law, smuggling 'shall also include the discharge of a ship's cargo 
outstde the Customs fronller of another country undt>r circumstancrs which give rise to a 
strong presumption that it is intended to smuggle the cargo. 

Article 3. 

The proceeds of such illegal transactions shall be confiscatt>d and rccoVl'rcd l'ithrr from 
the offender or from the person or persons for whom he acted. 

Article 4. 

The present law shall come into force immediatl'ly. 
(It is pointed out in the introduction that the law applit·s not merely to the smuggling 

of liquor into the United States-though this is its chid objt'ct-but also to the smuggling 
of arms, cocaine and opium into any country.) 

Appendix III. 

STATEMENT WITH REGARD TO ANNUAL REPORTS 
RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS l\!EI\IDERS OF TilE LEAGUE 

AND PARTIES TO THE OPIUM CONVENTION OF Hll2. 

• 

x denotes that a report has been sPnl. 
- denotes that no r~por& bas been seul. 

Abyssinia 

Albania 

Argentine 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
Chile .. 
China .. 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba . . • •. 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig 
Denmark . . . . 
Dominican Republic 

Ecuador 
Esthonia 
Finland 
France.. . . 
Germany .• 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala : : 
Haiti . . . . 

... 

19U l9t! t!l!3 

Letter dt•spatcht·•lto the S!'crrtariat on Oclobt•r 
23rd, 1924. No manufacture, consumption 

·or traffic; Small quantities imported for 
medicinal purposes. 

Lettrr drspatched to Secretarial on 1\Iarch 
lOth, 1923. Cannot answer qurstions in 
annual report form. Dangerous drugs only 
used for medicinal purposes. 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X X X 
X X 
X X 

X X X 

X 

Letter despatched to the Secretariat on January 
lOth 1924. No manufacture. Imports chiefly 
from' France and the UnitE'd Stat<'s. 

X X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X X 
X 

X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X - - -

Letter despatched to the Secretariat on January 
8th, 1924. No year stated, b~t an.nual 
imports, exports and consumptiOn gtven. 



Honduras 
Hungary 
Iceland 
India .. 
Irish Free State 
Italy .. 
Japan .. 
Latvia 
Liberia 

Lithuania 
Luxemburg 
Mexico 
Monaco 

Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Norway 
Panama 

Paraguay 
Persia .. 
Peru .. 
Poland 
Portugal 
Roumania 
Salvador 

Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slo-

Siam 
Spain .. 

venes 

Sweden 
Switzerland 

Union o£ South Africa 
United States of America 
Uruguay 
Venezuela .. 

.. 
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1\l:!l 19:!:! 1!1!3 19:.!& 19!5 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X 

X X X X 

Letters despatched lllay 8th, 1923, and February 
20th, 1924. No traffic in the country. 

X X X X 

Letter despatched on November 8th, 1923. No 
year given. 

X X X X 
X X X X 

X X X 
Letter despatched on March 26th, 1923, saying 

that details were sent in reply to question
naire of 1921. 

X X 

X X X X 

X X X X 
No year given. General information despatched 

to the Secretariat on June 20th, 1923. 

X X X 
X 

X X 

X 
X 

(first three 
months only.) 

X 

X 

Statistics for 1921, 1922 and 1923 
were forwarded by Dr. Carriere 
(document O.C. 206). 

')(' 
(Imports 

and exports 
for the last 
five months 
only.) 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

STATEMENT WITH REGARD TO ANNUAL REPORTS 
RECEIVED FROM THE MORE IMPORTANT COLONIES, POSSESSIONS 

OR TERRITORIES BELONGING TO STATES MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE. 
British : 19!1 t9:!:! 19~3 t9U 19:!5 

Ceylon X X X X 
Hong-Kong X X X 
Straits Settlements X X X X 

French: 
Indo-China X X X X 

Japanese : 
Chosen X. X X X Formosa X X X X 
Kwantung Leased Territory X X X X 

~etherlands : 
Netherlands East Indies X X X X 

Portuguese : 
Macao 

X X 
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Appendix IV. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF A'lERI 
" CA AND CUBA. 

Leller from the Government of Cuba to th S t G . e ecre ary- tntral. 

Havana, January 25th, 1926. 

With reference to your communication No C L 129 1925 XI d 
concerning Resolution v of the Advisory Com~ilt;e on' Trari" . I ol~d Oc~bt'r ?8t~. last, 
reco~m~nded that the Governments Members of the Lea u IC m pmm, m wluch lt.v.:as 
treat1es m respect of offenders against the laws relating to d~n e eshoul~ conclurlh t'Xtrad1~10n 
as t~e treat~ concluded be~ween the Unitcd States and Canada gl rh~e rrr on ~ e sa~c lmt·s 
the mformat10n of the Adv1sory Committee on Traffic in Opium' and th P thsur~tm stalm~. for 
of the League of Nations, that on the 18th instant there was signed ane 0 l crd't'atestl\lt•mbcrs 
t C b d th U 't d St t h' h · ex ra 1 1on rt•aty be-ween u a an e m e a es w 1c apphes to persons committin rr · · 
with the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs. g 0 ences m connccl10n 

(Signed) Miguel Angel CAMPE, 

Under-Secretary of StatP.. 

Appendix V. 

TRANSLATION OF THE GREEK LAW DATED OCTOBER 14th, 1925. 

Article 1. 

. Th~ Greek Gov~rnment s~a.ll alo~e have the right to import and sell opium and its 
der1vatrves, preparal!ons contammg opmm and coca leaves and coca derivatives throughout 
the whole of the Greek State. ' 

Article 2. 

The papaver somniferum may be cultivated on authorisation being given by the Ministry 
of Finance after considera~ion of a ~eclaration made b.Y the party concerned. The product 
sh.al~ only be exported subJect t? a hccnce, or, more stnclly speaking, a decree, issued by the 
1\hmsters of Health, etc., and F,!nance, according to rPgulations to be laid down later. 

Article 3. 

The Jlllinister of Finance 'is authorised to obtain, for pharmaceutical or therapeutic pur
poses, either directly or by inviting tenders, supplies of home-grown or foreign opium, morphine 
or its salts (heroin, etc., pantopon, etc.) and cocaine and its derivatives salts. These supplies 
may not exceed the amount required for two years. · 
. The preparation of opium may, upon the authorisation of the Supreme Health Council, be 

entrusted to national factories under a contract for not more than three years. Morphine and 
its salts and all other pharmaceutical preparations may also be produced by national factories 
upon the same conditions. The various kinds of morphine and cocaine salts and their prepa-
rations shall be regulated by decree. · 

Article 4. 

The sale of opium and its derivatives and of all narcotics referred to in the present legis
lative decree shall be undertaken by the Administrator of the Central State Depot for Quinine 
and Saccharine and by the Annexes of the Chemica~ Laboratory. of the 1\li!"istry of Fi~ance. 
!hese drugs may only be sold to recognised pharmacws and hosp1tals, by v1rtue of a hcence 
Issued by the Health Department at the Ministry of Health. Notice shall be given annually of 
the maximum amounts of each drug which may be purchased by the va.rious pharmacies. 

Eyery chemist or manager of a pharmacy shall .keep a book, supphcd free of charge. ~y 
the Mmistry of Finance in which he must enter dally m chronological order the quanlll!es 
and kinds of narcotics, ~entioned in the present decree, which a~e bought from t~e monopoly, 
and the quantities and kinds dispensed or sold for pharmaceullcal or therapeulical purpost's 
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to ho1 1icrs of medical prescriptions. Sim!larly, the ~lonopoly Office at t~e l\linislry of Fin~n.ce 
shall keep a register, in which shall be mserted the name of the chemist and the quantiLics 
issued to him. . . . . 

Pharmaceutical preparations of opiu.m and coca an~ thetr dc~r~·alives may be made ~p 
by chemists from opium and coca leaves, m accordance ~Ilh the off~cial <;>reek Pharmacopreia. 

The price of opium and narcotics s.old ?Y the Stale m conformity With the present decree 
shall be fixed by means of decrees. Thts prtce may not be less than the actual cost of the drugs, 
plus 10 per cent to cover losses and the cost of handling. The retail price charged by chemists 
shall be fixed according to the scale in force. 

Article 5. 

The drugs referred to in the present decree shall not pass in transit through the Greek 
Customs or be re-loaded in a Greek port. When imported in postal packages or as samples of 
no value without a special licence from the Ministry of Finance, they shall be confiscated and 
destroyed so that no use can be made of them. The same rule applies to cigarette paper, 
playing cards and matches, which are a State monopoly. 

Article 6. 

The competent court shall impose a fine not exceeding 10,000 drachmre, or, on reconvic
tion, a fine of from 4,000 to 30,000 drachmre, upon the following: 

(a) Chemists and druggists who do not keep, or do not properly keep, the book 
referred to in Article 4 above, and sell monopoly drugs at prices higher than those 
quoted in the official scale ; 

.(b) Those who sell adulterated monopoly drugs ; 
(c) Those who sell or have in their possession monopoly drugs without a licence, 

even if such drugs come from Government monopoly depots ; 
(d) Those who defraud their customers by giving false weight, or those who sell 

monopoly drugs without requiring a doctor's prescription ; 
(e) Doctors who give prescriptions without adequate reason ; 
(/) Directors of public, municipal or private hospitals and clinics, whenever 

they use these drugs for other than hospital requirements. 

Article 7. 
\ 

A fine of 50,000 drachmre per kilogramme of opium, and 1,000 drachmre per gramme of 
salts of morphine, cocaine or other narcotic drugs, referred to in this legislative decree, and 
imprisonment for from one month to five years may be imposed on any person : 

(a) Importing or attempting to import monopoly drugs clandestinely from 
abroad ; . 

(b). Preparing or .attempting to prepare such drugs ; 
· (c) Cultivating the papaver.somniferum without a licence, or making inaccurate 

declarations to the authorities, or failing to declare the true quantities of opium pro
duced, or surreptitiously exporting opium ; 

.. (d) In poss~ssion of opium, morphine, cocaine and ot~er narcotic drugs of any. 
ongm whatever, m a vessel of less than 100 tons, at anchor m a roadstead or skirting 
the coast at a distance of two kilometers, with intent to dispose of such drugs secretly. 
These vessels are only allowed a small quantity of tincture of opium for medicinal 
purposes ; 

( e} Selling or having in his possession, three months after the entry into force 
of this decree, monopoly drugs not coming from State depots ; 

(f) A~cepling po_stal packages or samples without value, as referred to in Article 
5, or orderu~g or paymg for a postal consignment, or merely accepting delivery of 
such a constgnment without official authorisation. 

The dr':lgs ref~rred to_ abo:'e shall be confiscated and destroyed. 
~ccordmg to ms~rucltons Issued by the Minister of Finance, a reward of 25,000 drachmre 

per ~tlogrammc of opm~, and of not more than 500 drachmre per gramme of salts of morphine, . 
c?c~me. or othe~ narcotic ~rugs referred to in the present decree shall be paid to any person 
giVmg mformatwn regardmg contraband trade in these drugs. · 

Arlicle 8. 

The countPrfeiting or the employment for a second time of monopol b d 1 · 
or embl .. ms, and. the. sa'.~ of monopoly drugs in bOXL'S, ~ottles or receptacles hea~fnge~~~~t::fe~~ 
monopoly banderoles, stgns or emblems, shaU be pumshed in accordance with Article 262 of 
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the Penal Co<;ie. The same shall apply to the making of plates used for printing the said 
banderoles, signs or emblems, etc. 

Article 9. 

. Any persons who, ~pon the comi~g into forct> of the present derrt•e, have in their possl'ssion 
opmm or other ~arco~1cs referr~~ to •.n ~he decret•, and who makr a declaration of tht> fact to 
the c?mpetent fmanc1al authorities W1lhm .15 days a.fter its coming into force, shall be granted 
a penod of thr~e !flOnths from the date of 1ls e!ltry mto operation for the sale or consumption 
of the drugs w1th~n the country or abroad, subJect to the refunding of the Customs duties and 
other charges pa1d by them. 

They may_ also place the drugs in the Customs depots with a view to export provided the 
Custo~s and f1scal. charges are paid within a p~riod of ten months. 

\\ h~n the per1od of three months has exp1red, any drugs which have not bt•t•n t•xporlt•d 
or dep?s1ted at t~e Customs must be handed over to the Government, which shall pay com
pensatiOn as provided for under Law No. 3951 dated Dect>mber 4th, 1911, and No. 103 duted 
December 26th, 1913. 

.-trlicle 10. 

· This d~c~ee shall come into force as soon a~ it is publislwd in the Official Journal. 
The Mm1st~rs for Health, etc., and for ~mance shall be responsible for the publication 

and the executiOn of the present decree, wh1ch must be communicated to the Constituent 
Assembly at Athens within three months after its publication. 

Hydra, October 14th, 1925. 

Appendix VI. 

LETTER FROM DR. ANSELMINO WITH REGARD TO DUPLICATE 
EXPORT CERTIFICATES. 

January Gth, 1926. 

The working of the system of certificates for narcotics has not infrequently involvl'd 
unforeseen difficulties, owing to certain countries requiring the certificate to be producl'd, 
together with the goods, at their Customs offices, whereas other countril's rPquire its submiK
sion to the consular offices in the country of export ; the lattl'r offices, as a rule, rrtain the 
certificates. 

As German opium legislation, following the lines recommended by the League of Nations, 
lays down that the certifica.tes which have to be produced in order to obtain an export permit 
are to be retained in the Reich Public Health Office, it becomes impossible, in the cases referred 
to above, to effect deliveries, or, at best, considerable loss of time and expense are incurred 
owing to the necessity of applying for duplicates of the certificates. It scrms to me that thPse 
difficulties might be avoided if the certificates were made out in a sufficiPnt number of copies 
to satisfy the internal regulations of the country concerned and to leave one copy over for 
retention by the Government of the exporting country. This procedure is adopted in Switzer-
land and the Philippine Islands. . 

Until this matter has been settled by the decisions of the Geneva Conventwn of HJ25, 
I would suggest, with a view to remedying the present diffic~ltics, that coun~ries issui~g certi
ficates should send one copy of the certificate to the exportmg country for 1ts exclusive use, 
so that. no ,question of the return of the certificate would arise. · 

(Signed) ANSELMINO. 

Appendix VII. 

PORTUGUESE LAW No. 1687 • 
• 

• Article 1. 

The importation for consumption of the products referred _to in Article 2 t~~ough ~he Cus
toms oUices of Portugal and the adjacent islands shall be subJect to the condJllons la1d down 
in the present law. 

Article 2. 

Raw opium, officinal opium, the alkaloids of opium (~orp~ine, code~n, narcein,.papaver~n, 
narcotin, etc.), all opium preparations, the salts and derivatives of opmm alkalmds (herom, 
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dionin, etc.), cocaine and its derivatives anr~ ecgonln, may only be cl~ared on produ~t~on of 
a certificate issued by the General Health Directorate ; they must be mtended for leg1l!mate 
medical or scientific purposes and may not be re-exported. 

1. When the countries of origin demand it, a certificate shall be issued by the Portuguese 
Government stating that the products are intended for legitimate medical or scientific purposes 
and will not be re-exported. . . . · 

2. The list given in the present art~ele may be supplemented by the additiOn of any 
derivative of morphine or cocaine or of their salts, or any other alk~loid or dru.g of any k.ind 
which may produce similar effects to those produced by the use of opmm, morphme or cocame. 

Article 3. 

Any person wishing to import any o~ the prodl!cts referred to in the present !a.w sha.ll make 
an application to the Genl'ral H1~alth Directorate m the form and on the conditiOns fixed by 
that body. 

Article 4: 

The importers or possessors of the products mentioned above may only sell the said pro
ducts to pharmacies and scientific establishments on. prod~~tion of a du.ly authenticated 
certificate and shall be obliged to declare each month m wrilJng the quanlJty of each of the 
said prod~cts they have in stock, the quality and quantity and the names of the purchasers 
of the said products sold during the month. · 

Article 5. 

Pharmacies may only sell the above-mentioned products to persons producing a medical 
prescription, and scientific establishments must prove that these products will be consumed 
for legitimate purposes. 

Article 6. 

Pharmacies, stores, or any other possessors of the products mentioned in the present law 
shall be obliged to declare, within 60 days, the quantity of each of the said products they have 
in stock. 

Article 7. 

Failure to observe the provisions of Articles 4, 5 and 6 shall be regarded as an offence 
under Decree No. 2, dated September 27th, 1894, by the authorities mentioned in the said 
decree, and shall be punishable with a fine of -from 6 to 900 dollars · subsequent offences shall 
be punished with the maximum fine and with imprisonment. ' 

Article 8. 

The fraudulent importation and exportation of the products mentioned in Article 2 shall 
be regarded as contraband trading and shall be punished as such. 

Article 9. 

All legislation contrary to the present law is hereby abrogated. 
The present law shall be printed, published and applied by the Ministers of Justice, 

Finance, Foreign Affairs and Labour. 

August 6th, 1923. 

Statet which have accepted 
the system 

and put It into force 

Aloania 
Australia 
Austria 

Appendix VIII. 

niPORT CERTIFICATE SYSTEM. 

StatPs which have accepted States which have accepted 
the system but have the system but have not yet Inti tPd 

hOt yet put lt into force Whether it is iD force Of nora 

Netherlands Brazil 
Danzig 
Lithuania 

• 



Stalel wbleb have accepted 
the system 

and put. lt into force 

Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Finland 
Germany . 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Italy 
Japan 
Latvia 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Panama 
Poland 
Portugal 
Siam 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
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Stat. wbleb have oeeeptecl S\11 
the ayst.em but. b v tH wbich have aeeepted 

no\ yet put lt into ~ • the ay•tem but have not yet lnUmated 
rce whether lt la iD. force or no\ 

Union of South Africa 
United States of America 

British Colonies.-The British Government has accepted the system on behalf of 39 
colonies and for the following mandated territories : 

Palestine 
Iraq 
Togoland · 
Cameroons 
Tanganyika 

Japanese Colonies : 
Chosen 
Formosa 
Kwantung Leased Territory 

Netherlands Colonies : 
Netherlands East Indies . 

Appendix IX. 

LIST OF DEPARTMENTS AUTHORISED TO ISSUE IMPORT AND EXPORT 
CERTIFICATES IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

Albania .. 
Australia .. 
Austria 

Belgium 
Brazil .. 
Bulgaria .. 

· Canada .• 
Cuba • • . • 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig 

Denmark 
Finland .. 
Germany .. 
Great Britain 
Greece 

. . . 

Direction gt'merale de Ia Sante, Tirana. 
Collector of Customs in each State. 
1\linistere federal pour !'administration sociale ; Departe-

ment pour !'Hygiene publique. 
Ministere de l'Interieur et de !'Hygiene. 
Departamento Nacional de SaUde Publica. 
Direction de Ia Sante publique, Ministere de I'Interieur 

du Royaume. 
Department of Health, Ottawa. 
Direccion de Sanidad. 
Ministere de !'Hygiene publique. 
Senat der Freien Stadt, Abteilung fur Soziales und Gesund-

heitswesen-Gesundheitsverwaltung. 
Direction de Ia Sante publique, 1\linistere de Ia Justice. 
1\linistere. de l'Interieur . 
Reichsgesundheitsamt. 
Home Office, London. 
1\linistere de l'Interieur, Direction de Ia Sante. 



Guatemala 
Haiti 
Hungary 

India: 
Madras 

Bombay .. 

Bengal 
Burma 
Bihar and Orissa 
United Provinces 
Punjab .. 

Central Provinces 
Assam 

North-West Frontier Province 

Delhi 
Ajmer-l\Ierwara 
Coorg 
Baluchistan 

Irish Free State 
Japan 

Ll\tvia 
Luxemburg 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Panama 
Poland 

Siam 

Spain 
Sweden 

Switzerland 
Union of South Africa 
United States of America 

British : 

Gibraltar .. 
Cyprus 
Palestine 
Ceylon 
Hong-Kong 
Weihaiwei 
Straits S!'ttlements 
Federated Malay States 
Unfederated Malay States : 

Johore 
Kedah 
Perl is 
Kelantan 
Trengganu 
Brunei 
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Oficina de Inspeccion del Trafico del Opio. 
Secretaire d'Etat de l'Interieur. 
1\linistere royal hongrois de Ia Prevoyance sociale et 

du Travail. 

Board of Revenue, Separate Revenul', l\ladras. 

Officer. 

Commissioner in Sind 
Political Resident. 
Collector of Bombay. 
Commissioner of Customs, 

Salt and Excise. 
Excise Commissioner 
Excise Commissioner 
Commissioner of Excise 
Excise Commissioner 
Secretary of the Financial 

Commissioners. 
Excise Commissioner 
Commissioner, Assam Val

ley Division, Gauhati. 
Commissioner, Surma Val

ley and Hill Division, 
Silchar. 

Political Officer, Sadiya. 
Political Officer, Balipara 
Political Agent in 1\lanipur. 
Revenue Commissioner 

Chief Commissioner 
Commissioner. 
Commissioner. 
Revenue Commission. _ 
Minister for Justice, Dublin. 

Area. 

Province of Sind. 
Aden. 
Bombay Town and Island. 
Rest of the Presidency. 

Bengal 
Burma 
Bihar and Orissa. 
United Provinces. 
Punjab. 

Central Provinces .. 
Assam Valley Division. 

Surma Valley and Hill 
Division. 

Sadiya Frontier Tract. 
Balipara Frontier Tract. 
1\lanipur. 
North-West Frontier Pro-

vince. 
Delhi. 
Ajmer-1\lerwara. 
Coorg. 
Baluchistan, Quetta. 

Director of Bureau of Hygiene and Sanitation, Dept. 
for Home Affairs, Tokio. 

Pharmaceutical Section of Health Department. 
Service sanitaire. 
Departamento de Salubridad, Mexico. 
Comptroller of Customs, Wellington. 
1\linistere des Affaires .sociales, Oslo. 
Secretario de Hacienda y Tesoro. 
Direction generale du Service d'Hygiime, Minist~re de 

l'Interieur (exportation). 
l\linistere de !'Hygiene publique (importation). 
Ministry of Finance (opium for smoking). 
Dcpartm~>nt of Public Health (medicinal opium). 
Director General de Sanidad, Madrid. 
Direction generale des Services medicaux (Kung!. 1\Iedici-

nalstyrelsen). 
Service federal de !'Hygiene publique, Berne. 
Department of Public Health, Union Buildings, Pretoria. 
Narcotics Control Board. 

Colonies. 

Colonial Secretary. 
Colonial Secretary, Nicosia. 
Chief Secretary, Jerusalem. 
Colonial Secretary, Colombo. 
Colonial Secretary, Hong-Kong. 
Officer Administering the Government. 
Colonial Secretary, Singapore. 
Chief Secretary, Kuala Lumpur. 

General Adviser, Johore Bahru. 
British Adviser, Alor Star. 
British Adviser, Per! is. 
British Adviser, Kota Bahru. 
British Ad':iser, Kuala Trengganu, v1a Singapore. 
British Resident, Brunei; 



North Borneo 
Sarawak .. 
Mauritius 
Seychelles 
St. Helena .. 
Nigeria (including the Bri-

tish sphere of the Came
roons) .. 

Gold Coast (including the Bri-
tish sphere of Togoland) .. 

Gambia .. 
Sierra Leone 
Kenya 
Zanzibar 
Uganda 
Nyasaland . 
Tanganyika Territory 
Somaliland 
Northern Rhodesia 
Basutoland 
Bechuanaland Protectorate 
Swaziland 
Bahamas 
Bermuda 
British Guiana 
British Honduras 
Falkland Islands 
Barbados 
Jamaica .. 
Trinidad 
Windward Islands 
Leeward Islands 
Fiji 

Japanese : 

Chosen 
Formosa 

. . 

.·. 

Kwantung Leased Territory 

Netherlands : 

Netherlands East Indies 
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Go~·ernment Secretary, Jesse! ton. 
Ch1ef Secretary, Kuching. 
Colonial Secretary. 
Chief 1\ledical Officer. 
Colonial Surgeon. 

Chief Secretary, Lagos. 

Colonial Secretary, Accra. 
Colonial Secretary, Bathurst. 
Colonial Secretary, Fret>town. 
Colonial Secretary, Nairobi. 
Chief Secretary. 
Chief Secretary, Entebbe. 
Chief Secretary, Zomba. · 
Chief Secretary, Dar-es-Salaam. 
Secretary to the Administrator, Derbera. 
Chil'f, St'cretary, Livingstone. 
Government Secretary, 1\laseru. 
Government Secretary, 1\lafcking. 
Governmt>nl Secretary, 1\lbabane. 
Colonial Secretary, Nassau. 
Colonial Secretary, Hamilton. 
Colonial Secretary, Georgetown. 
Colonial Secretary, Belize. 
Colonial Secretary, Port Stanl<'y. 
Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown. 
Colonial Secretary, Kingston. 
Colonial Secretary, Port of Spain. 
Colonial Secretary, Grenada. 
Colonial Secretary, Antigua. 
Colonial Secretary, Suva. 

Governor-General. 
Governor-General. 
Governor. 

I. Medicinal opium for Government Services : 

Bandoeng Director of the Central 1\Iedical Store at Bandoeng, as 
regards imports for the use of that Store and other 
Stale establishments excrpl the military dispensaries 

- mentioned below. 
Weltevreden Senior Dispensing Officer. 
Samarang Senior Dispensing Officer. 
Malang . . Senior Dispensing Officer. 
Padang . . Senior Dispensing Officer. 
Keeta-Radja Senior Dispensing Officer. (Each as regards imports for 

the use of the military dispensary established at his 
station.) 

II. Medicinal opium for private purposes : 
L'Inspecteur en chef, chef du Service medical civil, et les fonclionnaires 
designes par lui. 

III. Raw opium destined for the use of the Regie : 
Chef du Bureau de Ia vente du Departemenl des entreprises du gouvernement 
et Ia personne designee par lui. 

IV. 'Opium for scientific needs : 
L'Inspecleur en chef, chef du Service de Ia Regie de !'opium, et les fonction-
naires designes par lui. · 

tO. 
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Annex 3. 

SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORTS OF GOVERNMENTS 

Submitted lo the Committee on May 27th, 1926. 

PART L 

NOTES BY THE SECRETARIAT. 

0. c. 415 

The following summary of information and statistical tables have been compiled from 
information contained in annual reports for the years 1924 and 1925 and in other Government 
statistics received by the Secretariat since the issue of the Summary of Annual Reports numbered 
D.C. 297, Annex 3 to the Minutes of the Seventh Session of the Advisory Committee on Traffir 
in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs. Annual reports for years earlier than 1924, which have 
not appeared in former statistical documents, are also included. 

No separate digest has been considered necessary of the information received from the 
following countries, colonies or possessions : 

1924 

BRITISH SoLOMON IsLANDS 
PROTECTORATE. 

BRITISH SoMALILAND PROTECTORATE. 
CURA~AO. 
FRENCH CAMEROONS. 
FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA. 
FRENCH GUIANA. 
FRENCH INDIA. 
FRENCH OcEANic PossESSIONS. 
FRENCH SoMALI CoAST. 
FRENCH ToGo. 
FRENCH \VEST AFRICA. 
GOLD COAST. 
GUADELOUPE. 
LEEW ARU ISLANDS, 

BASUTOLAND. 
FINLAND. 
GAMBIA. 
JAMAICA. 

1925 

MARTINIQUE. 
MAURITIUS. 
NEW CALEDONIA. 
NEW GUINEA. 

. NEw .... EALAND. 
REUNION ISLAND. 
RouMANIA. 
SAINT LUCIA. 
ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON. 
SEYCHELLES. 
SuDAN. 
SURINAM. 
TANGANYIKA. 
ZANZIBAR. 

NYASALAND. 
SURINAM. 
SwiTZERLAND (Part of 1!J25). 
ZANZIPAR. 

Statistics of imports and exports during the last five months of the year 1925 have been 
forwarded by the Swiss Government and incorporated in this summary. _ 

Extracts from reports received from the following countries colonies or possessions are 
included in this document : ' 

1923 

SIAM. 

1924 

AUSTRIA. 
BELGIUM. 
CHOSEN. 
DANZIG. 
FEDERATED 1\IAI.AY STA-

TES. 
FORMOSA, 
GREECE. 
I loNG-KONG. 
INDIA. 
INDo-CHINA •. 
IT.\LY. 
JAPAN. 

I !l24 ( ronlinrred) 

KWANTUNG LEASED TER
RITORY. 

NETHERLANDS. 
NETHERLANDS EAST IN-

DIES. 
PALESTINE, 
POLAND. 
PORTUGAL (~fACAO). 
SARAWAK. 
SIAM. 

STRAITS SETTLEJIIEN~S. 
UNFEDERATED MALAY 

STATES. 

1925 

BELGIUM. 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
SWAZILAND. 

UNJ(>N OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
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A report from Madaaascar (19?-l) was · d t 1 f · · · 
Extracts from re or~ from th; follow· '~"th'e .

00 ate ?r mclustou 1~ this summary. 
19?-l received before lhe drawina u f th·11"scountnes, colomes or posst•sstons for the war O.C. 297 : ., p o . IS ummary have already appeared in docmitcnt 

BRITISH NORTH BORNEO. 
CANADA. 
CEYLON. 

CZE:CIIOSLOVAKU .. 
FRANCE. 
GREAT 131\ITAIN, 

The following countries have not sent m any report for the yt•ar 1921 : 

,BOLIVIA. 
CHINA. 
GERMANY. 
HUNGARY 
MEXICO. 
PERSIA. 
PERU. 

PORTUGAL. 

KINGD?M OF THE SEnns, CROATS AND SLOVENES. 
SPAIN. .. 

SWITZERLAND. 
TURKEY. 

UNION oF THE sociAI.IsT sovmT nEI'unucs. 
UNITED STATES OF A~IEHICA. 

Whilst no actual reports have b~e!l received from Bulgaria, Esthonia, Litlniania and 
Uganda for 1924 and from Sudan, Tnmdad and Tobago for 1925 those conntrirs have st•nt 
in information on imports, etc., or consumption which calls for n~ comments. 

The Swiss Government has not been able to submit a report for 1 92•L. because the Fedt•ral 
legislat!on in regard to .n~rcotics was not in force during that year and the information in its 
possessiOn was not suffiCiently accurate to permit of a report being drawn up. The Ft•dcrnl Lnw 
came into force on August 1st, 1925. 

The German Government has informed the Secretary-General that, on account of the 
special conditions existing towards the end of 1921 in the occupied territory, it is impossible 
to furnish complete and exact statistics on the traffic in narcotics for the years 1923 and 1921. 

As the United States of Mexico do not form part of the League of Nations, the Mexican 
Government will not forward to the League any information. Ncvl'rlhelt>ss, in view of 
the importance, for humanity, of the campaign against the opium traffic, Mexico is prepared 
to co-operate in this campaign and to supply all information and statistics required to any 
institution which exists for this purpose. nrovided it is independent of the League of 
Nations. 

Austria (1 924). 

No new general measures have been taken in Austria during the year 192·1 in connection 
with the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs. 

The import and export of drugs covered by the Convention continue to be regulated by 
the system of import certificates. · . 

The illicit and contraband trade in these substances is put down by the Customs authoritks, 
the Public Health Department and the Police. 

There was neither production of opium nor manufacture of morphine, heroin or cocaine 
in Austria during the year 1924. 

290 kgs. of cocaine was imported during the year, of which 246 kgs. were imported from 
Germany. During the same period 263 kgs. of morphine were imported. · 

Belgium (1921-1 925). 

The general remarks appearing in the report apply to the yea!"!' 1924 ~n~ 1925 •. du~ing 
which no new legal provisions w~re promulgated or changes made m the e~1stmg kg•slatw~. 

The system of import certificates came into full force in Fc,b11;1ary 1924, smce wl~en a certi-
ficate drawn up on the lines recommended by the Len~ue of Natwns has been requ1red. . 

The inspectors of pharmacies have reported certam cases of att~rnpts to e':ade the a_PJ?h
cation of the Royal Decree of September 6th, 1921, in t~e case of ~e~am preparatiOns contmm.ng 
a proportion of narcotics sufficient to render a rncd1eal pre~cnptwn nccess~ry: The ~ev1ce 
adopted was to increase the vehicle so as to reduce the , fOportwn of the narcotics Ill the mtxturc 
to the amounts permitted under the Decree of Septembc~ 6th. 

The alkaloid content of the raw opium imported durmg the years 1924 and 1925 ranged 
from 10 to 19 per cent. . · · 
. The recorded imports and exports during 1924 and 1925; whether of opmm or Jts _denv~-

bves, or of cocaine, do not call for special comments. Exports of hydrochlorat~ of dtacct) 1-
!fiOrphine, amounting in 1924 to 60 kgs., of which 58 kgs. were exported to Switzerland. fell 
m 1925 to about 2 kgs. exported to Germany. 
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Chosen (1924). 

No Jaws orders and regulations concerning the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs 
were issued 'amended or abolished during the year 1924. . · 

The poiicy of not permitting the import of raw or P.repared OJ.HUm and !lf ~ot granting 
permits for the importation ?f d~~gcrous drugs from forci~n countnes was mamtamed. Drugs 
necessary for medical and scie!ltif!c use are allowed to be Importe? from Japan proper. . 

Only those holding a special licence are allow~d to pro.duce opm!" and then onl:y provided 
the opium produced is sold to the Government at pnces varymg accordmg to the morphme content 

·of the opium. The opium thus taken over by the Government is sold to specially appointed 
manufacturers of drugs. The Taisho Seiyaku Kabushiki Kaisha (Taisho Drug Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd.) is the only manufacturer ~t pn;scnt holding such a P.ermit in Chosen. ~he area under 
poppy cultivation was 818 acres, wh!ch yielded a tot~! production of 1,181 kgs. (with an average 
morphine content of 10.36%), showmg an average y1eld per acre of 1.443 kgs. The area under 
cultivation shows a decrease of 83 acres compared with the figures for 1923, whilst the total 
production shows a decrease of 211 kgs. as compared with the figures for 1923. During the 
year 1,831 kgs. of opium were used for the manufacture of morphine, tincture of opium and 
Dover powder. There was neither cultivation of coca nor importation or manufacture of 
cocaine. The smoking of prepared opium is absJ!utely prohibited in Chosen. 

Opium and other narcotics continue to be smuggled into the districts adjoining China 
and Siberia. 

Danzig (1924). 

In 1924 two laws and regulations on the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs were 
promulgated in the territory of the Free City of Danzig. 

No difficulties have been experienced in the application of the import certificate system. 
There are no factories producing morphine, medicinal opium or other dangerous drugs and there 
are no factories in which cocaine is either extracted from coca leaves or refined from. crude 
cocaine. 

hlkland Islands (1925). 

An Ordinance (No. 8 of 1925) was passed on November 20th, 1925, giving effect to the 
provisions of the Dangerous Drugs Convention, 1925. 

Federated :1\Ialny States (1924). 

No new legislation has been passed or regulations issued during the year. The Annual 
Report of the Commissioner of Trade and Customs will be forwarded to the Secretariat as soon 
as it is ready. 

According to the 1921 Census, there are 298,566 male Chinese over 20 years of age resident 
in the Federated Malay States; the total amount of prepared opium sold for consumption 
during the year was 38,771 kgs. · 

Smokers are not rcgistrred, but at each retail shop a register is kept in which is entered 
the name, address, nationality or tribe and occupation of each customer. By this means 
the smoking public will become gradually accustomed to the idea of registration and the 
complete scheme may be introduced later with little difficulty . 

. T~e revenue derived from the sale of prepared opium during the year 1924 was $10,632,135, 
which IS 15 per cent of the total revenue of the Federated Malay States. . 

There is no production of opium and the coca plant is not grown in the Federated Malay 
States. · 

Formosa (1924). 

No laws or ordinancrs c?nccrning the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs were 
p~omulgat~d. or amended dur!ng t~1e year 192!. The import certificate system was enforced 
w1~hou~ difficult.y. Raw opmm 1s not produced in or exported from Formosa. The raw 
opmm Imported IS u~ed by th.e 1\I?nopoly Burea.u of the Government entirely for the manufac-
ture of prepared op1~m, wh1ch IS s'!ld exclusively to licensed opium-smokers. · 

At the end of 1\J~·l there w~re m Formosa 28,466 Chinese and 3,778,556 Formosans; 
the !otal number of licensed opmm-smokers (Formosans) was 37,286 .. 

fhere was no m~nufacture of morphine, medicinal opium and other medical preparations. 
. The p~epared opmm consunwd during the year amounted to 44,230 kgs. and the retail 

pnce remamed the same .as the prec~ding year, namely, 117 yen per kg. for first-class opium, 
87.GO yen per kg. for tlurd-class op1um. 

There was .no ~mportat~on of crude or refined cocaine or coca leaves. The area under 
coca plant culhvatwn was 68·1 acres . 

..No particular:' are give~ as to th~ quantity of coca leaf grown or as to the quantity of any 
of the crude cocmne or refuwcl coc:-tnH• t•xported. . . • 
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Grt>eee (1924). 

. During the year ~he traff!c in opiu~ and other narcotics was carried on in conrormlt ' 
wi_t~ the nev.: law, which permits of t_he Import of narcotics only on the authorisation of thy 
Mmister, .actmg on the rec_om~nendahon of the Hl'alth Council. · e 

T~e Imports of. narcotics mto Greece fell_ considerably short of the actual figures of con
sumpbo~ as estabhs~ed by the Pharm.aceuttcal Association. The surplus opium consumed 
was obtamed from opmm ma~ufactured m Greece. Narcotics were obtained from stocks ah-endy 
on the market and ~epresentmg G~rman reparation deliveries. 

There wer~ no .Im~orts of opmm recorded. Narcotics imported seem to be limited to 
drugs. for me~Ical reqUirements m the country. No account is apparently taken of imports 
of opium destmed for re-export. 

Altho';lgh Greec~ is a producer of raw opiufll, the report does not contain any statistics 
of productiOn, trade m or export of raw opium from Greece during the year 192·1. 

Ilong-Kong (1924). 

The Opium Amen~m~nt Ord_inan?e (192·1). was pa~sed on August 29th, 192-t, for the 
purpos~ of further restnctmg dealmgs m .raw opm!ll. '!Ius Ordinance mnkl'S it ilkgal, excrpt 
u_nder licence from the G?vernor •. to deal m r~w opm~ m any way whatever, and this prohibi
tion extends to transactions which are earned out m another country by a resident in the 
Colony. . -

The sales of Government opium during the last quarter of 192-1 showed n rrduclion of 
about 25 pe~ c~nt in 11:11 districts, while in one district the decrease was 50 per crnt. This marked 
decrease comcides With the appearance on the market of a bountiful crop of Chim·se opium. 
Prepared opium of superior quality was smuggled in large quantitirs from Amoy and was 
sold at a very cheap price, from $3 to S5 a tael, whilst the sl'lling price of Government-prepared 
opium, which remained the same throughout the year, was $14.50 per tael. 

The only opium imported into Hong-Kong is that directly purchased from the Govern
ment of India, and all of it is used for the manufacture of prepared opium in the Government 
factory. 

The revenue derived from opium, after deducting expenses of rurchase and ndminis
tration, amopnted to $4,459,756, which represents 18.42 per cent o the total revenue of 
the Colony. . 

Rewards amounting to $88,195 were paid to informers during the year in connection 
with opium and drug cases. 

There is no manufacture or export of morphine, heroin, medicinal opium, cocaine or other 
medicinal preparations, and no opium was exported. 

Whilst comparatively little Chinese raw opium was seized, constant seizures were made 
of Chinese prepared _opium, and evidence was obtained of illicit opium being consumed in clan
destine divans in appreciable quantities. 

The estimated importations of morphine and salts for medical purposes amounted to 
126 ozs., and 11,904 ozs. were confiscated during the year ; 37 ozs. heroin were imported and 
5,280 ozs. confiscated ; 62 ozs. of cocaine were imported and 2,000 ozs. confiscated. 

Of the 586 chests of opium transhipped during the year, 424 chests were Persian opium, 
of which 300 chests were taken by Keelung, 120 by Dairen, and 4 chests by Canton ; of the 
150 chests of Benares opium transhipped, 100 chests were destined for Macao, the remnining 
50 for Kobe ; the balance of the opium transhipped was Turkish opium destined for Tokio. 

India (1924). 

During the year t~o ~teps of far-reaching importance ~ere taken in connection with _the 
opium. policy. In the first place, the Government of India decided. not to allow exports of opiUm 
to consignees in non-Asiatic countries other than the United Kmgdom. In the second place, 
with a view to counteract the smuggling of Afghan opium into Ind_ia, the h~inging of ~r!um 
by land into British India from any country situated on the land frontJ~r of In~JR was prolu_bit~d 
from November 24th 1924. The Government of India also exammed w1th the Provmc1al 
Governments the inter~al opium policy with reference to(~) the co-ordination of policy in rr~ard 
to the fixing of the sale price ; (2) the nccessi ty of specwl mea~~res !O red~ce consum_ptwn ; 
and (3) investigation of the extent to which the practice of admimstenng opium to bab1es and 
children to keep them quiet prevails in each province. . . 

The total number of chests exported during the year amounted to 8,092.. The prmcipal 
destinations and consignments were 3,000 chests of HO lbs. each to the Stra1Ls Sctlleme~ts, 
1,500 to Siam, 1,355 to French Indo-China, 891 to Bushire, 300to the Neth~rlands Eastlnd~es, 
240 to Hong-Kong, 100 to Macao. 545 chests of 160. lbs. each were . shippe~ to the High 
Commissioner for India in London for disposal for str1ctly and bona fzde med1_cal _purposes. 

The import certificate system adopted since January 1923 has _wor~ed eas1ly m the case 
of exports, and the slight difficulty experienced at the outset regardmg Imports has now been 
overcome. . . . . 

The cultivation of the poppy is confined, except for a few ":lid ~nd macc~ss1ble re~wns, 
to the area which supplies the Government Opium Factory at Ghaz1pur m the Umted Provmces, 
Where it can only be cultivated under licence. 
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In nritish India, during the official year ~pril 1923-2:1, 133,500 acres were under poppy 
..:ultivation, yielding some 2,122,000 lb.s. of opm":l, to ~h1ch are to be added the 9,306 lb~. 
produced during the year under report m the PunJab Hills, where the area under poppy culti
vation measures 1,69·1 acres. 

The use of prepared opium for smoking continues to be discountenanced in every possible 
way by the Government of India. The import of prepared opium into Burma is prohibited, 
hut its manufacture and usc arc not forbidden. Those who desire to smoke must prepare it 
themselves, and no statistics arc available showing ~ow much of the raw opium co~sumed. in 
Burma was consumed in the form of prelJared opmm. The sale of prepared opmm bemg 
prohibited there is no revenue deriVl'd di~ectly from it. The revenue derived from opium, 
which is s~bsequently prepared by consumers themselves, cannot be estimated. The number 
of Chinese consumers of opium in Burma is estimated at 16,988, whilst the number of registered 
Burmese consumers, which in 1912 amounted to 14,049, has fallen in 1924 to 1,144. 

During the year a further advance in policy was made by the Burmese Government, all 
smokers being required to declare and register thewselvcs as such, the manufacture and posses-
sion of prepared opium by unregistered persons being declared illegal. · 

The only manufacture of opium derivatives is that conducted at the Government Opium 
Factory, where the principal alkaloids manufactured during the year November 1923-0ctober 
1924 were morphine hydrochlorate 424 lbs., and_ morphine hydrochlorate crude 4,050 lbs., 
which were all shipped to the High Commissioner for India, London, for disposal for strictly 
and bona fide medical purposes. Methods for improving the accuracy of statistics relative to 
consumption are under discussion. 

The coca plant is not grown in India and there is no manufacture of cocaine. 
. The consumption of hemp drugs is controlled on lines very similar to those 'applied to opium. 

The plant grows wild in India and there is no Government factory. The drugs are stored after 
collection in Government depots and issued to licensed vendors under conditions closely analo
gous to those under which opium shopkeepers work. In addition to bhang and ganja made 
from native products, charas is imported overland from Central Asia (Yarkand); these imports 
are controlled as closely as the native production. 

· Indo-China (192·1). 

No new regulations were introduced during the year 1924. The system of import and 
rxport certificates has been regularly applied in Indo-China since the promulgation of the 
Decree of June 23rd, 1922. · 

The quantity of opium seized during the year amounted to some 4,602 kgs., which is considered 
to be but a trifling proportion of the opium which penetrates by fraud into the colony. 

The report repeats its statement that it is impossible to combat smuggling effectively and 
that smuggling exists on a large scale, Indo-China having over-5,000 kilometers of common 
frontiers with opium-producing countries. 

The purchases of raw opium within the country during the year amounted to 22,454 kgs., 
or some 6,822 kgs. less than during the previous year. · 

Imports of raw opium which are solely on behalf of the Monopoly and all come from 
British India amounted to 122,850 kgs., or 108,293 kgs. less than during the previous year. 
Purchases continue to be made solely from British India despite the advantageous conditions 
under which Persian opium could be purchased. Whilst a decrease in the licit consumption 

·of prepared opium in the five provinces of Indo-China of 7,426 kgs. is recorded, it is recognised 
that the clandestine consumption has increased in a much greater proportion, contraband 
opium b~ing at the disposal of smokers in abundant quantities and at very low prices. 

Durmg the year the Indo-Chinese Regie offered for sale in the five provinces of the Union 
66,492 kgs. of prepared opium and 37,800 kgs. of raw opium. In addition, 780 kgs. of prepared 
op!um were offered ~or sale in the province of K wnng:Chow-Wan, where the sale price of Monopoly 
OJlllll_ll had to ?e slightly low~red on ~ccount of the mflux of contraband opium from the Chinese 
provmces of h. wang Tung, h. wang S1 and Yunnan. Elsewhere the sale price of prepared opium 
was not changed in 192-l. . - . 

Smoke.rs. are not. obliged to provid~ th~msclves with a special licence or to register. It 
'':ould ~e ~Ifflc_ul~ to Impose ~uch an obhg.ati?n o':l the natives in a country in which civil admi
mstratJOn IS sl.lllm embryo. I~ would be ml'lfcchve and even dangerous, as it would encourage 
the pres:nt chcn~s of. th~ .Heg1e to address themsel~es in preference to clandestine purveyors. 

No mformahon IS gi\en as to the revenue denved from the sale of prepared llpium and 
the proportion it bears to the .total revenue of the country. . _ 

Italy ( 192-! ). 

The ~egulatim~s concermn~ the tr~ff.ic in narcotics. came j,nto force on June 1st, l\1~4. and 
~he rcp01 t accordmgly con tams statistics f~r the pei_"JOd when the regulations were enforced, 
I.e., for the second half ~f 1924 ?".ly. The Importation ~f raw opium during the half-year 
amou.nted to. some 1,321 kgs., of \\hich some 511 kgs. were Imported from Greece. The recorded 
transit of op1~m amounts to 5,710 kgs., of which 1,427 kos. is stated to be of Greek origin whilst 
the balance, 1.e., 4,283 kgs., was of Turkish orioin. "' ' 

The :Ministry of ~he Interior requires a special licence for each individual consionment of 
~he subs!nncl'S to wluch the regulations apply in the case of import, export and c~nveyanc£ 
111 trans1t. 
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Japan (1921). 

No new laws or regulations were p~omuh;ated during the .war No d. ·1rr1·c11tt" s . · 
· d · th 1· t' f th · ="· • • 1r "ere expe-nence ~n . e ;tpp 1ca ton o e _1mp~rt certlftcntl" systrm. 1,01)4 acrrs of land were used for 

the culhvatwn of the poppy, wh1ch y1elded 3,336 kgs. of opium, having an avemge morphine 
contt>nt of 13.1129 per cent. · 

Th~ raw opium (all T~1 kish) impo!ted during the year amounted to some 10,775 kgs.; 
4,912 k,s. came from Marseilles and 5,8li3 kgs. front Constantinople. The quantity used for the 
manufacture of drugs ~mounted to some 17,037 kgs. 

1,886 kgs. of morphme salts were manufactured (equal to 1,133 kgs. of morphilw), of which 
1,466 ~gs. were use~ for the manufacture of hrroin, dionin and othrr drugs. Exports of 
morphme hydrochlonde, whether as morphine or contained in dru!:!S amounted to kss than 
3 kgs. Of th~ 1,481 kgs. ~f h~roin manufac.tured, less than 1 kg.",~·as rxportrd. 

Preparation~ ~eprese~tmg m terms of Wl'lght 2,901 kgs. of mrdidnal opium Wl'l"t' imported. 
655 kgs. of med1cm~l opmm wer~ manufactured ; there Wl're practically no exports of it. 

~he coca plant 1~ not grow!l.m Japa~ and t!wre was no import of l'ilher cocaine hydro
chlonde or preparations c~ntammg cocmne. 1,02-t kgs. of crude cocaine were imported from 
Germany and South Amenca and used for the manufaeture of salts of rocaine · of this some 
1,479 kgs. were manufactured during the year. This shows a decrease of 1,83-1 kgs. 011 the 
preceding year. . · 

'K\nntung Leased Tt>rritory (1921). 

The Kwantung Opium Ordinance prohibits opium-smoking in the territory, except for 
addicts to whom permits have been issued after mt>dical examination by the competent 
officials. 

Poppy cultivation is prohibited. Imports of opium are made un!ll•r import l"ertificntrs 
issued by the Governor of Kwantung Leased Territory. Imports amounted to 8,6·10 kgs., nil 
from Persia, destined for the manufacture of prepared and medicinal opium, ns against a total 
importation of 14,545 kgs. during the preceding Yl'ar. 

The quantity of raw opium sold for the manufacture of prepared opium nmounll•d to 17,328 
kgs. No information is given as to the actual amount of prepared opium manufactun•d or sold. 

The retail price of prepared opium was yen 91.32 per kg. ns against yen 110 during the 
previous year. 

The Chinese population of the territory at the end of Drcl•mbcr 1!l2·1 was 638,020 . 
. The coca plant is not grown in Kwantung and neither crude cocaine nor coca l"aves were 

impo~ed into the territory during the year. 

Netherlands (1921). 

No alterations Wt'remade in the legislation concerning opium nnd other clnngcrons drugs 
during the year. 

Import and export certificates have not yet been made compulsory and the former are 
only issued when they are required by the country of origin in connec:ion with exportation. 

The amendment to the Opium Law, which had been prt>pared with a view to the general 
application of the import certificate system, has been deferred on account or the changes 
which wil! probably have to be m~de as~ result or the 1?25 Conventio_n. . . . .. 

The use of prepared opium IS confmed to the Chmese populatwn and IS ms•gmflcant. 
At Rotterdam there are about 800 Chinese and at Amsterdam between 200 and 300. 

Some 4,955 kgs. o raw opium were imported during the year, of which 4,691 ~ere .mported 
from Turkey, as compared with a :otal importation of 12,978 kgs. in the precedmg y~ar. 

· The importation of morphine and salts ol' morphine amounted. to 21)2 kgs. as agamst 261 
during the preceding year. Exports amounted to 576 kgs., or wh1ch. 22·1 and 308 kgs. w~re 
exported to Germany and Switzt>rland respectively. 931 kg~. l!f cocame and salts of coca!ne 
were exported- 298 kgs. to Switzerland, 228 kgs. to GreatBnta•~.and 114 to France-showmg 
a decrease of 226 kgs. as compared with the exports for the preceomg years. 

Netherlands East Indies (Hl21). 

Owing to .a change in the administrative areas of t~e islands oF. Celebes, the Or~inance 
of August 8th, 1924, made certain alterations. in the Opmm Hegulations for the provmces of 
Celebes and dependencies and Menado. . . . 

The import certificate system has givt>n r se t? no d•f~Icultll's. . 
But for an ncrease in the illicit imports, ascnbed. mamly to the large qu~nllty ot opmm 

in China available for export and to the cons!dera.ble d1 ference. betwe~n _the pnce o~ mo':lopoly 
opium in the Netherlands Indies and that of opmm on sale m _unlumted q~antJtes m ·the 
various South China ports, the general situation has undergone h.tt.le cha~ge m 1924 .. 

The total quantity of opium seized -:- raw, prepared and med1cmal. op1u~, mor~h~ne, etc. 
- reduced to good-quality prepared opmm, amounted to mor than 616 k0 s., of '1\hlch OVPr 

565 kgs. were non-monopoly products. 
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In 1921, 18,528 kgs. of raw opium were imported at Tandjoeng Priok (Batavia) from 
British India · it was consigned exclus.vely to the Government for the use o the Monopoly. 
No other opiu:O wa:; lawfully imported: . . 

The total amount of prepared opmm sol~ m 19.24 was 50,341 kgs., ·as compared With 
53,534 kgs. in the previous year. The sale pnce vaned between 18 fls. an<! 30 fls. per tael, 
averaging 27.06 per tael. . · . · 

The gross revenue derived from opium in 1921 was fls. 35,296,031.12, I.e., 5 per cent of the 
gross revenue. The net revenue derived from opium. was fls. 30,98~,304, or over 6.3 per cent 
of the net revenue By net revenue is meant the yield after all direct expenses have been 
deducted. Indirect' expenses, such as the cost of the police and other similar items, have been 
disregarded. · . . . ' . . 

No opium is produced and no morphine, med1cma! opmm or other raw opmm preparatiOns 
were manufactured during the year. · · 

Excluding plantations along roads, in the form of hedg~s, etc., the .total area of coca plan
tations in the Netherlands East Indies was 2,112 hectares m 1924, whilst the total amount of 
coca leaf produced was 1,071,485 kgs. Of the coca leaf exported, 791 tons were shipped to the 
Netherlands, 274 tons to Japan and the remaining 53 tons to .Germany. 

There are no cocaine factories in the Netherlands East lnd1es . 

Palestine (192 t). 

Palestine adhered to the International Opium Convention on August 21st, 1924. Previous 
to this date as the Mandate for the country contemplated accession to the Convention, the 
Palestine G~vernment had during the past few years made its legislation, regulations and 
procedure in respect of the dangerous drugs conform as far as possible to the terms of the 
Convention. 

During the year no new legislation came into force, but an Ordinance is being prepared to 
provide for the control of the cultivation, importation, exportation and possession of certain 
dangerous drugs. 

The import certificate system has been in force since September 1922. 
The only difficulty of control mentioned in the report is in the case of drugs arriving_ by 

letter post. 

Poland (1924). 

During the year regulations were made to enable the Customs authorities to extend their 
supervision of the importation of narcotic substances and preparations over the whole of the 
Polish Customs territory, including the Free City of Danzig. 

Poland produces no raw opium and during the year none was imported or exported. There 
are no establishments for manufacturing morphine or converting it into heroin, etc. 

The total amount of hydrochlorate of morphine imported as such wa> 289 kgs., excluding 
transit. During the year 2,112 kgs. of medicina! opium were imported as compared with 1,263 
kgs. during the preceding year. . 

No crude cocaine was imported and there exists no establishment for the manufacture 
of cocaine in Poland. 

The total amount of hydrochlorate of cocaine imported was 69 kgs. and no licences were 
issued to import products containing cocaine. 

Portugal (1\laeao) (1924). 

.. The only place in Portuguese territory where opium is consumed and sold is Macao. The 
permanent Chinese population as well as the floating population increased considerably during 
the yea~ as .a result of the political disturbances in the neighbouring districts. The permanent 
populatiOn IS not less than 120,000. The prepared opium consumed in the Colony during the 
year amounted to 5,438 kgs. · . · 

During the year a three-years contract was signed with the concessionaire or farmer of 
the. St~te 1\l?nopoly for the ex_rloitation of. and trade in opium in the Colony. The contract, 
wluch IS sub_Ject to the reg~lahons already m force, fixes the amount of opium to be imported 
for prt'paratwn and sale at 360, 330 and 300 chests respectively for the three ensuing years. 

2Gl cll('sts of opium were imported during the year. 
. Som~ 37 ca~es of prepared opium were exported to Paraguay. The re-exports of raw opium 

(m transit) des~med for .Paraguay amounted during the year to 175 chests. 
The quant_1t;y of opm_m (120 ~ases) des~ined for exportation was sent to countries which 

!lave not prohibited the m1portatwn of opmm and whose consular authorities issue import 
1cences. 

Sarawak (1924). 

Undt'r Order XLVII,,!921, the rishts under t~e Saraw~k "Farms Syndicate" system 
are transferred to the Go\crnment. Th1s Order, which vests m the Government as a Govern
nH'nt 1\lonop?IY the internal regulation of the manufacture, sale, distribution use etc. of 
op111m, came mto force on July 1st. lll2t. · ' ' ' 
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. Th~ manufacture. is centralised in one Government factory in Kuc.hing. Pre ared opium 
is di~tnbuted from this fa~t.ory to Government retail shops, looked after by Asiabcs on fixed 
sal.anes and under superv1s1on of European Government officers. No commission on sale is 
paid. . . . 

~uppress10~ of opmm-sn~oking has not been attemptNl. Opium-smoking in Sarawak ia 
practically co.nfm~d to the Clunese. A few exceptions are !\Ia lays or Dyaks married to Chinese. 

The retml pnce of Government Monopoly prepared opium, of whid1 2,611 k~. were con
sumed, was $3 per tael. The net revenue dt•rived from opium, whkb amounted to $300,816.13 
was equal to 7.29 per cent of the total revt•nue of the State. ' 

Smokers are re~istered and numbered 4,724 at the end of the year. 

Siam (1923). 

On Ja!luary 1st •. 1.923 •. the Harm~ul ~obit-forming Drugs Law, B.E. 2-165 (A.D. 1923), 
together w1th the 1\Inustenal RegulatiOns 1ssued undt•r that law, were brought into force all 
oyer Siam, p~acing the c~n~rol o.f habit-fo~ing dmg~: inelutling medic!nal opium, under the 
smgle authonty of the 1\ltmster m charge O• the Pubuc Health Admimstration. The salient 
feature of the new law is that drugs controlled by the law can only be imported into Siam by 
the Department of Public Health and, after importation, can only be purchased from that 
Department under licence. The import certificate system was brought into force at the same 
time as the new regulations and has worked smoothly since its introduction. 

No new points of importance have arisen in relation to the administration of the law, 
except in the case of violations by subjects of tho~e countries which still possess extra-territorial 
rights. In some cases the penalties imposed by <:ertain Consular Courts have been very small 
compared with the penalties which would have been imposed if the accused had been tried 
and convicted in a Siamese Court. This has had a tendency to encourage smuggling and illicit 
selling of drugs. . 

Apart from the use of prepared opium and dross, practically nothing is known of the preva
lence of the drug habit in Siam. There exists a certain amount of illicit traffic in morphine 
and heroin from China. in the form of secret preparations for the cure of the opium-smoking 
habit. Of the 1,603 chests of opium supplied during the yt•ar by the Government of India, three 
chests constituted a trial consignment of a new opium, having a consistency of 91 o instead of 
71° and corresponding to the type of opium which the Government of India recommended in 
1922 should be supplied to Siam. 

·The tot::tl amount of prepared opium sold for consumption in the calendar year 1!l23 was 
50,779 kgs., which was retailed at prices varying from 5.40 ticals to 15 ticals per tumlung 
(one tamlung = 37.5 grammes). Chinese residents in the country numbered 260,194. The 
number of those addicted to opium is not known, and cannot be known until a system of regis
tration of opium-smokers is enforced. 

There is neither manufacture of morphine, heroin or cocaine, nor is opium or the coca 
leaf grown. 

Siaf!l (1924). 

During the year codein, which previously had been scheduled as an exempted drug, was 
included under those harmful habit-forming dmgs controlled by the Harmful Hubit-forming 
Drugs Law, as there was evidence to show that it was imported as a " cure for the opium
smoking habit " and was replacing that habit. The import certificate system continues to 
work smoothly. · 

Seizures effected show that most of the illicit opium, both raw and/repared, entered Siam 
from the North. It is probable that a large part of the opium smuggle into Siam is produced 
in the Shan States. Of the 816 kgs. of prepared opium seized, 422 kgs. were accounted for 
in the three northern circles, whilst 251 kgs. were seized on vessels coming into ~he Po~t of 
Bangkok from Hong-Kong, Swatow and Singapore. Of the 522 kgs. of raw optum se1zed, 
345 kgs. were seized in the North and 30 kgs. on various vessels arriving from Hong-Kong, 
Swatow and Bombay. 

The total amount of prepared opium sold for consumption during the year 1924 wa~ 51,5.89 
· kgs., showing, as compared with the preceding year, an increase of 810 kg~. The reta1l pnce 

remained the same as in the previous year, varying from 5.40 to 15 t1cals per taml~ng 
(1 tamlung = 37.5 grammes). There is no licensing or registration of smokers with the exceptiOn 
of those who are allowed to smoke outside the dens; these during the year 1923-1924 numbered 
1,18!l. 

During the year the actual revenue from opium amounted to 17.67 per cent of the total 
actual revenue. There is neither production of opium or coca leaf nor manufacture of any of 
their derivatives in Siam. 

Straits Settlements (1 924). 

During the year there was no new Jeg~slation affecting opium or dan~erous ~rugs, nor 
were there any actual changes in administrative arrangements c~ncemmg op.m~. ~he 
Government decided that it would take over direct control of the reta1l sale and d1stnbutlon 
of opium at the beginning of 1926 or as soon as possible thereafter. Notices were served on 
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all holders of licences to retail prepared ~pium, whether fo~ consumption .on or off the licensed 
remises, warning them that no further hcences would be Issued after December 1925. · 

p The total quantity of opiuf!l imported was 3,103 chests (= 211,128 kgs.), a~ compa~ed 
· "th 2 279 chests in 1923 (wcighmg 154,896 kgs.). One hundred of these chests \\ere Persian :;ium: which was subsequently exported to ~arawak (5 c~ests in ~92·! and the rest in 1925) 
for the use of the Government there. Transh1pments of opmm durmg the year totalled 2,834 
chests, of which 1,250 chests were destined for Saigon, 1.500 chests for Bangkok and 84 chests 
for Sandakan. d h 

Whilst the imports for the year are in excess of those for the prccc .ng year, t e amount 
of raw opium cooked at the Government Factory during ~he year amounted to 2,56~ chests, 
yielding 102,533 kgs. of prepared opium, as compared With 2,762Yz chests /ooked m 1923. 
In addition to the chandu manufactured in the Government Factory, some 3,5:J\J kgs. of chandu · 
were recovered from seizures. 

Retail prices remained the same as for the preceding year. 
The amount of chandu sold for consumption in the Colony was 44.721 kgs., or 5.52"i kgs. 

less than in 1923. · . 
The revenue derived from the sale of prepared opium, including licence fees - some 

$11,641,850, represented 40.G5 per ~ent of the t?tal ~evenue of the Colony. The actual !let 
revenue- not including S77,3\J4 denvcd from ?PIUm hcence fees- was S1 ~.~6~.4.56, show1~g 
a deficit of $2,435,544 as compared with the estimate of $14,000,000. The deficit IS m the mam 
due to sales being affected by the smuggling of illicit. chandu from China. 

The total Chinese population was 498,547 in 192~. date of t?e last census, and the 
number of Chinese males over 21 years of age at that time was estimate~ at 247,846 .. 

There is no production of raw opium in the Colon;v ; the ~oca pl~~t IS no.t grown m _the 
Straits Settlements, which docs not manufacture morphme, herom, med1cmal opmm or cocame. 

Swaziland (1925). 

During the year the Swaziland Opium and Habit-forming Drugs Regulation Proclamation 
of 1922 was amended by Proclamation No. 6 of 1925. No difficulties have arisen or are likely 
to arise in regard to the import of drugs into or the export of drugs .from the territory. It 
is intended later to forward a single memorandum descriptive of the production and traffic 
in Indian hemp throughout the British Colonies, Protectorates, etc. 

Unfederated 1\lalay States (1924). 
Johore. 

The only legislation during the year was that contained in Enactment 4/1924 amending 
the Deleterious Drugs Enactment 1919. This amending Enactment provides for punishment 
of offences against the laws of other countries which have signed the International Opium 
Convention. . 

The first steps were taken to introduce an mportant change in administrative arrange
ments, whereby the retail sale of prepared opium for smoking is to be transferred from licensees 
to the Government. 

The total amount of prepared opium consumed was 12,355 kgs., and the retail price was 
the same as in 1923. 

The revenue derived from the sale of prepared opium was $3,258,029, and fees for licences 
amounted to $84,494, making a total of $3,342,523. Deducting the cost of the Department, 
amounting to $10,414, the net revenue was $3,217,615, which represents 29.39 per cent of 
the total revenue of the State. 

J(edah and Perlis. 

The amount of opium consumed in Kedah for the year shows an increase of 17 per cent 
as compared with 1923. In Perl is the amount consumed was some 148 kas. more than the amount 
con~um~d in t~e previous ye~r. Inc.rcases were du~ to the influx ;{f Chinese Iollowing the 
revival m. the tm and rubbe~ mdustnes _and general Improvement in trade. In Ke11ah, with an 
~d.ult ~hmes& male populatiOn numbermg, a_ccording to the 1921 census, 40,017, and where 
It IS estimated that 10,000 Malays smoke opium, the total amount of opium sold for consumption · 
during 192l was 7,144 kgs. and ip Perlis 695 kgs. 

The pro~ortion of opium revenue -:-_i.e., ~ross revenue, less cost of purchase of chandu, no 
allowance bemg made for cost of admm1stratwn - was 34.55 per cent in the case of Kedah 
and 35.85 per cent in that of Pcrlis. 

Kelanlan. 

Sales of prepared opium amountE'd to 1,566 kgs. The revE'nue derived from the sale of 
opium was $325,011.03, or 22.85 per cent of the total revenue. 

Trengganu. 

, ·'~'ith the total am?unt of prepared opium ronsumrd amounting to 1,055 kgs., which was 
r~ lmlt ~ at the s_ame ~nee per. tael a.s dunng the year 1923; the revenue derived amounted to 
$219,Gb6 as agamst $2G3,717 111 Hl2.l nnd I'('Prl'S('nterl 28.2 per cent of he total revenur. 
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Btimti. 
The total amount of pre-pared opium consumed during 1924 was 336 legs., as compared 

with 225 kgs. in 1923. This merease is due: (a) to influx of Chinese labo-·~ from Labuan, 
Sarawak and British North Borneo into the Belait District; (b) to the redemption of the Opium 
Monopoly in the District of Muara formerly held by His Highness the Rajah of Sarawuk. Sales 
of prepared opium in the Muara district were not taken into account in the reports for 1922 
and 1923. 

The revenue derived from the sale of prepared opium in 1924 was f!)8,363, or 22.7 per 
cent of the :otal revenue of $257,474. 

UDion of South Alrlea (1925). 

No new legislation was introduc:d affeetillfl the traffic in opium and other habit-form:ng 
drugs. nor were there any rules or regulations ISSUed in this connection durinR the year 192!'>. 

The import certificate system is working satisfactorily. 
Three certificates were issued for the exportation to London of 10,584 lha. of daQIIIl. 



PART l. 
I. RAW OPIL"ll STATISTICS 

(Weight g:ven in kilogrammes throughout) 

This table gives countries whose imports amount to 500 kilogrammes or over. 

I ' 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 ' I 8 I 9 I 10 I ti I 12 I 13 I 14 .. .. . 
I I~ c c .., .. .. :0- ;a_ .. , .. ·o , .... .. ~ .=; ~§oc; co c"' 

.. ::>.! 0 Surface =>A .. e..:: oc "'·- - ... 
-;]~ C)uc::!! "' "o =-·= 

_ .. 
.s cultivated Locally ~ .5o. Country to -~ "'" :c-o= 

=~~ "" Countries Year Imports from (Hectares) produced ~" -.. which exported o:.:.o. cu":::- -o .. .., .... r--,!:1 - C o.,O ".c 0! (') &.~ t!U = t e...: g.-0 ~u "' " . _so. o'" fl>-::::~:::1 .. -.. ""'.: !:- "' o.'" <.51011; .... c .. .. ;l ... _ 
-.c t.l t.l E! c. 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kg;. kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 
BELGIUM • • • • 1920 

1921 
1922 421 421 nil 421 802 7,684 

{ 5 France 
1923 57 Turkey 322 nil 322 105 217 7,684 260 Greece 

{ 
325 Greece 

1924 159 Turkey 597 nil 597 30 567 7,684 R~ Germany 
25 Other cuuntries 

{ 
400 Greece 

1925 100 Turkev 562 nil 562 nil 562 7,684 62 France 

BnrTrsn NoRTH 1920 ( 12,364 India I 17,136 nil 17,136 nil 17,136 258 BORNEO ••• 4,772 Persia 
1921 

258 
1922 ( 4,364 India I 5,955 nil 5,955 nil 5,955 nil 258 1,591 Persia 

1923 ( 7,563 India I 14,372 nil 14,372 nil 14,372 nil 258 6,809 Persia 
1924 6,108 India 6,108 nil 6,108 nil 6,108 nil 258 

CEYLON. . . . . 1920 
4,504 1921 5,115 India 5,115 nil 5,115 nil 5,115 nil 4,504 1922 3,268 India 3,268 nil 3,268 nil 3,268 nil 4,504 1923 1,636 India 1,636 nil 1,636 nil 1,636 nil 4,504 1924 nil nil nil nil nil (') nit 4,504 

DANZIG ••••• 1920 
1921 175 175 nil 175 nil 175 340 1922 673 673 nil 673 nil 673 340 (') 1923 2 Germany 2 nil 2 nil 2 4 340 1924 39 39 nil 39 nil 39 340 



Countries 

FRANCB (') , •• 

2 I 

Year 

t920 { 

t921 { 

t922 

t923 

I 
1924 I 

GERMANY • • • • 1920 

GREAT BRITAIN 

1921 
1922 

• t923 
• t924 

t92(l 

1921 

I 

I 
l 

3 

Imports 

kgs. 

900 
t,600 
6,800 

200 
300 
400 

3,000 
3,400 

500 
1,100 

300 
t,OOO 
1,300 
6,100 

300 
200 

300 
100 
100 

200 
t ,4(1() 
4,~00 

aoo 

1'19,882 

18y2~l3 
7, .. t\S 

&46 

From 

' 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Turkey 
Other countries 
Denmark 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Turkey 

Great Brit aln 
Germany 
ltnly 
S. C. S. Kingdom 
GreMe 
Turl.ey 
India 
Other A<latlc 

eountrie!ll 
Greot Britain 
Germany 
Bel go-Luxemburg 

Economic t;nion 
S. C. S. Kingdom 
Greece 
Turkey 
Other 

Asiatic countries 

Turkey 

Turkey 
(1reC'Ce 
Pcnia 

I. RAW OPIUM STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given In kllogrammes throughout) 

6 

kgs. 

9,600 

7,too 

9,800 

7,200 

I 26,437 I 
lj ; 

6 

Surface 
cultivated 
(Hectares) 

(') 

7-

Locally 
produced 

kgs. 

nn. 

nU 

nil 

nil 

DIJ 

8 

kgs. 

9,600 

7,too { 

9.800 1 

7,200 { 

69,882 

26,437 { 

9 

kgs. 

to 

Couatry to which 
exported 

600 Great Brit aln 
400 Germany 
300 Greece 
600 Other countries 

t,700 

tOO 

too 
tOO 

646 

58 
7U 

(') 4,645 
f>4J4 
445 
263 

t.2ti7 

Norway 

Uruguay and 
Paraguay 

Peru 
Senegal 

Switzerland 

Morocco 
l:ru!n!&Y and 

Paraguay 

Turkey 
C.anada 
Spain 
Ecypt 
Other countries 

11 t2 

kg>. kgs. 

2,200 7,300 

t,700 6,400 

2,400 

2,000 7,800 

774 6,426 

7,124 19,313 

t3 

' .. "·c .... .,o 
EE c 
- ·s 

coli! 
-f.c 

" . -e-" 
~ ~-= ::J---a 
kgs. 

(') 86,200 

(') 29,749 

t4 

39,402 

39,402 

39,402 

-c.a 
"-! 

39,402 

'39,402 

59,857 

(') 47,350 



1 2 I 3 I 4 

.. 
Countries Year Imports From 

kgs. 

{ 
61,643 Turkey 

t,:i65 Europe 
GREAT BntTAJN 1922 906 Persia 

(continutd) 1 India 
304 Kind unknown 

{ 
64,700 Turkey 

1923 374 Perl'lia 
2 Kind unknown 

841 Europe 

{ 1924 26,768 Turkey 
298 Versia 

33,815 India 

GREECE. . . 1920 2,443 . 1921 7,097 

1922 176 

1923 

1924 

{ 65.527 India 
HoNo·l<oNG . 1920 6,788 Turkey 

31,060 Persia -
I 

13,481 Persia 
1921 26,297 India 

1922 9,454 India 

1923 .18,907 India 

1924 15,998 India 

I 

I 

) 

I 
I 

I. IU.W OPIL"JU STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

5 6 I 7 I 8 9 .. 
c c .. 

't: :3 :;:;~ 
0 = .. 

Surface "'" "" -~ 
~= "~ Ei cultivated Locally ~"" co - 00 :::.c.. (Hectares) produced ""~ ,!f:l a; (') Ei<>. - ~u .... .. 

0 = ""'" ... c. " Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

64,219 { 

(') 11,169 
6,510 

64,219 nil 1,061 
425 

2,827 

65,076 { 

5,725 
3,252 

65,076 nil 400 
306 

1,171 

2,159 
3,1~11 

432 
305 

61,722 nil 61,722 275 
214 
104 . 162 
876 

2,443 

7,097 

176 250 3,600 3,776 

103,375 { 
121 

103,375 nil 41,891 
44,818 

39,778 nil 811,778 l 
13,481 
19,647 

9,454 nil 9,454 

18,907 nil 18,907 

15,998 nil 15,998 

. 

I 10 11 1l I 13 14 .. ~ ' . c "" =·" 
:a~ ... .... o ;~~ .. = .. ~; o-; sEc: C"C 
-~ oc 

-"~ " .:0: " c- -·s -.. 
Country to which ""O - o"' co~ :!; occ.. -""3·--

exported r--,!:i 0 c- C) -.,.c =o :; ~e...; ~ <>..c 
~«b = . o~ 

...... =::::1 '1:1tj! 
""-= ""'" <.Sw; &J as·= 

" ::s--a Ill Ei 

kg;. kgs. kgs. 

Persia 
U.S.A. 
Spain 21,992 42,227 61,753 ( 10) 44,200 
Australia 
Other countries 

U.S.A. 
Persia 
Au!itralia 10,914 54,162 49,989 ( 10) 44,200 
France 
Other countries 

Russia 
U.S.A. 
France 
S. Salvador 
Brazil 8,318 53,404 51,898 ('') 44,200 
U. South Africa 
Chile 
Australia 
Other countries 

1,870 2,908 

100 2,908 

nil 3,776 2,908 

Great Britain 
Macao 86,830 16,545 nil 660 
Japan 

Formosa 33,128 6,650 nll 660 1\lacao 

nil 9,454 nll 1,000 

nil 18,907 nil 1,000 

nil 15,998 nil 1,000 



. 
I. RAW OPIUM STATISTICS (continued) 

(Weight given in kilogrammes throughoul) 

1 2 3 " I :; I 6 I 7 8 I 9· I 10 I 11 12 I 13 I 14 

~ .. .. 
·l.~ "' = = "' . :a_ :a~ ... I ... ·s ~ 

~ . 2 ~0 .. ~~ 
~· Surface · ~u ""' ""' .Ego-; ; :::: .. s= ., -~ -- u'~c.!lll s~.: =-~ -, .... -" .. 

Year .5 cultivated Locallv l$":1 =o Country to which OICO 
__ ... -o "'" Counlrio; Imports From (Hectares) produced c.o cc. -·-c.. ..ceo:·-- ="'fil _, 

.,...: exported o-..-: ..! c C.,o ".c I ;; Ell. E-o .... ·- W,Q 
(') ;::~ ·- ....... 'O!l· 

.,_ 

I 
-.. ~. t'll4.1 ... _ 0 

0 o" .. .. 
~-;::3::1 ~"G 8 ~.5 " c.'" .... ,.. c. c. <-=·; ~on "·= 

"' "' 
.,_Q. 

;:J Ll.l a 
k~·· "-hs. kgs. kg •. I kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

' 
1 Y6,5~ J ~trnits SeltJemeots 
184,4-10 Neth. E. Indies 
108,120 Siam 

11,194 Br. North Borneo 
3,816 Cevlon 

hmu •• . . . . . 1920 62,571 549,818 5-l!l,SIS 
11,4~8 Hon~-Kong 669,199 (") 4,481 319,075 
3:!,771 Macao 
60,420 Fr. Indo-China 
- Bu'->hire 

57,2Ul JaJhtD I - Sarawak 
;1,226 J\lu.JJ'itius ! 

191,436 Strnits Settlements 
146,280 Nelh. E. JndiCll 

I 
1011,120 Sium 

I 
15,21;4 Br. 1\orth Borneo I 

4,45:! Ce\'Jon ' 
1921 46,964 526,8:18 526.838 

7,6:•2 Hong-t{ong I 621,372 (") nU 319,075 
I 27,HS.J Macao 

i 
105,2.'>~ Fr. Indo-China 

5,4!16 Hushire i I 9,540 Japan 
' - ~arawak I - Mauriliua 

115,752 Straits Sett lement.a 

i 
114,4110 !"et h. E. Jndu~s ' 
104.~-w 1 Siam 

3,816 I Br. J'orth Borneo 

I 
3.~16 ' (;e,·lon 

192:1 47,730 684,773 cs.a;;73 9.5 o I HOn~-Kon~ 516,9U (") J5(; 319,(175 
3t.~•l(t 1 ~lacao 

I 1 01!,1 ~(I j Fr. Indo-China 
1/,!:I~J' Bu.-.hire 
3,11!(1 Japan 
3,4911 Sarawak - Mauritius 



I I 2 I 3 I 4 

Countries Year Imports From 

kgs. 

INDIA (continued) 1923 

IV24 

]NDO-CIIISA • 1920 I 1,048 China . . 117,200 India 
1921 335,630 

1922 127,314 
1923 231,143 
1924 122,850 

ITALY . . . 1922 305 
1923 

('') 1924 1,321 
JAPAN AND TER4 1920 197,460 

RITORIF.S (inCJU• 7,1R7 United States 

(. 
din~ Chosen, 18,X21 Turkey Formosa, Kwan- 3,074 France tung, etc.) 1921 2,691 Hun~-Kong 

9,Xti7 India 
15,\107 Per .. ia 

7,'-.HH England 

I 

I 

I. RAW OPIL'll STATISTICS (conlinutd) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

I 

5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

... .. c c 
~ .2 ;g-;;-.. 

~ 0 
Surface .... --"" ~" .... .s cultivated Locally 15-g co 

:::.c. 
(Hectares) produced c. .. .,>< .5"" a; (') . t:' .. c!" 0 " ""-~ i5. >< 

"-! 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 
133,560 

57,240 
101,760 

5,342 
1,908 

(") 57,823 ('') 858,038 858,038 
15,264 
15,264 

189,210 
6,360 
9,540 
7,950 
-

(") 39,621 
190,800 

19,080 
. 95,400 

5,342 
954 

(") 51,708 (") 968,678 968,678 15,264 
6,360 

86,1711 
56,66/1 

3,1/10 
763 

55 
)118,248 6,000 124,248 

335,630 4,700 340,330 
Anra5e t 0 yun) 

127,314 1,685 128,999 
231,143 (") 
122,850 (") 

197,460 442 3,7J.I 201,174 

65,538 1,160 7,619 73,157 

I 10 I 11 . 
... 
~ .:a 
;:!';;;' 

Country to which ' -;~~ 
exported o-=-Q, 

~.!'! ~ 
:stU 

""'" >< 
t:l 

kgs. 
Straits Settlell' · t 
l'<eth. E. lndi• .en 5 
Siam .~s 
Br. North Br' 
Ceylon Jrneo 
Hong-Kong· 
Macao • 543,398 
Fr. lndo-Ch. 
Bu~hire ma 
Japan 
Sarawak 
Mauritiu!,; 

' England 
Straits ' 1 Net h. E .ettlements 
Siam . lnd1es 
B. l'<ort~ B 
C:evlon orneo 
Hung-K 
Macao ong 519,665 
lndo·C~. 
Bu•hir\ ma 
Japan 
Saraw"lc 
Other countries 

nil 

nil 

I 
nil 

I nil 

' nil . 
II 3 

I 
I 

I 

~ ~ \ 

12 I 
I .. 

""' ....... o 
,S§Ci; .. "" " c-- C" 
~~:=c 
=~..:-. 
=~c->-':I= <.5•; 

E 

kgs. 

314,640 

449,013 

124,248 

340,330 

128,999 
260,419 
145,304 

201.174 

73,157 

13 I 
I~~ 
=~w 
;Ec 
Ec~ 
.5G.C .. 
"""" .. -.. ,.uc 
;:, "---.c c. 

kgs. 

(") 590 

. 

(") 20,330 

nil 
nil 
nil 

('') 

14 

.. 
C'O 
oc -· ~ .. 
.!:::~ 
::IC 
c..c: 
c~ 

"".: 

319,075 

319,075 

20,000 

20,000 

20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
38,835 
38 835 
38.8J5 
77,671 

77,674 

.... 
eo 
0 



1 2 I 3 I 4 I 

Countries Year Imports From 
. 

kgs. 

JAPAN AND TBR· 

l 
4,530 France 

RITORIES (inclu- 13,157 A •Ia tic Turkey 
ding Chosen, 19,3~5 European Turkey 
Formosa. KW&J\• 1922 7,3116 United States 
tung, etc.) • , 23,235 Per!\.ia . 

(continued) 3,636 India 
7,591 England 
2,208 New York 

43,621 ConstAntinople 
and European 
Turkev 

1923 1,144 Hamburg 
8,073 Marseilles 
3,901 Asiatic Turkey 

10,800 India 
25,345 Persia 

{ 
4,912 France 

1924 5,863 Turkey 
40,500 Persia 

726 Great Britain 

CuosaM (Korea)(•) 1920 
1921 
1922 nil . 1923 nil 
1924 nil 

FonuosA ('') ••• I 8,1119 Hong-Kong 
8,771\ India 

19!!0 

l 
21,1115 Persia 
31.111 En~lond 
&1,760 U.S.A. ' 

I 7,991 Great Britain 
3,636 U.S.A. ' 

~ 1921 

l 
15,907 Persia 

!"" 9,S67 lndla 
3,691 Hong-Kong 

I 

I. RAW OPIUM STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes 'throughout) 

5 6 I 7 8 I 9 .. 
c 

~ 
., 

;a~ 
Surface -=s .E!t: 

"' "'·~ uo e cultivated Locally ~ 
.5~>< 

~i- • ... (Hectares) produced ~>4 

;; u ~ (') "'" {!. E~>< ... "' "' Ill 

'kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 
' 

78,880 813 5,305 84,185 

95,092 740 3,551 98,643 

52,001 774 4,517 56,518 nil 

60 155 155 
455 2,721 

nil 447 1,659 1,659 
nil 365 1,392 1,392 
nil 331 1,181 1,181 

158,781 6 84 158,865 

40,092 7 91 40,183 

I 10 I 

Country to which 
exported 

' 

-

Dil 

ll I 12 .. ., 
c :s :a ~s!: .. .2 ,-;; ..,.ooca 
-~ .,~=:::!!! -u .. .. co --o• o~a.. ~tV:=-

E-~i - C: c.,O 
"~e..: g, .. >c= :I :s <-r.o; >4 

Ill E 

kgs. kgs. 

84,185 

('') 6,123 (") 92,520 (") 

Dil 56,618 

155 

Dil 1,659 

nil 1,392 (") 

Dil 1,181 

158,865 (") 

1,091 39,092 

13 

' .; 
=·~ C'"" 
"~ . E .5 
-o 
0" 

=I>~ 
-!; • 
~'t~ 
~ ca·-
:S~-a 

kgs. 

('') 

14,191 

18,868 

1,409 
1,393 
1,638 
1,831 

36,H5 

.. 

14 

c,a 
oc -· ~ .. 
"'" -o 
"-= go .. 
Q..s 

' 

77,674 

77,674 

77,674 

17,264 
17,264 
17,264 
17,264 
17,264 

3,655 

'3,655 

... 
"' -



I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 

. 

Countries Year Imports From 

kgs. 

I 
3,636 India 

22,03.S Per~ia 

FonMo5A (11) . !922 10,904 A•ialie Tnrkey 
(continued) 7,591 En~land 

19,345 European Tnrkey 
4,291 U.S.A. 

{ 
10,800 Pt>r'!.ia 

1923 34,722 European Turkey 
3,901 A'iatie Turkey 

10,800 India 

1924 I 31,860 PeNia 
726 Great Britain 

KWANTUNG {1') 1920 8,100 Prro;;ia 
1921 14,545 Turkey 
!922 1,200 Persia 
1923 14,545 Persia 
1924 8,640 Persia 

MACAO • . . . . 1920 ('') 40,320 India via Hong-
Kong . 

!921 
!922 
1923 

{ 
6,360 India 

1924 2,608 Kwan Chu-Wan II 
' 7,632 Persia 

l 
68 Germany 

NETHERLANDS • 1921 309 Great Britain . 2,1\34 Greece 
1,875 Turkey 

{ 
39 Great Britain 

1922 530 Greece 
3,145 Turkey 

I. RAW OPIUM STATISTICS (continued} 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 .. 
" ~ ~ :a~ 

~ .E= "~ 0 Surface Q.:3 -~ "" "o 
.5 cultivated Locally ... Er:>. 

(Hectares) produced ~" ~x 
~., ... ;; (') 0 0 t:cU ... ""~ 0 _sc. 0~ 

""' "" ' "' ttl 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

67,802 nil 67,802 

60,223 nil 60,223 

32,586 nil 32,586 

8,100 8,100 
14,545 nil 14,545 

1,200 nil 1,200 
14,545 nil 14,545 
8,640 nil 8,640 

40,320 nil 40,320 

16,600 nil 16,600 

4,886 { 
1,920 

4,886 nil 7~5 
57 
34 

3,714 { 
863 

3,714 nil 206 
34 

I 10 I 

Country to 
which exported 

Danzig 
Germany 
Guatemala 
Other rountrles 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Netb. E. Indies 

11 I 12 I 13 I 14 .. ~ ,u c '0 
:;;~ ....... o ~~ • o" .S§cca e . c"' " ~ o" -~ " - "~ .,~c=: 

_ .. 
.. co --o ~~ --oCI '"" QC.Cl.o .c c:·-- cc~ -o 
""''">< .ScQ..o - ..... ".c 

t:'l' «te..: ~ g.~ " . o" >-::::s "g'i)~ ~.5 .... <.S•; >< lll~:a 
ttl e ;;;. -"" 

kgs. kgs. kg,. 

nil 67,802 nil 3,655 

(") 3,888 56,335 (") 3,655 

nil 32,586 nil 3,655 

nil 8,100 687 
nil 687 

nil 1,200 nil 687 
('') 2,235 12,310 (") 687 

nil 8,640 687 

74 

7,632 8,968 120 

I~ 2,806 2,080 7,030 

II 1,103 2,611 7,030 

• 



1 I 2 3 4 

Countries Year Imports From 

kgs. 

{ 
7 Cura~ao 

234 Germany 
NETHERLANDS . . 1923 30 Great Britain 

(continu<d) 561 Greece 
12,146 Turkey 

I 
68 Germany 
35 France 

1924 109 Great Britain 
50 Greece 
12 Neth. E. Indies 

4,691 Turkey 

NETliBRLANDS 1920 173,933 India 
EAST INDIES • . 1921 117,344 India 

1922 { 111,155 India 
2:.!5 Smyrna 

(") 1923 55,584 India 
(") 1921 18,528 India 

PERSIA • • •' • • 1920 130 
1921 436 
192:1 6,871 

SIAM •• • • •• ( .. ) 1920 113,600 India 

(•) 1921 I 130,700 India 
7,3:.!1 China (Yunan) 

(") 1922 106,500 India 
<"> 1923 131,350 India 
( .. ) 1923 96,180 India 
(") 1924 90,000 India 

STRAITS 1920 
SETTLEMENTS. . :118,909 India 1921 { 3,491 Persia 

1922 127,159 India 

~ 

I. RAW OPIUM STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

5 6" 7 8 9 
.., .. = c 

li :3 :a .Ei 
"" Surface "" - Locally t:" "'" .§ cultivated o"' co 

c.O cc. 
(Hectares) produced ea. .... 

01 . (') . ..... t:" 
~ ; g_!: 

-a. " . Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

12,978 { 
255 

12,978 nil 143 
5 

4,955 nil 4,955 { 
103 
76 

-· 

173,932 nil 172,933 
117,344 nil 117,344 

111,380 nil 111,380 

55,584 nil 55,584 
18,528 nil 18,528 

130 290,089 290,219 
436 174,660 175,096 

6,871 528,:141 535,113 

113,600 

128,021 (•) 4,500 132,521 

106.500 106,500 
131,350 131,350 

96,180 nil 96,180 
90,000 nil 90,000 

222,400 2'>~,400 

127,159 nil 127,159 

10 

-
Country to which 

exported 

Great Britain 
Germany 
Neth. E. Indies 

Germany 
E•thonia 

. 

11 12 13 14 
.., .. ' .; = ... 

8L~ :a ... 1"'0 .:~.a ,-.;- .2go-; .. ~ . 
-;]~ GUC~ s .5 oc 

·~ .. 
- 0 .. -o ~· ccc.. ~~:;:0 o .. -" .5f~ "0 ~~~.~x - c. c...c t:l' iiille...: " . 0 ... 

0" ' ;;.. .... = = OtJ't~ "".5 ..... <.S•; 4.1 ca .... ' 

" :S--a Ill e 
kgs. kgS. kgs. 

) 403 12,575 7,213 

179 4,776 7,213 . 
nll 172,932 49,161 

nil 117,344 49,161 

nil 111,380 nil 49,161 

negligible 55,584 nil 49,351 

2 18,526 nil 49,351 

166,892 . 123,327 10,000 

116,834 58,262 10,000 

301,884 233,248 10,000 

132,521 9,121 

106,500 9,121 

131,350 9,121 

96,180 9,121 

90,000 11,121 

7,224 215,176 881 

13,950 113,209 nil 881 



Countries 

STRAITS SE'TTLB
MENTS 
(continutd) 

2 

Year 

1923 

1924 

I 
I 
I 

!\WRDEN • • • 1920 

SWITZERLAND • • 

TURKEY • ·• 

UNroN oF SouTH 
AFRJCA. • 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

<"> 1923 1 
1924 

(") 1925 

1924 

J 

I 

1921 

1922 { 

19:13 { 

·t9:l4 1 
1925 1 

3 

Imports 

kgs. 

152,4fit 
2,432 

204,324 
6,~04 

712 
460 

24 

59,500 
10,000 

36.~01i 
5,!J~:J 

5~12 

301! 
II 

246 
21 

5M 
·19 

1 
287 

S4 
2Y6 
102 
215 

India 
Per:;ia 
India 
Persia 

From 

Turkey 
Turkey 
Turkey 

Turkey 
Per~ia and China 

Turkey 
Greece 
France 
!"ether lands 
Other countries 

Turkey 
Persia 
Not defined 
Turkey 
Persia 
Not defined 
Turkey 
Unknown 
Turkey 
Other countries 

I. It.\W OPIDI STATISTICS (continued) 

.. 
! 
! 

kgs. 

1 154,896 

1 2u,128 

712 
460 

24 

1 69,5oo 

43,198 

852 

.337 

380 

317 

(Weight pven in kilogrammes throughout) 

6 7 

Surface 
cultivated Locally 
(Hectares) produced 

(') 

nil 

nil 

nil 
nil 

.nil 

nil 

nil 

565,826 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nil 

8 

kgs. 

154,896 

211,128 

712 
460 

24 

69,500 

43,198 { 

852 

337 

380 

317 

9 

kgs. 

80 
14 
12 

6 

10 

Country to which 
exported 

Germany 
Belgium 
Ecuador 
Other countries 

11 12 

kgs. kgs. 

16,691 138,205 

1,234 209,894 

nil 24 

112 43,086 

Negligible 852 

Negligible 337 

1 379 

Negligible 317 

lti ... ~ ,e" 
"E • 
" c s-·o o .. 
c " - .,.c 
"C ... 
t.~::J!! 

;5~~ _.,_ 

kgs. 

nil 

nil 

881 

881 

5,954 
5,954 
5,903 

3,880 

3,880 

3,880 

13,357 

6,928 

6,928 

6,928 

6,928 

-0> .... 



I. RAW OPIUll STATISTICS (concluded) 
(Weight given In kiiosrammes throughout) 

'' 
1 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 H .. .. .. I • 

c c "" :s.~ .. .. :a .... :c .... ~t!: ... :g Iii!" 
.. 

1S .E c' ="" Surface g.O "-' = .. -...oo• EiEd' o= 

"" -'ill: 
_ .. .... _,Yc:!! .. ..c; .. .. 

Countries Year Imports From .§ cultivated Locally .... Co Country to which <OCo --o• .. = 
(Hectares) ;:= ;::.g. c;ec. ~=:::-.. a:: Oil -o exported. =.c 

'ii (') 
produced o"' .,.o •ll ~ " .... - E g.O •&le..: -f.<: g-.. .. 

0 
~ 

kgs. kgs. 
. 

kgs. 

UNITED STATES 1920 
OF AMERICA . 1921 

1 
27 France 

} 
11,016 Greece 

1922 22,810 European Turkey 61,271 
16, ~()9 England 
10,609 . A!olatic Turkey 

1923 5,120 5,120 

('~ 1 hectare - 2.-171 acres." 
(' Tho demand was met by tho balance of opium brought forward at the end of 1923. 
(' Owing to the !act that the new law came into force on Julv 26th, 1923, the fii!W'es of Import, 

export and con•urnplion lor the period January 1st to July 26th, 1923, cannot be guaranteed. Before 
the nppllcallon ol the new law, only wholesale dealers were obliged to register the movements ol the 
drugs. 

(') The statistics establlshed by the Customs Administration do not ••:l'arate raw opium, pre-
pared opium. and n1edicinal opium. Imports and Exports under u Special 1rade ... 

( 1) Estimated from quantity of morphine, heroin, etc., manufactured. 
(') Re-expQrt of oplum for which a market could not be found in the United Kingdom. 
(') These exports consisted of opium from Persia unsaleable in tbe United Kingdom, returned 

to P"nla with the consent of the Persiu.n Government. 
( 1 ) Includes raw opium used in the manufacture of medicinal opium and preparations of opium. 
( ') Includes Irish Free Slat e. 

(") Excludes Irish Free Stnte. 
(ll) EsUmuted from quantity of morphia manufactured. 
(") Including Punjnb (IU'Oa under poppy culli\'&lion: 1,889 hectares; opium produced : •,033 

k~s.). 
(") Including Punjab Hills (area under poppy cultivation : 685 hectares ; opium produced : 

4,2~\1 kgs.). 
(") !>hipped to the High Commissioner for India, In London, for disposal lor strictly and 6ona

jide mecllrnl purpose•. 
(") The opium monopoly bou~ht within the country 29,276 kgs. In 1923; :U,~54 kgs. In 192~. 

which have not been Included among Imports. 

i
'~ Second hall of 19:.H onlv. ' 
• Used : 15,7:1:1 kgs. In Jupan proper, 1,409 kgs. In Chosen. 
.. Used : In Japnn proper, 18,1:>8 kgs. ; In Cho.en, 1,393 kgs. 

nil 

nil 

sa ;:~ it\ = • o., >•=;:I .., .... 11..5 - ~· 
.,. .. <.5•; ~~-= .. ~ ... ..:: 

'-'l '-'l E! ::> "" 
kgs. kg.. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

61,271 { 
381 Guatemala 

53 Mexico 577 60,694 62,175 110,000 
45 Colombia ' 98 Other countries 

5,120 { 14 Panama l 110 5,010 UO,OOO 
96 Other countries 

. 

('') This quantity was sent back to the country of origin on account of In erior quality, 
(•) The quantities of raw opium used for the manufacture of prepared opium In Formooa and 

Kwantung are under entries Formosa and Kwantung. 
( 11) Excluding 958 kgs. manufactured tn narcopon and other drugs, and 1,0112 kgs. In medicinal 

opium. In Japan proper and Chosen no opium was uHd for other end than manufacturing drugs. 
( 11) These figures are included In those tor Japan and territories. 
(U) Excludin~ 18 kg•. u•ed In the manufacture o! other drugs. 
(") Calculated from crude morphia r.roductlon fhtures. 
(") All raw opium imported is used or the manufacture of prepa~ed opium for aale to licensed 

smokers. The exportation ol prepared opium is prohibcted. In 1924, 2 kgs. 700 were uaed In 
Kwantung for the manufacture of merHcinaJ o1•lum. 

(•) Statistics in ch~sh, which have been taken to cont .in 70 kgs. _per ched. 
('1) All raw opium imported is U!ied in manufacture or prepared opJum by the opium monopoly 

Exportation negliftihle for 5ctenlific purpo&e:!J. 
(1-) April ht, HH9, to lhtrch 3hl, JY2ll. • 
c-) • 1920, • 1 ~21. 
("') The production Is only estimated and corresponds to the 1917 figures. 
(") April 1st, 1921, to March 31•t, 1922. t-> • 1922, • 1923. . 
("') Calendar year. Siam otati5tiC'I no longer 111ven according to the Buddhld Era (April ht 

to March 3ht), but attardin~ to the ralendar year. . 
(M) The fiJnlr"' now gcven lor 1 n~ are lor the calendar year, and replace former entr'es, wh1ch 

were for the Buddhist year. u 
( .. ) Approximate lil'llff:i supr,lied by the euotoms authorities under the category Vegetable 

sap, roncentrated by evaporation •. )lost of this u op1um lDlporled from Turkey. 
t•~ Au2USt 15l to I>eceml.H!r 31st. 
• stati>tics cannot be furn6hed ; aee note In Summary of Reports. 

-a> 
<:.II 



1 I 2 I 3 I 

I 
Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

AROENnNB. 1920 
1921 169 
1922 130 
1923 319 

AusTRALIA. 1921 I 72~ . 19 
1922 52 . 
1923 I 67 

1 

{ 740 
AusTRIA. . . . . ( 1) 1922 250 

2 
121 

{ 
10 

(') 1923 2 
501 
420 

1924 

BELOIUI( . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 413 
1923 66 
1924 84 
1925 132 

BRAZIL . . . . . 1922 246 
1923 

CANA.D4 • . . . . 1920 
1921 
1U22 109 
1923 68 
1924 106 

II. MEDICL'\'.\L OPICll STATISTICS. 
(Weight gi\'en in kilogrnmmes throughout) 

This table gives countries whose imports plus manufacture are equal to 50 kilogrammes or over. 

4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

" .. .. c .., E ;a_ 
" >.3 !!~ 

;:1~ 

f:it:: .. -=-u o" co Countries to which From Total Imports "'" """ O.Q. .,_ 
-=~ exported O::J e~ 

...lc -= ;;~ .. . e ""~ ::J -a " t<l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

169 
130 
319 

Great Britain I 743 nil 743 Switzerland 
United Kingdom 52 2 54 
United Kingdom I 68 nil 68 Switzerland 

Greece· 
Turkey 992 nil 992 
Germany 
Germany ' 
Great Britain 
Switzerland 1,054 nil 1,054 
Turkey 
Greece 
Several countries 147 nil 147 

413 
66 
84 

132 

' 246 

I 

United Kingdom 109 
68 

United Kingdom 106 

I 10. I 11 I .. 
c 
:a_ G)-;§ :::1~ 
-~ :aE=: _.., .. 

<OCO " " "" c:~c. =cE 
t-t•)( 

.. _ ::J 

;:~ > • 
<'"" o" .,. .. oo _.., 

" t<l 

kgs. kgs. 

36 707 

4 50 

6 62 

359 633 

698 356 

49 98 

77 
55 
4 
1 

nil 
5 
8 

12 I .., 
" e 
:::1 
~ 

c 
0 
u 
~ 
;; 
E 
u 
< 

kgs. 

ROO 

350 

13 

~ 

C"" 
0 c _, 
~~ 

.!::J 
::JO 
c.<: 
0~ 

"'.: . 

8.698 
8.693 
8.Gf'S 

5.426 

5,426 

5,426 

6,131 

6,131 

6,131 

7,684 
7,684 
7,684 
7 684 
7,684 

30.645 
30,645 

s,n6 
8,786 
9,030 

-0> 
0> 



1 I 3 3 4 

Countries Year Imports From 

kga. I 
CEYLON ••••• 1020 

1921 8 United Kingdom 
1922 
1923 68 United Kingdom 
1924 16 

CHILli • . . . . . 1923 139 

CHINA.. 1930 { 13 Hong-Kung ... . . 40 Great Britain 
1921 
192:.1 
1923 
1924 

CzBCBOILOVOoltl.._ , 1920 
192\ 
1922 

87 EnRiand 

{ 
55 Italy 

(•) 1923 50 Germany 
27:1 Au~lria 
25 ureece 

1924 402 

EITRO~ • • • • 1920 
1921 
1922 53 
1923 113 

1924 

Fnn ... xo . . . . 1920 
19:!1 
19:.1:.1 
\\1:13 27a 

I 

II. IIEDif.INAL OPIUM STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

I 5 6 7 8 

~ 
... 
" ., ;a ...... 

" ... 
>.!l .. :;: ~t! 

9 

t:-=t; c:S cc Countries to which Total Imports .... cc. 
"'" exported :s- e'" .. >< ... dl ~~ -e 

Cl e ' 
.. 

"' " 'a &! . 
kga. kga. kga. kgs. 0 

8 nil 8 

68 nil 68 
16 nil 16 

139 

53 

495 nil 495 

402 nil 402 

53 
113 

275 

•• 

10 11 12 I 13 

""' ., 
c s ;a...,. " .,.a .... ..- 0 " oc - ... 

_ .. _ 
;g _.., .. .gC~ -· CICO .slle c ' 'i:g ... -"' " ~-~ -c 

~== » [... .... 
t:• <i§ :; c ... 
c" ~.!:! ..... " '\:l >< 
l:l < 

kgs. kga. kga. 

nil 8 4,504 

nil 68 4,504 
nil 16 4,504 

3,754 

53 436,094 

' . ' 

nil 495 13,595 
. 

nil 402 13,595 

89 1,750 

neglll!ible 1,750 
1,750 

3~ 



Countries 

FINLAND 
(conlimu:d) 

2 

Yeu 

1924 

1925 

GREAT BarrAJN. 1920 

GREECE •••• 

HoNo-I<oNo 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1924 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1921 

{ 

{ 

3 

Imports 

kgs. 

125 
23 

1 
44 
24 
22 

7 

nil 

5 

negligible 

not available 

3 
25 

2 

4 

From 

Great Britain 
Denmark 
Germany 
Denmark 
Germany 
Other countries 

ll. MEDICIXAL OPIL"M STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

5 

Total Imports 

kgs. 

149 

90 

7 

nil 

5 

negligible 

not available 

3 
25 

2 

6 

kgs. 

2,270 

2,052 

2,599 

• 3,569 

182 

nil 
nil 
nil 

7 

kgs. 

2,277 

2,052 

2,604 

3,569 

{ 

l 
{ 

\ 

I 8 

kgs. 

316 
50 
35 

407 
332 
314 
308 
160 
737 
310 
286 
286 
700 
404 
365 
354 
216 
216 
807 

9 

Countries to which 
exported 

Australia 
France 
South Africa 
Other countries 
Czecho~lovakia 
Australia 
Canada 
Finland 
Other countrie.• 
Australia 
Canada 
Finland 
Other countries 
Australia 
Czechoslovakia 
Canada 
China 
Poland 
Other countries 

10 11 

~-~ 
"'""' :c E e 
"""' ~=c 
.. - 0 

< " 

kgs. kgs. 

. 

808 1,469 

1,851 201 

1,582 1,022 

2,362 1,207 

182 

12 

kgs. 

(') 257 

( 1) 272 

1,425 

376 

13 

~ 

c"' oc -= -' ""' ";;o 
o..C 
o
"-o: 

3.364 

3,364 

( 1) 47,350 

(') 44,200 

(') 44,200 

(') 44,200 

2,908 

625 

625 
625 
625 



I I :J I 3 ~ 4 

Countries Year Imports From 

. 
kgs. 

JIUNOARY (') • . 1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

J APA.N AND TBRRI• 1920 
TORIES (including 

1921 { 720 England Chosen, Formosa, 
K wantung. etc.) • 45 Germany 

192:1 81 

l . 901 Great Britain 
1923 225 France 

H9 Germany 

I 
221 Great Britain 

1924 136 Germany 
3 Switzerland 

MADAGASCAR • \921 :1 
1922 2 
1923 146 

{ 
24 Bel~ium 

NHTIIBRLA.HDS . 19:11 1:17 Germany 
10 Grut Britain 

\9'll 5 Great D: '~a in 

1923 ( 5-I Cermanv 
15 tirto\l l:Sfitain 

1924 35 Gr<at Britain 

~F.TIIRR1.ANOS 1\1:10 
EAST lNDII.iS 

I 62:1 Nelht-rlan1s 
3 G..-rnum~· 

1 ~~!! t 4 France 

I I 31 

I 
Fn!o!!and 

I SwllZt"rl:.~Ht 

II. MEDICL~.\L OPWll STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

' 

I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 
I " 

.. 
,;; " ... :a~ u .. tj "'" :..;; 

9 

. 
t:~ ·-u~ :;1$ 
8.~ .s., Countries to wWch Total Imports g.; ~ .. exported .Sa .... 

..~ .. t:J. .. • o" a " "" 'a .. . ~ 

kgs. kg,. kgs. kg •. 

-

I 765 1,338 2,103 

(') 81 343 424 

~ (') 1,275 631 1,906 

I (') 360 655 t,OIS 

{ 119 1\:eth. E. Indies 171 11 Other countries 

{ 59 Neth. E. Indies 
5 21 France 

1 Other countries 

69 { 190 1\:etb. E. Indies 
2 Other countries 

35 { 8 Gffmanv 
24 I\Oeth. Indies 

II 661 

·I 

I 

I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 
.., ... 
" .. 
:a~ -" a ~ 

"'" ~ ~·= " ""' -- .. o<: _., .. :Qt":. " ·- .. 
m<:o 0 ;!; c::..c. ~c= " " 0 ""'"" CO:·-= >. Q,..:l t:% ~&..~ "l 0 .. 

8." <oo 
" "'.s _., .. .. :;: ~ 

kg, kgs. kgs. 

765 7.980 
518 7,9RO 
520 7,980 
620 ' 7,980 

2,103 472 77,00~ 

452 77,005 

negllg. 1,906 77,674 

5 1,010 77.674 

3.382 
3,382 
3,382 

130 7,030 

81 7,030 

192 7,213 

32 7,213 

49,161 

I 



1 I :1 3 I 4 

Countriea Year Imports From 

kgs. 

NF.TIIERLANDS 1922 112 
EAsT INDIES • 1923 187 

1921 I 127 Netherlands 
2 Germany 

NICARAGUA. . . 1920 
1921 87 
1922 177 
1923 339 

NoRWAY . . . . 1920 
1921 

{ 
26 Germany 

1922 59 Sweden 
21 Denmark 
18 England 

I 
46 Germany 
17 Denmark 

1923 18 Sweden 
50 Persia 

111 Greece 
135 Asia Minor 

1924 312 

PoLAND . . . 1920 

I . 1921 
> 

1922 1,230 
1923 I 1,263 
1924 2,112 

BoUMANIA • . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 567 
1923 86 
1924 135 

ll. 1\IEDICI~AL OPIUII STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 
" 

.. 
w c ., 
" :g~ .. 

~ .!~ -~ >.::l <.>w 

9 

~'3 =t> co Countries to which -o. Total Imports .... o.C ~ .. exported "- c" 0::) .... 
..lc ,:;S -' wG> 

"' .. ow e " 0. 

-a " Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

112 nil 112 
187 nil 187 

I 129 nil 129 

87 
177 
339 

124 

377 

312 nil 312 

1,230 nil 1,230 
1,2G3 nil 1,263 
2,112 nil 2,112 

567 nil 567 
86 nil 86 

135 nil 135 

I 

' 

10 I 11 I 12 I 13 .. ., 
c .. :o_ -c E c.; .,"o =~ " _c_ 

~ o= 
-" w ~to. c -= «CO -~ c:::.o. ~ce 0 .!!::l ... 
l-!!~ =-" ::)0 

~ g.-5 .. ~ 
w' < ~" Oi g,f oo g.-= -... " " u 
Ill < 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

nil 112 49,161 
nil 187 49,351 
nil 129 49,351 

' 639 
639 
639 

2,649 
2,649 -~ 

nil 2,649 

357 2,6·19 

518 2,649 > 

nil 1,230 (') 3,800 26,886 
nil 1,263 27,160 
10 2,102 27,160 

nil 567 17,393 
nil 86 273 17,393 

17,393 



1 I 2 3 I " 

Countries Year Imports From 

kgs. 

StAll 1920 
. . . . . . . 

1921 
1922 (") 5 
1923 (") 52 
1923 ('') 5 
1921 nil 

SPAIN •• . . . . 1923 58 Several countries 

SWEDBH, .. . . 1920 . 
1921 
1922 :ioo 
1923 (") 
1924 ('') 

UNITED STATU OP 
AIIERICA • 1923 nil 

!!:! From September 1st, 1921, to Septem~r 30th. 1922. 
From October lst, 1922, to December 3tllh, 1923. 
The II !lUI"•• lor 1923 contain raw and medicinal opium. 
Includes Irish Free State. 

(', Total of soles. Figures admittedly approximate. 
( Excludes Irish Free State. 
(') Approxilnate figures tor consumption. 

II. 1\IEDICINAL OPIUl\1 STATISTICS (concluded) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

I 5 6 

"' " :..'" -= 
Total Imports -"1:: f!,. 

0 ... 
o-lE 

e 

kgs. kgs. 

5 
52 

5 
nil 

58 

200 nil 

nil 121 

7 8 9 

" 
.. 
c .. ;a = ... ,-;;;-

t!11: 'l:it: 
' 0 ':! <:o Countries to which 

""" c~ 
e" exported .... 
-= H ... "" " !:l 'a 

kgs. kgs. 

1 

200 

121 

~ 
Contained In preparations. 
Figure admittedly approximate. 

I 10 

... 
c :a_ 
"~ -'l:it: 

"CO 
~~~ 
i-oo'\' t:., o. 

c. 
" l<l 

kgs. 

30 

3 

I 11 I 12 I 13 

"' " e -c d! "o = :a~:s. a oc 
·- Cl 

.!!.e 8 O::g 
-; .5 :I ~ 

'3o r !(s.! -; 
00 

" ..... .s "1:: 
< 

kgs. kgs. 

(lO) 9 9,121 
9,121 

3 9,121 
9.121 

21,658 

5,954 
5,954 

1,050 5,954 
717 5,903 

118 110,000 

I 

( April 1st, 1921, to March 31st, 1922. 
(") April 1st. 1922, to lllarcb 31st, 1923. 
('') Siam statistica oo looser given according to the Buddhist Era (April lst to March 31tt) but 

according to the calendar year. . 
(") AU raw opium Imported aince June 1st, 1923, baa been transformed Into med•cinal opium. 

--..j -



ill. :MORPHINE Al\'D SALTS OF MORPIIINE 
(\\"eight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

This table gives countries manufacturing morphine and countries which import or consume more than 25 kilogrammes. 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I G I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 . ., .. .. 
~;.a c c 

~~ ;;;_ .. 
=co " ~ .s 0 5--; -- -'Vt: ~~~ Imports .... 
se~ co Countries to which "'c, Population 

Year Imports Manufacture plus .,- :::-c.. --- .:> .. e 
Countries .c'" .:~ exported o--

.!~= in thousands manufacture c !-o e >< -- .. t:" - c ~ 
0<> ~.u 

.. _ c 

"g~= 
o" .. " c." c.." < "' ~:::0 " " - ,_,- t:.: Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs kgs. kgs. kg>. 

AROBNTINB . . . . 1920 
1921 100 nil 100 8,6\l~ 

1922 70 nil ~0 8.698 
1923 60 nil 60 R 1198 

AusTRALIA . . 1920 
1921 166 nil 166 nil 7 159 5,4~0 

1922 H8 nil 148 nil 6 142 5,426 
1923 193 nil 193 nil 11 182 5,426 

AusTRIA . . . . 1920 
1921 
19~2 196 nil 196 50 146 6,131 

(') 1V23 404 nil 404 92 312 6,131 
1924 264 nil 264 31 . 233 6,131 

UHLOIUIII. . . . 1922 195 53 7,6S4 
1923 154 45 7,681 
1924 147 25 7,684 
1925 123 33 7.684 

BRAZIL . . . . . 1920 • 
1921 27 30,645 
1922 46 30,645 
1923 

t:ANADA • . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 263 nil 263 nii ne~Jigible 2fi3 9,030 
1923 177 nil 177 nil negligible 177 9,030 
1924 138 nil 138 nil (') 106 32 9,030 



1 2 3 

Countries . Year Imports 

kgs. 

CHINA . . . . . 1920 25 
1921 . 
1922 

' 
1923 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA . 1920 
1921 . 
1922 61 
1923 107 
1924 148 

DANZIG . . . . (') 1923 negligible 
1921 14 

DENMARK . . . 1920 5 
1921 

(') 1922 5 
1923 60 
1924 74 

E&TIIONIA. • . . . . 1920 
1921 14 
1922 21 
1923 26 
1924 5 

FtNL.\No. . . . . . 1920 
1921 
19:!J 
1923 HS 
1921 27 
1925 29 

FRANCE • . . . . . 1920 2.932 
1921 1,215 
1922 1,814 

Ill. IIO~PIIINE Al'\:D SALTS OF 1\IORPlliNE (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

4 5 6 7 8 

6"g .. .. 
c 

..'!ca-a :a~ = ·-. ;.:~ = .. -~ 
Imports "'" se-" co Countries to wbicb Manufacture pius .. - OCQ. 

manufacture -=· .... exported = -c; t t:,. 
i1f'5 

o" ., .. 
::szo &l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

DiJ 25 nil 

-

n:J 61 
nil 107 
nil 148 nil . 
DiJ 14 nil 

nil 5 

nil 5 
nil 60 I 

nil 74 

nil 27 nn 
nil 29 nil 

9 10 11 .. 
c =a_ ~ c = .. 0 

c;"ilt: ..,ii:: 
co _.,., 

Populalion 
~· ... =.. .Q b 8 
~i" ,!...,::I In thousands 

0% 
·a.s a 
> 0 ., .. 
< " 

~ 
kgs. kgs. 

nil 25 436,094 

13,595 
nll 13,595 
nil 148 13,595 

2 340 -negligible 14 

8 3,289 

7 3,289 

30 3.289 

27 3,289 

1,750 . 
1,750 
1,750 . 
1,750 

3,364 

lUI 27 3,364 

nil 2ll 3,364 

9,114 39,402 

472 39,402 

1,4~3 39,402 
( 



I I :l 3 

Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

FIIANCE (tontinutd) 1923 1,017 
1924 829 

GERMANY • • • • • 1920 
1921 128 
1922 

• 1923 
• 1924 

GREAT BRITAJN . . 1920 

1921 6 

1922 19 

1923 123 

1924 (') 2,583 

HUNGARY • • • • • (") 

I 

III. 1\IORPIIL~E A..~D SALTS OF MORP~E (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 

'"' '00 

_s;~ " ;a_ =co "" io= -~ 
lmp~rt. "~ 

s~-" co Countries to whicb Jllanulacture piU.i "- co. _,. 
exported manufacture =- .... 

--~ t::Y 
"" ~f5 "" c.~ 

~.30 " til 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

. { 280 Cuba 
!55 China 

91 Syria 
255 Other countries 

(') 8,620 8,748 4,048 

I 

{ 
1,023 France 

191 Italy 
4,198 4,204 (') 910 181 Canada 

102 Germany 
700 Other countries 

l 
1,226 France 

2X1 Italy 
261 Canada 

8,P58 8,977 5,236 208 Germany 
207 Spain 
116 Japan 

1,441 Other countries 

( 
388 France 
272 Japan 

7,225 7,348 4,727 2.';7 Spain 
191 Australia . 180 Netherlands 

1,519 Other countries 

( 
391 France 
216 Austria 

7,405 9,988 4,411 212 Germany 
210 Japan 
172 Canada 

1,309 Other countries 

I 9 10 I II 

'00 

" ~ 

" :s~ 0 - 0 ,,. 
&l-;::: -~ -" ~ -c"' 

'""" .o ~ E Population C)VO. .!~:I in thousands ~ .. " -c:.o 
..:'~' .. _" 

.. 0 o" < .. c.~ 

" til • 
kgs. kgs. 

} 
4,025 

781 39,402 

2,257 2,443 59,857 

2,197 1,097 (') 47,350 

3,740 1 (') 44,200 

2,807 -186 (') 44,200 

2,510 3,067 (') 44,200 

7,980 



1 

Countries 

INDIA • • • • • • • I 

ITALY ••••••• 

JAPAN AND TI!RRI• 
TORIES (lncludillfl 
Formo5a, Chosen, 
Kwantuug), etc.(") 

CHOSEN • • • • • 

K'111'ANT1JNO ••• 

2 

Year 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1020 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1020 
1921 
1922 
1923 

(") 1924 

1920 
1921 
1022 
1923 
1924 

1920 
(") 1021 
t") 1922 
(") 1923 
(") 1924 

1920 
(") 1921 
(") 1922 
(") 1923 
(U) 1924 

3 

Imports 

kgs. 

63 
166 
nil 
26 

6 

925 
729 

212 

5,971 
316 

<''> 107 
<") 242 

40 

('') 11 
nil 

33 
5 
7 

('') 5 
('") 17 

Ul. IIORPHINE AND SALTS OF lUORPHINE (continued) 
(W•Ight given In kllogrammes throughout) 

4 

Manufacture 

kgs. 

448 
nil 

(") 15 

<"> 59 
(") 2,033 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
nit 

5,219 
2,131 
2,32.5 
1,491 

542 
176 

60 
43 

6 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 

5 -

Imports 
plus 

manufacture 

kgs. 

63 
166 
nll 
26 

6 

11,190 
2,447 
2,432 
1,733 

542 
216 

60 
54 

6 

33 
5 
7 
5 

17 

6 

kgs. 

960 
551 
('') 
('') 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 

7 

kg,. 

340 
nil 
nil 
nil 

2,036 

8 

Countries to which 
exported 

Great Britain 

Great Britain 

9 

kgs. 

340 
nil 
nil 
nil 

2,036 

nil 
nil 

nesJillfble 

5 
3 
1 
2 

nellflgible 

nil 
nil 
Dll 
nil 
nil 

to 

kgs. 

108 

166 
nil 

10,22.5 
1,893 

6 

33 
5 
7 
5 

17 

11 

Population 
In thousands 

319,075 
319,075 
319,075 
319,075 
319,075 

20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20.000 

38,835 
38,835 
38,835 
38,835 

77,674 
77,674 
77,674 
77,674 

17,264 
17,264 
17,264 
17,264 
17,264 

(,87 

687 
687 
687 
687 

-,, (,/1 



I I 2 I 3 I 

Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

NETHJ::RLASDS • . . 1921 109 

1922 311 

1923 261 

1924 262 

NETHERLANDS 1920 
EAST INDIES 1921 30 

1922 46 
1923 ' 9 
1924 3 

NEW ZEALAND • . 1920 
1921 16 
1922 12 
1923 38 
1924 22 

NoRWAY . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 53 
1923 48 

' 1924 54 

: 

III. AIORPIILXE AND SALTS OF AIORPIIIXE (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

4 I 5 I 6 i 7 I 8 

'"" .. 
_!;~ c 

:a~ " ·-cc..=! :Ow 
-~ 

Imports .. - .. ... .. 
sf..:t: co Countries to which 

Manufacture plus <>- ::.e~. 
.c'" .... exported manufacture c t' -- .. 
0 " g_e ~e== ... ~ ::s 0 .. -- t<.l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

- 7 Italy { 22 Other countries 

l 
96 Italy 
67 Switzerland 
46 Great Britain 
42 Germany 
24 Neth. Indies 
33 Other countries 

{ 
526 Switzerland 
133 France 
62 Germany 
45 Finland 
51 Other countries 

308 Switzerland 

{ 224 Germany 
30 Egypt 
14 Other countries 

nil 46 nil 
nil ' 9 nil 
nil 3 nil 

nil 16 nil 
nil 12 nil 
nil 38 nil 
nil 22 nil 

nil 53 nil 
nil 48 nil 
nil 54 nil 

I 9 I 10 I 11 .. 
c 
:a~ .. c 0 

"'" - 0 -~ 

.!! 'i ~ _ ..... 
.. co Population c;;:o.. ""'"e t-o•" .!~::J in thousands 
t:~' -coo .._ c 
o" ~ 0 

""'" < ... 
!:1 

kgs. kgs. 

!I 
29 7,030 

308 7,030 

817 7,213 

576 7,213 

49,161 
49,161 

nil 46 49,161 
nil 9 49,351 
nil 3. 49,351 

nil 16 ' 1,218 
I nil 12 1,218 

nil 38 1,218 
negligible 22 1,218 

nil 53 2,649 
2,649 
2,649 



-... 

. 

1 I 

Countries 

PoLAND •••••• 

RouMANIA .• ....... 

SPAIN • • .. .. .. .. .. 
SwEDEN .. .. .. all .. 

SWITZERLAND ... 

2 3 

Year Imports 

kgs. 

1920 
1921 184 
1922 130 
1923 154 
1924 309 

1920 
1921 
192:1 11 
1923 16 
1924 78 

1923 68 

1V20 
1921 
1922 155 
1923 23:1 
19:!4 4:1 

1920 3,:128 
1921 
1922 2,087 
1923 1,175 
1924 

( 8 ) 19:15 497 

III. MORPHINE AND SALTS OF MORPHINE (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) . -

4 5 6 7 8 

.... "" "'c~ c :!. ;a_ " ·~ c.5~ "" --Imports . a e~ .., .. 
Countries to which co 

Manufacture plua ..... ;,::.c. exported manufacture .. .<I t!~ --olt 
'i;~ g_f 
;).,o " . 

Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 
. 

nil 184 nil 
nil 130 nil 
nil 154. nil 
nil 309 nil 

nil 11 nil 
nll 16 nil 

nil 155 nil 
nil 332 nil 
nil 4:1 nil 

450 3,678 
2,500 

{ 
1,317 Japan 

100 Est bonia 
115 Spain 
70 Turkey 

182 Olh., eountries 

9 10 11 

"" c :a ~ c 
,~ 

- 0 _u~ ~ =~ Population ~·= 8. -c"" 
0~ ~!; 6 In thousands 

1:-o .. ~ =ca t:• •-c g_f .. 0 < .., 
" w 

kgs. kgs. 

nil 184 26,376 
nil 130 26,376 
nll 1M 27,160 
nil 309 27,160 

nil 11 17,393 
nil 16 17,393 

17,393 

21,658 

negligible 155 6,954 

8 324 5,954 

nil 4:.1 6,903 

3,880 
3,880 
3,880 
3,880 
3,880 

1,754 3,880 



lll. JUORPHL\'E A.l\'D SALTS OF 110RPHL\'E (concluded) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I :; I 

1m porto 
Countries Year 1m porto Manufacture plus 

manufacture 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

UNtoN oP SouTH 1920 
AFRICA. . . 1921 

1922 27 nil 27 

1923 44 nil 44 
1921 14 nil 14 
1925 20 nil 20 

UNITED STATES OP 1920 
AMERICA. . . 1921 8 9,120 9,128 

1922 60 5,207 5,267 

1923 5 5,556 5,561 

(') Period from October 1st, 1922, to December 30th, 1923. 
(') 105 kgs. returned to England by the Department of Customs and Excise. 
(') Danzig has hitherto given a total figure for morphine, cocaine and heroin. This flgure"'as 

1,535 kilos In 1921 and 304 kilos In 1922. 
(') Last quarter. 
(') Of these 8,620 kgs., 3,890 kgs. were manufactured Into codeine and dionin. ~ 
(') Includes morphine used In the manufacture of preparations containing morphine. 
(~ Includes Irish Free State. 
( 1 Excludes Irish Free State. 
( 1 Including 439 kgs. seized In Hong-Kong and brought to Great Britain for disposal, and 

1,819 kgs. of crude morphine imported from India. 
(") Approximate figures or consumption, 1920 : 180 kgs. ; 1921 137 kgs. ; 1922: 160 kgs.; 

1923 : 152 kgs. 
(") November 1st, 1921, to October 31st, 1922. 

6 

~'gc 
,:! GI'O 

a.s:§ 
"o" S'""' .. -..... 
.5- ... .... 
]f-5 .. , .. 
;::l-

kgs. 

nll 
nil 
nil 
nil 

I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 

"" "" c c :a_ ;;:;~ .. c 0 
:::s~ :::1~ --!: -~ --..... -" .. .!:!~0. co Countries to which '"co Pohulation :::.c. ~-- - .o .. e 

exported o-- in t ousands 
-=~ "" .. " ~~~ 't:,. - c w 
8~ "- c . g_f ~ 0 c.'" < " >< >< 
l>l l>l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

negligible 27 6,928 
negligible 44 6,928 
('•) 16 6,928 

' negligible 20 

72 110,000 

{ 26 Mexico 
11 Russia ll 78 110,000 
41 Other countries 

{ 4 Porto-Rico 17 5,544 110,000 13 Other countries 

~
'~) November 1st, 1922, to October 31st, 1923. 
'/, November 1st, 1923, to October 31st, 1924 -Including 1,840 kgs. of raw morphine. 
• ) Second half of 1924 oply. 

(") Movements from Japan proper to Chosen, Formosa and Kwantung are recordt•d as Imports 
Into those territories but they are not considered or recorded as exports from Japan and Territories. 

(") The drugs containing morphine such as solution, powder and tablets o! pantopon, etc., in 
terms of morphine weight as indicated In the table. have been Imported. 

(") In Japan proper and Chosen, a quantity of :1,617 kgs. in H23, 1,466 kgs. In 1924, of mor-
phine salts has been used for the manufacture of heroin salts, codeine and dionin. 

( 18) These figures are included In those lor Japan and Territories. 
(") Importations from Japan proper. 
( 10) Importations !rom Japan and Germany. ('2 From August 1st to December 31st. 
( 11 Including 15 kgs. of morphine exported to Paris, part of a seizure of 25 kgs. made In 1923. 

Statistics cannot be furnished; see note In Summary of Reports. 

--.J 
00 



1 I 
0 

Countries 

AUSTRALIA . . . . . . . . . . 

AUITRJ4 . . . . . . . . . . 

BBLOI\JM • • • • , • • • • • 

RnAZ.JL • • ••• • ••••• 

C4NAD4. , • • • • • • • • • 

CEYLON . . . . . . . . . . 

... J' 
IV. HEROIN AND SALTS OF HEROIN 

(Weight given In kilogrammes througbout) 
This table gives countries manufacturing heroin and countries whose Imports or consumption equal 10 kilogrammes or more. 

2 I 3 j 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 
0 0 "" ... 
"" c c 

- " 
.. ., .!!to :a_ :c_ 

!I .2!; ""'" "" ""' ""' 'il ,c. ... 
"'~- ut: ;;]~ •" E " co Country to which Year Imports .. t::l ;.~ ~-=-~ - 0 exported 

" o= s: ..... .... .. ., 
~i~ ; c.= _o .. t:J, 

::e s" ..... g, .. _::e 
~!I .. !:l :J ... Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 
0 

kgs. 

1920 
1921 87 nil 87 nn negl. 
1922 11 nil 11 nil 1 
1923 33 nil 33 nil 1 

1920 
1921 -
1922 .. nil .. nil 1 

( 1) 1923 54 nil 64 nil . 31 
1924 27 nil 27 nil negl. 

1920 
1921 
1922 206 108 
1923 130 72 
1924 19 60 
1925 13 2 

1920 
1921 neg!. nil 
1922 19 nil 
1923 

1920 
1921 

(') 1922 85 nil 85 negl. 
1923 so nil 50 negl. 
1924 15 nil 15 aegl. 

1920 . 
1921 91 nil 91 nil 
1922 
1923 
1924 De~- nil negL nil 

-

I 10 I 11 

.. OJ g c.a 
.21) -=:;3 

~tic. :h lu :lo 
Q.,c <l§ o ... 
lloo.E 

kgs. 

87 5o426 
10 5o426 
32 5,426 

3 6,131 
23 6,131 
27 6,131 

. 
7,6114 
7,684 
1o684 
7,684 
7,684 

30,645 

85 9,030 
50 9,030 

11,030 

Ill 4,504 

4.504 



I I 2 I 3 

Countriea Year Imports 

kgs. 

FINLAND . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 40 
1924 14 
1925 12 

FRANCE . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 375 
1923 320 

I 1924 317 

GERMANY . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 

(') 1923 
(') 1924 

GREAT BRITAIN 1920 

1921 8 

1922 nil 

1923 85 

IV. HEROL~ A.'\"D SALTS OF llEROL"V (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

.. 5 I 6 7 . .. ..,, 
" .... .... 
:a~ .. "at. . !! .E!! "~ .,._ cc. --.... Sf~ 
.... 

~ .. :a co 
"o :::-c. --" l;::l .,-- ,.>< 

" .,_c -o-' ...... 
"' ~~ ::;; e"' """ .,. .. 

--- .. !! 
"' ::;- ~ 

kgs. kgs. kgs .. kgs. 

nil 14 nil 

nil 12 nil 

1,140 

' 

{ 
140 

351 359 125 
39 
96 

{ 
309 
150 

899 899 71 95 
44 

136 

l 
130 
55 

328 413 31 
29 
98 

8 9 .. 
" :a 
,~ 

_u~ 
Country to which "'"~ c;;::c. 

exported E-o .. >< _ .. ... 
·g_ e 

>< 
~ 

kgs. 

nil 
nil 

137 
344 

907 

France 
Italy 400 Spain II 
Other Countries 
France 
Spain 
Italy 734 
Canada 
Other Countries 
France 
Canada 
Spain 343 
Australia 
Other Cquntries 

10 

-c ., .. o 
- =·-"' ...... 
~~=-
tii-=3 > ~ 

< .. " 00 - ... 

kgs. 

a 
ll 

-41 

94 

70 

11 

"' ~= ::::; 
«< ;.1: 
-::J 

E.= 
o::: 

:>. c 

3,364 
3,364 
3,364 

39,402 
39,402 
39,402 

59,857 

(') 47,350 

( 1) 44,200 

( 1) 44,200 

. 

-00 
0 



1 I 2 3 

-

Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

GREAT BRITAIN (conllnued) . . 1924 (') 739 

. 
HUNOARY . . . . . . . . . (') 1920 

(') 1921 
(') 1922 
(') 1923 

iTALY . . . . . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 51 
1922 189 
1923 

( 1) 192·1 77 

JAPAN AND TERRITORIES ·(in• (') 1921 1,102 
cludinR Chosen, Formosa, 

1922 395 Kwantung, etc. (") • • • • 
1923 nil 
192~ nil 

CIIOSBN (Korea) l") . . . 1920 
192i 13 
1922 II 
1923 ('') 2 
1924 nil 

FoRKou (") . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
192:! 23 . 
1923 (") 23 
192~ nil 

. 

IV. HEROIN A.t~iJ SALTS OF HEROIN (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

4 5 I 6 I 7 

' ' .. 
"'" c .. .. ., :!a :a_ 

!3 .E!!; """ =~ 

~ ""~ ;e 'Ut: 
" s ""l!! co .... ... -t- ::.c.. 

" c= c ...... s:: .... 
!i ""~ -o• -t":' 

~ ::;: .E:.s ·"C:: g)~ .... .... .. :JE t>l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

I 
145 

35 

474 1,213 14 
14 
14 
83 

2,846 3,948 
652 1,047 

1,724 1,724 nil 
1,481 1,481 -

7 19 
II 18 
1 3 

nU nil . 
nil 23 
Dil 23 
nil Dil 

8 9 .. 
c 
:a :s..:-

-;'gi Country to which ccc.. exported 1-o .. >'I 

~% , .. 
&I 

kgs. 

France 
Australia 
Austria 304 Canada 
Spain 
Other Countries 

negl. 

4 
4 

nU 
neg!. 

nil 

nef!L 

to I 

-= ., .. o -s:.:l .c "" '"~ s :;= -= .;: .. a 
~8 

kgs. 

909 

8,944 
1,043 
1,724 
1,481 

j 

11 

·=~ 
~~ 
•:g 
'3o 
§'!i 
~.s 

( 1) 44,200 

7,980 
7,980 
7,980 
7,980 

38,835 
38,835 

38,835 

77,674 
77,674 
77,674 
77,674 

17,264 
J7,264 
17,261 
J7,2fa 

3,656 
3,656 
3,655 

-co .... 



Countries 

KWANTUNO • • • • • 

NaTHBRJANDa. • • • •• 

NEW ZEALAND • • • • • 

PoLAND. • ••• 

SPAIN 

SWEDEN 

2 

Year 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1921 

1922 

1923 

192t 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1923 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

3 

1m porta 

kgs. 

125 
2 

15 
( 1') 14 

11 

2 

20 

5 

1 

26 
6 

11 
11 

2 

23 
7 

106 

1 
15 

4 

IV. HEROIN A..~D SALTS OF HEROIN (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

4 

~ .. 
:; 
c .. 
::; 

kgs. 

nil 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 

nil 

nil 
nil 

nil 
nil 
nil 

5 

kgs. 

125 
2 

15 
14 
11 

26 
6 

11 
11 

2 

23 
7 

1 
15 

4 

6 

kgs. 

nil 

nil 
nil 

{ 

{ 

{ 
I 

7 

kgs. 

25 
2 

25 
20 
12 
25 
18 
10 
3 

20 
10 

8 

Country to which 
exported 

Belgium 
Other Countries 
Belgium 
Switzerland 
Other Countries 
Switzerland 
France 
Germany 
Other Countries 
Switzerland 
Other Countries 

} 

9 

kgs. 

nil 

27 

57 

56 

30 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 

nil 

nil 
nil 

nil 
nil 
nil 

10 

-c ., .. o 
:EE::: 
.. "c. 
:;:S§ 
> .. 
< .. " 00 -.. 
kgs. 

125 

15 

26 
6 

11 
1l 

23 
7 

1 
15 
4 

11 

687 

687 

7,030 

7,030 

7,213 

7,213 

1,218 
1,218 
1,218 
1,218 

26,886 

27,193 
27,193 

21,658 

5,904 
5,904 
5,904 

-00 
~ 



IV. HEROIN AND SALTS OF HEROIN (concluded) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

Countries 

SWJTZBRLAND • • • • • • • • 

UNITED STATES OP AlfERICA 

2 

Year 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

(") 1925 

1920 
1921 
1922 

1923 

3 

Imports 

kgs. 

356 
651 

1 

negl. 

8 

nil 

• Imports Include a certain amount of transit. 
• Stnlistlca cannot be furnished ; see note In Summnrv of Reports. 
• Includes Irish Free Slate. • 

kgs. 

143 
774 

473 
510 

880 

5 

.... = .. -= ""~ ..... 
t:.!! o= g.C 

e'" ... ;:;; 

kgs. 

472 
518 

880 

l
'! October 1st to December 31st, 1923. 

• Excludes Irish Free Slate. 
• Including 734 kgs. aelzrd In HonR-Kong ond brou~ht to Great Britain for di•posal. ~· Approximate figures ror coosumpllon: 1\llO: 19 kgs.; 19:.11: 10 kgs. ; l9:l2: 12 kgs.; 

1923 : 18 kgs. 
( 1) Second bolf or 1924 only. 

6 

kgs. 

{ 

{ 
( 

7 

kgs. 

97 
66 
56 
30 
11 

15 
16 

3 
9 

8 

Country to which 
exported 

Turkey 
Netherlands 
France 
Italy 
Other Countries 

lllexlro 
Other Countries 
Porto Rico 
Ot hrr Counlrlet I 

9 

.kgs. 

260 

11 
31 

12 

10 

-= ., .. o 
- C:·.c .. ~ .. ..... --e 
l.SSl < .. c .ss 

461 
487 

568 

11 

3,880 
3,R80 
3,880 
3,880 

3,880 

110,000 
110,000 

110,000 

(W} Of the heroin manulactured. 1,934 kgs. were manuf:actured from crude morphlne lmporfrd 
from Formosa, whJcb 11 not shown under morphia Imports. ~eizurea during the year amouul.ed to 
99 lbs. Export.o Include 36 kgs. of heroin hydrochloride for Japone"' colonlea. 

(••) Movementa from Japan proper to Chosen. Formo'a and Kwantung are recorded aa Jmporte 
lnto those territories, but they are not conaldered or recorded 11 exports from Japu ud l«rltorlel. 

(") These ligures are Included In those for Japu ud l«rJiorleo. 
(") lmports from Japan proper. 
(u) August lst to December 31st. 

-GO 

"' 



V. COCA LEAVES 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

This table gives countries producing, importing or exporting 500 kilogrammes or more. 

1 I 2 I 3 1 4 I 5 I 6 1 7 1 8 l 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 

"" ... ·=- b 
" = c .5,20 

"" .:! :3 :;:;~ :a~ _., -c . .. " ~ "~ .. c.3 2-a C'O 
0 "" -- -- o e ... ca oc 
c. Surface 

_, ..... _..,,_ 
"" - .. 

.§ Locally '--o co Country to which caco. -:sue E8 -~ 
Imports From cultivated : 00 cc. o::.Q, ll)~:!"i !!:o 

Countries Year Hectares produced c.._ 
~:; exported E-,!!:i ;asEg .s-o :00· 

.s~ C..<:: 
-a (') ... ~Q .!-=u 

il~ 
o-- " g_::! ·; ~ e "".s 0 " c." ... 0. X " ~E~ ~-tol l<l ;;;. 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

BELOIUH . . . 1920 
1921 ' 

7,684 

1922 916 916 nil nil 916 nil 916 7.6~4 

1923 241 241 nil nil 241 nil 241 7,684 

1924 149 149 nil I nil 149 nil 149 7,684 

1925 315 315 nil nil 315 nil 315 7,684 

BoLIVIA • . . . . . 1920 

{ 
315,628 Argentine 

1921 (') 5,000,000 5,000,000 57,500 Chile 373,420 2,889 208 Germany . 84 Great Britain 

{ 278,817 Argentine 
1922 (') 5,000,000 5,000,000 35,705 Chile 315,053 2,889 

531 Germany 

1923 { 312,55t Argentine 342,606 30,052 Chile 

' 1923 ' 3,754 CHILE • . . . . . . 242,000 
' 

FoRMosA. . . 1922 201 3,655 
1923 51 3,655 
1924 277 3,655 

GERMANY . . . 1920 
1921 558,000 558,000 nil nil 558,000 59,857 
1922 

• 1923 
• 1924 

GREAT BRITAIN { 48,240 France . . 1923 800 800 nil nil 800 4,165 Germany 53,086 nil (') 44,200 
b~1 Other countries 



I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 
.. 
t: ,. 0 

c c. - .§ Countries Year Imports From 
'a 

- 'S 
E-o 

r 

kgs. kgs. 

• 
GREAT BRITAIN. . . 1924 40 40 

(continued) 

JAVA . . . . . . . 1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 . 
' 

1921 

PERU • . . . . . . 1920 
1\!21 
1922 
1923 

SWITZERLAND . . . 1920 
1921 28,100 2..~,10\l 

1922 
19'1:1 
1921 

(') 1935 135 135 

' .. 
V. COCA LEAVES (continued) 

(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

6 I 7 I 8 I 9 

"" c c 
:3 :a_ 

"" Surface "'" Ut: 
cultivated: Locally t:= o"' co 

c,O e~ Hectares produced 
(') .§~ i~ .E! c. 

"' >< 

"" kgs. kgs. kgs. 

{ 
36,192 

nil nil 40 
3,511 

555 
541 

. 

{ 677,000 
(') 1,400 5,000 

455,000 

{ 
903,290 

(') 1,400 
656 

1,250 
378,307 

{ 
505,665 

3,408 
(') 1,600 8,800 

25,H43 
363,619 

{ 
786,000 

(') 2,112 1,071,483 
5,000 

53,000 
274,000 

(") 

nil nil 28,100 

nil nil 135 

I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 

"" ==- . 
" oO " :a~ -- "" ., .... -c 

"" .. c.~ a·5 ""' c;Ut: oS.,.u .s til 
"""=t:~= "o Country to which co Su .... 

c:::..c. .. ,.~ ~; 
exported .. c-E-o .. >< - 0" .sO "-= t:'r' .clu.c::lu g. .. 

o" ~~a 'g~ ll.,e c.'" .. "Iii ::s-
"" < .... ~ -

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

France 
Germany 
Russia 40,799 (")44,200 

Other countries 

Netherlands 
Singapore 
Japan 

1,137,000 34,984 

Netherlands 
Germany 1,283,503 nil 34,984 
Spain 
Japan 

-~ 
Netherlands 

• a ordre 
Germany 907,335 34,984 
U.S.A. 

l 

Japan 
Netherlands 

• a ordre 
Germany 1,118,000 nil 31,98~ 

Japan 

453,067. 4,634 

87,&-19 4,634 

124,357 .4,r,:u 

907,335 4,631 

3,880 
3,8110 
3,880 
3,880 
3,810 
3,880 



V. COCA LEAVES (concluded) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

1 2 3 " 5 6 7 

' .. .. 
~ 

" ... Surface 
cultivated Locally 

Countrlea Year Imports From !i Hectares produced 
a! ( ') .. 
0 ... 

I kgs. kgs. kgs. 

UNITED STATES OF 1920 
AMERJ:CA . . . . . 1921 175,998 175,998 nil nil 

1922 { 14,995 Peru l 15,005 nil nil 
10 Germany 

1923 132,200 132,200 nil nil 

( 1) 1 hectare - 2.471 acres. · · 
(') Figures given for production are admittedly approximate. They are stated to be based 

on the production of La Paz, l.t., 7,500,000 Spanish pounds, which bas been calculated as being more 
than three-quarters the total production of Uolivia. 

. 

I 8 I 9 I 10 tt I 12 I .. .. •c-c c c c.,., 

" :a~ :a~ -·-..... :: ~ ""~ ..... ""' " .. oE3v -- _rJt: '"" ... ~ 
~, co Country to which =co -=uc 
00 :::.c. o~c.. 

~CCI--

""~ exported I)=-~ 

Ec. ..... ..... "' -o=u .... -;:':' .Cur::o - ~· CCI-CI:If.l .. ., .. o" =;~s " ""~ ...~ 

c. "' "' ~~~ til til 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

175,998 432 175,566 

{ 
129 Cuba 

15,005 47 Australia 275 14,730 41 Canada 
58 Other countries 

132,200 { 168 Cuba 201 131,999 33 Other countries 

' 

(') Excludes Irish Free State. 
(') Excluding plantations along roads, In the form of hedges, and so on. 
<:> Production In 1880 and 1883 estimated at 10,000,000 kgs. 
() August 1st to December 31st. 

• Statistics cannot be furnished; see note In Summary of Reports. 

. 
I 13 14 

I> 
"" --a.s C"" 
C" oc .. ... -= e8 .... ., 

:io .sO ...... 
0 ... 

"'~ ll<.s 
"" ..... 
::l 

kgs. 

ttO,OOO 

ttO,O 0 

ttO,OOO 



VI.. COCAINE AND SALTS OF COCAINE 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

This table gives countries manufacturing, Importing, exporting or consuming 10 kilogrammes or more. 

1 2 I 3 4 s 6 I 7 .. 
c 
:a .... 
""' Imports ut: 
!8. Country to which 

Countries ' Year Imports Manufacture pius 
Manufacture .... exported 

t:'~' 
g_f 

" -til 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

AROBNTINB , . . . . . 1920 
1921 119 
1023 122 . 1923 195 

AUSTRALIA . . . . . . 1920 
1921 81 nil 81 
1923 109 nil 109 
1923 

AUSTRIA. . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 411 nil 411 

(') 1923 476 nil 476 
192! 290 nil 290 

DBLOIUil . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 407 
1923 73 
19:u 62 
1925 77 

81\A.ZlL • • . . . . . . 1920 
1921 29 
1\l22 139 
19:13 

CANADA.. . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 93 nil 93 
19:13 48 nil 48 
192! 42 nil 42 

8 .9 .. 
c 
;; ..... -c 
E!! .... ., 

- =·-_ ..... .., .. -=co .... ., 
-s::.a. :::ca 
~-=~ ··-:I 

;. "' 
~" <"C ., .. QQ -... 
" til 

kgs. kgs. 

nil 81 
nil 109 

251 160 
141 335 
14 276 

346 
58 
16 
:n 

negligible 93 
oegligjble 48 

(') 2 40 

I 10 

~ 

C"' oC ·- .. .... 
.!!= 
"" g-5 
~.5! 

8,698 
8,698 
8,698 

5,426 
5,426 

6,131 

7,684 
7,684 
7,684 
7,6114 
7,684 

30,645 
30,645 
30,645 

!1,030 
9,030 
9,030 

-00 ..... 



1 I 2 I 3 

I 

Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

CIIILB . . . 1923 21 

CuaA. . . 1923 25 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 94 
1924 137 

DANZIG. . . . . . . 1923 11 
1924 21 

DENMARK. . . 1920 
1921 

(') 1922 5 

. 1923 14 
1924 28 

ESTHONIA.. . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 25 
1923 30 
1924 . 21 

FINLAND . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 42 
1921 16 
1925 41 

\TI. COCAL'\"E A.'\"D SALTS OF COCAL'\"E (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

I .. I 5 6 I 7 

"' ::: 

~-;;-
-~ Imports ~a Country to which Manufacture plus CCI. 

exported Manufacture !!~ 
~u 

"'"'" >< 
l;l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

nil 21 

nil 25 

nil 94 
nil 137 

nil 11 
nil 21 10 Russia 

nil 5 
nil 14 
nil 28 

-

nil -
nil 42 
nil 16 
nil 41 

I 8 I 
"' ::: :a_ 
" ~ -~ -" .. «Co 

o:.:.c.. 
r-.:~ 

:s~ 
"'"'" >< 
t:J 

kgs. 

nil 

nil 

nil 
nil 

6 
10 

negligible 
4 
6 

1 

nil 

nil 
nil 

9 I 
-c 

""" - C--., .. ~ 
" .. "" ="'i:5 =-" ' > A 

< .. " 00 -.., 

kgs. 

21 

25 

94 
137 

5 
11 

5 
10 
22 

16 
41 

10 

~ 

C"O 
oc - .. :!:; 
::>O 
"-"' 
0~ 

"'".: 

. 
3,75-l 

3,75! 

13,5P.""> 
13,M).-, 

13,!'>Ut, 

340 
340 

3,2S!l 

3,289 
3,289 

1,750 
1,750 
1,750 

3,335 

3,31H 
3,364 

00 
00 



I I 2 I 3 

Countrlea Year Imports 

-

kgs. 
-

FRANC£, . . . . . . . 1920 718 

1921 855 
1922 
1923 462 

1924 229 

GERMANY • ••• . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 

• 1923 
• 1924 

GREAT BRITAIN (1). . . 1920 

1921 705 
I 

19l2 :no 

1923 3!>1 

1924 419 

HUNOAJIY (') . . . . . 192\J-1923 

INDIA. , . . . . . 19:!0 3 
1921 (") 21 

\'1. COCAINE AND S.UTS OF COCAINE (continued) 
(Weight sJven In kilogrammes throughout) 

I 4 I 6 I 6 I 7 .. 
" ;a_ 
"" -~ Imports .... 
"" Country to which Manufacture plus :.:.c.. 

Manufacture ,.>< exported 
. t: ~ 

g_Z:! 
>< 
Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

. 

6,302 6,302 -

I 
235 Prance . 105 Net herlanda 

nil 705 
53 Australia 
23 Egypt . 16 Canada 

107 Other countries 

I 
3i2 Fn.nce 

66 JIOelherlanda 
nil 210 3\1 Australia 

3:! Canada 
21 India 
92 Other countries 

nil 351 { 37 Australia 
18 Canada 
90 Other countries 

{ 
43 Australia 
2:! India 

nil 419 Joj China 
15 Ruuia 
8o Other countrieo 

-

nil 3 
nil 21 

I 8 I 9 I 10 .. 
" :a_ -= .. 
"" 

.... ., """ -~ :cE::: "" -.... =~ 010:0 ., .. c. 
occ.. :::CE .!!o 
~ .. :~ =·- = "" ;. .. g.s t:G <'"" 8." "" P-.s -.. >< 

Ill 

kgs. kgs. 

2,578 39,402 
738 39,402 
214 39,402 
176 39,402 
23 39,210 

5,2\.11 1,011 69,857 -~ 
'· 

l 539 166 ( 1)47,350 

l 622 -412 (') 44,2<JO 

} 145 206 (") 44,200 

\ 

176 243 (") 44.200 

7,980 

all 3 319,075 
319,075 



H. COCAL~E A.~D SALTS OF COCAL~E (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrommes throughout) 

1 I 2 l 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 

"' c 
:0~ 
:::>~ 
-~ Imports ..,~ 

co Country to which 
Year Imports Manufacture plus :::.c. 

Countries Manufacture ,.x exported 

~"' o" c.~ 

" ;..l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. kgs. 

INDIA (wn/inutd) • • • 1922 nil 

1923 39 nil 39 

1924 21 nil . 21 . 
INDO·CHIN'A • . . . . . 1920 

1921 31 nil 31 

1922 
1923 negligible nil negligible . 

1924 

ITALY . . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 827 
1922 551 
1923 

(') 1924 100 

-
JAPAN AND TERRJTONES 1920 . 

(including Chosen, 1921 2,063 2,324 4,387 

Formosa, Kwantung, 1922 195 3,680 3,875 

etc.) ('0) ..... 1923 nil (") 3,313 3,313 

1924 nil (") 1,479 1,479. 

CuosEN (Korea) • . . 1920 
1921 ( .. ) 37 nil 37 
1922 ('') 45 nil 45 

1923 (") 19 nil 19 
1924 nil nil nil 

~ 

I 

I 8 I 
"' c :a_ 
:::> ~ 
-~ 

-"~ .. co 
~~Q. 

r-•" 
~"' &.~ .. 
;..l 

kgs. 

nil 

nil 

negligible 

18 
' 10 

(") 5 
7 

' 
nil 
nil 

negligible 
negligible 

9 

-c ., .. o 
- =·-.Q ~~ ., .. c. 
=~S 
"- :::> .. ~ 

<'"C 00 _.., 

kgs. 

31 

negligible 

4,369 
3,865 
3,308 
1,47ll 

('') 37 
( .. ) 45 
('') 19 

nil 

10 

~ 

c-o oc _,. 
~~ 
.!!:::> 
:::>0 
c..c 
0~ 

ll-.: 

319.o75 
319,075 
319,075 

20,000 

20,000 

36,120 
38,835 

38,835 

77,005 
77,005 

. 77,674 
77,674 

17,264 
17,264 
17,264 
17,264 

.... 
co 
0 



1 2 3 

Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

FORMOSA • • • • • • 1920 
1921 
1922 ('') 27 

' 1923 ('') 24 
1924 nil 

KWANTUNO • • • • • 1920 65 
1921 ('') 19 
1922 (") 8 
1923 ('') 32 
1924 15 

NETHERLANDS • • • • • 1921 337 

1922 224 

1923 71 

VI. COCAINE AND SALTS OF COCAINE (continued) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

4 li 6 7 .. .. 
:a~ 

"'" Imports ]1d Country to which 
Manufacture pius ::.c. 

Manufacture 1!% 
exported 

8.'" 
~ 

kgs. kgs. kga. 

nil 27 
nil 24 
nil nil 

nil 65 
nil 19 
nil 8 
nil 33 
nil 15 . 

I 
~63 Great Britain 
414 France 
318 Italy 

75 Belgium 
60 Japan 

185 Other eountrles 

I 
166 Franee 
152 Belgium 
143 Italy 
137 Switzerland 
122 Great Britain 
11J2 Mexico 
57 S~Tia 

2i2 Other countries 

r 

215 Japan 
200 Switzerland 
1114 Great Britain 
151 Frana~ 

I 131 Cuchoslovaltia 
53 Austria 

223 Other COUDlries 

8 9 .. .. 
:a~ 

_., 
.! ~.2 "'" -;]~ ..... ~ .... "' 

... ·- Q. ==e 
~i~ .,_" > .. 

<'"" 
"' ..28 .. 
Ill 

kga. kgs. 

nil (") 27 
1 (") 23 

nil nil 

nil 65 
nil (") 19 
nil (") 8 
nil (") 32 
ail (") 15 

1,515 

1,151 

1,157 

10 

.. .,, 
00: 

=~ .!!::o 
;:JO 

"'"' 0~ 

~.s 

3,655 
3,655 
3,855 
3,655 
3,655 

687 
687 
687 
687 
687 

7,030 

7,030 

7,213 

~ 

... 
<D -



I i 2 I 3 I -

Countries Year Imports 

kgs. 

NETHERLANDS (continutd) 1924 89 

NF.THERLA.NDS EAST 
INDIES • . . . . . 1920 

1921 28 
1922 12 
1923 10 
192! 11 

NEw ZEALAND . . . . 1920 
1921 8 
1922 16 
1923 15 
192! 13 

NoRWAY . . . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
1922 9 
1923 14 
1924 8 

PoLANn. . . . . . . . . 1920 -

1921 84 
.1922 
1923 117 
1924 69 

\'I. COCAL~E A.~D SALTS OF COCAL~E. (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

4 I 5 I 6 I 7 

"" "' :a_ 
"~ 

Imports "Yt: 
co Country to wblcb Manufacture plus ;::.c. 

Manufacture ~~ exported 
~0 
""~ .. 
l>l 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

I 
298 Switzerland 
228 Great Britain 
114 France 
75 Czecho•lovakia 
60 Australia 
31 Germany 

125 Other countries 

nil 28 
nil 12 
nil 10 
nil 11 

nil 8 
nil 16 
nil 15 
nil 13 

nil 9 
nil 14 
nil 8 

. 

nil 84 

nll 117 
nil 69 

I 8 I 9 I to .. 
" :a~ -c ~ 

""' .,=o c-::> 
-"Yt: -c .... oc 

,~- _, 
'"CO .. ~ 0. -~ c;:::.g, =c:e "" I:-.:= .,_ ::s :;o 

> ~ "-" ~0 < ~ c o• 
""~ 

00 "".: -.. 
" l>l 

kgs. kgs. 

931 7,213 

49,161 
49,161 
49,161 
49,351 
(9,351 

nil 8 1,218 
nil 16 1,218 
nll 15 1,218 

1,218 

nll 9 2,1\49 
2,649 
2,649 

1111 84 26,886 

nl1 117 27,160 
nil 69 27,160 



1 I :1 I 3 I 
I 

l 
Countries Year Imports 

" 

I 
kgs. 

1920 I RouMANIA . . . . . . 
1931 
1923 30 
1923 15 
193-l 21 

SPAIN •• . . . . . . . 1923 25 

SWEOBN . . . . . . 1920 
1921 
192:1 12a 
1923 41 
1921 1\1 

-
SwiTZERLAND . . . . . 1920 892 

1921 881 
19'.!:.1 11\17 
1923 5S1 

I 11!21 

I (") 192!1 140 

UNION OP SouTtl AFRJCA. 1920 
1921 
19:12 4 
19:13 14 
1924 14 
1925 20 

VI. COCAINE AND SALTS OF COCAINE (continued) 
(Weight (liven In kilogrammes throughout) 

4 I 5 I 6 I 7 

... 
" oa_ 

' "" 'Ut: Imports "" Country to which 
M:mulacture plus ec. exported 

Manufacl ure ... 
t:" ell "' .. .. 
bl 

kgs. kgs. kgs. -
nil so 
nil 15 
nil 24 

' 
1111 I 125 
nil I 41 
nil 19 

321 1,213 
732 1,613 
391 1,388 
186 737 . 

r 31 Spain 
25 Jtalv 

I 
19 Swe.den 
43 Other countries . 

nil 4 

nil 14 
nil 14 
nil 20 

I 8 I 9 I 10 

... 
" :a~ _., .. ~ 
.a:~ 

.... ., .2a ... C·-_.., .. ., .. ~ -CCC> •""' •::~ c;.:.c. 'ijce "3_g ~-·; 
_, 

~I! ;g g.~ ij .. ' "' .. -8 ll..!! .. 
11.1 

kgs. kgs. 

1111 so 17,393 
1111 15 17,393 
nil 24 17,393 

21,658 

negligible 125 5,954 
5,9.54 
5,903 

3,880 
3,880 
3,11!10 
3,880 
3,880 

I 118 3,880 

negllg!ble 4 6,928 

Mg:igible 14 6,1128 

a.g.lglble 14 6,!1211 

a.gligible 20 6,928 

. 



n. COCAIXE A.\"D SALTS OF COCAIXE (concluded) 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

f-
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 

Countrleo Year Imports Manufacture 

kgs. kgs. 

UNITF.D STATES OP 1920 
AMERICA . . . 1921 negligible 

1922 127 

1923 71 

URUGUAY (") • . . . 1921 l 1922 18 
1923 

~~ 
Figures for the period October 1st, 1922, to December 30th, 1923. 
2 kgs. have been returned to Germany. 
Last quarter. 

2,311 

1,656 

1,623 

No direct manufacture or refining carried out in the United Kingdom. 
Includes Irish Free State. 
Excludes Irish Free State. 

I 5 

Imports 
plus 

Manufacture 

kgs. 

2,311 

1,783 

1,694 

~~ 
48 kgs. 

Approximate figures for consumption: 1920: 46 kgs. ; 1921: 50 kgs. ; 1922: 40 kgs. ; 1923: 

(') Fiscal year 1920-1921 (April 1st, 1920, to March 31st, 1921). 
(') Second half of 1921 only. 

(1°) Movements from Japan proper to C:hosen, Formosa and Kwantung are recorded as importi 
into those territories, but they are not considered or recorded ns exports from Japan and Territories. 

(1 1) In 1923, 1,874 kgs. of raw cocaine were imported for the matiufacture of this quantity. This 
quantity of crude cocaine was a part of the raw material from which the 3,313 kgs. of cocaine were 
manufactured. 

{ 
{ 

I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

"" "" r:: 

~-:a_ M 

-= r::"" "~ "~ ., .. o ec: C3t: -~ - C·- ·- " _., .. 
.Q'-~ co Country to which ==o .... c:. -or. 

c.c:. 
exported QCQ. :;~5 

.sg 
.:~ r-.:~ .. ~ 

S..c 
~~ sa <'"" = 

0~ .,. .. ,. .. 00 P.c 

" " 
-.. 

Ill Ill 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

225 2,086 110,000 
22 Canada 
14 Japan 
14 Russia 96 1,687 110.000 
46 'Other countrie• 
11 Cuba 

7 Canada 30 1,664 110,000 
12 Other countries 

1,407 

(") The exports were as follows : 3 kgs. 851 lrom Japan proper to China · 1 kg, 360 from 
Formos~ to a hospital in China under the management of the Government of Form'osa, and 0 kg. 040 
to Russta. 

(") A part of this quantity was manufactured with the raw cocaine Imported. See Tablt VIa.' 
(") Importation from Japan proper, except 5 kgs. from the Netherlands. 
( 16) These figures are included in those for Japan and dependencies column 9. 
(") Importation from Japan proper, except 5 kgs. from the Netherla~ds and 4 kgs. from China. 
(") Importation from Japan proper. 
( 11) August 1st to December 31st. 
(") Average for the years 1921, 1922, 1923. 

• Statistics cannot be furnished; see note In Summary of Reports. 

NoTE. - In 1924 Greece and French West Afric~ each consumed 10 kgs. of cocaine. 



I 

VIa. RAW COCAL~E 
(Weight given in kilogrammes throughout) 

This table gives countries manufacturing, Importing, exporting or consuming 10 kilogram mes or m0re . 

·I I 2 I 3 I .. 

Countries Year Imports Manufacture 

kgs. kp. 

I." RANCE. . . . . . . '· 1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 826 

GaRMANY. . . . .. 1920 
1921 51 
1922 

• 1923 
• 1924 

GREAT BRJTAIN • . .. (') 1921 
19:1:1 nil 

1923 negligible 

1924 nil 
JAPAN AND 1'£RIUTOIUBS 

~ncludiniJ Chosen. 1920 
'ormosa, Kwantunt~. 

1921 1,530 etc.) • . . . . . . . 
192:1 1,014 
1923 1,874 
19:14 1,0:14 

(') Distinction kt-en crude 1111d rUined cocaine not made. 
(') E>:<lud .. Irisb Free Stala 
• StaU.Uca cannot be launtsbed; ... note In Sununauy of Reporl$ 

. 

I 5 I 6 I 7 I .. 
" :;;~ ,., 

Imports ;:;-;;: Co Country to which plus ::::- ... 
Manufacture •" exported 

t:" .,~ ... ~ .. 
l:l 

kgs. kp. 
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I 

8 I 9 .. 
" :a_ -= .! ~.!: ""' -Ut: .a~~ .. ,., ....... 

~CQ.. === ....... .._" 
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kgs. kgs. 
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. 

I 
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10 

.. 
="" o= ·- .. ~ .. 
..!g 
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~ .!! 

39,402 

39,402 

69,857 

44,200 
44,200 
44,200 

77,674 
77,874 
77,674 
77,874 

-<.:> 
c.• 



PART II. 

PREPARED OPIUM STATISTICS 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

This table gives countries where the use of prepared opium is stiU permitted. 

I 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 I 8 I 9 
., 
" ~ E " ., 
" c., Ciic " .. oc _e.2 ...... 

Available c -= .. .... 
Locally 0 :!:!! - ~ ""-" Countries Year for internal ... ::lo.! E·Q~ Remarks manufactured g_g ., .. " consumption ~ <"o. ""E 

Cii 0~ .!:o z .... 
c.. a .co. -" u 0 

~ . ... 
< 

kgs. kgs. kgs. 

BnrTrsu NoRTH BoRNEO 1920 8,43.5 8,43.5 7,712 20,700 (') (') Smokers not registered. 

1921 5,124 2.58 21,100 
(I) 5,911 kgs. raw opium were used for manufacture of prepared 

1922 4,396 21,.500 opium. As the origin of this opium was not give-n, it was not possible 
1923 (') 4,209 21,800 to calculate the exact quantity of prepared opium in 1923. 

1924 (') 4,137 ( 1) 5,4.59 kgs. of raw opium were used for the manufacture of pre-

1920 
pared opium. . . 

BRUNEI . . . . . . . 
1921 884 (') The sale of prepared opium In the district of Muara Is not taken 

1922 (') 178 40 into account. 

1923 (') 22.5 (') The increase Is due to a large Influx of Chinese labour for work 
on rubber estates and a new oil-field. 

(') 1924 (') 336 

BuRMA 1920 (') 41,924 13,000 .5,405 
(') Including Muara District formerly not reported or accounted • . . . . . . . 

1921 37,946 (') The Increase Is due to the continual Influx of Chinese labour 
into the Belalt District. 

1922 (') 30,778 
1923 ('') ( 8) No statistics as to quantity used ; statistics ref•r to Excise opium 

issued to retailers for ultimate preparations. The figures recorded in 
1924 (") (") column 5 have been considered as representing prepared opium, although 

CEYLON 1920 323 780 
the Report of the Administration of the Exci>e Department does not . . . . . . qualify it as prepared opium . 

1921 636 3,818 306 4,504 688 688 
(') From April 1st, 1922, to March 31st, 1923. 

1922 340 288 674 674 
192.1 302 256 666 (") Sale of prepared opium prohibited ; quantity of raw opium pre-

1924 219 216 (") 643 
pared by consumers unknown. 

1920 
(") The number of Chinese consumers of opium In Burma Is estimated 

CHJSA (U) .. . . . . 
I 

436,094 to be 16,988. Registered Burman consumers were 14,049 in 1912; In 1924 
1921 I 

this number had fallen to 1,144. 

1922 I (") Total number of consumers (smokers and enters) using opium, 
1923 1920: 11,842; 1921 : 10,645; 1922: 9,908; 1923: 8,647; 1924 : 8,323. 

1924 (") No legitimate trade. Amount of Illicit consumption unknown. 



I 2 3 4 I 

Locally Available 
Countries Year for Internal manufactured consumption 

kgs. kgs. 

FonMosA. . . . . . . 1920 65,443 65,443 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

i'RRNCH INDIA . . . . 1920 

. 1921 
1922 
1923 ('') 
1924 ('') 

FRKNCH INDO-CHINA. 1920 53,616 53,616 
1921 
1922 
1923 (") 
1924 (•) 

HoNo-KoNO ••••• 1920 10,975 10,975 
19:11 10,:105 10,205 
1 !l:.l:l (") 11,887 11,887 
19:13 (") 8,07:1 8,07:1 
1\lll (") 10,995 10,995 

INDIA(") . . . . . . 19l0 
19:11 
19:ll 
19:13 
19:11 

'PREPARED OPIUM STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I ., 
e ~ .. .. "' .. "'"' "iii= .. .. oo: .... e.:: .. .... .. -· ...... 
8 tO:g - ~ ..,~ .. ...... / e·Q~ 
~ 

:lo "':G:i ll.C <.,c. .... ~ .. 0 .. -o z ... a .. Po.!! o"' -
~ ~ 

0 

kgs. • 
66,517 3,654 49,036 
52,838 45,832 
54,166 (") 42,923 
48,126 3,643 ( 11) 39,463 
44,230 3,807 37,286 

524 I 

524 263 (") 
516 
516 . 

63,000 20,000 (") 110,000 
73,211 
68,254 

(") 

11,127 ('') 635 (") (') 
9,934 675 

13,999 705 
14,530 1,000 
13,l88 1,000 

319,075 

9 . 

Remarks 
' 

' 

( 11) Adult male pof.ulatlon not known. Total Chinese population at 
the end ol 1922 : 2 ,066. 

( 11) 33,965 men, 5,498 women. 

('') Number of smokers given approximately. 1922: 7,840; 1923: 8, 780. 

('') Importation : 524 kgs. 

(") Number of smokers resumably estimated. Comsumptlon reduced 
from 136,300 kgs. In 191 . • 

("') Quantities ol opium placed on the market by the monopoly : 
64,610 kgs. J'{epared opium and 9,408 kf•· raw opium. In Kwan11· 
Cbow· Wan 1,362 kgs. raw opium and 0,660 kgs. prepared opium 
bave been placed on tbe market . 

("') Quantities ol opium plaud on tbe market by the monopoJli• In 
tbe five countries ott he Union: 66,492kiiS. prepared opium and 37,1! kilO. 
raw opium. In Kwang-Cbow-Wan 780 kgs. prepared opium bave been 
placed on the market. 

(") Ll<it consumption decreased b:r 7,426 kgs. In tbe live countries 
ol the Union. 

('') Cblnose population. 

(•) About 50 per cent of Ch1nae populatlolf estimated 
1,000,000. 

... 1924 to 

(N) Fi~~UUS ealcnlated auumin.ll tbat 40 per 'cent In weight .Ia lost · 
preparing cbandu from raw Indian opium. 

(•) So p red opium lo manufadnred by the Government, nor .Ia 
manuladure"'l:; .~;rtvale ..-as for sale permltled. Propared opium 
ean onl~ be ma by pnvatc 1D4lvlduala (within the Undta of lesaJ 
po....U..n) for tbdr OWD ..... 

. 



t 2 I 3 4 I 

Available Locally 
Countrleo Year for internal manufactured consumption 

kgs. kgs. 

KwANTtJMO . . . . . 1920 8,161 

1921 
1922 
1923 (") 

1924 <"> 

MACAO. . . . . . . . (•)1920 20,500 (•) 10,900 
1921 
1922 
1923 

(") 1924 10,440 8,087 

. 
1\IALAY STA.Tf!:S 1920 

(FEDERATED) • . 1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

MALAY STA.TRS 1920 
(UNFBD,ERATBD) 1921 

1922 
1923 
1924 

NETHERLANDS EAST 1920 126,817 126,817 
INDIKS. . . 1921 

1922 
1923 
1924 

PREPARED OPIL'll STATISTICS (continued) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

5 I 6 I 7 8 I 
"' " ~ E w .. 

"' " 
C't:l -;g .... :::. M oc ~E-c - .. .... ~ 
:!; - ~ .c~<> 

0 :s..,,! 
" E·~~ 

~ 
"0 "'~" """-g-5 <""' z t5 .So 

" P.c "'"' -
~ :::. u 0 
u 
< 
kgs. 

600 216,745 (") 2,808 

8,636 2,430 

10.622 74 . 

5,438 120 

59,708 
37,390 1,036 298,566 

32,140 
38,072 

(") 38,771 

37,724 
23,641 984 121,809 . 
20,364 
23,483 

(") 22,815 

100,665 49,161 
83,399 (") (") 
64,450 
53,534 49,351 142,730 
50,341 49,351 (") 133,512 

-

9 

Remarks 

. 

('') All the smokers are Chinese. 

(") The quantity of raw opium used for the manufacture of prepared 
opium amounts to 14,464 kgs. In 1923, to 17,328 in 1924. 

(") It has been assumed that each chest of raw opium yields 40 kgs. 
of prepared opium. The export is authorised and Is said to have been 
to Chile. 

(•) The difference between the figures of local manufacture and the 
amount available for internal consumption Is due to the fact that 
9,600 kgs. were exported from Macao . 

(") It bas been assumed that each chest of raw opium yields 40 kgs. 
of prepared opium. The difference between the figures of manufacture 
and the amount available for Internal consumption is due to the fact 
that 2,353 kgs. prepared opium were exported to Paraguay . 

(") Quantity sold for consumption. 

('') The consumption was Increasing only In Perils and Kedah owln~ 
to the Influx of Chinese following the revival of tin and rubber an 
general improvement of trade. 

(") Total number of Chinese population 
was 876,000. 

according to 1921 census 

('') Number of consumers unknown. 

(") Total number of Chinese population : 809,647 . 

• The p:·epare<l opium con<umed Is manufactured at the Singapore 
Government Factory and supplied by the Singapore Monopolies 
Department. 

. 



• .. 
' . 

PREPARED OPIUM STATISTICS (concluded) 
(Weight given In kilogrammes throughout) 

. I 2 3 " I 5 I 6 I 7 8 I 9 

... .. 
~ e dl " ... 

"' ai§ ' .. 
Available w oc t~C c =:2 .. e.~ 

Locally for Internal 0 'E.,~ .a-u 
Countries Year u .!!::s e·Q~ Remarks manufactured consumption ::so 'Ow::s 

~ g-5 <"c. it§ a; Co 
~~<= :Ec. -"' 0 

<I ;::. u 
-< . kgs. kgs. kgs. 

SARA WAX . . . ('') 1924 ('') 2,611 (II) 4,724 ~') Period July 1st to December 31st, 1924. The rights under the 

(") 
" arms system "were transferred to the Government aM from July ht, 

SIAK . . . . . . . 1920 . 1924. -(") 1921 70,054 70,054 58,484 9,121 \ (") ('') 3, 786 kgs. of raw opium were used for the manufacture of pre-
(") 1922 57,418 57,418 50,160 pared opium. 
(") 1923 48,169 48,169 47,097 ( 11) Number or Chinese residents In 1920 : 260,194. 
(") 1923 ('1) 50,779 

I") From April tst, 1920, to March 31st, 1921. c••> 1924 (") 51,589 (') 

S·rRAlTI SBTTLBMBNTS 1920 168,144 72,000 68,638 881 244,600 (') 
('") Number ofsmokera Ia e.tlmated at 200,000. The figure• for con-. sumption represent the amount of opium aold lor amoklng or conaumpUon. 

1921 126,612 ·. (") 126,612 57,392 247,846 
(") From April tst, 1921, to March 3ht, 1922. 

1922 109,152 (") 109,152 51,492 
1923 110,847 (") 110,847 (") 50,246 ( .. ) From April tst, 1922, to lllarch 31st, 1923. 

-i8 
I 

1924 102,533 (") 102,533 ( 10) 44,721 (•) Siam statlstlca naw established according to tbe calendar year. 

(") The figures for 1924 are for the calendar year and replace thoae 
given previously for the Buddhi>t Era. 

(") Including the prepared opium manufactured for use In the Malay 
Statea, aa weU as for lbe in the Colony UaeJf. 

(") Quantity of prepand opium oold for con•umpllon In the Colony. 
This figure does not include d1rect ule• lo the Malay Slatea . . 
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Annex 4. 0. c. 419. 

KING'S REGULATIONS MADE UNDER ARTICLE 55 0~ THE PERSIAN COASTS 
AND ISLANDS ORDER IN 'COUNCIL, 1907. 

Communicated by Sir Malcolm Deleuingne and submilled liJ the Commillee on June lsi, 1926. 

1. If any British subject shall, within the limits of the Persian Coasts and Islands Order 
in Council, 1907, either on his behalf or on behalf of or as agent for any other person: 

(a) Import, export, manufacture, buy, sell, or deal in opium or any dangerous 
drug; 

(b) Procure for any person, whether such person be within the said limits or 
elsewhere, any opium or dangerous drug ; 

(c) Attempt to do or aid any other person in doing any of t~e things aforesaid ; 

unless expressly permitted by general or special licence granted by the Consul-General, or if 
any person' shall violate any condition of any such licence, he shall be guilty of an offence against 
these Regulations . 

. 2. (a) If any British subject, within the limits of the Persian Coasts and Islands Order 
in Council, 1907, aids, abets, counsels or procures the commission in any place outside the said 
limits of any offence punishable under the provisions of any law in force in such place and 
providing for the control or regulation of the manufacture, sale, use, export and import of opium 
or dangerous drugs in accordance with the provisions of the International Opium Convention 
signed at The Hague on January 23rd, 1912, or of the International Opium Convention signed 
at Geneva on February 19th, 1925, he shall be guilty of an offence against these Regulations. 

(b) For the purpose of a prosecution under the preceding paragraph, the Court may 
receive in evidence a certificate purporting to be issued by or on behalf of the Government of 
any place outside the limits of the Persian Coasts and Islands Order in Council, 1907, and 
stating that any law mentioned in the said certificate is a law providing for the control or regu
lation in such place of the manufacture, sale, use, export and import of opium or dangerous 
drugs in accordance with the provisions of the International Opium Convention signed at The 
Hague on January 23rd, 1912, or of the International Opium Convention signed at Geneva on 
February 19th, 1925 ; and any statement in any such certificate as to the effect of the law 
mentioned in the certificate, or any statement in any-such certificate that any facts constitute 
an of(ence against that law, shall be conclusive. 

3. Any person guilty of an offence against these Regulations shall on conviction be 
liable to a fine of 1,500 rupees or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a term not 
exceeding three months or to both ; and any opium or dangerous drug in relation to which the 
offence has been committed shall be forfeited. 

4. For the purposes of these Regulations : 

"Opium" includes raw opium, prepared opium (including dross) arid medicinal opium· 
. " Dangero~s drugs "includes morphin~, cocai~e (includin~ synthetic cocaine), ecgdnine, 

d1acetyl-morphme (~ommonly kn?wn as d1amorphme or herom), and their respective salts,. 
and any extract. o~ tmcture of lnd1an h~mp, and any preparation, admixture, extract or other 
substanc_e contammg not less than one-f1fth per cent of morphine or one-tenth percent of cocaine 
or ecgonme. 

. For t~e purpose of lh~ for~going provis~on the expr~ssi~n "ecgonine " means Ireyo-ecgo
mne and .mcludes an_y der1vallves of ecgo~me from wh1ch It may be recovered industrially, 
and t~e percentage m the case of morphme shall be calculated as in respect of anhydrous 
morphme. 

5. These Regulations shall come into force on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

KING'S REGULATIONS I\IADE UNDER THE PERSIA (REGULATIONS) 
. . ORDER IN COUNCIL, 1901. 

. 1. If. any British subject shall, within the limits of the Persia Order in Coun iJ 1889 
e1ther on h1s behalf or on behalf of, or as agent for, any other person: c ' ' 

drug~a) Import, export, manufacture, buy, sell or deal in opium or any dangerous 
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I (hb J Procure ~or anydperson, whetht:>r such pt>rson be within the said limits or 
e sew ere, any opmm or angt:>rous dru .. · " . 

(c) Attempt to do or aid any other person in doing any of the things afon•snid. 

unless expressly ~ermittt:>d by g~~eral or spt>cial ~icence granted by the r.ons~•l-Gt'nt'rol, or' if 
any person sh~ll violate anycond1llon of any such hcenct>, he shall bt> "'Uilt" of an offt•n~ a"' · t 
these Regulations. ' . "' J '" .,mns 

. 2. (a) If any British subject, within .th~ li~1its of the Persia Ordt•r in Counl'il, 1~9. 
aids, abets •. counsels or procures .. t~e comnms10n ~n any ~lace outside the said limits of any 
offence pumshabl~ under the pro\ Is1ons of any law m force m such place and providing for t.ht1 
contro~ or regulation ~f the manu~a.cture, sale, use, export and import of opium or dangt•rou~ 
drugs m accordance With the prov1s10ns of the International Opium Conv"ntion signl'd ut Tho 
Hague on January 23rd, 1912, or of ~he International Opium Conv('nt ion sig1wd at Gt•Iwva on 
February, 19th, 1925, he shall be gmlty of an offence against these n ... gulntio_ns. 

(b) For the purpose of a prosecution under the preceding paragraph, Uw Court may rf.'rt•ivc 
in e"':idence a. c~rtificate purp~rting to ~e issued.by or on bt>half o.f the liov!'rnnwnt o[ any plnre 
outside the hm1ts of the Persia Order m Council, 1889, and slntmg that any law nwntimwd in 
the said certificate is a law providing for the control or rt>gulution in sud1 place of the manu
facture, sale, use, export and import of opium or dangerous drugs in acconlanee with the provi
sions of the International Opium CoJ!vention signed at The llague on Jannnry 2:lrd, 1\Jl2, or of 
the International Opium Convention signed at Geneva on f't•bruary 19Lh,1 \J2f>; and any slntt•mcnt 
in any such certificate as to the effect of the law mentioned in the certificate, or any 8tat••nwnt iD 
any such certificate that any facts constitute an offence against that Jaw, shull be condusive, 

. 3. Any person guilty of an offence against thrse Rl'gulations shall on convielion belioblo 
to a fine of £100 or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a trrm not exceeding lhrce 
months or to both; and any opium or dangerous drug in rl'lalion to which the offence has b•·•m 
committed shall be forfeited. -

4. For the purposes of these Regulations : 

"Opium "includes raw opium, prepared opiuJ? (in~ludin.g dross) un•! ml'tlie.innl opium.; 
" Dangerous drugs " includes morph~ne, coc~mr (mcluc!mg synlht·~•c corum.r!), ecgomnr, 

diacetyl-morphine (commonly ~nown as dtamorphme or hrro!n),anu t~etr n·~pl't'tlve suits, and 
any extract or tincture of lndl8n hemp, and any prrparal10n, a~~lxtur<', <'Xtrnd, or ot.lu•r 
substance containing any proportion of diacelyl-m?rphme or C?ntammg not lc~sthon one-f1fth 
per cent of morphine or one-tenth per cent of cocame or ccgonme. 

For the purpose of the foregoing provision t.he expression." e~gonine " means lu!vo
ecgonine and includes any derivatives of ecgonme. from whtch tl muy ~e recovered 
industrially, and the percentage in the case of morphme shall be colculutr·d us m respect of 
anhydrous morphine. 

5. These Regulations shall come into force on ......... · · · · · · · 

Annex 5. 0. C. 3GO. 

SEIZURE OF DRUGS AT ROTTERDA~I. 

Report by the flotlerdam Police, submitted to lhe Commillee on June 2nd, 1!126. 

[Translation.] . 
J c )' d Jong and Gerard Willem Valken, 

· In continuation of our report No. ~30, we, an ~_rnnes 1~f \he peace have opened a more 
Police Inspectors at Rotterdam, bot sworn guar ~aD rmstadt and iiamburg. 
detailed enquiry' the former at Bhlef a~d t~e l~tter al the former of the above-named officers, 

On August 25th, 1925, and~ e of Bowt~ f ::lto' A G of that town as a result of which 
began enquiries at Baste at the h~m o ux r ·• · ·• ' 
I obtained the following informaltofn : d' . · f the firm of ~lerk at Darmstadt arrived for 

OnApril27th,l925,23caseso me •cmes rom db B xtor!&Co atthedisposal 
the firm of Buxtorf & Co. at Basi e. These cases were to bel~=~b!r ~hich was io wind up the 
of the firm of Arwed Broemsen, 1\lonckebergstr~i: 5·~~ed in :\les~~ Buxton's free warehouse 
transaction at a later date, and the cases were e 5 ISth 1925 th~ firm of Buxtor! & Co. at 
at the Federal Railway Station at Baste. Ud J<> .tun~and a'nd frdm a large number of chemical 
Baste received from all parts of _Germany an . ~1 z~ere to be stored in the same way and in 
factories consignments of chemical products \'\htch 1 was refused information as to whence 
the same free warehouse on behalf of Broemsen. 
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Buxlorf had received these products an~ wha~ was ~heir quantity, on the ground that the e~quiry 
did not relate to a punishable act comm1tted m Sw1tze~land. On June 5Lh •. 1.925, the d1~ector 
of the firm of Broemsen of Hamburg, in company w1lh anothe.r person, VISited the ofhce of 
Messrs. Buxtorf. M. Buxtorf knew the form~r as Alexander ~1erhuff, and the second person 
was introduced to him as Vierhuff's brother-m-law, Geor~e D1ttmar. ~hese two men went 
themselves to the warehouse and repacke~ the che~1cal . products 1? other ca~es and 
placed new marks on the cases. No one asslst.ed them m. th1s work. \\hen ~ cons1gnment 
was ready Buxtorf was instructed to despatch 1t. Accordmg to Buxtorf, cons1gnments were 
sent throu'gh all the principal ports of the continent. On June 1.8th last, for example, on 
Vierhuff's instructions, Buxtorf sent 34 cases through the forwardmg agency of Ch. Natural 
at Basle to the firm of Hermann en Theilnahmen at Rotterdam, these case.s to be consigned in 
transit to the " Holland Amerika Lijn " at Rotterdam on behalf of the hrm of Broemsen at 
Hamburg. These cases had the same marks and numbers as those specified on Buxtorf's 
invoices Nos. 2378 and 2.179, which were annexed to report No. 430. They constituted the 
first consignment sent from the warehouse and despatched through Rotterdam. Buxtorf 
was not aware of the final df'stination of these goods. The firm of Ch. Natural, as agents of the 
"Holland Amerika Lijn ",had only been instructed to forward them as far as Rotterdam, but 
the goods were despatched and loaded by Buxtorf. Buxtorf knew that part of the chemical 
products he had received from Broemsen were packed in these casf'S and hidden under the 
soap, etc., described a~ the contents of the cases in the invoices .. On July 3rd, 192!J, there were 
still 27 cases of this kmd at the warehouse when news was rece1ved that the eons1gnment sent 
through Rotterdam had been seized. At the same time the firm of Broemsen sent word from 
Hamburg that these 27 cases were to be immediately despatched to the Balkans, and Buxtorf 
sent them on the same day to this agent at Buchs (on the Austro-Swiss frontier). .He refused 
to say to whom and in whose name these cases were to be despatched. The most careful enquiry 
at Basle failed to disclose whether any person had played a part in sending this consignment. 
Buxtorf alone had seen it and knew that it had been sent off. Vierhuff and Dittmar stayed at
an hole! at Basle from June 5th, 1925, to June 18th, 1925. They were known in this hotel.as 
being friends and not relations. The tradesman who supplied the cases in which were packed . 
the boxes containing the chemical products has not been discovered. All the preparations 
were made by Vierhuff. Buxtorf was unable to say how Vierhuff had obtained the soap, gela
tine, etc., with which the chemical products were covered. The people at the warehouse were 
also unable to give any information on this subject, as they were unable to see what Vierhuff 
and Dittmar were doing in their compartment. 

The enquiriPs made at the firm of E. Merck & Co. at Frankfort-on-Main elicited the fact 
that on April 2Gth, 1925, this firm, acting on the instructions of the firm of Arwed Broemsen at 
Hamburg, sent 25 cases containing morphine to Buxtorf & Co. at Basle~ These cases were all 
supplied with the trade-mark ~ and were bound with iron bands provided with two lead seals. 
A licence, numbered 60386/A - 653, had been issued on M.arch 1st, 1925, for the exportation 
of this morphine. The firm of Merck believed that the destination of these cases was Opteka
roki ~lagiw~schtensk in Rus~ia or China. They denied any knowledge of what happened later 
to Uus consignment. On bemg shown the photograph of the confiscated goods, they recognised 
the cas('s prov~ded with the trade mark~ when this mark was painted or stamped on the cases, 
~ut not when 1t was drawn on t~e~, apparently by hand. They also observed that the original 
1ron bands were abse~t, fron:' wh1ch 1~ may. be concluded that the cases were repacked in Switzer
land., Th~y could g1ve no 11_1f?rmat10n w1th regard to the cases provided with other marks. 
. EnqUiry at Hamburg ehc1ted the fact that the present director of the firm of A. Broemsen 
11.1 that town, named Alexande~ V~erhuff, born on April 7th, 1877, at Riga, is regarded as respon
Sl~l~ f.o~ the offenc~. The pohc~ m that town have drawn up an accusation against Vierhuff 
for Illicit ~xp?rtal10n of narcolics a'!-d have taken penal proceedings against him. For that 
reason, obJectiOns were made to allowmg me to question Vier huff on the matter. I was assured 
howe.ver,,U~at on request fron:' t~e judicial authorities, the documents in the possession of th~ 
Pubhc.l\lm1stry at Hamburg m hie No. XI 1281/25 would no doubt be shown. According to 
BuiiPlm No. 218, dated Septe~ber 18th, 1925, of the Central Police Department at Hamburg 
the above-named Alexander VJCrhuff, and Margarethe Christlieb born at Altona on August 
22nd, ~ 900, have bf'en arrested in connection with this case and are at present' undergoing 
dclenlion. · 
. The .above r('port has been drawn up by us on oath, the which we have concluded and 

s1gned th1s 19th day of September 1925. 

(Signed) DE JONG. 

VALKEN. 
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Annez 5 (a). 0. C. 360 (a). 

SEIZURE OF DRUGS AT ROTTERDA~I. 

Letter from Dr. Anselmino to the Secrrlury oflh• C 'II 
, · r 01111111 1'1', 

subm1lled lo the Committee on Junt 2nd, IWG. 

-
[Translation. J 

Bl'rlin, l\lnrrh 25th, Hl~6. 

With reference to the letter of 8t'plember 15th 19'>...5 1 h 
of the reply sent by the Health Office of the H · •h • ave tht> honour to 1'0\'ln~e a copy 
Affairs ... Cases of the kind referred to will no Jon~~~ b!op~:b~e~j•·rla~·l~t~li~1 i~ldry1 of Fon·i~n 
the cerllf1cate system. e 1'-'n '"I Zl'l nn 111s atloptt•d 

Certified, 

(Signed) BLOCK, 

Chief Secretary (Reich Health O!Cice). 

(Siynt·d) Dr. ANsELMINo, 
(on ll·avr). 

Reply sent by I he H eallh Off ice of/he German Governmt•llt 
lo the Netherlands Ministry for Forl'ign Affairs. 

' • 
[Translation. J Berlin, March 25th, 1 U21i. 

I have the honour to inform you of the result of the en•(uirit•s which wrrl' mnd~ on rl'f't•ipt 
of your _letters of ~uly 2~th, 1925, No. 19789, and Auf!''!st 27th, Hl2~, No. 23ri0·1. Thr p1·nnl 
proceedmgs are stJII pendmg. The results of. the enqmru•s so far carm·d out conri1·m thr stut~
ments made in your letter of December 24th, 1925, No. 33482. 
. The consignment of 144,750 kgs. of morphine srizl'd at Roltl'rdam wns packNI at BnKlo 
m 31 cases, together with other goods, by the Hamburg firm of Arwed Brot·ms«'n nnd wns 
despatched to Rotterdam, whence it was to be shipped to the Far East. ' 

The consignments of five and seven cases which were seized at Shanghai on the Hleunwrs 
Oostkerk and Ouderkerk, and which had been declared to consist of stareh and soap hut Wf'l"ll 
found to contain morphine in addition to those articles, were dcspatcllf'd by l\lf•Ks

1

rR. JlUflulf 
qskar Raeber, of Frankfo~t-on-Main. Pe,nal proceedings have been taken against this 
f1rm. The other 18 cases se1zed on the steamer Ouderkerk were despatch1•d by MeKsrs. Arwed 
Broemsen. This firm imported the morphine from Basle into the free port of Homburg without 
authorisation as "harmless chemicals ",packed it there with otlwr goods and then shipp1!d it. 

The firm state that they acted for A. S. Goldberg, authorised rl'preRentative of lJaltotut 
Ahthekersky So jus, of Blagovyeshchensk, who is now said to be staying in P11riR. 

Messrs. Broemsen have now .had their licence to trade in narcotics withdrawn, ond Uw 
manager who was responsible .in this matter has been punished. Further penal proceedings 
against him are also pending. 

Messrs. Ullrich Strobel, of Frankfort-on-Main, and J. llevecke, of Hamburg, who arc 
also mentioned in connection with this affair, merely acted as forwarding agents for their 
principals. 

The morphine seized at Tientsin on the steamer Weslerdyk was sent by MPssrs. Julius 
Grossmann, of Hamburg .. This firm purchased the goods from ~lrssrs. C. N. Schmidt, of Dam
rak 28/30, Amsterdam, and shipped them first to Hamburg and then to Eastern Asia. The 
goods were ordered by Messrs. Coantzaki, 1\lattai & Co., Harbin, who had also given instruc· 
tions for them to he packed in cocoa-butter. . . . 

Correspondance on this matter was exchanged between the German Foreign Office and 
the Netherlands Legation in the winter of 1924-25. ~ 

The following sentence from the report attached to the letter of December 24th, 1925, 
requires some explanation : "Messrs. Merck thought that these cases were to be sent to Opte
karoki Blagovyeshchensk in Russia or China. " ll might be inferred from this ~tatemcnt that 
Messrs. Merck knew when selling the drugs to Messrs, Broemsen that .they were m~nded to be 
sent to the Far East. This is not the case, however. ll was not until August 1925, when the 
consignment had already been seized and they had been notified of the seizure by the Hesse 
police, that Messrs. Merck learnt on enquiry from .Messrs. Broemsen that the latter had sold 
the drugs to a purchaser in the Far East. , . . . . 

The correspondence on the subject was shown to the Netherlands P?hceoff•c•al at the tune 
when the case was under consideration at Darmstadt-not, as stated ID the report, at ~rank· 
fort-and it is probable that the Netherlands official, when drawing up the report, d1d not 
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remember the date of this correspondance and assumed that Messrs. Merck made this enquiry 
of ~lessrs. Broemsen at the time of the purchase. . . . 

As at that time there was a keen demand for drugs by Swiss firms, Messrs. Merck might 
quite reasonably have believed that Messrs. Broemsen purchased the goods from them for a 
Swiss firm. · 

Moreover, Messrs. Merck's papers contain an entry to the effect that !~spector Val~en 
stated that he was satisfied they were not a party to the breaches of the Opmm ConventiOn 
which were shown to have been committed by Messrs. Broemsen. 

(Signed) BUMM. 

Annex 5 (b). 
0. c. 360 (b). 

SEIZURE OF DRUGS AT TIENTSIN ON BOARD THE S.S. "WESTERDIJK ". 

Le/ler from the Netherlands Government, submilled to the Commillee on June 2nd, I926. 

The Hague, May 25th, I926. 
[Translation.] 

The Section for League of Nations Affairs of the l\1inistry of Foreign Affairs, as the central 
authority for opium seizures, desires to place before the Secretariat of the League of Nations 
the following information. · 

In Document 0. C. 360, dated April 20th last, a communication from Dr, Anselmino was 
submitted to the members of the Advisory Committee on Opium. This communication, which 
deals amo~ other subjects with the seizures of morphine on board the Dutch s.s. l-l'esterdijk, 
of which the Netherlands Government had already informed the Secretariat before that dale, 
contains a reference to a consignment of morphine from the firm of C. N. Schmidt, Amsterdam. 

The enquiry carried out by the Netherlands authorities has failed to show that the firm 
in question has infringed the legal regulations or that the consignment was irregular. 

[Translation.] 

Annex 6. 

SEIZURE OF DRUGS AT HAMBURG. 

Leller and Memorandum from the German Government, 
submilled to the Commillee on June 2nd, I926. 

0. c. 372. 

Geneva, February II th, I926. 

. I am instructed by m_y _Government to ~orward to you th~ annexed copy of a communi
calion from the German 1\hmstry of the Intenor regarding the smug"'ling operations discovered 
at Ha~burg and to requ.es~ you ~o communicate its contents to the" members of the Advisory 
Com!llittt>e ~n the Traffic m Opmm and to the countries concerned. 

fhe Swiss. Government has already received a copy of this communication through the 
German Legalion at Berne. 

(Signed) AscHMANN, 

Consul-General. 

Memorandum from the German Government. 

T~e. smuggling of narcotic drugs on a large scale has been brou,ht to li~ht b the olice 
aul~onliPS at lla~bur~. The offenders have been sentenced by the H "b y C pt t 
vano~Is tPrms of ImpnsonmPnt or fines. The smuggled goods came ex aim _urf four \h 0 

chemical factory of Hoffmann La Roche & C t B I d . c usive y rom e 
declaration as · .. harmless che'micals " into ~hea freeasp~r:nof wHre I~troduced under a false 
placed by t~e smugglers toget~er with other goods destined for ~r;:ip:g, t ~he~h t~ey Eerte 

Acc?rdmg to the store register of the Spiero Forwardin A en ° e ar ~~:s · 
the consignments were addressed one of these t d ~ gency at Hamburg, to which 
continually receiving narc~ tics' from Hoffm ra ersL, a RRusshian of the name of Aisenberg, was 

ann, a oc e & Co., between November 
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13th, 1923, ~nd January 19'>~. The po~ice authorities at Hamburg have aset>rtaint>d that 
twenty cons1gnments were dehvered durma that period At the time of th · 
Postal boxes addressed to Aisenberg, and co~lainina morp.hine h,·tlro~htoratA Aet t>nqmry s~wdn 

Th .. I fth A' b "' . , ,,,c.,\\t>ft'St'llt'. e prmc1pa so e man ISt'n erg, tw.o Russians named Talan and St·hklowsky, in ordt•r 
to conceal th.e true character of t.ht'se rons1gnments, st>nt tht>m markrd as " bool-nuils " to 
Dairen, and m safes _to Shang~a1. In two rases it was proved that Tulun had exportt>d 
,26 and 15 kgs. of he~om resp~.cllvely to Shan~hai., 

An_other dealer m these harmless cht>m1cals was the Pole Str)·kow~ki, to whom a st>rit•s 
of cons1gnments was sent by Hoffmann, La Roche & Co. bclwt•en Dect•mbt•r 31st 1923 
and November 21st, 1924. • • 

The police have ob~ai~ed proof of .the delivery of thirty-three consignnwnts during thut 
period. Accounts of th1s f1rm found m the possession of Strykowski contaim•d rl'ft•rt>nces 

" Y t " " Y ·1 " d " Y k " Th b I to eax , . an 1 an a!fiy . ese appear to e cote nnnws for morphine, 
diacetyl-morphme (herom) and cocame. 

In addition, a certain Chan Sham, of British nationality, recl'ived from the Swiss firm in 
question 21 kgs. of diacetyl-morphine in four small rast>s, which were st•izt•d. 
· According to a letter from Hoffmann, La· Roche & Co., to the Spicro Forwarding 

Auency at Hamburg, found in the possession of one of the offenders, this Swiss firm st•nt two 
fu~ther consignments to a Japanese of the name of Tanaka on April 28th, 1924, and St•ptt•mbt•r 

·24th, 1924, respectively, the former of 50 kgs. of diacetyl-morphine and the lutlt•r of four 
further postal boxes of " harmless chemicals ". 

The information obtained by the authorities unfortunately does not allow of on exact 
estimate of the quantity of narcotics delivered by Hoffmann, Lo Roche & Co., us it 
was only possible to ascertain the net weight of the above-mentiont'd consi~nmt>ntswhkh were 
seized. Judging by .the correspondence between the Swiss firm and the offt•nders, which from 
the outset was intended to conceal these transactions, many hundreds of kilngrammrs must 
have been smuggled into the free port of Hamburg during the period in question. 

The following sentences were pronounced : 

Talan A fine of 3,500 marks or 160 days' imprisonment. 
Schklowsky , 2,500 , 100 , 11 

Strykowski 11 4,500 11 220 , 11 

Chan Sham 11 1,500 , 40 11 , 

Tanaka One month's imprisonment. 
Aisenberg is still at large, but a warrant has been issued for his· arrest. 

All the other offenders left Hamburg soon after their release. The Hamburg police have 
ascertained that Strykowski proceeded to Switzerland. 

Particulars concerning the offenders : 

1. Mendel Talan, merchant, born March 20th, 1874, at Zaschnir.ky, Russia 

2. We~:~tst~;~~::~: merchant, born January 13th, 18fll, at Di~lsk, Poland (PoliKh 

~: ~~~:~K~s~~~~~~~t~~h ~~~hkl~~~k~~;·e~1!!~~g.;~~n~~~~~;; 2t:~t\tJoo, 
at Gluchow Russia (Russian national). 

5. Tamasabur~ Tanaka, merchant, born July 13th, 1886, at Osaka, Japan (Japanese 
subject). · 

Annex 7. C. 725. 1\f. 267. 1925. XI. 
0. c. 351. 

SEIZURE OF DRUGS AT SINGAPORE. 

Nole by the Brilish Government, submi!led lo the Commillee on June 2nd, 1926. 

• On March 25th 1924 a s~izure was made at Singapore ex s.s. Sarvislan a~vi~g fro~ ghi~a 
ports ~~ six ~lb. p~c~e~ of morp~ine hydroc!lloride be;[~~s~h~a~e~=~ :~i!h eb~:\~e m~nu: 
Boehrmger Sohn, of N1eder lnglehe1m-am-Rhem ... One 

0 
ernment to the German Government 

facturer's private marks, was forwarded by tht ~nt~s~ G v d the British Government that the 
for investigation. The German .Gover~en. H m ~~estate that the label belonged to a 
Chemical factory of C. H. Boehrmger 0 n m am u f a Bul arian firm· that an export 
c.onsignment which was sent to. R~tterdamA fo; t2h6etl~c~mt f~r the e~port to B~lgaria of 100 lb. 
hcence had been granted to this f1rm on pn , • 
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of morphine and that the goods in question left for Rotterdam in a consignment of four cases 
marked C.H.B.S. 1025-6-9 in the s.s. Maas on June 16th, 1923. The competent German Autho
rities considered that they should abstain from ascertaining from C. H. B~ehr~nger Sohn the 
name of the Bulgarian firm to which the consignments had been exported, m VJew of the fact 
that Boehringer Sohn could not be held responsible for the whereabouts of the morphine after 
it had been duly exported from Germany in accordance with the terms of the export licence. 

The Netherlands Government were asked by the British Government to ascertain, if pos
sible to what destination the four cases which arrived at Rotterdam on the s.s. Maas were 
ullini.ately consigned, on what vessel, etc., and that Government has now communicated the 
following particulars to the British Government : 

"The German s.s. Maas brought to Rotterdam on June 16th, 1923, amongst other cargo, 
five cases of chemicals, marked C.H.B.S. 1025/1/5, weighing 324 kgs. ; four cases of chemicals 
marked C.H.B.S. 1025/6/9, weighing 277.7 kgs. The shipbrokers of the s.s. Maas were the 
firm of Wambersie and Son, whose offices are at 5, Calandstraat, Rotterdam. The cases 
originated from Hamburg and were forwarded by Paul Klembt, a firm of forwarding agents 
at Hamburg. 

"The firm of Wambersie handed the .cases to the firm Steinmann & Co., forwarding 
agents, whose offices are at 3gn, Wijnhaven, Rotterdam, on the instructions of C. H. Boehringer 
Sohn, residing at 49, Schmilinskystrasse, Hamburg. 

" Steinmann & Co. received a communication from Boehringer that the cases in question 
were to be held at the order of the firm of Meffert, Chemikaliengresshandlung & Exp. Zippelhaus, 
18, Hamburg. Steinmann & Co. received instructions from the firm of Meffert a few days 
later to hand the cases to Wm. H. Muller &Co., whose offices are at5, Willemsplein, Rotterdam. 
On June 23rd, 1923, Muller & Co. transported these cases back to Hamburg by the s.s. 
Bernisse, after the marks on the cases, under instructions from Meffert, )lad been altered to 
C.C.N. 1025 1/5 (five cases) C.C.N. 1025 6/9 (four cases). 

"The bills of lading accompanying the cases were 'to order' but were destined for the firm 
of !\Ieffert at Hamburg. " 

Annexe 7 (a). · 0. C. 198 (a). 

SEIZURES DURING MARCH, APRIL AND MAY 1924 
IN THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

Enclosure lo Slrails Despatch No. 369 of July lOth, 1924 . 

. Opium seized du.ring March all came from China and comprised about 600 tahils of raw 
opmm and 2,322 taluls of prepared opium. · 

. _One seizu~e of dangerous. drugs w!ls made on March 25th, when a number of packets con
tammg morphme hydrochlonde, cocame hydrochloride, and novocaine were found hidden in 
a passt>ng<'r's cabin on board the s.s. Sarvislan from China ports. No arrest was made 

The following are details of this seizure : · 

36 lahils morphine hydrochloride, contained in six ~-lb. packets labelled " Mor
phinum hydrochloricum pulv. lngelheim. Ph. G.V. Austr. VIII.,Belg. III., Dan. VII., 
llelv. IV., Hung. 11_1., Jap. III., N_ed. IV., Ross .. VI., Suec. IX., Cod. Franc. 1908 
U.S.P., IX., !'h. Bn~. C. H. Boehrmger Sohn, NJeder-Ingelheim a Rh. " • 

. 19.8 tah1ls cocame hydrochloride, i~ two packets. of I lb. each (apothecaries' 
WeJgl.lt) unlabelled. One packet ~ontamed a test. mstruction sheet issued by 
Ferdmand Roques, 36 rue Ste-Cro•x-de-la-BretonnerJe Paris 

37.6 tahils novocaine, in four l-Ib. packets unlabeiled (apothecaries' weight). 

One of the morl;lhine wrappers, together with the test instruction sheet above referred 
to, are ~nelose~. ~t 1s re~rette~ that the othe~ wrappers have not been preserved. 

Opmm se1~ed m Apnl cons1sted of approximately 382 tahils of raw opium and 6 722 lahils 
of prepared opmm. Except for two small lots of Netherlands Indies prepared 

0 
i~m h 

~o~b.ined we!ght was about 30 tahi.ls, all the opium seized was of Chinese orio-in. p The' I:;. ~!~ 
mdJvJdu.al se1zure was of 1,640 tah1ls of prepared opium in two sacks fished 0 p f th g 
by the hghthouse-keeper on the breakwater, to which they were moored by u ron; e sea 

Th~re we~e no drug seizures in April. means o a rope. 

pr(•p?r~~uJ~p~~~~t!il if~o~~athi~~-prised roughly 2,489 tahils of raw opium and 5,506 tahils of 
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One drug seizure was made durin" the n th 
in plain blue wrappers bearing no marks bein1:~ • ~en 1Mz. packt'ts of cocaine hydrod1lornte 
on her arrival from China ports. The dru weroun on ay 2~st on bonn~ the.s.s. Clainllua 
saloon. There was no arrest The wrapgsp e cotntceahlcd behmd the cusluons m the olficl'rs' 

· ers are a ac I'd. 

(Signtd) G. Gordon WILSoN • 
Supl. Gu11l. 1\lomupu/its, S.S. 

Annex 7 (b). 0. c. 451. 

SEIZURE OF DRUGS AT SINGAPORE. 

Result of the lnvestiga_tions instituted by the German Authorilil's in the Maltt'r of the Ex ort 
of Narcohcs through C. H. Boehringer Sohn to a Bulgarian Firm. p 

Submilled lo llae Commillee on June 2nd, 1926. 

Berlin, May 14th, l\J26. 

. The Ministry for _Foreign Affairs has the honour to inform His Brilnnnic 1\lnjt•sly's EmlliiM"Y, 
With refer~n~e to, the1r note No. 140 (156/72/25) of ~ovember 25th, 1925, and in continuation 
o~ t~e .l\~1ms_try s note No. III R. 354, of Aprd 30th, 1926, of the rPsull of the inns
ligations ms~Ituted by the German Authorities in the matter of the export of narcotics through 
C. H. Boe~rmger Sohn to a Bulgarian firm : 

The mne cases marked C.H.B.S. 1025/1-9, which were shipped on the s.s. Maas in June 
1923 from Hamburg to Rotterdam and a few days later sent back on board the u. llerniaHe 
to the port of shipment, contained morphine and diacetyl-morphine. The purchu~"r of 
~hese go?ds was the Bulgarian, Josef Lederer, of Sofia, Levski 5; they were ord.,rcd undo·r his 
mstructJOns .by Hermann .Meffert, of the firm, Albert Panzer, the Hamburg n·prt.•Hcntulivc 
of the chem1cal factory C. H. Boehringer Sohn, Ingelheim, all in Hamburg. 

Chemical export licences were issued for the goods by the Export Trade Dcpartmm1t, first 
for _Bulgaria, then for Holland. Boehringer Sohn had asked permission for the t~xportlo Uul
garla because the order came from Bulgaria, and there were no special instructions from the 
customer. Subsequently, at the request of the latter, the export permit was altered to 11oJIIond 
by the Chemical Export Department. The Ministry of Health received no information al)()ut 
this alteration from the Export Trade Department, which had meanwhile been cloKcd. Tlw 
part played by the firm BoehringerSohn came to an end with the despatch of the nurcolics to 

·the forwarding agent, Steinmann and Company, in Rotterdam, in accordance with the 
instructions of the customer. The firm did not know about the return of the consignment lo 
Hamburg, nor what was done with it subsequently. The accusation of having infringr~d the 
German opium laws cannot accordingly be made against the firm Boehringer Hohn. 

The order for the sending back of the nine cases from Rotlt>rdam lo Hamburg wus made 
under instructions of the Bulgarian merchant Lederer through Meffert. The l~tter tlwn stored 
the consignment received with the warehouse, Suhr and Company: Accordmg .t~ the store
house books of this firm, the nine cases were unpacked and their contents div.Idr~d among 
forty-five other cases. Meffert claims that he had nothing lo do with the repackmg and the 
fresh shipment of the goods. This was undertaken either by Lederer hif!!s~lf, who was tcm· 
porarily in Hamburg, or by the business manager; Kellner! of the \~Ikmg-llanddKgi!KI!~l
schaft, who has since died. It has subsequently not been possible lo obtam more exact d•~to1ls 
concerning this matter. . 

Meffett does nor possess permission to trade in narcotics. Therefore he has be~n pumshed 
in conformity with paragraph 8, section I, sub-paragraph 3, of the Ge!'ffian OpiUm Law of 
M_arc~ 21st, 1924, for infringement of the Opium Law and the exp?rt regula lions connecled<th?re
With m accordance with the verdict of the Court of Hamburg given on February lOth, 1926. 
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Annex 8. O.C.438. 

ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN SHANGHAI. 

Note by the Japane~e Representative, submilled to the Commillee on June 2nd, 1926. 

The Japanese Consulate-G~n.cral at Shanghai rec.eived _about F_ebru~ry 5th, 1926, the infor
mation from the police authorities of K~~e that on~ Ich1_ro MorJz~mi and three o_thers, _all 
Japanese subjects, left Kobe for Shanghai m connectiOn w1th the sh1pme.n~ of morphme w~1ch 
was to be landed in Shanghai from the s.s. Angkor. The Consular officials were especially 
detailed for them and upon their arrival they were arrested ; after investigation they 
confessed to the purpose of thrir journey and produced the bill of lading. 

According to this bill of lading, which was issued by the Messa~~ries Maritime~ of Geneva, 
Switzerland, the eight boxes were declared to be " parfums synthellques et prodmts pharma
ceuliques ",weighing 828 pounds. They were shipped by the Usine de l'Ailondon S.A., La 
Plaine, Geneva, and sent "to order " via Marseilles. The marks on the cases were G.T.L. 

It was learned that the accused had arranged to receive the cargo off the coast of Woosun. 
While this investigation was proceeding, the s.s. Angkor left Shanghai for Kobe and 

Yokohama, where thorough searches were made to verify the testimony of the accused. These 
searches have proved that the shipment had been already landed before the ship reached 
Japan. The Japanese Government immediately ordered the Consul-General at Shanghai to 
report to the Customs authorities in order to find the illicitly imported drugs. 

The accused were handed to the Consular courtatShanghai for trial. They were sentenced 
to one month's imprisonment. 

Annex 8 (a). o.c. 404. 

ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN SHANGHAI. 

Lefler from the Secretary of the International Anti-Opium Association, 
enclosing a Report of Shanghai Customs Narcotic Seizures for the Quarter ending March 17th, 1926, 

submilled to the Commillee on June 2nd, 1926. 

. / 

Peking, March 30th, 1926. 

1 enclose a copy of Shanghai Customs narcotic seizures for the quarter ending March 15th 
1926. ' 

So_me weeks ago we received an anonymous communication that a big consignment of 
morf?hia was ~n route for Shanghai from Germany consigned as calcium lactate. As so many 
details were given, we. forw~r~ed the a~onym.ou~ letter to the Shanghai Commissioner of Cus
toms, a~d from the seizure 1t Is suggesllve of mt1mate knowledge on the part of the informant. 
We .are mformed that a further consignment is en route from Germany also under the label of 
calcmm lactate. 

I enclose the ?r!ginallabels 1 as sent by Customs : Exhibit No. 1, the small red label, is the 
only clue to the or1gm of 3,240 ozs. of heroin from !11arseilles. 

Exhibit No. ~may enable the source of the morphia to be traced. 
These two seizures complete the year Apri11925 to 1\larch 1926, and the 16 seizures made at 

Sl~anghai during t~at year amount to 14,224 ozs. of which all but 192 {oz. were unlabelled or 
mislabelled narcohcs. 

~~fore posting this letter, I shall lay the matter bPfore the German Minister, and give it 
pubhcity, ~ut beyon~ th.at we can do nothing. The Chinese Press makes much propaganda 
out of foreign narcohc seizures, and this helps to tone down poppy cultivation in China. 

' Theae labels are lo the archives or the Secretariat.. 

(Signed) \V. H. Graham AsPLAND, 

General Secretary. 
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Pt'king, March 31st, 1926. 

p .S.-Sinc~ writing the above I have visited the G . 
and all connectiOn between the drugs and Ge ('Than Lt'gahon and tht'y disclaim any 
entirely to Holland. rmany · l'Y declare the transaction bdongs 

The Netherlands Legation declare that th tr · 
lacticum label is German and not Dutch. e spe mg or certam words on tht' cnlcium 

The steamer Bessa is a German steaml'r 
The Netherlands Ll'gation sugcrests th~t this co ,· · 

previous ones which we reported to them and th L nslg~ment 1s. or _the snme characl('r as 
seizures were made on board the Dutch steam('rs 0 ;:gue ecretnrlatm.l925. Tht•se rornwr 
seizures of morphia sent from Hamburg by UlrichsStert att O~ldt>rkerk m Sha_nghni, but Wt•re 
indication was given of manufacture and origin the : e r 0 tttwt·.t•rp bro~ shtpnwnt. As no 
of shipment. ' nus or le 1me t•mg rdl on the port 

(Signed) W. H. G. AsPLAND. 

SHANGHAI CusToMs. 

Labels detached from Packages containing Narcotics seized during /he Period December Hllh 1 !J'l.L 
lo March 15th, 1926, lobe senlto /he Internaliona/ Anti-Opium Association, Peking' ' 

{VIDE J. G. Circular3076). 

Exhibit 

I 
Name Count~ Date 

number of Firm In whl of Seizure located 

t Unknown - Feb. 8th, 
i9!6 

!A,B&C do. - Mareh61h, 
19!6 

Prepared by W. G. RoBERTs, 
Transport Officer, 

Chinese Maritime Customs. 

Shanghai, March 22nd, 1926. 

Ve~ael From PockaRel Quantity Dotcrlptlon 

Angllor Marseilles 6.\8 tina 3,~<\0 oz. Dloectyl-morphlne. 
llydrochlorlde (lleroln). 

BessG Antwerp ISO IIIII :17111b. )lorphla llydroehlurlde. 
iO oa. 

(UtOoz.) 

(Signed) CoMMISSIONER oF CusTOMs. 

Annex 8 (b). C. 243. M. 91. 1926. XI. 

0. c. 398. 

ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN SHANGHAI. 

Memorandum by /he German Government, submilled /o /he Commil/ee on June 2nd, 1926. 

Penal proceedings for the smuggling of narcotic drugs have been instituted by the Ham bur~ 
Public Prosecution against Heinrich Retter, born August 18th, 1893, living at Spalding· 
~trasse 30, Hamburg, the owner of an export and import business, as a result of the followin! 
mformation discovered by the Hamburg police : 

During the period from November lOth, 1924, to July 29th, 1925, Reller received ninl 
cases marked " pharmaceutical products " and in part containmg narcotic drugs from lhl 
" Usines de I'Ailondon, S.A., " La Plaine, Geneva. As appears from a letter seized by tht 
police, each of these cases contained other chemicals as well, so that the consigning firm coul< 
claim to describe the whole contents as pharmaceutical products .. After their arr.ival a' 
Hamburg, the consignments were repacked by Retter and the narcotics apparently dtspose< 
of by him to a Greek named Anastopoulos, of Athens. Reller's statement regarding the dis 
posal of the narcotics is probably false ; the Greek Anastopoulos is unknown at llambur1 
and has never registered with the police. 
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According to the invoices and accoun_ls from _the Usines de l'Allo~don: S.A., found in 
Reller's possession, he received the followmg cons1gnmenls from that f1rm . 

1. November lOth, 1924, A.H. 3455 br. 27 kgs. con~a.ining 1 kg. co_caine. 
2. November 27th, 1924, R. 364lbr.47 kgs. conlammg5kgs.cocame, 3 kgs. 

diacetyl-morphine. . . . 
3. December 27th, 1925, li.R. 270 br. 42.5 kgs. contammg 6 kgs. cocame, 

3 kgs. diacetyl-morphine. . 
4. February 25th, 1925, H.R. 492 br. 42 kgs. containing 6 kgs. cocame, 3 kgs. 

diacetyl-morphine. 
5. April 30th, 1925, H.R. 958/9 br. 64 kgs. ~ Contents not known, as no invoice 
6. May 30th, 1925, H.H. 11~1 br. 26 kgs. was forthcoming. 
7. July 1st, 1925, li.R. 2125 br. 27 kgs. 
8. July 29th, 1925. H.R. 2936 br. 26.5 kgs. containing 3 kgs. diacetyl-morphine. 

It was further ascertained that a case marked R.H. 2955, sent on July 31~t, 1925, by 
the Usines de l'Allondon, S.A., and containi?g 35 kgs. <?f cocaine and 3 kgs. of d•acetyl-mo~
phine (packed in seven separate boxes) was mtroduced mto _the fre~ port of Ham~~rg. Th1s 
consignment remained at the disposal of the above-mentw!led f!rm. ~he rec1p1ents, _the 
forwarding agency of Carl Lassen & Co., of_ Hamburg, rece1ved mstructwns _from t~e f1rm 
only to deliver the separate boxes marked w1th numbers to th~ person producmg th~Ir order 
of delivery, i.e., to Retter. In view of the large s.u'? for which these b~xes we~e msured, 
the forwarding agency of L~ssen & Co. b;came suspici?US and ~sked the Usmes de_ I All~.nd~n, 
S.A. to inform them of the1r contents. fhe Geneva firm rephed that they conta~n~d milk 
suga'r with santonin ". Th_e authorities ~ere in time to seiz~ ~wo ~ases each contammg ~ kgs. 
of cocaine, while Retter clmms to have disposed of the remammg hve to the above-mentwned 
Greek of the name of Anastopoulos. 

The penal proceedings instituted have not yet been concluded. 

Annex 9. 0. c. 405 

TRAFFIC WITH THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN INDIAN OPIUM 
OBTAINED FROM KWONG CHOW WAN. 

Report by the Superintendent of Imports and Exports at Hong-Kong, transmitted by the British 
Government and submilled to the Commillee on June 2nd, 1926. 

February 2nd, 1926. 

I forward herewith a report on the examination of some papers found by Senior Revenue 
Officer Watt recently in a house in Chiu Long Street. The importance or interest of the series 
is that this is the first lime that I have been able to reveal that some of the Indian opium 
sold at Kwong Chow Wan docs actually go to the United Slates of America: It also shows 
that the Indian raw opium market at Kwong Chow Wan is still being permitted to be carried on .. 

2. Only a small amount of illicit opium was found in the house, and one man was con
victed. This man, however; could not be connected with the documents found in the house, 
no mention was made of his name and no proper books of account were found in his possession, 
the documents found being only fragmentary papers, and letters to one of firm names used 
from Kwong Chow \Van. No further action was therefore possible against him. He will 
be kept under observation. 

3. Among the papers found was a book of addresses in Seattle and a sales account for 
opium received, from a Chinese firm in Seattle. I have at once communicated with the 
Consul-General for the United Stales of America, giving him all .particulars. 

(Signed) J. D. LLOYD, 

Superintendent of Imports and Exports. 

Report olf Documents found al 7, Chiu Loong Street. 

The person who used the floor carried on his business as usual in such cases under several 
diHe_rent firm J_~Hrnl'S. It is _impossible lo be certain whether there was any genuine business 
earned on be~1dcs the sendmg o_f prepared opium in 5-tael tins in considerable quantities 
to Scat lie, Umted S~~tes or. Amen~a. _The pape~s found covered a period of about six months 
up lo the end o_f HlZoJ, U,urmg wluch lime mentwn was found of the despatch of 17 235 taels 
of prepared opiUm to Seattle. ' 
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2. I attach an account of one consi"'nment sl · th · 
this appears to have been the usual rate"' of rort \ow~g e profit made of 13 p1•r r1•nt only, 
fl·nanced part of each consignment part b P f1. rna ed by th~ P1'1_'SOD l'ODt'l'fllt'll, who only 

. . • em"' muncr bv h1s fr1t•n \· g • • II · L t equal proporhons, occasiOnally in the ratio 0 {'3 to 7• ~ 1 s, 11ll rn Y m 11 10u 
3. The importance of these paper!! is that tl d'. 1 . 1 · 
K Ch 

'

" wy 1sc ost' l1e source of lhr ll(lllll\1 to luwr been wong ow . ,, an. 

The firm here bought from their friends in I\ wong Chom \\'n1l rnw 1 1· · 1 ll 
h t f th r d d I h .. .. " Ill Hill opnnn 'Y Ill 

c etsh ~t~m Te hlcen~e ea ertsh, w bo ~~lone have the ~rivih•ge of purchasin~ h-om Uw Frl'lll'h 
au or1 1es. e opmm was en 01 ed in Kw c \\' · · · . . . • ong 1ow an at an mdus1ve cost p1·r dwst 
packed mto lms and smuggled 1~to Hong-1\.ong by means not disclost•d. An uccounl fo; 
an order for 2,000 taels for the Umted States of America is instrudive: 

Two chests Indian opium at $5,550 each 
Labour and expenses, boiling at $')..50 
Additional opium to. make 2,000 taels (39 tal'ls) 

Cost of 2,000 taels ready packed 

llollnro 

11,100.00 
000.00 
218.·10 

-----
11 ,818..10 

T.hese two ~hesls produ~ed, on boiling, 979 and 982 taels of pn•pured opium n's(wdiVI'Iy. 
That IS, the op,mm was bo•.~ed. down l? the consistency. o.f the first quality opium known 
commonly as Kam Shan , I.e., specmlly prepared, or~gmally, for the Anlt'ricnn mnrk1·t. 
The opium was packed in 400 tins containing 5 taPis each, and was dt•spaldwd to llong-1\.ong 
about the middle of December last. 

4. The following details gathered from the papers are of inlt•n•sl. 
On Novemb~r 1st, 1925, the price fixed by the FrPnrh aulhorilit•s p1•r l'ht>sl wns $·1 400 

the right to buy cost $800 per chest, and interest was charged at Jl·to p1•r cht•st, mnking lh~ 
cost of each chest $5,240. Whether the charge for the right to buy is in llu~ natu1·e of an ill••gnl 
or unofficial gratification is not clear, the expression has been encountt>rt•d bPI ore in connt>clion 
with the sale of official imports of Indian opium at 1\wong Chow Wan. It muy lllt'HD thL• 
brokerage or commission paid to one of the many orricially rrcognisPd opium dt>ult·rs to !Juy 
for another unauthorised person. But (his fee and a charl-(e for inler .. ~l is always inclutll'l! 
in the price quoted per chest of Indian opium at Kwong Chow Wan. 

The following ~re quotations for Indian opium on the opium mar·kcl all\. wong Chow Won. 

November lsl, 1925, basic price, direct purchase 
December lOth, 1925, market, actual purchase 
December 'l dale, just after the former 
December 22nd, market strong and rising .. 
January 2nd, 1926 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
January lOth, 1926, for lots of two or three chests only, higher for 

Doll oro 

5,2·10 
5,550 
o,:lfJO 
5,7fJO 
6,050 

. larger lots 5,WO 

The above figures show a considerable rise as the China New Year d•~rnand affects the 
market, the fall ):ly January lOth can be interpre~ed as being due to. th~ fact Uwl by.t!wllime 
there would be no lime to boil and pack and sh1p to Hong-Kong 10 lime for the Ch10a New 
Year shipments to United Stales of America. ~he former. quotations ~ hove ~Ltoin~d for 
Kwona Chow Wan Indian opium have been considerably h1gher wlwn Shanghai was 10 the 
marke't. It is said that Shanghai is not a strong buyer at present. TheHe fih'llfl~l! llt~Nn to 
show that the United Stales of America is the main support. 

5. The prices charged. per 5-tael tin varied from $28.50 to $32 and $33. 

. . (Signed) J. D. LLOYD, 

Superintendent of /mport1 and Expuril . 
February 3rd, 1926. 

Sales Accounlfor lhe Sale of2'JO Taels of Prepared Opium lo Seallle,. United Slales of America, 
in Tins containing Five Taels Each (dale nol gwen). 

Received in U oiled Slates of America notes: $6,350, equals 
By telegraphic transfer 

Deduct sale of Ah Yung's len tins 

Original capital invested 

Net profit 

H·K Dollaro 
10,768.75 
. 6,419.W 

17,088.35 (sic) 
589.20 

16,499.15 
'14,5W.OO 

1,939.15 
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To be divided into three and seven shares respectively. 
Average sale price per tin : $58.92. 

Another sale : 
330 tins of 5 taels each .. 

Profit .. 

$11,114.896 
$1,577.99 

(Initialed) J. D. L. 
S. I. E. 

~ebruary 3rd, 1926. 

Annex 10., 0. c. 416. 

FORGED LABELS ON PACKETS CONTAINING NARCOTICS. 

Leller from the German Consul-General at Geneva. 

[Translation.] 
Geneva, December 9th, 1925. 

I am instructed by my Government to make the following communication in reply to 
your note of July 1st, 1925 (12A/44861J24297),. to .the German Minister for Foreign A_ffairs. 

At about the same time that the Secretanat mformed the German Government m the 
note already referred to of the seizure at Singapore on board the Tilawa _of a consignment 
of cocaine hydrochlorate purporting, according to the. label~ on the 'Y~appmg, to come from 
the firms of " E. Merck, Darmstadt " and " Boehrmger ' , the Bntish Government drew 
attention to the seizure (mentioned in League do.cument 0. C. 270) at Calcutta, on bo~rd 
the steamship Kum Sang, of a consignment of cocame hydrochlorate manufactured, accordmg 
to the labels on the wrapping, by the firm of "C. F. Boehringer & Sohne, Mannheim ". 
The chemical factories of C. F. Boehringer & Sohne, G.m.b.H., at l\Iannheim and E. Merck 
at Darmstadt have declared that the labels, seals and paper covers sent to them are obvious 
forgeries. The firm of C. F. Boehringer & Sohne has referred, in connection with the indica
tions of forgery, to the declarations already made by it in the Nam Sang case (see Jetter from 
the Secretariat dated April 9th, 1924-12A/34656j24297-and the Jetter from this Consulate 
dated .March 11th, 1925, No. 438{25), and has added that cocaine in packets weighing 24 
and 25 ounces has not been sold by it for many years. The firm E. Merck declares that the 
blue bag in question is manufactur~d of a kind of paper which has never been used by it. 
The fastening is also not of the kind ordinarily employed in the factory. Moreover, the paper 
bag does not bear any label or any sign that a label has been there and has fallen off. Packets 
of cocaine without description labels are never issued by the firm of Merck. The seals are 
also declared to be forgeries j they are very clever imitations. If the labels, etc., are forgeries, 
it is extremely. probable that the goods which were seized were not of German origin. I may 
refertoJ,heAnncx to League of Nations document C.385 (a).M.I28 (a).I925. Xl-0. C. 274 (a) 
of July 25th, 1925. It would appear that international smugglers deliberately put narcotics 
which are not of German origin on the market bearing marks which are more or Jess suc
cessful imitations of German merchandise marks in order that, if any of the goods are seized, 
the suspicion of having engaged in illicit traffic should fall upon German firms: Reference is 
made in League of Nations document O.C. 295 of August 14th, 1925, to the fact that falsifi
cations of the merchandise marks of German firms have been discovered in connection with the 
seizure of narcotics at Hong-Kong, Singapore and Calcutta, and falsifications have also been 
noted, according to that document, in the case of English and American products. 

In these circumstances, the German Government considers it regrettable that before 
a case of smuggling has been thoroughly investigated the Secretariat of the League of Nations 
should f?rw~rd t~ the States Members ~f t~e League and to the Parties to the Hague Opium 
~onvenl10n. m a c1r~ular note~ commumcat10n from another Government, according to which, 
m the case m quest10n, narcotics manufactured by " German firms " have been seized. Com
municatio!ls of ~his kind made without previous investigation of the facts of the case have 
been pubhshed m the last few months not only in League of Nations document 0. C. 270-
undated (C. F. Boehringer & Sohne, l\lannheim)-already referred to but also in the following 
League of Nations documents : ' 

0. C. 261, of May 28th, 1925 (C. Boehringer & Son, l\lannheim) ; 
0. ~· 263, of May 28th, 1925 (Boehringer, l\lannheim, and C. F. Boehringer, 

!llannhe1m) ; · 
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0. C. 214, C. 395 ~I 128 19"::?5 XI . 
and Boehringer) ; ' · ' ' • ' of July 2nd, 19".:!5 (E. 1\l,•rt:k, Dnrmslaut 

. 0. C. 198 (a) C. 376 M 123 192~ XI 
Sohn, Nieder-Ingelheim) ; · · ;:<>. • • of July 9th, 19~ (C. II. Dtwhringt•r 

0. C. 287, of July 31st 1925 (Ch · h • 
Baden) ' emlsc e \\ erke Grt'nzurh A G G h • • · ., rt.'nl.ac , 

• 
As the Secretariat. of the League of Nation · 

everythin~ in its power to prevent the ille<>al e! 15 ~tre, t~e Germ.an Gowrnmt•nl is doing 
view of th1s fact. and in consideration of th~ rt' ·J.0 .r 100

• 0 narcoll.c~ to.the Far East. ln 
fi~s _concerned, the ~erman Government ~oJld 1'b: c~~d"~ by falslht:allo.ns to the Gt•rman 
t.o tl m such cases of mvesti<>ating any question wh· gha ~ nn opportu.n~ty Wt•re nfforul'd 
information on the subject.. 0 

IC anst's and obtnuung the nt•ct•ssary 
The German Government ventures at the same t• 1 t · · · 

case the labels and other merchandise marks of G m e orpomt 0h~t ~hnt 1! m a particular 
are shown to be. forgeries, it is hardly possible lor th~~~~ ~rms w }c are !orw~·~·h·d lo. it 
cover the sender and the place of origin of the ootls wh· h h lent GHm~m authonllt•s to ths
of such forged indications. In order to trace fhe forge:~ it !~e 1~<'t·n 81' 1~''\nwrl'\y by viltue 
the authorities of the Government in whose name the srizure ~~ S<'t'm 0 e n<'l'l'ssnry lhat 
further enquiries as to t~e sender ~nd the place of origin of thl' g:~d~~~~th~ L1~~~:~~~~~~h~ ~:\'~: 
pape_rs and any other eV!~ence whtc~ they may have at thl'ir disposal as a rt•sult of lht• Sl'izu~1, In Vl~W of the. common u~terest whtch a~l Parties to the Opium Convrntion huve in tho su ~ 
gresswn of ~bum smuggl!ng, and f?r ~h1s p~rpose in the discovl'ry of forg••ries, the Ucl·m~n 
o~ernme~ ~s e!ltered mto nego~1~t10ns wtth the British and Jap11 n1•se Uovt•rnmcnts with 

a vte'; to mstttutmg ~urther enqumes for the purpose of discoVt>ring the forgt•rs. 

(Signed) AscHMANN, 

• Cu11sui-Generul. 

Annex 11. • 0. c. 375. 

DUPLICATE EXPORT CERTIFICATES. 

Letter from Dr. Anse/mino, submitted to the Commillee on June 4/h, 1!)26. 

[Translation from the German. J Berlin, January 6th, Hl26. 

The working of the system of certificates for narcotics has not infrequently involved 
unforeseen difficulties, owing to certain countries requiring the certificate to be produced, 
together with the goods, at their Customs o!!ices, whereas other countries require its submiKsion 
to the Consular offices in the country of export ; the latter offices, as a rule retain the 
certificates. · l f1.ll 

As German opium legislation, following the lines recommended by the League o[ Nations, 
lays down that. the certificates which have to be produced in order t.o obtain on export p1!rmit 
are t.o be retained in the Reich Public Health Office, it becomes impossible, in the cases rderred 
to above, t.o effect deliveries, or at best considerable loss of time and expense ore incurred 
owing .to the necessity of applying for duplicates of the certificates. It seems. t.o me that 
these difficulties might be avoided if the certificates were made out in a suf!icwnt num b1!r 
of copies to satisfy the internal regulations of the c':mntry concerned. and t.o leav~ one copy 
?ver for retention by the Gover,nment of the exportmg country. Th1s procedure 1s adopted 
m Switzerland and the Philippine Islands. 

Until this matter has been settled by the decisions of .th.e G~neva Conventio~ o~ l9?5, 
f would suggest, with a view to remedying the present d1!hcu.ltws, that coun.tr~es tssu~ng 
certificates should send one copy of the certificate .f.? the exportm~ country for tls exclustve 
use, so that. no question of the return of the certifiCate would ar1se. 

(Signed) ANSELMINO. 
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-0. c. 389. 

Annex 12. 

EXTRACTS FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORTS FRO)I HIS BRITANNIC ~IAJESTY'f 
CONSULS IN CHINA FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1925, 

Forwarded by the British Government and submilled to the Commillee on June 4th, 1926. 

1. EXTRACT FROM CHENGTU CONSULAR INTELLIGENCE REPORT FOR HALF-YEAR ENDEr 
SEPTEMBER 1925. 

Opium. 

· A journey by boat mad~ in May C:oin Ch~ngki_ng to C_hengtu via ~ui!u showed ~hat opiurr 
is being openly and extensively cultJvated. m th1s provmc~. _Large f~eld~ of ?PJUm poppJ 
in full bloom were seen on both banks of the Yangtze and .l\hn rivers, especially m the regwm 
between Luchow and Siufu and between Siufu and Chiating. 

An opium smokers' tax was instituted in Chengtu by Yang Sen at a fixed price of foUJ 
dollars per month per lamp. Opium only costs about one dollar and fifty cents per ouncE 
and most chajr- and carrier-coolies are opium addicts. 

JJ. EXTRACT FROM CHINKIANG CoNSULAR INTELLIGENCE REPORT FOR HALF-YEAR ENDEr 
'SEPTEMBER 1925. 

Opium. 

Conditions remain unchanged. . 
A correspondent writing from Tungtai, east of the Grand Canal, says: "During thE 

earlier part of the year General Ma Yu-jen introduced a large consignment of opium intc 
Northern Kiangsu in order to improve his exchequer. A large proportion of this opium 
was prepared for consumption in Tungtai, where it was easily obtained and comparative)) 
cheap. Supplies of opium are now reduced to their normal proportions, and opium-smokin€ 
again limited to the few who can either afford it as a luxury, or are unable to do without it 
No opium is actually grown in this district. " 

111. EXTRACT FROM CHUNKING CONSULAR INTELLIGENCE REPORT FOR HALF-YEAR ENDED 
SEPTEMBER 1925. 

Opium. 

A communication received from the Foreign Affairs Commissioner in August stated that, 
according to a report from the Opium Prevention Office, Butterfield & Swire's s.s. Wanhsien 
had carried a larg~ cargo of sl!luggled op_i~m an~ asked that the ship's compradore be handed 
over to be dealt w1th. I replied that BntJsh sh1ps were strictly prohibited from transporting 
smuggled opium and that if it was suspected that there was any on board the matter should be 
reported to the Maritime Customs for appropriate action· that as in this case this had not 
been done, there was no reliable evidence in the case, and I ~as there'fore unable to deal with it. 

Opium is openly smoked everywhere. ' -

IV. EXTRACT FROM KIVKIANG CONSULAR INTELLIGENCE REPORT FOR HALF-YEAR ENDED 
SEPTEMBER 1925. 

Opitim. 

T~e tra~fic in opium goes on u_nchecked. It indirectly causes the British 1\lunicipal 
Council con_s•_derable. trouble, as the 1m_porters are apparently prepared to pay large bribes 
to the :'llum_clpal police to preve')t any mterference with the opium whilst in transit through 
the concesswq. One sum mentw~ed re~ent!y by a clerk in the police-station was $700 a 
month. There are only twenty-five. P~lice .m Municipal employ and the result of bribery 
on such a large scale must be, and Is meff1ciency and constant 1 · th 1· f e itself. ' quarre s m e po 1ce ore 
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V. EXTRACT FROM MUKDEN CONSULAR bTELLIGE~CE 
REPORT FOR IIALF·YEAR E~'DED 

Opium. · 
SEPTEMBER 1925. " 

Accord~ng to. the Press, the cultivation of the o . 
revenue _wh~ch Will accrue therefrom is ur'"'e tl P. PPY m Jchol hns bt·~·n lt•gnlist•d, as the 
of the d1stnct. · " n Y nu•ded to nwl't the fllllitary expt•nditure 

VI. ExTRACT FROM TslNGTAo CoNsULAR bTELLIGENcE 
SEPTE~IBER 1925. REPORT FOR JlALF·YEAR ENOED 

Opium, etc. 

The following contraband drugs t r· 
year : . • e c., were con •scaled by lht~ Customs during the hnlf-

Opium, native, raw 
Opium, foreign, raw 
Morphia 
Cocaine . . . . • 
Opium pills, etc. . . 

Total value 

. ' Annex 13. 

Quaollly 
Taels 

330 
161 
8:10 
309 

V aluo 
Ilk. T••·l• 

(iliO 
~\2'.! 

11i,2ti0 
2,2r1o 

28 

21,520 

C. 00. M. 46. Hl26. XI. 
0. c. 371. 

SEIZURE OF OPimt BY THE GOVERNMENT OF HONG-KONG. 

Letter from the Governor of Hong-Kong lo lhe British GovPrnmml. 

Hong-Kong, December 24th, 1!1'.?5. 

With. reference to your despatch No. 206 of June 5th, 19'>..5, I have tlw honour to forward 
a ~ranslat10n of a set of labels found on a cake of opium recenlly seized in this colony, togdhPr 
With a rep?r~ by the Superintendent of Imports and Exports on the sdzurc. · gr ~' 

The or1gmal labels have been forwarded to His Majesty's Minister, Peking, and I regrd 
that duplicate copies are not available. 

(Siyned) C. CLEMENTI, 
Governor, e/c. 

Labels on Opium from China. 

The opium came from Foochow and was packed in sixteen-tad cakes and enclosed in 
a sealed tin. It was carefully WTapped up in paper to which were attachf'd UwHe inll!r.,sting 
labels. The opium was brittle, with a fracture something like a cake or Lilumcn, and it was 
very hard and jet black. Heat had obviously been applied to drive out the moiHLure, Lul it 
still retained to some extent the smell of raw opium. The quality was hi~h ; in aroma it 
was very similar to Indian opium, and smokers who tried it without any further preparation 
pronounced it to be exactly like Indian opium. The colour, however, was different. We have 
never come across this kind of opium before. 

It is apparently meant for taking internally and not spedally for smoking. .J 

November 23rd, 1925. 

(Signed)!.J. D. LLOYD, 

Superintendent of lmpor/1 and Expor/1. 
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[Translation.] 

1. 3. 

The Genuine Yi Hing. The Yi Hing. 

Extra weight. The Yi Hong Company. 
Trade Mark-Double Dragons. Genuine package. 

The Yi Hing Company or Tsun Chau or Fokien. Special Class. 

2. 4. 
.The Yi Hong Company in Tsun Chou of Fokien. 

Trade Mark-Double Dragons. 
Purely goods or our own nation. 

Restoration or our privileges. 
Cheap in price and excellent in quality. 

No fraud to anyone, old or young. 

The Yi /-ling Company. 

San Gie Hing & Company. 

Package or 16 (taels). 

Notice.-Our company is established in Fung 0 Hill and has existed for many ~ears. 
We have had long experience in drugs. \Ye ~!lake selection p~rso!lally of the best kmd of 
while flower and manufacture Opium Subsbtutwn Drug cakes With it. These cakes can keep 
away malaria and foul air, stimulate the spirits and II_~Oisten the .th_roat a!ld tongue. They 
are as efficacious as gods in curing all kinds of extraordm~r~ an? difficult diseases.. They are 
better than those imported from abroad. For fear of imitalion, we have speciall.Y added 
the trade-mark of double dragons, so that you, gentlemen,· who may favour us With your 
patronage, may be saved from being cheated. 

(Signed) PROPRIETOR OF THE YI HING CoMPANY. 

Annex 14. o.c. 449. 

SUMMARY OF A DESPATCH Fl:WM THE CHINESE MINISTER 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE SOVIET AMBASSADOR IN PEKING, ON 

FEBRUARY 24TH, 1926, PROTESTING AGAINST THE SMUGGLING 
OF RUSSIAN OPIUI\1 INTO MANCHURIA. 

Submilled to the Commillee by M. Chao-Hsin Chu (Chinese representative), 
on June 4th, 1926. 

lllay 29th, 1926. 

Having received a report from the Governor-General of Fengtien stating that poppy 
plantation has widely been spreading along the coasts of the Russian territory ; Chinese 
farmers have been solicited to cross the frontier and work in the fields for opium growing ; 
and after the harvest the products were smuggled into the Chinese side. 

And a Report from the Civil Governor of Kilin stating that a large quantitv of Russian 
opium has been st'ized by the Sui-Fin Customs Office, and such smuggling has greatly inter
fered with the work of suppressing opium traffic in the province. 

In view of China's obligations of the Hague Convention, protest is hereby lodged against 
the Russian plantation of poppy, the products of which are being smuggled into China. 

Annex 15. A. 20. 1926. III. 

REPORT TO THE COUNCIL ON THE WORK OF THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE. 
COl\ll\1 ITTEE. 

Adopted by the Commillee on June 8th, 1926. 

The_Advisory Com~ittee on Traf£ic in Opiu~ and Other.Dangerous Drugs has the honour 
to. submit t? the Council of the League of Nat10ns the following report on th w k f ·t 
E1ghth SessiOn. e or o 1 s 

All the members of the Committee were present with the exception of th · t t" 
of Bolivia. . e represen a iVe 
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The C?mmittee ~a~ the pleasure of wel~oming for the first lime Colonel Arthur W ooos, 
former Pohce ~mmissioner for Ne~ York C1ly, whom the Council had appointed as assessor 
on the <;:omm1t~e by reason of h1s special knowledge of police measures to suppress the 
clandestme traffic. 
. M. Brenier had expressed hi~ regret at not being able to attend this session, and the third 
assessor had not yet been appomted by the Council. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK, Consul of the Unilt'd Stalt's of Amt'rica at Gent'va, had been appointed 
by his Govern'?en~ to attend in ~n unofficial capacity. · 

The fol~owmg 1s a complete hst of the persons present during the session 

· M. BouRGOIS (Chairman) . . France 
· "Dr. ANSELMINO (Vice-Chairman) . . Germany 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE, K.C.B. British Empire 
His Excellency l\1. CHAO-HSIN CHu China · 
Sir John CAMPBELL, C.S.I. ' India 
M. SuGIMURA Japan 
M. W. G. VAN WETTUM . . Netherlands 
His Excellency M. FERREIRA Portugal 
M. Constantin FoTITCH . . Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 

. His Highness Prince CHARDON 
M. DINICHERT 

Mr. S. Pinkney TucK 

Colonel Arthur W ooos 

and Sl01•enes 
Siam 
Switzerland 

United Slates of America 

Assessor 

After the election of the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman and the adoption of the agenda, 
the Committee held twenty-one public meetings and four private meetings. 

M. voN PFLOGL, on behalf of the Austrian Government, attended one of the meetings of 
the Committee, and, after discussion, announced that his Government would withdraw the 
reservation which it had attached to its signature of the Convention adopted by the Geneva 
Convention of 1925. . . . 

The documents which were submitted to the Advisory Committee during this session 
have led it to form two important conclusi~ns, namely, that the illicit traffic is very great, 
and that the data at the disposal of the Committee for keeping in touch with international 
traffic; both licit and illicit., are insufficient. 

Tlie present position appears to be a very serious one. The seizures of manufactured 
. drugs and of opium have been very large, and there is no doubt that the quantity of drugs 

manufactured is considerably in excess of medical and scientific requirements. 
The Committee had before it a long list of seizures reported to the Secretariat by different 

Governments and detailed reports of investigations undertaken in various countries into 
important cases of illicit traffic. These documents are too voluminous to print in extenso, 
but the Committee thinks it advisable to extract and quote from the mass of information 
before it two sets of figures which illustrate the scale on which the illicit traffic is carried on. 

' The authorities at Hong-Kong seized during 1924, 338 kilogrammes of morphine, 150 
kilogrammes of heroin and 57 kilogrammes of cocaine. 

The Chinese Maritime Customs, during the years 1923to 1925, seized 70,652 kilogrammes 
of home-produced opium, 13,919 kilogrammes of foreign opium, 114 kilogrammes of opium 
dross, 1,204 kilogrammes of morphia and 816 kilogrammes of cocaine and heroin. 

Until the Geneva Convention of February 19th, 1925, comes into operation, effective 
control of the international traffic will be extremely difficult. In its first resolution, the Com
mittee desired to express i~s strong desire that the various countries should ratify this new 
Convention as soon as possible in order that all the machinery of control set up by it might. 
be brought into operation. It will be seen from Annex 3 that very few countries have so far 
ratified or adhered to this convention. 

Ratification by countries Members of the Council is of particular importance, since, under 
Articles 36 and 19, the coming into force of the Convention depends on their ratification. 

The fact that the new diplomatic instrument has not yet come into force has led to an 
unfortunate situation so far as the work of the Committee is concerned. ' 

·The Committee was somewhat embarrassed by the fact that, although it appreciated the 
urgency of new measures of control, it was yet unwilling to propose their adoption by Govern
men~s.at a moment when it was awaiting the early execution of the Convention which makes 
provisions f~r measures of that very kind. . . 

APPLICATION OF THE HAGUE CONVENTION. 

Examination of the Annual Reports. 

P~nding the coming into force of the Geneva Convention of February 19th, 1925, t~e 
Co~m1ttee~has been obliged to confine itself generally to an examination ?f ~he manner In 
which the Hague Convention is applied. The Committee has attached special Importance to 
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· · r d b Ui G vernm.ents. It would call attention 
the exanunation of the annual reports sup_p •e Y h e 0 tries have sent in no report 
to Appendix 4 to this report and would pomt out t. at some. coun d th t h 
to the League, that others have sent in reports. at Irhegu~~ mt~r~~~s t~n dra: t~~n:.~te~~~o~e~~ 
in rt'ports which are incomplete. The Committee as oug 1 . h t th 1 the si"natory States by various resolutions to the importance t~at It. attac es o e annu~ 

lo t'h · 't · ble to form an estimate of the world s1tuatwn as regards the traffic repor s, as o erw1se 1 IS una , . 
in drugs. · 1 t' · 

The Committee has therefore voted the followmg reso u wns · 

Resolution III dealina with· the regularity of annual reports ; 
Resolution IV dealing with statistics of seizu~es; 
Resolution V dealing with statistics concermng coca. 

A special resolution (No. VI) deals with the ~atif_ication of t~e Hagu~ Co_nv~ntion by Tu~k_e¥. 
The Committee is impressed by information 1t has received wh!ch mdicates that Illicit 

traffic is beina carried on in certain countries which have not yet furms~ed the annual reports 
which the Le~gue has asked for, nor any information _as to the laws w_hiCh have b~':n adopted 
for the control of the traffic in opium and the drugs, m accordance w1th the provisions of the 
Hague Convention. The Committee would. b~ glad if the Secretary-General ~ould m~ke 
every effort in his power to ensure the transm!sswn of these reports_ai_Id of the laws m question. 
It has decided to adjourn further consideratiOn of the matter until !t has learnt the result of 
such action. 

Durina the discussion on the present situation, l\1. van Wettum made a statement to 
the effect that, as a consequence of the lack of purchasers, the stock of coca leaves in Amsterdam 
had never been so high as now, and reached a figure of about 860 tons. A Coca ~lanters' 
Association had been formed in November 1925 and had concluded an agreement with most 
of the cocaine manufacturers in Europe. Some producers had already diminished the area 
of their coca plantations and others had decided this year to grow only a partial crop. 

EXPORT OF OPIUM FROM THE PERSIAN GULF. 

In its last year's report, the Committee had devoted a special paragraph to the question 
of the exports of opium from the Persian Gulf to the Far East and had submitted a series of 
resolutions on this subject. The Committee has once more examined this question and has 
noted that the situation has not improved (see Appenrlix 6 to this report). 

The Committee therefore considers it its duty to lay particular stress in resolution VII 
on the recommendations regarding the regulation of ships engaged in carrying opium in the 
Persian Gulf similar to those which it made last year and to which effect has not yet been given. 
The report which the Commission of Enquiry recently sent to Persia will shortly submit to 
the Council will be particularly interesting to the Advisory Committee in its work. 

SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS. 

After an exchange of views, the members of the Committee thought that it was advisable 
to ask the Council to draw the attention of the Governments to a certain number of measures 
referred to in resolutions VIII, IX and X. These measures are connected with maritime 
insurance polic!es (see :\ppendix 7), smuggling carried out by means of the post (see Appendix 8), · 
and th_e neces~•t_y_of d1r~ct contact bet~een the authorities responsible for enforcing the laws 
regardmg the lll!c•.t _traffic.. The C_omm1ttee also calls attention to a new method of smuggling 
adopted by the ~lhc1t traff1ck_ers w1th the Far East which is described in Appendix 9. 

_'I_'he Committee's attenti~n was drawn to the value of having two copies of the import 
c~rllhcates s~nt to the exportmg country. It took no resolution on this subject, as it con
s•_dered that It was for the Governments concerned, if they thought it advisable, to come to a 
d1recl a!?"eement b~tween themselves on this point. . 

_Durm.g_the sessiOn, Colonel Arthur Woods made a statement on the control of the drug 
~raffle. 1 h1s statement was regarded by the members of the Committee as of particular 
1mp~rtance: . At the suggest_ion of t~e Chairman, Colonel Woods has prepared a summary 
of h1s spec1hc t:ecommendations, which are herewith submitted in Appendix 10. 

PosiTION IN THE FAR EAsT. · 

The Agre~ment drawn up by the First Geneva Conference will come into force between 
t_h~r~e _of. the signatory_ countries on July 28th, ~926. It still remains to be ratified by four 
Sta.~s. a_nrl the Committee would ask the Council to use its utmost efforts to secure the early 
rallf1eatwn of the Agreement by those States . 

. The r_epres~nt~tive of the Government of India made an important declaration on the 
pohe_y wh!eh tus Gove~nment ha~ adoJ>l~d in respect of the export of opium. This olic 
Jsf ~tatat;~J mdtth•e fLollo_wlm~ resolution, ~hJCh ~as been unanimously accepted by the C~unc~ 
o " "" an ue eg1s at1ve Assembly m lnd1a : 
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"This Council recommends to the Governor-General in Council that immediate 
steps _should be lak~n to give effect to the policy of progressively reducing the exports 
of opmm from India, except for strictly medicinal and scientific purposes, so as to 
exlingu}sh them altogether within a definite period. " · 

The representative of India informed the Committee that, though he was not in a position 
at present to slate what period would be. fixed for the extinction of all exports of opium from 
India except for medicinal and scientific purposes, he could give thrm an assurance that that. 
period would not be. unduly prolonged. It is understood that an announcement, definitely 
fixing the period, may be expected from the Government of India in the near future. It 
was also intimated that, when the agreement for the direct sale of raw opium to the Govern
ment of Indo-China came into force, the Calcutta auction sales would be abandoned. 

The representative of the Japanese Government informed the Committee that a Supreme 
Council, composed of the Minister of Foreign Affairs and high Government officials, will be 
instructed to examine, among other questions, the most suitable measures for the suppression 
of the illicit traffic. . 

The situation in China does not ·appear to have changed much since the last session. 

DoCUMENTS AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE COMMITTEE. 

The Committee thought it necessary to ask the Secretariat to lake a certain number of 
steps to complete "its collection. of documents, particularly in respect of the legislation of the 
various countries (see resolution XI) and the regime of free ports. It considered it desirable 
to have exact information on the regime for ensuring the control of opium and drugs in free 
ports and free zones, and has therefore asked the Secretariat. to prepare as complete a list 
as possible offree ports and free zones and a summary of the systems by which the control in 
question is exercised. · · . · · 

The Committee also look cognisance of the report of the Office international d'hygiene 
publique, which dealt with Article 8 of the Geneva Convention of February 19th, 1925. Cer
tain points were raised by Dr. Anselmino on this report,' and the Committee agreed to ask the 
Health Committee to confer with Dr. Anselmino before laking a decision on the report. 

The Committee has also asked the Secretarial to draw up a list of the documents already 
published by the Section and tc;> collect all the resolutions adopted by the Advisory Com
mittee, by the Council and by the Assembly.' A list of books dealing with drug problems will 
.be made. · 

The Committee took note of a document drawn up by Dr. Anselmino with regard to the 
conditions governing the import and export of narcotics in various countries, colonies, and 
territories, whether by the ordinary channels or by post. Copies of this list can be obtained 
from the Secretariat by the countries interested when it has been revised by its author. 

The Committee had before it a summary of the annual reports received from Governments, 
with statistical tables, which had been prepared by the Secretariat, and which will be printed 
as an annex to the minutes of its proceedings. The Committee noted a number of discrepancies 
between the figures of exports and imports as returned by different countries ; and it recom
mends that in future all important discrepancies should be examined by the Secretarial, 
in consultation. with the Governments concerned; before the summary is submitted to the 
Committee (see the resolution adopted by the Committee at its meeting last year, which received 
the approval of the Council and of the Assembly}. The work of the Committee ~ould also 
be greatly facilitated if the statistics could be analysed and summarised before the meeting 
of lh.e Committee, so as to present a general view of the world situation in regard to the pro
duction, manufacture and distribution of the drugs. It recognises that this will place addi
tional wor,k on the Secretariat, and it accordingly welcomes the proposal, which it understands 
has been made by the Secretary-General, to add an additional member to the Section. For 
some time this Section will be responsible for particularly important work, but part of that 
will, when the new Geneva Convention of February 19th, 1925, comes into force, be transferred 
to the organisation provided for by that Convention. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I. 

. The Committee, after examining the information before it rt>laling to the illicit traffic, 
pomts out the gravity of the present situation. Considerable seizurt>s of the 'manufacturt'd 
drugs and of opium continue to be made, and lht>re is no doubt that the drugs continut' to 
be m~nufactured on a scale vastly in t'xcess of the world's medical and scientific rt>quin>nwnts. 
Pendmg the coming into operation of the Geneva Convention of February 19th, 19'~, it is 
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t>xtr~mt'ly difficult to secure an effrclive control of the internalionall;aff!c, an?_lhe_Com'!littee 
d~sirrs to urge as strongly as possible that all States should complete their _ratificatiOn without 
dt'lav in order that the machinery of control provided for by ~he ConventiOn may be _b~ou~ht 
into 'operation during the present year. It _is, in particular? !mportant ~o secure ratificatiOn 
by the Stales Membt'rs of the Council in vieW of the provisions of Articles 36 and 19. 

II. 

The Committee recommends that the administrations called_ upon to deci~e o!l an appli
cation for export of drugs to a country n?t applying a. system of ImJ?ort au~h.cmsations shoul_d 
endeavour to ascertain whether the apphcatwn submitted to them IS a legitimate one. T_h1s 
rt>commendation is made in the spirit which inspired Article 1~ of the Geneva ConventiOn 
of February 19th, 1925. 

III. 

The Commiltt>e requests th~ Coun~il to draw the- alt~ntion _of those Stales i\f~mbers ?f 
the Lt>ague of Nations and Parties to the Hague ConventiOn which do not regul~rly send m 
annual reports on the traffic in opium and dangerous drugs, or whose reports are m~omplete, 
to the great importance that the Advisor_y Committee ~ttaches to the. regular receipt ~f full 
reports, which are the only means by wh1ch the Committee can keep mformed on the mter
national traffic. 

IV. 

The Committee recommends th~t the Governments, in their annual reports to the League, 
should be asked to state the total quantities of each of the drugs (including opium) seized by 
their authorities during the year, taking care to distinguish the seizures made by the Customs 
authorities from other seizures. 

v. 
The Committee desires to draw the attention of the Council to the desirability of obtaining 

from all countries producing coca the statistics provided for in Article 22 of the Geneva Con-· 
vention of February 19th, 1925, in so far as they relate to the export of this raw material 
and of crude cocaine. 

The Committee requests the Council to ask the Secretary-General to approach the Govern
ments of those producing States which have not yet supplied these statistics with a view to 
obtaining this information. 

VI. 

In view of the fact that Turkey has not yet adhered to the Hague Convention and that a 
control over the export of opium from Turkey in accordance with the provisions of the Con
vention is not, so far as the Committee is aware, being exercised by the Government of that 
country ; 

ln view also of the resolution of the fourth Assembly of the League of Nations calling 
attention to the fact that the Government of Turkey has undertaken in the Treaty of Lausanne 
to adhere to the Convention : . 

The Committee asks the Council to request the Government of Turkey to adhere to the 
Convention as soon as possible. , · 

VII. 

The_ Con:mittee has again examined the situation in regard to the export of opium from 
the Persian Gulf to the Far East. The bulk of the opium exported from the Gulf continues 
to be_ sent to ~h~ _Far E~st under false declaration of destination and undoubtedly finds its 
way mto the Ilhcit traff~c. The <:ommittee notes that the recommendation made by it in 
paragra_ph (b) of resolu_twn II of Its Report for 1925, that Powers whose ships are engaged 
m traffic Wit~ the Persian Gulf ~hould adopt measures to control the conveyance of opium 
from the ~ersJan Gulf on such ships and to prevent its diversion into the illicit traffic, has not 
bf!en earned out except by one of the States whose ships are engaged in the traffic with the 
Far ~ast. T~e _result has _been th~t, whil_e the me~sures taken by the latter Power have pre
vented t~e traffic from_ bemg earned on m the ships of that Power, the traffickers continue 
to carry It ~non the ships of other countries. It accordingly asks the Council to make urgent 
r•'p~<:sentatwns to the Governments of the countries whose ships were engaged in the traffic 
dunn_g the_ past year to take the necessary measures for the control of the traffic. FurthP-r, 
~he Co~millee recommends l~at ~he Governments of Powers having extra-territorial rights 
m Persia sho~:~Jd be asked to mslitule a control over their nationals in Persia on the lines 
~,lfl_tltHJ tregufflal!ons a_lready made by some Powers in order to prevent their engaging in the 
I ICI ra IC Ill OpiUm. 

VIII . 

. ~hi! Co~~ittee _desires to c~ll spec_ial attention to the steps taken in Great Britain in 
r<:g"r to manllme msurance With a VIew to preventing the insurance of consignments of 
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opium or drugs destined for illicit purposes, and would urge that similar steps should be taken 
as soon as possible in other countries whose nationals undertake the business of maritime 
insurance. 

IX. 

The Committee draws special attention to the evidence it has received of the extensive 
use of the post by illicit traffickers in morphine and the other drugs with the Far East. As 
this is a danger to which all countries are exposed, the Committee recommends : 

(a) That the Council should bring the matter to the notice of all Governments 
and of the Universal Postal Union ; 

(b) That notice of any seizure of drugs sent from abroad through the post 
should be sent immediately; with particulars of the place at which and the date on 
which the drugs were posted, to the authorities of the country from which the drugs 
were sent ; 

(c) That a list of all such seizures and of the results of the investigations made 
should be included in the annual reports of the Governments to the League. 

X. 
The Advisory Committee asks the Council to draw the attention of the Governments 

to the importance of direct communication between the authorities which are entrusted 
. with the enforcement of the laws on the suppression of the illicit traffic. The Committee 
has already several times laid stress on this point, and the matter is dealt with in Article 3 
of the Final Act of the Second Opium Conference. 

Communications of this kind might be established either by exchange between these 
authorities of information on administrative or police measures or by direct contact between 

' the said authorities. . 

XI. 

. The Advisory Committee requests the Council to instruct the Secretary-General to ask 
those States which have not yet communicated their legislation on opium and drugs to do so 
and to give notice of any.new laws which may be promulgated. 

Acting Secretary : 

(Signed) H. C. BERG. 

President: 

(Signed) G. BouRGors. 

Vice-President : 

(Signed) Dr:. ANSELMINO. 
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Appendii: 1. 

THE HAGUE OPIUM CONVENTION OF 1912 : LIST OF RATIFICATIONS, ETC. 

Ral ificalions 

Albania 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 

· Bolivia 
Brazil. . . 
Bulgaria .· 
Canada 
Chile 
China· 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig 
Denmark 
Dominican Republic 

*Ecuador 
Esthonia 

Albania 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
.Canada 
Chile 
China 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 

Denmark . 
Ecuador 

Finland Finland 
· France France 
·*Germany Germany 

Great Britain Great Britain 
Greece Greece · 
Guatemala Guatemala ' 
Haiti Haiti 
Honduras Honduras 
Hungary · Hungary 

• Iceland Iceland · 
India India 

· SignalurtB of Protocol 
pulling Convention into forct 

Irish Free State Irish Free State 
Italy ·. Italy 
Japan Japan 
Latvia Latvia 
Liberia Liberia. 
Luxemburg Luxemburg 

·*Mexico Mexico 
*Monaco Monaco 
Netherlands Netherlands 
New Zealand New Zealand. 
Nicaragua Nicaragua 
Norway Norway 
Panama . . Panama 

·Peru· . Peru 
Poland · Poland 
Portugal . Portugal 

· . Roumania Roumania 
Salvador Salvador 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
Siam Siam · 
Spain · Spain · 1 

Sweden . , Sweden 
Switzerland Switzerland 
Union of South Africa Union of South Africa 

*United States of America ·United States of America 
Uruguay Uruguay 
Venezuela Venezuelft 

• Not. membera of the League. 
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Appendix 2. 

AGREE~IENT DRAWN uP BY THE FIRST OPIUM CoNFERENCE, FEBRUARY liTH, 1925 LIST 

OF SIGNATURES, RATIFICATIONS AJ'!D ADHESIONS. 

Agretmrnl 

France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Siam 

Signalurts 
Protocol 

France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands . 
Portugal 
Siam 

Final A.cl 

France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Siam 

Appendix 3. 

Ratifications 
Agreement Protocol 

France France 
Great Britain Great Britain 
India India 

CoNVENTION DRAWN uP BY THE SEcOND OPIUM CoNFERENcE, FEBRUARY 19TH, 1925 : LisT 

OF SiGNATURES, RATIFICATIONS AND ADHESIONS. 

Signatures. 
Convention 

Albania 
Australia 
Austria (with re-

servation) 
Belgium 

Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
Chile 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Jliicaragua 
Persia 
Poland 
Portugal 
Kingdom of the 

Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes 

Siam 
Sudan 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Union of South 

Africa 
Uruguay 

Adhesions 

Egypt 
Hournania 
Salvador 
San -'larino 
Sarawak 

Protocol 

Albania 
Australia 

Bulgaria 
Canada 
Chile 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 

Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 

India 

Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Persia 

Portugal 
Kingdom of the 

Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes 

Siam 
Sudan 

Union of South 
Africa 

Final Act 

Albania 
Australia 

Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 

Cuba · 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Japan 

Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Persia · 
Poland 
Portugal 
Kingdom of the 

Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes 

Siam 

Spain 
Switzerland 

Uruguay 

Ralificalions 
Convention Protocol .. 

Australia Australia 

Great Britain Great Britain 

India India 

New Zealand New Zealand 

Sudan Sudan 

Union of South Union of South 
Africa Africa 
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Appendix 4. -

STATEMENT WITH REGARD To ANNUAL REPORTs RECEIVED FROM GovERNMENTs MEMBERs 
OF THE LEAGUE AND PARTIES TO THE. OPIUM CONVENTION OF 1912. 

X denotes that. a report. has been sent. 
- denotes that JlO report. has been sent. 

Abyssinia 

Albania 

Argentine 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 

·Bolivia · ... 
Brazil ... 
Bulgaria 
Canada· 
Chile .. 
China .. 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 

-. . 
.. .. 

... 
' .. ~ 

Cuba .. 
Czechoslovakia . 
Danzig 
Denmark 

.. 

. • . 

.. 

. Dominican Republic 

Ecua'dor 
Esthonia 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Haiti .. 

. 
Honduras 
Hungary 
Iceland 
India •• 

.. 
Irish Free State 

. Italy . . . . 
Japan.·. ,... 
Latvia 

·Liberia 

Lithuania 
_Luxemburg 
Mexico 
Monaco 

Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Norway 
Panama 

Paraguay 
Persia •. 
Peru . ,· 
Poland 
Portugal 
Roumania 

. ' 

... 
. . . 
' . 

. .. 

. . . 

.•. ... 

" 

. . ·• 

0 • 

1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 
Letter despatched to the Secretariat on October 23rd, · 

1923. No manufacture, consumption or traffic. Small 
quantities imported for medicinal purposes. 

Letter despatched to Secretariat on March lOth, 1923. 
Cannot answer questions in annual report form. Dan
gerous drugs only used for medicinal purposes. 

·x X 
·X X X 

X X ·x X X 
X X 

X 
X X 

X X X 
X X X 

X -· 

X X X 
- X X 

X X ·-
X X X 

Letter despatched to the Secretariat on January lOth, 
1924. .No manufacture. Imports chiefly from France 

-and the United States. 

X X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X X X X X 
X. X X X X 
X X 

Letter despatched to the Secretariat on January 8th, 
· · 1924. No year stated, but annual imports, exports 

and consumption given . 

• X X X X 

X X X X 

X X 
X X X X 
-~; 

Letters despatched May 8th, 1923, and February 20th, 
1924. No traffic in the country. 

X X X ·X 

Letter despatched 
given. 

on November 8th, 1923. No year 

X X 
X X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X X X 
Letter despatched on l\larch 26th, 1923, saying tha~ 

details were sent in reply to questionnaire of 1921.!1 
- - . - . - &aL-x X . . 

X X X 

X X X X 
15. 

• 



Salvador 

Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes 

Siam 
Spain .. 

Sweden 
Switzerland 

Union of South Africa 
United States of America .. 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
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1921 1\)22 1923 1924. 1925 

No year given. General information 
Secretariat on June 20th, 1923. 

despatched to the 

X X X 
X 

X X 

X 
X 

(first three 
·months only) 

X 
Statistics for 1921, 1922 and 1923 sent by 
, Dr. Carriere (doc. 0. C. 206 1 ). 

X X X 
X X X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

STATEMENT WITH REGARD TO ANNUAL REPORTS RECEIVED FROM THE MORE IMPORTANT 

CoLONIES, PosSESSIONS OR TERRITORIES BELONGING TO STATES MEMBERS OF THE 

LEAGUE. 

Colonies, etc. 

British : 

Ceylon 
Hong-Kong 
Straits Settlements 

French : 

Indo-China 

Japanese : 

Chosen 
Formosa 
Kwantung Leased 

Territory 

Netherlands : 

Netherlands East Indies 

Portuguese : 

~lacao 

1921 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

' "••J c..rh •nd e" fJOrt.l f<tr Jatt five month I only, 

1922 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

1923 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

1924 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

1925 

X 
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-· 
_Appendiz 5. 

, IMPORT CERTIFICATE SYSTEM. 

States which haue accepted 
the system and put it into 

- ·force 

Albania 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Canada ·· 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig 
Denmark· 
Finland 
Germany · 
Great Britain. 
Greece · 
'Guatemala 
Haiti' 

, Hungary 
India 
Irish Free State 
Italy· 
Japan 
Latvia 
New Zealand 
Norway· 
Panama 
Poland 
Portugal 

, Siam 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

States which haue accefted . 
the susfem but haue no yet 

pul it into force 

Netl!erlands 

Union of South Africa 
United States of America 

1..oumu:s, rossessions ani Mandatell Territories 

British : 

275 

Statu which haue ac
ceptw lhe sustem but 
haue nol uet inlimaled 

. whether it is in force 
or not 

Brazil 
Lith.uania 

Note: The British Government has accepted ~he system on behalf of 39 colonies and for 
the following mandated territories : · · · · . 

Palestine 
Iraq. · 

Japanese: 

Ch~sen 
Formosa 

Togoland 
Cameroons 

Kwantung Leased Territory 

Netherlands : 

Cura!)ao 
Netherlands East Indies 

Tanganyika Territory 
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Appendix 6. 

(a) D U ENT 0 C 417 · LIST OF SHIPS KNOWN TO HAVE CARRIED OPIUM ExTRACT FROM oc M • • • .. 
FROM THE PoRT oF BusHIRE. 

'Vtssel 

Joh. Ludw. 
Mowinckel. 

Date 

5. VII. 25 

Number 
of case.• 

of opium 

100 
813 

Declared 
destination 

of opium 

Keelung 
Vladivostock 

Flag 

Norwegian 

Remarks 

Sailed with 100 cases 
of opium declared for 
Keelung and 813 cases 
declared for Vladivos
tock. According to the 
Macao Gazelle, the s.s. 
Mowinckel arrived at 
l\lacao on August 5th 
and departed on the 
same day for Keelung. 
On August 15th the 
vessel was at Keelung 
and unloaded 100 cases 
of opium. 

The s.s. Mowinckel 
is registered at Lloyd's 
and her port of registry 
is Bergen. 

Nole : This information was furnished by the British representative in a letter to the 
Secretariat dated October 28th, 1925. 

0. C. 417 (a). 

(b) SHIPMENTS OF PERSIAN OPIUM KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN SHIPPED FROM THE PORT OF BusHIRE 
DURING THE PERIOD JUNE 1sT, 1925, TO APRIL 30TH, 1926. 

(Communicated by Sir l\lalcolm Delevingne on 1\lay 12th, 1926, in continuation of previous 
memorandum appearing as Annex 4 to the Report on the Seventh Session of the Advisory 
Committee.) 

Number Declared 
Vessel Dale of cases de.,tinalion Flag See Note 

of opium of opium 

Tai Tak 5. VI. 25 181 Keelung Portuguese · A. 
Neidenfels 21. VI. 25 30 New York German 
Joh. Ludw. Mowinckel 5. VII. 25- 813 Vladivostoek Norwegian B. 

100 Keelung 
Honan 21. VII. 25 400 Vladivostock Chinese c. 
Vasna 26. VII. 25 100 Kobe British F. 
Kibi Maru 23. VII. 25 171 Vladivostock Japanese 
Varela 23. VIII. 25 100 Keelung British F. 
Varsova 9.x.25 100 Keelung British F. 
Nagasaki 4. XI. 25 151 Vladivostock Chinese 
Sanyo Maru . 7. XI. 25 239 Vladivostock Japanese 
Yeroppa Maru 7. XI. 25 531 Vladivoslock Japanese 
Yietoku Maru 20. XI. 25 4gQ Vladivostock Japanese 
Lolle Leonhardt 21. XI. 25 10 l\1 arseilles German 

. Philadelphia 27. XI. 25 279 Vladivostock Chinese D. 
Tai .Tak 9. XII. 25 326 Vladivostock Portuguese A. 
Bankura 21. XII. 25 100 Dairen British F. 

100 Keelung . 
Varsova 31. I. 26 100 Dairen British F. 
Honan 2. Ill. 26 550 Vladivoslock Chinese c. 
Prominent 10.m.26 445 Vladivostock Norwegian 
Kuma M oto M aru 13.111.26 319 Vladivostock Japanese 
Sanyo Maru 24. Ill. 26 413 Vladivostock ·Japanese 
llachiro Maru 20. IV. 26 621 Vladivostock Japanese 

The total amount of Persian opium mentioned in this table as having been exported from 
Bushire is 6,6fi9 cases, or approximately 477 tons. 
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Total amount of Persian opium declared for : 

Vladivostock was 5,784 cases, or approximately 
Dairen » 200 » » » 
Keelung » 581 » » » 

Kobe » 100 » • » 

422 tons. 
14 { • 
41 { • 
7 » 

Of that declared for Vladivostock, 2,784 cases were carried upon Japanese, 1,101 on Chinese, 
and 1,258 on Norwegian vessels. _ 

· (For the purpose of these calculations, the weight of a chest has been taken as 160 lb.) 

Noles. 

A. For the previous history of the s.s. Tai Tak, see Note Gin Annex 4 to the report of 
the Seventh Session of the Opium Advisory Committee, and the notes on the s.s. Coloane 
(the previous name of this vessel)" in Note 7 of League document C. 515. M. 185. 1924. XI. 

· Under tlie name of the s.s. Dashlislan, she was owned by Nemazee & Co. (see note B), but 
was sold by them on September 26th, 1923, to one H. H. d'Acquico Camiero, a Portuguese 
subject. 

B. The s.s. Joh. Ludw. Mowinckel was chartered on time charter from the Norwegian 
owners by the firm of Nemazee & Co., of Bombay, who are connected with or are a branch of 
the firm of that name at Shanghai with branches at Macao, Hong-Kong and in Persia. This 
firm is 'notorious for its c~nnection with the illicit opium traffic between Persia and the Far 
East; they were for instance responsible for the shipments of opium upon the s.s. Ferrara, 
Frangislan, Tangislan and Georgislan referred to in Note 7 of League document C. 515. 1\1. 185. 
1924. XI, and Note D of Annex 4 of the report above mentioned. According to the Macao 
Gazelle, the s.s. Joh. Ludw. Mowinckel arrived at Macao on August 5th and departed the same 
day for Keelung, and, in a statement made by the Norwegian shipowner to the Norwegian 
Foreign Office and communicated to the Secretary-General, he says that he was informed by 
the master that the vessel left Bushire on July 4th with 100 tons of opium for Macao and that 
an arrangement had been made that a Portuguese gunboat should meet the vesseJ·off the China 
Coast to protect it against pirates and escort it to port. The official Macao opium return for 
August shows the import of 360 cases of Persian and 100 cases of Benares opium. 

On August 15th, the vessel was at Keelung <tnd unloaded 100 cases there. No information 
-has been received as to its subsequent movements. 

C. The s.s. Honan is identical with the s.s. Promethean (cf. Annex 4 of the report above 
mentioned). She arrived at Shanghai on March 26th, 1925, under the Chinese flag, having 
been registered at Canton and being owned by Li Po San, a Chinese citizen. She was sold at 
Shanghai by the latter to a man named Chow Chin Liu, a Brazilian citizen. After the sale 
her name was changed to Ad Infinitum and she cleared from Shanghai under the Brazilian 
flag for Keelung· on March 28th, 1925. In July she appears again in the Persian Gulf under 
the Chinese flag. This vessel was known to have been chartered by the group of Chinese 
merchants who were working with A. T. Woodward, a citizen of the U.S. A., who was arrested 
and subsequently convicted by the American Vice-Consul "at Bushire on August 26th, 1925, 
for dealing illicitly in opium. The papers found in Woodward's possession disclosed the rami-, 
fication of a very extensive organisation for purchase of opium on a very large scale and its 
ultimate disposal in China. · · · 

D. This vessel is identical with the s.s. Cochin China referred to in Note 7 of League 
document C. 515. 1\1. 185. 1924. XI and Note C of Annex 4 of the report above mentioned. 
The master of the s.s. Philadelphia was Alfred Menanteau, who had been chief officer when 

. the vessel was previously at Bushire flying the French flag. The vessel possessed a provisional 
certificate from the Officer of the Chinese Maritime Customs at Kowloon dated September 
11th, 1925, showing the owner to be one Lichi San. It is understood that the above-mentioned 

·certificate, which has the same effect as the registration of the vessel upon the Chinese register, 
is _is~ued by the Chinese Maritime Customs upon the instructions of the appropriate Chinese 
Mm1ster. 

E. The Norwegian owners of the s.s. Prominent have informed the Norwegian Foreign 
Office that, in reply to enquiries, they have received from the office in Hong-Kong a telegram 
to the following effect : 

" Prominent chartered for lawful trade only. Left Bushire !\larch 12th due Macao 
April 5th." · 

It is also stated that the vessel had been chartered on January 15th,1926, by the firm of Wong 
Kan of Hong-Kong for two months. Enquiries are being made at Hong-Kong with regard to 
these transactions of Wong Kan & Co. · 

F •. The consignments on these vessels, which, being British, were subject to the l(ing's 
RegulatiOns controlling this traffic, were all covered by import certificates issued by the 
Japanese authorities. 

Note.- A.comparison between document 0. C. 417 and document 0. C. 417 (a) was made 
bY.!\!· B. Ferreira at the meeting held on May 27th. This comparison brought to light, in the 
opm10n of the Portuguese delegate, certain contradictions in the information contained in 
those documents, and a certain amount of vagueness in the facts set out therein. 
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Appendix 7 . 

C. 78. l\1. 38. 1926. XI. 
0. c. 368. 

.\IEMORANDU~t OF INSURANCE OF CoNSIGNMENTS OF OPIUM AND DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

In Julv 1925, it was brought to the notice of the British Goverm_nen~ by the G?vern~~nt 
f Hon"'-1\:.on"' that shipments of opium to the Far East were bemg msured w1t_h Bnhsh 

~nderw~iters ~nd that the persons concerned ~n the shipments were able upon _the msurance 
policies to obtain money advan~es from c_ertam banks m the Far East, by w~1ch they were 
enabled to finance the transactwns. It 1s well known that man_y of the opm~ sh1pmer~:ts 
to the Far East are intended, when they reach the Far East, to be d1verted to _the Jllegal traff1c. 
Investigations also have showr~: ~hat_ the drug tra!f!ckers w~re ab)e to obtam advances from 
banks on the production of manllme msurance pohcies covermg sh1pmcnts of d~ngerous dr~gs. 
It should be stated that the underwriters would be unaware of the purposeforwh1ch the con~Jgn-
ments aclual!y insured by them were intend_ed. . . . 

The BritJsh Government at once commumcated With those London underwnters, mform
ing them that a large proportion of the opium shipped to the Far East, ostensibly co~signed 
to such places as Dalny, Vladivostock, Kobe, etc., wa~ int.ended to be unloa?e~ ~nd d1v~rted 
to the illicit traffic before the vessel reached the destmatwn decl.ared, and mvitmg their co
operation to prevent facilities being given for the insurance of consignments of opium or other 
dangerous drugs intended for illi_cit_ purpos_es. The members of Ll~yd's and _the members of 
the London Underwriters' Associatwn, whiCh between them compnse most, 1f not all, of the 
firms or companies in London undertaking maritime insurance, have now come to an agree
ment with His .\lajcsty's Government that in all maritime insurance policies issued by them 
a clause shall be inserted in the following terms : 

" It is understood and agreed that no claim under this policy will be paid in 
respect of drugs to which the International Opium Convention of 1912 applies unless: 

"(I) the drugs shall be expressly declared as such in the policy, and the name 
of the country from which, and the name of the country to which, they are consigned 
shall be specifically stated in the policy ; 

and 
"(2) the proof of loss is accompanied either by a licence, certificate or authori

sation issued by the Government of the country to which the drugs are consigned 
showing that the importation of the consignment into that country has been approved 
by that Government, or, alternatively, by a licence, certificate or authorisation 
issued by the Government of the country from which the drugs are consigned showing 
that the export of the consignment to the destination stated has been approved 
by that Government ; 

and 
"(3) the route by which the drugs were conveyed was usual and customary. " 

It will be observed that the effect of the clause (which is based on the system of export 
authorisations and import certificates recommended by the League of Nations and now embodied 
in the Geneva Convention of 1925) will be that, in the event of the loss of an insured consign
ment of opium or drugs at sea, payment will only be made if it can be shown either that the 
import of the opium or drugs into the country of declared destination has been approved by. 
the Government of that country or that the export of the opium or drugs had been approved 
by the Government of the country of declared origin of the consignment. In view of the fact 
that ships carrying cargoes of_ opium to t~e ~a~ East havt; been reported_ as taking unusual 
courses for the purpose of evadmg observatwn, 1t IS also provided that no cia 1m will be admitted 
under the poli<:Y unless the .r?~te taken is usual and _cu?t?f!lary .. It is hoped by this clause 
that the use of msura~ce faciiJLJe~ by p~rsons engaged m Illl~It traffic for the purpose of raising 
money to fmance their transactwns will be checked. Actwn by one Government alone will 
not, howe:-r~r,_ put a _stop to ~he practice. Unless sim_ilar steps are taken by other countries 
also, the 1lhcit traffickers will have recourse to the msurance companies and underwriters 
of othe~ counlr~es, and a m_essage has reached. the British G~vernment that this is already 
happemng. Sh1ppers of opmm from Constantmople to cerlam destinations are refusing to 
enter into policies containing this clause. 

11 . .\1. Gow:rnment ~clie~cs tha_t the other Po~ers will recognise the importance of taking 
8leps to d~al w!th the Situatwn wh1ch ha_s been d1sclosed, and they would accordingly suggest 
that the Counc1l of the League should bnng the matter to the notice of other Pow1·rs in whose 
V,mtory is carried on the b_us~ness of underwriting maritime risks, with a view to the adoption 
by them of arrangements Similar to those made by the Dritbh Government. 
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0. c. 387. 
Appendix 8. 

CIRCULAR ISSUED BY THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF CUSTOMS IN CHINA IN REGARD TO THE UsE 
OF THE REGISTERED LETTER POST FOR SMUGGLING DRUGS INTO CHINA. 

Circular No. 3589. Second Series. 

Sir, 

· Inspectorate-General of Customs, 
Pekin, January 30th, 1925. 

I append for your information, copy of correspondence with Harbin concerning abuse of 
registered mail by evaders of duty and smugglers of contraband to an extent which calls for 
vigorous counter-measures. 

. The Postal Authorities and the public attach great importance to the inviolability of the 
registered mail matter, and rightly so, assuming the legitimate use of the registered post. 
But it is easy to see how wide is the door which this means of conveyance opens to smugglers 
who base their operations on the recognised immunity from examination of registered letters 
and on the general reluctance of those through whose hands this mail matter passes to question 
its contents. The vagueness of postal regulations on the subject is a measure of this reluctance. 
From time to time the question of duty evasion by means of the registered post has arisen, 
as you will see from the correspondence appended. For valuable articles of small bulk, such 
as jewellery, the registered post is the usual means of conveyance, and, as such articles are 
not in the category of those things which are absolutely prohibited by postal regulations, no 
very energetic co-operation may perhaps be expected from the Postal Authorities in countering 
this evasion. With the growth, however, in the trade in narcotics the question has assumed 
an importance too serious to be trifled with. I am confident that if at any port a state of affairs 
exists such as that disclosed by the Harbin despatches, you may depend upon receiving 
support and assistance from the Postal Commissioner in any measures you may adopt, which 
should follow generally the lines laid down by me for the guidance of the Harbin Commissioner. 

' 

To the Commissioner of Customs. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) F. A. AGLEN, 

I nspeclor-General. 

No. 3138. 

L.G. Harbin, January 15th, 1925. 

Sir, 

. 1. In Harbin despatch No. 3116, of November 22nd, 1924, the question was raised as to 
the Customs treatment to be accorded to dutiable articles forwarded by post as registered 
"letters " and/or " samples " in defiance of postal rules prohibiting such practice. It was 
then assumed that the registered letter and sample post was resorted to by the public in order 
to get certain goods to this market by the quickest, though not legitimate, means available 
rather than with any intention to defraud the Customs of their revenue. Since writing the 
a~ov~ despll:tch, however, the following cases of attemptea importation of contraband ·by 
Siberian mad have been detected : . · · · . 

. November 24th, 1924.~Five packages, marked "Sample-no value ",contain
ing each 200 grammes of meconium (opium powder}, addressed to Gesellschaft 
Druggist, Harbin ; posted at Halle, Germany. Estimated value $i5. 

December 9th, 1924.-17 packages, marked "Sample-no value ", containing 
altogether 9 catties heroin, addressed to R. Lange, cfo Rintai Stores, l\lukden ; 
posted at Baste, Switzerland. Estimated value $4,000. 

_14 packages, marked "Registered letters ", containing altogether 18 catlit"s 
herom, addressed to the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation for G. and 
K. :Kapustin, Harbin. Estimated value, $7,500. 

January 9th, 1925.-0ne "registered letter ", measuring 13 inches by 10 t 
inches by 2t inches and weighing 1.4 kilo., accidentally got undone and was found 
to contain. 10 tins of morphine hydrochloride for an approximate weight of 1 kilo. 
and. an estimated value of $1,000. The discovery led to an accurate external exami
nation of no less than 118 similar "registered letters " lying at the_Chinese Pt,sl 

Po«al: 

Abu~e of r~ 
lered mail b• 

evaden of duty 
and smu:z~l~rs Of 

contr.•haod: 
eonoter-measures 

lo be laken 
a~aina\; 

insLrucUons. 
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Office as unclaimed by the addressees, and it can be. safely maintained that they 
contain an approximate weight of 75 kilos. of morph18, valued at abou~ $75,0~0. 
A detailed report on this discovery, drawn up by 1\lr. C. l\1. Petterson, First Assis
tant B, who personnally made the examination, is enclosed. 

' 2. The above cast's put an entirely different complexion on the question raise~ in Harbin 
dt•spatch 1'\o. 3116. We are evidently confronted here with a v~st and well-orgar_use~ syste~ 
which has undoubtedly been working ever since the re-estab_hshmen,t of the SI~enan mall 
route, whereby narcotics wrre peacefully delivered at the deh~quent s. d?o~ agamst a mere 
si<Ynature on a " re<Yistcrcd mail " receipt. I venture to submit that 1t IS Incumbent upon 
China promptly to t~ke drastic measures, no matter at whose initiative and by the enactment 
of what laws, to suppress this traffic. 

3. The administrations concerned are the Customs and the Posts. The latter argue 
that, by their rules, letters suspected to contain dutiable article_s. or contraband_ c~nnot be 
opened except in the prt>sence of the addressees; the addresse~s faihn~ t? appear w1th~n ~pres
cribed time limit, these letters are to be returned to the office of ongm for transmission to 
the scn<ler unlt'ss the Customs wish to seize them, which they (the Customs) can do at their 
own responsibility. The Customs, on the other hand, would seem to be rather chary of tam
pering with lcttPr mail, as the recognised principle is herein involved of the sanctity of corres
pondence. In the case under consideration, however, this principle would hardly be touched, 
as the letters in question are bulky packages obviously containing anything but bona fide 
corrPspondence. 1\IorPover, if a Post Office is justified in opening an undeliverable ordinary 
letter for the purpose of finding the sender's addrt>ss whereto to return it, it would in my 
opinion be more than justified in officially opening " registered letters " which are well-nigh 
certain to contain contraband and/or dutiable articles. It would, at any rate, seem out 
of place to return to the senders the 118 " registered letters " mentioned above on the plea 
that correspondence is sacred when Article 18, Section 3, of the 1\ladrid Postal Convention 
of 1920, which reads : · 

"Packets falling under the prohibitions of the present article which have been 
wrongly admitted to the post must be returned to the post office of origin, except 
in cases where the Administration of the country of destination is authorised by its 
laws or by its internal regulations to dispose of them otherwise. 

" Explosive, inflammable, or dangerous substances, and obscene or immoral 
articles, however, are not returned to the country of origin; they are destroyed on 
the spot under the direction of _the Administration which has found them " ; 

and Rule VI, final paragraph, of the Postal Guide : 

"In all cases it lies with the sender to ascertain that the articles he is sending 
are permitted in the country of destination, and the Post Office will have no responsi
bility for loss, delay, or charges arising from the Customs or other regulations to which 
the contents of correspondence or parcels are subject in the country of destination "-

afford ample opportunity of seizing and destroying them. 

_4. Pending the receip~ of instructions from l_'e_kin, the Postal Authorities have agreed to 
det~m the ab~v~ lett~rs, which are now under t~e JOint custody of Customs and Posts, and the 
~ohce ~uthon~ICs, With whom I have had dealmgs in connection with the other seizures men
honed m Section 1, have undertaken to do all they can to induce the addressees to come 
forward to take delivery of them. Should the addressees fail to appear-which is highly 
probable-a definite ruling is respectfully solicited in regard to : 

(a) How to deal with the 118 "letters " detained at the local post office. 
(b) What measures should be taken if similar cases recur in future. 

I venture to express the opinion that the American system of refusing to accept any article 
of correspondf!nce exceeding the ordinary size of a common letter unless marked " To be opened 
by the Customs " might eventually do away with the abuse at present lamented. 

5. A memorandum from the Deputy Commissioner, envisaging from a different angle 
the above question, is enclosed. 

(Signed) U.I\IARCONI, 

Acting Commissioner. 
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The Inspector-General lo the lfarbin Commissioner. · 

No. 3373. Commrs. 
Harbin. No. 101813. 

Pekin, January 30th, 1925. 
Sir, 

I have now to acknowledge receipt of your despatch No. 3138: reporting, further, that 
. several cases of attempted importation of opium powder, heroin and morphia by registered 
. letter and sample post had taken place ; staling that these cases put an entirely different 
complexion on the question raised in your despatch No. 3116 and that we are evidently con
fronted with a vast and well-organised system of importation of narcotics through registered 
mail and that it is incumbent on China promptly to take drastic measures to suppress this 
traffic· and requesting instructions (a) how to deal with the 118 "letters " containing 
narcotics and detained at the local post office, and (b) as to what measures should be taken 
if similar cases occur in future ; · . 

And in reply, to say that every effort is to be made, in co-operation with the Postal Autho
rities, to put a slop to the nefarious trad~ in contraband by mean~ o~ regis~ered letters ~r 
covers said to contain samples and to penalise those who are engaged m 1t at this end. Regis
tered mail packages supposed to contain contraband are to be opened in presence of the 
addressees, and, if contraband is found, the Post Office is to be requested to hand it over, and 
the contraband is to be confiscated. The addressees are to be followed up and handed over to 
the police if possible. When addressees cannot b~ found or refuse to come forward, this is 
to be taken as strong presumption that the contents are contraband, and the packages are 
to be opened ; if found to contain contraband, the Post Office is to be asked to hand them 
over, and, if they refuse to do so, the case is to be reported to me. We cannot lay down 
the law for the Post Office or decide how they are to interpret their own regulations or exercise 
their own administrative powers (vide Mr. Law's memorandum enclosed in your despatch 
Nn ~t~R\ but, as the revenue organisation, we are prepared to take the responsibility of 

: contraband found in registered mail. The packages now under suspicion and 
1der joint custody are to be dealt with on the above lines and their contents dis-
1 accordance with standing instructions. 

(Signed) F. A. AGLEN, 

I nspeclor-General. 

0. c. 420 •. 
Appendix 9. 

ExTRACT FROM MEMORANDUM ON SMUGGLING AT DAIREN, 
.. SUBMITTED BY THE BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE. 

A new method of smuggling drugs has recently been brought to light at Dairen. In 
December 1925, a letter was received at the office of the Compradore of the Dairen Branch 
of the Hong-Kong an.d Shanghai Bank. It was addressed from Schlieren in Switzerland 
by one F. Danker, and stated that he was sending six parcels for a Mr. Broon, who would 
shortly visit Dairen. A person styling himself l\k A. Broon called and took delivery of the 
parcels. Subsequent enquiries showed that Broon is an alias of one C. Kapuslin, of Harbin, 
who was known or believed to be an importer of narcotics. Again in December another 
letter was received stating that four cases purporting to contain clocks were being consigned 
to the Bank. The consignment had been shipped on the German motor-ship Fulda by order 
of the firm of G. and K. Kapustin of Berlin and were destined for Kapustin alias Broon at 
Harbin. This method of sending clocks through the Bank was quite unusual. When the 
Fulda arrived at Dairen on February 19th the consignment was not on board. It seems 
possible, if not probable, that the man Kapustin at Harbin took alarm and arranged for the 
cases to be landed elsewhere. Then in February a number of packets marked "For l\lr. 
Broon "were received at the Bank{ostensibly containing shampoo powder. They were placed 
by the Bank in the hands of the police, and on examination it was found that, though a few 
of t~e packets contained genuine shampoo powder, •.he remainder contained heroin. This 
consignment appears also to have emanated from Switzerland. Particulars have been sent 
to llle Swiss and German representatives on the Advisory Committee for investigation. 
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Appendix 10. 

BRIEF SuMMARY oF CoLoNEL \VooDs' SuGGESTIONS. 

(Full reports can be found in the minutes of the nineteenth meeting.) 

1. Colonel Woods was impressed with the' enormous i.llicit traffi~ in .thes~ drugs, which 
everyone concedes 11n~ which. is strik.ingly asserted in the first resolutiOn m this report. He 
was also impressed with the mcff~ctiveness of present l~ws and methods. He saw no hope 
of success in halfway or compromise measures. 

2. He stated that, as the result of many years of practical experience .• he be.Jieved no 
country could successfully protect its citizens from the ravage of these ~abit-form~ng drugs 
unless it nationally owned or nationally adequately controlled the factones producmg them. 

By control he meant that the Government should know exactly what goes into every 
factory and what comes out of it, and should see to it that nothing comes o.ut except for 
medical or scientific purposes, and that it goes only to persons and places authorised by proper 
authority. 

3. Colonel Woods also suggested several administrative measures to strengthen existing 
methods: 

(a) He pointed out that, to meet this international traffic, we must have inter
national action. 

To this end he recommended that the officials in the countries represented on 
this Committee who are in charge of the administration of the Jaws regulating the 
traffic in these drugs be called together periodically to confer with each other. 

They would confer as to the powers and other arrangements they have, and those 
they need, in order to enable them more fully to enforce the laws of their country 
for the control of the legitimate, and suppression of the illicit, traffic. 

They would arrange with each other about such matters as exchange of records 
of Jaw-breakers, including finger-prints, photographs, modus operandi, history, etc. 
They would make practical arrangements for direct and S'Yift communication with 
each other and would generally improve and strengthen their own national and the 
international methods of suppressing smugglers. 

(b) He suggested that good results would follow a conference of representatives 
of manufacturers of drugs with the Chairman of this Committee, since they could, 
out of their experience, give valuable information as to the best ways to regulate 
lawful and useful distribution and to prevent illicit traffic. 

(c) He suggested that specific information he sent by each nation to all others 
interested as to the identity and methods of shipowners, agents, captains or others 
known to have deliberately connived at the illicit traffic. 

(d) He commended the import and export regulations recommended by this 
Committee and urged their adoption and stringent co-operative enforcement by all 
nations. 

0. c. 407. 
Appendix 11. 

EXTRACT FROM I\OTE ON THE EGYPTIAN DECREE-LAW OF MARCH 21sT 1925 REGULATING 
THE TRADE 1:-i STUPEFYING DRUGS AND THEIR UsE, FORWARDED BY THE

1

REPR~SENTATJVE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN • 

. Hitherto the non-e~istence of any Egyptian Jaw treating these offences as anything more 
sf!rwus than contraventiOns has had a serious repercussion on the attitude of consular courts 
towards Uu!m. Alth~mgh, according t~ the laws of the great majority of capitulary Powers, 
offences connected With the drug traffic are punished with severe penalties, certain consuls 
have al~ays shown reluctance to try their own nationals for them while native offenders 
~ave enJoyed t~~ ~omp,arative immunity guaranteed by the Egyptian Law. I believe that 
m mos~ cas~!!! I.lntlsh, .french a n~J Italian Consuls have consented to try persons charged by 
thf! police With offenet!S unde~ the1r respective dr~g laws, but there was always a certain amount 
of f!Xcuse fo~ a ccH!sul who pomted out. to the polic~ the unfairness of inflicting a heavy sentence 
em one of Ius natwnalr;, whose Egyptian accomplice would get off with a finG of P.T. 100 at 
rnobt, and Uum!frJre politely referred them to the mixed courtil. 
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The promulgation of this law will remove any such feeling of inequality and will strengthen 
the hand of consuls in dealing with offenders belonging to their jurisdiction. In order that 
this may be properly lippreciated, it will be advisable for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to 
notify the representatives of all Capitulary Powers of the existence of the new law and to 
request them to draw the attention of their consuls and consular judges to the severe penalties 
which it enacts against delinquents. 

A very good argument for introducing uniform legislation in matters connected with the 
consumption of and traffic in drugs is that, although the law of most capitulary nations takes 
a serious view of offences of this kind, certain codes, e.g., the Swedish, do not inflict imprison
ment upon delinquents (although Swedish law lays down a maximum fine of £600), while 
others envisage the suppression of abuse in one form of drug, such as opium, and make little 
provision for the control of others. 

In these circumstances, contrabandists and traders are quite likely to lay their heads 
together and, having discovered which of the capitulary nations deal with this class of offence 
most leniently, will make a determined attempt to concentrate the traffic in the hands of 
subjects of those States. 

· Appendix 12. 0. c. 436. 

·CoCAINE SMUGGLING IN" INDIA. 

Extracls from the Reports of the Excise Administrations of the Punjab, Bombay Presidency 
. and Bengal for the Financial Year 1924-25, submitted by the Representative of India. 

PUNJAB. 

A certain amount of satisfaction may be obtained from the fact that the licit consumption 
of cocaine fell from 32,141 grains in the previous year to 30,636 grains. But this licit consump
tion represents principally the use of the drug for surgical or dental operations. 

It was pointed out last year that the increase from 25,494 grains in 1922-23 to-32,141 
grains in 1923-24 was not satisfactorily explained. But there was an unfortunate suspicion 
that the less reputable medical practitioners contrive to prescribe cocaine for some of their 
patients who are addicted to the cocaine habit. It is reported this year that one licensee 
is suspected to have abused his licence. . 

There can be little doubt that the use of cocaine is rapidly increasing in almost every 
district in the Province, especially in the large towns. Eighteen cases of illicit sale, possession 
and smuggling were detected in Lahore, the two most important seizures being one of 676 
grains and another of no less than 50 ounces. As the Commissioner of Lahore points out, 
the cocaine habit is far more serious and more difficult to deal with than the evil consequences 
of liquor or opium. Captures are not effected without great trouble and sometimes danger 
to the preventive staff. But in spite of their efforts it is only too obvious that actual seizures 
represent a ridiculously small proportion of illicit imports. As in the case of charas smuggling, 
the illicit cocaine trade must be tackled· at its source, namely: the ports of entry. Unless 
stringent action is taken at the ports, it is impossible to suppress this pernicious trade when 
once the drug has been transported inland. As has been mentioned in the paragraphs dealing 
with c~aras, the smugglers of that drug return with cocaine from Bombay and Calcutta. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Cocaine cases.-Four hundred and twenty-nine cases of illicit possession of cocaine . 
were detected in the city of Bombay during the year under report, against 364 in 1923-24. 
A larg.e quantity of German and Japanese cocaine is still being smuggled into Bombay, and 
~here IS clear indication of a brisk revival of the illicit trade in cocaine. The illicit traffic 
1s carried on principally by Italian seamen, Pathans and other Mohammedans in spite of 
the vigilance of the Excise staff. ' 

. The largest seizure of cocaine by the Excise Department during the year was 42,522 f 
grams. . 

BENGAL. 

69. The abuse ~f cocaine continued to be prevalent in Calcutta, where alone 280 pe~ons 
were prosecuted, aga~nst 256 in the preceding year. The 24 Parganas, Dacca, Hooghly and 
Burd~an foll?~e~ w1th 1~, 10, 7 and 3 prosecutions respectively. The number of pe~ons . 
conv1cted of llhc1t possessiOn, sale or smuggling of cocaine increased from 257 to 270. In 
Calcutta the number was 249, as compared with 234 in the previous year. 
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The total quantity of cocaine seized in ~en~al during the year was 1,432 ou'?-ces 112 
grains, as compared with 1,73~ o~nces 231 grm.ns m 19~-24. Only 25 ounc~s 8 grams ~ere 
seized outside the Calcutta distnct, and of this quantity 23 ounces 349 grams were seized 
in Dacca. In Calcutta 181 ounces 98 grains were seized by Excise officers, 1,197 ounces 270 
grains by Customs offi~ers and 28 ounces 174 grains by police officers. 

72. The prosecutions' for " illicit sale .or possession o~ ~o~aine ". i~crease~ from 287 to 
317. Calcutta alone is responsible for the mcrease. The Ilhcit trafhc m cocame continued 
to be prevalent, in order of notoriety, in Calcutta, 24.P:uganas a'?-d D~cca, where 280, 17 and 
10 persons respectively were prosecuted. Hooghly Jomed the hst w1th seven prosecutions. 
Calcutta is the principal centre for the illicit trade in cocaine, whence all the contraband 
imports and exports of the drug are controlled. The total qua!ltity of C?caine confiscated 
in Ben<>al during the year under report was 1,432 ounces 112 grams, of which Calcutta alone 
contributed 1,407 ounces 104 grains. Three cases of special importance are noted below : 

. (1) T~e Superintendent of Excise, Detectio~?- Bran~h, Calcutta, on receipt 
of mfor.matw~ that R. Fernandez, a Goa.nese, was gomg to dispos~ of a. large quantity 
of cocame,laid a trap for the accused, With the help of a petty officer, m the Imperial 
Restaurant, where the accused came with a cane box containing 100 ounces of cocaine. 
The petty officer, who was previously introduced to him, paid him Rs. 6,000, the 
price arranged, in Government currency notes (the number of which had previously 
been noted by the Superintendent), and the accused handed over the cane box and 
its key. The Excise Superintendent, who was closely watching the whole affair 
from a short distance, arrested the accused as he was counting the money, and about 
100 ounces of cocaine were recovered from the cane box. The accused was the second 
butler on board the s.s. Talma and was regularly smuggling cocaine from Japan 
probably with the help of accomplices on board. He was prosecuted under the Excise 
Act and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for one year. 

(2) . • . • . . . • . • . • • 
(3) The most important detection of the year was the arrest of one Batasia, 

who IS alleged to have amassed considerable wealth by dealing in cocaine. As the 
case is still under trial, it is not permissible to enter into details in this report. 

75. Seizures of. opium and ~ocaine on boa~d vessels. in the Pori of Calcutta. The following 
statement shows seizures of opmm and cocame on board vessels in the Port of Calcutta : 

Name of 
steamer 

Takliawa 

Tori/fa 
Tairea 
Kut Sang 
Talma 

Ell ora 
Chanlala 
HoSang 
Nam Sang 
Majo Maru 

Company 

Mackinnon, 
Mackenzie & Co. 

ditto. 
ditto. 

Jardine, Skinner & Co. 
Mackinnon, 

Mackenzie & Co. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

Jardine, Skinner & Co. 
ditto. 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha 

Total 

Opium 
Number of Quantity 
seizures seized 

mds. srs. 

1 0 20 
1 0 4 
1 0 1 
1 0 0 

1 0 23 
1 0 15 
1 0 11 

chs. 

4 
0 

10 
1 

0 
8 
6 

Cocaine 
Number of Quantity 

seizures seized 
o:. gr. 

2 222 22~ 
2 116 120

2 

1 0 365 
1 0 69 

1 24 120 
1 809 238 
1 24 242 
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· -FIRST MEETING (PRIVATE). 

Held on Wednesday, September 28th, 1927, at 11 a.n•. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, Ol' their 11ubstitutes, and the Assessors, 
with the exception of Dr. Carriere and M. Brenier. 

91. Opening Speech by the Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN opened the session. He wished to apologise to those members whom 
he had been unable to consult for the fact that it had been found necessary to fix the date 
of the Committee's session so near ~o the end of the Assembly. He had done everything 
in his power to fix a date to suit the convenience of the majority of the membt>rs, but there 
was no other time available for the present extraordj.nary session. . 

. . The Chairman welcomed Mr. Lyall, who was attending for the first time as at~sellt~Or, 
and whose intimate knowledge of conditions in China would be of the grt>atest assistance 
to the Committee. · 

He also welcomed Colonel Woods, who was attending the present se11sion as asse~sor 
after being absent from the last session, and Mr. Pinkney Tuck, who was again representing 
the United States of America in an unofficial capacity. .. 

. Dr, Lange, Norway,.desired to !ollow the .Committee's proceedings in order to be able · 
to take part in the discussion with regard to the Swedish reservations to Article 6 of the 
1925 Opium Convention, aR Norway associated itself to a considerable extent with Sweden 

· in that matter. 
· He had received a. letter from M:. Cavazzoni, who was indisposed and unable to attend 

, the first meetings of the session. M. Cavazzoni requested the Committee to permit Professot· 
Gallavresi to act as his sul)stitute, and to postp•me the discussion of his memorandum 
(document O.C.666) until he was himself able to be present. 

The Committee agreed to the procedure suggested b.'! M. Cavazzoni. 
,( 

92. Publicity of the Meetings of the 'Committee. 

The CHAI:RMAN suggested that. the Committee should follow its previous decision11 
with regard to the publicity of its meetings. 

The proposal wa.s adopted • . 

93. · Adoption of tl1e Agenda of the Session. 

. The Committee decided to dise11ss the agenda in private seBBion in accordance with 
previous practice. 

The CHAIR~IAN, submitting the revised provisional agenda, said that, in addition to 
the items appearing in the revised agenda, there were three subjects submitted since the 
agenda had been drawn up, namely: 

1. A discussion on the respective duties of the Advisory Committee and of the 
Permanent Central Board. This was proposed by .M. Fotitch in a letter dated September 
20th, 1927, in which he said that his proposal was· made in consequence of the discussions 
held in the Fifth Cominittee of the Assembly, which had given him the impression that the 
relations between the two bodies were not very distinctly defined and that it would be 
advisable for the Cominittee to discuss the matter. 

2. A memorandum from .M. Cavazzoni (document O.C.666) concerning the method 
of application of the import certificate system and the national control of factories. In 
a letter dated September 24th, 1927, communicating this memorandum to the Secretariat, 
M. Cavazzoni had said that he wished to make a statement to the Committee on the object 
and scope of the scheme outlined in his memorandum. 

3. A letter from the Danish Government concerning the .Minutes of the ninth sessiou 
with reference to the seizure of cocaine in the free port of Copenhagen (the Carl Ruben cast'). 

The Chairman suggested that the Cominittee should considt'r the agenda item by itt'm. 

Items 1, 2, 3 and 4. U'6Tt! adopted toithout obse-rvation. 
' . 

ITEM 5. - ILLICIT TRAFFIC. 

In reply to an observation by Colonel Woods, who suggested that M. Cavauoui's 
m~morandum and the Jetter from the Danish Government might be takt>n iu conjunction 
With this item, the CHAIRMAN pointed out that the lettt~r from the Danish Govt'rnmoot. 
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although bearing upon the subject of the il~cit traffic_, w_as in reality a separate _matter, 
while M. Cavazzoui's memorandum had only JUSt ~een d~stributed and was of considerable 
length. It would accordingly need careful consideratiOn and could not be taken early 
in the session. 

Professor GALU VRESI (Italy) pointed out that 1\L Cavaz~oni had ask~d t~at 
his memorandum should be placed at the end of the agenda m. order to ~Ive him 
an opportunity of making a statement. He suggcste~ therefore ~Ither that It should 
be taken as a separate item at the end of t~e agenda or, If the Comm1ttee accepted .Colonel 
Woods' proposal, that Item 5, Illicit T~aific, should be postponed so as to allow It t~ be 
taken in conjunction with l\I. Cavazzom's memorandum towards the end of the sessiOn. 

The CHAIR)JAN said that the Conunittee would be glad to take note of Professor 
Gallavresi's remarks. He thought it better to limit the pres~nt discussion to the admissi
bility of items, leaving the order in which they should be discussed for settleme~t lat_er. 

He su"o-ested that the Committee should for the moment approve Item 5, It bemg 
understool''that, in discussing the question of the illicit traffic, the Committee would 
also examine reports on seizures. 

The Committee agreed. 

ITEM 6. -1\IETHOD OF ENTERING STATISTICS RELATING TO SEIZED DRUGS IN ANNUAL 
REPORTS SENT IN BY GOVERNMENTS. 

Thi-s item was adopted. 

ITEM 7. -CONSIDERATION OF THE FORMATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE OF 
DRUG 1\IANUF ACTURERS (PROPOSAL BY DR. ANSELl\lJNO. DOCUMENT 0. C. 638 ). 

M. VAN WETTUlll (Netherlands) reminded the Committee that the discussion at the 
extraordinary session was to be limited to matters coming within the scope of the Opium 
Conventions. It appeared from Dr. Anselmino's proposal that he desired to give the 
suggested international syndicate much wider powers than those which would be enjoyed 
by the Permanent Central Board. M. van Wettum wondered accordingly whether the 
Committee would be in order in discussing Dr. Anselmino's proposal at the present session. 

The CHAIRMAN understood- he was not sure- that the organisation proposed 
by Dr. Anselmino was to be an entirely unofficial organisation whose activities would 
be directed towards attaining the objects contemplated by the Conventions. He suggested 
that the best course to follow would be to leave the item on the agenda, subject to the 
reservation that, when the subject came up for discussion, Dr. Anselmino would be asked 
to make a statement on his proposal, after which it would be open to any member to raise 
the question whether it was within the competence of the Committee to examine the matter 
at the present session. 

The proposal ·was adopted. 

ITEM 8. -1\IETHOD OF CIRCULATION OF. UNOFFICIAL INFORMATION. 

This item was adopted without observation. 

ITEM 9. -REPORT OF THE COMllliSSION OF ENQillRY INTO THE PRODUCTION OF OPiuM 
IN PERSIA. 

1\I. FOTIT\H (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) thought that the Persian 
Government should perhaps be represented during the discussion of this item. 

· The CHAIRMAN said this would, he thought, depend upon whether the Committee 
proposed to take any action in the matter. The report had been distributed and had 
formed the. subject of resolutions. by the Fifth Committee and the Assembly. 1As it had 
also been circulated by the Council to the members of the Advisory Committee on Opium 
he saw no reason why the latter should not discuss it. ' 

M. VAN WETTmi (Netherlands) pointed out that· the Council had. not asked 
the Committee for an opinion.. He thought it unnecessary to discuss the report again. 

The CHAJR)IAN sai~ that, if ~embers did not wish to discuss the report, the Committee 
would,_ of course, .refr~m ~rom d_o~g so. The report had, however, been circulated to thl' 
Committee, and m htl! VIew this Item should therefore remain on the agenda. 

Sir Malcolm DELF.VINONE (Great Britain) th&ught that the Committee was bound 
~o take. note of the r~commendation~ p_f the Commission of Enquiry, because they had 
a v_ery Important bearmg on the traffic m the Far Ea~t and mi""ht affect the Committee's . 
a.t~Itude ~owards cer~ain ques.tions. 'l'he discussions in the Fifth Committee had also 
ralJ!ed pomts of considerable Importance to the work of the Advisory Com 'tt H 
Hn.(!gested tl~at the l\Iin~tes of the Fifth Committee should be distributed to t~ ;:e. b e 
nf the Advisory Comm1ttee. em ers 
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-
M. BOUJ!.GOIS (France) agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne. The situation in the Far 

East would be changed as a result of the discussion of the Persian Government. The 
Committee would also have to take into account the discussions which had taken place in 

·the Fifth Committee of the Assembly. It should be clearly noted that the Committee 
did not intend to reopen a discussion which it considered as closed. For this purpose it 
might be possible to alter the title of Item 9 on the agenda to read as follows : " Examination 
of the Position created by the Declarations of the Persian Government. and by the 
Discussions in the Assembly on this Subject ". 

M. SATO (Japan) agreed that it would be useful to examine the report in question, but 
pointed out that the present sessio-n had been called .for the special purpose of discussing 
the question of the illicit traffic. It would be better not to increase the agenda, and he 
therefore proposed that the discussion of the report of the Committee of Enquiry be 
postponed until the ordinary session in January. 

Dr. ()UELLAR (Bolivia) supported the suggestion of M. Sato. 
' 

M. SATO (Japan) believed that, at the last session but one, the Committee had decided 
that its ordinary sessions should take place regularly in January. It was important,· in 
(lOnnection with the matter of submitting annual reports, that the date of the ordinary 
sessions should be definitely fixed. Perhaps, as Sir Malcolm Delevingne had pointed out, 
it was a little inconvenient for the members of the Committee to hold a new session three 
months after the present extraordinary session, but, for the reasons he had just given, 
M. Sato hoped that the next ordinary session would take place in January .. 

· / After an exchange of views, the Committee decided to maintain this item on the agenda, 
. it being understood that the report would be examined in view of the discussion in the 
' Fifth __ Committee and in the Assembly, and with 'reference to the question of the illicit 

traffic. 

ITEM 10. - DISCUSSION ON THE RESPECTIVE DUTIES OF THE ADVISORY . 
COMMITTEE AND THE PERMANENT CENTRAL BOARD : PROPOSAL OP M. FOTITCH. 

. . - . 
In the course of a discussion as to whether, in view of the possible early receipt of the 

necessary ratification to bring the 1925 Opium Convention into 'operation, it would be 
advisable to discuss this item at the present extraordinary session or whether it could be left 
over until the next session, M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that it was his personal 
opinion that failure by the Committee to discuss the matter at the present session might 
have an adverse effect upon the ratification of the Convention. 

The Committee decided to retain the item on. the agenda. 

- The Committee further decided to hold its next session in the latter half of January 1928, 
the date to be settled later in the session. 

ITEM 11. - DISCUSSION MEliiORANi>tJM BY M. CAVAZZONI OF DOCUMENT O.C. 666. 

- The Committee decided to postpone consideration of this item to a later stage of the session, 
because the memorandum by M. Cavazzoni had only just been received, and required 
detailed examination. 

ITEM 12. -- LETTER FROM THE DANISH GOVERNMENT WITH REGARD TO THE MINUTES 
OF THE NINTH SESSION CONCERNING THE CARL RUBEN CASE. 

This item was approved without ·observation. 

The agenda as amended was adopted (Annex 1). 

· With regard to the order in which the items should be taken, the CHAmMAN said that 
· there was no need for a general discussion on this point. He proposed that the items should 

be discussed in the order in which they appeared on the agenda, subject to the reservation 
that, if any member wished to alter the order of discussion, be could suggest that course 

·when the different items came up for consideration. 

The Committee agreed. 
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SECOND MEETING (PUBI-10). 

Held on Wednesday, September 28th, 1927, at 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, or their substitutes, and. the Assessors, 
with the exception of Dr. Carriere a.nd 1\I. Brenier. · 

l)4. Consideration of the Progre~s Report by the Secretary. 

The CHAIR..~AN proposed that the Progress Report (Annex 2) should be discussed 
~ection by Rection. 

I. ACTION ARISING FRO~I RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION OF THE ADVISORY 
00MCIIITTEE. 

Ratification of the Gene1m (Jonvention of 1925. 

The CHAIRMAN said that th.is matter might be taken together with Item 3 of the 
aoenda which dealt with the same question. It would be noted from documt>nt 0.0.668 
that there were now twelve ratificaUons and six adhesions, without reservations or ad 
referendum clauses. The Dominican Republic, Roumania and Bolivia bad adhered ad 
referendum, the latter with certain rPservations to the effect that it would not undertake 
to re~trict the cultivation or use by the native population of coca leaves. It would, however, 
export only through certain ports under Government supervision. Three members of the 
Council had ratified, out of the seven necessary for the coming into force of the Convention. 

:ll. SATO (Japan) said that the Japanese Privy Council was at present examining the 
Convention. Tn Japan, the power to ratify belonged to the Emperor, who took the advice 
of the Privy Council. The matter did not come before Parliament. As soon as the Privy 
Council had decided in favour of ratification, about which there seemed to be no doubt, the 
Emperor would take the necessary decision. 

Dr. LANGE (Norway) explained that the Norwegian. authorities were at present 
preparing modifications for introduction in their internal legislation with a view to 
adapting that legislation to meet the requirements of the Convention. There was another 
question which stood in the way of ratification by Norway and Sweden, which would be 
di~cussed under Item 4 of the agenda. 

~I. BouRGon; (France) thought that, in view of the change which had taken place in the 
compo~ition of the Council, it would be valuable to pass a resolutioq similar to that which 
was adopted at the last session, and to instruct the Secretariat to remind States Members 
of the Council of their special position as regards the entry into force of the Convention. 

' The CHAffiMAN Kaid he assumed that l\1. Bourgois' propoMal would be acceptable to the 
Committee. · 

Dr. OCELLAR (Bolivia) said that his Government had put the question of the adhesion 
of Bolivia before the Parliament, which was at pre~ent in session. It was certain to obtain 
ratification, which would doubtless be announced at the next session. · 

.:\1. VAN WF.TTmt (~etherlands) and Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire) asked 
whether the reservations on behalf of . the Bolivian Government could be regarded as 
reservationP. in the strict meaning of the term: · 

. Dr. CUELLAR (Bolivia) exp_lained that _these were not, pr~perly speaking, reservations. 
His Government had merely Wished to defme what would be Its attitude if the Committee 
should raise this q'lestion. 

T~e CHAIRlrA~ put to t_he Committel' th~ proJ~osal of M. Bourgois that it should pass a 
re~olutwn emphasl8lng the unportance of ratificatwn, and pointing out the special position 
of the 1\Iembers of the Council in this matter. 

1'he ('ommitlefl tler-ided to adopt thi11 proposal . 

. ~'he. CHAIRMAN ~aid ~hat, as regards the tirst Opium Agreement and Protocol 
ratJfJ?~tlons had been received fr~m France, ~reat Britain, India, the Netherlands, Portugal 
and S1am. Japan was the only s1gnatory whJCh had not yet ratified. 

~r. SATO (Jap_a!l) recalled the explanatious which he had given at the i!eHsion in January 
la~~t. If_Japan rat~fwd the 1925 Conventi?n.' it would at the same t.ime ratify thP Agretllnent .. 
The Pr1vy Conne1l was at present exammmg hoth matters. 
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Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) asked whether it would be possible to make 
direct representations to certain countries which had not yet ratified the Convention and 
which held a particularly important position. For example, Chile, Denmark, Greece, 
Hungary and Latvia were particularly important as regards the control of tbe illicit traffic 
ancl they had so far not indicated their intentions in the matter. He suggested that it might 
be possible for direct representation to be made by the Council. 

The Committee wag in javottr of thi8 propo8al, and asked the Chairman to discuss the 
~uggestion with the Secretary-General and, if such a suggestion appeared to offer no 
difficulty for general reasons, to decide the form in which it should be ~ubmitted to the 
Council. 

Leakage of Drugg into the Illicit Traffic. 

_ The CHAIRMAN emphasist>d the importance of this question and added that replies 
from fifteen countries were before the Committ.ee. 

· Sir Malcolni DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) asked whether any members of the Com'mittee 
could state if arid how their Governments proposed to give effect to these recommendations. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) thought that there was some misunderstanding in the draft 
of the reply from Germany. It could only refer to new measures to be taken by the German 
Government, who$e af.titude in this connection was well known to the Committee. The 

.. Government exercised complete supervision over narcotics, both as regards internal use and 
. exports. In the case of exports, it had accepted all the suggestions of the Committee,· . 
applied the Rystem of certificates and concluded special agreements with countries which 

· did not accept this system. Rig Government wa.s entirely prepared to introduce. the .. 
system of export certificates. · 

The CHAIRMAN said that no cocaine was manufactured in India and that the t1mall 
quantity of morphine which was produced there was either consumed in India. under strict 
control or was sent to Great Britain, where it came under the Dangerous Drugs Act. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) said that he had drawn the special attention of the authorities 
to this resolution, and he would see that in future the reports were very detailed. The last 
part of the resolution was of fundamental importance. Licences should only be issued to 
persons who could clearly establish their commercial respectability. He had personally 
proposed the establishment of a Committee which would be solely in c.harge of the"issue of 
licence~, and which would be extremely strict in these matters and wou1d only issue them to 
houses of good rt>putation and not to individuals, who frequently carried on their business 
in furnished premises and we1·e difficult to catch. By considerably restricting the number 
of persons who received licences, they would diminish to the same extent the importance 
of the illicit traffic. Supervision was fairly easy in France, where there were only three 
factories of no great importance. A Committee instructed to deliver the authorisations 
provided for by the Convention of February 19th, 1925, would have more autho!ity, more 
liberty and more severity than would a single official. 

- M. SATO (Japan) did not know why his Government had not replied to this question 
nor to the other resolution adopted at the last session. He would do his best to hasten this 
reply. He was under the impression that Japan was not without regulations or laws as to 
the control and the leakage of drugs after leaving the fact<ory. His Government would 
mer11ly ha\'e to enforce all these 1·egulations with en~>rgy. According to certain information 
which he had received, he understood that thil:l Government was malting efforts in this 
direction. With this end in view, the credits had been increased for the purpose of 
supenision by the police. There were in Japan about ~0,000 persons authorised to sell and 
use narcotics, and the credits which had previously been granted were insufficient to provide 
the necessa-ry supervision. It was to be hoped that the results of the new methods would 
soon be apparent. 

M. Sato then gave certaiil details. There was at Tokyo a manufacturing company, 
· Koto Seiyaku, the production of which had frequently been known to be the object of illicit 

traffic. Its goods had been seized in India, and this had called forth observations on the 
part of the representatives of that country. ThiR company had of its own accord decidt>d to 
number all receptacles of drugs and to put upon them the date of manufacture. The 
Japanese authorities were extremely interested in this arrangement, which had been begun 
on July 1st. 1\I. Sa to would ask for further information on the subject. The Japanese police 
had for some time endeavoured to trace the drugs from the moment when they left the 
factory, through the various business transactions, in order to discover the exact origin 
and process of the illicit traffic. He might state that the Japanese authorities were doing 
all they could to control the manufacture, sale and distribution of narcotics. He hall 
sent the Secretary a note on this subject, which would be circulated to his colleagues. . 

. . Professor GALLAVR•:sx (Italy) said that the situatiou in lhuy had changed quite 
qmckly. As Italy was not a producing <'Ountry, the illi<'it traffic was only carried on by 
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li t ·cularly on the Swiss frontier . He mentioned a case where the Italian smugg ng, par I · •t t · d" t 1 t authorities st.opped on the frontier a suspected mo~or-car; I s occu:pan s 1mme 1a. e y _se 
fire to it, and it was subsequently discovered that It had been .carr~mg ~rugs. LegislatiOn 
was in proress in Italy for the repression of these ?ffe~ces. This. legislat~on had not o~ly a 
:political aim, but also tended to facilitate ~he applicatiOn of t~e mternatwnal Conve?-twns. 
The Law of 1923, which had been c?mm~mcate~ to the Co~m1t~ee •. had put at the dtspos~l 
of the police the means for energetic actwn agamst narcotws, partiCularly as ~ega~ds their 
use in undesirable places. A new Penal 9o~e had rec_ently been propos.ed, which mcluded 
extremely severe rules against the traffi~ m narcotics .. ~ew re¥ulatwns had also .been 
introduced in the law governing pharmaCies. The supervlSlon whwh had been estab_lished 
had begun to give results, and Professor Gallavresi thoug~t that. the s~rengthen_mg of 
protective legislation was calculated to prevent the traffic and the mtroductwn of 
narcotics into a non·producing country such as Italy. 

The CHAIRMAN said that few replies had been received as regards the"proposal to limit 
licences to desirable persons. He suggested that the matter might be postpon~d till th? next • 
session, when the Comlnittee would have before it further reports and more mformatwn. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) agreed that the results in this matter were 
somewhat disappointing. The Governments had not all fully understood the meaning of the 
resolution adopted by the Comlnittee at its last session. . 

The number and amount of the seizures recently 1·eported fully confirmed the 
importance of the action proposed in this resolution. When the Comlnittee discussed the 
details of seizures, it would be able to consider whether this resolution coul!l be enforced by 
further action. 

The Committee agreed to postpone tMs question. 

Postal Traffic. 

The CHAIRMAN referred to document O.C.569( b), containing a letter from M. Dinichert 
on behalf of the Swiss Government. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that Germany, which was a member of the Universal 
Postal Union, had put into force the International Postal Conventions by a law the terms 
of which he outlined. He had also prepared a note (document O.C.392(1)) which would serve 
as a guide to other countries having less knowledge of the question. 

M. ·BoURGOIS (:li.'rance) said that, on his return to Paris after the last session of the 
Comlnittee, he had informed the French authorities of the enormous amount of contraband 
in postal packets which reached certain towns in China. In the two months which had 
followed the last session reference had been made in the newspapers of numerous seizures. 
This was due either to the fact that the attention of the police had been drawn to the 
observations of the Comlnittee, or because the smugglers had moved to France from certain 
countries in Central Europe. The note prepared by Dr. Anselmino had been of great value 
to him, as it had probably been to other members of the Comlnittee, and he warmly 
thanked his colleague. 

The CHAIRMAN asked what action the Comlnittee proposed. A technical point was 
involved and M. Dinichert had suggested that a letter be written to the Universal Postal 
Union. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) drew attention to the reply from the Netherlands 
Government supporting the proposal of the Swiss Government. 

The CHAffiliAN read this letter, adding that he thought the Swiss Government !night 
be waiting for a communication from the Committee. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that this matter had not been discussed at 
the last session of the Comlnittee. 

. . The CIIAIRMAN recalled that this letter had been received in January 1927, but that no 
actiOn had yet been taken. He suggested that the Swiss Government might be requested 
to send the letter in question. . 

Sir llalcolm DE.LEVINGN~ (Great Britain) said that, though the substance of the 
let~er was excellent, 1ts terms were rather too general. In view of the remarkable seizures 
which had recently taken .place in China, he thought that the letter !night be reinforced by 
!" refe~ence to the resolutwn adopted at the last session of the Committee and by the 
mduswn of e:'am_Ples to show the e:'tent. to which the post was used for the illicit traffic. 

A~ exarmnatwn of t~e answers m Pl!'r~ III of the Progress Report showed that certain 
I!OUnt~es appea~ed t.o. thmk that the diffiCulty only arose in the case of producing 
eountn~s. The Co~mruttee had remarkable examples of smuggling both in producing and in 
f!Qlli!ummg countr1es. · ' 

. It wa:s possible that the Governments did not realise that the Committee had had in 
mmd the Idea that the postal authorities might devote special attention to parcels dt>stined 

I 
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for China. He would suggest that Resolution 3 should be mentioned in the letter which the 
Swiss Government proposed should. be addressed to the various Governments. 

Mr. LYALL said that he had recently spoken to the Chinese Postal Commissioner in 
Shanghai, who pointed out that, in many cases of seizure of parcels arriving at Shanghai, 
it was impossible for the country that despatched the parcel to punish the offenders because, 
though export was prohibited in certain countries, the Courts had no means of punishing 
the sender if the goods were discovered abroad. . 

If this information were correct, he felt that it would be a serious deficiency in 
legislation. . - . . 

The CHA.IRMA.N agreed that this was an important point. He suggested that the 
Committee might ask for the attendance of an official of the Universal Postal Union, who 
would be able to tell the Committee how to obtain more precise information as to the legal 
points involved. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that his Government had corresponded with other 
Governments on the matter of the control of postal traffic, but this correspondence had not 
yet led to satisfactory conclusions. He thought it would be difficult for the League to 
approach the Universal Postal Union, as it was not a member, but he felt that the Swiss 
proposal to approach ~hat body would be more satisfactory. -

M. Professor GALLAVRESI (Italy) was unable to see any objection to reference to the 
Universal Postal Union. .Article 24 of the· Covenant referred to the co-ordination of the 
work of existing organisations with that of the League of Nations. He thought this would 
be a good opportunity to get into touch with the Universal Postal Union, and that an 
official of that body would be able to furnish useful information. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Committee had two proposals before it. The first 
of these was Sir Malcolm Delevingne's. He proposed that the Swiss Government be asked to 
send its draft letter, somewhat intensified, to the Universal Postal Union. The second 
proposal arose· out of the remark of Mr. Lyall that it was not a punishable offence to post a 
packet of narcotics to China. It was suggested that a letter might be written inviting an 
official of the Universal Postal Union to assist the Committee in this matter. 

The Committee adopted these proposals. 

95. Absenee of II. Brenier from the Session. 

The CiiAmlllAN read a letter from M. Brenier stating that his professional duties 
prevented him from attending the meetings of this session of the Committee. He had, 
however, forwarded certain observations as regards an international syndicate for the 
manufacture of narcotics. He hoped that the Minutes of the Committee would be sent 
to him, and regretted his inability to attend. . , 

THIRD MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Helil on Thursday, September 29th, 1927, at 10.30 a.m. 

· Present : All the members of ihe Committee, and the Assessors, with the exception 
of_ Professor Q:a.llavresi, M. Fotitch_ and M. Brenier. 

96. Reservation made by the Swedish Government to Article 6 (c) of the Convention adopted. 
by the Second Opium Conference (document C. 302. C.L. 13 (Annex). C. 269. O.C. 663). 

M. Hennings and M. Friedrichs, representatives of Sweden, and Dr. Lange, 
representing Norway in an unofficial capacity, came to the table of the .Committee. · 

The CHA.IRMAN welcomed M. Hennings and M. Friedrichs, and thanked the Swedish 
Government for the opportunity it had given the Committee of a frank and friendly discus
sion of the difficulties felt by the Swedish Government with regard to the acceptance of 
the 1925 Opium Convention. He earnestly hoped that it would be possible to arrive at a 
solution which would be satisfactory to all concerned. The part played by the Northern 
Governments in furtherance of the campaign against the abuse of opium and da.ngero'l}s 
drugs made it the more desirable to arrive at a friendly agreement. He welcomed Dr. LangE~, 
who was representing the Norwegian Government in an unofficial capacity. As had bt>en 
stated during the recent session of the Assembly, Norway felt m11ch the same difficultit>S 
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as 8weden in this matter, although he tmderstood that Norwa:y had made no for~1al reserva
tion. This, however, did not affect the substaJ?-Ce of the quest~on and the CoJ?~ttee would, 
f course be prepru·ed to discuss the matter with the N orwegmn representative In the same 

0 ' . ,way as with the Swedish representatives . 

.ll. HENNINGS (Sweden), on behalf of his ~overnment, thanked the Cl?mmittee !or 
giving it the opportunit.y of sending re~re_sent~t1ves to t~e present ~:x;tra?rdmary sessiOn 
to discuss the Swedish Government's difficul~Ies con~ernmg the ratifiCatiO~ of ,the 1925 
Con¥ention. His Government greatly appremated th1S mark of the Committee s esteem 
and understanding. 

M. Hennings then spoke as follows : 
Sweden is most anxious to take her share in the fight against the illicit traffic in opium 

and other dangerous drugs. With this object, the Swedish Government has prepared a 
Bill which is to be laid before the Riksdag dming its 1928 session. This Bill is permeated 
by the same spirit as impelled the Second Opiu~ Co~ference to adopt the Con~ent~on of · 
February 19th, 1925. It imposes long terms of Impnsonment on persons engagmg In the 
illicit traffic. . 

At the same time, the competent authorities in Sweden think it would be better not to 
introduce into the national legislation provisions which, from the point of view of the object 
ainled at, might be of considerable importance in certain countries but which, in their 

_ opinion, would meet no real need in Sweden and would impose serious inconveniences on 
the people. 

For these reasons, the Swedish Government finds it difficult to accede to the Opium 
Con¥ention of 1925 unless its accession is accompanied by a reservation in regard to the 
stipulations of Article 6 (c), which stipulations in any case do not affect any of the funda
mental principles of the Convention, but are merely of secondary importance. 

If we are correct in our interpretation of the text of the Convention, the observance 
of these clauses would make,. it the duty of pharmaceutical chemists either to enter in their 
books all sales of a large number of remedies containing opium, morphine, cocaine or 
diacetylmorphine on medical prescriptions, or to preserve all prescriptions for such 
remedies. 

It will be seen from the letter of January 14th last from the Swedish Minister for 
Foreign Affairs to the Secretary-General of the League that neither of these alternatives 
would add anything to the almost complete safeguards already existing in Sweden against 
the illicit use of chemists' stocks of narcotics, and that either of them would entail such large 
changes in the Swedish medical organisation - which experience has shown to be suitable 
and efficient - as could not easily be accepted. · 

On this subject I shall make a few brief remarks to complete the statement given by 
the Swedish l\linister for Foreign Affairs in his letter. 

For many years past Swedish law has provided that toxic substances prescribed by 
doctors may in certain circumstances be sold by pharmaceutical chemists an indefinite 
number of times on a single prescription. This provision does not, it is true, apply to the 
free alkaloids or salts of alkaloids to which the stipulations of the Convention refer : but it 
do~s a~ect cer~ain preparations containing opium. Conseque~~:tiy, ~ .remedy containing 
opmm, if prescnbed by a doctor for external use, may be sold an mdeftmte number of times 
without any need for a new prescription, provided it is not prescribed that the remedy 
shoul_d be u_sed for garglinl? or inhal~ng .. ~emedies for in~ernal use may also, except in 
certal;ll speCial cases, be deliv_ereCI an II?-d.eftmte. number of_ ttmes provided that the quantity 
of opmm, or of any preparatiOn contammg opmm, prescrtbed for use on one occasion does 
not exceed one-fifth of the maximum dose laid down in the Swedish Pharmacoprnia. 

. I.n the case of t~e reme~es referred to and, indeed, all other remedies delivered by 
Swedish pharmaceu~tcal chemtsts! a copy of the doctor's ~rescript.ion must appear on the 
label. Thus the pattent can obtam the remedy anywhere m Sweden simply by presenting 
t~e prescription, or the copy ?f the prescription delivered by the chemist, without having 
etther to go to the doctor agam or to go back to the same chemist. Experience has shown 
that these arrall:gem~nts are highly satisfactory, since they enable patients to obtain the 
necessary remedies Withou~ ex.tr~ e:xpense or lo~s of time. They have never given rise to any 
abuse of dangerous remedies InJUriOus to puhhc health. · 

. I.n regard to ~ll other poisons -:-- i.ncluding morphine, cocaine and the other alkaloids _ 
Swedish la'_V prondes that a prescnptw_n may be executed, with the authority of the person 
who made It l?ut, not more than four times after it was given, and thereafter, if the doctor 
make.s .a speCial note to that eff.ect,. not mo_re than three more times in respect of each 
repetitiOn of that note. If pr_escr~ptlons beanng a note authorising another delivery of the 
~rug were kept by the che~st, It would be more difficult for the patient _ particular! 
1f h~ has no permanent. reRid~nce - to obtain the remedies he requires. It is therefor! 
obv1ous that the clause m Article 6 (c) to the effect that prescriptions sho ld b d 
by th ·h · t ld t 'd bl d'ff" . u e preserve e c erms wou crea e consi era e 1 Icult.Ies in our countrv It is no 1 b · 
that, f?r ~he purpose of control, ~he value of that clausp is very limited in cases i;s;h~c~~~:! 
pr~sc•r•ptwn kept by th11 chemist bears a note from the doctor authorising the further 
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delivery of the drug on the same prescription. In such a case, if the bearer of.. the 
pretlcr).ption does not return to the chemist as many times as the prescription allows, tbl'! 
clause in question would not prevent the undelivered portion bein~ used for unlawful 
purposes. 

The other alternative in Article 6 (c), whereby the contracting parties are to require 
that sales shall be entered in the books, would also involve great difficulties for chemists in 
our country, and would neitlier meet any real need nor ensure effectual control. The 
entering in the books of ~hese preparations, very many of which are proprietary remedies, 
would increase the workmg expenses of chemists and thus raise the price of the remedies. 
Moreover, since, under Article 8, the provisions of the Convention would not apply to 
certain preparations, there would .be no effectual control ovE-r all such dangerous drugs 
as might enter into the- composition of those preparations. · 

It is natural enough that the Swedish authorities, who a1·e constantly endeavouring 
to reduce the price of pharmaceutical preparations, should not look with favour upon such 
provisions as that contained in Article 6 (c), which, if applied in Sweden. would defeat the 
aims of the authorities. 

As has already been pointed out in the letter from the Swedish Minister for Foreign 
Affairs to the Secretary-General of the League, the Swedish authorities consider that 
adequate safeguards are provided against the abuse of the drugs in question in Sweden 
inasmuch as "pharmacies in Sweden are administered in such a way, and the standard 
required from the pharmacists is so high, that it would be practically impossible for th('l 
illicit traffic to draw on their stocks for supplies of narcotics,". 

The Secretary-General communicated the Swedish Government's letter to the 
Governments of various countries, a large number of which expressed their views on the 
subject; Several of them stated that they had no objection to the Swedish reservation. 
Certain Governments preferred not to give any opinion until they had seen the report of the 
Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium. Others, again, have made observations of 
considerable importance. I may per hap~ be allowed to dwell on some of these observations. 

Fir~t, the British Government expressed the opinion that the interpretation given by 
the Swedish authorities to certain points in the Convention was perhaps based on a 
misconception, and, further, that, if the Swedish Government's reserva-tion waN accepted, 
it would be necessary, having rega~:d to the provi1:1ions of Article 6, to specify that the 
reservation referred only to pharmaceutical chemists and only to cases in which they 
delivered drugs on the prescription of a doctor or other authorised person. With reference 
to the· first point in the British reply, we should be only too glad to find that Sweden'H 
hesitation to accede to the Convention was due to. a misconception. At the same time, it 
must be admitted that the wording of Article 6 (c), in particular, lends itself to a variety of 
interpretations. ·While that article provides for "Ia. consignation sur leurslivres des quantites 

. fabriquees, des importations, exportations, ventes et tou1 auweB mode• tk cusion desdites 
substances" the corresponding provision in the Hague Convention (Article 10 (c)) uses the 
expre~sion "de toute autre ce18ion". We should perhaps be justified in interpreting the 
provision of the 1925 Convention as meaning that entrie'4 in the books need not be made for 
erery separate delivery but, for example, for the ann~tal consumption only, following tht> 
rule now applied in Sweden. It is true, however, that thi11 interpretation cannot easily be 
reconciled with the provisions of Article !1. 

As regards the second point in the British reply - the desirability of making certain 
matters in the Swedish reservation clear - T think I may say that my Government is 
prepared to give favourable consideration to any sue;gestions that the Committee may care 
to make on this subject. 

The Italian Government stated that " the existing regulations in Italy regat•di.ng 
pharmacies and the exercise of the profession of chemist are no less severe than the laws in 
Sweden ; nevertheless, the provisions of the Convention of 1925 encountered no particular 
difficulties when they came into force". We in Sweden are well aware of the high standard 
reached in the organisation of pharmacies in Italy, but the Italian argument would have no 
point unless the Italian legislation were identical with the Swedish, and unless Italy also 
had felt it. necessary to amend her legislation before she could accede to the Convention. 

The Government of the Union of South Africa stat.ed that, if the Swedish Government 
considered the proposed reservation necessary, and if, with that reservat-ion, it wa.q prepared 
to accept all the external or international obligations of the Convention, the Government of 
the Union of South Africa would be prepared to support the adhesion of Sweden under the 
said conditions. In this connection I would emphasise that, in formulating its reservation. 
the Swedish Government had, of course, no intention of attempting to evade any of the 
obligations alluded to in the reply from the Government of the Union of South Africa. 

From the survey which I have had the honour to put before you, the conclusion that 
E-merges is, on the one hand, that Sweden is genuinely anxious that a satisfactory solution 
should be found for the problem, and, on thP other hand, that at the same time she ferus 
bound to take care that no provisions are introduced into her legislation that would not in 
any way improve the control of the opium traffic but would work to the pr('ljudice of tht' 
Swedish people and of our health organisat.ion, which, a1:1_you all know, has attained an 
exceedin~tlY hie:h level. 
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The CHAIRliAN thanked M. Hennings for his clear and interesting statement. . It . 
appeared to him that the problem ou~ht to be soluble. All the members of the C?mmtttee 
realbed the technical difficulties implicit in the ratification, subJeC~ to a reservat10n, of an 
international convention like the 1925 Opium Conventwn, ~htch had already been 
ratified by many Governments. They all knew also that the Swedish G?vernment had .done 
everything in its power to limit the abuse of drugs. There was unquestwnably good Will on 
both sides and therefore there was every·ground for hoping that an arrangement could be 

re.ached. . . f h ki f th He hoped that those members who had practical expenence o t e w?r ng o e 
system prescribed in the Convention wo~ld pla~e their _kn?wledge at. the disposal of ~he 
Swedish and Norwegian Governments, WJth a VJew to fmding a solutwn of the techmcal 
difficulties which had been explained . 

.M. BoURGOis' (France) said that the French Gove~nment had postpone~ sending 
in its reply when it had learned that the Advisory Comnuttee had decided to discuss the 
matter. · . . 

The explanations given by the Swedis~ represent~tive. confirm~d the French 
GoYernment's opinion that the extremely detailed regulat10ns lD force lD Sweden gave 
guarantees equivalent to those prescribed by the Convention. Moreover, all the members 
of the· Committee know that the illicit traffic never passed through this channel, and that 
Sweden was not an international smuggling centre. The Committee could, moreover, 
consult the Legal Section of the Secretariat on the possibility of ratifying the Convention 
with reservations. 

DR. CARR:r:EB.E (Switzerland) reminded the Committee that the Swiss Government 
was one of those which had asked that the reservations of the Swedish Government should 
be submitted to the Committee. He therefore considered that he was obliged to comply 
with the request made by the Chairman to the representatives of those Governments which 
had already had experience in the application of the provisions of the Convention to be good 
enough to put this experience at the disposal of the Swedish and Norwegian representatives. 
Although the Swiss Government had not yet ratified the Geneva Convention (the Swiss 
delegate at the Assembly had declared that this ratification would soon be made), Swiss 
legislation regarding the traffic in drugs was based on the stipulations of the Convention, 
which was the same thing as saying that the regulations laid down in Article 6 (c) were, in 
fact, applied. The application of these regulations had not so far led to the difficulties· 
of which the Swedish Government was apprehensive in Sweden, and this doubtless because 
the Swiss cantonal legislation, which controlled, generally speaking, the pharmacy 
business, had prescribed for a long time measures similar to those of Article 6 (c), and 
stipulated that the pharmacists must keep their prescriptions or include them in a register. 
This measure, Dr. Carriere repeated, was not difficult to apply, and it was not clear, at a 
glance, why a regulation which was feasible in one country wollld not be feasible in another. 

He was convinced that the body of Swedish pharmacists gave all requisite guarantees 
of honesty and loyalty, and he was happy to be able to say the same of pharmacists in his 
country. If Swiss legislation contained, like a great many other legislations, very clear 
stipulations, these were not directed against pharmacists in general; if they were considered 
ne~s~ry, it was because pharmacy had,_like all other professions, its "black sheep", against 
whic~ I~ was necess~ry to take precautwns. It m~st, nevertheless, not be forgotten, in 
exa.numng the questwn at present before the Comnuttee, that the illicit traffic in narcotics 
at least w~at could b~ called the big traffic, did not draw its supplies from pharmacy: 
Therefore, if the S'Ye~sh Government, a~ ~he result of long experience, was of the opinion 
that the system which It adopted was suffiCient to assure efficient control of the pharmacies 
it ~a.s.und_ersta.nda.ble that it should wish to keep to this system and not upset its legislation: 
Still, ~ VJew of the terms _of the Convention a':ld the fac~ that they referred, generally 
speaking! to what was. s~nctly a secondary pomt a';ld raised no question of principle, 
Dr. Ca.rnere wondered 1f 1t would not be posMtble to find a formula.· which would reconcile 
the nec~ssities of_t~e ~pplic.ation of the ~on~ention with the wish of Sweden not to introduce 
too sen~us m?diftcat10ns mt_o her legtslatwn, and which would enable her to ratify the 
Conventwn Without reservatwn. _ · 

. • l\1. Bou&G_Ois (France) called the Committee's attention to the fact that there was 
m Swed~n no mtern~l abuse of drugs and no international smuggling. It would be very 
strange if the _Comnutte~ ~~re to make difficulties for such a. country. To do so would 
be to expose Itself to cnttctsm. ' 

. DR. ANli~U~:>~o (Germany) sa.i~ tha.t a regulation obliging phar~acists to kee and 
regi"ter prescnptwns had been m existence in Germany since July 1st 1924 E P. 
had sh.own that the _system _gave rise to no administrative difficulties ar:d wa ~f th xpertetnc~ 
value m the ca.mpatgn agatnst the abuse of drugs. 8 e grea es 

• !.1: 8ATO (Japan) wished to raise a p~evious question. It would b f 1 f th 
Committee to learn what was the action taken by the Coun il i . e u~e u or e 
question of reserva.tionH made by States when ratifyingc n conndie~twn Wlt~ the gc~eral 

or acce ng to mternatwna.I 
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conventions. This question had been examined by the Council and, accordingly, it might be 
desirable to request the Legal Section of the Secretariat to make a statement on the point. 
This would make it easier for the Committee to take a decision on the legal point raised by 
M. Bourgois. If it were assured that ratification subject to reservation was legally 
inadmissible, then the only remaining question would be whether the Swedish 
Government maintained its point of view or no. 

The Japanese Government had stated in its reply t.o the Secretary-General that it was 
in favour of acceptance of the Swedish reservation. The Japanese Government fully realised 
the Swedish Government's difficulties and the motives for which it had made its reservation. 

M. Sato entirely shared M. Bourgois' point of view. The laws and regulations 
concsrning dangerous drugs, more particularly in regard to control, differed from country 
to country, so that the Swedish Government should be allowed a certain latitude as to the 
reservation which it considered indispensable in order to facilitate its ratification of the 
Convention. 

M. HENNINGS (Sweden) warmly thanked those mem,bers of the Committee who had 
spoken for the very friendly way in which they had referred to his country's difficulties. 

He had merely two thiDgs to say. He did not mean to imply that the system in force for 
Sweden would be suitable for all other countries. That system had behind it the force of 
tradition and had been found both useful and effective in Sweden. This was, of course, due 
to the fact that there was practically no abuse of drugs in his country. It appeared that it 
was not in the Swedish national character to resort to the abuse of drugs. Indeed, there 
was not on record a single case in which the illicit traffic had obtained supplies from stocks 
in pharmacies. Should it prove otherwise, the Swedish Government would not hesitate to 
take very severe measures, not only from the international point of view· but also from the 
point of view of the nation's health. The Swedish Government's hesitation with regard to 
Article 6 (c) was solely due to the fact that the necessity for these additional regulations waR 
not clear in Sweden. In this connection, he might instance the very severe legislation which 
the Swedish Government had not hesitated to enact in order to counteract the danger of 
alcoholism .. It had not, however, ever proposed that other countries, where the danger' of 
alcoholism was not so acute, should take the same measures. The severe measures taken in 
other countries to combat the abuse of drugs were unnecessary in Sweden, where no such 
danger existed. 

The CHAIRMAN said that Mr. McKinnon Wood, the Director of the Legal Section of 
the Secretriat, would now explain to the Committee the legal position as regards the 
ratification of international conventions, subject to reservations. · 

Mr. McKinnon WooD, said that this question had been raised by the British 
Government after a reservation made in respect of the Second Opium Convention. The 
reservation was ultimately withdrawn, but the Council decided to refer the matter to the 
Committee of Experts for the Codification of International Law. A Sub-Committee of the 
Committee of Experts, consisting of M. Fromageot, M. Diena and Mr. McNair, had met and 
forwarded a report on this matter to the Council. The report affirmed the established 
principle of international law that, where an international convention had been concluded, 
no State could become a party . to the convention subject to reservation unless the 
reservation was agreed to by all the other parties to the convention. 

After receipt of the report, the Council adopted the following resolution : 

" The Council : 

" Takes note of the report and directs it to be circulated to the Me~bers of the 
League; · 

" Requests the Secretary-General to be guided by the principles of the report 
regarding the necessity for acceptance by all the contracting States when dealing in 
future with reservations made after the close of a conference at which a convention is 
concluded, subject, of course, to any special decisions taken by the conference itself • " 

The report itself read in part as follows : 
" If the principles of the report are acted upon, this will prevent States from 

attaching to their signature or accession reservations which are not accepted by the 
other parties to the convention. " 

· In conformity with the decision of the Council, when a ratification was received by the 
~eague with a reservation on a point where there was no special provision, the Secretarh\t 
mformed the Government in question that it would be necessary to consult the other parties 

. t? the convention, and it also informed the other parties of the reservation. Until a reserva
tlon was accepted by them, it was without legal effect. 
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Mr. McKinnon Wood then read the following passage from the report of the Committee 
of Experts ( dorument C.357 .M.130.1927) : 

"It no doubt frequently happens that, in the course of th~ negotiation o~ a trea~y, 
arrreement is reached between the contracting parties regardmg a reservatiOn which 
is'"' put forward by one of them and .acc~pte~ by the others. In such a .case, the. former 
party may naturally, when appending Its sig~atm·e t~ the act concluded, mentwn an.d 
maintain its reservation. The other contractmg parties, when. they also append their 
signatures, signify thereby that they have accepted the reservat.lon and consent thereto. 

"But when the treaty declares, as we have. seen above, that it permits signatul'e 
by Powers which have not taken part in its negotiation, such signature can only relate 
to what has been agreed upon between the contracting Powers. ~n .order t~at any 
reservation may be validly made in regard to a clause l?f the tr~aty, It IS essential that 
this reservation should be accepted by all the contractmg parties_, a~ would have been 
the case if it had been put forward in the course of the negotiatiOns. If not, the 
reservation, like the signature to which it is attached, is null and void. " 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Mr. McKinnon Wood for his clear statement of the case. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that the Committee was faced with a 
real difficulty. It appeared that any reservation now made by a ~tate which desire~ to 
adhere to the Convention would have to be accepted by all the parties to the ConventiOn, 
and certain of the replies showed that some countries would find difficulty in accepting the 
Swedish reservation. The Geneva Convention was the work of a Conference which had 
included a large number of Powers and the Convention had, after very minute examination, , 
been unanimously accepted. The question was to see whether the difficulties of the Swedish 
Go·vernment could be solved so as to avoid any reservation on the part of Sweden. 

The discussion on this question had given rise to two suggestions. The first was made 
by M. Bourgois, that it would be impossible and absurd, in view of the conditions in Sweden, 
to ask Sweden to ratify unconditionally. Experience, however, had shown that no country 
was free either from the possibility of internal abuse in these matters or from the risk of 
becoming a centre for the contraband traffic. 

The second suggestion was that Article 6, paragraph (o), of the Convention .was not of 
any great importance as regards the control of the illicit traffic. The Geneva Convention, 
like the Hague Convention of 1912, was based on the view that national and international 
control could not be separated. A loose national control in any country tended to create 
a supply of new addicts and to increase the demand which the drug traffickers set out to 
supply. Experience showed that Article 6, paragraph (c), was an important provillion, 
which had been of great value to the Governments in the administration of the laws on 
dangerous drugs. The information supplied to the authorities by the pharmacists' registerfl -
of sales of drugs and of prescriptions made up, which they had to keep available for inspec
tiol_l, helped the authorities to discover cases of abuse. It was almost the only way by 
which they could detect cases where, through the carelessness or deliberate action of a 
medical practitioner, drugs had been supplied in excessive quantities. Though there were 
not many cases of this kind in Great Britain, they did appear to be more numerous than had 
been originally expected and he doubted whether it could be said that the abuse did not 
e~ist in ~ny p~rticular country. It would be n~te~ that Article 10 of the Hague Conven
tion, which did not apply to sales on a prescnptwn by an authorised pharmacist was 
intentionally strengthened by paragraph {c) of Article 6 of the Geneva Convention. ' 

, As regard~ the difficulties of the. ~wed~sh Go:vernment, he would observe that England 
had had expenen~e of both ~h~ proVIsions m ArtiCle 6 {o). The pharmacist had to register 
all sales on a medical prescriptiOn and he had also to retain the prescription itself. It had 
beef!- su.ggested that the reten~io~ of the prescription by the pharmacist might raise diffi
cultie.s m cases wher~ a prescr1pt10n allowed a. person to obtain the drug on three or four 
occas10ns, .as t~e patien~ could not then ta~e It to another chemist for the later supplies, 
but no ser10u~ mconveruenc? had resulted m J<?ngland, though it was perhaps more likely 
to be caused m a country like England than m Sweden. 

The alternative of regi~tr.ation, however, was open to the Swedish Government and it 
was hard to .see "·here th1• difficulty lay as regards the registration of the particulars ~f sales 
by pharmaciRts. It had b~en suggested that this involved the entry of very minute details 
whiCh wou!~ cause delay m. the execution of the prescription and increase the cost of the 
drug, but S!f ~Ialcolm Delevmgne could not agree that this would be the ca. Th t · 
were simJJle and could be quickly made. se. e en ries 

Sir lfalcolm Delevingne wished to urge the importance of Sw d • tif' t' f tl '' t' Unl Art' 1 6 ( e en s ra 1ca 1011 o 1e .. onven wn. e~s 1C e c) was accepted, there would be a. real dan er of an im ro er 
aupply to the public of dangerous drugs. The pharmacist, whatever tis qualificiti!ns, 
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had. no powe~ to ove~rule the decision of a medical practitioner, and the records provided 
for m the article, whiCh would show cases of over-prescription or forged prescription were 
of great value in aiding the authorities to detect abuses. ' 

M. BotJRGOIS (France) said that, without putting forward arguments already known 
to the Committee, he would venture to criticise certain remarks of Sir Malcolm Dt'levingne. 
He felt that there was a contradiction. Sir l\lalcolm Delevingne, who had begun his speech 
by declaring that there was here a possible basis for the operation of the traffic, had 
finally added that such matters must not be exaggerated. l\1. Bourgois strongly agreed 
with this last remark ; the expt'riencc of the Committee and the study of statistics and the 
reports of the Governments showed quite clearly that the figures of fraudulent supply of 
drugs by pharmacists were quite insignificant. 

The aim of the Convention was to prevent smuggling. This aim had been attained in 
Sweden. There was no need to haggle about the means by which that result had been 
obtained. 

. 
t:. 

DR. LANGE (Norway) thanked the Chairman and the Committee for giving the
Norwegian representative an opportunity to be present at the meetings. 

In Norway, as in Sweden, the druggists were strictly organised. The Norwegian 
Government had prepared a Bill for the 1928 session of its Parliament adapting its 
legislation to the terms of the 1925 Convention, and he felt that in this matter its good 
will had been proved. Its difficulties were not entirely the same as those of Sweden. The 
main point of .Article 6 was to "'require that such persons shall enter in their books the 
quantities manufactured ..• " · This rule was already in f!lrce in Norway. The difficulties 
lay, first, in the provisions as regards the repeated deliverance of the drug on the same 
prescription, and, secondly, the keeping of the prescription by the chemist. He hoped, 
however, that they could be overcome. 

Dr. Lange welcomed the remarks of the British representative as regards the first 
point, that· of obtaining several doses of the drug on one prescription. As regards the 
question of keeping the prescription at the chemist's, Dr. Lange felt that the special 
conditions in Norway, with its great distances and sparse population, would have to be 
considered, a11 would the fact that certain elements of the population we. e subject to frequent 
seasonal movements in connection with th~ fishing and the lumber trades. It would be 
practically impossible in Norway to oblige the sick person to go to the same pharmacy for 
the supply of opium. The medical authorities in Norway emphasised the inconvenience 
and expense for small pharmacies in keeping prflscriptions and in drawing up detailed 
statistics.. He was doubtful whether by means of such control the aims of the Convention 
would be achieved. . ~ 

The CHAIRMAN said he doubted whether a satisfactory solution could be reached in the 
full Committee. The difficulties were technical ; the discussions 11howed the utmost good 
will and a desire on both sides to find a solution of the problem. He thert'fore suggested 
that the best plan would be for certain of the members to meet the representatives of Sweden 
and Norway and to discuss the · matter informally with them. He proposed that 
DR. CARRIERE, Da. ANSELMINO and Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE should continue the discussion 
with the Swedish and Norwegian representatives and that then the matter should be taken 
up in the full Committee later in the afternoon. 

The Chairman's proposal was adopted. 

FOURTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Thursday,· September 29th, 192'1, at 4.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, and the Assessors, "ith the exception 
of Professor Gallavre11i, M. Fotitch and M. Brenier. · 

97. Reservations made by the Swedish Government to Article 6 (c) of the Connant adopt~ 
by the Second Opium Conference (continuation). · _ 

M. Hennings and M. Friedrichs, representatives of Sweden, and Dr. Lange, representing 
Norway in an unofficial capacity, came to the table of the Committee. 
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llR. CARRIERE (Switzerland), speaking in the name of the members of the Sub
l'ommittt>e npvointed to consider with l\1. Hennings, J\1. Friedrichs and llr. Lange the 
resel"nltion m•1de by the Swedish Government, reminded his colleag-ues. that the Sub· 
Committee had found itself faced with the following question : Was it advisable to recom
nwnd the acceptance of the reservation, and, in the case of a nej!;ative repl;r, what possibilit:v 
w:~s there of the Swedish Government withdrawing it ! 

It at once appeared that any withdrawn! of the Swed~sh_ reservation could not f~r a 
monwnt be contemplated. 1\I. Hennings had stated, and msisted strongly on the pomt, 
tlwt the Swedish Government had only presented that reservation after a thorough 
examination of the question and after having carefully weighed its import. On the other 
hand, after an examination of the reasons given by the Swedish Government in support 
of it~ reservation, l\I. Hennings had declared that he maintained them for ~he most p~rt ; 
but he was good enough to assure thE.> Sub-Committee that he would not fail to subnut to 
his Govemment the objections to which its reservation had given rise. 

There remained to be examined the question of knowing whether the provisions of 
A.rtide 6 (c) admitted of an interpretation which would make it possible to conciliate the 
Swedish reservation with the necessities of the application of this measure. The Sub
Committee had been obliged to admit that the terms of the provision in question were so 
dE.>ar and so precise that it was impossible to give it another interpretation than that which 
was manifest from the text. The Sub-Committee had been obliged to conclude from the 
discussion that it was not possible to recommend the acceptance of the Swedish reservation. 
He thought, however, that he should insist on the importance of the ratification of the 
Convention by Sweden, on the necessity for that ratification, and he wished, in consequence, 
to ask that every means should be triE.>d to persuade the Swedish Government to withdraw 
its reservation. 

l\I. HENNING:s (Sweden) wished merely to emphasise a point to which he had already 
drawn the attention of Dr. Carriere, Sir llfalcolm Delevingne and Dr. Anselmino, namely, 
that th~ Swedish Government had not formulated its reservation without mature considera
tion. It was accordingly impossible for him to withdraw that reservation. He would, 
however, report to his GovernmE.>nt on the arguments advanced against it, so aR to give his 
Government an opportunity of reconRidering the matter. He could, of course, give no 
undertaking as to the attitude which his Government would eventually adopt. 

With regard to Dr. Carriere's statement thjtt the three members with whom the matter 
had been discussed were unable to rerommend acceptance of the reservation, M. Hennings, 
of course, had no desire to try and influence in any way the Committee's decision. He 
would, however, beg the Committee not to take up quite so definite an attitude towards the 
reservation, and would venture to draw its attE.>ntion to the fact that the majority of Govern
ments wbich had sent in replies on the question had stated that they were in favour of 
acceptance. This attitude had been taken by many Government-s which, if not represented 
on the Committee, at least had nationals on it. · 

DR. LANGE (Norway) reminded the Committee that, from the legal point of view the 
position _of Norway was different from that of Sweden, because it had as yet made no fo~mal 
reserva~wn. It, however, shared Sweden's hesitation with regard to Article 6 (c). In this 
counectwn, he would ask the Committee to give, if possible, an interpretation which would 
have all the ~orce of the _Com~ttee's authoritr behind it, of the terms of 'Article fl (c). 
It had bt>en mterpreted m varwus ways, and It would be desirable that all Governments 
should know exactly its purport and scope. 

. Ther~ were two_ points of imp~rtance to the Norwegian Government. First, two 
different mterpretatwns has been giVen to the opening paragraph of the article in whieh 
it ":as sa~d t~at :'the Contrac~ing Parties shall control all persons manufacturing, Importing, 
selling, dis~nbu~~g or e~por~m~ ~he J~Ubst~nces to w~ich this chapter applies . . . " In 
Dr. Lange s opmwn, th1s piOVIswn.~certamly was mtended to cover retail traders - that 
was t~ say, chemists.::. Ot~ers had interpreted this stipulation in its contrary sense. · 
. Secon~y,·Dr. Lange~wo~ld be glad to have the Committee's opinion concerning the 
~te~!etat_wn of the words "m eac~ case" oc~ru:ring in Article 6 (c) in the passage reading: 
~ro' I~ed ID ~~~h case that the medica~ prescnpti_ons are filed and preserved by the chemist". 

D1d this pro' IsiOn refer to each occaswn on whiCh a prescription was presented or t 1 
0 '"'"' "I·on ·h· h I d" d ,o eac J ~~an on \\ IC a supp Y was ISpense on the basis of a prescription y . 

. M. B01:.:~GOHl (France) p_roposed that, as the interval between the resent and 
the next ses~wn of the Committee ~ould be short, the Committee should notp d · ·th 
present ~ession, vote on t_he questwn of the Swedish reservation but 1 0 ld ~ru~j t e 
eommumcate to the Swedish and Norwegian· Governments the .Mi~ut •

8
: t~ 'd"em e. 0 

and the report by Dr. Carriere. The Committee should n es;,o ; e., Isc~sswn 
.January tsession, after it bad had an opportunity of exanJ·m·ot pthroceed t? vote until the 

1 ng e questwn further. · 
Hr. C'rELLAR (Bolivia) supported l'tl. Bourgoi~' ~·opo~al. • 

IJR. CARRJF.RE (~witzerland) requested permission to 1 . · 
~orwegian representative with regard to th . t rep Y to tlw questiOns put by the 
:u;ked fir11t whether the opening paragra h ofe t~~ er~~·~tation _of Arti(·le ~· Dr. Lange had 
thought tl1at there could he no doubt ~n thi ~1 ~ICle(~pph_ed to chemists f Dr. Carriere 

H pom . J1em1sts Hhould quite certainly bf' 
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included among _the '.'persons manufacturing, importing, selling, or exporting" na.rcoticK. 
The second questiOn put by Dr:La.nge referred to the words "in each case" at the end of sub
parap-aph (c) of Article 6 (" . . . _provided. i~ each case that the medical prescriptions 
are f1led and pre~erved by the medical practitioner or chemist"), Dr. Lange wished to 
know whet.her this passage refen:ed to each prescription or to each supply of a narcotic 
dispensed (m cases where a. prescription was repeated). Dr. Carriere was of opinion that this 
referred to the ~ntry _of the presc~ption on the register, which entry need merely be made 
once, the chermst bemg only o~liged to mention, on the.original prescription, the date of 
the renewal of the supply. Th1s, moreover, was rather an internal question, for which the 
States were entitled to make such regulations a~ they thought fit. 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether the Committee accepted the interpretation of 
Article 6 given by Dr. Carrillre f 

The CommittetJ assented. 

The CHAmMAN observed that the only remaining question was the action to be taken 
by the Committee in reJ-'lY to the Council's request. M. Bourgois had proposed and 
Dr. Cuellar had seconded a course which had many advantages. The Chairman would, 
however, call the Committee's attention to the fact that, in referring the matter to the 
Committee, the Council had requested it to examine the matter at its next session and to 
present a report. The terms of reference presented a difficulty which, however, was not, 
in the Chairman's view, important, if the Committee desired to adopt the course proposed 
by M. Bourgois. 

- . 1\f. BoURGOIS. (France) agreed with the Chairman. 

The CHAmMAN said that in that case the Committee would refrain from taking a final 
decision regarding the Swedish reservation at the present session. It would simply send a 
report to the Council summarising the proceedings as recorded in the Minutes, together with 
a recommendation that copies of the Minutes should be sent to the Swedish and N orwegiu.n 
Governments for their information, and a statement that it would reconsider the subject 
at its next session. 

M. SATo (Japan) had in gene]."al no objection to the course proposed, but suggested that, 
•, as the Committee proposed to say that it was n9t taking a final decision, it would also be 

necessary to say that there had been a divergence of views in the Committee. Otherwise, 
it would be impossible for the Council to understand the reasons for which the Committee 
had postponed taking a final decision. He pointed out that certain Governments had 
signifie!J their willingness to accept the Swedish. reservation. 

. The CHAIRMAN appreciated M. Sato's point, but urged him to withdraw his proposal, 
which involved certain difficulties, because it would almost certainly oblige the Committee 
to take a vote at the present session. It seemed obvious that most members desired to avoid 
taking a vote, and, indeed, it would, in the Chairman's opinion, be most undesirable to do so. 
Both M. Hennings and Dr. Lange had said they would be satisfied if the matter were dealt 
with in the way he had suggested. He did not think that either M. Hennings or Dr. Lange 
would wish the Committee to proceed to a vote. 

M. SATO (Japan) pointed out that, from the beginning of the discussion, be had been 
bound by the terms of the reply sent by the Japanese Government to the Secretary-General's 
circular letter. This was the reason for which he had taken up so definite an attitude in 
favour of the reservation. He would, however, be perfectly satisfied if the Committee took 
note of the statement which be had made at the previous meeting, especially since 
M. Hennings bad said that be would be satisfied with the course which it was proposed to 
adopt. 

The CHAmMAN thanked M. Sato for withdrawing his proposal, and said that the 
Minutes would contain a record of the attitude he bad adopted, while the documents before 
the Committee gave a summary of the Japanese Government's reply. 

,Tl1tJ Committee decided to adopt M. Bourgois' proposal as indicated by the Chairma11. 

The CHAmMAN thanked the Swedish and Norwegian representatives for attending the 
meeting and for the very interesting information they had given the Committee. 

M. Hennings, M. Friedrichs and Dr. Lange withdrew. 

98. Question of the Conveyance of Drugs by Post : Proposal to ask a Member of the Bureau 
of the Universal Postal Union to come before the Committel.'l. 

The CHAmMAN announced that he had consulted Dr. Carriere as to whether he saw IWY 
objection to asking an official of the Bureau of the Universal Postal Union to come before 
the Committee and give information concerning the regulations with regl\l"d to the 
conveyance of drugs by post. 

Dr. Carriere had assured him that he saw no objection to this suggestion, and accordingly 
the Chairman propoRed to make a requt>llt to the Burt>au of the Univt>r~al Po~tal ruion in 
the above sense. 

Th6 Committee agreed. 
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99. Rt>spt>eth·.- Dutil's of the A~visory Com?Jittee and the Permaqcnt Central Do~rd : 
.\ppointmt'nt of a Sub-Committee to consider and report on the Proposal of l\1. Fohtcb. 

M. Bol.'RGOIS (France) suggested that it would shorten the discussion ~n M. Fotitch's 
llropos:U if a small Sub-Committee were appointed and requested to examme the matter 
and rt'llort to the plenary Committee. 

After some discussion, it was decided to form a Bub-Committee, consisting of Sir Malcolm 
DELEVINGNE, l\I. VAN WETTUM1 .l\I. BOURGOIS and l\1. FOTITCH1 under the Chairmanship 
of Sir John CAMPBELL (e;J; officio), to examine M. Fotitch's proposal and to report to the 
Committee. 

100. Examination of the Progress Report by the Secretary (continuation). 

Resolution No. IV of the Ninth Session relative to the Turkish Government's Failure 
to repl!f to the Secretary-General's Letter of October 20th, 1926, concerning the Ratification 
of the Hague Convention. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that no reply had been received to the repeated comt;nunicn.
tionR sent to the Turkish Government. The Committee would probably consider no 
further action advisable in the matter. 

The Committee agreed. 

Resolution No. V regarding Annual Reports and Information from the Governments 
of Central and South American Countries. 

DR. CUElLAR (Bolivia) said that, according to the latest information at his disposal, 
the reports from the Central and South American Governments should arrive in time for 
the January session. He reminded the Committee that it had been agreed that reports 
from European countries should arrive at the Secretariat in October and from the Central 
and South American countries in November or December. He therefore suggested that the 
discussion should be postponed until the next session . . 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) suggested that it might be desirable to 
authorise the Secretariat to send out in October a reminder to those Central and South 
American Governments which had not yet repliell to the letter of April 14th, 1927, at the 
same time informing them that the Committee was meeting in January and would be glad 
to have their replies before it by that dat.e. 

DR. CUELLAR (Roli,ia) supported Sir Malcolm Dclevingne's suggestion. He further 
undertook to get into touch with the Ministers of those South American Governments 
which had Legations in Paris and to request them to urge their Governments to send their 
reports and also their replies to the letter of April 14th in time for the next session. 

The f'HAIRMAN thanked Dr. Cuellar. As replies had been received only from Cuba 
and Salvador, he propoRed that the discussion should be postponed till January. 

The Committee agreed. 

Resolution No. VI relatit•e to Free Porn and Free Zones. 

. The SECRETARY said tha~ the reply from the Japanese Government, not mentioned 
m the Progress Report, had JUSt been received. The Japanese Government stated that 
there were no free ports or zones in Japanese territory. 

The Committee would observe that the circular letter had been sent only to certain 
l\fembers of . the Lea;gue. . Full statements had already been received from Brazil, 
~~echoslovakla, D~nz1g, Fmland, _German_y! Great Britain, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, 
Siam and Swe~en m reply to earli.er enqul!1es.. The circular letter had not been sent to 
France or Belgmm because, from mformat10n m the possession of the Transit Section it 
appeared that there wer~ no free p~rts _in those countries. It had also not been sent' to 
Denmark because a speCial commuwcat10n had been sent to the.Danish Gov rnm t 'th 
regard to the free port of Copenhagen. e en W1 

lllR. LYALL said that, while it was undoubtedly true that ther f t zones in J' a 't . d · "I h . . e were no ree por s or ap n, 1 11as esuau e t at the pos1t10n existing in the K t p · 1 
l!hould be cleared up. He had been in Kwan-tun when h . wan- ung. emnsu a. 
operatioDR there and had obRerved that th h d g t e C~mese C1;1stoms fust began 
To the best of his knowled~e any kind eyf a n~ co~~rol over Imports mto the peninsula. 
peninsula without any controi whatsoev~r m;~c s:nf Ise could be introduced." into the 
Chinese Customs controlled all exports by se~ and alH ar a~ ~xports were concerned, the 
there was no control whatever over the smu lin ° by r~Il mto the int~rior of China, but 
utensive land frontier of the peninsula fi~nc g ~~good~ 1.nto _Manchuria across the very 
dangerous one. As far as the Chinese C · t e e positiOn m that area seemed a very 

us oms were concerned, they could not prevent the 
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import~~ion of drugs into Kwan-tung, and, so far as Mr. Lyall was aware, the Japan"de 
a~thonttes .took no measures to prevent such imports. It was possible that Mr. Lyall 
mtght be mtStaken and he would be glad to hear from the Japant~se representative that this 
was the case. 

M. SATo (Japan) said that the importation of opium and dangerous drugs into the 
peninsula. was gov~rned by the special convention concluded between Japan and China 
in 1907! under wh_lCh _the Japanese authorities were obliged to give every assistance in 
preventmg smuggling m Kwan-tung, more particularly in co-operation with the Chinese 
Maritime Customs at Dairen. The Convention contained regulations regarding the 
importation of opium and dangerous drugs and defined the procedure for exports and 

. imports of the same. It contained a. clause stipulating that all importers of opium into the 
leased territo!Y must !llake. a{lplication to the Chines~ Maritime Customs for a permit. 
The Conventton contamed m all about twenty arttcles. At the same time, when 
merchandise of this kind left the leased territory for consignment to the north, i.e., 
Mukden, it came under the control of the Chinese Customs. M. Sato accordingly thouaht 
that there should be no serious obstacle to the control of opium and dangerous drugs in the 
peninsula. He would, however, undertake to obtain more detailed information for the 
January session. 

· Mr. LYALL thanked M. Sato for his offer to make enquiries, but feared that he had 
not made himself quite clear. He did not think that there was any smuggling of opium from 
Kwan-tung into the interior, although most probably morphia was smuggled. His point was 
that goods imported into Kwan-tung for consumption in the leased territory were not 
controlled in any way. It was therefore possible to import morphia into the interior of 
Manchuria without the Chinese Customs. being able to prevent the transaction in any way, 
especially in view of the long land frontier. · · 

M. SATO (Japan) said that the Japanese Government had enacted regulations concerning 
the control of opium and dangerous drugs and of arms and ammunition imported into the 
territory of Kwan-tung. True, not all these goods were subject to inspection by the Chinese 
Maritime Customs, but they were at all events subject to Japanese control. Provided that 
the control of the Japanese authorities was exercised effectively, it was impossible for 
abuses to exist as regards importation into Kwan-tung. With regards to exports, these were 
effected solely by the railway and accordingly came under the jurisdiction of the Chinese 
Maritime Customs, which were responsible for controlling them. Isolated cases of smuggling, 
of course, occurred in Kwan-tung as elsewhere. M. Sato would do everything in his power to 
procure the suppression of smuggling. 

At the Committee's last session he had made a statement concerning the control of 
dangerous drugs consigned to China. The Japanese Government had now enforced the 
import certificate system, under which a permit was only delivered to an importer if his 
application were accompanied by a certificate from the Japanese consular authority in 
China. This measure related only to small consignments of opium and drugs. In the case 
of big consignments, the Japanese Government had decided .in future to refuse 
authorisation for export to China. Since the autumn of the preceding year, the regulations 
had been made much more severe and it was to be hoped that they would yield better 
results. 

The CHAIR~N thanked M. Sa.to for undertaking to examine the situation in Kwan-tung, 
and understood that he would make a further declaration at the next session. 

M. SATO (Japan) agreed. 

1\I, VAN WETTU:M (Netherlands) asked that the reference in the Progress Report to the 
document O.C.386 might be deleted. The information contained in that document was 
out of date and had been replaced by the statement of the Netherlands Government 
reproduced in the same column. 

The Committee agreed. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) drew attention to the somewhat striking 
document O.C.646, from the Swedish Government, giving a frank statement concerning the 
position of the free ports in Sweden, of which there were three. It appeared from the 
document in question that there was considerable uncertainty as to what the position 
actually was with regard to opium and dangerous drugs. This emphasised the point which 
he had ventured to make that morning in the discussion on the Swedish reservation 
that no country was free from the liability to become a centre of the illicit traffic. Indeed, 
it was probable that, if the illicit traffickers were to obtain a copy of the document, they 
might settle in one or other of the Swedish free ports as a favourable centre of operations. 
The anomalous position in the ports would be rectified if Sweden were to ratify the 19~:> 
Convention,· which contained adequate regulations as to the traffic in free ports. Be 
suggested that for the moment the Committee should take note of the Swedish Government's 
~ta.tement and that at a later meeting, when it came to consider the question of free ports, 
lt should consider the position yery carefully and perhaps recommt>nd tbt> <'ounril to mnke 
representations to the Swedish Government. 
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The CnAm:UAN suggested that the Secretariat should be authorised to ascertain officially 
whether, in point of fact, the Turkish Government had: P';lt into effect ~he reported pro~osal 
to create a. free port at Stamboul, and whether the stmilar reports wtth regard to FlUme 
as a. free port for Hungary were correct. 

The Committee agreed to the Chairman's proposal. 

FIFTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on F1·iday, September 30th, 1927, at 10.30 a.m. 

Present : .All the members of the Committee, and the .Assessors, with the exception 
of l\I, Ferreira and M. Brenier. 

101. l\linutes of the l\leetings and List of Publications. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) asked to speak upon two points. He hoped that the Minutes 
would be as brief as possible and he asked the Secretariat to be good enough to bring its 
list of publications touching on opium and dangerous drugs up to date in order that the 
members might have it before the end of the session. 

The CHAffi:UAN said that the Minutes would be sent to the members, who would be able 
to revise them. The Secretariat would endeavour to bring the list of publications up to date 
by the end of the session. 

10~. Examination of the Progress Report by the Secretary (continuation). 

Statistics of Import and Export in Annual Reports, and Export Authorisations. 

The Committee took note of the information received. The subject would come up again 
at the next seas ion. 

Annual Reports from Certain Governments which have not hitherto sent them; 
Date of Despatch of Annual Reports. 

The Committee took note of these parts of the report. 

Information from Estonia and Lithuania. 

The Committe.e noted that this matter uould. come up in the annual Progress Report and 
asked _the Secretanat to prepare and circulate a short commentary on the reply received from 
Estoma (document O.C.641) and to send a reminder to Lithuania. 

II. REPLIES RECEIVED SINCE THE LAST SESSION TO CIRCULAR LETTERS CONTAINING 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION. 

I11dusion of Seizure Returns in Annual Reports. 

The CHAIRMAN said that this matter wa~ covered by .Article 6 of the agenda. 

Traffic in the Persian Gulf. 

T~e <;nAIR:UAN said that th~s matter had been virtually settled. Practically all the 
countnes mv_olve~ had taken sah~fa~tory action. The Committee has still no information 
as to the actwn, 1f any, taken by Chma and Portugal. 

The Committee decided to write to M Ou11ng po-intinq out that th · t t t · 
tle ayenda of the present session made the. attendance of a Ch.;neae repre unpt otr. and q,!,.,sbzlonR on 

• esen a tve CB'tTII e. 
The CHAIRMAN said tha·t M. Ferreira (Portuo-al) had · d 

this 111'~~ion ; he was temporarily absent. "' prom!se to make a statement 
The Secretaiiat had received information from the N . · · 

Hent a circular to N orwe,ian shipown . t" 01 wegran ~overnment that 1t had 
"' ers pom mg out how undestrable it was that the 
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Nor~egi~n flag should be implicatefl in the illicit traffic in the Persian Gulf; This adminis
tratiye circular had been v~ry effecti.ve, as no Norwegian vessels had been implicated in the 
traffic, so far as he knew, Bince the Circular was issued. 

The Committee noted the satisfactory progrest> which had been made in this matter. 

Maritime Insurance. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Brif.ain) said that the International Federation of 
Maritime Insurance Associations had recommended the adoption of this maritime insurance 
clause to all its members, who had accepted it. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that the Association of Underwriters at Amsterdam 
had now d~cided to accept the same clause, as had been suggested by the British 
representative. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) said that insurance companieR in his country had decided 
to introduce the clause with reference to dan~erons drugs into their contracts. 

The Committee noted with satisfaction the progress which had been made. 

Postal Traffic. 

The CHAIRMAN said that this matter had already been partly discussed. A representative 
of the Universal Postal Union had been invited to attend the Committee's meeting next 
Monday at 10.30 a.m. The discussion would be deferred until then. 

Communication betwetm Authoritiea with regard to Illicit Traffic. 

M. SATO (Japan) said that two years ago the Japanese Consul-General had asked the 
authorities of the Chinese Maritime Customs at Shanghai for information regarding a seizure 
by them of some drugs which were supposed to have come from Japan. The Japanese 
Consul-General had then asked for part.iculars regarding the sender, the quantity seized, etc., 
in order to make investigations, but the Chinese Maritime Customs had said they could not 
give this information without the authorisation of their Government in Pekin. 

M. Sa to pointed out that the giving of such information by the Maritime Customs would 
greatly facilitate the search for the origin of the goods and t1e names of the offenders. 

Mr. LYALL agreed that the communication of such information was extremely desirable. 
He did not think this case had happened when he was Commissioner of Customs at Shanghai. 
There would be no difficulty in obtaining the authorisation of Pekin for the giving of such 
information. He added that he would readily write to a colleague on the Chinese Maritime 
Customs on this matter, unless this could be better done through the Secretariat. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) drew attention to the analogous question of the 
supply to the Committee of the particulars of seizures by the Chinese Maritime Customs. 
Hitherto they had indirectly obtained the details of all important seizures from the 
International Anti-Opium .Association, but since the last session the Government at Pekin 
had decided no longer to give that body this information. The Government maintained that, 
if at all, this information should be communicated through its own Foreign Office. It was 
.extremely important that the Committee should receive particulars of these seiz\Ires, and 
he hoped that it would be possible to make an arrangement with the Chinese Government. 

The CnAmMAN quoted the exact words of M. Chu in the Council at the sixth meeting, 
· forty-fourth session, on March 11th, 1927. M. Chu had spoken as follows: 

" • . . The Chinese Maritime Customs shoUld not give the list of seizures to this 
private organisation but the representative of the Chinese Government at the Advisory · 
Committee should send the list of seizures officially to the League. At the last 
session of the Opium Committee, the members of the Committee had agreed that, in future, 
figlires regarding seizures could only be regarded as official if they were submitted 
through the representatives of the various Governments. It was not advisable to 
eulogise a particular private organisation by-mentioning it in the Council's report. 

" The Chinese Customs Office was an organisation under the Chinese Government 
and the figures of seizures should be given only to the Chinese Government and, 
through that Government, submitted to the Advisory Committee by it.s representative 
on the Committee • 

" The Chinese Maritime Customs had been informed that in future no figures of 
seizures should be given to private organisations ; they should only be communicated 
to the Chinese Government. " 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) thought that the Committee would agroo 
with him that it was of the greatest importance to receive particulars of seizut't'B of drugs in 
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Chinese ports. The Chinese Government had occasionally furnished such information, 
but without details and the Committee and the countries concerned had not been able to 
take action upon u: It was necessary to know in detail the date, place, c~~umstances of 
the seizure, the name of the ship carrying the consignment, the port of origm, etc. This 
information had hitherto been furnished by the Chinese Maritime Customs about once a 
quarter. He would therefore suggest that the Committee should a~opt a res.o~ution asking 
the Council to request the Chinese Government to instruct the ~hinese Man time. Custo'?s 
authorities to furnish particulars of every seizure to the appropnate department m Pekm, 
so that that department could forward them to the League immediately. If this procedure 
were adopted, the Committee would be satisfied and the Chinese Government's suscepti
bilities not aroused. It would, of course, be useful if the representative of China, l\:1. Ouang, 
were to attend the session. Should this be impossible, the Secretary-General could be asked -
to discuss with l\:1. Ouang the resolution which Sir Malcolm Delevingne proposed. 

The SECRETARY said that, as M. Ouang was in Portugal, the Secretariat could get into 
touch with the permanent Chinese delegation at Geneva. 

M. SATo (Japan) said that, in view of the formal declaration of the Chinese represen
tative at the Council, the latter would have to take up a definite attitude. He thought 
that the Committee should adopt a resolution concerning the desirability of continuing to 
receive the information concerning seizures at the disposal of the Chinese Maritime 
Customs. This resolution could be endorsed by the Council and forwarded to Pekin. 

Not only were particulars of the seizures effected at Shanghai of interest, but also those 
effected in all Chinese ports. For example, very few illicit drugs coming from Japan were 
seized in Shanghai, but the situation was different, or might be so, in other ports, such as 
Dairen, Chefoo, etc. Further, if the Customs officials in Shanghai took very vigorous action, 
the illicit drugs would be diverted to other ports where the supervision was less strict. 
It was essential, therefore, to have statistics in connection with all Chinese ports, and the 
Council might be asked to obtain them from the Chinese Government. 

The question of the collaboration of Chinese Customs officials with foreign Consuls 
was one which could not be regulated on the spot, but must also be forwarded to the Chinese 
Government. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) emphasised the fact that the resolution 
which he had proposed covered all ports operated by the Chinese Maritime Customs service. 
He, of course, agreed with 1\1. Sato that any resolution adopted by the Committee must be 
endorsed by _the Council, but he. had suggested: that it might be well for the Secretary
General to discuss the matter With M. Ouang m order to avoid any possible difficulty. 
Naturally, the Council must decide for itself what action to take on the resolution of the 
Committee. 

M. SATo (Japan) thanked Sir Malcolm Delevingne for his explanations and expressed 
his full agreement with his suggestion. 

The proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne was adopted. 

The Committee requested Sir Malcolm Delevingne and M. Sato to draft the resolution 
in question. 

The CHAIRMAN ~oint~d out that the exiguous nature of the replies to the circular 
let.ter o~ the Secretanat di_d not mean that no action had been taken. Information was 
bemg directl_y exch~nged m. most cases ; for example, between Canada and the United 
States. ~~a sent informatiOn regarding seizures direct to the country concerned . so did 
Great Bntam and many other countries. ' 

103 .. Method of entering Statisties relating to Seized nru11s in An 1 n · 
Government~. · nua eports sent m h)· 

The SECRETARY said that the Secretariat had · d · · · 
up the summary of annual reports owing to the ~:~te~:n~~h a ce~tam difficu~ty in drawing 
shown among the import figures received from G . a e smzur~s were ~n some c!l'ses 
a8 to the manner in which the seized drugs were ~ve~nm~nts, and no mformatwn was given 
Jlrocedu~e could be suggested, 80 that all Govern: t tlth. ldShe hoped that some uniform 
drugK K~1zed. The Secretariat would a recia en s co'! state what happened to the 
in the Committee's report to the Cou:~il. te a resolutwn to this effect or a reference 

. Sir llalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said th· · 
h1s _Government gave, in connection with the im a~, as far as hi~ country was concemed. 
whu~h had bP.en subsequently used for the 1 .t_portt figure~, the figures of all seized drugs 

egi Ima e traffiC. . 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretary's request was due to the very great increase in 
seizur~s during the past fe~ years. So~e Governments stated exactly what they did with 
the seized drugs. Others did not. In VIew of the large amounts seized, it was desirable to 
k~ow what became of the drug~. To take an e;rample : a certain country had reported the 
setzure of 8,000 ounce~ of herom. It was obviOus that the Committee could form no just 
estimate of the amount of drugs consumed in that country unless it possessed information 
as to what had happened to that heroin. 

He would suggest that a resolution should be adopted, asking all Governments to state 
defini.tely in th~ _case of all important seizures w_hether the drugs seized were destroyed, or 
used m the legitimate trade, or exported ; and, if exported, to what destinations. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) pointed out that, by Article 22 (e) of the Second Opium 
Convention, Governments were required to follow a uniform procedure in this respect. 
While having no objection to the proposal of the Chairman, he thought it undesirable for 
the Committee to encroach on the prerogatives of the Central Board. · 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the attention of the Governments should be drawn to 
Article 22 (e) of the Second Opium Convention, and that they should be informed that it 
would greatly facilitate matters if the requirements of that article could be immediately 
applied. 

The proposal of the Chairman was adopted. 

104. ~lethod of Circulation of Unofficial Information. 

The SECRETARY explained that information was occasionally received by the Secretariat 
from outside sources -for example, cuttings from newspapers regarding the opium traffic, 
new laws, etc. The usual practice was to circulate all newspaper cuttings referring to new 
legislation. Information was also received from private organisations, individuals, and 
occa .. iona.Jly from members or assessors of the Committee who did not desire that their 
names should be attached to the information. 

The Secretariat desired to know how much initiative should be allowed to it in the 
matter of circulating such information. Hitherto, in any doubtful case, the words " For the 
sole use of members and assessors of the Advisory Committee" had been placed on the 
document to indicate its confidential nature. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) said that this question had been raised several times and that 
no definite decision had been reached. 

The CHAIRMAN disagreed. The decision of the Committee as adopted at the nint~ 
session was quite definite as far as it went. It was to the following effect : 

· "(1) All documents and letters coming from a private source should be 
distributed immediately to the members and assessors for information only, and to no 
one else;· 

" (2) All such documents should be marked by the Secretariat 4 For the sole use of 
members and assessors ' ; 

" (3) In cases where any such document contained attacks or allegations against 
a particular Government, that document should be marked 4 Strictly confidential'; 

"(4) A copy of any communication or Jetter from a private source containing an 
accusation or an allegation against a Government should be forwarded to that 
Government for information, but that Government should not be requested to reply. 
If, however, .it does so, the reply should be immediately distributed " 

The two points not covered by. this decision were: (1) Press cuttings; (2) informatio;D 
supplied by a member oi assessor who did not wish, for one reason or another, to attach his 
name to it. 

With regard to Press cuttings, the Secretariat should, he thought, have complete 
discretion ; even if newspaper articles contained allegations against a Govern~ent, it would 
be quite in order tQ circulate them, for they were in themselves already pubhc statements. 

With regard to the second case, instances of which must be very rare, he thought that 
the information should be regarded as coming from a private source, and should t.herefore 
fall within the scope of the decision taken at the ninth session. 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) enquired whether the 
Secretariat would state, when circulating the latter class f!f information,. whether it h~d 
been received from a member or assessor of the Comrmttee who deslfed to remam 
anonymous. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thought that cases in which a member of the Committee 
would not desiJ·e his name to be furnisht~d to the Secretariat would scarcely ever a.rise. 
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M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) felt certain that no member o~ as~e.ssor of ~he Com~ittee ~ould 
desire that his name should not be mentioned in connectiOn With any mformat10n which he 
supplied. In all ('aSt'S of information coming from private ~ources, the Se~retari~t sh~uld 
('Omrnuni('ate with offichtl sources in the country concerned m order to obtam confirmatiOn, 
after which the information should be published as widely as possible, for publicity waR of 
the utmost importance. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) thought that perhaps .the information 
to which the Se('retary was referring had consisted of the .two translatiOns of. ~ecrees 
published in the semi-official Moscow newspaper lsvestia, whiCh he had sent unoff~cially to 
the Secretariat. He had sent them because he thought that the matter they contamed was 
of interest but he had not desired to attach his name to that information because he had 
not seen the actual decrees in question and had had no means of verifying the accuracy of 
the translation. 

The CHAIRllAN explained that the Secretary had not had in mind those decrees, which 
had been dealt with in a similar manner to Press cuttings. He thought that, when the 
Secretariat received information from a source not stated, or from any private source, it 
should be regarded as private and dealt with in accordance with the decision adopted at the 
ninth session. 

He would take the following case to explain the type of information to which the 
Secretary referred. Supposing a number of laws had been passed in a country interested in 
the opium traffic. A member or assessor of the Committee sent a copy of those laws to the 
Secretariat, but, in view of the fact that he might not be in a position to verify their 
accuracy, he might quite naturally request that they should be circulated without his name 
being attaehed to them. - · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) considered that a clear distinction should be 
drawn between information of a public character and information from a private source. 
The newspapers were not the only source of public information. Other sources were 
published laws, official gazettes, Government reports, etc. The rule adopted in connection 
with Press cuttings should be applied tp all such information which had already been 
published. The only point in connection with it was that it should be of sufficient interest 
to warrant circulation to the members. 

With reference to information derived from private sources, he would remind the 
Committee of the information supplied in previous years by the Anti-Opium Association 
of Pekin. That information had not come from an anonymous source but from a named 
association, and in that case he thought that its circulation had rightly been governed bv 
~he rule adopted by the Committee at its ninth session. ' 

·Obviously no notice should be taken of purely anonymous information Hent to the 
Secretariat on no authority. 

)1. BOURGOIS (France) agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne. 

. The SECR~TARY s~id that. the Secretariat would never, unlells through some slip, 
c1rc~at': an.y mformat10n received ano?ymously, or indeed any information, without 
menhonrng Its source, except at the speCial request of the member or assessor supplying it . 

. ~he CHAIR~lAN thought tha~, as regards Press cuttings and " public " information, the 
position was clear. The Secretana~ should have full discretion to circulate such information 
to the members and assessors, subJect only to the proviso that it was of sufficient interest. 

The Committee agreed with the views of the Chairman. 

With reference to information from private sources, the CHAIR~lAN Huggested that in all 
c~ses ~f do~bt, t~~t was to say,. in a~y case in which the Secretariat did not think that the 
Committees decisiOn taken at Its mnth session clearly covered the matt th Ch · 
should be consulted. er, · e :urman 

~1. VAN .WETTU!\1 (Netherlands) agreed. He pointed out that th· 1 h ld , 1 
?ccasi~nally m the case of Press cuttings. For example, no useful pur 

1~ ru; H 1~~ app ~ 
1f particulars of a newspaper campaign agaimt a particular country ~e~~ cfr~ulat:J~rve 

The CHAIRliAN agreed with M. van Wettum. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) would again emphasise th f t th h 
utmost on all occasions to give the eates't 

8 
~. ac a.t ~ e Committee should do its 

from trustworthy sources. A case had~ccurr P.0 Sibl~. pubhCJt;y to in!ormation received 
it Legt to consult the Committee before aut?d .~n. wlu~1 a'.l actm~ Clumman bad thought 
information. While he was making no critici~~0~181~g ~ e Circulati?n of I!' certain piece of 
not agree to such a procedure being adopted a ~gardi~~ that partwular mstancc, he could 
r~ferred not to the CommittPe hut to the ('h· i 8 ,a gc?cr~l rule. D?ubtful.c~sc8 should bo 
f11ml ruling. a rn1'111• \\ ho should he m a posJt.wn to give thl' 
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M. BOURG?IS (France) pointed. out that the case to which M. Ca.vazzoni had referred 
had been of qmte an except10na.I kind. 

The Co~mittee agreed with the proposal of the Chairman and with the observations of 
M.~~~ • 

SIXTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Saturday, October 1st, 1927, at 10.30 a.m. 

·Present : All the members of the Committee, and the Assessors, with the exception 
of M. Chu and M. Brenier. • 

105. Suppression of Opium Production and Traffic ·in South China. 

Mr. LYALL desired to make a. statement with regard to the suppression of opium in those 
districts of China. controlled by the Chinese Nationalist Government. 

• Before leaving Shanghai he had communicated with that Government, and. had 
obtained an interview with M. Kuo Tai-Chi, the Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, who had 
himself received permission to lay before Mr. Lyall the views of the Nationalist Government 
in Nanking. The policy of the Nationalist Government was to suppress the smoking and 
growing of opium within three years. In order to achieve this, a. Government monopoly 
of the movement of opium would be established. Statistics were to be collected of the 
amount moved, bought, sold, etc., in China at the beginning of 1928. When these 
statistics had been completed, the total figure would be reduced by one-thii·d at the end of 
1928 and a. similar reduction made in the following year until the whole trade had been 
suppressed at the end of three years. 

He was in possession of an extract from a. Chinese newspaper in which this procedure 
was explained by the Opium Suppression Bureau to Chinese merchants. He would suggest 
that the Chinese Nationalist Government's scheme, which had been communicated to him 
in writing, should be circulated to the Committee. 

He was also of opinion that it would be to the Committee's advantage to get into touch 
with the Government of South China, which controlled the most important opium-producing 
districts, and which had now been independent of the Central Government in Pekin for 
fifteen years. The Committee's best chance of obtaining statistics regarding the production 
of opium in China would be to approach the Nationalist Government. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee should take note of Mr. Lyall's statement, 
but should not discuss it. With regard to the proposal that the Committee should get into 
touch with the Chinese Nationalist Government, that was clearly a. very delicate point 
which the Committee was not competent to settle. The members might considl'r the 
suggestion, and raise the point later on, if they thought it necessary to do so. 

The proposals of the Chairman were adopted. 

106. Opium Conditions in the Far East : Report from the Foreign Policy Association. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that a. report, submitted to the Foreign Policy Association 
of New York by Mr. Herbert May and containing a survey of opium conditions in the Far 
East, should be distributed. 

Mr. May was at the disposal of the Committee should any member desire to put 
questions to him. Any statements which M. May might make would be purely personal, 
unless it should appear that he was authorised to speak on behalf of the Foreign Policy 
Association. 

1\L VAN WETTUlll (Netherlands) while agreeing that any member could put questions 
to Mr. May, said that such questions must be in order. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed, but pointed out that, as a. general rule, it was for the Chairman 
to decide such points. If the Committee disagreed with the Chairman, it could take a 
decision for itself, by vote. 

The proposals of the Chairman u•ere adopted. 

107. Maritime Insurance in the Unitt>d Statt>s of America: Letter from 1\Ir. Pinknt>y Tuck. 

The CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that a. letter from Mr. Pinknlly Tuck would 
be distributed containing the information that seventy-two marine insurance companies 
in the United' States of America. had signed the arrangement recommended by the 
Committee regarding policies covering consignments of drugs. Only fot~r insurance 
companies had not yet signed, and three of these had undertaken to do so provllled tha.t the 
fourth would sign. This information showed tha.t very satisfactory progress had been made. 

.. 
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108. Produetion of Opium in Persia : Consideration of the Report of the Commitfee of 
Enquiry in relution to the Question of Illicit Traffic. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that. many of the qu~s~ions dealt ~th 
in the report of the Committee of Enquiry ~nd by the Persia~ Government m Its observatiOns 
were outside the competence of the Comnuttee. Such questiOns concerned the development 
of the material resources of Persia, and the Advisory Committee co~ld but take note of them 
and at the same time pay a tribute to the Committee of Enq~ry for the. a~ount of 
information collected and the shrewdness and far-sightedness of 1ts recommendatiOns. He 
would also include the Secretary of the Committee in these observations, on whom a large 
amount of the work must have devolved. 

Two aspects of the report concerned the Advisory Committee : 

(1) Did the facts contained in it or· in the Persian Gov~rnment's observations 
correspond with the information ~n the possession of the Comnuttee t 

(2) What prospect would the measures "!hich. the. Persian G?vern~ent had decided 
to take afford of improving the very grave SituatiOn m connectiOn Wlth the export of 
Persian opium t 

With regard to the first point, it would ap;pea~ from th~ re~ort tha:t the Com~ittee of, 
Enquiry had not noticed the fact that the cultivatiOn of opmm m Persia h~d considerably 
increased in recent years. Such, however, appeared to be the cas~; which meant that 
opium crops had displaced other crops. It would therefore have been of interest to know 
in what provinces this increase of cultivation had occurred and what crops it had 
displaced. 

With regard to the second point, the observations made by the American Finance 
Commissioner attached to the Persian Government, who had represented Persia before the 
Council and in the Assembly, laid great stress on the fact that Persian opium was not used 
in the manufacture of drugs and that its production had therefore no effect on the drug 
traffic. The Finance Commissioner, Colonel MacCormack, had, in fact, suggested that an 
entirely erroneous belief prevailed in this connection. 

This statement was somewhat misleading. It was true that, at the moment, Persian 
opium was not used for the manufacture of drugs, not, however, because it was not suitable 
for the purpose but because the demand for that opium for illicit use in the Far East was 
so great that its price had soared far above any figure which European or American 
manufacturers were prepared to pay. It had formerly been used for the manufacture of 
drugs. Although its morphine content was lower than that of Turkish or Serbian opium, 
it possessed the advantage that the proportion of codeine which it contained was the 
highest of any known opium and amounted to about 2 per cent ; this fact had caused 
Persian opium in the past to be used by British manufacturers, provided that it could be 
obtained at a reasonable price. 

If Persian opium were again available on terms similar to those current before the war, 
it would undoubtedly again be used for the manufacture of drugs. The Committee had 
constantly pointed out that European and American drug markets were open to Persia 
whenever it liked to compete with opium coming from Turkey and the Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 

With regard to the curtailment of the export of opium from Persia of which so much 
found its way into the deplorable contraband trade, the measures ~hich the Persian 
Government proposed to take were disappointing. That Government did not propose to 
apply the system of export authorisations or of import certificates except after an interval 
and very gradually. It was to be noted from ~ts observations that no step would be taken 
for two or three years, and that after that penod had elapsed the application of the import 
and export syste~ w~uld only be partial. The ~ommittee could only hope, therefore, for a 
very small re~uctwn m the huge amount of op1um exported from Persia to the Far East, 
w~ch was q~te uncontrolled. On the. oth.er hand, Colonel MacCormack, in his speech to the 
Fif~h. Comnuttee of .the Assembly durmg 1ts last ordinary session, had pointed out that the 
decunon !>f the Indian ~overnment to reduce the export of opium had had the effect of 
traDBfe~g to the Pers1!l'n mark~t the demand for raw opium from countries and overseas 
~osseas~oDB where smoking ~f op1~m was still permitted. Colonel MacCormack had said : 

I am informed br th~ Persian o~t~m tr~~ers t~at their exports are for the most part now 
cov.ered by the o~mm 1mport certificates . This was very satisfactory and was due to the 
action of the Indian Government. 

On the other .hand, there was a corresponding danger to b ted c 1 1 
MacCormack had pomted out that "the danger lies in the poast'ble e not t.' ofotnhe 

't' f th p · · ~ augmen a 10n o e oppos1 wn o e erKia.n opmm traders to the Government cu t 'I t · 
view of the lucrative new business opening up before them" Fr aJ me~ . programme, m 
that Persian ~ultivat~rs. and traders would try to keep their h~ld ro~hthJsldlt wo~kld apphe~1r at the same t1me attammg the new. on e o ma1 eta w 1 e 

The Perl!ian Government had announced its intention f t k' · 
reduce OJiium production and the Advi,;ory Com 'tt 0 a mg ~ractical measures to 

• J m1 ee must expreHs Its earnest hope that 
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the8e mea.sures would be successful. But though the Committee should hope, it should 
not lose s1ght of the fact that the exports would still be uncontrolled for a considerable 
time. He trusted, therefore, that the Committee would not abate its watrhfulness or refrain 
from urging Governments to maintain an equal watchfulness . 

. The CHAIRMAN ~1llly agreed . wit~ Sir Malcolm Delevingne. There was one point 
wh1c_h should be spe<.;u~lly emphaslSed 1!1 connection with the opium exports from Persia. 
Pers1a had not ret ratif1ed t~e Hague Opmm Convention of 1912, and its intentions regarding 
the G~neva Opm~ ConventiOn of 19~5 were unknown. It had signed the former Convention, 
but Wlth a very rmportant reservatiOn to the effect that it would not undertake measures 
to prevent "the export of ~w opium t? countrie.~ which _shall ~ave prohibited its entry". 
Th1s was a fundamental pomt of great Importance. Unt1l Pers1a assumed the obligations 
contained in the Hague Opium Convention of 1912, or until it ratified the Convention of 
1925, the Committee would be displaying undue optimism if it thought that material 
progress c?uld be ma.de towards putting an end to the illicit traffic based on opium exports 
from Pers1a. 

The Persian Government had now agreed to accept the export and import certificate 
system, and to put it into force not later than three years hence. The terms of its 
acceptance were as follows: "Acceptance of the opium import certificate system, with 
an annual reduction, beginning not later than the third year after the present, of 10 per 
cent of the quantity annually permitted to leave the country without production of opium 
import certificates". Broadly speaking, opium leaving Persia which was not covered by 
certificate was in general destined for the illicit traffic. The undertaking therefore 
meant that the very large Persian exports which now found their way direct into the 
illicit traffic would be reduced by 10 per cent three years hence. This was not very encourag
ing. The Committee, however, had grounds for hoping that something effective might. 
be done, for no member would question the good intentions of the Persian Government. 
The steps it had agreed to take did constitute a considerable advance on the position as 
it had hitherto existed, and the Committee should therefore watch, with restrained optimism 
but with much good will, the efforts of the Persian Government to cope with a great and 
admitted evil. 

In conclusion, he would propose that a record of the discussion on the report of the 
Committee of Enquiry should be included in the Minutes, but that no resolution, since none 
was called for, should be passed. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) proposed that a reference to the report of the 
Committee of Enquiry should be made in the Committee's report to the Council. 

The proposals of the Chairman and of M. van Wettum were adopted. 

109. Illicit Traffic : Carl Ruben Case : Letter from the Danish Government with regard to 
the Minutes of the Ninth Session of the Committee. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE-(Great Britain) Maid that the Danish Government, in its 
letter dated August lOth, 1927 (document O.C. 457 (d) )1 referred to certain statements 
made by himself at the previous session concerning a smuggling transaction in the free port 
of Copenhagen. He had stated that a part of the contraband drugs "had been smuggled 
into Denmark with the assistance of a Customs official, who had been convicted and fined". 
The Danish Government pointed out that this statement was not correct, for the person ~ 
question had not been a Customs official. Sir Malcolm Delevingne could only express h1s 
extreme regret that the' statement he had Lmade had. been incorrect. He had, howev_er, 
based his observations mi. a communication received by the Secretariat from the Darush 
Legation in Berne and circulated to the Committee as document O.C. 457. The English 
text of that document had referred to the person as a Customs commissioner and the French 

. text as a "commissionaire de Ia douane". Sir Malcolm Delevingne had therefore somewhat 
naturally concluded that the person in question had been a Customs official, while, as a 
matter of fact he had been merely a private forwarding agent. In view pf ~he extreme 
ambiguity of 

1
the phrase, he hoped t.hat the Danish G~vernment would realise how the 

mistake had occurred. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Danh!h Legation, in its original communication, had ntade 
ust~ of the phrase "commissionaire de Ia douane", which h~d been correctly translated as 
Customs commissioner. It would appear that the term which should have been used was 
"commisHionaire en douane". 

He proposed that an extract of the ·Minutes containing_ the discussion ~~ this point 
should be forwarded to the Danish Government, together Wlth a letter explammg how the 
mistake arose. · 

Thtt proposal of the Chairma·n tNU adopted. 
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110. Proposed System for the Control of the Drug Traffic : llemorandum of 1\l. Cavazzoni 
(doc. O.C.666 (1)) • 

• 
Th(! Com"' ittfe jo,·mall!l adoptt~d this item on its agenda. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) said that the campaign against narcotics entrusted to the League 
of Nations had not reil.ched the results which had been expected. It would therefore be well 
to take account of all the efforts made and the methods adopted, in order tha~ future action 
might gi>e' results which would not be illusory. Since the ~eague of N~tlons had ~een 
entrusted to watch over the execution of the Hague Conventwn, the Adv1sory Comnnttee 
created to assist the Council with its advice had met nine times and had adopted no fewer 
than sixty-six resolutions concerninO' the problems of the traffic, while the Council and 
Assembly had together adopted mor: than one hundred resolutions. 

If, after such a. long period and after so many resolutions, the illicit traffic continued 
without diminishin<> and was even on the increase, the blame could not fall on the 
Advisory Committe: for not having realised the danger, nor for any lack of e_nergy ~n its 
part. Nor was this fact due to the Council's having; in the least neglected the adv10e furmshe~ 
it by the Committee or to the lack of collaboratiOn between Governments. 1\I. Cavazzom 
thouuht it was because the methods pursued hitherto could produce no results. Governments 
had been allowed too long to adopt individual measures for the indirect limitation of 
manufacture and the supervision of the traffic. In order to appreciate the value of these 
measures, it was sufficient to note that the amount of drugs manufactured as well as those 
involved in· the secret traffic was greater than ever. 

A uniform method must therefore be pursued and agreement should be obtained on a 
plan of action which would allow the different Governments to apply with certitude the 
principles underlying the Hague and the Geneva Conventions. The Italian Government 
considered it extremely important that the struggle against narcotics should be pursued 
vigorously and it had already furnished an example by its great severity towards those who 
endeavoured to violate the new edicts issued by the Government in this matter. The 
Italian Government considered the principles established by the Hague Convention as of 
fundamental importance in the campaign against the abuse of narcotics. 

According to Article 9 of the Hague Convention and Article 5 of the Geneva Convention, 
the contracting Governments were bound to introduce direct measures for the limitation 
of the manufacture of products coming under the scope of the Convention. 

The measures which might be suggested for the application of this principle through 
the League of Nations and the Advisory Committee were justified by this Convention as 
well as by Article 23 of the Covenant, which should be the inspiration of their activities. 
l\1. Cavazzoni did not think that it was a question of outstepping the fundamental principles, 
contained in existing Conventions, but rather one of putting before each of the Governments 
parties to the Hague Convention the views of the Italian representative as to the means by 
which it would be possible for those Governments to accomplish their task and to fulfil 
the solemn international obligations laid down by the Convention. 

The Advisory Committee was continuing the work which, since 1912 had been 
entrusted to the Dutch Government and which, under the terms of the Treaty df Versailles 
was passed on to the League of Nations. For this reason, the League had created in it~ 
Secreta~at a Secti?n entrusted with the .collection of information as to the action taken by 
the van.ous c~un~nes. to execute the Op_mm Convention and to obtain information on the 
productwn, distnbutwn and. consumptwn of n~rcotics. Finally, in order to obtain the 
greatest measure of co-operatwn between the varwus countries in this matter and to advise 
the Council in all questions which might arise, the League created the Adviso~y Committee. 

1\I?reover, ~he principle of limitation of production had never been lost sight of by the 
Comllllttee, ~hich had ~ade remarkab~e ~ffo~ts. In 1923, at its fifth session, the Committee . 
solemnly affirmed th~t.1~ the f~ture limita.twn of production of narcotics lay the solution 
of th_e problem of th~ illiCit traffic, and that 1t was solely in view of this limitation that it had 
co!lJu~e~ed the questwn of the needs of the world in narcotics manufactured for medical and 
~Clen tific uses. 

. Th~ ~rin~il!le . needed, ho':~ver, to be ap11lied directly and thoroughly by an 
mter';la.t.wn~l ratwmng system. Su Malcolm Delevingne had said on March 8th 1924 that 
the_ lilllltatwn of manufacture to quantities meeting legitimate needs was h~d do~n as 
obligatory under the terms of Article 9 of the Hague Convention The Ad · ' c 'tt 
had always felt that, even with the universal application of a s · t f . Vlsory 0~~ru ee 
it would be impossible to suppress the -11 . 't t ff' . . ys em o 1mport cert1f1Cates, 1 ICI ra IC m narcotics while th · d d · 
greater quantities than was necessary for the medical and scientific ~y ~ete l~~ uce l~n 
As the }Jresent manufacture of the derivatives of 0 i . ee 8 0 e wor · 
the quantity meeting this need the m t ff /urn and cocame enormously exceeded 
nareoties would be to ration production ~~ tl~ateft lve lndieans of solving the. problem of 

cou not exceed the reqUired amount. 
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Instead of J:>eing able immediately to establish the system of rationing of production, 
an endeavour !filght be ma:de to reach the same results indirectly by the system of control. 
It was a que_st1?n of followmg the movements of drugs after the raw material came into the 
country, while 1t entered tpe facto~y, wa_s tra~sformed into a manufactured product .. pa.ssed 
to the wholesaler and to the_public! b_emg e1ther used in the country itself or for export. 
The ~ystem of control was entrrely ~1thm the terms ~f the present Convention and responded 
partiCularly to the Hague Conventwn and to the prmciples of Article 23 of the Covenant of 
the League. 

The reg11lations submitted · to the Committee involved the extremely rigorous 
enforcement of the system of control. It also concerned the obliaation to O"ive "an account 
of quantities formerly imported or removed from a factory befor: a new a;thorisation bad 
been obtained. He also desired control over the introduction of raw materials into the 
fa.ctories by means of special registers, Government inspection, measures to prevent the 
forging of the above-mentioned certificates, and legislation as regards fines imprisonment 
and rewards for seizures of information leading to the seizures of narcotics which were 
circulating .without Government authorisation. If, during the discussion, other 
suggestions. were put forward which were better calculated to provide indirect limitation 
of the production of narcotics, M. Cavazzoni would be glad to give them the attention 
they deserved. 

· The Committee had met in order to find out how the principles of the Conventions 
could be realised. If this result were not obtained, the world would consider the members 
of the Committee as representatives of countries whic.h were ready to ratify Conventions 
the fundamental principles of which they did not know how to put into practice. Hitherto 
the Committee had, like the doctors, endeavoured to find a remedy for a continually 
increasing disease by the study of its symptoms and causes. At the present moment, an 
examination must be made of the means to eliminate these causes, and if the Committee 
did not do this it would have failed. It was hardly necessary to furnish examples of the 
operations in the illicit traffic or to enumerate again the symptoms to be observed in different 
parts of the world, to state their frequency and intensity, nor was it necessary to discuss the 
material proofs of the illicit· traffic, of the existence of which everyone was conrinced. 
Ought not agreement to be reached regarding the effective means for suppressing this 
traffic ! In considering the number of remedies suggested, it seemed certain that 
agreement could be reached on some one of them, which would make it possible to solve the 
problem. As sufficient evidence was available to convince everyone both of the· causes of 
the traffic and of the nature of the solution of the problem, the present duty of th& 
Committee was to draw up the details of the methods which, in its unanimous view, would 
make this illicit traffic impossible in the future. The regulations which. he bad submitted 
to the Committee could lead to this result. 

A solution must, however, be found. The world must not be allowed to conclude that 
during yearsof in ternational conferences of the N at.ions had· aimed at the impossible, and 
that these conferences had repeatedly prescribed remedies which it had been impossible 
to put into practice. If a common ground could not be found as to the steps to b_e taken 
to stop the illicit traffic, in accordance with the principles of the Hague Conven~wn and 
the Geneva. Convention, it might be asked that these measures should be established by 
new agreements in new conventions. . 

M. Cavazzoni also asked that if, during the discussions, certain parties to the 
Convention had said that they could not execute their international obligations, they would 
be good enough to give their reasons: . . · . . 

It was necessary that, when the Committee separated, each of 1ts members, if 1t could 
not aaree to take a share of the undivided responsibility, must at least clearly and openly 

0 . 
accept his individual responsibility. 

SEVENTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Saturday, October 1st, 1927, at 4.30 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, and the Assessors, with the exception 
of Dr. Carriere, M. Chu and M: Brenier. 

111. l'ro11ost•d System for the Control of thl' Drug Traffic : llrmorandum by ll. Cnazzoni 
(continuation). 

Dr. CUELLAR (Bolivia) said that he recognis~d ~he great value of the ~r~posnls of 
M. Cavazzoni if they could be put into ueneral apphcatwn. He wonder~d, ho~eH>t, ~h.t.>tht>J 
the Committee had the power to impos~ such regulations on tit€' count1·1es whll'h hn Sigut• 

' ( 
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. . h 1eans should be employed for their application. He desired 
the ConYentwn alndd,hif tsho, w attnl·cal result of the Committee approving this proposal. 
to aik what won e e prac • 

. . (!tal ) thanked Dr. Cuellar for his kind words and quoted the first 
11. C A' .uz.oJSI Y to show that there was no intent.ion to propose a new 

l~~U'llgra~h of Tluhs mperompoo~~~nld~:ely consisted of new means for applying principles already 
lonYentwn. e -~ 

laid down. 

D CUELLAR (BoliYia) said that he understood that th!s was a proposal which the 
c \ uld throuo-h the Council recommend for adoptwn by the Governments. He 
w~~:;~~:ew~eth~r it co~ld say that e~perienc~ had shown its value, a1;1d he thought that 
application might be difficult unless all countnes were ready to accept It. 

:u. CAVAZZOJSI (Italy) said that some of his proposals were ap~lied in Italy .with the 
l!reatest satisfaction. He could not say, how~ver, that they were umversally applied. 

M. Bol:RGOIS (France) drew attention to t~e fact that many of the measures 
<·ontemplated were already in force in several coul!'tnes. Other Stat.es had adopted a:nalo~ous 
measures or measures having the same effect, which appeared to ~ve them full satisfactiOn. 
A modification of the laws and regulations was not a task which a Government would 
undertake without some imperative motive. Nevertheless, it might be ad-yisa?le, at the 
time when the Convention was coming into force, to make a general exammat10n of the 
methods which, based of the obligations undertaken, would be th~ best way of assuring ~he 
control provided for in the Col!'vention. Tho_se Governments .which were about to. modify 
.their le!rislation would appreciate the draftmg of a regulatiOn such as that whiCh was 
present;d to them, and might profit by the discussions . which would a~se from .the 
examination of it. He therefore proposed that the Comlillttee should examme the proJect 
paragraph by paragraph, and study the recommendations which it might seem advisable 
to transmit to the different Governments on this subject. 

Dr. ANsELMINo (Germany) said that the German Government would give the proposal 
its faYourable consideration. l\Iost of the recommendations were already in force in 
Germany. 

The German Government had warmly co-operated in international action in these 
matters. Dr. Anselmino was appointed a member of the Committee in 1922, when the relations 
between Germany and the League were somewhat difficult. They had pursued the task 
with vigour in spite of difficulties, and in its legislation, exchange of information and 
communication of seizures, Germany had shown its good will and sincerity. Germany 
would wholeheartedly co-operate with the Secretariat and the members of the Committee. 

The Committee should now examine the memorandum paragraph by paragraph. 

M. VAN WETTDI: (Netherl~nds) said that, even if he agreed in full with the suggestions, 
h~ could not propose~ the enfor~ement thereof to his Government, for the new legislation to 
giVe effect to the 192a ConventiOn would be shortly before the Chamber and his Government 
could not now adopt a new set o~ ~ea~ures. The new proposals wo~ld not, he thought, 
be a cha~g~ for the better. The distmct10n made between import and delivery would need 
many o~fi.c~als and he felt that the scheme was much too complicated. Moreover, it put the 
responsibility of the refusal of exportation on the exporting country while for this purpose 
11;nder .the ne~ Con~ention the Board had been created. He thou'ght, however, that the 
Committee might still agree to accept one or two suggestions in the proposal. . . 

• 
ll. SATo (Japan) said that several of the recommendations were already applied in 

Japan. Sol!le of them s~e!lled rather superfluous, but he was prepared to discuss the whole 
scheme, Without promunng acceptance until his Government had examined the 
memorandum. 

~he CHAIRMAN said that ~r. Carriere had hoped to· take part in the discussion of this 
questiOn ; he would speak on It later. 

Hir llalcolm DELE\TNGNE (Great Britain) proposed that th di · b d' ·ed until llond · t · . e 8CU8SIOn e a. JOUrn ay mornmg o give more time to consider the document. 

The Committee agreed to adjourn tlte meeting. 
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EIGHTH MEETING (PUBLIO) . 
• 

Held on Monda!/, October 3rd, 1927, at 10.30 a.m. 

PreRent : All the memberq of the Committee, with the exception of M. Chu and 
1\1. B renier. 

112. Conveyance of Drugs by Post. 

On the invitation of the Chairman, l\L Rottner, Vice-Director of the Universal Postal 
Union, carne to the table of the Comrnittee. 

The CHAIRMAN expre6sed the thanks of the Committee to 1\f. Rottner for coming to 
give them his advice on certain points. He asked Mr. Lyall to raise the first point. 

Mr. IJYALL explained that though, under the International Postal Regulations, it was 
forbidden to send drugs by post without a declaration, many nations had not introduced 
into their legislation measures which w;,ould enable this offence to be punished in the 
country concerned. . 

M. ROTTNER said that the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union would be 
glad to furnish or obtain any information which it could. He might not in some cases be able 
to meet the need11 of the Committee, but it would not be due to any lack of good will but 
rather to the special character of the Bureau. He thought that it would be desirable to know 
the names of the countries which had not taken steps to punish the infraction of the 
prohibitions laid down by the Congress of Stockholm. 

· Mr. LYALL said that he regretted that the Postal Commissioner at Shanghai had not 
specified the names of the countries in question. · 

Dr. ANSELliiiNO (Germany) said that document O.C.392, column 8, mentioned various 
countries which had not admitted or forbidden the despatch of drugs by post. Certain of 
them had not said whether this was legal or not, and the Stockholm Agreement merely 
stated that it was forbidden if not allowed in the country of destination. 

M. RoTTNER said that the Universal Postal Convention and ·the Arrangements 
concerning packets of declared value and postal packets contained certain provisions as to 
the despatch and import of drugs. The terms of the Convention and of the Arrangements 
absolutely forbade the despatch of drugs through the post except those required for me:lical 
purposes. The measures regarding the despatch of letters and parcels oi declared value, 
Article 10, paragraph!! 1 and 2 (e), and of postal packets (Article 14, § 1 (b)), for hade the 
despatch of drugs in such letters or packets, save for those countries in which this was 
allowed for medical purposes. The Union ha.1l recently written to the adherents of these 
Arrangements ; though the International Postal Convention had been signud by all, universal 
adhesion had not been obtained as to the question of postal packets and packages of 
declared value. M. Rottner quoted from the collection of replies received~ showing which 
countries had and which had not allowed the despatch of narcotics for medical purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN said thP.t the Committ.ee would like to have information in regard to the 
existence of internal regulations in the various countries making it an offence to export 
drugs to a. country which prohibited their import. Information was .also desirable as to 
whether such legislation provided any sanctions. 

Mr. LYALL said that the Chinese postal authorities admitted drugs in postal packets 
on the authorisation of the Inspector of Customs. The packets to which reference had 
been made were packets which had been imported without such authorisation. 

M. ROTTNER drew attention to Article 41 of the Convention of 1924, which prohibited 
the despatch of opium morphine, cocaine and other drugs. Moreover, Article 10 of the 
Arrangement of 1924 ~oncerned packages of declared value, and Article 14 of the 
Arrangement regarding postal packets prohibited the insertion of these articles in letters of 
~eclared value and in postal packets. It was clearly illegal to de~patc~ th~se substan~es 
m such letters. Whether the countries concerned had any domestic leg~slat10n for dealing 
with such offences was another question. 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to a suggestion already made by M. Bour~ois, prop?sed t~at the 
Secretariat should be asked to prepare a memorandum on the subJect, dealing with the 
poi.nts which had been raised, and using the 11?-emorandum of J?r. Ans.elmin.o as a basis. 
This memorandum mi~ht then be sent to the Uwversal Postal Uwon, which lUlght be asked 
to correct any errors It might contain. 
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Dr. A~::<ELlll:SO (Germany) stated that Gernu~ny had put into f~rce ~he Inte~natio~al 
l'ostnl Convt>ntions by special law. Every infraeti~n of the Conve~Itwns m questiOn (WI~h 
rt>gard to narco.tics) was punished ae11ording to _.Article 8 of the Op1_um ~~w. He also Said 
that the position as regarded export was cle1tr m reRp~c.t of countries." hiCh had accepted 
the import certificate system and countries whieh pro_lnbit.ed all p_ostalimpo~t~. It wa~ ~lso 
dt>l\1' in n'spect of countries which admitte~_postalimports subje~t to def1~~~~ co~ditwns 
and rt>gubtions. The countries whose positiOn was doubtful we1e those -which "W-e~e not 
membt>rs of the Universal Posh}] Union and had not stated whether they allowed or did not 
allow the import of drugs by post. 

Sir Malcolm DELE\'l~GNE (t:reat Britain) approved the propo~a.l of the Chairman that 

10 
memorandum should be prepared by the Secretariat. There remmned, ho":eve~, the ques

tion raised by l\lr. Lyall, whether a country whic~ ha_d accept~d t.he obhgatwns of _the 
t:"niversa.l Postal Union had passed legislation enabling It to pumsh those_ who sent OJ?IUlli 
or drugs through the post to countrie~ where such substances were not admitted or admitted 
under conditions which .\\·ere not fulfilled. The Bureau at Berne had not got the necessary 
information on this point, information which could only be obtaine~ from the Governments 
thPmselws. The matter would accordingly have to be taken up w1th those Governments. 

)lean while, the authorities at Shanghai might be aske~. to g~ve particulars as to t_he 
countries in respect of which difficulties had arisen, and enqumes nught be made of countries 
from which drugs were known to have been sent tprough the post contrary to the terms of 
the Convention. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that the important question was what legal powers the various 
t·ountries had to deal -with cases in which drugs had been despatched from them to a 
country \\'hich had prohibited import or allowed import only under conditions. \Vhen postal 
packets containing such drugs were seized, could the country seizing them confiscate the 
drugs, or must the packets be returned to the country of despatch ! 

I 

)1. RoTTNER said that this was not a matter for the Universal PoMtal Union. The 
position was defined in paragraph 2 of Article 41 of the Stockholm Convention, in which it 
was stated that objects posted contrary to the provisions of the article must be sent back 
to the office from which they were despatched, except in cases where the administration 
of the country of destination was, by its legislation or internal regulations, authorised to 
dispoHe of them otherwise. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked M. Rottner for his statement and for his offer of collaboration. 
The Secretariat would be asked to prepare a note which would be sent to the Universal Postal 
Union for verification. The Committee, on examining that note, would then consider what 
further action, if any, should be taken in order to ascertain from Governments whether they 
had passed the _necessa:ry internal le~~lation. He w?u~d further suggest that Mr. Lyall 
should commumcate with the authorities at Shanghai m order to discover the countries 
in respect of which the difficulties to which he had dra.~n attention had arisen. 

~I. RoTTNER thought that the suggestions of the Chairman were very practical. He was 
prepared to help in the preparation of the note to be addressed to the International Bureau 
m order to avoid the insertion in it of anything which might be useless or undesirable. 

~t. had b~en sugges.ted tha~ the B~eau at Ber_ne should prepare a revised list of 
~roh1b1ted articles showmg the mstruct10ns or rules m regard to their despatch. The present 
list and the present rules .were based on the regulations drawn up by the Stockholm 
Con!P'~ss. ~t would no~ be easy for the Bureau to ask, of its own accord, the various 
adiDllllstrahons_ t~ mo~ify these rules. Such action could only be taken on the motion of 
one of ~he adiDllllstratiOns themselves. He would suggest that the question of the revision 
of the hst should be left to the n~>xt Congress of the Union, which would meet in 1929. 

~1. Rottner withdrew. 

113. Survey of the Conditions in the Far 1-:ast as regar·ds ."mokr' ng () · 
'I 11 t L 'I '' Jlmm : Report by .• r. er 1ert ..• ay. 

On the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. May came to the table of the Committee. 

The CHAllOJAN noted that Mr. May according to the ref . f h 
responsible for the opinions expressed 'and that it was np t ac~l'ohtde report, was solely 
Foreign Policy Association. '. 0 pu 18 e a11 a report of thl' 

He asked whether any members desired to ask Mr Ma · · Y any questions. 

Hir ~laleolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that h h· d , · · 
ar~d admiration. It was to be valued as Jlresenting th ~ t a r~ad the report With mterest 
'lntb eurr1mt eontrovllrsies and as the result of ani d~ ~d01~ 1of VIew of a person u_nconnectcd 

n lVI ua and prolonged enqUiry. 
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He would ask whether l\lr. May had received from British authorities in the British 
colonial possessions all the assistance which be had required. The British Colonial Office 
had given instructions that he should receive all such facilities. 

Mr. MAY said that every possible facility had been furnished him in the British 
possessions. The British authorities had shown him all the relevant figures and bad 
described to him their methods of control. 

. The CHAIRMAN said that be was prepared to endorse everythina contained in the report 
as distinguished from the appendices, except two paragraphs. He ~nderstood that Mr. May 
had not visited Burmah and that he had not gone to India for the purpose of this 
investigation ! 

Mr. MAY agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether Mr.· May was aware that the alleged excessive 
consumption of opium per head in certain areas of India, to which allusion was made on 
page 18 of the report, was dealt with in official statistics which had been published for 
thirty years at least, and probably for over sixty years. 

Mr. MAY said he was aware of the statistics, but they were statistics which required an 
interpretation. It was not until two years ago that investigators had drawn from these 
statistics the conclusion that the consumption of opium was abnormally large in industrial 
areas and comparatively small in thinly populated areas. This discovery had disposed 
of the suggestion that the use of opium in thinly inhabited areas was aue to the fact that 
doctors were not accessible in those districts. 

The CHAIRMAN, alluding to the sta.tement on page 37 of the report concerning- the right 
of veto of the Indian Government, asked whether Mr. May was familiar with the declaration 
which Lord Hardinge had made recently at the Assembly of the League of Nations, and 
whether he· was aware that this declaration had been accepted and reiterated by the 
Government of India. 

Mr. MAY said he remembered that declaration. In calling attention to the right of 
veto of the Indian Government, he had merely meant to draw attention to a technical and 
constitutional point. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Mr. May if he was aware that the right of veto of the Indian 
Government was a general power which covered all legislation, and that it had, of course, 
no special·reference to opium legislation. · 

He would ask whether .Mr. May conside1·ed that his statement on page 31, suggesting 
tha.t a. certain contention was now exploded, was a logical and sound statement. 

Mr. MAY said he believed that the st~tement was entirely sound. 

The CHAIRMAN, drawing attention to a. statPment on page 38 to the effect that 
smuggling out of British. India. was not believed to be on a very large scale, asked whether 
Mr. May had found any evidence that opium produced in India had left that country 
through any fault of the Indian Government ! 

Mr. MAY said that practically no opium left British India in that way. 

' The CHAIRMAN ep.quired whether Mr. May had come across any evidence that opium 
from the Indian .States found its way outside the country. 

Mr. 1\IA y ~aid he had made no exhaustive enquiry into the matter. He had, however, 
heard of several cases in which small amounts had left the country through the mountainous 
districts of the north-west and north-east. ThE"~e quantities, however, were very small. 

The CHAIRMAN, on behalf of the CommittE"e, thanked l\lr. 1\Iay for his report and for 
hiH kindess in appearing before the Committee. 

Mr. Mn.y withdrew. 

114. Proposed Systl'lll for the Control of the Drug Traffic: Memorandum by :u. Cavazzoni 
(continuation). 

Hir Malcolm f)EJ.EVIN<lNE (Great Britain) desired to make (•ertaiu general obsern~tions. 
l\1. Cavazzoni hnd raised the whole question of the control of the traffic in dru~s. 

The <'ffidency of drug cont.rol depended on four things : 

(1) Adeqm\cy of the laws and regulations; 
(2) Adequacy of the administrative measure11 and methods ; 
(3) · Efficimwy of the Hllpl•rvi~ion and inspection (human factor); 
(4) Adeqlllwy of the penalt.it>A imposed by tht> Courts for rontraventiont>. 
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The third and fourth were to a large extent outside any p~wer of review possesse~ ~y 
the Committee. Xumber 3 depended mai~lr o~ the good Will of the State authonties 
and the 8tandards of administration prevailing In the State. If the Government ~~re 
determined to enforce the law, and if its agents ~ere co_mpetent and ho~e.st, the supervlSlon 
would be efficient, and t'ice t•er.~a. The Comnutt~e nug~t forfn~lli~~totpmflf~nk~rom tihte facltds 
coming to its knowledge - for example, from discove_ries o 1 CI ra IC mg. cou 
call attention to those facts, but it could not set up a fixed standard. 

Number 4 was a matter within the discretion of the courts of law .. In cou~trie~ whe~e 
the judiciary was independent of the e:x;ecutive, a~ in accor~ance With English Ideas It 
ought to be, enn the executive could not mterfere With the actw_n of the C_ourts. A healthy 
and strong public opinion, however, would usually be reflected m the actwn of the Courts. 

In the case of 1 and 2 the position was different. The Advisory Committee could, and 
ouo-ht to exercise its fun~tions of examination, criticism and advice. 

b ' . 

While Sir Malcolm Delevingne could not agree with lL Cavazzoni when, with the zeal 
and- if he could sav so without offence- with the imperfect knowledge of a new member, 
he remarked that the Advisory Committee had hitherto been concerned only with th~oretical 
principles, it was true to say that perhaps i~sufficient attention ~ad so far been_paid to the 
first two matters. The materials at the disposal of the Comnuttee had been Incomplete. 
The Secretariat had indeed collected the laws and regulations in force in a large number of 
countries (see docu~ent O.C.653), though for some not unimportant countries those were 
still lacking. FJ:om time to time the Committee had examined some of them. Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne had made a suggestion that an analysis of the laws and regulations in force in the 
different countries should be undertaken by the Secretariat, in order to enable the Advisory 
Committee to judge how far adequate provision had been made for the carrying out of the 
Hague Convention of 1912. The task suggested had been, however, large, and, as in most 
cases amendments of the. laws would be necessary when the Geneva Convention of 1925 
had been ratified and had come into operation, his suggestion had perhaps been premature. 
No doubt such an analysis would one day have to be undertaken, possibly by some kind of 
research foundation. 

With regard to the second point, the efficiency of the control over the traffic in drugs 
must depend in large measure on the manner in which the administrativE' authority exercised 
the powers conferred upon it by the law. He would .refer, as an example, to the important 
question of the granting of permits, licences or authorisations for the manufacture, sale, 
import, export, etc., of the drugs. Most, if not all, of the value of such a system of permits, 
authorisations, etc., depended on the care with which the licences were granted, the enquiries 
made as to the respectability of the applicant, the conditions attached to the licence and 
which the licensee was required to observe, the records he had to keep, and the exercise 
of the power to withdraw the licence when its holder was found to be engaged in dealings 

. r or illicit purposes. -

The information of the Committee regarding the administrative measures and methods 
~dopted by the various countries was far less complete than that of the laws and regulations 
m f~rce. Some Governments had given particulars of their methods in the annual reports 
furmshed to the Leaf,;·ue, but of many, perhapR of most, the Committee knew little or nothing. 
It had from time to time been forced to the conclusion, from the facts before it that in the 
case of s?me countries the administrative methods were far from adequ&te and M. 
Cav~z~oru ~ad rendered valuable service by raising the general qnesti~n of the 
admJ~~tratlve met~ods and measures required for a'll: adequate executi(ln of the laws and 
re~~a. wns concermng th~ ~ontr~l of the dru_g traffic. M. Cavazzoni desired to see an 
efficie~t standard of admrmstratwn reached m all countric~. On this point the whole 
Committee would undoubtedly agree with him. 

. Th~ was a very opportune moment .a:t which to ~aise the question. The Geneva 
Conve~twn of 1925 had alrea~:y been ratified by a considerable number of States and was 
soon, It was hoped! to be ratified by many more. The ratifying States were considering, 
or woul~ soo~ consJ_d~, w~at changes 'Yere needed, not only in their laws and regulations, 
~ut ~18om their adm!~Jstrative method~, m order to give effect to the Convention. M. Cavazzoni 
corundered_- and Sir l\Ialcolm Delevmgne agreed with him - that the Committ could 
render a.BRII!tance to those. Governments which would be of great value a d · ee t Th C ·u · f t h . .. .. n Impor ance. 

~ ommi ee was, m ~c , t e only ~ody which could do so, and in doin so would take 
a b1g step towards securmg the effective control of the drug traffic H g ld h 
utter one word f . N t f. . e wou ' owever, .o. '_Varmnl\'. o sys em o mternal control would, by itself be sufficient to ut 
an end to the IlhCJt traff1c, however perfect that system might be. ' p 

M C~e woul_d n
0
ow ref~r to the particular scheme of administrative measures submitted by 

. avazzom. n reading the scheme, he had received the stron · · · 
J!rodor:tion of 110meone who had not had m h . . g ImpressiOn that It was the 
rate in the kind of sphere to which the Hche~e ::r~~~~~nc;,~f ac~ual administration, at any 
fra.med - to use an English phrase _ b th li ht f • e sc erne seemed to have been 

Y e g o nature and not to have been based 
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on actual expe~ence. M. Cavazzoni, in putting forward a cut-and-dried scheme, drawn up in 
elaborate detail, ~p_Peare.d to hay-e overlooked the fact that different countries had different 
m~thods of adtmmst~atwn, whtch: could not be made to conform to the same pattern. 
Different ~~thods rmght be - Str Malcolm Delevingne would not say they all were _ 
equally eff.tment, though: a .Governm~nt which possessed a system that worked efficiently 
was not gomg to ~hange 1t lightly.-1t would be very foolish to do so- for anything drawn 
up by the Committee. In the third place, the. Committee should be careful not to propose 
~ything tha.t would unnecessarily penalise or bur«!en the honest trader on account of the 
sm~ ~f the dis~onest trader, or hamper unnecessarily the honest trader in carrying on his 
legtt1mat~ busmess.. Of the tho.usands of merchants, chemists, druggists and other persons 
engaged I:1l the busmess of selling drugs, the great majority-at any rate in England
were a.nxwus to observe the law. If legitimate business were made unduly difficult the 
Comrmttee would run the risk of creating opposition which might seriously prejudic~ the 
efforts of Governments to establish an efficient control over the drug traffic. 

' 
He would take one or two points of M. Cavazzoni's proposal to illustrate the nature 

of his criticism of them. The requirement, as a part of the system of internal control of 
so called "import certificates ", by which was apparently meant a licence to purchase on 'the 
occasion of each purchase by a wholesaler from a drug fact.ory and presumably aiso from 
another wholesaler ; the requirement of a delivery certificate in the case alike of the 
importer, manufacturer and the wholesale merchant, in addition to the licence to import or 
to purchase ; the obligation on the importer or purchaser to show, and on the Government 
to verify, on each occasion of an application to import or purchase, that all previous imports 
or purchases had been legitimately used or were satisfactorily accounted for - were all 
proposals of major importance as to the value or practicability of which Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne entertained the very greatest doubts. · 

The proposal to require sureties or guarantees was not, in his view, essential to au 
effective system of control. Such a proposal had been discussed at the Geneva Conference 
but not included in the Convention. The idea that it was possible for an individual 
Government, in the manner indicated in paragraph 4 of M. Cavazzoni's scheme, to form an 
approximate judgment as to whether excessive quantities of the drugs were being 
accumulated in a given country, or whether there was a. ri~k of that countrJ becoming a 
centre of illicit traffic, seemed to be a mistaken one. To form such a judgment, it was 
necesMry to know the exports from other countries as well, and it was for this reason that the 
Central Board had been instituted. The proposal of a system of rewards for informers was 
open to grave objection. In Great Britain it had been abandoned, so far as the Government 
was concerned, many years previously. 

Apart from these considerations, Sir Malcolm Delevingne found much that was 
meticulous, some matters that were obscure (what, for instance, was meant by paragraph 
7 T) and some matters that would certainly be ineffective. 

There was, of cow·se, much in the scheme with which he entirely agreed. It included 
many proposals which had been adopted in Great Britain and some which had already been 
recommended by the Committee. He especially welcomed the proposal contained in 
paragraph 46, which he himself had often urged both in the Committee and at the Geneva 
Conference. The proposal was to the effect that, in the case of exports to a country which 
did not apply the import certificate system, the Government of the exporting country should 
satisfy itself beforl.' issuing an export licence that the drugs were intended for ll'gitimate 
purposes. Sir Malcolm Delevingne would add that a similar precaution was equally necessary 
in the case of certain import certificates. 

With regard to the action to be tak~n by the ComJ?ittee on the scheme s_ubmitted 
by M. Cavazzoni, he would offer a suggestion. M. Bo_urgms had propo~ed that. this sche.me 
should be examined paragraph by paragraph, but Str Malcolm Delevmgne di~ not think 
that a satisfactory result would be achieved by such a procedure. If the Comrmttee was to 
produce a. satisfactory body of suggestions for the consideration and assistanc~ of 
Governments it must take into account other methods as well as those proposed, espemally 
methods adopted in countries where a system of control ~as working effic.iently. 
M. Cavazzoni had alrl.'ady intimated his desire that other suggestiOns should be conSidered. 

The Committee should also consider whether some of the proposals in the memorandum 
before it were based on evidence from actual experience. It could not do this in the time at 
its disposal during the present session and it w:ts to be doubted whether a large Committee, 
not all of whose members had actual experience of the adininistration of_ a system of cont~ol, 
was suitable for the purpose. He suggested, therefore, that the ~omrmttee shou!d. appo.mt 
a small Sub-Committee consisting of persons having actual exper1ence of the adrmmstratl~n 
of systems of control and instruct it to make a study of the systems of control already m 
force, and to present a report to the Committee which w~uld indicate the methods tht\t had 
been found in practice to be satisfactory. Such a study nught well prove to hl' of gl'('at Vl\lue, 
for moRt countrie11 had something to learn from each other. 
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He would conclude with a word of warning. The production of a. scheme by the 
Advisorv Committee was not sufficient. Gorernments ~ad to accept .It and a:ct upon 
it. :.u. Cavazzoni had made a somewhat strange observatiOn at the prev.wus meetmg .when 
he had said that the world must not be allowed to conclude that, dunng years of mter
national confNences, the League had aimed at the impossible an~ that thos~ confere~ces 
had repeatedly prescribed remedies which it had not proved possible to put mto practice. 
Why had they not been put into practice ! The reason was ~hat Governm~nts cared too 
little about the matter or were not ready to any make concessiOns to the VIews of other 
Governments. 

In 19.::!5, a.s a result of the work of the Advisory Comlni!tee, a new Convention had 
been produced which was an incomparably more powerful mstrument than the Hague 
C'onnntion for the preYention of the illicit traffic. That Convention, at the moment, 
remained a piece of pape'r only because some of the most important countries in the w?rld 
had delayed for nearly three years to ratify it or had refused to ratify it altogether. "~1at 
was needed was more good will on the part of Governments far more than the productiOn 
of new schemes by the Advisory Comlnittee. 

Dr. CARRIERE (S";tzerland) had listened with great interest to l\1. Cavazzoni's very 
sincere statement, and he wished to acknowledge, as some members of the Committee had 
already done1 the generous intentions which had inspired his proposals. Dr. Carriere had 
studied these proposals very carefully and it did not seem possible to him that 
regulations so stringent and so detailed could be adopted without certain modifications 
to meet the necessit es of various countries and their administrative methods. The advantage 
of ~I. Cavazzoni's proposals was that he had given the Committee the opportunity of studying 
the problem of the control of narcotics as a whole, and he was certain that useful suggestions 
would result from the indications for the administrations which were entrusted with the 
control of the trade in narcotics. 

Dr. Carriere was glad to remark that, amongst the measures of control suggested by 
~I. Cavazzoni, there were many, and they were not the least important, which were to be 
found in one form or another in the Swiss legislation. This legislation, which applied, in 
anticipation, the greater part of the rules codified in the Convention of Geneva, was a proof 
that Switzerland, contrary to certain statements and to certain accusations which had been 
formulated quite recently, intended to collaborate with the greatest loyalty in the fight 
against narcotics. Dr. Carriere was therefore ready to receive all useful suggestions, and 
if there were contained in M. Cavazzoni's scheme, as very probably would be the·c-ase, measures 
capable of comple~ing the efficacy of the system of control adopted in Switzerland, he 
t~ou~ht that he n11ght say, wi.thout hav~ng received precise instructions on this point, that 
h1s Government would not fail to examme them with the greatest attention, on condition, 
naturally, that they remained within the limits of existing Conventions. 

_ Dr. Carriere, however, wished particularly to state, as he had already done several 
hm~s before the Committee, that, even without having recourse to the regulations 
adnsed by .::\1. Cavazzoni, very important progress might be made if all the States would 
at ~aHt decide to ~dop~ a syst~m of import and export certificates. It was this system 
whu:h was t~e ?asis of. mt~rnahonal control and it was owing to the gaps which were still 
eneo_n~t.ered m. Its appheat~on that a large percentage of the leakages occmred whit·h supplied 
the ilh~Jt traff'?· All t.he1r efforts mu~t the~efore tend to a generalisation of this system. 
The efficacy of mternatwnal control, with which M. Cavazzoni was principally preoccupied 
would be notably increased. ' 

Dr. Carriere agreed. with the suggestion formulated by Sir Malcolm Delevingne and 
proposed to t~e Commi~tee t~ appoint a t: ub-Committce composed of person!! having a 
re:~.l and J'raetJCa~ expefl.ence Ill -~he control of narcotics, a Hub-Committee which would 
Htudy, _together With .\1. Cavazzom s Heheme, the systems of control now applied in different 
l:~,untr~ex, and evolve from thiK study, in a report whieh would be submitted to the 
Cormmttee, the methodH and regulations which appeared to it the most lik ly to •'ve the 
beKt reHultH. e ,.,I 

.\1. BlJt:JtG(JJH (Franee) agre~d with the obKel'vatiouK of t-iir 1\laleolm Dclevingne. 
They (:fJrrtpleted the propoKal whwh M. Bourgeois had made at the previous meeting. 
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. T~e scheme- put ~orwar~ by ~~- Cavazzoni covered- the entire system of control from 
begu~mng to en~, and It wa~ Imposstble to study so comprehensive a question in two or three 
mee~mgs, esp~c~ally when I~ had already been examined for many years by the adminis
t~ative aut~onties of the varwus countries. The Committee could only expreHs a fragmentary 
vte": as to Its value. ~e thought, therefore, that it would be prudent to adopt the proposal 
of Srr Malcolm Delevmgne, _to the effect that a Sub-Committee should be appointed. The 
work ?f such a. Sub-Committ~e would gre~tly facilitate the future task of the Advisory 
Comnnttee, which could, at Its next sesswn, adopt definite resolutions concerning tht' 
scheme put forward by M. Cavazzoni. 

As far as the composition of the Sub-Committee was concerned however he had noted 
the suggestion of Sir Malcolm Delevingne that some of its members ~ight not 'necessarily be 
members of the Advisory Committee. M. Bourgois was very strongly opposed to such a 
sugges~ion: The Sub-Com~ittee must be composed entirely of members of the Advisory 
Committee, for that Committee had to take full responsibility in the matter. Members of 
the Sub-Committee could, however, be assisted by any technieal experts they might require 
drawn from their own administrations. ' 

The remainder of the discussion u·as postponed until the nea:t meeting. 

NINTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Monday, October 3rd, 1927, at 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee and the Assessors, with the exception of 
M. Chu and M. Brenier. 

115. Proposed System for the Controi of the Qrug Traffic : Memorandum of :U. Cavazzoni 
· (continuation). 

Prince CHAROON (Siam) said that he had read with great interest the proposal made by 
M. Cavazzoni and would like to congratulate him on hfs work. It showed a great deal of 
thought and co.,.ered every stage of the traffic. The scheme he proposed was almost an ideal 
scheme, but it fell short of the ideal system of stopping the illicit traffic in drugs, namely, 
that of State monopoly. 
. He agreed, however, with Sir Malcolm Delevingne that, account being taken of the 

different conditions prevailing in each country from the point of view of administration, it 
did not seem possible for every State to carry out M. Cavazzoni's proposals. 

The proposals were most important anU it would not be posMible, owing to the 
shortness of time available, to study them adequately during the present session. He 
therefore supported the proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne to appoint a Sub-Committee, 
as modified by the proposal of M. Bourgois. 

His own country was in the fortunate position of having very little need of or traffic in 
drugs, whether licit or illicit. He could not say how long that fortunate situation would last., 
but the Siamese Government had adopted the best system of control to meet any danger 
which mi~;ht arise, namely,. the system of State monopoly, both for opium and other 
harmful drugs. . . 

The importation of drugs was made by the Government only. An' estimate of the 
re(Iuirements of the whole country for the ensuing year was made and publi~hed in the Official 
Gazette. The drugs, when imported, were kept in a Government depot and issued only to 
those holding licences to sell drugs within the limits that. had been assigned to each retailer 
for the whole year. Only certain persons or institut.ions could receive a licence to retail drugs. 
These were pharmacists, physicians, dentists, veterinary surgeons, hospitals, charitable 
institutions and scientific laboratories. The production, manufacture, export and import 
of drugs were prohibited except by the Government. The highest penalty for 
infringement of the law was either a fine of thrl.'e times the value of the drugs seized or 
two years' imprisonment. 

Such were the main features of the Siamese law, which appeared to cover most of the 
point.s raised in the proposal of M. Cavazzoni. 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that all th~ mt~mbers of 
the Committee had been greatly impressed by the proposals of M. C1\VI\ZZOlll ~nd by the 
proposal of Sir. Malcolm Delevingne. There were two points to which ht> would likt' to dmw 
attention. · 
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The first related to the international aspect of the proposals made by M. Cav~zz~ni. 
Tht> international regulation of the drug traffic would depend ?n ~~e suc~essful apphcatwn 

~N·ond o inm Convention of 1925, and, before constdenng fmther .measures of 
~f the t': 1 tprol 1·t 11u·.,.ht be advisable to await the results of that ConventiOn. Further 
mterna wna eon · • " · · d h th 0 · · · ld pnt·haps be more successfullv made wht>n Jt was perct>tve ow e pmm 
t'llqturtt'S WOU ' . . · '" • 
Convention worked m practice. 

The proposals of M. c:avazzor:u in regar~ to the internal regulation of the traffic by 
individual countries were mterestmg and mmute. He would ask, however, by what 

, "t ns proposed to apply the system described. Internal control could only be 
mea~ures 1 Ww • d d · th d' · imposed as the result of internal legislation. R,efe~ence had been ma e urmg e. Iscusswn 
to the work of the Preparatory Commission on Disarmament, but he would suhnut that the 
referen<'e to the Disarmament Commission was not altogether favourable to the_ propo~als 
of M. Cavazzoni. The Preparatory Commission on Disarmament had work~d With a v1ew 
to the preparation of a Conference and a Convention. The League of NatiOns could not 
impose legislation on Governn~ent~, but could only ge! ~overn~e~ts to ~ccept the 
obli"ation to introduce such legislatiOn by means of a ConventiOn. "as 1t p~oposed that the 
suggestions of M. Cavazzoni should b~ studied wit~ a view to a further ~pmm Con!erenc~ 
and the elaborating of a further Opmm Conventt~n f It would ce~tamly ~e possible. fot 
the Sub-Committee to work with a view to frammg recommendatiOns which the Fifth 
Committee of the Assembly might be asked to urge upon the Governments concerned ! 

He would emphasise that internal control of the traffic by the Governments themselves 
would shortly be regulated by the_ terms of the ~pium Conve~t~on of 192fl. Was it not 
possible that the new proposals nught overlap wtth these provisions ! 

M. Bouxaors (France) draw attention to the considerable interest attached to the 
observations of ~I. Fotitch. Ought the Sub-Committee, in studying the proposals of 
M. Cavazzoni to contemplate a new Convention or content itself with drawing up the plan 
of new recommendations to be submitted to the Fifth Committee of the Assembly T 

The CHA.IR.llAN said he understood that the Sub-Committee would not be working with 
a new to preparing for any further Conference or Convention. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) agreed. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) thanked his colleagues for the way in which they had received 
his proposals. He would reply at once to the observations of 1\I. Fotitch and 1\I. Bourgois. 
It was quite understood that there was no question of framing a new Convention. He 
would not dream of submitting to the Committee anything in the nature of a draft 
Convention, particularly as he had not. sufficient administrative experience for such a task. 
He had merely intended to put forward certain proposals with a view to a further 
consideration of possible measures of control for the regulation of the traffic. The framing 
of Conventions required much time and he would be glad if some speedier method could be 
devised of making the existing regulations more effective. 

In view of the proposal that the whole question should be studied by a Sub-Committee, 
he did not wish to carry the general debate any further at that moment. He understood 
that, in the Sub-Committee, his proposals would be examined in the light of the experience 
of those who had been personally concerned with the adminstrative problems involved. 

His object in submitting his memorandum was sufficiently explained in Part 2. Other 
news could doubtless be expressed in the Sub-Committee, but his own conviction of the 
gravity of the evil was shared by all, and he had no douht that the work of the Sub
Committee would result in the finding of a solution. 

. It had be~n said that his scheme was presented rather in the light of nature than in the 
light of expenence, but there were occasions when even nature might add something 
to the wisdom of experience. 

The proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne was extremely opportune All serious 
pro_posals required t_horough consideration and he would be the last 'to refuse the 
ass1stance of expert~ m such a matt~r or to under-estimate the value of experience. The 
~roposal mad_e by Sir .1\lalc~lm Delevmgne would enable his suggestions to be ~tudied in the 
hght of practical cons1deratwns and of the measures which had been tried in other countries. 
He un~erstood that the S?-b-Committee would work with a view tu presenting practical 
NJllc!uswns at the next sesswn of the Committee and that there was no question of evading 
the tiiKUe. He accepted the proposal in that spirit. · 

T_he CIIA!R~AN_ said he tho?-ght the Committee acceptecl the propoHal of Hir Malcolm 
IJ~I~v~ngne; tf ~o, It o~Iy remamed to c;hoose the members of the Sub-Committee. The 
''rJgmal suggestiO~ of S1r l\J~Icolm Delevmgne had heen that M. Cavazzoni's proposals should 
be rdt;rred to a Suh-Comm1ttee chosen by the .\clvisory Counuittee ancl that the Hub
C.urs.rmttee sl•oul<l have the power to add to its b ' · d 
clt-~irahle, c~rtain expert11. M. Bourgois had objected to the s!~~d e;~rt ~f :~~:: p~~~~~~l 
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on the ground that the .Advisory Committee should not divest itself of its responsibility, 
and he had urged that the Sub-Committee should consist exclusively of members of the 
Advisory Committee. Sir Malcolm Delevingne had accepted that. modifieation of his 
original proposal. The Sub-Committee would examine the memorandum of M. Cavazzoni, 
bringing to bear upon it the expert knowledge which had been acquired in certain countries 
in the control of the drug traffic. He presumed that the Sub-Committee would meet a 
few days in advance of the next session of the Committee, and that it would present its 
report to that session. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) summed up as follows the position of the question : (1) the 
Sub-Committee would be composed of members of the Committee, who would bring with 
them their own experts ; (2) it would meet before the end of t.he present session of the 
Committee in order to decide on its programme of work; and (3) the members would be 
appointed at the conclusion of the present discussion, and chosen so as to represent the 
principal views expressed. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that it would be the duty of the Sub
Committee to frame suggestions based on the practice of any countries which had already 
introduced an efficient system of control. 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to the three points raised by M. Bourgois, said that the first 
was, of course, agreed. The second point was, he thought, a matter for the Sub-Committee 
when it had been appointed. He wll.s not quite clear what the third point meant, but he 
considered that the general discussion of the subject had now been concluded, and that it 

. only remained to appoint the Sub-Committee. 
He would, on his own responsibility, suggest that· the Sub-Committee should be 

composed of the following members : M. CA VAZZONI, Dr. CARRIERE, Sir Malcolm 
DELEVINGNE1 Dr. ANSELMIN01 1\I. .BOURGOIS and l\1. VAN WETTUM. 

The Committee agree(l. 

116. Letter from l\1. Henri Brenier regarding Certain 1\latters connected with the Work of 
the Session. 

The CHAffi}lAN said that M. Brenier had addressed a letter to the Chairman of the 
Committee, which had been distributed to the members. (.Annex 3). M. Brenier had asked 
that this letter should be included as an .Annex to the Minutes of the session. 

The Committee agreed. 

117. Import and Export Certificates : Situation in China. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) asked that the Secretariat should clearly define the situation 
of China with regard to the system of import certificates. This system, as it had been 
defined by the recommendations of the Committee and by Chapter VI of the Geneva 
Convention, was apparently not applied, but it appeared that similar measures of control 
had been taken by the Chinese Government. It was indispensable that the Committee 
should know exactly what these measures were. The importance of the seizures operated 
by the Chinese Post Office or the Customs showed the importance of the question. He 
suggested that the Secret.ariat be asked to prepare a memorandum defining the situation. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that he had asked Mr. Lyall to explain 
the situation and, in response to that request, Mr. Lyall had written a letter which had been 
sent to the Secretary of the Committee and distributed to the members. He would suggest 
that, if any doubt still existed as to the position in China, Mr. Lyall should be asked to 
help the Secretariat to prepare the proposed memorandum. 

The Committee agreed. 

118. Relations between the Advisory Committee and the Central Board : Report of th~ 
Sub-Committee. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) said that, in exainining the report of the Sub-Committee 
(document O.C.669)1 he had wondered whether the duty of the Committee ":as to a~vise 
the Council on matters concerning narcotics or whether it was almost an mternatlonal 
legislative body. The report said that the Central Board was not an indep~ndent organisatio~ 
but was the child and a.t the same time an organ of the League of Natwns. M. Ca.vazzow 
was unable to understand such a. view . 

.After careful examination of the legal documents on which any decision must be based, 
M. Cavazzoni felt that discussion of this matter would be premature, since the proposed 
body did not exist and the Convention had not yet come into force. When the Convention 
was signed, it would merely represent the agreement of States to certain principles wh~ch 
Inight later become international obligations but were not at present such. The Conventwn 
had therefore a.t present no legal binding force and until ratified it could not be the source 
of international law. 
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. . I• · . dvance differences which might arise if the 
The Comnuttee cl:.umed t~ sett c d 1~he~lselves working in the same field. This would 

Committrt• and the f1e~~r~l ;oti~:~:~~~ ratifyin"" the Convention terms to which they would 
mean tha.t they wou .1 1

1~ .~ e ~ h we'ver be n7ther a"'a.inst the spirit of the Convention of 
have to conform. \\ott! I nko t'haoprese~t Rtate of u~certainty a l<>gally binding reality T 
Geneva to <>ndeavour .o ma e · ' . 

A r .1 3.> of the Convention laid down that, for the p~aeeful settlement. of disputes 
r IC e ~ . ·t· , to tha Pxecution or interpretatiOn of the ConventiOn, all such 

between rontractmg pa.I Ies as · ' · t d b th C "1 f h 
tli~putes should be submitted to the technicl11 bo~y tol be appoitnh e C yt. le Booa~·~Clanod tthe 

f N r If the question of the relatwns letween e en Ia e 

CLea/,!'U~tto ~ a lsoenasf. tar thn an try into force of the Com·ention, it would surely be decided 
omm1 Pe aro ' ' ' · · · · · h 1 t t b th P 

1; a technical committee appointed by the Connell or, IJ?- t e as resor .' Y e erma!Jent 
C~urt of International Justice. The Council could ce:ta~nly not have given ~he Committee 
the duties of a technical committee, since no legal prmc1ple would allow a dtspute between 
t'I'I"O parties to be entrusted for solution to one Of them. 

But even assuming that it was possible to m:1ke legally binding arrangements, it would 
be sufficlent to examine Chapter VI, which referred to the P_ermanent Cent:al ~oard, to ~ee 
that the functionR of this body had not been very well established and .that It rrught Hermse 
powl'rR in a way which might cause real danger to the League of Nations. 

:\1. Cavazzoni insisted that this Board was not an organ of the League. It had its 
separate existence and it was not sufficient_ to say that_ the_ Convention had been drawn up 
under the auspices of the League. According to constitutiOnal ~aw, an organ m_ust. be 
t>ntrusted by a general and higher organisation to carry out the wishes of that orgamsatwn. 
Rut the Central Board did not do work coining into the sphere of the League. Just as local 
authorities were part of and subordinate to the State, which represented the general legal 
organisation, such an organ as the one in question must bl' subordinate to the general 
organisation of which it was a part. 

The Central Board, however, would in certain cases, according to the report of the 
Sub-Committee, exercise functions 'l'l"hich had been termed judicial. This expression could 
h1trdly be accepted as defining the powers entrusted to the Central Board by Article 24 of 
the Geneva Convention. The power of supervision of the markets and the right of asking 
for explanations from countries accumulating an undue amount of certain products would 
at leaRt constitutl' a voluntary jurisdiction . 

. U. Cavazzoni wondered what would be the situation of a country Member of the 
League which received orders from the Central Board to give certain explanations as to its 
store of certain products which came under the Convention. He thought that this would 
he the complete reversal of constitutional law. The situation was still more serious in the 
caRe of States which had not ratified the Convention and were Members of the Council, 
which might be obliged to take orders from the Central Board. 

The new organisation, though its members might be appointed by the Council, was not 
part of th.~ life of the League of Nations, which was under the sovereign power of the 
Assembly Ill every case. The Central Board was in no way subordinate to the Assembly 
acc?1:ding to the terms .of the Convention. Its activity was completely independent and it8 
rleclsiOns were not subJect to control. Even the fact, omitted in the Convention, that the 
Fourth Committee dealt with its budget would not be a sufficient constitutional connection 
to make it fall undt>r the powers of the Assembly. 

' . 
. Thi~ body,_ tht>refore, existed outside the League of Nations and was based upon a 

ConventiOn wh~ch was adhered to by certain States other than those which signed the 
Covenant, and It_s powers were determined according to other principles than those guiding 
the other C'onnmttees of the League of Nations. The relations between the Central Board 
and the Lea:gu~ were probably due to an error of drafting. M. Cavazzoni felt that., while 
fully ap~reciatmg the good will of its authors, it should be freely admitted that the Geneva 
~on~·entlon was ~o some exten~ imperfect and that it could not be legally applied without 
( nnsequences whwh would be macceptable. 

:\1. Ca':az_zoni urged the A~visory Committee not to adopt dangerou 11 conclusions which, 
afte~ _suh!lllsswn to the Council, would have to be ratified by the Assembly in September. 
RatJhcah~n of ~uch conclusions might involve an amendment of the Covenant, and he felt 
that the tomm1ttee should not bow to the attitude of a limited number of States which 
had adhered to the Convention. The <:oncluxions of the Sub-Committee were therefore 
unaec;epta~le, though the:y: contained principles which might be useful in the work before 
t.he Con;muttee. There existed t_he Hague Convention, which afforded every means. of 
<~m?atmg the ~anger of narcotic drugs. There were the Assembly, the Council and the 
~dvtKory Committee to accomplish the work arising from this very Convention The means 
." aK therefore at hand but the. method which had been followed hitherto had not always 
bePn !:orn:et a.ud .M. Cavazzom ur.,ed his eolleao·ues to li.})IJly th 1 t tl k t hand w"th t t 11· h" b ? b emHe veH o te wor · n 

1 ou · eK a. 1 IK mg new od1es and Preating nPw difficnltieR. 
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In conclusion, M. Ca.vazzoni referred to certain remarks in the report of the Sub
Committee and to Articles 2-1 and 25 of the Ha..,uue Convention. The principles embodied 
therein might be applied in the present stage of the development of international law. 
If a small Committee were desirable to watch over the movement of the ii!ternational 
market, to «'ollect necessary explanations, to draw the attention of the Council of the IJeacrue 
to the attitude of States which did not properly meet the obligations of Article 23 of the 
Covenant, such a Committee might well be appointed. A certain number of members might 
be entrusted with these duties, and the appointment of this small Committee could be 
·approved by the Council and Assembly without any alteration to the Covemont of the 
League. l\I. Cavazzoni's conclusions on the report of the Sub-Committee were not entirely 
negative. Hfl felt that, in view of the spirit of sincere co-operation existing in the Committee, 
it wo•dd be able to work to ensure the application of the ideas all the members had at heart. 

M. BOURGOIS (France) drew attention to the fact that M. Cavazzoni's remark11 were 
connected with the legality of the existence of the Permanent Central Board and the 
compatibility of its creation with .Article 23 of the Covenant, and with the relations of the 
new organisation with the League of Nations. He was of the opinion that this question had 
already been settled by the resolution adopted by the Assembly when i.t decided to include 
the expenses of the Central Board in the budget of the League. The Commitfee need no 
longer consider this point, which had already been settled by the .Assembly. He could only 
accept the situation which existed since the recent decision of the Assembly. The role of 
the Committee must be limited to the examination of the re~pective functions of the Central 
Board and of the .Advisory Committee and to the determination of the relations which 
should exist bet.ween thoRe two organisation!!. 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croa-ts and Slovenes) said that he agreed the Geneva 
Convention was imperfect, particularly as regardR the Permanent Central Boa.rd. He 
thought, however, that Article 32 of the Convent~on referred to differences between 
signatories in which the .Advisory Committee could not be a party. The Sub-Committee bad 
had the practical task of examining the relations between the Advisory Committee and the 
Permanent Central Board. Perhaps it was a little too early to undertake this work, but the 
Convention would probably come into force quite soon. 

M. BOURGOIS (France) waR of opinion that the argument brought ·forward by 
M. Cavazzoni should not have been presented now to the AdYisory Committf'e hut to the 
Council and the .Assembly when the question had been under discuH~ion. The matter waR 
now settled, and it was not for the Committee to raise it again. · 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE ·(Great Britain) agreed with M. Bourgois and added that 
M. Cavazzoni had placed his views before the Fourth Committee of the AsRembly, on which 
occasion they had not been accepted. He wished to refer to certain points in M. Ca.va?.zoni'·~ 
speech. 

He felt that it was not premature to discuss the relations bPtween the Advisory 
Committee and the Permanent Central Board, as questions had been aHked, for example, 
in the Fifth Committee of the .Assembly, as to what these relations would be, and it was 
surely desirable to remove any possible misapprehensions on the subject. 

Article 32 of the Convention only referred to the interpretation of the Convention, a 
task which the Sub-Committee had not attempted. As the duties of the Permauent Central 
Board were definitely laid down in the Convention, the Sub-Committee could only define 
the position of the Advisory Committee when the Central Hoard came into existence, and it11 
explanation~ would not have any binding force. 

M. Cavazzoni had referred to the orders which would be issued by the Board to the 
Governments, but it must be remembered that the Board could only is~ue recommendations, 
which the Governments could accept or refuse as they chose. 

M. Cavazzoni advocated the total abandonment of Chapter JV of the Convention and 
the substitution of a new organ to do the work. Neither the .Advisory Committee nor the 
Council nor the .Assembly agreed to this, but, if such abandonment were desired, it could only 
be achieved by the calling of another conference. 

In conclusion, Sir Malcolm Delevingne pointed out that the report had been 
unanimously adopted by the members of the Sub-Committee. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) said that"the maui objection appeared to be that the Advisory 
Committee was not the place for the speech which he had made. He had, however, made 
observations in the Fourth and Fifth Committees of the .Assembly. In the Fifth Committee 

. he had asked what would be the relations between the Permanent Central Board and the 
Advisory Committee, and no one had been able to tell him. His proposal that the new body 
should not be included in the budget of the League had first been rejected by the Fourth 
Committee, but, when the question of voting the funds came up, it had decided to reject 
the amount requested, at any rate for 1928. He had then said that there must be a. clear 
idea of the activity of the Board, and the matter would now come up for discussion in the 
A_ssembly of 1928, and he hoped that time would work reconciliation between the conflicting 
VIews. 
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h c neil would discuss the question whether the charges 
l\1. Cavazzoni hoped that t e 0~he bud et of the Learue and he felt that this matter 

of a <'onvention could be pl~ce_d upo~ mmitte! Had he b:en 'present when the question of 
could be discussed in the A vJsory . 0 had be~n ut on the ao-enda, he would have raised 
the relations between t~1e tw1~ bof~~r an opinicfn on this m~tter, but it was not for the 
objections. The CounCI ~ou . as 
Advisory CommJtte1e \~ftv~/~r~!:st~e~~ttle the question of the relations between the new 

It was noAt d ~ y C ' nu'ttee the Council would decide to entrust that duty to one 
body and the VIsor~ om • 
of the interested _par~de~h t the Italian deleuation had already made definite declarations 
. M. ;~va~~o~es;~rma~ent Central Board~ In the Assembly it had said that ~here sho~ld 
m opposi IhonB d ""'"tho t rationing and it now said " No Central Board Without stnct 
be no sue oar '"' u ' · h s b c 'tt ga dina th control " He was unable to accept the suggestwns of t e u - omnn e~ re r ."' e 

· f th t' n and as a matter of procedure he doubted whether It was desirable 
substance o e ques 10 ' • ' d h Ad · C 'tt 
to study the relations between the Permanent Central Board ~n t e visory om~ ee. 
This question- seemed to be within competence of the Council and not of the Comnnttee. 

M BoURGOIS (France) said that, in the report of the Fourth Co_mmittee t~ ~he 
Assembly, that Committee approved the recommendations of the Supervis~ry Com~sswn 
and decided that the expenses of the Permanent CentralJ;3oard should be mcluded .m the 
budget of the League. The Ass~mbly had approved their report, .and the questwn of 
principle had therefore been decided. 

The discussion was adjourned to the next melting. 

- ------

TENTH .MEETING (PUBLIC) . . 
Held on Tuesday, Octobe>' 4th, 1927, at 10.30 a.m. 

Present : All the members of the Cominission, with the exception of M. Chu and 
M. Brenier. 

119. Relations between the Advisory Committee and the Central Board : Report of the 
Sub-Committee (continuation). 

M. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) referred to the observations 
made on the previous day by M. Cavazzoni. He thought that the position of the question 
relating to the Central Board was clear, and unanimous agreement on the subject had been 
reached in the Sub-Committee. The Committee was not concerned with the question of the 
existence of a Central Board but had merely to consider its relations with the Advisory 
Committee. The Committee had to determine the respective duties of the two bodies. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he agreed generally with M. Bourgois, l\1. Fot.itch and Sir 
Malcolm Delevingne. There were one or two points, however, which should perhaps be 
emphasised. M. Cavazzoni had argued that the Advisory Committee had no right to discuss 
the queNtion of the Central Board because the new Opium Convention was not yet in force ; 
in 1\1. Cavazzoni's view, it was " contrary to the Convention " for the Advisory Cominittee 
to discuss the matter at all. He would ask M. Cavazzoni to consider the effect of this 
argument. If it were accepted, the first result would be to reverse the decision which had 
been taken on the previous day, to the effect that the scheme which M. Cavazzoni had 
himself presented to the Committee should be considered ! l\L Cavazzoni's scheme 
was admittedly based on the import and export certificate system and that system in its 
turn found its only explicit legal base in the Geneva Convention. If the Committee rould 
not discuss a matter arising out of the Convention because that Convention was not yet 
in force, it would be impossible for it to proceed with the consideration of the proposals 
which l\1. Cavazzoni had himself presented. 

l\I. Cavazzoni had argued that the Geneva Convention was inconsistent with the 
Coven~nt of the Lea~ue in view of the fact t~at the League Assembly, as such, found no 
place m the ConventiOn, and that the Councll was set up as the ultimate authority. 
M. Cavazzoni has argued in favour of maintaining the sovereign authority of the 
Assembly .. That, howe~er, was. not ~ question for the Advisory Committee; and the 
Sub-Committee. had not discussed It. Smce, however, l\I. Cavazzoni had raised the question, 
he would ask hrm to remember that the Assembly was rightly jealous of its powers and 
privileges, and was particularls: sensitive as to its sov:ereignty. The Assembly had, never
theless, on the .only three occas10n~ when a~ opp~r~ulll:tY presented itself, warmly approved 
of the ConventiOn, and pressed strongly for Its ratificatiOn. M. Cavazzoni, in his zeal for the 
prerogatives of the Assembly, was "plus royaliste que le roi". . . 

The views of 1\1. Cavazzoni in this matter had been placed before the competent 
eo_mmittee of the rerent A~semLly and the ques~ion had been pressed to a vote. The Assembly, 
bemg then aware of the arguments on both Sides, so far from showing any hostility to the 



Convention, had u~animously decided that the expenBes of the Central Board, to be set up 
under tht> Convention, should be char~ed to the League's budget. M. Cava.zzoni had argued 
that this bud~et vote was not a suffide~tly strong indication of the attitude of the Assembly. 
Suppose, hol\ever, the vot.e had been m the contrary senst-: In that case it would have 
been imposijible to establish t~h~ Central Board unt.n all the signatory Power's had agreed to 
finance th11_sch~me. The deCisiOn of the Assembly showed in the clearest and most emphatic 
way, that It did not share the doubts and fears of M. Ca.va.zzoni on t.he subject and did 
not regard the Convention as an attack on ito~ sovereignty; ' 

M. Cavazzoni was not without administrative nperience ; and he would realise on 
reflection, that the provision of the Convention under which an appeal lay to thr:~ Cou~cil, 
and nol; to thf' .A~sembly, was necessary from an administrative pc>int of view. In view 
of the urgency of the matters they dealt with, it was impossible for the Central Board to 
wait, perhaps for twelve months, for the Assembly to approve it~ decisions, or for an appeal 
to be decided by that body. Rapidity of action was essential, and it was therefore necessary 
to have a body such as the Council, which could act quickly. 

Did M. Cavazzoni really contemplatE' the League Assembly as even a. possible court 
of appeal here f 

M. Cavazzoni had referred to the unfairness and undesirability of the .Advisory 
Committee giving an opinion to the Council in re~pect of a dispute between itself and the 
Central Board. That, however, was hardly a fair presentment of the case. The Central 
Board did not yet exist; and there was certainly no dispute. He could, indeed, see only one 
re.ason why any dispute should ever arise. The .Advisory Committee was not taking any 
unfair advantage in sending to the Council a statement of its views regarding tht' relations 
which should exist between itself and the new body which would come into existence under 
the Convention. The Advisory Committee could not decide the powers and functions of 
the Central Board, nor could the Council. The powers and functions of the Central Board 
were determined by the Convention, which itself provided the machinery for settling any 
doubtful point. No action which the Advisory Committee might now take could in any 
way prejudice the powers or the position of the Central Board. 

M. SA.To (Japan) thanked the Chairman for his clear statement. When the question 
of the Central Board had been discussed in the Fourth Committee, he had voted with the 
majority agaiilBt the thesis of M. C'avazzoni. The question of principle had been in effect 
decided by that vote, and the Assembly had thereby resolved that the expenses of the 
Central Board should be borne by the League. Next year, the Fourth Committee would 
discuss the budget of the Central Board and would then have to decide whether the credits 
allotted were reasonable or not. He desired to thank the Sub-Committee for its excellent 
work, and he accepted its report. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) regretted that the majority of the 
Committee was at variance on this question with the representative of a country whose 
interests were identical and whose collaboration was of great value. The dissension which 
had arisen was likely to do no small amount of damage to the cause which the Committee 
had at heart. The efforts of the Committee were impeded by that dissension and 
the Committee was presenting to critics of the League a spectacle which was likely to afford 
them much matter for ridicule. Too many good causes were ruined or crippled by dissension 
among their advocates, and nothing should be left unsaid which might possibly help 
to remove the existing disagreement. 

He had vainly tried to discover any adequate reason for the strong opposition of 
M. Cavazzoni and the Italian Government to the proposals for a Central Board contained 
in the Convention. He recognised the sincerity of ?rl. Cavazzoni and his desire to put an 
end to the present deplorable position in regard to the drug problem. M. Cavazzoni 
disliked the Central Board as a defective iilBtrument and was a strong champion of rationing 
as the real solution. Personally, he sympathised with M. Cavazzoni in that positi?n· He 
had himself urged that solution upon the Committee and the Geneva Conference m 1923, 
1924 and 19251 but had on those occasions been supported only by the representatives of 
India and the Un ted States. The attempt to get tht> principle of rationing embodied in the 
Convention had failed and the utmost that could be obtained was supervision by a Ct>ntral 
Board. He had tried to make the Centra.! Board a more perfect instrument. He did not 
think the scheme went far enough. It was, however, the best solu_tion that could be 
obtained, and it seemed foolish to abandon it, after the progress. which had been made, 
because there were possible defect!~ in the instrument at present av~1lable and be_cause there 
was a possibility that at some future date something better migbt be ob~amed: The 
pre~ent duty of the Committee was to make the utmost use of the power~ With which the 
vanous nations would entrust the Central Board for the control of the traffiC under the new 
Convention . 

. The Chairman had already dealt with the alleged inconBistency between the Convention 
and the Covenant of the League. The position of the League and its organs was clear from 
Axticle 23 of the Covenant. It was there laid down that the Members of the League should 
entrust it with the general supervision over the traffic. in opi_ul!l " subject to and in 
accordance with the provisions of international conventlOilB eXISting or hereafter to be 

·agreed upon". The duties of the League were accordingly to be exercised not only in 
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'th tl ld Ha.,.ue Convention but also in accordance with the Geneva. 
accordance '\\'1 Je 0 ,... · h · f t b ncluded 
Connntion or anv other eonventions which m1g t m. u ure e co . . · . . . 

The Central noard would be an exp<>riment. It nug~t succee.d or. I\ m1g:t. failm securmg 
h b · t for which it. was appoiut<>d. It should be given a fa.I~ tr~a , an m any ~ase the 

t e o. JN' s ld d h·•I·m Its duties did not in any way mfrmge the sovermgnty of 
expel'lment eou ll no •• · ' H ld t d' 1 · · · d 't t' ··t· could not possibly make matters worse. e con no accor mg y 
nat10us an I sac n 1 Ies ' · · F t t ·· s including It 1 understand the opposition of Italy to its constitutiOn. 'or Y coun 11e., .a y 
h If I d d to try the experiment when they had approved the Geneva ConventiOn. 
er~e , Ht agree · th Committee was to him th The attitude adopted by the Italian representative on e . . k · . e 
reatest disa poiutment which the Committee had yet enc?unte~ed m .Its wor . He ~Id ~ot . think the C~mmittee would wish to close the 11r~sent discussiOn w1th?nt expressmg Its 

rc(Tret that Italy, a country which had the same obJects and the ~arne desues ~s ev~ry ot~er 
co7Intrv with representativeR on that Committee, could not see Its way to co.laborate. With 
the Co'mmittee in thiR particular matter. 

111. BouRGOI:> (France) recalled that )I. Cantzzoni had said, in the Fifth Committ~e of 
the reeent session of the A,;sembly, that he would hav~ ace£>pted the Central Board with a 
system of qnot:ts. X ow, the ohjections of )1. Cavazzoru t? th.e Board were purel.Y of a legal 
and constitutional character. It appeared that the~e obJections would not be m any way 
:tffected by the adoption of a system of rationing. 

The CIIAIR.\IAN xugge>'ted that, before he asked 1\~. Cavazzoui to .reply .to the observations 
which had been made, the Committee should dec1de that the discussiOn would then be 
reg·arded as closed, and that a vote should be taken on the accepta!lce of the report of the 
Sub-Committee immediately following the speech of l\L Cavazzoru. 

The ('nmmitttw atp·ud. · 

l\1. CAVA7.7.0NI (Italy) regretted that on the previous day he had ~pparently so.mewhat 
diijcouraged the Committee. He might say, however, that the Committe~ had.durmg t~at 
meeting somewhat di~couragcd him. He still thought, however, that the disrusswn to which 
these observations had given rise had served a useful purpose. Each of the members of the 
Committee had defined hi~ attitude and if he remained alone in his opinion, the rest of the 
members of the Committee at least had the satisfaction. of themselves being in almost 
universal a.(Treement. He did not think that disagreement was always necessarily injurious. 
Perfert un;nimity sometimes resulted in listlessness, and opposition, such as that in which 
he had himself ventured to indulge, gave his colleagues an opportunity of reconsidering 
their views. 

He ronsidered that the Central Board was not an effective instrument, and it had been 
his duty to say so. He felt, moreover, that it was right to raise the question in the Advisory 
Committee. The Advisory Committee, however, could hardly discuss the constitution of the 
Board, but only its powers in relation to those of the Committee itself. 

He could not agree with the Chairman that his objections to di~cussing the constitution 
of the Board were equally valid as regarded the proposals he had himself submitted to tbe 
Committee. His own proposals W<'re along the lines which the Committee would have to 
follow, and certainly came within the limits of the Committee's work as laid down by the 
Council and the Covenant of the League. The constitution of the Central Board, on the other 
hand, was a matter which fell exclusively within the. limits of the Convention, and that 
Convention had as yet only been ratified by a few countries. The Italian Government was 
not alone in delaying its ratification of the Convention. The Committee must face the fact 
that in many quarters there was not only delay but reluctance in ratifying the Convention. 
There was obviously a feeling that it was an imperfect instrument, and he could not justly 
be reproached for calling attention to that fact. · 

One of his ohjPetions to the Convention was that the Central Board was not an organ 
of the League of Nations, and for that reaRon he wa~ unable to vote for the conclusions of 
the Sub-Committee. In almost all the articles of the Convention there would be found 
wmething which appeared to be expressly designed to protect the independence of the 
Central Board. Artiele 20 laid speeial empha~is on the full technical independence of the 
Boar~ in earryin~ out its duties, and under Article 24, paragraph 5, the Central Board had 
the nght to publish a report to the Council, which must be forwarded to all Governments, 
on the failure of the Government of any in1porting country to act upon its recommendations. 
The independence of the Board wa~ safeguarded to such an extent that it ceased to be a 
subordinate organ of the Leag-ue of Xatlons, and for that reason he maintained that its 
constitution was contrary to the Covenant of the League. 

The c·onelusions of the Sub-Committee wei:e, in effect, a modification of the Convention, 
and he had already argued that t.he Sub·Conu~uttee had no power to issue conclusions having 
that effect. In that sense, he nught be descnbed as a champion of the Convention. 

He w~uld recal.l thP. circ·umstanees in whieh the provisions in re"'ard to the Central Board 
~ad been mscrtell m th.e Convention. :Special prominence had b~en given by the United 
:StateH an;l other countnes to the system of rationing. It had finally been decided however, 
that there should be no syste.m o~ rationing, and the Central Board had thPreby from the 
lit:ut. appea~ed as 11: body which, In the views of certain critics, could only be regarded as 
hybrid and llleffechve. He was prepared to accept the Central Board supplemented with a 
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system of ra~ioning, and he did not think that his attitude was in that respect inconsistent, 
as M. Bourgms ha~ sugg~ste~. The Central Board, supplemented with a system of rationin~t, 
wuuld b~ something qmte _different from the Central Board as constituted under the present 
Conventwn, and, to pernnt of the n~cessary changes being made, the Convention would 
have to be amended. In that case, It could be brought more into conformity with the 
Covenant, and the Central Board might take its place as a ~ubordinate organ of the League. 

He would observe, in reply to M. Sato, that the vote taken in the Fourth Committee 
could not b.e regarded as disposing of the question of principle. The Fourth Committee had 
not gone into _the substance of the question at issue; the question of principle had not 
indeed, been discussed at all. He himself had presented certain observations and there had 
been a certain reaction against those observations, but even in the Fifth Committee there 
had b~en no th?rough discussion of the ma~ter. No one had been able to say in that 
Comnnttee preciSely what would be the duties of .the Central Board. It was true that his 
own proposal had been rejected in that Committee by seventeen votes to two, and that the 
Assembly had ratified that decision. He would point out, however, that most members 
abstained from voting, a circumstance which did not indicate any very great enthusiasm 
on behalf of the Central Board. The question would undoubtedly be brought again before 
the Committee of the Assembly when the Assembly came to consider the expenditure to be 
incurred uilder the Convention, and he was sure that on the next occasion the discussion 
would be thorough and extensive. · 

If during the recent session of the Assembly a different decision had been taken, the 
result would not necessarily have been disastrous. The parties concerned would have come 
together and discussed the possibility of a general agreement which all might accept and 
agree to carry into effect. Such a discussion might have resulted in the duties of the Central 
Board being. transferred to another body working within the League and dependent on it. 
Many States were prepared to discuss the matter ; they could see wherein the Convention 
was defective and were prepared to amend it in those particulars. It was possible for the 
duties of the Central Board to be performed by the Advisory Committee itself through an 
executive body chosen by the Committee, or at any rate through a body constitutionally 
within the League. Real unanimity might be achieved along those lines. 
. He had said enough to show why he could not vote for the conclusions of the Sub· 

Committee. He was prepared to do all that was possible to secure ultimate agreement, and 
he would, of course, continue to collaborate wholeheartedly with the Committee in its work. 

M. SATo (Japan) askedwhether it was necessary to take a vote as the Chairman had 
proposed. The adoption of the report of the Sub-Committee was not an urgent matter. He 
agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne that dissension in the Committee was bad for its work. 
The Comlnittee needed the collaboration of Italy. Was it advisable in the circumstances to 
take a vote on a report which was not really urgent, thus emphasising the disagreement which 
had occurred 7 M. Cavazzoni had alluded to the possibility of ultimate agreement. Was it 
possible to advance in that direction 7 He would tentatively suggest that the Sub-Committee 
might be asked to continue its work with the collaboration of M. Cavazzoni, in order to 
ascertain whether it was not possible to remove the existing divergencies. M. Cavazzoni had 
said that he would accept the Central Board supplemented by a system of rationing. 

· The question of quotas, however, had been dropped long ago, and there was no need to 
return to it. But perhaps it would be possible to re-examine the question of the Oentral 
Board so as to inake the Board more easily acceptable to Italy. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) thanked M. Sato for his suggestion, which appeared, however, 
to go rather far. It would, in fact, involve a modification of the Convention, and that was 
a task beyond the powers of the Sub-Committee. It was not possible to take ~p qu~stions 
~uch as that of rationing, which would involve an amendment of the ~onventwn,. ~thout 
Instructions from the Council, or until one of the Governments which had ratified the 
Convention sublnitted a request to that effect. 

l 

M. BoURGOIS (France) asked whether it would not be pos~ible ~o elimi.J;late from. the 
report of the Sub-Committee all the theoretical and legal consideratiOns which had gtven 
rise to M. Cavazzoni's criticism, and confine this report to the two paragraphs which stated 
the respective duties of the Advisory Comlnittee and the. Cen~r.al Board under the terms 
of the Convention and of the Covenant. The report, thus Simplified, would then be a mere 
statement of facts, and could hardly give rise to any more ,objections on the part of 
M. Cavazzoni. 

. . The CHAD;tMAN reminded the Committee that it had unanimou~ly decided _to close !he 
discussion and to proceed to a vote on the report of the Sub-Committee. He did not thin~ 
it would be useful to continue the discussion on another issue. The proposal of M. BourgoiS 
virtually involved presenting no report at all. M. Bourgois had suggested that the report 
should state the duties of the Advisory Comlnittee and o_f the Central Board under the t~rms 
of the Convention. The Convention, however, cont~ed no reference to the AdVIsory 
Committee, and the report contemplated by M. BourgoiS would therefore merely reproduce 
the provisions of the Convention relating to the Central Board. 
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He would a~rain propose that the Committee should proceed to a vote on the report 
of the Sub-Committee. • 

:\I. BorRGOIS (France) said that he was not proposiD;g to reopen the discus~ion, but was 
merl'ly sucrcre~tinu that the report of the Sub-Committee should be confined to the 
pnra~rraph~"' "~hich it already contained and which were c?nnected with the pow~r~ .of the 
.Advisory Committee and the Central Board. l\1. Cavazzoru had not made any cnttcism of 
those particular paragraphs. 

)!. FoTITCR (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) supported the proposal of 
:\1. Bourgois. 

The C'HAIR)IAN said that the Committee had already decided, unanimously, to vote 
without further discussion on the report of the Sub-Committee. M. Sato had then presented 
a su~rgestion, but that suggestion had presumably fallen to the ground, since M. Cavazzoni, 
to wliom it was addressed, had not accepted it. . 

M. Bonruois had then proposed that the report should be amended ; 1t would be referred 
back to the "'sub-Committee, and would again be discussed after reconsideration by the 
Sub-Committee. 

l\1. SATO (Japan) enquired whether M. Cavazzoni would sit on the Sub-Committee for 
the purpose of amending the report. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) said that he presumed that the Sub-Committee would be 
instructed to eliminate from the report everything except the paragraphs which described 
the relations between the Advisory Committee and the Central Board under the Convention. 
He would, of colll'se, be willing to sit on the Sub-Committee in these circumstances. 

The CHAIR)IAN said that the Sub-Committee, if the report were referred back to it, 
must not be bound by any observations made by individual members of the Advisory 
Committee. M. Ca.vazzoni had only agreed to sit on the Sub-Committee on condition 
that the report was amended in the sense indicated by 1\!. Bourgois. That condition, 
however, could not be imposed. 

1\I. BoURGOIS (France) said that every member of the Sub-Committee would, Of 
course, be entirely free. The decision just taken showed the position adopted. 
His own attitude on the Sub-Committee would be that which he had already defined. He 
wo~ld endeavour to reach an ag!eemell:t. by eliminating from the report everything except 
a simple statement of the respective positiOn of the Central Board and the Committee as they 
stood under the terms of the Convention and of Article 23 of the Covenant. 

l\1. CA v AZZONI (Italy) said that, in the circumstances, he was willing to sit on the Sub
Committee. 

l\1. FoTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) urged that a vote should he 
taken on the p10posal of l\1. Bourgois. 

The CHAIRMAN put the proposal of l\1. Bourgois to the vote. 

~it•e members t•oted in favour of the proposal, three members voted against it, two members 
flbstamed and three members were absent • 

. Dr. ANSELmNo (Ger~mny), explaining his abstention, said that Germany had been 
obhged.t? mak{' a reserv~twn as to the composition of the Central Board, and had therefore 
not ratified the Conventwn. He accordingly preferred to take no part in the vote .. 

• 
ELEVI~NTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Tuesday, October 4th, 1927, at 3 p.m. 

Pre~ent .: All the members of the Committee, with the exception of M. Chu and 
:\I. Bremer. 

120. Approval of the 1\linutes ot the J.'irst, Sreond and Third :Ut•t•lin!JS. 

The Commit.tee adopted the Minutes of the First to Th · d 'I 
1 t h 

, I r · •• eel i 11 o11, wu bJ. eel to ••tt"no·l' 
amn11 men s, u· ICTI 'Were handed in to the Seeretariat. " " 

I 21. liN hod of J•rrsenting Documents regarding S{'izures. 

. Th~ SECRETARY asked the Committee to ad vi th s . . .· 
cu·culahon of seizure documents In the pa>~t ea 1 ~e . e eCletauat as to the system of 
to the members, and a. system of serial numbe~ingc ~:~~~ure report wa.s ~uickly distributed 
qucnt reports on the same case to be connected up. Th ~enfa.dopted W~lCh enabled subse-

e ra tmg Committee of the General 
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Secretariat had suggested tha~ new methods might be adopted. The Secretary read the 
letters to and from the Draftmg Committee and Administrative Officer on this subject. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain)- said that there were two advantarres in the 
present system. In the first place, all Governments received information about particular 
seizures and not only those immediate!~ c?ncerned. The illicit traffic was largely in the 
hands of groups and the report often mdicated that persons were implicated who were 
already known to some other Government in other connections. All Governments therefore 
should receive the reports of seizures as soon as possible, but the proposal of ~ monthly 
bulletin would mean that only the Governments particularly interested would be immediately 
informed. The other advantage was that all documents on the same seizure received the 
same numbering and could be connected ~th the original report. A certain proportion 
of these reports were always of first importance, and Sir Malcolm Delevingne doubted 
whether a monthly bulletin would be as useful as the present system of separate 
communication. 
. He would therefore be sorry to abandon the present system, though it did give the 
members a large pile of documents which they were disinclined to bring to the meetings. 
Perhaps only the more important reports might be printed, and at the same time some 
method devised to connect up the correspondence. 

The Committee decided in favour of the maintenance of the present system of dealing with 
seizure reports. 

122. Question of taking Legislative 1\leasures to make possible the Punishment of Persons 
using the Territory of one Country to carry on the Illicit Traffic in other Countries. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) wished to refer to the case of a man, 
Lederer, who had carried on the illicit traffic from Bulgarian territory. The concluding 
sentence of the Bulgarian Government's reply to the Secretariat stated that, "as Lederer 
did not import narcotic drugs into the Kingdom of Bulgaria or trade in them, he was not 
prosecuted". This situation indicated the need for provisions in the national legislations 
which would enable the punishment of persons who used the territory of one country to 
carry on the illicit traffic in other countries. 

This principle had been approved by the Advisory Committee and an effort was made 
to include a provision on the subject in the Geneva Agreement and Convention. Article 29 
of the Convention and the corresponding article in the Agreement laid down that "the 
Contracting Parties will examine in the most favourable spirit the possibility of taking 
legislative measures to render punishable acts committed within their jurisdiction, for the 
purpose ·or procuring or assisting the commission in any place outside their jurisdiction 
of any act which constitutes an offence against the laws of that place relating to the matters 
dealt with in the present Convention". He would be glad if members would say what steps 
their Governments had taken to give effect to this proposal. ... 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in India, he believed the matter was now being considered 
by the Legislature ; there was reason to think that . it would probably be possible to 
introduce such provisions. 

Sfr Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that, if the silence of the members 
indicated that nothing was being done, it would be impossible to deal with a person who 
used countries having this gap in their law as a base where he could ~ID:ect his oper.ations 
with impunity. The pommittee should make a strong recommendat10n that thi~ gap 
should be filled as soon as possible, and he would be prepared to draft a resolut10n if 
desired. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that Article 4, paragraph 3, o.f the ~erman .Penal Code 
laid down that· a German could be punished for an off~nce com~tted m a for~Ign cou~try 
if the offence was punishable in Germany as well as m the foreign. co~try m quest10n. 
A foreigner could only be punished, however, for an offence comnntted m Germany. 

Sir Macolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that he had referred ~ather to ac~s in 
Germany, either by a German or an alien, which would form part of a ser~e~ ~f oller~t10ns 
to be completed outside Germany. The Lederer case had shown that the illicit traffickers 
knew the laws and were frequently able to evade them. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) read the f~llowing statem':n~ : "I 
would refer .to the legislation enacted by the Congress of the Uw.ted S~ates proVIding for 
the control of production and traffic in the dangerous drugs ~e.ntlO.ned .m the. Hague ~on· 
vention in the territory under its jurisdiction as well as the 1_1~1c~pat.10~ ~ t~e mternational 
traffic in such drugs by United States citizens or those Within 1ts Junsdictlon. 
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"The participation by .American ~iti~ens and. others ~thin the jurisdiction of the 
rn.ited States in the international traffiC m narcotic drugs iS controlled under an .Act of 
J 1 ~th 1914 and by the .Act of May 26th, 19271 amendatory thereof, known as the a.nmuy 4 , , , 
~arcotic Drugs Imports and Exports .Act. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that he thought that this covered his 
point. 

:r.r. BoURGOIS (France) reminded the Com~ttee that the _Frenc~ Law of July 12th, 
1916, for narcotics covered the recommendatwns formulated m .Art1Cl_e 29 of the ~eneva 
Convention of February 19th, 1925. The second paragraph of- .Article 2 of this law 
stipulated in effect that "those who have facilitated the use of these substances by other 
people, either by procuring a place of trade or by any other mean~, shall suffer t~e same 
penalty". The words "by any other means" enabled the tnbunals to pumsh thl" 
infringement in question. 

1\I. CAVAZZONI (Italy) said that the Italian Penal Cod~ ~llowed the pursuit of a crime 
commit teed either in Italy or abroad. The most recent provlSlons were extremely severe and 
the Italian law laid down that the State could punish a crime committed abroad when the 
foreign State in question did not prosecute; This was governed by the. Law _of February 
18th, 1903, and M. Cavazzoni thought that it would apply even to a fore1gner m Italy. 

The Committee approved of the suggestion of Sir ~Malcolm Delevingne and expressed the 
wish that he would draft a resolution to be considered at the same time as the Committee's report 
to the Council. 

123. Illicit Traffic : Sl'izure of Drugs by Kiaochow Customs Authorities. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) drew the attention of the Japanese repre
sentative to the fact that this document (O.C.501 (b)) stated that, in six cases where 
Japanese subjects had been convicted of smuggling drugs into China, the sentences varied 
from fifteen to twenty-five days' detention, in some cases with deportation. He felt that 
these penalties were extraordinarily light compared with the profits to be derived from the 
traffic. 

M. SATO (Japan) said that he agreed that the penalties were light. But the present 
regulations for the Japanese Consular Tribunals in China only allowed detention up to 
thirty days. Before the Consular Tribunals lighter sentences were usual than in the country 
itself. The Japanese Government was already giving its attention to the question. M. Sato 
would be glad if his colleagues could say what punishment the other Consular Tribunals in 
China could give. 

He pointed out that a consul frequently found it much more difficult than a professional 
judge to satisfy his conscience that his judgment was just, and for this reason he felt that 
punishment by Consular Tribunals could not be so severe as in Japan. He would however 
communicate with his Government, and would give the Committee further infor~ation. ' 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that this point was one of general 
interest. The King's Regulations for British subjects in China laid down that British 
Tribunals in China co~ld i~pose a fine not exceeding £50, or imprisonment with hard labour 
for a. term not exceeding six months, or both these penalties. 

It appeared that members found difficulty in discussing the seizure reports owing to the 
fact that they had not brought their reports with them. . 

. The SECRETARY said that further copies of these reports could be distributed whenever 
deRired. · 

. Dr . .ANSELli!INO (Germany) said that he had understood that. it was only proposed to 
d1scuSA the general principles of the illicit traffic. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINONE (Great Britain) said that, if the examination of the detailed 
reports were postponed to January, there would be harder work, and less result. 

_Dr . .ANSELMINO (~ermany) pointed out that he had no objection to discussin h 
details, but merely sa1d that he could not rely on his recollection of the documents. g t e 

. Colonel WooD~ S'aid that, from a professional point of view he aareed th · 
1mportant to exanune these matters as early as possible after the 'offe ,., ' at i~ was 
as every month decreased the chance of punishing the offender. nee was committed, 

This s~ssion had ~een called for the specific consideration of th illi •t t ff" h 
Dleans to l:ircumvent it. The only objection a eared to b e Ci ra iC and t e 
documents. There appeared to be weighty reas~~s for and e that therfe were not ~no~gh 
the reports. • no reasons or not, cons1denng 
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M. BoURGOIS (France) was in agreement with Colonel Woods and Sir Malcolm 
Delevingne. The documents in question should be discussed. The Committee should not 
limit its study of the illicit traffic to a discussion of principle ; it should examine the facts. 
The member!! had examined the documents on seizures ; they should be examined during 
this session whilst they were still clear in their minds. 

He proposed that the documents should be examined one by one in the same order as 
that in which they had been classed by the Secretariat. . 

The CHAmliiAN proceeded to deal with the cases in order. 

124. lllicit Traffic : Seizure of Cocaine at Copenhagen. 

M. VAN WETTUlll (Netherlands), referring to document O.C.457, said that the 
investigations on this matter were not yet at an end. 

125. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Cocaine at Ilong-Kong. 

In reply to Sir Malcolm Delevingne, M. SATO (Japan) said that he had no further 
information to add to the document (O.C.493). 

·126. ·Illicit Traffic :. Seizure of Drugs at Genoa. 

In connection with document O.C.521, Sir l\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) 
referred to the letter from Dr. Carriere dated October 26th, 1926, with reference to thiR 
consignment of drugs as aluminium goods. It appeared that Messrs. Jacky, l\Iii.der & 
Co., with whom the cases had been deposited in the first instance, knew of the actual contents. 
Did this firm explain by whom and in what circumstances the cases were despatched to it f 
The origin of tlJ.e transaction appeared at present to be wrapped in mystery and it waR 
desirable to clear it up. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) stated that investigation had established the fact that the 
perpetrators of the infringement were a certain Zimmerli and his employee. Zimmerli, who 
had been authorised to trade in narcotics, had been able, thankR to this authorisation, 
to procure a certain quantity of heroin and morphine, and it was this which he had had 
sent to Genoa as coming from a house of the name of Peters in Berlin, under the declaration 
"aluminium goods". Investigation had shown that Peters had never existed and that the 
letters which were attributed to that house were forgeries by Zimmerli. As a result of this 
investigation, Zimmerli was prosecuted, but, unfortunately, he escaped before his arrest. 
As regards his accomplice, named Hatze, he had been sentenced to imprisonment and a fine. 
It was needless to add that the authorisation to trade in narcotics had been withdrawn 
from Zimmerli and that if he returned to Switzerland he would be immediately arrested. 
As regards the house of Jacky, l\Iiider & Co., who had been entrusted with the expedition 
of the consignment, the firm had been able to prove its complete innocence. It was ignorant 
of the contents of the consignment. For the rest, Dr. Carriere referred the Committee to the 
explanations he had given it at the meeting held on January 27th, 1927 (Ninth Session). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that he felt his question was fully 
l\Istified by the reply from Dr. Carriere, which cleared the matter up. 

127. Illicit Traffic: Seizure of Morphine at Hong-Kong. 

With regard to document O.C.526, M. SATO (Japan) said that two Japanese had been 
involved in the case. One, Tanaka, was arrested and imprisoned. The other, Harada, had 
apparently obtained a permit to import a considerable quantity of morphine. The Japanese 
authorities had investigated the matter but had found that no certificate was issued in 
December. Perhaps the Hong-Kong authorities had been mistaken regarding the date. 
At any rate, the Japanese authorities were now verifying the issue of a certificate to 
Harada. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that the case raised a question of 
principle. He had consulted the Hong-Kong authorities, who ~old ~im tha~ the import 

· certificates had been returned immediately to Harada. It was pnnted m English, and they 
presumed it was a copy as they supposed that the original would be in J apan~e. It 
purported to be from th~ Japanese authorities in Tokio. Harada evide~tly value~ It, an_d 
produced it immediately, adding that he had no need. to smuggle while possess~~ th1s 
certificate. The Hong-Kong official had suggested that, m order~? overcome the difftc_n~ty 
which had arisen in connection with this certificate, all such cert~1~ates ~hould be certifi:ed 
by the Consul-General of the receiving country. This was, the offiCial believed, the practice 
of the United States authorities. . 

He mentioned the case in order that it might be considered With any proposals the 
Sub-Committee might care to make. 
· Mr. Pinkney Tuc~ (United States of America) referred to th~ Narcotic Drugs. Import 
and Export Act, adding that importations we_r~, by this law, res~riCted to crude opmm and 
coca leaves, and were limited to such quantities as were collSldered necessary, by the 
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Fed~ral Authorities Cont~o~ Boa_rd,_ for legi~i~ate and _med~~ly~~ee ~!~~l~di;;~~~~~!~J;~~! 
licences for specific quantttles wtthm such linnts were ISSUe . t. 

· · 1 R L having apparatus or eqrupmen muse properly qualified under the Interna evenue aw, Th A · C 1 t 
in the manufacture of the derivatives of opium and coca leaves. e . mencan o~su a 
the port of exportation would not ce~tify the invoi?e covering .s~ch ~hil:e~~~i~t~~~ 
informed of the issue of such a pernnt. All narcottc ~rug~ arnvmg m 
without due authority were subject to seizure and confiscatton. 

1\I SATO (Japan) said that the import certificate in use in his country wa~ always. in 
Enoolish. Since January 1926, the Japanese Government .had ad.opted speCial wor?mg 
and materials for these documents. He would be able to furmsh speCimens of the prescribed 
forms at the January session. 

Sir l\Ialcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that this ~f?rma:tion w:ould be 
extremely valuable, and that it would be desirable that. all officials mspectmg such 
documents should have a copy of the form in use by the vartous Governments. 

TWELFTH MEETING (PUBLIC) 

Held on Wednesday, October 5th, 1927, at 10 a._m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, with the exception of M. Chu and 
M. Brenier. 

128. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs on the Fumana at the Barry Dock, London. 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the curious nature of this case (document O.C.546). 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that three years had been spent in 
tracing the consignment. The case illustrated the various ways in which drugs were able 
to escape control and emphasised the difficulty of such enquiries. 

129. Illicit Traffic : Seizures effected by the Customs Authorities at Shanghai. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) observed that these seizures included two 
consignments of drugs manufactured in Great Britain (document O.C.569). The British 
authorities had made the necessary enquiries, from which it appeared that the drugs had 
formed part of consignments which had been exported from Great Britain to Czechoslovakia 
on the authority of import certificates issued by the Czechoslovak Government. The exports, 
therefore, were quite regular so far as the British Government was concerned. The 
Czechoslovak Government had made enquiries into the circumstances. The firm which had 
imported the drugs in question was Noris Zahn, of Prague, a firm to which reference had also 
been made in a letter from Dr. Anselmino of February 28th, which had been distributed to 
the Committee. 

The consignment had reached the illicit traffic through a. pharmacist living in another 
town of Czechoslovakia to whom Noris Zahn had sold 100 kilogrammes of diacetylmorphine. 
It was surprising that the wholesale firm which had imported the drug should have sold to 
the pharmacist a quantity s~ largely in excess of ordinary business requirements. The 
demand for such a large quantity should have aroused suspicion in the firm which was asked 
to supply it. 

The particulars would be found in a letter from the Czechoslovak Government to the 
Secretary·Gen~ral dated June 8t~, 1927 (document O.C.569(a)). So long as the sale of such 
a large 9uanttty to a pharmactst was regarded by the authorities as a legitimate 
transactwn, the efforts of the League to supervise the illicit traffic would obviously be 
futile. 

:rhe Czechoslovak Government ~a~ since authorised. the same firm to import a further 
consignment of drugs from Great Bntam. In reply to an enquiry from the British Govern
ment, t~e Czechoslovak Governme!l~ had ~tated that this authorisation had been granted 
to the fum subsequent to the enqumes whtch had been made into the seizure at Shanghai. 
The Czech?Klovak ~o~ernment accordingly did not appear to see anything blameworthy in 
the behavwur of Nons Zahn & Co. · 

~1: B~URGOIS (France) reminded the Committee that the import certificate system did .. 
not eXlst m Czechoslovakia. 
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~ir Malcolm DE~EVINGNE (Great Britain) replied that the suspicious of the firm in 
questiOn should certainly have been aroused and that it was morally rllsponsible as a firm 
which was authori8ed to trade in dangerous drugs. 

Th_e CHAIRMAN said that an effective system of supervision necessitated a periodical 
inspe~t10n of the books o~ -wholesale dealers. Such inspertion would have shown that 
100 kilogrammes of morph!ne. had been sold to a p~armacist. He thought the Committee 
would agree that the case mdicated a grave defect m the sy8tem of control existing in the 
country concerned. 

Colonel WooDs said it was obvious that the Czechoslovak Government had no complete 
system or supervision.- Had this case arisen owing to the fact that the wholesale dealers were 
not required to keep any record of their transactions with retail firms Y It would be 
interesting to know exactly at what point the defect in the system of control or.curred. 

M. BOURGOIS (France) said the question at issue was extremely important. If thE' 
Committee could succeed in making a useful recommendation to deal with such cases, nine· 
tenths of the illicit traffic could be suppressed. Delay in the inspection of the sales books 
was a very grave cause of fraud. When books were inspected a fortnight after the tro.usac
tiOilt the drugs would already have escaped and the dealer as well, if he were working in 
" furnished rooms ". . . 

The CHAmMAN said the the Committee had no detailed information regarding the system 
of control in Czechoslovakia. Sir Malcolm Delevingne had rightly emphasised that any 
wholesale dealer asked. to supply so large a quantity of morphine to a pharmaci8t must 
know that he was being asked to become a party to what was obviou81y an illicit transaet.ion. 
The question arose why the Czechoslovak Government had allowed a firm responsible for 
such a transaction to continue in business and why it should regard its 
activities as in no way reprehensible. Such an attitude appeared to show 
a complete misapprehension of the realities of the situation. There was another point . 
.Any system of control, to be effective, must be based on a system of inspection, and any 
efficient system of inspection would have revealed this amazing transaction. He would 
have thought that the authorities would, in such a case, have immediately removed the 
firm in question from its list of authorised dealers. 

Colonel wOODS asked whether it could not be assumed that, if the Czechoslovak 
Government had put into force and efficiently administered a system of control such a.s had 
often been recommended by the Committee, such cases could not possibly occur. 

The CHAIRMAN said that undoubtedly such an assumption was correct. 

Mr. LYALL said that the justice of the decision to confiscate the drugs seized by the 
Customs authorities at Shanghai had been questioned. It was evident that, if a firm 
imported heroin into Shanghai and openly declared it as heroin, confiscation was a somewhat 
strong measure. If, however, regard was had to the size of the consignments described in 
the document under consideration, the action of the authorities could not fail to be 
considered as justified. In all these cases the firms concerned had apparently fulfilled 
their legal obligations, but firms which were granted the right to manufacture dangerous 
drugs had also a moral responsibility. It wa.s only necessary to compare the quantities 
seized with the amount of heroin legally consumed in Germany in 1926 (50 kilogrammes) 
to realise that the quantities described in the document were excessive. The present 
state of China and the prevalence of smuggling in that country were facts kn.own to the 
exporting firms, or facts which could easily be ascertained from the consular officers of the 
countries concerned. 

In order to import drugs into Shanghai it was necessary to obtain a permit fro~J! the 
~onsul-general of the exporting country .. No consul-gen~ral would ~ndorse a J!ermit to 
Import such large quantities as those which had been seiZed, ev:en if the consignments 
were addressed to a large druggist, and they would be even less likely to endorse s~ch a 
permit for consignments to an unknown individual. The importer acted accordingly. 
Since he knew that he would not be able to obtain a perJnit from the consul-general, and 
since reputable manufacturers could not undertake the responsibility of sending drugs 
t~rough the post under a false or obscure declaration, the ~porter. must himself take the 
risk of getting the packets through the Customs. It was Impossible for the . Customs 
authorities to examine all postal packets in detail. The documents ~ccompa_nymg them 
were therefore examined by a senior officer of the Customs, w~'? decided. which of them 
should be specially investigated. That official was above suspiCIOn, but It was probably 
possible to find a junior officer in the service who would be prepared to get the packets 
through the Customs without the knowledge of the senior office~. . ~uch probably w~s the 
plan adopted by the individuals importing the goods. It was significant that the sei~~r~s 
had suddenly begun to be effected in the December quarter of 1926. Probably these illiCit 
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im orts had been going on for some time, and they bad be~u;n to be detected owing to some 
chinge in the Customs staff or in the procedure of exammmg postal packets. 

7 It ld be interesting if the books of Frey & Co., of Hasle1 and of F. "ecker·Frey 
& c ''T~urich could be examined. It could then be ascertamed whether they bad in 
the ;~st0 been in t'he habit of co.nsigning large qu~nt~ti.es of ~eroin to Shanghai through the 
post and it mi"ht thus be posSible to trace the mdiv1dual Importers. . 

Dr . .AN~E;MIW> (Germany) said that the enquiries made in Czechoslovakia had shown 
that it was possible to trace the pa~sage of drugs despatched from Germany. The labels 
indicated both the purchasers and the dates. That circumstance appeared to meet the views 
of M. Cavazzoni on a question which was dealt with in his memorandum. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said there were ot~er points which arose 
in regard to the document before the Committee. There had been setzu~es of postal packets 
despatched from Switzerland, Fran~e and the N etberlan~s. He would like to know whether 
the representatives of these countnes had any observationa to make. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) stated that the Frey case at Basle constituted a. perfectly 
clear case of illicit traffic. In fact, there was no firm in Basle of that name. It was therefore 
a. case of a consignment made under a false name, ~nd the inv~stigations open~d b! the 
postal administration had, up to now! not resulted m the .estabhs~ment of the I.d~nt1ty of 
the consignor. That being the case, It had not been possible to discover the ongm of the 
druus but the search was still being continued. Dr. Carriere added that the ratification, 
in th~ near future, of the Geneva Convention would result in a revision of the Swiss legisla
tion regardinu narcotics. The Government would doubtless take this occasion to examine 
the possibility of making more stringent the regulations applicable to the sending of narcotics 
by post. But it would nevertheless still be difficult to stop completely the despatch of 
undeclared drugs through this channel . 

.As regards the consignments ofF. Wecker-Frey & Co., of Zurich, and Hefti, of Altstetten, 
which had been mentioned, they were made under perfectly legal conditions from the 
point of view of Swiss legislation. They were, in fact,· accompanied by export permits 
delivered by the Swiss authorities, which had been seized at Shanghai at the same time as 
the consignment. China not having accepted the system of export and import certificates, 
the Swiss authorities had up till quite lately delivered, without any other formality, the 
export permits for that country, but at the exporter's risk. The Swiss authorities had 
therefore considered that seizures such as those now in question, and which l\1r. Lyall had 
himself recognised as of real gravity, did not concern them, and were the sole business of the 
importer and exporter. 

Nevertheless, the Swiss authorities, wishing to avoid incidents of this naturll, had 
entered into negotiations with the Chinese Legation at Berne. From these negotiations, 
an arrangement had been evolved whereby export permits would no longer be granted 
except on the presentation of an import permit delivered by the Chinese Naval Customs, 
and countersigned, if possible, by a consul. Furthermore, the Swiss authorities reserve 
the right to limit the quantities exported, and to reduce them in case of need to 
five kilogrammes. 

Dr. Carriere gathered that l\Ir. Lyall had stated the case to the Swiss Consul-General 
at ~ban~hai. lie must draw attention to the fact that, as the importers were not of Swiss 
nationality, the Consul-General was not called upon to interfere. On the other hand 
Dr. Carriere had recently had occasion to discuss the question with the Swiss Consnl-Generai 
at Sha~g~mi, and had .asked him t~ be so good as to inform him of and point out to him 
all suspi.cwus cases which came to his knowledge, and to suggest to him any measures which 
he constdered useful . 

. Dr. Carri.e~e was of th~ opinion that his ~overnment had taken all possible steps to 
avoid a repetition of such InCidents as thos~ m question. . 

111. BoURGOIS (France) said that he noted in the document under discussion four 
cases of shipments from 1\larseilles i!l-yolving, it was true, only small quantities. He did 
not kn~w ":hetber the French authontles had been advised in regard to those consignments. 
If apphcatwn had .been made to the French authorities, they would very probably have 
all~wed these constgnments t? go forward as the quantities were small there being no 
ya.hd or legal reason fo! .refusmg such applications in view of the fact that the system of 
Import an.d export ccrttf!cates bad not been adopted in China. He drew attention to the 
fact ~~at m thts conneet.wn h~ had asked the Secrl'tariat to prepare a note concerning the 
co!lditwn~ of contr.ol which ex!sted in China. He would ask that there should be added to 
th1s note mformatlon ~on.cermng the measu.res which had been taken by the Governments 
of .Germany, Great ~ntam, Japan and SWitzerland to regulate the despatch of drugs to 
Chma. lie was qmte prepared to recommend the French authorities to adopt similar 
measures. · 

1\l. ! AN WETTUM (Neth~rlands) said he could not give any information in reuard to 
the ~onstgnments from ~he Netherl~nds beyond the particulars contained in his l;tter to 
the Secretary of the Advisory Comnuttee dated .August 19th The Neth 1 d G t 
h d 'tt t tl N h 1 d · · er an s overnmen a wn en o 1e et er an s Consul-General at ShanghQ1' asking fo f th t' 1 
II ld t h . " , · r ur er par 1cu ars. 

e wou suppor t e ~equest :Which had been made by l\1. Bourgois concernin the note 
to be prep~rc.d by the Secretanat. Be would like to recommend his G . g t t t k 
meaijures sumlar to those which had already been taken by the Go ovextnmfenG 0 a e 
Great Britain, Japan and Switzerland. vernmen so ermany, 
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. Mr. LYALL, referring to the_ obsen-ations of Dr. Carrit"-re, said he had not intended, in 
his reference to the consular off1cers at Shanghai, to make any criticism of their conduct. 
He bad_ merely expressed his con:i~tion that no consul-general would have issued a permit 
forth~ rmp_ort of ~uch large_ quantltles <?f ~ugs as t_hos~ to which he had referred, and to say 
~bat, _if SWlss natloD.als d~sued to _obtam _informa~10n m regard to the conditions prevailing 
m China, they could certainly obtam that mformat10n from their Consul-General at Shanghai. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) thanked Mr. Lyall for his assurances. 

M. ~ATO (Japan_) referred to the consignment fron~ Messrs. F. Wecker-Frey & Co., of Zurich, 
to Araki Yoko, who was apparently a J apa.nese subJect. There was no question here of druo-s 
exported from Japan. All Japanese subjects in China who imported drugs from Jap~n 
were subject to the new regulations, which he had described at a previous meetin<Y of the 
Committee. It was necessary for a Japanese subject who desired to import drugs from 
abroad to conform with the provisions of No. 693 of the Chinese Maritime Customs Regula
tions, which had been recognised by the Japanese Government. These regulations required a 
Japanese importer desiring permission to import dangerous drugs to apply to a Japanese 
consul at the port concerned, and the application must be signed by the applicant in the 
presence of the consul. The application must then be presented to the Chinese Maritime 
Customs, which granted a legal permit to import the goods. He inferred that, in the present 
case, the necessary document had apparently not accompanied the goods. The quantity 
imported was unusually large, and he would make enquiries of the Japanese Consul-General 
at Shanghai. He was unaware whether any such person as Araki Yoko actually existed. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland), replying to M. Bourgois, who had suggested that certain 
Governments should be asked to give information regarding the mea$ures taken to regulate 
the export of narcotics to China, wished to complete the information he had given a few 
moments ago by adding that, if the countries in question had not adopted the certificate 
system, the Swiss authorities would send to the Government of the importing country a 
copy of the export licence delivered by it ; this applied to every consignment, however 
small. The authorities of the importing countries would thus be fully warned. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said he would like further detailR in regard 
to one or two points. He referred in particular to the despatches from Marseilles. The 
quantities involved were very considerable, and one of these consignments had been exported 
to order. Moreover, all the consignments had been described wrongly. One wa11 de11cribed 
as cocoa, another as cotton tissue and another as cotton tissue and perfumery. He would 
like to know the result of the enquiries made' by the French Government into the action of 

·· the firms which had exported the drugs. More particularly, how had those firms explainQd 
their misdescription ot the goods 7 Were the firms recognised by the authorities in any way 
a.s entitled to deal in drugs, and what proceedings were being taken against them f 

He would also like to know whether any definite action had been taken by the Japanese 
. authorities to investigate the case of the consignment from F. Wecker-Frey &Co., of Zurich, 
to Araki Yoko. · 

M. SATO (Japan) said that particulars of the seizures contained in document O.C.5G9 
had been sent to the Japanese Government, but he had not yet received any information in 
regard to them. As the question was important, he would write and ask the Japanese 
Consul-General at Shanghai to go into the matter. 

. M. BOURGOIS (France) referred to .the letter which he had addressed to the Secretary
General on the subject of the consignments from Marseille11. 

Mr. LYALL said that the system of certificates issued by the Consul-General for the 
import of drugs had hitherto worked quite successfully. He need ~ot say t~~t under no 
circumstances had a consul-general ever issued a certificate for excestuve quant1t1es of drugs. 

· The CliAIHMAN said that a number of interesting points ha~ been ~aisefl. :r"he. cases 
before the Committee might be regarded as concrete examples, illustratmg the mev1table 
result of defects in the syatem of control exercised by certain Governm_ents. Ther~ ~ere three 
main points. First, it was clear that where the system of export and 1~port_c~rtif1cates had 
not been introduced, or where that 11ystem was imperf~ctly w?r~~d or u~suff1c1ently ~o":n, 
there was a clear opportunity for those who engaged m the illic!t t~aff1~. Secondly, 1t v;as 

. obvious that in all countries where the internal control over the distnbut10n of. the drug~ ~~s 
not sufficiently strict, or where inspection was inadequate, drugs escaped m~o the llhc_1t 
channels. Thirdly, it was clear that in all such cases ther~ was usually very senous delay m 
getting the facts examined and placed before the Comnnttee. 

All these defects would, he thought, be remedied _by ~he ~ffective. applicat~on of the 
Geneva Convention. The application of" that Conventwn unplied th~ mtrodu_ct10n of _the 
import and export certificate system, with all the details necessary for 1ts effect1ve worlting. 
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The Conn•ntion further provided for a su~ervtsory_ body, which would ha':e. before it ~ore 
rl'cent statistics than were available for th1s Comnuttee, and a more expedtttouH machmery· 
for following up illicit operations. 

130. Illicit Traffic : Srizures of Drugs at Shanghai during the l\larch QuartPr 1927. 

Dr. ANSEUIINO (Germany) said that the. ~eizure referred t? ~n p~ge 3 of document 
o.C.608 was part of a large shipment .of medtcmes for the adm~mstratwn of the Eastern 
Chinese Railways. This shipment h_a~ mclude~ 150 boxes of medwaments. Th~ very small 
quantity of cocaine had been cerhfted as bemg for the propl.'r use of the railways, and 
Dr. Anselmino therefore thoug~t t~at _this ~id not come under the illicit traffic, and was 
outside the scope of the Comm1ttee s dtscusswns. 

Sir l\Ialcolm DEr.EVINGNE (Great Britain) drew the attention of l\1. Rourgois to the 
fact that in this document there were the names of two other persons at l\IarReilles who had 
been sending by post to China consigments of drugs declared as cotton tissue. There was 
also a name whieh had appeared in a previous list, one Luigi, working at Chiasso. 

Dr. CARRlFRE (Switzerland) explained, with regard to the case under discussion, that 
the legal authorities of the Canton of Tessin had been informed, and had started 
investigat.ions. It was necessary to prevent Chiasso, a town in Tessin, near the Italian 
frontier, from becoming a smuggling centre for drugs between Switzerland and Italy, and 
the Federal authorities had asked tl1e Tessin authorities to exercise a careful supervision 
with regard to this matter. Dr. Carriere would communicate to the Committee any 
additional information which he might receive. 

l\1. Bol!RGOIS (France) said that, after the receipt of a letter from the Secretariat on July 
12th, he had referred the Marseilles question to the French authorities, and he proposed 
to emphasise in that quarter the importance of the matter .. In reply to a question by the 
Chairman, l\1. Bourgois said that he had already received a letter dated June 3rd regarding 
this matter. 

l\L SATo (.Japan) pointed out that the information given on page 4 of the document 
under consideration, regarding the three cases of drugs sent by post, was very incomplete, 
no names even being given. 

The Committee decided that, in view of Dr. At1selmino's remm·ks, page 3 of this dot:ument 
should be deleted. 

131. Illicit Traffic : Seizures of Drugs by the Estonian Police. 

Sir l\Ialcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain), said that document 0.0.570 seemed at least 
to show that certain Eastern European countries were countries of transit for the traffic. 
The Estonian authorities appeared to be active, and he here recalled the decision of the 
Committee to ask the Lithuanian and Estonian Governments for information as to their 
methods of control. 

132. Illicit Traffic : SPizures of Drugs by ChinPse l\laritime Customs during the September 
Quarter 1927 . 

. Sir l\Ialcolm DELEVI~GNE (Great Britain) said that the reports furnished by the 
Chme~e Governme~t of se1z_ures by the ~hinese Maritime Customs (document O.C.571) did 
not gt_ve any particulars : tf the exportmg countries were to investigate seizures it was 
essential that they should have something much more informative than such doc~ments. 
The ~ecre.tary-Gencr~l had been asked to take the matter up with the Chinese Government 
and m domg so he m1ght quote such documents as O.C.571 or 624 as examplE's. ' 

133. Illicit Trartic : Seizure of Cocaine at Calcutta. 

The CHAIRMAN explained the nature of this case (document O.C.574). 
arrived at Calcutta from the Far East. · Drugs had 

F· ~r. tANBSELMih NO (Germany) noted that this traffic with forged labels originated in the 
ar as . y t e use of forged German labels the traffickers d . d 

quality cocaine as coming from reputable Gerr:lan firms. en e:n; oure to sell a poor 

The CHAIRMAN said that this was another instance of th · 
Hmuggling into India. e enormous amount of cocame 

134. Illidt Trartie : SPizure of Cocaine at TriPste. 

Dr. ANf!F.L~IINO (Germany), referring to docum t 0 c ~ · 
Katzmaser was not a German national nor Wfll! then .

11 
• .57o, sa1d that the man 

Genpany. ' ' e Vl age of Glanfort referred to in 
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135. Dlicit Traffic : Seizures of Drugs by Chinese Maritime Customs. 

The CHAIRMAN said that this document (O.C.576) dealing with seizures by the 
C~ese l\faritime Customs, largely concerned drugs fo~d on the persons of Japanese 
subJects. 

M. ~A1.'0 (Japa:n> said that his Government w.as investigating a number of cases and 
would g~ve results m due course. 

136. Illicit Traffic : Seizures of Drugs iu the l\'etherlauds and in the Dutt>h East Indies. 
-

The CHAIRMAN said that documents O.C.577 and 578 showed the quantit.ies of drugs 
involved _and the ingenuity used in exporting from China. to the Dutch East Indies. 

137. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs by Chint>se Maritime Customs. 

The CHAIRMAN said he was sorry that there was no Chinese representative present.. He 
would have liked to ask for details as to this seizure (document O.C.679) and as to the way 
in which the opium was alleged to be identified as Indian opium. 

138. Illicit Traffic : Seizures of Drugs in the United States. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) asked whether the figure of 21,576 ounces, 
stated on page 3 of document O.C.680 as having been found at Chicago, was correct. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) regretted that he was unable to give 
further particulars. He would, however, be glad to obtain any information the Committee 
desired. · 

The CHAIRMAN noted the large figures for seizures on the Pacific coast. 

SU. Malcolm DELEVTNGNE (Great Britain) said that such information would be 
infinitely more valuable if it could reach the Advisory Committee earlier. 

Mr. Pinkney Tur.K (United States of America) said that he had the assurance of the 
United States Government that it would in future send reports of seizures as soon as 
possible. 

Mr. LYALL noted that there was no information whatever as to the factory or country 
from which the drugs came. · 

Colonel Woons asked whether a report had yet been received from the United States 
for 1927. 

The SECRETARY replied that no communications had been received since the report 
of 1926, save Colonel Woods's own letter of July 28th in connection with punishments. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) in reply to Sir Malcolm Dclevingne's 
earlier question, said that the amount of opium found in Chicago and mentioned in the 
document under discussion was 290 packages, or 21.76 ounces of heroin. 

139. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs at Calcutta. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that this was one of. several cases in 
which the drugs of Koto Seiyaku, Ltd., of Japan, were concerned (document O.C.581). He 
thought that all these cases might be considered together "ith special reference to the 
application of Resolution 2 adopted at the last session of the Committee. 

140. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs at Calcutta, Rangoon, :!Uontreal and Vancouver. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) explained that these three ca8es (do.cuments 
O.C.581, 612 and 649) concerned drugs made by Koto Seiyaku, Ltd., and two ~ases 1-?-volved 
a considerable amount. Document o.e.581 referred to 100 ounces of cocame ~~1zed at 
Calcutta and document O.C.612 to 400 ounces seized at Rangoon. The authol:'lt1es gave 
particulars of the packing, labels and marks. Document O.C. 649 referred to a senes of cases 
ID which a large gang was involved. 

At his request M. Sato had drawn the attention of the Japanese Government to this 
matt.er, and he h~d thought that the method of discovering t~e sourc~s of supply of ~he 
tr~ffic suggested in the second resolution adopted bY: the Comm1~t~e at 1ts January. se.ssiOn 
!lllght.be here applied. M. Sato had given him partlCu~ars explammg that the prelinuna~y 
mvest1gations showed that the drugs made by Koto ~e1yaku, .~td., were handled ~y t".o 
agencies and eleven companies, and that, so far, no megulant1es had been found m tht-1r 
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dealings .. These, howen•r, were not cases which could be account.ed -for bJ: smalllea~al5~S 
through the reta.il pharmacies. The drug~ probably found the1r . way mto the ptiCJt 
traffic at a point higher up, either a:t the factory or t~e wholesaler. Srr 1\Ialcoli_U Delevmgne 
did not wish to make any imputatwns as regard~ th1s comp~ny, but h~ felt farrly sure that 
these quantities had leaked out in a way which could be d1scovered If the meastues were 
taken as recommended in their second resolution of January last. 

l\1. SATO (Japan) said that, as regards document 0. C. 581 co~cerning the seizures. of 
cocaine at Calcutta, the Japanese Government had been directly mfor~e~ by the lndia_n 
Government and had replied in August to the British ambassador at TokiO. ~ copy of th~s 
reply had not been sent to the Secretariat. The reply had not yet been received from his 
Government concerning the question raised in docume~t O.C.-649. As regard~ the 
seizure operated . at Rangoon, l\1. Sa to had recently giVen Srr Malcolm Delevmgne 
information on this point. 

It was regrettable that the cocaine of Koto Seiya~u, Ltd., should be th_e object of the 
illicit traffic. He had personally concerned himself with the matter and his Government 
was making investigations. 

Koto Seiyaku Ltd. were extremely annoyed at the contraband traffic in their goods. 
They had themsel'ves adopted the system of numbering the r~ceptacl~s containing their 
drugs and of putting upon them the date of manufacture. Th_1s expenment was watched 
with great interest by the Japanese authorities, who thought It would be. of great use to 
know the destination of the drugs of this company. 1\I. Sato hoped that this method would 
give more satisfactoriy results, as the question of leakage was an important one for Japan, 
though particularly hard to control in producing countries. 

M .. Sato wished to add that his position was, to some extent, less favourable than that 
of the other members of the Committee, as he had no direct administrative power, and was 
separated by a great distance from his country. 

Colonel \Voous said that there were two or three points he would like to raise as regards 
document O.C.649. It showed, in the first place, the excellent results to be obtained by 
the close co-operation between two countries. It also showed the enormous amount of 
smuggling into Canada. It referred to boxes holding 50,000 ounces, seizures amounting 
to 1,400 ounces, and records of deliveries showing 2,200 ounces delivered between June and 
Dceember. 

From page 3 of document 0. C. 649 it appeared that the drugs had come from Whiffen, 
sometimes through an agent in Switzerland. Some shipments were as high as a ton and a-half. 
This man Whiffen had had his licence withdrawn in England, and Colonel Woods would 
like to know how such amounts could get out of the country. He would be glad of any 
further information as regards the alleged agent in Switzerland. 

Sil· Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) welcomed this opportunity to make a. 
statement on the matter. On receiving the report in London, he had been struck by its 
contents and had written to the Canadian authorities, pointing out that Whiffen had lost 
his licence in April1923 for dealings in the illicit traffic. Since then he had had no authority 
to make or sell any drug coming under the Dangerous Drugs Act, ~nd, so far as was known, 
he had not done so. It was presumed that Vaughan Harrison had bou"'ht from 'Vhiffen 
before the end of 1923. The Canadian Government was asked to find o~t from the docu
m.e~ts seized what was the lat~st date on which Vaughan Harrison obtained drugs from 
"h1ffe~. The answ~r was rec~n·ed that none of the documents to hand showed the dates 
whe~ 'aughan ~arr.lson. obtamed the d~ugs from Whiffen, that Parley's activities were 
confined to the.distnbutJ~~ of the drugs Imported by Vaughan Harrison and Astroff, and 
that the Cl!'nadmn ~uthont1es had no knowledge of the last date of import, but hoped to 
have some mformatwn when they had caught Astroff. The statement that large quantities 
of drugs were bought from Whiffen was not based on any documentary evidence but 
solely on st~teme~ts made to the Canadian Government. Doubtless Whiffen and the 
Rmugglers d1d busmess before 1923. 
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TIDRTEENTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Wednesday, October 5th, 1927, at 3 P·"•· 

Present : :All the ~embers of the Committee and the Assessors, with the ~xception of 
M. Chu and 1\I. Bremer. 

141. Illicit Traffic : Seizures by the Chinese 1\laritime Customs. 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to documents O.C.582 and 5831 observed that no details 
were given as to the seizures, but only the quantities intercepted. There was therefore 
no point in discussing the document. 

142. Agreement concluded between the Chinese and Swiss Governments with regard t~ the 
Import of ~rugs from Switzerland to Cltina : Letter from the Clllnese Reprt>sentative. 

Mr. LYALL, referring to document O.C.586, thought that the form of import certificate 
appended by the Chinese representative threw an unfair responsibility on the Commissioner 
of Customs. The Commissioner was not an expert in drugs, and could have no accurate 
knowledge as to the requirements of druggists in Shangha.i, and still less of druggists in the 
interior of China. It was impossible, therefore~· for him to state whether a consignment 
imported was required solely for medicinal or scientific purposes or not. 

The CHAmMAN pointed out that two officials were concerned, the Superintendent of 
Customs and the Commissioner of Customs. Would the Superintendent be likely to have t.he 
knowledge necessary for him to assume responsibility ! 

Mr. LYALL explained that the Superintendent was a Chinese official appointed solely 
for the management and control of the Customs. He was not a specialist in drug questions, 
though he was in a. better position to obtain information from Chinese sources in regard to 
Chinese requirements than was the Commissioner of Customs. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether Mr. Lyall thought any useful action could be taken by 
the Committee in the matter. 

Mr. LYALL did not think so. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Blitain) said it was incumbent on countries exporting 
drugs to China to satisfy themselves that the quantities despatched were sent to a reputable 
firm or to an individual who required the drugs for professional purposes, and that the 
quantities exported were not excessive. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed. That, however, was a. rather different question, which had 
already been dealt with by the Committee in previous resolutions. 

M. BOURGOIS (France) represented that it wa.s difficult for the authorities of a 
particular country to judge whether a specific consignment of drugs was excessive or not, 
in view of the fact that they did not know what other consignments were being sent to the 
country concerned. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) observed that certain consignments were 
quite obviously excessive, irrespective of any other consignments which might be going 
forward .. 

M. BOURGOIB (France) presumed that Sir Malcolm Delevingne was referring to the 
80 kilogrammes of morphine despatched to China from a firm in Marseilles, to which 
reference had been made at the morning meeting. If he had been asked to license that 
consignment for export, he would have found it extr~mely . difficult to re~use. !3-e 
considered it necessary to draw attention to the fact that 1t was Important to avOid ma.kmg 
to Governments recommendations which could not be carried out in practice. 

The CHAmMAN said that no recommendation was being suggested. He was glad to note 
the observations of M. Bourgois, which were strong arguments in favour of the establishment 
of the Central Board. .. ' 

' 
M. BoURGOIS (France) agreed. 

143. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs in Italy during the first Six lUonths of 192ft 

The CHAIRMAN noted as regards document O.C.5871 that, except for two consignments 
Which had already been discussed, the quantities of drugs seized were small, and concerned 
only the internal traffic. 
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H4. Illil"it Traf!ic : Seizure of Drugs effectrd at Bombay. 

Sir l\Ialcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said, as regards document. O.C.~88, that 
M. Sato had sent him a copy of a report by the Governor of t~~ pr~fectur~ m whwh Kobe 
~-as situated regarding the investigations made by the authorities mto this case. . 

H.'i. Illil·it Traffic : Transactions by the Firm of Arwed Broemsen, of Hamburg. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) asked whether Dr. Carriere could giy-e .the 
Committee any information in regard to the firm of Buxtorf. & Co., of Basic. Thrs firm 
had been mentioned in a previous case, which would be found m document O.C.360(a). 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) replied that this house was merely a forwarding agent. 
He also remarked that the seizure referred to in document O.C.595 had been made before the 
application of the Swiss legislation on dangerous drugs. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) enquired wh~t was _the present positi~n in 
regard to a firm of forwarding agents. Would they need a licence 1n o~der to take delivery 
of a consignment of drugs for storage f In the present case the packing of the drugs .had 
apparently been carried out in Basle on the premises _of M~ssrs. B~xtorf & Co. Would tha~ firm, 
under the present regulations, be required to obtam a licence m order to have possessron of 
the drugs ! 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switz~rland) declared that the Swiss legislation forbade the storage of 
narcotics, except of raw opium, which could be stored in the Customs depots but not in 
private ones. The opium stored under these conditions was placed under the control of the 
authorities, in the same way as that which the manufacturers held. It could not be re
exported without an export certificate made out in due form. 

M. SATO (Japan) said that Dr. Anselmino had supplied him with the dates of 
the departure of the vessels referred to in the memorandum, and that enquiries were being 
made by the Japanese authorities. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) thought that the report was interesting 
as showing the value of international co· operation. The British Government had 
forwarded information to the German Government which had enabled the vessels concerned 
to be identified and a whole series of illicit transactions to be traced. He would ask 
whether anything was known to the French authorities concerning S. A. Goldberg, of Paris, 
under whose direction the despatch of the goods was carried out. 

:\I. BorRGOIS (France) said that as yet he had no information on the subject. 

Sir l\lalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that the report had been distributed 
in April, so that the French authorities might have made enquiries concerning Goldberg, 
who was implicated in a number of smuggling transactions. · 

146. Illicit Trartic : Seizure of Drugs at Singapore and Penang. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that document O.C.597 related to a further 
seizu.re of co~ain~ of the familiar brand of Fujitsuru. Could M. Sato give the Committee 
any mformatwn m regard to. the ~atter ! T.he wrapper of the consignment had been sent 
to l\I. Sato as a clue to the Identity of the fum. The brand did not appear at all in the 
legiti~nate tr~de. He would refer, in this connection, to document O.C.679, which 
descnbed a serzure at Calcutta of the same brand of cocaine, and he had since had two further 
reports ~ro!ll tile Govern~nent of India relating ~o seizures of cocaine bearing the same mark. 
Thus within a short perrod 150 om_1ees of cocame had been seized at Singapore (document 
O.C.597); 625 ounces had been seized at Calcutta (document O.C.679); and, according 
to the further reports which he had received, another 150 ounces had been seized at Calcutta 
and 251 ounces at Rangoon. All these drugs were of the same brand and they amounted 
to a total of some 28 kilogrammes. · 

. l\1. SATO (Japan) _said that he had, on several occasions, written to his Government 
winch was endeavourmg to trace the brand in question, but no results had 80 far bee~ 
r~ached. He ha~ be~n to doubt whether the brand was really the product of a Japanese 
flfln. The com.bmatwn of the two names was unusual, and the printing of the wrapper 
~oubtful. M_. ~a.~o. added thl!'t he was only expressing a personal doubt, which did not 
1m ply any muum1smg of the Importance of the responsibility with regard to investigation. 

The CHAIR:\! AN said that this was a most imi>orta.nt question for Indi It b bl tl t th ·u· ·t · t f · . a. was pro a e 
1 1\· ~~~ 

1
IC1. 1mp~r J o ~~ca~~e mt? India were about forty times the amount which India 

.. ~~cl< ltlllrlatede yf II"nl1P6?.:·le . e f omn!•ttee hh_a<hl seen that, in six cases, the illicit traffic 
~ .'. 1 o ' - _ounces 0 . cocame, w IC was a larger quantit that the whole of the 
lt-l,'ltl!na.te C~_JnHump~IOn of India for one year. It was most import !t, t t · th 
uf thiri traffiC as qmckly as possible, and to stop it. a o ascer am e source 
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147. Illicit Traffie: Sl'izures made in Italy during the last Six Months of 192G. 

The C~IRMA~, _referring to document O.C.599, observed that all these seizures were 
conc~rned With trifling amounts, and that all but one of them related to the internal 
traffic. 

148. Collation by the Secretariat of Cases of the Illicit Traffic. 

Colonel Woons asked whether it would not be useful for the Secretariat when cases 
were noted in which the same individuals or some particular brand of drua or so~e distinctive 
circumstance recurred, to prepare a note collating these· case!! and ~awina attention to 
their similarity or to any point that indicated a possible connection betwee~ them. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that, in the annual report of seizures a series of cross
references was given which enabled similar cases or recurrina names to' be collated. The 
Secretariat would have no difficulty in preparing such a note a~ Colonel Woods had suggested 
and it would certainly be useful to the Committee to have the facts brought togethe; 
in a convenient form. 

. Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) supported the proposal of Colonel Woods. 
He thought that the facts in relation to the Fujitsuru brand afforded a good instance of the 
value of such a comparative note or table. 

" 
M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) also approved the suggestion. He did not think, 

however, that it would be necessary to lay any stress on the fact that certain steamers on 
certain routes recurred in connection with the illicit traffic. All steamers running between 
China and other F~r Eastern ports were necessarily implicated. 

· The CHAIRMAN said it would be a difficult, and perhaps a delicate, task for the 
Secretariat to compile notes of this description, and he would suggest that the form and 
content of the notes should be left to its discretion. The point raised by M. van W ettum 
in regard to vessels was sound. On almost every ship trading with the Far East seizures 
were regularly effected. He thought it might safely be left to the Secretariat to draft the 
note proposed. Subsequent editions could then be based on any further suggestions wllich 
the Committee might wish to make in regard to it. 

M. SATO (Japan) enquired whether the proposed note would deal with the Fujitsuru 
question alone. He thought that in that case it might perhaps give rise to a wrong 
impression. He was quite prepared to accept the proposal of Colonel Woods if it applied 
generally to cases in which coincidences or similarities were noted in respect of the seizureH 
effected. · 

The CHAIRMAN said that the proposal of Colonel Woods was, as he understood it, 
entirely general in character. The Secretariat, in going through the lists of seizures, came 
upon certain names or facts which recurred. It would be useful if a note could be prepared 
on such cases for the information of the Committee. Such a note could hardly fail to help 
the Committee in dealing with the various reports on seizures. There was no suggestion 
of preparing a note in any way directed against any particular Government. The case 
of the Fujitsuru brand had merely been chosen as an illustration. 

:M:. SATo (J~pan) said that, in those circumstances, he entirely approved the suggestion. 

The proposal of Colonel Woods was adopted. 

149. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs at Hong-Kong. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that document 0:0.611 referred 
to a British seizure·of drugs which appeared to have been sent f~om SWitzerland. ~he 
investigations of the Swiss authorities had thrown light on the details. of the matt~~· which 
had been transmitted to the German authorities, who had made thell' own enqumes. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) said that, on September 2~t~, Helena Statnigros~ was 
arrested. She denied any complicity and the police authorit.les has asked for copies of 
"the statements made against her to be forwarded. 

Mr. Pi~kney TucK (United States of America) said t~at, in referenc~ to the Naples 
case (document O.C.609), one Antonio Puig had been desc?bed as an Amencan. He as~ed 
the Italian representative whether this referred to the Umted States or to South Amenca. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) ~ointed out that, on page 6 of the document, it was stated that 
Puig was born at Havana, in Cuba. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that Georges Statnigross appeared 
to be one ol the most important traffickers in the Far East. 
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The CuAIR)lAN added that the facts of this case had been brought to the notice of the 
Swiss, German and French authorities. 

Dr CARRIERE (Switzerland) declared that the search made by the Swiss Police 
indicat~d that this person seemed to have stayed in Switzerland, but ~hey had been una~le 
to ascertain what he was doing there. His description had been given to all the SW1Bs 
Police authorities. 

150. Illicit Trafiic : The Schulten Case : Letter from the Austrian Government. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that ~ocument <?·~·613 did not show 
whethPr Dr. Schulten had been prosecuted by th~ Austnan .authonties. He appeared 
not only to have sold drugs to persons not authorl8~d t? receive them but to have sent 
them out of the country without an export authorisatiOn. 

151. Illicit Trallic : Seizures of Drugs at Havana. 
' 

The Committee considered two reports from the Cuban Government regarding seizlll'es 
of drugs at Havana during February and l\farch 1927 (documents O.C.614 and 628). 

The CHAIRMAN, referring to document O.C.614, observed that some of the prod~cts 
KPized by the Cuban Government did not come under the scope of the Hague ConventiOn. 

With reference to the seizures recorded for the month of l\Iarch, Dr. ANSELMINO 
(Germany) said he could not give information as regards postal packets from Germany, 
hut he would endeavour to give detailed information later on receipt of the reply from 
the Cuhan Government. The firm of l\Ierck said it had no relations with Dr. Murillo. 

152. Illicit Trallic : Seizures of Drugs in the United States during 1926 and the first Three 
!\lonths of 1927. 

Sir Malcolm DELEYIGNE (Great Britain) drew attention to a large seizure on page 2 
of document O.C.618. He wonderej if the New York Police could not flll'nish information 
as to the itinerary and the source of the quantities of drugs coming into the United States. 

Mr. Pinkney TucK (United States of America) said he would be glad to obtain such 
information. ' 

Colonel WooDs referred to a newspaper clipping of July 15th which mentioned 
8250.000 worth of drugs found off a water-front house. Tt said that this had been flung 
off ships and floated in. A practice of throwing water-tight packages off 8hips had been 
discovered. 

l\1. Bounaor~ (France) said it would be interesting to know from what port the vessel 
came in order to establish the route followed by these drug~. . 

Colonel WooDs said that these reports from the United States were very incomplete. 
He wondered if everything was reproduced from the original by the Secretaria~. . 

The CHAIRMAN said that this was a summary given by the United States Government · 
it was not altered by the Secretariat. ' 

153. Illicit Tralfic: Question of the Units of Weights and 1\Ieasures used in Seizure Reports. 

l\1. BOURGOIS (France) drew attention to the choice of units of weights and measures 
which were used in the reports. Every reader had to transform them himself and he. 
suggested that this might be done once and for all by the Secretariat into the metric 
system. 

Th~ SECRETAR.Y suggested that t~e Secretariat might draw up a general comparative 
table Without making the transformatiOn in each individual case. 

She added that the ?riginal idea had been to keep to the wording of the Government 
documents. In Secretanat documents such as the summary of annual reports conversions 
wE're made. • 

The Cu~IRl!AN proposed that the Secretariat should be asked to consider the matter. 
It would do Its best to meet the wishes of the members. 

1'/te l:llairma11'11 proposal was adopted. 

154. Spain and the Illicit Traliic. 

~ir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) drew attention to the first 
paragravh of the letter contained in document O.C.619, which read as follows : "The 
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frequent arrests o! t~a.ffickers in narcotic drugs and the almost daily notices in the 
Press o~ cases of th1s kind P!ove that the use o.f these drugs is becoming prevalent in Spain." 
!fe belie!ed that the_ relatt?ns of the Comrmttee' with the Spanish authorities as regards 
informa~10n ~oncernmg seiZures '!ere. a.lm~st non-existent, and suggested that the 
Sec~etanat rmght ?pen up colll:murucattons Wlth the Spanish authorities in this matter as 
Spam must be se~ously suffermg from ~he illici~ traffic and might be glad to receive 'the 
help of the Comrmttee. Moreover, the mformat10n from the Spanish authorities might be 
very useful to the Committee in its work. 

The SECRETARY replied that the Secretariat received no reports from the Spanish 
- Gove!nment regarding the drug traffic. There seemed no reason to believe that the 
Sparush Government would refuse to co-operate, as reports were received from !::'pain in 
matters connected with child welfare. 

Perhaps the Secretary-General might be asked to go into the matter and make either 
official or unofficial arrangements. 

155. lllicit Traffic : Smuggling of Drugs into Iraq. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) thanked Sir Malcolm Delevingne for his note (document 
O.C.622). He pointed out a slight contradiction in the second paragraph, of which the 
first sentence said : "There is no precise fact to prove that cocaine has been smuggled 
into Iraq through the desert", and which concludes in its last sentence, very unexpectedly: 
"Everything points to the substance having been imported by the desert routes. " 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) explained that, though there waR no 
definite evidence on this matter, the circumstances seemed to point to the smuggled drugs 
having come from Syria. 

156. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs at New York : Letter from Colonel Woods. 

Colonel WooDs, referring to his letter (document O.C.625), said that it hoo been 
found difficult to pursue the enquiries, not through a deliberate refusal to co-operate, but 
through a misunderstanding and a difference of method. 

The CHAmMAN noted the large amount of morphine involved, and remarked that some 
· of the sentences delivered appeared to be very heavy. 

157. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs at Shanghai sent from Vienna: Letter from 
Dr. Anselmino. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany), referring to his letter (document O.C.627), explained 
that this matter had not been of direct interest to Germany, but the German authorities 
had taken it up because the forwarding house was a branch of one at Mulhouse. It was 
claimed that this was merely transit traffic, but the German Government had not agreed, 
there being no through way-bill. He hoped that investigations would be made in France, 
~he country of manufacture, and in Austria, the country of destination. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) said that the }'rench authorities were dealing with the matter, 
and he would give Dr. ~selmino certain private information. He would inform the 
Oommittee of any further results. 

158. Illicit Traffic : Affair of Roche and Co. 

Mr. LTALT, rt>ferrin~r to document O.C.679, said that the namE' of Roffman-La 
Roche & Co. had frequently appeared on the CommittP.t>'s rcco;ds. They might r.ometirnt>s, 
however, have been innocent, as the firm's labels appeared to have bet>n forgPd. 

The (JHAIP.:\IAN said that the tirm involved appeared to have been inC'orporatt>d for 
the Pxprt>s~ purpose of selling certain products of Boffman-T,a Ror.be ~Co.; 1t al?peared 
to haYe imported these drugs, without permit and to have sold them Without keepmg any 
"record. 

• Dr. CARRitm;: (Switzt>rlaud) stated that the concern of Roche,_ of Tokyo, was distinct 
from the hou•e ,)f Roffman-La RoC'he & Co., of Basle, although 1t had b~>en fo~ndt>~ to 
sell in Japan the products of the latter houRe. He did not think that, in the ca.~te m pomt, 
the hou'~e of Hoffman-J .. a .Roche & Co. coul1 be directly incriminated. ~evertht>less, 
the Swi~s authorities would not iail to try and clear up the ease. 

The CnAIR~fAN pointed out that the question of how the d~ugs came from B~gle, without 
an import pt>rmit, to .T:~.pan seemed to constitute the only :ros~•blt> legal connectiOn ht>tween 
the fraudulent action of the Tokyo firm and tht> house at Basle. 
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nr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) added that the Rwiss authorities ~ould mak~ .more 
invt>sti~ations. In order to leave Switzerland, the good8 woulcl need an m1port certificate. 

159. TraUie in the Per!!ian Gulf on the Kumamoto Maru. 

)1. SATO (Japan), referring to documents O.C. 631 and 6~G, ~aid that thi11 was the 
first .Japanese boat to leavt> llushire with opium after the apph~at.wn of the new mea~ures 
taken by the Japanesl' Government. The boat had arnwd at Maca.o, where, 
with the approval of the Portuguese authorities, its whole cargo of 173 cases of opium 
wao; landed. l\I. Feneira had communic-ated a telegram to him from the Portngue~e 
authorities at Macao stating that all was in order. 

The same boat bad canied Persian OJ)ium to Busbire in :\[arch last before measures 
had been taken by the Japanese authoritiefo!. The question of the irregular conduct of 
the maHter had been taken up by the authorities, and he had been prosecuted. 

l\1. Sato would ask the Secretary whether there was any further information as regards 
the name11 of boatR, dates of clearance, etc., connected with the traffic in the Persian Gulf. 

The ::;~;C'&•;TARY Kaid that no further information had come to hand. 

160. Illicit Traffic : List of I'ostal Packets of Na1·cotic Substances destroyed by the Cuban 
Govl'rnment hrtwt>rn Novemhl'r 4th, 1926, and April 22nd, 1927. 

Dr. AN~EL~UNO (Germany) said that page 3 of document O.C. 633 referred to three 
registered consignments coming from Darmstadt containing narcotic Rubstances. These 
substances had not, in fact, been narcotics and he asked the Secretariat not to retain this 
Htaternent in the seizure records nor to include it in the annual liRt of seizures. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with Dr. Anselmino, and added that it might perhaps be desirable 
to inform the Cuban representatives that Cuba was seizing a number of drugs which in no 
way eame under the scope of the Oonvention . . 

The SECRETARY said that this might hl' done through the South American l.iail!on 
officer on the Secretariat. 

Sir -'lalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) suggested that the Secretariat when 
communicating with Ouba, Spain and the United States, might ask for full particulars 
~s .r~gards postal packets. If further details could be given. the reports would be of 
mfuutely greater value. 

FOURTEENTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Thursday, October 6th, 1927, at 10 a.m. 

Present : All the membt~rll of the Committee and the Assessors with the exception 
of 111. Chu and 1\I. Brenit~r. - ' 

161. Illicit Traffic: St'izurt> of Druys in the Nethl'rlands East Indies.· 

. T~e CHAIRMAN, referring to documents 0. C. 634 and 635 said that the l.i t f · 
g1ven m the latter document were interestin.,. as they appearl'd to ind.i ~ 8 0 seJ~?-res -
conducted on an extensive and organised scale. He noted a consignme c: ef 

0fo~a 10
nJ 

square copper boxes marke~ with two shrimps and the words "Hok s· ~ ~ , ~~a 
were a number of such consignments which appeart>d to be definite! . 

1~g d d o. · ehre 
demands of a large retail trade. · Y m en e to meet t e 

162. Illicit Traffit>: Information rl'garding a Quantity of 0 · h . d . Xavy. - pmm pure ast> by the Chmese 

~1. SATO (Japan), referring to document 0 C 637 'd h h · 
this ca~~e. He had written to his Government ~n th ' 8~1 e ad no Information as to 
caKe went baek to the period just after the war the t!-bJtect, but would point out that the 
ratification of the Ha,.ue Convention by the j a 18 ~say, at about the time of the 
he received wa~~ likely to be brief as the case wa ap~~lel se d~vernment. Any information 
Appeal. ' · 8 8 1 pen mg before the Osaka. Court of 
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163. lllieit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs in Berlin. 

·Dr . .ANSELMINO (~ermany), referring _to document 0. C. 639, regretted that he could 
not f?r the moment gtve a.ny further details in regard to this seizure as the case was still 
pending before the Courts. 

_The <?HAIIUIAN drew attention to an important statement ~ the paragraph of the report 
dealin~ Wit~ sources o! ~upply. It was there stated that "fictitious orders were sent from 
countnes w1th no certifi~ate system ; e~port licences were then applied for and the goods 
despatched. apparentlY: _m order" .. This was a most striking instance of the fact that, 
unle~s the rmp?rt certificate sys~em were. uninrsal, it would always be possible for illicit 
traffickers to find a base for the1r operations. He would draw attention to the fact that 
among the firms sup_Plying the drugs were Hoffmann-La Roche & Co., of Ba.sle and 
Wecker-Frey, of Zur1ch. ' 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) emphasised the importance of the share of 
Hoffmann-La Roche & Co. in the transaction. In 1926, 760 kilogrammes of drugs had 
~een deliver~d in Fr~nce ~.Y the Paris branch of Hoffmann-La Roche & Co., through the 
firm of Gallix, Dubms, Muller & Co. Those drugs were to have been bought ol'iginally 
from Hoffmann-La Roche & Co., of Basle. The person giving the order, however, had been 
referred to the French firm because at that time no export licence was required in France. 
It thus appeared that Hoffmann-La Roche & Co., being unable, owing to the efficiency 
of the Swiss laws and their administration, to supply the drugs from BaMle, had referred 
their customer to their branch in Paris. This procedure threw a lurid light on the character 
of the firm and seemed to him to be the most significant piec.e of information yet received 
by the Committee. He would ask whether l\L Bourgois and Dr. Carriere had anything 
to say in regard to the case and whether the French Government had enquired into the part 
played in the transaction by Gallix,.Dubois, l\Iiiller & Co. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) observed that Switzerland has no responsibility in this 
illicit transaction. The narcotics had been exported to France entirely in accordance 
with the regulations. They left the country under an export licence ~tnd a certificate of 
origin, and had entered France in excise bond. He therefore considered that it was for 
the importing country to control the utilisation of the merchandise imported, and that, if 
there were illicit traffic, it was that country which should be responsible. Dr. Carriere 
added that he had already had occasion to point out to the French representatives the 
dealings of Gallix, Dubois, l\Iiiller & Co. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) said that he was prepared at a private meeting to give his 
colleagues certain information in regard to the case. For the moment, he would merely 
remind them that, from January 1st next, the import certificate system would be put into 
force in France. 

The CHAIRMAN said he could hardly accept the statement of Dr. Carriere that the 
Swiss Government had no responsibility in the matter. At a very early stage in the 
discussion of the general question of the illicit traffic, there had been a lively exchange of 
views between l\1. Dinichert, at that time the representative 'of bwitzerland on the Com
mittee, and himself. He had on that occasion contended that such cases as the one now 
under consideration would inevitably occur and recur, unless the Swiss Government exer
cised the greatest possible care in choosing the firms to which licences were issued to. d~al 
in dangerous drugs. He had contended that, unless a Government was thoroughly sat1sf1ed 
as to the reputation and honesty of the firms which were permitted. to ~ngage in the dr!lg 
traffic, that country would inevitably, sooner or later, be deeply 1mplicated ~hrough 1ts 
nationals in illicit transactions. That had, he thought, always been the VIew of the 
Committee ; and it was incontestably sound. 

Many cases had occurred, covering a very wide field, in which drugs that had entered 
the illicit traffic had been traced to Roffman-La Roche & Co. rllrsonally, he had no 
doubt whatever that Hoffmann-La Roche & Co, was not a firm to which a licen~e. ~o 

• deal in drugs should be given. No amount of ~fficial control could preve_nt illiCit 
traffic unless the primary conditions _were satl8factory. Ev~ryone .a~~ed ~h~ 
efforts which were being made by the Swtss Government to deal w1t~ the 11liC1t tra~fic , 
but he must emphasise that the primary cond.i:tions of success ":ere lacking so long as firms 
whose reputations were unsatisfactory were licensed to trade m drugs. 

Dr. CARRIERE (S"itzerland) was extremely surp1ised at the turn taken b;y: t~~ discu~si?~· 
He could not admit that his country should be expected to take the respons1bility_for 1l11C1t 
acts which had been committed in other countries, and he protested strongly a~al_llst such 
an interpretation of the facts. It was certainlY: regrett~~l~ that t~e nam~ of ~ ~Wl~S house 
should be mentioned so often in connection wtth the illiCit traffic, but. mvesh_gatJOn had 
always shown that the merchandise which had been the object of. th1s _traffic ha~ ~e~t 
Switzerland in accordance with the regulations, and that the startmg-pomt of the illiCit 
acts should be sought in the importing country. It was there, apparently, that control had 
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been deft.>etin•. As a. mat.ter of fact, the house in question had not be~n ~ilty of any infringe
ment of tlw ::lwis~ laws and regulations. If there had hePn any mfrmgement, the SwisH 
authorith•s would not have failed to interYene, as they had alrea~y done on ot~er occasions. 
As tJwre was no infringement, this intervention was not possible, but the firm had been 
duly warned. 

Hir )Jalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that no one had any ide:' of placing 
any re~ponsibility on the Swiss GovPrnment for the illicit tr~nsaction. The pomt to w~ich 
he had drawn attention was the light thrown by the transactiOn on the character of the f1rm 
roncNned. The transaction described in the report clearly indicated that the firm was 
unworthy of having a licence to deal in drugs. Hoffma.nn-J,a Roche & Co., bein~~: aware 
that they could not carry out on Swiss territory a. tra.nsact~on which was _designe~ to supply 
the illicit traffic, deliberately arranged for that transactiOn to be carrwd out. m another 
('ountry. It was true that the firm had not committed any breach of the SWiss law and 
that the Swiss Government could not therefore prosecute it. That, however, was not the 
point. The situation in regard to the firm was similar to the situation of the . British 
Government in dealing with \Yhiffen, who, in 1923, had sent drugs to France wh1ch had 
subsequently reached the illicit traffic. Whiffen had not broken any of the laws of France 
or Great Britain. The British Government, however, as soon as it was proved that 'Vhiffen 
had knowingly supplied drugs for the illicit traffic, had withdrawn his licence to manufacture 
or to deal in dmgs. The possibility that a licence might be withdrawn was the most powerful 
weapon in the hands of a Government for the suppression of the illicit traffic. If a 
firm knt'w that, on being discovered in transactions with an illicit object, it would be 
deprivt'd of its licence, it would certainly not engage in such transactions. It was only 
bt'cau~e firms knew that nothing would be done so long as they kept within the limits oft.he 
law that the illicit traffic was at present flourishing. 

The question raised by the present case was whether Hoffmann-La Roche & Co. were 
fit persons to deal in drugs. It was not suggested that the Swiss Government should 
prosecute the firm for past action, but merely that it should ensure that the firm was not 
in a position to repeat. surh transactions in future. 

. M. BotTRGOIS (~ranee) regretted that the import certificate system was not yet applied 
m France, and aga.m assured the Commit.tt't' that the system would be introdured at latest 
nn J auuary 1st of the coming year. 

Meanwhile, he thought it was extremely desirable that the Swiss Government should 
in the circ~mstanct'~, exe~cise a very strict supervision over the export of drugs to France: 
It was easier for the Swiss Government to prevent such exports than for France at the 
present moment to prevent their import, since, pending the new French regulations there 
was no legal basis on which the French authorities could act. They could in fact only 
art at present in a purely arbitrary manner. · ' ' · 
. A strict supervisi~n over the despatch of drugs from the manufacturing countries 

"ould always be e~st.>ntuJ.l, as there would always be countries where the import certificate 
xyKtem had no~. yet been introduced. If export were allowed to such countries it would 
always be J?oss1ble for .t~e drugs to pass into t.he illicit traffic. Countries which had intro
duced _the l!llport cert1hcate system should very strictly supervise the export of drugs to 
~oun~r~e~ without such a systpm, as that was the only way to prevent the drugs escaping 
mto Illicit channels. 

He would sug·gt>st t~at the Committee should pass a resolution in that sense pointing 
out that, so long as ~ smgle country remained outside the import certificate ~ystem it 
would alw~ys ~e poss1b~e for drugs to escape into the illicit traffic unless the countrie~ of 
export m~mtauwd a. st.rwt control ov~r their despatch and were prepared, if necessary, to 
rPfuse a hce~ce. It mig_ht be stated m the resolution that, unless the exporting countries 
took mt'aRUit'R of that kmd, the work of the Committt'e was fruitless. 

Dr .. CARIUERE (Swizerla.1~d) wished particularly to record the fact that he himself had 
emphasise~. on several occas1~ns, and yet again dming the present session the necessit 
~f .~ener.a.hsmg the system of 1mpo~t and export certificates. For a count~ which lik~ 
H:-' 1~zcrland! _manuf~ctured_ narcotiCs, and consequently found itself in rf artic~larl 
dtfftcult po~ttlon, tln11 quest1on was specially important. He was therefore re d p y 
~he Hug~e8tlon ma~e by l\1. Bourgois, who had askt'd that the Com "tt ha ldto support 
1mperat1ve rt'soluhon on the lines indicated. ml ee s ou adopt an 

If the HwiKK authorities had not as yet prohibitt.>d the ex . . · · · 
France, it wa~ because they had thought they could take it f _POJ tatwn of narcotics u~to 
arriving in France with an importation permit in due form an ~r gra~ted that merchan~Ise 
of a control which would be sufficiently effective to prevent ~~1_1 exCisehbo~ was the obJ~Ct 
into the illicit trade, and that the re-export of the product . IS mert~ af se from passmg 
~ince thiH wa~ not the case, and since the French r . s 1.n par IC_u ar was not free. 
long a~ hiK Government had not put in force the 't epres~ntative had JUst stated that, so 
he Haw no reason why Rwitzerland should not p~y~ em 0t f_m~port and export authorisations, 

a<'e res rwtwns on the export of narcotics 
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to ~ranee, ~r. Carriere not~d thi11 declaration, and con11ide1't'd that he was authorised in 
actmg upon It when he considered that need arose. 

T_houg~ he had quite grasped .the meaning of Sir John Campbell's and Sir Malcolm 
Delevmgne s observatiOns, Dr. Carnere could only. repeat w~at ~e had already said, muuely, 
that Hoffmann-La ~oche ~Co. ha~ not been gwlty of au mfrmgement of the Swiss laws. 
For th_e present, SwiSs ~aw did not giYe the authorities the power to prosecute a firm for ach 
~omnutted by other fums ~?road, even though there was reason to believe that it had 
m. one way or anothe.r facilitat~~ those. acts. When Switzerh\nd revised its lc~islntion 
With regard to narcotic~ (a reVIsion which would bct·ome necessary in the near future 
as ha.d already been srud, as a result of the ratificntion of the Geneva Convention) hi~ 
Go-yernment would p~obably c?nBider the possibility of introducing into the law mea~ures 
wh1ch ~ould enable It ~o act 1ll such cas~s. At .present, such action on the part of the 
authonties was not possible. But Dr. Carriere repeat.ed ont•e a"'aiu in closing the di~eussion 
so far as he was concerned, that, since Switzerland had promul<>at~d leo'islation with re<>ard 
to dang~~ous drugs, the Swiss authori~ies has constantly sought to :pply .it in the ~1ost 
Joyal spmt, and that they would contmue to do so without having to be reminded that. 
this law should be observed. · 

The CHAIRMAN said it was unfortunate, perhaps, that the Committee lms not embarked 
on a general discussion instead of confining its attention to a particular case. He would 
prefer to consider the matter from an entirely general point of view. Everyone recogniRed 
the efficiency and devotion of the S"iss authorities and of the existing Swi~;~ system or 
control; he need hardly say that they all highly appreciated the work of Dr. (1arriere 
himself in that connection. 

He would put the matter quite generally, and, for that purpose, would take an imaginary 
case which had often served the turn of the Committee. Suppose Patagonia was 1• 
signatory of the Hague Convention. Suppose it were found that large quantities of drugs 
found· their way into the illicit traffic from a factory in Patag-onia. What would be the 
duty of the Patagonian Government under the Hague Convention 7 Under Art.icle 9 
of that Convention, the contracting Powers had undertaken to enact pharmacy laws or 
regulations to limit exclusively to medical and legitimate purpoHes the manufacture, sale 
and use of narcotic drugs, and they had further undertaken to co-operate with one another 
to prevent the use of these drugs for any other purpose. That obligation was, in hill opinion, 
the pivot of the whole matter. The parties to the Convention had definitely promiHed to 
co-operate to prevent any misuse of narcotics. How was that co-operation to be effected. 
The answer to that question was found partly in the following article, which laid down 
that all persons engaged in the manufacture, traffic or distribution of drugs should in general 
have a licence· from their Government, and partly in the fact that most Governments did 
in practice insist on such people being licensed. Here was the nexus between the obligation 
of Article 9 and its effective execution. It was the duty of all Govemments which had 

signed the Convention, if they found that their licencees were constantly partieH 
to transactions which resulted in rlrugs escaping into the illieit traftie, to enquire into 
the matter and, if necessarv, to deprive the licencee of his licence. Only in that way waH 
it po~sible for the Governments to- co-operate as the Hague Convention required them 
to do. In his view, the obligation of the Governments to supervise the operation~ of their 
licencees was not merely a moral but a legal obligation. 

M. BOURGOJS (France), replying to Ilr. Carriere, explained that the French acquit a 
caution applied exclusively to importation with a view to the control of internal trade, 
and had no relation whatever to the French export trade. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that a resolution in the sense indicated by M. Bourgois sho~ld 
be drafted, and that the present discussion should be continued on the basis of that resolutton 
when it came to' be submitted to the Committee. 

The proposal oj the Chairman was adopted. 

164. Question of the Nature of Stryehnint> and Caflt•ine. 

Mr. LYALL, referring to document 0. C. 644, asked whether strychnine and caffeine 
were habit-forming drugs. 

The C~AIRMAN said that this question had been previOt_Isly exa~ined and that the 
British Government had furnished a memorandum on the subJect. Neit~~r of these dr~gs 
was habit-forming. Strychnine waR a tonic when taken in small quantities, and caffeme 
had a stimulative effect. 

M. BoURGOIS (France) sugge~ted that these drugK were mixed with narcotics in order 
to mitigate the state of depression which followed on the use of the latter. 

165. Illicit Traffic : Shipment of Goods, believ~d to consist of Drugs, i~to the Far East from 
Dairen : Note by the British RepresentatJlle. 

Mr. LYALL dreiY attention to the facts ~tated .o~ page 2 of doc~m~nt O.C.64.5, whi~h 
appeared to show the unsat.iHfactory situatton arlSlng from the ex1~tmg dna! control Y 
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the Japanese authorities a~d the Chinese Customs Service. .In order to encoura.ge com~erce 
in this territory, the Japanese authorities had al!owed f.ree Imp?rt. l\L Sato had promised, 
ho"ewr, to make enquiries as to the system m force at Darren. 

111. SATO (Japan) asked l\Ir. Lyall f~r an.explanatio~. These ?.oods wer~. addressed to 
a man of the name of Shichman, at Harbm, With a way-bill marked to order • The goods 
should thert•fore have passed through the Chinese Maritime Customs and not through 
Japanese control, for, as their destination was Harbin, they would have been cleared through 
the Chinese Customs at Dairen. 

Mr. LYALL said that, if the goods were shipped fro III: Ja:pan: to Dairen. on a through 
bill of lading for Harbin, they would be subject to exammatwn by the Chmese Customs 
at Dairen. If, however, when they were landed at Daire~ the importer d~cla~ed that 
they were for consumption in the Leased Territory, they nnght escape exannnatwn, and 
it would be possible to send them on by another route. 

M. SATO (japan) observed that the case w~s interestin~ ~s ~xplaining the diffic~lties 
of co-operation between the Japanese and Chmese a":thonties m the Leased Terntory. 
He would obtain detailed information as soon as possible. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) asked l\1. Bourgois whether he had any 
information as regards the last paragraph of this document. 

l\I, BoURGon:; (France) replied that he had not yet received an answer from the French 
authoritieH, to whom he had referred Sir l\lalcolm Delevingne's letter. 

166. Case of the Illicit Traffic in Hamburg : Ll'tter from the German lll'presentative. 

Sir Malcolm DELF.VINGNE (Great Biitain), reft·rring to document 0. C. 6i"•l', recalled 
that MesHJ'S, Friederici & Co. were also Tnl'ntionl.'d in document O.C.403 (April 1926). 
He asl;ed Dr. Canii>rn whether he had any knowledge rts to the firm of BoP.hringer & Co., 
of Basle. ~ 

Dr. CARRrfm~>: (Switzerland) said that the Swiss authorities Lad opened a penal Pnquiry 
on thil! qne•tion. It appeared that the good11 had been authorised to leave Switzerland 
for a Jmrt.kuhu destination but had then been diverted. 

167. Illicit Traffic : Seizure of Drugs in Berlin : Question of the Publication of the Doeuml.'nt 
relating to this Case. 

The CHAIRMA~ said that the Press was anxious to obtain the document (0. C. 639) 
which the Committee had had before it when discussing the Hoffmann-La Roche question. 
He understood that., when documents were discussed at a public meeting, the Press and the 
public wt-re allowed to receive copies, but in this case lie felt doubtful whether publication 
of the details might not hamper future investigations. 

M. VAN WETTV!II .<N~therlands) said that he had always understood that such 
~ocm:nents wer.e on~y ~.Istnbuted to th~ members and that many of them were marked 

Stnctly confldentlal . He was agamst the publication of such information. 

The CuAIR::IIAN ~·ecalled t~at a for~~~ resolution of the Committee at its sixth session 
con~emplat~d. the widest possible publicity for the documents of the Committee, subject 
to I~s ob~aunng the consent of the Governments concerned. This document was not 
confidentwl,. but had been sent openly by the German Government. He would ask the 
German, Sw1ss and French representatives for their views. 

Dr. ANsEDIIN~ (Ge~·many! said that, as the matter was only the result of the action 
of a C?ur~ of Engmry WI~h ~h!Ch the Press had already been concerned this year he had 
no obJection to Its publicatiOn. ' 

Dr .. CARRif;RE (SwitzeiJand) said that, ~enerally speaking, he would have referred 
not to commumcate such a document, but, smce all the facts had alread b diP. , d 
before the P · th 1 · . , Y een scusse ress, ere was no rea pomt m keeping it confidential. 

111. Bounoo1s (France) said he had no objection to publication. 

The Committee agreed that document 0. C. 639 should be communicated to the Press. 

168. Illicit Traffic: Information supplied by the Netherlands Gov • · tilo 
llovements of a Quantitv of Raw Pers·an Opium pur I d bernllment rl'gardmg ' • • e 1ase y oornstra. 

Sir lllalcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) observed th· t · h' 
the firm which had supplied the opium was "und th . a lll ~ Is document (0.0.660) 
alii! in po~~esxion of a permit ". lie concluded th~~ the ~npres.swn th~t U:oornstra was 
the buyer to produce his permit to the seller otherw' eth.r etfhetlands law did not compel 

• 1se · e actory would have seen that 
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Hoornt>tra had lost his lic~nc-;. According to the Brit.hlh rt>gulations, 1wy liceusoa. 
purchaser had to produce his licence to the seller and to get it endorst>d with the fa •t 
of the sale. I s 

~- VAN WETlUM (Netherland~) said he regretted that he did not know the exi~tiu~ 
practice, but would send further mformation to the St'cret.ariat. 

169. lllieit Traffie : General Statt>ment and Draft Rl•solution prt>!;t'Dit>d by f.olmwl Wood~. 

Colonel W oo.ns said that . he wished to give hit1 impressions of t.lu:~ discussions which 
had taken place Ill t~e Con_mut~ee. He appreciated the ht>artE>ning att.itude of Italv and 
the excellent expressiOn of It8 VIews by l\i. Cavazzoni. . · 

This extraordinary session of the Advisory Committee had been called nfLet· setiou~ 
thought to meet a~ emergency, and the Council of the League and the public w11re entit.lod 
to know what this emergency was. 

After a number of conferences and meetings, the Committee had accomplished excellent 
work, and had established the import and export certificate system in thirty-four couutrios. 
It had secured annual reports from Governments, distributed particulars of Koizurt>s antl 
finally, made possible the concluRion of the Geneva Convention wbil·h appcar1.1d to b~ 
in a fair way of being ratified. · 

The early ratification of this Convention was extremely important aud peudin" 
this, the Committee should take all possible action which tended to improve ~ondition'H 
and which did not conflict with the provisions of the Hague and Genevn Con,·entiouK. 
The illicit traffic appeared to continue, probably even to increaije, and the remarks of the 
members ·of the Committee bore convincing testimony to this fact. The representative 
of the British Government had, at a previous meetin~r, referred to the alarming Kituation 
in India, Russia, Egypt and other parts of the world. The representatives of the 
Netherlands, India, France and Italy had all added their witness to the increaHing danger 
of the traffic. 

These, perhaps, were only individual statements, but the Committee itself had llOille 

to similar conclusions whichhad been accepted by the Assembly of the League. The 
report of the second session of the Committee referred to the enormous scale on which 
morphine had been illicitly introduced into China and the large illicit traffic canied on 
in the countries of Western Europe and America. That of the seventh session referred 
to the financial resources and the worldwide connections of the persons engaged. The 
report of the eighth session had shown that there was no doubt that the cirugij wer1• 
manufactured on a scale vastly in excess of the world's medical and scientific requirement~ : 
and, finally, the last report had characterised the illicit traffic as enormous and Mtated that 
drugs were smuggled into the Far East and elsewhere in huge quantities. ThiK WaR thE> 
emergency against which the Committee had to lead.the fight for a.n early victory. The 
root of the trouble was the over-production of the poppy and coca plant. If this could 
be restricted to the legitimate needs of the world, their troubles would be over, but with 
such overwhelming overproduction, and in view of the extreme value of the drugij, it would 
be impossible to obtain great success by regulative measures. The seizures already made 
only pointed to what was not being seized, and the American authorities Haid that the 
price of smuggled drugs in the illicit traffic waR little more than that of the legitimate 
market. 

Colonel Woods was convinced that the only way to stop the traffic was to stop the 
drug at its source. There were only some forty factories, which were all. included in soi_ne 
eight countries and were all known. Many were wholly reputable and m some countrJes 
were so controlled that they could not sell to the illicit trade. ~t. The Hague, . ~teen 
years ago the principle was recognised that manufacture must be linuted to the legitimate 
nee& of the world. Ev~ry ounce of drug in the illicit traffic came from o_ne of t~ose forty 
factories and from one of those eight countries, which were bound, as si_gnator1es of the 
Hague Convention, to limit manufacture. The supply could be . rest.r!Cted absol_ute!y 
to the lawful needs of humanity iJ these eight colllltries made up their nunds to restr1ct It. 

. This limitation could be done in a. way not to interfere with honest ~roduction. It 
· had been agreed upon by Conferences, supported by the Gene~a. Co_nv~ntwn, a~d urged 
~y the Committee. The only opposition was that o_f the. h~ge finanCial mterests mvolved 
m the traffic but he felt that an enlightened public oplDlon ~ould prove strong~r than 
these, and it 'was the privilege of this Committee to hold the light before the pubhe. 

Colonel Woods therefore proposed the following resol~tion, which embodied t.he 
suggestion he had made at -the eighth session of the Committee: 

;, Whereas the illicit traffic continues 'on a.n enormo~s. ~ca.lt>', 'barked by huge 
financial resources', 'drugs being smuggled in huge quantities'; 
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" And whereas it does not seem possible at the present time to restrict the growth 
of the poppy and the coca plant to that small quantity necessary to supply the 
medical needs of the world ; 

·• And whereas experience shows that the smuggling of drugs cannot be prevented 
by police activity or by regulative measures that fall short .of complete control, owing 
to the great financial profit that attends the smuggling of even very small 
quantities ; 

" And whereas it is indubitable that, if all drug factories were adequately controlled 
by their Governments, there would be no more 'drug problem'; 

" Therefore it be resolved that all factories manufacturing dangerous drugs should 
be owned or adequately controlled by their Governments. Under either system, 
the Governments would at least : 

" (1) Regulate and require an accurate accounting of all internal traffic, 
including purchase of raw materials, manufacture, sales, distribution, storage, etc ; 

" (2) Adopt and rigidly enforce the import and export certificate system ; 

"(3) Absolutely control the export of dangerous drugs to any country not 
having the import and export certificate system. In the absence of this system 
the Government of the selling country must satisfy itself beyond a reasonabl~ 
doubt that the demand is for legitimate purposes only. This precaution is 
particularly important since the readiest route now to the illicit traffic is throuuh 
those countries which have not adopted or do not strictly enforce the imp;rt 
and export certificate system. " · 

The CHAffiMAN suggested that copies of the speech and resolution of Colonel Woods 
should be circulated, in English and French, as soon as possible. 

Agreed. 

FIFTEENTH .MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Thursday, October 6th, 1927, at 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Comtnittee and the Assessors, m'th the · 
of :M. Chu and M. Brenier. exceptiOn 

170. Illicit Traffic: Statl'ment and Draft Resolution presented by Colonel Woods. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether any members of the Committee h d b · 
to make on the statement submitted by Colonel Woods and mo a ~~yulo slervatwhns 
resolution at the end of the statement. ' re par Ic ar y on t e 

The resolution was as follows : 

" Vlhereas the illicit traffic continues 'on an en or 1 , • 
financial resources', 'drugs being smugalcd in huge m~ust.st?a ~.' backed by huge 

" A . "' quan 1 1es , 
nd whereas 1t does not seem poss·bl t th · 

of the poppy and the coca plant to that ~~at a et1resent t1me to restrict the growth 
needs of the world . ' · quan 1 Y necessary to supply the medical , 

" And whereas experience shows that the s1uu li , 
by police acti~·ity or by regulative measures that f!{i ~J ?f drugs cannot be preven~ed 
to the great fmancial profit that attends the sm li 8 01 t of complete control, owmg 

" A d ·h . . . . ngg ng of even very small quantities · 
n '1\ erea11 1t 111 mdub1table that if U dr . · ' 

controlled by their Governments there w •1d b a ug factortes were adequately 
" . ' ou e no more 'drug probl ' . 

Therefore be 1t re~olved that all factories m· . em ' 
be owned OJ' adequately controlled by th . 0tnufacturmg dangerous drugs should 
the Governments would at least: c1r OYt>rmnt>nts. Under either system, 
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. " ~1) Regulate and require an accurate accounting of all internal trl\ffic · 
mcludmg purchase of raw .materials, manufacture, salt>s, distribut-ion, stomge, etc.'; 

" (2) Adopt and rigidly t>nforce the import and expot·t c~:>rtificate syst~:>m . 
.. 3 b ' . ( ) A _solutely control the export of daugl•rous drugs to any country not 

havmg the Import an~ export system. In the absence of this system the 
Government of t~e selling_ c_ountry must satisfy itself beyond a reasonable doubt 
~hat the def?and 18 for le~tmu~ote purposes only. This precaution is particularl 
1mport::"nt sm_ce the readtest route now to the illicit traffic is through thos~ 
coul?-t_nes which have not adopted or do not t'lnforce the import and t'lxport 
certificate system. " 

?t[. VAN WETT_UM (Netherlands) said he would first like to congrl\t~late Colonel Woods 
on the speech which he had made at the previous meeting. . 

Referring to the draft resolution, he would suggest that in the fourth para<>n•ph it 
would be necessary to make some reference to wholesale dealers in drugs ; the ~wlesale 
dealers would also have to be adequately controlled. 

With refe~e~ce to the concluding paragraph of the draft r~:>solution, he would obse1·ve 
t~at a ver! srmilar proposal ~ad been adopted b:f the Advisory Committee during its 
etghth sess10n. On that occas10n he }Jad felt obhged to. make a reservation, and his 
G_o':ernment had .m~d~ similar re11ervations at the Assembly. He felt it would be very 
diffteult for each mdiv1dual country to control the export of drugs to countries whieh had 
not adopted the import and export certificate system. No one country could know what 
consignments were being sent by other countries. It could not ascertain whether the 
consignments for which licences were requested were intended to meet the lc"itimat-e 

. req~ements of the country of import or whether the importer was a trustworthy" perHon. 
Arttele 26 of the GeJ?-eva Convention had been exprc~sly designed to meet that difficulty. 
Under that Convent10n, a Cent~al Board had been created which would be in a JlOsition 
to control the export of drugs to countries which had not adopted the system of import 
certificates. 

. He would like to know what measures had been taken by the various countries to 
give effect to the resolution adopted by the Advisory Committee during its eighth session 
to which he had referred. M. Bourgois had said, at a previous meeting, that it wos difficult 
in practice to carry out such measures and the Chairman had argued that, for their successful 
application, the Central Board was indispensable. · 

M. BoURGOIS (France) associated himself with the congratulations addresKed by 
M. van Wettum to Colonel Woods on his statement at the morning meeting. 

He was prepared to accept the draft resolution of Colonel W ood11 subject to certain 
minor modifications. He agreed with the observations of M. van Wettum in regard tJ 
the last paragraph. All persons with administrative experience knew the difficulties 
whieh the authorities of a country encountered in trying to determine if an application 
for export coiTesponded with a demand for drugs to be Ut!ed for legitimate purposes only. 
The only concrete measure so far proposed which would enable the authorities to decide 
as to the reasonableness or legitimacy of a particular application was the institution of a 
Central Board, as provided in the Oeneva Convention. Be therefore thought it was 
essential to introduce into the final paragraph of the draft resolution a specific rt•ference 
to the Central Board. 

Be also agreed with M. van Wettum that, in the fourth paragraph of the draft resolution, 
a reference to wholesale dealers should be inserted. Be would also suggest that the 
statement made in this paragraph should be toned down. It did not follow that, if all drug 
factories were adequately controlled, there would be no more drug problem. It would only 
be" solved to a great extent ". · 

"He would also like to" soften the wording of the third paragraph, which stated that 
the smuggling of drugs "could not be prevented by police activit~". S_uch_ ~ statem~nt 
might seem to be a criticism of police action which. would be qwte unJ_ustifted. Police 
measures were certainly useful and even very ~ffech_ve f~r purposes of mt~rnal control. 
The efficiency of the internal control of the police m1ght m fact ~e verr. farrly measured 
by- the difference between the price charged for dangerous drugs m legtttmate commerce 
and in'the illicit traffic. He pointed out the enormous difference which exist~d bet:ween 
the two prices in France, the second being thirty_ and a-half or _even a hundred ~1mes htgh~r 
than the first. He particularly desired, in drawmg t_he a~tentwn of the Comrmtte~ to th!B 
point, to attribute the honour of the result to the D1rect10n de la Suret~ general_e m P~rlS 
and to recognise its activitv in the repres~ion of smuggling, and the efficacy_ of 1ts actwn. 
He would suggest that the· paragraph in question should state that smuggling cannot be 
prevented by police measures " alone ". • 

Mr. Pinknev TUCK (United States of America), in an~twer to M. van Wettum, ~aid 
that the measures taken by the United Htatcs for the control of the export of drugs "~~e 
contained in the Act of January 17th, 1914, and the amending Ae~ of May 2Gth, 19~:.!: 
known as the Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act. The regulatwns were as follows. 
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•· Exportation~ of narcotic drugs are by that law restricted to shipments ~nly 
to a ('Otmtry which has ratified and become a party to ~he _InternatiOnal _Opt_um 
Convention of 1912, and then only if: (1) such country _has ms_tltuted and mamtams, 
in conformity with that ConventioD;, a system of pern11ts. or licences for the e~nt_rol 
of imports of such narcotic drugs whwh the Federal Narcottcs Control Board, cons1stmg 
of the Secretaries of State, the Treasury_ and Co~merce, deems adequ~te; (2~ the 
nareotic drug is consigned to an authonsed pern11ttee; and (3). there IS furmsh~d 
to the Federal Narcotics Control Board proof deemed .a~equate by 1t. th~t the narcotic 
drug is to be applied exclusively to medical ·and legttlmate uses wtthm the country 
to which to which exported, that it will not be re-exported fro!'! such country, a:nd that 
there is an actual shortage of and a demand for the narcotic drug for mediCal a~d 
legitimate uses. within such country. " 

.\!. BotrR<WIS (France) said that, when measures were taken to preven~ smuggling, 
the authorities must always ask themselves what steps the smugglers were likely to take 
in order to eYade them. The mere refusal of the author~ties of a country to permit the 
export of large quantities of drugs to a given destination was. n?t likely to _be an effective 
measure, because the smugglers could easily r.eply to splittmg up th~ll' orders ~nd 
distributing them amongst various factoriE>s. This demonstrated once agam the necessity 
for a Central Board. 

'M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) thanked Colonel Woods for the references in his statement 
to the views and policy of Italy. He had said, on a pl'evious occasion, that he was prepared 
to take into consideration any proposals put forward by his colleagues other than those 
which he had himsl'lf 11resented, and he was happy to accept and to support the draft. 
reHolution of Colonel Woods. He would suggest that the draft resolution should be studied 
by the Sub-Committee which had been appointed to consider his own memorandum, 
particularly as it took for granted that a system of control already existed and that it was 
thE> intention of the Council to complete that system. 

Dr. CARRit:RE (Switzerland) could accept the dmft i·e~olution presented by Colonel 
Woods, particularly with regard to the measures referred to under numbers 1 and 2 of thi:> 
draft, whieh wl•re already applied in Switzerland. With regard to number 3, he thought 
he should insist upon the fact that it was very difficult for a Government, when aHked 
for a permit to export dangerous drugs to countries which did not apply the certificate 
sy~tem, to ascertain if these narcotics were intended for illicit use, as the exporting country 
could not know the real needs of the importing country. Consequently, the draft resolution 
imposed a heavy responsibility on the Government .with regard to this point. Nevertheless, 
Dr. Carriere did not think this sufficient reason to oppose Colonel Woods's proposal, but 
he nevertheless thought that it could not be practically applied so long as a Central Board 
had not been set up. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (British Empire\ agreed with other members of the Committee 
that t?ere was no. difficulty ii_I accepting the draft resolution, which contained nothing 
to winch the AdviKory Comnnttee had not already assented at previous sessions. His 
only c·ritieism was that the resolution did not perhaps go far enough. ~I. van Wettum 
had pointed out that the control exercised by the Governments must cover the 
op~rations of wholesale dealers as ":ell a~ of the manufacturers. It was also important 
to mclude a reference to the manner m wh1ch the system of licensing- under the Convention 
Rhould be carried out. · 

Dr. ANREL~IINO (Germany) alHo accepted the reHolution. It was essential, however 
that control should be exercised owr the wholetmle dealers as well as over the manufacturers: 
and a reference to the Central Boa.rd was equally essential. 

The CHAIIIl\!AN observed that the draft resolution contained a somewhat revolutionary 
proposal, namely, that all drug factories should be owned by the State. Personally, he 
thought that Jlrolmbly all Governments would, sooner or lat.er, be driven to the monopoly" 
system; but, for the m~ment, the only Government which had adopted that system was 
the Gowrnment of Ind1a. · 

The alterna~ive was ~ ~>ystem of. control, and in that part of the resolution there was, 
h~ tho~ght, nothmg to w~1ch the .AdVIsory Committee had not already assented. He agt·eed 
With Str 1\Ialcolm Delevmgne that the resolution did not perhaps go far enough in some 
respects. lie also agreed that some reference to the Central Board was essential and that 
there could be no adequate control of the traffic in drugs throughout the wo ·I'd 'th t 
a Central Board. 1 WI · ou 
, H~ felt tha~ the resolut~on. was one which could well be adopted in rinci le b the 

Comn_uttee, RUbJ.eet to. certam amend~1ents. He would therefore propos~ thal a :mall 
Draftmg Co!llmittee. should be appomted to amend the resolution in the li"'ht of 
the obxervahonH which had been made by the various members. "' 

~l: noy&noi_s (l<'ranee) asked if there existed an official document indicatin the 
conditiOns m whwh the monopoly «'or ked in India and the relations h' h · t d b g · 
the Governm t f I d' d th f w IC ex1s -e etween ..__ en ° n 13: an e manu acturers. Such a document would undoubtedly 
'"' useful to the Committee. 

The CIIAIRliA!'l said that the Indian factuJ·y bel d t h G 
r·nntrolled bv the GovE>rument and was operat d h onGge o t e overnment. It was 

• ' · ' e Y overnment servants. Particulars 
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co~cerning the factory_ were contained in the reports of the Government Opium Department, 
which had been published for a very long series of years. The disposal of the produ!'e 
of the factory was also controlled by the Government. 

Colonel Woons said he _had listened with great interest to the observations made by 
the melll:bers of t~e Committee.. He had no doubt that a Drafting Committee would 
succeed m producmg a text whieh. would be unnnimou~ly adopted by the Committee. 

The CHAIB:liAN proposed that the Drafting Committee should consist of Colonel Woo us 
M. _VAN WETTUM, ll. BOURGOIS1 Dr. CARRIERE and Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE. ' 

The Committee agreed. 

Sir Malcolm J?ELEVI_NGNE (Great Britain) said that, befoi·e leaving the subjeet, he would 
refer to the. questiOn which ~1. van W~ttum had. put to those co~ntries which had ac<'epted 
the resolutiOn adopted durmg. the eighth sesswn of the Advisory Committee. 1\1, van 
Wettum _had ask~d what practical ~eas~es had been taken by the various Governments 
to establish the kind of con~rol ~escribed I~ the resolution. That was a very fair question 
and he would suggest that It nnght be desirable for the Committee to collect information 
as to the various methods of control which had been adouted by the Governments The 
experience acquired by those Governments could not fail to be of value, and an ex~.hange 
of information would be mutually helpful to the countries concerned. 
. He d;id ~ot propose .at. that momen~ to give a. complete account of the system 
m operatiOn m Great Bntam, but he might say briefly that the British authorities . 
on receiving an app~cation for permission to expo~t drugs to a country which did not apply 
the system of certificates, would usually commurucate, by telegram if ne<'essary, with the 
British representatives in that country, requesting particulars in regard to the importer 
or they would sometimes communicate with the Government concl'rned and ask its advice: 
All the circumstances would be considered. 

He would formally propose that the Secretariat should collect information from the 
countries which were attempting to apply a system of control, and that a report should 
be prepared on the subject which might be distributed to the members of the Committee, 
and eventually sent to the Governments for their guidance. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) thanked Sir Malcolm Delevingne for his propoRal, 
which entirely met the needs of the case. 

171. Question of 'the Formation of an International Syndicate of Drug ~lanufaeturers : 
Proposal by Dr. Anselmino : Insertion of this lttm on the Agenda. 

The CHAIRl\lAN suggested that Dr. Anselmino should make a preliminary statement 
regarding h1s proposal (document O.C. 638) and that the Committee should then formally 
decide whether _to put it on the agenda. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) explained that his proposal and statements were pw·ely 
personal in character. He did .not claim that his was the only remedy or that it was a 
panacea, but he did think that an international syndicate was a possible remedy which 
would be inexpensive and efficacious. If the Committee had any other ideas to suggest 
as a remedy, he would not insist on the preferential treatment of his proposal. 

His proposal did not provide for a new Convention, nor was it outside the scope of 
the· Geneva Convention .. It was not a new official organisation, but it derived its force 
from the Convention, and involved the setting up of the Permanent Central Board as· soon 
as posible and the establishment of an international cartel for its assistance. 

Had Dr. Anselmino believed that the objections in the letter from M. Brenier 
(Annex 3) really existed, he would never have made his prop~sals. ~e fel.t that !I' cartel 
operating under the eyes of the whole world could never .act ~n t~e directiOn whie~ h~d 
been feared. If the Committee felt that his idea was too unagmative, he would not msist 
upon it ; if it supported his proposal, he would _th~n ask that manufacturers be encouraged 
to meet and to move towards a system of ratwrung. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) asked whether Dr. Anselmino had in mind that there 
should be a. link between the syndicate and the Pe~manent ~en~r~l Board, and that the 
syndicate would have power to stop export to ce~t~i~ count;nes if It thought there was a 
danger that they might become a centre of the illicit traffic. 

Dr. ANsELMINO (Germany) said that this was his intention. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) understood _that Dr. Anselmino wished to give 
the syndicate even greater powers than the Board Itself, for the latter was only able to 
make recommendations to Governments. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) pointed out that,_thoug~ the syn~catf) could refuse to export 
to a certain country, there was no question of Imposmg anything upon the Governments. 

. M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) said that at the u~n~va Conference it had b~en 
discussed whether the Board should be given power to prohibit export to a ~ountry which 
might become a centre of the illicit traffic. The Conference had refused to gtve the Board 
this power. 
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Dr . .A:s::<EL.IlDW (Germany) explained that the power of the syn:icate1;vou~t b~·~? more 
than that of any individual manufllCturefr, wt~o c?uld;e~e~v~~!~~~tst~~~ that of r1at~~~~; 
was merely that between the Hystem o ra wmng Y 
by private manufacturers. . . . 

:\l VAN WETTnl (NetherlandM) under~tood that the syndicate would be ~orki~fg 
for 1;r~fit. and that it would be able to make the~e export refusals for purposes o profit. 

Dr . .ANSELMINo (Germany) Haid that the body of manufacturers as a whole would surely 
have the same right as any isolated manufacturer. ' · 

J\1 BoURGOIS (France) agreed with Dr. AnKclmino that there should be no question 
of givi~g the syndicate these powers, for they were natural t? H. He thought that the 
relations between the Permanent Central Boal:d. and the syndiCate would be dangerously 
delicate, as their deciHions might he in oppos1t10n to each other. 

The CHAIR)lAN remarked that the Committee had not yet formally decided to put 
this matter on the agenda. 

l\1. VAN WETTUM (Netherl'"nds) said that he had no objection to the matter being 
discussed, but merely wiHhed to have it explained that the proposal went further than the 
Convention. 

'fhe CHAllBIAN said that Dr. Anselmino maintained that it would not involve any 
alteration in the Convention. He felt that a discussion would probably clear up doubtful 
points. 

:\1. VAN WETTUII! (Netherlands) said that the statement in paragraph 1. on page 7 ~f 
the propoHal meant that, if the syndicate decided not to. export to a certam country, rt 
would be a 1\eciHion going fmther than a recommendatwn of the Board. .l\Ioreover,. a 
refusal by the syndicate to export to a certain country would merely be a questwn of profit, 
hut a refusal by the Central Board would be for the benefit of the world. 

The Committee decided to place Dr. Anselmino's proposal on its agenda. 

172. Question o( the !<'ormation of an lntemutionul Syndicate of Drug l\lanufaclt!rl'rs : 
(irurrnl Discussion on Dr. Anselmino's l'roposul. 

M. HoURGOIS (!<'ranee), referring to Dr . .Anselmino's statement, foresaw grave drawbacks 
and even dangers in a co-operation between the Advisory Committee and its syndicate. 

Dr. CARRIERE (Switzerland) fully agreed as to the advantages of the syndicate for the 
manufacturers, as was pointed out on page 8 of the proposal. It would be a great advantage 
for them to have prices stable, and, from the point of view of their standing and good 
name, they had every interest that the illegal trade in drugs should disappear. He would 
like to ask, however, what practical advantage would be obtained in the control of the trade 
in dangerous drugs through the creation of a syndicate. 

:\1. BOURUOIS (France) noted, in the memorandum of Dr. Anselmino, the passage in 
whieh it was stated that "the manufacturers, thanks to their profound knowledge of the 
market and to the reports of their agents, are profoundly well informed on the degree of 
confidence which these 'middlemen' deserve ". 

Sir Malcolm D~;LEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that he was glad that the Committee 
had dl'cided to consider Dr. Anselmino's proposltl, for, under the present conditions of over
production and bad distribution, any proposal should be considered which might lead to 
better results. The object of the proposal was to limit production and to ensure more 
care in the di~tribution of m~nufactured pr~ducts, but D~: Anselmino had not explained 
how th~ ereatwn of th~ synd1cate would hn~t the produetwn of the drugs, apart from the 
suggestion that a syndu·ate would be more likely to be careful of its good name than would 
an individual manufacturer. Sir Malcolm Delevingne understood from conversation 
with Dr. ~nselmino, that it would be an essential part of ~be scheme that the syndicate, 
whe.n settling the amount of drugs to be manufactured by 1ts members, should act on the 
adnce of the organs of the League. If the syndicate accepted the advice of the League 
as ~o the amount to be produced, they would clearly be reaching in one bound the end 
~·hl<"h.they had ~ought by other mean~. He would ask Dr. Anselmiuo to explain his precise 
mtentwn~ on th111 matter, and to state whether he thought it probable that the 11yndicate 
of manufacturers would acn•pt the advice of the Lea<>'ue. 

. \' arious opinions had bee!1 put forward a~ regards tl~e question of distribution. ~I. van 
\\ ettum feared that tbe synd1cate would act ll1 a manner which had not been contemplated 
ever~ for the ~ermanent C~ntral Board, and that there would be a clash between the two 
hodws. llu! 1f the synd1cate must act on the advice of the League in n•o·ard to 
t~e productiOn of dru~H and doubtful ca~es of <li~tribution, this difficulty wou1l'1argely 
d1sappear. The queNtlon aroRe as t? whether Hurh relations between the syndicate and 
the organ~ of. the l,l'ague were Jlraetrcahll', aJHl how· the Rynrlicate l'onld hi' persuaded to 
take th(• advwe of the J,eague. 
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Had Dr. Anselmino reason to think that all the mi\Uufacturt>rs in the world woultl 
be prepared to join the syndi~~te, as its value would be largt>ly lost if any stood out t ll(' 
thought, personally, that British. II_lanufacturers would not be averse to considering such 
a proposal, though the great diffHmlty would be to decide t)le proportion which Pttl'h 
manufacturer would get of the world total production. 

If this plan could be put into practical effect, and the syndicate woul<l a<>ree to limit 
production and distribution in accordance with the advice of the Leaaue, Sir ~lalcolm 
Delevingne did not see at present nny serious disadvantages. '"' · 

M. BouRGOIS (France) indic~ted that the whole s~stem would be futile if a single 
factory stood out from the syndicate. After the creatwn of the syndicate, one ft\ctory 
which would not belong to it could be set up in a country which had not adopted the11ystem 
of certificates. The danger of smuggling would then be very gret\t nml the syndicate 
perfectly useless. A cocaine syndicate c~i~te<l which groupctl mo:>t of the faetories 
Nevertheless, two or three manufacturers did not belong to it. The smuggling of cocaine 
was considerable. The representative of India had quoted, for example, the fact that 
the illicit importation into India represented probably forty times the legit.imate needs. 

Dr. ANSELliiiNO (Germany) said that he had only intended to unite the manufacturers 
i·ound one table, and that other questions would have to be settled by them. He felt 
that his idea was perhaps somewhat premature, and he would be preptned t.o withdraw 
his proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he personally would be sorry if Dr. An8elmino withdrew his 
proposal. He shared the doubts felt by some members, and was not quite clear as to all 
the details of the suggestion, nor did he quite see how the proposed syndieate was going 
to function. He suggested that Dr. Anselmino be asked to re-examine the matter in thtl 
light of the present disenssion, to get into touch with some of the leading manufacturers, 
if that seemed to him advisable, and to bring the question before the Committee at a later 
session. 

M. SATO (Japan) said that he had been silent because, though he had no definite 
idea regarding Dr. Anseiinino's proposal, he was extremely interested in it as being a new 
and valuable attempt to solve a difficult problem. He therefore warmly supported the 
suggestion of the Chairman. 

- Dr. ANSELliiiNO (Germany) said- that the Committee had not yet decided o!l th~ age1~da 
ol its January session. He was not quite sure whether he could make progreRs m d1scmssmg 
the matter with inilividual manufacturers. 

Th.e CHAIRMAN explained that it was not desired to bind Dr. Anselmino to any 
particular course of aetion. 

7"he Committee adopted th~ Chairman's prof'o~t,l. 

Dr. ANSELMINO (Germany) sai~ that he would accept the task entruHted to him. 

SIXTEENTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Saturday, Ocrober 8th, 1927, at 11 a.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee and the Assessors, with the exception 
ol M. Chu and M. Brenier. 

17:3. Illicit Traffic : Case of Mme. Statnigros>~. 

Dr ANSELMINO (Germany) said that Mme. Statnigross had been arredte<l_in Berlin 
and th~t the Berlin police had asked the Colurthatd Hbong-Kong atroyfofrowr atte c;;~:~~ o~o~ 

'd · th · t h r husband t a een necess eV1 ence m e case agams e · . h d t f t denied all the accuRatioUil 
to take stepr to verify the facts, as Mme. Statmgross a a · us 

brought against her. . . 'deuce from Hong-Kong t]!.e Berlin police had 

dis 
Pending, however, thafe rece~r hofd ~:~nd ~ the safe all the c~rrespondence regardin~ 

covered the keys of a s e a~ a · d b the smugglers. The solll'Ctll' 
the transactions of 1\ofme. Statmgross .an~ the c?d~s:ce !nd Switzerland, and the whole 
fro~ which the. drugs had ~een obtai~e ~er;: mrm!' between the authorities of Germany. 
aff~lf had been brought t~ li~ht by close co afulo~i erv of thPse operations was evidence 
Switzerland and Great Bntam. The success cov • 
of the value of international collaboration. t' 1 rs in regard to the case. l\leanwhile, 

He hoped very shortly .t~ have further l'll;r .10u a ·authorities of Germany, Switzerland, 
he would invite the authorities of France to JOin the h Mme- ~tatnigross had since 
the Netherlands and Japan in the neressary researc es. ' · " 
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nllllertakt>n a number of journeys to Switzerland and France to visit those who Clelivered 
the drugs. She had found a skilful go-between to trawl with the consignments in the person 
of Helen Roguvoi. 

The Berlin pollee had discovered that }I me. Statni&;oss had. made two exten_sive 
journeys in December 1926 and February 1927. On the first occaswn, she had prov1ded 
herself '1\ith a large wardrohe-trunk, which was no longer among her luggage when she 
returned to Germany. On the seeond oecasion, she had acquired another similar trunk, 
built with a double wall. There was no doubt that both of these trunks had been used 
for the transport of large quantities of narco~ics. 

To a<'company the trunks, 1\Ime. Statnigross had obtained the services ol' a thirteen
year-old Russian boy from Paris. This boy had encountered diffi.culties in getting the trunk 
through the Customs at Marseilles, but had reported that. in the end he was able to do so 
by a lavish diHtribution o'f tips. The boy had been traced to China and there lo~t .. 

Dr. CARRIERE (:::iwitzerland) stated that t.he Swiss 'authorities had been able to trace 
)!me. Statnigross and her accomplices in Switzerland, but they had as yet been unable 
to obtain exact information with regard to their doings. The Swiss authorities were 
awaiting the result of the investiga.tion opened in Germany before pursuing their 
investigations. 

17 4. Examination of the D1·nft Report to the Council on the W01·k of the Tenth (Extraor-
dinary) Session of the CommiUre. ' 

The CHAIRliiAN suggested that the draft report should be considered chapter by chapter. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINBNE (Great Br:tain) said that the members of the Committee 
had not yet received all the Minutes of the session. He would therefore suggest that 
the report ~hould b~ taken on a first reading and that there should be a second readilllz 
at a subsequent meeting, when the memberR of the Comluittee had bt>en ahle to examine 
the l\Iinutes. 

The CommittPe agreed. 
Introduction. 

Sir Malcolm DELE\'INGNE (Great Britain) suggested that the following sentence 
should be added to the fourth pnra!,l"raph of the introduction to the •·eport, in referenre 
to the pre~enl'e of l\fr. Lyall on the Comluittee: 

'' His knowledge of those <!onditions proved of great assistance to the Comluittee. " 

The Committee agreed. 

Ratifiration of the Geneva Conventw11. 

M. SATO (Japan) ask~d t.hat t.he ref~rence to the ratification of the Convention by 
Japan .shou~d be amende~ m order t~ av?Id any suggestion that the decision of the Special 
Com1n1tteo m Japan, whiCh waR consHlel'ln!l the matter, was bein~r anticipated. He would 
~uggest that the ~entence should read : 

"The announcement was made that the ratification of the Convention by Japan 
may be regarded as assured as soon as this Committee had completed its work. " 

The Ctnllmittce agreed. 

Th~ Committee fu~·the~· decided that the sentence relating to the ratificatio1L of the 
Convenhot~ by Roumanta should read : . 

· _" The Governmel?-~ of _Roum~nia hope11 that it may shortly be able to de osit 
the mstrument of ratiliCatwn of Its adhesion, which it gave ad referendum. " p 

Resen•ations made by the Swedish Government to .Article 6 (c) 
of the Geneva Conliention of 1925. 

Two amendments ~er~ made in this section of the report. on the proposal of s· M 1 1 
DELEVINGNE (Great Br1tam). • Ir a CO m 

In the eighth paragraph the sentence referring to Article 6 (c) of the Co t' 
amended to read : nven 1on was --.. Without the provisions of Article 6 (c) a valuabl f di · 

of abuse would be lost and there would be a' loophole :hi~~a!s ~d fcovermg c!l'ses 
be taken advantage of by illicit traders. , o a most certamly 

Ie wcu decided to amend the tenth paragraph as follows: 

" . . • and to the Norwegian Government unofficially, for its m' foi·mati'on and 
consideration, " etc. 
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Progres11 Reporl. 

Mr. hPinkuldney TdUCK (United States of America) asked that the reference to the United 
States s o rea as follows : 

" In the United States of America seventy-two companies have ah·eady agreed 
. to adopt the clause, " etc. 

On the request of M. SATO (Japan), the following sentence wa\1 added to th 
paragraph : e same 

. "The Marine Insurance Associa~ion of Japan bas decided to adopt the clause 
which ha~ been draw~ up by the Ma~me Insurance Association of I.mulon wit.h regard 
to the shi~ment of opmm and narcottc dru~s. The provisions of the (1\ause have been 
in force smce March 1st, 1927. " . 

t?n the p~oposal o_f Sir Malcolm DELEVINONE (Great Britain), the following sentence 
was mserted m the suth pa.ragraph of thiK chapter of the report : · 

. " T~e repo_rts are of not less importance for China herself, as they provide 
mformat10n whlCh enables measures to be taken for dealing with the traffkktii'R who 
are engaged in 11nmggling large quantities of the drugs into China. " 

Report_ of the Committee of Enquir.IJ 01• the Production of Opium in Persia. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVlNGNE (Great Britain) wondered whether the introduction to this 
chapter of the report was not perhaps too severe, in view of the difficuUies with which 
Persia was confronted. 

The Committee decided to suppress the following passage : 

"The Committee feels that the measures which the Persian Government propostls 
to take are, considering the enormous quantities of Persian opium which have recently 
been. finding their way into the illicit traffic in the Far EaKt, disappointing. No 
action effective in the present connection will be taken for three years, and, even 
after the expiry of that period, progress is declared to be cont.ingent upon several 
factors, and will at the best be slow. " 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the following statement in the same chapter of the 
report : 

"Broadly speaking, opium which leaves PerRia without such certificate!! is 
destined for the illicit traffic. " 

This statement was confirmed by the information given by the representative of the 
Persian Government to the Fifth Committee of the recent session of the Assembly, and it 
was based on facts within the knowledge of the Advisory Committee. Some reference 
should perhaps be made to the statement of the Persian representative. The alternative 
Wall. to leave the passage as it stood, and to justify it, if necessary, later. 

M. VAN WF.TTUli (Netherlands) observed that the Persian representative had argued 
that the proportion of Persian opium which reached the. illicit tra:ffic wou~d. ~ecome 
appreciably les11 as time went on, owing to the fact thll.t India. had d?Cided to dimlllil!h ~er 
exports of opium for legitimate purposes. Some of the Persian opium, ~h~refore, which 
had previously reached the illicit traffic woul.:l now go to supply the legitimate market. 

Mter Rome discussion, it was agt·eed to s1,bstitute, for the IJtmtence to which the Chairman 
had drawn attention, the following p~tssage : 

" The decision by India to reduce her ?xports of opium has deflected to Pe.rsia 
a large demand of a legitimate character; th~ ~us~, unless the tot~l amoun~ of opi~m 
produced by Persia be increased, lead to a durunution C?f the. q_u~ntity of opmm which 
has in the past found its way from that country_ mto illtci~ _channels. :Broadly 
speaking, opium which leaves Persia. uncovered by 1mport certificates gets mto the 
illicit traffic ", etc. 

Memorandum by 111. Cavazzoni suggesting a System for ~he Control of the Drug Traffic. 

The opening sentence was amended to read as follows : 

" M. Cavazzoni presented . to the Committee for its consideration a 
memorandum containing an elaborate scheme for the cont.rol of the drug traffic. " 
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· t d ut with reference to the Recond paragraph of thifl chapter 
The CHAIRliA::-1 porn e 0 • f th h me to the re ·t . h t 't . Jl 1 c unnecessary to annex a. copy o e sc e pot 

of the repo~ t, t a I "?11 r J ld be attached to the Minutes. · 
of the Adnsory Comm1ttee, as a copy wou 

The Committee agreed. 
· 1 th yn,p'•rt "'11111 postponed to the ne.'Ct meeting. l'urth&r MnRideratwn o e ,, " " 

SEVENTEENTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Saturday, October 8th, 1927, at 3 p.m. 

Present : All the members of the Committee and the .Assessors, with the exception 
of M. Chu and M. Brenier. 

175. Exnminntion or th!• Bl'lll'l lt!'Jwrl lo the f.ouncil (Continuation). 

Proposed System for the Control of the Drug Traffic: .llfemorimdum by .M. Cavazzoni .. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) ventured to urge that his memorandum s~ould_ be annexed 
to the report. He felt that if it were worth sending to the Goverll:ments 1t was also worthy 
of the consideration of the Council, and he hoped that the Comnuttee would adhere to the 
Chairman's original proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the insertion in the draft report of a clause providing that 
this memorandum should be annexed to the report had been purely inadvertent. It 
Heemed undesirable that this particular proposal should be given exceptional treatment ; 
and that a precedent should be created which might in the future lead to ~inancial .and other 
difficult-ies. The general rule was that no document should be prmted twiCe. The 
relevant line in the draft. report, as decided by the Committee, should be omitted. 

M. BotrRGOIS (France) agreed that it was desirable not to create a precedent. It 
Keemed to him, however, that the Committee had emphasised so clearly the importance 
that it at.tached to this document - a Committee had been appointed to compare the 
suggestions made in it with the regulations in the different countries - that it became 
an exceptional case. 

Perhaps the memorandum might simply be published separately, and distributed 
together with the report. This would not involve extra cost. 

Sir .Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) felt that these proposals were premature. 
The Committee had not accepted l\1. Cavazzoni's memorandum, but had merely referred it 
to a special Sub-Committee, with instructions to examine the methods of administration 
in the various countries which possessed efficient systems of control. When the report 
of this Sub-Committee was submitted, it might be right that the matter should go to the 
Council, but if the memorandum were annexed to or published with the report of the present 
session it would be taken as an indication that the Committee endorsed and attached special 
importance to the memorandum. He was sure t.hat the argument that this was not a 
precedent would never be accepted. 

l\I. CAVAZZONI (Italy) said that, after discussion, the Committee had decided to send his 
memorandum to the Governments. He felt that it had already received sufficient attention 
to warrant its not being entirely neglected. If, howevtr, his proposal were rejected he would 
support that ofl\r. Bourgois. He admitted that the matter was a precedent, but it might be 
a precedent worthy of adoption . 

. The OnAIRMA::' said that 1\I. Cavazzoni was incorrect in stating that the Committee had 
decided to send h1s report to the Governments. The Chairman was personally stron"lY 
against its being added as an annex. ' ' " 

l\1. CAV AZZONI (Italy) said that on the previous day the Sub-Committee had unanimou:>lY 
agreed to send the memorandum to certain Governments. '-

Sir l\Ialcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) pointed out that this was in order to 
obtain their opinions on its meritR. 

l\1. SATo (Japan) proposed that mention should be made in the report that "the 
memorandum c?uld be found anne;x:ed to the Minutes of the Committee's sixth .Meeting ", 
and that the 1\lmutes of. that meetmg should be distributed to the members of the Council 
when the report was d.iscusRed. 
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M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) thanked l\1. Sato for his SU"'"' ti b 'd · 
impossible for the Council to have the wh 1 1 ,.,es on! ut sat that 1t would be 
copies were being sent to the Governmen~se ~o f~:e~~r!h~~tute~;, Hbe tho~lghtdthat, as 
Council. ' " ea""y e prmte for the 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) d · h 
closed and that a. vote be taken. propose t at the deb~te be considered 

The Committee d.ecided, by siz votes to four, thae Chll debat11 Bhould be closed. 

M. SATO (Japan) explained the- difference between his own and M Bourgois' pro a.1 
He agreed with M .. B~urgois that the Minutes should be kept sep~rate and tlu~o~o~h~ 
memorandum be distnbuted to the Council in e:J:tenso, but differed in wishing to put a 
reference to the memorandum in the Chairman's report. 

M. BOURGOIS (France) withdraw his proposal. 

M. SATO (Japan) proposed that the following sentence in the draft report · " The scheme 
will be found ann~xed to this report ·: should read : " The scheme in questio~ will be found 
annexed to the ~~11:tes ?f the Comn;uttee's sixt~ ~eeting ", and that arrangements should 
be made for the dJstnbutlon of the Minutes contammg the Cavazzoni memorandum when the 
report was subinitted to the Council. 

The Committee decided, by seven votes to three, to adopt .the proposal of M. Bato • 

. M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) ask.ed that it should be recorded that he had asked M. Sato 
pnvately as to the clear meanmg of his proposal, and that M. Sato intended that only the 
Minutes of the one meeting should be circulated. 

He proposed that the sentence : " The scheme did not repose on any broad base of 
experience " Inight ba modified. · 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that this sentence be deleted. 

This proposal was. adopted. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) proposed the in~ertion of the following words 
· alter the words " best methods of drug control " in the fourth paragraph of the chapter 
under discussion: "and the preparation of a. report on the subject based on the experience 
of existing measures and methods of !l.dministration which have been found to be effective ". 

This proposal was adopted. 

On the proposal of M. VAN WETTUM (N etherlantls), thB Committee decided that the names 
of the Sub-Committee mentioned at the end of the chapter should be pnt in alphabeticnl 
order. · · 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) proposed that, after the names of the Sub-Committee, there 
should be added a statement that it had already held one meeting and decided on certain 
methods of work. · 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Sub-Committee was not reporting to the present 
session of the Advisory Cominittee, and that it would be out of place to mention what it had 
done so far. The Advisory Committee could have no cognillance of that until the Bub
Committee's report was submitted, The present report was that of the Advisory Committee, 
and it would be undesirable to mention in it, the incomplete proreeclings of a Sub-Committee 
which had to report later on. 

M. CAVAZZONI (Italy) asked that the report Inight include the Chairman.'& own words 
recorded in the Minutes of the tenth meeting as to the task of the Bub-Committee. 

. The CHAIRMAN put to the Cominittee the proposal that the following words be inserted 
after the words " undertake this work " in the first sentence of the last paragraph of the 
chapter : "including a detailed study of M. Cavazzoni's memorandum ". 

This proposal was adopted. 

Question of thB IllicU Traffic. 

Mr. LYALL pointed out that the words "but there is notb~g to suggest that the illicit 
traffic is itself greater than it was before . . . " were not ~rue m the case of the Far Ea:st. 
Some evidence showed a growth in the trade of drugs to China, and there was overwhe~g 
proof that smuggling from China was increasing. He .t~e~efore pr~p~sed the followmg 
~ording : " But there is very little to sugge~t tha:t th~ illic1t traffic 18 1tself greater than 
1t was before, and there are some encoura~g &gns · 

This proposal wa.t adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the first piU'agraph of thls chapter should end as follo_ws : 
" It may be mentioned that, at the present session, eighty-three reports were exammed 
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relating to seizures and records of illicit transactions amounting }n the aggregate to tons 
of morphine and diacetylmorphine in all parts of the world · 

This proposal was adopted. 
Resol1ttwns I to I r were adopted subject to minor drafting modifications. 

The report as a whole was adopted (Annex 6). 

Future Relations betwee·n the Advisory Committee an_d the Central Boat·d: RI!Bolution 
suggeBted by l~ub-Commtttee 1. 

The following resolution proposed by the Sub-Committee was discussed : 

" In order to make it easier for the Geneva Convention to be ratifi~d and come 
into force, and in order to make quite clear the nature of th~ future rela~wns between 
the Advisory Committee and the Central Board, the AdVIsory. Comrmttee req~ests 
the Council to inRtruct it to make an exhaustive study of the questwn. The Comrmttee 
might discuss the matter at its next session. " 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that, b:f a majority 
of three votes to two, the Sub-Committee had decided t~ request that a spem~l paragraph 
should be inserted in the Chairman's report, t~gether With the above resolutiOn. 

M. SATO (Japan) asked how the Sub-Committee had transformed its report from a 
arge into an extremely small document. 

M. FoTrrcn (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) expl~ined that in th.e ple~a.ry 
meeting it had been decided to add M .. ca.vazzoni to the ~ub-Comrm~tee. I~ the discusswns 
in the Sub-Committee M. Cavazzoru had made certam declaratwns whwh had led the 
majority to think that there might be means of finding agreement, and that in any case 
the report should put forward both points of view. The resolution therefore asked the 
Council to instruct the Committee to study the question further in the hope of finding 
ground for agreement. 

The CHAmMAN did not understand how the proposed action would facilitate the 
ratification of the Geneva Convention, or why the Council need be requested to 
ask the Committee to study a question it had already taken up. 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) explained that the minority 
of the Sub-Committee had felt that the uncertainty of the relations between the Advisory 
Committee and the Central Board might make some States hesitate to ratify the Convention. 

M. SATo (Japan) thought that there would be no difficulty in deferring to the next 
session the study of the relations between the two bodies. He could not quite see why 
the obscw·ity of the relations between the Central Board and the Advisory Committee 
would cause States to hesitate to ratify the Convention. 

U it were agreed to delete the first part of the resolution, part of his objection would 
be met, but he agreed with the Chairman that the special authorisation of the Council 
was not necessary to do the work proposed. He suggested that, instead of this resolution, 
a. passage should be put in the Committee's report stating that the question had been 
adjourned until the next session. 

M. FOTITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) said that, though he had 
no personal objection to l\1. Sa.to's proposa.I, the majority of the Sub-Committee had felt 
the importance of any possibility of reaching unanimous conclusions and that the minority 
should be allowed to put forward its views without undue haste. 

SiJ; Malcolm DELEVINGNE. (Great Britain) said that he was still opposed to the 
resolutwn, . the reasons for which he could no.t und_e~stand.. Of its supporters in the 
S~b-Comnuttee the only one who had made his positwn qwte clear was l\L Ca.vazzoni 
hrmself, whose state~ents had shown tha.t there would be no possibility of unanimous 
agre.ement. The adJ?Urnment of ~he su~Ject to the next session would be pure waste 
of trme and W?uld g~v: a wro~g Impresswn to the world~of the general opinion of the 
plenary Comnuttee on..cthe .subJect .• What wouldhappen~at the next session'! What 
fur~h~r stud.Y could be ca.med out T ~In Ja.nuary,",the Committee would be in ·the same 
positiOn as I~ was to-d_ay. ~her~ would ha.ve been ample time at the present session:for 
M. Ca~azzoru t? sub~It a llllllOrit.Y report ~ he desired, and Sir Malcolm Delevingne did 
not thi!lk that It was m order to give _the rmnority a chance to make a statement that the 
resolutwn had ~een proposed. He wished to l?ay a tribute to the frankness and clearness 
of M. Ca.vazzom whwh he had greatly appreciated. 

, H~ therefore sufgested that the question of the relations between the Advisory 
Committee and the Central Board be allowed to drop. He did not anticipate that when 
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the Ce~tral Board c~me in~ existe~ce any serious difficulty would be found by two bodieR 
of sens1ble persons m settling th~1r relations and working in ha~·mony. 

M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) agreed with Sir Malcolm Delevingne that the matter 
should be dropped, a~ding that the Committee would not be in any bett.er position to discuss 
it at the next seSSIOn. 

_M. BoURGOIS (~ance) said that he had voted for the resolution because he felt, contrary 
to ~lf Malcolm Delevmgne and M. van W~tt~m, that there was a hope of reaching agreement. 
This hope had been shared by the maJonty of the Sub-Committee and by M. Cavazzoni 
himself. 

M. CAVA.ZZONI (Italy) thanked Sir Malcolm Delevingne for his frank attitude IJe 
thought that the feelings of M. Sato and of the other members who had voted f~r the 
proposal were that an attempt should be made to enquire further into the matter. It might 
then be possible for them to discuss it thoroughly and to allow the opponents of the scheme 
to explain their point of view. 

M. Cavazzoni said that the previous day he had departed considerably from his ' 
original position. He felt that the explanations that could be given to the Committee 
would interest the Council and all the Members of the League, for the matter would come 
up for full discussion at the next ordinary session of the Assembly in connection with the 
budget. The previous day he had moved towards reconciliation because he had the great 
desire to recommend to the Italian Government that it should ratify the Geneva 
Convention. If this became possible, he felt that a delay of a few months would be of no 
great consequence. If, however, the Committee were prepared to accept the proposals 
of M. Sato, he would also vote for them. 

M. SA.To (Japan) explained that his proposal was to accept the draft report of the 
Chairman, including the passage relevant to this subject which occurred under the title 
" General ". 

M. BoURGOIS (France) drew the attention of the Committee to the important declaration 
of M. ·cavazzoni, which echoed his remarks in the Sub-Committee. He was glad to have 
been the means of constituting a Sub-Committee where such a declaration had been made, 
and he would repeat that, before such a clear mark of good will, the Committee had no right 
to refuse to consider the matter further. 

Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE (Great Britain) said that M. Bourgois and M. Fotitch 
had not made it clear that what M. Cavazzoni desired was an alteration of the Geneva 
Convention. 

The CHAIRMAN said that there were three proposals· before the Committee - first, 
that of Sir Malcolm Delevingne that the whole matter be allowed to drop; secondly, that 
of M. Sato that the draft report be accepted, stating that a discussion had taken place 
and that the matter had been referred to the next session; lastly, that of M. Fotitch that 
a paragraph leading up to the resolution should be inserted in the report. 

M. FoTITCH withdrew his proposal. 

The Committee then voted on the two remaining proposals. 

It decided, by five votes to three, to reject the proposal of Sir Malcolm Delevingne and 
by five votes to three to adopt that of M. Sato. 

The CHAIRMAN said that certain consequential alterations in the report might be 
necessary ; these the Secretariat should be asked to make. 

176. Date of the NexJ Session of the Committee. 
After discussion the Committee decided to give the Chairman power to fix the date 

of the next sessio·n it being understood that this" would begin on April lOth, 1928, unless 
the Council should decide to meet in April or May, in which case the session would be held 
on January 16th. 

177. Close of the Session. 
M. VAN WETTUM (Netherlands) wished to thank the Chairman for the very able 

way in which he had accomplished his task. 

M. BouRGOIS (France) wished also to express the appreciation of the C.ommittee of 
the high competence of the Chairman. The report he had pr~ented to his coll~agues 
was the most remarkable of the reports which had been subrmtted to the Council. 

The CHAmMA.N thanked the Committee, and declared the tenth (extraordinary) session 
at an end. 
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A~'NEX I. 

AGENDA FOR THE TENTH (EXTRAORDINARY) SESSION OF THE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

.Adopted b.l/ the Committee on Se,..tember 28th, 1927. 

1. Adoption of Agenda. 

2 . Progress Report by the Secretary. 

3. Position with regard to the Ratification of th~ Geneva Opium Convention of 1925. 

4. Reservations made by the Swedish Government to Article 6 (c) of the Convention 
adopted by the Second Opium Conference. 

5. Illicit Traffic. 

6. Method of entering Statistics relating to Seized Drugs in Annual Reports sent in by 
Governments. · 

7. Consideration of the Formation of an International Syndicate of Drug .Manufacturers 
(Proposal by Dr. Anselmino). 

8. Method of Circulation of Unofficial Information. 

9. The Report of the Committee of Enquiry into the Production of Opium in Persia 
circulated to the Members and ARsessors of the Committee, taking note of the 
Discussion thereon in the Fifth Committee and the Assemblv with reference to the 
Question of llli<'it Traffic. · 

10. Discussion on the Respective Duties of the Advisory Committee and the Permanent 
Central Board. Proposal by M. Fotitch. 

11. Discussion on Document 0. C. 666. Memorandum by 1>1. Cavazzoni. 

12. Letter from the Danish Government with reeard to the Minutes of the Ninth Session 
concerning the Carl Ruben Case. 



A~'NEX 2. 

PROGRESS REPORT BY THE SECRETARY. 

Svbmitted to the CommiUee on September 28th, 1927. 

I. ACTION ARISING FROM: RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY CO:MMITrEE. 

Svbjecl. 

Ratification 
of the Geneva 
Convention of 
1925. 

Rr.,ol·utim&. Dale 
To .,Aom em oJ dupatd. 

All States 
Mernbl'rs of the 
League and 
Parties to thE> 
Hague Conven
tion with the 
I'Xtlt'ption of : 

No. I.-" The Committee 
desires to call the special 
attention of the Council to the 
longdelayin bringing the Geneva 
Convention of Febmary 1925 
into force. Notwithstanding 
the resolutions adopted by the 
Council and ABBembly during 
the years 192•> and 1926 on the 
~ubjoot, the number of ratifi· 
cations deposited up to the 
present date, nearly two years 
af~ the close of the Confe· 
renee, is very small The 
Committee would, in partieular, 
respectfully remind the Council 
that, under Article 36 of the 
Convention, the Convention will 
not, in existing circuiD8tances, , 
come into operation until at 
least seven of the States 
represented on the Council, of 
which two must be States 
having permanent seats, have ; 
ratified it, and that up to the I 
present only -one permanent 
Member and one non-permanent 
Member of the Council have 
done so. The Committee would 
urge in the strongest way that 
great difficulties will continue 
to be encountered in dealing 
with the huge illicit traffic 
which still exists unleBB the 
further powers which the i 
Convention confers are obtained 
and that aerioua harm is being 
cauaed- by the long delay in 
bringing the Convention into 
general :operation. The 
Committee therefore ventures • 
to addreBB an urgent request 
to the Council that it will give 
the question of early ratification 
its moat serioua consideration 
at its next meeting. " 

Australia, 
Bolivia, 
Bulgaria, 
Great Britain, 
India, 
Monaco, 
New Zealand, 
Portugal, 
Salvador, 
Union of 

South Afri<-a. 

April 12th, BELGIU 11. - Ratified August 24th, 

i' 

1927 1927. 
C.L.35. Cnnu., Augu~t lOth, 1927. - Aa the 

Chint'Be Gov<>mment ia not a 
•ignatory of the Conv<>utiou, 
the qut'Btio~ of ratifiootion do~ 
not arise, · 

CuBA, May 26th, 1927. - Tl111 
Government I baa 8.1\kl'd tho 
Senate to cotU!idt'r the qull8tiou 
of ratifir.ation of the Conven 
tion, and a new narcotic law 
ia in pro para tion. 

Cucnoswv AKIA. - Ratified Apri 
9th, 1927. 

DANZIG. - Adh~rud June lOt.ll, 1927 
E~TONIA, May Sl•t, 1926. - Tim 

qu~stion of the ratificatiou will 
be on the ag~nda of th~ autumn 
~~&Ilion of Parliament. 

FBA!ICB.- Ratified July 2nd, 1927. 
GBRIIA.!IT, May lOth, 1927.- Tho 

matter baa been referred to tho 
competent authoritioa and a 
further communication will bo 
sent later. 

HAITI, May 6th, 1927.- Note ha• 
boon taken of the reaolution 

JAPAlf, June 22ud, 1927. - The 
Government is taking every 
meaaure to ensure early 
ratification. 

NETIIERLA!IDS, Suptember 5th,l927. 
'fhe Convention baa' already 
been approved by the Statea 
General, by the Law of 
December 30th, 1926. It will 
be ratified by the Netherland• 
aa aoon u the national legis 
Ia tion has been adapted to the 
provisions of the Convention. 
A draft Law to replace the 
Netherlands Opium Law of 
1919 baa been drawn up and 
will ahortly be laid before the 
Second Chamber of the Statea 
GeneraL 'fhe legislation 
regarding opium and other 
dangerous dmga in, the Nethe_r 
Ianda Eut Indie11 a alre&~f 10 
conformity with the provunona 
of the Geneva Convention of 
February 19th, 1923. Prepara 
tiona are being made to amend 
the legislation in Sur!na'!l !'nd 
Cura<;ao in order to bnng 1t mto 
line with the Convention of 
February 19th, 1923; the work 
is already well advanced. 

NICARAGUA, June 4th, 1927.- Ae 
aoon aa the National Congreaaf 
meet&, the question o 
ratification will be f.laced 
before it for its approva • 

SuM, February 28th, 1927.- Tbe 
' Government is giving eameat 

I Mnsideration to the qull8tion 
of ratifying th11 Convention. 

I 

I 
VB!IBZUELA,. June 2nd, 1927. 

Adhered till refermdum. 
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I. ACTION ARISING FROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT :HE LAST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY CO:MID:TTEE (conh'fi,Ued). 

Subjod. 

Leakage of 
llru~:s into th<• 
llliri t Trnffi.,. 

R esolutim1. 

No. II.-" Thl'l Advisory 
CommittPo, after a careful 
examination of a large mass of 
information in r<•gard to the 
illicit traffic in the drugs which 
bas again betm pl,aced. before 
it, reports to the Coun~il that, 
while information contmues to 
accumulate as to the huge 
extent of the traffic and the 
methods by which and the 
channels tlrrough which the 
drugs are smuggled, informat!on 
is still almost completely la<·kmg 
as to the sources from w hicb the 
drugs ar~ obtained by the 
illicit traffickers. 1'ho Com
mittee regards it as one of the 
most urgent nerds of the 
present moment that thooe 
sources should be discovered, 
and, in view of the universal 
character of the menace and 
of tho interest which all conn
tries ba ve in averting that 
menace from their own peoples, 
the Committee desires to urge 
as strongly as possible that a 
oystematic and searching en
quiry should be undertaken 
(if that bas not already been 
done) without delay by the 
Governments of all the coun
tries whi<-h manufacture the 
drugs or import them on a 
considerable scale, with a view 
to discovering from whom and 
by what methods the illicit 
traffickers procure their sup
plies. The Committee 
recommends that, in addition 
to any methods of investigation 
which the Governments may 
think it desirable to employ for 
thA purpose of this enquiry. a 
thoroup:h examination should 

I 
be made of the books, registers, 
of purchasers, and sal~• of the 
drugs, and other records of the 

\ 

manufacturl'rs or importers of 
the drugs, and of all P"rsons 
dealing in the drugs on a 
conoid~rable scale, so as to 
track down the drugs to the 
point at which they reach the 
illicit tt·affickers : and all such 
manufacture,.., importers and 
dealera should be required, for 
the purpose of the •p~cial 

, enq niry proposed, to furnish 
, full particulars in regard to any 
1 transactions which are not 
, clearly proved to be destiMd 
, for medical and scientific 
purpooM. Further, the 
I Committee desires ap:ain to 
l place on record its views that 
1 any such manufacturer, im· 
1 porter or dealer found to be 
, knowingly supplying the drugs 
, for ot h<'r than medical or 
ocientifio purposl'!l ohould, in 

, addition to any penalty to 
• whi"b be may be liable undt•r 
I the laws in forcl', be prohibited 
from manufncturing, importing 
or dealing in an:v of the drugs, 

'for the future. The Committee 1
1 

would also urgn that the 
: p:reawst care should be taken I 
: to ell8ure tba t licences to 

Date 
To whmn Bent. of de1patch. 

All States 
l\Iem bers of the 
League and 
Parties to the 
l!aguo Conven-

1 tton. 

April 9th, 
1927. 
C.L.34 

Replies. 

AUSTRALIA, July 29th, 1927.- Illicit 
traffic in dangerous drugs is 
confined almost wholly to 
opium and cocaine smuggled 
into the Commonwealth by 
passengers and c,rews of 
oversea vessels. Neither of 
these drugs is produced in the 
Commonwealth and imports 
are allowed only under licence 
and for medicinal or scientific 
purposes. Illicit trafficking in 
opium and cocaine obtained 
by licensed importers may be 
regarded as negligible, as a 
strict supervision is kept over 
imports to ensure that the 
drugs are not improperly used 
A few instances have come 
under notice in which licensed 
pharmacist,& have supplied 
small quantities of cocaine to 
drug . addicts, but in such 
instancAB suitable action bas 
been taken to prevent recur 
renee of such offences. So far 
as legitimate imports are 
concerned, it is therefore not 
considered, that any enquil'y 
by the Commonwealth Gover~
ment on the lines suggested m 
·your letter would he of ad van
tage. With regard to opium 
and cocaine smuggled into 
Australia from overseas, every 
effort is made to suppress the 
traffic, and where a seizure·is 
made the source of supply is, 
if possible, ascertained. In 
most instances, prohibited 
goods when discovered are 
disowned, and no information 
as regards such goods . is 
obtainable. 

ARGENTINE, ,fuly 25th, 192~. 
Forwards Decree and Laws. 
See document O.C.650. 

CA~.-\llA, Ma.y 7th. 1927.- l>rug8 
• not manufactured in Canada 

and all •ue,h narcotics, whether 
legally or illegally <'ntering. 
must •··<>InA from abroad. Legal 
entries are most cat·efully 
cover~d by import certificates, 
onlv issued to well-known and 
reputable licensed wholesalers 
and manufacturers. The use to 
whieh tlwse , person• put the 
drugs . i• -mo•t carefully 
followc<l up by a regular system 
of records until thev are di•posed 
of either in the process of 
manufacture or bv sale to retail 
druggists. Control exercised 
bv tneans of n\turns re('.eived 
fl:om retail druggists and '' 
eomprf"hensiv·eo Chrckin~ o( 
pn• .. ·riptions issued. Every 
retail druggist is required to 
keep a detailed record of 
prest•riptions. I !legal en tnes 
are promptly reported from 
tnue to time to the Leagu<' of 
Xations, and wherever po•sible 
full information is furniobed 
as to the source of •upply. It 
would appear therefore that 
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1. ACTION ARISING FROll RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE },AST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ·(continued). 

S•bjecl. 

Leakage of 
D~• into the 
Illict• Traffic 
(<nntimt.ffl). 

Resoluli-. T Aom Dale 0 
"' •HOt. ol des1>alc1l. 

/ --1 - ---~-~ ----~~-.---------------
manufacture, purchase, import, i 
Axport or deal i.Jl the drug&! 
should only be issued by the 
Government authorities to 
persona who can fully establish 
the bo1UJ-ji<U charact .. r of their 
buaineea." 

t h\'rt- i" no au.~tiou O}lt\U to 
Canada whi\'11 has not 11lresd:v 
ht'<'n t .. k .. n wit-h a vi~w to 
••n•uring nhsulut.~ ~ontrol of th~ 
llllthoriot•d • trnf!i,, nud tht• 
t'mployment of t'\"t'r~~ t'ffort. 
to ke<>p illt•gnl I rn!lit' to " 
minimum. 

f'l'IIA, :\lny 24th, 11127. --A •Y•t~m 
of l't'gi•l<'ring ot•rt-ifiMtr& fur 
imports or dl"llg• is in force 11111! 
the ~<'rti!iontt•s nr~ nut ~~:iwn 
PX~<'pt for mrdiMI nnd acienti
lia purpORPM. 

f'ZF.<'IIO"LliVAKU, AII!(IIKt 1111-h, 1027. 
·- Cn•••A of illi<lit traffio in 
Ullf<'otit~.. •u•ldnru o.,,,nr in 
Czc:'ohos.lovakin, mul BM aonu 
"" th<~y nro rrport ••d tlu• 
prop~r sui hot·it i••• Jnak~ carr lui 
t'nqniri••a in ordPr to discovrr 
the oourc"• of •npply and 
the cbuum•l• u•rd by th<' 
traffickrr. 'fh<• hnslnoaB<•• 
of whnlt••al~ clwmi•l• 1111d 
<lnt!(gi•t• nr~ •np~rvi••·•l h ,\" 
me<liMI- nflio<•r•. whu 1m' 
nl•o r~•pnn•ibh• for in•p~otiul( 
t h~ir pr<•mi••·• untl tll<'ir book•, 
in R<'<ortlnnce with purngrnph• 
:1 and 3 of GonnHII<•nt.lll IJeol'<'<' 
No. 147/2.~ of the t.:oll.,otion 
of Lnwa and IJt•erero. Tb<' 
books •how the qunntitr . of 
the I(OO<bi in Ktnr.k, f<'CltliVI'I), 

mannfnoturNl, •old or oth<·r· 
wise •li•pn.,•tl of, und rx pnrtPd, 
with duti'A ; thi'Mtl p11rtir.nla1'8 
must be giv"n for <•ncb dmg 
<~eparat••ly. A~~:ain•t l'ach item 
is al•o ohown t.he name of tht• 
othPr party conoern<•<i (ll<lil<•r, 
irnport•r, purcha•er, au•quirl'r). 
According to report~ !"'"mtly 
r<•ceived bv the lllmll!try of 
Public HPaltb from all tbP 
<l~partments in the country, 
there have bPI'n no d<•r<•liction• 
of'dnt.y in thiN reaped. No 
na;coti'c8 arA import.Nl ur 
oxport~d unl~"" it cnn h•· 
proved that t~ey ur<' for 
IK'ientific or medtcnl purpoaeo. 
Under the re~~:nlntions in fore<', 
dealers or manufactur~r• 
knowini!'IY delivering narcottco 
for other than medica~ or 
..,ientific purpo"''" ar" li~bl" 
to relatively ..,,.,..re peno.ltleo ; 
they are n•fmed import nn~ 
~>xport certificatra, and thNr 
trade licenooo may bl' 
withdrawn. Tite llliniotry. of 
Health haa recently applied 
to the :llinistry of Co~m~rce 
for the is•ne of a hmttrd 
number of lioonoos to man~t· 
facturl', import and deal m 
nareotiCR to prfllllns who ca_n 
•atisfv the authorities of t-hPtr 
eommorcial bnna filler. 

DA:!iZIG August 26th, 1927.- In thl' 
Free City it has not been !ound 
that there is any increa•e m the 
illicit trad11 in nareotil's ; on the 
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I. ACTION ARISING FROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (continued). 

s .. bieet. 

Leak~•· of 
Dru~ into the 
lllictt Traffic 
I """li nu..d). 

Re•oluliOfl. Dalt! 
To whom sent. of despalch. Replies. 

------ --~ ------~~----------------+-------------

contrary, by very strict super
vision, the illicit trade has 
been almost completely 
suppressed. In the rare cases 
in which offences have 
occurred, it has almost 
invariably been found that the 
drugs were stolen from 
consignments imported before 
the Danzig Opium Laws came 
into force. In every case, 
hoWLVer, it has been possible 
to ascertain how these consign
mente arrived in Danzig, and 
to establish: the fact that they 
were imported before the 
Danzig Laws came into force. 
The proposed measures (ins
pection of.dealers' books, l'tc., 
compulsory furnishing of 
information, etc.) are already 
required by law. The new draft 
law to be passt-d in accor<lance 
with the Convention of Fe
bruary 19th, 1925, greatly· 
increases the existing powers, 
so that any kind of additional 
examination can be carrierl 
out if required. If the head of a 
commercial firm \,which ha• 
obtained a licence for trading 
in narcotics infringes the law 
(which has never hitherto 
occurred), he will lose his 
lice-nce. Furth<'r, in this trade. 
the inspecting authorities have 
already power under the Danzig 
legislation to withdraw liMnces 
at any time. 

GERMANY, May 19th, 1927. -If the 
Government thi-nks it possible 
to take action in this matter, 
the Foreign Office will inform 
the Secretariat. 

INDIA, April 21st, 1927.- Cocaine is 
not manufactured in India ; 
morphia is ouly manufactured 
at the Government Factory 
at Ghazipur, and only small 
amounts of cocaine and 
morphia are imported. 

MONA~o • .May 16th, 1927.- There 
are no manufacturers or impor
ters of narcotics from whom 
traffickers could obtain sup
plies. Only pharmaceutical 
chemists are allowed to deal 
in these drugs, and they may 
not di~pe!lse them except on the 
prescnptton of a recognised 
doctor. Care is taken, and 
greater care will be taken in 
future, that narcotics are not 
delivered by dispensaries 
e;x:oopt on a medical prescrip· 
tton or on production of a 
certificate from the head of a 
laboratory as required by law. 
Any traffickers there may be 
can only obtain supplies outside 
the Principality, or from per
sons who do not live in Monaco 
and who spend most of their 
time in night-olubs and pla~-es 
of amusem~nt. 
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I. ACTION ARISING PROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE («mCinued). 

Leakage of 
D~ into t~e 
Jllic1t Traffic 
(continued). 

. 

Ruolution. 

NBTIIBRLA.NDS, St'ptember lith, 192'7, 
- In the Netherll\llda, the 
books and registers of all 
penona manufacturing or 
dealing in narootiea are regu 
larly and eyatematicall;v ina 
peoted. Thia inspeot1on ia 
regarded as effl'Otive and aa 
giving aatisfaotory l'tllluita. ln 
aooordanoe with the intention 
of this reeolution, as soon as a 
ease ia auspeoted, the Nether 
Ianda Government will oarry 
out not only the normal 
enquiriea but also a epeoial 
exhaustive examination of the 
books and registers. The 
Netherland11 Government 
adhert111 to the principle that 
any licensed poraon wilfully 
1lelivering narootil'l for 
unlawful purposes ia thereafter 
forbidden to deal in auoh goode. 
Licenoea are granted only to 
persona whose bo11a /ide• ia 
above euspicion. ln tho 
Netherlands Eaat lndi011, 
Surinam and CuriiQBO, no 
narootica are manufactured, 
and only negligible quantitieo 
are imported. 

NEW ZEALAND, June 14th, 1027. 
Dangerous druga are not 
manufactured in New Zealand 
and are Imported only in 
reaaonable quantitlea . for 
domt~t~tio use. Th~>re 11 no 
reason to believe that any 
oonaiderable illicit traffio in the 
drugs ia carried on. Th<' books 
of all importing firma are 
carefully inopected from time 
to time to see whether any 
illegal tranABetiona take plaoe. 

NoRWAY, July 2tlth, 192_7. --1'he 
Inspector of Pharma~ws, whooe 
inatructiona on th1a . matter 
are very strict, eupervll!lll ~he 
purchaoe of drugs by chemU!ts 
and druggists in Norw_ay .. ~ny 
druggist concerned m . ilboit 
dealing loR88 hia licence ; 1n the 
caoe of pham1aceutical ohe· 
miata, the licence rna'/ be 
cancelled by order o ~he 
Courta. There are no exportmg 
intert~t~ts to interfere With the 
aupervieion of the drug_ trade, 
and CBR81 of illicit dealing are 
extremely rare. 

PoRTUGAL, April 29t-h, 1927. - See 
document O.C.606. Decree of 
A ngust 2nd, 1026. 

ROUIIANIA, June 9th, 19~7. -rtA:i 
thoriaationa for the ~po 
narcotics are only IP ven to 
chemiate and druggtsta and 
wholeeale merchant&, and then 
only after the amount pre· 
viously imported haa befon 
~~&tisfactorily aooountoo for. 
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I. ACTION ARISING FROY
0 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (continued). 

.SMbjecl. He•olutio11 . Date 
To whtm• lent. of deepatch. Replies. 

Leaks!(<' of 
Pmgs i1it<> th«.> 
Illidt Traffic 
{eonlinr~d). 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, June loth 
1927.- Very little smugg!ini 
into t.he Union of South Africa 
occurs. The small amount doM 
is mainly by members of crews 
of ves•el8 from the East whilst 
at Union port•. 

Postal No. Ill.-" The Committee All l'tates April 9th, BELGIUM, Jmu• 8th, 1927.- The 
General Post Office . has bPAln 
asked to state how far it is in 
a position to <'X<'rcise opecial 
supervision over throt• mails, 
as sugg<'st<'d by the Advisory 
Committl'«.>. The Belgian Go
vernmPnt will forward this 
information as ROOD as it 
comes to hand. It is pointPd 
out, howeYer, that, so far, t.his 
«tnestion has not specially 
con~.emed Belgium; the list.s of 
•eizures made by the Chines~ 
Customs coutaiii no mention 
of any fraud in connect.ion 
with postal matter sent from 
Belgium to China. 

Tmlfi<1. requests the Council to invite 
the Ser.retary-General to call 

I the attention of all Govern
' menta in Europe, and of such 

I
I other Governml'nts as appear 
likely to be interested in the 
matter, to the fact that enor
mous quantities of dangerous 
drugs are) being exported to 
China by post. In this connec
tion, the attention of these 
Governments should, it is 
suggested, be invited to 
Resolution XI appended to the 
report forwarded last year by 
the Committee to the Council. 
A copy of the list of seizures 
received by the Committee from 
the Chinese Maritime Customs 1, 

through the International Anti
Opium Association of Peking, 
should be forwarded, and the 
Governments should be req ues
ted to «.>xercise special vigilance 
in the case of all postal matter 

I 
d<'stined for China in 80 far a8 
this is posoiblo. " 

Members of the 
League and 
Parties to the 
Hague Conven
tion. 

1927. 
C.J •. 33. 

CAN ADA, ~lay 7th, 1927. - Ther" is 
every reason to believe that 
in so far as Canada is concerned 
there is no export by post of 
dangerous drugs to China. 
It is contrary to the laws of 
this country for narcotic drugs 
to be sent in the mails, with the 
exception of packages sent in 
the ordinary course of busii1es• 
from licensed dealers to theit· 
cnstom«.>rs, and the competent 
authorities are satisfied that, 
as all such transactions are 
S!lrupulously reported and 
checked and as these drug• 
are not manufactured in Cana
da, there is no ground for 

• believing that there is any 
export of thPm to China by 
post. 

CUBA, llay 16th, 1927. --Cuba is not 
a producing country, so that 
no special supervision of this 
kind is n«.>cessary. 

( 'n•tou:;~··pli~M from t lw following liol'<'l'llnwnts han• bet•ll Tt'('t•ived regarding the •eizul'l's by thr Chinel't' Marit-ime 

Au•hia 
Czt•c boslov .. kin 
(;t,rmany 

0,1,;. 627 0 

o.c. 569 (11) 
o.c. 5ti9 (b) 

Urrat Britain 
~ etherlands 
~'witzPrland 

o.c. 569 (t') 
o.c. 569 (b) 
o.c. 569 (b) 

~o replico ha\'e yet bet·n •·cceind from Frane~ and Hun .1r . . 
Furth•r po•tal ""izures at 8hanghai durin th(' Janu g. y, to wbu·h the hst of figures was also ll('nt. 

"'•':' r•poro;d t.o the Ll'_ngue by the British r('prr!.ntative o!fhic'::ier ?f 1927 m!'dt> by t)l" Chinese Maritime Customs 
~.<.:.tiiJK. c .. ,,,. .• of tlno documl'nt w~re wnt with . · 1 rnmtttl'e, details of which will bl' found in document
f,•rman~·. Japao anrl t;,.;t&t'rland in .June ln•t. l:p ~0 ct~~enp~~N~:t~r 1~ the Go:vemruents of CzechosloYakia, France,· 

1nu. no rephes have b('en rPr.eind. 
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l. ACTION A1USING PROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OJ' THE ADVISORY COMM:ITTEE (o01ttint1ed) • 

-
Posta.! Traffio -

(I'Ofllinwd). 

. 

... .... -j., 

-

I 
i 

. 

Rl'pliu. 

GSIUIA!IY, ~1.\y 20th, 1927,- The 
matter baa btll'n roferrecl to th~ 
home authoritit'S, II thn 
Gernum Govc-rnmc>nt thinks it 
pooaibll' to tukfl 1\<•tion h 
nonnootion with the 1'\•t<Oiution 
the Foreign 0ffi111' will inforn 
th~ &cretariat. 

ITALY, June 27th, 1927.--Thu Mi· 
ni&tl'l' of Communication• baa 
given instruction• to pro~vent 
theae drugs being sent by ll'tter 
or parcel post and to have them 
confiooated. Specia.l in•truc. 
tiona have been given to tho 
provincia.! ceutrnl offioN having 
authority OVl'r the post offioo• 
from whi~h mails are despnt· 
ched to China to watch 
carefully any postal matter 
suspected of containing nar~o. 
ti~•. particularly opium. 

MONACO, May 3rd, 1927, -· ·· 'f btt 
Government baa no amthori ty 
to exercise au}; kind of 
aupervialon OVI'r t e o,Poratio IlK 
~erformoo h1 the Pnncipali ty b the office• of a oPrvi oe 
w ich ia under the dire ot 
control of the French D"par t· 
ment of Po•t• and Tl'lt•l(l'aph •• 

N&THERLA!ID8, 8eptembnr lith, 102 7. 
ho 

NBW 

- In the opinion of t 
Netherlands Govemmc•nt, t hu 
~rocedure propoacd by t he> 

willa Government (MeP doc II• 
ment O.C.6611) ia wholly de Ri· 
rable, and will conotitute t be 
moat praotica.l means of atta ,i. 
Ding the object ert forth in t he 
resolution. Attention hiUI bP en 
given to the quPation of t. he 
meaoul'l'tl which can be tak I'D 

by the Netherlands authoriti OM 
with a view to el[ercioinF, opec ial 
1uperviaion over the 'oapat ch 
of narcotic• by poat. Copiol of 
the circular letter ami anne l[ea 
have been oent to the Colon ial 
Government, though t1 liM 

question ia of pureg oec?nda ry 
importance to the olomi'R . 

ZEALAND, June~ 28th, 1927: 
There ia no- reaBOn to believe 
that the dangerous drugs are 
being sent by potit from Now 
zealand to ChmaJ:or the Far 
Eaot. The postal and Cn•toms 
authorities have, however, been 
inatmcted to exercise vigilance 
in the caoe of all pootal mattn 
destined for China. 

NORWAY, July 26th, 1927 .. - It ill 
prohibited to aend opmm and 
other oarootioe by post except 
for medica.! purpo8l'R and with 
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I. ACTION ARISING FROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSIO~ 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (concluded). 

Resoluti<m. To whom Bent. 
Date Replies. 

of despakh. 

Postal Traffic the permission of tlie country 
of destination. The mails are (ctntUfttud}. 
under the supervision of the 

-. postal and Customs authorities 
who have instructions to a.dher~ 
strictly to the regulations on 
the subject. Since the last 
information received, no 
narcotics are known to have 
been despatched from Norway 
to the Far East by post. 

PoLAND, July 14th, 1927. -- Narco. 
tics may only be exported if tbe 
consignments are accompanied 
by the certificates required by 
the Order of January 20th, 
1925, concerning import and 
export yrocedure. The provi. 
sions o paragraph 4 of this 
Order constitute a sufficient 
guarantee that any narcotics 
exported will be sent only 
to persons entitled to import 
tht~m. There is very little 
possibility of narcotics being 
unlawfully exported on fraudu. 
lent declarations, inasmuch as 
Poland is not a narcotic· 

I manufacturing country but a 
consuming country. All indus. 
trial and commercial establish· 
menta and all pharmaceutical 
chemists are required to keep 
an exact record of all quantities 
of these drugs bought and 

I sold, stating the origin and the 

I 
name of the purchaser ; 
consequently, any illegal ex. 
ports cannot t'xceed the quan· 

I tity of narcotics imported into 
I Poland by the same i!legal 

channels. This don blc risk 
- would appear to exclude any 

possibility of fraudulent t~xport. 

PoRTUGAL, April 29th, 1927.- The 
Portuguese postal and tele· 
graphic service regulations 
strictly prohibit the despatch of 
narcotics by post, as provided 
by the Universal Postal Union 
and by the Universal Postal 
Convention approved by the 
Stockholm Conference of 1924 . 

. 
SWITZERLAND, May 21st, 1927.- Tbe 

Fedora! authorities responsibl~ 
for the enforcement of the law 
on narcotics have consulted the 
General Post Office, which has 
instructed clearing offices to 
pay special attention to letters 
and parcels addressed to China. 
The Trade in Narcotics Order 
expressly forbids the despatch 
of .narcotics by ordinary or 
regiStered post. 

VENEZUELA, May 19th, 1927.- Note 
haa been taken of the resolu· 
tion. 
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POSITION OF TURKEY AS REGilDS THE HAGUE CONVENTION. 

RESOLUTION IV. 

Resolution IV of the ninth session of the Advisory Committee reads as follows : 

" The Committee : 
, " (1) Takes note of the fact that the Turkish Government has not replied to the 

letter sent out on the instructions of the Council on October 20th, 1926 ; 
" (2) Requests the Secretary-General to arrange that, if no answer is received 

from the Turkish Government before the March meeting of the Council, the attention 
of the Council should be called to this omission. " 

The Turkish Government was communicated with unofficially through a Turkish 
member of the Information Section of the Secretariat. 

As no reply was received by the Secretariat before the Council met in March, the 
following paragraph was inserted in the Council report on the work of the ninth session 
of the Advisory Committee : 

" The question of the rat.ification of the Hague Convention by the Government 
of Turkey was again discussed by the Advisory Comlnittee. Jt will be remembered that 
this question was brought before the Council in September last by the representative 
of Sweden, my predecessor as Rapporteur to the Council on questions relating to the 
traffic in opium and drugs, in his report to the Council on the work of the eighth sesHion 
or the Committee. As I understand no reply has been received from the Government 
of Turkey to the letter addressed to it on October 20th, 1926, by the Secretary-General, 
on the instructions of the Council, it might be considered desirable to bring the matter 
once more to the attention of that Government. " 

Accordingly, the Secretary-General wrote to the Turkish Government on March 30th, 
1927, drawing its attention to the fact that his previous letter, dated October 20th, 1926, 
remained uanswered and enclosing a copy of it. No reply has as yet been received. 
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J. ACTION ARISING FROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OF THE ADVISORY CO:IIMITTEE (continued). 

----- --.----

Svbjocl. 

Truffic~ in 
Routh A nwrican 
StntPs. 

F'rt·t' Port~. 

No. V. - "The Committee 
calls the attention of the Council 
to the difficulty ~xperienced by 
the CommitteP in forming an 
opinion as to the exact situation 
of the traffic in opium and other 
dangerous dmgs in C1mtral and 
South Amerka, du" to the 
incomplete information at the 
Committee's disposal regarding 
these countries. The Committ<'e 
therefore requests the Council 
to invite the Secretary-General 
to approach the Governments 
of these countries in order to 
obtain: 

(I) Regular annual reports to 
be despatched on Ot'tober 
1st of each y<•ar, and to be 
based on the model form 
now generally adoptt·d ; 

(2) Copies of the laws and 
regulations in force con
cerning the traffic in 
narcotics; 

( 3) Information with regard to 
the administrative arran
gements for enforcing the 
laws and regulations in 
vigour and, in particular, 
information a• to the accep
tance and application of 
the import. and ~xport 
certificate system; 

( 4) Information as to whether 
these Governments intend 
to ratify or adhere to the 
Goneva Convention of F'c
bruary 19th, 1925; 

(5) Information as to the illicit 
traffic ill narcotics in thoir 
respective countries ; 

(6) In cas~a wh~rc the Hague 
Conv~ntion of 1912 has not 
yot b!'on ratified and 
enforcl'd, information as 
to whl'n such ratification 
and enforc<'ment may h<> 
exp~cted," 

No. VI. - " Thl' CommiU.eo 
dt•sires to draw the atl<mtion 
of the Council to t.honrr...,ity 
fo~ controlling adcqua~' 'the 
opmm and drug t.raffic 'i~fr~e 
ports and fr.-e zon.-a. It 
requests thl' Council to invit<' 

I the St•cn•tary-l;t'n"ral to 
approach the GovernmN1ts of 
cou ntrics w ht•r<• free ports and 
Ireo zones exist, in all rasN\ 
where thAAe Gov"rnnwnts havt' 
nut alrtlady furW.hl'd informa
tion, with a vit•w to obtaining 
complete list• of sut•h free 
ports and zon<·s, and stutemPnts 
"" to whether the national 
lrgialation l't'garding opium and 

I 
narcotic dru![s is applied in these 
froo porto or zotwl!. Govern-~ 
'mo~to which do not apply their 
\ ru1t10nal drug n•gulntiuns iu tlu- 1 

Date 
To wlwm sMit. of despatch. 

Arg-t·ntin(•, 
Bolivia. 
llrazil. 
Chile, 
Colon1l»in. 
('uba, 
Guatetnala. 
llonduruH. 
N iraragtta. 
Panunta, 
Paraguay, 
Peru, 
Kalvador, 
l'ruguay, 
Vet>Pzueln. 

All lll<•mbrrs 
of the L<'agu~. 
l'xcept.: 

Czechoslovakia, 
llrazil, 
Danzig, 
Denmark, 
Finland, 
Gl'rmany, 
GrPat Britain, 
ltalv, 
N <>tiwrland•. 
Norwav, 
Siam,· 
Swf'dt-n. 

April 14th, 
11127. 

April 2nd, 
1927. 

C.L.3L 

-

CuBA, May 28th, 1927.- With regard 
to the transmission of annual 
reports, it has been difficult 
to get the necessary informa. 
tion during the years 1925 and 
1926, but the work has now 
been finished, and the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs is commu
nicating with the Ministry of 
Health, asking the MinlStry 
of Health to transmit urgently 
the information required, so 
that the Cuba Government will 
be able to forward its annual 
reports. 

SALVADOR.- See document 0.C.640, 

GREECE, June 21st, 1927.- The 
traffic in opium in the Salonika 
F'ree Zone is subject to exactly 
the same supervision as ill 
practised in the rest of Greece. 
The exporter has to present 
to the Finance Ministry, either 
directly or through the Zone 
authorities, an application for 
export from the competent 
aut~orit!".a of the country of 
destmatton, The Salonika Zone 
authorities give authority for 
':xport on production of a 
licence issued by the Finance 
Ministry, The same arrange
ments apply to the import of 
opium from the Free Zone into 
Greek territory. 

SWEDEN. - Full information is coP· 
tainPd in document O.C.646. 
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I._ ACTION ARISING FROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
011' THE ADVISORY COlDIITTBE (OOfttiAued). 

• Resolutioft • 

. 

free porta or zones within 
their territories should be aaked 
to furnish precise information 
aa to the eyatem of control they 
apply in aueh areaa, and to I 
forward copies qf the relevant 
regulations. " i 

I 
r 
I 
i 
I 

i 
I 

I 

. 

SwtTZl'Rl.AND, AprU 22nd, 1927.
This question ie regulated by 
Article 39 of the Order of the 
Federal Council of June 23rd, 
1925, eoncl'rning the trade in 
narcotics. The Order providce 
that, with t ht~ authority of the 
Federal Public Ht>alth De. 
partment, imported raw opium 
may be atored in a Federal 
Cuatoma warehouse or in a free 
port l in euoh oaae the opium 
may not be exported without 
an export licence, The effcot 
is, in the first place, that there 
is a general prohibition of the 
storage of narcotica in a free 
port, the ouly exception (refer. 
rin~ to opium alone) being 
eubjcot to the formal autho· 
riaation of the Publio H~~alth 
Department : secondly, that 

- opium etorod in a free port 
under such authorisation is 
aubject to inspection aa U 
it were in SwiM territory, since 
it cannot be exportt>d without 
an export licence. Thil regu. 
lation, which waa introduc11d ' 
into the Order on the ad vice 
of the Cuatoma Department,, 
eatiafiea in advance the wiahoa 
expressed by the Advisory 
Committee. There are throe 
freo porta in Rwit~erland : at 
Bat~le, Geneva and Lau&anne. 

Tbe following countritJ& have 
replied, stating that no free 
porta nor free zonoa exist 
within their territoriea : 

Albania, 
Austria, 
Belgium, 
Bulgaria, 
Canada, 
Cuba, 
Estonia, 
Haiti, 

jndia, 
1 riah F1ee State, 
Japan, 
Luxemburg, 
New Zealand, 
Salvador, 
Kingdom of the 

Serbs, Croata 
and Slovenes, 

Union of South 
Africa, 

Venezuela. 
See also documenta 1 

o.c. 71 
O.C. 1137 and Annex 
o.c. 1159 
D.C. 832 

Although the reao\ution waa not 
not aent to the Govornmenta 
of the Netherlandl and Danzig, 
61 theee Govemmenta had 
a\read;r aent information, the 
followmg lettera have been 
received. 

D&NZJO, August 28th, 1927. -:-In the 
territory of the }'ree CitY. there 
is only one free zone -:-- m the 
municipality of DanZtg. The 
aame !awe regarding the drug 
trade are in force in the free 
zone 61 in the reet of the 
territory. 

NETBBRL4 'ID~, Septemoor 5th, 1927. 
_ Although the Seert'tary· 
General baa not aaked the 
Netherlandl Government for 
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I. .c\CTION ARISING FROll RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED A'! THE LAST SESSION 
oF THE ADVISORY CoMMITTEE (conlf'nued). 

Resol-ufitm. 
Date 

To wllom se·nt. of despatch. 

I . 

All HLates Xo. Vll.- "The Committee 
requesta the Council to invite 
the Secrl'tary·GI.'neral to ap. 
proaeh the various Govern· 
ments which forward rl'ports 

Memhe1·s of the 
Ll'ague Parties 
to the Hague 
Conv~>ntion. 

, with the object of explaining 
I to th~>m that the annual reports 
·should give statistics of actual 
: impnrt• and exports and not of 
· thl' quantities which may have 
i bt•eil authorued for import or 
i for Pxport. The object is to 
i obtain otatistics which represent 
· the actual facts aa regardo 
'import and export., ao other· 
; wise comparisons between the 
' importa and I'Xports of one 
1 country with the t'Xports or 
imports of the corresponding 
country are rendl.'red difficult. 
or impossible. Thl' Committee 
also recommends that, in cases 
wh~re an l'xporting country 
authorisea an export of narro· 
ties to anothl'r country which 
has not accepted or applied the 
import ·and export certificate 
•ystcm, thl' <>xporting country 

1 

ohould, in all caoes, inform the 
rountr:v of destination of the 
fact tlwt out·h an export autho·i 
mation has hf-f'n giVPD. tt 

l 

April 
1927. 

C.L.3!. 

7th. 

Jleplies. 

information regarding free 
ports and free zones, the Royal 
Government thinks it is desira. 
ble - in view of the fact that 
the information previously gi
ven on this subject is no longer 
correct - to inform the Secre. 
tary.General of the preoent 
position ao regards free porta 
in the Nether lands Colonies. 
In the Netherlands East Indies 
there are at present two areas 
"hich do not form part of the 
Customs zone : 

(a) The Island of Web 
(province of Atjeh and 
dependencies), in which is 
situated the port of Sa bang; 

(b) The Riouw Archipe·. 
lago (province of Riouw and 
dependencies), including the 
port of Tandjongpinang. 

These areas do not form 
part of the zone in which the 
Government of the Nether lands 
Eaot Indies levies import and 
export duties, but they are 
subject in the same manner as 
the Customs zone to the 
national legislation concerning 
opium and other dangerous 
drugs. The discrimination 
between the Customs zone 
and the free zone does not 
affect the maintenance of the 
regulations governing the 
import and export of narcotics. 
In the Netherlands, Surinam 
and Cura~ao, there are no free 
ports or free zonPa. 

ARGENTINE, May 18th, 1927. ;_The 
question has been referred to 
the Departmpnt concerned. 

AUSTRALIA, June loth, 1927.- The 
report of the Commonwealth 
contains statistics of actual 
imports and exports. With 
t·egard to the second part of the 
resolution, the export from the 
Commonwealth of opium and 
other dangerous drugs is only 
permitted subject to the 
following condition : 

" The persons requesting 
pernlission to export the 
goods in question must pro· 
d uce to the Collector of 
Customs for the State from 
which the export is to be 
made a certificate signed by 
the proper authority of the 
Government of the country 
to which it is Intended to 
export the preparations that 
the quantity ordered is for 
the purchaser's legitimate 
business and for bona·fitle 
medical andfor scientific 
purpose." 

i CHINA, August lOth, 1927.- This 

I 
Government hasnotauthorued, 
so far, any export of narcot.ics 
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I. ACTION ARISING FROM RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION. 
OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (contin6d). 

Subject. 

Statistics of 
Import and 
Export in An· 
nual Reports 
and Export 
Authorisation& 
(OO'IIIiMHd) • 

Reaolut«m. 

I 
I 

to any other country. It will 
certainly act in accordance with 
the resolution if auch autho· 
risation should be issued in t.he 
future. 

Cuu, April 28th, 1927. __:The Cuban 
Drnga Act prohibits the import 
of narooti<'41 exoept with the 
previous authorisation of tho 
Health Department, whioh Ia 
granted only if the druga are to 
be usod for medicinal and 
scientific purpoaea ; henoe the 
first part of the resolution dooa 
not apply to thil country, nor, 
in view of the fact that Cuba 
doea not export druga, Ia the 
seoond part applicable. 

EsTONI&, April 14th 1927.- The 
torma of the reaolutiou will bo 
put iuto effect by tho roapon· 
Bible authorities. 

GBRIIANY, June 2nd, 1927.- The 
matter haa been brought to the 
attention of the. competent 
anthoritieA. 

GREAT BRITAIN, May 7th, 1927. 
The annual report of the 
Britiah Government on the 
traffic in druga iB already 
prepared on the baeiB recom· 
mended in the firat paragraph 
of the reaolution. • 

GU&TBJU.L&, June 2~nd, 1927. 
Note baa been taken of the 
reaolution. 

HUNGARY, July 25th, 1927.- In 
future, the annual reports will 
contain atatistica of actual 
importl and exportA, and not 
of ~uantitiee for which import 
or export licence& have been 
Fanted. The recomml'ndation 
m the &econd paragraph of 
the resolution baa long been 
operative in Hungary. 

NETHERLANDS, September lith, 19 27. 
· - In the annual reportl f or 

the Netherlanda territory in 
Europe, the quantities imS or-
ted and exported are .tate in 
accordance with thil reco m-
mendation. The Colo nial 
Govemments have been requ 68· 

ted to adhere to the noeomm en· 
dation. The • Nether~n ds 
Govemment regrets that 1t is 
unable to follow the ~ nd 
part of the recommendatJ on 
at prea.ent because it baa not 
yet been made compulso7o in 
the Netherlanda to apply ? ra 
apeciallicence for each cona1 gn· 
ment exported. Aa eoon ae the 
new opium law come& into 
force, introducing the ayat em 
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I. - RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED A~ THE LAST SESSION 
.ACTION A~=~~~:x~VISORY COMMITTEE (conhnued). 

. 'lubjtcl. 

I 
~tatistics of 1 

Import .and i 
Export m 1 

Annual R~ports/· 
and Export 
Authorisations 

1

. 

( ronfi11tu•d). 

Re1olution . 

Annual &ports No. VIII.-" The Committee 
from certain notf'a that certain Governments 
Governments which do not send rf'gular 
which have not annual reports on the traffic 
hitherto al'nt, in opium and other dangerous 

Dale 
To 10llom ••nl, of de1patch. Replies. 

Albania,, 
Dominican 

Republic, 
1 Ethiopia, 1 

Haiti; · ' 

April IMt, 
1927. 

of import and export certifi. 
cates, the Government Will be 
prepared to carry out the 
recommendation, The autho 
rities of the Nether Ianda East 
Indies always send a copy of . 
the export certificate to the 
country of destination. The 
recommendation has been for 
warded to the Governments o 
Surinam and Curac;ao. 

NORWAY, July 26th, 1927.- The 
annual reports are based on 
statistics of actual imports and 
exports. As regards the ques. 
tion of export licences, the 
quantities of these products 
exported from Norway are 
infinitesimal. Should occasion 
arise, however, the authorities 
will carefully adhere to the 
Advisory Committee's recom
mendations. 

• SALVADOR, May 30th, 1927.- A re
port will be sent in conformity 
with the resolution of the 
Advisory Committee. 

SWITZERLAND, April 22nd, 1927. 
The statistics given in the 
reports of the Federal Public 
Health Department represent 
actual imports and exports, as 
required by the resolution, and 
not quantities for which import 
and export licences have been 
issued. As regards the second 
part of the resolution, the 
Federal authorities decided two 
months ago (February lOth) to 
forward to the Governments 
concerned copies of the export 
licences issued. This procedure 
is now regularly followed, so 
that the resolution of the 
Advisory Committee can be 
regarded as effectively applied 
in Switzerland. 

thPm. ! drugs apparently omit to do 
lao since the narcotic question Luxemburg. 

HAITI, April 26th, 1927. - The 
Seoretary-Genet·al's letter has 
be,.n forwarded to the proper 
authority, and the Depart-tl}ent 
of Foreign Affairs will inform 
the Secretariat in due oours<' 
of its decision, i appears to them to be of little, 

! or no domestic importance in 
I thf'ir territorii's, The Com. 
, mittee wishes to point out 
that a country in which drug 
addiction is not prevalent and/,· 
in which there ia little or no 
traffic in narcotica may still,/ 
on account of its geographical ' 
position or for other reasons, be 
of importance from the point of 

, viPw of control over the inter-1 
i national narcotic traffic. The / 
' Committee therefore requests 
I the Council to invite the , 

I, Secretary-General to commu-j 
nicate with the Governments 

LUXEMBURG, April 2nd, 1927.- The 

I Secretary-General's letter ha• 
been forwarded to the Director-

1
1 • GPneral of Public HPalth for 

action. 
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I. ACTION ARISING FROll RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE LAST SESSION 
OP THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (conoltAded). 

Sullji!CI. 

Annual 
Reports from 
Certain Govern
menta which 

have not 
· hitherto sent 

them 
(otn~tim~td). 

Date of 
Despatch of 
Annual Reports 

Information 
from Estonia 
and Lithuania. 

Reooluli<nl. 

of the following States: Albania,· 
Dominican Republic, Ethiopia,; 
Haiti and Luxemburg, with the i 
object of obtaining regular j 
annual reports from these! 
countries. The Committee 
suggests that, if this recomm6D-, 
dation be approved, a separate 
letter should be issued to each I · · 
such Government ; in this letter i 
a brief statement could be 

1 

given of the reaaons leading the I 
Committee to attach special 
importance to the regular r 
receipt of the. report in qu~~t~-
tion. " · 

I 

I 
No. IX.-" In view of the 

importance which the Commit
tee attaches to the examination 
of the annual reports from 
Governments, and in order that 
these reports may be received 
in time for adequate examina
tion,. the Committee requests 
the Council to invite the 
Secretary-General to send each 
year to all Governments, two 
months before the date fixed 
for the despatch of their report, 
a letter expressing the hope that 
they will be in a position to 
forward their report on or 
before the due date. " 

All European May 1tlth, 
Govemmt>nts. 1927. 

All non- July 24th, 
European Go- 1927. 
vemments.-

I.·. 
. .. 

R'PiiH. 

No .. X. - " In view of the ·Estonia, 
geographical position of Estonia Lithuania. 
and Lithuania, which renders 

April . IHt ·~ E~TONIA. - Det-uil~d inCnrmution 
1927. ' oont.ainPd In doeum•ut O.C. 

these two countries important 
from the point of view of the 
transit of drugs between certain 
manufacturing and consuming 
countries, the Committee re-
quests the Council to invite the 
Governments of Estonia and 
Lithuania to furnish aa detailed 
information aa possible with 
regard to their laws and regula-
tions relating to the import, 
export and transit of narcotie 
drugs, and also to supply copies 
of any laws or regu)ationa in 
force governing the internal 
trade in opium and drugs. It 
would be of great assistance to 
the Committee if the -Govern-
ment of Lithna11ia, which has 
already accepted the import 
and export certificate system, 
would be good enough to state 
whether that ·system is now 
effectively applied. 

I 1141. 
~ 

I 
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II. REPLIES RECEIVED SINCE l'HE LAST SESSION TO CIRCULAR LETTERS CONTAINING 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION. 

13ubjecl. 

Export 
1-\ ut lwri"Htim1s. 

ThP lnt·lu•ion 
of 8t•izurf'l 

Returns in An
nual H•·rorh. 

\ 

/(no/flfiO'fl. 

No. IV.-" The Committee 
recommends that the Goveru
m~nta, in their annual reports 
to the League, should be aaked 
to state the total qunntitiCfl of 
ea~h of !he drugs .(including 
opmm) sNzed by the1r authori· 
ties during the year, taking 
care to distinguish the seizurea 
made by the Customs authori
ti<l8 from ot h~r seizures. " 

, Traffic .in the 1 No. YII. - "~'he Committpe 
1 •·l'«Jan (,uJf. h1111 agam exanuned the situa-

1 lion in rt•gnrd to tho exrort 
of opium from the Pen;ian Gulf 
to the f'ar E811t. Tho bulk of 
th~ opium exported from the 

1.'o wlwm atnt. 

All Stutes 
Members of the 
Lea~ue and 
Part1es to the 
Opium Conven.

1 
tion of 1912. 

All · States 
II! em hers of the 
L~ague and 
Partit>s to the 
Opium Con
vention of 1912. 

Argentine, 
Austria, 
Belgium, 
China, 
Denmark, 
Frnn{'e, 

I 
Dau I o I despatch. 

October 
26th, I !!26, 
C.L.I3I. 

Oct.obe1· 
27th, 1926, 
C.L.I26. 

Novembf:'r, 
8th, 1926. 
C.L.l41. 

Replieo. 

ITALY, undated, I'eceived Januarv 
27th, 1927 .. - The measure's 
ref••rred to Ill the re•olution are 
already adopted. Tho exi8tin~r 
regulations lay down that 
applicants must •tate the rca
•ons for which such drugs are 
to be exported. After the facts 
have been verified, the arpJi. 
rations are transmitted by the 
various prefects' offices to the 
:.\linistry of the Interior 
accompanied by au explana. 
tory note. 

JAPAN, January 27th, 1!!27.- No 
dangerous drug~ can be expor. 
ted from Japan without the 
permit of the authorities, who 
grant it only on the strength 
of the import certificate issued 
by the authoriti<'s of th• 
importing countries. The au
thorities, in order to control 
the export from Japan to China 
and ltor adjar,ent countrie• 
which havt> not adopted th•· 
import certificate oystem, and 
where they consider special 
precautions necessary because 
of existing conditions, had 
decided, before the Committee 
considered the problem, to 
take the steps suggested. It 
i~ improbable that Japan will 
be called upon in the immediate 
future to export to any coun· 
tries other than those men
tioned ·above. 

LIBERIA, February 2l~t, 1927.
The communication has been 
brought to the attention of 
the Government. 

NICARAGUA, May 17th, 1!!27.- Doe• 
not produce either opium or 
any other dangerous dn1gs ; no 
action will be taken therefore 
for the moment a.s regards 
applications for . the <'X port 
of such drugs. · 

Suu, Februarl 28th, 1927. --The 
commumcat.ion has been noted. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, February 2lst,l9~7. 
- The Government agree~ to 
the resolution. 

LIBERIA, February2lst, 1927.- The 
Government will report to tho 
League whenever any seizure of 
dangerous drugs is made. 

Sa:~~, }'ebruary 28th, 1927.- The 
resolution has been noted. 

GF.R~UNY, January 21st, 1927.- The 
resolution has been submitted 
to the competent authorities. 

NORWAY. - ~cc clot•Unt~nt O.C. 5118. 
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II. REPLIES RECEIVED BUiCE THE LAST SESSIO C 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE EIG..::UTOS lRCUL~B L!>TTERg CONTAINING 

ESSION 1 oonhnMed). 

· Svllject. 

Traffic in the 
Persian Gulf 

r co11tmmd J. 

Maritime 
Insurance. 

Gulf continues to b<:...llf'nt to the Genna.nv. 
Far East under fal8e declara- Great Britain. 
tion of destination and undoub- Italy, 
tedly finds its way into the Japan, 
illicit traffic. The Committee :Sethl'rlando, 
notea that the recommendation Norway. , 
made by i~, in paragraph (II) Portugal, 
of Resolution II of ita rl'port Spain, 
for 1925, that Powen whoae Sweden, 
ships are engaged in traffic with Swital'rland, 
the Persian Gulf should adopt l7nit('d Stilt<-"· 
measuree to control the eon- ' of A mt•ri""· 1 

veyance of opium from the I 
1

1 

Persian Gulf on such ships/ 
and to prevent its diversion into 
the illicit traffic, has not bet'll. 1 

carried out except by one of the 1 
States whose ships are engaged 
in the traffic with the Far 1' 

East, The result has been that, 
while the measures taken by I 
the latter Power have prevented 
the traffic from being carried 
on in the ships of that Power, ' 
the traffickers continue to carry I' 

it on in the ships of other 
countriea. It accordingly asb 
tht? Council to make urgent 
repr6Bentations to the Govern· 
menta of the countriea whose 
ships were engaged in the traffic 
during the past year to take 
the n60088ary measures for the 
control of the traffic. Further, 
the Committee recommends 
that the Governments of 
Powers having extra-territorial 
rightl! in Persia should be asked 
to institute a control over their 
nationals in Persia on the lines 
of the regulations already made-
by some Powers in· order to 
v.revent their e~~ in the 
illicit trade in opmm. • 

No. VIII.- "The Committee 
desirel to call special attention 
to the steps taken in Great 
Britain in regard to maritime 
insurance with a view to PM· 
venting t.he insurance of 
conaignmenta of opium or drugs 
deatined for illicit purpo11e1, 
and would urge that similar 
steps should be taken as soon 
as possible in other countries 
whose nationals undertake the 
business of maritime insu· 
ranee., -

I 

All t!tates October 
Members of the 26th,l926. 
League and/ C.L.133. 
Parties to the 
Opium Conven-
tion of 1912, 
with the excep· 
tion of Great 
Britain, 

I. 
·-I 

AusTKAI.IA, Januar,v I lith, 11127. -
The mstt<'r ha• b.,..n taken Ul• 
with the F<'<lf·ral Council of 
lJaritime Fnd••rwrit<•n of Ano· 
t.ra.lia and Twunania, whillh, in 
1\i>ptl'mbf'r 1926, intimatl'd that 
it had dN'ided to ador•t th"' 

· term1 of the London AgreNn<'nt 
and to in ... rt a rlau"" in thP 

I
' t"rme thPr<'of in all future 

<·argo J>Oii<·il'll i••m·<l. 

! CUIH, ~)I'CI'lllht•r 14th, 19211. -- 'fhP 
f('HOiution hao bl'('n notPd with 

i int .. ,...,t. 
I 

! CZP.CIIO~WVAKI.l, 1-'ebruary otth, I 927. 
· - AI CZI'<'ho•lovakia produooo 

no uarootica and <'-<>IIIK'IIUI.'ntly 
PXporta ROUP, the lliPBBUre• 
rl'OOmmended in thio n"'olution 
would be of no practical \'aloe 
in thil eonnt.ry. 

' I DE!OUKK, Jum• :.!1•1. 1927.- 'fill' 

I 
Danioh A'180<'iation of Marin•• 
e nderwritf'n d~ided Oil April I ht, 1927, to introdut'<' th•· 
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II. LAST SESSION TO CIRCULAR LETTERS C'ONTAINING 
REPLIES RECEIVEODNSSINADCEOPTT: AT THE EIGHTH SESSION (continued). 

RESOLt"TI -·----

Subject. 

llaritimo 
Insurancf.> 

(continued). 

Postr11l 
Traffic. 

Resolution. 

No. IX. -"The Committee 
drawa attention to the evidence 
it baa received of the extensive 
use of the post by illicit 
traffickera in morphine and the 
drugs with the }'ar Eaat. As 
this is a danger to w hie h all 
countries are exposed, the Com. 
mit tee recommends : 

"(a) That the Coundl should 
bring the matter to the notice 
of all GovPrnments and of the 
Universal Postal Union: 

"(b) That notice of any seizure 
of drugs sent from abroad 
through the post should be 
sent irnmediatcly, with particu. 
Iars of tho place at which and 
the date on which the drugs 
WPre post~d, .to the authoritiee 
of the country from which the 
druga Wl're sent : 

Da" To tDhom 1ent. of despatch. 

· All States 
.lllembera of the 
League Parties 
to the Opium 
Convention of 
1912, and to the 
Offic~ of the 

Universal 
Postal Union. 

Octobe1· 
27th,l926. 
C.L.120. 

following obligatory clause into 
all the policies : 

" Opium audjor other 
dangerous drugs covered by 
the provisions of the Inter. 
national Opium Convention 
of 1912 can only be insured 
on the following conditions: 
" ( 1) The goods must be cor-

rectly described to the 
underwriter ; 

"(2) They must be carried by 
the normal route ; 

"(3) The transaction must be 
legitimate. 

"Any application for com
pensat-ion of any kind will be 
rejected aa not covered by 
this policy if the three state
ments above cannot be pro
ved correct by the produc
tion of the necessary 
Government licences and 
other satisfactory documen
tary evidence. " 

JAPAN, April 30th, 1927.- _T~e Ma
rine Insurance · AssoCiation of 
Japan has decided to adopt 
the clause which has been 
drawn up by the lllarine 
Insurance Association of Lon
don with regard to the 
shipment of opium and narcotic 
dmgs. The provisions of the 
clause have befln in force sinoe 
March 1st, 1927. 

NETHERLANDS. - See document 
o.c. 596. 

SALVADOR, December 29th, 1926.-. 
The ·question is receivin~ the 

·attention of the authorities. 

VENEZUELA, January 15th, 1927.
The matter has been refen-ed 
to the competent department, 
whicb will take any necessary 
steps. 

AUSTRALIA, January 24th, • 1927.
Action .will be taken in accor· 
dance with the terms of the 
resolution. 

ITALY, January 13th, 1927.- Ins· 
truetions have been giv~>n to the 
Post Offices to seize consign· 
menta of drugs wrongfnlly 
despatched by letter pos

0
tt,ifill:nedd 

such seizures will be n 
to the postal authorities in the 
countriea of origin. 

Authorisations for import, 
export and transit of drugs by 
means of parcel post must 
first be obtained from the 

Thi• Ministry of the Interior. 
is only ~ven on production 
of a permit from the competent 
authorities in the place of 
destination. The seizure of 
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ll. REPLIES RECEIVED SL"iCE THE LAST SESSION ·To CIRCUL.U LETTERS CONTAINING 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION (coneinued). 

Subject. · Ruolutiota. 
To ..... ...._ •I ~-·\ 

postal Traffio 
( ronfin.ud). 

,-

Communica-

"(c) That a list of all such 
seizures and of the result& of 
the investigations made should 
be included in the annual 
report& of the Government& to 
th" Leaguto. .. ' 

I 

tion between 
No. X.-" The Advisory 

Committee aske the Council 
to dra.w the attention of the 
Government& to the importanCe 
of direct communieahon bet
ween the authoritiee which are 
entrusted with the enforcement 
of the lawa on the suppl'llll8ion 
of the illicit traffic. The 
Committee has already several 
timee laid stress on thia point, 
and the matter is dealt with 
in Article 3 of the Final Act 
of · the Opium · Conference. 
Communications of thia ~ind 
might be 88tablished either by 
exchange, between theee autho· 
ritiee, of information on admi· 
nistrative or Police measurea or 
by direct contact between the 
B&id authoritiee. " 

Authorities 
with regard to 
Illicit Traffic. 

AU States 
)[embers of the 
League and 
Partie<~ to the 
Opium Conven· 
tion of 1912. 

-• postal pack~ts dtltlpnh•h~d fro1u 
abroad for any P"ll'""ll 
wbBtsoev<>r is notifit'd to tho 
postal authoritit'll in the 
oount.ry of origin. 

LIBII:RIA, February J,_. 11127.-
· The roaolution ~ bt'eU IBid 

bt-fore the~ Government. 

Oct~ her 
26th, 1926. 
C.L.129. 

Nw,uu.oiJA, 1\tay 17th, 1927.- Notu 
will be tu kt•n of the dnngera of 
the sooret traffic in opium 
t.hrough the poot, 1\lld both the 
Custom& authoritit-s a111l the 
DepartmNJt of Comruunica· 
tiona will be con•ultNl with 
a view to complying with th~ 
~olution. 

S!AII, February 28th, 1927.- Thu 
l'llllolution baa bct>-n dnly notl'd 
by the Goven•mt'nt .. 

SWITZERLAND. - Dt'tailt•d informa· 
tion ia ginn in dooument 0. C. 
663. 

VBNEZIJELA, January 318t, 1\127.
The department OOJUierned hM 
taken note of thl' p•.rt.icuiRr• 
of the l't'IIOlution. 

LIBERIA, February 21At, 1927. :.._ 
The text of the rooolution baa 
bllt'n broup;ht to tbn attt'ntiun 
of the Government. 

8IAH, }'ebruary 28th, 1027.- The 
reaolution baa bMn notod by 
the Government. 

·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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o.c. 675. 

ANNEX 3. 

WOHK OF TH& ADVISORY COMMITTEE DURING ITS TENTH 
(EXTRAORDINARY) SESSION. 

LETTER FROM i\f. HENRI BRENIER (ASSESSOR) TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
0PIFM COMMITTEE . 

• ~ubmitted to t.he Comm-ittee on :~eptem ber 28th, 1927 . 

. Marseilles, September 29th, 1927. 

I<'ollowing upon the letter in which I asked you to inform my colleagues ~bat, owing 
to unavoidable business calls I should be unable to attend the present sesswn of the 
Committee I have the hono~r to send you a few brief observations which I would ask 
you to lay'before the Committee at some suitabl~ tim_e during the present session. ~he 
simplest way, of course, would be for you to submit th1s letter to them; and I should like 
it to appear in the MinutPs of the sesRion. · 

I. 1'/re Question of Gra.plrs. 

I am sony that, in the report to the Coun~il on the ninth session of ~he Comlnittee 
(January 17th to February 3rd, 1927), no mentwn was made of the questiOn of' graphs, 
although, after a discussion at the fift.h meeting, a Sub-Committee was formed at the 
sixth meeting to consider the subject. " 

I do not entirely agree with my friend M. van Wettum that "inaccurate graphs are 
more dangerous than inaccurate statistics " (page 39 of the Minutes of the Ninth Session). 
I think, with M. Bourgois, that attention can always be drawn to the degree of accuracy of 
the graphs hy a short explanatory note on the same sheet. 

Moreovm', I would emphasise their value in simplifying our work. We are deluged 
wit.h documents, so that in the long run we tend to lose sight of the dominant factors in the 
problem of opium and other dangerou11 drugs. These factors, after all, are not very 
numerous. With graphs, attention is immediately drawn to these dominant factors ; 
we form a. direct idea of the proportions of things. It cannot see that this is any objection . 
to the graphical method. Nobody has any illusions as to its mathematical value, but 
that is not the point in the present case. I feel bound once more to urge most strongly 
that this mt>thod of presenting the facts should be adopted, with any correctives that may 
be desirabll'. 

II. llli~it Traffic. 

This question is tending more and more to occupy the first rank. I am afraid we may 
find oursl'lves in a cul-de-sac. I therefore think - as I and several other members of the 
C~mmittee have been urging for years, and urged again at the last session (page 53 of the 
~hnutt>s) - that an l'ffort should be made to establish effective supervision of factories 
on uniform lines. This applies, of course, only to drugs. \Ve all know however that 
~ith t~e exc~ption of Britis_h India (there are great difficulties as regards 'the indep~ndent 
l-itates m lndm), the countr~e~ tha~ produce the raw materials are not at present prepared, 
or have not adequate adnnmstratlve arrangements, to supervise the production of those 
raw materials. The Persian Government's memorandum of March 4th 1927 and Colonel 
D. W. ~IacCormack's sta~emei?-t a~ the Co~ncil. meeting o~ March 11th, 1927 (document 
A. 8. 19-7. _XI), are most 111?-mmatmg on this pomt. It is relatively much easier to check 
the Rmugghng of r~'! _matenals. But as regards the actual drugs - which are much more 
harmful - the f~cilities for. co~cealment and th~ thirst for gain are so great that nothing · 
t:an he done u~tli all countr1es mspect all fac!ot·tes, following the same principle!! and using 
th~ Rame pr~c:hcal met~ods, even th.ough an 1mport and export certificate svstem - also 
umform - IR not gt>numt-ly and umver~ally applied. • 
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III. Dr . .Anselmino's Memo-rattdutn on tht !.'stablishmf'nt 
Drug Mamtfaetunrs (document 0. c. 638). of lift IKitrnatiOftal U11ion of 

While I fully appreciate the intentions of our . 11 
indeed, had already made the same suggestion _ 1 co eague Dr. An~elminio - who, 
assessor, I cannot accept his proposals. regrl't that for my own part, 88 1\11 

Unfortunately, I have not time to .set out m • b" · . 
the over-production of drugs, in view of the prese~t ~ Ject;~~18 at h;n_gth. \\ 1th J'egard to 
(even continents, such as Africa) where the medical 0 ece~ 

1' ~ co!ldlho_n of m1my count-ries 
in consequence, a vastly prepond~rant proportion of th:g~m~atJO~_I8 ruf1ment.ary and where, 

·illicit in the medical sense, 1 think that if onl ~~ consump 1on o drugs is_undoubtedly 
production that goes on in the factories the ma~ufac~~~nt~rf~ct t ~~ unquestiOnable over
their union will be to look for markets; and they will ::~s .m'ef t l ought whe~ t;hey form 
in ma~y countries of the legitimate use of drugi!, and end:a~:r u no.t.e o! this lg!lorance 
countnes to chemists or dru~tgists wholll' honellty iR not abo ~r to 1\~l.an.,.e sales ~~ those 
druggists. . . '~ suspicion - tmrtumll\rly 

. Mo~·eo.ver, under the legislation of 11ome countrie11 nurcotil•s mny lw sold by d. · .t 
whtcht mCidentally, is inadmissible. . ' mglo(IH H-

• An_ international manufacturers' union could only be {)f sen·ice not merel to the 
ma:uf!ctu:e~s themselves but to the cause :""hie~ the Committee has at heart, if the ~u~chase 
an .sa: e o . arm~ul drugs. were so orgamsed m all countries, from the legislative and 
abdm1mstr

1
at1hve pom~s of VIew, as _to enable an effective campaign ta be carli('d on against 

a uses o w ose ex1stence there ts, alas, no doubt. 

(tJig·ned) H. BRENIER1 

League of N ationB Assessor. 

o. (J. 678. 

ANNEX 4. 

--~--

POLICY OF· THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT REGARDING THE SUPPRESSIO~ 
OF THE ILLICIT USE OF OPIUM. 

A 8CHEJ\IE F'OR THE PROHIBITION WITffi:N THREE YEARS OF THE ILLICIT URE OF CJPIUll, 
SUBl\IITTED BY THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE TO THE CENTRAL POLITICAL Cmrrwn .. 

Document ~omntu'n:icated to Jlir. LyaU by Mr: Kt~o Tai-chi, Commissio-ner of Foreig" Affairs 
at Slw.nghai of the N ationnlil't Gorernment of So11th Chino. 

· . Pursuant to the deci~ion of the Central Political Council of tile Kuomintang to prohibit 
Within three years all illegal traffic in opium by first instituting over it a Government 
monopoly, the Ministry of Finance, at the order of the Central Political Council, hat1 created 
the Bureau for the Prohibition of Opium within the territory now under the Nationalist 
Government, and has drawn up the following scheme whereby absolute Government control 
leading to total prohibition of the illegal traffic may be effectively carried out : , 

1. To centralise all organs for the prohibition of opium within the country, so that the 
~pium Bureau established by the Ministry of Finance shall be regarded as the cen_tral o~gan 
Ill charge ol the opium traffic. The Bureau, in turn, shall establish branches m vanoutl 
provinces or special districts in order to super~se the P~?hibition in various loc~~ties. At 
~he same time, the Government, through the highest milita~ and nav-al authonties,_ ~hall 
mstruct various local mill tar:v or naval forces not to conmve at or unlawfully faCilitate 
the_ activities of private opiuin-dealerR or to interfere with the duties of the local 
Opmm Bureau. 
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· · f ium One of the biggest obstacles to effective control 
2. To contl'(~l t~e s_hlppm~ 0 0Ji ill~ al shipments of opium by private merchants are 

of the opium traffic hes m the ~~c~ten~~ of ~pium must be centrally controlled so that full 
still rampant. There.fore, a~l skIp t Furthermore heretofore certain military authorities 
record of th~ trade ma! . e hiv~ thrived upon 'the trade by unlawfully facilitating the 
an~ other pnva~e com~~:~e:ason of all these possibl.e leakages, no reliable record of the 
shipment of op~m. 1 all shipments of this nefanous drug be controlled by one central 
trade can ?e u;.a o~Y!ses~f this central organ should be E>~tablished at. various ports of 
or.gan_. Bta~lC the variou~ regions of production. All transhipme~ts of opmm must be m~de 
transit :n1r~ thron"h Rpecified route~ to the warehouses destgna,ted by the respective 
by_ sue b 0 tees · Tht;;, a systein of checking can be e~tablished for the control of all 
opmm urcaux. · 

,,-shipments. 
4 -~-i'""":To c-reate special guard and detective forces in the provinc~s, each lmv~ng .from o~e 

to 1 hr~·t· ~ompanies of 300 men. These forcE's shall protect the slupments wh1l~ m transit 
aud ·at llle same time detect all other illegal traffic. _The numbe~ of compames of_ s_uch 
_r,w-..~~to be stationed ~n each proyince is to he deculcd accordmg to the conditwm-

']-irevaili ng in that partwular provmee. 

•1. Tu <·ollect stamp, licence and shipping taxt>~ .. Tlli~ ~t~p i~ taken with the viP.w 
of gradually cutting dewn the use of opium inst_ead _of prohtlnt.mg 1ts use al.together at one 
stroke which has been proved impo~sthle. Thu; will also help ~o _ascertam the amount 
of opi~m which is tranl-lhipped, sold and cons.um~d every year w1thm the eount;ry. The
taxes are of four kinds : 

(a) ..'~tamp ta.r..- All legitimate 1-lhipments of ovium must be stamped. All 
shipments, when not s.tamped, are. reg_arded aR " private " and therefore ille.gal 
shipments, and are subJect to conf1scahon. 

(b) Special pt:rmit tax.- 'fhis tax is payable by merchants who obtain a lieence 
to engage in the trade. . 

(c) Private house tax.- Thil-l tax il-l payable by those establi~hments which obtain 
a licenee to serve opium ~mokers. 

(d) Trans II ippin g tux. - 'fllis tax is .payable hy merchants who ~hip opium 
from one place to another. 

5. A yearly decrease of the 8Upply and sale of opium. The amount ·of opium which 
is 1-lhipped, sold and consumed in the territory every year shall be listed at the 
beginning of the 17th Year (1928) of the Republic. By the end of that year, there shall 
be a decrease of one-third of the amount listed. By the end of the 18th Year (1929) 
of the Republic, another similar decre1tse shall be made, and in the 19th Year (1930), t.he 
remaining 40 per cent shall be wiped out. For example, if in 1928 the amount of opium 
consumed is worth S30,000,000, then in 1!!29 the amount will be reduced to S20,000,000,
till by the end of 1930 no ~onsumption whatsoever shall be permitted. All opium addicts 
below the age of 25 Blmll bo deprived of the use of the drug altogether, while those above 
shall be giv~n an a-llowance according to their age and condition, until finally it 
iR di8Pontinued within a given period. 

6. Speeial officeN of Kalt> shall be opened. 

7. All cultivation of opium Bhall be prohibited upon the declaration of prohibition, 
and fort~ with ~ultiv~tion ?f opium shall be sto~ped in the following provinces : Kwangtnng, 
Kwangsi, Fuk1en, Ktangsi, Hunan, Hupeh, K1angsu, Anhwei, Honan Szechuan Yunnan 
and K~·eichow. II! ~J:ll ot.~er provinces, cultivation .of opium shall 'be prohibited !Jpon 
the arrn·al of the Nah?nah~t Army there.. ImportatiOn of morphine, cocaine and heroin, 
as well as all other po1~onous and narcotic drugs, except for medicinal purposes, sha-ll also 
be prohibited. · · 

tl. _A H!rict and careful i~vestigation ~f t~e entire system of prohibition with the view 
of che~kmg up the results achteved shall be mstltuted, so as to ensure the ultimate fulfilment 
of the aim of prohibition. The 1\linistry of Finance shall from time to tin1e send 
inve8tigators to the various branch. bureaux to report on the progress of the prohibition, 
and to detect also wh~th~r there 18 a~y co~traven!ion, dishonest praetices, .etc. · 

~he above scheme 1S ~hll under cons1dt>rahon but 1s understood will soon be proclaimed 
effective by the Go,·ernnwn1. 
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o.c. 666 (1 ). 

&\'NEX 5 

·PROPOSED SCHEME FOR THE CONTROL OF THE DRUG 

TRAFFIC • 

MEMORANDUM BY M. 0AVAZZONI1 SUBMITTED TO THE COMMIT1'E~: ON OcTOilF.K hl1', lll27. 

Part I • 

. PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH THE ATTACHED DRAI''T IS BASED 

. The princip~es upon which the foll?wing draft is bas~d are those of the Hague and 
~eneva _Conventions. Some. of them, which from a certain point of view might be considered 
mnovat10ns, are only the logical development of criteria established by the two Conventions 

The main new developments are the following : • 

·(a) A distincti?~ between the i'"!p~atio!" of drugs and their actual delivel"y to the importer. 
-In order to facilitate control, 1t IS desrrable that only the smallest possible quantity 
of drugs _sho~ld be in the hands of the dealer. It is therefore proposed that they should 
b~ deposited m Go~ernment_warehouses. The deal~~' at whose disposal they will remain, 
Will be able each trme to Withdraw only the quantities for which he will have received 
a special authorisation- " a certificate of officially approved delivery " -account being 
taken of the present and immediate requiremen~s of trade. 

(b) The same system is proposed for the export of drugs. -The quantities to be consigned 
will, up to the total amount authorised, be "\'lithdrawn from the Government warehouses 
or factory stores, where they are deposited under Goverment protection, on production 
of the above-mentioned certificate .of officially approved delivery. 

(c) In the event of purchase from q national factory, the wholesaler, when withdrawing 
a given quantity of the goods, will have to be furnish with a certificate of oficially approved 

. delivery, which will. be presented to the factory for the delivery in question. 
In the absence of such a system, the authorities cannot know either the quantities 

actually held by a wholesaler or the quantities thrown on the market by the manufacturing 
industry of the country. Nor can they know whether the quantities possessed or held 
by each person authorised to sell or distribute any of the substances included in 
·the Convention exceed the total amount covered by that person's guarantee. 

(d) Modific"ation in the case of purchas68for Government use.- In the case of purchases 
by Governments, it seems expedient to introduce some modification into the present system 
of import certificates. • 

It is clear from Article 22 (3) of the Geneva Convention that the aim of ita authors 
was to establish a distinction between purchases intended for general medical and scientific 

. purposes and purchases for Government purposes. It is equally clear that the only 
legitimate concern regarding the quantities accumulated in a country refers to . t!Ie 
quantities intended for general medical and scientific purposes and not to the quantities 
accumulated by' Governments, regarding which no information may be asked· for nor any 
opinion expressed. . . 

In these circumstances, every import certificate issued by a Government to any of 1~8 
administrative services in order to permit the purchase for ~ov~rnment pury~ses of. narcotic 

· drugs covered by the Convention will ~ot! as is the case .":lth Import cert1~cates JSsued to 
an ordinary wholesaler, be required to mdicate the quantities of drugs preVIously imported 
by the Government in the course of the year. 

(e) Guarantee.- Although more than two years have passed sin~~ the attention 
of Governments was drawn " to the advisability in certain cases of reqwrmg dealers ~ho 
are licensed by the Government to trade in the .s~bstances covered by th~ ConventiOn 
to deposit or give sureties for a sum of money suffiCient to serve a~ an effective guaran~ee 
against their engaging in the illicit traffic", it does not seem as if man~ man~acturmg 
countries had given to the question such attention as the recommendation menta. 
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. · f tem sti ulating the deposit or giving of '' sureties for a sum 
The mtl·~~~ctl~~ 0 ~'~'~J~8 an er1c('tive guarantee against their engaging in the illicit 

~:a;~:~~~yw~~d~c~:niH~ ~ll motiveH for ~ellin!! drugs for other than medical and scientific 

purposes. 
The Italian delegate attaches the utmost importance to th~ gener~l acceptance 

· m ndation reproduced above, a recommendatwn whwh was made 
undehrly!:!lg thde Grecoma eConferrnce and in~orporated in the Final Act of the Convention 
bv t e oecon enev · t t th d f which that Conference framed. He a.ttach_es e':'en. greater rmpor ance o · e a op .ron 
of effective measures in application of th1s pnncrple. 

The application of the principle would autoinatically eliminate sha_dy eleme!lts_ from 
the wholesale or export business. With l'egar~ _to the methods of applymg t~e prmCiple of 
requiring the deposit or of sureties for a suffiCient sum ?f money, no .one d1sputes that, 

th . ·nt 1·t 1·s for each Government to decide. Nerther the established manufacturer 
on IS poi , · f h" t B t th · G · nor the retail chemist can have any cause to complam o t IS sy~ em. u_ ose ovemments 
which state to-day that they cannot distinguish bet":een app~ca~ts fo_r licences for wholesale 
trade and which are therefore more or less comm1tt~d to 1sswng licences to persons who 
later 'sell their stocks to the illicit traffic and th~n di'lappe_ar, would be able to demand, 
as a condition for granting of the licence, the prevwus deposrt of an adequate guarantee. 

Governments which have undertaken to issue ''effective laws or regulations " would 
have to include among those laws or regulations a system of effective guarantees. 

The Italian delegate ill of opinion that the Advisory Committee should consider the 
practicability of a system of guarantees to prevent dealers furnished with a licence from 
participating in illicit traffic. He considers that the Council of the League should forward 
the results of these enquiries to the Governments concerned. 

COMPI,ETB STA'l'IS'l'ICS OF 0PIUll1 DERIVATIVES. 

We recogniRe the·progrestl made by including ecgonine in the Geneva Convention, just 
as much as we deplore the omission of codeine from the two above-mentioned Conventions. 

Codeine, though a narcot,ic poison, is not to-day generally considered one which gives 
rise to the drug habit, and it is not ineluded in the restrictions laid down by the Hague 
Convention or in the Convention adopted by the Second Geneva Conference. Nevertheless, 
codeine is a ra.w material which can be u~ed in the manufacture of other narcotics giving 
rise to the drug habit, and it! also a means of aRcertaining the use that has been made of the 
quantities of the substances from which it is manufactured. Hence, if the supervision we 
desire to et~tablish in order to prevent illicit traffic in narcotics giving rise to abuse is to 
include a strict justification of the use made of each particle of opium entering the factory, 
as well a.s CJf each of the drugs into which this opium has been converted, it will remain a 
factor which cannot be disregarded. 

I cannot., however, believe that, in a.ny attempt to seek ways and means of combating 
illicit traffic and of obtaining a. strict check on all the raw materials and all the finished 
narcotic products manufa.ctm;ed from these raw materials, one can leave out of account, as a. 
factor permitting the activities of a factory to be exactly ascertained, any single one of the 
narcotics thus manufactured. 

Accordingly, if we allude to narcotics not giving rise to the druiY habit and which are. 
derivatives of opium, we only do so in view of the part those narcotic: play not in the direct 
spread of the drug habit as a result of their uRe but in the evasions which may be resorted 
to in the absPDCI' of control over these mnterialH. 

The Italian deleg~te thinks th~t .the conditions which make evasions possible should 
be .very ca~efu~ly g?ne mto. Clearlf It 1s not enough to establish a minute scrutiny of certain 
opmm denvn.t1ves 1f, at the same time, no account at all is taken of other derivatives simply 
because they are not supposed to give rise to the drug habit. 

_The Italian dell'g~te .therefor~ t~uggests to the Advisory Committee that it should 
~o~s1der. wheth~r codeme Is a. possible factor iu the illicit traffic. This is in no sense an 
m~I_nua!.wn agamst the accm:acy ~f the data furnished by the firms which manufacture opium 
derivatives. At the same tune, 1t se.ems reasonable to require that this system of control 
recommended sho';lld ~llow the furmshed data to be verified by taking account of all 
manufa.ct.med derivatives. 

ISTATISTICR OF PERSON !I AFTHORIRED TO DEAL IN N ARCOT[('R, 

, ~he infor'!lati~n. regarding the number of pers?ns ~.mthorised in one way or another to 
d,eall~ na.rc?h.cs "h!Ch come un~er the Conventwn 1s a~ important to the Advisorv 
Committee, 1n r~s efforts ~o establish n~ethods of control which will prevent the illicit traffic, 
a11 are the deta1ls regn.rdmg the machmery for applying the law. 
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lt wo~d seef:ll as imp_ossible to d_etermine the medical and scientific l'tlquirements of a 
country Wlthout info_rmatlon concerrung the population as it would be to decide whether 
measures of prevention or control are adequate v.ithout reliable information concerning 
the number of persons to be controlled. 

T~e Itali~n. ~elegat~ is therefore. of opinion that no enquiJ:ies into the conditions 
.go:verrung.the ~cit.tra~c can be constdered complete unless they include- among othl.'r 
things - mvestiga~lO~s mto t~e number of pe~sons who, because they are authorised to sell 
or stock the narcotics m question, must be subJect to inspection or some special superYision. 
If we re~lly want to know ~hether the meas~res taken to fulfil the obligations incurred by 
the parties to the Conventton are such as will enable them to discharge these obligations 
adequately, we must also determine the proportionate importance of the controlling 
organisation and of the number of persons to be <'ontrolled. 

NARCOTIC DRUGS NOT GIVING RISE TO Tlll~ DRUG HABIT. 

· Among the factors of less importance in the illicit traffic we must cert1\inly 11ot indude 
those harmless substitutes which, now or in future, may take the plal'e of drugs giving 
rise to abuse and thereby throw the existing stocks of the latter on to the illicit ml\rket. 

The Italian delegate considers that any study of the conditions giving rise to illicit 
traffic must include the examination of this question, and he ventures to suggest that the 
competent organs should undertake an enquiry as to how far narcotics not lending themselves 
to abuse and not coming under the Convention are capable of reph•cinjl narcot.ics which 
give rise to the drug habit. 

FINES, IMPRISONMENT, PREMIUMS ON SEIZURES AND REDtTCTION OF SENTENCE!!. 

Rewards for seizures and premiums for persons furnishing information Hhould, as fa1· 
as possible, be taken from a fund which might be created out of the fines inflicted for 
offences against the drug laws and regulations. Similarly, a reduction of sentences as '' 
reward for information leading to the arrest and sentence of other traffickers might, in 11om!.\ 

· cases, be included among the measures deserving the Committee'" attention. 

1•art II. 

TEXT OF TilE DRAFT 

I. IMPORTATION OF RAW MATERIAI,S 

' 
1. IMPORT CERTJFICATER. 

All. persons importing drugs required for the man~acture ~f. morphine and cocaine 
and their respective salts, and also any of the preparations specified in Article U of the 
Hague Convention, must be in possession of a certificate issued.by the Gov:e~nment of the 
importing country, in accordance. with the current system of Import certtficatt>H . 

• 
2. CoMPETENT AuTHORITY. 

The issue of import certificates must be confined to a single autho~ty in each coun~ry, 
so that it may be possible at any moment to aRcertain the total quantitY. of raw matenals 
allowed to be imported during the year. 

3. REGISTRATION. 

The quantities of raw materials allowed into the country must be entered in special 
registers. 

4. NUMBERING OF CERTIFICATES. 

Import certificates must be numbered consecutively. llention must be _made therein 
not only of the quantity to be imported, with the name. and ~d~ess o_f th.e 1mporter, b:t 
also of the name and address of the exporter and t~~ time Within w~ICh Jm~ort must e 
effected; also the total quantity for which impor_t .certificates have be~n ~sued smce .January 
1st. of the current year including the last certificate, shall also be mdiCated. . ' . 

5. 

· This s stem will enable the exporting country to form an approxima~ idea as. to 
whether ex~essive quantities of any of the substances .c?vere~ by the ConventiOn :re be~ng 
accumulated in a certain country and whether there 18 a nsk of that country ecommg 
a centre of illicit traffic. 
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1 •t · idered that the fact of re-exportation makes it difficult to prove whether 1. I 18 conntsi.ti·es of raw materials are being accumulated, the system can be modified 
excessive qua . · 11 d t b t d by indicating a.t. the same time the quantities a. owe o e re-expor e . 

6. CANCELLED OR UNUSED IMPORT CERTIFICATES, .. 
Quantities covered by import certificates which have no~ ~een ~s.ed within the time 

allowed for importation must be dedur.ted from the quantities ongmally allowed. 

7. MEASURES TO PREVENT THE FORGING OF IMPORT CERTIFICATES. 

The same precautions should be a.dopte(~ t? p_revent the forgi~g or alt.eration 
of certificates more especially as regards the mdicatwn of the quantity for which the 
eert.ifica.te ha.; been issued, as are taken in the case of banknotes and cheques. 

8. PROHIBITION TO EXPORT. 

If a. Government is prepared to issue import certificates on condition that the 
materials imported are used exclusively in home factories, re-export being prohibited, 
this fact should be stated on the import certificate. 

9, SURETIES AND GUARANTEES. 

Hefore issuing the import certificate, the authorities should in every case satisfy 
themselves that the sureties or guarantees deposited by the applicant are sufficient to 
justify the granting of the certificate. 

10. INSPECTION UPON ARRIVAL. 

In order to ensure the efficient supervision of narcotics and accurate statistics in 
regard thereto, every consignment of raw materials should be subjected to immediate 
inspection, whether the materials are intended for manufacture in home factories or are 
int1·oduced temporarily with a view to subsequent re-exportation. · 

The letters and serial numbers given on the packages should be specified. The 
registration of the actual imports of all raw materials covered by the Convention up 
to the time of unloading or arrival, including those placed in a Customs warehouse, will 
provide for the removal of one of the principal causes of discrepancies in international 
statistics relating to narcotics a.nd will also enable the movements of such substances to 
hE'I followed more easily. 

For this reason, the system should be given most careful consideration by all countries. 
It was introduced into Japan in .January 1921. • 

11. DIS'rlNCTION BETWEEN IMPORT AND ACTUAL DELIVERY.. 

Th~ regulations _governing th~ supervision of materials covered by the Convention 
must B!·Ip_ulat.e that, m the ca~e of 1mports, an aut_horising Government must make a very 
clear distmctwn between the 1mport of raw matenals and actual delivery to the ~mporter. 

12. CONTROL OF lli!PORTS • 

. The. control must be arranged. in. such 11: way ~hat the importer, although authorised 
to Imp?It up to the to.tal amount mdica~ed m the _Import certificate issued to him, is only 
author~sed to. take de~ very of the quantity recogwsed by the authorities as not in excess 
of the Immediate reqwrements of production. 

13. 

The qua.!ltity so ~btained . by the importer must be entered in the register next 
to the quantity authonsed for Import and the quantity actually imported and stored in 
Government warehouses. - · 

14. GOVERNMENT DOUBLE-LOCKED WAREHOUSES. 

The remainder o~ ~he authori.sed imports must be left in the custody and under the' 
control of th~ authorities of the Importing country. A special Government warehouse 
muHt be proVl_ded for the purpose, ?r a lfa.rehouse with a double lock accessible only to the 
owner of the Imported substances m the presence of the responsible authorities. 
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15. OFFICIAL APPROVAL-OF-DELIVERY CERTIFICATE. 

, The withdrawal of a portion of the quantities im ted h u b · 
of an " official approval-of-delivery c1.1rtificate ". por 8 a e authon~t'd by means 

16 • ..., INDICATION ON OFFICIAL APPROVAL-OF-DELIVERY CERTIFICATES . OF "l'HE ToT.t.L 
QUANTITY ~LLOWED TO BE DELIVERED DURING THE Ct'RRENT YEAR. 

The official approval-of-delivery certificates must be numba~d con t' 1 d 1 
· · d b · 1 th 't Th ~"' seou Ive y an le 
1ss~e Y a. smg e au on y. ey must specify not only the quantity allow1.1d to be 
delivered but alB!_) the name -~d address of th~ pers~n authorised to take delivery of the 
substances to which ~he certific~te refe!s, the time Within which delivery mu11t t.ake lace 
and the total quantity for which delivery certificates have bet>n issu1.1d sine J p 
1st of the current year, including the last official approval-of-delivE>ry certin01,te. e auuary 

17. NECESSITY OF SPECIFYING THE QUANTITIES COVERED IIY CAN('J•a,L~al OR UNtTtiED 
DELIVERY CERTIFICATES. 

Q~an~ities c~vered. by official approval-of-delivery certific~~otes whleh have not betJn 
used Withm the time stipulated must ·be deducted from the quantities already delivt>red. 

18. MEASURES TO PREVENT THE FORGING OF DELIVERY Cl':RTII"ICA'l'ES. 

The same pr~caution now in force for the prevention of the forging or alterut.iun of 
ba.nknotes or ch~ques should be adopted to prevent the forging of ct•rt.ificates, or amy oth11r 
methods of altermg the amount of the subKtancE>s covered by t.he certificat11. . 

19. 0HLIGATION TO ACCOUNT FOR QUAN"l'ITIES ALREADY Oll"l'AINED H~:JIOJUo: 'UKINU 
. FURTHER DELIVFJ!Y. 

T~e importer will not be authorised to take delivery of a further quantity of the mw 
matenal from the stock warehoused under Government control unlesK he sat.is!ies the 
author~ties before~and as to the use made of the quantU.ieH wbirh he was previouKly 
authorised to obtam. · 

20. 

Each delivery must ·be counterHigned. The competent ~~outhoritie11 mu~t inHpect. 
importers' registers whenever a request· is made for delivery of part of the materials 
warehoused under Government control. · 

Cunstant inspection should be undertaken and visits made at unexpected times ; this 
inspection must be thorough. When examining stocks, care should be taken to check not 
only the quantities registered and stored in the warehouses but also to see that identity 
marks, letters and serial numbers correspond to the entries. In the absence of this precaution 
it is hardly possible to prevent two different importers, whose stocks are subjeet.ed to 
inspection, from fraudulently presenting the same subHtances to be inspe<·ted. 

II. PRODUCTION· I,N FACTORIES. 

22. CONTROL OF RA \V 11IATERIAL ENTERING FACTORIES. 

Evei·y factory where drugs are manufactured should be obwg~d to ~eep a special bo~k 
in which each consignment of raw materials must be e~~ered as 1t arryves. These entnes 
should be made in such a way as to enable the authonti~S. to a.scert.a.m at any mo~ent : 
(a) the total quantity entering the factories; (b) quant1t1e~ ~ed 1;'1 the productw~ _of 
derivatives or preparations; (c) quantities destroyed; (d) qu~nt1t1es delivered; (e) quantities 
remaining is stock ; (/) quantities of derivatives converted IDto other dru!!A not covered by 
the Convention. 

23. PltOOF OF EMPLOYMENT OF PREVIOUS DELiVERIES BEFORE }'UR'rHEK DELIVERIES 
ARE AUTHORISED. 

Autho1·ised producers who apply for an official approval-of-delivery certificate in or~er 
to obtain and take into their factory any one of the substances covered ~J: the ConventiOn 
cannot obtain that certificate unless they satisfy the competent a.uthonties as to the use 
made of the quantities which they have previously been allowed to purcha,e, to take from 
the Government warehouses or to hold in any way. 
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:.!4. ))J<;J.IVERY OF DRUG:,! BY FACTORIES. 

Any dt>linwy of xnbxh~>n<·t>s covered ~y the Co';n:entiOJ~ .. mullt be 
production of a.n official approval·of-deln·cry ecrtifteate Issued by 

Rubjcct to the 
the compett>nt 

authoritit>s. 
A HEci<:JPT :'\JVST liE OIITAINJCD FOR DELIVERIES. 2rl. 

An a.uthorist>d produt·!'r t·annot effect delivery o~ any Rubsta.~tees covered b:f ~he 
Convention unless the perijon authorised to take su<'h deln:ery hands him a receipt speci~y~ng 
the quantiliPH dl'li\'l'rcd and the idPntity marks to be affixed to £>ach re<'l'ptacle <'ontammg 
tht> drugs. 

26. LETTERS AND CONSECl''l'IVE NUMBERING OF RECEPT~CLES. 

· To enable all quantitiE's to be traced! all ~e~eptacles m_ust be marked with lettE'rs and 
conHPI'nt.ive numhl'rs so that. thPy <'an be ul.entified at any time. 

27. PLACING OF DRUHS IN 'l'HmR R~;m;pTACLES IMMEDIATELY AFTJ<;R MANFFACTl'RE. 

In view of the fact tlmt the affixing of letters and serial numbers to receptacles is 
intended to enable the receptacle to be traced from the time when it leaves the factory until 
it is opened and its eontents used f~r medicinal and _scieD:tific J?urposes, manufacturers 
should be compelled to pla.ce derivativ~s and prepara.twns m their rec~~taclcs .as soon as 
possible aftl'r manufacture and to enter 1~ spec!al books both ~h.e quantities manufact.ured 
and the mark~ a.ffixl'd to the receptaeles m which those quantihes have been placed. 

:.!8. J,oKs~;H WHICH OCCUR IN PROCJ<;KS OF MANUFACTURE. 

' :Ma.nufacLurers should present a periodical ~tatement showing the quantities of raw 
materials, manufactured drugs or other preparations which are lost or go astray in the process 
of manufacture, and obtain from the competent authorities a. certificate authorisinj!' them 
to dedll(·t such quantities from tht>ir hooks. 

:l!l. DAILY ENTRIES BY THE MANl'F.ACTURERI:I. 

The manufacturers must enter quantities received, deli" ered and remtLining in stock 
from dt~>Y to day. TheRe entrit>s mu~t hE' kPpt at thE' disposal of the authorities for cheeking 
if required. 

:Ill. :\IA:-Tl'FA<"I'I'RERS' STOCJ{S MUST NOT EXCEED THE QUANTITIES 
ALLOWED BY GOVERN~IENTS. 

Statistit'M relating to the manufacture of .drugs in their respective eountries should 
be frecJUl'lltly 1mpervised by Governments. If it should appear that any faetory is 
a.ccumulat.in~ excessive quantities of any of the drugs covered by the Convention, or if 
there is any risk of that factory supplying the illicit trp,ffic, the Government should take 
cu11tody of quantities whirh, in its opinion, excE>ed the ordinary stocks which the fartory 
is a.llowE>d to posRe~s. . 

;JJ. 1\IANl'FAC'TURE ~lUSTRE 8USPENDED WHEN THE GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS THAT STOCKS 
ARE 'EXCESSI\'E, 

U nlt·~s the ma.nuflLcturer is able to furnish a satisfactory rpason no further official 
a.pproval-of-dt•livery certificates will be issued to him to enable hi:U to take delivery 
of ~ubstu.nr!'~ <~overed by the ~onvention until his stocks have been reduced to a quantity· 
wh1ch the Government considers not to be excessive. 

Manufa.eture will, however, be authorised provided the drugs are placed in Government 
wa.rehousl's imnwdiM.ely a.ft.er manufa<'tm ('. - · · 

• 
3•) .. :\lo:»TBJ.\' 8TATE)!ENTR TO HE PREPARED, SIGNED AND CEHTIFIIW FPON OATH. 

:\lonthl~· Kta.tements showing: (11) the 1.1tocks available at the bc!!inning of the month 
a.nd new arnVIllK; and (b) the use to_ which they have been put and stocks available·at the 
l'nd of t~e month m_ust. be prepared, si~ned and certified upon oath by a responsible member 
of the fll'm anthont~ed to ma.nufactur~ the drugs. This statement must be transmitted 
to t~t' t•ompt•tcnt Gc;l\·emment authorities. together with any other particulars they may 
requul', on the bas1s of formR approvt.>d by them. 

33. ENTI!lES MFST BE UNIFOR,\l. 

In order to ensur~ _uniformity of entries on tht> part of the authorised manufacturers, 
the competent authonhcs should prepare forms for the use of manuf~nt th r ,.J. a f th · d t t d . ~ url'rs or any o e 

.w~ o per6ons a.n onse o ra. e lll 1my of the materials covered by the Convention. 
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3!. I:NSPEC'\'10 N. 

·Apart from a.ny other inspt~dion .whit·b m~~oy be tlt>t>med 1,d~is··'·l., ... · · t' f 
tl ma,nufact ' b k t b d b . "'"u ~I ~1 IllS pet• IOU 0 1e . urer s oo s mu11 e ma e y the a.uthoritil'~ wht-111'\'t'l' a l'l'I}U t · t d 
for a dehvery by or to the fa<>tory. t>s · 18 JH'I'~en e 

3:>. VERIFICATION OJo' 8TOt'l\~. 

Manuf~turers' 11tocks shm,tld be verifit•d at lt-~~oo~t onet- a. tpmrtt•r in ordN· t•• -h ·k tl 
amounts t:ee:Jst.e•·ed. · 1 ec 1e 

III l)ESPATCH OF DRUGS F'ROM THL' "'ACT u" . • • ,., .. On i - ~AJ,l<~ TO AfH~NTS. 

36. 0BI.IGATION FOR A \VHOLESALE l\lERCHANT WHO llE8IRE~ 'I'll l'llRCHA!IF. 
llRUGiil FROM HOME FACTORY TO OBTAIN hiPORT CEH'l'lFieAn;~. 

_Import certificates, which are an es11ential part of the system for controlling 
cons1gn~ents fro~ one ~ountry to another of narcotics covered by the Convt-ntion, mu11t 
also be mcludt-d m the mte~nal control Rystem of narcoti<'R manufactured in the rountry. 

37. 

H a whole11ale merchant desires to purchase narcotic11 from a f~~octory in hiH ownt•tmntry, 
he must obtain an import certificate similar to that necessary for an importer who dt•llii'eH 
to purchase from abroad. Instead of indicating the name and address of the exporting 
factory from which it is desired to obtain the mucotics, the certifica.t~ should numtinn 
the na.me and address of the l10me factory. 

38. IMPORT CERTIFICATES FOR THE PURCHARE OF :NARC'OTll'!i! FOR GOVERN.\l[•:N'f U!!E. 

In the case of a Government purcha11ing for its excluMive URe, the import eertifieu.te 
delivered by the Government itself to one of its administrative services allowing the pur<~hu.Ke 
of narcotics covered by the Convention need not indicate, as in the c&.Se of import certifiea.tes 
issued to an ordinary wholesale merchant, the quantity of narcotics previously imported 
by .th~ Government. during the course of the year. 

3!l. -NECESSITY OF ISSUING AN OFFICIAL AJ>PROVAL·OF·D•;LtV.:RY CERTIFICATE IN ORI>I'R 
._ TO CHECK THE QUANTITY OF. DRlTOf'l REli!OVED. 

· In the case of drugs manufactured in a national factory, the wholesale merchant, when' 
taking delivery of a given quantity of drugs, must obtain, besides the authorisation granted 
by the above-mentioned import certificate, an official approval-of-delivery certificate to be 
presented to the factory &.S a receipt for the delivery of the drugs. In the absence of euch a 

·system, the authorities cannot know the quantities a.ctua.lly held by a wholeRale merchant 
who holds1mport certificates, nor the quantities actually put on the market by the 
country's manufacturing industry, nor whether the quantitie11 possessed or hc~d by any 
person authorised to sell or to distribute any substance covered by the Convent1on exceed 
the amount provided for by the guarantee furnished by such perRon. 

40. INDICATION OF .THE l\!ARKS AFFIXED TO THE RECEPTACLES IN THE OFFICIAL 
Al'PROV AL-OF· DELIVERY Ci:RTIFICATES. 

In order to .be able to check subsequent movements more ea11ily, official approva.l·!'f· 
delivery certificates should indicate the identity marks affixed to the receptacle11 wh1ch 
have been delivered. . . · 

41 . I OF DELIVERY CEBTIPICATE!l OP THE TOTAL QUANTI'fY ALLOWED , . NDJCATION 
TO BE DELIVERED Dt::RJNG THE CURRENT YEAR. 

Official approval-of-deliYery certificates must be numbered ~on~ecutively and beJssue: 
by a single department. They must specify not only the qua~tlty allowe~ to ~e ~e ve~e h 
hut th~ riame and address of the person authorised to take de.livery, _the tlme ~~thw w:1c 
the delivery must take place and the total quantity for v.-h1ch dehvery .c~rtif~eates ave 
been issued since January 1st of the current year, iududin~r the last offiCial approval-of· 
delivery certificates. 
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-!:!. I:>~Dil'ATION OJ:<" THE QIJANTITIES COVERED BY CANC~:LL~;l) CERTIFICATES. 

Quautiti1•s eon~n·d by the official approval-of-deli very certificat~s. which have n~t been 
u~ed within th€' time stipulated must be deducted from the quantities already dehver€'d . 

.j;{. MEA~!'&~:~ ·ro PR~:n;NT THE FORGING OF DELIVERY CER'1'IFIOATES. 

Th~> ~~~me preca.ution8 now in force for the prevention of th~ forging o~· _alteration of 
haukuotes and cheques should be a.dopt_ed to pr~v.ent t~e. forgmg of certiftca.teR or the 
alteration of the f 1ua.nt.ity for which a dehvery certifiCate IS Issued. 

4-1. 0RLIGA'J'IO.'i TO ACCOUNT FOR PRNVIOUS hlPORTS, PURCHASES OR DELIVI<:RIEI'! H~:I<'ORE 
'l'RJ<: ISHUE 01<' A DELIVERY CERTIFICATE. 

In view of the fact that the granting of an official approval-of-delivery certificate 
entitles the applicaut to stoek narcotics up to the amou~t indicated ~.~ the certificate, 
and that this might give rise to illicit traffic in such n~rcottcs, such cert~f~cate can only be 
deli veretl after the applicant bas accounted satisfactorily to the a.uthontles for the use of 
the qua.ntitiP~ of narcotii'R which he bad previously been authorised to purchase from a· 
fadory. 

4ri. VNI!I~'H'ATION OF :::\u&gTu:H OR GUARANTE.I!:~ HE~'ORJ:o: l~SUING THE CONSIGNMI!:NT 
CERTIFICATE, 

Before isHuing the official apllroval-of-delivery certificate applied for, the authoritie,; 
~hould satiHfy themselves in each case that the sureties or guarantees givPn by the applicant 
are snffi1·ient to justify the granting of the eertificate applied for. 

IV. I~XPOR'l'ATION OF MANUFACTURED llRUGS. 

46. EXPOH.T C~:wriFlCATES. 

Aceording t.n t.lte export certificate system in force, the exporter should obtain frum hi,; 
( iovemmeut. a <'Prtificat.e authorising him to export a certain quantity of drugs. 

Hueh a. eet·t.ifiea.te should only be granted when the Government has received a copy 
of the import certificate relating to the same quantity of drugs issued by the authorities of 
the count.ry of dt•st.iuation. If this country does not a.pply the import certificate system, 
the Oovemuwut. uf the exporting country should satisfy itself, before issuing the export 
eNt.ifieate, that thP q tmntity of drugs in queRtion is intended for legitimate purposes. 

47. SINGLE AUTHORITY TO ISSUE CER'l'IFICATES. 

Only one authority in each country should issue export certificates, so that the total 
amonn~ of !lrngK whose export has been authorised during the current year may b€' 
~~.~cort.mned at nuy moment. · 

48. RI<:tlii::!TRA'l'ION. 

. '!he q.mmt.it.i~s of u~rcotie raw materials thl.'l export of whidt i,; authoriHed should be 
IIIHCI'lhed Ill Rpeeml reg1sters. 

49 •. NUlllBERING OF CER'l'H'lCA'l'ES. 

lhpurt. Cll~t.~ficates should be lllllnbered consecutively. They should mention not 
only the quanh~·ICR t.o IJe exported, the name and address of the exporter the name and 
addrl.'lss ?f the unporter to whom they are addi·essed, and the period within which the 
expor~at10n n~uHt. tl\ke Iliace, but a.lHo the total amount for which export certificates have 
hecn tl{~ued llllll'l' Jan nary 1st of the current yl'ar, including the last cPrt.ificate issued. 

50. CANCELLIW OR UNUSED EXPORT. CERTIFICATES. 

. ~uanti~ieH_ co~er~d by export certificates which have not been Ulletl wh.hin the time 

.,no" ~>d fot PXpm tat10u muxt be deducted from the quantities ori<rinall allowed . .,. y 

51. ?lh;AHl'R~:K TO I'JU:V~;NT TilE FOR"ING 
v OF EXPORT CERTIFICATES. 

(See No. 'j .) 

5:.!. HURI>:'I'IES ANIJ GUARANTEES. 

(81.1e No. 9.) 
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53. DISTINCTION liETWEEN AUTHORISED EXPORTS AND ACTUAL QU•NTITI . · ... ES DESPATCHED. 
The regulations governing the supervision of th b t 

should establish the principle that, in the l"Vl"nt :f s:x s oS:ce~ covl"red by the Convcnt~on 
has authorised the export of a certain quantity should iee~a!t~~o~-~e o?OVl"~nmt>n_t whtch 
of drugs despatched until the total of the authorised ua . . l"ac ronstgnmE~nt 
of th_e principles set forth_ in Chapte~s III and v, th~ exiort:!1:Ju!~ ~:~c~;sd.atJ: thursu~nce 
con~1~nments of drugs Without havm~ p~eviously obtained an official app~oval-of~d:ti~~~~18 
certifi~ate. In consequence of these prmClples, th~ wholesale dealer may stock onl a limite~ 
quant1ty of these substances. Whether he ob~ams the substances for t~xport fr;;n a home 
facto~, or w~ether he. buys them from a foretgn factory, he should be oblio-t>d to dt> osit 
them, m the first ca~e, m ~he factory warehouses and, in the Sl"<'ond rase in u~e Govern~t ' t 
warehouses, on theu arnval.. ' en 

In each_ case, he can. ~nly remove the ~uantities which he dl"sires to despatch 
on presentat10n of the offiCial approval-of-dehvery certificate relating thereto. 

V. IMPORTS OF MANUFACTURED DRUGS. 

The same rules as those concerning the import of the raw materials are valid (see 
Chapter I). 

54. 

In the case of imports made by a Government for its own exclusive use, the 
principles contained in No. 38 should be applied. 

VI. DISTRIBUTION OF THE DRUG. 

55. 

The inscription of letters and serial numbers on the receptacles should as has been 
said, enable _the successive stages in the progress of each receptacle to be follo~ed from the 
time of leavmg the factory until its contents are used for medicinal and scientific purposes. 
These letters and numbers should be mentioned in each registration. 

All the quantities taken frollf stock or deposited in the factory warehouses, and the 
successive stages of their passage through the hands of the wholesale dealer and retail 
merchant until their use by the chemist or doctor and, in cases of export, until such time 
as they are despatched, should be compulsorily checke<L.under Government·supervision. 

All persons who effect such transfers or for whose l>enefit such tranHfers take place 
should mention each transaction and state the quantity of narcotic drugs and the markA 
and numbers of e~ch receptacle in order to enable them to be accurately identitied. 

VII .. FINES AND IMPRISONMENT. 

Although fines are never sufficient to deter those engaged in tlie traffic, who should 
as often as possible be sentenced to imprisonment, heavy fines should also be inflicted 
in order to render illicit traffic more difficult. These should form a fund for providing 
rewards in cases of seizure and to informers. 

VIII. REWARDS IN CASES OF SEIZURE OR OF INFORMATION LEADING 
TO SEIZURE. 

With a view to making it easier for the authorities to obtain informa.tion leading 
to seizures and confiscations of the narcotic drugs covered by the Convent10n, rewards 
should be offered to persons giving such infor~ation according to a scale which could be 
determined by the various Governments. _ . 

Rewards in the case of seizures and rewards to informers should be patd out of the 
fines inflicted, so that their payment should entail no additional expense even in the event 
of the drugs being destroyed. . . 

Further, this system of rewards for information should be given the greatest publimty. 

IX. REDUCTION OF PENALTIES AS A REWARD FOR INFOR.MAT~ION 
LEADING TO THE ARREST OR CONVICTION OF A PERSON E.NGAGED 

IN ILLICIT TRAFFIC. 

· Persons engaged in the illicit traffic should be notified that, when se~te~ce is pronounced. 
account will be taken of information having led to the arrest and convt~t10n of _the pers~ms 
who supplied the drugs, and that, if judgment has already been delivered,_ J~ormatwn 
voluntarily offered after the Court pas pronounced sentence may lead to a renuss10n of part 
of the penalties inflicted. 
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ANNEX 6. 

C. 521.1\!.179.1927. XI. 
[0. c. 686 (1).) 

REPORT '1.'0 THE COUNCIL ON THE WORK OF THE 
TENTH (EXTRAORDINARY) SESSION OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Approved b.'l the Committee on October 8th, 1927. 

The Advisory Committee on the Traffic in Opium and. Other ~angerouR Drugs h!l's the 
honour to }Jresent to the Council a report on the proceedings of 1ts tenth. (extraor~ary) 
Nc~Hion held at Geneva from September 28th to October kth, 1927. Th1s extraorrlmary 
seH8ion'was convoketl bv the Chairman in pursuance of the discretion accorded to him by the 
resolution datc<l March 11th, 1927, of the Council. The primary object of the session was 
to consider the question of the illicit traffic, but advantage was taken of the opportunity 
presented to discuss various cognate questiom and to deal with certain documents which 
had either bPen rcferrecl to the Committee or had been circulated to it by order of the 
Council. The Commit.tee hoped in this way to expedite the .disposal of certain somewhat 
urgent mat.ters, and also to lighten matcrially the volume of work which, as experience 
Hhows, tends to become too heavy to admit of sa.tisfactory treatmE'nt if one meeting only 
is held each year. 

The Committee held sevt'nteen public and two p.rivate ses~ions. Following in thi~ 
respect what ha~ now become the customary procedure, ~II questions of general interest 
.vere debated at public meeting~; the private sessions were few and brief and were concerned 
with detail~ of the illicit tralfic which it seemed undesirable to disclose. 

No representative of the GovPrnment of China was present during the Committee's 
deliberations. ThA Committee hall the pleasure of welcoming Mr. Lyall, appointed by the 
Coundl reRolution of March 9th, 1927, as the assessor having knowledge of the conditiom 
in the Far Eust. His knowledge of those conditions proved of great as~istance to the 
CommittE~e. Colonel WoodR, who was absent at the JaRt session, attended the present 
~eRsion. The Committee was also glad to have the as~istance of Mr. Pinkney Tuck, who 
represented the Government of the United States of America in an unofllcial capacity. 

Apart from the changes mentioned above, the compositioi\ ·of the Committe was the 
same as at the preceding sl'ssion. 

M. Brenier, an assessor tJf the Committee, was prevented by urgent professional duties 
from attending. _ 

A full list of the members and assessors present is appended : 

Sir John CAMBELL, C.S.I. (Chairman) India. 
Dr. CARRIERE (Vice-Chairman) Switzerland. 
Dr. ANSELJIUNO . . . . . Germany. 
Dr. CUELLAR . . . . . . Bolivia. 
M. BOURGOIS . . . . . . France. 
Sir Malcolm DELEVINGNE, K.C.J:I. Great Britain. 
His Excellency M. CAVAZWNI Italy. 
His Excellency 111. ~. SATO . Japan. 
l\1. W. G. VAN WETTUJII . . . Netherlands. 
His Excellency M. FERREIRA Portugal. 
M. Constantin FOTIT<'H Kingdom of the Serbs, 

His Highness Prince CHAROON 
1\lr. Pinkney TUCK . . . . 

A ssessurs : 
1\lr. L. A. LYALL. 
Colonel Arthur W oons. 

Secretary: 

Croats and Slovenes. 
Siam. 
United States of America. 

Dame Haehel CRownY, Chief of the Opium Traffic and Social Questions Hection. 

RATIFICATION OF THE GENEVA CONVENTION. 

. As. the Co.~mi~tee stated in .it~ report on the work of the ninth session it re ards the 
1mmed1ate rahf~catwn and t~e rigid enforcement of the Geneva Convention' of 19~5 as the 
most valua.b!e s~ngle step whiCh ca:n at present be taken to combat the illicit traffic. It is 
~lad t.ha.t th1s y1ew h~s been unarumou~ly ~ndorsed by the Council and the Assembl and 
1t <le~ue~ ~o reiterate It. A cl~se. exa.J?IDatwn of all the material connected with th!Uucit 
traU1c "'hJCh has come before It smce 1ts last session serves to confirm th t f ·t 
views Time aft t• · ft e correc ness o 1 s 

· er Ime, m case a. er case, the Committee has been forced irresistibly 
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to the conclusion th_at, until_ th~ Geneva Convention comes into operation, it will be difficult 
~o sec~~ ~he effe_c~ve applicatio~ of measures which experience has shown to be essential 
if the illicit traffic iS to be effectively checked. . 

The Committee re~rds,_ with muc~ satisfaction, that considerable progress has ah·eady 
been made towa~ds this e~entl~ deSlrable end. The Convention has now been ratified 
by .twelve countnes, and SlX adhes10ns hav~ be_en ~ceived. Various statements and deola· 
rations have also _been made recently which mdteate that a further substantial advan<'e 
m_ay be exp~cted m the near future. It was a~ounced, during the recent session of the 
Fifth Comrmttee _of the ~ssembly, tha~ _the. Swiss Government intended to propose very 
shortly to _the SWis~ Parliament t~e ratific~t10n .of the Convention. That Convention is at 
pr~sent bem~ exa.mm~d by a special ~omrmttee m Japan, appointed for the purpose by the 
Pnvy Council, to which the Convent10n ha~ _bee~ submitted by the Japanese Government. 
The announcement was made that the ratificat10n of the Convention by Japan may be 
regarded as assured as soon as this Committee has completed its labours. The Swedish 
Government would be glad to ratify, but there are for the moment certain technical diffi· 
culties, connected with Articles 8 and 6 (c) of the Convention, which impede pi·ogrcss. The 
Government of Canada intends to submit legislation to ensure ratification at the next 
session of Parliament. The Government of Austria intimated that it would probably 
ratify the Convention in the course of the month of September 1927. The position in Nor· 
way is much the same as in Sweden; Article 6 (c) of the Convention presents difficulties 
which for the moment prevent ratification. The Government of Luxemburg intends to 
ratify the Convention at the current autumn session of its Parliament. The Netherlands 
Government proposes to ratify the Convention as soon as the Bill amending its existing 
laws to bring them into conformity with the stupulations of the Convention has been voted 
by Parliament. Salvador has ratified. The Government of Roumania hopes that it may 
shortly be able to deposit the instrument of ratification of ita adhesion which it gave ad 
referendum. 

It will be observed that several of these countries occupy a position of special importance 
with. reference to the traffic in drugs; and the Committee welcomes, with the most lively 
satisfaction, the declarations and statements cited above as indicating a strong movement 
in favour of ratification. 

Unfortunately, three nations only of those now represented on the Council have ratified, 
out of the seven necessary to secure the entry into force of the Convention. In its last 
report the Committee stated that-it "desired to emphasise, as strongly as possible, that the 
coming into effective operation of the Convention depends mainly upon the Council itsolf". 
Time has somewhat modified the position : eighteen countries have now ratified or adhered, 
and the coming-into-force of the Convention now depends solely upon the States represented 
on the Council. The Committee earnestly hopes that the gravity of the position will be 
realised and that the States Members of the Council will take immediate action to place in 
the hands of the League an instrument without which, i)l our considered opinion, it will be 
impossible to cope satisfactorily with a traffic which is admittedly a reproach to our 
civilisation. (See Resolution I.) 

RESERVATIONS MADE BY THE SWEDISH GoVERNMENT TO ARTICLE 6 (c) 011 THE GENEVA 
CONVENTION 011 1925. 

At the Council meeting of June 13th, 1927, the que~t~on of the ratiii~a.tion by the 
Swedish Government of the Geneva Convention of 1925, su";ect to a reservation as reg~rds 
Article 6 (c), was referred to the Committee for a report embodying its views on the subJect. 

By arrangement With the Swedish Government, a repr~sentative of t~at Government 
was present when this question was discussed by the Comrmttee; and! as it appeared that 
the Government of Norway felt difficulties similar to those exl?enenced by Bwed~n, 
unofficial arrangements were made to secure that a representative of the N orweg~an 
Government should be in a position to attend the meeting if that was d~sir~d. The ~overnm~n~ 
of Sweden was represented by M. Hennings, accompanied by M. Fri~<J?chs as his techru~a . 
adviser. The Government of Norway was good enou~h to s.end, unofficlllolly, a representative 
- Dr. Lange - who was present throughout the discuss10ns. . . 

The Swedish Government considers that its ac~ession t~ ~he Convcnt~~n would mvolve 
certain changes in its national legislation which, Without ~vmg anr additlOt;~:l guar~n:~el 
against the illicit traffic in narcotics, would cause such mconveruence to. i s. pop~: :0~ 
that the adoption of these changes could hardly be recommended. Its obJec.tlOns . . 
touch the fundamental principles of the Convention ~ut rela.ted

1
solelt J0t:~~:~~u~:~~I~~ 

provisions of a technical c~aracter ; and the Cb~mrmt. tte~. ~:s :o:os!e~ entirely to preclude 
Swedish Government considered that these o JeC ions 
the possibility of accession "· t 

.Article 6 (c) of the Convention requires pharmacists- among others- to en er 
in their books an sales and other distribution of certain narcotic drugs, unless they should 
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d h It t . cow·"e which is provided for by the Convention of filing and pre~erving a opt t e a erna 1ve Q • • • • 

tht> relevant medical prcsenptwns. . . 
The Swedish Government considers that t~e e~try of such details _would u~volve the 

11 
kec of records dealin~ in meticulous detail W?-th many comparatively umm:po~tant 

~ .. p·t · and would delay and greatly complicate, the makmg-up of prescnptionH. 
tr,lnH,H Ions • . d h d d f 1 t" 1 t" Thev fePI that the control in Sweden is so stnc~ an t e sta~ ar o p 1a~maceu ICa prac ~ce 
thPre ill 80 high that. theKe provisions would m fact add little o~ ~wth!ng to the eff~chve 

, re• of control which are already in existence. The position IS also complicated 
mcasu '' · · · th f th I th t hv the fact that, in Sweden, medical pre~cnptwns are, m · e eyes o ~ ~w, e proper y 
of those to whom they have have given, even after these prescnptwns have been 
rlispcused. , 

M. Hennings elaborated these arg~ments with much skill and with a technical know~edge 
which greatly impressed the C?~mittee. On beha:II of Norway, Dr. La?ge associated 
himsl•lf generally with the expositiOn of the case, ~s gr~e':l by .the rel?resentative of Swed~n ; 
and he drew a most graphic picture of the special difficulties whiCh a sparse populatwn 
and great <listances created in the case of his own country. . 

An interesting di~;cussion ensued. The members of the Committee were much impressed 
hy the fact that the legal position created. p-a~e diffic~lties, quite apa~t from a~y 
<:onsideration of the merits of the case. RatifiCatwn, subJect to a reservatwn, would m 
this case be null aud void unless the reservation were accepted by all the contracting 
parties. Again, they attached great im~ortance t_o the fact that _the systei~ coll:templ~ted 
b~· the Convention had in fact been m operatwn for a considerable 1.1me m varwus 
<·otmtrieH, and that no Herious practical difficulties had been encountered. 

They felt that, with this body of acquired experience to draw _on, and while not losing 
sight of the special conditions existing in Norway and Sweden, It 8eemed probable that 
the difficultiPR which would be encountered in these countries had perhaps been 
over e~timated. The number of prescriptions containing narcotics to be dealt with by 
any one pharmaeist would not, in the nature of things, be likely to exceed t.he number 
liealt with by individual pharmacists in England, Germany or ~witzerland, where the system 
had workNl Hmoothly for some time. The Committee felt also that Article 6 (c) of the 
Convention t·onKtituted a safeguard whic·h experience had shown to be necessary, as a 
measure of glnwral applicability, against the illicit tmffic. Without. tbe provisions of 
Artirle ll (c), a valuable means of discovering case~ of abuse would be lost, and there would 
hP a loophole which would almo~t certainly be taken advantage of by illicit traffickers. 
1 n view of the great importance it ·attacheci to the enforcement of the Convention. 
uuwNtk<•m•u by partinular reservations in the case of certain countri~>s (which might provoke 
~imilar and lt·~s j11stified reservations from others), the Committee felt that the very strongest 
o·ast> would have to be made out before it would be justi~ied in recommending that the 
rt>xPrvntion propoHed Hhould be regarded <loll unobjectionable. During the course of the 
dixcuRxion, the Hnbject was examined in detail by the representat-ives of Sweden and Norway, 
in informal contact with the representatives of Great Britain, Germany and Switzerland 
on the Committee - these gentl£lmen havinp; been chosen on account of their expert 
knowledge a.s to the working of the Convention system of control in their respective countries. 
Aft<'r the full11st consideration, the three members of the Committee arrived at the conclusion 
that in view of the very precise and clear terms of ArHcle 6 (r), it was impossible to give 
that article any intei'}Jretation other than that which plainly resulted from its wording. 
They felt it impossible to re<·ommend acceptance of the proposed reservation but insisted 
on the great importance which they attached. to ratification of the Conventiod by Sweden; 
and they moRt earnestly hoped that t.he Swedish Government would reconsider the necessity 
for maintaining its rt>servation. 

The Committee, after consultation with the representative of Sweden felt that it would 
0 1_tll the ci:cumstances, b~ undesirable for it to pronounce a definite opinion on the point 
m Issue ~~ I!~'~ p_reKeut sesswn. It ho~ed that !he information which had been placed at 
l\1. IIPnnmg K diHposal as to the practiCal workmg of the system in other countries would 
~ene to remove t_he 1lif~iculties which ~ad hitherto been antic.ipated by the Swedish 
GovP~II!llent ; . a~d It con.sidered that, unti_l that Government had had an opportunity of 
toxamuung-. tins ~nformatwn, and of learmng the general trend of the discussion before 
the Com nut tee, 1t would he prematui·e to come to any final decision in the matter. 

The dcfin~te MUggelltion whit:h the. Committee therefore makes for the consideration 
of.the Comw1lis that. a copy of this sectwn of its report, together with copies of the relevant 
rnmutes .of the. meetmgs, should be f_o~warded to the Swedish Government officially and 
to th_e ~or":eg-mn Government u~officially, for their information and consideration.' with 
the wtunatwn that the Comnnttee proposes to reeonsider t.he question at its next 
~e~Hion. 

PROGREMI;I REPORT. 

Thll JH·ogJ:e8s rtoport waH drawn up by the Sem·etary to indicate what measw·e of advance 
!&~~ be~n adueved as regards v_ai:i~us res?lutions· of the Committee, passed with special 
r1 fuence to the control of the IlliCit. traffic. In many cases, time has not permitted of 
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a sufficient number of replie11 ~~ing receivOO. from the inten.-stetl Government::~ to give 
a clear presentment of the position; and for this l'lll\SOU and hec.•tmse all su 1 t' 
wt ill agaibn ctotmhe under ~viewt attthe.next. s~ion. the coninuttee tloes\\llt pro;~~~~~;:s:r~; 
o any u e more Imp~r an pomts m Its present report. 

The position as regards the ratification of the Geneva Convention lm~ 1,h·t~t d 1 • 
· stated. ' Y 1um 

:rhe measures .. s.u~~es~ed by. the. Committee to impede the de11patt•h of opium from the 
Parma~ Glll:f to. illicit dest;ID~t10n~ appear to have been ren11onably 81wcessful. 1'he 
Comrmttee 18 still, ~«;~wev~r, Without. infor!llation from two Govemment11 whose untiunal 
flags have be~n. ut~ed m. co~nect~on with this traffic. The Governml.'nt of Nm·w1w 
has taken ~~t~at1ve a~t10n m this matter and has pointed out., in the proper 11111utl'r~, 
how undesuable It IS that Its flag should be connectt~d in any way 11·ith Ruch a tmffic. 

This action appears to have been most effective ; the Committtltl is unaw1,re ot 1•nv 
instance where, subsequent to the issue of this circular, the Norwt~ginn fln~r baA ht•tlll nt.ilise'tt 
to cover shipments from the GnU to " illicit " destinations. 

. The Committee has much pleal!ure in reporting mol!t llatisf~WtOI'Y progl'llllll 1\11 regtmlg 
. the gen.er~l adoption Qf the maritime insur~nce clause, designed with the objl'et of rllntlering 

more difficult the despatch by sea of consignments of drugs intendl'tl for the illidt traffit•, 
This measure formed the subject of Resolution YIII of our eighth session. In pnmgraph ;, 
of our last report (ninth session), the position as it then stood was.stateil: the Committt'e at that 
time felt satisfied with the progress achieved. Since that date the Internationul Ftltlomt.ion 
of l\1aritime Insurance Associations has recommended the adoption of the claUHl' to all 
its members, who have in their turn accepted this recommendation; the AsHodntiou of 
Underwriters at Amsterdam has also decided to adopt the chtuNe : and the insm·ntu•t• 
companies in Switzerland have taken a similar action. In the United Statt'M of Anwri«m, 
seventy-two companies have already agreed to adopt the dause: and, of the four rt•nmiuiug 
companies, three have agreed to accept it if it is signed by the fourth. It iM antil'ip1~tod 
that in a short time the clause will be universally adopted thet·e. The .:\larine lnHnrarwtl 
Association of Japan has decided to adopt the clause which bas been drawn up by the Murine 
Insurance Association of London with regard to the shipment of opium and rum·otil! dru~H. 
The provisions of the clause have been in force since l\larrh 1st., 1!127. 

• The Committee found itself much hampered in it.s wnrk by the fact. that the quartt~rly 
reports of seizures which wet·e formerly sent to the Committee by the Chinese 1\tu.ritlme 
Customs, through the Jnternat.ional Anti-Opium Association of Peking, have now been 
discontinued. These reports, which often related to sei~ures which wf're, for Vl\riouH 
reasons, of special importance from the point of view of the Committee, were tJromp11y 
received ; and they gave all relevant details enabling the Committee anti the Government" 
concerned to take action and inqtitute enquiries. The report11 are of not leHs importl\rwe 
for China herseU, as they provide information which enables nwasures to be taken for 
dealing with the traffickers who ru·e engaged in smuggling large quantifies of the dt·u~r~ 
into China. The reports which the Government of China have recently been forwarding 
contain no details. They merely mention the total quantities seize~ : the cletailll, wh!ch 
are essential before a:ri.Tfructuouij action can be taken, are not commum .. ated. A resolutton 
dealing with this matter is appended to our report -- Rt>solution Il . 

. In view of the remarl:s of the Chinese repreHentative on the Council at the Hixth meating 
of the forty-fourth session held on March 11th, 1927, the Committee iR aati11fiAd that the 
course it suggests "ill present no difficultiel!. 

Resolution III deals with a minor but not unimpor·tant QUilstiou. In r~nt ye~rH 
Heizures have in several countries become so large, relative to the volume of the licit traf!JC, 
that the Committee finds some difficulty in ascertaining what the internal conHumptwn 
of such countries really is. Last year, for ex»mple, the seizures in on~ ~oo~try wer~ over 
four times the quantity licitly imported : and, in the absence. of deftmte mformatwn ~8 
to the manner in which seized drugs are diRposed of, the Committfl4• cannot form any clear 
idea as to the position in such cases. It would therefore suggest to. all Go':e!nme!JtS that 
it would be a great convenience to the. Com~ttee1 and would matertallv facthta~e 1tR t~k, 
if each Government would- as proVIded 1n .ArtiCle 22 (1) {e) of the Ger;teva ,Co.nventton 
of 192o in respect of the reports to be sent ~o the Centr.al Bo~d - c~mmumcate m 1~8 report 

·to the League information as to the preciSe manner w which confll!cated. 11ubKtances have 
been disposed of, together with such other information as may be useful m regard to 8Uch 
confiscation and disposal. 

REPORT OF THE COMlUTTEE OF ENQUIRY ON THE I'RODl'CTION OF 0Pil'll I :>I PF:RSU. 

This report and the connliCtOO. papers, were examined by thll Com~ittee in the lig~t 
of the decisions' taken at the eighth ordinary session of the ARsemhly m respect of thlll 
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question. The Committee is intereRted in the matter, wi~h special reference to the question 
of the probable effect of the measures which the Persian G?vernme?t proposes to. take 
upon the very grave situation which now exists_. The Commi~tee desrres t~ pay a tnbute 
to the thoroughness and ~kill ?f the Comn;nt_tee of ~nqwry, and to_ 1ts sh~ew~ess 
and far-sightedness in dealing with a most difficult, delicate ~nd complicated s~tuatr?n. 
It also desires to express its thanks to the Government of Persia for the manner m which 
that Government bas responded to the suggestions made by th~ Commi~tee of Enquiry. 
In the course of the discussion it was pointed out that PerRia~ opium had m the past been 
freely used as a raw material fo~ the m~nufa?ture of ~orphi~ a!'d that the~e was every 
reason to believe that, should pnce consideratiOns admit of thiR, It would agam be so used 
in the future. In some respects Persian opium is indeed peculiarly adapted for use as a 
raw material for drug manufacture, inasmuch as it contains an unusually large percentage 
of codeine. The only reason why Persian opium has not been used for the preparation 
of morphine and similar drug~ in recent years is that it has commanded a fictitiously high 
price in the illicit trade of the Far East. 

Persia has not yet ratified the Hague Convention of 1912 ; and her signature of that 
Convention was accompanied by the important reservation that she would not agree to 
undertake measures to prevent the export of raw opium to countries which shall have 
prohibited its entry. The Committee feels that, with this vital reservation upon a 
fundamental point still in force, it would be optimistic to expect that much progress can be 
made in combating the illicit trade. It would also point out that the Persian Government 
propost:>s to accept the import and export certificate system three years hence ; from the 
date of such acceptance it will reduce by ten per cent each year (subject to certain conditions 
and reservations) " the quantity annually permitted to leave the country without production 
of opium import certifica!~s ·•. The decision by India to reduce her exports of opium has 
deflected to Persia a large demand of a legitimate character ; this must, unless the total 
amount of opium produced by Persia be increased, lead to a diminution of the quantity of 
opium which has in the past found its way from that country into illicit channels. Broadly 
speaking, opium which leaves Persia uncovered by import certificates gets into the illicit 
traffic ; the undertaking is therefore a conditional promise that, three years hence, the 
Government of Persia will begin to reduce by ten per cent a year a traffic which now finds 
its way, almost exclusively, into illicit channels. The Committee cannot but regret that the 
Persian Government should have felt unable to advance further than this. It recognises, 
however, that the action which that Government agrees to take constitutes a considerable 
step in advance, and the present situation is so menacing that it welcomes any amelioration 
of it. It will watch the progress which may be achieved in this matter with the most lively 
and sympathetic interest. · 

MEMORANDUM BY M. CAVAZZONI SUGGESTING A. SYSTEM FOR THE CONTROL OF THE DRUG 
TRAFFIC. 

M. CA v AZZONI presented to the Committee, for its consideration a memorandum 
containing an elaborate sche~e for the control of the drug traffic: In placing his 
mef!lorandum befo_re the ~ommittee, M. Cavazzoni explained that, in his view, the campaign 
agamst th!l narcotiC t_raffiC h~d not been so SU?Cessful as had at first been anticipated. The 
drug traffic_ sttll contmued :_Its volume was still enormous .. Something was clearly lacking. 
The Comnuttee, t_he Coun?il, the .Assembly - all had displayed the most praiseworthy 
energy ; but, de~~Ite all this, the results were most disappointing. He felt that, this being 
so, the probabthty was that the methods adopted had been wrong. For too lono
Governments had been allo_w_ed to adopt indi:Vidual measures for the indirect limitation of 
manufacture and f?r supervi~Ion over the traffic. More universal and more vigorous methods 
must ~e followed if the desir~d results were to be attained. A uniform method must be 
prescri_be~ - a metho~ enablmg all G?vernments to apply, with uniformity and certainty, 
the prmciples underlymg the Conventions of The Hague and of Geneva. He desired that 
each Government should be mad!l a~are of his views in this matter and that- each 
Government should have before It his scheme, which indicated how it ~ould accomplish 

_ the task it had undertaken and fulfil the solemn obligations it had accepted. . 

· .· The detailed scheme_ ~-hich he submitted for <'onsideration was, he thou ht in accord 
"Ith the letter and the spmt of the Convention of The Hague and of the G g c' t" of 19?~ (Th h · . . eneva onven wn 

-"· e sc erne m question Will be annexed to the minutes of the sixth meeting.) 

_In the course o_f the discussion, it became clear that the Committee was re ared to 
cons1~er ~~mpathetwally 111. Cavazzoni's suggestions · but doubts were felt af to the 
practl_cabtl!tf ~f son_re of his detailed proposals, whlle the difficult · which 'would be 
expenenced Ill Inducmg Governments to accept and apply them wa t y d Th · 
country where the scheme, as it stood was a lied lii . s s r~~se . ere was :1!-o 
force in some countries ; others had adopted ~~ria.nts ot:-Jes~ ;~~C~~~~~~c~r:r:l~:li~~ 
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to be working satisfactorily and which they would therefore be unwilling to h Tl 
wholesale alteration of laws, rules, and rl'gula.tions was not a task which anycGr:ge. 16t 
would lightly undertake. 'l'rnnwn 

Despite these objections _and_ difficulties, the Committee felt that the moment Wl\1! 

opportune for a. ~eneral exammat10n of the 9-uestion of the best methods of drug control 
and the preparatiOn of a repor~ ~m t~e subJ~ct based on the expt>rienee of the existing 
measures and methods of adrmmstrat10n wh1ch have been found to be effective Th 
Geneva Conv~ntion o_f 1925 ~ould, it hope~, shortly be in foree ; and Govermu~nts. migh~. 
be ~lad_ of assistance m drawmg_ up a pract1cal ~nd adequate code of control based on their 
obli~at1ons under th_at Conv~nh?~· The expenence of the Committee as a wholt>, and in 
partlCul&; the _expenence of _mdtvtdua.l member~ who had supervised complicated control 
systems m their own c?untries, would be, or mtght be, invaluable to Govemments whieh 
~ay shortly be faced with the p~oblei? of evol~g, but with little experienee to guide tht'm 
m th~ _task, a code of cont_rol which will b_e _practical, adequate, and in conformity with th1, 

proVIsions of the ConventiOns. The conditiOns are such that this work, if it is to be done 
.. must be undertaken by the Committ.ee itself ; no other body is in a posit.ion to unuertnke it.: 

· The Committee felt that several dangers would have to be gunrded 1\"ainst wlu.m 
drafting such a code. It would be unwise in itself, and unsound from a tacti<ml point of 
view, to insist on uniformity. 

Conditions varied ; methods ·of administration were different ; nationnl lMychologit'K 
were not the same. It would also have to be borne in mind that the honest trader mu~t not 
be unnecessarily hampered in carrying on his legitimate business. So also over-elnborntiou 
must be avoided ; any unnecessary complexity would arouse opposition and would dofol\t 
its own end. 

It was eventually decided that a Sub-Committee should be appointed to nndl'rtl~ko thiM 
work, including a detailed study of :M:. Cavazzoni's memorandum. The work waR too lwuvy, 
too .detailed, too technical to be susceptible of adequate treatment by the Commit tt•e as 1• 
whole. The intention is that the Sub-Committee should have a few prolimimny llltl(•tin,~rM 
during or immediately after the present session ; that the bulk of the work ~hould then, "o 
far as that is practicable, be settled by correspondence; and that the Sub-Committee Mhould 
again meet prior to the next session of the Committee. The composition of tho Suh
Committee is as follows: Dr. ANSELliiiNO, M. BoURGOis, Dr. CARRIERE, M. CAVAZZONI, ~ir 

' Malcolm ·DELEVINGNE and :M:. VAN WETTUM. 

THE QUESTION OP THE ILLIOIT TRAFFIO. 

·Following the practice which has been adopted of recent yea1·s, the Committee 
examin~d, case by case, all the seizure reports received since the time of its la11t meeting. 
To give a concrete idea of the magnitude of the work involved and of the broad ba11e of 
experience which this system places at the disposal of the Comlnittee, it may be mentioned 
that, at the present session, 83 reports were examined relating ~o seizure~ and records. of 
illicit transactions amounting in the aggregate to tons of morphine and diacetylmorphme 
in all parts of the world. 

The Co~mittee desires to emphasise the point that its opi?ions, and such 
recommendations as it may make in connection with this. matter, are f1rmly ba~ed upon 
experience which js not at the disposal of any other authonty. 

· As the Committ'ee pointed out in its previous report, it is ~rgely as a result of itsla~~url! 
that the actual facts as regards the illicit traffic are now becommg known. The ~e~l posit~on, 

· formerly imperfectly realised, is now being discovered. The facts are also o~tammg. a wider 
degree of publicity. All this, in its turn, has produce~ ~~e not ~n~at~aliii?PresKIOn that 
things are getting worse instead of better ; that the illicit traffic ts mcreaMmg ; that the 
situation is out of control. 

ThE' Committee .does not share this view, and it fi~~l!. no el'l:dence in su.pport ?f _it. 
It has no desire to minimise the enormous extent of the illicit traffic ; indeedr 1t has, ~ tts 
last report insisted as strongly as possible upon the importance of the Widest possible 
.recognition' that an enormous vohlme of illicit traffic still exists. Quant~tative state~e~~s 
are impossible in such a matter • but the Committe~) sees no reas~n to think that the ~hmt 
traffic is increasing. More and ~ore publicity is being giv~n to se~ures ; they attract m an 
increasing degree the attention of the public. But there 18 very little to su.gges~ that the 
illicit traffic is itself greater than it was before, and there are some eneouragmg signs. 

Co-operation between Governments is unquestionably ~uch bett.er_ tha~ it was only 
a. short time ago ; the exchange of information ~etw~en natiOnal adiD1Dl8trattve, Customs 

. and police authorities is quicker and covers a Wider field ; the system o~ control generally 
is being steadily improved by an increasing number of Gove~ments ; th.e tmport and exp;~t 
~rtificate system! on which all control depends, is becommg more Widely adopted an 18 
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•rradu·\lly beina more eficiently applied. The effect of these measures on the volume of the 
Jilicit 'traffic i; not -and cannot be -open. to do.u~t. .slowly -far too s~owly we 
re"'retfully admit- these measures are producmg thetr meVltable effect. The frUits cannot 
be"' fully f.!athered because almost all ~ractical measu;es ~f control de pen~ for their efficac.y 
upon their universal - or almost umversal - applicatwn. That, des.plte every effort, L~ 
what the Committee ha11 hitherto been unahle to secure. As we ~ave.pomted out before, the 
performance:; of the nations lag far behin~ their contractual obhgatw~s .. In case after ?ase 
the Committee found that any loo1Jhole m the wall of defence had ms~antly ~een s~1zed 
on by the illieit tmffickers. If a country does no~ accept, or d~es n?t m practiCe stnctly 
enforce, the import and export certificate system, 1~ at once and mev1ta~ly be~omes a base 
for illicit opl•rations. If administrative control is madequate, the best mtentwns and the 
most elaborate laws do not prevent the illicit traffic from flourishing. 

Free ports, if not efficiency and adequately contr~lled, beco~~ ~ases of _the. illicit ~rade. 
Where wholeHale dealers are not effectively sU}JerVlsed, the llhe1t traff1c 1mmed1ately 
sprin{Ts up. Where licences are not withdrawn from manufacturers or traders whose products 
are r;gularly finding their way into the illicit traffic, that lucrative trade inevitably 
continues. 

Enumeration of the different classes of cases would btl tedious. The case is analogous to 
water under tremendous hydraulic pressure; it feels and saps its way steadily, irresistibly, to 
every furthest point of the system to which the pressure reaches. It searches automatically 
and continuously for any flaw, any imperfection, any method of breaking down the iron 
harrier that sunoundK it ; it is for ever striving to overcome its bonds and to break free, 
And 80 it is with the illicit drug traffic. Wise laws, good regulations, honesty of purpose, 
effiriency in practice, a sustained common effort, are all alike required before the illicit 
t.raffic can be effectively dealt with; and unfortunately, experience hal! shown that, these 
esMentials cannot be obtained over any very wide field. In this matter, as we have so often 
insiKtcd, the Committee is entirely in the hands of the indiYidual Governments. 'fhey -
and they alone - can stop this traffic, which is a reprol>ch to our civilisation. The action 
which it is necessary for them to take in order to achieve that end has been explained, 
reitl'ra.ted, and insisted upon. 

Colonel Woods, who summarised his impressions after listening to the examination 
of the detailed seizure reports, felt that the early and j!;eneral ratification of the Geneva 
Convention of 1927"\ was one of the most important methods by which improvement could 
be effeeted. The situation was infinitely serious; something must be done. Obviously, the 
most effective method of control would be to stop the illicit traffic at its source. There were, 
say, forty fm~torie8 in the world, controlled by eight nations. If each such conntrv discharged 
its international obligations and controlled effectively the intake into, the manufacture in, 
and the ont.put from, these factoriP~, the drug problem would be solved. There were methods 
of securing this control which left legitimate traffic unhampered. The various Convention 
Conferences had elaborated such methods ; and this Committee has urged upon Govern
ments their acloption _time and again. Everything necessary had been done except that the 
last step, the conclusiVe step, had not yet been taken by all the interested Governments. 
Colonel Wo_ods proposed a ~esol~tion _giving effect to his suggestions as regards this matter. 
:r'he ~o~muttee, after a bnef d1scusswn, accepted Colonel Woods' resolution unanimously 
m prmc1ple .. It. was .tl~en referred to a s~all drafting sub-committee, and it appears 
substantially m Its ongmal form as Resolutwn IV appended to this report. 

GENERAL. 

The Comn~ittee dealt with tw_o interesting and important subjects: the first a sugaestion 
l~r J?r. Anselnu_no for th~ f~rmatwn o~ a private syndicate of drug manufactu~ers with the 
'1e" of comba_tmg the exii!~mg abuses m the drug traffic ; the second, a discussion initiated 
on the suggestion of :\1. Fotitch, as to the relations which will subsist bet wee th" c "tt 
and the Ceutml Board when the latter is constituted. n IS omnu ee 

. It ap~ears unnecessary to treat either question in our report as in b th "t · 
finally decided to defer any decision till the next session. ' 0 cases 

1 
"as 

The Committe~ desires to thank the Secretariat staff for all the assist h · h th 
~ave r~ndered durmg the current session. It is recognised that a ion an;:e~~~ he~a 
1mmed1ately aftPr the close of the Assembly haR subjected the staff to g h "'' tr · 
The Comf!li~teo would inJ>articular call atteu'tio~ to the excellent work 0 ; t~ery . eatvy ~ "ta~. 
to whom 1t 1s much indebted. e mmu e \HI e1s, 
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Resoltttion I. 
RESOLUTIONS. 

The Committe~ de~es. to dra"!' the spe<'ial attention of the Council to Rt>t~olution 1 
passed at the. Comrmttee a nmth sessiOn. Further experience has strengthenl'd thl' ron · t• 
of the Comrmttee _of the absolute necessity! if the illicit traffic is to be adequately det\l~~~t;hn 
~~ the pow~rs whiCh the _Genev~ Conventl?n of 1925 confers. Until that Convention come-~ 
mto. op~ration! over as wtde a ~~ld ~~ posSible, little progress can be hoped for in combating 
the illiCit traffic. As twelye ratip.cat10ns of, and six adhl.'sions to, that Connntiou have now 
been recorded, the entry mto vtgou~ of the Convention dl.'pends soll.'ly on the action taken 
by the States Mem})~rs of the C~uncll. Four further ratifications by such States are necessary 
before the ConventiOn .co~es l!lto f~rce. T~e <?ommittee ventures to repeat its urgent 
requ~st that the Council will gtve th1s questiOn 1ts most serious consideration at ih next 
meetmg. 

Resolution II. 

The Committee requests the Council to represent to the Government of China that it 
would prove of the greatest assistance to the Committee in its work if it WE're provided with 
a report as to all important seizures of narcotic substances effected by the ('hinE>Re Maritime 
Customs at the various ports and stations which are controlled by that servit~e. Stwh rt•pmtll 
would also help other Governments to prevent the illicit export of narcotics into Chinn. The 
reports, to be of value, should be forwarded to the League as soon as posKihle art<>r the Nul 
of each quarter ; and they should contain all relevant details (such as quantitit>ll, de11cription 
of packages, labels - of which samples should be sent whenever possible - route followt>d, 
origin of the good!! if known, references to the bills of lading under which forwarded, name 
of consignor and consignee, and in gl.'neral all details which will assist in tracing the origin 
of the goods and the precise manner in which they came to find their way into the lllidt. 
traffic). 

Resolution III. 

In view of the large seizures now being effected in several countries- seizures which in 
some cases exceed the volume of the licit traffic - and the fact that all Governm11nts do 
not give precise information as to the manner .in which narcotic aubstanceH so seized are 
dealt with, thereby rendering it difficult to form an accurate idea as to the poHition of the 
traffic, the Committee requests the Council to be good enough to ask all Oovernrnent.ll to 
state, in their annual reports, the precise manner in which auch confiscated substances have 
been dealt with, and to give such other information as may be useful in regard to such 
confiscation or disposal. 

It will be obtlerved that this resolution reproduces the wording of Article 22 (I) (t) of the Gf'neva Convention, 
which imposes an obligation of this character in respect of the reports to be aent by the contracting partiea to 
the Central Board when the latter is constituted. 

Resolution IV. 

The illicit traffic undoubtedly continues." on _an enormous .scale "1
, it is "b~k.ed .~j 

huge financial resources "I, and " drugs ar~ Btlll bemg smuggled m verr large qu~nt1t1e11 • 
It appears impossible at present to restrict the export from producmg ~ountnes of raw 
opium and coca leaves to the small quantity necessary to supply th~ medical need.• of the 
world. Experience also shows.that the smuggling of drugs can be restncted to a CODHlderab~e 
extent, but cannot be wholly stopped by measures that fal~ short of complete co~t~ol, 1D 
view of the great financial gains which ensue from the smuggling of even small quantities. If 
all drug factories were adequately controlled by their Governments the drug problem would 
in large measure be solved. 

The Committee therefore requests the Council to urge as insistently as posHible upon all 
Governments Members of the League and parties to the Opium Conventions that all 
factories manufacturing dangerous drugs should be owned, or adequately controlled, by 
their Governments. Under either system the Governments wou}d at least : 

1 See Re ort of the Committee to the Council on the 'York of _ita Second Se""!on (document A.Jli.J922). 
• See ReEort of the Committee to the Council on thf' Vfork of Jt~_Seventh_Seeslon (document A.28.1926). 
a See Report of the Committee to the Council on the Work of the Nmth See11on (doeummt C.29.li.J9.1927). 
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(1) Regulate, and require an accurate accounting of, all internal traffic, including 
the purchase of raw materials, manufacture, sales, distribution, storage; 

(2) Strictly control the issue and possession of licences or authorisations for the 
manufacture, sale, distribution and storage of the drugs ; · 

(3) Adopt, and rigidly enforce, the import and export certificate system; 

(4) Strictly control the export of dangerous drugs to any country which does not 
enforce the import and export certificate system. Where this system is not in force in 
the importing country, the Government of the exporting country must satisfy itself 
beyond reasonable doubt, that the demand is for legitimate purposes only. Thi~ 
precaution is particularly important, since the readiest route which the illicit traffic 
can follow is through those countries which do not enforce the import and export 
certificate system. It is recognised that this will present various difficulties until the 
Central Board has been constituted ; but it is imperative that such control should be 
exercised, as far as that is practicable, by the exporting countries until the Central 
Board begins to function. Experience in certain countries has shown that, even in 
present circumstances, a large measure of effective control can in fact be exercised in 
such cases. 

Appendix. 

AGREEMENT DRAWN UP BY THE FIRST OPIUM CONFERENCE, FEBRUARY 11TH, 1925 :. 
LIST OF SIGNATURES, RATIFICATIONS AND ADHESIONS. 

Agreement 
Signat·ures Ratifications 
Protocol Final Aot Agreement Protocol 

France France France France France Great Britain Great Britain Great Britain Great Britain Great Britain India India India India India Japan Japan Japan 
Netherlands Netherlands NetherlandR Netherlands Netherlands Portugal Portugal Portugal Portugal Portugal Siam Siam Siam Siam Siam 

CONVENTION DRAWN UP BY THE SECOND OPIUM CONFERENCE, FEBRUARY 19TH, 1925: 
LIST OF SIGNATURES, RATIFICATIONS AND ADHESIONS. 

Convention 
Signatures 
Protocol 

Albania. Albania 
Australia Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 

Brazil 
Bulgaria Bulgaria 
Canada. Canada 
Chile Chile 
Cuba Cuba 
Czechoslovakia Czechoslovakia. 
Denmark 
France 
Germany ·Germany 
Great Britain Great Britain 
Greece Greece 
Hungary 
India India 

Final Act 

Albania 
Australia. 

Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Bulgaria. 

Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 

Ratijicatiom 
Convention Protocol 

Australia 

Belgium 

Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia. 

France 

Great Britain 

India 

Australia 

Bulgaria 

Great Britain 

India 



Convention 

Irish Free State 

Bignatvru 
Protocol 

Japan Japan 
Latvia Latvia 
Luxemburg Luxemburg 
Nether lands - Nether lands 
New Zealand New Zealand 
Nicaragua Nicaragua 
Persia Persia 
Poland 
Portugal 
Kingdom of 

the Serbs, 
Croats and· 
Slovenes 

Siam 
Spain 
Sudan 
Switzer~and · 
Union of 

South Africa 
·Uruguay 

Portugal 
Kingdom of 

the Serbs, 
Croats and 
Slovenes 

Siam • 

Sudan 

Union of 
South Africa 

Adkesiom 

--127 ,_ 

Fi1tal Ace 

Irish Free State 
Japan 

Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Persia 
Poland 
Portugal 
Kingdom of 

the Serbs, 
Croats and 

· Slovenes 
Siam 
Spain 

Switzerland 

Uruguay 

Bolivia 1 (subject to ratification and to the 
· Declarations given· below) 
Danzig 
Dominican Republic (ad referendvm) 
Egypt 
Monaco 

Ratijicatiou 
Ccmv4Htli01t Protocol 

New Zealand New Zealand 

Poland 
Portugal 

. 
Sudan 

Portugal 

Sudan 

Union of 
South Africa 

Union of 
South Africa 

Adkesiom 

Roumania (ad referendum) 
Salvador 
San Marino 
Sarawak 
Venezuela (ad referendv!R ), 

• 

• Bolivia does not undertake to reatric~ the home cultivation or producti~n of coca, or to prohibit the I1IMI 

of coca leaves by the native population. b' to tr 1 by the Bolivian.Government by meana of export 
The exportation of coca leavea shall be au JOOt con o 

Cllrtificates. . h f 11 . f,laceB from which coca may be exported : Villazon, 
The Bolivian Government dee~g~~ates t e, o o:wmg as . 

Yaouiba, Antofagasta, Arioa and Mollendo. (~See MmnteB o eecond meeting.) 
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